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THE WEATHER
Variably Cloudy today; ejear and
cool tonight. Fair tomorrow.
Temperature range: today 80-72.

Saturday 57-74. Detail* on page 47.
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ly Reduction Recommended

1 By LINDA GREENHOUSE
’ state employees f patronage. The jobs' salaries i

1,000 to $50,000 a! are find by law and would,

i.ttat are basically
|
require legislation to change.

!

some cases re-
\

Many, if not most, of these
; not* than a few i jobs ne now filled by Republi-

',i week—and that jeans, holdovers from the 16

3 DAYS OF TALKS

Both Express Optimism in

Zurich About Progress

on African issues

By BERNARD GWERTZMAN
Sp-cleJ U> TUe New Tttt* Bn*

ZURICH. Sept 4—Secretary
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rj®4** 1:3 that h* agreed; The Eoard of Public Disc!

SHE, h
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tc Discio- would be able to make progress

enforcing toward settlement of key

Kiflict-of- southern African issues as they
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•j'era’*--. (course ' of requesting informa- end, the mood in both the

^ ^ question ara^on from job holders in order American and South African.

::: i; ’V' !
n appointments,” ^ determine the existence of parties was described as hope-

- --'rl job-holders aro potential conflicts, ful that progress could be
• •' .’i; -C> 4 specific term of For that reason, the board achieved at least on the ques-
_ ":* ‘-.ate up an impor- —

. . lion of independence forSoutb-. ~ -'i t'-.ij
,k* up an impor-

(
p-pp lion of independence for Soutb-

'.z-.n' . *ny Governor’s ' Continued on Page 37,Cotmrni 3 p/est Africa-
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. Before leaving London this

.

,

r - ; f -• IA afternoon for Zurich, Mr. Kiss-

;; i iInvestigatorsUouot ^ toid reporter that -i be-

V--’":; __ _ tl-^ , Keve the conditions for

. I'neWulOpenonTime ggz* * mabem ***

afternoon for Zurich, Mr. Kiss-

inger told reporters that *T be-
lieve the conditions for

progress m southern Africa

Many Obstacles* -

:;H:
: Carter Will Press

FORD HOPFS l !NS(Ff)

/„ All the States ™.n_^
“ a—o. 19n - tkm^EroppiituiHi- ForWideMoiuIate .0 CATHOLIC \’0TE
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?? many obstacles . have to be By CHARLES MOHR ... Q . . pMUM
Energy. and Power, represent-

overJQmB^
“ c w

Sp«^u,m.NnrYfll*iv*e. Aides Say Appeal to Group

°^d
'• An&Hng to the Intensive be- PLAINS. Ga.. Sept 4—Jimmy

jn Industrial States Us

-I uftlU UluliO ^ ^ hind-the«cenes efforts of re- Carter says he will try to avoid
y

. .

. n p ,
-

- - .
deadline might not be met, - montJls ^ tj,e united concentrating his efforts in the Vl

*
aJ «-0*' • Strategy.

quoted “persons familiar with
stateg and othei5 to wwk to- 1976 Presidential campaign on a

the problems” , of tte pipeline
solution of the South- limited number of large states ^ tames M NAUGHTON

‘

Agents From *««, .^ deuym b.
: : n

—

Seeking be
_

-
- growing gnaTilla war against 77 because he is a

WASHINGTCW, Sept. 4— If
'• ^Persoos1 familiar with -.the .

h<1 ^ broad.- 1 convincing •ita&ohwTde , v*1
- .

VUcmg Ts first look at the Utopia Plain of Mars
was made minutes after the spaderaft touched down.
Rocks, 4 to 8 inches in size, lie next to a footpad,*
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By CHARLES MOHR
Sp»»ial u>TS»Nw YadcHmoi

PLAINS. Ga., Sept 4-rJhnmy

: jj—seeking . .. ... _

r.ft* ilyMM- “I^tsonS:. fandUar with
tte ^^^Coverninert-of Ibp- broad,- convincing ^nationwide

'pord's Toumialail^ Sir More m his js resting on a rock. James the d^iartraent that un-

1Q6. BUwS, pr^lmsexpeiiMC^^Ab^l^^T^jjj^ijggj..
tj,Btlinand?.e that w<Kii^atTej*gtneii.^ .

•_ Igth'-century dream of an idea) Martin Jr., the project manager,, less Mr. Kelljr resigned there

, ^ ^tters bwSSm brooghtbis hena it he readies H* toU-’ '
said this morning, however, might develop around hun an

kY GUPTE
piprimel m

_

_completii,g to this point. It wnuld be a pity House.
Episcopalian, and Jimmy Car- A Panwam^ view in which that he thinks the craft is on "aura of special treatment

tft check what
W°^ aP toj?‘S vaas

^ J*®
1 ^ they were not carried for- Only the prospect of defeat ^ a southern Baptist, will

6he scanner swuo^ through 300 a slope: couJd undercut the depart-

lespread abuses
proUc®*-

:

rem̂ “™E 811 ward.” would persuade him “to narrow ^ Qn ^ ^ f
degrees, sweeping five-sixths of I The landscape is not so rolling ment’s current investigations of

in fV. suggested that unless some- wr_ Vorster. who has suoken down our focus," the Demo- the horizon, shows a landscape

L

s fti3t of the Vikina 1 site, the bureau.

Aides Say Appeal to Group

in Industrial States te

Vital to G.O.P. Strategy.

By .TAMES M. NAUGHTON
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ILLEYWILLSTAY

AS F1L DIRECTOR

Bars Disciplinary Action in

Acceptance of Gifts and

f Use of U. S. Property
'

i

Ilevi report is backed
I

|

It Cites Some Concern Over

{

'Special Treatment' but

Notes 'Honest Intent’

By JOHN M- CREWDSON
SpccUU to TSf Nee Terie T-=e»

WASHINGTON, Sept. 4—Tna
White House said today that

President Ford had decided to

allow Clarence M. Kelley to re-

main as director of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation despite

l disclosures that Mr. Kelley had

accepted gifts from bureau

aides and had used some Gov-

ernment property to decorate

his home.

In a statement issued by the

White House press office, Mr.

Ford said that he had read a

report on the KeHley matter

sent to him yesterday by At-

i about five feet from the camera. The pocked surfaces torney General Edward H. Levi

I of the rocks suggest erosion by wind-borne dust A and concluded: “I believe Clar-

i
panoramic view of the landing area appears on page 32. ence Kelly has had and will

. continue to have the capacity

fESLINKEDriiotos by Viking 2 Show ‘SSS^Z
' A Boulder-Strewn Plaint
I with the recommendations of

the Attorney General that Clar-

By WALTER SULLIVAN ence Kelley be neither formally
5ped«tomeXfwYcrtTta» disciplined nor asked to resign”

PASADENA, Sept. 4—Viking show the lander to be tilted post
‘

2, having landed safely on Mars eight degrees. Report Released
last evening, has opened its Since the landscape is reta- ,,
television eyes and gazed on lively level. Dr. iSmias A.

" **
• Utopia Plain. The pictures, re- Mutch of Brown University, in

Department jwes

ceived here early today, show charge of the surface imaging the six-page repent prepared by

la landscape very different from experiment, suggested that it
Levl *0r ”ie presiaenl- Anac

WASHINGTON Sept. 4— jf that of the . Utopia envisioned! is lilted because one footpad r&port

.. _ ^
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Hines, the Fed-
“Kgestea mat

^
niess Mr. Vorster, who has spoken down our focus,” the Demo- RoTmm catholics in the

tbe horizOT1 - shows a landscape ^ that of the Viking I site, the bureau.

it has issued an
tWng

•

l^,DSUai7
bappeov the very Rile -about his negotia- cratic' nominee said in an in-

states^
^ strewn with boulders resting oa although the horizon to the But the report said thatjMr.

•
. if Vtajt issued an T 7 J V -it +

“ «*uutu. ui» uegoua- cmui; uuuiuiro
infhistrial states.

w aiuiougn uic uuiiuiu w uw. —- --t—--

•r'’- „ nhvaicians as
summe

^ J? . Hons on these questions, told terview last night. So Mr. Car- , a largely level surface of sand southeast is cut off by. a local Kelley’s actions had been “dif-

facilities
1)6 atiaii:ied’ report>310. reporters who accompanied ter, who has been surpirsing

,,

uunx tneyre up fw and anail stones. rocky rise, which some partici- ferent in kind” from the coo-

nr__ Medi-
However>

' W,aiiam ^Darch, ^ jj^g that he wea the country politically for \9 a Superficially it appears much pa^ng scientists believe may be duct of other former bureau

; r::i ™ «wJr President Alyeska Pipeline “optimistic” about progress in months, seems determined official said of the urban Cato- jjke the rite on Chryse Plain
rejated to a local crater. In officials under investigation for

col lec-
Service CoxDpany' his talks withMr. B3ssinger. • once again to do wbat many dics^who constitute as much as ^riiere tbe Viking 1 lander set^5 0f large-scale features misuse of bureau property and

-V today, as toe company has done He ^ that the political observers would re- one-thmd of the electorate in down last July 20. The boulders photographed from orbit, the misappropriation of funds.
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connonted
sta^us pf South-West Africa is g&rcl as the unconventional crucia! battleground states of are more uniform in size but Viking 1 and 2 sites are quite "It is our view that Mr. Kel-Mnxnat*.* “

,
i~T“ ” -

—
“V—7^ status of South-West Africa is gard as the unconventional « are more unnorm m size viking 1 and 2 sites are quite "It is our view tnat Mr. irei-

ggSSPt.- t ^ to negotiation and that and unexpected. toe Em and Middle West. so™ atiil tinge enough to d,rfJnL ley should regain aa director

it- ‘

J? . . -
!ay* that the project would be new, ^ Rhodesia I” addition to treating ail re- • Mr. Ford intends to court the have wrecked tbe craft had it, viking 1 landed near a region of the F.BJ. and that he should

-* : targBt date
- are imperative. The problem, he gions of the nation as equal Catholic voters of Bay Ridge, m its blind descent, landed atop ——

-

r— reimburse the bureau” for the
-. *

-
; ^ _ ye

;
5tiU/ beheve we axe md Americans believe, is battlegrounds, Mr. Carter said. Providence, North Philadelphia, one of them. The horizon views Continued on Page 32, Column 1

CQSt of ^ apartment decora-
o* k somg to me^: ftp- nudrlVn^ to out a suitable for- “I want to get back into exactly Cicero, Parma and Sooth Mil- trons. Mr. Levi wrote with his
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Continued on Page 36,^Cotunm 3 1
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- Questionedm U.S. Study^

the Republican Presidential . _
candidacy is centered. ap^to-n.^- y«*t,«. subc

Start of Campaign WASHINGTON; Sect 4—line offenders did not increase mod

ilipspr*-*^:**=“
Z.i:’ »
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} official, John

« Mayor's task

caid, expressed

out the new di-

” ^ ^ " with Mr. Levi’s conclusion that
to, Rwubhcan ftmdenual

a,, gifts to Mr. KelW from his
candidacy is centered. aped*»toT»»w»Yoc*-nwi subordinates, which included a

Start of Campaign WASHINGTON, Sept. 4— ing offenders did not increase moderately expensive armchair
As the Jong Labor Day week- New York State’s drug laws noticeably; the number of drug^ a clock, had been allowable

end began, with the formal have been called the toughest offenders sentenced to prison under Civil Service Commission
opening of the competition in the nation, but in each of declined; and the speed with ^ justice Department regula-

schaduled for Monday, when the two full years since they which cases were processed did
tjonSm

Mr. Carter is to deliver a took effect, there have been Inot improve." the report said. Th* bureau announced on
imajor speech at Warm Springs, “fewer dispositions, convictions The report is the first feder- Thursday that Mr. Kelley had
jGa., the President responded and prison sentences for drug ally sponsored evaluation of repaid it 8335 to cover the cost

|to his opponent's latest con- offenses” than there were in
1the so-called Rockefeller Laws, 0f materials and labor used in

ments on fiscal policy. 1973 under the old laws, ac- which took effect Sept. 1, 1973. constructing two window va-

At a news conference yes- cording to a Government-spon- The law reclassified many drug

terdayv Mr. Carter said that in sored report released today. crimes as serious, felonies, man- Continned on Page 27, Column I

toe interest of a btaJanced The staff of the Drug Law dating the penalties to be im- :

[budget he might have to delay Evaluation Project, working posed on those convicted and Todav’s Sections
some costly social programs under a grant from the Justice severely restricting the plea *

.

that he had discussed in the Department’s Law Enforcement bargaining options of defend- S«ctio» 1 (2 Part*) New*

past. Assistants Admmistratitm.^ toSl l . Fb££
Mr. Ford, who was meeting found that none of *» The new study echoes long-

Sectioa 4 TV Week in Rede*

with fiscal advisers today indicators of successful impie- standing criticism of the laws s^tiu* s Sport*•wv,
menta^on have been evident: — Section 6 Magazine

Continued on Page 26, Column 5
’

“The risk oF punishment fac- Continued on Page 46, column 1 s^ti* 7 B»k Rerinr

Section 1 (2 Parts) New*
Section 2 Art* aad Leisure

Section 3 . . . Buneu aad Finance

Section 4 Die Week in Reriew

Section 5 Sport*

Section 6 Magazine
Section 7 Book Review
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Section 9 . . *Eaplo]iBeat Advertising;

Section 10 Travel

Section 11 . . '’Regional Weeklies
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The Cartier Fraim . : . V- \\+\
The elegant simplicity of handwrought

sterling silver has made die Carder frarrie • •

the perfect gift for all occasions, llsjanooth,.- •

classic lines are*ideal for adding youf per-

sonal touch—with a hand engraved crest,

monogram, initial or date. Shown,' one of v .j

the various engraving styles our artisans Can .
-

' i

offer you. The frame, 5"x 7". $95. TTfc 9.- •
'

- j

$150. S" x 10" $215. The Silver Salon.

Engraving charge additional. .

Cartier
] L FiFtK Avenue and 52nd Street, NeW.Yorit 100it :

<2l'2) 753-0111

PALM BEACH - PARIS LONDON -MONTECARLO'"'OENW
CANNES - MUNICH • HC&*GK0NC •TO&O .

'

We honor the American Express Credit Card.

fifth Avenue

and all suburban stores

will be closed tomorrow

Labor Day (except

Ricfgewood-Paramus, open

Labor Day from 9:30 to 5:30

Wesfchesfer open 1 1:00 to 5:00)

Open this Tuesday until. 9:00

Lord & Taylor, Manhasset,

Westchester, Millburn,

Garden City and Stamford

jf When Pierce Cardin
jrSpo , .

•

c :

• designed this coat,

fie made it for the woman
who’djust as soon

call it skunk as zorina.

What’s in a name when you can

take the greatdouble breasted

reeferanamake it into some-

thing spectacular. The silky

lightweight richness ofdeep
• brown,striped with white.

One of nature’s great durable •

furs designed to endure seasons

to come. And rather remarkable

at 1595.00 Fur Boutique,

**
. Sixth Floor

y . . s< • *

... _ -v « *•_ .* - „
j--. ... n V 7 _ ,r;.

AH fur products labeled to dhow the country-oforigin ofimparted fur*.

FifthAvenuee 56th Street, New York Mmhinct Scsndrie Short H3b

Clearly
M fis
//ill

•at 5G%'sayihgs.-
:

As. <

reoyfc Lucste

i cbhi^mpbrary
died siii-desias tp«Tiorro*A.; Ludte- dandled $£%&*€$$

fli-tvvsre' in a' fifty -pi€-Te service ?Qr

.eight. Set .includes ..'eect- o>

io

s

-

r
:

; , salad fork, soup spoon; 16 :es-

spoor.s and on- of sugar sheCsnc!

butter, knlre: Or;u. SI GO'. . .
sale 550

,

Aiso-availapie, 24 piece-

vet
'
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:US GALLERIES AT 33RD. PE 60808/AT8m 722-8471

Silverware (Dept.005) 8th FI. Herald Square and the Macy's near you.

Call, in NYC; 971-6000 or your nearest phone order number. Add 50c hand-

ling. Outside area, add 1 .50. Add sales tax. Sorry, no COD's.

- tomorrow
labor has its day-

j
blaDimingdale's

will be closed.
(all stores open late tuesday night)

New York

Bergen County
Chestnut Hill

.Fresh Meadows
Garden City

Jenkintown

Manhasset
New Rocheffe

Scarsdale

Short Hills

Stamford

White Plains

-and on thursday,September 9,

a beautiful new bioDmingdale's

opens at

Tysons Corner, Virginia,

^capital idea!
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Y
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1
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SUNDAY. SEmMKES 5, 1S7S i-nr

The Major Ev-ents 'of thi psy^S&siaoa. l

i- * *

r
’

International
Secretary of State Henry A. Essdnger and

grime Minister John Vorster of South Africa

mxpressed cautious optSmisnrthat; they would

be able to matoe progress toward settlement

of key southexif African issues as they began

three days of1 crucial talks yesterday in
_

7Virrrhn They ' were concerned about the

uncertainty surrounding an equally crucial

meeting of black African leaders in Tan-

zania this weekend, but the mood in both

the American and South African parties- wak'"

hopeful that

QUOTATION OF TIDE DAY: “Foriq .

to ' cohsu£er afl gifts in ' the
way one- considers those which an

"

given for base or iHegu! piapows.

-

and to equate actions done wi& .

honest intent with those which an
Titendacioiis and mem, inn, only i* e

the end protect the : venial by i£]
paragihg the decent" — Afftjrw k
General Edward H. Levi, in a T«por
h> President Ford' «E»dut giftsrthnd

7Clarence SC-' Keltey,' the director o
'

'

- theTJJJ. received from some of bi -

• aides. £27:1.] -

v •*
,

.. ri* '#ri ;-.':v

described as hopeful that some progress
wight be made at least on the question of
-independence- for South-West Africa. ‘Prime • -

.
-. • :

Mirrister Vorster is said to bebeve that the .
•/wuulAlbe xaidy next nmmer« sciad

;

South-West Africa is open to negotiation and ' Tbejr rtport giving the first omeud fc ^
new negotiations on Rhodesia are

imperative. The problem that he and Mr.

Kissinger face is bow to work out »suitable

formula. [Page 1, Column 3

J

National
The White House said that President Ford

had decided .to allow. Clarence M. Kelley to

remain as director of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation despite disclosures that. Mr.

Kelley had -accepted gitfs from the FJBX-
aides and had used Government property to -

decorate his home. In a statement issued

through the White House press office, Pres-

ident Ford was quoted as saying that

he bad read a report on the Kelley mat-
ter sent to him by Attorney General Ed-

ward H. Levi arid that he believed Mr.

KeOey “hay had and will continue to have
the capacity to meet the essentially high

standards of the KBJ.” tl&J
The pictures transmittedby VOring.2from

toe Utopia Plain of Mars'to the Jet Propul-

sion Laboratory In Pasadena show a land-

scape that is vary far from Utopian. A pan-
oramic view in which the scanner . swung
through 300 degrees, sweeping five-sixths of

toe horizon, shows a mostly level sandy sur-

face strewn with boulders and small stones.
,

The surface appears to be much like the

area in the Chryse Plain of Mars where Vik-

ing 1 landed last July 20. LIA1
If President Ford’s campaign strategists

are correct, the contest between the Pres-

ident, an Episcopalian, and Jimmy Carter, a
Southern Baptist, will hinge on the vote; of

several million Roman Catholics hi the in-

dustrial states. "We think they’re up for
grabs,” a senior Ford campaign official said

of the urban Catholics who make up as much

,

as one-third of the electorate in the crucial

states of the East and Middle West Mr.
. Ford intends to court the Catholic voters,

even though they are traditionally Demo-
crats, because they are what one Ford tac-

tician said was “toe key to toe corridor” of

states in which the Rephbican Presidential

candidacy is centered. [1:6-7.]

Jimmy Carter, who has been surprising the
country politically for 19 months,- seems de-
termined once again to do what many po-
litical observers would regard, as unconven-
tional and unexpected. In an interview in
Plains. Ga... Mr. Carter said he would try
to avoid concentrating his campaign efforts

-in a limited number of large states that
might guarantee him a victory. He will in-
stead treat all regions of the country as
equal campaign battlegrounds and will

campaign extensively at factory gates and
in shopping centers. He will formally be-
gin his campaign tomorrow at Warm
Springs. Gac. [1:4.]

Investigators for toe House Subcommittee
on Energy and Power said there were “seri-

ous doubts” whether the Alaska pipeline

'tion lty toe Government that the'dea
might notbe met,"quoted “persons fat.jr

’

with the -problems’* of the pipeline as a
''

that a year’s delay may be possflda .

.investigators, .who spent - two wed/
Alaska in July,.: said the pfpefine J. 4
continues to- be plagued" by sloppy -.V- -

masship, inadequate quality controls a. -

sufficient Government monitoring, d - -

outcries against these, shortcomings
.

;

year. Nevertheless, William Daich,./'-’

.

dent -of the Alyesfcapipeline Service, ::"

pany, .which, is constructing .the pjj/' r

insists that too- woric.wffl be comgtet r

next summer. [1:2-3.]
’

'
- . .

. . . . *

The investigation of the mysterious4 ^
that,has lulled 29 peopbE.hi penu^tvar

*

came farther confused by results of i :j„' -

series of tests that experts had1

hoped .

"

Conclusively show whether nickel pofc

was the -cause of the epidemic, fasten .

results, af toe - new tests 'for
,

called “inconclusive” by br. F. Wlfina'T
.

dermart Jr^ head of a research team
University of Connecticut Medial S’;

'

Dr. Suderman is regarded, as onp > .

world’s experts on nickel poisoning, f

.
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Metropolitan
"

A special investigative board app

byGovernor Casey has told him thaf^
of state employees are paid too nux: ' *

jobs that are basically part-thne—4n
cases requiring. xk> more than a few*' -

of wnork a week—and that these ::

should be paid on a part-time batis:

salaries now.run from $30,000 to

year. The Governor said that he agre4'-
z.'

all toe recommendations made by Ha ^ •

of Public Disdosure. [1:1-2.]

, jtyir.'x

New York ‘State’s drug laws havr _\
'

ailed toe toughest in toe nation, ' .Z-

each of the two full years since the 'V
effect, there have been fewer dispot --

convictions and prison sentences fo

offenses than there wer under the ok. -•••

according to a Government-sponsored

.

“The risk of punishment facing nffanrii
"

.

not increase noticeably; the number a
.

-

offenders sentenced to prison decline; ~ *

the speed with which cases were pro” .

did not improve,” toe report said.

Jn an effort to check what it saj

wfeespread abuses in Medicaid billinj

Federal Government has issued an
forbidding physicians and shared hea — _
dirties—commonly known as Medicai " -

—to sell toeir accounts receivable to

tion agents. The setting of such ac

is a common business practice. The -

issued, by the Department of- Health.^
cation and Welfare, also prohibits poy T;

-

-attorney arrangements .unde. ,whito
payable to providers of medical a .. . .

may be cashed by collection agents t~
tors. ClrU

’
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* t^^Knoncifli 0eofe, Personal Life,

s
**Hq °\

fnfCJAiUrihs, and Even His
^^.rraund, Are Under Scrutiny

m«.
"

*tf£sZ By BERNARD WEtNRAUB
PcrCsi5^ swWMia.ji»jwnw

ii&KrXi-S&J..':

ME -
i
j
BSES| 1

ITl

JBm uHh| J
'.BggS r- ,

-4.

IH'.j-
*
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WL:XlE^fFTTiM'Ti

I Gen£y 'Vi*'
SePt‘ +-B»- to be assumed by Lockheed ItJ

! to pj.E^frince Bernhard that the money had indeed sot II I

Clc Nor- to [the Prince]," the inquiry’s Mg
the pf* ^ ? Corporation as report said.

’

i cd^''iV* have s*™1 Aborting to Dutch officiate, fl-
,

' u '
,Lpjons here about it was evident in the 1950‘s that

iw^ °*^ anc^^ dealings, Prince Bernhard was "extreme- Efr
r-P^ ^fe, his ties to ly anxious" to assist his mother K#

“*
• . y? tii* p^vigence officials a,Kl relatives. Moreover, Queen !•?*]

L"
;

r": nn-^^ieroand. Juliana was reportedly embar- •
.5w”-i Ih« n « rassed and displeased about her

i:.a: a v^
rc^-£ch officials, as mother-in-law’s Relationship

ir-vasr-:.
tVs

fe'
sw ' ^ scaDdal with Colonel Pantchooiidzew, .. >i

k* Bernhard re- and reluctant to provide sizable -•
111 ^ji&saw puzzle assistance.

'

to U five not yet fit-
According to the Government V*“

-i.-’-Iv. ptaJ. k-v- reDorr_ Prin» Bernharri admit-

tmiL'W’ VS

tsA;

'^
v

f'
L:r;w J^^ry official said Meuser. a Lockheed official,

;- 3’ N'wSUt greed; ŵhat diapensed $100000 to "a few
ce“- 0¥ in.T**. mutual acquaintances,” among

^Aeasons for his S® °.therJa
'’ors performed by

^WitlSvsvon. some of the aircraft company.

petty, some af Pnnce Berahard—who was

Tr*; ': ^legations have Government over

UnlM Pro Mcnuhimal
South African policeman breaking up a demonstration 6

in Cape Town. One of them aims a shotgun at the crowd.

here about «* Jas^ «*» “ a" •
—

SS^SSS Soweto Protest Leader Eudes Police for 2 Months!
™^£SrS2£ ^compared to that of Queen
*s* the c^with his moth- a matronly and sby f.g-

rejuits ofrtl.^er, a former ure -

Ttiiei a fcr. Apparent CiA. Ties .1

18 receives ^poupette"—the daughter
salary or prominent surgeon and a 1

By JOHN F. BURNS South Africa's Secretary for In- that this was a ploy. "We crn’tlthy and admiration for him that
si*ci«i teThf.Vfw YoticTiB** formation, as "a heavy story." exclude the possibility that he‘s|he could remain hidden in the!

JOHANNESBURG, Sept. 4— Mr. Rhoodie noted that cus- still around.” one officer said, sprawling township outside Jo-!

Police commanders here have toms clearance for film leaving 'Die student leader's activit :
.
as[oannesburg for months,

begun an investigation to deter- the country is routinely re-
wbile on the run, pieced togeth- Local newspaper accounts]

mine how a British television quired, even for foreign jour-
frem accounts by the police., say that Mr. Mashinini is al-'

j-j . 0 ,,
B

i his family and friends, suggest ready a legendary figure among
^

7tn5HJ!?
naIists - Bu

.

t the Government ap- that there /js sufficient s>Tnoa-*young residents of Soweto,
a 19-year-old Soweto student, parently is infuriated because - -

THE TIFFANY
‘ COMPACT CALCULATOR,

•'
'

Slimmeddown calculator folds uowhen not in use to .

conveniently fit pocket or purse. Handsomely

encased in sterling silver by Tiffany & Co., the Sharp.

four-function, battery-operated calculator is

3V'e by 2% by 34 inches thick. 1
1 50., engraving extra/ .

HlFFANY&CO. •I',
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:-i Payment to the mystery surrounding Early in the manhunt, Tsietsi) r,„ . ... .

fc isss -er rlr iL according Prince Bernhard is his apparent Donald Mashinini was dubbed i^uiea Agitators

prince Be^ tfea t0 Central Iateliigence “the scarlet pimpernel" by po-‘ Official chagrin has been
, - .

..'/* monev vet A8®°cy. lice officers in the township for compounded by the worldwide
‘ ;v -• ^ ^-jorkheed 'that ^ne re^k source close to his success in eluding them de- publication of remarks Mr. Ma-

. Jr the Government said that last cr?;r<* a *S7S nsnrAnf fnr shinini mad<* fn mff»rvf#>or

USE SPOutAL NUMBER fORPHONE ORDERS {212) 759-01
H?'--

• y \ j

PIFTH AVt & 57TH STREET ‘NEW YORK 10022 ' VJ
Add two dollar* (or ihipping and handling plus salts lax whtrt opplicabla

Amtrican Express - BenkAmericard • Diners Club

z, 9 ^;- .v ..._ . that linked him to Lockheed, sneaking admiration the police countrywide upheaval that has
e Wrv- v- Lockhpwi'ii ^ Prim* laughed and denied may have felt to acute embar- cost nearly 300 lives, the shi-

*<*'. r - •
••

"ip told a Senate
any wrongdoing. Bernhard said,l rassmen t.

‘ dent leader declared that young
- .

' •' ?
*

Be h j boweven “If you would ask me The interview has been re- people were no longer interest-

... KaHaw that about my relations with the printed in newspapers here, to- ed in concessions by the Gov-

77 L V:'
' Z !S CJjV.. that would be a different gether -with colorful accounts emment.

v
»" .

.

1
' •:

8 1
matter." of Mr. Mashinini’s exploits. “It only shows how much the

t Fret- it::

,

v;:: ;i;.vVj thAn* wr» Prince Bernhard's wartime Among other things, he is said people do hate the South Afri-

r ? -s'

s

, ilT1 ff
Z aide, Gen.- John von Houghton, t0 have been carried trium- can racist regime,” he said,

crrtrr*rr ;n Hniiand a Dutch resistance hero and an phantly through the streets of speaking of the strong support

^ and he hn«
intelligence officer, reportedly Soweto on the shoulders of for the demonstrations.

;j 'wildlife and ha(1 ties 10 the CLA- here 10 Other demonstrators, almost “What’s happening is that the
‘

. .

• ’
- mnnPV n the 1950's. under the noses of the police, system has done so many

^7^ • - *• r . A small commercial bank that p{6 been pictured in local things and so much harm to
- Mr. Houghton set up in the newspapers addressing crowds my people that the people are

j* -.* *'
, bSiT Ha8ue itteT ^ wat-a bank of students, and, so the story no longer interested in having

SBfttfr. r :v ,., vtssJ* in wbich Bemhafd r?;goes he managed to slip out equal rights with the white peo-
S iT-iv7"* • - “vr-Jfch sources P°rtedly maintained an account of 0ne meeting by the rear door pie in South Africa. They want
• 5-« v

: s. Armoard’
—was* *cc°rdipg to one source ^ the police were pouring in the tables turned' so the white

A , - NteSSSSs here
’ ^'ancj

aI,Z ass“t-ed
,

by “e through the front. man can get a taste of his own
L-\V- -

"
‘

• W^rid
C-LA‘ The^ eventuahy col-

Termed Pnbficitv Stunt
medicine and fee! what it is like^ lapsed amid allegations.of dbcit

Termed PnWicity Stunt
to be oppressed."

fr K?sf.-. s rst-1™,™' financial manipulations. None- The student leader is also said The Government has insisted
vf theless Prince Bernard ie- to have had a personal “body- that the disorders are the prod-

9 v. fc— --: - “.saj, portedly purchased a home for guards of 100 friends and fol- uct of “agitators” like -Mr. Ma-
...r_ s , irssJtjrf nfHJr Mr. -von Houghton, who died lowere who guarded him at all shMni who have no strong

last month.- times. To elude capture he is base of support in the black
'*,*-*" - -

" * a s According to one reliable said to have slept at different community/ Cabinet ministers
;,.*?***- -

: ’ ^TOFardalS source here, the Prince main- bouses each night, moving have said that the detention of
5e^'-

r r nrrnhTrri
c]ose friendships with about the township in a differ more than 200 leaders of the

entuallv be-
officials the Hague as eot vehicle every day, driving so-called “black consciousness”

»*.* pjrV-*- Vav? :i v
famijO- and weW as. with the former United by symathtictaxi drivers. movement will end the disor-

v ‘'~ WV..C-- - ”
- jodfather States Ambassador, J. Wiliam Government officials, at- ders, opening the way for the

. Middendorf, who left his diplo- tempting to play down the Government and moderate
Ca^a-:/-^ f~ :

'

rJ
-•.? lauon matic post in 1973 and is now saga, have dismissed Thames black leaders to negotiate ad-

5*::v
^ * '5

.j; father died. Secretary of the Navy. ' Television's accounts of the in- justments to apartheid, the syt-

grt vcr- j — .
- i?r f- • gave custo- Prince Bernhard was also a terview as a publicity stunt, tem of racial segregation.

’ ?:;?!? .'jo the colonel close friend of Allen W. Dulles, The company’s statements that Mr. Mashinini said in the ui-

.. -Vas disclosed founder of the CLA., and it is its crew smuggled cameras and terview that he was leaving the
S.ne:Tmr: i’l * d the colonel known that several, men in- film in and out of the country country, with the intention of

K
’

_. .. ,... t-.‘- - :wife. ' volved in the Dutch resistance with file help of sympathetic returning later to foment new

sxcitement of authentic, ethnic detailing.
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undersea shapes of
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two inch necklace of baroque cultured

pearls you will proudly wear.
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KISSINGER BEGINS

VOSSTER MEETING

Continued From Page 1, CoL 3

ministering South-West Africa

in defiance of the United Na'-

tions, which calls the territory

Namibia.
The two men began their

talks this afternoon in the

wooded area of Zurich, a favor-

ite spot for vacationers. Swiss,

American and South African se-

curity authorities had dosed

off the area to all but officials

and the press. Mr. Kissinger's

headquarters was at the luxury!

Dolder Grand Hotel, while Mr.

Vorster’s was at a more modest

hotel, Dolder Waldhaus.

Mr. Kissinger walked down

the road from his hotel to Mr.

Vorster’s for the initial session.

They were to have dinner to-

night at the Dolder Grand and

to meet here tomorrow for

lunch and “informal" talks. A
session on Monday morning is,

to end the meetings, and Mr.

Kissinger will fly back to Lon-

don to brief Prime Minister

James Callaghan before going

to Paris later that night.

The last time Mr. Kissinger

and Mr. Vorster met—in the

first high-level talks between

the two nations—It was In a

secluded part of Bavaria, under

equally tight security.

Mr. Kissinger originally had

planned to fly to southern Afri-

ca after the talks'here and in

London. But he decided that it;

would be more prudent to re-

turn to Washington on Tuesday

and await the results of the

meeting in Dar es Salaam be-

fore going to Africa. Meeting

in the Tanzanian capital are the

leaders of the four black Afri-

can “frontline" states involved

in seeking the downfall of the

Rhodesian Government—Zam-

bia, Tanzania, Botswana and

Mozambique—plus Angola and

liberation movements for both

South-West Africa and Rhode-

sifL

Mr. Kissinger believes that

the months of intensive effort

could be destroyed if the meet-

ing in Tanzania rejects negotia-;

tions for Rhodesia and Namib-

ia.

But he seems to remain hope-

ful that the sponsor of the

meeting, - President Julius K.

Nyerere of Tanzania, will pre-

vail and persuade the others,

including Presidents Samora
Machel of Mozambique and

Agostinho Neto of Angola, to

go along with a Kissinger effort

that could conceivably become

a kind of shuttle diplomacy

similar to what the Secretary

conducted in the Middle East

Both Mr. Vorster and Mr.

Kissinger believe that unless

negotiations .can succeed in

South-West Africa^ and Rhode-

sia, all-out war between blacks

and whites and the widening

of Soviet and Cuban involve-;

ment in the area similar to

what happened in Angola wnl

be inevitable. .

Starting about the time Mr.

Kissinger and Mr. Vorster first

mec in West Germany in June,

Mr. Vorster’s Government has

had to deal with growing racial

disorders in opposition to apar-

theid, the policy of racial sepa-

ration. Mr. Kissinger has sharp-

ly criticized apartheid in public I

speeches but does not plan to

make South Africa's internal

problems a major subject or the

ta lks here, reporters were told.

Faces UJV. Censure

Regarding South-West Africa,

which South Africa began to

control as a League of Nations
mandate in 1920, South Africa 1

faces censure by the United Na-

tions Security Council later this

month if steps are not taken

to accelerate, independence for

thetenitoty.

Officially South. Africa has

turned the question of inde-

pendence' for South-West Afri-

ca over to a constitutional com-

mission of both races that has

been meeting in Windhoek, the

territorial capital, but in effect

it controls the white partici-

pants. The Windhoek meetings;

have proposed a date for inde-

pendence, Dec. 31, 1978, but

said nothing about elections

under United Nations auspices.

They have also been boycotted

by the South West African Peo-

ples Organization, which other

black Africans recognize _as the

representative of tbetc -

people.’ the orgaaizat

be. represented in Tanz
weekend. >
Mr. Kissinger would

Vorster to agree to a
ing forum in which So
ca and the South Wes;
People’s Organizador

'

participate; along with
ticipants in the Windhi
Mr. Vorster is belle'

'

ready to make some,
sions on this issue, -

might reveal them *
days. He is scheduled
major speeches on Si
and 13 in South Africa

'

CA5TELBAJAC. IT'S <3©T A
BUftltN BACKPACK AN© ENOUGH
GADGETRTFOR ANARMY&F
BOY SCOUTS. SIR EDMCM© ..

HILLARY, EAT YQUR HE^GOTl
Castefodjac cpntfs. My favorite 6

f

.

, a boutique at S.FA. Who couW reSist ql hfe

rampant practicality? Certain!/ nbfr t®T :

the 8 million Frenchmen and Worifetoywio

couldn’t be wrong about this newstarof

space odyessies, dty and wfldemete4 to&fe at

his ragged khaki cotton poplin, Thc^;weMaing
• • • shops (tt’s like living inside a French Army

bag). And the jacket (with its hood and rfs ,

v/oofty wool-blend lining) to wear ali winter

over tweed skirts and its own matching pants.

Jacket in small and medium, $235; pants,

small, medium,' and large, *64; \

CasteSxqac rpm's; La Boutique, Street Floor.

Come meet Jean-Charfes de CasfeJbajac who
will be at S.FA. Wednesday, September 8th,

at 7:00 p.m. with a whole fabulous

Mw* show for the benefit of The Jewish

Guild For The Blind. -

Cocktaib and hors d'oeuvres, *25 per person;

*50 per couple. R.S.V.P. by affltng •

Sheila Chason at 595-2000.

We understand you at

,w .jV' •

-'Ai ”•
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wnarals *>
touTae
S^prtfcased
4encs, D?£

Sfgy^fcSv

s-g^Hls on Uranium

Sfij* May **

P?S*f Confusion

g^tl'gaiCTHglBIO
^^^^^^*KwTortThn»

^Van, Sept.4—$e-
tates intelligence

Teawan has been

. -©cessing spent

. into weapons*
xn may be a k-
ran over a small

iboratoey Tehran
> open. Chinese
tcisis and dxpk>-

5V©.

sing laboratory,

a tentatively ap-
i United States
Commission sev-

, was originally

jegin operations
in an apparent

* following grow-
senatmty over

.
ration, final ep-
Wasldngton to

y has now been
ding to Victor
Lty general of

tc Energy Coon-
1s Amerecanap-
tire spent urarri-

«d was originai-

xe United States,

another indica-

m concern over
King reprocess-
r, - the United
Research and

jtamfstradoo~
0 the A.E.C.—
1 export licenses
si that Taiwan
year in the

ls a result, the

ir reactor at
sity in Taiwan,
lel was to be
ocessing, will

shut down, Mr.
|

step into the world of blue chip dressing...

Sfrdghtout ofthe haberdasher's In navy blue serga-thedouble

breasted blazer. But there the comparison ends. Because Rdph's like

none other. Tdtoredand cutso meticitously.irs as perfectWornopen

as it is closed. And with his Importedcashmere tucked into a pair of

greyflannels...youVegot blue cNp dressing at its best. Just ask’the men .

who knows. Ralph Lauren. The blazer. 290.00.

The pleated belt loop trousers, in grey flannel. 140.00. •

The cashmereturtleneck, in grey.11200. AH,for sizes4to 14.

The Shop for Ralph Lauren.Third Floor,New York. Also available at Stamford,

Fresh Meadows, Bergen County, Short Hills,Garden Ctty,arid White Plains.
;

)
on September 9
btaningdde's opens

attysons comenVfrginia.

wittualphtaurea

\ and all the

otherfashion greats.

A capital idea*
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U.S. Demands for Security

.; Measures Believed to face

1 North Korean Resistance

Speetol toTJwSW 7ork Timn

f SEOUL, South Korea, Sept. A
—Representatives of the United

• States and North Korea met for

more than seven hours yester-

day at the Panmunjom truce

camp. According to reliable

sources, half of that long and
uninterrupted session -was

spent by both delegations star*

ing coldly at each other in an
apparent contest of nerves.
The unusual conference of

secretaries of the Military Ar-

mistice Commission was almost

a record, representing the sec*

end longest session in the 23
years of Korean armistice talks,

the longest session, in April

1969, lasted 11 hours and 38
minutes.

There was no official report

on what was discussed at the
session yesterday, which was
followed by another closed

meeting today and agreement
to hold another session on
Monday. Tbs delegates from
the United States end North

Korea have been struggling for

the last several days over the

draft of a new agreement for

security arrangements in the

Panmunjom area.

Two UK. Officers Bailed

The meetings were prompted

by the killing on Aug. 18 of

two United States Army offi-

cers by about 30 North Koreans
in a clash that erupted when
Americans and South Koreans
sought to trim a tree that ob-

structed vision of border
guards.

Since that incident caused a

sharp rise in tensions, the Unit-

ed States has insisted on ob-

taining clear assurances, in

written form, from North Korea
guaranteeing future safety of

Americans inside the trace

camp area. Reports circulating

here, based on information
from South Korean officials,

say that Washington and Pyon-
gyang are close to agreement
that Panmunjom should be par-
titioned to prevent further vio-

lent incidents.

Last nights meeting appar-

ently involved point-by-point

discussion of United States as

well as North Korean draft

proposals. Highlights in the

United States concept for fu-

ture arrangements at Panmun-
jom include, according to press
reports here, the following:

q An unequivocal assurance

from North Korea that its

guards will never again molest
or attack American guards on
duty inside the truce camp.

<5 A clear Communist guaran-

tee for the safety and free

movement of nonmilitary visi-

tors inside the North Korean
portion of Panmuniom, includ-

ing journalists, civilian workers
and tourists.

«J A North Korean assurance

in some form that no walls or
other types of partition will be
erected along- the line to block
the view of the other side after

Panmunjom has been divided.

Demands Meet Resistance

Judging from the imusually
long session, these United
States demands have apparent-

ly met stiff resistance. The ses-

sion last night was often halt-

ed, according to Seoul sources,

with each side sending out

orderlies to obtain new instruc-

tions.

With the United States Em-
bassy and American military

command refusing to-make any
comment the precise North Ko-
rean stand on these points re*

mained unknown. Sources in

Seoul said however, that One
area of difficulty was a Com-
munist demand for the use of

a smaU corridor connecting
Panmunjom with a bridge.

Under the 1953 armistice, half

of the bridge belongs to the

southern portion of the neutral

site. If Panmunjom is parti-

tioned, the Communists would
lose a major access route to

the conference site.

The United States, it was
said, insisted on controlling this

corridor. It was near there that
two Americans were killed with
axes and clubs.

Other details under discussion

are said to include the setting

up of markers along the parti-

tion line and the paving of the
ground along the line of divi-

son. The United States is said

to be eager to make sure that

routine physical contacts dur-

ing the setting of the markers
will not lead to new clashes.

The meeting of secretaries is

the first step in the discussion.

The draft proposals, when pre-

pared through mgre talks, will

be sent to a higher political

level in the Military Armistice
Commission.

Rear Admiral Mark P. Frud-
den Jr. heads the United Sta res-

led United Nations Command,
while North Korea’s Maj. Gen.
Han Ju Kyong heads the other

side, which includes delegates-

from China.
At the meeting of secretaries,

the United States is represented

by Col. Terence W. McClain.

Fewer Suicides in Britain

LONDON. Sept. 4 (Reuters)

—

Britain had the lowest suicide

rate last year since records

were first kept more than 100

years ago, it was reported here
today.- Dr. Richard Fox, honor-
ary psychiatrist to the Samari-
tans, who help people in de-

spair, said the rate of 7.5 sui-

cides per 100,000 was especial-

ly surprising since it came in

a recession year of high eco-
nomic stress.

GIVE TO THE FRESH AIR FUND
GIVE SUMMER TO A CITY KID
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Leather Hut and Misses' Coats, 3rd FJoor, Herald Square and the Macy's near you. We regret, no mail or phone. No COD's.

All Macy's open Sunday 12 to 5. On Monday, Labor Day, shop these special Macy hours:
.Herald Square, Jamaica, and Flatbush: 9:30 am to 8:30 pm Roosevelt Field, Huntington, South Shore Mall, Smith
Haven, Massapequa, Queens, and Kings Plaza: 9 am to 9:30 pm Staten Island, New Rochelle, and Colonie: 9:30 am to
9:30 pm Parkchester and White Plains: 9:30 am to 9 pm Furniture Clearance Centers: Farmingdaleand Carle Place,
9 am to 9:30 pm; Hartsdale and Colonie, 9:30 am to 9:30 pm. ?New Haven store closed Sunday and Labor Day.
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68 Killed in Azores Crash of a Venezuelan Plane Carrying Choir to Spain

AtfGRA, DO HER02SM0,;

.Azores Sept. 4 (UPI)—A Vene-j

zuelan Air Force transport 1

plane carrying a university;

choir to a festival in Spain 1

. crashed In flames today as it!

tried to land in a hurricane at?

a United. States Air Force base;

in. the Azores. All 6S persons'

on board were killed.
;

Officials said the Lockheed
Hercules C- 1 30 bad left Caracas'

wilh 33 women and 27 men of- the United States since 1945; over a wide area* 1

the Orfeoti Univeraitario Choirjvnder a defense agreement second Landing Attempt j

from the Central University of
j

with Portugal. 1 The p |arie roportedly was on ;

Venezuela, and eight crew:. The national weather service.
ils sccond landing altempl

-

members The choir was en.wid that -'the eye of Humcanjwhen lhe CRtsh ryecurred. Thci
route to a festival in Barcelona. -Emmy was practically on top;

pilot was identified as Raul Mo-'
"AD we know is that eveiy-jof Lajes*' at the time of »he|

rato( Jnd theCapiiot was J«uS |

one on board- has died.* the;crasn. [Linares i

Venezuelan Embassy in Lisbon} Witnesses said the dcstruc-j Venezuela's ambassador to:
said. i tion of the plane was som eom-j Portugal. Alfredo Soldo, said a‘

The plane crashed about 200]plete that only the tail section; second Venezuelan military air-

yards from th Lajes airport,! remained intact Wreckage and! craft had left Caracas for the 1

which has been maintained by I mutilated bodies were strewn f Azores to retrieve the bodies/

and carry a team c? investiga-

tors to report on the cause of

the crash.

The Miami Hurricane Center

reported winds at. Lajes of

about 35 miles an hour with

«asts over open water of up

to 75 miles an hour. It said in-?-

hurricane had gale force winds

extending 100 miles fm its cen-,

ter. Weather officials said that

a second storm. Hurricane.
Frances, was approaching the!

western side <if te 300-mile-long

|

Italian Youth Is Rescued

; TURIN, Italy (AP>—The po-

lice raided an apartment here
“ ‘ ' 'today and rescued unharmed a
_.e.„„ei2g..<.

:5-year-old boy who was report-
As i':e islands were lashed . , ... _ . -tum—j-.* •w kidnapped Thursday. A cou-

by wind and rain. President An-.p|e foiwd jn apartinfi0t

tc.t:o R&sialhu Hants was re- iwere arrested. The police said

purisd delayed at Lajes on his! they found Enrico Campidoni-

v. ay to Hona on the island ofis». son of a Turin oil dealer,

Fa?a! '/or ceremoniGS marking; hidden under a bed in the

lilt r'.’g.'nning of regional gov-, apartment. He had disappeared

eminent for the Azotes, which 'Thursday night with a young

were recently granted greater[woman hired recently to take

autonomy. icare of him.
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Estee Lauder salutes
J.

the opening of Bonwit’s -J
. Missoni Boutique

f

ivith a celebration in color

The Missoni Face

•iVr r.

- r.« :

mm -M

mm.

L

f

For us, the opening of our Missoni Boutique will be a series of unprecedented events

Tax and Rosita Missoni .will be here from Milano Tuesday to greet you in the Boutique from 2:00 to 4 :00,

then be our special guests Wednesday night when a Missoni Fashion Show highlights the first

Museum of Modern Art benefit to be held anywhere outside Museum walls. And the place is our

Missoni Boutique I And then, the makeup masterminds at Estee Lauderhave created an exclusive Missoni Face

.
..inspired by the magnificent colorings that are the Missoni signature. Special makeup experts will be here

to work thewonders of Goldsparkle Shadows, Ripe Plum Tender Blushers, and Sparkling’Burgundy Tender Lip Tints.

Lauder experts will .be 'here all week. The Missoni’s, Tuesday-and Wednesday. And if you’d like to join them

foF a tribute to the Museum of Modern Art, some tickets are still available through the Museum’s

Membership Office. If you are presently a Museum member, your ten dollar ticket contributions are tax

deductible. For information, call 956-7274. This sampling from our Missoni collection'is priced

from 35.00 to 425.00 More in the hew"Missoni Boutique, with its own entrance on 57th Street

You’ve changed. We’ve changed, too
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Jjjhabitants of Chios Reflect

~ Historical Enmity in

the Aegean Region

B

r

4

sloane’s super values more seating,modern style.

Site of a Massacre

• The past is always present

‘ in Chios, the legendary birth-

place of Homer and the target

of marauding armies for more

than 2,000 years. In 1822. when

the island was under the Otto-

man Empire, the Sultans

troops crushed a Greek rebel-

lion here and massacred more

than 20,000 people. Monuments

to the victims are scattered

across the island. *
.

A century later Greece and

Turkey agreed to a vast ex-

change of populations, so that

many Chiots trace their origins

to Asia Minor. The ^ocery near

the main square of Chios Town

ifSaed the Constantmople,

' the name of Istanbul when i-

was the capital of the Greek'

world for a thousand years

until it was overrun by the

Turks in 1453. .

On the other hand, as Prune

Minister Suleyman °emirelof
. Turkey keeps repeating, Chios

and ether Greek islands be-

• times. The Turks departed in

1922, but the skyline of Chios

*. Town is still dominated by tne

crumbling minaret of aa oid

mosque, and nearby bes an

; overgrown Mosleni ce
!^
et^:

• Many houses in the old part

ish style and many
tions are sprinkled with Tunc

^Dkritrios VassUaWs, who
’ runs a car rental agency not

. far from the mosque, was

•• speaking for «aiw peopte in

: both countnes when he saio-

“We remember, and. there is no

way we can' forget.”

30 Years of Harmony

After the population ex-

; change the two countnes lived

••
in relative harmony for 50

years and a new generation

• beaan to think m new ways.

• S old animosities were

- cKrred up again in 1974, when
1

ttaGreek Government helped

• S|an£ea coup d'etat against

. president Makanos of Cyprus

and Turkey responded by m
; vading that island.

Since many Chiots -are sea-

\ men who can live ajnos*: any-

• where, thousands of

: fled to the relative secun^ of

Athens after the Cyprus events.

They took their incomes ana

savings with them, depressing

commerce and undermining the

construction industry. The Gov-

ernment responded by offering

low-cost building loans and tax

incentives for people willmg to

invest in border areas nxe

Chios. . ..

Though things were starting

to look up again before the

summer, all the war talk came

at the height of the tourist sea-

^“Tfce papers in Athens and

outside said the situation was

very bad,” commented Route
• Xydis, an automobile salesman.

•'Out relatives and friends

called up and asked if
.
we were

aH right. Many were very afraid

and did not come this summer.’

Troops Sent to -Islands

people Teel a lot better now
that Athens bas placed troops

* on Chios and other border is-

Jands. The presence of the

;; troops apparently violates the

international treaties th3t

ceded the islands to Greece.

- and the Turks have repeatedly
a «<u—

m

inced their presence,

though the Greeks insist their

porpose is defensive.

1 i<

‘^8
your choice of

'

sofa/love seat duo Mvvv4
or L-shaped sectional wV/V/«
For versatile seating arrangementand lots of seating space, get 2 beautiful pieces

by Sefig atl beautiful price. Luxurious comfort, luxurious look. In camel or beige vel-

vet, or to special order in choice of 18 other velvet colors. 89 “x!17 " sectional, top,

has puffy, loose cushion seat and back, bolsters. 82 * sofa and 65 " love seat, below,

with parsons leg, loose cushion back and seat, oversize bolsters.

save onhandsome wall units, Italian modern tables

Top: Walnut, chrome and glass cocktail table, 40 " square or 47x25 " rectangular,

sale 159. Matching end table, sale 99.

Bottom: Smoked glass and tubular chrome cocktail table, 40 B square or 47x25

rectangular, sale 159. 4-bay; lacquer-look wall unit inducting bar or desk, space for

storage and TV, display space with glass doors and lights, sale 13/6

First Floor, Fifth Avenue, and all stores
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Convenientcredit facilities available.

We accepttheAmerican Express card.

Forexpertiseanda superb selection,

consult our InteriorDesign Studio on Four

and ati stores. Orcall 695-3800, ext 270,

W&J SLOANE ^§p> FIFTH A/ENUE at 38tl

garden city • manhasset • white plains • paramus • short hills • red bank • jenkintown • Stamford

Fifth Avenue • daily 10 to G • fhurs. til s • Short HiHs, Stamford, White Plains, Garden City Manhasset • daily 0:30 to 5:30 • Monday & THurs. **H 9 • Jenkinlown & Rri Bank • daily9^ ta 530 Wad. & FrLW S • Paramus .daily930 to930 • Sal-
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/isit Costs

E His Job
$L 4 <UPI) —
was resigned as 1

the Govenunent-
tan Broadcasting;

following wkle-
m of a visit he;

inner Prime Min-
Tanaka, recently
* Lockheed scan-

aUed 71, called at

of Mr. Tanaka

'^O/lda-j i
*o days after Mr.

'>‘5i*:eleased c
*“

released on bail!

indictment on
cepting a $1.67

from the Lock-
Corporation.
received almost

j
calls of com-

F also came from
tions and leftist

pt. 4 (AP)—Un~

2d men believed

im secessionists

fithern Philippine

•„ a police dhief

persons, it was
Jcoday.

j^rrmed report, in

Stletin, a Manila

f?-ud the raiders
c -?an Isidro, about

ith erf here, and
letermined num-
i, including the

* aper said the

_jlled the driver

tank truck and
jos when they

the rebels’ order

^5 fled aboard a

J minibus toward
I

1 ;g town erf Gov-

1

Ari, and killed its

/id two mranbers

5/ i Home Defense

he raiders were
..V. checkpoint, the

\ . ftnd tak$ if fnan us Junwrs, K^zo,

/ feetashioaprin^et designs with you inm;

• He knows ypure courlageous/oulspokOT

. .
': • tofeHy avanf garde.Por.exampie, il

:<

-yptotheldnddfgRx^to
to see red drawstring blouson ^

•

' 1
‘

' dress is fear you. layers sensucaisly

.

'
•

" in aU &e.bip ftees:
fiey&nxosses -a ";

:

‘

‘ chance tiodramatize'a pretty:hgure,.;... ^
.

.

yours 1.Top. iibtfwith a roylti-cpfc>rp‘m-'.-.

''iwale corduroy vest tfeat shouia.vri&'
•'

eihnic -excitemeht:Dress tn b^y wate'
••"•*

f^rduioy, red.,cmly.
s i26.Vesti M5. .

.
V. parfbi'bdr large JuniotICenzo;'-

-

;

;

'• '

'

Collecficsn.lo feep you ahead

.

'cfpwd.-Better Jr, Sportswear(35/}-

-

v:

At.lbe A^:.tte^e^you.ex^ptG^en'^i?y.;.
-

kmgo, Cameroon,
African Republic

Ian arriving here

lead meeting of

Africa Economic
J Union, which is

grange details of a
rtral Africa De-.

dunadou Ahidjo

, welcomed by
rien Ngouabi of

the meeting—
tow—would also

it "aggression”

Africans in South;

-were reported to

Ued today when
xces raided what
a hideout for left-

in a Buenos Aires

• guerrillas were
Minded in a near-

plant.

*es said two men
en died when the

set afire by.gre-

m
•'fcwfjA

>5fcW.



Corsica Still Struggling for Autonomy

THE JOHN WEITZ,

MAN IN WOOL

With unerring taste and discerning eye.

Built-in fashion directionais leading
him to the updated vested suit This

season's winner: Here— one style from
our Signature Collection. In a varied

paletteof stripes, plaids, and solids. All

of pure wool. In a class by itself.

Regular, short and long sizes, 175.00.

Gentlemen's Comer—Mezzanine

The sewn-in Woolmark label

is your assurance of quality-

tested fabrics made of the

world’s besLjPureWool

°f

has failed to erase the inscrip- The Association of Corsican

tions an the walls—‘Trench go Patriots, a legally constituted

home" and “Corsica for the body that leads, the autonomist

Corsicans”—or dull the desire movement dismisses the pa<&-

of this Island region of France Xto and
I for a new economic and polio- kcs."
cal relationship with the central *jrrencn Jacobin centralism is

1

Government in Paris. the enemy,” says the organiza-'
;

Captured from- the Genoan
tJon’s secretary general, Marcel

Republic in 1768, integrated “We are fighting for a
I into the French nation by Na- sacred cause—to preserve the
poleon, a Corsican whom identity of the Corsican peo-
today’s autonomists would pie n
rather forget. Corsica is at * ^ otlier figures :

another crossroads. identify a main problem as the
The autonomist movement departure of youths because of

exploded into headlines on Aug. a iack 0f economic opportunity.
22, 1975, when a band of insur- only 240,000 people inhabit
gents led by a. medical doctor f^iand today, compared
from Bastia. Edmond Simeoni, ^th 300,000 at the turn of the
seized a winemaking establish- century, said a history profes-
raent at Aleria on the east ^ Andrt Fazzi. Fewer than
coast, to protest what many is- half of those who live here
fenders have long felt was eco- vrere born here.-
nomic, social and cultural dis- situation Is less tense
crimination by Paris. The ac- giaD'a year aga One reason
tion. was intended to demon- 15 that the bombings have not
strate the extent to which, ab- good for the wiain busi-
sentee landlord? and foreigners ness, tourism. Signs that the
control the economy.-

. Government may be at least lis-

Bombs have been set off all tening to what’s going on here
over, the island by extremists are another factor,
calling themselves the National nn«t it/w
Liberation Front of Corsica, 'Doing What It Catf

and French officials have been Jacques Sorba, a carpenter

forced' tb recognize the exist- in Ohneto, a hill town of the

ence of a Corsican prohlem. southwest, is a barometer of

Minor Concessions Made the mood. “The Government is

They have mad& minor con- doing what it can.” he said,

cessions to try to defuse the “This is not enough, hut you
situation.. The French radio is have to realize the pressures

broadcasting in ' jhe Corsican on the other side.”

language, which is more closely Nicolai Dominique, who runs
related to Italian than to the Bar des Sports in Olmeto,
French. Transportation service put it this way: “We are in a

to mainland France is more fre- state of colonialism,- and this

quexrt. There are' promises to must end. I am for change, but

help Corsican agriculture and not through violence.”

industry, to build the island's* Marc Vespermi, who has to

study In Nice because there is

no higher education on the is

land, said: "Despite the fre-

quency of bombings over the

past year, there have been

practically no casualties. Corsi-

cans are not in a state of war.

-We do not think in terms of

separating from France. But we
must get more regional powers
to govern ourselves.".

Islanders say the bombings
have been exaggerated in the

foreign press and have deflect-

ed tourists.

Hotel bookings in some cases
are down 40 percent, and many
hotels have been forced to

dose, according to Francesco
cfAnna, who, with her husband,
manages the Hotels da Soldi

on the Bay of Prepriano.
'

the SALE nobody*
can afford

to miss

K! m
mmmipiVMm

Shop' around. Get offers. Compare. Then
bring, your highest bona fide offer to Kap.
fan. And Kaplan will; top/ ftf KhpIan des.:

peratefy heeds jewelry for their- retail and.
.wholesale outlets and will pay the highest’
prices on the spot. Come in; ask for Leon-
ard or Tred Kaplan, and find out .why

'

nobody tops Kaplan. {Opeo SatO , . _ -

r fldrigYour Highest Bona Rtfs Offfit.
-

L

- KAPLAN W!Lt TOPIT' / ;
- ;

.

v andPayYon Cash On.The Spot! '

KAPLAN JEWELERS t J

HM StifK ML (oner 47 StMftfc ttfrf • jfZiy SlZ-ttfj

EXCLUSIVE ATTHESCXJRCE!

Fortunoff
makestime

with
“theFonz”

Mail

and
Phone
orders

handled
promptly!

CALL
(212)895-9413

OR
(516) 334-9000,
EXT. 454 6 455.

WRITE
P.O.BOX132EP

WESTBURY,
N.Y. 11590.
Add $1.50
handling.

New York State
residents add

sales tax.
No c.o.d.’s

'

Movement
guaranteed

' tor one
full year,

PURE WOOL
BROOKLYN OPENMONDAY UNTIL 6:00-- BRANCHES UNTIL 5:45

Brooklyn (212) 875-3100; Garden City (516) 747-4300; Babylon (516) 661-

4300; Huntington (516) 421-4300; Smith Haven Mall (516) 724-7400

SPECIAL LABOR DAY HOURS:
NEW YORK: 20AM to 9:30PM. WESTBURY: 20AM to 7 PM. PARAM US: 20AM to 6PM.

NEW YORK. 1M E. 57 6L brt. Pwt 1 Lrt. WMU<n 10AM lot:MW. -mo. id 8,301X8^. to WM.
smuiw. U. 110004 Ctmary U-aibaHi bMy. Mb*. Ihnmti ItfL. 10AM la 10HL

PAXAMU8.HAhu Put Bwn. Cb. tot. Uc. 11 A Gvdu Sul* Plonr. Mml Uusoafe Sat.10AMuKMHt

* 41 at annua)

* becauseyou actually OilL.L. ?

hmojusthow much youreaUysave.

.

WHATM HKAVBTS NAMEW A SMJET

Byour definition—it means that you buy new;

regular desirable farmture—ata discountbom
the regular year-round price. We never adver-

tise the ’*30% to 50% off* kind of sale because

we bebeve it's only-a dream. We always leave

oar regular year-round price tickets on every

thing for all to see. We do.not make “special

.

purchases* forsale proposes. You alwaysknow
ttetrue^un-inflatedyeBMeandpriceonwhich-

we base our sale discount.

mat
IpMtf 12 ti S, LY.LV* Irciji fh. Hy.

NEW YORK CITY ROSLYN HEIGHTS
200 Madbon Avenue Exit 36 LL Exway.

Comer 35lh Street 300 S. Service Rd.

725-4840 621-7537

tMyto6.Thura.1o9 Monday Altars, to 9

ONLY OUR PRICES ARE RDHK8B ysj'

There’s no reduction in our spatial Ksrna . ^-

Almost every ongh item et Maurice Vatew.\":

a nowon sale . . . even inducting ournade-ts

order pieces. We never defiver your funritii!
j

in those infuriating; “Fandom’s Boi* ktp! ’C
cartons.We inspect, prepare and set upjng^,

thing in fiavdem condition . . . right down _
blanketed delivery in ourown trnAB^GurfiCr -

50-mfla radius defivetygneB you even great^
savings. As ahrays, MauriasViUency gives yC-

:

more. .. - i

mnx ran pistGN your room nw^
far decorators arc right here every day to heiri

you in any way w* can . . , with colon, carpe^ :

;

bedspreads, drapery, ruga, lamps and ever:

thing ebe. There’s no rush, no pressure.

rice valency interiors ere-never crested tfe"

way. But, do bringyour room measurementsr-

^

flaorplaD8.Ithtip8ast»fa^>yw.
;

SCARSDALE PARAMUS, N.J.
'

Xilr

678 While Plains' Rd. . 685 Route l7 opposft
’“

Lord & Taylor Center the Fashion Center
'

472-5300 447-4410 VS
Monday 8 Thure. to 9 Monday 4 Ttars. to 9 :

LaborDaySales
and Clearances

Monday,
September 6,

Shop at Altman’s
Ridgewood/Paramus,
open 9:30 to 5:30
and St. Davids,
open 9:30 to 5:00
* * * * 4c

n
’

Fifth Avenue, White Plains,

Manhasset, N.Y.
and Short Hills, N.J.

CLOSED LABOR DAY.
Short Hills, Ridgewood/Paramus

and White Plains will be
open late Tuesday night.

1
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tetyourselfglov# Experfenfemmk^Here’s,

no other feeling tike it. Soft, smooth, sq_-
:

sensoous, .:ahd’very
:

nQUGeabte^yyrap^<)ije;^

Of our full length' mi nk coats around ycUr : .-
f

body and glow all evenmglong/Our coats -

are the utmost iri'eiegance. Find natural . ;<

mmk shades, dark dyed ranch -mlnk. n'aturaT

mink sections.and dyed mink.secttons and

more. In just your size; petite', mi.sses\orv-

women's. Magnificent! -..
.

• -
'

'

Full length contour .mink sec t ion coat

Fuii length fit andllaris mink;coat/regufa#H 500-^600

uii length Besianer sty 1em ihk-coats t ; v.'-Y
' '

regularly -ISOO^Oa'man y. o he.-df-a-Kind
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ass

FurSakm (D.035) Herald Square. Kings Plaza, Queens. Roosevelt Field, Hunungran, sn

labeled to show country of origin of imported furs. No charge for monogram mi ng,

IIUI IIQVCIly IVIIHW I i. _ ,

Free fur storage until November. Not all sizes ana

: had received a

iment report on

rifts from subor-

! renee M. Kelley,

,,
> Federal Bureau

;; n. and the use of

t
! as to construct

i V ces in Mr- Kd-j

V nt. Mr. Nessen

dent planned to

All Macy’s open Sunday 12 to 5. On Monday, Labor Day, shop these spe âl Macy hours

Herald Square. Jamaica, and ush^ |am°tdSpmVstaten Illand^NSwR^hel'le. and Colonie: 9:30 an

Haven, Massapequa, Queens, and Kings Plaza. 9 am to 9.30 p x
^!Par;anfJ» renters

- Farmingdale and Carle Pla

/t over the week-

d have no can-



Austrian-Yugoslav Split

Over Minority Worsening

By MALCOLM W. BROWNE
BpfdUtoTaillHrTBtnui

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia, Sept and for a time at the end of

4—A long-smoldering dispute World War H, Yugoslav- Parti

-

between Yugoslavia and neigh- sans occupied part of Caxintiua.

boring -Austria has become so At a news conference recerit-

Inflamed that relations between iy, Austria's Chancellor. Dr.

die two have neared the break- Bruno Kreisky, acknowledged

ing point that Gennaa-epeaSing Austri-

Large Government-sponsored aus
_
feared that Yugoslavia s

demonstrations are tyMng place traditional territorial claims o©

daily in various Yugoslav cities CarintbU were about to here-

to denounce Austria. The Yugo- asserted.
.

slav Foreign Ministay used He urged both ethnic Ger-

UHiscally harsh language in a mans and ethnic Slavs fa east-

torrent of official protests di- em Austria to show restraint

rected at Vienna. Tempers on and avoid clashes, both physi-

both sides ate high. cal and verbaL But demonstra-

Qstensflrty, the current argu- tions enti oountardemoostra-

ment centers on a national lan- tions continue,

guage r»«wia Austria plans to On Aug. 8, 26 Slovenes were

hold on Nov. 14. arrested by Austrian. poHce-at

Austria has said the census KQhnsdorf while protesting
is intended to show exactly how against a rally held by Austrian

many of its citizens speak lan- war veterans at the unveding

gtueg.es other than German, thus of a memorial to.Austrian war
fixing the legal requirement for dead,
bilingual road signs and other ‘Brutality* Protested
bifogual - facilities in some

Yugoslavia charged that Aus-

34TH STREET STORE i
OPEN TODAY, SUNDAY 1
12 NOON TO 5 P.M.

t

%

A

8r
^nna has Indicated that a

linguistic minority of at least restf
25 percent would be required reminiscent erf tormm- Nari

the use of bilingual signs. The £"j5S.
main province involved, Ca-

nothin, borders on Yugoslavia.

More than 90 percent of rts

poptdatiotf of a half mflhon are than 100 former Yugoslav Pam-

etadc Germans, but there is sans now living in Austrian

also a substantial minority of

ethnic Slovenes. The decoretioc oeremorfy wag

Yugoslavia contends that by
hoMtoz the. language census, “*® recipients of the medais

and Germanize” the Slovenes, former occupiers of CannBua.

Croats and other ethnic Yugo-
Slav citizens of Austria. ® groups, notably ngjit-wing

wu-h. rhflrtmi veteran organizations, looked
‘Ethnic Genocide’ Charged

on the ceremony as a Yugoslav
•Such measures, Belgrade provocation

says, constitute “ethnic geno- Now. Belgrade is helping
ride” to violation ot the 1955 with organizational plans for a
State Treaty by which the joint mass protest rally of Slovenes
occupation of Austria by the to be held to the Austrian town
Soviet Union, the United States, of Globasmca near the Yugo-
Britato and France was ended. . slav frontier on Sept 26.

In fact the quarrel goes Austrian authorities, tearing

much deeper than the language trouble, are considering ban-
census. /ring all public demonstrations*

Since Yugoslavia came into Meanwhile, the Yugoslav press

existence as a nation at the and Foreign Ministry are cnaig-
end of Worfd (War I ft has ing almost daily that Austria is

claimed territory to Austria. In coming undo: the sway of “neo-claimed territory to Austria. In coining undo: tl

1919, Yugoslavia was awarded Nazi elements’
128 square miles of Carinthia, curbed.

e sway of “neo-
that must be

Mozambique Reports Aid

By U.N. to Raid Survivors

DAR ES SALAAM. Tan-
zania, Sept_ 4 (Reuters)—The
United Nations has given Mo-
zambique S75,000 to help sur-

vivors of a Rhodesian Army
raid last month, according to

the official Mozambique press

agency.
Mozambique and United Na-

tions officials reported that

about 670 Rhodesian refugees
died in the raid; but Rhodesia

says its soldiers killed some-

what more than 300 black na-

tionalist guerrillas.

The Mozambique press agen-
cy said toe United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees of-

fice in Mafuto had given the
money to the Ministry of De-
velopment and Economic Plan-

ning.

The money will be used to

buy clothing, food, cooking
utensils, medicines add medical
equipment for the refugees, the
agency said.

Summer Special:

NewYorkWeekend, $20.95
Only $20.95® daily, per person, double

occupancy when you arrive any
Friday, Saturday or Sunday. May 28th

through September 26th. Slay in a
beautiful room. Central Park it your

doorstep. Midtown Manhattan
around the comer.

Includes full breakfast each morning
(on Sundays, our delectable brunch),

and meal gratuities. "Room and meal

.
taxes extra. No charge for children

under 14 sharing room with parents.

(Children's meals extra.)

. j’i

1 \-i

• .i

!

:

Enjoy a weekend of shopping
and fun. Our remarkable
Library discotheque. The
continental cuisme of our

• Inn the Park restaurant.

iBarbizon
Plaza Hotel
On Central Park

106 Central Park South, New York, N.Y. 10019 • (212) Cf 7-700#

See your travel spent or call toll-free:

(SOO) 441-5963 (in N.Y. Sute except N.Y.C.)
or (BOO] 223-5493 (from anywhere else in Continental U.S.)

The est Foundation presents

Conversations with
Buckminster Fuller

hosted .by

Werner Erhard

SOLDPd*
Saturday

September 11th
9:30 AM to 9:00 PM.

Town Hall
New York
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WORKINGjSIMr
FUR JACKETS

ATS4HNGS THAT
ME4N BUSINESS

They're the kind of furs a woman like you

wants to wear. Forwork. For play. For just

plain nosey-ihg around.

picked these. Because they fit into your per-
sonal picture. Short. Sweet. Versatile. And
very contemporary. Furs for you!

And at justthe prices you want to pay. Sale

prices. Prices that save you plenty.

Of.all the furswe could have chosen, we

At Franklin Simon, we make you our business.

Whatyou like... iswhatwe like. Becausewe're
the store forwomen only. Awoman like you.

Save *76! RED FOX CHUBBY Works with everything you awnl Pieced fox with tuxedo-effect foxtail border. Origin offun
Canada. S-M-L Regularly 375.00. NOWTHROUGH SATURDAY 299.00 *

Save S5i ! WHITE CURIY bAMB. Ahooded honey! Pieced curly Iamb with white suede panels that shape you beau-
tifully! Origin offun Spain. S-M-L Regularly 250.00. NOWTHROUGH SATURDAY 199.00

L
33 WEST 34TH STREET, N.Y. AND AT ALL FRANKLIN SIMON STORES

MAILAND PHONE ORDERS RULED: PHONE 24 HOURS A DAY [212) LO 4-9300. USE YOUR FS CHARGE, MASTER CHARGE. BANKAMERICARD. AMERICAN EXPRESS.
Add 50c within local delivery area 1.50 outside our delivery area. Add sales taxwhere applicable.

maunn •ducHcnrf pram rebM »t*
pnanCTcthuBiMBd anmodUf iato iiwBna

| .
SHOPTODAY. SUNDAY NOON TO 5 PM. ATTWSE FS STORES: Stolen blond. Long bland at MldHsland plaza. Green Acres. Roosevelt Held. Sunrise Malt Cross County. New RochsJJe and NonueL.

SHOP MONDAY,LABOR DAYAI FS. NewYbric, 34toSt from 10D0A.M. to6O0P.M. Staten island from 1000A.M. to 6:00 RM. ln5 Long Island stores: MId-Uand Plaza from 10.00AM. to 600 P.M.. Roosevelt Field from 1M0AM- to9

PAL. Green Acresfrom1000AM. to 9:30 P.M.. Menbassetfrom 1QC0AM. to600 PJM.. Sunrise Mai! from 10:00 AM. to 930RM. in 6 New Jersey stores: East Orange ana Hackensackfrom 9-30AM. to5JO P.M., Menlo Fa#®

Monmouth Mdl from 10U0AW.' to 6fl0 P.M.. Livingston and WHlawbrook from 1001AM to 700 P.M. Cross County from 10:00AM. loWO RM. Nanueffrorn 12£D to 6DQ RM.

V.r
VW..
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res Ibarruri, Exiled Spanish Communist, Appeals for Reconciliation in Homeland
*i.w ' — -• " —”'v"—

j

‘
1

H»»nrT«*Ti«w nritted toretnrn toSpain. gav* Interviews tp several "advancing toward s joint pro- Yugoslav and Spanish Com-lions each April 14 to mark the mal relations with Madrid, but

te.Yiiosliivis.Seot' S»miri, better known Yugoslav publications. gram of the Spanish state, munist parties. :national day of the defunct -is beginning to encourage tour-

SpM** CM War to one, published yesterday which will be a democratic al- while President Tito’s Com- Spanish Republic, singing oldjisra to that country, and crit-

7 as Ia Pasronaria, fas been she asserted that "the policy of ternative to the present munists were, still struggling'civil wax songs in heavily ac- idsm of Spam’s Government
i whose speeches spending the.last two weeks on national reconciliation has ira- power.” for survival in their own coun-

1
rented Spanish,- and damninglhas been muted here since the!

rowds during Bid'Yugoslavia** Adriatic «wjt and loosed itself today as an in- c . . - . try in the 1930's, 1,660 of them the Franco Government in.death of General Franco last,
k* w..

of 1936^39, has talked with President Tito, evitable necessity."
special lies to Spain mde their way to Spain toispeeches.

.
year.

s come ioriAlthpngh' 'her leadership of Former opponents in Spain— Miss Ibamiri’s visit to Yugo- join the International Brigades! Yugoslavia, with Mexico nev-; In common with Yugosiav-

wnrilia rinH-Spain’fl stin illegal Communist communists. Socialists, Chris- slavia received great attention fighting against forces led byJer had diplomatic contact with ia’s party the Spanish Com-

!Party is more embolic than tlan Democrats and followers from the state controlled press the late Generalissimo Franco. I
the Franco Government, where-immusts call for independence

tuni' she'pr&ctical. sbe remains its titular of the former pretender to the and television, and Yugoslavs About SCO Yugoslavs were Ias even the Sonet Umon mam-;from Soviet leadership, despite

that afterjprewleqt; ' throne, Don Caries—father of have been regularly reminded killed in Spain. uimd at least a trade mission; tha fact that their farc« dw-

>fitly in the{ Before leaving Yugoslavia the present King—are united of the special relationship that The survivors continue to. in Madrid in recent years. ing tnenvu wot were waiMd,

be per*!several days ago. Miss Jbamrri today, she said. Their object is has long existed between the bold nationally televised reun- Yugoslavia stzQ has no for-(equipped and led by Moscow.

Chins, to Show Jewelry Here
WASHINGTON, Sept 3

(UPI)—-a special trade delega-
tion from China wfll visit the
United States fen* five weeks
beginning this month to show
what jewelry and precious

stones can be exported by
Peking, the National Council
for United States-China trade
announced today. The council,

which will be host to the
visitors, said the delegation
would spend nearly a month in

New York, and then visit the
Middle West briefly before

returning to other East coast
points.

Everyone s calling yoti an overnight success:

Well, here’s another.

Introducing Countess Isserlyn Night Creme by
Alexandra de Markoff.
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Countess Isserlyn has always meant a luxurious,

creative approach to day by da^ beaiity. Now, at last

you can findthe samemagiewith nightafternight

skin treatment. A. light, whipped, mauve colored

creme that wjHworic&r eight long horns to repair

the wear tod tear ofday;To revive, soften and

moisturize yourskm,by helping to maintain its

moisture balance. To diminishwater evaporation on

your don’s surface. And so to soothe,.smooth and

softexuAfter aflybeing beautiful is a 24 hour a day

aeration. And the fape that deserves the most

luxurious makeup, needs the most luxurious treatment.

Countess Issedyd Night Creme, 2 oz. 35.00

Cosmetics, EretHoar ;

ifU
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LIVES AS BEFORE

Despite Vatican Ban, Itafian

Cleric Continues to Seek

Changes in Church

«Md^l toTbaXMr'SKk

SOME, Sept. 4 — A month

tfter a Vatican decree reduced

him to the state at a layman,

the Rev. Giovanni Flranzoni,

one of Italy's best-known

"priests of dissent," is living

almost os if nothing had bap-

He stai lives in a well-worn

apartment building in a work-

ing-class area of Rome. He still

participates in the life of the

Community of Saint Paul’s,

which he helped form 10 years

ago with a group of parishion-

er of the patriarchal basilica

of Saint Pad’s Outside the

Walls. The Community, as it

has done for years, stfll meets

for mass every Sunday in a con-

verted warehouse.

He does not say mass, but

be has rarely done that since

be was suspended two years

ago "a divials”—forbidden to

celebrate the sacraments—after

repeatedly criticizing the

church hierarchy.

“I don’t believe that a dash

should be on the liturgical

level," Father Franzoni said re-

cently in discussing the latest

disciplinary action taken

against him by the Vatican.

“I’ve always made an effort not

to create objective obstacles to

my role as ft priest.”

Not Party Member

For this reason, he has never .

joined the Italian Communist

Party—or any other party

—

since active political member-

ship is considered by the

church to be incongruous with

the duties of a priest But Fa-

ther Franaoni, who as the for-

mer abbot of Saint Paul's Out-

side the Wadis once held the

rank of bishop, has made no

secret of his admiration for the

of the Communist Party

here; nor did he hide his inten-

tion to support the party in na-

tional elections in June.

It was that stand that: appar-

ently provoked the church hier-

archy to reduce him to the lay

state. In a five-point decree is-

sued by the Vatican on Ang.

4, be was declared "dispensed

of aH the obligations connected

with holy ordination.”

! The defrocking culminated a

struggle that parted several

' years ago when Father Franzo-

ni began to criticize openly cer-

tain aspects of the chinch, in-

;

eluding its temporal power and
' enormous wealth.

His prestige as an abbot, and

! his presence in the very city

. that is the seat of Roman Ca-

tholicism, undoubtedly made
his sorties a particular chal-

. lenge to the Vatican and proba-

. bly caused the hierarchy to

,
react with unusual severity,

jj
Action Not Expected

Father Franzoni “did not ex-

pect” toe church to take its

;
punitive action at this time, he

I, i
explained. He bad been asked

|!

!

for, «nd had furnished, written

I explanation of his position to

• church authorities. “I was

given to understand that no ac-

i ; ticn was imminent,” he said.

“On toe other hand," be

I !
added. "I know church history

'well. It would have been sillv

'to pretend that this wouldn’t
1 happen to me sooner or later.”

I- He added: “We hope to .change

- some things within the church.

But we can't be surprised if the

.
: church reacts; we have all seen

•
!
toe fate of the heretics."

. ;
He crils his closeness to the

Italian Communist Party the re-
1 suit of “a growing appreciation

for the grass-roots levd-of the

|
party.”

, "It is the only real represen-
;

. tative of anti fa scism and
1 ‘ democracy in Italy,” he said.

“The Communist Party here

• i uses Marxism as a critical in-

strument, not as a holy book.
1 Marxism does not become
idoiatrized.”

Many Letters Received

• Since the Vatican reduced

j him to toe lay state. Father

Franzoni savs, he has received

hundreds of letters from all

,
over Italy, Europe and the Unit-

ed States. They are tetters of

gupport and of protest, of en-
' couthgement and of condemns-

; tion-
1 There are also conffictaag

, views on how be should react

• to the Vatican’s disciplinary ac-j

tion.

I “A few people think T should
. • ffrnr-fc toe entire priest business

Qnre and for all," he said. “But

toe vast majority continue to
• cafl me 'Father* as if they want
me to continue as I have been.”

“I have a choice,” be_ said.

, "i can defend toe public image

of the clergyman by continuing

to figfte toe battles of a progres-

sive priest—finch as church in-

i . volvement with social prob-

lems, a different attitude to-

ward celibacy. Resisting as a

priest means not saying mass,

since I have been forbidden to

do so.

"The other way would be to

accept the 'layman’s state, and

live as a layman, released from

toe vows of toe priesthood.

"I first need to listen to what

people say. Then I will be able

to decide,” he said.

GIVE TO THE FRESH AIRFUND
GIVE SUMMER TO A CITY KID
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. Broadway at 33rd Westchester. Roosevelt Field Valley Stream Commodi-
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Twin flat or fitted,
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We botighf them al and we're
passing,the savings on to youi

Sensation^ tooling designer

sheetsand cases from our
Missoni collection of totally

coordinated looks. Striped

flat top-sheets, aH over-dotted
fitted bottoms, and Feversibie

piliowcaSes add up fo-a

stunning combination., in

vivid earth or sea tones.

Soft, smooth percales of
no- iron cotton / polyester.

Machine wash and dry.

futf fiat or fitted,

onginaify $TO now 2 tof 9.50
Queen tier or fitted,

originally T5.50.,.now 2 for $15
King flat or futed.

cnginoBv 18.50...now 2 for$18
Standard cases, pka. of 2,

ng-neffy "50...now 4.99
“King cases, pfcg. of 2.
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Covered with lightly scented
Roc-Ion Pillow Ticking

There's o pillow for every sleepy head and Gimbels
has 'em exclusively at dreamy savings...two for the price

pfpne! Choose the density that best suits you? low, medium
'

-or high AH are covered with Roc-Ion FUlow Ticking.'..

7 “ >perpno-scehted cotton fabric .with an ever-ftesharoma^
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.
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' that hffits of the dean outdoors: soil and
77’y v stain resista nt too. Available in '4 styles:
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^v-.7 A. 100% latex foam fit! with thousands
. oftinyairv^>tsZipperedtuclang.

7
”' Multicolored flowers on whife.

• Stcjridord (low), regularly $20 ea now 2for 19.99

Standard (high), regutarly $25-ea : . : . . now2for24.99

7 ^ .
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{medumor^regulcRly 538 ea., . . ,now.2for.37.99

r
! Ki^<rr^dqm only). regi^drtyS45 ea ...... . now 2for44.99
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New Effort by the Arab League for a Cease-Fire in
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Spartal to raaSw unfcHam
BEIRUT, Lebanon, Sept 4

—

Efforts to conclude a new
cease-fire in Lebanon have been
obstructed by a conflict over

the removal of Palestinian

forces from the mountains east

of Beirut and by disagreements
in the right-wing Christian

camp and between the Palestin-

ian guerrilla organizations and
their leftist and Moslem allies.

Because of the disagreements,
two weeks of negotiations on
a peace plan, offered by the
Arab League mission here, have
produced no results.

The plan, presented by Dr.
ITaaian Sabry ei-Ebcdy, the
Arab League envoy in Lebanon,
and Maj. Gen. Mohammed Has-
san Ghonehn. the Egyptian who
if commander of the Arab
League's peacekeeping force,

provided for withdrawal of
rival combatants from the bat-

tle lines in various parts of the
country and for the posting of

Arab peacekeeping troops in

their place.

At the two main sessions that
General Ghoneim held with
most leaders of right-wing
groups, the rightists insisted on
an unconditional withdrawal of

Palestinian forces from Santa,

Ain Tara and A1 Matem in the
mountains cast of here, and the
application of the so-called
“Cairo agreement" that the
guerrillas concluded with the
Lebanese authorities after a

' conflict hi 1969.
The Arab plan called fr

simultaneous withdrawal of
combatants, as well as a phased
pullback by Syrian troops from
their present positions in the
north, east and the south to
camps in the Bekaa Valley near
the Syrian border.
The guerrilla leaders in-

formed General Ghoneim that
their withdrawal from the
mountains must be part of an
overall solution of the 17-

monfh civil war and must be
accompanied by Syrian with-
drawal as wefl. -

“Any talk about withdrawal
of Palestinian forces from the
mountains without similar

withdrawal by the Syrians is

like talking in a vacuum,” de-
clared Abu lyad, second in
command in the guerrilla move-
ment

The guerrillas, furthermore,
have made their adherence to
the Cairo agreement dependent
on two conditions: a final end
to the civil war and a Lebanese
guarantee of a guerrilla

presence on Lebanese soiL The '

Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion rejected a Syrian guaran-
tee for this presence.

Under the 1969 Cairo accord,
the guerrillas were allowed to

establish military bases in

sotuhem Lebanon near the bor-
der with Israel, but were for-

bidden from moving outside
these bases with their weapons
and uniforms.

The demand for application

of the Ciro agreement is made
primaril y by the Phalangist
Party, Lebanon’s principal

right-wing organization of
Christians.

More militant Christian

groups have demanded the ab-
rogation of the Cairo agree- {

Party and eldest son of the

party’s president, Camille Cha-

moim, went on record recently

to say that the Cairo agreement
“is now outdated and the only

way Lebanon can accept the

Palestinians is when they lay

down their arms and become
refugees again.”

Abu Arz, the commander of a
radical faction known as

Guards of the Cedars, has said

that the struggle will not end
until "every Palestinian has
been driven out of Lebanon.”
At one of his recent sews con-

ferences, he said it was the

duty of every. Lebanese to kill

at least one Palestinian.

Militants in the Palestinian

ranks reject the Arab League

mission altogether, Dr.George

Habash, leader of the Popular

Front for the Liberation of

Palestine, was quoted in the

press here this week as having
said: "We are not interested in

any plan that may be submitted

bySholy.” He said that the ma-
jority of the 20-member coun-
tries of the Arab League “are

|

reactionary regimes."

DrJKhoiy had to interrupt his

mission here to return to Cairo
to report to the Arab League's
Secretary General, Mahmoud
Wad, who was working on the
convening of an Arab leader-

ship conference,on the conflict

in Lebanon.
Dr. Kholy stopped id Damas-

cus and discussed his peace

plan with the Syrian Foreign

Minister, Abdel Halim Khait
dam.
The Syrians were known to 1

want - a Lebanese cease-fire

within the ftamework of their

own moves to bring about a
settlement in Lebanon. They
take the stand that the League
mission should supplement

i
their role. They insisted on the
carrying out of an agreement
they concluded with the PX.O-
test July 29.

As part of the agreement, a

Syrian-Lebanese-Palestinian se-

curity committee was to be

formed to bring about a truce

and supervise it. However, the

leftist alliance under Kamal
Jumblat has rejected a demand
by Damascus that pro-Syrian

Lebanese leaders be included.in

the conugittee. These leaders

head the pro-Syrian faction of
the Baath Party in Lebanon, as
well as a Damascus-sponsored
group espousing the Arab na-

tionalist «rv* socialist views of

the late President Gamal Abdel
Nasser of Egypt

The controversy brought to

the surface the sharp conflict

between Syria and Mr. Jumblat.

. Mr..Jumhlat-initiatied the tat-

tle in. the eastern mountains
when, backed by the Palestin-

ians, he sent several hundred

gunmen there last spring to

threaten tile Christian-dourinat-

ed area of Lebanon. He has

taken- an inflexible stand, on
withdrawal from the moun-
tains. Mr. Jumblat, whose Mos-

lem Druse followers live in that

area Of the mountains along

with the Christians, said: “The
mountains are ours as much as

theirs.” ;
-The PJ-O-iwhich regards-its

rfitoiM with. Mr. Jumblat as es-

sential to protect the Palestin-

ian presence is Lebanon^ is un-

willing to take an independent
decision on pulling back from,

toe MBs. Palestinian withdraw-
al . would barfly weaken Mr.

JumMafs own forces.

However, all parties appeared

to give implict approval to toe
negotiations between leaders of

the Phalangist Party and guer-
rilla representatives from the

main group, Al Fatah. Ttoe
talks are sponsored by former
Prime Minister Sad) Salam, a
Moslem leader who -recently

achieved a reoqndUation with
the Phalangist "-head,'- Pierre
GemayeL
The tattrcenter primanBy on

TrmHng t way -for - withdrawal

from the eastern mem
would be acceptable
if not all factions.

Disogreement on
is toe main atranhliw
reaching an effective*
Rightist,. leftist and J*

spokesmen,have wari
a solutions is not too'
problem, a major b
develop in. the moon
negotiations- are ini

i
avoid another large*
tary struggle, which
certain to obstruct a e

sumption of -power
deot-efoctEUas Saitf
23.
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meat. Doiy Chamoun, secretary

general of toe National Liberal

Lebanese Report

Intensive Battles

East of the Capital

SpkM toTM Hew ToriRKsh
BEIRUT, Lebanon, Sept 4—

dight-wing Christians reported

today that fierce battles were
under way in the lulls east of

here and that artillery, rockets

and tanks were engaged in the

fighting.

A radio station controlled by[
President Suleiman Franjieh,|

who is to leave office this

month, raid that dozens of

shells and rockets had fallen.

The Christian positions retaliat-

ed by shelling leftists mad
Palestinians entrenched at Ain
Tura and Al Matem, about 25
mfles east of here, toe radio
station reported.

However, it was doubted that

a long-awaked “mountain war”
had broken out, because for the
Christian forces to win such a
war, Syrian troops now sta-

tioned on the main Beirut-

Damascus highway would have

to move to cut the supply lines

erf the Palestinian and leftist

forces at Ain Tom and Al Ma-
tehu
East European sources here

emphasized today that Moscow
had been assured by Damascus
that Syrian forces were not
planning a major offensive in

Lebanon.
The sources said the Soviet

Government sought toe assur-

ances after it had received an

Sait note from Lebanon's So-
rt leader, Kamal Jumblat,

asserting that the Syrians were
“moMizing” for a large-scale

mUhsTy drive against toe Pales-
tinians and leftists, especially

in toe mountains. The East
European sources expressed toe
view that Mr. Jumblat was
frying to alarm Moscow be-
cause Syria’s political moves
appeared to be aimed at isolat-

ing him.
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3 Days Only...
Today (Sunday), Monday and Tuesday.
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Choose from Many Beautiful Styles, Fabrics and Sizes...

An Opportunity to Reaffy Save and

Still Get the Best : A Castro Convertible...

Remember... At Castro Convertibles

We Manufacture, We §ell and We Deliver—

For 45 Years We've Been Creating

the World's Finest Convertible Furniture...!

CASTRO SHOWROOMS :

OPEN TODAY (SUNDAY) HAM fo 6PM

• 43 West 23rd St.

• 34th St. and Madison Are.

Bronx —
• 325 East Fordham RcL

• Broadway and 233rd St.

Brooklyn—
• 895 Ftatbmh Aw.
• 490 Fulton St.

long Island -
• Rego Park-9540 Quaere BfwL

• New Hyde Parfc-1990 Jericho Tpl

• Hempstead—67 Fulton Aw.
• Huntington—905 Rt. 110
Lake Grove—2858 Middle Cntry F

Westchester—
• Larchmont—7289 Boston Post Rd
• Yonkers-2475 Central Park Am.
• Baldwin Place—Rts. 6 & 118

A. The Erie LangCne*— 100 inches— in attractive Cotton print,.

Handsome Contemporary lines with a Scamfinavian flair— fluffy loose pillow back,

Matching am bolsters.. Converts to a most comfortable bad deeping two. 1NC(
back— jfla

$59$

B. Hie Empire Queen Size— 88 inches— in rich Damask.„ a master piece of fomol design.,. A » ^
Richly decorative carved frame— Converw to a most comfortable 6Q"x74" queenam bed. 2

C. The Shelter Queen Sfra- 86 indies^, in Acrylic for- Si* comfortable loose back pillowy. at
Roil-about casters— Converts to a most comfonabte 60^x74" qoaen aiu (ML "

$894. «p047

fALL CASTRO SHOWROOMS;

D. The Shelter Matching Ottomans— Hi Acrylic fur- Rofcabout casters—

Each contains heat and stain resistant butcher block Extronic* top that double as
cocktail tables with roomy storage compartments. $i?s $149.

OPEN TOMORROW
LABOR DAY 10AM to 9PM

E. The Devon Queen Size- 88 inches.. In rich Damask- Graceful tradition* lines.. -

Hand-tufrad buttoned back and arms- Kick-pleat flounce base— . gA Tft
Camera to a most oonrfortabl*60"sc74

a> queendw beet. $Oo4 tp * Jr

F. The Falmouth FuH Size— 70 indies., in attractive Cotton print—

Authentic Early American— Sumptuous wing back—
Ruffled base- Recessed arms- <KifA K

'

Converts to a most comfortable bed sleeping two. $46$ $349
G, The Crostwood Longtfm*— 1 00 Inches— in attractive Cotton print—

Elegant butcher block design- Concealed ball casters—

Majestic hamkiiarmeled buttoned back and arms—
Converts to a most comfortable bed deeping two.

$654 $499
j

SK XTHE LARGEST \
/^DISPLAY OF FURNTTUReX

ff IN NEW YORK AT THE )

(/ "CASTRO BUILDING"
I 9 Floors- 120,000 Sq. Ft.

[|
"Overflowing with Super Buys—

L\ — Everything for Your Hknwe—
,

\\ SAVINGS UP TO 60%
\v 43 West 23rd St. N.Y.C,
Vv (JuaWmof SthAwJ /

<2121 255*7000

W i

VREE PARKING
.ON PREMISES -

Castro... First to Conquer Living,Space...
For 45Years, the World's Largest and Leading Manufacturer of Fine Convertible Furniture Selling Direct-to-You.

Remember... You Can Buy a Castro Convertible Only in Castro's (5) Showrooms! '5W

CASTRO EASY BUDGET TE8SC
also I

£ -*T.o

OPEN TODAY (SUNDAY) 11AM to 6PM - SHOWROOMS LISTED BELOW WITH ASTERtSKD-
SHOWROOM HOURS : WEN DAILY 10AM to 9PM - SATURDAY 10AM to 7PM.

{Except 34th St., Times Square. Flatbusfi Ave. & Fulton St - Mon.& Thins. 10AM to 9PM - Tuei.,Wed., Fri,& Sat. 10AM to 7PMJ

Manhattan
' ^ & ahowr!2E Op0n Toda^ (Sunday) 11AM to 6PM - MonJ&Thurs. 10AM to 9PM - Tuas.. Wed., Fri.& Sat.

z.<-

—

.
• -2:0

Owyl- ftmfcA..—fciri-.
orAny DepartMt Stow Chars* Card

for Quick Credit Approval?
O*.' -*<.

*43W.33fdSt
•34th Sl and Madison

(Just Wwt of 5th Ave.)

47th St. nl Broadway—
TonaSqun

Main Office:
,wtXMBRWU

1990 Jericho Tgke,, New Hyde Park, N.Y,

BROOKLYN BRONX
*895 PtetOosh Am. Off Ctwndi Aw. *335 East Fcudham Road
•490FuftonSr.OBB.RKa Aibcc •Broadway met 233rd St.
Bay Ridge-433 86th Sc

LONG ISLAND
STATEN ISLAND Janawar-BMI 165th Sr.
284S Richmond Aw, (NonhofJamrica AwJ

(Next to K-Martl • Run Park—95-40 Queens Bhtl

Bn0MX LONG ISLAND (CootJ - WESTCHESTER CONNECTICUT
'

32S East Fatdham RokI *New Hyde Parfc-1990 Jricho Tpte. • Lart»mont-1289 Boston Post Rd. Dwibury-UA Route7
Broadway and 233rd Sl iFeesory Cl—memCmb •Yonkar»-247S Central Padt Am. St*mford-.|998 W. Main SL(U4. 1 Post RdJ

LONG.S1AM7 • Baldwin H«*-Rts. 6 A H8
*HU

7^S*TT?”."S"
tr0 ROCKLAND Eatornow-Monnwoth 3»fD'no Cnnwr

_ .
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A

m.

U

ouwwl So>Rego Park—05-40 Queens Bled. *LakaGrow— Middle Country 'Rd. (Opp. Korwtta'il
Bay awe-J747SunmeH^wsay (East of Smith Hawn Mag)

(Easr of Sooth Shot*WO CONSULTYOUR TELEPHONE OfflECTOffY FOB SHOWROOMS NOT LISTED.

10AM to 7PM-
NEWJERSEY ICMMJ
Freehold—Uanaiapan SNB
East Brunswick—258 Sana Kwy. 1*
Faramus-180 Rout. 17
SprkigtMd—200 Rout*22
Wayne—WiDowbrook MaB
Woddbridaa Wuodbridw grb'eaCenwr
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1^. 1^1; size of the ArabTerence of Arab leaders, but no
aie^Micisioj. ^ .

sy Wirekeepaig force to agreement was reached. The
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^500 was cireutol- meeting was scheduled to re- #h at sent loreiEii mimauira.
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Though officially a foreign

ministers’ meeting, the confer-

ence attracted only nine foreign

ministers. The ll other member

countries were representd by

officials of lower rank. Egypt,

'Syria, Saudi Arabia, Bahrain,

Tunisia, Kuwait, Jordan, South

[Yemen and the United Arab

Emirates were the countries

that sent foreign ministers.

tentative, backed by Egypt andltion, has represented the Pales-

Saudi Arabia, is to have a limit-

ed meeting of the Palestinians.

Syria, Egypt, Kuwait and Saudi

[Arabia.

A full meeting is opposed by

some countries because of the

disputes outstanding in the

Arab world. Including those be-

tween Egypt and Syria over the

interim Sinai agreement and

between Egypt and Libya over,

terrorist activities in Egypt. 1

Yasir Arafat, chairman of the

tinians in previous Arab League

meetings. Today they were rep-

resented by Farouk Kaddouml,

chief of the political depart-

Iment

Lebanon had two rival repre-

sentatives . Najib Dahdah, sec-

retary ‘ general of the Foreign

Ministry, represented President

Suleiman Franjieh, who is i

Christian, and Mohammed
Sabra, Lebanese Ambassador in

Cairo, represented Prime Minis-

ter Rashid Karami, a Moslem.

^ , gx > .formed a coalition of 16 groups.

UTlVe JOT l ftOflfe Informed sources said a com-^ * ^ ®
t munique might be issued after

the meeting, which they said
fha nirat.

vrannro Sent. 4 <AP1—Morel would continue into the night

.

. leftist nolitical S
Chances f^r agreement on an

than 60 Illegal leftist P™““!Wall leftist coalition seemed
and labor groups met today w'

is jjght because of wide differ-

a hotel in Madrid to try to form
;wces among the parties and

a national front to induce the the refusal of leading Catalan

Government to adopt wider and,and Basque alliances to attend

hit* democratic reform. ,& coordinating meeting.

Prime Minister Adolfo Suarez] Those groups^said they would

was said to be watching the; rather press
.. v... u- ..jin n autonomy for their nome-

Prtmo Minister Suarez has

been trying to get a dialogue

[started with someone who can.

speak with authority for the

left-

The is the first real

attempt at unity on the left

since political parties were

banned by Franco at the end

of the civil war in 1639.

Laos to Get Press Agency

,
VIENTIANE. Laos, Sept 4

[(Agenca France-Presse) — Tpe

g
rtian authorities nave de-

ed to establish a press asso-

tion headed by Information

Minkter Sisana Sisane, we

=5*Aft« —
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With Economy at Standstill

Survey Shows Libersfe

at an 18-Year low I

’Choose now from this spectacular collection from Couristan—

a

name synonymous with the finest in rugs. We have room to show
just 5 from this awesome assemblage but all are exquisite beauties.

All of thick, luxurious, dehse-quality wool pile power-loomed and
woven in the true Oriental manner, from front to back, to capture

each intricate detail and glowing color of famous, age-old de-

signs—and to ensure their incredible beauty and lasting wear. All

.sizes are approximate and include a hand-knotted fringe for a
perfect finish. Come in, select your Couristan today, during this

rare sale.

Kashimar quality Couristans. Shown in an (A) Over-all Kerman, (B)

Open-field Kerman and a (C) Baktiari pattern. And you'll find

many many more impressive designs at these sale prices.

Sizes available: Reg. sale Sizes available: Reg. sale

27"x6G". : ,$80 69.95 ,9'10"x14'6". $995 $845
4'8”x7’1 .....$229 $199 ^K^xIS'S" $1199 $999WxW- $449 $389 11

<6Mx18'. $1599 $1359
8 — $499 $429 4'8" octagon $249 $209
9'x12'6"....-.. $569 $489 8*3" octagon ... $539 $459

Ultramar quality Couristans. Shown in a (D) Baktiari and an (E)

Open-field Kerman pattern. Just two designs from this terrific

collection all sale priced.

Sizes available: Reg. sate Sizes available: * Reg. sale

3'x5'6'\.. $149 $129 9*l0"x16'6". $1529 $1299
4*8"x7T' $299 $259 ll^xIS*. $1969 $1669
6,
7"x10'4'\. $579 $499 4'8" octagon ... $329 $279

8*3Mx1
2*
MnMMM..M$669 $579 8'3" octagon ..-...$699 $619

9*x12*6".——..-.-$759 $659 2'3"x9'6" runner $219 $189
9‘WxWG" $1325 $1125 2'3"x12'B" runner$279 $239

Sorry, not all sizea available in all colors and patterns. Rug sizes are

approximate and they include fringe. Allow approximately 4-6

weeks for delivery. , imported Rugs (D.09Q), 7th Floor, Herald -

Square and Kings Plaza, Queens, Roosevelt Field, White Plains, New
Haven and Colonie. Sorry, no mail or phone orders, no COD's. ^

Don't
forget,

Sundayand

AH Macy’s open Sunday 12 to 5. On Monday, Labor Day, shop these special Macy hours:
Herald Square, Jamaica, and Flatbush: 9:30 am to 8:30 pm Roosevelt Field. Huntington, South Shore Mall Smith

Haven, Massapequa, Queens, and Kings Plaza: 9 am to 9:30 pm Staten Island, New Rochelle, and Colonie: 9:30 am to
9:30 pm Rarkchester and White Plains: 9:30 am to 9 pm Furniture Clearance Centers

:

Farmingdale and Carte Place,
9am to 9:30 pm; Hartsdale and Colonie, 9:30am to 9:30 pm. ’'‘New Haven store closed Sunday and Labor Day.

ill
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M
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nand for right-to-
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ifonnation Act in!
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I
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n who is a part-
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to Ralph Nader.!
consumer advo-'

Sunday through Tuesday

buy a
Stearns & Foster

extra firm,

ultra firm or

luxury ultra firm

ij mattress and

save $15- $25

Want the

box spring

at 50% off the

regular price?

It’s yours when
you buy the set

•

. PROMPT FREE DELIVERY
Don't miss phoning or being at Macy's for this ex-

citing three day sale. Not if you want to sleep like a

baby, not if you want a double value. You save

$15-$25 on a famous-makd mattress, 50% off the

regular price of the boxspring. And you can choose

the support and cover in the-mattress you want.

Extra firm support. Designed for the extra

support most .
people want. With hundreds of 13

gauge coils over 36 lbs. of blended cotton felt,

sag-resistant borders' and a quilted decorator

print cover.

• Twin size, orig. $95 ea.

Sale $73 ea. Set Sale 11955
• Full size, origi $1 15 ea:

Sale $93 ea. Set Sale 14955
• Queen size, orig. $160 ea.

Sale $135 ea. Set Sale $215

Ultra firm support Designed, for those who need

superior support and comfort. Beneath .the

quilted polyester damask cover, you'll find over-

36 pounds of blended cotton felt, a special

firming pad, hundreds of 13 gauge steel coils

plus a sag-resistant border.

• Twin size, orig. $1 1 5 ea.

Sale $93 ea. Set Sale 14955
• Full size, orig. $135 ea.

Sale $113 ea. Set Sale 17955
• Queen size, orig. $1 80 ea.

Sale $157 ea. Set Sale $247

Luxury ultra firm for you who need maximum
support plus luxurious comfort. Beneath the

quilted polyester damask cover, you'll find

hundreds of 12!4 gauge steel coils, hair pad over

36 pounds of blended, cotton felt, sag-resistant

borders.

.• Twin size, orig. $130 ea.

Sale $115 ea. Set Sale 179.95 ’

• Full size, orig. $1 50 ea.

Sale $135 ea. Set Sale 209.95

• Queen size, orig. $1 95 ea. •

Sale $180 ea. Set Sale 27750

Mattresses (D.414). Phone orders accepted any

day, any hour. Mail, too. In NYC 971-6000. NJ
(toll-free) 800-221-6822. New Haven
203-624-9211. Elsewhere in Conn.,
1-800-922-1350 or your Macy's nearest phone

order number. Sent within delivery area only.

-No C.O tD.'s. Add sales tax. Mack's- Herald

Square 9th Floor and your Macy's except
^

Flatbush.

represent 25

uney collected

nber and fe«
:rs of national

76 fiscal year,

d more than

. r cent of the

jj* :tumed to the
• tional forests

f ' \ spending on

All Macy’s open Sunday 12 to 5. On Monday, Labor Day, shop these special Macy hours:

* Herald Square. Jamaica, and Flatbush: 9:30 am to 8:30 pm Roosevelt Field, Huntington, South Shore Mall, Smith

Haven,- Massapequa, Queens, and Kings Plaza: 9 am to' 9:30 pm Staten Island, New Rochelle, andColonie: 9:30 am to

9-30 pm Parkchester and White Plains: 9:30 am to 9 pm Furniture Clearance Centers: Farmingdale and carle Place,

9am to 9:3Q pm; Hartsdale and Colonie, 9:30 aun to 9:30 pm. -New Haven store closed Sunday and Labor Day.
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Legion Disease Tests Increase Mystery of Epidemic;

Continued From Page 1, poL 7 ‘ests thot no nrme samples
— from victims of the disease had

team would now go back and been included in the three

complete tests on other sped- studio
mens sent by health officials in These three wete controls,

Pennsylvania in the hope “that^ wirh 'officials in Pennsyl-
they might shed more light on yania purposely had spiked or'

any role nickel might have had ^dcled measured amounts of
in the epidemic. nickel to the urine samples.

The confusion about the pos- Or. Sunderman said that his

sibDity of nickel poisoning team had detected the spiking

raised several unanswered &boW asprecisely as the limits

« of tvs testing system allow,
questions about the xnvestiga- ••SnikW^i orin* is eraat

— —

o

- m/ w w ujox^; awe viu

QWiH health officials ever be ses are coming out OJL," Dr.

able to determine if nickel Sunderman said,

caused the epidemic? But there was no immediate
<JDid health officials take explanation of why, when Dr.

the necessary steps to protect Sunderman’s team had also de-

control specimens from coo- tected spiking in earlier,

lamination with nickel? batches, toe step was repeated
«IDoes enough autopsy tissue again without induskm of more

exist to alow separate labors- samples from patients.
'

tones like Dr. Sunderman's ^nd In doing the tests on tissues

the Center Jot Disease Con- removed at autopsy, Dr. Sun-

trol’s to use it up in independ- derman excluded material from
testing for nickel?- Of, for other victims sent by Pereosyl-

sake of conservation, must this varna health officials because
erial be combined so that be said the individual speci-

one laboratory does the merits were too small to be

testing? If so, which one? The studded under his technique,

center that is a prime inventory of Tissue

labmatSv^ha^ita^ Dr. Leonard Bachman, Penff-

ted experience in nickel test- sylvania’s Secretary health,

ng? Or an independent labors- said “ m
oTy whose scientists include learning about the intuatwn

world experts? that he was oniermg a com-

oroblems illustrated plete inventory of an existing

rting fKS^ne ^Sbli tissue” at the State Health

•ause—iticfcel—reflect similar partmeM S
iifficuJties in the overall in- delphia as well asat the Center

MtintiM? for Disease Control rrt Atlanta.
'TtL and at the Philadelphia Medical

Sunderman Comments Examiner’s office.

*Tm frustrated because we "As soon as I have that in-

laatnot make anything one way ventory, I will schedule a meet-

n the other out of rt (the test ing to decide what we can do

esults)," Dr. Sunderman said, with what we’ve got left," Dr.

Another source of frustra- Bachman said. . I

he said, was learning after Officials of the Center fo:

the latest batch of Disease Control, when asked, ir.

recent days for such an inven-i ing the first few days of the in--

tory and a master plan of thei vestigatioo.

inves ligation, said that none! At that time, attention was
existed. focused on an infectious agent

Dr. Bachman said he believed such as a' virus, bacterid or

such an inventory bould be fungus as the cause of the dis-

preparea over the" Labor Day ease.

weekend and that he hoped to Many victims had .died, be-

hold the meeting'on the direc- fore orders were given to con-

tion of the investigation by duct autopsies with plastic in-

Tuesday at the latest strmnents to avoid possible

Dr. Bachman said that urine nickel contamination during or
tests off samples from victims after the collection of organ

of the mysterious disease‘done samples.
I at the Center, for 'Disease con- Dr. Vero Pidcoe, who di-

troi and* in Dr. Sunderman’s rects the Pennsylvania Depart-
' laboratory had not shown, high meat of Health's laboratory in

Levels of nickeL - Philadelphia, acknowledged in

Dr. Bachman said that it a telephone interview that the

was only reasonable to expect possibility of contamination of

frustration in a medical irrves- autopsy tissue could make it

tigatfon -of a disease of on- impossible to identify conclu-

known cause. He also pointed sively the cause of tie epidem- -

out that the problems with the ic/

nickel testing resulted largely Dr. Barhman said however,

because no one had suspected **i don’t know Inn I hope that
that diagnostic possibility dor-

j
does not torn out to*be true.”]

pr We are looking to ^
buy your finejewelry.

Bring your entire collection to F_ Steal,

or Just your major pieces. Our counseling

service will help you discreetly dispose of
unwanted jewelry. Immediate payments.

F. Steal
Jewelers

743 Fifth Avenue, Between 57th and 58th St. Plaza 3-1821

Tlie CaStier jewelry counselor will

help you discreetly dispose of your
unwanted jewels:- a service to pri-

vate owners, banks and estates.

Call PLaza 3-0111. .

HfthAvenue and 52nd Streep New York Z0Q22

:

Palm-Bead .

fedUftfr

eferi**

misses’ striped & solid

sweaterypantsuits
Long sleeve striped sweatery acrylic tops

and coordinated solid polyester pants.

Great together or mixed with your sepa-

rates. All washable, no fuss! Sizes 10-18.

save *10! genuine

suede safarijackets
Butter^soft safari with 4 patch flap pockets,

tie belt and double stitched' detailing

Brick, brown, greed. Sizes 6-16 in group

ladies leather a sold in stock for 39.99!
SUEDE DEPT.

mens brand-new vested fall su/ts

3-piece suits in shape-retaining Swedish knit polyester. Single

breasted model with flap pockets, side vent, wide lapels . ... 2-

pocket vest and flare leg pants with extension waistband. Su-

perbly tailored! Navy, brown, camel stripes. Sizes 36-46.

jfm

T*»

save up to *12!

genuine leather

fall handbags
Fabulous assortment! Top-stitched buttery

soft leather totes, hobos, double handle .

styles and more with muW-compartmente
and inside pockets. Black, brown, tan,

mahogany or rust Pictured style

representative of group, better handbags

many sold in stock 23.99-27.99 *16

save *10! California designer’s
men's printed sport shirts
Famous labels are stfll attached! Califomia'coilar,

men’s leather-trimmed
genuine suede jackets. $
Pre-season value! Single breasted jacket*^roiiKjus moeis are sou anacneai uaiirorma coiiar, pre-season value! Single breasted jacKerw^i

.

tong sleeve. Luxury detailing, great prints, fashion cuffsleeve, 2 chestand2 slash pockets. Brin%,
colors. S.M.UXL. Not every pattern or style in every grey, green in the group. Sizes 34-46. . «.J
S*ore*

‘Doctimematbn retained. **EN*S LEATHER & SUEDE DEPT.

currently selling in other me ’
"

stores for *16* SSmifS# Zsfl* *

LEXINGTOWAVENUE • KINGS PLAZA FORDHAM ROAD • FLUSHING* PARAMUS • MENLO PARK* WHltE PLAINS • MILFORD, CONN. • VALLEYSTREAmTr^osI
QUEENS BLVD. • 3RD AVE., BX. • EATONTOWN • Lex. Ave. open to 9.-00p.m. Other stores to 9:30 p.m*Mon. thru Sat No mail.or phone orders.
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sShowF.BLHas Used 316 Informers on Socialists Since ’60\

• n
*‘PVC*dLcr3

' '

• T

——
J

'i nnwa-i , -ihJOLD H. LUEASCH i

1*30 attained “an army ofipliefl information at least two whose identities had been dis- control its actions, affecting thei
UeQ

jevtfti obtained from the J *3®3 free-floating m-joc more times, was contained covered by the Socialist Work-I membership's “rights to free!
Ulir. __ T____.il formers who sov on th* artivi-.in iJi* hiireaii'c rocftnncA tn I association srw>r-b and lawful!vateov, „ '

liwestieationi^"*1®5 wbo 00 activi-.in the bureau's response to ersPartv
^ ”

" association, speech and lawful:

*he bureau has used! bes nt*™*3 of a wide questions, submitted by the So- T

w

.- political activity."
j

r „
a
5L;re ^^.^. ^T'Tafiety of groms." Icialist Workers Party in its suit, .

I
f
0
f
la’? 1 Boudin and Her-

i3 no ilw whjcb
I

v
Seers Party and an One.of these unidentified in-iwhich is before the Federal Dis- °ert •*or°an» Party s thorizes the F.B.I. to engage in

^**i-vouth group -was not a mem* £n« Court in Manhattan. yers, have also asked the judge political intelligence activities!

iber of the Socialist Workers) • Wants Survillance Ended t0 order, the bureau to provide and to inquire into and collect'

y”«nts were released i’
Part7 or the Young Socialist Ai- The suit as well as askine

l
.
he corapletf fi,es On 19 addi- information with respect to le-{

v the 2385 «9n&- ran as a candidate for informers who were gitimate political parties,” thei

«^r>e SlaSs ^ntjfied only by numbers j* memoren& ^sair ^many.i

e bureau as a re- Lor tte House of Representatives jtion to prohibit the use of in-
<^0CUD[ien *3 already turned and most striking, is the fact

o^Skt orders stemming.
1?*** serving as an informer formers, burelaries survei)-

ov
,
cr

- , . ~ that the informants are not per-

^JW3 mitliani?* tJj* bureau, according to the lance and other practices by the ,

111 suppor?
requ

if’ ^ ““S who merely furnish infor-

. ^ the bureau aad' documents- Government ae£nst the tuuS,
,awyers

|
ubra,tted a 43-page mation. They are the veiy m-l

g?^s.aent agencies.
f
'There was no indication of whichsa^sit has 2.500 J?S?e^n®ra,ldum ^ff£,

f
ient5

I

an£
f,

ae
f
nt
L°(- ***£'

June, the docu-i th*- npwiw^ancps of this can- members th® bureau used informers to FJJJ. in its illegal activities.

^s^gjgted. the bureau f
r whether it involved Judge Thomas P. Griesa. who ^ submi£

^ more than 60 i

the F.B.X.
jg presiding over the case, has

organization and its reply later,

'-x l«ist the small- po-{- lie material about informers, {ordered the bureau to turn over
~~ ' — • • —- - ~ —

—__ ud its affiliate, the defined as persons who sup- its files on seven informers i
_ —

"
l

- *— st I I i

Fifth A.

:erresi

^ bu.

r aoSinS #2 nJ+« !*WB submitted a 43-page mation. They are the very in-l

2 iJJ JrJJf
’ memorandum contending that struments and agents of the,

it nas rf.ouu active^ bureau meg informers to FJBJ. in its illegal activities."!

jjgMga-a a sro^,
|ownre« cur oiaml wW**®* o* ?;ar.:s *

”

•j-s-St Alliance.

,3
jifor the party

I

Ithe F.B.I. used the i

V “offensive weap-i
L ?wlate the party’s

!

oities, to sow dis-!

organization

!

, e on the constitu-

!

of the members: *:

» of tte informers
j

isejtbin the Socialist >,

and the Young'!
t&aihce, the lawyers:.|B»r»nt»cC fbr ’ J_av7erS

HOkaJil memorandum,

!

»«
<r-

na
I

me can bot* cua^h^ m Fb?‘l*1,c office 33

1

&££&***&i
^ Youne Soaali!rt

j

.. ..
^ re identified as i

^ sq. iiB>t Metropolitan

^ ,7.^-2? for election i

i-r
0 w

* CbfciT^ard in Indianap-
\

fe^stris rra.!
: ..... .— the Socialist

party spokes-

Jl .
. the documentsJ

1960 the bu-

CUSTOM
BUILT
Free Standing

Attf Sire—Any Finish.

Design Your Own or.M
Choose From Our

101 Designs.

Completely Finished

zorf Installed
’

Or Save Money by
Buying In Kit Fern.

Monday in Friday

8:30 to 6: 00
Saturday 10:00 kj 3:00
225 E. 24th St.. NYC
Tel. 684-4465

saw

i

sST*
r Tji

Foremost
inthe Purchaseof
PreciousJewels

One Piece or a Collection

Contact Harry Winston today for

disposition of your fine gems

and precious jewelry.

fi *j- Ilia

win:

Eli

A complete three-unit wail W' lung, lor only SIM? Right! fach ready-to-

a&semblc unit stands 72" high, is 30" wide and 12" deep. Also available: secretary

unit (not shown). Fine iinyf-cfad finishes in WHITE, LIGHT or DARK BUTCHER-

BLOCK and WALNUT. Buy them in threes or singles—the prices are fabulous.

DEEP UMTS: att models available in lb" depth for only S15 ea. additional. In slock

at NYC warehouse. Delivery extra.

i- SEVEN-EIGHTEEN FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10019

(212)245-2000

?4 Finn Awe (13 St Jsxyts* lOjc-t JO 1060 3id A« (63 St )!>*•»« tor id vh, so Mo .
im «o»» 506O

pspr
im skirts

) pais^y trim. 7-14;,

jh with braided podc-

7-14,

*3.99

closeout! 50% offgirls’

famous maker dresses
1 and2 piece dresses, jumper and btouse

s^ets, 2 piece looks, .more! Easy
,
care

po^ester/cottdn^or piute cotton fai solids or

sofid pratt combipafions. Sizes 4-tt.

- sold in stock gff
.1659 • -W

pre-washed denim

skirts... 3.99
.Newfront or back patch
pocket styles. Navy Mue.
Sizes 6-14.

Handsome oxford dress shoes, manywithmoc-seam

detail. Ourabie leather-like vinyl, tong-wearing heelsand

soles. Blackor brown: Sizes 9-3 in the group.

SELF-SELECTION SHOES

4.99 Ready Monday Only9AM

• •

AVENUE • KINGS PLAZA^FORDHAM ROAD - FLUSHING . PARAMUS • MENLO PARK *WHITE PLAINS • MILFORD, CONN. • VALLEY STREAM • ROOSEVELT FIELD

• QUEENS BLVD. • 3RDIAVE;, BX..* EATONTOWN • Lex. Ave. open to 9:00 p.m. Other stores to 9:30 p.m. Mon.thru Sat. No mail or phone orders.



A Danish furniture

system for children.
Oneyour children can grow up-with.
One with endless possibilities.One with endless possibilities.

Basically, the VAR system consists of three

chest styles plus matching desk, leg and shelf

units. But it really depends on how much desk,

drawer or shelf space you need.

This furniture system is incredibly flexible.

Plan your own version; components can bedisas-

sembled and moved with ease. Available In po-

lished pine or red stain.

Uiechadrm worn
318 East 45th SL, N.Y.C. 10017 (212) 6793585

Send caw datUrr far our brochure.

Our "preview/' wall system nowwith 45 degree

comer units. Available in brushed steel, white or

rosewood finish.

Groups nowfrom $795.
Contemporary Living will i>e open throughout

this holidayweekend in orde-' to show you fne

iotesi concepts in contemporay living. AH out tail

mode? roorrs wVii be intfoductotypricea

^temporary Living
1506 Kings Hwy. Brooklyn (2 12) 336-9X0

Anriki .Sunday and MondayVntN September5th & 6th

An Outstanding Valuel

The Earth

Chair

*359
des^gnad lor (M way you <«*><y

Sit An rthOMdcamm mat conforms
fo >our Bat* it onaetaafy Ore
rtgm anaw. Crafrwj oi gem*»

- foanwr and irvaHaMo in n«tw>
(focorworotti.won minor polhhcd
ctrowa Mgs. CnnolMSwai j
nafoftmgtoolwa. A

Y Summer
™

Clearance Sale
savings from

20%to60%
on all

accessories

SAVE on...

•LAMPS

•FUR PILLOWS

•AREA RUGS

•COFFEE TABLES

•WALL HANGINGS

•LAMP TABLES

•PAINTINGS

Y SAVE! ^
Discontinued Floor

Models and Samples

10%to30%rtUy&T,

8.

Ik™
in Leather

Furniture

don’t miss thte gokton

opportunity to gather up
ttiose savings.

Hoor models! dbconttnued •

rocdetaJ Some sHghtty

irregular, tartan perfectly

usable. AQ at a
fantastic bargain, butdo
hurry in because stocks are
limited. There ere no special

orders, only "in-stock”

items are available.

All Sales FinaffSale endsMoriday(LaborDay)Sept6th
America's largest selection oi genuine leather fumilur*

Brazil Contempo*
NEW TOUR; 4 East 3401 Street ffiOIS [21JJ {KEHjSQO 4
STORE HOURS; MUa-ram. 0-9. Tins. WW. Prf. 9-r. Sit 94. SUNOUT

tONGi3tAWBt«2ttorfot«B^i. ivESl'cnEiT? q zwrCBilrci «*e
‘U-MiE?itlISI6.6!:4C34 t'J* <V.ntaJfonlicrs(?l4t)'93-tflto

Resorts Say Vacationers Are Still Spending Less- it'-Vp*

By REGINALD STUART
Special bTau-Nw Tort Hines

TRAVERSE CITY, Mich.—

For Edward and Jean Kear-

ney and their three children,

this lower peninsula coast city

holds special significance—it's

where they Spent part of their

anpiifli vacation.

litrft nvfuinns of Americans,

rich and poor, the Kearneys

took that short time off be-

tween work and school sessions

to get away from home for a
breath of fresh air and to see

some new sights, both of which

are in abundance here.

But, in what appears to be

the case for many travelers in

most parts of the nation, the

Kearneys* vacation was shorter

than -usual and they spent
ing much more conservatively

than in the past.

There are many reasons for

this new trend according to

hotel and motel operators and
tourism and vacation promot-
ers, it may just he a ''passing

phenomenon. But in the States

of New York, New Jersey,

Michigan, Vermont. Maine,

Massachusetts and Wisconsin,

to same a few, the leisure busi-

ness reports that business was
not much better this summer.
If any better, than last.

Some travelers and leisure

industry promoters say that

Americans are still concerned
about stretching their money as

agp.
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Edward and Jean Kearney and their three children touring marina in Traverse City, on Lake Michigan

Curb on Ads U
For Somc Medi
WASHINGTON, Sept' -— A Governments;

panel of scientists ia
_mending a curb cm ad \

for nonprescription co
cold remedies, bn whic
cans spend millions <rf

-

yeari!
'

- :
*

Special attention at
given' .to cases where
tight be exposed v
pitches - for- over-tb
remedies, the scientist .

*

says.. >.. •

The study is-part of ».•

by the. Food and Drug . ti-

tration, in 1971, of '-r

prescription medicinea
els' of outside experts'.-:

port covering cough 'll-:

remedies is the late? •-

completed, and is exf <
be released next Wetfa

*'

The review panel ox.v
Federal Trade Cor

'

which, regulates advet
.
;

challenge any adve
for cough or cold i
that "dilutes" or. inisr

'

•

warnings and instruf
‘

the label. Hie report -
the agency should &
advertfcements ushei?-
or words that lead c
to believe the;

' pa\,
cure, when actotUy
alleviate symptoms. -^;far as they can an the face of<
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4 Reprimanded as Marine Beating Case Is Closed ?2i«5SSTrailers ForP£

By EVERETT R. HOLLES
Sacelaltone Kew Tcrk Tlnua

lando, Fla^ received a non-

jutfidal reprimand from Generalopnia;uii4C.«rw ibta iuuo .
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caw nnrflo a — The Houghton, who two weeks agoSAN DIEGO, Sept. 4—-TO canned the captain’s scheduled„ .
“ zW j canceled the captam’s scnenuiea

Marine Corps closed the book court-martial for dereliction of

this week on its. investigation duty and violation of orders,

of the fatal clubbing last Dec. platoon Disbanded!
6 of a mentally retarded recruit

Captain Taylor was formerly
at its San -Diego training base, director of the base’s Special

All the original charges of Training Branch, which includ-
maltreatment, assault, negligent ed a since-disbanded "motiva-
homicide and mapslaugiiter in tion” platoon to which Private
the death of Pvt. Lynn E. Me- McClure and other insubordi-
Clure of Lufkin, Tex^ were nate new recruits were as-|

either dismissed or collapsed in signed.
'

the four months of legal pro- The general’s letter cited Cap-
ceedings that included two tain Taylor, now an officer of
cdurts-martia], \ the operations section of the

damage when be was knocked in failing to assign an officer

senseless as he lay writhing or* to the “motivation" pugjl stick

the ground after being forced bouts. He said that it “couldn’t

to face a succession of five re- be done realistically."

emits in simulated bayonet The drill sergeant in change
fighting with padded, 14-pound of the "motivation?’ platoon on
pugil sticks. Dec. 6, when Private McClure,
He died three months later in was fatally clubbed. Staff/ Sgt_

a Houston Veterans Hospital Harold L. Bronson, 30, of Free-
without regaining conscious- port, Fla., was acquitted June 28
ness. by a general -court-martial panel

i

The brief also charged that

the Air Force investigators had
relied on an inexperienced hand-

writing analyst whose creden-

tials were ‘questionable. The
analyst was a deputy sheriff

in Colorado who later changed

his opinion both about Mr. Hell-,

man's alleged signature and
about fingerprints on the forged

check.

Of the three training com: San Diego Training Regiment's
raand officers and three drill support battalion , for failure to
sergeants implicated in the insure proper officer supervi-
death of the 20-year-old "prob- sion of “high stress” training
lem" recruit, two were fully exercises in the correctional
exonerated, afad the four others platoon,
received letters of reprimand. The captain was first ordered
The reprimand is one of the to -stand trial by court-martial
lightest punishments possible, for assault and four other
although it is often an iimnova- charges arising from Private
ble barrier to an officer’s fur- McClure’s death. Later, the
ther advancement charges were amplified to in-
The formal reprimands, none elude the beating last October

of which carried disciplinary of another reertift. Pvt. Ronald
penalties, were given to a Taylor, 17, of Fountain Valley,
colonel, two captains and a Calif.
drill instructor by the base The captain asked for and
commander, Maf. Gen Kenneth 'received a judicial rehearing!
J. Houghton, for violation oflafter which he was offered and
general orders and laxities in accepted the option of non-ju-
recruit training methods. dirial punishment on lesser
The McClure case was con- charges,

eluded Wednesday as “a regret- Private McClure, a former

The youth's family has filed of eight officers and enlisted
1

a $3 .5-million claim against th? men after a two-week trial on
Marine Corps, charging that its manslaughter and six other
recruiting officers fraudulently charges.

“doctored” his preinduction in- ^ ^ Foflowed orders
telligence test, which he had

f ,

failed badly, and then suppress- “e insisted ttiat h« was fol-

ed the fact that he had a crimi- Jj™£
mol r«»nvv1 SIQCrCfl tO Dft UDf6BS(HiaPi€» 111

"At’the conclusion on April ^,r
5eaanei,t <* Mc-

serond •««««*»«.
i’rnS! SBft/Sgt Henry C. WaHraff,

CARTER FOUNDATION
WILL USE ROYALTIES

B. UUman, .28. of Orlando, nmfnh nrB UUman,^28 of OrirnM. pe^^g watch officer of the.
Chose to

_

receive motivation platoon on Dec. 6,
punishment rather than standm ^quitted on July 19 on
trial by court-nmrtiaL They re.

three charges and convicted on
ceived letters of reprimand. ^ lesser count of dereliction

Colonel Seymour, who had 0f duty,

been relieved of his command All four officers have ap-

of the recruit training regiment pealed their r«>rimands to Mr
on Feb. 5 when the inquiry fine Corps headquarters i

table incident”when CapL Cecil[patient in a Texas mental in-

V. Taylor, 34 years old, of Or- Wtutlon, suffered massive brain

opened, has since
’ been ap- Washington,

pointed assistant chief of staff During the hearing for!

to General Houghton for opera- Captain Taylor, Colonel Sey-,

tions and training. raour testified that he had ob-|

Captain Ullman, assistant di- tained “tacit approval” fromi

rector of the special training General Houghton for more
branch under Captain Taylor, severe “free Wow” pugil stick'

admitted under immunity at bouts in the motivation platoon,

one of the courts-martial that a statement that was denied

he had violated general orders by the general.

PLAINS, Sept. 3. (UPI) —
Jimmy Carter will set up a
foundation primarily for educa-

tional endeavors, with the first

royalty payment next month
from sales of his autobiography,

according to an aide to the

Democratic Presidential nomi-
nee.
The nonprofit, philanthropic

foundation could provide a way
for Mr. Carter to channel prof-

its from his farmland and agri-

cultural business into public use
if he is elected, without divest-

ing himself of his holdings.

I But Robert Lipshutz, an Ai-
lanta-.lawyer who is Mr. Car-
ter's financial director, said that
such a plan was not discussed
when the nominee suggested,
the foundation.

|

Mr. Lipshutz said that the
charter and bylaws for the or-

ganization, to be known as the
Carter Foundation for Govern-
mental Affairs Inc„ were sent

to Mr. Carter for approval
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Drastic reductions now at Macy’s on all those great tilings that snap,

click, buzz .. .and make life more fun. We’ve got a huge assortment.

So hurry in and turn some dials, push some buttons,- twist some knobs,

switch some switches and get totally turned on by our sale selection of:

Cameras Movie projectors Calculators Typewriters

• Digital watches Audio systems Stereos Radios CBs

Car stereos Tape recorders Speakers Tape decks

Turntables Head phones Cassette player/ recorders

Digital and LED clock radios Portable radios Television

TV-games Refrigerators . Freezers Ranges Washers -

Dryers Vacuums Dishwashers Electric brooms

- At Macy’s Fifth Floor,' Herald Square and the. Macy’s near you.
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Challenges to Transactions

in Fiscal Crisis Detailed

By STEVENB ft. WHSMAN
New York City’s fiscal crisis

has prompted at least 50 legal

actions challenging many as-

pects of the billions of dollars

in. transactions that have kept

the city afloat for the last year

and a half.

The actions have been

brought by politicians, corpora-
tions, union officials, pension
funds, banks and taxpayers.

Any of them could conceivably

throw the city’s delicately

structured financial plan com-
pletely into disarray. And the
city’s official position is that

the prospects of such, an ad-

verse occurance "are not cur-

rently predica table.’’

Details on each of the legal

actions—along with a compre-
hensive overview of the citys
entire financial and economic
structure—are available in a
new 110-page booklet.

Strict Rules Followed

The document is the Official

statement of the City of New
York accompanying its sale of

bonds to the municipal employ-
ee pension funds—a prospectus

that, in effect, adheres to strin-

gent requirement* for disclo-

sure now being demanded by
all purchasers of municipal

bonds and notes.

7iie prospectus has been a
year in the making and Ken-
neth S. Axelson, the Deputy
Mayor for Finance, whose of-

1

Mayor for Finance, whose of-

fice has overseen its prepara-

tion, said that it constituted

one of the significant achieve-
ments of the effort to straight-

en out the city's fiscal affairs.

'The producing of a prospec-

tus for the first time is really

an enormous undertaking.” Mr.
Axelson said, noting that in the
past the city issued little more
than a few pages of charts-—S of them extremely dit-

to decipher—few the pur-
chasers of its securities.

The city, at first, sought to

put a prospectus together last

summer, after it had been
barred from the credit markets
but managed to keep going
with infusions of cash bor-

rowed by the Municipal Assist-

ance Corporation. At that time,

it was thought by some that

the city might be able to regain
access to the markets and
should therefore have a pro-

spectus ready when that hap-
pens.
When the city situation got

worse instead of better, work
on the prospectus came to a
halt It then picked up earlier

this year when the
.
pension

fund trustees demanded an offi-

cial statement in return for

their purchase of city bonds
during the life of the city’s

recovery period.

With the assistance of the
law firm of Lord. Day & Lord,

the city came up with a booklet
containing a fully detailed dis-

cussion of the laws surrounding
its finances, a description of its

government and the role of its

fiscal monitors, charts of num-
bers on its tax revenue collec-

tions and its indebtedness, and
descriptions of the services the
city provides, as preU as an
array of economic and social

factors effecting its health.

In effect, it comprises per-

ms the roost complete officialhaps the roost complete official

version of the events of the last

IS months in the city crisis.

20 Pages on Suits

It has 20 pages of descrip-

tions, for example, on the flood

of litigation swirling around the
complicated transactions of the

fiscal crisis—lawsuits challeng-
ing the moratorium on the

city’s short term notes; the bail-

out of the city and the state

by the pension systems; the im-
position of the municipal wage
freeze, and the curtailment of

city services.

It is also replete with warn-
ings—warnings that the city's

recovery plan may be based on
unrealistic assumptions; warn-
ings that the city’s spending
cuts may not take effect; warn-
ings that the state or Federal

Government may not come
through on their parts of the
rescue package. These warn-
ings are considered a part of

what many feel is a new era

of disclosure being required of

aU governments in the wake of
the New York City crisis.

There is a warning, for in-

stance, that the city’s books are

still so chaotic that it is impos-
sible to tell for sure that its

financial statements are com-
pletely accurate. There is even
a warning that all the details

are. so "extremely complex”,
that the 110 pages of the pro-
spectus must be considered “in

its entirety” and that no one
statement be considered "less

important than any other by
reason of its position in this

official statement”

Youths Storm Store

To Steal Blue Jeans

Eighteen teen-age youths
Thursday looted a clothing
store in downtown Brooklyn
of $1,700 worth of merchan-
dise as a group of them sur-
rounded the owner, who
watched helplessly.

Lloyd Jacobs, 27 years old,

owner of Jessie Jeans, was
standing in the doorway of
his store at 355 Atlantic Ave-
nue between Hoyt and Bond
Streets when the youths en-

tered the store after he over-
heard one of them remark,
"There's the store.”
Once inside, 14 of the

youths formed a circle

around Mr. Jacobs, prevent-

ing from moving while foia-

began to strip the-shelves of
dungarees.
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sale 1 59..
space-saver recliner

Fully reclines when placed only 3" from any

wall, saves lots of space. Comfortable, high

back, roll arm style In walnut color vinyl with

nallhead trim. Side pocket for magazines.

Fourth Floor and all stores.

.
. y . c '.‘V

sale 349.
sofa-bed in brown corduroj

sale 199.
classic tufted vinylwing chair

67*full size sofa-bed'sleeps two on S3

ble size, extra-firm foam mattress. 7

headrest Easy-open mechanism. Kick

sfa'rL Double:
duty comfort for sitting

sleeping. Immediate delivery.

Fourth Floor and all stored

Proud addition to any room. The styling is

traditional with the Queen Anne leg (of

course) and brass nai[heads. Choose yours

in butternut orcashew vinyl.

Second floorand all stores.

sale 379.
leather barcelona-style eh

sale 859.

Covered in soft, glove-like leathering

coal brown orteaktan, this dassic style

by Selig is distinguished by its efegant J';:

A rare chance to.save on a beaut! -

designed chair. First Floor. .

Cr-"' ri/ \
'* _ /"% •*-'4

3-piece wall unit

Save on combination of three handsome
bookcase units with parquet doors and oak
solids. Accented with brass.' Combination

indudes two 2-door bookcase units, one
open bookcase unit Each unit measures

•3$x16x76'H. Second Floor and ail stores.
••

sale 995. ....

7-piece contemporarybedroom
555 !09.

Light finish oak veneers. Set indudes: 78*

triple dresser; pair of twin mirrors,

22&x46Vfe; 62? door chest-on-chest; queen'

size headboard and frame; pair of night

stands, 24x22*, wifli 2 drawers. King size

headboard in placeofqueenfor extracharge

of60. _

9®od f .;sh ?QJ|m

*»»*!»'-' *** ** *v

20% off
5-pc. oriental style dining set

Designed with bamboo turnings, fmitoood
finish. 4CF round, plastic-topped table with

one IS7
leaf, 4caneside chairs. Set, reg.499.

sale 399. Not shown; 5-pc. Italian provincial

style dining set 40" round table with one ItT

leaf, 4 cane side chairs. Set, reg. 499. sale
399. Second Floor.

ConvenientcrecBtfacilities available. I
1 £\W|

Weacceptthe American Express card.

l r** *

Forexpertiseandasuperbselection,
consultour InteriorDesign Studioon Four
and all stores. Or caU 695-3800, exL 270.

.
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garden city • manhasset • white plains • paramus • short hills • red bank • jenkintown , Stamford

Fifth Avenue • daily 10 to 6 • Thure. TB 8 Short Hills, Stamford. White Plains, Garden City Manhasset • daily 930 to 530 • Monday & Thura. 18 9 •Jenkintown & Red Bank* daily 930 to 5:30Wed.& Fri. *H 9-Paramus- da3y 930 to 930*
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sale 249. reg. 315.

Pembroke extension table

Save 66. on a drop-leaf table that extends to

dining size. Solid cherry, heirloom finish.

19x38x3CT with leaves down. 34" width with

leaves up. 88"width when extended with four

13%" leaves. No mail or phone OFders.

Second Floor and all stores.

sale 399.
feather lounge chair

Immediate delivery. Handsome lounge chair

covered in top grain, bronze-brown leather,

nailhead trim. Not shown: Queen Anne style

English wing chair, tufted back, in brown top

grain leather. Sixth Floor andall stores.

20% off
baker special orderupholstery

Famous Baker- upholstered furniture in a

choice of beautiful special order items. This

is fine quafityrtop-of-the-line upholstery, now
available at a generous 20% off regular

prices: Sixth Root. .

sale 159.
b.f.goodrich foam twin set

Super-firm, 65
l% latex foam rubber/35%

syntheticfoam core. Quilted print cover. Twin

set, reg. 260. sale 159. Full set, reg. 340.

sale 219. Queen set* reg. 480. sate 299.

KTngsett reg. 580. sale 359.-

;Afof shown: uitra-firm set. 100% latex pin
‘ core mattress, Twin set, reg. 340. sale 199.

fullset, reg._420. sate 279. Queen set, reg.

570. sale359. King set, reg. 690. sale 459.

Fburth Floor and all stores.

Convenient credftfacffftles available.

.

macceptthaAmericanExpress csrtd.

For the newest In contemporaryliving,

consuftourlnterior DesignStudioon Four

and aftstores. Or call 695-3800, ext 270.

4

sale 359.
5-piece modem dining set

Rectangular table with butcher-block-look

top. Plus four side chairs with chrome frame

and vinyl seat. Sleek, modern look, easy to

wipe dean. Great chance to save!

Second Floor and all stores.

20% off
Sherrill special order upholstery

Your chance to save money on superb qual-

ity upholstered furniture from a famous

maker. All are special order items, wonder-

fully comfortable, in beautiful fabrics. Don't

miss this opportunity! Sixth Roor.

lamps

20% Off
two-day savings on all our lamps

Hurry in today,'Sunday and Labor Day for

this two-day special event . . . 20% off

our entire collection of lamps. Find table

lamps, floor lamps, chandeliers and wall

fixtures. Varied styles include modem,
traditional and antiques. An incredible

selection of the lighting accessories for

you to decorate with this fall. Hurry in dur-

ing Sfoane's fantastic Labor Day Safe.

Lamps, main floor.

W&J SLOANE Ip FIFTH AVENUE at 38th
garden city • manhasset - white plains • paramus • short hills • red bank • jenkintown • Stamford

Fifth Avsraa.daJy 10 io6.TIhifs
:

tHS* Short Hills. Stamford. While Plans. SsnfenCit, Manhasset. daily 9:30 to 530. Monday &Ttiure.'«9. Jenkintovmi Hid BsnU. dally SM0 Io5:30 WkI. SFri.n 3. Piramui. daily 3:30 u, 3:30. Ssl.lil 5:30
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Nonvoters Found Near a Majority; 10 Million Rise Hinted Since ’72
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every eight cared enough to can Presidents who dominated “government by the people," tion” in American voting. “I

vote In 1972 for either Presi- the politics of the last decade, massive nonvoting is often have a feeling." Mr. Hart re-

and his running mate. Senator!
PLATFORM

-*-v if

- at our Lexington Avenue;;

& :

58th St. store exclusively!

Carter Will Press in All States for Wide Mandate
Continued From Page 1, CoL ^lCarter could be sure of winning Mr. Carter also seemed to sug- reluctance by any candidate to

’ (with only toe “base” and victo gest that others were reading admit openly that he id "writ-

“vi" *

technique that I used in the ry in the two largest states, the political situation mistaken- ing off,” ,or taking for granted,

spring, as much as is possible, California and New York. But ly. His own polls, conducted by any part ot toe country. In ei-

you know, with my new role." he could lose both of those Patrick H. Caddel], indicated ther case, resentful voters
He will campaign extensively states and stiH win with many that he was not as strong in mulish him

at factory gates and “in the combinations of the Midwest- toe South as commercial polls ® rplv
shopping centers," he said. He era industrial states, some of published by newspapers sug-,

wir* ,-a™r8 *

left little douht that he would the Northeast and a scattering gest On the other hand, he was heavily an what poisucians can,

assume toe image of a moder- of farm states. “delectably” stronger in the “surrogate campaigning” by
ate, fiscally prudent man. And, • In a series of interviews with rest of the country than the members of his family and the
although he now leads a party his young campaign staff at the commercial polls indicated. For of senator Mondale,
that wrote a vast body of costly Atlanta headquarters, an ira- this reason, he said, be could .cc

-€m__T,t
social legislation, he said, “1 pression emerged that there not slight toe South and should

pomt sys,em ASS gnm

have to make sure that I don’t was a reluctance at this point not slight the rest of the coun- A formula, or “point system,”
assume the responsibility for to “target" the expenditure of try. has been worked out to assign

everything toe Democratic advertising funds and the time «e t,e would not narrow t0 states, on the basis of their

Party has ever done in the of Mr. Carter and his running hi pffnrts "unless it becomes electoral importance and Demo-
past” mate, Senator Walter F. Mon- mandatarv that we do so In cratic Party loyalty, visits by

Mr. Carter discussed the 57- dale, because polls showed -Lg- to^void a defeat" what Mr. Carter often calls his

daw Presidential campaign he them so strong in so many re- T ,n . r Sr "campaign family

"

will formally begin Monday gions that it would be best to - “ 5„ ^ Thus, this morning at a press

rooming with a speech at wait until it became more clear f;“f
r
rf

n
f briefing, aides to Mr. Carter

Warm Springs. Ga., toe vaca- where efforts could i most handed out a color-coded map
tion home of the late President profitably be concentrated. ways Uiey rest on rme semantic

&nd 0ther documents showing
Franklin D. Roosevelt. Mr. Mr. Carter in the interview, mstincnons.

that next week, the first week
Carter was seated, in his com- however, said, “My whole For one thing, umler tne new ^ formal campaigning, Mr.
fortable upper - middle - class direction of my campaign is noc Federal Ejections Law, which cartei-i Senator Mondale, their

home here. His feet were bare to narrow down onr concentre- will finance their campaigns Wjves ^ children and chil-

and he wore an open-neck tion of political effort at all.” out of public funds, Mr. Carter
^pjves, along with Mrs.

shirt. Partly, he seemed to suggest, atid President Ford will have p^jiy Dolvin, sister of Mr.
“I can hardly wait to get be did not want to make any only $2.8 million to spend, with carter's mother, would visit

going.” he said twice in the in- region or state fed he “did not *3.2 million more to come from^ r;^ jpe ^ 37 states.
temnanf Tzntli tVn&o tiotirLuontir naro 1 * fru* thorn toaiiIH th^ flflrtv nOfiTlDlttCBS mi . a -_s _ .J.:*
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INTO
HOUNDSTOOTH
IN DEPENDABLE
PURE WOOL

terview with three newspaper care” for them and would slight the party national committees The system gives a visit)

reporters. them. But he went further. if
_
toe committees succeed in

sissy," as Mrs. Dolvin
{

Campaign Strategy View *T think it's important to us. raising the funds. This will be ^ jpoown^ or by Jeffery Carter,

The most striking aspect of the if I do win,” he said, “to win a very spartan, underfinaiicg candidate’s 23-year-old son,

CoL'nf orj inis ;acke‘, vest]- pants

.and skirt to feel completely at ease
whether you're Going the iovvn or

spanning the globe. And these
fresh houndstcoth checks, check
out at such deligbtfLii; littfe prices;

Black/goldi 6-14. Pleat-back shirt

jacket vyiih button cuffs: patch
pockets.

discussion was Mr.Carter’s with a broad base of support- effort compared with toe_ $62 21 percent of toe value of a
view of an appropriate cam- 1 would rather have a 6 percent million spent by President by ftir. Carter. A speech
paign strategy —or, perhaps, victory in -all the states than Nixon m 1972. And it will tc

jjy Carter is given 41 per-

wbat could be seen’as his reluc- have a 15 percent victory • in more necessary than ever not 0j> vaj^e of a speech
tance to make strategic choices. 15 states and lose the Test of to spread money ttnnly wlmout^ husband. Not many peo-
Earlier this summer his young them.”

_
clear regional goals. pfe would agree with that for-

campaign director,' Hamilton Saying he had committed him- Mr. Carter expects to spend mula or feel that surrogate
Jordan, wrote a memorandum self to politically difficult and about S&5 million on political campaigpung in a general elec-

pointing out that the strength controversial pledges, such as advertising, about 65 percent turn campaign can possibly

r.Tr. Carter appears to have, as “reorganization” of the Federal of those funds on network tele- have the impact it might have
reflected in opinion survey bureaucracy, he said that the vision advertisements that need had in the primarv elections
polls, in the Southern states “mandate that’s crucial to me” not be targeted regionally since when Mr. Carter was an un-
and in such Border states as in carrying out quickly such the networks will carry them known person.

Missouri and Maryland, gave promises could come only everywhere. But although Mr. The skeleton schedule

him a likely firm base of 199 “from a wide-ranging success Carter said that spending on released today showed that, in

electoral votes upon which to among the
.
electorate" that local broadcasts had already fact, Mr.Carter and Senator

build. would convince a reluctant and been planned for 40 states, he Mondale, the central figures of
With 270 Electoral College perhaps stubborn Congress and readily conceded that the the campaign, were apparently

votes needed to elect, a number bureaucracy “that Carter got a money would not be spread concentrating their first efforts

of alternative campaign strate- firm base of support” across evenly. * in distinct areas in the initial

gies suggest themselves. Mr. the country. Moreover, there is a natural week.
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Men’s Shetland wool

crewneck sweater:

warm, washable and

specially priced!
Macy's Own Brand Shetland wool crewneck
with the great styling details you want.
Surprise! It's Superwash® wool you can toss

in the washing machine and dryer without
fear. And it's priced so low, you should scoop
up several. Light blue, medium blue, rust;

light green or camel. S-M-L-XL(D.107) -

‘ Special purchase $13

.d in the
nt today!
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Young men’s famous
maker leisure

separates. . .super

\ looking at super prices!
Long-sleeve tailored knit shirt. 100% cotton
with contrasting cotton corduroy yoke plack-

.. et, cuffs. A great fitting shirt in rust, grey,
* blue or gold. Find them in the Action Stop!

(D104) Reg. $16 -..sale $8
1 Cotton corduroy sport shirt. A good looker if

there ever was one. And what a buy! Teams
ideally with your slacks or jeans. Blue, bur-

gundy, camel, grey or rust S-M-L (D.605)
Reg. $25 - sale $9

New-fashion corduroy jeans. Lightweight cot-

ton corduroy in smart basket weaves,
accented with braid. And you save a fat $12!
Blue, grey, camel, rust, or burgundy. Waist
28-36. (D.181) Reg. $22 sale $10

bureau
or cities

. expand
bureau

;W York

jZr~7=id that.

jlT . iirvesd-

nd evi-

f
]
its had;

i
- _J include

?-^^nvesti-

co area Save *40 on men’s

HI ' superb leather

pj jacket by Europecraft
i Marvelously handsome and supple leather

jacket in the leisure length men go for,

perfectly timed for the chill weather ahead.

^5 Meticulously tailored with button-front,

rS/'i 100% nylon lining, 4 pockets. At Macy's low
l--* $1 00, it's a super buy! Almond or rum; sizes

k
* •*:? 36-46 regular, (D.1 1 3) Reg. $140.....sale $100

l:.yV Men's look-of-leather polyurethane jacket by
Europecraft with pleated front, zipper pocket
plus 2 slash pockets. Terrific buy! Brick or
brown; S-M-L-XL (D.113) Reg. $40..sale$30

Famous maker
pre-washed denim

jeans and jackets at

marvelous savings
The look of leisure in 100% cotton denim
that combines prewashed comfort with high

fashion detailing. Flared jeans have tabbed

back pockets, belt loops, European styling.

Snap-front jacket has cinch-waist with tabbed
treatment to match jeans,- plus fashion details

galore! Machine-washaWe/dryable. (0.183)

Jacket S-M-L-XL Regularly $30 -.-..sale $18
Jeans 30-42, R-L-XL Ragulariy $21 -sale $16

Save $30 on all wool patterned sportscoats.
Terrific value in tailored-ta-a-t sportscoats.

Navy/tan, green/tan; navy/rust tones. 38-44
S,R,L Not all colore in all stores. (D.1 95)
Reg. $85 ...sale $55
Macy's Men's Store, Street and Second floors.

Herald Square and the Macy's nearest you.
Mail and phone orders accepted for sweaters
only. Phone any -day. any hour! NYC:
971-6000. NJ: 800-221-6822 (toll-free). New
Haven: 203-624-9211. Elsewhere in Conn.:
1-800-922-1350 (toll-free). Or call your near-,

est phone order number. Add 50c hahdling
charge, just once -on multiple orders. Add
sales tax. Outside area, add 1.50. We regret
noCOD's.
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AH Macyls open Sunday 12 to 5. On Monday, Labor Day, shop these special Macy hours:

Herald Square, Jamaica, and Flatbush: 9:30 am to 8:30 pm Roosevelt Field, Huntington, South Shore Mall. Smith

Haven, Massapequa, Queens, and Kings Plaza: 9 am to 9:30 pm Staten Island, New Rochelle, and Colonie: 9:30 am to

9:30 pm Rarkchester and White Plains: 9:30 am to 9 pm Furniture Clearance Centers: Farmingdale and Carle Place,

9am to 9:30 pm; Hartsdale and Colonie, 9:30 am to 9:30 pm. #New Haven store dosed Sunday and Labor Day.
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substantial savings on modern and traditional furniture from such famous

.

names in furniture and design as henredoa thayer coggin , milo baughman,

iohn mascheroni , simmons , founders...and our own imports from around the world.

plus final 5 days of our half yearly furniture and rug sale

O'-

. .•><,
•

••

t?=J

save 25% to 35% and more
contemporary

bedroom furniture

Sleek, up-to-the-minute designs of warm oak

veneers detailed with contrasting white lac-

quered drawer fronts and doors.

Night stand. 22fl5x22"H.reg.TT5.00

Double dresser. 59xl8x29’H reg. 320.00 _
Triple dresser. 72xl8x29"H. reg.400.00

ran

75.00
_240.00
_299.00Triple dresser. 72xl8x29"H, reg.400.00

High chest. 39x18x47’H reg. 320.00—
Door cabinet. 38xl8x29"H. reg.200.00
Hutch. 36xlOx43"H. reg. 170.00

Table desk. 36xl8x29"H, reg. 100.00 __
Headboards, twin. full,queen sizes.

reg. 95.00 each . . :—59.00

Headboard, king size. reg. 125.00 79.00

.199.00

_149.00
.T27.00

_69.00

super savings from our
rug collections

"Kasai"...Moroccan designs re-created with

the look of the North African originals. Woven
of 100% wooL pile and available in four dis-

tinctive designs.

57^x710". reg. 285.00 129.00
67"x9'10".reg. 410.00 199.00

"Denim"...hand-made in Portugal of iOO%
cotton denim in a textured flatweave.
5'6"x8'6". reg. 290.00 149.00

“Dixieland" and “River"...two strong, vibrant

designs of alt wool pile and woven in Denmark.
57"x77l", reg. 165.00 69.00

Selections available in all stores.

save 30% to 50%
upholstered furniture from our

model rooms and floor settings

Final clearance of all upholstered furniture

you've seen this season. From our model rooms.

Pieces from our floor settings. All now at super

savings. Choose traditional and modern
designs. Not gll styles in all stores,

chairs,

reg. 370XX> to 1120,00 259.00 to 785.00
toveseats 1

reg. 730.00 to 1810.00 495.00 to 1 165.00
sofas.

reg. 1085.00 to 2275.00 .

sectionals,

reg. 2400.00 to.6685.00

.660.00 to 1505.00

.1519.00 to 4595.00

save 20% to 60%
traditional

furniture collections

Savings on furniture for living room and dining

room in deep, rich spiced oak veneer. Some
one-of-a-kind pieces available; all quantities

are limited.
a

Windsor rum choir, reg. 149.00 115.00
j

Queen Anne rectangular table. 44x66x30",
reg. 471.00 _ _ 329.00
Sideboard, reg. 483.00 329.00
Hutch top. 58x14x45". reg. 483.00 189.00
Etagere with-door base,8ZH reg. 485.00 ,339.00

•End table. 24x12x22". reg. 230.00 125.00
Bunch table, reg. 12100 79.00
Joint stool, reg. 92.00 59.00
Cocktail table, rea. 283.00 189.00

T:
~

save 30% to 40% and more
casual furniture- 8th Floor

Bookcases in three sizes, custom-painted at no extra

charge, reg. 125.00 to 160.00 75.00 to 99.00
2-pc. Love seat.

(
brown corduroy, reg. 250.00 __149.00

Sde chair from Italy , brown lacquered with

raffia seat. reg. 7500 45.00
Rustic chair from Spain, unpainted, with natural

raffia seat and back, reg. 55.00 35.00
Dining chair,chrome-and saddle-colar vinyl,

reg. 65.00 45.00

save 30% to 40%
famous maker bedding sets

89.00 ea.
Twin mattress or box spring, reg. 140.00 each

From our most well known maker. In a variety of

constructions. All in discontinued tickings.

Limited quantities. Similar savings on other sizes.

Available in New York store only.

59.00 eg.
Twin mattress .or box spring,

reg. 85.00 to 100.00 each

Discontinued styles from our own specially

made groups. Available in ail stores. Every-

thing in our stock available in limited quan-
tities. All mis-matched pieces sold as sets only.

Similar savings on other sizes where available.

• all sold as-is • all sales final

• ready for immediate delivery
• all selections not available in all stores

• limited quantiti'es.-so shop early

• all items subject to prior sale *

• all stores except fresh meadows and
new rochelle or where indicated

• we regret, no mail, phone or c-od.’s.

save 40% to 50%
.
modern furniture designs

Bedroom furniture by Dillingham, all In map:"

burl veneer:
'

> *
.

’

. :->f

™

Night stand, reg. 265.00 ——: 159$r ~-

Headboard. king size. reg. 350.00
Headboard, queen size. reg. 295.00

Triple dresser, reg.'825.00

nos
-175/52.

_495£-'*^

Dining -room furniture by Dillingham, aB ^
'

walnut veneer. '

:

Buffet, reg. 475.00 -

Extension dining table, reg. 495.00 295^-

Side chair, reg. 199.00 119^-

Occasional furniture by Thayer Coggiru. ?

in pecky elm veneer: • f

Square cocktail table.honey finish. , 5
reg. 390.00 . 235^';
Rectangular cocktdii table, tobacco finish, V-.2.

reg. 465.00 : 27

From our "Natural Partners" group by Founds

5

all in Canadian eim veneer with white

quered door fronts: .’2

Door cabinet, reg. 295.00
Server, reg. 48500

145..

_240oj
;^

'T-rrl:

‘•sr *_'3.

.«i i

save 25% to 30%
bedroom furniture with

traditional styling
a

Selections from our “Room Schemers" groc^

by Lane in walnut and oak veneers de-
select hardwoods. •

Dresser. 64", reg. 500.00 35Q.K

High chest, reg. 425.00 297^
Dresser. 36". reg. 275.00 • _J92,j?T:
Cedar headboard, twin size. reg. 250.00 - 1 75

£' a

Panel headboard, queen size. reg. 185.00 .1

Drawer night stand, reg. 200.00 1'

outstanding savings on _|?.S.

ourown imports in - ! i

traditional styles

'.-ta:

Natural pine stool, reg. 200.00
Pine trestle dining table, reg . 695.00
Louis XV 42" round dining table with carved •

.

apron, reg. 925.00
'

Natural pine refectory table,
reg. 1100.00.
Ladder back rustic side chair, reg. 99.00
Steel sloop chair wi th black skal pad,
reg. 375.00 '• ' 299ft^
Sun Ray host chair of woven rattan In antiqued re$t; > *

natural finish, reg . 325.00 . .

j

Natural rattan lounge chair, reg. QfiQO --

. Drawer night stand, reg. 250.00
Rectangular cocktail table with triangle Way,
reg. 550.00

’

_385At>.>-

Antiqued natural pine chest of drawers,
reg. 595.00

* r
TOOO Tnird Ave. N.Y.New York and branchesopenjate Monday and Thursday, (^esfnuf Hill open late Mondaythrough Friday. Jenkinfown open fate Monday, Wednesdayand Friday.

'
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Charge ft on yourGfmfeels account oropenan account attheQmbefcnear you.
Mail and phoneorders accepted;add applicable salestax

sorry, no C.OD.’s by mafl or pTione: shipped within our defivery areaorriy.
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«boatWestchester(914) 963-9700;Paramus. Roosevelt Held,ValleyStream and Bridgeport.
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By FRANK LYNN

Representative Bdla S.

Abzag is makmg a nuufor

point of lar endorsemeDt by
dw Bouse majority leader,

Thomas P. O’Neill, even using
the MassachusettsDemocrat's

kmd words, in a
ttew York radio commercial.

Political .

YeSteHS?l^lTnooucedthebati-
Notes fag of 22 other

out-of-state Rep-
resentative for her bid for the
Democratic Senate nomina-
tion.

- However, Mrs. Abram still

has the endorsement of only
three ofNewYoricTs28Demo-
crate: Rpresentatftres. Among
the notable nonenddrsers are
the other two women in the
delegation. Representatives
Sidney CKshohn and Eliza-
beth Hoftaanan, both of
Brooklyn.

Another -Senate hqpefnl,
Ramsey Clark, also does
better with out-of-state en-
dorsements. Representative
Morris K Udall of Arizona
and Senator Philip Hart of.

Michigan, support him, but
no New Yoric ’Democratic -

Representatives have .' en-
dorsed him. "We don't want
quantity endorsements; wo--

want quality endorsements,"
said Marie-Green, Mr.' dark’s
campaign manager.

Of tiie other three candi-
dates in the Senate race,

Daniel P. Moynjfcan has five
New York Congressional en-
dorsements, City Council
President Paul .O'Dwyer, one
—Representative Mario Biag-
gi of tiw Bronx — and
Abraham Hirschfeld, noon.
The Mojyrdhan. endorses ere
Representatives Jerome Am-
bro of Suffolk County, James
EL Scheuer of Brooktyn,
John Murphy ofStaten Wand,
Samuel S. Stratton of Am-
sterdam »«d John J. LaFalce
of Erie County.

The Abzag supporters are
Representatives Herman Bar
dilln and Jnna|j|wq p. Urnpham
of the Bronx and Frederick
W. Richmond of Brooklyn.

.

•
Why so few endorsements

for a colleague? One reason
is that some. Representatives
feel that Mrs.’ Abzdg would
not strengthen the Demo-

cratictidmt.- *^ntm4ngbehind
Bella Ab?ng in my district

is likw running behind Mao
fte-tmig.'!; said Mr. Ambro,.
-one of lb* fear. Representa-

tives who can match Aks,
Abzag, barb for barb.
- The second ..reason is per-

sonality end personal rela-

tionships, no small factor: in
politics. 'There are so many
people who hare been cussed
off,” said Representative
Charles B. Ranged of 'Man-
hattan. •

Representative Benjamin
S. Rosenthal & -Queens, one

tjon . elaborated. "She has
played a controversial rote.

She sought that rote, it’s part
of the architecture. In deved-

.

oping that rote, she had to
bump people like oneofthose
scooter cara and some people
don't Tike to be bumped.”

•
Speaking of personal rela-

- tionships in
.
pcditics, Mrs.

Ahzug benefited from one
favorable encounter. Back in
April, she came to the rescue
when Governor Carey bowed
out an short notice as the
principal speaker at Che

ChemxmgiCoiBxty;^Democratic
(firmer in Fhnfra. The- Che-
arung ^iCshtamaq; Leo T.

Eio4ak, fiablidy sizzled tbe
Govembc and praised' Mrs.
Abzug^-Hb -went step fun-

tiier, it now develops. Be is
one of 11 upstate county
rhwTnww hftriHngMrt A^Z1^.

"Do . you .t&kik Mayor
Beame should nm for re-elec-
tion?” WNEW-TV asked t
question on. the air last week
and asked listeners to. re-

spond. The tally: 1,858 yes
and 5^30 no.

m.

Senator James L. Buckley’s
recommendation of Vincent

L. Broderick, the former
Police Commissioner and a

.

Democrat, for a coveted fife-

time Federal judgeship is

viewed by several Republican

leaders as part of the scenario

in Mr. Buckley's TriS for the
support of. Irish Catbc^Jc.

voters this November.
The Senator denies any

political impUcations. He said

that Mr. Broderick, whom be
only recently met, had been
recommended by his judicial

.
aereesfog- tOmmrttet
professionalqualifies

*

Sis “certain pomt o
: Federal judges tab

. the. law, not general

• • .

One way tocovert
.bet: Robert F.

' former Mayor, endc
presue Comt Justice
A. Spiegel for.the Efc.

nominatimi for M
.. Surrogate, one of 1

powerful postsin go-
-because of itsvustpt:

• City Councilman
.
JR

-Wagner- Jr.', eadors
•Court Judge Arthur
far the same ttccnn-

J
V ...

...

'

. Shades of the p
Erie CountyBeaaocre

- man, Joseph F. Oa:
preside oter a ge
vote. rally in Buffalo

-day, which he s
uttiact -• 2JJQ0 '

.Df
worker? yriio wfll .-

Sats containing cam
-voter enroUment ]

even partial fists oft
axe not registered--'
hfr—in time* for. tie'
ejection, in Novemb

SPECTACULAR
FASHION VALUES!

SAVE 20%
. LEATHER PEA JACKETS

Reg. $150 1 1 9.90
Superbfy detailed, double breast-

ed pea jackets! Quilted-iine cow-
hide leather in rust or Roman
gold.

.
Sizes 18% to 26%

Third Root
(Notal sizes md cobra avatableh every store).

SAVE 50%
RAIN SCARVES

8.95h Oris*

6.95 each

Famous maker washable polyes-
ter scarves in floral, solid and
geometric patterns. On sale at
Fifth Avenue store only.

Street Root

SAVE 33%
STRIPED CAFTANS

Comp, value $18 11.90
Free-and-easy acetate/nylon mul-
ticolor caftans. Grace your leisure

hours, beautifully.

Sizes IX to 2X
Fourth Floor

. SAVE 33%
MENSWEAR SLACKS IN

HABERDASHERY PATTERNS

Reg. $23 14.90
Choose from three styles! Gang-
ster stripes with side tunnel loops,
braided belt Fine houndstootfi
check with D-ring tabs at waist,

two button mock pocket flaps.

Tweedy plaid with pleats,
.

side
pockets, suede look belt Assort-
ed colors.

Tall sizes 10 to 22 , s.-v

Sixth Floor

(Not nfl styles in awry storaj

SAVE 20%!
LEATHER PATCH COATS
Long length Short length

62.90 38.90
Reg. $79 Reg. $49

Multicolor patched leather coats
and jackets. Both are betted, have
five button closures, two hip
pockets, yoke details, morel

Sizes 18% to 32%, 46 to 52
Lower Lave)

(not avaBabto in Rogo Park store.)

•SALE STARTS SUNDAY . .

.

at our JAMAICA, HUNTINGTON
and MASSAPEQUA stores, now
open every Sunday from noon ‘tit

5 P.M. for your shopping conven-
ience.

EB
S»VE 20% TO
50% OFF
our already value-packed
original prices!

fantastic vajuel

S>4VE $22

POLYESTER
fl DOUBLEKNIT

4-PC.
W4RDROBER

sizes14% to 26T

Wednesday
will sen for *42

Ouis alone In becuflful shadeso?

blue or wsf with white fora senso-

.

tional look? Pinstripeblazerwith

two pockets, glen pkad buttoned f

vest and two Itousers • one striped,

one in a tweedy pattern. AUeasy
core! Hurry Ini

Second Ftoor

fell

K&:
KNIT ^8^
pants

-(every pair In stock!) '/+&L

WAISTS
32 TO 46 TOg
originatty *14to*24

^
Basks to buBd.warclrctoes

aroiiKl

maUsortscrfeasy^are<to^
,

knits (polyester,
nylon cr aayfic).

Black navy. wine.brown.

dork green, camel..
^>d You

jiove just two cloys to stock-up! .

Street Ftoor ,
-

Z^ :•

Sorry, no mail or phorw orders. Not aH sizes in every color andlstyta.

Ill

-4NTRON®
NYLON
PRINT
SHIRTS
sizes

1 38 to 52

bV*

:

n Wednesday; I

. will sell L

for *13 -

1

Chooseoneor 1 7

nKjreoffh& iow I
•

PhoeiTcrftored' r-
wWiftiW ptocfce/ i

Cfndfwo-buffon
[

cufls. Many
j

colorful prints. I

Street Root I

NEW YORK, FIFTH AVB1UE AT 40th STREET
Breafciyii. White PWnfc Garden CBy,UaVoEMt, Massap^n, Babyton. Huntinoton. Jsmtos. ReaoFWfc.PerMii^Mrauii.EalorteNn.tM^

Ttewrerete ctiarsKUrn Bryart CtargeCvd.M«tw Charge endBrnkAimriomL
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'•andkiate Demands-Reform
•l *

—Mrs. Abzug Challenges

Moynihan to Debate

By THOMAS P. BONAN
Ramsey Clark, tbe former

ited States Attorney Genera!

used the health insurance

ustry yesterday of being

tly responsible “for the

ibling of health care costs”

1 he called for comprehen-

s national health insurance,

fr. Clark, in a five-way con-

: for the Democratic nomin-
m for United States Sena-

asserted in a position paper

t the health-insurance com-
ies made almost no attempt

police or control the. costs

services they reimbursed.

Not accountable to the pub-
the health insurers have lit-

incentive to monitor in-

ised costs which they pass

ig to the Government under
licare of Medicaid or to the

ate consumer,” he- added.

In place of the current hap-

ird health care systems, we
t guarante real health to

our citizens regardless of

r ability to pay.”
fhfle that paper was being
ed, Mr. Clark was cam-
ming vigorously for votes

Manhattan, Westchester and
ig Island, and three of his

•orients were also pursuing

voters.

epresentative Bella S. Abzug
red the Catskills resors. City

uncil President Paul O’Dwyer
nt on walking tours in the
>nx and Long Island and
niel P. Moynihan. former
ited States Representative at
? Unied Nations, visited

iches and country clubs in

: Bronx and Queens.
- rhe fifth candidate, Abraham
^-schfeid, a wealthy business-

an, does not campaign on
iturday but he issued a state-

ent asserting that the failure

f last week's state A.F.L.-CJ.O.

invention to endorse any of

te candidates was a' victory

->r him. He said he was the

ast to be invited to spetak

iere and was told by some
abor leaders he did not have
t chance of winning endorse-

uent.

Challenge to Debate

With the feud betweetn Mrs.

Abzug and Mr. Moynihan as

ot as ever, she challenged him
osterday to “an immediate
jce-to-face debate on his rec-

rd of service to the Nixon and
ord Administration and my
•cord in Congress over the

ist six years."

Mr. Moynihan replied that he
ould be happy to- debate her

ce to face if the other can-

dates agreed.

“I will take them on one at

time, two at a time, three at

time or four a a time," he
id.

Misrepresentation Charged

Sandy Frucher. the Movni-

m campaign manager, ac-

ised the Abzug camp of not

ily "misrepresenting" in a ra-

o commercial what had hap-

•ned in connection with a

*etrng between former Presi-

nt Richard M. Nixon and Mr.

jvnihan but also of “tamper-

g” with a tape that had been

jde at the meeting of re-

arks by the two men.

Mrs. Abzug withdrew the

jnvnercial after it was indi-

ated that the event took place

t the Pierre Hotel here and not

t the White House, as the
|

ommercial said, and that it
j

•ad incorrectly alleged Mr.|

loynihan was on the Nixon
(

avroll at the time.

Mr. Frucher said the com-|

.lercial had eliminated from ai

irect quotation attributed toj

4r. Moynihan references he

:ad made to his services in the
s

.'dministrations of Presidents

;ohn F. Kennedy and Lyndon B. I

°Mre?
n
Abzug replied that the!

rrucher charge “reflects the in-]

redible arrogance of Mr. Moyn-

,

1

han" and was "a hysterical ef-j

ort to distract people from the:

art that over a six-year penodl

,e was part and parcel of the!

Jixon-Ford Administration.”

fra. Abzug Cites House Backers

Mrs. Abzug made public yes-

»rday * list of 25 Repraenta-

Ves who were supporting her

id for the nomination. The

st included three Representa-

ves from New York City. Her-

an Badillo. Jonathan B. Bing-j

un and Frederick W. Rich- 1

ond. I

Mrs. Abzug. in a statement;

counted efforts she had made
Congress to get financial i

d for the arts and artists

id said she was fighting for!

Iditional assistance. i

Mr. Moynihan referred in a]

atement to a report last week]

r the European Commission

Sale -19
: :

First quality classic ''Newburyport1
'

/

comforter by Springmaid, now less! :

‘
.

Curators, at the Mehropciitan .Museum of Art- caH this

pattern an authentic. documentary-. Sprincjmaid interpret

it in a wonderful, crisp, machine-washable ootton/
polyester with polyester fill. Multicolor floral reverses to

a.coordinating stripe. (D. 059)
. "

•
.

Twin. orig. ?35 . ... sale 319

Full, oria. -45 : .

.

sale s29 • ./cp .

•

Queen/kinq.-oriq.
’=70 ',

. . sale s39 a’ t Cr-.'
-

-

’

- Jp|||
->jiy

HH1 hmm
Id

UIUCIOOMVB^- “"V — * 1 ' - -A
r

arthem Ireland in 1971 and phone only (within deliveiy area}. Add 95c charge. When not COD, add 50c handling Just once on multiple orders. Add sales tax. Deliveries outside area, add 1 .5040092, 091 ,059). Sheets,Towels, Comforters,Bth Floor. Herald Square. Qj your Macy a,

id Americans must raise their

rices against "discrimmaiion

nd deprivation in Northern-

eland." !

C.L.SULZBERGER
SPECIALTY

FOREIGN
AFFAIRS

SPECIAL FOR YOU IN

SljfiKcUrjjorkEimrs

All Macy s open Sunday 12 to 5. On Monday, Labor Day, shop these special Macy hours:

* Herald Square. Jamaica, and Flatbush: 9:30 am to 8:30 pm Roosevelt Field, Huntington, South Shore Mall, Smith

Haven, Massapequai Queens, and Kings Plaza: 9 am to 9:30 pm Staten Island, New Rochelle, and Colonie: 9:30 am to

9:30 pm Parkchester and White Plains: 9:30 am to 9 pm Furniture Clearance Centers: Farmingdaleand Carle Place.’

9 am to 9:30 pm; HartsdaSe and Colonie, 9:30 am to 9:30 pm. *New Haven store closed Sunday and Labor Dsy. . .
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.... V ’ ’*“
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LUXURIOUSLY THICK
AND VELVETY 0:000;

: .< -.v V-.-v.

i Compare the details feature b

|
feature with those robes you':

I expect to pay many dollars mo
• for ioother leading stores.

mm

A. Kimono .with" 3,J-s!eeve., easy wrapjgrealjor.he

One ;stze fits _afr,.B.
;
-Sha^

C. Notch coilarmodeL Sizes S, M-; L’; XU: '
• d

Kimonos

Collar, model robes

ORDER BY.MAIL:-Mai! Coupon to: Alexanders. Inch
'. V '

•. :

'
•

.
' Box • 2903:' NevrYork, NiV. 10001

ctr*adE to « v master cSASf

COME IN

OR ORDER
BY MAIL!
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CURB OF DANGER
1

TO EAGLES NOTED

Changes in Power Lmes
Reducing Death Toll

This panoramic view is

• -
.

- ^

the second picture transmitted by Viking 2 after landing on Mars. Parts of the espacecraft visible include the housing for the sampler ann, at left, and the generator cover, right of center.A <gsh antenna, is.%*

VIKING 2 PHOTOS ££22SE2 0T^
* AAAXA,W u A -LXV/ x vw

trol until its main dish antenna

SHOWROCKY PLAIN^onger potated toward “
1— Therefore, on radio command

_ . „ from, here the pictures were
Continued From Page 1, CoL 7 jape-recorded on the arbiter

-X^ ss
lieved to have been ancient. corrected. The orbiter had
floods. Vikiiig 2 is on a vastl never lost its orientation on the

flat plain pocked by- far fewerl axis that kept its power gener-

craters than the other site. The’ ating panels aimed toward the

. ,uot ri
„_lsun. The axis around which it

impacting meteorites that aug
roUed QUt ^ eaMt€i was that

those craters apparently pene- under ^ gujdanCe 0f an elec-
trated the sandy surface and eye aimed at the star
exploded in .bedrock below, Vega in ^ so-called summer
throwing out the boulders that, triangle of bright stars^-Vega,
as Dr. Mutch noted this morn- Deneb and Altair.
ing. .cover the landscape "like The cra fj. was commanded
a forest." The sand dunes pre- from ^ roU one {ull revo.

dieted for this region are not
Jjjtion and the brightness of

e™?en£. various stars shining into the
The boulders are so numerous electronic eye was noted. By

S81
.

a
.
vebtc]e a

f
”)SS far the brightest was seen after

the Utopia Plain would, be a jg degrees of roll. It was as-
cballenge. In the Photograph sumed Ais was Vega and ^
it can be wen that one footpad craft reoriented according-
and the dish antenna of the ly.^ assumption proved cor-
Lander have been sprayed by rect and communications
material thrown up during the were restored
lwiding, either from the blast M noted today by Dr. Carl
of retro nxjets that slowed the

of CoraeII university,
descent or by the impact itself, another member of the Viking
Mr. Martin said the antenna team, to improve the chances
seemed to be ‘dinged m some 0f a safe landing the sites
way but this ha* not affected chosen for both vikings were
the quality of the transmitted as free as possible from geolog-
pictures, which are as shaiply ica | hazards. They were
defined as those from the Vik- "chosen purposely for their
“S i

lanc*?r-'
. . blandness,” he said.

The picture transmissions Nevertheles\ he added, the
from the lander were originally rocks that can be seen repre-
to have been relayed immedi- sent "an enormous exuberance
ately by its mother ship in Mars of geological processes "
ortoiL However. yesterday The close-up views show
afternoon, after the lander was specimens pitted and scooped
pushed free of the orbiter to out in the manner typical of
begin its descent toward Mars, -

something went amiss on the
orbiter. Power was cut off from
the gyros that guide its orienta-

bouiders subjected to repeated QJL.O. ASSERTS FORD Gambling Referendum U.N. Group Sees G

VIOLATEDFUNDSLAW U Cleared by Beame In World Food Pr

aUy OO.COIO mud. of theMur- WASmNGT0Ni 3 (AP) M Beame signed a hill
tian surface that exrfemely_^ ^ Accountin 0f. Thursday to enablTtbe eleo »«“ food ““» ,s bf£!r

high winds sometimes develop f ^ t Preaideilt

e
Ford borate to decide by referen- year and *S»oM continue

there. Wind velocities must be .. .
*

. . . dam in the November dec- to improve In 1977. according

very large for the thin air to
VIOa“e

“;
aW m 1

tian whether gambling should to the United Nations Food and

lift andL blow the sand grains ^
Epo

,

rt t0 Coa
§^

ess oa his re- be permitted in New York Agriculture- Organization.

:

to the extent observed- 2* <WIVf“ted ** ««aniBltfon forecast
!

One rock, near the foot pad ^ good world wlieat; coarse grain

showing in the first, down- Congressional auditing
IocaJ ja^Md rice ert^s this year and a

looking photograph, is particu- agency said m a letter to mrai- ^come ’effective Feb. 1. moderate increase in carryover

^Iy»/WeUk!^a
^
pea

^?
n
i-’

berS
„ °.f CongreSS

“I
at

,
This would give the -Legislature stocks despite bad weather m

Dr. Mutch described it as Ford s action was likely to time to clarify a- state law per- some areas, it the trend
cuiar’ in apearance. Such rocks thwart new budget-control pro- mitting so-called Las Vegas should continue in 1977.

found SnTe mZ. ^ey are
ceduxes‘ nightsfwhich cify officialsS this year's toU

S^acterisUc oT\Scanlcare5 J}
16 statement was rdeas^ tend^sunreahstic and^ worid^n Ruction atcW

on earth where lava filled with Friday by Senator Hubert H.
the local bill Las Ve- l-

324 Whon to^®b
°!f

t

gas bubbles has cooled.
. .

Humphrey. Minnesota Demt^ nav !..?
ereent 1975 out‘gas ouooies nas cooieo. nmnpnrey. mmnesora

gas jughts operators would pay
Other rocks were flat in the crat, who is chairman of

(
the a $25 state license fee, of which omarKzatk* exoerts said

SSSo2?sucli°» mSSSS^ Joint Econoraic Committee. It the dty would get $10._Space ^^76 ^heaf^ducUoi?
nhnt^L!mhc referred to Mr. Ford’s decision lessors wpuid pay a S50 fee, forecast at 393 mmion tons,

features ^eraingly^Srved bv not to spend $126 million that ^ 11 ^T<xat 1975

voluminous water action such Congress had earmarked for
f nr0ceeds^r> delrav

tota^s
j
Coarse grams were ex-

Mars is too thin and cold to ’
. .... about 2 percent below the rec-

hold more than small amounts .

M
r-

Eord withhddmg -n*-- - Ollintet orl 1975 world crop,

of water vapor. the funds on July 1 but did not IVllSSOuri VUiIlLei. Expected larger harvests in

report to Congress until July

28.
.

The delay means that by the

af water vapor. the funds on July 1 but did not iviiboouri vui*lLet Expected larger harvests in

report to Congress until July Tn Arp'^nhineEvenf the Soviet Union this year, after

Tiant of Red Sox 28 •
inArgenune invent

the^ ^ in
*

r -ar i The delav means that hv the COLUMBIA, Mo., Sept. 2 1975, account for nearly two-.

Is Player Of Month dme the Jday period fo/con- (UP!) - n« University of

Luis Tiant, Boston Red Sox gress to consider the action ex- Missouri basketball team will
production, of

ri^it4iander, has been named pires, the Government will be ^present the United States «— : ——
the player of the month for in a new fiscal year. Thus, R- William Jones Cup • -

August, baseball's American there would be no way for tournament Oct, 1-5 at ^
League announced yesterday. Congress to override Mr. Ford's Buenos Aires. Gd 1X1611 SpOl

Tiant won six straight decision, is allowed by law. Missouri will be joined by Gardening Is more fun when
games during the month to “President Ford's ability to Assa Dakar of Africa, Real you-foliowthenewsofgarden-

IfrdO He prtchS5?innhii
0 ignore ^ law- teUs me 11181 Madrid cf Spain. Franca of Ing every Sunday in the Arts

allowing 44 hits, 11 runs, 12 Congress needs to re-examine Brazil, Obras Sanitarias as and Leisure Section of

walks and compiling
’

an it,” Mr. Humphrey said in a the host team and Sinudyne The Hew York Times,

eamed-run average of 1.64. statement of Italy.
hooBfcl

Garden Spot
Gardening is more fun when

you-foliowthe news of garden-

ing every Sunday in the Arts

and Leisure Section of

The Hew York Times.

The comfort you expect of PenaJjo,

you want for 77! Supple genuine calf

a platform sole and polished wood he.

brown, apple juice (camel;

S (AAAA-AAA) 5-12. N (AAA-.

M (B> 3-12.W (C

WE OFFER A VAST SELECTION OF SHOES AND BOC
IN SIZES T0 12 ... AT NO EXTRA CHARGE.

38 LEXINGTON AVENUE. PASSAIC NJ. 07055

WRITE OR PHONE 201-777-8623

Milton Bodner Charge. Master Charge. COD, BankAmericai

include expiration dale). Please add $1.00 forpostage& han

SEND FOR OUR NEW FREE SHOE AND BOOTCAT*

WE WILL BE OPEN LABOR DAY, TOMORROW, FROM

Sparta! to Tfc* Sew York Times

PROVO, Utah, SepL 4—The
once alarming loss of eagles in
power line electrocutions is be-
ing “significantly reduced” as
a result of an effort begun
four years ago by Western util

ity companies. It involves elim-
inating dangers to the .birds
through corrective insulation,
pole modifications and wider
wire spacing, according -to the
Raptor Research Foundation
Inc. Raptors are birds of prey.
The foundation, based at

Brigham Young Universityhere,
made this observation in a
guidance document on power
line protection prepared for
the Edison Electric Institute of
New York City for distribution
to public and private agencies
in areas where eagles have been
and are being electrocuted.
Erwin Ll^feeker of the Den-

ver office of the United States
Fish and Wildlife Service; co-
author of the foundation’s
study, lists the 1970 power line

electrocution toll at 300, the
1973 total at 123, 1974 at 88
and 1975 at 65. He predicts an-
other reduction for the present
year, explaining that the serv-

ice’s power line monitoring
teams are finding fewer vic-

tims.

These electrocutions were
caused by certain energized

circuit designs that made it

difficult for large birds of prey
with wingspreads of 6 to 8 feet

to roost on, or fly. away from,
poles or cross-arms without
simultaneously effecting a com-
pleted electrical circuit, and in-

stant death, through contact
with wires.

"The electric power, industry
has. In recent years, been very
cognizant of the on-going need
to protect the eagle population,
and, - teaming up with con-
cerned-private groups and Fed-
eral and state agencies, is in-

vesting large sums of money in

an effort to completely solve

the problem," says Richard S.

Thorsell, environmental proj-

ects manager for the Edison
Electric Institute, which is a
trade association of the- indus-
try.

"Existing systems in areas
frequented by eagles are being
modified to make them safe,

new lines are being designed
to eliminate dangers to raptors,
and ultimately it is the indus-
try's goal to make all power
lines raptor protective. This
will all take time but from now
on the solution to the problem

;

lies more with engineering ex-
!

pertise than with a biological

approach."
Public protest over the toll

of eagles on power lines led to
a meeting of representatives of
utility companies in the Rocky

j

Mountain states, where eagles •

are most numerous, with peo-
ple from private and public
agencies. Tits meeting, held in

Denver in 1972, was followed

«y action to remedy the situa-

tion. I

Kim
& ROBES

FROM BRAZIL

So veiyetyvartd tbick^you :haye to>see and feel it to

; it—tfie kitid that V?o:^otT‘ a* a ^re:AGUC^!.!;
:

100^
*
--Velour that reverses to terry vVoi ail tfie lux^y
you 've'seerv on:the.mofe expensive-' versions. . :'rnulTi*

,.‘/‘stitching, -upper’- and yio.ver' b,eii ioo&s. for 'perfect

-/.' pockets 3nd’fuil curte 1 Blu^.' tan.-riayy or,bronze:’'

GIVE TO THE FRESH AIR FUND
€!VE SUMMER TO A CITY KID

LEXINGTON AVENUE • KINGS PLAZA • FORDHAM ROAD • FLUSHING • PARAMUS • MENLO PARK • WHITE PLAINS • MILFORD, CONN. • VALLEY STRE^.
ROOSEVELT FIELD • QUEENS BLVD. • 3RD AVE., BX. • EATONTOWN • Lexington Ave. open io 9:00 p.m. Other stores to 9:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat No phone o
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chair -of sdid fiard:

Natural finish. Oruy

ien folded for compact

'£kingvCorafortaW e

sidseat . .i

3 LAMPS

selection in ceramic,

L metal. Beautiful ,co!:

lamps for any room.

jjust half the pnce

halfjsoldbyroll. Now
p;20G. From famous

istkn,.Bigelow, Lees,

aBrirMasland.

§ iJ&iSe values-

idiifitihe Furnifjre

|||#Ce/?tere. Aiewship'

daily. For

Clearance CenterClearance Center
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*
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1 wall-saver
RECLINERS

I

MODERN OR TRADITIONAL
SOFAS AT SAVINGS
25% to 60% Off

V r
.

L’ v
>*r

129.
Rts snugly into just3 ft.

GFides forward as you lean

back. Rich brown vinyl.

Handy side pocket

SAVEON FAMOUS ECLIPSE

SOFA-SLEEPERS

Save on free-standing. T wall unit in white lacquer or im-

ported rosewood. Our lowest price in 2 years. Use as wall

unit or room divider. Includes record cabinet, 1 -drawer

desk, drop-lid bar, storage cabinets, 3-drawer desk, and

many adjustable shelves finished both sides. 84" x 16" x

72" high. Finishes may vary slightly.

Lots of handsome styles

and covers to enjoy by day

plus' luxurious sleeping

.cornfort by night Rush in for

bestseiedionL

SAVE NOW ON BEDDING

twin set 109 .

Mattress Has hundreds of heavy

spring steel coils for extra-firm

support. Upholstered with cotton

felt, insulated padding. Damask
ticking. Reinforced edge guard

• construction.

FOLDING

TABLE
Wainut finish, drop leaf

table. A compact 90 x 30"

dosed, opens to 65 x 30",

seats 6 to 8 guests

u
r

BOOKCASE
WALL
UNITS

59

COLONIAL
ROCKER

Decorated pine fin

ish, sturdy ladder

back styling, rush

like seat.

VELVET
CHAIRS

^jjk'v ..Am

iW&gW*.
f

JC

|S»ji5BS2SE^OCS;

69

.r. Iff .-r

XSB

*&

I .i

Walnut finish lami-

nate, chrome mylar

accents, white in-

teriors. 2-door

storage cabinet,

69. open unit, 59:

COLONIAL
ROCKER

Beautifully deco-

rated and con-

structed of sturdy,

heavy pine.

Many styles and colors,

crafted in softest cotton

beauty and comfort.

all expertly

velvet. For

MODULAR BEDROOM
30% to 40% savings

Double dresser, 50 x 18", 119-

Chest, 34x44", -99.

Single dresser, 42 x 18", • 99.

Triple dresser, 62 x 18", 1 49*

i|s CASH ANP CARRY, BUT CREDIT

A^EUYERY CANBEARRANGED...

.

CHARGEAND AMERICAN

'ESSCARDS ACCEPTED.

* MANHATTAN EAST
.

•

163 E. 84th between Lex. & Third

‘THE WAREHOUSE STORE

Route. 17 at DuBois Avenue

East Rutherford. NJ.

# WHITE PLAINS

29 West Post Road

*RIVERDALE ^FOREST HILLS

5845 Broadway at 238th 108-48 Queens Blvd. at 71st Road

FIAGSHIP RIDGEWOODFLAGSHIP

Route 22, Union, N.J. 41 Oak St., N.J.

# CARLE PLACE STAMFORD

214 Gien Cove Road Elm Street at Hawthorne, Conn.

% HAUPPAUGE PLAZA

379 Nesconset Highway

WESTPORT
425 E. State St.



ThreeArrested for theMurder
Of Woman,82, in Coney Island
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Sftcrp 6-funcfion ccrlcu/ator wifh

ac adaptor at no extra charge
. This model 8TI6cdcolbk>r.has

•*
.. .

crflthe features ofa desk

k top model, yef Ifs portable and
fightweight, Inducfes.

, . memory percent and
square root keys -And

^*|bx " now you get anACMR, • adaptor;-p$5yqK^.at
no extra charge.,

^^^ykcompiete with batteries

and casetod $17

Calculators, SixthRoor.Mao and phone orders accepted: addapplicable scries tax;

add52handingcharges tarall deliveries. Sony,no c.o.d's.

Gimbeis Broadway at 33rd Street, PE 6-5100: GimbetsEast at 861h Street, 348-2300; also at Westchester,

PBramus, Roosevelt Reid,ValleyStreom. (Stamfordand Bridgeportclosed Monday),

By EMANUEL PERLMUTTER :
'

T
Three young men were ar-jof Brooklyn, were Antonio Bui- 1

'

rested yesterday and charged trori; 21 years' old,-alias
with murdering a 82-year-old] of 2S32 23d Street; Anthony
widow Th%sday and robbing Vinniane, 18, alias' “Scientific,5'

her of $S in her Coney Island of 2308 Mermaid' Avenue,- and
apartment Sylvester Dukes, 2 1, alias ‘‘Bar - •

They were, charged, with Seem," of 3045 West 23d .

murder, robbery and burglary, street •
•

.

_ The mimjer wcdm was Anna Lieut. Benare ' Police of the
KantrC^i^ho “ 10tb Homicide Zone said -that
a sepond-fldbr apartment in m_ Bultrune and Mr. Utikes
O'Dwyer Gardens, a pubhc-^ -previously, been involved -

housing project occupied ima- to police- investigations .as sus- .

at
, f

95
?
West pacts in assaults^androbberies.

33d Strwt, Coney Island. He said that he and Sgt James
Mrs. Kantrowitz was found shea and: Detectives John Z&r-

1

by her aster,. Rose Herald, lag zan0i ,Joha Longa and Charles^ bloodied Higgins . ha dworked "around •

and fatafly^b^en m her ran-^ ckjckf’-on the investigation
’

sacked apartment Mrs. Heroid ^ murder.

- -

Uves m the -same apartment The body of the slain woman
k , was 4n-the' Midwood Memorial

Sp^tongbr^kenJy yesterday, chapel at 1625 Coney Island,

J&MiSf a Brooklyn, and other resMents
house visited the chapel

andd they kfllher for $8? She to pay their respects. She will
w?s such * good woman. -Juried today, in' We&wood
The murder also shocked Cemetery. Farmingdale, L. L,

SgcTSffS&fglE'Si after a service at the chapeL

Si^TS -

0#* ManShootsHim^.. f

•

texmnts’ patrol. She was sb After Seizing 4 Hostage^ <-

helpful." . — =

The suspects were said .by DETROIT,- : SepE. 3 CAP)—-A -
t

detectives to have described lone gunman held four hostages - •

'

themselves as members of "The For nearly font boors in a drug- •. v
Five Percenters,” a small relig- store Friday before 'shooting
ious sect that was an offshoot himself;' in the head despite

'

of the Black Muslims. pleas from relatives that he sur-
The Five Percenters, now render, the police said,

fragmented, were originally a The gunman was reported -in

group of teen-age Harlem mili- critical condition. The hostages
tants who believed that 5 per- were unharmed, the police said,
cent of black people were -The gunman, identified as 20-
capable of freeing the rest from year-old Jeffrey Lynn Jackson,
economic and racial discrimina- failing in a holdup bid, locked
tion. himself in .the store and. held a _
Those arrested yesterday, all pharmacist and three women!

from the Coney Island district clerks at bay, the police said. {

Masterful fittle t-sling. A frankly feminine wisp of a shoe

says flattering things about you. Slimmer toe. Trimmer heel. In bl-

or .brown, calf; black patent leather; black, grey, or vrinesuede;

N . M-
6S5-rn 5-1V;

AT STUART BROOKS
MAfWAnVte 403 fifth fens, bear 37*1 *0 W. 34* St BROOWafNs 902 Flaftush foear ChnliU
Highway Incar E- 1 5th) QUKNS: jamotca. 89-37 IMth St (new Macy'sfcRego Baik, Queens Genterfo

Rushing, 39-04 Main St LONG ISLAND: Mas&apequa, Sunrise Mall CONNECTICUT: New Han
SgtsueMajl = ’

• .

MasMrOuvgea BankAnwkard. Mail, pftorebnfereaaspted Add $1 postage. N-V.iesMenaiaH fee

PtXMW: 21 2-679-T740. Uiij product bn no coonvahn wfutever wm 11* Aowtan {Wtaa:
- > 1 ' wwnhipi

PARTIAL USTING

Sealy Siqier Firm
Twin Size. 1 Yr. Ud. V\ferranly

Simmons Beautyrest
Nonna! Firm King Size, 15 Yr. Mlg. Lid. Warranty.--

Simmons Beautyrest
Back Care II Twin Size. 15 Yr. Mlg. Warranty

Sealy Super Firm
King Size, 1 Yr. Ltd. Warranty

Sealy Super Firm
Queen Size. 1 Yr. Lid. Warranty

Posture Quilt Rim Pius
Full Siz*. 5 Yr. Lid. Warranty. Bui!l in beriboard

Save on thousands of Mattresses andBoxSprings.

iei I
“«™* I ££3£'l PARTIAL LISTING MATTHESS-

sen MA .
Sealy Royaie Posturepedic 1ftn'%PW« VVb Twm She, Gentle or Extra Firm, 15 Yr. Ltd. warranty .

IWi
9hn 100. Simmons Beautyrest innmlWu tboKoa.) Normal firm Twin Size, Mlg. 15 Yr. Ltd. Warranty. WWizw. px* pcs.)

Normal firm Twin Size, Mlg. 15 Yr.'Ltd. Warranty.

44A 70. Sealy Super Firm
atVi (pwlSj* •

Full Size, 1 Yr. Lid. Warranty. . . -

100.

80.

iae 62* Sealy Super Firm 1fiAE ftvi (badipcs.r Oueen Size, 10 Yr. Ud. Warranty. Built in bedboard VVi

4AA Sealy Imperial Posturepedic 49n1 UUi OUi Twin Size. 15 Yr, Ltd. Warranty IAUi

on XE Sealy Premiere Posturepedic ,eA«Wi '49b Twin Size, 15 Yr.-Ud. Warranty l.QUa
1 — - 1

Buy any mattress in the store and get the matching boxspring at Half Price..

INCLUDING EVERY SIMMONS BEAUTYREST AND SEALY POSTUREPEDIC

- - C.
^

ALL STORES;
Open Sunday,
Noon-5 p.m.

Open Lite

Monday,
Labor day.

EVERY BOX SPRINi

SALE.
6 Big Days.
Starts Today,

ends Saturday.
SIMMONS

Makers of
Beautyrest

Makers of

Posturepedic

jl i • r»«V: tt

t?*3 -̂
"fPr^ngt

'

Sate*299.
Save on hundreds of modern, contemnorary .and

tradilionalSimmons Hide-A-Beds ina vaist seleciwn ol •

fabrics, colors. Now S29&-S599- Were S399-5899.

Safe *179.99 each
Your choice of 3 Sealy Hi-Risers 30”. 33". 39".
All have 2 Sealy Super Firm quilled mattresses,
all sleet frames, rpunded corners, mg rollers.

Queen sofa sleeper in 1 00% potion corduroy. Jumbo 3 *7
*

tjotsters.-eide aid back polished afejroriim-iubinft'S^:
and a super firm mattress^

.

V
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Visit N.Y’s Most Fabulous

QeaiSiceGentei
MS SBJWE.(Mm SprH 6 Deakk* ShJ

hrtUMJthewrt.

lor anflff: d 1 SB*, to 75% on bu-
ll ow»s. diiajpa anil hwt umolfi.

i Mnriunmst ra this si i; iwi
r VQrtUIr H E0I Avt.

f 5UW. 17-5. MUR. IB- 9. 0«lY IB-6
OPEN SAT. 10-6 OPEN SUN. 12-5.
OPEN LATE MONDAY LABOR DAY.

1EI3E?

[nosier- charge] store ctargec^f*;

IjUlUV WCUIl*p

MANHATTAN: 140 E. 58 St., comer Lex. 755-8210 - Free Park, on YONKERS: 2357 Central Ave.; opp Caldor 779-4800 *• Dally H
Premises with Purchase. • Mon.-Thurs. 10-9. Tues., Wed., Fri; 10-1 NORWALK: Rte. 7, %-mile N.’ of Pky Exit

:
40 845-2233 Daily'

BRONX: 120 E. Fordham Rd. opp, Alexanders. 584-5500. • •• RAMSEY, UM Rte. 17 & Franklin Tpke., Interstate Shoo.' Ctr. 82
• Mon.-Thurs. 10-9. Tues., Wed., Fri. 10-6. .• Daily 10-9. Sat. 10-8,
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rd Hughes Inheritance Is Being Cut Up by Relatives, Employees, Courts and Internal Revenue Service

V)V\£ S >

Ui\ pears to be a simple dmric
: „ -a Vdlty ^ "e‘“j avoid litigation by includrnf

•w - . Vp ratatniM -triA . _ _ jj , »

\CE TURNER day-to-day decisions, but Mr.

efe* To*-ns* Lumnus bas replaced Mr.

ricrrt c-n* a Hughes as the final authority.

iftertteteilbof Resistance has been ex-

Shes at toe aS P™**. ** relatives, mostly

hi Internal Rev? “d &**** to
" the courts, tins strong pressurefrom Attorney

i n_ nnfi tmi-level General John HUl of Texas to

lovees 8rJ^m|j
have the estate probated in his

irocess of cottins state» which would collect mil-
ffocess of catting^ ^ Tax Joss to

i. estate would be minimal since
* Texas taxes would be written

\
- H off against the Internal Reve-i

^ "*£? nue Service levies.

TSJX^lS Throughout his .life. Mr.
~ .....

£ “tSSaSfg Huses gathered, as a ship hull

v a iurv trial Jan. gathers barnacles, scores of un-
X

,* jqgJ productive employees and\ projects. The job of trimming
1

£
ld
JC

tt

S*wmn
l

n has m a modest way,
r -• ^LSuLJSM with - for example, two cooks

.r>%d he^B paid off for a few hua-
'

- .

•

-*s. dred dollars. But the really ex-

fij v. •
' pansive items still remain, such

- Hughes ftfng boat,
'

"oSSde at^the which costs upwards of
at ^ S500.000 a year to store and

vegas. keep in supposed flying condi-
Ted will names as tion, and the traveling entoar-

g»-— r-— uietncn, * 8/, age that moved from hotel to

f rS /SV>sShes scnief aide hotel with Mr. Hughes.

;
V\\ ( <>!#>* On if, surface the agreement

X -fj J >5 3 .ffiLfi *?•,*) Si for dividing the inheritance ap-CM pears to hi a simple device to
: ^ ydity will be held.

avoi<j litigation by including the

H ;
-f :

ss relatives and three granddaughters of Rupert
ve denounced the Hughes, Howard Hughes’s^*y- uncle, who would be cut out

t.\, ’ >, who built one of the estate under Nevada law
J;

-

. largert personal but would share under Texas
April 5 aboard law. The agreement gives

- -
.

plane flying from paternal relatives 25 percent.
'* tico. to a hospital DfapoStion of Estate

1

some of the im- The maternal cousins would

s about the estate divide 50 percent. The closest

. Hughes’s top-level relative, Mrs. Lummis, an aunt,
—_ relatives have would have 25 percent, but she

^PlJowing- has renounced all but 510,000

—

ient to avoid liti-
for ^asons that have not been

—— - ^^ing the estate lias
explained.——_ y a score of cous- The agreement also sets up

Q - sides of the fam'h * mysterious provision to give
in./ _ \

r -
' *ment is open- 25 percent of the estate, before

r ' other cousins, if *e cousins participate in divi-

d. can join in it s*0* t0 “^y charitable entity"

T
’—

'SS that 25 percent that would be “entitled to par-

—

may be given to ticipate."

* . _ x
" -—^Jehfy significant Mrs. Lummis is impowered

as “designating authority” to
' ' w

leal of the estate decide on her own* whether this

Ss has been ord- share will be paid out.

"^s of $400,000. It Such testimony could be’used«
.

g

r ^5- by Meixiu Lynch, in an attempt to swing control

- r Sc Smith, Inc^ away from the Hughes cousins,— not property ap- none of whom had close rela-

tpm j® observers be- tionships with Mr. Hughes, and
eshadows a plan to the institute, where his long-

i the Hughes com- time employees are in codtroL
* money for death The provision to give 25 per-

tfff» cent—which could become the
• the affairs of the controlling- stock when the
rporation, Mr. Somma shares have been dis-

v_
~ -

-riding company, tribnted among 20 or so heirs

—

I CcCiw l0St of his empire, was seen by some observers as
to William Rich a means of overcoming this

Houston Lawyer potential source of legal con-

_ *, . 7.—m of Mr. Annette flicti

€* « CSV-ir c^&*SlC *» »n 85-year-old The selection of Merrill Lynch
Inghes who is his to appraise the Hughes estate

ing relativae. Mr. comes against the fact that four

... r
- - *loyees still make years ago Mr. Hughes nsed the

company to handle hfs spinning
off of the assets of his oil tool

division. The selection suggest-
ed to outsiders that the plan
is again to sell stock to the
public.

Jn a letter agreeing to under-
take the appraisal, Albert J.|

Fitzgibbons, 3d. vice ‘president,

said that Merrill Lynch would)
study "the nature and history of
the business to be evaluated,
their products and services,
operating and investment
assets, capital structures and
earnings and dividend paying
capacities.”

This study will approach the
Hughes corporate structure
from a tack different from any
its accumulator ever followed.
Mr. Hughes tended to buy
things and keep them. For
example, when he died be

owned a fleet of Lockheed
executive jets, some of them
hardly used.

No Fear of Stockholders

He bad a liquid position of
about $200 million in cash and
easily convertible securities.
jHis famous chain of casinos
and hotels was not a big earner,

I

with only two of the casinos
doing well and two of them los-
ing heavily, according to indus-
try sources.

With no stockholders to keep
happy, Mr. Hughes had no need
for big earnings. His land specu-
lations kept his net worth in
creasing and his fortune gener
ated enough to indulge his
whims. That was all he needed.

It is virtually impossible for
an outsider to judge how large
the estimate of the estate will

with Mr. Hughes, took care of cost about $36,000 to keep the
his personal needs and tried to Hughes entourage in the hotel
satisfy his whims. that week. The three suites that

Traveling-Ward Funds included Mr. Hughes’s own
T_ , . darked, window-sealed room
It took an immense amount cos£ $22,000 for the week.

,f“2in
,
J?,s There were 19names registered

traveling mwlical ward, where the Hughes party.

onszsr*
SISKfSS

TeX2S giVe
P-viaas ba.a^

wn t *«r were included, the total bill

. M
There was a bill for $635 owed was $79,606 of which Mr.

I
Jlov1f, ^l115 Hughes was personally billed

JftJ.
,"'

f
35ded

T^ nuS^es f0r $16,814 and Summa for the
liked to watch. In March he balance
saw ‘‘Spellbound,’’ ^Notorious,” lt assumed that the three
-Lion in “Naked Run- doctors ^ off the pay-
ner, and TJial M f°r Murder. as is a one man who died.
Doctor bills were $15,000 that But the 15 othexsw still being
month. ^ paid by Summa. occupying one
A hotel bill fnn the Acapulco small comer of the corporate

Princess for the week of Mr. Augean Stable that Mr.
Hughes* death showed that it,Hughes’s inheritors must clean.

irtyrest

100% nylon pHe sculptured

loop __orig, 8.99 sq. yd. 4.49 sq. yd.

k

3ur&p«iic

Tight tip shear of Antron® Nylon

pile orig. 9.99 sq. yd 4.99 sq. yd.

Ozsv/'ir.z 21

and is transmitted to humans
through the bite of a rabid

animal. It is often fatal.

In 1885. Louis Pasteur de-

veloped the first rabies vac-

cine, which is still widely used

,-yCessful in Iran, I overseas. It consists of 14 to 21

institute Says shots given over a period of
'

'about two weeks. It often

causes painful side effects and
sometimes-does not wc^k.

In the United States, a vac-
cine made from duck embryos,
and similar to the Pasteur vac-
Cine, is used.'

I The Wistar vaccine causes
only slight, if any, side effects

and can be given in a total of
six injections, Dr. Koprowski
'said.

It is being used in Iran, West
Germany, Fiance and Sweden,
;and has been used in some
cases in this country, although
it has not yet been cleared for
general distribution by the
Federal Food'and Drug Admin-
istration, Dr. Koprowski said.

I

The yacrine;could also be
useful as a preventive measure
in underdeveloped countries
where rabies is widespread, Dr.
Koprowski added. Currently, all

rabies vaccines are given only
after a person has been bitten.

The Iranian results will be
Itumed over to the F.D.A. as
additional evidence of the ef-

fectiveness. of the: vaccine, the
doctor said.

The Wistar Institute, found-
ed in, 1882, is an independent
‘ lological: research laboratory.

...14 choice carpets in an

event so exceptional, we expect

all our previous broadloom

sales to pale by comparison.

Monday, Labor Da

Get an early start. Shop today,

Sunday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. ... Monday,

Labor Day 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

32,600 sq. yds. of better broadloom

Originally 7.99 to 15.99*:

\ * -•> ?•

Cut ’n loop of 100% acrylic

pile orig. 7.99 sq. yd. 3.99 sq. yd.

Tight loop tweed of Herculon® olefin

pile _orig. 8.99 sq. yd. 4.49 sq. yd.

J5 •>*

Smooth velvet of 100% nylon

pile orig. 9.99 sq. yd. 4.99 sq. yd

Carved loop of Kodel& polyester

pile _jorig. 10.99 sq. yd. 5.49 sq. yd

:;T ST7 y

Multi-tone splush of nylon

pile__orig. 10.99 sq. yd. 5.49 sq. yd.

Dacron* polyester pile splush

tweecL_.orig. 10.99sq. yd. 5.49sq. yd.

The unique and wonderful thing about this event is not the reduced

price alone, but the rich quality, fabulous colors and simply gorgeous

designs of these carpets. Combined with these one-time, special pur-

chase prices, we are unquestionably .offering you a broadloom sale

that makes all others pale by comparison. Need carpet? Plan to attend

this sale,.today Sunday, tomorrow Monday, Labor Day.

Special Sale Hours: Sunday 10 a.m.-5 p.m. . . Monday, Labor Day, 9:36 a.m.-9:30 p.m.

Rugged shag of Dacron® polyester

pile orig. 10.99 sq. yd. 5.49 sq. yd.

2-tone saxony of nylon

pile _orig. 11.99 sq. yd. 5.99 sq. yd.

.UVWQWALLS -ROYALSYSTEM•CAOOSVSTEMS *

CA>M£T • GALLIC SYSTEMS’- 0|U)CU SYSTEMS • JX WOOOCWA

toae • liwats .TmruoES • PuwmiRE procuctwi

^^MO^lS-BOYAl^YSTP^CADQSTSTg^lHTE^^C-

*

>-• •«. * J
. *

. -

*- . •

Rich Ban-LorP saxony of nylon
.

pile —orig. .14.99 sq. yd 7.49 sq. yd.

•Thick Ban-Lorl® velvet of nylon

pile —Orig. 15.99 sq. yd. 7.99 sq. yd.

’ Dense saxony of 100% nylon

pile—orig. 13.99 sq. yd 6.99 sq. yd.

Modem geometric of nylon

pile—orig. 12.99 sq. yd 6.49 sq. yd.

Items in this extraordinary bargain event listed here. Come see, come save more than ever.

Kaufittaiiv11i
Carpetli

r
PARAUUS. Bout* I*iaro

SCARSOAIJE. H.Y.-4S5 C«iWI Awnue/I»l«l TO-I

W

Flushing. N.Y-—MJ5-10 Unite Tufnp*e/(2T2) «4-7S3S

OPEN SUNDAY & MONDAY
NEWYORK—WESTCHESTER LONG ISLAND

Hnhattrin 26 W. 40th St. (BeL 5tfi & Oh Avk.} Wntboryt «0 Gei Cove Rd. (Bet

roflfcfym 1076 RaSanfi Ave. (Beveriy & Gor&you R&) KonwOB-s « Rooaevatt Hb«)

Brooklyn: Khgs Pteza Shopring Clr. (Near Cooky’s) O*o«i Rcreo Skopptaa Wn
roan 327 East Fordhani Rd. (Comer Kiogsfarictg# Rd.) Va3ey Stream, U.

StafanTdaadi Warehouse Oudet, 1368 Forest Ave. M—oopoqiio; Sunrise MaB (2nd levat)

BogoBwfc 96-44 Queans Boutevwd (Opp. Alexander's) Smfsa Highway &'Carmans Road

Vonkons Central Awe. (Next to A. Hal] Route 110 (Opposite

Yonkers: Cross County Shopping Center Kovette’s)

Now Reckon*: THE MAIL (UpperleveQ , Bey Shore: Sunrise H0way (

1

block

NEW JERSEY—CONNECTICUT East o( South Shore Man)

Ladfe WerehousB OuDai, Jet Rts. 17 & 80 {Opp- "2 Guys'? lek* Qreteoi Smith Havan Mall

Stemterdel West BroadS. (Near Btoofftegaatee) (NaarAAS)

Cbugfi Warehouse Outfst 2Sg Boston Post Hoed

Stores open late Mon. ft Tbur*.

OPEN MONDAY $$§!?)

NEW JERSEY NEW YORK
Qreonbroofc; Warehouse Outlet Rte. 22 (OS Rock Ave.)

Pmmn warehouse Outlet. Rte. 17 (Opp. Grand Way)

Springfield; Route 22 (Opposite Rayco)

Undew Warehouse Oidet, Route 1 (Rahway Junction)

Morris Plain*: Route 10 (Opposite Drivote Theatre)

Little Felt*- Route 46 (At Browerton Underpass)

FsteBehfc Warehouse OuSet Rt 46 (6 rt Hoflywcod Ave)

Woedbridgo: Woodbridga Center (Upper Level)

iT—hofrfc Mviatepan Mali, Route 9

SturtHOk 505 kfibum Ave. (Oiag. opp. Chantider)

Jtenaleat B3-52 165th Street

CONNECTICUT
Bridgeport: (Lafayette Plaza)

Short and long term

financing awilaWe. ptas



Get an edge

on the wedge!
Naturalizer not onfy gets you up in the world

but puts a cushioned crepe sole underneath to

keep you flying when you hit the ‘pavement.

The simple shell in lush autumn tones of suede.

Naturalizer

51 1177<HllRqirAi

"where you see more marvelous Naluralizers

in one jewet-like salon"

437 Fifth Arena* at 39th
also at Selby Fifth Avenue, 44 West 34th SL (BeL 5th & 6th Aves)

BAMKAMERICARD AND MASTERCHARGE HONORED
Order by mail-ar phone (212) 725-0100 Exl. *i. Add Sl-Sdelwefy.
8% N.Y.C Mies lax or local sales. lax. Add 52 lor Sizes over 10.

House Investigators Find Doubt

That Pipeline Opens on Time

Continued From OL 2

fd »w or jggpzsrsFssfz
the subcommitee’s re

P°J*- hind to catch defects as soon
The invest!gaiors ,

who spent ^ possible and’ to help .the

two weeks in Alaska in July, welders avoki repeating the
gpiri the pipdirce was still hurt same mistakes.”

by sloppy workmanship, made- The investigators said that

ousts controls and insufficient "quality control inspectors are

government monitoring, despite J«U not on-site 100 percent of

, Lw jjL* the time. The Federal inspec-
outcnes agamst those short-^ ^ not adequately
coimngs last year.

advised of the work in progress
The inquiry also reported ^ their section so they can

charges of threats of violence otjserve certain critical stages
against quality control,inspec- ^ construction, such as
tors trying to correct deFicien- river crossings and pipe burial’’
cies, particularly in crucial

welding of sections of the 48- aaK *® Glaciers

znchj-dumxeter pipeline that is Concerning environmental is-,

to run for 800 miles from the sues, the investigators reported
Arctic Sea to Alaska’s southern that some pipe was not being
coast The report added* how- buried below required depths to
ever, that Afyeska “has done a save cost. They said some pipe
better environmental job than sections were being built dan-

1

was initially anticipated.” gerously dose to glaciers. They

Pipe Burst Easily found "unnecessary erosion”

a u. , and asserted that oil spills

construction machinmy^ tad been “excessive.”

tfPStSS-.Tirt&TS „
One, the pipeline U in op^-

pipe burst when water was
pumped through it at a pres- *"*^£^*i*a*
sureof onlyl87 pounds a ^ t0 J2? lfsT^sJt d*L ?
square inch. The pipSiriewBs 'detection mdef-

designed to hold U?0pounds “ elaborate

aaw. 3%i5Ss-“
resentative Joim D. Dingell,

Democrat of Michigan, chair-

man of the subcommittee!. He
reportedly plans to use it as
the basis for hearings in Wash-
ington and Anchorage on the
role of the Government in

monitoring the pipeline work.
Mr. DingelTs subcommittee

held hearings on the pipeline's

problems in June after reports

that 3,955 bad welds were
j

found in the $700 million pipe-
i

line in 1975.
The report, commenting on

workmanship, said: ‘luring the

course of the staff inspection

trip, we noted that htere was
very little work being per-
formed at any of the on-line

j

operations. In many areas, peo-

1

pie wer sitting in bases or on
the equipment or alongside the
work pad. A number of them
were reading. We saw some
engeged in a siftball game.”

X-Rays Behind Schedule.

What work was being done,

it continued, was often not

performed according to specifi-

cations and in a buried manner.
X-rays of the welds, which
determine whether the welds
have been done properly, were
found to be far behind schedule.

At one worksite, the report
said,' “the mainline welders
were averaging only 15 welds
per day, but the X-ray crew

across the tundra.

Dublin Firebomb Factory

linked by Police to IRA
Special to The Sew York Tines

DUBLIN, Sept. 3—Hie police

Nigerian leader Sets Up

Atomic Energy Commission

LAGOS, Nigeria (Agence
France-Presse)—Nigeria has set
up an Atomic Energy Commis-
aon with responsibility for
nuclear research and develop-
ment, it has been announced
here.

'

A decree signed by the head
of state, Lieut. 'Gen. Olusegun
Obasanjo, on Aug. 24 but just
rnarf- public gave the commis-
sion responsibility for “the pro-

motion and. development of

atomic energy and for all mat-
ters relating to the peaceful
uses of atomic energy-”

GIVE SUMMER TO A CITY KID
GIVE TO THE FRESH AIR FUND

vsm

What a way to welcome
-winter! Prized mink with

all the extras: flouncing full

sweeps, hand finished luxury
linings, newest silhouettes

and lengths.

At all 5 Fur Vaults... -

and they’re all

. Master Chargeablel

m
, 'M

STEP UP. . .

TO THE NEW
LEATHER
DRESS BOOT

READY MONDA

SA
29%

Pre-tfcketed

$20 to 2730

Classic cardigans or pullovers <iHustrated)\

away collar, muff pockets and muiti-cabk
.

Acrylic knit. Patterns: jacquard- motif or nk
-

Sizes S-M-L-XL.
Men’s DepL

Ranlc Credit Cards Honored

• MANHATTAN •' JAMAICA • LEVITTOWN •W
• BROOKLYN • GLEN OAKS • MASSAPEQUA f

Deep dyed
ranch mink shawl
and notched
collared coats.

Was $1296

*777
f-

^ y.
1

Wi'-\
e

‘

^

* *

, v - ^-V - . t
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S333
„ NotufaiiTK - . „
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65,00
„ \ H
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‘ Franklin Simon knows oil aboutyourway of Irving. And we ihmk this new

dress boot Fits right in. With your gauchos, skirts . . . even dresses.

Because it's stacked high . . . and very fitting, with side zip and elastic side -

gores . . . and dashed wifh a brassy-looldng buckle. Black, brown, camel.
Shoe Salon on 3. “34th Street only.” FS . . . the store for women only.

'

-FRANKLIN SIMON-
MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS FILLED. PHONE 24 HOURS A DAY |212) 104-9300

USEYOUR FS CHARGE, MASTER CHARGE. BANKAMERICARD, AMERICAN EXPRESSAM 50c within local defray otea. l-SOaulude ow defiVcty area. Addsoki ta, where applicable. Add95c Car local Mud's.

33 WEST 34TH STREET, NEW YORK ,

OPEN SUNDAY, NOON 'TIL 5 AND MONDAY, LABOR DAY; 10 A.M. 'TIL 6 P.M.

Hundreds OfHoliday FurBuys...Justa few samples: Dyed fox collar&d natural FuU length, natural and dyed
.

and dyed mink tall short and mink tail and leather coats
• SILVER FOX...Shimmering natural silver fox sectioned .. long coats, leatheraccanted. was $494

'

tailored blazers. ..... ... was $295 Now *179 was $696
• LYNX. ..Natural lynx tone-on-tone sectioned .

toppers ................ - was $393 Now s279
• RACCOON ...Full length natural raccoon section coats, full * jflBr

skincollare. ... was $579 Now *379 M
• NUTRIA...Iridescent natural and dyed nutria section A

coats .’...was $995 Now *579 Uff
Fur products laboM to stum country of origin ot Imported tin*. ®
All furs subfsd to prior iflt.

KINGS PLAZA*REGO PARK* ROOSEVELT FIELD*PARAMUS» LEXINGTON
,

MlfriRCHMCI

Lex. Ave open to 9 P.M. All other stores to 9:30 P.M. Mon. thru Sal. No mail or phone orders. ^irmhi 1 L —J

T

cS?y\ cso
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<|PEN SUNDAY, 1 2 TO 5
PEN MONDAY, 10 TO 6
ALL 3 STORES

RESALE!
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graritf. opportunity to purchase a .luxur-

Ccishraere coat. Our silhouette .of im-

ajbte style with.wrap closing, tab trim

^eevea,. .inverted
- back pleat arid pick

ing.iChoice of fall shades. Sizes 6-1 6.

<$QQ
- CoatDepL ^E#vlr

cret&t cards honored or use our convenient
r laya-way pfan

• f/‘W*MANHATTAN * JAMAICA • LEVTITOWN
• WOODMEN

BROOKLYN • GLEN OAKS • MASSAPEQUA * RSHKILL

Many of $30,000 State Jobs Are Called Tart-Time’lMKE’ IS ENDED
j^w^or*^thn»dfly series of

Continued From Page I, Col. 2

Ad not undertake a Adl-scale

investigation of the problem.

Hs report refers only to a
“substantial" and "significant”

i number of such jobs without
giving a precise figure.

But Peter M. Fishbein, one

Of tiie board’s four "public**

members who actually wrote

the report, said in an interview

that “we’re absolutely con-

vinced that a serious investiga-

tion would come up with hun-

dreds of superfluous and over-
paid jobs.”

Eliminating some jobs and
paying for others on a per diem
basis, for work actually per-

formed, could save the state up;

to S3 million a year, Mr. Fish-

beta said.

The board’s report cites ex-

amples of these jobs hi three

state agencies*, the Unemploy-
ment Insurance Appeals Board,
with five members receiving
from $35,250 to $39,650 a year
for six-year terms whHe the

staff of the Department of
Labor performs the full-time

work: the State Liquor Author-
ity, with five commissioners
paid between $35,250 and $43,-

050 a year for five-year terras,

also with a full-time staff; and
the State Racing and Wagering
Board, with a $55,000-a-year

chairman and two $42,500-*-

year members, one of. whom
testified thou was not enough
work to do.

Longer List Compiled

Mr. Fishbein, a Manhattan
lawyer, said {bat the board had
compiled a much longer list but
did not think it fair to make it

public without full knowledge
of what the jobs actually en-

tail.

“None of this is the fault of
the guys holding the jobs,” he

said. "The jobs were structured

to pay a lot of money for very
little work.”

In a number of cases, hs
said, the statutes creating the

jobs specifically permitted the

appointees to retain outside
employment, in recognition that
the jobs required only part-time
attention.

In addition, to Mr. Fishbein.
the board members who wrote'
the report are Charles S. Des-
mond. former Chief Judge of
the State Court of Appeals;!
Daniel Gutman, who was coun-
sel to former Gov. W. AvereU
Harrlman; and Ruth Robbins,

I past president of the State
League of Women Voters.

|

The board’s ' three other
members are David W. -Burke, i

Secretary , to Governor Carey;
Judah Gribetz, the Governor’s

I

counsel; and Mario M. Cuomo,
the Secretary of State. They
serve by virtue of their state!

positions.
Executive Order No. 30, the

broad conflict-of-interest regu-
lations that Governor Carey is-

sued on May 22, 1975, included
a requirement th^t this year

to’ its first year, the Board Education Department and AT GREEN HAVEN ferenc^ should beqiento^
of Public Disclosure reviewed State University, and the Lieu-

press "so the taxpayers wiB
more than 800 financial state- 'tenant Governor's office. _ . . .

know what the real are
ments and found potential con- • The board also asked the Correctional Facility Says affecting the criminal justice

flicts in several hundred of Governor to order individual Situation Now ’NormaT System and how these issues
them. departments to devise their can bo resolved.”

It restricted outside employ- own conflict regulations. tak~ ^ Cany, the Great Haven
ment and political affiliations ing into account the specialized GERALD FRASER deputy superintendent, -said
in 80 cases placed restric- requirements of jobs in various A strike by .inmates at the yesterday by telephone that the
lions on outside jobs that could fields. Green Haven Correction Facfl- current inmate population was
be held by 75 other part-time It also recommended that lly m Stormville, N.Y., has roughly ],770 to 1,780. Green
employees. From 100 to 150 part-time employees earning ended, a prision official said Haven, situated in Dutchess
other employees voluntarily les* than SI5,000 a year be re- yesterday. C«j“dy. « about 80 miles north

dropped outside affiliations. Iieved of some of the financial The deputy Superintendent. “d was the

[The Governor forced the resig- disclosure requirements, and Joseph P. Curry, said 'the fa- in a,e past iSSth «?22Z
satim of three employees who that duplication he avoided cility is back to normal -mere stoppagTby prisoner*

Tha bo&n^^fbu^ full-time
wiai c*isclosnres required by is no sit-in, no tsrifce, the in- ^Normal Recreation*

state employees engaged in the State Senate and the Gov- mates are back to worfc and Meadow, which is

private practice of law. medi- emor’s appointments office. recreation.” 7^L 60 nortfaeast of

&,„r'SSlnT STi Study Planned on New Uses ££SisSSS^
SSI°o?

fthS^Sd£SSa For Delaware fiiver District affect

_ • ,
pages. Great Meadow in Com- and participating in normal

Expansion of Order Urged new CASTLE, Del.,
_
Sept. 4 gtcok, said yesterday that the yard recreation.”

AmongtheDisclosure Board’s ^av
^
are River and “normal Saturday programs” He- read a statement pre-

recommendations was expan- Ff/Jvl™
1011 P-s*0 spend were under way. pared for the press that said

sion of the order to include all ?,
,0v°? a to determine The Green Haven work stop- the situation there was “quite

employees in the “managerial” “ ® further study should be page began last Tuesday. In- normal*’* The captain explained

and “confidential” categories,
I?a“e oF possible uses of the males there sought betterwages that Friday evening programs

the board's “public” members
would report back to the Gov-
ernor on bow the order had
worked and on what changes
were needed.

-

The four members told the
Governor that bis executive or-

der “has significantly improved
the ethical dimate of state em-
ployment”
The order bans outside em-

ployment and requires detailed
annual financial disclosures

from state employees who earn
$30,000 or more a year or who
hold policy-making positions as
determined by the Governor.
About 1,000 noo-Civil Service
employees in the Executive De-
partment and in state agencies,

the heads of which are named
by the Governor, are covered.

chief budget, insurance, and jjjprity, said last week that restructuring sentencing, pa- Work and classes are not
bank examiners as well as divi- $7,o0u would be paid to both role and temporary-release pro- normally scheduled in these

skm and bureau directors in the University of Delaware and grams. facilities on Saturdays. Captain
many agendes under the or- Rutgere University for the r,n . __ Ripley declined to discuss any
do's jurisdiction. month-long interim study of the

‘-onmuimenr t'aueo ror matter not covered by the state-

Mr. Carey accepted this rec- river and bay district It was announced yesterday ment. One oi the items he
omraendation in prindple, but The study will be beaded by that Assemblyman Stanley Fink would not discuss was the

in reality cannot change the Ur. William S. Gaither, dean of of Brooklyn, chairman of the prison census. Earlier reports

“terms of employment” for the College of Marine Studies at codes committee, would meet last week said that 300 manats
competitive Civil Service em- the University of Delaware, and Wednesday with prisoners at were being moved from the

ployees without union negotia- by William Whipple Jr., direc- Green Haven to hear their prison to reduce overcrowding
tions. tor ofWater Resources Research grievances. and to bring the population

The board said ft would Institute at Rutgers. A woman who said die was a down to 1.200.

make legislative recotmnenda- The authority is responsible lawyer representing the “In- __ 7
'
~

—

tions for the 1977 session for for all crossings in the river mate LTnited Committee,” had Huggins Kept Busy
similar conflict-of-interest reg- and bay and adjacent areas of called United Press Interna- Miller Huggins handted 19
ulations in the Legislature, the Delaware and New Jersey. tional earlier to say that the. fielding chances in a 1902
judicial branch, the Attorney ; Green Haven strike would end game as a second baseman
General’s office, the Depart- GIVE SUMMER TO A CITY KID when, legislators “give their for St. Paul, Minn., fa the
ment of Audit and Control the GIVE TO THE FRESH AIR FUND commitment to come to Green American Association.

LABOR DAY CELEBRATION SALE!
SUNDAYAND MONDAYONLY! ALL 3 STORES OPEN BOTH DAYS!

I0%-40% SAVINGS ON NAMES
UKEHENREDON. BAKER, SEUG.

THAYERC0GGIN...M0RE!
At Detroit’s StaceyHouse special Labor
Day Sale you’ll get living rooms,

bedrooms, dining rooms, single pieces,

everything at 10-40% off! We’re offer-

ing the biggestnames in furniture at prices

so small you won't believehow much
ofyour hard earned money you’ll save.

Sale pricesSundayand Monday only!
-
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0SE WEIGHT FAST
have the first place in the United

;es where you Gan come to fast under
lical supervision in a pleasant envn

hnent, isolated from food, at a,reason-

i cost. For free brochure write: Life-

s Companies, Inc. Department NYT,
.. Box 2451, Springfield, Massachur

;vsOl 101.

DETROITS STACEY HOUSE
THEGREAT NEW HOME FURNISHINGS STORE... SINCE 1908
Commack:On Jericho Turnpike. Valley Stream: Merrick Road and Central Ave.

comerofLarkfield Road. ( nearGreen Acres ShoppingCenter)

.

Phone: (516) 864-8200. Phone: (516) 825-0800.

Brooklyn: 567 Flushing Avenue.

Adjacent Private Parking.

Phone: (212) 388-1900. Open Eveiy Sunday,

> »



Air

Macy’s

Sunday &
Monday

AII*Macy’s open Sunday 12 to 5.

On Monday, Labor Day,

shop these special Macy hours:

Herald Square, Jamaica, and Flatbush

930 am. to 830 p.m.

Roosevelt Field, Huntington, South Shore Malt,

Smith Haven, Massapequa, Queens,

and Kings Plaza 9 am. to 930 p.m.

Staten Island, New Rochelle, and Cdonie

930 am. to 930 p.m.

Parkchester and White Plains

930 am. to 9 p.m.

*New Haven store closed Sunday and Labor Day.

/

Furniture Clearance Centers:

Farmingdale and Carle Place: 9 am. to 9:30 p.m.

Hartsdale and Cdonie: 930 a.m. to 930 p.m.

0 D/2ft7:
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Dance Festival Opens HITS FROM FLOPS

I With a StrongProgram SONG AT MUSED

CALIFORNIAFORBIDS: said there were too

BURIAL OFDEFOLIANT '

|
—-—*—*— foraia. "We have no \

**
. SACRAMENTO, Calif., Sept, packing is going
4 CUPI)— Calif .Officials be arded.

REW YORK DASCE FESTIVAL. LWiMfla M-
stencr, Tlwas Skelton; assodato prodofcer.

Barnard Swsten; producttor supervisor.

Jason Steven Cohen. Presented by ft* New
YBrfc Stakaseare Festival, Joseph Pasprat
the ttetaarte Ttneter. Central Part.

DON REDLICH DANCE. COMPANY In
'
’Traces*', Otoreegrashy, Don Rerflidi.-

There was swagger as well
as style, and the company
slyly underlined all the little

humorous, asides that Mr.
.
Redlich inserted into the
piece.

‘

Jennifer Donohue had a

By DON McDONAGH * The Program
Beset by the elements some hew torn dance festival, lwi«m h-

voa-rc and orraHn finomvmr stencr, Thanes Selton; assodsle producer,years ana erratic nnancuig tenant gwhbw product** supcMmr,
most Others, the New York Jason Steven Cohen. Presented by ft* Nat

Daace Festival has triumphed
to become the official open- aw redlich dans. bm?aky a
tag of New York City tall-

Winter dance season It has li«hHto. M»rk UMn; .costumes, Sail*. Aon
Pareons. Wire Jera'rfer Donohue, Irens

endured and when the leaves Feinmwimer. Bait*™ Ran, anir sie**-

beein to flv. crowds flock t*w a™* o«n Radiidi

rtJ/ L. i -nt ^ MARGARET BEALS AND THE IMPULSES
to the Delacorte Theater in compact, oumarepitr, manure* Beais;

and the old. the untried and Gwendolyn Watson and &toart M. Greoo-

the true. carmen de lavallade in **tes o*n-
It’s a curious fact of con- WMjo.Wllth..- Owrraaraphv, Cairnw de

„ r . _ .
Lavtlfafle; mus»c, Claude Mmsst; lighting,

certgomg that there are more cirai waasen costumes, Geottiw Holder.

choreokraDhers and dancers w'ni Carmen de Lavallarfe.

dming_t£is series Own at any
Other time in the season. And. Aaron .Ostwne, Charles Martin, Laura

for that reason alone the Wrt,M' u"d and

festival provides a special

service to its community. It

opened strongly Friday - eve- must ran* well up in accom-

njng plrehment among his works.

For all the difficulty that the J?®
2

“PSJS*
Stravinsky's "Les Noces" **"**?£
presents to choreographers,

it has proved an irresistible

&SBSU
0A Se is

SStSv^ZSSStSr '£££"**£ Sfi £
tame such a score and then 12serted mto ae
convinced by his vision of

, , ,

the society that tt portrays. Jennifer Donohue had a

He has taken Che world of quietly poignant moment as

the enclosed self - centered s“e chased a man -who was

peasant village, rude in man- pursuing another woman and

ners and bursting with vital- alwaysmanaged toedlufe ner

ity, and has made it familiar, rmportnamg.
_
Kfly Siegen-

The bride, Susan Weber, and foawielded his forefingers as

the bridegroom, Rob Besser- if shooting from the hipwas

er, impelled by their attrac- an everyday exercise, and,

ticm for each other, un- Barbara Roan showed a

leashed a torrent of action comic feitsiness of impecca-

from their community. hie timing. Irene Feigenheun-

One of the consistently er and Mr. Redlich completed

tolling elements of the chore- the cast of townsfolk, marcb-

ography was the manner in ing, praying and moving on
which these two innocents irresistibly. It was both ten-

were pulled; tugged and der and amusing and deleeta

-

shoved by the group until bly costumed by Sally Ann
they collapsed with relief Parsons,

when the festivities were Margaret Beals and the Iro-

over. There was a character pulses Company presented a

like the vulgar uncle who collection of iroprovisational

emerges from the closet on encounters between a dancer,

these occasions, the fathers Miss Beals,9 and her musi-

swiUing too much, the repri- cians, and the musicians with

manding pothers and toe one • another. Her security
j

howling and swirling mass of and command wereampjy

good wishers. The crowd demonstrated and the move-

envies as well as celebrates ment, though not particularly

the young couple, and Mr. inventive, was convincing by
Lubovitch showed their role the sheer brio of its execu-

well. tion.

At the conclusion of the
festivities, which took place Carmen deLayallades Les

in an area outlined by five Chansons de Bilitis” was a

low benches, the couple em- cluster od dramatic vignettes

braced and the -entire wed- based on a selection of. Pierre

‘ding party dashed along in Louys poems and Debussy's

a file behind than, still settings of them. Miss de

thrusting their arms aloft in Lavallade's energy was dis-

celebrstion as they passed, tributed between recitauon

The mothers were Mari Ono and movement. The dance

and Gerri Houlihan, while episodeshad a sameness to

Aaron Osborne and Charles them that .made one concen-

Martin danced the fathers, trate more on her special

Laura Gates, Christine lyricism and delicasy than on

Wright and Harry Laird the danced fragments them-

joined Mr. Lubovitch as the selves. •

well-wishers. The use of such Her whole being had a

small forces to . portray so songfulness that, though cap-

large a tableau was excep- tivating; has seen to. better

tionally skillful and very de- edvantage in other works,

manding on the company.^ Here she performed bits ana

which scarcely paused for a' snatches of motion that

moment m the whirl of ac- never quite allowed her full

tivity. expression. Sbe’s a national

Don Redlich began
1

the treasure and should be seen

I

evening with Traces/* which only in equivalent vehicles-

MCCARTHY WILL FILE i—

f

rnAQT bait nr criiT*
TOUn* **** state ^

LUAdl oALLUl Dull Secretary of State's office was

late in sending materials they
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 4 needed to get started.

(AP)—Fwmer United States .Tlus ^ fact toe busS»J

eDt
M»« AA-*« t*.

.

dependent candidate, will sue mendous effect on our petition-

the State of California for a ers,” she said. There are some
place on the ballot. people, even in Los Angeles,

Marcia Hill, a McCarthy who don't have cars, and our
spokesman, said, that his sup- people simply couldn't get
porters had collected S2.000 around from place to place."

She said that the suit would

short of the number needed tol 85* a 5tat« court m ^ An'

qualify a candidate for the bal- geles .either to give the petition-

lot ers 10 extra days or to order
She said that the suit would that the 82,000 signatures be

contend that campaign workers accepted and Mr. McCarthy's
lost 10 days of buttonholing name be added to the ballot

ei_ _ * „ . . have refused to permit a Tesnii
Show Tunes Are Presented company tor-buiy suiptos jxh

ot the Sculpture Carden

’ city of Seveso last monlfa.- : ,.

Bv JOHN S. WILSON Dr. Jerome- Lackner, directCH

.
The .company said /

fcals, which also we

.

Vietnam, would be.

'

adivuted .charcoal ar

m steel cmtalners.
. .

TBffc Shakascar* FasHvai, jossph Paso,-at Qy john S. WILSON WT- Jerome. LacKueT, director m steet containers. .

don °RlSjfH
n,e

D5ic?
l,

cnu?ACT in ' . . - , „ of the Califorela Department of • A spokesman for 1

^Tracetf^" awreegraohy.' dw T^1B K^fia .^UIH^ Times
said, Wednesday that Kazarian Company, -

Iteww w From
-
n°P Shows,- , which was^ Agait- Chemical Cbm^uxy dedWiahf was to .1

Parsons! Wim jeraiter Donohoe. if«M. performed Fridny and yesterday of Houston hadrequested.' per- said that the Feden

STSSToSn' SfiS?
Roan' Silhr *****

in the Sculpture Garden of the mission to store 800,000 gai- ment classified the sl

»“82«§L "gJSTSS? Museum .of Modem Art. and will Ions of.tttr^toro^enzo^iox- “extrenely hazmdoi

.

be repeated next Friday ’ and m^sealed^teeV contamers were being conduct;
; jaraki. «* Marwrah B«is, -Badai Bnr,

t _ __ rjLhr 10° feet underground,at a.stec- Kaaanaa Company
gwratoJyn watera and £d»«ii M. Saturday, is scarcely world- age facuty in West; Covina, mine, fee safety of .

carmen de lavallade in “tes oarn shaking, but It. is provocative a department : ;'spQkesmaii;nisters. .

S£?K398&,?ra^ “d -entertaining. The premise = == = — ^ =====
j

lar Lubov itch dance COMPACT in "Lea miliar songs from Broadway

mSS: iwr Lobovtwt Wttfiusan^wetS-', musicals succeeded even though

EJfiSSSattA tswes the shows didn’t. The. promise
Wrt,M' H!U7T ^ is an evening- of excellent songs

——. and surprise of finding how

must rank weU up in sccom- rnaneged to survive their

plrehment among his works, sources.

The setting was the frontier .Vincent Napoli, who directed

town of evervone’s imagina- the show, wrote it with Chuck •

tfon where the bam dance Reichenthal and does a Uttle

existed cheek by jowl with singing, keeps toe revue moving
the shot-out at the corral, dt a spirited, enthusiastic pace
There was swagger as well with introductions of the songs
as style, and the company that give members of the audl-
slyly underlined all the little ence a chance to become m-
humorous . asides that Mr. voLved by displaying their trivia

. Redlich inserted into the expertise or to express • utter
*

piece. ‘ amazement at his revelations.

Jennifer Donohue had » And toe songs he introduces

department : ;'spQkesman;nisters.

ft ^ Alexoi
J
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: (For Goupies On-

instruction bv:

MR. JAMES MITC!
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and -y.

quietly poignant moment as are w>t only good songs -but

she chased a man who was ®£®_also 50 widely varied

—

pursuing'anoth^ woman and on ^7 Hands,” "Anyone

always managed toedlude ner 0311 Whistle,” Tve Got a Crush
importuning. Hilly Siegen- 2? You." “Get Happy” “Here’s

feidwielded his forefingers as Th®1 Dav,” among almost

if shooting from the hipwas 20 entries—that the program

an everyday exercise, and, 51603 alo^S at ® lively pace. .

Barbara Roan showed a .
although the three onn-

coraic feitsiness of imoecca- in toe cart-r-AJejw

ble timing. Irene Feigenheim- Grant Vincent Tauro and Phyl-

er and Mr. Redlich completed ,JS song

the cast-of townsfolk; march- earnestly and forthnghuy, the

ing, praying and moving on performances often project so

irresistibly. It was both ten- now known poten-

der and amusing and delecta- bal of the sons* that cue mieht

biy costumed by Sally Ann wonder why they became sue*
lasting favorites. The most in-

Margaret Beals and the Im- Cresting singw on stag^ pos-

pulses Company presented a ^7 ^ecanse she is heard -onlv

collection of improvisatiooal ^ a
J>
nef. cojonng accent, is

encounters between a dancer. L
£J?

n Layner. ^show's piamst

Miss Beals.9 and her musi- and musiral director, whose re-

dans. and the musicians with V
one another. Her security Pleasant switch from the self-

and command wereampjy conscious projection of toe

demonstrated and the move- 0Uier3
-

ment, though not particularly Glyc SUMMER TO A CITY KID
inventive, was convincing by give TO THE FRESH AIR FUND 1

the sheer brio of its execu- ——
tion.

encounters between a dancer.

Miss Beals,9 and her musi-
cians, and tbe musicians with
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Carmen deLavallade’s "Les

Chansons de Bilitis" was a
cluster od dramatic vignettes

based on a selection of- Pierre

Louys poems and Debussy's

settings of them. Miss de
Lavallade's energy was dis-

tributed between recitation

and movement. The dance

episodeshad a sameness to

them that .made one concen-

trate more on her special

lyricism and delicasy than on
the danced fragments them-

selves.

Her whole being had a

songfulness that, though cap-

tivating; has seen to. better

edvantage in other works.

Here she performed bits and
snatches of motion that

never quite allowed her full

expression. She’s a national

treasure and should be seen

only in equivalent vehicles.'

IMade-to-order birchS
chests, cabinetsJ?
bookcases&deskm
now finishH|
for a ten-spot

Brauner
sy SPECIAL

•:.o ' *

* * •• -- ;*

Coma and gel il» America^ y
most complete ana specie

Liar line of quality ready

finish hardwood veneer

fuiniure...now custom-

finished in choice of 20
decorator colors, or stains

a mere ST0 more per piec

Yo
uni

below, plus a ten-spot It's

mind-boggler. Master Clw
.J

and BanKAmertcard. Deliv ^*

charges extra.

90 Sizes. Adjustable shelv.

Finishing for a ten-spot

Q[LB/a\CSZa\CIIGB 1 l«saaa%
$315,000 FLOOR SAMPLE SELECTION FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 11

SAVINGS TO 60% &MORE I A | fl|| llftik
SUNDAY 11 TO 4 P.M. M JT IMIV 1

MONDAY (LABOR DAY) TO 9 P.M. m " w w ^
PARTIAL LISTrtsIG, CHOOSE FROM ANY CHAIR ORDOe LABOR DAY WEEK

J?

\£$L ‘ J
fa.

n

OVER HUNDREDS OF
FLOOR SAMPLES IN EVERY
DECORATOR INSPIRED PIECES!

TH0MASV1LLE 'CAMILLE*
DINING ROOM $3,233 $1,749
LANE. MODERN
DINING ROOM 1,335 1,395

FOUNDERS. All Walnut

MQ0ERN DINING ROOM.. 2,000 1.439

HICKORY, COUNTRY
FRENCH DINING ROOM.. 3,295 2.275

FOUNDERS. MODERN
DINING ROOM 2.339 1,599
HICKORY, COUNTRY
FRENCH DINING ROOM.. 2.899 2,099
FOUNDERS. MODERN
BEDROOM 1,579 1,195

HICKORY. COUNTRY
FRENCH BEDROOM.
Includes 2 Armoires. 3,495 2,299
BERKLINERECLINER.... 329 23$
SEALY, Contemporary

SOFA BED 799 479

NOT A RECUNER-.NOT A TILTBACK..3UT A
CUSTOM FITTED LOUNGER THAT GIVES
VOU HEAD TO FOOT BODY SUPPORT. IT

HAS 23 PATENTS PLUS CONTOUR’S
EXCLUSIVE VTVERATION* TWERMO-
NIC HEAT* AND POWERSLIDE*. (A

• FINGER’S TOUCH CHANGES
YOUR BODY POSITION—AU-
TOMATtCALLYIJ GET IT NOW.

.i^’ - _ ALL CONTOUR*CWBUWWES

f'*

^

TO V0UH^C*1CAT'0M5 *

NOW
TO ASSURE

EARLY
DELIVERY

A
lt- / \ BcnKLINc HcuLINcn.... 3Z9 Z
3 ft jpA \ SEALY. Coniemporary

^w4e*"^wi SOFA BED 799 4

norman harveu 516/293-4870

ASSOCIATES. INC.

125 Routs 110, Farmingdale, N.Y. 11735
Soudrem Sum htkmy to Exit 32; North 1% Blocks. Northern State Parfnray or

- Long liland Expriwny to Route -110 South, pan FairehiltfHHlar until Jus totora
Southam State Parkway.

Monday. Thursday, Friday: 10-9 • Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday: 105:30

THE KINGm
COMFORT CHAIRS
YONKERS STORE
OPEN THIS SUNDAY

1-4 P.M.

CONTOUR'S* BUILT-IN
12-POINT BODY SUPPORT.

“REST-ABILITY” jte.
in an peaWon . //r j

calvbs MM V-aHOMtaw*
KNEES urn* BECK

THTOMS - LOWER BECK
PKLVIC AMA KlOMEY AREA

.

30 SIZES
Finishing for a ten-spot

2 drawer, 18%" high, 16" deep

14* wide $47. 30" wide $72
1

18" wide 57 36"wida

I

24" wide 63
79

3 drawer, 26V«" high, 16" deep
14" wide 562 30* wide $89
18" wide 72 36" wide

!

24" wide 81 .

99

4 drawer, 33*4" high, 16" deep
14" wide $82 30" wide $108
IS*wide 89 36"wide
24" wide 98

122

5 drawer 41%" high, 16" deep
14" wide S94 30"wideS120

i
18" wide 101 38" wide
24* wide 110

136

6 drawer 48%" high, 16" deep
14" wide $117 24" wide $131
18" wide 124 30” wide 144

Double, 4714" wide, 16" deep

4 drawer 18%" high $106
6 -drawer 2614" high 138
8 drawer 33&v high 158

TWpto. 6014* wide, 16* deep
6 drawer 18*4" high $145
8 drawer 26!4" high 185
12 drawer 33%"high 211

.Desks& Files
Finishing for ja ten-spot

4-dr. desk 34" wide SB5
7-dr. desk 4a" wide 131
2-dr. file 14" wide 53
2-dr. hie 18" wide GS

Rnlshing lor a len-spot

2 Door Cabinets, 16" deep
24" wide 18^4 " high $
30’’ wide IS-**'' hrgh
30" wide 18%" high

24" wide 26^*" high
30" wide 25v<" high
36" wide 26 la" hrgh

24" wide 33 high
30" wide 33*4* high 1
38" wide 33Vi" high 1

.Single Door Cabinets

All 16" deep
18" wide 18H" high 5
18" wide 2S’.« "‘high

I

18" wide 33%» high .1

)
Four Door Double Cabinels

All 16" deep
'47«*» wide 18%" high sii

47Vi" wide 26Li" high i;
•«7%" wide 33*i* high y

Also finished for
a ten-spot"

CAPTAIN'S BEOS™
PARSONS TABLES
(in slain only)

SERVERS
RECORD CABINETS
WARDROBES
TRUNDLE t BUNK BEDS
"birch hardwood unite

30*h9Vi ,"d

18". wide $42
24".wide 44
30" wide 52
38" wide 58
42" wide 62
46"wide 66
60” wide 86

38"hS%"d
18" wide $43
24" wide 52
30"wide 58
36" wide GG
42" wide 77
48" wide 81
60* wide. 110

48*hflV4"d

18" wide $52
24" wide 58
30" wide 66
36* wide 81
42" wide 91
48" wide 96
60" wide 132

30"h1Z"

18" wide'
wii

wii

30" wide

V
18"w
24" w
30"w
36"w

de $58
de 66
ide 81
de 96

42^wMe 111

72"h9%"d I72"h12"d

30"wide 10Z
36" wide 118
42* wide 133
48" wide 145

48" wide 17$

36" h 12" d,

ifi"wide $ij

24” wide I 1

30" wide 1

123

Furniture' in-the-raw
MANUFACTURED AND

SOLD ONLY BY^mfcou^
CHAIR LOUNGE

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE
YONKERS. N.Y.10710: 2644 CENTRAL AVE.

(Adj. Macy Auto Center) (914) 337-5360

Westbury, L.I.—461 Old Country Rd.

(0pp. Foilunolf) (516) 333-8881

IN NEW JERSEY • (201) 796-1818

MANHATTAN:
1027 Second Ave. (S3 St.) N.Y.C. EL 5-7273
1038 Third Ave. (61 Sl) N.Y.C. TE 2-3707
10 W. 8th St^ Greenwich Vill.. N.Y.C. 223-4846

QUEENS:
96-12 Queens- Blvd.. Rego Park TW 6-1500

WESTCHESTER:
650 Central Ave.. Scarsdale. N.Y. GR 2-4460

BROOKLYN:
Kings Piaza. Flatbush Ave. and Ave.U 253-525

LONG ISLAND:
RoaaeveU Field Mall. Garden City, N.Y. 877-131

All Stores Open Sunday and
Labor Day

’
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ncerfr Ives Outdoors

Winter, His Consort and Others

Perform in Damroscli Park

-c j

; By PETER
s something was lost

' 3pen-air expanses of

: Center’s Damrosdi
- “The Charles Ives
- held there Friday*

/'and repeated last

. lever quite delivered

deal punch that the

of tine program
promise.

Qory at least the idea

j]pod one, -fitting right

the kind of free-

j .|j
music-making that

encouraged. Paul

his Consort and
s other -musicians
through . some two
short pieces that

upon almost every

Ives’s complex per-

nostalgia for his

Yankee boyhood.

; sense of populism, a

ation with tum-of-
Americana and
ed cosmic vision

an transcenden-

ed in musical

were songs, .chamber
ano pieces and un-

ions on. stray chordal
found on the cor-
some Ives mami-

L
'*
4;-''-?t^The Opening Suite

a brave attempt .to

- 7$ in actual practice
• si^s once wrote into his
/ tiiiil score to “Putnam's
jJ-v&i-Cwo bands playing in

keys while passing
'

in a. village square.

V . 'S: really come oft, pri-

nbecause Damrosch
Id not physically ac-
vte such & stunt

..ily, the problem
-;em to be that Ives,

his unconventional
~^ut how music should

jgether, always con-

his works in terms

Gw DAVIS
of a conventional closed con-

cert hall environment. Per-

formed out of doors, even
with amplification, the big

trashing pieces merely dissi-

pate their energies* while the

.
quiet reflective ones evapo-

rate altogether.

Possibly an indication that

the aadience was' not getting

the message was a total lack

of enthusiasm when Mr. Win-

ter exhorted all to join in

singing the patriotic song “He

Is There." Even an old re-

cording played over the loud-

speakers of Ives himself

croaking out the verses and

bashing away at the piano

failed to help.

The mild results were not

a reflection on the efforts of

the musicians, who performed

everything superlatively. In

addition to Mr. Winter's Con-

sort there was a great deal of

talent on hand: the Yale Uni-

versity Orchestra, Jim Sin-

clair conducting; Jane Bryden
(soprano) and Arthur Bur-
rows (baritone); Larry Wolf
(piano); the Danbury Civil

War Band, the Connecticut
Rebels of ’76 Fife and Drum

‘ Corps." and the West Redding
Jews-Harp Sextet.

Certainly the most striking

musical movement of the eve-

ning was provided by the

Consort’s improvisation on
the “Universe” Symphony, a
work Ives left in'the sketch-

iest? outline form. Dominated
by virtuoso flights of fantasy
on timpani, percussion and
cello (in this case electronic

amplification became an in-

tegral and highly imaginative
device), the music developed
far beyond anything Ives ever
dreamed of, but he surely

would have approved of its

searching spirit.

ISOUIGONTESTWOK

BY KOOL AND GANG

(They Top The Commodores

With Funky Rhythms

If the Friday evening soul

concert at the Beacon Theater
was actually a contest, the
Commodores Vs. Kool and the
Gang, as the posters proclaimed,

'then Kool and company were
jthe winners. According to the
posters. L.T.D., the opening
jgroup, was not directly involved
in the contest, and this was just
as well, since the band's brand
of dance music was professional
but not very distinctive.

Kool and the Gang on the
other hand are perhaps the most
distinctive group purveying
what used to be called boogie
music and is now indiscrimin-
ately labeled disco. They have
not'had any big hits lately but
their music a blend of John
[Coltrane-inspired improvisation,
James-Brown-cum-Jazz-Messen-
gers horn arrangements, smooth,
lyrical vocal lines, and power-

-r...

**"nors Gaddafi

-—-l Libya, Sept. 4

. ^Jrance-PresseV-Presi-
'*';;Bedei Bokassa .of the
‘/^frican Republic has

the Libyan leader,

:
• j

• Brauner
^BOR DAY SPECIAL

-
. 3utcher Block Tables and Chairs for Meeting,

Eatingoran Occasional Coffee Break .

~. :V ' —V

110
36" diem.

l-L . ;

L:

-

SPEfciAL holiday
STORE HOURS;

vNEW YOfcK & SCARSDALE
OPEN SUNDAY & MONDAY

!

PARAMOS OPEN
MONDAYONLY

food Butcher Block top with hend-rubbed oil finish on
pedestal. Also 42" diam. 5145. 43“ dam. $180.

!
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b Chair Side Chair

nous quality CLASSIC CHAIR. Cane seat and back set in

. black or walnut-finished wood; tubular chrome frame.

48*x30r

lea1 Wood Butcher Block on chrome end bases..

Also 'SO* x 30". $141.

ful funk rhythms, has last none
of its fascination.

In fact, the team of Robert
(Kool) Bell bassist and George
Brown drummer remains un-
challenged as the most intelli-

gently kinetic rhythm section in

black popular music. And with
the addition of four women
singers to flesh out the group’s
vocal stength Kool and the
Gang sounds better than ever.
'The Commodores relied on
flashy costumes and stage ac-

coutrements and on the church-
rooted vocal styles they roust
have learned as children in their
native Alabama to cany an en-
ergetic professionally performed
set that lacked Kool and the
Gang's gentle lyricism mellow
solos and rousing drive.

Robert Palmer

By JOHN ROCKWELL
The Dictators, who opened a

three-night stand at CBGB's
Friday, are in the inadvertent-

Reward for Malaysia Rebel

KUCHING. Malaysia, SepL 4
(Reuters*— Malaysian authori-

ties in Sarawak State are offer-

ing a $7,000 reward for the
capture of a top Communist
guerrilla leader alive, $5,700 if

he is taken dead. The reward
for the Communist Party Cen-
tral Committee leader. Hung
Cho Ting, was the highest in a
list of six bounties offered m
pamphlets distributed in areas
frequented by guerrillas.

DICTATORS OFFER

BILL OF PUNK-ROCK

6 Men Create Crunching,

Steady Rhythm at CBGB’

wormed their way back into

the limelight. If a weekend at

CBGB’s constitutes the lime-

light.

Friday’s show had its nox-

ious elements. The volume was I

set so loud that it distorted

not only one's plugged ears but
also the speakers, blitzing out
all treble and definition. Mr.
Manitoba is, to put it chari-
tably, a better actor than

]

singer. And the decision to in-

troduce two young women
from the Miss All-Bare Amer-

Spirit, 60*s Band,

Makes Comeback
As a Power Trio

ly ironic position of havingdca contest smacked more of

predated the currently fashion- fc saJes-convention stag party

ab,e New Y<**
punk-rock scene and then be- h*,e musical virtues, at
ing forced to try to cash in on' least in comparison with their
it.

The group consists of six

young men (singer, two gui-

Itarists, a guitarist-keyboard
player, bass and drums) who
hail actually or honwarily from
Ithe Bronx. They put out a rec-l

heavy-metal competition. The
key ingredient for any such
outfit—crunching, rock-steady
rhythm — the Dictators have.
And Ross (The Boss) Funicello
and the other guitarists are!

Surviving rock bands and mu-
sicians from the 1960’s have
been making a strong showing
lately on the pop charts, and
Spirit, the latest 60’s band to
hit the comeback trail, had sev-
eral pleasantly urgent pop hits
during the early stages of its

career. They were driven along
by. Randy California's whining
guitar and Ed Cassidy’s rela-

tively complex drumming, the
rest of the group’s members, re-
maining rather faceless.

In its latest version. Spirit is

a power trio, and unfortunately
the band's work of the I960’s is

simply being repeated, with
various electronic attachments

group's calculated use of the
CBGB underground will lead

k>rd on a major label (Epic), at [rock sense. So maybe the
the beginning of 1975. But it'

didn't really go anywhere, and
lit was only after Handsome
Dick Manitoba, the singer,' got

into a well-publicized fight

with Wayne County, the scene’s
foremost transvestite punk-
rocker, that the Dictators

certainly flashy in the bestpending additional variety and!

depth to Mr. California’s guitar
sound. The result is a loud,
energetic style of rock that

it back to the commercial isoon becomes tedious, as one
health of the aboveground

j

song follows another and the

after all. jspare instrumentation reduces— — them all to a common denom-
6IVS SUMMER TO A CITY KID linator.

GIVE TO THE FRESH AIR FUND I
The lyrics are not much help.

; 39
iBob Dylan’s “Like a Noili/
Stone” has sorely been done .

death, and in one 1960’s retrea
Mr. California actually sin;
Everything is everything, it

all the same-*’ Mr. Cassidy
drumming is still exceptional-
his obligatory long solo at th
end of the set was the subties
|most musical part of the evi
nrng— but not exception;
enough to carry the group’s m
examined homage to a vanishe
decade.

Robert Palmer

A ‘Very Special
9
Ship

in New York Harbor

A towering 561-feet-long,
gray-and-green French ship,
paid her first visit to New
York Harbor.

The arrival of the Freighter
ViHe de Valence was “a very
special occasion” for Abra-
ham N. Goodman, acting ad-
ministrator of the city’s Eco-
nomic Development Admini-
stration. who said he liked tn
bring new business to the
city.

Mr. Goodman joined the
Maritime Association of the
Port of New York in welcom-
ing the French ship to the
harbor.

ORDER BY PHONE

,0 J & D BRA0NER/BUTCHER BLOCK

1EW YORK; 298 Bowery. N.Y. 10012 (212)477-2830

HOURS: Mon-Fri: 8;30-5:30; Sat 10-4; Sun: 11-5

k 35 Plaza. ..Rt 4 Westbound. NJ. 07652 (201) 845-6364

HOURS: Moh-Fri: 10-9; Saturday: 10-6 .

LE: 455 Central Are.. Scarsdale Plaza. N.Y. (914) 725-5140
HOURS: Mon-Fri: 10-9; Sat; 10-fa; Sun: 11-5

Starts today, Sundaylla.m.-5p.m.
See stores closed today

Col. Muammar el-Qaddafi, with

the Bokassa Grand Order, Lib-

ya’s press agency has reported.

Marshal Bokassa called Colonel

Qaddafi “Afica’s leading hero

and soldier.”

Monday as*9:30pm
.V

Broadloom prices

go wilder than ever!

Giant savings include

sponge rubber padding
and installation in

every sale price!

20%-35%
Off!

i/2price 588&6B
completely
installed

30% Off
Hi-low pebble tweed Hercuion 15 pile . . 7.oo

...with padding and Installation

30% Off - --
Rich splush velvet 100% nylon pile ... o.4o

...with padding and installation

20% Off OOQ
swirltone pattern tight nylon pOe — o.oo

...with padding and Installation

24% Off ftoo
Cabm Crafts mini shag nylon pile .... ?.oo

...with padding and installation

33% Off -
Cut and loop shag polyester pile o.oo

...with padding and Installation

20% Off 44 MA
Thick sculptured all polyester pile— 11.68

...with padding and installation

3SX pff
Evans & Black profile cut nylon . . . 12.88

...wttti padding and installation
30% 'Off

Monarch dense shag print nylon pile . 15.68
...with padding and installation

21% Off
Bigelow deep plush acrylic pile 14.88

...with padding and Installation

25% Off „ _ „
Evans & Black saxony plush nylon pile 14.88

with padding and installation

20% Off „„
Heavy cabled shag 100% nylon pile . . . .1 5.88

...with paddhig and retaliation

limited quantities! ^ yd

Tweed shag Hercuion* pile reg. 12.99 ...6.49
...with padding and Installation

Evans & Black floral acrylic reg. 16.99 . . .8.49
...with padding and installation

Lustrous plush nylon pile reg. 20.99 10.49
...with padding and installation

Laurelcrest shag wool pile reg. 23.99 1 1.99
...with padding and Installation

completely installed

‘Tweed stripe effect polypropylene . . . 5.88
completely installed

Smooth loop tweed polypropylene pile 5.88
completely installed

save 30%,
1

so: yd.
Ri^dnytonpaesia-

.

- *.: e
soSd basic tones 0.08

completely installed

one
low price

‘Rugged nylon pile looped tweed .... 6.88
completely installed

^ied
Spatter tweed tough all nylon pile .. 8.88

...with padding and installation

Velvet solid tones 100% nylon pile . . . 8-88
...with padding and installation

Colorful print loop aH nylon pile 8.88
...with padding and installation

’Splush-tuft velvet rich nylon pile .... 8.88
...with padding and installation

Space-dyed shag nylon pile 8.88
...with padding and installation

•Kitchen print stain-resist nylon 8.88
...with'padding and Installation

; c^iOO%<:
nYK>n. P«e

. * completely installed

.
;SQ- Yd.

5.88

‘popcorn tufted all nylon pile 6.88
completely installed

texmpt '*;
: ^

' V'

.
HeraacHY' olefin pile

'
• ; w-88

: ; r *•"
. .

-
* completely Installed

•Foam-backed needs no additional padding

wirryionly items isted hereon sate*

Some in limited color selection.
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Allen ^
Carpet
EVERY YARD
GUARANTEED
FORWEAR t

we buy by the mile, you save on every yard.

O Allen Carpet Shonp. Inc. 1976 t Repecemenr guarantee up to a years based on me purchase price.
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U.S. Report Casts Doubt

OnDrugLaw Deterrence

tatmned From Page 2, CoL 7

y lie New York State Senate
elect Committee on Crime and
iany district attorneys and
frier law enforcement officials,

*o have complained that the
laudatory punishment provi-
ions of the law have created
x> great a demand, for trials

nd have made the courts more
ductant to convict
A review of state records
he New York Times in Marc!
rsclosed that only 31 persons
new the maximum penally for
mg offenses in the first two
»rs the laws were in effect
i addition. The Times found
tat “more suspects sentenced
* the severest” imprisonment
tppeared to be low-level deal-
's—not major traffickers in
anin or cocaine.”

The report said that “roughly
35 million had been spent on
)urt-related resources to im-
manent the laws by the end
* 1975." Critics of the laws
ive expressed doubt that the
qnraditure of so much money
as warranted for so few con-
ctions.
Several benefits from the
173 laws were noted, la two
&T5, 1,132 offenders were
mtenced to the new and long
* "indeterminate lifetime” im-
isomnent And there was a
consensus among law-enforec-

ent officials” that the laws
lave enhanced their ability to
tvetop informants,” because
rfendaxtts were more willing

. divulge information in the

.ce of the probability of longer
isos sentences.

Test Not Met
But the report concluded that

’or the laws to become effec-

?e deterrents, they must have
i effect on the behavior of
ould-be offenders/' The staff

udy suggested that the laws
LVe not yet met this test.

» likelihood of receiving a
isoo sentence in New York
Ay, following a drug felony
rest, was 22.5 percent in the

st half of 1975, according to
e report, a drop from the six-

«r high of 12.9 percent in

173. Improvement was shown
rer the 1974 figure, which was
6 percent
In addition, the staff through
formula using statistics from
fferent sources reached the
inclusion that the risk of im-

isamnent for “committtmg’’

a drug crime—with or without
arrest—was “less than one
chance in a hundred.”

In 1973, some 1,561 offenders
were imprisoned but. in 1974,

I 1,100 went to jail.fewer than
according to the study. The
number increased to 1,433 in
1975, but it remained below the
1973 level.

Speed Not Affected

Because of this decline, "any
beneficial effects the laws
might have in terms of crime
prevention, through* the incar-
ceration of dangerous offend-
ers, have probably, not been
realized," the report said.

The speed of the judicial
process, which the staff said
was “of centers! importance in
evaluating the impact" of the
new laws, “has not been seri-
ously affected” in upstate coun-
ties, according to the report.

But New York City, because
it "faces the greatest narcotics
problem in the state,” has had
“the most difficult time manag-
ing the new caseload,” the
study said.

The accumulation of undis-
posed cases in the city’s courts
amounted to 2,500 by the end
of last year, “the equivalent of
10 months worth of drug Indict-
ments.” the report said, "in
spite of the addition of 31 new
judges assigned to deal with
new law cases.”

The staff stated its belief that
the backlog had been caused
by the “great predominance" of
Class A cases in New York
City. Class A cases involve the
highest degree of felony and
call for the strictest punish-
ment of any drug case: one
year to life is the most lenient

sentence .that can be imposed
for conviction of any Class A
offense.

‘The plea bargaining restric-

tions and mandatory sentenc-

ing provisions in the new laws”
sewn to “leave very little incen-

tive' for defendants to plead

guilty,” the report said. Instead,

more defendants have demand-
ed trials: 335 trials of new law-

cases in 1975, compared with
219 trials of old law cases in

1973.

The Committee on New York
Drug Law Evaluation was
formed in 1973 by the Associa-

tion of the Bar of the City oT

New York and the Drug Abuse
Council lnc. of Washington.

ATOM PLANT FOES

PRESS L.I. BATTLEI

50 Cadets Name 700 More

As Cheaters in Affidavits

[POLISH CMDffiL

VAULT GBMEDI

Washington Explosion Cited

at Riverhead Hearings

. By ARIL. GOLDMAN
Bptcttl talblhv To* "Bow

RIVERHEAD, Li. Sept. 2—
The explosion earlier this week
in a nuclear plant in Washing-

ton State has given local oppo-

nents new ammunition in their

fight against a proposal for

Metropolitan Briefs

Police Study Jersey Slaying

nuclear power plant in this,

rural community.

The Nuclear Regulatory

Commission is currently con-

ducting hearings here into the
application by the Long Island

Lighting Company for permis-
sion to build two 1,150-mega-
watt units m nearby Jamesport.
"The NJLC. and Lilco keep

saying that nothing wQI happen
in Jamesport—no explosions,

no disasters, no reason to fear
whatsoever,”, said William No-
hejL a sod and vegetable fann-
er who is director of the Long
Island Farm Bureau. "Well, gee
whiz, look what happened fust
a few days ago in Washington.
The explosion last Monday

contaminated at least eight

workmen with radioactivity.

Authorities at the plant, the
Hanford Nuclear Reservation in
Richland, said that the Mast
had involved a chemical rather
than a nuclear reaction.

A spokesman for Lilco said
that there was “no relation-
ship” between what happened
at the Washington plant and
the nuclear reactor proposed
for Jamesport John A. Weis-
mantie. the Jamesport project
manager for Lilco, said that the
radioactivity given off by the
Washington explosion had been
limited to a handful of employ-
ees and had not polluted the
environment

Hiroshima Potential Seen

Police officials in Howell Township, N. J.. said they

were interviewing friends and neighbors of Virginia

Duerkes, the 20-year-old Kean College student who was
raped and fatally stabbed in her home Thursday. The

police said employees of the Howard Johnson's restaurant

on the Asbuiy Park boardwalk, where Miss Duerkes

worked, would also be questioned. A “gold-colored or light

brown car seen in the, area” of the victim’s home was also

being sought Police officials said they could not account

for the car’s presence near the victsn’s home.

Brooklyn Fire Kills Woman, 37

A 37year-old woman was killed in a three-alarm fire

that heavily di]y damaged two apartment buildings and a store

in Brooklyn's Williamsburg section, the Fire Department
reported. A department spokesman identified the victim

as Emma Cornelius of 113 Moore Street Firemen found the

woman lying in a feont bedroom on the second floor of the

and carried her out to the street

But Charles Raebeck of East-
ern Silffolk for Safe Energy, an
organization representing 35
civic groups, said the potential
for a nuclear explosion was
even greater at a plant such
as the one proposed for James-
port.

“There wasn't even a nuclear
core at the Richland explosion,
and eight people got hurt,” he
said. “You can’t even imagine
what would happen if such an
explosion occurred at a nuclear
power plant Each plant has the
potential for a Hiroshima disas-
ter.”

Mr. Weismantle of the utility
said tiie plant would be “de-
signed, constructed, inspected
and operated in such a way
that a meltdown of the core
would never happen.”
The hearings here, now in

their second week, have been
marked by limited expressed
opposition to the plant The
major adversary at the hearings
has been Irving lake, the spe-
cial counsel for the County of
Suffolk; which technically has
taken a neutral position.
Tom Tworaey, an attorney for

the Long Island Farm Bureau,
said the group felt that the
Federal commission would sim-
ply“rubber stamp” the utility’s
request for the blanti He said
the group would fight the nu-
clear plant at the public hear-
ings to be held before the siting
board of the New York State
Public Service Commission
beginning SepL 27.

Lawyers for cadets accused
of cheating at the United States

Military Academy at West
Point, N.Y., yesterday released
to members of 'Congress affida-

vits signed by 50 students al-

legedly linking nearly 700 other
cadets or former cadets to
cheating incidents dating ' to
1974.

Copies of these affidavits
were also delivered to the
White House by aides to Repre-
sentative Thomas J. Downey,
Democrat of West IsHp, Li,
who has led a House investiga-
tion of the cheating scandal, in
which about 200 members of
last year's junior class at the
Academy have been implicated.

These affidavits demonstrate
the scope of the honor-code
problem at West Point,”Mr.
Downey said in a statement Is-

sued by ins Washington office
The 1Academy's honor code

requires that any cadet found
guilty of cheating be separated
fromthe institution, either
through expulsion or resigna-
tion. One hundred cadets have
been found guilty so far by offi-

cer boards, 49 have been
cleared, 12 resigned rather than
face the boards,and the reat of
the cases are pending.

Penalty Decried

But the- accused cadets,who
constituteneariy a quarter of-

this year's graduating class,as
well as their military and civil-

ian lawyers have maintained
that expulsion was too severe
a punishment for infraction of
the honor code and that the
code itself was outdated.
They have also charged that

cheating had long been a part
of student life at the Academy.
ITo sustain this charge^ about 50
cadets had signed affidavits
linking others to cheating inci-
dents.

These include cadets, men
who have graduated and are
now commissioned officers,”
said Henry B. Rothblatt, a New

York City lawyer who is repre-

senting the accused students.

Tbe affidavits charge that the
cheating was widespread and.

give specific instances and
name names, many of them
sons of prominent Government
aml military families.

However the defense lawyers
had refused to reease the affi-

davits for unspecified reasons,

leading some United Stales
Senators and West Point ad-
ministrators to accuse the bfcw-

Wojtyla Winds Up His Tour|

of ths U.S. in NewYork

yens of boding on to the docu-
ments in an. wort to blackmail

the Army into reinstating the
guilty cadets, Mr. Rothblatt de-
nied this charge.

Secrecy Asked

Yesterday. Representative
Downey, who is a member of,

the House Armed Forces Com-
mittee’s unit that is investigat-

ing the «4watmg scandal, dis-

closed that the defense lawyers
had agreed to turn over the
affidavits on the condition that
their contents not be disclosed

to the military.

The lawyers had also asked
Mr. Downey to send to Presi-

dent Ford copies of the affi-

davits that were accompanied
iby a letter to Mr. Ford from,

the Rev. Thomas J. Curley, the

Roman Catholic chaplain at
West Point

In that letter. Father Corley
made an impassioned plea to

President Ford to intervene per-

sonally in tbe cheating scandal
by ordering the Secretary of
the Army, Martm R. Hoffmann,
to refrain from expelling the

guilty cadets until a special
blue-ribbon commission had
completed its inquiry into the
scandal.

Secretary Hoffmann has ruled

that the guilty cadets will be
permitted to apply for readmis-
sion. But toe decision has been
criticized by cadets on the

ground that any form of expul-
sion would constitute a perma-
nent blot on their careers.

By GEORGE DUGAN
Karol Cardinal Wojtyla, Arch-

bishop- Of Cracow, Poland, and
one of tbe 10 Roman Catholic

prelates most frequently men-
tioned *as a possible successor

to Pope Paul VI, got a warm
welcome yesterday from New
York’s Polish community.
The 56-year-old former fac-

tory h»n« and worker-priest

was the guest of honor at a
reception tendered by thePolish
American Coagress at -the Po-
lish Soldier's Home, IrvingPlace
and 15th Street.

The second-floor dining room
at toe home, toe former Irving
Plaza, was crowded with more
than 300 guests.

As the prelate entered the

building, be was flanked by 26
youngsters dressed in colorful

Polish costumes. The children,
ranging in age from 8 to 12,

handed him red and white
carnations, the oPlish national

colors. Cardinal Wojtyla ac-
knowledged their gifts with a
broad smile.

The Rev. Edward Majewski,

pastor of St MichaeTs Church
in Lyndhurst Ni, and presi-

dent of tbe Polish Americas.
Clergy Association of Newark
and Paterson, said toe Cardinal

would “make a great Pope.”

“He’s a good man. a famous
theologian and a philosopher.”

Cardinal Wojtyla arrived in

New York yesterday, winding

up a tour of toe United States

that included last month’s Eu-

charistic Congress in PhHadel

pfria.

The Polish prelate ‘ visited

New York City at the personal

invitation of Terence Cardinal

Cooke.
He will return to Poland to-

day after celebrating a pontifi-

cal mass at 10 AM. at St.

Patrick's Cathedral. Cardinal

Cooke will preside.

According to the Rev. An-

Family Receives$10,000 forDog jdrew M..cWy °f ai >*-

Killed in West hlip. L. /., Pound ^

building

UBA AGAIN RAISES
PUERTO RICO ISSUE

S**«Ui to Th» New Tort Times

' UNITED NATIONS, N. Y„
Sept. 3—Cuba accused the

Jotted States today of oppres-

rive treatment of Puerto Rico

|

is a colony and reopened its

ampafgn to have toe decoloni-

sation committee affirm a
Puerto Rican right to sdf-der
fenmnation and independence.

The United States Quintains

hat the committee has no
mmpetence to discuss Puerto
tico, which was dropped sn

>1953 from the United Nations'

.
.-oil of colonies after achieving
self-government and adopting

i Commonwealth relationship

, Brito the United States.

Cuba has made it an annual
exercise to push: the cause in

the committee of splinter Puerto

Rican independence parties,

svhioh in 20 years have never
polled more than 5 percent of

the electoral vote.
There appeared to be grow-

ing sentiment within the 24-

member committee against act-

ing on a resolution being
circulated privately by Cuba
and some Arab and African
countries. Alternatives would
be to have the President Salim
A Salim of Tanzania, make a
brief statement or to have tbe

controversial issue deferred as
was done last year.

In the committee debate,

Ricardo Alarcdn Quesada, Cu-
ba's chief delegate, charged
that toe Puerto Ricans were
unable to express their wishes
because they were controlled

by American military occupa-
tion and by United States eco-
nomic exploitation.

Organized Crime Linked
To Illegal Alien Smuggling

A . West Zslip, L. I, family
whose Old English sheepdog
was picked up by a dog warden
two years ago and were mis-

takenly put to death at the
Islip animal pound within two
bouts has accepted a $10,000
settlement from the town’s in-

surance company.
“We’re pleased with tbe set-

tlement, but we wish we had
the dog back.” Nancy Swezey
said yesterday when asked
about the indemnity, believed
to be one of the largest of its

Irind-

Mrs. Swezey recalled that
she, her husband, James, and
their five children had been dis-

traught after the destruction of
their shaggy 6-year-old family
pet. Lord Seaweed, on Oct. 29,

1974.

Lord Seaweed, who had com-
manded hundreds of dollars in

stud fees and had- sired $6,000

worth of pedigree puppies, had
been seized by a warden near

the Swezey home, despite the

pleas of neighbors, who had
told the warden that the dog
was owned and licensed.

Less than two hours later,

the Swezeys had gone to the

Islip pound and were told that

the dog had been labeled

ahandcmfid” and put to death.

rather than as a family pet. present Pope.

at the University of Chicago,

Cardinal Wojtyla's name "keeps
coming up” in conversations

about likely successors to the

mutt we
nothing,”

“If he had been a
would have gotten
she said.

Since toe incident involving
|

the Swezey*s dog, there have
been a number of citizen com-
plaints about the Islip pound.
Last year, toe administration
of the pound was transferred
to the town’s departmen of en-
vironmental control and
brought under stricter regula-
tion.

“They did say it couldn't
happen again,” Mrs. Swezey
said. “But a year later, a Ger-
man Shepherd was destroyed.
It did happen again. The dog
was put in the wrong cage by
mistake.”

In Father Greeley's opinion

the top four candidat

Syracuse Picks Captain
SYRACUSE (AP) — Bill

Zanovitch, a senior drfensive
tackle from Elmira. N.Y., has
been selected as ‘captain of
the Syracuse University foot-

ball team.

Sports Post to Schneider
BOISE, Idaho (AP)—Paul

J. Schneider, a Boise televi-

sion sports broadcaster, has

been named sports informa-

tion director for the Big Sky
Conference.

.tes for the

papacy are Cardinals Sebas-

tfano Baggio, former Apostolic

Delegate to. Canada; Sergio

Pignedoli, chairman of the Sec-

retariat for Non-Christian Reli-

gions; Pericle Felid, former
general secretary of Vatican

Council n, and JanVifiUebrands

head of the Secretariat for

Christian Unity.

Cardinal Wojtyla's schedule

yesterday, following the Polish

American Congress reception,

included evennig visits to toe

Polish Institute of Arts and Sci-

ences in America, 59-East 66th

Street, and a lecture at toe

Kosciuszko Foundation, 15 East
65th Street.

The Polish prelate was born
in Wadowice, Poland, on May
18. 1920. He was ordained a
priest in 1946 and later served

on the faculties of the Catholic
University of Uublin and the
University of Cracow.
He was named Archbishop of

Cracow in 1964 and was ele-

vated to the College of Card-
inals in June, 1967.

There are nearly two million

Roman Catholics in the Cracow
Archdiocese, with 1,530 priests

and 2,000 nuns.

Cambodia Regime Accused

Of Using 'Brutal' Methods

PARIS, Sept. 3 (Reuters)

—

France has accused the Cam-
bodian authorities of ruling

with brutal and shocking meth-
ods and of forcing “unjustified

suffering" on the people.

The Foreign Ministry said in

a written reply to a parliamen-

tary question: 'Tor more than
a year the Cambodian people
have undergone a series of

suffering forced on the
'

torn by brutal and shocking
methods of Government
The statement was the

harshest official French con-
demnation of the Communist
authorities since they took
power in Cambodia in April
1975. After trying several
times to establish ties with
Phnom Penh, French author-

ities ordered the Cambodian
diplomatic

.
mission here to

cease its activities on July 30.

WASHINGTON, SepL 4 (UPD
f—The smuggling of illegal ali-
|ens into the United States has
become an "extremely lucra-
tive” business and large, or-
ganized rings are involved, the
General Accounting Office says.

“Aliens’s chances of success-
fully entering the United States
illegally end reaching desired
locations are greatly increased
by professional smugglers."

I
toe office said, adding that “the
smuggling of aliens has become
an extremely lucrative illegal
venture and is one of the ma-
jor problems confronting” the
Immigration and Naturalization
Service.

[despite a town regulation re-|

ys bequiring that strays be held for|

at least seven days for possible
|

claiming by owners, according

to Mrs. Swezey.
“We all felt awful,” she

said. "The children couldn’t I

and they cried whenever]
[they talked about it.”

Soon afterward, the couple
bad contacted a lawyer and
filed a lawsuit Mrs. Swezey
said that lawyers for the
town’s insurance company.
Royal Globe, had agreed to the
$10,00“

" -

GIVE TO THE FRESH AIR FUND
GIVE SUMMER TO A CITY KID

,000 out-of-court settlement
I

last month.
The size of the settlement

which is said to have shocked
some town officials, was at-

tributed by Mrs. Swezey to
Lord Seaweed’s value as a sire

-
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20%-50% OFF- odds

CUP THIS AD & SAVE!!
PBESBTTTBSMDWEU TAKEQFF/Bf

EXIBA 1Q% M FRQffT OF YtKB YEKY ETES—

QH raKALKROVLOIVESTSALEPBfCESS

TOP NAME BRAND CONVERTIBLES

How to answer
a box number
advertisement in

The NewYorkTimes

CHESAPEAKE • ECLIPSE • SIMMONS • SEALY • ETC.

SOFA BEDS—LOVE SEATS—SECTIONALS

Address your reply to the box

number given in the advertisement

and add New York, N.Y. 10036.

Comfortthat
does all this

Ff'.'-S- .

\
• >

i j

Firm comfort and practicality

Your box spring Just lies there, taking up valuable

space. It’s obsolete, and there is no better supportthan

the solid deck of a platform bed under your bade. You

cm read,watch TV, and sleep in comfort. Use our extra
large storage drawer to hold extra bedding and linen.

Loftcraft’s Platform Bed Is made in our own shops by
hand. Available in birch, oak, walnut and white lacquer

In sizesfrom three-quarterto king. Byebye, box spring.

Loftaoft l

OPEN
ABOR DAY

Uptown
1021 Third Ave. (60-61st)

(212) 753-3367
Open Mon.-Wed.,
Fri. and Sat 10-8

Thurs. 10-10, Sun. 11-5

Downtown
171 Seventh Ave. (20th)

(212) 255-9048
Open 10-8. Sun. 11-5

Easy Parking

Free catalogue on request

Please Include in your reply

only material that will fit into

a regular business envelope..

ONE HOUR DELIVERY
on stock pieces—reasonable distance

BERK/HIRE HOU/E COflVERUBLE/
1 & West 45th St.. N.Y. City (212) 246-4770

Owned by Norbert FLAKS
NOT CONNECTED WITH ANY OTHER STORE

. ;__ v Whop

SUNDAY 12-6, MONDAY 10-7
WEHCdl EJPFESS swuipcwn WlSTEB charge • FttZPKWWG J

NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE
WILLOWBROOK REVIEW PANEL

FOURTH OPEN MEETING
DATE: Saturday, September 16, 1976
TIME: 1KX) P.M. to 3:30 P.M.

PLACE: Schaeberle Hall, Pace University, 10th Floor,

41 Park Row, N.Y.C. (Southeast from 'City Hall)

Anyone wishing to speak at the meeting please so non hr the Review Pan-
el staff try caning (2! 2J 488-4770. Speakers wftf be called m (he order of

their notHying the Panel. Each speaker will be bmiled >o rive (5) families

in order to provide an opportunity lor everyone who wishes io speak.

WWten statements, proposals and auggcs&ons may bo submitted to the

Panel without scheduling time to speak.

snwnaw—ttiiMiw-bioMLYiiBwa-vure street—on ball

notice notice notice

There’s so
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... H *
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there’s only
one sureway
tokeep up
with allof it*

Weekem

Today:

You could be watching a
tightrope walker stroll act

Paterson’s Great Fails...oi

puppet show at the New \

Botanical Gardens. You ni

be watching-sparks from,

blacksmith’s anvil in Port

Jefferson...or a free balle-

Central Park. Maybe you 1

you were relaxing in a rer.

canoe on a Long Island

creek...or sampling a sail:

class in the Bronx. Or sec

a hit Broadway show you
never dreamed you could
tickets for.

Yesterday:

You could have taken a
Caribbean holiday at the

Indian Carnival in Brook!}

...or seen a country fair a
Lincoln Center. You migh
have discovered a fabulor

new antique clothing

boutique...or a great Jape
restaurant you might havt

missed, though it’s been t

for 20 years. You could h«

looked at Rembrandts in

New York or listened to
chamber music in the
Berkshires. Or seen Sara!
Vaughn and Woody Herm
in Long Island.

What’s going a
next weekend

Plenty!
Be part of it*

Find out wher<
all the fun is ii
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Friday in
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Votes in Congress Julius Srauss Is

Last Week's Tally for Metropolitan Area FoTTTIGYChid i

Senate , t .

“
7 . .

, ... . .r rn r
Julius Strauss, who retired m

ssstssasnsysfi c*

THE NEW YORK TIMES, HUNDAY, SEFTEMiS&K J, iy/b

Julius Srauss Is Dead at 77; States

Former Chiefof GeneralCigar Sjg;
j

Bralfea Qjestfja

i. vote on om designating as a
w3d and scenic river, 26 Vs mile
segment of the New River in
North Carolina, which passed,
6ft to *6t AO£_30.New YORK
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Buckley <CJU Y
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1. Vote on conference report
on Automotive Transport Re-
search and Development 'Act of
1976, which passed, 344 to 39,
Aug. 31.

2. Vote on bill to revise the
appropriation authorization for
the Presidential Transition Act Of
-1963, which passed. 325 to 58,
Sept. 1.

‘

3. Vote on an amendment that
prohibits funds to be used for in-
creases in salaries of Congress,
which passed. 325 to 75, Sept. 1.

4. Vote on hill to amend Title
I (law enforcement assistance)
of the Omnibus Crime Control
and Safe Streets Act of IB6S,
which passed. 324 to 8, Sept. 2.

NEW YORK
CD 12 3 4
1. POn <D) Y Y ST Y
2. Downey (D) Y Y Y Y
3. Ambro CD) Y N Y Y
4. Lent (R> Y ’Y Y Y
5. Wydler (R) Y Y Y Y
6. W&lff (D) Y Y Y Y
7. Addahbo (D> Y Y N Y
8. Rosenthal (D> Y Y N Y
6. Delaney <D> Y Y Y Y
10, Blaggi fD> Y Y N Y
11. Scheuer <D1 Y Y N Y
72. Chisholm W) Y Y Y A
13. Solars (D) Y Y N Y
14. Richmond CD) Y Y Y Y
15. Zeferetti CD) A Y Y A
16. Holtzman CD) Y Y Y Y
17. Murphv(D) Y Y N Y
18. KochifD) Y Y N A
19. Rapgel ID) Y Y N Y
20. Abzug fD> A A A A
21. Badillo ID) YANA
22. Bingham ID) Y Y N Y
23. Peyser <R) Y AAA

Williams (D) Y executive of the General Cigar
CONNECTICUT

-

Company, died Friday in the
Ribicoff <D> Y North Shore university Hospi-
Weicker CR) Y tal. Manhasset, L.L He was 77

years old.

Mr. Strauss, who lived at I

jgg Brentwood Lane, Great Neck,
• . _. LL. was also chairman em-
33

lD)
* v v a of U>e hoard of the com-

2S! cnW<R> Y Y Y Y of successor, the
27- McHngh CD» Y Y Y Y Culbro Corporation. —
28. Stratton (D) Y Y Y Y Mr, Strain was credited
29- ^ ^ Y Y with developing what was

uiuSn T Y Y A
32. Hanley CD) Y Y Y Y process for making cigars with

33. Walsh (R) Y Y Y Y the help of more automation-
34. Horton (R) Y A A A Mr. Strauss, bom in Stutt-

Sr&wS!?rm v v v ? *“*• Germany, studied eco-

M-S/rn v v v v nomics m the University of

!£ KStR) y N Y Y Munich and entered the fam-

34. Ottin&rlD)
25. Fish Ot)
26. Gilman (R)
27. McHngh CD*
28. Stfattoa (D)
29. Pattisnn CD)
30. McEwen (R>
31. MItcheU (R)
32. Hanley CD)
33. Walsh <R)
34. Horton (R)
35. Conable OO
36. LaFalce (D)

37.

‘Nowak (D)
38. Keou><R)
39. Lnndlne (D)

IMT CD? Y "

oo a "

an (R) Y "

ugh CD» Y ’

ton (D) Y :

ran CD) Y '

wen (R> N '

lieu (R) Y '

sy CD) Y '

h(R) Y T

m (R) Y 1

ble Ot) Y 1

Ice (D) Y 1

ik CD) Y '

MR) Y 1

Ine CD) Y "

NEW JERSEY
1. Florio CD) N Y Y ^
2. Hnghes CD) Y Y Y‘ 'V

3. Howard CD) Y Y Y 7
4. Thompson ID) Y Y N \
5. Fenwick <R) Y Y Y \
B. Forsyth* (R> AAA A
7. Maguire CD) Y Y Y \

8. Roe (D) Y Y Y \
9. Helstoski (D) A- A A A

10. Rodino (D) Y Y N \
11. Mlnfsh(D) Y Y N A
12. Rinaldo (R) Y Y Y Y
13. Meyner(D) Y Y Y A
14. Daniels <D) Y Y N Y
15. Patten (D) Y Y N Y

CONNECTICUT
1. Cotter CD) Y Y Y A
2. Dodd CD) Y Y Y Y
3. Gialmo CDi Y Y N Y
4. McKinnev CR) Y Y Y A
5. Sarasin (R) Y Y Y Y
6. Moffett CDi A Y Y Y

KEY
Y—“yea"; N-.“nay”; PY—
paired "yea”: PN-—paired
nay": PR—voted ‘'present";

. A—absent or did not vote.

SMITH—Marlon Hooa, on Sent. 2. W7A at
FIsten lalont, N. T., widow of ftatet
UcMeat Smlfh, uuvtnd Or sister, Htten
Hope fk> and seven! nlaces and mstna.
Funeral services at Fbtan Iftoid OH Son-
dor, s«d. 5. 1F74. In llco oi flamn, m- -

Irlbutions may bo nude to Tha RebeUMl
Cob ipcorpnrolEd, 47 W. 53rd 5t4 H. Y.,

N. Y.r nr a dunty of cWt*.
SOLOMON—Edaord. On Scot. 2. l»7t Hoj-
band of Masha. Father of Mane ond Ror.

COMbELL—Gecroo Wo 3d, D-D-S.. on toot. Addis. Hyman McEtmalii Janes J. SMITH—Marian Hooa, on Soot. Z W7A of

,
3. Wfc boloved toohutd of ttoieo Looim 1..„. nmnr _ -4—_«r Fliters Island, H. T-, widow of ftatet
rirafi Connell, tfnoiw father of George *dot»tow, Helm MocImb, a *J*aimr imMmI Smith! santnd Or sister, men
W.. 4ttb Hanw, Marttu and Mrs. Audrey .Berger, Anna Moll&hcver, Miriam Hope Peel and sevend nteces ant mstm.
C. upon, also sorvtvad b» fivo oraadcNl- ^ ^ Funeral services at Filters Istand on Soft-
dron. Friends may all at Frank E.

Moon' 1"*n‘ 5WW, » day. SHd. S. 1?7A In llco of «mn, con- •

Comoban, Madison Ann. *1 tlst Si- on Modi, Enoaoo Ostl. Brunt Irlbutions may bo made to Tha Rehearsal
Monday. SM. tm. baimemi i and * PAL _ - - - . Oob locorporaicd, tt W. S3rd St- H. T-
Ftaaral Mass, Owrii of SI. Thomas More,

arttt' p*ffc' r- tt. Y., or a charity of chotc*.
4S e. «9m SI- Tuesday, Son. 7ft, 11 AM, ftnom. EHnbeft Head Porter. ArthurC SOLOMON—Eduard. On Soot. Z 197*. Ho*.

Burke. Mary Jono Phillips, Lw band of Masha. Father of Mane end Ror.
Cbonall. Goorw W . to uni.-H-iin >wii. Brother of Frtota Kaotan. Grandfafftfr of .

r~7 / v" * Boboibello, Affllto Jonah. Sorvlcu prlwie.

,

Aosmmssw. Milton SOMMERFIELD—Francis. Your present* ft
t3™*™* Vfll# Sand. Marcu roquosiett at the mrreUfna of a manu—jt

**"** Haf"° L tt
F
i?^*/SWSbS?

hand or Viola, dMM falbar ot 5Mb and Fotaonnan, Frada Schindler. Moo Chester Kills Cemetery.
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holla. H.Y. In Ilea of Rooms ^ntribu- ^ SWte, Julius E. SSKnuSSn
hSS."^ SSJf!

M““U'^ “"* 9mm"“**“"«» -

Gramas. John J% SoMmoB. Edward oodoaypes of the Graphic Arts and Flo*
DtMKERSTElM—Morris. AS, of Swaa Late. t^auUc*. Betty strtoss, Julius f®" t"4»try. «a pMend haarttotf oamAs-

eQad Monday in Miami Beach. Florida. *-— mtooss, jbhus Ihkm to the members of the bmvawf
Bow February 14. Wli, mtonM to

H"*^'^ Sossmao. EthM lonlly.
fortnw shlrtoy Lima, who snrvtvns. Ur. Hirsh. Irvins R. A)—Plnnorstsln was the nwnsr of Mm Stevens- .

vale. Ales. Laoreoco A, Tlseh, Chairman of (he Board
wills Country Oub lo Swan Late. Ha was H***ftown* B“ftfco White, DuoaMJ. Hertort RoltohlW, Chairman,
a mambar of The Liberty Bks and Abevath Jooblaas. Aim L. Wtewr. Mam Graphic Arts « Fine Papor Dte
Israel sroamoo and VFW. Sorvhm als> l_OBh ’™r* Exwrt W. Mfchol and
Indudo son Jamas, of Swan Lake, brothers Atoeaador Wbohln. THIto „ ^Saidprd JWandar,
Jaek of. OMKwrHy Harry of 5wan late, Kant.Aano Wooitow. fluriov

Eteodlw Vta Presldonto ,

iiis
1

Lambert, victor A. —- ftir.-minr
SOLOMON EdwonL The Sholem Alekhom .

5S?-£S2KJt! IB
S *^5: 7ZZT .

JB«Ph.Ale«ander Folk Institute and Cusp Mbrnik am Ptw-*“ ta Shrtdr,k* Landtets. Anna. ibendly saddened tv the death of thetrCi™mr- -- President Enxsrltos. Ha will mds Ids .

«
e

*Sr
,

|ete

S

^sh°DMShl
D
^2i

ER
oIua"^2?a* *° m*toory of too OBJ^^neorest" mwSSs** to

’ Ms teln '“ 6URT LEVEY, ProsIdenL

^^de.^^TS^n p/r&y ^5 ”:ao tot. 12. 197fc Dr. BERNAU) GOTTUEB. PrasMnf.

^twwct Port. PARK—5towarl p^ of Mamoiooaek. NY STRAUSS-JbHus, beloved husband of Ete

ARK—tom.- ton* away toot. 2. "2
beloved hodman of Dorothy fMan- ] ?T“ uwted «*to«ait Choith. at

«... devoted (after ot Wendy EtcnKs,

SmZld6!!."" 1WrtM VanMi' tWowd husband otibor of Jooy and Amy. Ulllan, devotori father of Dr. Rjausrd u.
FEIHERMAIf—Freda, tetovMI wHo of too late S3 !S2?* J?
Abraham, lovtoe motoor of Jemma and JL*WHl
Beroord. dwtsOod sister ot Goldlo Jospw 223E' T0^' W
and Ruth Somlsky. adored etendmoftar. Sarekes were
Savlm ton. 0-1C oat el terttonosn's 2. 197A.

FEUfCTMAK—Freda, before* wife of the late =5 JS1 Jg3Srt:r?
flf3?r 5Abraham, iovtoi motoor of Jemma and «f Atoms

Beroord. diertsbed sister ot Goldlo Jose* S223' **? T9e*el “
and Ruth Somlsky. adored erMdmoftor. Sarekes were
Services Son. 9:15 AM at Guttwman's *»*• *» 1?7t
“Bissau Memorial CbamL" LOM Beach miiiipc—ih> tv. run
.Boad ai GrevsIoM. Rockville Centro, LI.

FSIEDAIAIf—fvfoda. batoned wHe of Gcorae. *«h Bey som>e> toe unhmely pisv
loving «mt of mow uteres end nephews. - .

* °»F_ e™?*11 P»sl .PtesMnd. Fu-
Servlres Monday, Sept. 6th, if IJo PM., Mto[-Sonrtm edll te beto today, id AJ4..
*t "The Riverside," 76toSL end Amrtor-

1
_5»A'

dun Ave. StBitldown. Interment Ml. Ararat Cemetery,
Finnmodal*. Heartfelt sympathy Is extend-

1

Gertrude Kershner of Dallas,

Prominent in Aid for Orphans

GAMBLE—Francis G. Ob September 3, 1974. *4 to bh.wife. Jurtce. thUdran, Karen
Salavat hestend of Etoei. Dented tether ond Richard, sisters, Esteil Lang and Phvt-
ot Kennetoi Tbomas. Mary Tobin, Theresa Hs Roto,
and Ann. Ruposlne at toe David J. Herfder __ -ELLIOT WAR, Rabbi,
A Son Inc. Funeral Hone, 899 McLean Dr. CHARLES SERBY. President.
Ave (nr Kimball Av) Yonkers, moss of BERNARD GUTMAKEE. Enc. Director.
Oul stint Burial, SI. BoaHoce Church, Tugs- _ . .
day 10 am. Intofaent Goto of Heaven ROBERTIELIG—Dr. AHIIIo,

Cemetery. -Vtottlim boors 2-4 eod 7-16 on. |l*»nor. tother of Dr.

Npedat to Tbr New York Times

P.S.C. Overrules ItsExaminers
DALLAS, Sept. 4—Gertrude Civil "War. Mrs. Kershner estab-

Kershner, who played a prom- Jished colonies for Spanish chil-

ineut role in the establishment dreTJ “ France and pursued the

GOLDSTEf0—Joseph, md It, m Sari. 3.
1976, beloved husband of Rota, devoted
1stter of Hamid, Aosusta Mae I* and
Marion Frelwr, lovlns brother oi Etta
Worth*lor; also survived br seven orand-

dllWren and four araof-prudcblldmi.
Seretm today it 1Q:M AM., at •’The
Rivutehle," 1250 Central Ave- Far Rocka-

On PowerLinePeril Testimony ? coUm
^
s °rp

^
ne^c

jvf' Jf2noD*St'El^pSSv^tSn? GS4^^TSd^h^^£'iwwiw“Wv dren m World War II and the Jn work on behalf of refugees IttLuSr TS' &
1 Spanish Civil War, died yester- and children, Mrs. Kershner S®"" ‘•'SU'* J2&JP2 Sf2

her
,
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BYHAROLD FABER day after a short iUness at the and h«- husband formed a close iSS
tewdejtoTTieNew York-iTmeu Methodist Hospital She was 84 friendship with the late Herbert Haw> Cmstorr.

ALBANY, Sept 4—The Public convioc«i thrt the facilities ^^ershner had mideO oeX iu North Bruuch. Kan
' K a^Rt-Ti. i. J

Service Commission has over- could, alone the routes certifk- ^
res<0

y
l

,
in wortn oranen, -^n-i o'cka at ReMirracitoo Ascension enureh. n* fate ma satzbere win bo unveiled «ri

terlawf t*o >.—«««» AYSTomote hnri r-tori Tv» JLratort -anthrort snv th.® C“VU» °f NortlrWOOd In- Mrs. Kershner, the former Ger- Fuoeral Tuesday, 10 M. interment St. unton^ RtW tewteTY of ConeraMtloa

DBtRTIELin—Or. AHIIIo, husband of
Eleanor, father Ot Dr. Richard ami
Chaiha. brother of Adelina d’AntoM,
reposing at Frank E. Campbell, Madison
at 81st Street, Saturday Sunday and M«n-
?*r' 2

"i *2? 7-9 P-M. Funeral mass at
St. Ann’s ChunR, 1 10 East 12th Street.
Tuesday. 10 AJA. In Ueu of flowers,
com rto uiIons to N.Y. Eye and Ear In-
«rwi«Y, Mto Strett and 2nd Avenue,
N.Y.C, 1B0M, would be appreciated.

, ^ - - s .
— Miriam Loh. Services today. 12 noon.

LuR, Mary Andersen, sue Starts and Anna "Gtrikk’s", ion Vonten Are., footers,
Macy. Also wrvtvcd bp Hr, erandcBIldren. N.Y. Irtwtoeot. Mm HmS
Rwoiine at Lm F. Rums Funeral Howe, HasHnasron-HudsoiL^
61-40 Woodhamn Blvd- Rno Pate. Mass
Of too Resurrection Monday eves Isa, 7 aALZBERG—Tht monument In memory of
o'clock at ReMinncHon Ascension Church. 0* fate Rose salzbere will bo unveiled sti
Fuoeral Tuesday, 10 A.M. Interment St. Union FtoM Cemetery of Consresalloa
Charles Cemetery. In lieu ot flowers a Bodes* Shotom, Sedton L Block 27D9,
donation to Jamaica Hospital preferred. *2-1 1 Cypress Ave- Brooklyn, go Stmday,
VOWno from 2 te 5 and from 7 to 9 P.M.. 5eot. 12. 19,6, at 12 neon.
Saturner and Sunday, J te 7 PM. Monday. SAND—Marcia (nee Fteedman) died suddenly
RAULlOi—Betty. Beloved wife of the late Au«. 27, 197* white abroad. Devoted mother
Jacob, devoted mother of Marian Decker, ot the late Joan Atone, beloved sister oi
loving orandmottwr of Emily and MJd»el, Sw Mtnlz and adored grandmother ot Henry
dwr sister of InrIne AitoriURri, Annette Moses. Funeral services Tuesday. Scut. 7th.
Guisboud and Marion Nateism. Sorokas 11:30 AJIL at "dawbelta,” 81st St. &
Sira Sort 5 12:45 pm "Tha RJvcrelda" 76 Maoism Avowlb I

health and safety dangers in However, on the basis of that ^ = fhe ^.j. _r Jn _jj
ifin_ in h^r hue 6RAuucH-Betty. Beiovad wHe ot to* uto

the ooeration of 765,000-volt earlier decision, two hearing ^
Q

.

D^n
^

e UJ
ir

ie woT^ °* J
014

:
adaiuon to ner nus- J#CDbt none,- # Marian Decker,

ljnoe in nwaminJ* tCi#. t> her husband, an author and lec- hand, she eaves three children, J»to» randmoitwr or Emitr and micm,
electnc transmission lines in examiners. Tnomas R. Mauas Ai -m m-K., y frwJ d*ar sister ot irviue Aiieriund. Amietia“ ... .

.. ggrwmssaga:%£g^b
r-r- sasg srs.rw-s

was announces on inursaay,
. nprmi«inn Ch““ Renigees. great-grandenfldren. and Mma, lovfna tider, devoted grand-

the same day that working S ^ organization was formed A funeral service will be held
crews under contract to the on the initiative of the English today at Los Angeles at the wSnuu afft hUS kV^oSSS:
Power Authority of the State ^ connnumg Hearings.

Quakers to consolidate thework First Congregational Church, 12s jenum Are. wurth ».j, Bronx. .

of New York began dealing Dedsion Reversed of several groups, including where Dr. Kershner had been hi
^T^I7

1

m.
land for the construction of Reversing that decision the the American Friends Service the spiritual leader. Burial will fm and sieotetL MxuinA, for many
towers and Ones near Bombay, full commission said its order Committee. The goal was to be in Forest Lawn Cemetery. ^ n£J5S?

r
«?M

just east of Massena, near the to permit some construction help victims of the Spanish Glendale, Calif. Tmpio BMbTAbraham. 25 uRoy a«-
Canadian border. was "not intenrM In limil fnr-l

“ — T_ " * ~ * w >mAm~ ***"

SCWENCK—Halils J. (new Minos), on Sort.,
3d. at her bourn In East Kampfon, N. Y-!
beloved wife of toe lata Petry C, denNed;
mother of Keraell and the Ule CourtWnd
and Alary Uulsc McElroy. orandmotoer of.

Canadian border. was "not intended to limit for-

Ii5”b£££'^ebi
22'^ Sd SIFYiNTffl} TftSFPH

Aususta str“n8 North, 61,a WaniistWriterandTeacher

siou, which ruled by a 4-to-l It added. "We recognized in Kill if lA-i OK b»T I

J

1 KS Auzusta Strons North, a
vote that the worst possible our decision the possibility that "^yvnlvllj Vv, l/llJj ugis “*» rtn,

hpmffh anil safetv hazards were further invecHraHnns mioht- he
’ Marxist writer, linguist and

HIRSH—Irvin* R. DM Seel. X 1976. Sur- rSK* SSSSSr
vfvvtl hr bl* wH*. Once, and sons. Jef- S'

5

M,r Lai,n Con»**wy,

fre» and Sleobeo. Mr. Hint, for ouny «*»»««. »- Y-

mrs. wa* on too fooilty of Bronx Con- SCHINDLER—Moe, beloved husband of Celia,
mindly Co I tea*. Services will be held at devoted latoer of Stoohen ami Robert,
Temple BMta Abraham, 25 URoy Aw- adored grandfather of David and Robin.
TarntoM, N.Y- today at X Pja. Services "Pate flair 115 W. 791ft St.,

HllBSHMAH—Boatric*. A Memorial Service
luB(tor« s,rt- * ,r 16:15 *-“•

will be bold In toe Chapel of The Malm- SCHWARTZ—Judge Sidney. Beloved husband
polltan Synagogue, IP Park Ave., New of Florence. Devoted latoer of Dr. Barnard,
Vote Ofy, PC Tuesday, Spot. W. at JJ Marianne JCafenberg and Charles. Dear
AM. tor Beatrice Hubstwan, deceased, brother of Lillian and Rom. Darling erand-
Aim. 18, 1971. father. Services Sunday. 1:00 P.M. "The

a‘^Va^T>t^ V »*C0»6-*ilh8nf. On Septanber 3. W6.mtvIcv, Son,. Sept. 5lti. * RjM., « toei Beloved luabaod of Spire Inw u»go-
bardol. Devoted latoer of Rom Paeonro.
Aurelia Crisso and Mm. Abo survived by
5 Oranddilldren. Bowsing at toe Fraaorfcfc
Funeral Home of Flashing. Northern Bnx
levard at 193 SI. Until Tuesday 9 am.
Mass of Christian Burial. Si. Andrew's
Church. 9:3b am. Interment tt St. Mur'd
Cemetery.

JONKLAAS—Alice U of Sedgwick, Maine, Pate ln h*. M
wife of lira late Ernest At Jontlaas In «3b!1o fta^naricaB^rum

1^!^
Concord. Mass., on Sent. 3d. Born In

C*nter SoaBtv wou“
CrtirhunJ. N. Y- sh. was Hie daughter of

" *W®a»»il-

tte late Daniel H. and Frances B. Cos. she SCHULTZ—Barney (Barry), D.DJ. On Ava-
ls survtved br her son Antoony of Dover, ust 30. Survived by loving family and

.
Mess., a daughter Mrs. A. Lyman Parson friends.

A rnOTErial
SCHULT7-0r. Baraev (Barry). Our dear

BapflK* OuirctL S^d^wlck- Mafnt at u -jo
friend; we jralfK mbs hfm orettfy.

SlKSn^Mas?
*° **•^ ^uScSTm- Arthur Kla.

of Fiarence. Devoted lalhev of Dr. Bornard.
Alariame KaHenbery and Curies. Dear
brotoer of Ulllan and Rom. Danina Brand-

*UU i UUH^
latoer. Services Sunday, 1:00 P.M. "The ... ^
Riverside," Brooklyn, broan Parkway al

vrfllb* wroHad to

Prospect Part In lieu of flowers, dona- 2?day. Sept. 12. at 2.-30 P-AL, Bgftea Cero-
i*lcry. New Jersey, on toe rounds of Con-
cord Lodge. Block l Sedton 11.

vote that the worst possible our decision the possibility that

health and safety hazards were further investigations might be
Marxist wr>t£r, linguist and

"not sufficient to preclude our conducted and tha* additional c- j teacher of black literature, died

authorizing construction." restrictions on the line might ^' as ^tencs Division Head Wednesday in Martha's Vine-

Emissions Questioned ** imposed, even after the fa- at the John Jay College yard Hospital in Massachusetts.

t- . , -

,

irtlinn .ljr A .A edity has been constructed and She was 61 years old.
„

iSat aeCtglOPi nowever,. aia operated." My- North wao a fnundinv contributions may teTmafe to tooJMlin lov, RMrtJMi sraturthr. THE GIFT OF LIFE." Wo ton you and
not bait tfie controversy about nrr, W nno nf r» *, , u , ™ * lounomg and Arthur Kla. ihtek of ww oath day. Mom and Dad.

whether the extra-high-voltage several DroDosed for Vonstruc-
member of Freedomways, a josePH-or. Aiexamfor. beloved butoand of

sc
2ld^

_
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Ba^P
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E
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AM
Tt!S"i?. M,- LwrinBlT ™««torod.

lines were a *ource of electric^^ °f “F* ^ *— “ttUa ran
116 P°^nj te transmit cheap hydropower ^ Northern We^

af^ajrs
'
ut^ was ^ orSaTU2eT 5*221

h
and^iw1ate mbarcella and Arthur klar Wo,SL„

tally harmful to humans and n,,^ »ft v»» r;^^ ^ of the Southern Negro Youth Sm m iwT^SZ schwuvmec-f.0^ 5unda». *».. 12. utJ£TM * TWJ "“,|B

Tuesday, Sort. Tto, IZ:3B PJH- at “Th* 1974, if J P.M., New Monteflore Cemetery. HtSSCHMAN. MAX—
Riverside." 76to St. and Amsterdam _Avy. Soutoen. State Parkway, Exit 15. Wellwood In Inring memory.s hv 015 “e summer moouia wnen Joseph, who had homes in Balm ««™“ *“ JosEPK-Ai««nder. Twpi. b«i. shatom. *“- ***"• ***«• *> <«* 17.

•

united states being narmea oy power consumption is at its OonJu ma flmi Mahnnar* N te 1938. .
• Maiwoac. How York, mourn tt* lou <A. 5EIDE — .JuIK»* E. Beloved husband 0l

KING—

O

ovld W- .
to

.
woriMHift mwwt of

such lines, antics Save persist- iMwrwyincr In 107R a* —eac^’ and wahopaev Df. . . Or-u^irKm IIS rareratf irabtr..
j

TAriraa. hom brother of Sol, Manny, drorlr J»eJo»aJ husband of DonAfiy and te-

.j71 vZz!;-- .fhArrai* t*o»
teghest, beguming in 1978. At y., was 69 veais old. She was bom in Brooklyn Joseph sage, Pmideat loniarj. lmomI owriatod ndo of Rich- Hrar of umi**.

ea in arguing xnai mere is uol nr**,*.*' there ere nr* 1ine« in - - .. .
* * * * ' -* —

In Ktmnriam
ELFER. Prior 1M6-1T71. "HE CHERISHED
THE GIFT OF LIFE." Wo ton you and
Ihhik at no Mtfi dar, Mom and Dad.

“ere 15 1101
P^s*®4. teera are no lines in "w ^ retiranwnt in 1975 111111 ™ 1934> graduated whh josepK-Ateaetor.' Dr. lira F«u, ^

action on the *t tUte mnsmitti11* 76S
'0M 1CoU

'|!;In a separate action on toe vote. . .. H mathematics sh« ^ved 81x1 studied m the ot . duioeuHhMi coiieagoe. Are atw
same case, the commission its rebuttal, the upstate TaVollfere of Soviet Union between 1972 said karpf-^™*. on

i

Mnt«r 3. wa Do-

T*'°' eow. -S
„ sswaasawsEsr

a reconsideration of rts con- planned to present two wit- th*rrAu*v>’n At her death, she was an Loving .roodmother of samira and uny.
rtrnrtimi nMer which were no,~> «noij t~.nr*. U*iy. xie QirecieQ ine college s e,^—— rniiona in no,,, ——

BomarJ. Leonard. Orarlshwi undo ol Rich-* liter of UmiIm.

nviJf rhSI^; nSSL
P'^V!« F

if..™]
SCHNIIR-Jaoft, M. D. When wilt too lifts» rlto Brtotaton Chapter, Brooklyn Hi irel nf Mn pan this way wain?

Chairman, passed Chancel tar Knights of

Pvtalus, Mapleton Tcmnle, Financial Com-
mittee, Grand Lodge. Knights of Primus,
passed President Accountants Masonic
Souare Oub, brother Member of Masonic

STEC1CLEG—Sadie. Chcrislwd oanwrie of
a wenderiol motoer, devoted mottwr-tn-law
and mondeMtoer. Morty, Frances, Soldi,
Nat end Grandchildren.

was a consultant

nmorom HlStRICtOr 8t Suffem Coll^fi in ICKOBEL—Bertamln Unrelllog on Sunday,SS u£ »-5?. N-
r.-

-rt*

rfTT Star *S2ii*?52r™^ STVOIH—Robert. Oremted August 29 W*.
too oSlSTSlX SS ”SaSL,llmS^, 10

Temple, of Brighton Beach. President o.
b**rt ,nd *1, ‘ *" ^^TOUR^ilKA

too Men's Club of Ocean View Temple. _ __
UOK

Serolcw. Sunday, II A.M., "The River- WEHDORf, GEORGE EDWARD—
side", Brooklyn, Ocean - Parkway at Pros- Sadly mHad,
ped Park. fondly romeDbored.

**001 lightly made.” It added: pact of those tines on plant pol-

ceed if we were not absolutely' ments.
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frnntinn ^ Wn, *M also Ofle Of

tow **<5 founding faculty members

5 of both SeBronx ffigh School^ witness s expen-
Qf 1Science>

-m 1938f ^ ^
ment5,

Bronx Community College, in
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IMMIGRANTS^

phfncs Te
INCANADA REDUCED Massachusetts Insritute of— Technology Physicsd Science

1 OTTAWA, Sept. 4 (UP0 — Committee, and he was the au-

Stricter regulations reduced the thor of more than 30 books and
flow of immigrants to Canada numerous articles, papers, and
to the year's first quarter by encycloopatia entries On
25.5 percent as compared with physics, forensic science, aero-

the same period last year, lm- nantics and science education.
migration Minister Robert An- Dr. Joseph, a native of France
dras has announced. mid a past-time pilot, was a re-

•Ttos year’s Immigration has tired major in tbe United States

been declining in all categories Air Force who helped train

of immigrants and from all pitots in World War U for the
worid Areas,” he said. Free French forces. He received

reation aad mvel Commission remained the major the legwo of Meat and the

n Ma 07 source of immigrants but the French Aff Force Hononnre
refused to pay the $2^28.87

flow. declined to 3& percent of Badge. Srathti
bilL Mr. Porcdl said he would total, from 42^. percent in He received his bachelor of
pay it with his dwn funds. the fast quarter a year ago. science degree in 1929 and his

! .‘That represents about one The top immigration sources roaster’s degree in 1931 from

year ofmy salary,” he said. The were Britain, 5^84 immigranls; City College and his doctorate

lieutenant povemor in-Arkansas United States, 3449; Hong in physics education m 1941 apelsbekger

—

note*, «jwr 1hbeutenant govern^nrATKansas
Kong> todi^ 1>817. ^^^Yorfc Vmvetoky. Xf- £Tm

lis padiJSOO-e yw. maica, 1,583; the Phffippines, He is survived by bis wife, a™, tt sia ». g55S w SSSyiSSSDbL-™
i .1 dont feel rve done any- 1,513; Portugal, 1,071; Guyana, the former Sally Sandler; a son, berger-am. Boiowd who_o» '2LS3T1

*J K2
thing wrong,” he said. “That S50; Italy, 834, and France, 829. Richard E.; two daughters, §££ ft"wS£

,BSfr

waason train meant a lot to the Total immigration was 32,- Janet Yanuklis and Ellen John- Rnm^Hoihbttg. Adond arandroortrrof McELWAiN-^ianm j- natiw of Eshacrin.

p&ople of this state.- 359. down. from 43,448 1o the sta; one granddaoghterr his fa- fffJSLK
He asked the Departmmt of ’uarter «» s» te. Mec Joseph, sod two sis- -««- «-

£

Paries andTSsirian to lend him ”?!* yf^L.. „-a. —s.
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LAMBERT — Victor A. On Sootembor Z\
197A. Belorad brotogr tt Hetsy L. Lam-
bert, dovried hrotoar-to-l«w of Marlon L
Laabort, and dearly loved tract* ol Hoary 1

A, ond Brelaw in V. Lambart. Loved and
nspodtd hr his family. Mends end Die
many womlnttans which bo reread. Air. 1

Lambert was toe Proaldoat of Lambert
Brothers, jBwtters, Inc., for ow SB
roars. Ho ns ahw apfoundtr end trustee

Me Laetoert Football Awards. Ho was
Oulrman ot Ha Board of toe Jeweler*
Security Alliance, Director of tbe Boiler
Business Bureau, Director of the East
Mid-Manhattan Chamber ef Commerce, and
Consultant fo toe Board ot Directors and
Chairman of lira Jewelry Dtebloq of the
Men's Commute* of the Girt Scoot Coun-
cil of. Greeter Now York. Reposing tt
Frank E CamobeU Fonaral Homes Uadi-
ton Avenue and 81st Street, front • 7:00
P-M. to 8:30 P.M. on Friday, September
3rd aad Saturday, September 4b. The
fonaral service will be held el 10:00
Am. on Sunder. Sentoaber 3th, of foe
fonaral homo.

LAMBERT—Vtdor A. The Board of Dlrarioro
of tbe Gill Seoul Owedl of Greater Now
York uonssos profound sorrow at too.

deaFh of Victor A Lanbert. who has been]
an adlro conwttan} to to* Board since!
1956 and a member of ft* Men's Cbm- 1

nittoo demur fob Hrae.
. ilra. Samool £ Gates, Presftfert

LANDRESS—Anna (aw Friedfood). Luring
mother of swriey Shapiro, Eleanor Koren-
na« and Jade. Adored trandmother and
treat amduetbor. Jerrire* Sunday 7 pa
tt Gottararote "NessM IlmiiHI OmpoI''
Ubts Beach Rued at Grerstane, Rockvilla
Centre, LI.

MACLEAN—6. Etetocr, of SO MomiassJcte
Drive. NYC ea A&eest 27, 1976, aged 74
years, sister of Beatrica A. Banbury,
Dorothy UL Broaite and Florenca M. Flynn.
Memorial Serrica In Christ Chapel of ton
RlroraMo Church on Sunday September 12
al 2 PAL Memorial gifts mar bo sort to
Canp WataBackl, tfo The Km York Insfl-

tute tor too Edocatfon of toe Blind.

29 days to cross tbe stattf en

route tcr Vafley Forge, Pa. ^&TOary“d pcfober_I974 that Hemoateed, LI.

prinnug the pictures, Jim Gas-

ton, thencha&nan of the Parks,
Recreation and Travel Commis-
sion, said-Mr. Purcell had used

bad jiidgmeut in ordering them.

The Parks Department sent the

bill to tbe state Bicentennial

Commission, which paid It. Mr.

First Games Set .

In World Baseball 1

SUDBURY, Mass. (AP)—

A

and head of the corporate trust i.«

department of the Morgan britt—

M

aty, beiov*

Guaranty Trust Company of 5°l£t 8rt,^J2^
Kew Yoric. died last Monday raw SL-

in Lata ffin Hospital. He was ,2***
--- . team-from the United States

80(1 1ived at 936

andoneftom^wiflmeet-^.^rt a member of
the Bicentennial commission.

) jQ sEonoIuZa and Tokyo in the class of 1927 at Princeton

December,' the fledgling University, began his career

^orld baseball. Association jTjglSKlS
bas announced. ^ um-c int^r offer thf> hank

Hit ia 25 Straight Games
. Greg Keatley of Newark,

N. J-, hit safely in 25 straight

rames for South Carolina's

baseball team last spring.

Night Games Preferred
Memphis State will play IQ

of its tl football games at

night this season.

I.G6 Ontario LIC 2A8

BRITT—NUnr. belorod sister of Loon Bri-

taahtv end FaraiJa Sarofoon, steter-fotew

of Lucy Brttaalskr. Sarvloa “Park kresf,"

115 W. 79ft SL, Sunday. Sett. Sb al

12:38 PM.
BROWN—EHnbrib Road. On Seutember 3,

1976? Of 914 Wreneraoiid Road. Poftan
Manor, N.Y. WHe of Later Howard Brown,
mother of Rkbard H. inw, sister of

JaHa and Margaret Rad, orandmotoer of 3.
Reposing Petham Funeral Home, 64 Up*
coin Avenue, Pelham, H.Y, Mare al Our
Lady of Poreetual Hein Church, Pelham
Manor, 8.Y. on TurabT, at 10 AJJ.
Vhttlno hours 9to 4 and 7 fo 9 PJA.

has announced. ___ ia**r after tVn» hartlr! B,IR,SE
~Marf *» Cootty Sites.

. 42 years later anpr tne oanK
lreliBflj^ oi the i«ie Many c,

Tbe teams wiD play a two- was merged with J. P. Morgan! Wowd momer ot Mary ^anen Hartfor

of-three-game series in Hawaii & Company to become the| Tk!foi^" Fori
rT

and’ James cawfoy.
S
D«r

Dec. 6 and another

Dec. 21 in Japan. The «^S»^„% Trust Con"
pUTSe pany Of New York. Haora Oil Buoy at 232 St., Bronx. Fonerel

MOU5HEVER—Miriam, bridged sffo of

Max and lira tete Charles BeaWer, dr-
vntod motoer ot Gsrald and aHtharfo-lara

of Motlnk, iovlog sister ef Ftorgnctt. Ra-
traces, Ann. Jmtek Mortimer and Al. ador-

ing oramtaKftoer of Max and Ataln, dear
friend fo many. Serrica* Sent, 1:3|| 'PAL
from Parish!? Manorial duel, 1345
Jorora* Aw. corner ltftti St„ Brant, in-

lermoot.M). Ittnnoo Cemonrr.

NORTH—Auguste Strong, beiovid
Joseph North.' Services Tuesday,
7, IB AM, Contort Baptist Church, f

t Puhaoi Av*., Brooklyn. Vterafog
day, Dillard Foaertt Honra, 40 FranfellD

Ave, corner Jeftersea, Bmddyn and al

chord) 9 AM, Toauby. Flgwcrs
sent to Dillard Funeral Home or
te her botemd manaxino "ftrihrom
799 Broadway, NT 1M3.

05TI—Bnjaa, on Sett- 3, 1974 dwrateC

daughter of Ludovico and to* Iale Natella

Ml. sister tt Glsril* (Jean) Letleor, Aina
Todaro red Lodovka (Lrttte) Yalcarool and

Lulls. Rewing at CapareteM Guarino Fo-

oeral Nift*. 9222 FIattends Aw., Brooklyn,

with vlsWnd Mn from 2 to S and tnn
7 ID 19 P-M. Funeral Mass Tuesday. 9:38

AJA., Holy Family RX. Church. Moment BKLYH Branch 2576 Hattush Ave. 33M5M
ij, lii Joinii. iuc limuiv iuia.

I
tune on Bvwy ai za sr.« nraax, r-unoai i «>. / ——

,

will b* Sldt).0a0, wimer Uke
|

He is sunned by his wife, SJK 2Sl
• the former Susan E. Burton. 1 —>— i &«« sadoty.i Cancer Sedoty.



exceedingly rich yet totally tailored equalsan
extraordinary look, velvet reefer coat over
matching pants, black or brown, sizes 6-14.

water repellent cotton, jackie Stuart. $160.
fifth avenue at 52nd street and all plymouths.

mmsm
E331 ROUTE-4, PARAMUS • (201) 343-5660

DAILY TO 9 P.M. - SAT. TO 6 P.M.
Opposite Impena) Manor ..

.

6% mites of

544 ROUTE 46, TOTOWA • (201) 256-4900
DAILY TO 9 P.M. - SAT. TO 6 P.M.
Opposite 2 Guys Department Store

• 1 miis east of Willawbraok PIymouth!

Tba Mm TartcThms/Menr Uebmrilz

Carrying heavy loads is everyday task

for Constance Biedeiman since sire’s a

laborer at Jones Beach. She enjoys h.

oi two parks upstate^ strolls through her

By VIRGINIA LEE WARREN

Nancy Reilly decided, “as
a lark and to prove a woman
could do it,” to take a civil

service examination for state

park superintendent Site was
in her early 50’s and had
lived in Queens all hjer life

and worked in various offices

of the state park system on
Long Island.

When she took the test a
little more than a year ago
it seemed a pretty quixotic

gesture. No woman had ever
been a state park superin-
tendent.

__
But for the last, couple of

months Nancy ReiOy has
been living in a log cabin in

the Schoharie Valley at the
foot of Toe Path Mountain
and running two state parks— 850-acre Mine Kill and 70-

acre Toe Path— and getting
$11,781 a year for doing it
And tl\e cabin is rent free.

Although Mrs. Reilly can
be said to have come up
through the ranks—stenog-
rapher at Robert Moses
State Park, senior clerk and
public relations aide at
regional headquarters in
Babylon, principal dak at
Bethpage State Park — die
exemplifies the opening up
of the State Office of Parks
and Recreation -within the

last year or so to women.-
Sometimes* it’s for a post

that bad been traditionally
held by a man. Sometimes
it's for a brand new job, such
as Assistant Commissioner
for Recreation; 34-year-old
Margaret Payne is the first

person ever to have that.

And sometimes it’s as a
laborer in an otherwise male
crew. The state's Commis-
sioner for Paries, Orin Leh-
man, says he is “searching
for women, whenever we
have an opening.”

The only woman ever to be
general manager of one of
the State Parks and Recrea-
tion Commission’s 11 regions
is 46-year-old Clare Beck-
bardt Her region. — New
York City—has only one
state park, little 22-acre
Roberto Clemente on the
Harlem River in the Bronx.
But Mis. Beckhardt, ap-
pointed by Governor Carey
and the Commission last

October, is involved in two
other state projects here:
the Maritime Museum to be
in Lower Manhattan and the
proposed Clay Pit Pond Park
on Staten Island.

‘T love the job, although
it’s a love-hate relationship

with the bureaucracy,” she
said the other day in her of-

fice, sounding a bit harassed.

“And my family is used to
my. working long horns; after

all, Tye been involved in tins
kind of thing for about 13
years.”
She was referring to her

having been associate director

of the Parks Council and a di-

rector of Paries and.Recreation.
Studies for the State Charter
Revision Commission for New
York City. But that was volun-
teer work. For her present
job she is getting $29,000 a
year.

Supervises Six Sites

Nichol Forsht, who 32,
cameinto the state parks sys-
tem earlier, and it was
through civil service. Since
January 1975, she has been
responsible for administering
the six state-owned historic

sites in the Taconic Region,

a 2,100-square-mile area that
comprises Westchester, Put-
nam, Dutchess and Columbia
Counties.
Her title is regional his-

toric-preservation supervisor

—she is the only woman to
have it—and the sites under
her supervision are PhQipse
Manor (Yonkers), John Jay
Homestead (Katonah), Clin-

ton House (Poughkeepsie),
Mills Mansion (Staatsburg),

Clermont (Tivoli) and Olana
(Hudson).
Miss Forsht supervises a

staff of -about 100; of that
number 25 are m the restora-
tion crew. Work is going for-

' ward at all of the sites, with
PWHpse Manor about 95 per-
cent finidwH tmrf Clermont
not far behind. .

"We’re carrying out a new
concept there,” says Miss
Forsht of Clermont, which
was the home of the distin-

guished Livingston family.
. The new concept consists

of/turnisg ft* grounds sur-
rounding mansion into a
recreation area without in-

fringing upon their historical

or - educational rede. “There
will be snowshoeing, cross-

country skiing reafls for na-
ture walks and horseback
riding,” Miss Forsht said.

Before she took the
516,538-a-year job with the
state parks, she was. cura-

tor of history at Rochester’s
Museum and Science Center.
The state paths system

has also opened its doors
to women who like to work
directly with their hands and
want to be outdoors at least

part of the time. Tins puts
them in the laborer category
with salaries of less than
$7,000.
Constance Biedeiman, 21.

who with nine men makes
up the Dune Truck Crew at

Jones Beach, said, “1 like

the job because I love the
beach and I was here all the
time anyway, before I wait
to work on it Td planned to
quit next year so I could- go
to Farmingdale [a two-year
division of the State Univer-
sity of New York] full time,
bust now I’ve derided I want
to stay on. here and keep
on going to school at night"
Miss Bfedarxnan, who

weighs no more than 125
pounds, said she bad "lifted
practically everything in the
tfark — benches, garbage

cans.”

A Difficult Adjustment
When she first took the

job she would go home to
Levifctown so exhausted she
couldn’t eat. She hurt her
knee, she hurt her foot and
she got hit on the head with
a plank. But that was more
than a year ago. Now, with-
out any sense of strain, she
drives a truck to the store-
house, piles it with shovels,
rakes and other supplies and
takes them where they are
needed. She also heaves
heavy trash cans onto the
truck.

Although Miss Biederman’s
work at Jones Beach was a
radical change from any-
thing she'd done, the one
who had to make the most
severe adjustment upon join

ing the parks system
. most certainty Nancy

After living all :

years in an urban <

urban environment
bringing up five c-

.she is now driving i

over the two parks tht
up her domain—they
miles apart —- and i

oughly rural .'surroi

looking after 800 tc

visitors .on weekend
has a staff of 31 to i
and on days where hi

.

.
man is off shie mast '

.

the sewage plant ai;

the drinking water.
hi tiie evenings Mrs

goes around to vi
campers. "They're-

'

friendly people and it'

them feel- better to kr
there, in case then
trouble."

Although both par.,

close at the end of tb_

ing season, not to reo
spring, Mrs. Reilly *
husband, Philip, a
railroad man, are to

i

there’s maintenance
done and the orde
supplies for next seas
log cabin is winters
Mrs. Reilly says sb-
snow.
But this is from e

who bas known it

Queens and parts c

Idand.

——
* ^amfly/style

IVomen Starting

fo Blaze Trails

n State Parks
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irisOrem
idalOct.9
son Rhett and
Orem, both of
Va.,‘pfan to be
£Hn the Episco-
of the Nativity 1

,
Ala.

.

engagement, has been

banking and. Gmtnce
l

i_
Miss Rhett. who works
Washington office of

Louise Rhett

John J. Sparkman,
it of Alabama, is the
:r also of the late Mrs.
-'hose father was the

; ator William Warren
: Republican of New
he is the great-great-

ighter of the late

Robert • Barnwell
Sooth Carolina.

“ .uate of St Timothy’s
in Stevenson, Md,

- aton College in Nor-
s, she is a member
bama’s Mooreland

- which, her father is

:f foxhounds.
• em, director of social

for the Leewood
> Complex in Annan-

, is an alumnus of

,’s Frostburg State
ffe is the son of Mr.
Louis Walter Orem

!

3re, where his father
the Provident Sav-
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BLASSAT BER6B0RPS%
. A long evening with Bitl Bint means dtgwtee, $

wrapped up with supple shapes, touchabletmtun^

... champagne colorings . and a more recent
'

•+., stature of distinction: his knits. %
Shown: a fuR-tength cardigan |v..-

of iced-champagne beige, knitted nylonchenHfe

... with golden metallic crochet detailing. Jff

Underneath, his seasonless pajamas

with a V-neck tunio,cowl neck scarf

and matching static-striped pants

jQjff& in fluid, cremecaramel

tnJpjlMV' and espreso silk crape de chins. .

See this and more Blass

atBergdorfsinour

Mslbllly Fifth Avenue windowsor

Plaza Collection^

£

PS

Kemeny
s Nuptials
• Magda Kemeny,=0f John G. Kemeny,
of Dartmouth Col-

Mrs. Kemeny, was
in Hanover, N.H.,

afternoon to
irner, son of Ann
• of Nashua, MH,

late^ H. Arthur

. James Cavanaugh,
tv of Christ minister,

•r 'l the ceremony in

the Kespeny
u \\ the .Dartmouth

fa
'
* y Feldberg and John
V. .ended the couple as
-r onor and best man.

•.! Jf.de, who graduated

i class of *76 from -

l \.vh, is . an account
•

,
;?i .W&h, ADP-Cypber-

iif^ewYiprk. -J.

jtf-Avmrl a - freelance

% > aduated from Dart-
•f * 1974. Efis mother.is :

actor of the Arts
;• ances Center in

1 1 \ dis father. "Was. an
5 »l engineer with

.ZT
.

1 _
‘

I? ;;

tf.fc'A. Billings

l \ Peter Flier

1

i / f 'J; .
Ann BSwigs,

lit' 'of 'Mr. and Mrs.
Biflings of Albany,
fedthere yesterday

£ • fV fa Peter John
T- •y'X.o fDr. and Mns.

xA* £3$erl of Albany

V .iter
.

Harbor, Me.

u

I SBSa ejBMtfMOr the cere-

j' g-Q, 'Jbe -Fort . Orange

%*».
^
^d^ is ao ahmma of

JL :age College, whero
graduate ^ork.

. .
^ sd

’
^adnaied from

:
J Siege -end received

i
s d^ree in soda!

j
m Louisiana State

f
r
. He is a leriew

-f . with the- Nassan-
J HeaHh - Systems'
3 i Melville, L, L His
f marriage ended in
r His fa&er is pro-

; geography at the
vetsty at Albany.

son Lamdin 3d
: Mary P. Drake
,f\ Patriots Roman

t - Church in Bay
%; L, at noon.yester-

-y Phoebe Drake,

i«
'

. of Mr. and Mrs. lin-

'd : ion Drake Jr. of

.

^ era, L I., became

J of Nicholson Gist

$ d. son of Mr. and
tin Jr. of West Islip,

s Rev. John Rowan
the ceremony.

do, an alumna of

it College of Vir-
'

> ; with B. Altman &
Her father is

of Emmett Drake

c., general contrac-

y Shore. •

ndin, a graduate of

ty-Pawiing School
- ilph-Macon College,

.“‘a master's degree
;

;ers Umversity.

vm-m

yi
mm

mi

On the Plaza in New York and White Plains-

BERGDORF GOODMAN



Me and my shadow...
ALL 20 IN MAX FACTOR’S CUSTOM
COLOR COLLECTION FOR EYES..

JUST 3.75 WITH ANY 3.50 OR MORE
PURCHASE FROM MAX FACTOR

Great fall beauty colors..20 fabulous shadows to

highlight accentand emphasize your eyes in exciting

ways for your day and night life this seasoa To get yours,

choose from these beauty ideas from Max Factor

blue mask. $5; waterproofmakeup, 3.75; waterproof

blush, 3.75; night cream. 3.75; rain flower cologne. 3.75.

Cosmetics, Street Floor

Charge it onyour Gimbeisaccount oropen an account at the Gfrnbels nearest you.

Gimbete Broadwayat 33rd Street, pe6-5100; Glmbete East at 86th Street,348-2300;

Westchester, Parcmus, Roosevelt Reid, Valley.Stream, BayShore,Commaek, Stamford,

Helene Rousseau to Be Bride

Of.StephenBpifano onDec. 11

Helene Bullard Rousseau,

a great-great-granddaughter

of william George Fargo, a
founder of Wells, Fargo &
Company and Mayor ofBuf-
falo in 1882,

plans to rparry

Stephen Barry Epifano next
Dec. 11 in Trinity Episcopal
Church in Southport, Corm.

Mrs. Henry H. Rousseau of
Fairfield, Conn, has an-
nounced the engagement of
her daughter to the son of

Mr. and Mrs. C. Philip Epi-
fano, also of Fairfield.

The future bride, daughter
also of the late Mr. Rousseau,
who was a founder and presi-

dent of Frito-New York, com
and potato, chip company
now owned by Pepsico Inc.,

is. a member of the Colony
Club of New Yofrk. She was
presented in 1971 at the Jun-
ior League Cotillion in Fair-

field ana graduated from the
Fox: Hollow School and Ben-
nett College.

She spent a semester at the

American College in Paris,

and is with F. Schumacher
& Company, producer of
upholstery and drapery fab-

rics, wallpaper and carpets.

Miss Rousseau, is a great-
granddaughter of Herbert 6*
Squiers, .United States envoy
to Cuba and Panama at the

turn ' of the century, and
granddaughter of the late

Rear Adm. Harry H. Rous-
seau; IT.S.N., a member of the

Isthmian Canal Commission,
which directed construction

of the Panama Canal. She is

descended also from Jona-

George Gilder,.
'

Author,.Fiance

OfNini Brooke

than Sturges, a Connecticut
member of the First Conti-

nental Congress.

The future bride is a
granddaughter also of Anne
Ballard of Fairfield and the

late Roger Bullard, architect

of New York.

Mr. Epifano graduated
from the, Canterbury School

and attended Babson College.

He is with the E. & F. Con-
struction Company of Bridge-

port, Conn. His father is

president of the company.

The prospective bride-

groom is a grandson of Mr.
anj Mrs, Philip Epifano of

Fairfield. Mr. Epifano is a co-

founder of the construction

Organization.

Susan Hinrichs Sets Oct. 9 Bridal

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart W.
Hinrichs of Greenwich, Cornu
have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Susan
Hinrichs, to Peter Adden-
brook Thomas Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas, also 'of

Greenwich.

An Oct. 9 wedding is

planned.

Mr. Hinrichs. formerly a
vice president of Internation-

al Havors and Fragrances

Inc., is on the board of Foun-
tain House, a New York re-

habilitation center for former
mental patients. He is also

on the executive committee
of the World Rehabilitation

Fund.

Mr. Thomas’s father is a
freelance narrator of televi-

sion, radio and film .commer-
cials.

Miss Hinrichs ‘ and her

fiance graduated from the

Greenwich Country ' Day
School. The prospective bride,

a freelance artist and design-

er, also graduated from the
House in the Fines in Norton,
Mass., and attended Centen-
ary College for Women. She
made her debut at the Green-

Susan Hinrichs

wich Junior League Debu-
tante Ball.

Mr. Thomas attended Pace
University and graduated
from Rollins College. He is a

narrator of commercials and
films.

Gwen Braudy Wed to Richard Lerman
Gwen Michelle Braudy;

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Steve Braudy of Yonkers,
and Richard Nevins Lerman,
son of Mr. and Mrs* Samuel
Lerman of Forest "Hillsr

Queens, were married in

Yonkers yesterday. Rabbi
Solomon Sternstein per-

formed the ceremony .at the

Lincoln Park Jewish Center.

Marjorie Eliot Lerman, sis-

ter of the bridegroom, was
maid of honor for her- sister-

in-law, and Mrs. Andrew
Greenberg, a cousin of the
bride, was matron of honor.
Joshua L Braudy, brother
of the bride, was best

man for his brother-in-law.

Tbe bride’s- mother is man-
ager of Broody's, a women’s
clothing shop in White
Plains, and her father is

president of Steve Braudy
Distributors, a company that

distributes pet supplies to

supermarkets.

The bridegroom's mother
sings professionally under
the name Rosalie Nevins. His
father is with Gothom Main-
tenance Company.

Mrs. Lerman is a registered

nurse at Beth Israel Medical
Center. She.received an R.N.
degree from Beth Israel

School of Nursing, and is at-

tending Hunter College. Her
husband, a graduate student

in accounting at Pace Univer-

sity, received a B.A. degree

in Spanish and a master’s de-

gree in Spanish literature

from Queens College. A for-

mer child actor, he was
known professionally

,
as

Dickie Nevins.

Miss McCracken Bride

Georgeann M. McCracken,
daughter of- Mr. and Mrs.

George A. McCracken of

Rosedale, Queens, was mar-
ried there yesterday after-

noon to John T. Yarbrough,
son of Lillian Yarbrough of

College- Point, Queens, and
the late John T. Yarbrough.
The Rev. Roger F. Mc-
Donough, cousin of the bride,

performed the ceremony in

St Clare’s Roman Catholic

Church. Mr. McCracken is an
assistant to Queens Borough
President Donald R. Manes.

.

Patrice Ann McGurk, Bank Aide, Is Wed
Patrice Arm McGurk.

daughter of Mr. and Airs.

Harry Francis McGurk of

Hempstead, L.L, was married

yesterday afternoon to Dan-

iel McAuliffe Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. McAuliffe of New
Rochelle. N.Y.

The Rev. Henry Mansell
performed the ceremony in
SL Thomas the Apostle Ro-
man Catholic Church, West
Hempstead. L.L

The bride, a graduate of
Sacred Heart Academy in

Hempstead and -of New-
ton (Mass.) College of the
Sacred Heart, is a junior
credit analyst with Manufac-
turers Hanover Trust Com-
pany. Her father, now re-

tired, is former manager of

the correspondence bureau
of the Equitable Life Assur-
ance Society of the United
States.

Mr. McAuliffe is assistant

manager and officer in
charge of the Madison Ave-
nue and 76th Street branch.
New York Banking Division
of Citibank NA. He

1

grad-
uated from the Foi

Prepartory School and Mid-
dlebury Coldlebury College and is com-
pleting studies for a master’s
degree at the New York
University Graduate School
of Business Administration.

His father is an acoustical

engineer with tbe Industrial

Acoustics Company in the
Bronx.

Jean Collins Bride of Dr. Peter E. Liggett
Jean Elizabeth Collins, di-

rector of program develop-
ment for Core Communica-
tions in Health Inc. in New
York, was married yesterday
afternoon to Dr. Peter Eric
Liggett, a resident in ophthal-
mology at the Cornell Univer;
sity Medical Center in Man-
hattan.
' The Rev. Dorothy White
performed the ceremony at
the Mount Lebanon Methodist
Church in Wilmington, Dei.,

where Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Collins, the bride's parents,
live. Mr. Collins is manager
of engineering in tbe syn-
thetics division there for Her-
cules Inc., producer of Indus-
trial chemicals.

Dr. LiggetL son of Mr. and
Mrs. John P. Liggett of Cham-
paign, DU is a graduate of

the University of Illinois and
the Columbia University Col-

lege of Physicians and Sur-
geons. His wife, who will re-

tain* her maiden name, is a
Northwestern University
alumna. She received a mas-
ter’s degree from Columbia’s
Graduate School of Journal-
ism.

Dr. Liggetfs father is a re-

tired faculty member of
the University of Illinois ex-

tension division, and Mrs.

Liggett is retired director of
libraries for the Champaign
public schools.

Coroeha Ewing Brooke and
George Franklin Gilder plan

to be married Oct 23. Their
engagement has been an-
nounced by Mr. and Mrs.
John L. B. .Brooke of Lenox.

Mas&* parents of the future

bride, who is known as.Nim.
Her Ganc£ is tbe son. of Mrs.
Gilder Palmer of Tyringham,
Mass., and the late Richard
Watson Gilder, an Army Air

Forces lieutenant who was
killed during World War H-
The prospective bride

graduated from the Foxcroft
School in 1967 and was a
member of the Junior Assem-
blies that year. She attended

New EtoU, Cambridge Univer-
sity, graduated with the class

of 71 from Vassar College
and this summer completed
the diploma course in con-
servation studies at the In-

stitute fbr Advanced Archi-

tectural Studies m York, Eng-
land.

Miss Brooke was former-
ly with the New York State

Office of Parks and Recrea-
tion,. Division of Historic

Preservation in Albany.
Mr. Gilder, a writer, at-

tended the Lenox School and
graduated from Phillips Exe-

ter Academy and with the

class of ’61 frpm Harvard
University. His most recent
books, “Sexual Suicide’* and
“Naked Nomads," were pub-

lished by Quadrangle/The

Agnes Vallo

Has Nupth

Nini Brooke ••

Flew York Times Book Com-
pany in 1973 and 1974 His
stepfather is director Of the
Great Barrington - (Mass.)

Youth Center. : '
. ; -

.

Miss FitzaimPPS Wed ; :'

Janet Louise FitzsimonS,
daughter of Mrs. Hebert
Moss Fitzsimans of Darien,

Cotm^ and the late Mr. Fitz-

simons was married yester-

day afternoon in Stamford,
Conn., to Michael Brian
Grogan, son of Mrs. -John
Anthony Grogan and the late

Mr. Grogan of Summit, NJ.
The Rev. Douglas E. Theuaer-
performed the ceremony in

St- Joseph’s Episcopal Church.

Agnes M. Kstalin V
daughter - of Mrs. Rit ;

Ikasz of Milford, Conn.,
Demisr-E. Vajfo of Mu
Germany, - was mania
Purchase, NI Y., yesti

evening to
1 Stanley Fee

Knowles. He; is the se
the late Arlene EugleyE
les of Orleans, Mass.,
Stanley F. Knowles of
Yideoce, R. L
The Rev. George'

performed the Roman C
lie-ceremony in. the Cha
Manhattanvflle Colleg
which Dr. Barbara Kn
Debs,' the bridegroom's
is president’ .

•

- Virginia’ A. -Lynch
maid- of honor._Dri R .

Debs; executive, vice ' .

dent of the Federal^
Bank of NewYork/ser
best man for his broti

law.
The bride, formerly

.
ence teacher of the Ct

‘of the Sacred Hea
Greenwich, Conn., is'

ant buyer in lighting fo .

Penney in New York
graduated from Wester
necticut College in Da
Her stepfather is' a' de
for Remington Electro] -

Bridgeport, Conn. Mrs.
Bridgeport, Conn.
Her husband, gra

from Northeastern Unit
He is chief auditor •

Scandia - America R
ance Corporation of

.

York.
•

’rise."

Save 10% to 20% on our most popular furnishii

Last2Days • SafeEndsLaborDa

Our Summer Sale

of Selected Ethan

Allen furnishings

is about to end.

Soon all prices

will go back to

original retail. Still

time to get the

great savings!

-* A

_ Copies CentennialJlouse

EthauAUcn Galleries ,«
iaBlvd.

<> u
MANHATTAN
71 -5th Ave. Corner l5thSl.
989-1700
Mon. & Thurs. 10-9 P.M.
Tues.. Wed.. Fri.& Sat.

10-6:30 P.M.
Sun. 11 -5 P.M.

BROOKLYN
2222 Church Ave. Near
FfatbushAve. 287-5400
Mon.. Wed.. Thurs.. Fri.

10 -9 P.M. Tues. & Sat.
10 - 5:30 P.M.
Sun. 11 -5 P.M.
Free Parking

QUEENS
18-23 Astoria Blvd.
726-2777-

Mon. thru. F/». 1 1 :30 - ft

9 P.M. Sat. 10 - 5:30 P;l£££ fi"
Sun.-ll -5J»M.
Free Parking

OP11.N LA]

EST.1902

Artioo

A moccasin you can really live in aay offer day.
a/ter season. Casually versatile with soft lining, bw walking

B,ack or amber 6V*-10N
:

All suss and cofcts not in ail

oena jor jree brochure.

MHH
HWHA

mc r
J' B ,‘ ,n‘ - 7 h **

RCnnei V»r i»-_ -
. w cu “ ‘ Cofivijurs.- Fonjhain RJ,BROOKLYN—kmgi

£S
ntCf (Upper tew!) OPEN SUNOAYS 12 TO 5 P.M.

urm tv jVvc 77
,Hf3j Q'Ul'e,° fiou'rtwrf

-
‘ ' “* *** ouw 10. %. eum ftnid b JtJJ Cam} Co>xcunr. Brant. ,V Y. UM68

AIL STORES OPEN SUNDAY SEPT. 5. AND MONDAY LABOR DAY SEPT. 6, 12 NOON TO 5 PAI.
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ii&JVf. Gill, Princeton Alunumus,
^Marries Patricia M. Jackson
\

‘r--‘ bricia Murnaghan Jack-
laughter of Mr. and Mrs. -

: Jay Jackson of Balti-
was married yesterday

:-voon to Stephen Mat-
Gill of Taipei, Taiwan,

v? :e Episcopal Church of.

^Medeemer in BaJtimore.

l^ »ridegroom is a -son of
ad Mrs. Matthew J. Gill

•
. '.^Vigham. Mass.

ceremony was per-
by the. Rev. Francis

apeile. He was assisted
(hop Richard Baker, the

V./ 1.J Episcopal Bishop of j'-

- Carolina, and the Rev. -**?

-;

v
incrs Malooly, a Roman ?'

' lie priest.

/ ' bride’s father Is a sen-
rtner of Baker. Watts
ttpany, an investment

T"-

: ;
'.n in Baltimore. Her
.randfather, Prof. Frarf-

- Mumagjhan of Balti-

was chairman of the
natics department at f

Hopkins University, —
;
.

"

r
; r paternal grandfather, ,, . ,,

- - * Charles S. Jackson. Mrs. Stephen AT. Gill,

-.-: '.-esident of “the Federal was Patricia Jackson,

c-
. ' lank in Baltimore.

bridegroom’s father, . groom; Anne Ransom Legg,
J: ‘ retired, was a partner and Mrs. George M. Rich.
V .'ey. Gould & Company, Amos S. Eno was best man.

' jo wool concern. Mrs. Gill is an alumna of
• Thomas W. Winstead the Garrison Forest School

. matron of honor for and Vassar College. Her hus-
-iter, and Jay Angela band graduated from Deer-— n, another sister of the field Academy and Princeton—-C^-was maid of honor. University. The couple will
tendants were Kathe- live in Taipei, where Mr. Gill

dison Jackson, also the is international accounts
yv.ij sister; Mrs. Colin A. manager of Sea-Land Serv-

I W i|3d, sister of the bride- ice, Inc.
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Sandra Louise Meyer to Be a Bride Deborah Genge Jane Elizabeth Freeze Is Married in South to Ward Graves
* "Plane 1\T r\+to/o Jane Elizabeth Freeze and lege and is a member of the Fla. He is -an alumnus of the

X upuctib Robert Ward Graves, cradu- Greensboro Junior League. Lawrenceville School and is
Sandra Louise Meyer and

Andrew Peter Hobart Farqu-
quhar plan to bemarried next
quiiar plan to be married
Oct. 9. Mr. and Mrs. Corwin
H. Meyer of SL James, L.I.,

and Savannah Ga., parents of

the future bride, have an-

nounced. Mr. Farquharis a son.

of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Ho-
bart Farquhar of Harlow]
Essex, England.

The ceremony is scheduled

to take place in SL James,
after which the couple plan
to live in London, where Mr.
Farquhar is a chartered ac-
countant and a -manager for
Binder Hamlyn. His father is

a senior partner of the firm.
Mr..Meyer is president of the
Grumman American Aviation
Corporation in Savannah.

Miss Meyer attended the
American Community School
in Beirut, Lebanon, and
graduated magna cum laude
from Penn Hall in Chambers-
burg, Pa., and cum laude
from Bennett College.. She is

with the picture collection at
Time Inc.

;

Mr. Farquhar studied at
Winchester College, His fa-

ther is also a senior partner
of Binder Dijker Otte Compa-
ny and a member of Binder

Sandra Louise Meyer

Seidman International. The
prospective bridegroom is a
great-grandson of Sir John
Wolfe Barry, engineer in

chief of the Tower Bridge,

whose father, Sir Charles
Barry, was architect of the
Houses of Parliament

R. R. Mouk Fiance of Barbara Buketof

f

“on Biassey Has Home Bridal
m Marie Biassey, a

or on benefit plans

e Teachers Insurance

Association, and
Gwathney, a field

ecufive with Buriing-

lstries, were married

y afternoon,

ev. Harry Cox, minis-

lisBions at the Black

r
1 ---• jngregational Church

l-x V . T J Jld. Conn., performed

It ;U> JL2hw at home «*

r
J
-s's parents, Dr. and

'
le L. Biassey, in Tair-

-•* * ' ' ' * * Biassey is a psy-

mst::’, -vr
M&>i .f S.

'
.
i '

. jwathney’s parents-

V and Mrs. William

y of Linden, N. J. His

father retired from the Penn-
sylvania Railroad.

The bride, who graduated

from the University of Con-

necticut, expects to receive

a master’s degree next May
from the Fordham University
Graduate School of Business
Administration. •

Mr. Gwathney, an alumnus
of the Newark College of
Engineering, received a B.S.
degree from Rutgers Univer-
sity, and an JVLBA. from
Fordham. He' served for three
years with the Marine Corps
and is a lecturer in statistical

analysis at Mercer College in

Dobbs. Ferry, N. Y. His pre-
vious marriage ended in

divorce.

Mr. and Mrs. Igor Buketoff

of New York have announced

the engagement of their

daughter, Barbara Elizabeth

Buketoff, to Richard Reynolds
Mouk, son of the late Col.

Robert McFarland Mouk,
U.S.A., retired, and the late

Mrs. Mouk of Sea Girt, NJ.

The couple plan to be mar-

ried OcL 9 in SL James' Epis-

copal Church.

The future bride, who is

administrative assistant of
the Friends of City Center,
attended SL Timothy’s School
in Stevenson, Md., and gradu-
ated from the Dalton School
and Sarah Lawrence College.

Her father is director of the
'

International Contemporary
,

Music Exchcange. a project
for the promotion of con-
temporary music. He was for-

merly musical director of the
New York Philharmonic
Young Peoples Concerts, the
SL Paul Opera Association
and the Fort Wayne (Ind.)

Philharmonic Orchestra.
Mr. Mouk, an alumnus of

Yale College and the Colum-
bia University Graduate
School of Business, Is assist-
ant manager of financial an-
alysis for Gulf and Western
Industries.

Miss Guernsey Fiancee
Dr. and Mrs. J. Lee Guern-

sey of Terre Haute, Ind., haw
made known the engagement
of their daughter, Carol June
Guernsey, to Bruce Thomas
Bate, son of Robert T. Bate
of Westfield, NJ., and Mrs.
Glen Peterson of BronxviUe,
N.Y.‘ •

,'Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Cenge of Pittsburgh have an-
nounced the engagement of
their daughter, Deborah Ann
Genge, to Douglas Patrick
Dick, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Dorsey W. Dick of Pittsburgh

and Boca Ralon, Fla. The
couple plan to be married
Dec. 11.

.

The future bride is a mem-
,

ber of the Junior League of

Pittsburgh and a 1973 gradu-;

ale of Wheaton College in

Norton, Mass. She is with the

Museum of Art, Carnegie In-

stitute. Her father is presi-

dent of Ketchum. MacLeod
& Grove Inc., advertising

agency with headquarters in

Pittsburgh.

Mr. Dick was graduated
from the University School

in Pittsburgh and attended

Hawthorne College in An-
trim, N. H.

j

He is with the Dick Cor-

poration, general contractors,
,

Pittsburgh of which his fa-

ther is secretary-treasurer.

Mary Jo Janak Fiancee

Of Richard A. Marin
* Mr. and Mrs. Anthony F.

Janak of West Hempstead,
L. L, have announced the

engagement of their daugh-

ter, Mary Jo Janak, to Rich-

ard A Marin of Bayside,

Queens, son of Dr. Ludmilla

A. Marin,

The prospective bride grad-

uated magna ciim laude

from the SUte University of
Cortland.

Mr. Marin, who is with the
Bankers Trust Company here,

received a Bachelor of Arts
degree in economics and gov-
ernment and an M3.A. de-

gree in finance from Cornell

University.

Jane Elizabeth Freeze and
Robert Ward Graves, gradu-
ates of 'the University of

North Carolina at Chapel

Hill, were married yesterday
in Greensboro. N. C. The Rev.
Dr. Joseph B. Muliin per-
formed the ceremony in the
First Presbyterian Church.

The bride, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Douglas
Freeze of Greensboro; re-
ceived an associate degree
from Bradford Junior Col-

lege and, is a member of the

Greensboro Junior League.

She will start work next
month at the Manufacturers

Hanover Trust Company in

New York. Her father is

president of Commonwealth
Hosiery, manufacturer in

Rand!email, N.C.
‘ Mr. Graves, who uses Ward

as his given name, is the son
of Robert Benjamin Graves
of Rye, N. Y, and Alair
Warner Graves of Tequesta.

Fla. He is -an alumnus of the
Lawrenceville School and is

a marketing representative
with J. P. Stevens & Com-
pany in New York.

Genevieve Lynch Wed
Genevieve Lynch and Harry

Schlichting, a widower, were
married yesterday afternoon
in SL Bernard’s Roman
Catholic Church in White
Plains by Msgr. Charles J.
McManus.

t
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Leopard Bracelet— ISkt gold, black enamel,
diamonds set in platinum, cabochon emerald eyes $5,400.

i 7 East 57th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022/(212) HAl-SOSO/Houston/Eahn Beach
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Special purchase. •

Chrome arc lamp
that’s 6 feet tall and
sheds light 6 feet wide.

UUIW . Orig. *95

Weonly have 500* ofthese chrome finish lamps so hurry in and select one

forjust aboutany room in your house or apartment. Has 13-inch diameter

dome with weighted base and foot switch. It's a delightful idea that you’ll

find now, at Maey's. Lamps (D. 067), all Macy’s except Flatbush. Write or

phone NYC 971-6000. NJ (toil free) 800-221-6822. New.Haven 203-624-9211;

.

(elsewhere in Conn.: i-800-922-1 350). Or your nearest Macy’s

phone order(lumber. *2 delivery charge. Sentwithin delivery area only.

No (XO.D.’s. Add sales tax. .

^Totalnumber in all Macy’s stores.

/

Shop AirMacy’s Sunday& Monday
All Macys open Sunday 12 to 5. On Monday, Labor Day, shop these special Macy hours:

Herald Square, Jamaica, and Flatbush: 9:30 am to 8:30 pm Roosevelt Field, Huntington, South Shore Mall, Smith

Haven, Massapequa, Queens, and Kings Plaza: 9 am to 9:30 pm Staten Island, New Rochelle, and Colonie: 9:30 am to

9:30 pm Rarkchester and White Plains: 9:30 am to 9 pm. Furniture Clearance Centers: Farmingdale and Carle Place,

9 am to 9:30 pm; Hartsdale ancj Colonie, 9:30 am to 9:30 pm. *pw Haven store closed Sunday afid Labor Day.
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Leigh E.S.Grubstein

Wed to Hugh Fenwick

Future Social Events
Tickets to the following events may be obtained pom

the beneficiaries unless otherwise indicated:

St Bernard's Episcopal
Church in Bemardsville, NJ.,
was the setting yesterday
morning for the marriage of
Leigh Elizabeth Sulzberger
Grubstein, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Frederick
Grubstein of Bemardsville,
to Hugh Hammond Fenwick,
son of Representative Milli-

cent H. Fenwick of Bemards-
ville and Hugh McLeod Fen-
wick of Aiken, S.C.

‘

The Rev. James H. Purdy
performed the ceremony,
which was followed by a re-

ception at the Grjibstein

home.
Mrs. Richard Johnston at-

tended the bride. The flower
giris were Sarah Sophia
Reckford, niece of the bride-

groom; Jean tyDonnell, cou-
sin of the bridegroom, and
Mathilde Gottscbo.

Peter Sulzberger Herzog
Grubstein, brother of the
bride, served as best man.
Mrs. Fenwick, ah alumna

of Bennett College and
George Washington Univer-
sity, studied at the Univer-
sity of Nice in France and
graduated from the Katha-
rine Gibbs School in New
York She is a member of
the Junior League of New
York and was, until recently,

and administrative assistant

in the corporate finance de-

partment of Smith Barney,
Harris Upham & Company.
Her father is president of the.

American Leather Manufac-
turing Company of Rahway,
NJ.
The bride is a granddaugh-

ter of Mrs. Leo Sulzberger

Herzog of New York and the

late Mr. Herzog, who -was a
builder and real-estate man,
and of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Grubstein of Walnut
Creek. Calif. Her paternal

grandfather also headed

American Leather.

Mr. Fenwick, foreign-

marketing manager of the

Lockheed Electronics Com-

By ULUAN BELLBON

Kathleen Acheson Thompson SarahK.Bi^J :

Affianced io John S. McCurdy ToWedOc/\^*~*
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Bradford Badiraeb

Mrs. Hugh Fenwick,
was Leigh Grubstein.

pany in Plainfield, * NJ.,

graduated from St. Paul's

School in Concord, N.H., and
attended Hamilton College

and Columbia University. His
previous marriage ended in
divorce. His father is a pilot

and former vice president of
the Consolidated-Vultee Avia-
tion Corporation, now Con-
vair.

The bridegroom is a grand- _

son of the late Ogden H.
Hammond, Ambassador to
Spain from 1925 to 1929, and
Mary Pictan Stevens Ham-
mond, who was lost on the
Lusitania, and of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Fenwick
of San Francisco. He is -a

great-great-grandson of .Ed-
win Augustus Stevens, foun- .

der of the Stevens Institute

of Technology, and a descen-
dant of John Stevens, the in-

ventor and . transportation
pioneer.

On the Rey-de-Chaussee

Sept. 8—Nothing will be
where anything was on
Bonwit Teller's main floor.

Where they sold pocket-

books, Bobby Short wiH
play the piano and .smg.
If. at 6, you’re looking for

gloves, jewelry, scarves,

youTl find cocktails and
baskets of goodies to sop
them up with. Bonwjfs,
which did not tell Saks, is

baring itself for the

Museum of Modern Art.

For those who dream they
dwell in marble .

halls,

Bonwhfs has new marble
• floors in a setting of
natural wood (oak), and
NO chandeliers. (Secret
lighting from sunken ceil-

ing£> Hard Hots will be
hammering in time with
Bobby Short to hasten the
renovation, Missoni models
flowrf from Rome with
their Missoni knits will

compete on a runway with
everything else going. on.
Tickets: $10 for members
of die Museum of Modern
Art and S25 for those eager
to join them (956-7290).

ships, “Starring the World’s

Best Teams layers Com-
peting for the Champion-
ship." So says the invita-

tion, and that lunch is In
Forest HlHs, Queers, to

which buses will leave

at 10 o'clock from 52d
Street between Paris and
.Lexington Avenues, from
Cold Spring Harbor, L. L,

from Stamford and West-
port, Conm, and from the
Bronxville, N. Y., railroad

station. AH is for the
.Stanley M. Isaacs Neigh-
borhood Center, 415 East
93d Street, whose program
in Yorkville ranges from a
nursery school to a kind
word and food for the

-elderly. Tickets: $35.
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From Outer Space

Sept 8—But down to earth
on the main floor of Saks
Kffch Avenue, red, blue and

' yellow, ’ primary-colored

sportswear, uncomplicated
jumpsuits, sweatsuits, duf-
fels, quilted coots, “geared
to Gy you to the moon and
hack, and Mars," says the
invitation from designer
Jean-Charies de Castelba-

jac, a man from. Limoges,
France, who was going to

be a lawyer but thought
again and found himself
in fashion. He will be
there; ripping with the
best of them, aU at 7 Bid.,

zooming in for the Jewish
- Gu3d for the Blind. Tick-

ets: $25.

Mostly Then for Now
Sept. 13—Out of the past
- came things to wear to

work today. Thfe real, real
things that Mama and
Grandma wore make op
the fashion show. at Old
Westbury (L. L) Gardens,
which will use the pro-
ceeds of the afternoon
(2:30 P.M.) for special

projects. A look at. the

past for the future. Tick-

ets: $15. i

The engagement of Kath-
leen Acheson Thompson tp

„ John. S. McCurdy has been
announced by Mr. and Mrs.

-Fred D. Thmhpsom of New
York; parents of the future

bride. Her fianefe iS the. son

of M. Barbara McCurdy , of

Scarsdale, N.Y., and the late

. Joseph R. McCurdy.
A February wedding is

planned.
Miss Thompson, an alumna

of the Willard School

and Wheelock College, re-

ceived a master’s degree in.
education from New York
University. She is an edi-

torial assistant at Scholastic.

Magazines Inc. -Her father is-

t&Jfc:. .* vice president in charge of
Bnfiort UttSfK* advertising of The New Yoric

Mrs. Peter E. Berg, Times. v .

former Kathleen Grant.
'

T-, TXT J Notre Dame, is an account

P. E. Berg Weds ^^^“el:
Kathleen Grant, as^a'li^SS^in the Navy.

]

, _ - His mother is with the de-

Anaivst at r>ank partmenl of development at
;

J Sarah Lawrence College His
The First Presbyterian father was in public relations

P. E. Berg Weds

Kathleen Grant,
Kathleen Thompson

Mr. and Mrs. Alan
,

.. Bums of Rye, N.Y„ h
_ nounced the engager

their daughter, Sara
. drick Bums; to David
' Mitchell, president

David B. Mitchell f

.

pany, representatives
York for hotels in B
the Bahamas and thi

• bean. Tbe wedding is
for Oct. 23.

Miss Bums, a. grai
• the Masters Schools,

an elementary, cer
from the Cordon Blei

in Paris.
.
She wtJrics

New Yorker m&gazs
fatfeer is a vice pres

;

Westvaco and boon
man of the United

1

Envelope Company.
Mr. Mitchell, a

;

. of Westminster Co
.. Fulton, Mo., is the
- Mr. and Mrs. Robex

ton Mitchell /of V
Bermuda. i

-
*

V
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Social Announceme

Ungimmicky Vanderbilt

Sept. 13—Gloria Vanderbilt

likes to feel free, to hang
. loose, to be Gloria Vander-

bilt, who. wiH be on the
fifth floor of Saks Fifth

Avenue with the coats and
dresses she designed to
express herself. A cocktail
party with a lack, with
the money going to the
Museum of the City of
New York. If you’re in her
green and a touch of hot
pink mood, join the crowd.
Tickets: $15.

The First Presbyterian

Church in Greenwich, Cooil,

was the' setting last night for

the' marriage of Kathleen
Susan Grant, daughter of-Mr.

and Mrs. Walter Randolph
Grant of Greenwich, to Peter
Edmund Berg of New York..
He is the son of Mrs. Charles

M. Berg of Bricktown, NJ.,

and the late Mr. Berg.

Tbe Rev. George Pera per-

formed the ceremony, which
was written by tbe couple.

A reception was held at the
Indian Harbor Yacht Club in

Greenwich.
SaJJie Elizabeth Grant was

her sister’s maid of honor.
Richard Green served as the

best man:
Tbe bride, a graduate of

Rosemary Hall and Mount
Holyoke College, received a

Sarah Lawrence College .His

father was in public relations

with the RCA Corporation. Births

Miss McNamara
Bride of a Broker
Christine Ann McNamara,

fonghter of Mr. and Mrs.

Gerald C. McNamara of Sad-

dle River,. NJ.t was married
yesterday afternoon to Daniel

Michael Finnegan, son of Mr.
and MrS*. Patrick J. Finnegan

of River Edge, NJ. -

The Rev,- Eugene J. O'Brien

performed the ceremony and
concelebrated the nuptial

mass with the Rev. William
B. Smith in St Gabriel the
Archangel Roman Catholic

Church in Saddle River.

Tbe bride; who works for

Allan
Mtdaf* and Ride Alim- of »-
noun wMi‘ Hows* to* W* of
tauter SaawnttB Brooks os Anott 17, .

OT4.
Bimooum

Tml «od taatfo torfuilr WW* to
antral of Manor* Adam's bimmr, Todd.

MjCbad or Anns* W, 1W6. ST«»I-

hWs an Mr. & Mil Robert WraUcm
of Manhattan asd Mrs. BMty Konttsdl of

Brooklyn, promt oiaai-sranUMimr Ulll

Sam «f Kew Gantaa.

Decherd
Dr. » Mrs. Jaaos W. Dathort an prowl

to Mamma H* WrHi of ttatr son. Jamas

Smoot, torn Jam 30, 1974, GwroWinn.
Tttshirafon, OC TTw happy araadmotbws

an Mrs, Hands LaBaroo Smoot of Wasft-

tootov 0.C & Mrs. Soona M. DsdKnl of

Austin, Tams.
Ehrman

Mr. and Mrs. WHltam A. (Bendy Grais-

Groveman-Leyr
Arthur tut Barbara Levy a
Pound RUoa, N.Yv modi'
raapuntnt of Ihalr tea
Diane to Jonathan Cro*«n
Jmepb.aod Halan. Gmanan

LQEB—-TURCH1
Mr. S ACra. Pasl Tuihla, *
annoonto tot anommntif-t
Saaraa MMam, to Jef&ay.y
Mr. 1 Mil HaroM Lata. .

. pxmcm-Gefer .

Mr. and Mrs. Bn Gofer1
i

annomne* tta onuocmert of t'

. i r
) '

'

r

annomne* mo onuocmem oft
Judith ItnL to Dr. JDavU
son of Mr. and Mrs. WltBai
DeoifieW Bento -Ph 1

Rheingold-LevtU
Mr: and Mrv Bartratn tavtt-

dta, B.Y. and Mn. Entyo
Fond Kills, N.Y. an haon
too enoagemont of theft- di
ud Jur.

jrfTlV- -

Mr. and Mrs. WHltan A. (Beverly Snis-

man) tomS? anooonea _tt» Wrtn of
Wedding

Miss Gonzalez
SetsWedding

» ? ; • ' .*

la There Heart

in .White Plains?

Sept 10—Fuidcy ragtime to
view art by at Bergdorf

j Tin.:,. ou;-n

Dr. and Mrs. JosS R. Gon-

z&lez of San Juan, P. R., have

announced the engagement

of their daughter, Maria de

Lourdes Gonzilez, to Peter

Milan Johnson, son of Mr.

and Mrs. George H. Johnson

Jr. of Rosemont, Pa.

The couple plan to be mar-

ried Dec. 30 in San Juan.

- Miss Gonz&lez, an alumna

of Dana Hall and Wellesley

College, expects to receive a

master’s degree- in social

services next spring from
Bryn Mawr College. Her fa-

ther is chief of surgery at tlje

Auxfiio Mutuo Hospital in

San Juan.
Mr. Johnson, a commercial

credit analyst with the Provi-

dent National Bank in Phila-

delphia, graduated from the
Haverford School and Wil-

liams College. His father is

Maria Gonzalez

Goodman's in White Plains,

a band from Manhattan’s
SoHo to add sound to
sight, paintings by SoHo-
ites from James Yu’s art

stable, such as Frank Stella,

Andy Warhol, Willem de
Kooning, Robot Rauschen-
berg, and a 'paletteful of
others, whose works for

sale will look down on a
buffet of Italian, Greek,
Spanish* and Chinese "eth-

nic” foods. The Shal-Aide
Society is- host for tbe
evening that starts at 6
PM. la hopes of getting
enough money to buy
more coronary equipment
for the White Plains Med-
ical Center asd support
four fellowships in cardiac

research there. Tickets:

$22 from Hermine Kramon
(914 SC 3-4081).

Togetherness, a Bargain

Sept 13—Pauline Trigere’s

“Passport Collection,”
- clothes to travel By, is far

seeing on Bagdoif Good-
man’s foiflth floor from 6
to 8. Along with the bene-
fit showing there will be
a cocktail party for An-
thony Drexel Duke's Boys
Harbor in East Hampton,
L. I., where boys wbo think
maybe nobody loves them
go and find out somebody
does. In summer they find •

out at East Hampton. In

winter the friendly band is

at 19 East 94th Street

(427-2244). Tickets for the
riiowing and cocktail party:

$25. or $40 for couples.

masters *£ee tatataL **
•
Com_

aSstiatiSr fromNew pany m New Yofrfajm
York University last June.
She will be a securities ana-
lyst with the Morgan Guaran-
ty Trust Company, beginning
this month.
Her father recently tetired

as executive vice president
of finance with the Consoli-
dated Edison Company.
Mr. Berg, an alumnus of

the University of North Caro-
lina, holds an M3A degree
from N.Y.U. He is a systems
analyst with Mutual of New
York. His father was a man-
agement consultant

After a wedding trip to
Guadalajara, Mexico, the
couple will live in New York.

alumna of Marymount Col-

lege in Tarrytown, N.Y. Her
father is president of G. "A.

Saxton & Company, New
York stockbrokers.

Mr. Finnegan, a stock-
broker with Homblower &
Weeks. Hemphill, Noyes &
Company, graduated from tbe
Catholic University.

SttaBMto Gull 00 AH9. 22, JWfc TIN
proud srandurMte an Mr. tod Mn.
TbeodOT Gntbmon of Holllswod, N.Y.
ant Air. A Mrs. Marllmor Btrman of

Pain Bwdv h«.

Fraser

Joy ant Htfaln (m» GoMbero) Ftosar Jor-

MJy nwounca H» Hrft of Andrea Beta

on Asms* to, 17M.

Fuchs
Shod and-Gary joyossly announce the ar-

Fay-Good
CifhorlRa CanfMl Good jnd
Far vara mantod te.JMdr

rival of BtzAbVU Hall's .bntlwr Jordan Satontar, Ansosf 28, WH. I

presdent of Albert M. Greoi-
feld & Company, a Philadel-

phia real estate concern.

Miss Kaercher Bride of Architect
Kathryn Louise Kaercher

and Gardner Aspinwall

Cadwalader were married

yesterday evening in the

Community Church of Bar-

rington, 111., by the Rev. Eu-

gene Nyman.
The parents of the couple

are Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wil-
liam Kaercher of Barrington!

and Capt. John Cadwalader,
U.S.NJL. retired, and Mrs.
Cadwalader of Blue Bell, Pa.

Sandra Lea Cadwalader,
sister of the bridegroom, was
the maid of honor, and Mrs.
L. Douglas Keeney, matron
of honor.

Carl William Kaercher,
brother of the bride; was the
best man.
The bride, an alumna of

the University of Pennsylva-
nia. is an assistant in the
American art department of
the Philadelphia Museum of-

Art. .

Her father is the associate
director of research and

development at the American
Can Company in Barrington.

Tennis as

Spectator Sport

Sept. 12—You can get up for

a Sunday noon lunch at

the West Side Tennis Club
to steel yourself for the
finaJs of the 1976 U.S.
Open Tennis Cfaampion-

Do Artists Have Rights?

Sept. 14—Artists insist on
being artists, painting;

sculpting then- way to a
place at Genesis' Galleries,

41 East 57th Street They’re

there — Riven, Chryssa,

Motherwell, Rosenqiust,

Rauschenberg, Oldenbeig,
Warhol, Christo, and on
mid on. A preview with
cocktails is at 5:30 P.M., to
aid Artists Rights Today,

' 250West 57 Street Rendez-
vous at Genesis, where the
show continues through
Oct 2. The artists have
recognition, but stiH _no
legal- right to royalties.

Tickets: $10.

Mary E. Schramm

Miss McCarthy to Wed
A December wedding is

planned by Diane McCarthy,
a registered nurse, and John
Tobey Devlin, a student at
the Cornell University Medi-
cal College. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam McCarthy 2d of West-
bury, LX, have, announced
their daughter’s engagement

D»M, Amnt 28tto TW6.

Kowol
Sharon and Ami* torfuilr ratounea ttw

birth of flnxtt’s now 5War, Bmdlh
Boons OR Ala. 50, TTO. Tha NMnnifsn Mr. ud Mn. Baa Xowsl and the

pro«cf groitaOBfRRinMr it Mrs. Jolla

Hvta.
Kolman

Dr. suit Mis. Bonef S. KolgUfl (Parrot*

Broom) amtatoKB tbs birth of * son,

Jason Ezra on July 25, 1976 if tbs Boston
Lying Is Hoipltal.

Sheinbaum
Britt- KBrabsra boro Augeot >6, 1976 to

Inggr If Gilbert Sbstnbaun In Tananarive.

MidasnoT, whore Mr. 5Mnbauni Is

dares d'affaires of fh» American
Embsssr.

gredvtat of Hamlttro Cotta-

Unlveretty. Ths cows gin

-

Alton, N.Y.

Trownstll-Lahe

.

Mr. and Mrs. Jsdc lobs -

stream era pleased to Knot
riros of tMr daoeMor, Mi.
Richard Qurles Sbnisr Trow
cuse on Au9- 29, 1976.

AnniverSar

to the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Fiancee of Lawyer Johil Joseph Devlin of Ram-

„ .. . .

'

sty, NJ.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A.

Gagan of Bronxville, N.Y.,
*

have announced the engage-
ment of Mrs. Gagan’s daugh-
ter, Maty Elizabeth Schramm,
to william Hughes Mulligan
Jr., son of Judge Mulligan of
the United States Court of
Appeals for the Second Cir-

cuit,. and Mrs. Mulligan of
Bronxville.

The wedding is planned for
next month.

Miss Schramm, an assistant

buyer for Lord & Taylor here,

attended Marymount College
in Boca Raton, Fla She is

the daughter also of the late

Frederick J. Schramm, who
was president of Chelsea

FVR5MIDT—NUMER0FF
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Furemldt of Unlondoto.
announa Bn tawnwnt of ttvlr daughtor,
Robin Both, to Gil NlMMTOff. MR of Dr
*04 Mis. Sonsour Nomeraff of Minooli.

me to Campbell .

12SS
ri,r

ii Hirer AOth Anniversary to
gP-J? Jk* and Irene OrroWI . .Amenan

lave. Me ana Dee. Lrnne «.
loving Branddilidren Cindy, -

and Mart.

5 Schwartz .

Dr. and Mis. Joshua, S~ Hapot 4m anutvorsary to
r and beloved cu rents and -

.

Inlendato, Your ooostafll tore, wisdom
daughtor, have always been our srt
in ef Ur With all our tore and grat-.

Unmla. “Tta to .

Classic 3 and 4-Pc.

Suitables in Wool I

.-VSgg-SgJ Melissa Langston Bride of Lawyer
from

nit,

8 * Melissa Lincoln Langston, (Means, attended the Univer- Fordham Preparatory School,y^l£* assistant to the president of sity of Notra Dame and etad- Fordham CoUage and the

Middletown, Del., and the
University of Pennsylvania,
studied architecture at SL
John's College, Cambridge
University, and received a
master's degree in architec-

ture from Pennsylvania. He
is with Francis, Cauffman,
Wilkinson & Pepper, Phila-

delphia architects.

The bridegroom was a'
member of the 196S United
States Olympic rowing team
and of the Cambridge Univer-
sity Blue Boat crew.

.
Betty Treiber Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. WiHiam F.

Treiber of Winchester Center,
Conn., have announced the
engagement of their daugh-
ter, Betty Treiber, to William
H. Ahrens, son of Mrs. Wil-
liam H. Ahrens of Dobbs
Ferry; N. Y., and the late Mr.
Ahrens.

Sylvia Jelliffe Married to Paul J. Lawler
Sylvia Jelliffe of New York

*qd Paul John Lawler of

^yiBgton, N. V.', were mar-
ried yesterday afternoon in

Huletts Landing on Lake
George, N. Y. Msgr. John
Nolan performed the cere-

mony and celebrated the
nuptial mass in the Roman
Catholic Chapel of the As-
sumption.
The bride Is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. John Hare
Jelliffe of Indianapolis and
Huletts Landing. A graduate
of Middlebury College, she is

an assistant research editor

of The Reader’s Digest Her

father is an architect with
Pecsok, Jelliffe & Randall of

Indianapolis.

Mr. Lawler, an assistant'

treasurer with the Mtirgan
Guaranty Trust Company,
graduated from Yale Univer-

sity in 1970. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard F.
Lawler of Woodbridge. Conn.
His father is executive vice
president of the Sanitas
Corporation.

Melissa Lincoln Langston,

assistant to the president of

Howard Weil, Labouisse,

Friedrichs Inc., an investment

securities concern of New
Orleans, was married yester-

day morning to Donald-

Woodward Doyle Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle of New
Orleans.

The Rev. Ambrose Mclnnes
performed the Roman Catho-
lic ceremony in the Chapel
of Newcomb College on the
Tulane University campus in

New Orleans.

Mrs. William Alexander
Holton Jr. was matron of
honor for her sister, and the
bridegroom's father was best
man.
The bridegroom is a part-

ner and bis father a senior
partner in the New Orleans
law firm, of Doyle, Smith &
Doyle.

The bride is a daughter of
Mrs. Alexander Nott Mdnms
Jr. of Cheshire, ConiL, and
Ponte Vedra, Fla, and Capt
Charles Bouhom Langston,
U.SJf, retired, of Albu-
querque, N. M.
The - bride, an alumna of

Hamden Hall Country Day
School, studied at Sweetbriar
and Skidmore Colleges and
graduated from Newcomb
College.

.
Mr. Doyle, a graduate of

the Jesuit School in New

(Means, attended the Univer-

sity of Notre Dame and grad-

uated from the Tulane Law
School. He served as a cap-

tain with the Marine Cmps
in Vietnam.

Fordham Law SchooL He is

an associate of the New York
law firm of Rogers & Wells.

His father is a former dean
of Fordham Law.

Jean Thompson Bride of Daniel Cohen
Jean Bradlee Thompson,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

George Elliott Thompson of

Norwalk, Conn., was mar-
ried yesterday afternoon to
Daniel Leslie Cohen, son of
David J. Cohen of Upper
Saddle River, N. J-, and the
late Mrs. Cohen.
Selectman Norman Sea-

grave of Darien, Conn., per-
formed the nondemooina-
tional ceremony at Meadow-
lands, headquarters of the
Darien Community Associa-
tion.

Ann Humpson, sister of

the bride, and Mitchell Co-

hen, brother of the bride-

groom, attended the couple.

The bride graduated from
Miss Porter's School and SL
Lawrence University. Her
father is a real estate broker

in Stamford, Conn.
Mr. Cohen, a graduate of

Colgate University, is a sales

representative with Archie
Schwartz Company, a com-
mercial and industrial real

estate concern in East Orange,
N. J.
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The
Silk

Raincoat
THAT
TRAVELS
LIKEA
FEATHER
sly

NORMAN l
LAWRENCE Ltd.
Lawrence of London

AVAILABLE ONLY AT
417 Fifth Avenue. 11Ih Floor

At 38th Street (212) 889-3119

IN CONNECTICUT

Here is

your answer

empty waif

Rosewood-.
Oak

WALLS ARE NOT JUST FORLEANING ON
MAKE THEM WORK FOR YOU!

651 POST RD. E.

WESTPORT, CONN. 06880
203-226-0921

Dreamy white European Goose
Down...that's the Continental QuUl?
Light as a cloud, to settle around
your every curve for total body com-
fort. Warm in winter...yet cool and
comfortable in thesummertime. Just
imagine.youH never make your bed

n because the Continenlal Quilt

'mates a top sheet blanket and
bedspread. Just puff it up.and your

• LowerFad BiB* nyts/s

• Ltfdmig Gift
rush (tv loBowng on£* of Coranmla!

QuMiL H not Mb wafted may return B tor
an mwnrdW refund .TWIN SISAOS DBL/Q1IEEN JJ59.S5
KINCSIBO.95
AU,vr prim art- fnr Down 8 Frmtbrr. far
all Ihnn.aitl RLm
Colon avatbbtr: (Bonrt. Cimrf. Dark
Brawn, Cmiry Yeilour, PawnIn Blur. All
quilti eavernl in mn camberl tuiiun.

we. it n last and last. Try one or
more on our 15-night, money-back
guarantee.-and discover the Sensu-
ous European sleep experience.
Down with Love! Thty were made
for each other—and for you.'

Only available from:

lEzaEasE'EasaKrqgal

theContinental
^ Quilt shoppe
Rockefeller Center
7 W. « St.. N't C 10020 (212) 757-351 1

255 E. SI St.. NYC 10019 (2121 h88-3«}2

10 liitel Rd.. L Hanover, NJ 0793b
(201) 884-1462

' Qpenm

iMd S395 lor

itilipnj and Vsursncr.) 7W<
Ch-rfc orm O. endrwed
(NY iMldenK add appltcahle -a lei I a.)

'American E\rKn' 1 =
Signature

BanLAmwicad) -
Ma*

I

t Charge 3 £*p. Dair

Wimv

Addreo

Made expressly for MAYS-. . . rich wool knit suits beautifully tailored witi

today's fashion emphasis in every detail. Colors: black, brown, plum c
flray.

1

A. Blazer with contrast sad'dle stitching. Matching long sleeve $/[()
ribbed sweater and pull-on pants. Sizes 8-6... .*t?3

B. Blazer with saddle stitching, matching vest and pull-on
skirt. Contrasting long sleeve ribbed sweater. Sizes 10-18.

S4S
•59

Bank credit cards honored Starlight Room

• MANHATTAN JAMAICA LEVITTOWN WOODMEN*.

• BROOKLYN GLEN OAKS MASSAPEQUA F1SHK1L

r

- t
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AAACON AUTO All Gos Paid

(2121 354-7777, NYC, 30 WEST 41st ST.
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By LENA WILLIAMS

A degree of friendliness and

cordiality seemed to permeate

the cool temperatures yester-

day as thousands of New York-

ers and out-of-towners scurried

about the city looking for nu-

merous sources of entertain-

ment and recreation during the

Labor Day weekend.

At hotels, in stores, on the

street and throughout the thea-

Late TV Listings
* The following information

about today’s television pro-

grams was not available in

time to appear in the Arts

and Leisure Section:

11:30 AM. (Channel 2)

“Face the Nation": David
Mathews, Secretary of Health,

|

Education and Welfare.

Noon (2) "Public Hearing”:

Senator James L. Buckley.

Conservative Republican of

New York, and Daniel P.

Moynihan, a candidate for

the Democratic nomination

for Senator from New York.

Noon (7) ‘Issues and An-
swers”: Coretta Scott King
and Murray H. Finley, chair-

man of the National Commit-

tee for Full Employment.
7 PM. (2) "60 Minutes”:

Story of Chris Sizemore, a
woman with three “split per-

sonalities”; investigation of

the weekly newspaper The
National Enquirer, report on

a physician who earns $300,-

000 a year from Medicaid.

8:30 PM. (II) “Borough

Report”:
'

“Suburbs vs. the

City—Which is Best for Busi-

ness?"
9 PM. (11) “Black Conver-

“ rattans”: Ossie Davis, actor.

* For sports events on TV,

n see Sports Today, Section 5.

ter district, people greeted each

other with smiles, polite nods

of the head and salutations.

"Have a nice- weekend, young

lady.” said a man- shining shoes

on the corner of 43d -Street and

Eighth Avenue. "I. love to see

the nice young ladies out. on

ad ay in«» today. Makes my day

go by faster.”

With temperatures around 80

degrees, crowds at the beaches

on Long Island and Coney Is-

land were reported to'be small-'

er than for a typical holi-

day weekend.
"At 2 P.M. the temperature

reached 80 degrees and people

began to' come out on the

beaches," said Max Rosey, pub-

lic relations director for the

Coney Island Chamber of Com-

tOTTERY NUMBER
Sept 4, 1976

N.J. Pick-It—797

Son and Mban

(Swelled by Ita Havd«n.Plenetar1uni)

rhf tun rises todBY at 4:36 AJA.,

»t 7:21 P.M.. end will rlia temonraw

M 6:Zt AJA..

The moon rise*' today at S:» PJ4-,

els at 4:33 A.W., Hid will riM »mar-

rmi at 6:04 P.Ml

Aug. 31 j
Setn.8 Sapt IB- Sept Z

RrstQtr.l Fas * LaslQtr. New

PlanetB

N«» York Qtv

(Tomonw*, ED.T.)

Venus—rtie» 8:17 A.A4.; sett 8:13 PM.
Mare-nses 8:31 AM., sob 6:*L
JuniTer—rises 10:32 P.M.: «« J:MP.M-
Solurn—risa 3:41 AJA.; nts 5:57 PJJA-

piaods rise m tto aes! and set In the

West, reaching their, highest oolnt on tna

noritsawth meridian, midway between

their times of rlsino and oettlno.

rnerce. "We estimated the at-

tendance at the amusement
park, on the beach and .in the

water to be 300,000 at 2 PM.
But we anticipate larger crowds;

If the weather clears up.”

In the city, however, long

lines- of theatergoers waited

outside the Times Square ticket

center at 47th and Broadway,
while other people went from
theater to theater fat hopes of

finding a show that wasn’t sold

out.

Shipping/Mails

Outgoing

SAILIKS TODAY
Tnsn*-At1*nttc I

ZIM MONTREAL (Zhn). Quebec Sent. 8i

tails from Pt. Elisabeth, N_l.

SAILING TOMORROW
South America, WBst indies. Etc.

AFRICAN COMET (FarreHI. Dakar Set#.

17; sails from Pf. Authority, BmeWyn.

SUNDAY
b .

SALE DAY

'waiter Langley, a former

New York State Senator, di&d

Thursday at his horse m
Albany. He was 55 years old.

In 1968, Mr. Langley becamr
the first Republican in 46 years
to be elected from Albany
County. He was re-elected in

1970 and 1972. but did ror

run in 1974 because o? health

reasons.
Between 1953 and 1958. he

served as special assistant to

the United States Attorney

General, specializing in civil

and appellate tax cases.

• From 1948 until 1050 he was
an associate attorney in the

Manhattan law firm of v^'in-

throp, Stimson, Putnam &
Roberts.

The AFL-C10 PRESENTS g

Labor lilii

Pres. AFL-CIO p,

WCBS 7:35 PM. f]

Coast to Coast on CBS &

Come up, to our 10m fkwr
warehouse and save up to.

50% on chairs, kweseats,
sofas, etc.

Open Sunday Oriy 11-4 PM

THE CHAIR STORE
WAREHOUSE at

105 East 29th St NYC
' €83-4126

Pns. United Steelworkers

WOR 11:15 PJ.

Coast to Coast on NBC

immum
Secy-Treas. AFL-CiO

WEVD 10 PJ
,

f--

.vei. •;

Coast to Coast on Mutual £-

CESSNA
4M31, 575-873 power, all CaHIns «jjll*wd.

annual 4 now paint, a/C, no radar. W
offer in Hie W*-

Whitearil CmwlTucnon 09409-2600

eat would Ilka la

North Jarwy arm.

SHIP YOUR CAR NATIONWIDE

Overseas $10,000 Gov't Bonded
I.C.C. GAS PAID 3 MILLION INS.

DRIVER'S EXCHANGE INC- CH 4-5M0

225 Vtat 34 Street, N Y. Roora 3001

GRADE A ZAIRE,MALECHITE
Hand cooler*, ashtrays. Ingulf* 4I7-22MZI7

INSURED AUTO SHIPPERS
INSURED FOR COLLISION 9 LIABILITY

TO CALIF., FLORIDA, All States

ALL GAS PAID—947-5230—I .C.C.

DEPENDABLE CAR TRAVEL# 139 W. 42 St.

NEW JERSEY CALL <2DI) 47M044

Long Distance Phone Users

Cut awls 4(*t~«MiJ e-o. Sl.Oto bilUnfl raduc-

mi to S647m. Quallfs: 14100 u»r* ft abm
cai Imp major dries: I-no dial Mom; 3-oilla

tram 212 ft 201 ana oadwt Call fa. Graan-

bera Collect 412-261-7177 or TO Bo* 8244.

Pittsburgh. F%. 15217.

LI. Said. T3ttii 7SI0 PJ4-, Waldorf

School, Cafhodral Avo., Garten City. Harriotts

Israel In Eotri. Ooonlnw In all saerfoitt.

Readim ran. (514) 997-7447.

mouth# Mass. 02340.

HOME WINEMAKERS: B**l *

grows for saw. Winding Sft'lWWfXSS Ra

f. Hinondswrt; NY 14WP. (607) US4NA.

DECORATOR EXOTIC PLANTS.
.

Wholes Ia Brioas. Must saM. 212-7344SD4

TAXES
Income 1m maceration and ta planning.

Bonktaoulno Cost accouirtlno- Manmnwnt
KrtitSS. &il Mwrt ouadla (212) 7S3JI9 8

Wanted: BUILDING ImmaiHalo occupancy far

reft run), non-denominational religious groan.

Mating 200. ANdlwm "rfarrad war frans-

portatlon. Call awnlnga 44 PUL (212) OX 5-

4348.

MSTAKDFOtSB

DOG/CAT LOSTOR FOUND? WE CAM HELP!
fAi i THE DOG FINDERS

(514) 481-7334 or (212) 438-4200

WILL Hw lady who found the white Malta*
dog on 44 St, in BraoJdYn, Au». 2Mh» nloasa

call 24M492.

LOST—LHASA AP50. grey temale Sr*Ji4
E 40 St. betw 1st-2nd. Needs radiation.

Reward. Fred 879-7240.

, . . 1 .
." A I TuBuaay~mTd-Mairlwitan. Roward. Call allee*

.Pg'RE amrinisi S14-283-333S; 212 734-SH1.
.

moblW b Pfnwnhu Amona# mm saswtioar.

(514) '475-3931.

GOING-SOUTO? [Florida, efc.1
.

Naw truck .tooklns

ExMriencad. • .reliable. . .212^88-5580

FOUND: WHITS ANGORA MALE CAT, de-

dotied# while collar, vicinity E 30th. 484-

S>74-hama 269-9026-tuBn
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ON 1975-6 MODELS

UNBELIEVABLE! NEVER SO LOW!
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• SANSUI 221 ,
am/fm

stereo receiver

• EP.L 2-way
speaker system
• BSR 2260, auto record

changer, base cover and

magnetic cartridge

.

T99

• PIONEER SX-535, am/fm f-

stereo receiver I

a LAB STANDARD 4C5, tj «

3-way speaker system .

a GARRARD 440M. auto.
;j ;

record changer, base, cover .1 r

Pickering cartridge '
|
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To WaiM3d,M&iitmaitre, Acapolco,

theGreek Islands,Miami,Las Vegasor wheftever

your quicklittlefeetmaywant to takeyou? . ..

Make your startang pointthe

*3&aYel sectimi ofthe SundayNew York.

Times. Plenty of ideas herefrom Times staff
' '

•writers .. .lots of advice from world travelers.

And pages and pagesofadvertisementsfrom

resort areas, resorts, transportation lines and

travel agents ... all "anxious to make youhappy ,

and comfortable in your home away from home.

IlteNewlfbrkTimes
AmerSHiig^ang hest^wd vacation guide

B.I.C.
belt drive turntables

$79
as low as Nw

SONY
STR7065A ...

STR7055 ....

.SSSc,' ‘

.$2S$

PIONEER
SX-434 $129
SX-535 $179
SX-636 $209
SX-737 .i> .. . . .$249

MARANT2
2230 r

2270../. $S43 |.i

SHERWOOD |
S7110A $1SS

Cl

E.P.I.

SPEAKERS

MB.
m , fi*

MODEL 110

MODEL180 ...

MODEL 250 ...

....$88 ea.

..$136 ea.

..$168ea.

HEADPHONE
SPECTACULAR!

Kossfto4AA ......... .$33
Sennheiser HD-414X . . .$30
Teac HP-100 .....$17

M)TALLr(EBKATAIl.yTDRE8«DUANT1T£SLaintD «EASYCRHin"IBIMS>1IAHAB1^» MAILORDERSACgrTED»MltgBCHAWDSE SUBJECTTO PRIOH SALE

TAKING THE HI6H PRICE OUT OF Hi-fi

i CARTRIDGE
SALE-A-THON!

ShureM91E .$14

I
Empire10MLSX ........$17

} Picketing 400E ...$19

BROOKLYN.
1629 FtaiDush Awanua

3 Miles North of Balt

Parkwsy.exii UN
(Back orSiZZter)

(212)336-6555
Mon Thru Fri 9-5:30

Thurs, 9-7. Sal 9-5

LONG ISLAND
ROOSEVELT FIELD
opposueAiexenders
in the mall

(516)877-1168

Mon ThruFnlO-0
sat iae

OS.W. 76*

NEW YORKCITY
(HASSONS)
119 W 57 SL
oppo&ite
Carnegie Hall

(212)347-0070
Mon Thru Fn 1(L6

S(U- 10-5

NEWJERSEY
PARAMUS
East 24? Route 4

finite west

of Bioomingoales
(201)845-9760
Mon Thru Fn 9.30-8 3D
Sal 8 30-6

NEW JERSEY
WAYNE
i4i0vvmp«!jro:v Mail

Inierse^nons oi ro‘#!C3

33.466 Imersi EG

(201)765-9744
Mon Thru Sal 5 30-3 -‘J
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I Dpera Is in the Air—And It Has a Most Familiar Ring
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PholoBraphs by Jack Mannlnn/Tha New York TIbik; • > Bah Btnoman; Mriin Staaci

.« .. on tbe busy^operatic-seene, Gabriel Baccjuier, left, sings Ia^o when the Paris Opera brings its “Otello” to New York: the Metropolitan Opera ballet warms
: rno^tfi

T

sopeniiig; E^iirie'Ballard' is “Turahdot” at the New York City Opera, and Claudio Abbado conducts the visiting La Scala company in Washington.

-- * -y. ~ , 1

. Jf

M 3-5 ~

„ ,
,

^^CHONBCRG

. with the
: ;

'''

-^oryofBay-
h still rfr

^ j
jiding in the

^ . . -(and smart-.

• r
. Tin.,the eye),

:
;-ais opening
Washington,

. -ara- opening

.

vw *"’ very nqxt

T day, what with.the New York
;Cfty^-Opera alreadyunder
rryn^i what with '.the Metro-

politan Opera making noises

prefatory to its Oct Tl open-

ing, one . might safely say

•that opera is in.the air.

: It was only a iew years

;
ago that Pierre JBoalez was
issuing manifestos saying

that opera was dead and that

opera houses should be

burned to the ground. : And

it is true that most opera

houses of the world are as

much museums,’ curators of

tradition, as the’ Metropoli tart

Museum of Art or the Her-

mitage. Look at the Scala

repertory: two Verdi operas— “Macbeth" and "Simon
Boccanegra” along with

Puccini's "La Bohfeme" and

Rossini's “La Cenerentola.”

And .what is Paris bringing?

Verdi's *"016110," Mozart's

“Le Nozze di Figaro” and
. Gounod's “Faust"

There was a certain amount
of unrest in intellectual cir-

cles when the Paris repertor

ry was announced. From La
Scala one did expect tradi-

tional opera. It never has
been an avant-garde house,

though it does present a more
adventurous repertory than

many realize. But the Paris

Opera, reconstituted in 1973

under Rolf Liebermann. does
stand For a degree of modern-
ism. In Hamburg, Liebermann
had created a house that was
wildly avant-garde, as opera
houses go. In Paris he had
to start from scratch with
repertory. But he did present
Schoenberg's "Moses and
Aaron," conducted by his

musical adviser, Georg Solti.

He did bring in such relative-

ly unfamiliar works as Mas-

senet's "Don Quichotte" and
Paul Dukas's "Ariane et

Barbe-Bleu.”

Thus, had he come to New
York with the MasSenet and
Dukas works (he probably

would not have been allowed

to take a chance on the

Schoenberg), he would have
(a) introduced audiences to

an unusual and rewarding

pair of unfamiliar operas, (b)

showed a great deal of enter-

prise, (c) given his company
a chance to excel in scores

that few if any other opera
houses can idiomatically han-

dle (for only French singers

can present French opera in

a completely idiosyncratic

manner} and (d) avoided in-

vidious comparisons.

But there ‘is something to

be said for Liebermann's

choice, and it is reflective of

the worldwide malaise that

afflicts opera. Liebermann

did hot have many options,

and neither did La Scala.

Since there is no such thing

as a successful modem opera.

Liebermann and Paolo Grassi

{the Scala manager) neces-

sarily had to fall back on.

standard repertory-

It can be said, however,

that the 1976-77 season at,

of all places, the Metropoli-

Confirmed on Page 13
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These ‘Angels’ Rush In Where Others Fear to Tread
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• * \1though -

/ he
. :'tMs none of the

.. r
.

£*A . icredentials' <rf a'

-f‘ * t i.ceIelH4ty quiz -
,m candidate, Mar-\

. . -ton; . WStadky
5 ' n.in on 123 Broad-

*w» over the past !25

.

is .actively enter-
:r^3* - afFecs to jofa 11 1few-
.
- V-;^. ons Bus season.

.

j?-' adelphk- lawyer'who
:f piak^his,home. M-.

£ N“3.; Mr. Mltodry
been bHTed icy

- J
_

'?.* theatrical lohdmtak-i
1 .vut . he nevertheless

.
y- a autheaitic' Iaiiteig

he Great White Way-.
g forth. more‘ ‘ft,er‘

with more money
ere who rush in with-

'

.7.:essful results, he is

y- : y's to P'
f

t
. nd most consistently

_

,j i us investor in New'
,:ater.

; brought some $15

of his, his friends’.

r -dates' money to .the

, r 3 has become a near
-•l re himself in the

In the midst of this
.

continuum of ;,success, there

comes, ^on.^a persistency an-

nual basis, the month of Sep-

~tember, - a’ time when Mr.

Mitosky and. his fallow' in-

vestors must make the cruel

choices of Whether, what and
how much. . . “ ^

It’s an area fraught with
hazard. .Four out of five

.
shows lose money for their

; investors. . Of the profitable

ones, half produce only mea-
-• ger returns. But 10 - percent
- of - the productions , make
Icolossal . 'profitsJ'.-'and-i this,

"combined with ‘ the glamour
factor in owning a piece of.

.a. Broadway show, is flie litre

that keeps moneymen like
" Mr. Mltoisky roIEng against
1'-the odds. ....

“• Now even Ihose odds are
'getting longer. ’The pppor-
‘ tnnity-for substantial profits

to justify, the risks is becom-
ing less and ’less," Mr. Mi-
iMky said in an'intemew-in;-
theHampshire House suite he

:

uses - as
- a New Yoric office

’

- arid residence. "Doe to the

.higgler cost of operating, you
can. have a show that will

run for a year and keep pay-
;

ing -everyone except the ul-

Contmued on Page 5
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His Money Talks

In Hollywood

By JIM WATTERS

W
hen 'Columbia
Pictures retired

its Liberty Lady
logo leaving

only an Abstract

sunburst in

place of the lady's famous
torch, an inside joke drifted

around the stucco and steam-

rooms of Beverly HUls:. Co-

lumbia should have enshrined

Lester Fersky and his money
bags as the company’s new
trademark.
Who is Tester Persky? He

is tiie man who has co-fi-

nanced or cp-producrid ’ 22
films since 1973, including

“California Split,” "For
Pete’s Sake,” "The Last De-
tail,” 'Tunny Lady,” “Sham-
poo,” ‘Taxi Driver5' and “The
Missouri Breaks.” Inside' the
'Industry, he is generally con-

sidered the one major phe-

nomenon—besides the disas-

ter-film rage—of the 70’s. To
the general public, however,

his name is little known; you

Jim Watters is a freelance

writer who frequently re-

ports on the film scene.Dnwta to Vidor Juba»

have to search to find ifamid
a myriad of credits, and then

it is often camouflaged by
corporate titles, like The
Devon Company or The Cla-

ridge Associates. ’ Tbe easy

one to spot is "Production

Services by Perslcy-Bright.”

For Lester Persky has not

been a producer per se, as
Darryl Zanuck was or Rich-

ard Zanuck is. Instead, he
heads the most successful

"production venture capital”

operation in the business.

This euphemistic label for tax

sheltering also means Persky

is part of -the ongoing
controversy over a bill now
before the Senate, one which
could eliminate or at least

sharply curtail existing tax
benefits. . Essentially, tax
sheltering is tbe creation of

artificial paper losses for tax

advantages by investing in

high-risk areas, such as real

estate, cattle-feeding and the

oil and gas industries.

Wealthy Investors use shel-

ters to take tax deductions

not just for dollars invested

but also for accelerated de-

preciation which can offset

current business income.

Continued on Page 9
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MUSIC 1
FESTWflb

at the BeaconTheatre
Broadway and W* Stroa*

' SepLIB

Johnnie Taylor
{Disco Lady)

Freda Payne
8 PM & 11:30 PM; $7.50 & $8.50

Sept 24. 25
The Cecil B. Dumented

Broken Blossoms Revue
& Ballet Co. „

7:30 PM & 10:30 PM; $8.50 & $9350

Octl .

J

Ralph Mlcardofi Ray Avieltos Present -

Johnny Ventura
8 PM & 1 1 :30 PM; $8.50, $8^0 & $10.00

Oct. 9

Gato Barbieri

& Special Guest.
*

8 PM; $6£0 4 $7.50

Oct 10

Dr. Hook
& The Atlanta Rhythm Section

8 PM; $6.50 S $7.50

OcL 15

Ralph Micardo a Ray Avfeltaa Present:

Larry Harlow
8 PM & 11 :30 PM; $6.50, $8.50 & $1 0.00-

OcL 17

§ Gospel Jubilee
’

First Tima In New Yoric

6 PM & 9 PM; $6.00 $7.00 & S8.00

Tickets on sale at the Beacon Theatre

Bo* Office (874-1717)

1 & AS Ttcketfon outlets (S4V7290)

Watch tor armouncemeftta lor future concerts.

50C Parking wftti this act Luson Parldno

has parking tacflibes avaSabla at several garage

locations an W. 76 SL & W. 77 SL between

Broadway and Amsterdam Avne.

VftGQTGOES WITH ALLTHE COOCXGOOD TB'flES

yno SaM'G'ii. w.rnr and.Me
Product ol Spun, lmoofitd a, Monumr Hum i Whim Lid., JO,A-

^MansMor Hiwl W.nm LKL, i»7«

mOOUCED BY UNGMET ENTERrAWMEMT COR*

“t madison square garden

Joseph Papp
presents
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FRI. SEPT. 10
thru SUN. SEPT. 12

JAY SLACK
AND THE AMERICANS

o il-. -.

, DION

K "vm -«r-

Ilk

r* acgyiiTwi warn ptuapRooUcilas
/

TUES- SEPT. 14

thru SUN. SEPT 19

JERRY LEWIS
TONY

MARTINO
,>»

;j

|• «<> :•
~

-• ~Z. <

: /i
'* jfc

» ».
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'
1
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New York
Shakespeare Festival

Productions
See Theater Directory tisTinf fordetails.

TUES. SEPT 21“ thru SUN OCT. 3

YUL DRYHHER
RQDOERS £« HAMMERSTvtW' S

the king and r

CONSTANCE TOWERS
• .-V.W •. v -

: r + ; - -

^sewest.* SSEi
sawasMSsa ffiagBsasstv

>Sun 1300 pm ISA 50. 7 50 p«l S3.60.7iO ^
PHONE CHARGE — BAHKAMERICARD OR MASTER
CHARGE: (516) 354-2727 or NYC [212; 239 n

EC-V C.^CE * '.N"0 '
.

* : \ '
.

- •
'

•
:

p V.',, i-“». i

« ‘VANITIES’ Is-An Evernng

.
I Heartily*»»£.

Brush Hollow Rd„ **VfVrV'T_u.

Nominated forBmtPUT of dm Y«d l?dm.NY D™»

S^eV CHAKGIT (212> 239-71T7. Matinee

Today at 3.

00-0

i1

,

“
a*! NYC (

212)
239-7177

MAIL ORDERS write WESTBURY MUSIC FAIR, BOX 969.

vvf‘?tburY LINY 11590. Send check or money ordermth

Smpid .envelope. Please list alternate dates

and prices..
. . ..

. A MUSIC FAIR ENTERPRISES INC. PRODUCTION t

Westchester Premier Theatre

mSTRUCTIDN

r SCHOOL OF MUSIC

JOHN O. CROSBY, President

college Division

coutses in all major felds leadingwtfte

Bachelor, Master of Musicand Doctor of

performing Arts Degree

EXTENSION division
Dinsaar,
Louis Jean RUMui

EveninK-courses both basic, advanced;

performing and theoretical skills

PREPARATORY division

EtaS&m-Rigeito .

'

Complete music curriculum for Elementary

and High School students

Auditions: Sept 9th & 11th

SUMMER SESSION
Dirts**. ^
pjyjd Gidtrtf

Applied Music courses in Mode Education,

Theoretical Skills.

WMworCdifcrMcim

MANHATTAN SCHOOLOFMUS»C^_
120 QarWtont Avenua •New York, N.Y. 1002T

(212)749-2802

CHORUSAUDmONS
BROOKLYN PHILHARMONIA

CHORALSOCIETY
W^rRbu,CndMr

PIANO AND VOICE

ADULTS AND CHILDREN
BEGWHEHS WELCOME

KBanon— it m msK b.

ENROLLNOWFOB THE FALL

PHONE S88-7817

STAPLES
(njaMCHYmnuunNcna

METERS

MOKDAY BErnWraw
DUHOSUT SErroiMK]

NEW TONY I

W1LUAMS
LIFETIME

RON CARTER

HO ONE ADMITTED lMO» II

DOUIU PROOF RE011RED

TOE BOTTOM LINE
15 WEST 4th STREET

(CORNER OF MERCER)
(212) 22H-7M0

original

• center v..,-'

;

enlarged

1030-630

4tSES3St
4WES4SI
486-0941

v.

m

rBEREORMIHCj
'ARTS;!

Th^tructio_hj

AADA'S Special

Saturday Ading Classes

Comprehensive Courses

ADULTS/THNS/PRETEBIS

AU BEGIN OCT. 2
- Apply Now!

AMERICAN ACADEMY
OF DRAMATIC ARTS
120 Madison at 30th St

MU 6-9244

my—f M MW.I I

''Nile
/pH)
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Roadway

rfWlt SUSAK — A [mob
l* to *» * wuikar wsjoiyHI tbowW tin
I IHablft and lovable," The

black whet."
s -radian!." Witter Km
;var, T*. pjoWhh at
«" So»r* h not to enjoy

I'uly IdleBird ojoyl*
and Mil «r Marfam‘1 Cat-
«r and hnHu dorio*
- -The problem litotioa
b“ Lofton brad
«* Lend ra. [H.

gAff"* **TA- m
SUITE—iFear

. gteyMs by
Mmaunfd with dlfnran)
iiw W» 3MU »Hi* «f Kw
Hotel at ‘dlHernol lima

lOB wtroosos, Directed by
tth Tammy Grimes. Gwh
c Wrtton. Barbara Barrio,
round (he first and (Mid
Mr and square war of
>r, with somethin* vjbHrn-
s loll owr." and -the
wwlc teenj Its brifljtner,
•III. 32P W. Oft S».

uwal nr AoD Posse, Free
i iCannor, rovolwhw srouftf
i ot ta» CSktmq criminal
? twenltes. OlrpOrd and
bv Mr. Fosse, the Stare

fltmu Lenqra ttemriz and
. Ola* fames' catted It
f. raimdrr bat mKfuelctl,"
:-'cm-lirtlK-ateto nrrfona.
W Kerr noted, “if* al-
tuM«r to lei Ibe dander,

1 bmaltie." 4S)h Slrebt
W. 46fii St. (Cl 64271)

IE—Mithaw Bennett's new
•bed the me awl timet

tea* shaw dancer. “Thu
Mstreled mix ot music,
md seaWared momnonf
mired an absototeness ei
Kc con/roi over spate, that
i bulb lb economy and th
si* failine tide rum took
uy at the shubert." (Ken)
Vt- Ulb SJ. id 6-5950)

filter's lorry awant-xln-
of a stable tor «fn nfinfa
drees and IhcreaHw uitttef.

He fneafnianf. me factor'*
ell as tha boy's. Is probod.
* tbs matte o/ suMlltr.
Ure and Krth UcOwmgfl

titf. Water Kerr wm* But ttw Pt«y
"nulies DM Maw * etece M breelhtos
disenerv and that Mr. terfclnt estab-
lish** “the otav'i InttHsetwl prerattet

at Its openLae wHh a Utter, wnclr*t.
Ins ctorWr." Directed bv Jana Doctor.
( start Hm Men., Douglas Campbell takes
«tr tar Mr. Perkins, i Plrmoalh, 236 W.
4Sh St. ta 6-VIM) Claus Sat.

SOOSreii-'TW* ihesftif, based on Km
Gespd Accordne ta St. fctaHJm, soils

nseH bat in Its lira part,- Its imps
Hvp—and, after fir* vein, still fresh*—variations on file life and Mfabtet Of
taxes. The second pari, with betrayal
and oudttxfon, doesn't work as well.
The cai ride beemnos swflmeot . . . Ttw
c*M at tM Breadhurst cootd hardly be
better." (Bter) To* figtilna data.
Mode and lyrics by Steuben Schwartz:
Mocalnd ant directed hr JotoMUduet
Tetwtat Bioadtiord. Ms W. 44th St.
(Cl 646OT) Chore next Sun.; raoeens
at. Plrtnootti ThMIer mi' Sod. IS.

GK&UE-4 musical Mnufy of lb* lata*£*** the a Iris wore Ml poodle

J*W* .«djb* boys had ta HM ttwlr
b*(r. There is a cosy awresshMiesi
ta tbp dmu, a denbereMy IowMiimHm
and Ucstfccn fastalesiuere that sow.
«<< Hud attracHvt. ramclaftv . . .nua who were Hannan. In MUdle
Amwira ai Ihr n- x lb IOSQ's.-
I Samos) Royal*. SC W- J5tti St. 1C!
S-S7A0)

CUTS AND DOLLS—Jo SwtaUfl* and Aba
Burrows' caned* breed on the umbton.
bustlers and Sahnftan «nn* humts at
Mown Runyon, wiffi move eod lyrirs
be frank Laesw. BHly Wilson directed
an JtMrteck cast Headed hr Horma
Donaldson and Robert Gurtlaetac. "It It
a conpfeMr new lock at an old work
—and this frashnss Is portiaos reoe-
din* advantageous ... (the play] nr
mains as wry end fanny and as an-
chanting and re en tracing re ewr."
(faraesj. dreadway. 1661 Sway, af 53d
St. (Cl 7-7W2)

CHE MAGIC SHOW—A mow set In a Hilt*
ntahtdub In Passaic. centerine
areonf an liliMlenist enTerlalMr. Water
Knr wrote that "tho show is lb*
Und that parents wtli late cMIdren
to ... bol Ihev eo for thdr owo hm.
realty. *• Dom Homing stare. Cart, 731
W- 48ta SL 1489-63KU

ME AMD BESSIE—LKHM KopUns In flit

regs-le^ldKs4*<a9S star* of Bessie
Smith, ait* Bunt ibomM Uut “a
cutKlderabla effort has been made to
•tv* fi the stung atul aibshUKB of a
•taolu* theatrical evening." Water Rare
found Dud "while most d Ihe somn
re Bessie's, If Is Miss Hnokhis who

. 4s ttnre on stage, auerilw aw utrilloo
e*f wanfcUtaWr her own woman."
CantEtyed by WIN tell And Miss He*
Uns. Directed br Robert GnmwahL
Edison, 240 W. 47th Sf. (PL 7-7164)

MV FAIR LADY—lao SRhertKen. Oirts-
ttaa Andress, Com Row end Robert
Cool* In Ihr ZHtthwiMasrsary eratfuciioa
¥ 1b* Alan Jay LwnnYFrederick Lecwe

T.*: v*. • ! *:t..jn =
•> »r~r t v- w-. . . -t -

*

(fra II (S a

BURRELL

ROM CARTER

* :«-
wm •••• .'TLW4.’*

THE

muskal, hasad tm Geer** EemtrS
Thaw’s "Pygmsiien." Dlreded fey tarry
*dlw. "II prows 20 rears stroma*. *
Unw » dezziinslr melodic and vfuaiiy
rich m Us Orel ad tha) it uaiccly
sheds a seenmf—and so eiMltonalty
binding In its SKOnd that vm wniuter
whr you were merefr dxtzltd by Ih*
first." (Karri St. tamos. 246 W. tatti
a. iox s^tsei

PIPP1H—* musical about CtMrlenutnc'i
un {PecJn}. Mvac and Irrica hr
Stephen Schwartz; dlreded and chorea,

graphed by Bob Fosse; Northern J. Cal-

loway end Michael Ruseri have Die tea-*

tare rates. "Whet will certainly
ha Metaotabfa (s (ha staging by
Bob Fossa - . - l» takes • oamfullv
entloan' little shew and Uunttm H
Into meat. This Is tantasHc." (Barms)
Inparut, 249 W. 4Mb St. (CO 5-2412)

THE RUNNER STUMBLES—Milan Sllfl's

Orel pfar about a priest accused af mtr-
darbife a non. which Is. siowlUneeinly, a
tew story about an ImpoBiblfr tew, a
psyctotaotcal mystery and a reflective

study of the strictures ot reltaten. Di-

rected by Austin Pendleton. "In fills,

his find Olay, Mr. Stilt has the restraint

and wrsness of an exocrtenced drama-
tist. (Gmsow) "An Hderestlng lint try,"

hot "good cHmams arenf made of lo-

axpllcabte averslgMs." (Karr) LHIta,

240 W. 44itl St. (221-642S)

SAME TIME. NEXT YEAR — Bernard'
Slade's Broadway debut »l*v aboul

nun (Ted Bcuall) and woman (Sandy
Dennis! In a ema-a-war monogamous
aduficrv lasllne (ram ifSI ta 19/S.

Dlreded bv Gene Saks. "A neatly tunc-

ttenal senilraeidal comedy Ihantuthlr

csflscientlous (bout eefilM e lauob every

to to to seconds." IKerr) Alklnm, 256
Vt. 471b SI. (Cl 5-3430}

SHENANDOAH—A musical. Ml wfthta Iho

turmoil of .the Amoncati Civil War,
starring John CuHum. Oiraded by Ptritlm

Ruse, music and lyrics fey Gary Grid
end pplfr Udell. What Ih* author-com-

posers have dm Is 'To >el» uorm Hio

most commonplace of Saturday Ewnlnd
Post covers, stria It of both preHHi-
cathm end Urn mockery we've proares-
sivoly applfod ta if, end offer it as (he- -

original bare bones of inend." (Kerri

Atom, 250 W. 52d St. {PL 74646}

STREAMERS — Th* DKtuslon of David
Rate's (iidnam Irltasv, grtdeh Is sH m
a barrack room and takes Iho faitorUnk-

loo themes of two minorities bnnwsex-

uals and blacks—to Indicate Hie sudden

awful pressures Rut can detonate a dis-

aster. Directed by MIV* Nldtofc. "Taut
as a bowstring. wurocalJ** as Hi* oo-
fartnmahle mystery ef Personality ta

always provocative." (Kerr) Also, th*
•lay . is performed “wllti energy and
sensitive wariness under Mr. Nichols's

profrins-fn-A-snatcpfi stage direction."

Hmrtwtnx* 150 W. 65fti SI. (EH 2-1676)

THE THRES>EHNY OPERA—Tha BartoH
Brecht and Kurt Wrill modern classic to

a new IranstoKoa by Ralph Manbefm end
John Willett. Directed bv Richard Fere-

man; with Raul juTle, C.K. Alexander,

Elizabeth Wilson, Roy Bredsmlth, Ellen

Green. Presented by Joseoh Paw's Hew
York Shakespeare Festival. CHvn (tames:
"The nest Interesting and orielnar ttitea

Mr. Paw has producad since bo se) up
shop if the Vivian BeMflvnf tore* sea-

sons ago." Walter Kerr: " It'll (cave voo

slack—except lor Ift* satisfaction yourm may tak* In Mr. Foramen's lira
•reteMueries and lb* certainty Hut any
moment now Mr. Wpill will b* heard
from again." Beaumont, IS) W. 65th St
(EN 2-7616)

VERY GOOD EDDIE—A Guy Holton/

Jerome Kern musical Involving t mlxuP
among ho* bonaymooii coopi os on *
Hudson River davtaat. "Not having
Jioant the nuntture, and Hi* numbers
having been written bv Jtrumo Kem, I

was overwhelmed by their freshness.”

(Karr) With Charles Repole and Vir-

ginia Seidel ("If he Is as eneamne as
l» Is dell. Mips Seidel Is period-ador-

able.") Dlreded by Bill Glle. Booth,

222 W. 45lb 51. (a 6-57fi9) Doses to-

day.

THE «1Z—Tho Tony-winning sIHilacfc

musical ventoa af "The Wizard af Oz,"
directed b* GeoHroy Holder. “Everrlhlne
Is don* cortHdonllv ... If lust doesn't

have firm ground tencalh II to see
where It's coin* freer. Kansas, Harlem.

M-G-M. or a klddlos' matinee." (Kerr)

Mates! Ic, 247 W. 44th Si, (Cl A0730)

Arts and Leisure

Guide
Edited by ANN BARRY

Highlights Sr* Index to Listings
Thpafior 3 Laredo. Julius Levine, 'i
j. rreaten «w i— hob- n j

RALLY AROUND THE FLAG—The
Smithsonian Institution initiated a nation-
wide competition far new flag designs
foot the Stars and Snipes, of course, but
those for states and cities, institutions

and societies), and the results are in. On
Saturday, the Museum of Modern Art will
open a display of 25 winning flags, which,
after its dosing on OcL 24, will travel

across the country. The contest, a free-for-

all, apparently drew artists interested in

symbolism who. for one reason or another,
chose such diverse subjects as the Con-'
gra ss of Racial Equality, the Audubon So-
ciety, the' U. S. Postal Service, the Amer-
ican Indian Movement, the Pittsburgh
Coastal Guard and the State of Alaska.

Jaime Laredo. Julius Levine, Yo-fj Ma,
Itzhak Perlman, Jeau-Bemard Pommier,
Jean-Pjerre Rarnpal, Leonard Rose, Alex-
ander Schneider. Richard Stoltzman and
Pinchas Zufcerman.

Art 12, 18

Photography 18

Children 18

Miscellany 18

Dance 3, 10

Films 10, 11

Music . 11,12
STERN AND FRIENDS—In an interview

In The Thnes six years ago, violinist Isaac
Stem looked back on his 35-year career

and remarked, “I want to read, perhaps

write a bit. go to concerts, theaters and
even go to the opera. Maybe I'll be able to

see my friends other than In odd moments
around a frantically conceived table.” So
much for leisure activities. This weekend,
plus Sept. 13 and 19, Mr. Stem will meet
up with Mends at Carnegie HaJI for a se-

ries of five chamber-music concerts. The
guest list Jnciudes Edward Druzinsky.

Maureen Forrester, the Guameri Quartet,

DANCE, DANCE, DANCE—Starting to-

day, eight film musicals with Fred Astaire

and Ginger Rogers will run at Carnegie

Hail Cinema, on Sundays, through Sept.

26, the bonus being that they are spanking
new prints made by the American Film in-

stitute in collaboration with Exxon from
original RKO negatives. Today, the sched-

ule includes "Flying Down to Rio" (1933 j.

the first film in which Astaire and Rogers
appeared together, most memorably in “The
Carioca" dance number and "The Gay Di-

vorcee" <1934), in which the pair first had
starring roles. Erik Rhodes, a character

actor who appeared in "Gay DiVorcee,"

will be on hand this evening at 9, between
shows, for a half-hour interview in which
he will be asked to recount how it was to

work with Astaire and Rogers, and, further,

what those Hollywood days were like.

TV-Radio 18, 21, 22

Unless otherwise noted, the critical judgments in this Guide reflect the published views of Times critics.

GriW Grove

ack and Julia MacEenzie in “Marathon 33"
Theater Company

Now Previewing

CHECKING OUT—JUteo Swim oUr about

a retired stir of Hi* Yiddish Theater.

Directed by lurry Adler; »ftf> Mr. Swift

aod Jbm Cogland. Longacre, 72a W.
48lh SS. (Cl 6-5639) Previews begin

Thur.

OATS IN THE TREES—A ofay by Mar-
guerite Dura*, translated by Sonia Or-
well. Mildred Danrtock. Joseph AUhar,
Susan Ladner, Ed 5ettakl«n bead Iba

cas). Directed by Stephen Porter. Circle

In the Snuare. 103 8way.l5Sl-(l72B)

FOR COLORED GIRLS WHO HAVE CON-
SIDERED SUICIDE/WHEN THE RAIN-
BOW IS EHUF-Hlaak* Shanae's (ve-

iling of proso and peelrv, given bv
seven Mack actresses (including Miss
ShaiinF), which is a collage ol a black

woman's oilstone*. Directed by or Stott.

When l| recently ran Off Broadway at

the PubMc/AnsNCber, Waller Karr com-
mented'- "It has drama hidden and boil-

ing lust beyond an apparently controlled

surface, ready In be mysteriously un-
leashed somewhere behvoen the arro-

gant tarn of a head and the Inhirialed

dona re a hare tool." Booth. 222 W.
45)h St. (C( 6-5959) Prevtaws begin

Ft!.

LET MY PEOPLE COME-A Musical
that treats sa a nirvana, which has
lust moved from Off Broadway. Directed

by Phil Oe5terman. Msrosco, 217 M.
«th St. tCl 6-6230),

Off Broadway
(Many of the loltowfne nmfudtons nr*

offered only on certain fare of tha

wot)

BOY MEETS BOY-A musical comedy
about tha 30's, which Is a homosexual
spoof ef the "bov meets girl" situa-

tion. With hook hr Bill Sally and
Donald Ward, music and, Ivrics bv Mi.
Solly. Directed bv Ron 'Treutmu. "A
feeble fakaoti." (Gussow) Adore Play-

house. 100 Seventh Avc. 12424*57)

THE FANTASTICK5—BO* meets girl, bov
loses girl, bay gels girt—which Pro-

ceedings are accompanied by some un-
forgettable tunes. The Tom tanas-Harvey
Schmidt creation 1s Hie longest-running
chow In American theater blriorv. Sulli-

van Street Playhouse# I Ft Sullivan Si.

(OR 4-3332)

THE NEW MAN —A hao-acf remedy bv
John von Hard# tonritoo an Ih- attic*

politics Of th* workers in a Manhattan

Publishing company- "The Playwright
shrewdly satirizes . . . Th* actors take

ih* correct approach toward th* mate-
rial: total conviction mo when most
manic Georg* Allison Elmar's direction

K nSouroful." (Gussow) Ha Smoking
Playhouse 17 W. 24ft St. (2450973)

SEXUAL PERVERSITY FK CHICAGO—

A

ptay by Dirld Atuaef (preceded on to*
Ml) by a two-nen-tm-o-oark-bandi play,

"Duck Variations"). “Narrative her* Is

elliptical, lotfm portent, not much more
Run Ughtnlng-flash glimpses into the

sexual enthusiasms and hostilities brief-

ly generaled by two vnung man, two
young women- . . , Out of th* tumble
uni outrageously tunny things come."
(KerrJ Directed by Albert Tatazauckas.
Cherry Lana, 3t Commute* St. (989-

2020)

TUSCALOOSA'S CALLING ME—"A Inert-
ly unpretentious, thoroughly engaging

little revue." with “brisk and rippling

and unabashedly tuneful tongs." (Karri
Music and toricg by Hank Beebe and
Bill Hew, directed and slated hr
James Hammratein and Gul Andrlsam,
witti a cast of three. Chelsea yveMside.

407 W. 43d St. (541-094)

VANITIES—JacK Heffner's "diverting ac-
count, parheps even a mildly most
account, of tin* alrij on th«ir tong,
sad Journey iron chaerieafars at high
Ktool to serertf* froeens and finally «
“was wanly aperoachlu ft* SB's wtm
Mitt* more than ihtlr couraoo end f.wdr

- eftt* to calt ttalr man." (Bareosi) "An
•wring I heartily ransomd." (Ketr)
A taint vwhw* of Robert Katfirfs Qwt-
9M Theater. Playwrights Horizon, and
tna Lien Theater consunr from Ouecns-
Dtredvd bv Ganand Wright. Omsaa
H*fSldet ASP 0. 43d St. C54I-UM}.

WOMEN BEHIND BARS—A comedy by
Ton Even, starring Dlvln*. Directed hr
Ron Unfc. Truck and Warehouse, 79 E.
Aft St. (7774140)

Off Off Broadway
(Many ef ttw MtowTnn eratomttau an
Herod only on certain lot of tha weak.)

THE CHERRY ORCHARD—OwUwv's via*
directed by Andres Castro- West Side
Commutatr Reoertwy Theater, 2S2 W.
list St. (666-35Z1) Closes next Sun.

THE COLLECTOR—A drama Iliad version
of John Fowles’s bogie about an English
stark who kidnaps an arf^dwot student.

Directed bv Alan A. Gabor. "Tha Green-
nrlrtr Maws produdlOQ gives us nothing
hut exlenials and for the oast part, it

sires them badly." (Edw) Greenwich
Maws. 1AT W. 13lh SI. (CH 3-6100)

A DROP )M THE PUDDING—A homounc-
ini morality play, written by and stu^
ring Paul Vanra. Directed by Richard
Roberts. Gllns, 240 «. Sway. (925-’

2619)

EARTH SPIRIT—Frank Wedekind's data,
dent musical awe. adapted and directed
by Allen R. Befknaa. with mush: and
hrtes by Gary Lavlttsaiu Mr. Wedctdnd'g
"Pandora'j Bouc," directed b* JHr. Belk-
nap, Is ttw late-night show. Direct Thea-
ter, 455 ». 43d St. (765-2117)

FEMALE TRANSPORT -A London import
bv Slav* Gooch, which is concerned
with &lt women prisoners being tranv-

eorted by ship from England ta Austra-

lia In ttw Nrly IBDO's. Directed by
Scott Porter. Performing Garage, 33

Winder St. (96U652) Coens Wed.

HAMLET MM AS YOU UKE JT—Sfcate-

uean's plan presented bv the Hew
Sfutesprar* Company of San Frendeco
in ifo lint New York engagement. Di-

rected for Margrit Roma. St- ClemanPj,
A23 W. 4Mb Si. (246-7277) Opens Mon.

LINE end SHOOTING GALLERY—Two
mte-act«rt by Israel Horovltz, ttw first
carrierlw on bur men and a woman
standing to (Im and the second on the
war betemen men and woman. Directed
bv Carol idol Cllv* Barnes described
"Line" U a Play with "wit, humor
and fantasy," and "Shooting Gallery"
as "a neat gin, watty done." T3ta
Strait Theater, SO W. 13th SI. (924-97S5)

MACBETH—Shakespeare's tragedy is the
opening production of the Jean Cocteau
Repertory season. Directed by Eva
Adamson. Bauwerto Una, 310 Bowenr,
at 2d St. (677-0060)

MARATHON 33-Jurw Havoc's Bwaier
piece, directed by Garland Wright. Lion
Ttmetar Company, A32 W. <2d SI. (M7-
4227)

MIND-BENDING—A sexual comedy writ-
ten and directed by Richard Townsend.
Uri» Shw* Theater, 50 W. Ufb Sf.

(924-978S)

MIDDLE OF THE NIGHT—7h* Jewish
Repertory TTnaier's production of Paddy
Oiaycfsky’s play about young woman
and an older naaufacfuryr. Directed

by. Martin Zurl*. Emanu-EI Midtown,
334 E. 14Ml Sf. (674-7200)

POUFF—A mu5Ka) with a cast ef
14. Dtroctod and choreographed bv

Peter Jackson. Uttt* HlPoodreme. 227
E. 56ft Si. (755-1020)

LOS PROCERE5 and EL PEINE Y EL
ESPEJD—Two productions of ihe Cuban
Cultural Center of Nrw York. 60) W.
51st Si., el Eleventh Av». (SI6-RS64)

Closes next Sun.

THE SEA GULlr-Chekhov's play, directed

Or Arthur ReeL Drome Committee
Repertory. 17 W. 20th St. (92M377)
Opens Thur.

THE SNOB—A new adaptation of Carl
Stornheim't comedy a hour a scoundrel'*
climb to th* In* In the business and
social worlds ot pre-world War i Ger-

many. Directed by Dick Brukenield.

rtle Repertory CO., 97 SeventhAM. So.

1924-7100), Owns Wm.
SOHO REPERTORY—ta repertory; Harold

Pinter's "The Birthday Party,
-
’ dlreded

by Marlene Swartz, end Stan Kaplan's

"July 2" and ,
‘T1^anks9ly^n^.,,

directed

by Jerry Engelbert. 19 Memr Sf. 1925-

2S*3)

A WOMAN OF HO IMPORTANCE, and"
THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EAR-
NEST—Two etavs bv Oscar Wilde in
repertory. Directed by 4. Periv McDon-
ald. Open Ere, 3T6 E. Iftti til, <04-
6909) Chaos nut sun.

Tristate

ANNIE—A musical brad on ft* Yaffle
Orphan Annie" comic stele. Music - bv
urios Slrmna, hrrtcs bv Martin Owe-
irin, tank br TTwmcs Mrehan. (Raritoeed

by Kerr in this Inn.) Gnodspeed (tosra

Hoose, East HuMin. Coon,

The Nation

GUTHRIE THEATER—In repertory:' "Tlte
Matrinnaker," "Cat on a Hot Ha Reef,"
"Rasencrantz a Gulldewstern Are Dead,"
"An Enemy of the Pwrete.** Minneap-
olis.

’

STRATFORD FESTIVAL—In iWeitMf:
Omgreve's "*tw Wav of ttw world.*'
directed br floblii Pblirtm; Shakas-
paare'a "Hamlet," dlreded by Mr.
PMfifps and William Huff: Shakespeare’*
"AnttwoT and Ciaonalra." directed by-
Mr, Phillips; WUde'g "Tba lorertinc*
ef Being Ernest," directed br Mr.
Phillips; Shakespeare's "The Tempest."
directed by Mr. Phillips and Mr. Hutt;
Shakespeare's "The Merchant of Ventee
directed bv Bill 6tassco- "Tim troop*
h still No. 3 In ttw EnellslHMatlM
ttmstor—after Britain'* ffatloul Theater
and Its Ron!' Shakespeare Company—
but near, tor ft* first time. It ta

clearly playlne In ttw same teaeue."'
(antes) Stratford. Ontario.

A TEXAS TRILOGY—Three Mare by Pm
ton Jones, In repartory: "Lo Aon Hamp-
ton Lowly Oberfander," starring Diana
Ladd, and "Tha Last Meeting of tha

Kalgftfs of ftw Wit* Magontfa" and
"The Oldest Living Graduate," starring

Fred Gwrnae. Directed br Alan Sdmebt-
tr. Elsenhower, WastHnolon, D.C. Closes
next Sun.

J^ance

JERRY AMES DAHCR COMPANY—Ames
appeared with tha Hoofers In flnlr
evenings or ohf-time tan dance. In *
rare appearance, hla comamr will

Perform soft shoo; Irish, Jazz. Spanish,
and classluLctyla tap numbers; os well

- as several new works by this balletic

master. JHammumt Manhattan Theater,
221 E. 71 rt St. (422-3G00) Wed.-Sal-.

<; nul Sun., 3 and 1.

CHILDREN'S BALLET THEATER AND
THE NEUBERT BALLET COUPANY-
Cenfrai Park famished. Fifth Av*. and
72d St. Sat., 2:30. Fro*.

COUNTRY DANCE AND SONG SOCIETY—'
An enttiuMaslle group ef Informed ama-
teurs who haw dedicated fhernsnivas

' to tha proposition that early American
music and social done* can be educa-
tional sod too. Uncoil Center Ouf-oi-
Doors festival, Lincoln Center North
plaza. Today, noon. Free.

JENNIFER DONOHUE and BILLY SIEGEM-
FELD—American Theater Lab„ 219 W.
IPtfy St. 19244077) Frl.-next Soil, JL

MIRIAM OORI5ME, SHANGO AND LOUIS
CELESTIN—HalHan son* and dance:
Dorlsme sings. Shango (a Hatties folk

group) dames, and Cellstin is ttw kina
of Bindu (Haitian belly dancing), and
drummer and comedian par exailmea.
Presented by South Street Seaport Mu-
seum, Pier IS on the East Rim. (766-

9042) Sat., 7:30.

ARA FITZGERALD, KATHY DNAMES and
JOAN DURKEE—RaCMl fancUhMle
pieces. American Theater Lab., 219 Vf.

19ft Sf. (9244077) 7ms,, «.

SYBIL HUSKEY-14 E. 17ft SI., 4ft D.
im«97) Tbur.-Frt„ 9.

MOB I US DANCE COMPANY—A now com-
pany. UTO Theatrical Cantor, 597 Bwiv
at Houston. 1242-3900) Fri.-Saf., t

NEW YORK DANCE FESTIVAL—Freo Per-

tonnancss br bolti new companies and
established dancers and aMwanles. To-
day, 3: Philippine Dance Company,
Harry, and Witter Nicks Dane* Thaler.
Today, Tuns., 1: Harry, Anahld Soften.

Naw York Dana Thaler, Peart Lane

Continued on Page 10
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CITY, REMAINING TICKETS ON SALE FORHim SEASON

Tickets also at Bioamfngdale’s, Manhattan and Hackensack
Charge tickets by phone with major credit cards. Call CHARg.IT: (212) 239-7177

Tlicaire -S. Nabdnal He rOjx.'ra

RoIE Liebermaan, General Director

Sir Georg Solti, Muskal Advisor

r

IwhMzsI

r 1
£ NOZXE DI FIGARO
JALA OPENING PERFORMANCE.
VEDNESDAY. SEPT. S. T:30

rondijciort SOLTI

IERBIE, FRENI. PERRIERS. PRICE. VON.
fTADE: BACQU1ER. MOLL, 6ENECMAL.
ifAN DAM

Spend Cow tor Cola Orrmng enlg -

TV., 1

*'
j

^ .V-

SAT's !DAY. SEPT. 1 1. 7:30
THURSDAY. SEPT. 16, 7:JO

Cosdoctor: SOLTI

BERB1E. EDA-F1ERRE. MATHIS, PER-
RIERS, VON STADE: KRAUSE, MOLL.
SENECHAL, VAN DAM

OTELLO
FRIDAY. SEPT, ID, 8:00

WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 15. B:00

SATURDA Y. SEPT. )S. 8:00

Canducior SOLTI

BERBIE, PRICE: BACQU1ER. COS!SUTTA
lAUHEMTHAU MOLL

FAUST
TUESDAY, SEPT. 14. 8:00
FRIDAY. SEPT. 17. 8:00

Conductor. PLASSON
AUPHAN, FRENI, TALLLON: BISSON,
GEDDA (Sep*. 14)/VANZOlSept 17J.SOYER

Wk
46KFUCAN EXPRESS. DlNEKS & CARTE BLANCHE CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED ATBOX OFFICE

Tickets MsoarBlooiriinQdBlab NewYM are) HflckensaEk-

To Chargeyour tickets byphone call CENTERCHARGE: 874-6770

.

METROPOLITANOPBM HOUSE (212)787-3880

TO DAT - SEPT. 5 1.-0D

TjSjgjjr SEPT. 5 7.-00

TOES. EVE. SEPT.7 8:00

mo. eve sEPr.s *00

•mURS.EVLSEFT.9~ 8:00~

FRLEVL SEPT, 10 8M
SAT. MAT. SEPT.ll 2:00

SAT. EVE SEPT.ll 8:00

SUR.MAT7 SEPT. 12 1:00

SUN. EVE. SEPT. 12 7:00

tuesTeyeT SEPT. 14 Too
WED. EVE. SEPT. 15 8:00

THURS.EVL SEPT. 16 8.-OQ

FRLEVL SEPT. 17 8-.00~

SAT. MAT. SEPT. 18 2:00

SAT. EVE. SEPT.18 1:00"

SUN. MAT. SEPT. 19 1:00

SUN.EVET~SgT.19 7:00~

TUES.EVE SEPT.21 8HH3

WED. EVE SEPT.22 8.-00

THURS.EVE. SEPT. 23 8:00

FRLEVL SEPT. 2* 8:00

5AT.A1AT. SEPT.25 1:00

SAT-EVL SEPT. 25 7:00

SUN. MAT. SEPT. 26. 1:00

SUN. EVE. SEPT.2S 7-.00

TUES.EVL SEPT.28 8t00

WB.EVL SEPT. 29 8-.00

THURS. EVE SEPT.3Q 8.-0Q

FRJ.EVL OCT. 1 8:00

a.
UtaHagea
Berber* Berghof

I clSArvar McntiFtt m.mm
*r?:

:

} •Mlt ® BR HCTI

Begins Sept. 9
PW®®5'^ Movement, Speech,

Comedy, Voice

rs ,
I yivriling; etc.

. J?-' 'egisterNow

iDfliuRians!-N Y Tuned

Strictly for

thetravefingset

Th&TraveI& Resorts Section
ofTheNewYorkTimes.

Patsyoum themood before you hit
the road. Head it every Sunday, ;

SAT. MAT OCT.

, SAT. EVE OCT.

SUN-HAT. OCT.

SUN. EVE OCT.

TUES. EVE OCT.

WED. EVE OCT.

THURS. EVE OCT.

FRL EVE OCT-

SAT. MAT. OCT.

SAT. EVE OCT.

SUN. MAT. OCT.

SUN. EVE OCT.

TUES. EVLOCTr
WED. EVE OCT.

SAT, HAT. OCT.

SAT. EVE OCT.

SUN. MAT. OCT.

8 8.-00

9 2M
9 8:00

10 1^0
10 7:00

12 8riW

13 8ri)0

14 8.00

15 8:00

16 Zj
j

OO

16 8-00

17 lj»

MAOAMA BUTTERFLY Craig, Walkei; Scann, JusUCyMorelli

LA TMV1ATA Brooks,- Sandor, Fredrichs; Somagi •

tTHE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO Meier, Battle (debut), Harris; Hale,

Justus, DefflM; Etlron

HJLS. PIHAFORE Forties, Coste-Greenspau; Glaze, Fredricks, Billings,

Densen; Miner

TURAHBOT Ballard, MNfitanft Mauro, Ramey. Fazah; Rudel 7
,m umomLQS AFFAIR Miska-, Taylor, Clglworttty, Pierson,- Pallo

LA BOHEME Maifrtanp, Palmer; Bartolini, Cass a. Hale, Paol; Morelli

1DIE FLEDERMA0S Meier, Rolandi; Glaze, Roe, Jameneu, Smith, Malas,

BiJlingS; PaJJo

MABAMftBOTTEBFLTSoMOlit

CAVALLERIA RUSTICANANiska, Hegierski; Bartolini, Darrenkamp; Morelli

PAfillACCl Craig; Mauny Elvira, Hollowffl, Lowery; Marelli

CARMEN Conrad, fuwles; Mauro, Ramey; Palin ’

LA BOHEME MaHitano, Palmer; Bartolini, Cass a. Hale, Paul; Morelli

U TRAVIATA Brooks; Sandor. Fredricks? ffllppstatter (debut)

MAOAMA BUTTEBFLY Neka. Welker; Scann, Justus; Morelli

(DIE FLEDERMAU5 Meier, Rolandr; Glaze, Roe, Jamerson, Smith, Malas,

Billings? Pallo

H.M.S. PINAFORE Hynes, Shaulis; Puce, Fredricks, Baker, Yule; Miner

CAVALLERIA RUSTICANASlapp, Hegierski; Di Giuseppe, Darrenkamp; Morelli

PABL1ACCI Craig; Nagy, Bwira, Upfioway; Morelli

tTHE HAItROPOULOS AFFAIR Nisk3; Taylor, Clatworthy, Pierson; Pallo

*1LA BELLE HELENE Orctu, 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available

U TRAVtATA All prices available a
CARMEN Otcli-, 2nd. 3rd, 4th Rings available

MAOAMA BUTTERFLY Limited-view seating available

•*flA BE1LE HELENE Ltfliited-view seating available
.

"tDlE MEISTERSW6ER Orth., 2jk1. 3rd, 4th Rings available

TORAHDQT Drch., 2nd, 4th Rings available

H.M.S- PINAFDBE All prices wallihle
'

U TRAV1ATA Ordu, 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available

tTHE MAK60POHLOOS AFFAIR All prices available

*tU 8E11E HELENE QrciL, 2nd, 3rd, 4ft Rings available

*D£R FLIESEKtE HOLLANDER Orch^ 2nd, 3rd Rings; Limited

4th Ring available

I DIE ME1STERSINKH limited 4th Ring available

MADAM* BUTTERFLY Orch., 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available

CARMEN Orth., 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available

*n* BELLE HELENE Orrii., 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available

*ieo FLIEffiWME HOLLANDER 3rd. 4th Rings avalahle

*tLA BELLE HELENE AH prices available

BN BALLO IN MASCHERAOrch., 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available

LA TRAV1ATA Limited 4th Ring available

MAMMA BUTTERFLY Umife^iew seating avaiiaMe •

TTHE MARRIAGE OF FI BARS Ail prices awllgjje

UKE FUDERMAOS Orctu, 2nd, 3rd, 4ft Rings available

MCREZIA BORCIA Orch., 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available

*DSt FUESEMBE HOLLAMIER Orch., 2nd, 3rd, 4ttt Rings nailable

LUCREZ1A BORGIA AH prices available

LA BOHEME 3rd, 4fli Rings available

CARMEN Litwte&ytav seating available

L1ICHEZ1A BORGIA 4th Ring available •

TIME FLEOERMAPS Orch., 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings avnrlaMe

HJLS. PINAFORE Orch.. 2nd. 3rd, 4th Rings available
.

SUN. EVE. OCT. 17 7zOP WG01CTT0 All prices available

TUES.EVE OCT. 39 8r00 *7U BEilElglBiE Umitsd 41h Ring available

WED. EVL OCT. 20 8 ;Q0 "PER FUE6EN0E H0UAH0ER All prices available

THURS. EVL OCT. 21 8:00 tDlE FIEDERHAUS Orch., 2nd, 3rd. 4th Rings avslable

FRL EVE OCT. 22 8:00 UN MLLO IN UASCHERA All prices available

SAT. MAT." OCT. 23 2:00 "KRFUEBENDE HOLLANDER Orch.; Limited 4thR]ng available !

SAT. EVL OCT. 23 8:00 (THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO Orch., 2nd, 4th Rings available
‘

1 SUN. MAT. OCT, 24 1:00 U BOHEME Orch,, 4th Ring amiable
;

SUN. EVL OCT. 24 7KH) ML BARBIERE DI SIVISLIA Orchestra, First & Second Rings at

Benefit Prices through New York City Opera Guild; Limited 4th Ring
available at regular box office prices.

TUES. EVL OCT. 25 8:00 "(LA BELLE HELENE Orch.. 2nd. 3rd, 4th Rings available

WED. EVL OCT. 27 8:00 ML BARBIERE ®i SIVIGLIA limited 4th Ring available

THURS. EVL OCT. 28 8:00 CARMEN All prices available

FRLEVL OCT. 29 8:00 “TLA BELLE HELENE 4th Ring available

SAT. MAT." OCT. 30 2:00 *11 BARBIERE Ot SIV16UA Sold Out

SAT. EVE OCT. 30 8:00 OH BfllhD IH MASCHEBA Orch.. 2nd Ring; Untiled 4tfa King available

SUN. MAT. OCT. 31 1:00 RIGOIETTO Limited-view seating available

SUN. EVL OCT. 31 7:00 PELITAS ET MELISAHQE Orch, 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available

TUES. EVL NOV. 2 8:00 CAVAU1H1A HltSnCANA/PASUACC) Drch., 2nd, 3rd, 41D Rings available

WED. EVL NOV. 3 8:00 ML BARBIERE 01 S1VIGUA 4th Ring available

THURS. ETC. NOV. 4 8:00 WGOLLTTD 3rd, 4th Rings available

FBI. EVE NOV. 5 8:00 “THE SAINT OF BLEECKER STREET Onto., 2nd, 3rd, 4ft Rings available

SAT. MAT. NOV. 6 . 2:00 ML BARBIERE DI SIV1GUA Limited 4tft Ring available

SAT. EVL NOV. 6 8:00 LUCREZIA BORGIA 0rch„ 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available

SUN. MAT. NOV. 7 1:00 THE SAINT OF SLEECKER STREET OrdL, 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings availably

SUN. EVL NOV. 7 7:00 tfilE FIEDERHAUS Orcti-, 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available

TUES. EVL NOV. 9 -8JO ML BARBIERE W S1V1GLI A Limited 4th Ring available

WED. EVL NOV. 10 8:OQ "THE SAINT 8F BLEECKER STREET Orch., 2nd, 3rd, AIh Rings avallabte .

THURS. EVL NOV. |1 8:00 CARMEN 3rd. 4th Rings available ___
FRL Ere. NOV. 12 8:00 RIGOIETTO 3rd, 4th Rings available

SAT. MAT. NOV. 13 2:00 tTHE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO Limited 4th Ring available

FRL EVL OCT. 22 BrOO

SAT. MAT. OCT. 23 2:00

SAT. EVL OCT. 23 8:00

SUN. MAT. OCT, 24 1:00

SUN. EVL OCT. 24 7:00

WED. EVL OCT. 27 8:00

THURS. EVL OCT. 28 8.00

FRI. EVL OCT. 29 8:00

SAT. MAT. OCT. 30 2:00

"SAT. EVE OCT. 30 8:00

SUN. MAT. OCT. 31 1:00

SUN. EVL OCT. 31 7:00

TUES. EVL NOV. 2 8:00

WED. EVL NOV. 3 8:00

THURS. EVL NOV. 4 8:00

FRI. EVL NOV. 5 8:00

SAT. MAT. NOV. 6 . 2:00

SAT. EVL NOV. 6 8:00

SUN. MAT. NOV. 7 1:00

SUN. EVL NOV. 7 7:00

TUES. EVL NOV. 9 -8ri»

FRLEVL
SAT. MAT.

SAT. EVL

NOV. 12 8:00

NOV. 13 2:00

NOV. 13 SK)0

SUN. MAT. HOV. 14 1.-00

SUN. EVL NOV. 14 7:00

CAVALLERIA RUSTIGANA/PAGLIACCI Tickets for this performance available

!

through Yeshfva University Women's Organization—255-5820

PELLEAS ET MEDSAHPE OrcL, 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings available

LATBAViATA 2ixL 4th RiDgs; Untiled 3rd Ring available
~ '

JULIUS RUDEL, DIRECTOR/JOHN S. WHITE, MANAGING DIRECTOR

*New Production / 1 Performed In English / All other operas In the original Unguigi / Ticket anUabtlltiK
art correct as of printing deadline / Mason & Hamlin is the Official Piano

SPECIAL BENEFIT PREMIERE / SUNDAY, OCT. 24 AT 7:00 P.M.

IL BARBIERE DI SIVIGLIA
Libretto by Cesare Sterbini Music by Gioacchino Rossini

(after Baaumerehsis* “La Barbie re da Seville, ou La Precaution Inuiila")

Bevariy Sills I William Harness f Alan Titus / Donald Gramm / Samuel Ramey
'

Conducted and Directed by Sarah Caldwell t Seener*. by Helen Pond and Herbert Sum
Costumes by Jan SKaUctcy (debut) l Lighting by Hans Sondhetmer

* Thu production was originally presented by tha Opera Company .at Boston

PRICES
.

SEATING FOB PERFORMANCE ONLY: ORCHESTRA AND 1ST RING S7S ($64.05 lax de-
ductible; $50 (S39.05 tax deductible); $25 ($14.05 tax deductible);$15 ($4.05 lax deductible)

SECOND RING $50 (S40.05 tax deductible); $25 {$15.05 tax deductible); (15 {S5J» tax
deductible)

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT $25 FOR UNA FERIA DE SEVILLA
immediately preceding the performance on the Grand Promenade
Orchestra, 1st and 2nd Ring tickets at benefit prices available through the New York City :

Opera Guild, 877-4700, bxL 25B. '

MAILORDERS NOW I

ORCHESTRA, 1ST RING $10.95/2ND RING 3

$9.95/3RD RING $8.50 /4TH RING A-B $7.00/
4TH RING SIDES $6.00, C-K $5.00, L-O $3.75/ 5TH RING $2.50

a

Make checks payable to NEW YORK CITY OPERA, and maS"
ta Sox Office, New York Stefa Theater, Lincoln Center,

‘

New York 10023. Please enclose a stamped sjuht
Box Office open I0am-dpm. Program subject to change.

.

NEW YORK STATE THEATER, LINCOLN CENTER TR7-A727?

' >YU 9-2020

\
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TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR SEPTEMBER <

'SPLENDID”—New Ycrttf

IliBiii
—CLIVE BARNES, NE»V YOflK TIMES

LERNER&LDEWFS _

JSiufkDy
WORUrSGREATESTMUSICAL

Sunday Matinees Beg. Sept. 12 at 3:00
Starting Sept. 8—3 Mats. Weekly: Wed. &5at. at 2:00t Sun. at 3:00

ST. JAMES- THEATRE,m SL West rf B'way/ 695-5S5S

w—mmmmmmmSee “My Fair Lady" in the Theater Directory for

TO9-2020 .

=—TOMGHT A78RU—

-

DIVINEim
TH-OUTRAGEOUSCOMEDY HIT

j

WOMEN
BEHIND BARS
TRUCK a RAMMUfl THUTW,
79E.4th SL PtWM Ne*777-0140
wcoo -sixer hjsk-sbucrvoms

“AHNFTHATSCORESr-iiM

FT317

HJ

MATINEE TODAY at 3P.M
A really furl musical ...Enchanting aridas £n
trancing as ever. Magical!

THE NEW SEASON’S

FIRST SMASH HIT!

Limited Engagement SEPT. 21 -0C1
J

1

GEORGE GERSHWIN’S MASTER
“TRHJMPBAHTt A WONDROUS MIX OF JAZZ, BLUE
GOSPEL ATREASURE!" -Time, July

BACK. .BiACK... BETTER

THANMR! -

Z-JtM
I®#

& *

Tkkati fay pfaon* all end* tatthi Cl 7-72SO. MuiotoH Tidtatraa hOHiooa 5ATJ790.
' Group Safest 354.1032.

BROADWAY THEATRE, Broadway at 53rd St, Cl 7-7260
- SEE AlCS FOB DETAILS -
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CALIFORNIASUITE
1

OUSLYANDTRIUMPH-
OPS HISOWNJOKES
KAULTER SETTING RE-
ACTING IS RIOTOUS.
AT HIS BEST

SEATS
NOW
AT
BOX
OFFICE

THE HOTTEST
SHOWN NX

MOROSCO
THEATRE.
aauiSrwesT Of
BRQAowar
TH-246-6230

#
t

SPBOALHOUW MAT
. TOM"WAT 3

‘
• (No«$.perf)

PRICES AH pars.— EVES. TOLS.-SUK. t SAT. I. SDK. MAR.
1250; 850, 450. Please make checks payable and null
Theatre, 1633 Broadway, New York City 10019. List bra
dates and enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

URIS THEATRE, B’way & 51 St (212)586
—•GROUP SALES ONLY: (212) 354-1032 m

•THE FUNNIEST COMEDY ABOUT LOVi
ADULTERY TO COME BROADWAY’S WAY IN

1

-Clive ‘

- mI MaftfouTtai.it8Ptt;

£En?THiBY F^mxmsBsiMXk
OESTERMAN ' > > $^Si3XJrSat^7i10Plfc

,
crwclt cards 239-TT77

LETNIYREOH^^WE
LETMY PEOPLECOME

LETMYPEOPLE COME
LETMY PEOPLECOM

tf—oC*'

CaliforniaSuite
EMWUEL ATEfSEW? - nOGEKT FSV£R

TAMMY GEORGE BARBARA
GRIMES GRIZZARD BARRIE

JACK
WESTON

NEIL SIMONS
CALIFORNIA SUITE

vvilwTwtman juscraA'xxo tharon lisser

GENESAKS
CHUG IT: llaj« Credit Cards call: 12121 239-1177

For Group Sales Only Call (212) 246-021

9

EUGENE O’NEILL THEATRE
230 W. 49th ST., 246-0220— MUCini PUCES & DETAILS

Previews Begii
SEATS HI

MAIHIASmdHTEK
•

f—i

T^ffioaNGour
TJtt Hew Play by ALLEN SWIFT

*
SMrrhf

; ALLEN SWIFT JOAN COPELAND

MASQNADAMS
MICHAEL GOERIN HY ANZELL JONATHAN MOORE
TAZEWELL THOMPSON NORMAN BARRS KURT GARFIELD

LARRY BRYGGMAN
Sentry fe Uyb^Vy Cwhwt*lr_

DAVID JENKINS KEN BULINGTON CAROL LUIKEN

* the
DEBBIE REYNOLDS

snow
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT-4WEEKSONlY!

OPENS TOU«. EVG.. SEPT. It a> 7 PAL (SOUS OUT!) • MAIL ORDERSNOW
PCtPS. TUES. EVG-. SEPT 14 el t KM. » WED. MAT, SIFT. IS *2KM, EVC. all PM.

9
PRICES. Tars, thru Fri Evjs 4l S P M andMm . Sepl. 27 at I P.M. Tea ikon

Fn. E«E. Oct. 1 it 7 4 10 PM. Orch SIS Od. Mat. SIS 00. 11 00. 9.00, 7.00 Sal. Evil
il 8 P.M. Orch. SI 7.50. Urn SI 7 SO. 12.00. 10 00. 8 00 Wed. Mali, at ? P M and

Than. Mat Sept. 30 at 2 P.M. Oroh. 512 50. Men. 51750, 10 DO. 8 00. 6J». Sat Mils
at 2 PM. and Sun. Mali at 3 P II Oich. SI 3.50. Util. Ill 50. tl 00.9 00, 7.00

Opinio, Nfeht nen. Erj, Sept. 16 CaapletzlySoM Oat. NO PERFORMANCES SAL OCT. 2
<MAT OR EVG 1 OR SUN. OCl 3rd (Utf. OR EVG I Please enclose a stamp, sell-addressed

envelope »ilh check dr money order, Kindly list aUernalc dales. ..

^ ]Bk FOR GROW SALES ONLY CALL: 790-3074 <j>A\
-YL TICKETS AUO AVAILABLE AT TKKTROKr 541-7290 M-U CRAMTi MAJOR CREDIT CAROS CALL 239-7177 4*,

mU M1NSK0FF THEATRE. 45fh ST.W of B wc • N.Y. 10034 • 849-0550 EMI

“FUN AND GAMES FOR
YOUNGSTERS OF

ALL AGES!” —8lrter, AP

Vaiinee Today at 3 P.M.
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THE 1UIZ

WINNER OF 7

TONY AWARDS

1975 including

BEST
MUSICAL
VAPStt EVeUvS^-N *i

rc-Oro-^v Sji-s ra::

.IF^Trr TK C STPC 1 Wr*-( 4-‘.h S‘ •

HQL. MATINEE TOMORROW at 3 V

BOX OFFICE OPENS THU
AT 10 AM

= «*SKS&™
PBOBIin^UIMIBjlB

^^OpenstSes., Wed., Tliurs., SepL 21, 22, 23
Previews Sept 17, 18, 19, 20
GROUP SALES (212) 354-1032

iBRDAOHUftST THEA., 44 SL West of B'way • 246-

fhe R
Hello tO

- s ,5H“T

• r-yji

THEATER b I R E C T O R Y

I
BPOAOWAy

.j

*
r
PULITZER PRIZE FOR DRAMA 1974

WINNER 0F1 TONY AWARDS ESPECIALLY

A
. BEST MUSICAL lfM

New YorEShatapaare Fabvalpmoiia

. CHORUS LINE
Mall Orders Now. M<M.-Sat. Eve. it I PJA.
On*, t Buns iMJB, Mezz. SI6JD, sis, SIX
Bale SW. Wed. Mat. at 1 PM.: On*. &
Bows S12, Mezz. SIX six Bale. sL Sat. Mar.
at 1 P-MJ Orttu & Boxes STS, Mezz. SIX six
Bale St Enclose seK-eddr. stanped envelope
wffti order. Scedfy several «H. dates.
SHUBERT Thet ZB W. 441* St. 246-5W9
Tklters aftso at TWxjron: inn S<l-7j«o.

TELE-CHARGE; HWWVTkkets fay phone 1

AUsfer Charoe/BaofcAmerVAm. ExVDkwrj I

ArOn+$oia CaNAMy Gro^.I7M7M

YOU HAVEN’T SEEN
“GODSPELL” UNTIL
YOU’VE SEEN IT ON

BROADWAY!

BROADHURST THEATRE CORTTHEATRE

44th SL West at B'way • 247-0472^48th SL last if B’way • 489092

IERRYADLER

MAILORDERS PROMPTLY RILED—Prices all Pertstnuincas-. Mon. thruThun Evu a) 8 &
Sat Malt. at2: Orch. Sir; Mazz Jn. 9. Bat STS Fn 8 Sat Evas, al 8: Och. St 3. Mezz. $13. it.

Bale. SX7. Wed Mats, at 2: Orch. S9: Meex. sa'8: Bale. SB. 5. PViasij ondooh a stamped. iM-
dddwaed eniwtipe

FOR SPECIAL OTOUP RATES. CALL (212JT0MO7A
OrdfarOttottbfphone irth ooformfl eardo-cafl fftZlH&S6H.

MLONGACRE THEATRE, 48th SL West Of B’way;24&5639H

EVIEW TODAY AT 3 P.H^-ALL SEATS $8.9

OC
' JOSEPH MAHER

in MARGUERITE DURAS’

fitayscIncffiecTrees
DuctedbvSTEPHEN PORTER

- Tup*, thru Sal. Eva*. «r 8 P M.; Mats. Wad. A Sal. at 2 P.M. Sun. si 3.

' Sept. 23 thru Nov. 21 -AU Seals 59.95

|
Charge your tickets on ail major credit cards

[lCIRCLE CHARGE: (212) 581-0720J

CIRCLE IN THE SQUARE
50tfrSL West of B’way, • 581-0720 /

2SHOWS TODAY, 2:30 & 7——

i

"TERRIFIC! GORGEOUS!”
A— — Martin Gottfried, Post T

' MATISSE TODA 713PM. *

YOU HAVEN'T SEEN “GODSPELL* '

UNTIL YOITVE SEEN IT ON BROADWAY

VJODSPELL
Prica: Tim-Sat et X Ore*. & -Front Mezz.
Sixso; rnt Men. SIX W. L Wed. k Sal.
Mats, at X- San. at 3; On*, k Front Men.

. SW; Rear Mezz. SL K S. Please endow a-
stamped. • self-aOdressed enve<cpe vdlli mail
arden. rtindhr list alternate dates.
BROADHURST 77*.- Z3S W. 44th SL 34T4472

Rhone Reservations Accept; 247-4*72

FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL: (717) 7SM2H

BOXOFFICEOPENS WED. 10AM.
PrmouStpL 18. 17. IfCMml. A Et*J
Opens Sun. Eve. Sent. W at 4:45

A FLYA WAYHITPRIOR TOEVA Y!
•EXTRAORDINARILY CJHARMINGI VERY
0000.. .FUN!" -fcro«.71i«.
GOING UP* IS DAZZUNG—A MUSICAL

GEM!" —CtuMafazm
"BRIGHT, BREEZY AHD BEGUILING. EX-
HILARATING!" —8rOy. Bammm GU«

Going up
A UmmraJ Cemnfr

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED!
Prices ah Pertv—Tries.—Sat- Eves, at I:
Orch. Sis; Mezz. SIS. 17. ID. I. Wed. Mats,
at 2: On*, si 2; Mezz. SI2. 10. 1, a. Mar*.
Sat. at 3; & Sun. at 3; Orch. siJJO: Mezz.

.113JO. 1 1, 9, 7. Please endase a stamoed,
i Kit-addressed tnvnkoe-
GOLDEN Theatre. 253 W. 45. N.Y. 10034

FOB GROUPSALES ONLY. WM074

Mat. Tfadn ml 3. Stmt. 1 8 PM.
S'i.E W THE BEST MUSICAL STAGINGS
-TO BE SEEN ON BROADWAY IN YEARS.'*;

P
- —Ckrr Bantu, N.Y. Tina

|
TAt GrttliMlaical Ha

IPPIN
7**-*.yt.- Eyps. at a:nO: STS. 12. IL L 7, k

fSESdiSifithP *'•

"

"GROADWAV?'arcwmcoMEcfr SMASH
H,T 0p THE OECADE."-Avjpfc Vagan**

S
SANDY TED
DENNIS BESSELLAME TIME,

NEXT YEAR -KB*
ftFjjre-Jw.*! IML »JL *,
ZJQ. 7JL Frf. k Sit. Evu. at I; SUM. IX IL
It. IL *. wed. k Ml. Mai*, at I: JlLtli f,

„ „ .
Grouo Sales: (2171 sthosl’

SPAT. ROLMAT.TOWMi
W75 TONY AWARDS-

BtMAttar in a Mumitmt—JOHSCULLUM

S
BESTMUSICAL BOOK

HENANDOAH
Th*Nam Mmticnl

starring JOHNCULLUM
MorL-Sat. Evas, t arch, si 5; Mezz. siXJL
Reef dto; in. 9. 7.50. t Wed. k Sat. Mats,
Jt 3: Orch. HiJB; Mezz. SW: Rear Mezz.
SSJL7JB.L —

FINAL PERF. TODAY
"A THOROUGHLY BEGUIU

V
-WX^.

ERY GOOD EDDIE
A VamaJComtB

TICKETS BY PHONE; Mat Crt

BOOTH THEATRE, 2D W.. 4

..A'
‘

‘ \ ..

3 PERFS.TOOATAT3:

BOY MEETS BOY
A NrwMaamlCam

Mon- wed. Tfaur*. (F
- Sat. 7:30A IMD: Sun. ti

ACTORS' PLAYHOUSE, 10B 5i

Phone Res. AccBderf: 1

CHABG1T. Uaj-CmLCartfn

SINGING-DANONG-COMED
a Musical SsadasV
RONNIE BRITTON

GREENWICH VOaLAC
Wed- k Thun. Bom. Sun. S-U
& Saturday I k 1B:3L S5. *L»

GATE THEATRE
2nd Avert Wfc St. RaservatK

CHARIOT. Mtf Cra&tCard

r > M..
IQ,

= *>•««

iisen

-
t-

LOfftaST BUNKING SHOWON BR0ADW5?
AI?D STUl &HOT TttKET!

Therels a reason forthat!

R0YALE THEATRE- 45TH STREET’W of StOADVWY
«SE4SCA£SFCPDtT*ftSl

MATINEE TODAY & EVERY SUNDAY at 3 P.M.

THE MUSICAL SMASH HIT!

y
n

PREVIEWS BEGIN THURS.-Seafs Hot*
OPENSTUES, SEPT. II

Checking out
TkaHamCamcttj .

Prices AH Pr^^WL {tru Tlan. Eves: at
* & Sat. Mats, at H On*, stl; Mezz, m.f;
Bale. 57,4. Fri. k Sat EWS. atl: Orch. nx*
Mezz. sis. il; Bale. A ,7. Wed. Mats, at £
Orth, s? r Mezz. ss. L* Bate. SL S.

OtayatebttfrAfe- nUClVUMM

"CHKMSO; IS A GOLD-NUGGET DANCE
MUSICAL!" —TXJUlaa TiauMii

C
GWENVERDON -JERRYORBACH

inil»lfadallfead,at

H I C A G O-

JljiJrL EfmfetsziSfmjio^sn. 10> *, X
w£t

Eu3;*H. ,
.!J£s% *3- JV.» ’

SS: ?*' »* 4 7. Sat.
ft zu.-sn; its. f, X

4MhJfaTri Tfaea- at W. k St- NYC 3444271
CHABG/THa). Cni Card* (2B) US-7177

BROADWAY PERFECTION!
Re* Reed. N.Y. Daily Neivs

46th STREET THEATRE 226 west 46th s:.. 246-4271

CHARGlT: Wajc-*-credi{ 'C3fd»t<t2> 22S-7177 Sec ABCs Tor 'delate

LAST PERF. TODAY at 3 National Tour

IBrownSugar
TAr New Smash Hit MuiieBl Reuse

Tires.-Fri. 6:00, Sat. 2:00 & 8:00, Sun. 230 & 7:00
C/TAAOT fayphcvM- 239-7177 TcAbIS afco1 TfCKETRON: 5*1-7200.

Far Group Saha Only: 7664074. &, ABC, fardeMs.

. Mill THEATRE, 52 St. W. of B’wayi 2f6-6Z7Q

“ABSOLUTELY
ENCHANTING MUSICAL!"

—Clive Barnes. N.Y. Times

A MUSICAL
COMW Aooogpne

. rv-i ttc iv mrHur.ULtMrbmH I

BOOTH THEATRE
45th StW of B'way. - 246-5969

DC* ItS BY rHC!N&ra-5WCfcorge fe your

Mai'erCNo^e Sm*An«».'Ari. E»p./Din*r,

SEE BBC'S TOR DETAILS



STAGE VIEW
WALTER KERR

IS THE STfn
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s Comic
bout ‘Annie’

you ever have the feeling of being totally
ocaicd in the theater, so that one minute
seemed to know exactly where you stood in

and space and the very next you felt

If on the down escalator going up? I had
: feeling rather often last week at the chann*
Jpera flouse in East Haddaia, Coaru, 'where a
but ideologically treacherous new musical

« Orphan Annie'
1 was being given its formal

waiting, or perhaps merely tolerant, world,

gave up the •funnies" long years ago, you
v

. . the Harold Gray comic-strip from which the

has now been derived. Annie and her
•-~il '

!

.icr benefactor Daddy Warbucks, all of them
:.you were to judge by the empty ovals that
them as eyes. All of them, Sandy perhaps
elv pontifical, not at all interested in being
moralizing, or a lot of moralizing, could be
e busy balloons. And the sociology itself,

ed: somewhere to the far right of Genghis
o that when Franklin Delano Roosevelt de-

fer yet another four years (1 forget whether
r fourth term) the saintly Daddy Warbucks

jtfier than endure the prospect (He did rise

ter, bur we can't go into all that)

u could say that in most ways composer
lyricist Martin Charnin and librettist

have been faithful to their long-beloved
* stymied on one point, of course. Actors

eyes reflect personalities, and personalities

e unless they are absolutely forced to make
^some for plot purposes—which means that

v Vet mare of them, more humor and less cant

Wtxd.}} >!-v Andrea McArdle, who plays Annie with
*7 • *myng to her shoulders until her rich friends

?->> 7T*
~

on her in time for the finale, has sparkling,

J-lTftfi Sfrng eyes, and when these are seen flashing
z'

*|smile and a chin that can take it (Annie,
;v>:

- slugs two boys twice her size, and wins)

kooks
11K1SSJ.

you've got a rigure on stage yuu can auuuic, c.cu uiuuu.
Pretty much the same thing goes for Reid Shelton, who plays
the mysterious Oliver (Daddy) Warbucks. Mr. Shelton has
such a gentle smile and such a mannerly way with him as he
waltzes a few steps around the living room with Annie that

you quite forget about his money, or how he's earned it, and
wish him a Merry Chrihpnas, even under F. D. R.

But fidelity has at least been attempted on other counts.
The evening, like the strip, doesn't even try to be funny (it

doesn't, for instance, try to come at the rags-to-riches ma-
terials with a satirical, or even slyly period, slant), allowing
for three or four possible exceptions. Two of these are in

. highly questionable taste. During a Christmas party at which
Daddy Warbucks intends to announce bis formal adoption
of Annie, prominent guests are announced: Babe Ruth,
Fiorello La Guardis, the lot Mrs. Scott Fitzgerald is an-
nounced. Thereupon Zelda staggers into the room, high on
drugs or drink. That’s all. The other occurs as Daddy War-
bucks is completing & phone call to F. D. R. “Oh,” he adds,
"give my best to Eleanor and Lucy." (This one brings a de-
layed, slightly grisly. lairly big laugh; laugh or no, it's totally
out of frame.) The one genuinely amusing inspiration occurs
as the vicious orphanage -matron, who has regularly caned
Annie while the child was under her care, is informed by
Daddy Warbucks’s social secretary that Annie is about to be
adopted, inheriting a bundle. The matron politely asks if she
may be excused for a moment, leaves the room, closes the
door firmly, and screams. Scream completed, she returns to.

the room and completes the* transaction. That’s pretty good,
rtetty lonely, too.

• • •
But the slipperiest, most dislocating problem that comes

from trying to stick,to the original without exactly being
stuck with it pops up in the socio-political sphere (fancy
language, that, but what are you going to do with "Little
Orphan Annie"?), specifically in the elusive treatment of
Daddy Warbucks. In all probability, you’ve heard the name
Daddy Warbucks so often, and it’s been so thoroughly ab-
sorbed into pop-culture mythology, that you’ve never stopped
to ask precisely what Warbucks means: What it means is

that Daddy, smiling the wbile and playing faiiy godfather to
absolutely everybody, has made his money as a war profiteer.

Since he is all virtue, war profiteering is virtuous, too; put
that in your pipe and love it. Actually, the libretto doesn't
mention the source of his generously shared comforts, though
I believe the original strip did. But, as the show kept reprising
a fairly sprightly tune asking us to "Remember you’re never
fully dressed without a smile," I did find myself asking, for
the very first time, why the proud name was bestowed upon
him. Catches your attention, gradually.
' And it's dear that he uses his money to get what he
wants. As his social secretary says, *Tf he should need the
F. B. L, then he will hove the F. B. I.,” a remark that’s just a
wee bit unsettling after the disclosures of the past few years.

jerican film
' vanished

it opened

ry„ but the

The Russians Said
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ten around

ir revelations

Micd exetama-

from the 44
•. Francisco’s

n
Conservatory

K first stand
u

long, three-

.? is literary

e American
leater in San

city iour of the U.S.S.R. in

June upder the American-

Soviet Cultural Exchange
Program. William Ball, gener-

al director of A.C.T., had in-

vited me rcong on the tour in

my capacity as literary advi-

ser, a post I had held with

the company since it settled

in San Francisco nine years

ago.

A.C-T.’s Moscow home was
the newest and largest of

three ‘theaters now operated

by the M-A.T.. where posters

outside adverfised the

‘‘Arrierikanskyi Konser-

vatorskyi Teatr” in “Svaha”

(Thornton Wifder’s "The
Matchmaker”) and “Lyubov
pod Viasami” :.

* (Eugene

O'Neill’s "Desire Under the

Elms")-

As the second .
American

regional theater ever to visit

the U.S.S.R.-(two years ago,

Washington D.C.’b Arena
Stage was the first), A.C.T.

was the focus of much public

interest AH performances of

both plays were sold out

weeks m advance of the

openings in Moscow. Lenin-

grad and Riga, Latvia. Ball,

along with directors Allen

Fletcher, Edward Hastings

and Xaird Williamson, and
leading actors Elizabeth Hud-
dle, William Paterson. Megan
Cole and Ray Reinhardt were
endlessly interviewed and in-

vited to dinners, receptions

and theater openings. I

n

Leningrad, a camera crew
filmed excerpts from “Desire

Under the Elms" for broad-

cast on Soviet television.

Setting up the scenery and
lighting, as well as technical

rehearsals, for the two shows
in each city proved an ardu-

ous process on both sides of

the language barrier, since

each phase had to be con-

ducted through interpreters.

Prior to the Moscow opening

of "The Matchmaker,” most
of the actors were apprehen-

sive about playing to a large-

ly non-English-speaking audi-.

ence that would be watching
the action while listening to

a simultaneous translation

piped from a booth at the

rear of the- house to ear-

phones at every seat Would
they-get the jokes and, more
crucially, would they laugh?
As it turned out, there was

no shortage of laughter,

though it often erupted in

unexpected places. For in-

stance, Dolly Levi’s line to

the effect that “Money is like

manure—it’s not worth a
thing unless it’s spread
around encouraging young
things to grow" had always
prompted a boffo laugh and
a round of applause from San
Francisco audiences. 1 When
Huddle, as Dolly, slammed it

home in Moscow, however,
the reaction was only a ripple

of bemused chuckles. In com-
pensation, lines and business

that had gone unnoticed at

home often brought the

house down in Russia.

Both productions were
warmly received by Soviet

critics and audiences. As the

players returned to the stage*

after performances for their

curtain calls, audiences greet-

ed them with prolonged

demonstrations of traditional

Russian rhythmic applause

and shoots of "Bravo!" Audi-

ence members sometimes
rose from their seats and

came down the aisles to place

bouquets of tulips and lilacs

at the performers’ feet On
such nights, there were a lot

of jokes backstage about de-

fecting.

For the “Matchmaker" cast.

Culver Pictures

Did Warbucks invent the New Deal?

Daddy, in fact, takes time out from his lavish gift-giving to
make it beamingly clear that he is ruthless, having fought his

way up from Hell's Kitchen himself. “You don't have to be
nice to people on the way up," he announces, “if you’re not
coming down!” (That’s a better-than-average quip for the
course, and it does get a laugh at Goodspeed; you’re also

faintly aware that actor Shelton’s innocently sunny reading

does a good bit to cover over the scarier implications of a
top-dog-torever credo.)

Annie herself, along with the customers she serves while
slaving temporarily in a beanery, staunchly clings to a die-

hard, somewhat precocious, conservatism. Listening to F. D. R.

on the radio in the early years of the Depression, and re-

of a matron, Annie lets a snorted “Huhl” escape her before
she sneers. "Nothing to fear but fear itself — that guy
never met Mrs. Hannigan!" Meanwhile, a blonde at the bar

.

turns from the radio in disgust with a “Wake me up in 1936!,r ''

So we know where we are. With the Chicago Tribune of 1933
*

But we don’t and we aren’t. Net a bit- First thing you
know Daddy Warbucks is walking down the charcoal-gray l
littered streets of the Depression — a background later used, *

mysteriously, to represent Fifth Avenue during a paean of «

praise to glorious New York City — and becoming very upset f
by the poverty he sees. Next thing you know he’s got F.D.R. *

on the phone, buddy-style, he’s hopping off on state missions
"

to various economic conferences around the world, he's urging
the President to huny, hurry, hurry, and come up with a
"new idea.” a development that — as we follow it and if -

we follow- it — makes Daddy Warbucks single-handedly re- Z
sponsible for the entire New Deal.

Nor is that quite alL Soon he’s bursting into Cabinet meet- *

ings with his 13-year-old charge in tow ("Franklin, do you *

mind if Annie sits in on the meeting?"), so that she can »

brighten tip a thoroughly dispirited Cordell Hull, a down-in- *

tbe-dumps Harold Iekes, and a thoroughly funky 7. Edgar
Hoover by hopping onto the table and ’reassuring them in l

song that, “The sun will come out tomorrow." F. D. R. is
'

so grateful that be wheels himself into Annie’s Christinas -

party, cigarette-holder atilt, bosom friend of the.newly formed
'

family. (F.D.R., by the way. is perfectly well played, not ’

overplayed, by Raymond Thorne.) The whole thing ends up :

with everybody singing “A New Deal for Christmas." T-

Well, now. Nobody really expects a musical to end with,
7

or even to include, the spectacle of the nicest fellow on the >
premises doing away with himself (as Daddy Warbucks says, <

“I believe that all stories, especially these days, should have’
'

happy endings"). Nothing like that. But one does, somehow
or other, expect even a musical to stick to its guns (or should

1 say munitions?). You can do pastiche, keeping more or less

to a period feei and philosophy, whatever that feel and phil-

osophy may have been. You can do it Harold Grays way
if you'll do it that way. Or you can do parody, purposefully

kidding a onetime state of mind. You can probably do six

other things. What you can’t do is slip and slide dizzily from

one point of view to another, rather as though the orphanage

tots with their pails and scrub-brushes had* soaped the floor

but forgotten to rinse and dry it, leaving it quite a peril

to life, limb and social security.

Sandy is all right (he’s bigger than Annie). And there's

an orphan — the iittiest, the best tap-dancer and the only

brunette in the bunch — whose name is Danielle Brisboise?

and whom I should like to mention because if she’s ever up
for adoption, I'm here.

the low point of the tour was
the Leningrad opening in the

stadium-size Lensovjet Palace

of Culture. The interpret-

er who normally did the
translations during perform-
ances fell ill, and her replace-

ment, less familiar with the

text, wasn’t able to keep up
with the players as they
reeled off Wilder’s comic dia-

logue a mile a minute. An
actor would deliver a laugh

line, and there would be dead
silence throughout the vast

house, so the actor with the

next line would jump right

in—only to find himself in-

terrupted in mid-sentence by
a burst of laughter from the

audience as the interpreter

belatedly finished translating

the laugh line.

As the American.company
found friends—and, in a few
widely envied cases, lovers

—

among their Russian counter-

parts, they got a crash course

in contemporary Soviet thea-

ter that left them as wide-

eyed as Wilder’s two clerks

from Yonkers on the town
for their first time. For one

thing, the MAT. repertory is

-rich sot only in tradition and

continuity; its scope is stag-

gering, with as many as 41

productions on hand at any
given time. The operation is

enormous, with a permanent

company of nearly 1,100 on its

government-subsidized pay-

roll, including some 200
actors on lifetime contracts

Continued on Rage 24
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CHEKHOVIAN COUPLE—Maggie Smith and Keith Baxter
act Masha and Vershinin in “Three Sisters,*’ which has
joined the repertory of Ontario’s Stratford Festival

and will run through Sept. 26,
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‘Drama is tough to sell.
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ofit is so «maK

;
is impossible,

making any

ine Roof”, a

fosk;.’ .was Jn-

i both its or:g.-

d in the revival

Broadway in

,• jiusirates the

\\. is. The original

was budgeted at .$400,000;

the new version may cost a

'million. As for .dramas; "The
Quest,” a play based on the

Arnos Elon biography of

HerzT. which Mr..Mitosky is

eyeing tor. this fall; is. capital-

ized at 5350,000, twice what
dramas used to run.

To. look at the .other side

of ail. that' coin, however,

“Hello,' ’Dolly!", budgeted zt

$350,000. has made $S mil-

lion, and “My Fair Lady,"

price $450,000, may ma.<e

$50 million when all the pro-

ceeds are finally in. . .

The theater investor works
at the same disadvantage as
a vintner sampling a raw new
wine. All he has to go by

are a rough script, some indi-

cations of who the director

and key principals might be
and a piano audition or a cas-

sette recording of the songs

that are already written.

This puts an extra burden
on the inexperienced inves-

tor, said. Mr. Mitosky. “This

is a specialized field, and for

the amateur the risks are
that much greater." At tne
same time, . recession has

made it harder for the David
Merricks mid the Hal Princes

to raise money and has con-

sequently allowed new inves-

tors access to shows once

„ offered only to select veter-

ans.

Mr. Mitosky’s portfolio in-

cludes all kinds of shows, but

he has his theories, periodi-

city updated, on what will

fly and what will bomb.
“What sells -now is come-

dies and musicals," he said.

“It’s based upon the times we
live in. People are looking for

escape now, something to
make them hppeful, to get

them out of day-to-day prob-

lems. Drama is tough to selL
• It’s serious, it involves people
with problems, and people do
not want to have additional

problems presented to them
in toe form of entertainment.

Tt would be the last thing r

would invest' in now from an

-investor’s point of view.

"The most .attractive in-

vestment now is the single-

set. comedy. It's an- invest-

ment that’s much lower, and

it can travel easily. Musicals

are less attractive now be-

cause the costs have risen as-

tronomically, out of propor-

tion to the rise in admission

prices."

Prices have gone up

enough, however, to produce

a theatergoer who, in Mr. Mi-
.tosky’s view, “selects only

those things that are sure-

fire.” Drama, he theorized,

was a better bet in the 1950’s

when we were ‘Hiving in less

complicated times”

Mr. Mitosky has not been

impressed as an investor with
toe current popularity of nos- *

talgia Shows. He turned down
opportunities to back ’’No,

No, Nanette," “Very .Good
Eddie" and “Royal Wedding.”
He did get into the new
“Guys and Dolls;” but only

because as a black show it

Putting money into shows
follows an elaborate mech-
anism that underlines the

risk to investors. A show is

often offered to potential in-

vestors at auditions liberally

laced with.food and drink “to

. make'us feel as expansive as

possible,” Mr. Mitosky said.

The offering is in 50 “units,”

the total representing 100

percent of the capital. Those
agreeing to buy become
“limited partners.” For their

100 percent investment, they
are entitled to half the

profits, with the other half

going to. the producer, called

the “general partner,” who
-puts up no money.

The producer takes an “of-

fice fee,” which these days

‘The best investment now
is the single-set edmedy.’

didn’t constitute- “strict repe-
' tition.”

On occasion, be said, he
has put money into shows he
thought would not succeed

but felt strongly about One
of them, “A Man for All Sea-

sons” actually returned

'$600,000 on a $60,000 invest-

ment. The other. Rolf Hoch-
huth’s "The Deputy” — a

t dramatized attack on Pope
Pius xn*5 failure to denounce

toe Nazi extermination of the

Jews—failed as he had 'Ex-

pected.

Mr. Mitosky will also invest

in a show he considers weak,

if it has a very big name star.

For instance, he backed “A
Matter of Gravity" with

Katharine Hepburn, a produc-

tion that did handsomely by
its investors. "I saw if. 1

bought her,” he said.

runs to $500 a week, and a
‘’producer’s fee,” which can
amount to 2 percent of the
gross. The producer must
await the full repayment of

the investors before he re-

ceives any more money.

The perquisites for the in-

vestors are few. They do not

receive billing, but they have -

the satisfaction of saying
they own a piece of a Broad-
way show, which sits better

on the ears of impressionable

listeners than declaring pos-

session of acreage or indus-

try. . Investors also attend

opening-night parties and
have access to house seats

(which are not free, just well

situated and available at the

last minute). Burt the notion-

that Broadway moneymen
mingle with the stars is false.

For the most part they hang

out with one another, with
producers and sometimes
with directors.

Mr, Mitosky bimseif lives

a life on the modest side of

the popular image of a man
of wealth with Broadway
connections. His Hampshire
House suite is quietly ele-

gant, with high-gloss tortoise

vinyl wans, glass etageres
filled with books on theater.^

an expensive looking geomet-
rically patterned rug on toe

floor and a cluttered desk as

a centerpiece. About the only
indication of a wheeler-dealer

in residence is the bathroom
telepbone noth tour exten-

sion buttons.

Mr. Mitosky, 5fi, with Ben-
Gurion style thatches of

white hair standing out from

the sides of his head, divides

his time between the New
York flat, bis Philadelphia

law office and his shorefront

20th-floor Ventnor high-rise

apartment.
Of the 11 plays Mr. Mitosky

is currently considering for

investment, he estimates that

he will end up backing six.

The following is a list of the
11 and his comments on
them:

‘The Innocents,” a revival

of. the play adapted from
Henry James's "A Turn of the

Screw" by ‘William Archi-

bald, starring Ciaire Bloom
and directed by Harold Pint-

er. “The Innocents’ was a
very successful play in 1956.

I have an aversion to invest-

ing in revivals, but there are

exceptions. This is a good
mystery play and at this time

would be a commercial suc-

cess. Furthermore Clf.re

Bloom is a marvelous actress

' and has a name that alone

will command attendance.

The Pinter name is also very

important; he is one of the

giants of the theater."

“Sly Fox,” Larry Gelbart’s

adaptation of ‘’Volpone,” di-

rected and produced by Ar-

thur Penn, starring George

C. Scott and Trish van De»

vere: "The attraction here is

George C. Scott and Trish

van Devere.”
“Otherwise Engaged." by

Simon Gray, directed by Har-

old Pinter, starring Tom
Courtenay: "This has been an
enormous success in England.

They’re bringing the London
cast over, and I would be in:
dined to go with anything
that Pinter does.”

“The Bed Before Yester-

day," by Ben Travers, di-

rected by Lindsay Anderson,
starring Carrol Charming:
’This has also been a great

success in London, and it is

being produced here with an
American cast However, Fm
not at all sure this play will

travel. It’s a very, very light

piece involving a romance
between two middle-aged

people, and that is usually

not commercial. Charming is

the only factor that would be
important to me. The show
will be on toe road before it

gets to New York, and name
stars do well on toe road.”

“The Red Devil Battery

Sign,” by Tennessee Wil-

liams, produced by Jerome
Heilman: “I have always been

fond of this play. It was done

by David Merrick last year,

but it closed in Boston. It

starred Antnony Quran and
Claire Bloom, but she was
very wrong far this. l£ didn’t

come off because it was mis-

cast and because the script

needed improvement, wil-

liams did a considerable

amount of • rewriting. The
show went to Vienna of all

places and was a smash hit.’’

"I Love My Wife," adapted

from a French play by Mi-

chael Stewart, set to music

by Cy Coleman, directed by !

Joe Layton, produced by Jo- «

seph Kipness: “This was an r

enormous success in France. *

Michael Stewart did a com- ,

pletely new book and it was *

given to Cy Coleman, who
in my opinion is one of *he
best composers around today.

.

*

I have heard a cassette o? »

the songs, and they are mar-
velous.” 1 •

"The Quest,” adapted tor \

theater by Amos Elon and .

:

Dore Schary from the Eloir!
biography of Herzl, starring

Paul Hecht: “This appeals ta
v

-

me because it IS a very ;

dramatic, contemporary, per- *

tinent play. It is certainly a
Jewish play, but I would say

j

that it has enormous dramat-

ic quality that is likely to ap-
‘

peal tb any theatergoer."

“Ah New York,” written by
Norman Matlock and Tom
Eyen with music by Galt

MacDermot: “I’m attracted

by the names. MacDermot
did ’Hair.’ and Tom Eyen Is

one of the brightest young
writers around. But I must
go further with this and see

how it develops."

“One Man Show,” written

by Herb Gardner, music by
Jule Styne. starring Michael

Moriarty: “Again toe names
attract me.”

’Twentieth Century,” book
and lyrics by Betty Comden
and Adolph Green based on«
tbe 1932 play of toe same

;

name by Ben Hecht and 1

Charles MacArthur, music by *

Cy Coleman, produced by

»

Feuer and Martin: “I have,
1

,

.gone into practically everj'- ‘

tiling that Feuer and Martin 1

have done. Even before Fin
'

aware of the show, I go with •

certain producers." \

"The Archbishop’s Ceiling,” »

a new play by Arthur Millet: i

“I .ani interested in anything^

that Arthur Miller does.” ;

’
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DANCE VIEW

CLIVE BABNES

Festivals—-

Festive and

Otherwise

Newport, RJ.
" ®stivaJs are curious things,

,

with a special
chemistry to them. One needs the" right place>;Bh and the right programming. There needs to be
a certain festive atmosphere—parties, meta-

;

phorical fireworks and solid amusements. The
" H American Dance Festival, which has been going
.on at Connecticut College in New London, Conn., since

-1948, has somehow never been a festive festival. New
.
London, perhaps, is not a particularly festive place. It has

•• a wodananiiKa air to it

Since 1948 many major works have been created by the

*
i

American Dance Festival. But it always seemed more of a
- laboratory than a festival There were never any enjoyable
hotels, so you either stayed grimly on campus or took your

' chances with the odd accommodations of New London. There
-' were no pleasant restaurants. There was no beach. Indeed,
»• to express it no more subtly, the place was a total bore.

;.It was not the kind of area where one would want to
-'.vacation. Which has made it very difficult for a festival to

>grow up in.

This year the American Dance Festival has enjoyed
what. might be thought of as coda, here in Newport And it

j
has been a sensation. It opened (without any premieres)
with the Pilobolus Dance Company, which I didn't see, then

'
it offered the first performances of the American Dance
Machine and two programs by the Paul Taylor Dance Com-

’ pany, including the premiere of his latest work, “Polaris/*

This coda was important. It also involved, hi the pro-
<• grams of the American Dance Machine, Judith Jamison

, doing her special thing in Alvin Ailey's "Cry,” as a guest spot,
' and the whole festival was enormously successful.

* Of course, simply the existence of New Loddon's Festi-
* vai, which has been the major modern-dance festival for

'

nearly 30 years, and has a history going back even further, is

* something of a self-fulfilling prophecy. There has been so
* much work done there, but the place has never had the feel

. ot a festival to iL Newport does.
'

The debut of the American Dance Machine proved a

fascinating failure. The concept which is by Lee Theodore,

; is absolutely beguiling. Miss Theodore, herself a notable
* Broadway dancer, feels strongly that some of the best of

the New York Dance Festi-

val at the Delacorte Theater

in Central Park is an annual

rite of summer in the city.

It is a colorful grab-bag of

ballet, modern, ethnic and

jazz dance that lures a wide
audience to its picnic setting.

. The festival, which contin-

ues through Sept. 13, is also

known for its adventurous-
ness: it takes chances. Along
with the stars and near-stars

each year there are several

artists who, though they have
their own loyal followings,

find their first 'chance at

major public exposure on the

Delacorte stage. Next Friday

and Saturday, festival audi-

ences will see a dance by
Phoebe Neville, a 35-year-old

'avant-garde choreographer

with- 14 years of work in New
York behind her and, up to
this point,. ”18 enthusiastic

people and some critics” at

each performance, as Miss

Neville puts it with a good-
natured smile.

Those critics have catted

Miss Neville “an original”

"extraordinary," “haunting,"

“delicious,” "mysterious" and
“an authentic Gothic spirit.”

She has gone her own way,

skirting fashionable minimal.,

and improvisational dance to -

choreograph stark, quiet

"nightmares” whose images
linger in the mind. Her pieces

can develop almost as imper-
ceptibly as Oriental classical

dance, through an accretion

of small-scaled, fairly steady

movements and significant

gestures. “I’ve always tended

to be fairly spare,” she says.

“I don't believe in chattering

in movement"
In one of her works, “Trip-

tych,” she scarcely moves at

all, from the first blindfolded

solo to the third and- closing

one, in which a real-looking

paper snake dangles from her
mouth. In her “Mosaic.” four

women share the stage with

an empty, free - hanging

Continued on Page 8

frame, and interact with the

simple rectangle in a play of

apposite shapes. In “Solo,” a

scantily dressed dancer cir-

cles the stage, holding aloft

a smjaJI crystal ball like a

third eye on his long, lyrical

journey.

Miss Neville is strongly in-

fluenced by art and litera-

ture, as weti as music. Her
‘‘Oracles" suggests classical

Greek theater and sculpture
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Phoebe Neville in

a silent “scream”
at the climax of
her “Cartouche”—
“a work about
two bodies”

Hill l» E. Hlmtt

in its gesture and use of
chorus. “Memory," in which
dancers manipulate forms of

natural light such as candles,

sparklers and fire on the dark
stage, was inspired by the

paintings of Georges de la

Tour.

"Cartouche,” the work that

Miss Neville will perform in

the park, is almost a signa-

ture piece. When it was first

danced in 1974. “Cartouche”
was a duet for a man and
woman. It has since, under-

gone several changes and is

now usually performed as a

sextet for three couples. Dur-

ing most of “Cartouche.”

which is set - to excerpts of

Henry Purcell's “Funeral

Music for Queen Mary.” one
dancer in each couple stands

‘on his or her prone partner's -

back, moving slowly through
a series of semaphoric ges-

tures and sculptured poses.

Gradually, as the work
progresses, the -partners

trade positions. At the end,

the dancer who has worked
his way* to the tep ptfsition

squats cm his partner's back
for e* very long' second, star-

ing out at the audience with
a horrified expression and
clawing his mouth open wide
in a silent “scream.” It has
a striking visual quality—
Goya's "Satum Earing His

Children” and Michelangelo's
“Last Judgement” were inspi-

rations.

Miss Neville herself danced
the role of the bottom part-

ner in its first, duet form.

“My back was a disaster,"

she admitted in a recent in-

. tervlew in the lower Manhat-
tan loft she shares with her"

husband, artist Philip Hip-

well, and three cats and an
ll-year-old.' turtle. Her final

achievement of the top posi-,

. tion .
suggested, to some a

feminist theme. “I am a
wtiman, m woman I fries* does

.

turn np In my work,.but ‘Car-

touche1 Isabonritwo bodies,"

she said. “When a man jand

woman form the couple, peo- -

pie feel-fris the battle of "the

sexes. I think, when L do. the

bottom part, it's the triumph

of the brunette
”

Miss 'Neville grew up in

Pennsylvania and' happened
on dance at 15, in:a .summer

music camp where she had
-been sent to continue her

cello studies^ “I jumped into

dance classes and strug-

gled away," she recaUedvShe

struggled so hard in her early

classes that she dislocated a
kneecap. Tm two-thirds of

a dancer because I can't -do

sustained jumping off one.

leg,” she said-

in college, choreography
- went hand-in-hand with tech-

nique classes from the begin-

. nirig. “It’s changed somewhat
now that works can be recon-

.

structed, but then the crea-

tive process was an integral

part of modem dance. If we
wanted to dance, we had to

create the dances. There was
no body of work, like ballet”

During the summers, she

worked as m apprentice with

Helen Tamiris and Daniel Na-

j
grin, two seminal modern-

dance choreographers and

teachers who believed that

dancers should . start to

choreograph as soon os they

started to dance. “It was
similar to an acting ap-

proach.” Miss Neville said.

“Tamiris's classes were -a

• cross between psychoanal-

ysis- and a trip to the dentist

It was exciting but It was
concentrated agony. Fd lie

down at niglt and think, ’Is

this really what I want to

do? 1 got through somehow
on brute strength, but I still

find class traumatic."

Miss Neville came to New
York in 1961 to continue her

atudies with b
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Only at The New School

28Courses in TheatreArts

CLASSES BEGIN THURS., SEPT
Music History

(Recordings & Guests).....David Dubai r

Schillfnger
-

System ArrangingavtiMimtRichard Ber nlkslAii
Introduction to

'
• (HhIiM

Electronic Music Elias Tanenl *
Maintenance and ytflll

Repair of Strings ilepe Morel .
^1w

Care of
' :

Woodwind lnstruments„..MurraySnyd
Piano Technology. Kaiajii >jlv s

Rhythm and Movement. Dr. Robert / ga^

,

Joy Yellin

Dalcroze lmprovisation...„...Ann Fartier,
’ —

Daicroze Methods Dr. Robert
Orff-Kodaly Workshop Lawrence W
Advanced Piano Technlque....2enon FishW
Singing Techniques Jutta Rose f
Yoga- for Performers Jutta Rose : V.: - * - -

Alexander Technique Loma Faraldr -
*

English Diction (A Workshop)..Dorothy Uris i

Soifege Rhythmique....... * Dr. Robert At pT's ^ - -
Writing For Film A TV. .Hayward Mori
ComposltionM..........M.......M.„..Joel Brickmari
Piano (AH levels, private A class). Guitar. (Foft, Class W**.-- r
trin) Sarnnhnna Clirfa Hmnn i —i_, :

— i
'

A-C' * "i

M

Interested in acting, playwriting, mime, story theater, radio announcing, or

clowning? At The New School, you can choose from a wide range of

Fall courses taught by experienced professionals.

ranging. Orchestration, Improvisation.
” —r— .

for Catalog, Information, and schedules; wrftq \ : vZt^

Off-Oif Broadway: Its Past, Present, and'
Future (#7201)

The Actor in New York: The Art ol

Survival (#7203)

Studio Theater Workshop (#7^05) -

.Acting I: Basic Techniques (#7210-7212)

Speaking and Lecturing for Effect (#7218)

Story Theater Workshop (#7215)

Radio and Television Announcing;
Show Business With a Stop Watch
(#7220-7222)

Radio and Television Announcer's Workshop
(#7225) .

Antonin Artaud: Workshop and Theory (#7250)

Dramatic Construction (#7255)

Playwriting Workshop (#7256}

Playwriiing: a New Approach (#726P)

Comedy and Humor Workshop (#7265)

Theater Law and Business: The Entertainment
industry (#7270)

Theater Management: From Conception
to Curtain (#7273)

Puppets/ Masks and Effigies: A Building
and Performing Workshop (#7280)

Off-OIf Broadway Theatre Craft (#7285)

Costume Design for the Theatre (#9033)

extension division ^ ^
MANHATTAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC , ,

\
120 Claremont Avenue • New York, N.Y. 1» W"?

'

W'
(212)749-2802 ‘ ’

*cr
‘ir>

!

id wnloM bwimimI at bo* K
OfW rtca. color, Mllglen, or ratonal or Mfinie origin

:
f

-

& s- *

jSi

Phone RaglaUvtlon

Wai ean tagout fw non-ottSAcams
bjrohana rfyrn are Mister Cnirgi
or BankAnwicsnl holcMr. Jua cel

74V5Sia.ft30A.M-3.00P.M
,
Mon -Fn.

Thraagh SepL 10 only.

The Art of the Story Teller (#7228) -

Wnting for the Musical Theater:

Preliminary (#7230)

Musical Theater A Workshop (#7232)

Vocal Techniques and Singing (#7235)

Circus and Stage Clowning (#7240)

American Mime—Orientation Course (#7243)

improvisation: Improvisational Techniques,

Theater Games and Story Theater (#7245)

Yiddish Theatre in America '(#7248)

All of mesa courses may be taken for non-credit
and most for credit. Classes start September 18.

NEW JERSEY RESIDENTS: You can easily

reach The New School via PATH iralns at

14th St.-6th Ave. Station.

The New School is located in the heart of

Greenwich Village. .

Sand for the free, illustrated Fall '78

New School Bulletin or call 'S82-55S5 at any time.

The New.!f§|.
School ^
America's First University lor Adults

66 West J 2th Si .NY 100J1

WANIST INTERESTED IN
Mdren *»iMU. ehies (a»on«. Eowhuiaan
ncti murfwt expenancM. Ganci lor yowra-
Rlefa araaad lommt «ood loeMoi* I bnr
not* iMH«ng. WELCOMES PEOPLE WHO
WANT TO RETURN TO THE PIANO. 312-
Brr-I76S.

5 WEEK

ACodern Piano

"HBsaeanf"
179-111

3

EASV TO LEARN—TO Fj

AMAZM6 RESULTSM SHOd
CONCERTMAS RENTED RW]
BORIS MATUSEWt;
tc4rs'w*y (S3 of) Cl T
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t\ 1*' * m
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TOE WQflUtS GREATEST STAGEAND SCRE54SHOW
RAKoary -'

#
"Offers movie audiences |ust wtet they relish most: romance, plenty of action

and the pfeasureable feeling of total escape...worth its weight in pirate gold.”
-KATHLEEN CARROLL,N Y. «*w*

tD. 11

ETUBE

ON THE GREAT STAGE

*Ia fan&lgie
John Henry Jackson

aicnv The Rockettes. SymphonyOrchestra umterft* direction oiwnnvrtiand Guest Stars

—

SeDrigsbyJohnVWBsm Kacfc* Oos&sonby Frank Spencar

BOOS OKRTDOH 1L1SML* SW!HW.12f»2:5S.557.fc30* PICTURE. 100, <4LMS, £35- KXHSOrtTITOlJCtMWlMSAJL

1 - - 1 111 1 ' “SWASHBUCKLER" also at
1 1 —

—ONLONGISLAND—
IiKLliX MB. 7.X, IBM UA SYOSSET J«ttD Tito, SyosseT— (516)C1-BW

“'The Omen5

is, like

'Jaws/

a highly
professional

thriller/'

RICHARD SCHICKEL
TIME AUC/IZLVE

™E©MEN
GREGORY PECK LEE FEVflCK

THEOMEN
A HA'v F*'3£R.\>UKI>MACE \'fl 'rELDrT-n.XCT/C?s

..... -vD^VIDWARKHR BILLIEWHITER
_Tr..__ MACE \a FELD W.*. HAKVtV 5ERNHAKD

richa?DlOsn:ep. twosaiZER
•w JERKr GOLDSMITH
- .< <>.* rOL

;
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NewYork LovesAlice I

ftjEl

pzzrom
INSTRU

“A flist-ntfe film,

tfnillliigfyacted,

beautifullywrittenr
-TlwKwYwta

“Oneofthemost .

moving film

experiencesofthe

year,and1challenge
anyone toleaveU ,

unaffected "ciaJM Wfims

“AlbertFinneyand
RachelRobertsareso
extraordlnarythattbcy
mAk£*Alpha'astartlifig

andMondcrfnl
experience."
.bMBLr. IrMHk

Hesback in business

and its service wi|h a smile.

HARRIS

JRN
AN

#
101 W
AMIN 1

s OADA #
An authorized £
porfroif toy

•
*

BctbefSchroeder.

"IF ITWERE RCTION. (TWOULDK ACCLAMB) ASACOftBC

MASTERPIECE. BUT IT IS All TRUE."

Distributed by Tine Productions Corp-

JWD59fliStTWW*1 tifSoSSajiMO

50th St E. of 3rd Ave.688-0750 -

» -iwmwCwB
,
hwunaWMTinn

ifctn.tsn.Mfli
tintso.tao.mio

"Cousin Cousine is quite possibly the most accur-
ate representation of happy, healthy sensuality 1

have seen on film.’’—kto»sin»n.rtowYol*M*o»a^

"Cousin Cousine is fetchingly loonyand great fun."

daeed in fts entiretyfrom
YORKTIMES, Augost 28. 187*.THENEW YORKTIMES

,

August 28. 187*

Film: Alice in Pornland
LewdRockandOther

Skinful Silliness

By BICHARD EDER
In Porno Chio—such mov-

ies as **RrmTU»fm«>Tlw‘* Brwf

Tie Story of O"—the action
is given a lush . romantic
treatment, and the clothes,

so longer on the actors, seem
to be draped over the
cameras: hence the misty
effect.

With “Alice in Wonder*
land” Porno Chic acquires a
subdivision: Porno Cote.
Seizing vaguely an several
episodes from Lems Carroll,

the film’s authors have made
an animated version of Play-
boy magazine. The sex is as
ttnfcly, the humor as coy and
the message as puritanically

determined that people must
have fun.

Kristine da Bell—who. not
camadsntally, is receiving
considerable exposure in
Plsyboy^-ia cast as Alice.
After a frigid tenon with
her boyfriend, Alice fipds
herself following a man
dressed up as a white rabbit
He leads her to Wonder-

land—actually a patch of
greenery near Clinton. N.Y.
—and there she receives vari-
ous types of sexual initiation
at the hands and other parte
of a Mad Hatter, Humpty
Dumpty, Tweedledum and
Tweedledee, the King and.
Queen of Hearts and a lewd
rock.

_
Tho movie has some skill in

its silliness. Miss de Bell does
innocentdepravity with a fine
hypocritical glitter in bar

The Cast ,

4L1CZ IS WDTOEkuro. dttoCUd W N
Tu .ninfc wlun to «. Mr Fndtv.
kto. toad m tte L*rb Canll Kay;
tooted to UfliiM Dm dJwtv to
Idauvnw, tees tads anted to
Ste Wihto Btodc tod Whs to hv
Sana. Bdnsed to Caml IMItoti
taunrlMO. U (to HMkott,U [mto
ClMn. a* UA Em Ttotooif. torn log
ttoh « atotfa. nit So to too

jt
«tood X.

nttoS — — .ton Goto
HBtef —Alta HnttTmOMa Tto TwstoMSTnown Sm Tnmlto

eyes. Though a lot of the hn-
mor is piffle, theta am soma
funny lines, erne of which is
printable. Alice falls into n
pond and is told apologeti-
cally by her rescuers: “We
bad a towel, but a hotel stole

it”
The sex scenes, despite a

lot of woozy cutting and au-
pezim position, are done with
good humor and an appear-
ance of enjoyment On the
other hand, there am just too
many* camera gimmides. A
long orgy scene is shot in a
series of jump cots; that is,

frames are cut cartso that the
movement appears to jump.
The intention, I suppose, is
to give a feeling ofexcitement
but what it looks like is a hit
of naked bodies stuttering:
The whole thing comes to

an end with Alice bade with
her boyfriend and headed for
a life of jokes and sexual effi-

ciency. Aa the final iwmmw
states:

“And so, Alice lived hap-
pily everafter inahousewith
a whits picket fanes and a
family and a little aif-axf
puppy.” 1
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Wild with the women...

Panic at the party-

Havoc in the hospital!

That's UlyrrieiidS in

file laugh riot that has

me critics in stitches...

C “UPROARIOUSLY FUNNY.
T -VtoCdMCtodto.NdtoTortiTifflM
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NO PASSES ACCEPTED DURING THIS ENGAGEMENT.
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THE RETURN OF THE

MAN CALLEDHORSE
12:45.3. 5: 15. 7:30. 5.45

1. 1, 1. 7. », II

12 -20. 2:20.4 20.

6

20 . 1 20. 10 »
immjlriAn. mSSUSl

12-20 . 2 :2(L

4

:20 , 6 :20.1 20. 10 20
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. SILEKT MOVIE
12. 1 .49.3:30^15 . 7.1 :45. 10.30

Sit* St EASTIMur 2aiAn

JANUS FILM FESTIVAL

l GRAND ILLUSION
2:13.6:10.1 OrtS

FIRES ON THE PLAIN
1225.4:13.040

Special Udalglit Show lanlcbl
“ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW

TUAI 1A rtwritiaisi »nnIrMLIA wi4iaM>w<ii
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BuosyMalone
is coming
t© New >trk

and that’s acw,

The love story

that will

scare the hell

out of you.

Charles Bronson

is

RaySt lies

HescJean.

Hesmean.

He's the

:
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OBSBSB/O/V
COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS

A GEORGE UTTO PROOUCnjN/A BRIAN DE RALMA FILM
'

CUPP ROBERTSON I GENEVIEVE BUJOLO IN OBSESSION
CO-STARHINC JOHN DTnGOW/EA£CUT<VE PRODUCER ROBERI 5 BREMSON

UU3IC BERNARD HEHRMANROIRECTOn OF PHOTOGRAPHY V1LMOS 2SWUONO. ASC
SCREENPLAY BY PAUL SCHRADERSSTORY BY BRIAN DC PALUA 4 PAUL SCHRADER
PRODUCED HY GEORGE UTTO 4 HARRY N. BLUM/ DIRECTED BY BRIAN DE PALMA

TECHNICOLOR” PANAWSOH* /ORIGINAL SOUND TRACK EXCLUSlVElY AVAILABLE ON
i~—

—

M.iuiiiuBl LONDON PHASE « STEREO

NOWATCOLUMBIA PREMIERE THEATRES

ra32E333ES
at these FLAGSHIP Theatres!

UBEBTT 2 UwtT
IHLTI Honbctfla
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ITMX #1

POHMAO Icwnp
WElumsi

'“Much more than a good laugh! ]

Lina Wertmuller reveals another !

facet of her extraordinary talents

by stripping the male ego naked
with droll, wise, perceptive .

lampoonintr

!

,J
-whii«ri ww?. cj«

WALTDISNEY M.
RUMMER FILM FESTIVAL iM

Emanu»l L Wolf Presents

YOU’LL BETA

BSSKOIITA
WtHsaert

LINA
WERTMULLER’S
“LET’S TALK ABOUT MEN"

leL'I
I wl

— m l

iKBracou*® passimRllMMdbyBUENA VISTA CKTRIBlfTTONCD* NR. ®«MTO<my Pnxtacfcra “H
J

' NOW AT THESE DISNEY FESTIVAL THEATRES
MANHATTAN CZI29 SUFTOLX CIO

FESTIVAL 57A SL *1 5tfi fee. 5B12323 UA MYSBflM01 #2 bwJwt 665-1111

KVS BAY 7idJbc.S 31st SL EM-2290 UAIRDOWOOr Bjydm 2733900

MOMST.TWM #2 it Ln. An. 2SM900 UA BR8eKMVEN,Fttt Jetienm 473-1200

Loews B3ID ST. fHPlEX««B-aH77.JI90 WOMTHKAM C4Nhw*58M0«
BRONX GIB . LAKESBE CMOM UteRantaAauH 1-7

Slairing Niro Manfred and LucianaJPalurzi-Directed by LinaWertmuller

fpfSs3?a ErqlhhSu brines *.iAnie<;Anis!sRn«i* CD

Loews AMERtCM 82S3322

BALE 546-9805

BROOKLYN 013
CMUUtSK 251-WiM

FOIIWAr 231M2M
Century HOSTRAND 7526112

UA RIDGEWOOD 821-5993

QUEENS gia

f&WM Astof ir 726-1437

UA LEFTENT5 liehauad HiB 8438240

MAW STREET FhfiAia* 2683636

UA WAATET #2 HuUrnem -0777

WESTCHESTER BW
MCMIAfl CINEMA #2 Oislent 941 5200

PELHAM PICTURE HOUSE PrHua>m3IM
UA PUTHOUSE IbiuroaKL 698-770Q

TRIANGLE TorUm™ Hei|Ms 245-7555

STATEN BLAND Blfl

HYUUI CINEMA Re* tap 351-Mil
NASSAU BIB
BUCOH Fwl WeAirilfln 7B7 5600

Century BELLEROSE Mlrma 775-1351

UA CABLES Hand; 5460734

GLEJI COVE GNn Cne 67MHU
LEVTTTOWN Levillum 7358300

MOVIES AT SUNRISE MALL 4 Uksjkoii
OLD CSUHTRT PlMwiew 9314242 7552244

VALLEY STREAM V<Hn sue*™ B2V83H

LAXESBE CUtEMA LAe Bankortai 911-7100

MAntTUCKTWlM #1 lieiiiud 29M400
MAYFAIR Canuck 5434707

»JA DAROALEOiMiK 589B1IS

UA-MALTO PiWHBw 4750770

UA ROCKY POINT 81 Arty Ptinl 7440800

UA SMITHTOWN ZaMhm, 265-1551

SOUTH BAY #1 WtillUiylde 587-7676

ROCKLAND COUNTY 010

UANY1CK01nm 358-1844

UPSTATE NEW YORK SHI

IMPERIAL Wjppioeersfilb ft 7-6600

MAHOPAC 01 MJhqpac E28- 49DD

UA PUTHAM PLAZA #1 Camel 225-6500

OUICKWAT HNEMA Cnesler 469 2 334
NEW JERSEY iftl)

UA MUHSWICK B1 Itorth^imwirt 247-5483

CHSMA 23 OdJT 6rm 239-1462

UA COlflfMAL Pwrolon U*« 83S4BK
UA CURT SmeniHe 725-0588

RKO CRANFORD Cnnlod 276-9170

OENVILLE Oe iviUe 627-0345

DIRECTOR'S CHAR ixteon 36* 6085

HAWTHORNE Hmbami 427-2SZ4

MOVIES #3 led But 747-0333

UA PALACE BripenfitM 385-1600

RKO SANFORD Iniacto 371-3998

STHATHMORE TWR #1 Mrtsem 581411]

WASHINGTON CINEMA WrftmetHi TwflfiGMIOO

OLOEWSTOWER EAST
72nd 3L A 2id A»t 2751313

1.2.«.4.30.
4 20 . a 10.10

“fflflNDINGO’

LIT THE
FUSE— IS

THE

EXPLOSION l

Unrtad Artists

LOEWS STATE I LOEWS ORPHEUM
B-WAY. AT 45TH ST. 582-5070 ’ 86TH ST. AT 3fiD AVE- • 289-4607

12:00, idO. 3:45, 6^0, 7J5,
9:30, 11 JO

1 :00 , 2JO ,
4 :40 , 6JO , aJ5, 10 JO

"A HOME-HUM! It's a film you simply cannot miss."
-mvamtMniMH

SlNemaK
FIRST AVE.CINEMA
f-i-'A. .li.iz. :c.-7'4rao«r-- i-.l-i
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CugsyMalcne

JOHN WAYNE
LAUREN BACALL

“THE
SBOOTISr

AH ADVENTURE BEYOND ANY
EVER BEFORE RIMED!

Edgar Rice
Burroughs’ { >Jj

_^TW£
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fin American E53 :g.
inlernalionol Release

GOLD0m€DAL
Sbowease, Theatres
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wasw«.
MX 8150

THRU TUESDAY

ST MARKS CINEMA
133 2ih* *«r 7I/-IIU

THE OMJ&N
& EIGER SANCTIONM Slot 8 fetwiild
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DANCE VIEW

Festivals a

Continued from Page 8

American choreography is going Into Broat

and promptly bring lost. This is perhaps c

there are some areas of Broadway dancing

worth preserving. Jerome Robbins’s ballet
1

Unde Thomas’* in "The King and T’ is an ot

as is Mr. Robbins’s Keystone Kops ballet froa

Shoes.” Nonetheless, this raises the import

the only-great choreographers who have acta

Broadway have been Mr. Robbins and, brie

1930’s, George Balanchine. The others have al

of course, but perhaps not worth preserving

These choreographers began with Agnes
tngtutioH a. snail but vital revolution into “C

understood dance andmade it into .an int^z

American musical. Balanchine had done son

earlier—his musical ballet “Slaughter on
*

m "On Your Toes" was a case in famous po

truly De Mille who made choreography acce

way. But the people who came after Baiamv
and Robbins were not choreographers in tl_

of the word. Joe Layton, Bob Fosse, Michae"

their predecessor Michael Kidd, who once did

for Ballet Theater.' are not choreographers in

Most have never worked with dance compani '

Probably the most important of these pe

Cole, who, one way or another, inspired a gi

musical theater. Lee Theodore's first -concept

ican Dance Machine was to offer some k
perspective oh Jack Cole. The project is vak

enormous influenoe on the American musical

one—even Robbins—learned from him and .

him. This was apparent from the Newport f
ularly from the piece called “Vocabulary,”

"

Cole's dance style without going into specifics -

Dance Machine also attempted to reproduce •
“

from the musical “Kismet,” . and this was '

disaster. The style is the thing and not, 1 susp

in which that style has-been employed. :

Later 1 talked to Lee Theodore and she.

magic word "Moiseyev." The Russian choc

Moiseyev has made a fabric out of the coni

of Russian folk dances. One can see how, fo
-

styles of certain choreographers, a Cole, aJFc

could be worth preserving. Cole was a \

choreographer and this program hardly doc

Yet, one can see the possibility of an Amerii

pany building upon the styles of ouf Broadwa

ers. If her concept could be more abstract, , r
very easily, and usefully, work. What we an ‘

:

here is something summed up by the phrase ;.
1

*

It is a vital element of the American theater.

This debut by the American Dance Machine
value, but the two Paul Taylor programs w
exciting. Taylor is now unquestionably ohf -

choreographers of our day. Everything he tour

to turn to gold. His new piece, "Polaris,” wh
commissioned from Don York, is an experin

The work is in two sections, and although the -

the same, the music and Jennifer Tipton's lij

pletely different The ballet has bland yet p
and costumes by the painter Alex Katz, and
is beautiful. There are two casts operating t

and rim whole thing is mysterious and lovd;

only way choreography ought to go.

All of -Taylor's pieces, such as “Esplanadi

"Cloven Kingdom,” revealed a sense and -

choreographic genius. Newport, and the ai
~

added a lot But, of course, Mr. Taylor added
~

town does seem a wonderful place for a
Spell it bin.
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Grabyour
gat and grab

your gal.
DugsyMalone

is coming
to town.
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f’Oada” leaves

Vwhether we
v the sick

, 'itate on the

ory the most objective kind at movie, die
'

;
ventary usually comes across as the most

/J ' rtive. Documentaries invite us to believe
hey are about reality and not just about a
But stones belong to whoever tells them:

'
• is our own property and those who plant

'
i- .-ing citej for trespass and littering.
“--. ages to be invisibly persuasive, a docu-

became a visible affront Temporary pris-

people walk out on a movie?—we have a
: sermons over the prison loudspeaker,

r-.st pointedly worked-over effects are the
•; svremess, shock, irony: at some point they

/
/ “Amin thinks he.is addressing the

camera; in reality the camera is

mercilessly addressing him."
(Richard Eder)

seem suddenly to be turned against us as well as -the sub-
ject The subject is being manipulated and suddenly w% are
being manipulated along with ft.

Tdf Amin Dada," a full-length study of Uganda’s ruler
by the French director Baxbet Schreeder, is a spectacular
instance of a documentary coming perilously close to such
a failure and, in the end, avoiding it handsomely. On one
level it is a torrent of perceptions of a complex and mon-
strous figure whose monstrosity is inseparable from a degree
of chaim, of pathos and of authenticity. No revelation or
device is spared to lay the man bare, including that most-
abused of documentary tricks, the significant juxtaposition.

Amin, for example, declares pompously: “Since X became
President the whole country became revolutionary,” and
immediately there is a shot of carrion birds over a bare
field.

Such things are unnecessary. Amin is totally self-reveal-

ing and peculiarly vulnerable to the camera. He is a performer
who takes over wherever he goes. At a tribal dance he joins

in and jumps higher than anyone else. At a swimming pool

he splashes in, beats the others to the other side—they swim
at the speed of survival—and emerges to announce: “1 won.”
At a meeting of doctors he tells them that the chief thing
is not to get drunk.

Physically he towers above everyone. He joins one of

the innumerable military parades shown in the film, end his

enormous head protrudes over the marchers. In Uganda his

bulk is assertion and raw power, to the European camera it

is seif-betrayal.

Throughout, he displays this uncontained will to domi-

nate the occasion; whether it is dancing, downing, boasting

or telling outrageous lies he knows win not be believed.

What he cannot abide' is being told something. The one
moment of terror in the film is his expression when one of

the doctors at the meeting.responds to his call for comment
and says a few words.

He is in no way disrespectful but the sudden immo-
bility of Amin's face makes it clear that to talk to him is to

invade his soiipsistic world. He is that terrible figure whose
tyranny does not consist in making himself bigger than hs
surroundings but in shrinking the surroundings.

But the camera is beyond his understanding. He per-

forms to it as if it were an audience. Sometimes the voice
of Barbel Sc'foeder is heard, deferential, amused, a true

audience. But that is bait: the camera does not simply listen,

" it does not simply observe. What it does mainly is declare.

Amin thinks he is addressing the camera; in reatity the
camera, is mercilessly addressing him.

If this were all. Barbet Schroeder’s fSm would be bril-

liant, valuable, amusing—each sequence adds a farther sharp
facet to the portrait—and deformed. Deformed because at
same point one thinks: fine, bat what are we missing? Is
the whole purpose simply accomplished ridicule, however
accurate, however much supplied by the subject Smnself?

In fact there' is more. Baitoet Schroeder perceives another
dimension to Amin and because he does and manages to let

us perceive it, his documentary moves beyond brilliance and
becomes important.

His Amin is not just a figure to be caricatured. He himself
—and this is more of a suggestion in the film than an asser-
tion—in his excess and outrageousness is a caricature of a
great deal that the outside world has brought to Africa.

Amin, opce a sergeant in the East African Rfftes, ele-

vated ami, in a way, demeaned in the colonial hierarchy,

responds to aH the puffs of political fashion that have blown
in the course of his life. By im grotesque applications in
his Uganda, he parodies them.

Take the military parades he is constantly attending,

fussing over, adjusting. It is ridiculous to see the march
steps, the bands and braid and strutting all according to
strict British rules—sweeping past this swollen dictator. But
wasn't there something ridiculous—now that we see it de-
formed—in all this military fanfare brought to Africa, and
wasn't there something oppressive about it too?

Take the maneuvers. We see his crack paratroopers
jumping off a three-foot scaffolding. We see his crack com-
mandos hurtling down a children’s playground slide. TOie

movie is not heavy-handed enough to ask if some of our own
military maneuvers may look pretty silly too, but it allows
the notion to cross our mind.

Take the shots of one of Amin’s most callous acts: the
deportation of 80,000 Uganda Asians to Britain. We look at

the uprooted families, the litter of children and possessions

at the airport, and the thought occurs that our own Western
history has also seen forcible mass uprootings.

Amin's parodying—more pointed far being quite in-

voluntary: at least I think it’s involuntary—is indiscriminate.

As he surges across the swimming pool it is impossible not

to think of Mao in the Yellow River. His ludicrous re-staging

of the drive on the Golan Heights is a wicked and no doubt
unconscious takeoff on the Syrian blitzkrieg of 1974.

None of this, I repeat, is stressed by Barbet Schroeder.

The awareness of it grows slowly as we watch, and will

vary according to each viewer’s perception. This is what
makes “Idi Amin Dada” a work of art It shows us a man
who has caught every single disease history has been offer-

ing these past 40 years, and k leaves it up to us whether
we shall loathe the sick man or meditate on the sickness.

His Money Talks
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Pleskow,
artists.: “Mix

and you’ll see how rare he
is. In recent years, there has

not been another man like

this to come into the indus-

try.”

No slave to the sybaritic

lifestyle of Beveriy Hills,

Pereky prefers a Central Park
co-op and a plain Park Ave-
nue office. On one bare wall

of his office, there is a 5x7,

framed “Thank you” note

from President Ford. There
are also pictures of Persky
with Warren Beatty, Charles

Bronson and Sylvia Miles,

star ;of . Andy_.Ayarhons
In.*: which ’TWsky"

Iphcyed'.a bit! part -as a lark.

“Hie complex movie in-
' voJvement of Persiy and his

business partner. Dick Bright

began in 1973«‘ "We thought

__
we’d .be mqre interested in
film distribution, taking

movies which were already

completed and- helping them
get released,”- says Fereky.

“But Columbia.' was more
'than $65 million in debt and
really needed -funds. We
helped by putting $75,000

into ‘SummerWishes, Winter
-• Dreams,’ because I’ve always

been a fen and a friend, of

Joanne Woodward.. But the
movie was not financially re-

- warding, even though it got

a couple Df Oscar nomina-
tions.

"Then I realized that we
had to be like the studios.

They never lived or died with

one picture; we had to get

into numbers. We got a small

group of investors together

and acquired the rights to

The Last Detail.’ which had

been on the shelf at Columbia
for six months or so. As a

Navy vet, I knew it had the

ring of truth. We also took

on a small picture called ‘The

Golden Voyage of Sinbad.’

winch no one expected much
from. I believe in pulp films

if they are good pulp, and

in this case I used &• pulp

medium—TV—to sell ‘Sin-

bad/ The thing only cost $1

million, but so far it’s done
rentals of over .$9 million and

will eventually make more
than ten times its cost Need-

less to say, our investors

were thrilled and we were off

and running,” *

With 4 that beginning,

Persky and Bright solidified

their operation, working
much the same as theater

producers. “The bulk of our

money comes from one or

two dozen major investors,

but not all of than partici-
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pate in each film project,”

Persky explains. “Bright

looks after the investors; I

look after the investments. 1

read the scripts and make the

deals.”
- Since the choices of

properties are solely

Persky3®, they are a reflection

on his personal taste and his

ability to make sound com-

mercial assessments. “I guess

Tro an educated average,” he

says. “You can start with a

good script but you can only

gauge 30 to 40 percent from
that, since the director and

the performers add so much.”

Yet he has been known to

increase a writer's share of

the profits. *Tm indulgent of

the creative elements. But if

we had gone into the wrong
films with the wrong people,

we wouid have run out of

money like other lousy

producers."

With investments of over

$25 million in little more than

three years, Persky-Bright

will have had returns in ex-

cess of $100 million by the

end of 1976. No film of

•theirs released in 1975, for

example, grossed less than

$8 million. Persky believes

that one of the explanations

for their success “is that we
work on the old-fashioned

theory that if you have your

own money up, your deci-

sions are more sound be-

cause they are tied in with

your own risks.”

One of Persky’s major

‘It sometimes

costs more to

release and

advertise a

movie than

to make it.’

steps was his decision to par-

ticipate in “Shampoo,” which
Beatty bad tried to finance

for over six years. To- date,

the film’s rentals - have
reached $25 million, and

Pecsky-Bright has received

over $8 million as its' per-

centage. -This year's "Sham-
poo” for . Persky is “Taxi

Driver,” which has already

grossed $25 million.

"Our involvement with

Taxi Driver* began over two
years ago, and though it was
always considered a very

risky project, we stuck by it.

Everyone wanted to make it.

so the creative people took

percentages, -though Robert

De Niro stuck to his original,

$30,000 salary. Now he’s get-

ting 15 times that for ‘New

York, New York,’ another of

.-our films.”

Although be is a million-

aire today, Persky's begin-

nings— in Brooklyn -—were

humble. World War 21 inter-

rupted his studies at Brook-

lyn College, and after a stint

in the Maritime Service and

Coast .Guard Reserve ana a

brief period as a trainee re-

porter at The New York
Times, he established his own
advertising agency, specializ-

ing in the hard sril and gain-

ing experience which would

prove of value in his movie

career. “What civilians don’t

know about the film busi-

ness,” he says, “is that it

sometimes costs more to re-

lease and advertise a movie
than - it does to make it.

‘Shampoo’ cost $4 million,

but $6 million was spent pro-

moting it”

The question - Is, will

Persky be able to gamble on

another “Shampoo” or

;"Taxi Driver” if legislative

-measures are taken to end

tax shelters? "Tax shelter is

a terrible misnomer. We
aren’t sheltering anything.

We’ve never ever triedto lose

money and we’ve proven

our success in spades. And
I’ve always complained

about those overseas pick-

up movies that get screened

once at midnight, with no
audience, in order to qualify

for a tax write-off.”

Persky seems serious

when he says that he would
welcome tax reforms. “But

they should come with the

industry in mind. We’re a
scapegoat, because movies

are visible while real estate

and oil wells aren’t Film is

maybe a thousandth of the

tax shelter arena. We're a
high-risk business, and I

think tax laws should

encourage free enterprise,

not try to legislate us out

of existence. Taxi Driver'

and ’Shampoo* would never

have been made without our

type of investment”

Whatever the outcome of

the Congressional debates,

Persky’s name will no long-

er be lost in the fine print
He is finally surfacing as an
above-the-title, full-fledged

producer with the film ver-

sions of “Equus” and
“Hair,” both of which are

in pre-production. His up-

coming venture-capital proj-

ects include Martin Ritt's

The Front,” Hal Ashby’s
“Bound for Glory,” Km Rus-

sell's “Valentino’’ and Steven

Spielberg’s “Close Encounters

of the Third Kind.”

Although Persky’s finan-

cial expertise has made him
a celebrity in Hollywood,
the town still regards him
as a mystery man. "They
don’t understand me . out

there, and I can’t stand the

Los Angeles pressure cook-

er. Tm just an old movie

buff who’s acting like the

head of a small studio. I

plan to put my stamp on
increasingly good films. As
my friend Tennessee Wil-

liams says, ‘If it's good, it’ll

be commercial.’"

With that, Persky opens

a fat ledger and points with

pride to the receipts from

“The Missouri Breaks,” a

critical disaster which is es-

timated to gross $30 million

domestically. "We saved

$13,000 on insurance be-

cause Brando didn’t act up

as much as we thought he"

would.” *
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SOPHISTICATED CLOWNING—Cary Grant, the king of

urbane comedy, will be seen in two classic films at the Museum
of Modem Art tomorrow: “His Girl Friday,” with Rosalind

.Russell, above, and “My Favorite Wife,” with Irene Dunne.

The museum’s comedy series will run through Jan. 4.

LETTERS

One Man’s Science

Is Another

Man’s Fiction

To the Editor

In bis analysis of five

science fiction films ("How
Sci-Fi Films Support the

Status Quo ” July 18), Vin-

cent Canby sets up impossi-

ble strictures, and then bela-

bors science fiction for not
giving birth to worthy works.

When Mr. Canby finds that,

-underneath its mask of futur-

ism, schsnce fiction is com-
menting on today’s foibles

and adventures, he implies

the genre has somehow be-

trayed its trust, that it has

become shoddy, dishonest,

and interested in maintaining

the social “status quo.”

In truth, science fiction is

concerned with change, and

how it affects individuals; be-

cause the: artist only knows

human nature as ’
it now

exists, be can only speculate
-

on how change will affect

mankind in .its present state.

Mr. Canby is, in effect, ex-

horting writers to be optimis-

tic about the present. If

George Orwell were alive

today, what painful fun he
might have in describing an

establishment critic berating

.writers for not seeing the

good things in their society.

Martin Tucker.

Armonk, N.Y.

To the Editor:

Vincent Canby’s condem-

nation of science fiction be-

cause of the efforts of Holly-

wood producers is ludicrous.

Surely Mr. Canby would not

copdetpn all of modem litera-

ture because of the sordid

output of the television

producers?
Andrew Porter

New York City

To the Editor:

Perhaps because of a need
to give a neat, complete de-

scription of what today’s

science fiction movies are

saying, Vincent Canby strait-

jackets them into being

conservative manifestos for

passivify. Each of the movies

be mentions posits another

world or society, and then

proceeds to explicate its hor-

rors. Through improper logic,

Mr. Canby reasons that criti-

citing an imaginative world

is equivalent to praising the
actual world. By this logic,

every historical epic about

the atrocities of ancient

Rome would also be an argu-

ment for social conservatism.
Ken Moskowttz

West Orange, NJ.-

To the Editor:
1

While Vincent Canby is

correct in pointing out the

conservatism of sci-fi films,

he should also consider their

ideological shortsightedness.

What we need is science fic-

tion that explores the evolu-

tion of values as well as

gadgets.

Robert J. Morais

Huntington, N.Y.
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ml Dim Cramur, Kel TiW* Utv-
ina Earth ud Waiter Hides Dim Tlw-
ttar. md.-TbWw 8; Hauer MMfcra
Dam Cmmjitp Bute Ma, Burton

Tarter and Am Aram. Undi Tart»r

Dane* Couwamr. Danny Wlfltam Cnws-
ma Dam Ceoipaw and Marta Benitez'

Estonia Hamm. Fri.-Sat- Ip Tim-
far Dam GdUkHm, Ptwctaa Hovilta

Dam Company, OMo Chajnbar Ballet.

Frad Beniamin Dam Comparer, Mario
Alba and Luts RJvari and Paulina Konsr
Danes Contort. Oalacorta Titular. If.

lilt St. eterav* Cantral Park.

SIXTH AVENUE OMELETTE—Haw dim
worts by Wioffrad Bara aad Mm Ifty.

K LalsW St, as fl. (M&3M9) Tees.-

Wad., B.

LU/JU VSLWMIU DANCE CDMPAHT-
“Oda (a Americans," a danca-drima.
Cantral Par* M|ll, mufli af 72tf St.

Tun., 7-JS8. Free.

pita

TWi U l MM list it Hlns sftfwtof bl

Hm Haw Yark rntnaaliton ana and la
the nortbcHf nttoa. tHuamntes batto

critical ouuuunU and tba ratines luua#
by. Wta Matten PIdm AuadaHaa af

Maria,. Endaiutkus fir Ibi ratimi
umbels fathrar;

O tanl audtoncM. Alt am admitted.

PC Parental atrldam immtet Sum* ms-
ierlal mar Mt be toUabla far yre-

MwhAs.
K Radrtdad. Under 17 rewire* eccam-
aanrina parent ar «Mt auanUen.

X Ha ana under 17 aftnfltad. (Aaa 8ati»

any' vary to certain ams.)

Openings This Week

KA5EKI—4 Japanesa film abet# a no
coastal beotocssmao -on European bofl-

day wta barm Ita bes terminal cancer.

Directed br Masakl KobaruM. (Ha. rat-

lin) deans Wtd.

Current

ALL THE PRESIDENTS MEN-WlUato
Gotomann acraon atoriaftw ,

uf_ tta

bmA by Cut BamMn and Bab Wood-

ward to wbtt* tot N» Wejfrinetoo Pan
reoortars Ml of mdr tevedtoatton.od

. fta Watenrta aoBdai; Pfttctod fcy Alan

j. Pakula. Dustin Huffman md Retort

Rtdtoid Stir. Ttofll* h "cfarorta-
Me tor Its uadarstataaant, WtodWa
tt Wtito for aU the minus it doasnl

fc b tor toa turn flat It dota

da.f (Canby) (PS)

ALPHA BETA-A AM af E-A. Mttatead*s

aatfeanwarr IrlfcR rtW UHHrfWja
bnaUni up af a warkfOKtass mwrim.
Directed bv Anthony Peso- Thoooli

“fllraad Pirn era usually disastrous...

Rachel Huberts and Albert Firmer era

» extraordlnsTr as the husband anS
wHb that tear maka 'Alaha,' dnematic

or not. a startling and wonderful experi-

ence.n (Edar) (No nttaa)

AT THE EARTH’S CORE—A tetanee-flcHaa

film about a ortmlHm land ralad by
bird creatures, based on a iwnl by
Edsar Rica Barraults. Directed br
Kavto Coonor; with Owe McClure and
Peter C0UR9. *TT» eante b a kind
of no-tato# cawdltlM In which tot
adtna, the sotat, the rUradfuu and
the ouMmwt via tor l*N Place."
(Edar) (PC)

THE BAD REWS B6US-HA wlsuoidb
Ina. occasionally ferny, ottos . toot-

noirfhad movta aboat out season tar

tin ttfm at 1 California santDot ball

dub alM the bars.** rewbrjDfrad-
ad by MldB# Rrtdil*. Whiter Matthau

and Tatra CrMwl star. (PC)

THE BAWDY AOVEHTURES OF TOM
JONES—A film teasel? band an
Htury Hatotoal noraL Directed brOHf
Owen. Joan Calilfe. Tram Koanrd,

Tam-Ttomai (sad tba cast. (X).

THE RIH60 LORD TRAVEL)HO ALL-
STARS AND MOTOR PONGS—A UWVte

- about a btrafantM Hack baseball

team in - hie days before |be meter
laaaua bail dobs admitted btodcptmis-
Dlreeted by John Radian; with Janes
Eart Janas. Billy Dae HHIHuau. Rkhird
Pitot. “A aeelal, stepdesh, Mafrarirlted

"and aocastaaellr sum ina cumedy."
(Cantor) (PC)

COUSIN, CDUSiBE—•A Trench fltm about

the arawtft of ton lietwai 1 two ooaslns,

teau-aarrtad to trrtaa apousaa. Directed

br JuaCbartes TMtota; with Marta-
Chrtstlnt Barrault and Victor - Umax.
“An enuotlanally wimJftt, wittily de-
tailod comedy that b as modi eboat

family nMtonsMss as H b about

Ian." (Cutty) (Ns ratios]

DRUM—Stare Cemrts samel to "llandto,
'

a,*' eboat life on a LaofaTm itm-
braadtna piaatotfan. Winao Oatow Hone
Lewis and Pam Crier star. "Ufa a

flat old uhaldkm. ns. horrantouv I

tree, hat mortes Ilia tUs ora toss

Interested h tuftrauftaa than fflflto-

Hun." (Cenby) 00 -

RACE TO RACE—tosmar Bamnaute tHto

about the sudden dmant hdn despair,
fallowed, by tfn . appamt raemarr,

- af * woman psychiatrist- Ur uitunm
and Eriand JUStuhaau star. "Mr. Baru-

mm Is mom umftrfosu nora beouttni.
man curandidurr than aver, tfasaeta

Dm stria of Ms films ha uanr bam -

era eracbw, deer, lanf-badted.?
- (Cnby) ,(R)

FUTUREWORLD — A sequel to "WnP-
. wortd" shoot a nmrttr vm ttncsvm

Arty dohoto In a iHemui a sudan
of the futon- called. Dates, where facul-

ties ant used to erf count ef world
teuton. Directed by Richard HaHran;
wtth Bfartha Dwk War Farida
and Arthur HID. "It. Is art the . moat
ordinary Und at hardware idem fic-..

Kan, toll of caaputan acd amply ef.
ItwuatA." (Edar) (PG).

GATOR—A same! to "WMta (JahtoTm"
about awoeshluar Gator JlrtUnRar
(Bart RSmotds)-,' this time werfdnu far
a item In a nalBtiburtna cuuniy to set

-

vtd*nce aaalnst Him far a Federal
agent, Dftcdad by Mr. fteraaUs; with
Jack Weston, Learan Huttos. "Thu
siavia Is racked by tedaOstoa md letb-

eray. EvcrytMna aeaas to hanm wa-
il Ifmas, or, H only may to'i nry
Iaaa tiuia.

H (Edar) (PC)

HARRY AND WALTER CO ;TO NEW

.
YORK—A BMvfa.abost a mop!* of Mr*-.'

rite, vimtevfiiiau *t» toeorua tbMr
r e M i^nfil II, | , L.rr -

V#CJdC AS >IWwHpVw mV Sr^wlWv**1

Dbacted ter Mwk Rwftfl. Mu zm
BIM CmM, Mkhtif Grid*- Dlan Kra>
ton" md Oartes DOTnof Mr. "H's

bte md bteuk bud w Hm .Mif ttsrt

' you wmD to hft tt ovir tira head In

too wav that' used to MM suspta to

. ttxtr ransaj in tnt torca, of «*Wt
.tote Is’ » •ampte." (Cutty) (PC)

UK AMIR DAM—An nuHqriznd portrait

of tba ttnadhn dictator. Directed br
OatM Jemadar. In FftodL Ota rat-

ios)

JJL’S REVaiGE—A ante about tna
law student whose body to inhabitad

by the spirit of a WTs Wack touflua.
.. DUtctad tor Arthur Marks; wflh Giyun

Tarmaa md lm Goatt. Thu tiia «x-
hlUt> ran axuawlva nllanca m repntt
tin sate or won aad a ndlvtly

. P far whtakta* nwotstn aHacts tor frtato-

.tstaa «ms." (VanCrfder) (W
LETS TALK ABOUT MBt— Uiw
.. WartooUar'c earty BHu ef tour MmaHas

*

ihewta dWaimt ways In which men
abuse -rang. Rfaaa MaafnA stars.

"Soma aethers fear up toalr Itmedlc
work; oNnrs team tt tor sdntors
... tot sukOc rasunucHea , . b
mfaabiy a nistoto.” CEdarf (PC)

LOCAm KDV—BUdnal Autosaa^g td-fl
Alfa about s city peCcau»n (Michael

.
YhrkJ wto bacamag uuanr Mnstff to
a gatFuaduly wurtd, whan there era
a drastlolly reduced and atricay con

-

iralted aumbar of mfrats.. "iinA,
RW b tob; bdarartad to Me Him
m todarts md Mrttcta .^ • Had
mura Mteattm bam oaMto tfwaoem-
ptep, ttr'Mto tobbr hm been a
stumors* icanjrv) 4P6)

LOVE AND.DEATH—Wbody Allan's "Wip'

and Paara." "if* a .sHeatiuo Mdp>
sattitiuB spartade ... one ef WoMbTs
Bust comutaotty witty tilns.” (Cmbr)
Stan Mr. Allan and Dime Kaatasv "a'
wfdcadiy funny umudteunfc" ~tPC)

LOWERS . AND OTHBL REUfflVES-
—An ItaHas cumady br SUvatoru Saat-

•wf, with tha maa.theraa as Us eariivr

‘'MaHZb.u-4tewi e sexual ntaUansMa
that dovelaas batwam a yuuns boy
and hli -stotarto-law. "The uartatiaral
aspects ad. tba story, ’the -dataits ef

Ufa of an usmor bounaob ltaitaa tawi--
ty, an ottan tonnr. ... but the main
story Is a state, waehwlcal aad writ*
uncamiMOB iminnou." lEdsr)-(lt)

.THE MAN WHO FELL. TO EARTH—Iflca-

tea Rpeite stf-H flhu abaut an axtnter-
restitef visitor from mother pieoat,

pierod by' nek -star David Bowie.
- "Matoty tt-lt about aodla. about betas

.- an eflan. . . . tt Ic e ftaDntu
acWavuinautr hotoad by stonotag par-*

tsnnmas wot only by Mr. Bowie, but
by Cbadr dark; as hte mlstrass."

.
(Edlrt(f)'.

THE MAN-tWO SKIED DOm EVEREST
—The lUraud reesfd of Ilia UN moedL-
ttop ted by YMcUre MJura,1ha Jamnose

OtoWteHly, wt <

M M parte .

nit Cauda mat
Wy Mm Ufa -

toat teenUnd
(Canto) (S)

‘ -
' •

««»£« BY DC /V
dy ul a mart , _

dUuwr and
'

Rotort Moan; -
' DM# Mvan,- f
m> htaiTW* c r

b" “teal to
- aten . . fta

-™ toRa, am ..
•

has mt up -an)
•

Tb*to1»ttid . ;

Sa*“ ™ •- •

«ir fbehw-i - tto an ft .
1 /

tottte totatkt .* .

tottjomws *f» .
Msriu Moot cal
Uao Taanaar - * 4

"usas p-avtad ,
paraMa .a - .

trthad h ate
MedOailauL? -

0»^SKW-A
'
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.
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OrcbestredeParis
DANIEL BAIffiKEOIM.conductor
FRAMCK Symphony in D Minor
DHBUSSYPrtJiKJe&raprfcs-midid’untaune

RAVEL Daohnlset Chloe. SuiteNa2

Sunday, Movembef 21

London Philharmonic
BERNARD HAITINK, conductor

MENDELSSOHN Symphony No. 3 (Scotch)

SHOSTAKOVICH Symphony No. 10

Kansas City
Philharmonic

nAQRICE PERESS, conductor
MALCOLM FRAGER, piano

MOZART Symphony No. 35 (Haffher)

COR53JANO Piano Concerto (N.Y. premiere)

STRAUSS Don Juan
THOMSON Symphony on a Hymn Tune

Monday. March 7

Cincinnati Symphony
THOMAS SCHIPPERS, conductor
ANDRE WATTS, piano

BRAHMS PianoConcerto No. 2
GUTCH£ Perseusand AndromedaXX

(N.Y. premiere)

BEETHOVEN SymphonyNo.7

SeriesB SeriesC

: October 31 «t3i0a

DANIELBARENBOIM,conductor and soloist DANIELBAREPffiOIM, conductor

BEETHOVEN Piano Concerto Nal ITZHAK PERLMAN, violin

BEETHOVEN SymphonyNa7 BRAHMSVtoTm Concerto
SABiT-SA^NSSymphony No. 3 (Organ)

Monday November 22

London Philharmonic
BERNARD HAITBSK, conductor
ARNOLD Concerto for the London PtiBharmonic

Orchestra (N.Y. premiere)

ELGAR Introduction and Allegro for Strings

MAHLERSymphony No. 5

Chicago Symphony
SHIGEORG SOUT, Musk: Director

SeriesA

DAVID WARD, baritone

Chicago Symphony Chorus(Margaret HiHIs. directort

MOZARTAd^iomd Fugue for Strings,-K, 546,
VERDi Four Saa«d Pieces,WALTON Bdshag?^\a|

RAVEL LeTombeau de

(fun faune, RAVEL La V

ALDO CECCATO,conductor
RODOLFRHKOSNX piano

COLGRASS Concertmasters (N-Y-premiere)
MOZART Piano Concerto InC Minor

PROKOF1EFFSymphonyNo. 5

Thursday March 17

TorontoSymphony
ANDREW DAVIS,conductor

ALICIADE LARROCHA, piano

ANDRE prevost Fantasmes—Symphonic
Movement for Orchestra,' In memory of

John F. Kennedy(IJ5.premiere)

^BEETHOVEN Piano Concerto No. 3
ELGAR Symphony No. 1

f #w w Wednesday, April20

BaltimoreSymphony
SERGIU COMISSIONA, conductor

RUDOLFBOCHBINDER,piano
BERLIOZOverture,“Lc^Francs-Juges*

RAVELPianoConcertoinGMajor
ROBERTHALL LEWIS Nuances II (N.Y.premiere)

SCRIABIN The Poem ofEcstasy

'STANJSLAW SKROWACZEWSKL conductor

SILVIAMARCOVKL violin

BARTOK Suitefrom“TheMiraculousMandarin"

BRUCH ViolinConcertoNo. 1

BERUOZSymphonie Fantastique

'

SaintLouisSymphaay
GEORGSEMKOlKcondudor
BENDAVUENTE. soprano

CLAtflMPECARLSON, mezzo-soprano
SETHMeCOXtenor
ARTHCKTHOMPSON, baritone

The Madrigal Sngers;Washington University

Choir and Gvic Chorus

MOZARTMass in C Minor, K. 427 (Grosse Messe)

Zurichlonhafle
Orchestra

GERDALBRECHT conductor

CHIBSTOPH ESCHENBACH and

JOSTUS FRANTZ, pianos

MOZARTConcerto farTwo Pianos^K. 365

BRUCKNER Symphony No. 8

Czech Philharmonic
VACLAVNEUMANN,conductor
SMETANA Overture to“The Bartered Bride"

MOZART Symphony No. 38 (Prague)

DVORAK Symphony No. 7

MilwaukeeSymphony
KENNETH SCHERMERHORN, conductor

VLADIMIRVIARDO, piano

RAOHMANWOFFPianoConcertoNo. 3
KORNGOLD Symphony in F-sharp (N.Y. premiere)

sY Prdude 4 raprts-mkfi
%mphonyNo-7.

MOZART Symphony No. 41 (Jupiter),MAHLERSymphony tin. 5.

SeriesB
Wednesday, November 10

. . .

SHOSTAKOVICH SymphonyNo.9,TCHA!KOVSK^^nphonyNo.6
(Pathttkjue).

rojWadlgJiegfrled Wyfl,

S»iscriptton,each flvMajncertseries: Ristfler Bansand ferquet $32,Seaand TierBases S28, DtessOWe$24, Bdaxiy (front) (rev) $16.

SubaqipfionsaledosestwowedcsFriartodateDfeadioperingconcert.

Indvkkul concerts: First Tier Boxes and Panjjrt $7.50, Second Ter Boxes$650. DressGrdeSUQ, Batoony (front) $450, (rear)$350.

IXetrich Fischer-Dieskau

HAYDN Symphony No. 103. w^pmRlfcqfricd idyfl,

SCHUBERTSymphony

Friday,May 13

IflCIAPOPP, soprano;YVONNE FBNTOfL mezzo-soprano;
MALLORYWALKER, tenor.GWYNNEHOWELL, boss

Chicago Symphony Chorus (Margaret HQUs,director)

BEETHOVEN MissaSolerrmis

By arrangement with Colbert Artists Management Inc.

NationalSymphony
ANTAL DORATI, Music Director

THREE CONCERTS

Friday,October 15

ANTAL DORATI, conductor
WILLIAMCONRAD, narrator

- '

ROZSA Tripartita, SCHULLEP. Concerto for Orchestra,

ULYSSES KAY Western Paradise far narratorand orchestra
(N.Y. premiere), BEETHOVENSymphonyNo. 8.

Thursday March 3

ANTALDORATL conductor •

1LSE VON ALPENHEIM, ptano -- -

EVELYN LEAR, soprano

STRAUSSOvertureto "The SilentWoman ',
1

Burteske far-piano and
orchestra, Final Scene from "Caprictior Ein Hddenleben.

Sunday. March 27

MSTISLAVROSTROPOVICH,conductor and soloist

Concerthonoring Rostropovich's50th birthday;

BRAHMS Variationsona ThenfebyHaydn,
HAYDN CelloConcerto in CMajor,

PROKOFEFFSymphony.No. 3.

Series subscripted . Ftet^Ter Boxes and Fto^uet S3, SecondTer Boxes32CH
Dress Cbde $17. Bakorra notavailabie on subsripfaa

StAscriptksi sue doses October L

JORG DEMOS,piano

TWO RECITALS
'

BRAHMSDie Sdwene Magdcoa

inureaay nwoiroer n
WOLF Lieder to Goethe's Pdems

Byarrangemertwftii Colbert Artists ManagementInt

DiessCirdeS7.BBiaany(lionQS6tCrtdes)S5b(Rai)S4

SPEOALCONCERT
MEXICOSALUTESOURBICENTENNIAL

American Synphony Orchestra
ENRIQUE BATIZ, conductor

EVAMARIAZOK, piano

TWOREOTALS

SCHUMANN Sonata In F-sharp Minor,Op. 11,

LISZTTwdveTranscendental Qudes.

Sunday Fdfcroav 27 at3a00

RACHMAfWOFFSix Prdiides. SCHABfi Sonata No.3 6i F-sharp
Minor.Op. 23, MUSSORGSKY Pfctures atan ExhftAfan.

BywnmgenwiwBh Jacques Ldser Artists? Management

FESTWALOFCHAMBERMUSIC
fa) association with the .

John F. Kennedy Centex farthe Peiformfrtg Alts

Yefim BranfinKi,piano . 1bYbMa,c -
EJ—nl Dmztnriqs harp ttzbakFterb''
MaureenFooesta; contralto JeaihBcrai.

GuameriStifogQnartBfc Jcaaffcnr
ArnoldStdrAaidt, violin ‘ Leonard^'
John violin - Alexander . .;
mkfaad Tree, viola baacStm '

.

DavidSege^cdlo RkhardSt;
JaimeLaredo,vk&n Pteea^Zc ...

JufiasteifaK, double bass

FIVECCSHCERTS

BEETHOVEN String Trio, KODALY Dub farVioSr :r
BARTOK Duos for VTolins, CHAUSSON Cbn<?»fe]

'

String Quartet; Op. 21. (Messrs. Rniman, Ranr/
r
' '

ZtdcoWnandtheGuarneriChArteL)

SPOHR Double Quartet in D Minor, Op. 65^DEB^-
Rute, Vioila and Harp, RAVEL intraduetkmand ,

'

Flute, Clarinet Kid String QuarteLSPOHRSonf
Piano and Clarinet, MENDELSSOHN Octet in E-
(MfssFfarrester. Messrs. Drazinsky, Feriman, ft

Rose. Steinhardt, Stem, Stdtzman,Zukerman.. -

QuartoL)
,

Sunday.September 12at3dM

MOZART Duofor Violin and Viola, DVORAK Ter

and Wala, Op. 74, WOLF Italian Serenade for&
'

TCHAKOVSKY String Sextet. Op. 70, “Souvenir . -

(Messrs. Laredo, Perlman, Rose, Steinhardt, Tr

'

Quartet)

ALL-SCHUBERT:Fantasy for Flute and Piano, L
for Four Hands, Quintet inA Major, Op. 114, "l-

(MIss Forrester, Messrs. Bronfman, Levine, Pa
Stan and Zukerman.)

BOCCHEKM StringQuintet inE Major, Op. 13, ;

BRUCKNERAdagio /ram Quintet in FMajor,

SCHONBERG Verklarte Nacht for String Sextet,™^-*®
{Messrs. Laredo, Ma, Rose, Schneider, Sterna

Zukesman.) „

Tkkete eadi(oocW;Twst Tier B&iesarid RvguetSa
Dress CircleS6. Balcony (bont) S5. (sides)]

RudolfSerbia
ONLYNEWYORKPERFORMANCE i

VWsdnesdoy,January26

Program tobeannounced

Byarrangement withJudd ConcertArtist Bures

Tickets: FirstUarBoxesind Parquet SIO.Seconc
DressCbdct7. Balcony (front) iS, (sides) 3

- • -

f*

THE FOLLOWING ORCHESTRAS ARE PRESENTING^THEIROWN CONCERTSAT CARNEC3EHAC>
WEARE PLEASED TO INCORPORATE THEIR PROCRAMS IN THIS ANNOUNt^MENC £ - :

:

'

BostonSymphony CkvdandOrchestra

BEETHOVEN “Lecaiore'* OvertureNa 3
CHOPK Piano Concerto No. 1

REVUEUAS Homenaje a Garda Lorca

MUSSORGSKY Pictures atan Exhibition

Tkhete Fiist Tlra Boxes aid Parepet $7,SeoandTer BorgsS4
Dress GirieSS, B#aony(lhx4SAbeB)S3L

Kansas CityPhilharmonic
MACBtlCE PERESS, Music Director

ScMbdem Jazz Quartet,
MKTJACKSON, vibrahvp JOHN LEWIS, piano
PERCYHEATH, bass ' CONNIE KAY,drums

' HOMAGETOEDWARD (DUKE) ELLINGTON

13EBUSSY Golliwog'sCake Walk. STRAVMSCY Ragtime
from "L*Histoire du Soldat:JOPUN Maple LeafRag,
ELUNGTON Black, Brown and Beige Suite,

JOHN LEWIS in Memoriam, plus selectionsby Hie
Modem Jazz Quartet

Byarrangement udth Colbert ArtistsManagement Inc

NewYbrk String Orchestra*
ALEXAT0)ERSCHNEIDER,Mu^c Director

The Orchestra cwisists of sixtydive gffted instrumentalists

ofhigh school and college age, selected by auditions held in

many parts ofthe country! ft has been consfstentiy praised

bycritics far spirited playing of high professional caliber,

TWOCONCERTS

Traditional Christinas Eve concst. Program to beannounced.

Wednesday, December29

Concert honoring the 100th birthday ofFbblo Casals.

Program tobe announced.

By arrangement with New School Concerts and
Carnegie Hail — Jeuoesses Musfades

Ddcets; eadi (sncsit FbstTkr Bckcs SeaandTitrBoes$35Ck
R*qt**S3. Drea Gideand BdconySSO.

MartialArts ofKabuki*
One ofthe most exciting spectacles of theJapanese theater .
performed bya leading Kabuki troupe headed by Bando Yaenosuke,
revered as a “national treasurer The stage battles are highly

stylized, combining musk, acrobatics, traditional weapons, hand-to-
handcombat and astonishingtableaux.

ONLYNEWYORK PERFORMANCE
Wednesday,October6 •

This performance is co-sponsored with theinforming ArtsProgram
oFTheAsia Sodety.

SEUIOZAWA,Musk Director

COUN DMAS, Principal Guest Conductor

TWO SERIESOF FIVE CONCERTS EACH
WEDNESDAYSAND THURSDAYS

October20 and 21

SEUI OZAWA,conductor
GAUNAVISHNEVSKAYA BENJAMINLUXON
JOYDAVIDSON PAULPUSHKA
LHJ CHOOKAS1AN NICOLAIGEDDA
Tangtewood Festival Chorus (John Oliver, conductor)

TCHAKOVSKY “Eugene Onegin" (complete concert version)'

November 17 aid 78

SEM OZAWA,conductor
MURRAYPERAHIAt piano

bartCkMu^ far Strings, Percussion and Celesta
BEETHOVEN Piano Conoerto No. 4
WAGNERTannhAuserOverture

Dexgmber8and9at7d)D

COUN DAVIS,conductor
SUSANDAVEPWYWYNBt NEH-ROSENSHEW
FLORENCEQUIVAR JOHNSRBLEY-QQBK
Tanglewood Festival Chorns

.

HANDELMessiah i

LORINMAAZEL, Music Director _ . ^

Beethoven Festival
S

EPS,caucus, pfano ...

FOUR SUBSCRIPTION CONCERTS AT &00 F

“EgmonT Overture, Plano CoKerto Na 3,
Symptesny No. 3 (Eraka).

-

“Leonore” Overture Na 2, Pia.no Concerto No. I, r:.'
-J *'

SymphonyNa 2.

“FkfcUtf'Overture.PianoConcertoNaZ.Sympb

Sirturday; Frfyugy 19 f4bi

RATEROBINSON KENNETHRIEOTL
UUCHOOKASIAN MARKISRINTZLER

IheOevelandOndie^ Chorus (Revert Page, Di

SymptereyNa 8. SymphonyNa 9 (Choral),

TWO SPECIALCONCERTS AT8d» PM >5

r

PETERSERIWI, piano, and TAStI
WOLF-FERRAR]“TheSecret ofSusanneT Overture,
TAKEMfTSU Cbiatnrifi, STRAUSS Sinfania Donestioa

Second TicrBQaesS3Si Dress QtdeS27,

fiy Information on^THE PHlLADELPHiAORCHESTRA concerts atCarnegie Hail,am lamkate with Hs -,

1

subscription office: 1420LocustSheet PhiIaddpWa,Rt 19102.
,

Forirfoimatfon on the faQ Mahler Festivd at CarnegieHaD by^THENEW^YORKPHLHARMON1Coommurtcatett
•

" subscription office:&oadwayat65th Street, NewYak, NY. 10023,

Come Hear the Glorio
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*t yawn donhter.
* Palm*; wild Olff
> WoW and Mm
-to more Hun titH
ks«»iw(' ks m m-
uttpwna Him ml

iwcoadootol atria.'1 -

Wax taor'i country
hb» Gantry's MOO-
Wiilppi Datta bay
oped off a Ttfte-
. -Us vulva Itea.
Iha two characters
named Bob&y.„tta
Mr. Sur frtas fa

alt ttwlr IMhn
tow, and- Invwh
retorv Hurt Is tra-
de." (Start Wife
lyanbi O'Coraf.

7HS OMEM—Jk . wwiiu mat abort
Vt Aiwteari mtauatar and his die

.

hast wow tar mittUs a praobecr
hi Rndottom atari flu son «f Hn
davit. Directed by flk&anf Doow; vrttt

Grtaorv Pads, - Laa Rtabfc David
Warner and pUlle WMtetew. "Its tar-

rera an not tatrMo. Rs tanon an
Hat tarrih’tnfc Rs W«o It todlcnws
. . . M It does aiava atoos.” (Eder)
IR)

THE OUTLAW JOSEY WALES— Clint

Eastwood's wKIril War western abort
a peaceable MIhbwI termor wbo he-
mes a marauder leaUaa ’mean for
Me aanbr at Ns arife and cMhL Oiler
Dan 6am taidn lade aw Hr.
Eastwood star. 'Hu movie lti» to
nraffto and *afl short whatever coinls

ft ary fu bring to auks." {Ederi (PC)

THE RI7Z-* comedy based an Tanenoa
.
Med ally's stay, directed hr Richard

'• la**tr, abort a seen who takes rarfewe
from Ms nortertHis bra&er-to-tew mite
a bathhouse. Jack Weston. Rita Moreno.
Jerry SUUar head Hm cast. "Thera an

- tnmdr-too many orate honassxni stem-
acta, arms and teces at to short a

. ranae. It eoUs-ltae Mdon^sCH, torn
•ra a tot of tony Jokes." (Edan IX)

EOLLERSALL—Herman Jartart flfm
to Ip » —rtacj world of to More
wtwo a new apart is supposedly so
bntel that It works off aggressions
J*nd keeps Miltons or soapfa slued in
thetr TV screens, the story Involves
nea- moo's (-team Ca«n| attempt to

main fndivtduef frezdom. It "IsaTr a
ulln. ira net funny at alt. ana not
hefn hinor. II become*. liutoitf, frivo-

lous." (Cantor) (R)

ST. IVES—An adventure drama abort a
humallst lOarto Branson) wtvs
becomes Involved with to imeerwoiM.
Olradad by J. Lae nemosm. IPC)

THE SHOOTIST — A tonhoMtafanhjry
western abort to last weak In to life

of u ex-gunman, who Is dpieg of can-
tor. Directed by Don Stage!. John
Wayne. Lauras Bacall and James Stew-
art bead to cast "ft is often tony.
It Is sometimes tolllne-.Bat Mr. Ste-
ael's tack at fern aed Hdolltr to his
am story means tot as to nmvte
oraernb. men those tHnts that art
charming tom to toad." (Eter) (PG)

SILENT MOVIE—MM IneTi “sH«d"
matte lottos seakte dialogs*. with
written titles) starring hiasetf as a
dhecter Irytep to puke a stent movie
today. WRh Marty FeMmaa aad Don
DeUtlsfe. "A virtually natonnoted
series of smites." (Canto) (PC)

SURVTVE1—A flha based mi day Stele
Jr.’s hoe aucoart of to srttrivol at
a creep of yeong toon for omra than
throe monte in to frozen Antes. Di-
rected to Rone Cardona. "Whatever
majesty of spirit. . . eoahtod the survf-
vm of an Andean airline crash fear
years ago to endure against all adds
Is newbeie to bo found In "Survival 1 “
(Von Goiter) (R)

SWASHBUCKLER—A Wrote flfm sot to
T7U near to (stead rt Jareafca. Direct-
ed by Jamas Gdfelone; wife Retort
Shaw. James Earl Jonas. Peter Bovte,
GMBvievg BoJoW. fleas BrWsas.
"'SwsAbortlar' teems to want to to
Mob adventure, brt It has oe coheshm
stvto, im enbaraacs. it looks like Moo-
slmi. fatten ton! work." (Cnby) (PG)

TREASURE OF UATECUMBE-A Will
Dlsnay production abort two small toys
In the postwar South who travel down
to MlssIsslM River bi seareft of burlw
treason ta save Mr home- Jean Hacfc-
rtt. Peter Ustinov. Vie Momw head
to casf.**TMs is a literate movie
Massed wife good adore. . . who seem
to -to bovisa a good toe-" (Van Bold-
er) (G)

TUNREUnsiOfl — "ten wan ram
fert pretends to thro us a samMing
of TV proarampriap In l«5. The predic-
tor: » win be Jbs» lb today's toseb
net as Measly. Innocently form*."
(Caaby) Directed to Brad Swine* and
Rail Inal. CRJ

won tom tor the dog who saved
HOLLYWOOD—A omady. sat to Hoily-
waod In to 1PSP’s, about a centra
star who irtm a forteae lor Ms direc-
tor and teadtoo lady. Directed by
Mkhart Wear. Madeline Kahn. Bruce
Darn and Art Career star. “What saves
the movie, a tumble of eood Jokes

and bad, stanotnass. duos and arawrent-
Iv any old Ihlra that unr to band.
Is MadHIea Kahn." (Edar) (PG)

Music

BOR OFFICES FOR MAJOR HALLS
(217)

AUCE TULLY HALL MB-IVII
CARSEGIE HALL 247-74$?
METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE. .510-0830

HEW YORK STATE THEATER . .177-4737

Opera

New York Oty

TODAY — At Jr “Madam Butterfly,"

Crate. Writer, Soto, Justus. Conductor,
UonllL

TODAY—At 7: “U Travtote,'’ Brooks.
HoateriW, Sander, FfWrtdo. Qwdotlar,
Semotl.

TUES.—At B: "The Marriage af Ftoaro."
Motor, Bttlto, Karri*. Kale. Justus. Con-
ductor. Etfren.

WED.—At : "M.tLS. Mnatore." Fowtoa.

Coda-Crmupon, Glaze. Fredricks. Bill-
inas. Damn. Conductor, Miner.

THUlL—AJ S; "Turindot," Ballard, MalH-
taoo. Main, RatfioT. Coertoctor, Rpdef.

FRI—At I: "The UatoBomites Affair,"
Niska. Tayhr, datworttrr. Conductor,
Potto.

SAT.—At 7i -U ebana." MUflteno.
Palnwr. Cosoa. Halo. Paul. Conductor,
ManOL

SAT.—At S: "Dto Ffedatmiirs," Mater,
Rolandl, Glaza, Roe. Condedar. Pallo.

taw York state Theater, Lincoln Center.

Other

AFTER DINNER OPERA COMPANY—
orth Plan. Lincoln enter. Today.
A:IS. Free.

BEL CANTO OPERA—Vaoghin Wiliams'*
"RMers to Dm Sea” and Walton's "The
Bear." be E. 31st 9. Set, 7dfc out .

Swra3.

LIGHT OPERA OF MANHATTAN—WPd.-
Frt., 1:30; S4ttf 4 aad 3:30: "Tha
Mikado.” Eastshte Plarimesa, 334 E.WR.

PARIS OPERA—Mod* 7:30: "U Mezzo
dl Flgaroi," Bacwicr, Price, voa Slade,
van Dan, Freni; conductor, SolM. FrL,
B: "Otrito," COuutta, Bacouter, Prizs;
cDodocter, Sort. Set.. 7:30: U Nozzo
41 Ftearo.” Krause, Eda-Ptone. von

SladT, wi Dam, Mathis ; conductor,
Sottl. Mrtnmdltu Opera House, UtKnNi
Center.

Today
AMERICAN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA—

Borttoz (Rzman Carnival Overturn).
Rachmaninoff (Rhapsody on a Theme
of PsoetiM). Dvorak ISytnph. No. 4).

aria Simmons, conductor; Alan Marts,
Plano. Darnrasdt Park. Lincoln Center.
All. Frew.

NAUMBURG SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA—
With the Light Oocra of Manhattan.
Gilbert arid Sullivan's “H.UL Pina-

fern/* In concert. William Mount-Buricr,
conductor. Dmtral Park Mall, Fifth Av*.
and 72d St, At 5. Run.

TRIO SONATA—At noon: Gbrpar Alan.
51 W. Mth SL At 2: Aunt Fhta, Bwey
and 43d St.

Tuesday

MANHATTAN BRASS QUINTET—Grace
PImi, 43d ». and Slvtb Ave. At 12:15.
Free.

DEBRA VANDERUNDE — Scwrena An
AiMrtcan Landmark Festivals concert
at Federal Hall National Memorial. Wall
arm Broad Sts. Al 5:30. Free.

Wednesday

ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC—Oedeotl Partos

(Paths, N-Y. nanlere), Sntdi (Violin

Concerto, Not I), Bradmcr iSymph.
No. 7). Zubin Mehta, ramtPUor) Hzhak
Perlman, vliriln. Camegto Hall. At 8-

LQNG ISLAND WOODWINDS — CUNY
Walt-TJirongfi, 33 W. <M St At I251S.
Free.

GRACE SUMA and MARIO SLAStU.1—
Sosrein and baritone. VanB, Cites, Bte-
thovun, Pucdnl, wanner. Damresdi Park
BandthslL Lincoln Center, At 7:30-
Freo.

Thursday
ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC — AH-Brebmo
(Plain Concerto No. 1; Svmeta. Ho.
4). Zubin Mehta, cnmtuctorr Dabdlo
Arrau, piano. Giniaoto Hall. At B.

RONALD RADFORD—FlamMcn giriter.

Carnwte decrial Hall. AT 8.

Friday
ELENA MORFEA — soprano. Camagle
Radtal Hall. At >.

Continued on Next Page
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‘'ifioe DirectorofCarnegie Hall:

*'U opened its doors onMay 5, 1891

iforchestral and choralmusic that

: rsandanticipaied themany-

e ofsuperb music thatmade this

man celebratedthroughout the

real stage have appeared virtually

'oncertsoloists,symphonyarches-

msembles, as well as nationaland

jeakmg at public meetings devoted

»s of the day.

.y'amegieHall has been ownedby

3 Yorkandhas been operatedfor
*od by The CarnegieHallCorpora-

te, quasi-public entity. The
: is taken a dramatic imdatme

; irWR broad-ranging program of
'> supplementthemany otherevents

.

mprehensiveannouncement ofthe

- 76-77sponsored by The Carnegie

. m. Please filloutthe retumfarm
• '•

: lowing the printed instructions.
' ~

c " willmakeevery effort to serve

.oiddyou alsosenda contribution

- ?Hall Corporation, please note
' luctible andwould be used to

• igrammmg efforts.

JuliusBloom

'

esPhi
—^sic Director

mezzo-soptano,.

ChofrandCoJumiaisBoyQ)dr

Nd3

M
o -

orFourTrombones, Triple Concerto,

'soonaertobservesthe 150th anniversaryof
Varch 26, 1827V-

i concert: FirstTerBans and taquctSIQ,
nesSaSO, DrassCWeST, Balcony (front)S6,

V (sfetes)J45ft (rear)S3.

dc;ula«l^hilharmaaic
- "THOMAS,Mudc Director
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^ yams aart soloists adjecttactenspe.

KAZOYOSH! AKKAMA,Music Director

EIGHTSUNDAYSAT 3j00

October 10

KAZQYOSHl AMYAMA,conductor
. ROTH lAJffiDO,piano

BUBALOSpacescape forOrchestra andTape(wortdpremierc%
RACHMANIWOFFPianoConcerto No. 2,

PROKOFlEFFTtomeoandJUfletr baBetsuftei

November 2B

ANTONIODEALMEIDA,conductor
MARIO ESCtmERO, guitar

h£ROLDOvertureto‘ZampaTCHAUSSON Viviane

(symphonic poemXMORBtO^TOCTOBAFantasia Ftemenca fiar

Ckdtarand Orchestra (worldpremiereX
BERUOZ Symphonie FantasUque.

December26

KAZUYOSHI AKIYAMA,conductor
ROCKHEROiaca. violin

THOMSONSymptenyNa 3 (N.Y. premierehhonorofthe
composed80th btrthdayX LEE5VioUn Concerto(MY.premiereX
RAVEL Tzigane, RMSKY-KORSAKOFF5cheherazade.

January 16

SERGKZCCWBSSIONA,conductor
SYUflECARBONBL, piano

BARBER Essay forOrchestra No. 1 , MENDELSSOHNSymphony No. 3
(Scotch), USZT Todtentanz, forpianoandorchestra,
KODAlv HdryJSnas Suite.

February 13

JOHNNELSON,conductor.
Soloisttobe announced

MOZARTOvotureto“La Qemenza di TiteCAriasforSoprano,

BERUOZExcerpts from ‘‘LesTroyens?
TCHAIKOVSKY SymphonyNa 4.

March20

KAZOYOSHIAKIYAMA,conductor
MNOftaNORMA, piano

GUTCHE Icarus (N.Y. premiere), BART6K Dance Suite,

BRAHMSPiano Concerto No. 2.

Apr917

KAZOYOSH!AKIYAMA,conductor
RAPHAEL HIL1YEK, viola

BARBARAHOCHER,soprano
BARTOK Viola Concerto,MAHLERSymphonyNa 4,

ODLOJASS-Concertmasters.

May22 -

SERGHICOM]SSONA,condudor
NewYakChoral Sodety(RobertDe Gonnier, Director)

STRAVINSKYSymphony ofPsahns,
EtAVELDaphrdset Chloe, States 1 and 2.

Sq*ssdgnjpaagFtat7grBcopand faquetSO. SecondTigBngaSg.
- DmsCWe S35, Bafcony ftwiQ S2B. OeartS2L

Sutrsn^on gale diwca September34.
faftAUaHKBts RestIter BakesandIfcnuBt$7,SeamdTfcrBensSS,

DieaaKte$^BBla>v(&ort)«.(wdSi

Boston Pops
AKDRKMta^LER,conductor

ONLYNEWYORK PERFORMANCE
- Tuesday,March 22

Programtobeannounced

TUtstsBatTfer Baxes, Second TierBoxes faquet and

Dims

C

feieSOLD OCT,Bakmy (hay)$5^0. (ides)5450,

Ttfe celebrated ensetT^e. whosemembersare tfrawnfromthe
Berlin Phflharmonlc Orchestra, isappearing ona brieftourasa
fisatureoP"Beriin NowJ

1

a prefectofGoetheHouseNew^York

depietinQ thecuhaai scene ofpresent-day Berlin.

ONLYNEWYORKPERFORMANCE
Tuesday,Amiil9

MOZARTOaring Quintet inA Major, K. 561,

SCHUBESTOctetbiFMajor forShingsandWinds.OpL 166.

TidoelsPhsCnsrBoxesmd RaroiJftS6SR5econd TierBoxes
I^CadeSASaBateoy^onUSaaLOqijSZSa

Alfred Brendel
AHeefitovaiRedab

THREESUNDAYSAT3:00

May!

Fromfte earfyperiod.Sonatas:A Major,Op. 2,Na 2;C Major,Op.2,
Na3;A-8atM^or,Op.% E-flat Major,Op.27,Na1.

MayB
fronttheimckSepqiod. Sonatas:G Major,Op. 31,Na 1

;

DMfnat;Op.3l,Na2(rernpertXFM<w,Qp.S4;GMiB0r,OpL79;
E-fe±Major,Op81a (Les AdjetuX

'

May15

From ftetoe period.Sx Bagrtdes,Op.126.
Sco^as: E Major,Op. Kft A-ftrtM^or,Op. 110rC Minor, Op. 21],

Dy arrsigenientwiSi Colbeit ArtistsManagement bic

Series5ZtoatpBotrFh5tTierBa»esandPanggtSt5,Srmnd TierBoxes
DressGrdegOLBajccpy5750.SttecripBai^edcsgsApd 15l

ftlAAfadranoats FistTier BcoesandFfenjurtSS,
' todTWtogaDgQdeiiBggvS

andintheNewCarnegie Recital Hall

KarlHaas
Adventures higoodmusic
Continuation of the series of informal evenings with the well

known musician and commentatorwhose broadcasts are
heard on fine music stations throughout the country.

FIVETUESDAYS

November9

Wbatt Classicabout ClassicalMusk7.~A listeners perspective.

December 14

RountldaaL.Jk multi-sensoryinvolvement

February8

7heStaybehind theMusie...Someextramuskai oonriddratfons.

MarchS

UecprefalSoa ...Reading between the Imes.

Aprill2

So WhatisNew?.MAguide tomodemmusic

Series subscription: 530.00

International Artists Series*
Gifted young recitalistsfrom othercountries making their

NewYork debuts under the auspices of the international

Jewesses MuskaJes movement

'

SEVENCONCERTS

WednesdayOctober 13

Academfca String Quartet(Rumania)

Friday November 12

Koto ffayadrf, cello (Japan)

Friday, December 17

NrtMhal^soo, violin (Israel)

Thursday, January 20

KiystywMihowH and flBroslawLarayuowkt.
piano-violin duo (Ifoland)

Wednesday. February 16

PfcbioDipmecke, violin (Mexico)

Monday. March 14

Iwrago GofttaChiartet (Spain)

Wednesday. April 20

jKyntheCouttBe, piano(Canada)

Byarrangement with Carnegie Halt— Jeunesses Musfcajes

Tktafa. each conceit S3JJ0

LeaguertSCMConcerts*
Annual series held in cooperationwith the League of
Composers—International Society forContemporary Music

(LLS Section). Music by American composers is featured,

particularly of the last three decades.

SIXTHURSDAYS

November 18

Foreign worksby performerswho participated in the ISCM
Festival hckl lost springm Boston.

December 16

CfrariaOppens piano, RoffSc&oBe violin, and
Fred Sherry cello. Program to beannounced.

February 70

Bethray Deardriee soprano, RobertHelps piano,

Yale University Chorus. Program tobeannounced

March 24

WorksbyGEORGEFERLEandMt&AMGlDEOfi.

April 21

Program tobe armowcad

May26

RobertStackpiano. Worksdrawnfrom the ISCM
International Piano Music Competition.

Evenings forNewMusic*
MORTONFELDMAN. Music Director

Resumption of a series in which adventurous new sounds
are juxtaposed with establishedcontemporary repertoire.

The concerts are presented in association with the Center of

the Creative and Performing Arts, State University of
NewYork at Buffalo.

THREEWEDNESDAYS

October27

SCHdNBERGOde to Napoleon,WELL Little Mahsgonny
(concert version), CAGEA Lecture on the Weather

(N.Y. premiereX

February 2

CRUMB Madrigals. DRUCKMAN Animus, SCELSl Okanagan,
HAUBENSroCK-RAMATTCredentials.

Aprils

AUSTIN Second Fantasy.JOLaS Etats, BABBITT Vision and
Prayer. XENAKSa new work (N.Y. premiereX

Tkkds, each concert S3J0O

Concert Artists ofMexico
New Yorkdebuts ofMexican soloists and ensambUs who hav*

become well established (n thetrown country. This series is held by

arrangement with the Cultural Counsellor of Mexico in New York.

THREECONCERTS

Tuesday October 26

CflpeBaAntiquedeMexico. Rufino Mantero.director.

Musk of the Renaissance and the early Baroque, both

Europeanend Mexican.

Tuesday November 30

DuqGaribqyMoieao.Musk for two classical guitars.

Monday April 18

QistinaQuezada, mezzo-soprano.

Tickets, each concert: $3DQ

Festival ofWinds*
FOURMONDAYS

November22

American BrassQnmtet: Louis Ranger; Raymond Mase,

Herbert Rankin, Robert Biddiecnme, and David Wakefield.

January 10

NewYttkCornetand SacUuit Ensemble: Raymond Mas^
BenMl Ronald Bam* Teny PSerot endSam PBofian.

March 7

NewarkSaxophone Chnrtet: Raymond Bedcenddn.
AtartRegnL Dm*# Tcfertt and Water Karas Assisting artists

AmericmBibb QuWrt.

May2

Araeriota Brass QulnteL

7M«a«fldicnrK3ert:tlCD

DaCapo ChamberPlayers*
Mifda fencer flute, Afcn Bhtstine clarinet,

Joel Lester violin,Andre Emeflanoffcello, and Joan Tower piano.

THREEWEDNESDAYS

January 12

JodWi Raskin soprano, guest artist. Premieres by

MIRIAM GIDEON, ROBERT HELPSand EZRA LADERMA11
Other worksby BEETHOVEN and MESSIAEN.

March 16

Guest violist to be announced. Premiere by ANDREWTHOMAS
Other worksby wuorjnen, mozart and SCHONBERG.

May4
Premieres byEUE YARDEN, FRANCS THORNE and
JOANTOWER.Other worksby BABBITT, BACH and DEBUSSY.

Tkket5.eachcsncBtS3.00

AB conceits are at8ri)0PJLunless otherwiseimBeated. Pleaseendosea separate check foreach subscription series or single event.

To:CameraHaB BoxOffice, 154West57th Street,NewYbrk.N.Y 10019

Name,,. ... —
. .

Address — — . — —... — — . ....

—

— —
cay — ' — — State Dp

_ _ - Please printall Information

Medcecheckspayableto:Omw^eHalBaxOtteandendosenstampetLsetf-acklressed envelope.
TkketswSbe mtiled no laterthantwoweeksbefore firstevent Fiorthe IrtematliHid Festival of VisaingOrdiesbas, speedyseriesA B,orC

lamendostagatas-dedocMMecontribiiifonoft. p«yabletoTheQraiitfBlMiq«poratlonin support of its programming
and pubfle service activities. ''
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HEW YORK KAMMERMUSIICER—-Raxvflr
beard PoUrti aeuxxsan, tdus Emowara.
KoKfiHzfca Found., 15 E. 6SJh St. Al

7sH
JOSHUA PIERCE—Pino. Wlft HASH CBo-

certJazz Orchestra; Busty Dad rick, con-

ductor. Mozarfe SCtanaim, Chopin#

Ginasieri, Uszf, Gershwin. dubwscft

Park Sendsholl, Lincoln Center. At I-

Fraa.

SCARLATTI ORCHESTRA and CHORUS OP
NAPLES — Vivaldi, Gabrieli. Franco
Cewsdolo. conductor. Ailca Tolly Han#
Llncntb dantor. At 8.

ISAAC STEM AND FRIENDS—Beethoven
{Shins Trio)# Kodaly (Duo ter Violin

and Cello), Barinfc (Duos ter Violins),

Chanssea (Concofto tor VMln. Plano

and Skint Quartet, On. »). With Jtzhak

Perlman# Jean-Barnard Poamted# Uon-
nd Rose, Isaac Stem, Pinches Zbteft

nuo# Gvamon Quartet. Carnegie Hall.

At S.

SAL PAS DIXIELAND BAJCD—Tradition-
al jazz ted hr a tradttfetial darinoflrt.

Bnraot Park, Hflk An. uN ».
Ttoir„ 1H1S. Fro*.

In tbr Onfas

Saturday

EVENSONG RECITAL—Orel n. Cattamtal

Chen* of St. John fbe Wvine, Amster-

dam Am. and |12th St. At 3:30. Free.

JOSE FRSLLA—Tenor. Carnesio RfCttel

Hall. At 8:30.

ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC — Mendetosobn
(Viol la Concerto), Brahms (Symoh. No.

4);Oedocn Partos l Palhs). ZoUnMetrta,
conductor; Urf Planka# violin. Whitman
Hall. Bldm. College, near Nostmd and
Ftettmsti Am. htersodhm. At 9.

ISAAC STEM AND FRIENDS—Soohr
(Double Quartet In D minor; Sons*

for Contralto# Piano and dartnot],

Debussy (Trio Sonata), Bawl (Introduc-

tion and Alteem for Ham, Flute, Ctorl-

net and String Quartet), Mendebsohn
(Octet In E flat. Op. TO). With Maureen
Forrester, Edward Druzlnsky, Itzhak

Paliman, Jeen-Bernard PommlaT, Jean*

Pierre Ramjwk, Leonard Rosa, Isaac

Stem, Richard Stoltznan, Phidias Zofcer-

nun, Cuomerl Quartet. Carnegto Hall.

At 8.

Tristate

MANHATTAN STRING QUARTET—WHh
Abb* Bogin, Plano. Beethoven, Birtok,

Brahms. Rockland Center lor the Arts,

27 Old Greenbush Rd., W. Nvack. N.Y.

Fri., 8:30.

MUSIC MOUNTAIN—With the New York

Renaissance Band. Falls Villager Conn.

Sat., 3. Ftw,

SUFFOLK COUNTY CONCERT BAND—
Rodgonfr. Meeduia. Gerrtrein. Gould,

van Sapoe, Lateb, others. Valerian U-
GwnXr conductor. Share Front . Park,

Ptfdtogua. U. Today, 1:15.

BALABAM AND CATS—A dub named
tor Ibo Mo anttertst, with Rad Ralabaa

in chargo of Mb dub and bud#
whkb bidodos: Jim Andrews. Vie
DKkhuoib Canto Kay# Ho* Hall. Bd
Pol car. Tuts, miest: A) Cohn, hmr
sax. Eddto Condon's, 144 W. 54* St.

Mon#4at.

MICKEY BASS—A bassist Who bu (dared

with Freddie Hubbard, Art Btatav and

Bitty Eckstein, tenth* Ms own orouo.

ttw Cooperate®. Doctor Goneresfly, Sac-

oad An. and 73d St Sms. Also, Host
too entertainment. AkML-Tftere.

ART'bLAKEY JR- AND HI5 GENERATION
—Son of the famous drpmmar doing

some dramming an Ms own. Barbara's,

78 W. 3d St. Thar.

RAY BRYANT AND TRIO—A pianist wttta

lively sans* of st/te. Eddto Condon's.

M4 W, 54tb St Today.

JAKI BYARD—A Pianist who oncorawKS-

es ivory aspect of las, from rastftn*

end Fats Waller to the presort, with

RabR Totoh on bass. Whir's, 7 W.
8th St: Suns.

BARBARA CARROLL—Playing piano and

singing with a touch of styfo. Hoopers.

4S2 Sixth Are. Tues^SaL

DON CARTER QUARTET—WHy’s. 7 W.
Bth St. W«L-S*t.

LEE CASTLE AND HIS ORCHSTRA—
Rainbow Room, RodEoftrifer carter.

Today.

WARREN CHIASSON TRIO — Chlesson
vibes, Chuck Warn on grttar and
jade Six, bass. Guest appearance to-

day by waiter Davis Jr., piano. Greg-

ory*, )]4p First AM. Sw/IUes.

WARREN CHIASSON QUARTET-A rt-

braharelst wfto his put io time wttta

George Shearing and Is now doll* Us
own rine. Club Sanaa. 142 E. 53d St
Sat.

DUKE CLEAMONS—An experienced bas-

sist leading a trio with Errol Cterto on

plaon and Thomas Karris ea drams.

Angry Smrire, 2)6 Seventh Avo. Today.

AL COHN QUARTET—Odin, once one of

Woody Herman's Four Brattons, now
plays with three friends—John Bunch,
piano; Bill Crow, bass; Maurice Mark,
drams. Willy's. 7 W. 8th St. Wad. Sat.

THE COUNTSMER—Count Basis Alumni

Band. West End Cato, Bway and 114th

St. Today, 5at.-next Son.

ALBERT DAILEY—AHar service wHh Stan

Getz's Quartet and Wfcody Herman's

Band# Mauls) Albert Dailey has stotled

Into a steady Sunday afternoon attraction

at Folk CKy* 130 W. 3d St.

CHUCK FOLDS—A Maoist who starts In

rashmo, mom to Harlan stride and
than to sarins and manages to mu li

all sound both indigenous and automata-
rary. Cookery,- 21 University PL Sat-

.
Son. after uoora.

DIZZY GILLESPIE QUINTET—The master
and today statesman of ttw bo-bog trum-
pet backed by a relatively now artntet.

Village Goto, Blawbu- at Thompson 5L
Today.

STEPKANE GRAPPELLI—The onto lazz

vtoHalst who teamed wttta Django Ralo-
hanft hi the Quintet of the Hot dub
of Franca; with Robin Williamson, me.
of fho two founders of the incredible

String Bend. Bolton Una, 15 W. 4ft
SLTms^Md.

LANCS HAYWARD—A plartst with mom
then a tench of the gnat Tatum. Jin
Smith's Village Cow, 442 Bleedur
St. Nfghtty, except WML Also, on Sun.,

wttta Jam Valentine, vocals.

Nation

INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER MUSIC FES-

T1VAL—With swlexo String. Ourfet.

Trio Etvcttco, Orford String Quartet,

Quintette Pro Arte de Monte Carte.

Berkshire Playhouse. Slodibrtdge, Mass.

Frt, 8:30; SaU 2:30 and 8:30; next

Store SUB.

Jazz

In Concert

PAUL JEFFREY JAZZ BAND—A tenor

saxophonist wllb a virile attack who
often plan with Tbotanloos Monk.
Bryant Park, Fifth Am. and 4Zd St.

Toes* 12:15. Free.

JOEL KAYE NEOPHON 1C—The Now York
version at the Los Angeles Neoahanlc
started several years mo by Sian Ken-
ton. Bryant Park, Fifth Avo. and 42d
St. Fri.. 12:15. Free.

FRANKIE DASH AND HIS ALL STARS—
The AH Store mdude Clarence Hofcb-
wrrider. the darfnef shr af ttw Casa

Lama Orchestra: Gam Roland, once a

Stan Keaton trumpeter and arranger; and

Jimmy Wonnwuriti, a drammer who has

not been beard much In recant years.

J lily’s, 256 W. 52d SI. Sun.-Man.

JACK DE JOHNETTE QUINTET—O* Job-

netta Is a drummer, first noted wtth
Charles Llerd, later part of tea lazz-f®-

ston movement. Village Vanguard, 178

Seventh Avo. So. Toes.-next San.

DOROTHY DOSEGAN—Ton of the fastest

and strangest Flnaore In tbe Writ (or

, ffw East! working (amt MMettoras awn*-

worktop) Badi to boogie-woogie. Jimmy
Weston's, 131 E. 54th St. Mon.-Toes.

Hast HUMES—The greet rediscovery of

1275 boot to the comfortable setting

where She mada her mmbacfcr wtth
Gerry Wiggins, piano, and Motor Heitor,

bass. Cookary, 21 Uelv. PI. Mon-Wed.

HELLMAITS AKGEL5—(totum Heflman.

on bora, IomSiw a trio that runes from
daisies to lazz Vtltene Gate, Thompson
at Bisector St. Toes.

JAZZ OPEN HOUSE—Jozzmanla Sodaly,

M E. ZJd ». WteL, FrL-Safc

JO JONB AND FRIENDS—Tha mnufe-
Itely subtle and rttoa witty drummer
who was an emwHH part of the ortaJ-

ral Count Baste rhythm sodloo. West
End Cate, Bway and 114tti 3. Wed.

MAX KAMINSKY SEXTET—A vateran of

the DfxMatid wars Still blowing arttanrt-

totfve traditional trumpet. With Ms
Dixieland Job Band, of course, jimmy
Ryans, T54 W. 54tb St Today-Moo.

BROOKS KERR TRIO—Karr# Die BHneton
scholar, on piano; wttta Sonny Greer,

drams, Russell Proas*, ctertnat and
saxophone, and Alldo Sherman, vocals,

Gregory's, -1149 First Am. Today, Wad.-
next Sun.

RAHSAAH ROLAND KIRK—Cbrtfnufng Ms
remarkabte recovary from a paratyxlng

stroke, Maying somnl Instrnmorts at
once wtth ono band, mc& *1
he net did with two. Vtilaga Vangnnl,
871 SemoHi Am. Sou Today.

HUGH LAWSON DUD—Bradleys, 70 IMv.
PI. Nightly.

BERN IE LEIGHTON QUARTET— Misted
laze Plano br a veteran of numerous
Bonny Goodman groups. Jimmy Wes-
ton's, 131 £.' 54th SL Today, Mon., Sat

DWIKE MITCHELL—HtH Of too MHcMA
Ruff Duo working bo a silo Pianist

while ttw other half builds a recording

studio. BemeHnans- Bit, Cartyto Hotel,

Mad. Am. at 7«h SI. Mon.-Sat.

ARMEN DONELIAN—Plana. Jim Smith's

Viliam Corner. 142 Bleedcnr St. Wed.

NIGHT OF PERCUSSION — WHh ttw
Bursts. Dmnrosch Part, Lincoln Center.

Sat- 7do. Fret.

ROY ELDRIDGE SEXTET — One of the

great tnimpeters, fho linoal link between
Louis Armstrong and Dizzy Gllleaplo,

WHh a band teat (ndudes Bobby Pratt,

trombone; Joe Muranyt, clarinet. Jimmy
Ryans, 154 W. 54th St. Tuas^Sat.

GIL EVANS SEVENTEEN-PIECE BAND—
Bto, bmnpfiou* szaced-nof mtsic created

by oo* af tea contemporary trio-band

SY OLIVER AMO HIS ORCHESTRA—The
frarraisstar and arranoBr who made fho

Jimmie Lomnfcwd and Tommy Dorsey

bands sound the way they did now makes

his own band round that war. Rainbow
Room, RocfcoMtor Center. TiWL-oed
Son.

NEW ORLEANS FUNERAL AND RAG-
TIME BAND—On* of the IlmHcsl and
most polished traditional Jazz bands In

town, concentrating on a Now Orleans

repertory when Woody Allen happens to

bo playing wtth them, on 0 Chicago

repertory when be Isn't. Michael's Poll,

211 E. «b a Men.

THE ORIGINAL TRADITIONAL JAZZ
BAND—Choice musicians drawn from
several traditional lazz bends, lad by
Stan Lanrirw, 1 drummer, and notable

for Jaoiocs Kerrtan, whose soprano sax
echoes Sidney Bcdnf. Patch's Inn, 314
E. TQtti St. Wed.

ITALY’S
contribution to the

New York

Bicentennial Celebrations

The A. SCARLATTI ORCHESTRA
and

The CHAMBER CHORUS OF
ITALIAN RADIO TELEVISION

^ will perform pieces by

A. VIVALDI and A. GABRIELI
at the Alice Tully Hall, Lincoln Center

on September 10, 1976 at 8:00 p.m.

Charge your ticket by phone, call Center Charge 874-6770
Students with !.D. Card will pay half price

The Juilliaid School
Peter Mennin, President

Extension DMsian
Stanley Wolfe, Director

Twentieth Century Music
Wednesdays, 5:30-6:45 P.M.

Music Orientation
Thursdays, 5:30 - 6:45 P.M.

Both classes for the layman and beginning student
will be taught by Division Director Stanley Wolfs.

Designed primarily for persons with a limited back-
ground in classical music, these classes are intend-

ed to broaden the individual's knowledge and aes-
thetic appreciation of music. Both courses will in-

clude live performances in class, combined with op-
tionally attended recitals and concerts at JuillianL

Registration for Fall Semester

Monday. Sept. 27—9:30 AM. to 7:30 P.M.

Late Registration. Sat., Oct 2—10 A.M. to Noon
For catalog write to:

THE JU1LLIARD SCHOOL
Extension Division, Lincoln Center

Now York, New York 10023

Telephone (212) 799-5000

The NewYork Kantorei

chamber chorus in its 6">

season fallconcert

Mochant to Messiaen
Barbara tingelbach, Diieclor

Machanl. Dufay, Lassus, Le Jeune,

Poulenc, Messiaen and Sa tie

for tnformttkm and audWans czlt

864-5668

YAMPOLSKY
’ceffist

Jrtftvy ChnppoH, pianist

me^aosnnn/^nBn
TUBS. SffT.lGat fcOOPM

JUICEHLU HALL

MLSEDSSUBrtluttfci (3S2-H11)

SLc&nsltWntxolbULHJI

VOLUNTEER
SSNGEMtS

ST. GEORGE’S
CHORAL SOCZETT
pmfnumi n&aofantoA orcbotoa

Wayne Cohn, conductor

auditions Saturday, Sept llth

1LQ0 slid.- 2jOO pm,

na appointmentnecessary

orphons475-5510

CHORAL SINGERS
/LCedfia Choru/

Conductor

AUDTT10NS— 7:30 to 10 pjn.
Thurs. SEP. 9 & 16 and

iwTwumHgsBs-sg.ma
Park Ave. Christian Church
Park Ave. & 85 St.. SW Cor.

CBHBI Hli mtCSTS/FROF. RQL
DEC. 19 '76—HANDEL- Solomon
APR. 16 '77— SCHUBERT: Man

No. 8 in E Flat

BACH: Cantrta No. 4 “Christ Last"
' For brio. teL 9889028

BUCKY PaZAIOU-tM of tot oartn-
rtrery awstare of fin srtter. PJ. Jf
Restaurant, 355 AmstenJam Awe. Mocl,
Ttaur^SaL

POLDER'S PACERS—Lively Swiss Era and
Mfltar lazz. M by ttw AnustrooB-irTflo-

mood luwart of Ed Polar. Eddto
Ceodanrs. 144 W. 54tta SL Frt« noon.

SAMMY PRICE—Ttw OEM of beratemt-
gte ntanlsti bring* bis Kansas QtY
erffstry to toe VWtOB. Ondarr, 21 ttlttv;

PI. Suns.

HAROLD DUMONT and SYLVIA DttHOR-
ClO—Oao, i uncotn Pica. Vtod.-Sat.

TOMMY FURTADO TRIO—ttmarr Wtat-

HX T31 E. 5fli SL Mon-FrL

GOTHAM—Grant Ftaato,W V. JOft 9.
Tbek-next Sen.

DEAN PiraiFWO-SIngr. Ballroom.

548 W. Mr. Mon^SaL

baevahrs. VHteg* Vbmnd, 17t
Sevwrtr An. So. Moo.

FLOATING JAM SESSION—'Itw mustdana
dniBe tram rtehi *» nigtir gad style

to stettL CM in wtanma to . flirt eel
who Is lined m> toe nletat you ptae to
go, Stomrtlto, Frankte Piece, 41 E. 58tb
ST. Mort^StL

SENE ROUND TR10-A trUMIUhr Mid
arranger who developed in itw Stan
Kenton tend: wfto Morris Edmrdir
bns, and jlm Watktes, gutter. Abe,
two Craw, mate. Gregory's, 1149
First Ave. MofL-Get.

RON ROULLIER ORCHESTRA—A Mg.
serlnglnn bantf lad fay an enterprising

arramor from BstemL ntlDTs, 7 W.
Bto s»- TUes.

.

BOS SPARKMAN'S JAZZ BAND—
Group tod by a nort-ttme ctarieetlst

(part-time editor) wbe play* full-time

vigor. Qua lifted tawtoeoere ore Invited

to Into In. Eddto Condon's, 144 W.
54th SL Wed. man.

GRAHAM STEWART A HIS GAS HOUSE
GANG—Lusty New Orleans-tUvand iaz

z

tram trombonist Stewart, an tana at

vaudeville from drummer Freddie Moore
and echoes af the Eddie Condon crowd
from whomever else shews up. Fugue,
275 First Aire, tf l«h SL Ttorr.

RICHARD SUS5MAN—Pleaeu Tees.-WedL

Also, with Mldmel Bocdilcda, bass.

Thar.-Sat. Granadtor, 853 First Ai*,
at 4Mft St.

SWING - TO - BOP QUINTET—Willi Ed
Lwvfis# traeuet; Harold Camtambatcfa,

baritone wci bacM by Plane, drums
and bassTWust End Ofe, Bway rt

Ti«h St. Ttanrrfrt

PATH WICKS—A singer end Plartst who
gives all bar work a gentle lazt flaw;
with Peter Howard. Backsfaim, 318- fit

45th St. Ntgutlv. n

FRANC WILLIAMS SWING FOUR—
Former Eillnrtoo musician Franc Wlt-

llams; Eddie Durban (tremboM and
•todric suiter), wtao played wttta Basle,

Ram Ramirez, piano; and Smlton Gan,
drums. West End Cato. Bway and lWtb
St. Monu-Tuos.

MART LOU WILLIAMS—Ttw celebrated

pitotal wtao started the Cookery's music
policy In IMP, mums for mm more
ran. Cookery, 21 Untv. PL Ttaur^SaL

BILL RUSSELL—Piano nd singing tha!
teaches nracfteaUr avarrifttag iKlallttg

Sssam St^ Jazz and bl«nr-vrtCBt com-
munity stows. Onda'fc 945 Snood Avo.

Toss^Sit.

MKIfl «d oflmr Aatortcmn. Oosns Toes.
'

Tbrougb Sort.,17. Ctosod Mans.. ....
LEJtHE&aeiiER, 9» 1ML Av*,' it
T5fl> Si.—“A Patriotic show." awr
Sat. Tfomab Ocf. ^ dosed Mon.

SABARSKV, 987 Med. tore, af 77fir

Postoa Irani ' flit torn of fte centaay
ttowsb ttw WPi fay Garmon and Aus-

' trim artists. Opens Tires. TbreOSta N«v.
13. Ctosod Moos.

Other

butler mxixu ‘(MwaMa'
• SL batwoaa

'

.Bway md-AiiateidamlAans.-—*T)m tees uf Unotto" seso le
Prints, sbrtda. and oaaontaz. TbrougfaMH-NmeMbM.

bAZEL SCOTT—Swloelof ttw ctossks, ttw
Moos and fba pom oq fin ohm, and
staging sum of Him, too. Jteunr Wes-
ton's, )3l E. 541ta St. Toes.-5st.

MICHAEL SIMMONS AND. SLEWFOQT—
Rainbow Grill, Codefettor Center. Mml-
Sat.

WASHBURN, CO Itod. Am, if SStfa St—
Amatloa abstract palrtfm tram ttw

1530's tad IWj. Opens WkL lUramta

Ocs. 2. dosod Atom.

CUKr GKAD CENTEJL .33 W. 48 3t—

A

: larmcala emrtronmenhl anatnicflein

.
by Piter Barg. Thtwtfk Oct, x.Matk-
t=rtL# M; Sato., 114.

Galleries 57th St.

JANE WHITE—ActoiM turned xtogwr. with
Stan Freeman at toe piano. AHredo's
Settstaetto, Srewlta Are. and HMta SL
Nlehtty, Bxzsrt Mob.

HATTIE WINSTON amt CRAIG CARNEUA
—Rene Swaanay, 125 W. 13th St. Toos^-
next Soil

PAUL GEORGES — PnliHat patarings.
FtadblMdte 2? W. sTtta St Ttaroenh SepL
30. Closed Mom. and Sets.

RAFAEL MAKDAV1—Pkinttafts fry Mart-
cm artist. Iter Roy, V W. Sfflr nt
Opens Sat Tfrnmgb Stat 30. dosed
Moos. • •

FEIDEff,. 51. E. Kflfr SU^Jtewaphs,
.-(frnwtawa,- oils and . wadm fry Dorr
Prawmv anreOrr vt ttw theater.

.

Thnnmb Oct 2.

LEVER HOUSE, 3» P*rt Are.—Neatly
H wgndtera of 'Em Ward-Ham Cattery,
to Sottt. TbreoA Sant 17. Ctosod Sato.

Triststa

LARRY ZB*—Patofioos and wateroatera.
Bnnwrtcta. 4I E. 571P SL Opens Sit
Tbrouen SopL 29. Oond MoaE.

SHIRLEY BASSET Acewnpllslmd adult

pop. WusiUwgter Prpmter Tfrariar. Witte
Plains FKL, Tamrtowfr, N-Y. Ttor.-FrL.

8JQ; Sat* 7 aid loaO; out San-
TiSL

JAY BLACK AND THE AMERICAHS-And
Dion. Hantonridog oWtaf. Yhsttmry
Music Fair, Bnelt Hollow R«U West-
bo rr, u. Fri- SdO; Sat- 7 and TOJD;
next Son- 7:38.

NOCAP. GENERATION BAND—Aril* Min-
er, wtao derives from Benny Goodman, -

on rtarimtt and Lester Young on tenor.

- soxartmna, bating a group whore roam .

hanfe beat fondly for the Swing Eta.

Bine Water hm. Ocean Are, Sentaright,

NJ. WedrtlaL

SMITH STR^T 500ETY JAZZ BAND—
Bkighornpton's, 725 Rlrer Rd- Edge-
water, NJ. Sons- 3.

SARAH VAUGHAN a*d WOODY HERMAN
AND THE THUNDERING HERD—Wfasfr-

bnry Mcsic Fair, Brush Hollow RtL.
Westtwry, U L Today, 7:30l

Groap Shows
Mnsenms

OETLER/PALU SB W. 57tb St^Printo
fry HOdamp, OUnkuw - Rasenatot,
rtlmra. Opens TOes. Tfrrewgb Oct. 7.
dosed Mora,

HAMMER, 51 EL Star Str-Wtatoroton
’ «gf tiwwtops of tf» 191b bad 20th.

cartnries. Through SapL 25.

BeiDENBERO. SB W. STttl St^-Ynma
artists. Opens -Wed. Through Oct. 14.

Ctosed Mens, - VM4Sr
KENNEDY, 40 W. 571b SL— 1“Retnan and

Social Realism,” indndlng
. Hopper,

Shahn mid other 20ib-c«niwy Amerl-
on.' (teens Tubs. Tterousft SepL 18
dosed Mens.

.

MARKEU 50 K. 57ft Sf^-DrawtaB and
mrtnto. Thfbligti Sbef. 30.

'

PORTNOY, H W. 57H| St.—"Cnnawis
to Oar." Through Sat.

Revues Galleries SoHo

BROOKLYN MUSEUM, Eastern Partway
and Washington Arre—Goreikt
tloti of over HO stamp and cvlliww
seals (ram Hm Rom- East from. the tote

4Jh mJIknlda B.C to ttw end of the

Sasaofan Dynasty In ton 71h anfnry AJD.

Tbraagh Docl 31. Ertr TMKRtory

SOL YAGED—Benny
In the Wutadiuns dartnet ot Sol YBeed.

Dvos esaln

Jazz at Noon, StieptmnTj, Drake Hotel,

5«ta St. and Part AW. Fri.

Folk/Pop/Rock

In Concert

ATLANTIC PLAYERS—“Hit Tunes from

Flop Stows." Museum of Madera Art,

Swunereantea, 8 VL S4tta SL Frt^Sat.

8. Free.

“ALL THAT JAZZ" THEATER CABARET—
Sano and dam wttta Brandi West,
Bobby Rir, Georga Dart, Fraok Musay.
Triangle II, Hudson An. tad T4fb a
Tuov-Sat., 10:30 sod midnight.

GREEK REVUE—With Gaoreo Swales.
Grecian Cam, 365 Batata Am. Today-
Mon., 9:30 and 12:30.

LATIN FIRE, 76-77—With Manolo Tor-
rente, Freddie Majon, Joly Del Rio,

Martens. Oratwo Madrid, Lex. Avs.

and 48th ». Nightly, except Mon.

MARY AIM 4HUJE5—FRmt ectiptonm
mea^fln* abstract winter tendirapefc.

SoHo 20, 99 'Spring St. Omzgs Set.

Through Oct. 6. Ctorod Mens.

MARY KEILMAHN—Gcmartric pebtim
tar primary colors- Solomon. 392 W.
Bway.' Opens SeL Through Oct. 2. Chstd
Mora.

GAIL VON DER UPPE—Shaped canvases.
Ph» diawtuus. 55 Memr SL Tbroadb
Sept. 22. dosed Mens.

CENTRAL PARK 5HEJKS—Joonatte Park,

55 Water SL Wed* IfcJO. Free.

COUNTRY DANCE AND SONG SOCIETY—
North Plaza. Lincoln center. Today,

nano. Free.

MIKE GL1CK and SHELLY PAPERN1K—
Folk music Pft CWteetmuse, Church of

St. Paul and SL Andrew, 263 W. 8rth

St. Today, 7.

CHARLIE O'HEGAKTY - Engl Ista folk

sons. Also, Brian Brooks and Dan
Mttnor. Betts of Hall, 105 W. 13ttz

St. Wedu 9:30.

SCHAEFER MUSIC FESTIVAL — Cros-

brTNash. David Crostar and Graham
Nosh ore ttw more stable duo from

Crosby, Stills. Rasta 5 Yoon—pleasant,

but belter as part of Itw teorsoma
Nun on Ittbir own. Wallmao Staling

Rink Theater, Fifth Are. sod 59tb St.

WeiL, Fri.-Sat^ 6:38.

SOUTH STREET SEAPORT—Moru, 2;

Toes., 7-30: Benito KUy and ttw X.

Sramctu Instlliite. Wed„ 7:30: Italian

songs. Ttaur., 7:30: Rad day Ramblers.
Fri- 7:3ft Central Part Sheiks. Sol.,

7:30: Haitian song end dance with Miri-

am Dorisme, Stance and Louis Colosfln.

Pier 15, Fotton St.

BEN MAHMOUD and ELAYNE SEAMAN—
OraadnsK. Kansan, 70-72 . Wooster St.

(teen Toes. Through Od. X dosed
More.; open Sunc. M.

FRICK COLLECTION; T E. Ntth St-A
permanent collection housed In ttw resi-

dent of Henry Clay Frick (1849-1919].

Wsds^Sots. HM; SM, HL

MIRIAM SCKAP1R0 and MARYANN HAR-
MON—Matings. Emmerich, 420 W.
Bway. Opens 5aL Through Od. 12.

Ctosed Mors.

(All galleries, unless ribands* salad,

dread Sundays.)

NANCY SPERO—An emnnaus work on
paper on the suhted of the abuse of

.
women. A.IJL, 97 Wooster SL Opens
Sat. Through Oct 4. Cfasad Mats.

Galleries Uptown

ROBERT STACKHOUSE—An (Moot wood
sertotsra. ScnlPhn Now, 142 Greene
SL Onens Sat Through OcL Id. Ctosod
Mon.

GUGGENHEIM MUSEUM, HD1 Fifth Are.—"The Gugaenbeim Huscrnn 04 lection:

Paiotines, 1880-1945," conposad of

abort TOO works dMoo from the ora

of Port Imaressioalsm to lta« close of

World Wfrr IL Through Ocf. 3. Three
works fry Frederick ICIester, an AwtaUB*
bom sculptor and architect. Throogh

Scot. 12. TfresL, n-Sj Wads^SuiBri and

holidays, 11-5. Closet tarns.

ANNA BAK - Painted ceramic Stitt litre.

Abetfracta, 988 Mad. Are., rt 77th St.

Opens WM. Thraosta Oct- 9. dreed
Mon.

Group Show*

KAREL APPEL—Oils from 19SB to 190,
pios later experiments tit aovttc and
collage. Glnnwl, KUO Mad. Ave., at

79ft St Through Sept. IB. Ctosod Mors.

Group Shows

CALDWELL, 383 W. Bway—Atedrad worts

by geUery artiste. Opens Srt. Through

SopL 2?. dosed tarns.

COOPER, IB Wooster sL—Bealls, 6rw-
veoor. Rods, ethers. Opens Tims.

Through Seri. 3D. dosed Mom.

14 SCULPTORS, 74 Thompson SL—Works
to various madams. Thranta Seri. 22.

Closed Mons.

HAYDEN PLANETARIUM, C.P.W. rt OTst

St-—"Yaatm Stersaxera." Slwwhets,
Mom.-Fris^ 1 and 3; Sate. «ad Sur&#
1. 2, 3, d. Usarhim, Tbun.-5mK«
7:38, 9, Tft3D.

JAPAN HOUSE. 330 E. 47th SL-An «xhlb-

. It Hlurtratlmr tha dmloMnert of Stanto,

with obtects from ttw fifth contory

through ttw 20th. Onres Fri. Through
Ocf. 31. Mons.-Ttaurew WB; Frts-, 10-

7:30; Sals., 11-5; Sons., 1-5.

Ffh Aw. af 92d SI

biblical Andwnloey." a dUrnav oi

•nfleuttias sugptomonted by naos, photo
talents end on xmSu-vtsual onsanfaHon.
Mons.-llwiSrf 12-5; Suns^ 114.

In the Chibs

THE HANK B. SHOW— Country music.

O’LDunur's* 915 Second Avo. Moo.-Sat.

BORGENICKT, 1018 Mad. Are., rt 7m
St.—Gallery arlisls. Opens Srt. Throufh
Seri. so. Ctosod Mods.

SHELLEY BROWN—Sneer. Soentala.

140 E. 7m a. Wad, -Sat.

CHRISTOPHER DAVID AND COMPANY—
stactaoanra. Orate Hotel, 54ft SL and
Park Are. Mae-Sat.

DBnSCH, 43 E. 80ft S.—Wesselman,
Hotanann, Dubuffet, Neveiron and other

20th-e*n1WY Europeans and Americans.
Opens Toes. Tbrougb Oct. 2. Closed
Mono.

PLEIADS, 152 Wooster St. — PMnHnss,
sculptures and drawings fry gal tore

members and Ibelr friends. Opens WW.
.

Throupb Seri. 25. dosed Mom.; open
Sum, Jl-4.

FORUM, 1018 Mad. Are* a! 79ft St—
Works on paper by Burchfield, Grosz,

WARD-NASSEr 131 Prince Abstract
paintings by Jade Biegelehen, Kathy
Goodman an«t John Seowlinar, and pen-
cil minlaturas fry suzarau MacDonald.
Opens Sat. Throash Seat. 23. Ctased
Mens.

METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART, Fifth

Are. rtS2dSL-Soa» 120 examples of
American art ftmu file 17ft century lo

ttw early 2Qtti, drawn from ttw no-
scum's coltodtofl. Through Dee. 31.

Nine French teri-KOtta tWHtoe of tha

18ft canton; Including a newly tiscov-.
ered "Bacdtente" tar Rodin. Through
Nov. 30, tStanUos In OmnkssainMp:
Chinese Palrtfnn from ttw Arthur M.
SrtJder CdJIpcHwv" todmflirB 4) mIM-
fams from Km Wth century to the 20ft.

2Cancms at MfflHSEHAH |
1HSWBI. &IMRS.EVES.at8:^

11

6414 BICENTENNIAL TOUR

HUROK
presents^HSBAEL

PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA

music advisor

and conductorZUBIN MEHTA
ITZHAK PERLMAN • CLAUDIO ARRAU
soloist. Sept 8 soloist, SepL 9

WetL, Sept Br PARTOS “Path*” Symphonic Elegy: BRUCH
Concerto No. 1 in G minor, Opus 26; BRUCKNER Symphony
No. 7 In E Major. Thurs., SepL 9; ALL BRAHMS PROGRAM
Concerto No, 1 In D minor, Optra 15; Symphony 'No. 4 in E
minor, Opui 98.

TICKETS EACH CONCERT: $12.50, 10, 8, 7, 6, 5.

[ Ticicela by phone, call CHARGIT: 239-7177]

tmai a

NOW IN PROGRESS
THE

FIRST International

Chamber Music
Festival

BERKSHIRE PLAYHOUSE, STOCKBR1DGE, MASS.
EDGAR S. FELDMAN. ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

CONCERTS THROUGH SEPT. 12. ALL SEATS RESERVED.
Single Concert S5.

Two Concerts $9-

Today — S/5

&3B DANISH WOODWIND QUINTET
Retctia. Maraud. Hindemith, Bonn.
AMERICAN STRING QUARTET
Beethoven. Schubert.

8:30 RAPHAEL TRIO Beeihoven.
RgveL FINLANDIA STRINO QUAR-
TET Guest Ptenbli Lydia Artymlw.

Saillnen. Brahma.

Monday —WB
SM ARIOSO WOODWIND QUINTET
Domna. Rameau. DansL RREUZ-
8ERGER STRUTQ QUARTET Hlndtt-

oiilta. Sdiubat

Four Concerts 517.

Eight Concerts $34.

BOX OFFICE: (413) S28-C331

.

Tuaeday — fl/7

BriO ROOER1 TWO Drank. Copland.

Beethoven.

Thuredny — lA
8:30 ROGERI TRIO Beethoven.
Chopin, Brahms.

Friday — tno
6:30 SAULESCO STRING QUARTET
Haydn. Lnreson. Verti. TRIG ELVE-

T1CO CtomemL Von Weber, Kettor-

taorn.

Saturday -8/11
2 30 TRIO ELVET1CO Haydn. Hummel.
Merllnu. SAULESCO STRING
QUARTET Certetadt Shartnkovlcn.

EL30 ORFORD BTRING QUARTET
Haydn. Ravri. QUINTETTE PRO
ARTE OE MONTE CARLO Schumann.

Drank.
Sunday — 9/12

2:30 QUINTETTE PRO ARTE DC
MONTE CARLO Shoetakavlch.
Franck. ORFORD STRING QUARTET
Morawetz. Beethoven.

FREE CONCERT TODAY
Sunday Afternoon, SepL 5, 5 P.M.

The Mall, Central Park

NAUMBURG ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS
Presents

Ught Opera of Manhattan

H.M.S. PINAFORE
William Mount-Burke, Conductor

wflfl
‘

Raymond Allen

*

* NOTWIG *
care ao*-

* TO ThK:

R/fIDOW ROOM
€^C€PTTH-€9KV TH€MOOTi tf

^MDTtteST/1R9
T

65 stories above it all,

dine, drink, dance all ni, to the

swinging bigband sound of

SYOLIVER and lus ORCHESTKA.
Reservations: (212) PL 7-9090
30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York

*

featuring Ray Bryant, MDtHinton and CEff Lehman

\*MIG9£AeJSR TVm
Reservations: PL 8-2272. VJC' 211 East 5Stfi St 1

^Serving lunch, duuier& supper. Music 9pm to 1 a-m-J

.

' ‘1
'

, Ur
Through -. Dm W *
Dflfdi. ;lrtta-Owtery .
untary Freed] d
ttotwrt Uwan coft ,

j. "ynwwpgtooff
l*aSsam,'Se oam J :

nra nUrndki^
“rolls, tBum t
ttewah the Hft 7
Tire*. Httr-fivs ni

;
wars by nmrta

•« Mere dm
.

tefte mnaua fcf
^PWBta «f. 17. n s

- Sate* HUMS; Stan

MORCWf URftARY,

NEW SCHOOi. 45 FHHt AwL, if 34ft
SL. men 513—“America Tod«yr” ttw
flirt mnraU meuded by. Tfromu

.
Hart

Benton' =ta lS3t Tbnxieh s»L! 38.
Manv-Frte^M,

BWO, 542-ltaGrakto Pl^-AbrtmtJ prtrt-
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many that other opera man-
agers have grumbled that he
is upsetting the economic
order in opera. Some critics

have worried that in so doing
the director—himself a na-

tive of Swizeriand — has
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a rebirth of an JndtgenouJKf
51?
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- .12 million annually,
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Gounod’s
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sight Faust is a

of Russian descent

Gedda) and the Mar-
is Italian (Mirella

i). The other two operas
are Verdi’s “Otello” and Mo-
zart's **Le Nozze di Figaro."

One can sympathize with
Mr. Liebennann when be
speaks of the need to build

up his standard repertory be-

fore launching into exotica,

and he certainly proved his
devotion to the unusual dur-

ing his 16 years as head of
the Hamburg Opera. But one
still regretted the conserva-

tism of the tour repertory,

and worried about what it

meant for the fostering of a
French style.

The French style was once

$x-M, ; f .

....
. vi t \ . V>A -t •&!

os\rv
w-1 >*- •

rmann: ‘‘We have to finish what
een started.”

;
special

^^itscon-
yiation. its

•Ze, its fasci-

ce and senti-

spectade.
.ere was the

itself, and
id to the shape and
musical phrases,
present Opera in

.u is the company's 12th
it was originally

bonded by royal decree in
1669. French baroque opera
from such composers up Lully

and Rameau was one of the
great glories of 17th and 18th
century musical Ufe, but it

was in the 19th century that
Paris was truly toe center of

the operatic world.

Meyerbeer created "grand
opera1* here, and composers
as diverse as Rossini, Wagner
and Verdi felt that they had
to have a Paris premiere to

set the seal on a European
success. But even in its glory
years, the institution began
to attract the scorn of cogno-

scenti.

By the end of the century,
toe Opera had degenerated
into a series of more or less

glamorous, more or less taw-
dry spectacles, far removed
from the musical or the
broader intellectual life of
this most vital of cities. By
the middle of the 20th cen-

tury, the administratively un-
related Optra Comique joined
in the collapse. As Mr. Lieber-

maxm puts it in Ids recently

published memoirs: "The
artistic level of ordinary per-
formances declined steadily:

the sloppy lighting, the defi-

dences of the orchestra, the
casualness of the chorus-
members became insupport-

able.” And that is not men-
tioning the feeble level of

solo singing (abetted by a
rule that only 20 percent of
the casts could be foreigners)

and toe total failure to keep
up with developments in con-

temporary opera.

Mr. Uebermann, who apart

from his administrative ac-

complishments has been a
composerofsome distinction,

arrived on the scene in 1973.

But his appointment was
preceded by two years of
planning and adnunistrative

house-cleaning.

Mr. liebermaim's accom-
plishments have been consid-

erable. The union situation

has been much unproved,

with many * outmoded and
self-defeating traditions abol-

ished. -In his memoirs, Mr.
liebennann tells the story of

a comb that Giorgio StrehJer,

the "Figaro” director, decid-

ed he needed at the last mo-
ment for the Countess in the

second act Confronted with

the news that the acquisition

of the comb would take 10
days of requisition forms and
bureaucratic approvals, the

general director bought it

hiznself.

Mr. Liebennann has rebuilt

' Continued on Pag* 24
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“Little viable opera has been

written since the great

days of Strauss and
Puccini.” (Harold C. Schonberg)

From Mehta—With
Chutzpah and Love

Mehta: “You cannot order a musician to play with heart.’

By STEPHEN E. RUBIN

Los Angeles
Zubin Mehta is comfortably

distributed in an oversized

wicker chair on the patio of

toe lush and rambling Medi-
terranean villa he bought
from Steve McQueen.

Stephen E. Rubin writes

regularly about the arts

:

Perched gorgeously on a pri-

vate mountain looming above
exclusive Brentwood, the
property is alive with multi-

colored flowers and a variety

of vegetation. It is a breath-

taking sight. Mehta hiipself

looks very much a part of

the scene. At 40, the charis-

matic maestro has lost little

of his matinee idol glamour.

He is looking forward to a
four-week bicentennial jaunt

with his beloved Israel

Philharmonic, of which he is

musical adviser (he leads the
orchestra in performances
Wednesday and Thursday at

Carnegie Hall). Mehta is the

ensemble’s best press agent
"You will hear how our fid-

dles and strings play," he ex-

claims, "a lot of Russians are

in them now. This is an or-

chestra which plays with
love. Oy, do they lovei"

Indian by birth. Zoroastrian
by religion, Mehta is Jewish
by nature. He himself refers

to his Farsi sect—which fled

from Persia mor£_tha« 1,000
years ago to-be free to prac-
tice their Zoroastrian faith—
as "the Jews of India.” His
speech is peppered with
amusing and expressive Yid-
dishisms, but perhaps most
characteristic is Mehta's
elevation of chutzpah to dar-

ing and outrageous heights.

Mehta cannot resist a smart
one-liner. For instance, on
first being introduced to
Vladimir Golovin, then depu-
ty director of Gosconcext, the
Soviet Union's state concert
agency, Mehta beamed mis-
chieviously and said, "In the
name of Israel. I want to
thank you for sendmg os so
much talent.” Blood draining
from his face, Golovin polite-

ly held his tongue. It was
only later that the maestro
discovered he bad been disin-
vited from conducting toe
Los Angeles Philharmonic on
an upcoming tour of the

U.S.SJL

Speaking his mind publicly

is an old Mehta practice. In

1968, he made disparaging

remarks about the artistic

quality of the New York
Philharmonic. But all has

been forgiven, obviously,

since b« was named music
- director of the orchestra last

February. Today, toe conduc-
tor is not only sorry and
remorseful for having shot

off his mouth, but extremely
nervous about this nasty
skeleton, which rattles eveiy

time the subject of his new
job comes up. He is sorry,

too, for generally being un-

able to control these out-

bursts.

Mehta ts learning, though.

'Tm guarded today,” he re-

ports, "although my honesty

of purpose has not changed.

I have done things on the

spur of the moment, have

made decisions where I have
hurt people or have not taken

them into consideration. Now
Z know how to do them in

other ways.”

There is no denying he is

more careful. And a journal-

ist must learn to distinguish

what he wants printed end
what he doesn't When he
precedes a statement with,

"This is off-the-record," he

means it When he makes a
smart-alecky remark, fol-

lowed by a scream of "Don’t

print that!" one can rest

assured he’d be crestfallen

not to read a verbatim ac-

count of his felicitous way
with words.

Q: Mr. Mehta, now that you

will be in New York regular-

ly, will you return to the

Metropolitan Opera? A: “No!

And that’s a straight reply

for once." Q: Why? A: “Look,

I have 16 weeks with the

Philharmonic and two in toe

summer. I don’t want more."

Q: What you mean is, James
Levine, the Mat's music

director, wouldn't allow you
to conduct the works you
asked for, right? A: "Every-

thing I said I wanted, he said,

no. I'm doing it That's fine.

n

That's Ms prerogative. ? tom
Mm, Jimmy, when you come
to Los Angeles, you can con-
duct T Due Fidanzatf of FeL-

tucine or something like it

... Don’t print that!”

Since he does not taka over
as music director of the Phil-

harmonic until the 197S-79
season (Pierre Boulez leaves
after this season and the or-
chestra is without a. formal
musical bead for one year),

Mehta, is understandably
vague about future plans. He
is proud to have engaged
Leonard Bernstein, Daniel
Barenboim, Claudio Abbado,
James Levine and Raymond
Leppard as guest conductors
his first year. Be also insists

that Herbert von Karajan and
Eugene ormandy return to

toe Philharmonic after

lengthy absences, and he has
preferred invitations to
Georg Solti and Lorin Maa-
zel, who were unavailable for

1978-79.

Mehta believes, "I feel di-

rectly in line with Viennese
classics because of the fact

that I studied conducting and
instrumental coaching with

people who played under
Richard Strauss and others

who played under Gustav

Mahler. It is a line, and it

Is very important. I speak

that language fluently—from
Mozart through Schoenberg."

New Yorkers then can expect

a healthy serving of these

tasty dishes. They can also

expect some modem music, •

but not quite in the propor-

tion dished out by Monsieur

Boulez. Mehta has been
accused of paying only .lip

service to contemporary
music, and resents it.

"That’s a fallacy I have to

clear up,” he interjects. "I

feel very strongly about mod-
em music, and 1 have my
likes and dislikes. 1 think a

lot of it is garbage; which
none of my colleagues have •

the guts to say. A lot of it

is wonderful. I love Luigi

Nomo and much of Krzysztof

Penderecki’
1

•
Prodded, Mehta becomes a

bit more specific about the •

garbage. "I will not mention

names, but I have no affinity

with a whole period caLled

neo-baroque or neo-modern

—all this after-the-war stuff.

It’s European and American
too, the whole school of

pupils of Boulanger and Hin-

demith who write music that

looks classical and sounds

like it’s got wrong notes in

it. There’s reams and reams

of that stuff, and I can’t take

it.”

Another mistaken concept

he wants to correct is that just

because he is the new boss,

there will automatically be a

bloodbath of personnel

changes. ‘1 want to be very

clear,” Mehta says. "When I

say changes I mean convinc-

ing people I like a different

way of playing — different

sound. Ibat has to happen.

For instance, growing up in

central Europe [he studied in

Vienna]. I'm against the

whole American way of brass

playing. But that doesn’t *

mean I can't go to Philadel- i

Continued on Page 24
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-a will show a degree

atuna rare in this

house. One says o

f

because the Metro-

repertory consist-

avoided contxover-

<a. But here comes
Lulu," left unfinished

composer’s death In

nd
.
also ‘Poulenc’s

e& des Carmfehtes” of

ne Berg, or course,

udem by any stand-

id two more of the

productions are, if

mples of contenrpor-

a,-*t least unfamiliar

to be well outside

Metropolitan pro-

Tg. Those are Masse-
f'Esdannonde” and
-erV "Le Proph&eJ’
» toe Metropolitan
season, which runs
CL U to April W,
• the usual mixture of

Vagner, Puccini
.
Mo-

J the other favorites.

OV the Metropolitan

omg the New- York
pen, which for its

iscm .is bringing in

.realties” as Rossini’s

re,” Wagner's “Flie-

HoHander,”' Menotti’s

fat off Bleecker Street"

Yenbach's “La Belle
to

.

unhappy fact is that

rtie viable opera has
xitten since toe great
* Richard Strauss and
,o Puccini. This is not
cm original observa-

Conservatives have

ayfag it for
.
years,

sots of "modem
counter by saying

contemporary music

has had a fair

that audiences have

a how to listen to if

takes time for a new
fficult tonal language

nuate itself into the

f a lay audience,

e is always a cuiLuraJ

body is going to argue

against that But does that

argument about contempo-
rary music really hold true
today? When audiences have
been exposed to it for over
50 years and still stubbornly

refuse to accept if? When
recordings of the most dif-

ficult ' music proliferate?

When anybody with the least

inclinatiott can immerse him-
self fa toe medium?

There is a basic fallacy in

the argument, the proponents

of contemporary opera (and

contemporary music fa

general) seem to argue that
it is toe duty of. the listener

to sit stoically through new
music, no matter how painful

or' unmusical' it may be. The
argument also presupposes
that. modern music’ must be
Tiatened to merely because- it

is new, not because - it is

good.

But experienced composers

"

—Verdi was a good example
— know differently. Verdi
said time and again that only
the L public : was the final

judge; ' that a. good work
would make its way and a
bad work would fail. Tfistory

bears him out. Opera came
into bring, almost 400 years

ago. Since that time, thou-

sands upon thousands of
operas have' been' composed.
Of that stupendous number,'
how many have become rep-

ertory pieces?' A hundred
(to stretch the point)? The
fast is that toe dearth of vi-

:

able opera Is not a new phe-

nomenon. Take Italy in toe

period between the death of

Donizetti and toe. emergence
off Ponchielli and toe verisrno

composers whofolipwed him.
There was Verdi, of course.

There was Bofto with "Mefis-

tofele.”And then there was

—

who? Can you name a single

one? But in 1869, to pick one

year, Italy saw new operas

by Sampieri, Mancini, Ricci,

Monti, Petrella, Morales,

Vera, Montuoro, Marchetti,

Perelll VezzDSsi, Battista,

_V: i

A Familiar Ring

Operas by Mozart, Verdi and Puccini are “visceral.
1

NEW YORK CITY OPERA
At the New York State

Theater this week:
Pucdnfs "Madama But-

terfly,” today (matinee).

Verdi’s “La Traviata,” to-

day (evening).

Mozart’s "The Marriage of

Figaro” (in English),Sept 7.

Gilbert and Sullivan’s

“H. M. S. Pinafore," Sept 8.

Pucdna's "Tui'andot,"

Sept 9.

Janacek’r “The Makro-

ponlos Affair" Sept 10.

Puoefni’s “La Bohrine,”

Operatic Events
Sept 11 (matinee).

Strauss’s Die Fledermaus,”

Sept. 11 (evening).

LA SCALA OPERA
At Kennedy Center, Wash-
ington:

Verdi's . "Macbeth,” Sept

7 (opening night), 11 and
17.

PucrinPs "La Bohfeme,”

Sept 8. 12 (matinee), 16

and 18.

Rossini's "La Cenerento-

la,” Sept 9, .12, 14 and IS

(matinee).

Verdi’s "Simon Boccane-

gra,” Sept 13, IS and 19

(.matinee).

PARIS OPERA
At toe Metropolitan Opera •

House:

Mozart’s "Le Nozze di

Figaro,” Sept 8 (opening

night), 11 and 16.

Verdi’s "Otello," Sept 10,

15 and IS.

Gounod's "Faust” Sept i

14 and 17.

METROPOLITAN OPERA
Verdi’s "II Trovatore,"

Oct 1 1 (opening night).

1

:

Germano, Alberti, Zecdbini,

Tanrioni, Libam and Grondo-
na. Not one of those rates

even a footnote in any his-

tory of music.

Take our own day. Pat-

rick Smith, a knowledg-
able critic and scholar, has
written an article for Opera
News (as yet unpublished)

that looks at toe decade be-

tween 1950 and ,1960 with a
view to picking viable operas.

Here is what he has come
up with: Menotti’s "The Con-
sul,” Poulenc’s "Carmfilites”

and “La Voix Humalne," Brit-

ten's “Turn of the Screw,”
Tippett’s “Midsummer Mar-
riage,” Dallapiccola's "II

Prigianiero,” Blomdahi’s
“Aniara,” Moore's "Ballad of

Baby Doe," Weisgall's “Six

Characters fa Search of an

Author" and Stravinsky's

“The Rake’s Progress."

It is not a very impressive

list. Some of these opens are

forgotten already—the Blom-
dahl, WeisgaH and Dallapic-

cola. The Meaotti and Moore
are lightweight by any stand-

ards. Stravinsky’s “Rake”
never really took hold with

any company, and only the
overpowering name of its

composer has kept it fa the

periphery of the repertory.

Only Poulenc’s “Carmelites"

seems to have a chance to

survive.

Hie point is not that these

operas were produced here

and abroad. They had to be;

the public had to be exposed
to them. No argument there.

But if they are tried and
found wanting, there seems
to be no reason why they
should be forced down the

public’s throat because they

happen to be “modern." (Not
that Britten or Menotti are

“modern” composers; the

term is used here in a highly

general sense.)

But times are changing.

Fifteen years ago anybody

who argued against interna-

tional postserialism and its

chokingly dull abstractions

was hooted down and called

a reactionary. Today it is

taken pretty much for grant-

ed that seriaiism is dead; that

the entire serial movement
produced nothing of lasting

value. Not only are people

speaking up against it;

composers themselves are

abandoning seriaiism and in-

introducing neoromantic ele-

ments into their music.

Seriaiism, with its strange

use of the human voice and
its reductio ad absurdum of

expressionism, had a good
deal to do with the age’s

dearth of opera. The energies

of all advanced composers

seemed placed at toe service

of a terribly mathematical
kind of music that was anti-

opera all the way through.

The composers ended up
writing for each other.

It was a bad period. Even
the conservative composers,

like Benjamin Britten, started

experimenting with a type of

melodic line that sounded
contrived and constipated.

But opera Is singing, and
don’t let anybody tell you
otherwise. Yes, we all want
good, intelligent librettos

with strong plot lines and
believable characters. Yes,

we all want imaginative

productions. Opera is drama
—to a point But opera tran-

scends drama. The music is

toe important thing. It is the

music that underlines char-

acter and sets the mood.
It Is the music that one
remembers, not the words of

the libretto. Great music can
triumph over toe weakest li-

bretto (vide “La Forza del

Destine” or “Aida”). But if

the music is uninteresting, no
libretto, however strong, can

save the opera.

Another thing: opera is

probably the most visceral

form of music, and that goes

for such “intellectual” com-
posers as Wagner and even

for such pure composers as

Mozart. But fihe anti-roman-

tic movement that came into

befog after World War I de-

spised romanticism and its

gestures. The culmination

came with the seriaiism, elec-

tronic music and total disso-

nance of music after 1950,

Opera simply could sot b$

composed under those cir-

cumstances — or. at least,

opera that the public would

listen to.

Today there is a different

attitude, and one that bodes

well for the re-establishment

of opera. If nothing else, a

visceral element Is beginning

to creep back into music.

Composers are trying to

recapture an alienated audi-

ence, and they are no longer

afraid to use broad melodic

gestures.

That does not mean they

are writing in nineteenth-

century style. They aren’t

Rather they are evolving a

medium that Is a new kind of

Gesamtfeimstwerfe. It Is an
eclectic medium that calls

upon toe entire history of

music, from the Renaissance

and classical taga through

Broadway and seriaiism.

Electronic music may be
unselfconsciously introduced,

as another instrument in the

orchestra. Certainly the di-

rection taken by such com-
posers as Peter Maxwell
Davies in England and
Stanley Silverman fa New
York hint at a future kind
of lyric drama fa which
intellectuality and visceral

impact come together fa an
exciting mixture.

But nobody as yet has come
along to fuse the new materi-

als into a kind or opera that

means to this age what Wag-
ner meant to his. In opera

there currently are no big

men around. So Milan anc

Paris come to New York witf

Verdi, Mozart, Puccini ant

Co. That is the fault <r

composers the last 50 year:

or so. v* i
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KORVETTES salutes JERMAINEJACKSON

MYNAME B JEEMAfvE

Motown Reconfing Staron his up-coming NewYorkAppearance!
Save on his newestsmash release

• "MYNAME IS JERMAINE"
indudes the hitsingle "Let's BeYoung Tonighf

'

specially H
* ;

898 eaohLP
• wfjere a’vaSableon cassette& S-track tape series 798$5.76 LP

ARTHURRLBUMSTHN
Etahms-PanoConcettoNol

ZUBINMEHTA
IsiadPhSTanrKinkOidicstra

,-^K r

Orchestra

At Last...THESOLTICARMEN $
SRGEORGSOOl

CpnduebBztft

CARMEN
tiKmtt-ooMBxn

TCKANAWA
VANDAM

$
2098 10°2

SSS

s

complete3LPSET

I

TATIANAN TROYANOS is CARMEN. PLACIDO DOMINGO is her DON JOSE. SIR
GEORG SOLTI conducts THE LONDON PHILHARMONIC in his new version of
BIZET’S opera—
and it's fatally fabulous!

BMPHONTNCH
-mnuaur

Bartok: CONCERTO FOR ORCHESTRA
HUNGARIAN PICTURES the Israel PhPh

Mahler SYMPHONY NO. 1 ~ V

O The Israel Philharmonfo—MEHTA :• 4
plus these other favorites featuringTHE!
PHILHARMONIC WITH ZUBIN MEHTA on

D Berlioz: HAROLD IN ITALY
"

Beethoven: PROMETHIUS {balletmusic)
Dvorak: SYMPHONY NO.7

London Records..,IMPECCABLE PRESSINGS...IMPORTED FROM ENGLAND!

London aassics..JMPECCABLE PRESSINGS
IMPORTEDFROM ENGLAND

just released!a3 Ip recordset!
on Casablanca featuring

i
!

8«S.

SNi
•r.

America’sBestEntertainment Value
featuringAH-StarArtists!

series 498

54
eaohLP

-PUREGOLD POPand "GOLDSEALCLASSICS
Setactyour favorites from our taiva stock:« Bvii Presley• Glenn
Milter • Neil Sedaka • Puri Africa* HarryBefafonte* SpikeJonee
• Tha GuessWho• Pterre MonteiK• FrftrReiner• Andre Previn
• Arthur Flecker andThe Boston Pepsi jEfffflaowsranswp MJIGaitOi

OurEntire Inventory
OnSale On AllRCA RedSeal
And Victrola Classical
Records

I

New releases included in our huge
stock!

Shown are current best sellers from our huge stock!

m
%

m

Tchaikovsky:

THETHREE
GREATSYM-
PHONIES Or-
mandy, Phila Oc*

Holst* THE
PLANETS Or-

mertdy, PhBfc
Orchestra

, •••Til

GSTQfth.c Qgj,

^**'4

nxL/i REuseu nen?

STOKOWSKI
conducts
SCHEHERAZADE
Royal Philhar-

monic Orch.

cartes (98

Grow: GRAND
CANYON SUITE
Gerahwki:AN
AMERICAN IN
PARISToscanini,
NBCSymph.

t : >P

\l DflfJYL iOWr-
HfltL i\

-as£&>•
n

Korvtrtes
Credit Card

SUBURBANSTORES OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT INCLUDING SATURDAY
Fifth Ave.: Mon,.Thurs. 9:30 tiU 9; Tues . Wed, Fn till 7; Sat. rill 6. Herald Sq : Mon., Thurs

. Fri.

9:30 till 9; Tues.. Wed. till 7: Sal. nil 6. 45ih St.: iBetween Lex & 3rd Ave.s) Daily 8:30 till 6:30:
Sat. 9:30 till 6. Fulton St.: Mon 9:30 nil 9: Thurs nil 9:30: Tues . Wed., Fri.. Sat. till 6:30

AINaw YorkSxoMi- DMnSmidiy 11 AM. tril S PJW. *E>cmr4SthStm«(
SMMitrtmd; Son. 11 AM.titBFJA.Nmac Son. 11 LM.eVSPM,

FIFTH AVE .HERALD SQ. • 45TH ST .FULTON ST. .BAY PARKWAY .STATEN ISt

BRONX • LAWRENCE . FLUSHING • VALLEY STREAM • W. HEMPSTEAD • COMM
HICKSVILLE » DOUGLASTON « WEST ISLIP WESTBURY • MASSAPEQUA • HUNTINC-
BROOKHAVEN-LAKE GROVE • PELHAM • PORT CHESTER • SCARSDALE • NANUET • PAR?
W- ORANGE . WATCHUNG . WOODBRIQGE • WAYNE • N.BRUNSW1CK • TRUMBULL • COL
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Saturday
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. series™^
4® .«ri»7W*4

(foralbums rantainlng morethM lip, multiply above prices.)

shown are current bestseKen from our huge stock!

» STEVE MlllER Ry Lika An Eagle

• TAVARES Sky-High

• NATALIE COLE Natalie contains the hit "Melody*

1 DfuJoCWrontains the hit "A Little Bit More"

• BAND Best Of Band
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/
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1
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WAR Greatest Hite

includes the hit"Summer .

MARKRADICE Ain't Nothing ButAParhT

_

includes the hit"lfYou Can tBeat Em Joui Em

ELECTRICUGHTORCHESTRA Ole ELO

AMERICAN FLYER American Rvrer

SHIRLEY BASSEY Love, Life and Feelings

SUPER-SPECIALS! now through Tuesday only I

series 698 HELEN REDDY Music,Music$999
mm eachLP

NORMAN CONNORS You Are My Starship
~

-•

GEORGE BENSON Good King Bad
ISAAC HAYES Juicy Fruit (Disco Freak)
BOZ SCAGGS Silk Degrees

(limitone ofeach to a customer!} WILDCHERRY

Jhl‘14'1 »mt£211Lirrfs

On These BestSelling
MewReleases IncludedI
-* RCA* CAPITOL UNITED ARTISTS GRATEFUL

DEAD APPLE HARVEST HAVEN EMI BOB
_

THIELE MUSIC FLYING DUTCHMAN AMSTERDAM
?BLUKTIME PHANTOM SIGNATURE GRUNT

• MIDLAND INTERNATIONAL* BLUENOTE* UTOPIA

• WINDSONG WOODEN NICKEL TATTOO
Choose from top popular musical categories including:

• Today's Sound • Mood • Folk • Rock • Disco • Soul

• Vocal • Shows • Movies • Blues • Nostalgia • Dance

• Big Band and many more!

stereo tp's

>!t*l II*

+ AutomaticMan
+ Stevie Wlnwood

'GIN0VANXELL.1

series 698

>9961
eachLP

• series 498 Mm oa.LP

.*IbS98^3^ aa.ll*

• series
798^4^^ W.LP

(for albums containing more than 1 Ip, multiply by the above

? wtere available on cassette & 8-track cartridge tape series 698

$4.96 ea. Tape series798 $5.76 ea. Tape —
mu BRA REDSEAL ANGEL
+ SERAPHIM RCA VICTROLA
Classical releases in our huge stock on sale ! New releases

included! Choose from top classical categories including
li^these

nneretta- Concertos; Symphonies; Sonatas and more! Find these

topartists: Callas; De Los Angelesr Sills; Rubnstein; Leinsdorf,

Lanza; Caruso; Corelli; Caballe and morel

stereolp's

*^erfes398$22Aeach Seraphim or VietrolaLP!> .(^SSmaining more than 1 1p. multiply by

series oachLP the above

AMSeraphim Classical
LP’sOnSatel

Puccini: _
Madame Butterfly

VICTORIA '

DELOS ANGSLE3 -

GIUSEPPEDfSIEEWO
TITO GOBBI

tanlW»C«i

TheArtofJussiBjoerfing
Sag&Q0BoandOp««n»*»«w

Ravel: Bolero • Heceen fonnac*•

Habanera Ma M*re rOyo Oabuasy:

/UbMc Trim • Granada*Tha

jyWdan and die
i ».««> • FaBa: Ritual

Vei3: UN BALLO IN Warren, Merrill (3 Ip's)

Q fSpHuStGuSeTO
0tten COn ‘ (3 ,p '

O SERAPHIM_
^_p| caprices Michael Rabin (violin) (2 Ip s)

PaS30
/^

1

- CONCERTO Rostropovich, Boult cond. (Ip)

S3 wrURS^SONSToulouse ChamberOrch. Aunacombe
cond.

S«fflf^0
0
ERUNGSongs|AnSVoM

vWTT^OR^LOWE^lVwj PWNOS
n
Botero; Ritual Dance of Fire, Malaguena and others.

Ail Korvettes stores open late ...

andyou can charge your purchases.
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vj* Offer good tnTuT Sect. 11. 1978. Mail Orders -Call (212) 937-7200

DUAL 1249
BELT DRIVEN
AUTOMATIC TURN

W « Fully automatic single-play/

multi-play turntable with

gimbal-mounted 8-3/4"

tonearm.* Mode Selector

parallels tonearm to record

ABLE for correct vertical tracking

angle In.single play, lifts

tonearm to parallel center

of stack in multiple-play

8-pole synchronous motor
drives dynamically balanced
12" platter via precision-

ground belt* 6% pitch. -

control and illuminated

strobe Continuous repeat

switch * Separate anti-skating

dials for conical, elliptical

and CD-4 styli; cueing

viscoustamped in both
cfirections.

EMPIfE
4000/D-

1

STEREOPHONfC/CD-4 Cartridge

>

EMPIRE'S new wide response 40000.1 cartridge features our
•sdustva "4-<Jim8ruional" diamond stylus tip. This phenom-
enal new cartridge will track (slay,in the groove) any record

below 1 gram ami trace (follow the wiggles) all the way to
40.000 and 50,000 Hz —

Less Base

Dust Cover

a Cartridge

r,uuu ana w,uuu

*89”
Thb offer good thro Seat. 11. 1976.

Mail Olden Accepted-Call (212) 937-7200 for information.

SENNHEISER
HD-414
Stereo Headphones
* Open .Acoustics design lets you
hear through and beyond die
earphones *T rue-fidelity repro-
duction from 20 to 20,000 Hz 28“

i BONUS OFFERS—

—

I
Show us Your Instruction Manual from Your

4-Channel Receiver & TAKE an ADDITIONAL

$15.00 OFF Our already Discounted price

on the EMPIRE 4000/D-l

- PLUS -
Show us Your Receipt that you Bought Your

4-Channel Receiver from Sam Goody

. & we will Give you

,
Another ADDITIONAL $15.00 OFF

Good thru Sept 11, 1976. Mail Orders Accepted-Can (212) 937-7200

SYSTEM 0FTHEWEEK1

M-

i

• J

j’.
•

mWI-mm
SPEAKERS
The ‘SMALLER ADVENT'
speakers can reproduce
the entire musical range.
Through them you can
hear the bottom octave of

piano and pipe organ , the
lowest notes of the
double bass, or the bottom
string of an electric bass guitar.

-
-

- 1 v
-

HOTEL RX-402

’ii 1

1

B*1*C 920
ffmzm MULTIPLE PLAY MANUALtf TURNTABLE
jT. The fi.I.C. 920 Turntable teaturm
COMPLETE •Built-In cueing > Antf-skating

SYSTEM * SHURE M73CS Cartridge with

AS SHOWN SSw"’'
1"' Oust ewer optional

AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER
Features continuous power output of 25 watts per channel minimum
RMS at 8 ohms load from 20 to 20,000 Hz, with no more‘than 0.8%
total harmonic distortion •Advanced PLL MPX for improved Stereo

separation •Professional FM Muting • High power/low distortion power
amp ^Advanced NF and 1C equalizer amp eRear panel simulated 4-

channel activation switch for "surround sound" effect plus phono tape

aux and tape monitor outputs for tape, aux and tape monitor.

[EMIII'MII

2 'SOUND'

and extra

This offer good thru Sept 11, 1976. Mai Orders Accepted- CaU (212) 937-7200 for information.

Pocketable

Reg. $25.00

AM/FM/PSB Portable Radio

Reg. $50.00

‘It's a small price to pay for, Great S
Sounding Music on Tape

from MERIT0N
8-Track Cartridge Stereo

Tape PLAYER Deck
Model HD- 800

'*54“

Great Stereo Sound in Your Car!

Stereo Cassette Recorder

Deck, features Wide

Frequency Response

5W r

COAXIAL

Car Speakers

from JENSEN

Super Compact In Dash AM/FM/
8-Track Car Stereo MPX 8-Track

Car Stereo Player

109
95

Modal HD-500

Thli offer good thru Sept. 1 1, 1976.
Mail Orders Accepted-Call (2121 937-7200 for informat!on

I.
0 I

DON’T MISS ANOTHER
TELEPHONE MESSAGE!

Mcxfe) CX-385

from Panasonic
Regularly $49.95

Model 841/851

from J.I.L.

Regularly $99.95

TELE-TEilDE
The Telephone Answering Machine

AVAILABLE at our

ROCKEFELLER CENTER Store ONt!
/, iwi}, 7

rr-rf:
I fa

©KENWOOD KR-3400 I^ AM/FM-STEREO RECEIVER -Li
The Kenwood KR-3400 Receiver features a continuous power output of £2 wans per channel mlnirritS
RMS at 8 ohms load from 10 to 40.000 Hz, with'no more than 0.6% total .harmonic distortan» Ngnt-
developed protection circuit prevents any possible damage from point overload •Negative feedback E \

& Treble tone controls assure low distortion levels.

SPECTACULAR VALUES
ON THESE

Technics COMPONENTS
by Panasonic

TECHNICS SA-8100X
FM/AM 2-CHANNEL/4-CHANNEL Receiver
with Built-in CD-4 Demodulator. (46 Watts x
• Dual Matrix Capability «4 large

VU Meters • 5 volume controls,

including master gain CD-4 Hi-

Blend switch • Two 4-channel
Tape monitors «FM MPX
output • Balanced Transformer-

less (BTL) Circuit for Full-power

2-channel performance

<»>..
;: x.

NOW!OKU

"lllUll I
^CHANNEL OPERATION:BMUVV

1
46 Walts RMS x 2 into 8 ohmsB O-CHANNEL OPERATION:

ma V 1 16 Watts RMS x 4 into 8atum

This offer good thru Sept 1 1, 1976. Mnf Orders Accepted- Cell (212) 937-7269

TECHNICS SA-8500X
FM/AM 2-CHANNEL/4-CHANNEL Receiver
with Built-in CD-4 Demodulator. (85 Watte X 2)
Dual-in-line LSI CD-4 Disc

Demodulator with Automatic
Separation and Carrier Level
Controls* 2 Kinds of Matrix
Circuits *4 large VU Meters
Bank of 5 Volume Controls.

• Three 4-Channel Tape Monitors

NOW! ONLY

2-CHANNEL OPERATION:
85 Watts RMS x 2 into 8 ohm;
4-CHANNEL OPERATION:
34 Watts RMS x 4 into 8 Ohms

This offer good thru Sept 1 T. 1976. Mail Orders Accepted- Call (212) 937-7280

TECHNICSjHSannel TECHNICS Eiectrasta
HEADPHONES STEREO HEADPHONES

T * 1

Model EAH-420

EAH-80
U it ranks* smooth frequency response. LlghnvBighl
WiWy; Electros uric Staling and concava polos
concot distortion.

This offer good thru Sept 11, -1976. MaH Orders Accepted- CaU (212) 937*7280 for information.

s?6995
ADDS FM to Your AM Radio i Converts Your 8-Track

from AUDIOVOX I
Player- into a FM Radio

from AUDIOVOX

K|g(|

. in our Huge Inventory

including SPECIALLY PRICED PACKAGES I

STOCK UP NOW. .

.

Choose From Some of the Finest Names In ffe
Home Recording Tapes: &TOK. >teWfc
Ampex scotch maXBn advent ^!Si5EUM-.” fnaxen advent

HERE ARE JUSTA fEWEXAMPLES
• Amjux C-Sfl “Pins" Sirin - .. R«fl. $329 . NOW! S2J3 Vwsnx WIRX-2 C-SB Z-Pvk Reg, *159 ! SOW! S2J7
: BASF IT-88 2- Pack Parf.Swiai . Fteg. S4.49 . NOW! 43.59 •Scutch ChM C-6Q * 0 Box Stag. S3.J9 . «0KT Ji55
• Ca^bl Hole Tap* C-80 . . . Rag. S2J3- BI0WI SI.S1 -TDK S4C-S8 Rig. $4.79 . NOW! S1B3
.BndUHC-aBMack. . . . Reg. S4.43 . HOWl S1S9 oABvex Seta 1IC-30 34a* flag SI.19.NO8U * JJ5

This offer goodthru Sept 11, 1976. Ma9 Orders Accepted- CaB (210 937-7288 tor information.

!
“ DfiY

'

s

Thf» offer good thru Sept, 1 T. 1 976.
Mailorders Accepted—

C

bU (212) 937-7200 far Information

This offer good thru Sect. 11, 197.
Mail Orden Accepted-Call (212) 937

AM/FM Stereo Electronic

• nfl
.
e

m-
C
i'i:a

C
e

e

N' V c
•£«'3,«.hv.c.-3.fl A„ -,43ra S«

- .'.a ® “5- N Y 'c_2
„
3
.

3 Wesl 49,h Si • Braokiyn. N.Y -Kings Piece CcntuR
r

* V,,1,V Stream, t.1.-Green Aero* C«ni«.-™*1
? Whiirnen Can icr • Smith lawn. L.l -Smith HlMn Mall

J-^Sa^den
NV--Ct®» County Center - Eatontown. hl.J -Monmouth Mali

M’NfMXmnUM '
*h T NJ -“W0MbTl09* C,n,# ' ‘-hnngiton. hU.-Lfringston Mai,

Lm? T0r"- P*--Ardmore West Ctr . Westport, Conn.-jrS E. Sl.t* 5,
PLUS II OTHER STORES FROM PHILADELPHIA TO NORTH CAROLINA

KINGSPOIN
KP-2

HO*l4995
This offer gadb thru Sept. 1 V 1 976.
Mail Olben Accepted—Call l4l2l 937-7200 for tnlormeiion.

3 Piece Stereo

Phonograph
from Electrophovdc

Regularly $89.95

S&4995

INCLUDES
DUST
COVER *—«•--*

This offer good thru Sept. 1 1, 1976. Mailorders Accepted-Call (212) 937-7209 foi information. * T *

r«A
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Choose ANY LP in our Inventory, of

• RCA VICTROLA • SERAPHIM
• TURNABOUT • ODYSSEY

Mfa. Sagg. List Price S6.98 Each LP

*2.59 Eaidi ll for COO
OR ANY D?«T

Master Charge on purchases of S5 or njure.

OR ANY ^

U

st S2.00 each
Good thru SW. 11, 1978. Mail Order. Accepted-Call (212) 937-7200

t!Irsfa%e

• ROCKEFELLER CENTER, N.y.C.-lO
* REGO PARK. QUEENS-10 A.M.-9:30 P.fW.

• MASSAPE
- aEAT0»TDWB,NJ.-1B AJ!L’9:M PAL aPARAMUS, N-L

A m -6 P.M.- EAST SIDE. N.Y.C.—10 A.M.-6 P.M. •WEST SIDE, N.Y.C.-10 A.M.-6 P.M. • BROOKLYN. N.Y.C. 10 A.M.-9:30P.M.

• VALLEY STREAM L.I.—10 A.M.-9:30 P.M. • HUNTINGTON, L.I.—70 A,M.*9:3D P.M. o SMITHTOWN, L.L—9:45 A.M.-9:30 P.M.

QUA L.I.—10 A.M.-9:30 P.M. • YONKERS, N.Y.—10 A.M.-6 P.M. • WESTPORT. CONN.—CLOSED
-10 AJA -S'MPJYLoWOODBRIDGE, NJ.-10 AJA.-9:M PJfi. • LIVINGSTON, NJ.-lfl AJUI.-9:30 PJA. «WAYNE, NJ.-1D AJIL-6 PJA. •PENNSAUKEN, NJ.-1U AJA.-6 P.M.

PHHA-aiafl Aji.-fiPM. •1125 CHESTNUT ST, PHILA.-9:3D AJH.-6PJH. •ROOSEVELT MALL^PHfLA.-10 AJL<6 PJIL•DELAWARE COUNTY,PA.-1B AJA.-6 PJA.

Mearest You’*
. *CORNWELLS HEIGHTS, PA.—10 AJA.g-WBNViMi ,

i
ini»'imi :

Brfe
,aif l

1 'vw.nVTiiri nisair,

la Full Week (Sept. 6 thru Sept. of Great Music & Value

iN OUR HUGE INVENTORY-

s
'*:*- ']

«.. 'WCLUD/NG

ULLOiW releases

i

HiJuW^=nmi?T^£iI2iij

Htre. Sugg. List

Prica $6.98 Each

tovi
otti

EACH LP
E-R

Mfra. Sugg. . <C Oft
Lbl Prica W,3Q

rS<4?f

1

|
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OF THE DAY

* Asmara*'

MBavwfeme-
JitPric«S7J8Eieh

THE DAY

,t>TLComesAliv

„
<’3?. I £

EACH

DAY WEEK DAY—BUY—DAY EXTKA SPECIALS!

LABELS OF THE DAY

RCA
• RED SEAL •WINDS0N6

• TOMCAT •PHANTOM

• PABLO • ERATO • GRUNT

• MIDLAND INTI

Any Album an the Ahum Lafrals

In OurHuge Inventory

UMHfn. Sugg. List Prica S6.9S Each

LABELS OF THE DAY

ELEKTRA

ASYLUM
• A & M • ODE

• DARK HORSE

Any Ahum on tha Above Labels

In Our Hugs Inventory

LP-Mfrs. Sugg. List Price $6.98 Each

WED.

ONLY

SEPT.

8,1378

LABELS OF THE DAY

ATLANTIC
• ATCO •COTILLION

••EMBRYO • MANTICORE

• ROLLING STONES • RSO

• VIRGIN .SWANSONG
AnyAlbum on the Above Labels

In diir Huge Inventory

LP-Mfrs. Sugg. List Price $6.98 Each

THORS'4%CIC!
ONLY

LABELS OF THE DAY

CAPITOL

ANGEL
• APPLE • HARVEST

• ARiOLA • ANGEL MELODIYA

Any Album on the Above Labels

In Our Huge Inventory

LP-Mfrs. Sugg. List Price $6.98 Each

£099399 “099 £099
EACH SEPT. EACH SEPT. EACH

9*1876 10,1976 ^^JlP
" Tap when »»»»--

Ufn. Son. List PriceVM Each.. .4.99
Tape where araibbl*- maq

Min. Sun- List Price$7.98 Each . .**•«

ALBUM OF THE DAY

Tv*«Aenan9able- .

Mfrs. Sngg- Lut Price S7.88 Each. .4.99
Tip* when avaiabte- .

Hfn Sa«. Lot Price S7J8 Each . .4.99

ALBUM OF THE DAY

‘ppilr:# w, mmmlim]

|.AifeiSSVi ssA ' :ST|A5iAsAi'Mi|

ri#lpilp*i M l pSPl

P

msita 5

LABELS OF THE DAY

COLUMBIA
• EPIC • T-NECK

• TSOP • INVICTUS

• BUIE SKY • MONUMENT

• COLUMBIA MASTERWQRKS

Any Album on tha Above Labels

In Our Huge Inventory

LP-Mfrs. Sugg. List Price $6.98 Each-

I8PIOINIEE1T
CTF-9191

Tape vrlwie awaWw- - ^
Hfn. Sugg. List Prica $7.98 . - 4.99

ALBUM OF THE DAY

M

Limit—Z to a Customer

Limit—1 to a Customer

TODAY’S AUDIO SPECIAL TODAY’S AUDIO SPECIAL

Kvir-UAUA iRPIOOQ
, m/fm stereo receiveb
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Today: Leading Events

«0-8,' AJK. WABCl Message of
brad.
£&* WKTlfc Mellow Child. CbU-
area's songs and stories.
930-1038, WRVR: Apartment
Gardeners.
19-Noon, WNYC-AM: AO Inland
Hurfing Finals. Live.'froni Dublin.
1030.1935, WNYC-ASfc Lea
Graham Interviews, Jack Valenti,
author of “A Very Human Pres-
ident”
1(640-1230 P3L, WKVK: Service
of Worship. The Riverside
Chorda.
TTdNMVbon, WORK: Community
CJjnrch of New rofk.
Noon-1230, WNYC-AM: Open
Topics. (Part II) Guest. Harold
Rtwenthal, publisher of Open
magazine.
1230-1, WRVK Con Weiss
Comments. Discussion of wom-
en’s i«|iiiK

1-130; WNYC-AM: Visitors
Frau the Other Side. Guest, Don
Pardo, staff announcer for NBC.
130, WNEW-A&fc Baseball. Meta
vs. Philadelphia Phillies,
ftss, WMCAi Baseball Yankees
vs. Baltimore.

230-235, WNYC-ASfc Changing
World of Women. Guest, Marcia
Ann Gillespie. editor of Essence
Magazine.
330-335, WNYC-AM: Ovbrtnra
to Women. Guest Nicola La
Faun, composer.
4-5, WNYC-ASfc Monthly Arts
Forum. "The New Role of Cities
in the Arts."

830-739, WRVK: Metmaeopo.
Discussion.

8-10, WMCA: Johan StUdSdafi
James Sari Jones, actor.

8-

020, WRVK: Service of Wor-
ship. The Riverside Church.

835-8. WNEW-AM: News Chum,
up.
83O-930, WNYC-AM Options
in JSdncatibn. "Hotnoscmuilyls
the Schools.”

9-

11, WHN: In the PnbDe Inter-
est.

9-

939, WKCR: For Ffaytas
Only. Interviews with jazz mu-
sicians and composers.
930-19, WRVR: Focus and Per-
spective. Discussion.

10-

Midnight, WMCA: Best of
Barry Gray. Discussion. (R)

19-1938, WINS] News Confer-
ence.

18-11, WBAI:Ewywmma-
Women’s issues,

1030-1035, WNYC-AM East In-
dian International Program.
Guest? Lata Mangeshkar, female
singer. In India.

1030-41, WNBG Eternal U|kL
'“Religion—Bans or Btesaing.’*

With Dr. Robert Goidte. *

1030-11, WCBS-AM Let's Find
Out Interviews. ‘

11.1139, WHN: Adbeat.

11-1130, WABC: Press Confer,

11-MMnlgM, WPUz A Wamso’s
Place. Guest, Patti Smith, rock
singer sad songwriter.
11-1136, VUQ Rafio Press
Conference.
1130-Mhhdgh^ WHS Prom A
1130-238 AM, WABCi Carte-
once Call. Call-in.

1130^1230. AM, WRVR] Onto
Coombs/Lindsay Pattmson Celeb-
rity Boar. Discussion.
1135.12*3 AJKL, WNBG A
Woman’s Challenge, Guest? Max-
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ine L. FIN, contributing editor -

of Mademoiselle Magazine, dis-

Changes., Richard Rosenbaum, •

chairman. Republican Stats Com-
mittee, and a look at Chinatown.
MidnighM-JSS AM WOR-Ahfc
Night Talk. “American. Revolu-
tionary period.” Gnest, James
Thomas Flamer, biographer of,
George Washington.
M^grt-liMAJlL, WHN] Out

Mdn§ht-a Ait, WHJ: Where’s
It All Gab%?TaIk, music? call-in.

Arts and Leisure

The Week’s Concerts

Today
8-7148 AML, WNYC-ASfc Chord
Festival. O Sing Unto the Lord,
Blow, Mlssa Solemnls, Bee-
thoven.

6-

735, WNYC-FM: Choral Fes-
tival, A Mass of Life, Delius.

7-

18, WNCN-FM. Man In
D, Dvorak: Messe Basse, Fame;
Missa St. Nicolai, Haycm; Mass,
Stravinsky; Cantata BWV 20,
Bach; Maas: Vidl Speciosam,
Victoria,

736-10, WQXR. Five Minuets
and Six Trios for Strings, Schu-
bert; Piano Concerto No. 2.
Scharwenka; Sonata for 'two
Trumpets; Jaccfaini; Symphony
No... 8, Beethoven: Carihetto
man Serenade in £ minor, Elgar:
Grand Chorus in Dialogue, Gig-
out; excerpt from Saul and
David, Nielsen; Divertimento
from Suite No. 1, Tchaikovsky,
Intermezzo from Goyescas,
Granados; Taras Bulba, Janacek.
739-1030, WKCH-FM. The
Prince of the Pagodas, Britten;
Cuban Overture, Gershwin; Brass
Quintet. Zador.
1036-11, WQXR: Mario of Faith.
Requiem: Excerpts, Durufle.
2-330 PAL, WNYC-FM: NPR Re-
cital HalL Violin Sonata No. 5,
Violin Sonata No. 7, Violin So-
nata No. 9. Beethoven.
2-5. WNCN-FM. The Sunday
Afternoon Opera, with Bob
Adams. Roberto Devereux. Doni-
zetti.

£06-5, WQXR: Sunday .Sym-
phony.“Symphony No, 11, Shos-
takovich.

330-335, WNYC-FM: Israel In
Song and Dance. Sammy Woll.
Helena Hendel, Miri AJonL
330-535, WKCR-FM. Trio.
Powell; To You, Scbat; Stabat
Mater, Poulenc.

-

5-6, WNCN-FM. The Piano In
Concert Symphonic Suite, Niel-
sen; Variations Chromatiques,
Bizet; Piano Sonata in C,
dementi.
5, WNYC-FM. The Naum-
burg Symphony Orchestra and-
Light Opera of Manhattan Wil-
liam Mount-Burko conducting.
The Lass That Loved &' Sailor,
Gilbert and Sullivan.
7-8, WNCN-FM. Ballad', Four
Sketches; Piano Quintet in F
sharp minor; Pleiads and Fugue*

7-830, WNYC-AM. Le Baiser de
la Fee, Stravinsky: Piano Con-
certo No. 2, Prokofiev; Sym-
phony No. 2, Borodin.
836-11, WQXR: Delta Opera
House. La Clexnenza dl Tito,
Mozart.
II -Midnight, WNCN-FM. A
Treasury of Chamber Music. .

Ceflo Sonata No. 3, Bach; Quar-
tet No. 1, Haydn; Piano Quintet,
Martino.
11-535 AJH, WNYC-FM. Sym-

S' )nies for the King's Supper,
ande; Symphony No. 5,

Schubert; Piano Concerto No. 5,

Beethoven.
1236-1 AJVfc, WQXR: Midnight
with Music- Serenade in D.
Mozart: Suite in D, Mouret;

Piano Concerto No. 2, Rienecke.

Woorinen; Chromatic Fantasy,
Finney; Plano Concerto. Kirch-
ner.

7-8. WNCN-FM. Maznrek for
Violin and Orchestra;' O Lovely
Moon: Quartet in F; Romantic
Pieces, Dvorak.
7-830, WNYC-AM. Serenade for
Strings. Serai; Sinfonm Concer-
tante. Sarkozy; Symphony No. 1,
Dvorak.

836-9L WQXR: Symphony HalL
Symphony No. 8, Schubert; Te
Demn, Bruckner.
9-19, WNCN-FM. Love for Three
Oranges Suite, Prokofiev; Four
Impromptus, Schubert; Agnus
Dea. Brocknec,

11-ManigW, WNCN-FM. Bas-
soon and Piano Sonata, Cascari-

no; Harpsichord Sonata in B flat,

Beitosl; Clarinet Sonata. Bern-
stein; Plano Sonata in A minor
<2. 310), Mozart.

11-835 AJH, WNYC-FM. Con-
certo Grosso in C No. 3, Coitih;

.String Quartet No. 3, Bloch;
Piano Concerto Nd. 1, Tchai-
kovsky; Sonata foe Cello and
Piano, Kiodaiy.
1236-1 AM, -WQXR: Artists in
Concert (LIVE) The New York
Kammermusiker. Artists; Donna
Pederson, eboe, English horn;
Robert EUscu. oboe, lotos flute;
Walter Lehmayer. oboe, English
horn; Richard Vrotney, bassoon;
Sri Ram. drone; Collin WaDcott,
altar and tabhc Wlffiam Arrow- i

smith. English hors.
{

Venetian end Baroque MrwTe

Thursday

Monday
730-1030 AJVL, WKCR-FM.
Theodora, HandeL
9-10, WNCN-FM. Concertino,
Piano Francaix; Variations on a
Theme by Tchaikovsky. Arensky;
Symphony lu C. KodalV.
936-10, WQXR: Piano Personal-
ities. Lilian Kaliif and Claude
Prank. Eight Preludes, Chopin;
Pino Sonata No. 11, Beethoven.
12-1235 PAL, WNYC-AM.
Creatures of Prometheus Ballet
Music, Beethoven.
24, WNYC-FM. Cello Sonata in
D. Locatelii; Les Biches, Poulenc;
Concierto Levantino for Guitar,
Palau; Concerto for Orchestra.
Bartok.
2-5, WNCN-FM. I know .that my
Redeemer liveth. Handek Sym-
phony No. 6, Beethoven: Concer-
to No. 5, Vivaldi: Flute Concerto.
Nielsen; Piano Concerto No. 2,
©'Albert; Violin Concerto No. 1,

Prokofiev; Trumpet Concerto in
D, Telemann; Flute Sonata No. 7,
Ledair.

3383, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pimre. Horn Concerto No. 3, Mo-
zart- Concerto Grosso In D. Stra-
Yins^y; Jubilee Overture, Weber;
Variations on The Portuguese
National Anthem. Gottscfaalk;
Festival Overture, Buck.
338435, WKCR-FM. Vision and
Prayer, Babbitt .Gesang der
Jungline. Stockhausen; Stereo
Electronic Music Na 2, Aral;
Synchronisms No. 5, Davi-
doviky; Easter, Borden; Faieh-
pur,, Hamilton.
7-8^:WNCN-FM. Lute Sonata in
G, Bach; ,Harpsichord Concerto

In A, Bach; Dream, Cage; Sinfo-
nia in D. J.C. Bach.

7-

839. WNYC-AM. The Incred-
ible Flutist. Piston; Doable Con-
certo for Harpsichord and Piano,
Carter Suite from The Black
Maskers, Sessions; Variations,
Schoenberg.

8-

9, WNCN-FM. Fantasia and
Fugue in C, Bach; Con che
soavita. Amor Monteverdi; Con-
certo In G, Telemann; Preludra
and Fugues. Bach.

836-9. WQXR. Die Meistersinger
Prelude, Wagner; Double Concer-
to, Brahms.
936-11, WQXR: Boston Sympho-
ny Orchestra. Seigi Ozawa con-
ducting. Variations on America,
Ives; Symphonic Dances from
West Side Story, Bernstein;
Piano Concerto No. 2, MacDow-
ell; Rhapsody in Blue, Gershwin.

ll-Mkhright, WNCN-FM. Piano
Sonata in D flat, Turrini; Cello
and Piano Sonata No. 2, Brahms;
Piano Sonata in C minor, Volk-
maruL
.11-535 AJL, WNYC-FM. Clari-
net Quintet in B minor. Brahms;
Veruartet Nacht, Schonberg;
Duet for Two Cello; Offenbach;
Twelve Dances from The Dan-
serye, Susato.
1238-1 AJH, WQXR: Artists In
Concert. (LIVE) Apple Hm
Chamber player. Artists: Mowry
Pearson, vtotin; Richard Hart-
shorne, double bass; Betty
Haudr, viola; Beth Pearson,
cello. Trio In C, Haydn; Piano
Quartet, Dvorak.

730-1939 AM, WKCR-FM. Farm
Journal, Moore; Andante Favori,
Beethoven; Violin Concerto Na
1, PrOfcofiev; Symphony Na 5,
Schunran; The Holy City, Hovhav'
ness.

9-19, WNCN-FM. Calm Sea and
Prosperous Voyage, Beethoven;
Piano Concerto No. 1, Tchai-
kovsky; Elegiac Song; Beetho-
ven.

'936-10, WQXR: Plano Personal-
ities. Beveridge Webster and
Piano Sonata No. 1, Weber.
Three Preludes and Fugues,
Shostakovich.

1936-Noon, WQXR: Tbs Listen-
ing Room. Robert Sherman, host
Guest: Judith Alstadter, pianist

11-

1135, WNYC-AM: Sounds of
the Renaissance. Notre Dame
Mass, Macbaut; Viderunt Onmes;
Sederunt Princqses, Perntin; If
My Compalints Could Passions
Move; Fine Knacks for Ladies,
Dowland

12-

1235 PJH. WNYC-AM. Sym-

Sonatina in D minor, C.P.E.
Bach; Guitar Concerto, Gioiiani;
Etudes, Nos.-12, Chopin: The
Siege of Corinth Overture, Rossi-
ni; Cantata BWV 209, Bach; L»-
nore, Duparc.
2-5, WNYC-FM. Tasso. Tiint;
Piano Concerto No. I, scharwen-

ka; Symphony No. 3, Scriabin;
Serenade is D, Beethoven.
336-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pfrnie. Songs of The Auvergne,
air. by Canteloube; Excerpts
from Paris Suite, Ibert Violin
Concerto hi B fiat Vivaldi; Five
Hunting Songs, Schumann; The
Fantastic Hunt Guiraud.
330835, WKCR-FM. Notturno,
Martino: Requiem. Kabalevsky.
7-839. WNYC-AM. Danses Vflla-
geoises, Gretry; Fantasia Appa-
sionate, Vieuxtemps; Shylock,
Fame; Symphony, Sternefeld.
836-9, WQXR: Symphony HalL
Symphony No/ 4, Tchaikovsky.
9-11, WNCN-FM. Wind Qumtet
in B fiat Daszi; Trio in E, Hum-
mel; Trio Sonata in E fiat Bach;
Chamber Concerto. Bazelon;
Renaissance Festival Music,
Various; The fjirk Ascending.
Vaughan Williams.
II-SsTaJL, WNYC-FM. Flute
and Harpsichord in G minor
Sonata, Bach; String Trio in G,
Beethoven; Foot Sacred Pieces,
Verdi; Variations on e Theme by
Hindemith, Walton.
II-Midnight WNCN-FM- Sonata
In D, Gioiiani; Mandolin
Piano Sonata, Prokofiev.
1236-1 AM, WQXR: Artiste In
Concert (LIVE) Artist: Leslie
Sixfin, piano. Sonata Na 2, Bee-
thoven; Jeu* d’eau a 4a villa
d’Este, Liszt; Two' Roumanian
Dances, Bartok.

Friday
730-835 AJH, WNYC-FM.
Sonata for Two Flutes, Bassoon
and Continue, Bach; Violin Con-
certo, Kabalevsky: Quartet for
Clarinet, Violin, Viola and Cello
ui A^Stamitz; Symphony No. T6,

730-1030, WKCR-FM. Heme
and Variations, Weiss; The Ger-
man Soul, Pfitznen String Quar-
tet No. 6, Luytens.

WQXR: PCura Penonal-
Itles. Christoph Eschenbach and
Justus Fnmtz. Sonata in D, Mo-
zart.

103WVoon, WQXR: The listen,
teg Room. Robert Sherman, host
Guest; Imre Pallo. conductor.
11-Noon, WNCN-FM Concerto
In D minor for Two Violins,
Bach; Clarinet Concerto No. 1 ,

Weber; Piano Sonata fa A flat,
Haydn.
IM PJft, WNCN-FM. Fidelki
Overture, Beethoven; Un Ballo in
Mascbera: Teco b» stoL Verdi;
Tannhaoser Overture, Wagner;
Scherzi Mmdoale, Monteverdi;
Les Preludes, Liszt; String Qwuv
tetinC. Beethoven.

1-

130, WNYOAM. Itzhak Ped-
fwag, violin.

2-

5, WNYC-FM. Symphony Na

Tuesday
730-1938 AM, WBCR-FM. Oboe
Sonata in C minor, Vivaldi; Sym-
phonic Suite, Nielsen; GLagauth-
u Mass, Janacek; Symphony No.
3, Honegger.
938-10, WQXR: Piano Personali-
ties. Aldo Ciccolini. Specimen of
the Old Regime, Rossini.

10-11, WNCN-FM. Piano Sonata
No. 26; Lieder, Beethoven; Al-
bum tor the Young, Schumann.
1036-Noon WQXR The listen-

ing Room. Robot Sherman, host
Guests Roll Liebennann, Direc-

tor. Paris Opera: Margaret Price,

prano.
-11:55, WNYC-AM. Sinfonia

with Oboes, Trumpets and Vio-

lins,- Toreili; .String Sonata in G
minor, Lecdair, Cantata: Le Re-
ttor'de la Paix, Montedair; Viola
Concerto in G, Telemann.
136-2 PM, WQXR: Adventures
te Good Music. With Karl Haas.
Exempts from operas by Giaco-

4a» M&yerbeer.
2,5^.-WNYC-FM. Divertimento
no. 15, Mozart; Violin Concerto
tn"A: Tartini; Symphony No. 4,

Beethoven: Quintet fot Winds
kafiev.

2rS, WNCN-FM. piano Concerto
Na-l. Weber Oiseaux Exotiques,
Messaien; Trio Sonata No. 4.
R»>-h: Ballad of the King of

e ~and Jewel Song, Goirnod;
Allegro in A minor, Schubert;
Masques et Bergomasques.
Fflure; Masquerade Suite, Kha-

' arpsichord Concerto

Plrnto. Tho Maris Island, Alwyn;
The Tempest Tchaikovsky;
Trumpet Concerto in E flat,
Haydn; Piano Concerto No. 2,
d'Albert.
330-535, WKCR. Duo tor Flute

Uszt; Douse Macabre, Sftfnt-
Saens-Llszt

330-535, WKCR. Symphony No.
5, Harris; Piano Quartet. Cpp-
tand; Symphony Na 3, Rorem;
Ihano CMcerto Na 2. Tcherep-
nlu.
5-7, WNCN-FM. Sonatim, Bee-
thoven; Andante Cantabile,
Tchaikovsky; Morike lieder.
Wolf; Variations on a Nursery
Song- Dohnanyi; Flute and Haro
Sonata, Loellta; Waltz, Strauss;
Violin and Piano Sonata Na 2,
Brahms; Symphonic Dance Na 4/

7-830, WNYC-AM. Overture to
LTtaliana in Algeri, Roarini;
Piano Concerto No, 1, Tchai-
farafey; jgymphony Na 5, Vnag-

and Bassoon, Childs; Quartet, 5. Schubert: Cello Concerto,
Wolpe; Viola Concerto, Piston; Moon; Pnldnella, Stravinsky;
Flute and Harp Concerto, Mozart. Septet in B flat, Berwald.

7-

839, WNYC-AM. Overture to
Judas Maccabaeos, HacdeU, Or-
chestra Suite No. 4, Tchai;-
ktmky; Concerto fot Three
Pianos, Mozart; Symphony No.
98, Haydn.

8-

9, WNCN-FM. Plano Sonata
No. 8, Beethoven; Prelude in C
sharp minor, Rachmaninoff; Vio-
lin and Piano Sonata in D,
Prokofiev; Impromptu, Liszt.

836-9, WQXR: Symphony
Concerto for Three Pianos, Mo-
zart; Symphony Na 4, RoasseL
936-10 WQXR: The Concerto
Hour. Violin Concerto in D,
Tchaikovsky.
11-Midrfgfat, WNCN-FM. Horn
Sonata in 1

tor Harpsicaora, vtoun, ana
Strings (K. 12), Mozart: Harp
Sonata, Krenek; Sonata No. 31,
Beethoven.
1236-1 AJH, WQXR: Artists
Concert. (LIVE). Apple Hill
Chamber Players. Artists:
Frederic Cohen, oboe; Julie
Feves, bassoon; Robert Merfield,
iano; John Laughton,

JoHey. hom; Erie Stmna-

336-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
pimle. Psalm 129, Boulanger;
Concertino for Harp,and Orches-
tra, Taffleferre; Fourth Move-
ment from Symphony fa D
rumor. Beach; Mephisto Waltz,

Jt-Ni WNYC-FM. Overture to'
• Zoramu et Zulnar, Boieldieo;
Symphonie Concertente in E flat
Taprav; Second Suite, Mount
Symphony Nofl, Canargo; Con-

. certo tor Flute; V^oon and

M6-U, WQXR: Ctovetaad On-
ehestra. Couperin Suite, Strauss;
Piano Concerto Chopin; Sym-
phony Na 8, Dvorak.
11-535 AJHL WNYC-FM. Menu-
et Antique, Ravel; Piano Sonata
No. 15, Beethoven; Violin Con-
certo Na 1, Paganini; Symphony
No. 49. Haydn.
1236-1 A3L, WQXR: Artiste fa
Concert CLIVE) Artist Nanette
Kaplan, puna Kreisleriana,
Schumann; Ballade Na 4,
Chopin.

Saturday
6-9 AJH. WQXR; Breakfast Sym-
phony. Symphony No. 4, Schu-
bert; Flute Concerto No. 2, Mo-
zart; Allegro from Symphony in
G, Havasu; Scherzo in D, Boro-
din; Enigma Variations. Elgar;
Overture to Mignon, Thomas;
Guitar Concerto in D, CasteInuo-
vo-Tedesco; Andantino from
Divertissement. Lakj; Oriental
Dances from Russian and Lud-
milla, Hints.
936-19, WQXR: Plano personal-
ities. PhiEroe Entremoct. Piano
Sonatina No. 2, Kuhlan; Noc-
turne No. 6, FaurA
1036-Noon, WQXR: Saturday
Pops Concert. Vtotin Concerto

336-535, WKCR-FM. The Cradle
Will Rock, BDtzstain.
6-735, WNYC-FM. A life tor the
Czar, Glinfen.
630-7, WQXR: Hade frem Ger-
many. David Berger, host.

8-930, WNYC-FM. King Lear
Overture, Berlioz; The Faithful
Shepherd Srite, Handel-Beech-
am^,S^mphony Na 93, Haydn;

Ml, WNCN-FM. The Art of
Fugue, Excerpts, Bach; Choral
Na 2, Franck; Three Vaises
Romantiques, Chabrien Die
WaDrure, Slegmuodl Suseb* anf
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. ? for the most astonishing and, in man; ways,
-V- '. brilliant 90 minutes of television this week is— -*v - "The Naked Civfl Servant," the dramatized

biography of a flamboyantly effeminate homo-
^/^sexuai. What is equally astonishing is the^\T Fjfe;production can be found, feu Tuesday evening
difcOR/Channel 9, one of New York City's mde-

^RHk a group not usually associated with
a adventurous programming. “The Naked Civil

>
wrever, as part of a clever gambit in which,
,.bi^y-ferough-Ftiday week from 530 PAL to
Ip

. around 3 AJM1

. (Thurm^l 0 tcriJ! burfiHw w., ” * *P around 3 AM., Channel 9 w31 feature ex-
3- » it* programs of Thames Television, the Britishy j

xnpaoy.

>
.

ta 9>" tfcen, shooed generate sorely needed at-
*n ^dependent station, provide Thames wife a

;- - I foolishness. For fee metropolitan-area viewer,

» «, r
affords an opportunity to sample a generousL«3 /ggap - ah TV—at least fee commercia! third of k.

* C - major supplier to fee commercial channel in

1# &4lHC3s$V Sfi.
ptfier tm> channels belong to fee state-sub-

O
* wsyh Broadcasting Corporation- Even fee cam-

Ui m, LgKft-
-Thames <m ®” wfll be British. pushing productsoywi^nericffli onriets. And, WOR promises, fee com-
be handled m 'fee British manner," limited to

y ,-s ,
; ^

ks” in and between programs.
v w ri “ ^ iJGE 2y jewels are likely to discover feat British TV

. .
"esome and feoddy as way other kind of tete-

.
Tames schedule for this wed: is heavily stocked

formats: fee sttrcom series (‘Tather, Dear
• - *

* tomorrow rright’s episode entitled “Nothing
•’-i"); fee action-edveiture concoction (“Special

John Hurt (left) in “The Naked Civil Servant”—“a thoroughly fascinating portrait”

Branch,” apparently fee Scotland Yard equivalent of

“S.W.A.T.”); and the comedy-variety eerie* (“The Beany HiH

Show,” starring a "master of disguises," or fee "Tommy
Cooper Show ” starring a magician). If anything, fee low
points of fee British schedule may be lower than their

American counterparts. The high points, however, are con-

siderably higher and. far less rare.

Hefty portions of top-quality Thames productions have

already been served in the American market- “Jennie: Lady
Randolph Churchill,” with Lee Remick es Winston Churchill's

spirited American mother, was shown lest season, on public

TV. And WOR, to its credit, has carried The World At War,"

fee extraordfoary documentary series about World War Et,

and is currently offering “Destination America," a historical

survey of the European immigrants who contributed so

dramatically to fee development of this country- Thames

appears to be particuteriy accomplished in fee documentary

field, as two more examples on this week's WOR marathon
demonstrate. “Beauly, Bonny, Daisy, Violet Grace, Geoffrey

Morton,” a portrait of a Yarfcshiremasi who prefers farming

Us land wife his work horses rather than mechanical trac-

tors, has been submitted m this year's prestigious prix Italia

competitions- it can be seen Tuesday at 8 PJW.; “Ireland:

The Unfinished War," scheduled tor Thursday at 9 PJVL, » a
strikingly evenhanded and illuminating treatment of m pain-

ful situation that seems to defy solution.

As of feis writing, I have seen relatively few of fee

many programs to be included in ‘Thames on 9," and I am

fully aware that Thames representatives, being ordinary
mortals, would put forward their best offerings in an effort

to generate the most positive of first impressions. Never-

theless; 1 must confess that I have already been thoroughly
seduced by fee product in several instances, despite the
calculated stratagems. As has been observed incessantly in

fee history of broadcasting: a quality program is a quality

program is a quality program. That is the elusive little secret

of the industry.

Tomorrow evening at 9, for instance, there is "Shades
of Greene,” a series based on the short stories of Graham
Greene, The series as a whole is reportedly uneven, falling

far abort of elevated expectations. But tomorrow's install-

ment, “Two Gentle People,” is exquisite. Two middle-aged
people, on fee verge of being elderly, meet in a Paris park.

He is American, she French. Berth are unhappily married.

Believing that their respective spouses are otherwise pre-

occupied for fee evening, they agree .to have dinner together.

Scenes of their dining in an almost painful atmosphere of
mutual tenderness are alternated with scenes of his wife,

too drunk to be welcomed at a dinner party, «»d her hus-

band, arriving home earlier than expected for sexual explora-

tions with a younger mao. Wife Herbert Wise directing

William Trevor's remarkably sensitive script, the perform-

ances are superb. Harry Andrews plays the American, Eliza-

beth Sellars the shy French woman and, m a surprising but
effective bit of casting, Elaine Stretch fee alcoholic wife.

“Rock Follies” is a mini -series about three hopelessly

struggling actresses who form a successful rock music group,
complete with punk attitudes and leather jackets. (“I mean,”
one complains, “I wanted to be Marlene Dietrich, not Marlon
Brando”). I have seen only the second of the six episodes

in the series. That one, "The Little Ladies,” wtU be shown
Wednesday evening at 10. Written by Howard Schnman, who
is American-born, “Rock Follies” reeks with the peculiar

realities of show business and contemporary Hfe fashions.
The three women traipse through a sharply perceived rod
often hilarious world of shabby bustling and determined
ambition, pornography and communal moralizing (“Rotten
music can be a powerful political force.”) . -

Captured wife remarkable fidelity just below its «»«*«*»*

veneer, the world of “Rock Follies” both celebrates and ex-
poses lives consumed wife the self-destructive concepts of
energy! flash! raw power! pow! and zitzl

And then—far the week’s piece de resistance, fee tour
de force or whatever else you want to label something you
are not Hkrty to forget—there is “The Naked Cadi Servant,”

the biography of Quentin Crisp, who was bom m 1908 msd
decided in his early 20’s to dedicate Us hfe to “making fee
existence of homosexuality abundantly clear to the world's

The real-life Quentin, who at the age of 86 briefly intro-

duces this dramatization with typically haughty and batchy
wit, has not had a particularly distinguished life in profess

stood! terms. A good many of his years were spent at state*

subsidized art schools modeling in the nude for students;

hence, the title. But the point of this dramatization of .Que.£
tin’s life has nothing to do with professional terms: The
actual point Is a personal statement that scriptwriter Phifijt

Mackie has articulated with dazzling skill and honesty.
. J-f

Quentin, a self-described “effeminate queen,” an out*

rageous “swish,” learned early that “exhibitionism is a drug—you get booked.” So, with hennaed hair, painted finger-

nails and theatrical costuming. Quentin recklessly ventured

forth to provoke and accept the hostility of the majority, a
majority he envied for its security in being “normal.” More
often than not, Quentin would be rejected and even phys-
ically assaulted. “I suppose it’s logical,” he explains.—

abuse them, they defile me.”

“The Naked Civil Servant” is a startling, thoroughly

fascinating portrait of one of those exotic creatures who
adamantly refuse to behave “properly” to feis world, thereby
making the rest of us examine our own behavior to a closer

and often more valuable extent. Quentin is played, from h»
20’s to his GO’S, by John Hurt in a brilliant performance that

has already received the Best Actor Award from the British

Academy of Film and Television Arts. There isn’t a single

false note in the incredible Hurt orchestration. He is never'

condescending to fee character. He does not comment He
simply realizes fully the dimensions of Quentin Crisp. As a
result, what could have been merely bizarre is carried off.

with mesmerizing style and sensitivity.

A similar production on American television would: be

rmlmaginahte- One remembers “That Certain. Summer,” wife

its tentative exploring of a homosexual theme, which some
considered courageous at the time. The British have a talent

for tackling such' projects more directly, wife a mfomrum of

hesitation by committee. Produced by Jack Gold, “The Naked-

Civil Servant” expands the possibilities of television. In that

sense, it shares the small category of accomplishments that

include Ingmar Bergman’s “Scenes from a Marriage” and

Federico Fellini's "The Clowns.” By itself, fee production^

makes the entire concept of “Thames on 9” eminently-,

worthwhile. •
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This "eight stages” concept
of Erikson’s has now been
dramatized in a 90-mhmte
animated film, “Everybody

Rides fee Carousel” (of life),

conceived and executed by
the award-winning cartoon-

ists Faith and John Hnbley
(“Mr. Magoo,” "Moonbird,”

“Tijuana Brass Doable Fea-

ture,” “The Hole”); It will be
telecast on CBS Friday

evenmg at 8.

This is not the first time

someone has attempted to

dramatize Eriksoo’s theories,

hi 1961, British playwright

John Osborne based his

drama "Lather” on Eriksan's

psychological study “Yotmg
Luther.*1 It is, however, the

first time an attempt has
been: made to translate any-

thing as weighty as psychia-

try-wnoch less the august

Erik Eriksan—onto an. ani-

mated cartoon feat would ap-

peal to tiie mass audience of

television.

Before examining just how
successful the Hubteys have

— or have not— been in this

particularly ambitious under-

taking, it might be weM to

.consider some of fee obsta-

cles and pitfalls that beset

their path and where com-

promises were - made along

the way.
"Everybody Rides the

Carousel” has been in the

works for 10 years. First, per-

mission from Eriksan himself

had to be obtained, then the

rights from his publisher rod
last hut not least the money
to underwrite the project

After several failed attempts
by the husband - and - wife

team wife both public televi-

sion and fee other commer-

cial networks, CBS agreed to

foot the bill—wife a condi-

tion.

The condition: Upon com-

pletion of the storyboard (the

storyboard is a series of

drawings outlining the gjsieiv

al direction a cartoon wiH

take) it was to be submitted

to a panel of “experts” for

advice—and approval. The
Bubleys had to cope with (1

quote from the CBS press re-

day spec
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iracteristic of ‘Everybody IMes the Carousel* that

is treated as a comedy routine.”

lease): “Kenneth Keniston,

psychiatrist and educator at

Yale University, heading an
advisory panel of psychia-

trists, psychologists, sociolo-

gists, educators, students—
and network executives as-

sembled for guidance on the

substantive content of the TV
pro-am." Not surprisingly,

the panel argued through six

all-morning sessions.

The Bnbteys term the car-

toon technique they have
used to illustrate Erikson’s

concepts “visualizing ab-

stract theories." (Indeed,

they teach a course by that

name at Yale.) After a
screening of “Everybody
Rides the Carousel,” Eriksan

is reported to have said, ‘The
only thing wrong with it is

my terminology." Did he
mean his terminology seemed
dry and academic and un-

fathomable in its complexity

In contrast to the liveliness

of the Hubleys’ interpreta-

are about to see “sounds

pretty heavy, it isn’t It’s

/an.”

But is “fun” what Eriksan

Is about?

Let’s look at tin eight

stages of man as they are

depicted in “Everybody Rides

the Carousel.” Each is intro-

duced in Erickson terminol-

ogy.

Stage One: The Infant

Basic Trust vs. Basic Dis-

trust A cuddly pussycat and

a frantic bair-on-end cat are

the symbols the Hubleys use.'

When the baby cries in hun-

ger, rage or “gnawing dis-

comfort of fee bowels” (Erik-

son), zigzag lines radiate

from his tummy and the

image of the frantic cat of

“mistrust” forms on his

chest After befog fed and

cared for, the smiling pussy-

cat of trust appears there.

The “constant threat of being

abandoned” is mentioned but

never really gone into. No

’Each clash with life’s forces

is depicted as having a happy

ending. Who wore the blinkers?’

tfam? (Like ail good art; fee

examples are more interest-

ing than the theories.) Or did

he mean that his terminology

includes such dark words as

“infantile schizophrenia,”

“compulsion neurosis,” “psy-

chosomatic disease” and “in-

cest taboo”*—of which, in

tins film, there is not a whis-

per? Resolutely, each clash

wife life's forces is depicted

in “Everybody Rides the

Carousel” as having a happy
ending. Who wore the Wink-

ers? The Hubleys? The panel

of “experts”? CBS?

A goodly part of the origi-

nality of “Everybody Ridas
the Carousel” is doe to fee

Hubleys’ daring decision to

work without a script.. The
scenes representing each of
the stages of life were impro-

vised by a group of actors

in a sound studio. Then, wife

the vojees from these im-

provisations intact, tiie. car-

toon animation was created

around them, instead of the

usual procedure of dubbing

voices to the drawn image.

Thus, fee Hubleys captured

spontaneity: fee precise enun-

ciation of a well-intentioned

adult speaking to a young-
ster, fee giggling burble of

a young gM in love; the stac-

cato soprano of a child.

However, it seemingly was

CBS executives who frit the

need of suganmatiag fee pill

by having actress Cicely

Tyson, as an avidly sincere

hostess to-fee program, smil-

ingly assure the ' home audi-

ence that though what they

threat of Infantile schizo-

phrenia” for the Hubleys. In-

stead, 'the charming scene of

a one-year-old falling into his

birthday calm.

Stage Two: Toddlers. Au-
tonomy vs. Shame rod
Doubt. Here a lion is used

to symbolize autonomy,

whSe a rabbit is fee meta-

phor for shame and doubt.

We watch the "muscular
maturation” (Eriksan) as the

chOd perambulates around

the house turning the living

room into an obstacle course

(the Hon appears on her

shoulder egging on her sense

of adventure, the rabbit pops

up with her second thoughts).

This segment is noteworthy
for hs antic depiction of the

high adventure of a child

feeding herself; will the food

land or wiQ it not land in

her mouth? Plenty of the

happy-ending compulsion hi
this stage, but none of the

"compulsion neurosis.”

Stage Throe: Childhood.

Initiative vs. GoQt. Erickson's

“split between potential

hrnimn glory and potential

total destruction”: the child

proudly presents her father

wife a drawing she has made
of h\m. Mother and father

roar wife laughter. Collapse

of creativity; the child grows

_
small and, in a wrathful fan-

tasy, dumps her mother in

the garbage pax! and her fa-

ther out the window. This se-

quence’ is splendidly visual-

ized. Erikson’s .“inner power-

house of rage" could not be

better served.

Stage Four. School days.

Industry vs. Inferiority. Sym-
bol: The child growing small

in situations that increase his

inferiority. There is an arrest-

ing image of the eager child,

“ready to apply himself to
skills and tasks which go be-

yond mere playful expres-

sion," getting dressed for

school with Mg hands flying

everywhere, buttoning and
tying. The Hubleys are espe-

ciailly faithful to both the

word and spirit of Erikson's

concept of this stage, giving

equal time to industry and
inferiority as the chad learns

or foils to learn reading, car-

pentry, etc.

Stage Five: Adolescence.

Identity vs. Role Confusion.

Here Dizzy Gillespie’s wild

tnanpet (the film's haunting

score was composed by Wil-

liam Russo) is so potent as
to become fee foreground, in-

vesting the images of ride-

thesblack-horse-on-the-carou-

sri, amusement park, mirrors,

bureaucratic boxes, forms,

files, jafl, and a flaming

motorcycle that reflect Erik-

son's “vicissitudes of the libi-

do” with an almost unbear-
able poignancy. What’s side-

stepped, however, Is Erik-

son’s observation that adoles-

cents are clannish and ran

be “cruel m their exclusion

of all those who are differ-

ent"

•
Stage Six: Young Adult-

hood. Intimacy vs. Isolation.

At feis stage, says Erikson,

the young aduft becomes
“eager and willing to fuse his

identity with that of others'."

In other words, to fall in

love. We are shown an en-

chanting sequence of young
lovers in a' rowboat thrown
into Intimacy over the splin-

ter fee is trying to extract

from his finger (‘Don’t move
or Tm gonna prick you and
then . . . you’ll die”). Later/

profile-toproflle, they are

seen wearing masks so neces-

sary in T. S. Eliot's words
“to prepare a face to meet
the faces feat you meet.”

Then, abstract figures begin

a dance which, as it develops,

prompts the thought feat

dancing is primarily an ex-

pression of love—not of exhi-

bitionism. The HUbleys don’t

devote much time to Isola-

tion in this stage rod in all

fairness to them neither does
Erikson.

Stage Seven: Adulthood.

Generativity vs. Stagnation.

Generativity is Erikson's ter-

minology for “concern in es-

tablishmg and gliding the

next generation” or “fee de-

pendence of the older genera-

tion on the younger one. Ma-
ture man’s need to be need-

ed.” Thus, the Hubleys show

us a mother rod father reluc-

tant to let go of their adoles-

cent daughter who is desper-

ately trying to get away to

a jpb in another part of the

country. This feaa fee Hub-

leys have allowed few

m

IT'S HOWDY DOODY TIME—AGAIN.
After a 16-year hiatus, the little fellow

and his sidekicks, including Buffalo Bob
Smith, Clarabell and the Flub-a-dub,

begin a new half-hour weekday series

tomorrow afternoon at 3 :30 on Channel 5.

“happy ending" to be tinged

with irony. The unrelenting

couple have drawn closer to-

gether and fee child, defeat-

ed. empties the garbage. A
young married couple ar-

guing in bed about having a
second child (“It's so bad of

you to play on my guilt this

way”) demonstrates effec-

tively Erikson’s "retardation

of the ability to develop (the

generative) stage.” Typically,

however, it all rods happily

with their gsoerating love

and concern for their one and
only child.

Stage Eight Old Age. Ego
integrity vs. Despair. Integri-

ty (defined by Erikson): ‘The
Ego’s accrued assurance of

its proclivity for order and
meaning" (whew). A loving,

accepting black couple wait

lovingly for Halloween trick-

or-treat children — and for

death. (‘You ready for him?”

‘Tm ready for him sometime,

but I’m not ready for him
now.”) Despair. Another cou-

ple irascibly stalling a cafete-

ria Kne as they pick and dis-

card the food and attack each

other. It is characteristic of
“Everybody Rides fee Carour
sel” that despair (about
which worlds could be i&idj
is treated as a comedy. roiE-

tine. -

In feis film, fee Hubleys
have employed a variety of
cartooning styles, ranging
from realistic to abstract:

Children and grownups are
generalized, yet have specific

and closely observed ldldsyx£
erotic gestures and more-
meats. Abstract images,
abound. In some scenes, fee
colors are kept unto; -in

others, they erupt with a'w9d
splash, as in a painting by
Dufy. .The usa of blue in the
recurrent carousel image hits

fee eye with a wallop. - - -

Carefully cot treading

where it hurts, willing rod
eager to please fee widest
possible audience, dredging
up only fee most easily ac-

cessible memories, “Every-

body Rides the Carousel”

nevertheless uncovers a great,

deal of what was oh Erik

Erikson's mind when he fot-

muiated his right stages of

man and does so in a -capti-

vating way. ; 31

sue".

2>'“
%
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0 o
EverybodyRides
TheCarousel
8:00pmFrLSept.K)
Channel 2 CBS

DougHenning^
WorldofMagic
8:00pmThurs.Dec.23
Channel 4 NBC

lenWhoDared
January-See local

TVlistings

The MinstrelMan
February-See
localTVlistings

A charming 90-minute look atthe merry-go-round of
life, created by John and Faith Hubley. it visualizes

the eight stages ofhuman development as adapted
from the works of psychoanalyst Erik H. Erikson.

Doug hassome fascinating illusions up his sleeve
for this year's show, and hell unveil them
live inyour living room. Invite him in.You’ll be
watching Christmas week's bestshow

An extraordinarynew 10-week series ofstunning
documentarydramas thattell the true stories

of history’s bravest adventurers.
Anthony Quinn is host.

A major musical drama aboutthe fascinating lives

of black entertainers at the turn of the centu ry.

Starring are Glynn Turman of“Cooley Highland
Ted Ross,TonyAward-winner for his Broadway
performance in"The Wi£’

Om hmij o.cwpniKm
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OF SPECIAL INTEREST

Today

(7) SEVEN ALONE. (part Q-
I set in 1843 about * teenage

io must lead his younger
: and listers on a tflek -eeroaa

.

Amanda, (Pact H tsSU be
st nexiSunday at 7P-M-)

DESTINATION AMERICA,
twa." TWa - segment of fba

.

uoduced aeries about Earo-

jgato to this country fo-

il one of tfa» mart faftnewrtii

nt groups. ' >

JPUS NUMBER TBBEE. Com-
anlst Burt Bacharacfa is ilia,

an hour-lcmg music-variety

.

with guests, aptor Peter Ustt*

l pop stages Stevie Wonder
te Midler. -

Monday

<9) NEW YORK/LONDON.
jr-iijng sews magazine, trie*

nritaneously in both ritfwa

tcbwmen Eamam Andrews
Ic Cavett, anaugmstw WOR-
e-day showcase of fvopuns
1 in Britain fay Thames Trie*

Betty Furness reports on the increasing,,

.use of chemicalsin the production of food in an NBC News
documentary, “What Is This Tiring Called Food?” Wednesday

evening at 10.

I THE ICE AGE COMING? A
r family special' examsthig

in the garth’s dmutfa.
Saturday

DON’T TREAD OZ£ ME

—

FROM THE AMERICAN
HON. A series of vignettes

mg the effects of the war on
lists.

Thursday

&30 PJVL (5) THE PETER MARSHALL
SHOW. The premiere of a weekly 90-

nrinnte^Variety series starring the

game-show host; guests indude actor

Wayne Rogers, country-und-Westem

singer Jim Stafford, comedian Arts
Johnson and the .singing group The

IOtOQ (4) 56TH ANNUAL MISS AMER-
ICA PAGEANT. The selection of the

1977 tklebolder, broadcast live from

Atlantic City; with. Bert Parks and

Phyllis George -as co-hosts. •

f) THE WORLD YOU NEVER
rebroodcast of an hour4ong
saaioPtaiiQg pbotomicrogra-

explore natural phenomena
io* be seen by the naked eye;

h Downs.

MQ (4) FERRY COHO, LAS VEGAS
STYLE. Tbe popular singer headlines

an hour-long variety special taped at

the .
Nevada resort; guest performers

-wsQ inctade singer Aun-Margret and
comedian Rich. Little.

1S.-00 (7) YOUR SHOW OF SHOWS. An
-hots: of excerpts from the Sid Caesar

comedy series wi the 1350’s; with

Imogens Coca, Corf Seiner, jHbwaid

Mortis and Lewis Nye. * -

llriM (5) DOLLY. The premiere of a

half-hour musical-variety show star-

ring country-and western singer Dolly

Parton; the Hues Corporation, a rock

group, will be featured.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6

Morning

•tiattJNews
CU (7)News
*20 (S)Naws
&27 (5)Friend*

fcH C8M87S Sommer Semester
(4) Knowledge .

(5) ^MUSCULAR DYS-
' TROfHY. TELETHON

i

Coothmea) .

7)Listen.«nd Iks .

(ll)Fdix the Cat
739 ID CBS Morning News

(8)Movie “She Wolf of
London." (1946). June
Lockhart,Don Porter
tilJSnbuiban Ctoseop .

U3)*M0VIEl "The Blue
AngeT (1930). Marlene
Dietrich, awn Jennings.
Fallintm love, again? Ye
gods. Bat stUk a goodie

Street

<4
)Goo?MBralng AmericaOIL

111)Tbe Little Rascals
TAB (IS)Yoga for Health <R)
739 tSJNews * „

(U)The Banana SpHta
(13)Robert MacNefl Report
(R)

.

Mt (2)CaptainKangaroo
(S)CormecilCTit Report
(ll)Penelopa Pztstpp

US)Vegetans Soup <R)

BOB (l)Joe Franklin Show
(11)Magma Gorilla
(13)Mister Rogers (R)

MB U>To TeU The Truth
(4)Not for Women Only:
Hugh Downs, host "Teen-
•gen” (R)
(7/AMJiAM New York

(11)

Tbe Monsters
(12)Sesame Street (R)

(2)Pat Collins Show tR)
*

(4) Concentration'
(9) Lassie _ „UDThe Addams Family

1MB (DThe Price Is Right
(4) Sanford and Son GO
(7)Movie: ‘The 30 Foot
Bride of CandyRock”
(1959). Dorothy Provine,

Lou Costello. CostcUo as

(9/Romper Room

(13)

The Electric Company

if/)Get Smart

2039 (4)Celebrity Sweepstakes
(lDGxUigin’s Island
(lS)Zoom IR)

1139 (2)Gambit
(4)Wheel of Fortune
19)Straight Talk
(ll)Famuy Affair
(13)Sesame Street <R)

1106 (S)Love of Life

138(2)Aa the World Turns
' (4) Days of. Our Lives
(7)Famfly Fend
(U)News

M# (7)*20,000 Pyramid
(9)Take Kerr
(11)Hazel
UDMister Rogers

2:10 CM •BASEBALL: Meta vs.

Chicago Cubg
238 (DThe Guiding Light

UVIhe Doctors-
•

(7)One Life to Llvn
UlJThe Made Garden
(3l)ln and Out of Focus

3.-00 (2)AH in the Family 00
* (4)Another World

- (il)Boco the Clown
(13) Crockett’s Victory -Gar-

den tR) •

(31)Casper Citron

3d* (7)General Hospital

338 (2)Match Gem* *7B
(11)Mighty Mouse
(13) Hodgepodge Lodge (R)

(31)Lee Graham Presents

438 (2)Dinah!
~ (4) Robert Young, Family
Doctor (R)
(7)The Edge of Night
(ll)MagflS Gorilla.

1 13)Miater Rogers
(31)At the Top

430 t7)MoviK “Ihe Energy Be-
low” (1957); Robert Mitch-

um, Curt Jurgens
(WJhis la Baseball
(ll)Batman
(IDSesame Street 00

830 (2>MQce Douglas
(4)News: Two Hours

Action .

(11)Jackson 5 end Friends

(31)Book Beat

538 (9)Sweet Thame* Softly
(11)Gamer Pyie
(13) Milter Rogers (R)
(31)The Electric Company

(7)News: Harry Reasouer
<9)Father, Dear Father:
Comedy series. Patrick Car-
gOL Natasha Fy» _ ...

(U)All-American -Trial*:

.Win Effiot, host
(13)Zoom
(*1>Antiques _
(Sl)On the Job
(CDExitos Musicales
(56)MacNeQ/Lehrer Report
imiChiaese Program

730 C2)Worid of Survival
(4)Tha Hollywood Squares
(IO
(7>«SFECIAL: “Is the Ice
Age Craning?*;'Changes m
the earth’s cBmate

(8)

Bless This House Com*

U&iuiSmeriGu*Futurity:
Win Efflot, host. 18th run-

ning at the world's richest
.

horse nee
(13) •MACNElL/L£HRa
REPORT: The non analy*
mTprogram in an expanded
format _ . _ __
421)Long Island Newsmag-
azine

'

.
(SDNewa of New York
(41)Walter Mercado
(47)Soitero Y Sin Compro-
miso -

.

(50)New Jersey News
.

(6S)Wall Street Perspective

839 (2)Rhoda (R) ^ ,
(4)Roxy Page: Comeifi? pi-

lot. Janice Lynde. Gin as-

pires to Broadway stardom
(7)Viva Valdez
(9)Benny Hill: Variety

UDThe F5J. . ^
(13) •DON’T TREAD ON
ME: VOICES FROM THE
AMERICAN REVOLUTION:

* How the citizens of the

original thirteen colonies

adapted to the rigors of

war in 177S

malic portrait of Califor-

nia (R)
(47)Locedta
(58)New Jersey News
(68)The Eleventh

~
1830 (21)Long Island

"
arine Qu

. (31)News of N<
(41.47)Newa
(38)Consumer

,

1035 (2) Paid PoEtic
for Jimmy Carter*" *?

“wei-ssr
Hartman CR) « ;

(9)Suspect Dams
(lDThe HC
(13) Flash, i

Man jm _
(21) Lilias, Yoga.anE YOU
(R}
(47)Hugo Leone! Vacaxo
(68)WaB Street

.

1130 (2)Tennis: US.
nis Ch
lights)
MTUk —
(5)Movie: „
Confidential” <1

Payne, Coleen «my)
' ton Foster.

plicated in, .

and quits-live
"(7)Monday V
"Honeymoon

. Amsterdam, Rose
Bridal suite h){

(ll)Bams and .—rrs.
(lS)To Be Announced
(68)Paul Harvey-Cc^men^

1135 (68)Wan StroetrSflSBfctiu^
(Contmues) >

11^5 (2)TV Movie: “Lucas Tan-
ner." David Hartman. Rose-

'teachers and parents GO
1238(11) •MOVIE: 'The Other

Love” ,(1947). Barbara

Nl^
Sutaf*;

UI,SoUr
1g^.c

(4)HoOywbod Squares
Evening

(7)Happy Days
(11)Ctmtemporary Catholic

lltBS (2)CBS News: Douglas Ed-
. wards -

Afternoon

Channel Information

VCB5> Channel 8(W0S)
PNBC) - Qmnnel-11 (WFIX)
WEW) Channel 11 (WNEI>
'ABO Channel 31 (WNYQ

tvening schedule* from 6 PJ4.
he following UHF stations are,
ach day’s lutings.

VtXW)—Garden City, L. L Long
Jonal CoundL School and PBS
l Long Island news, . Weekdays
vL, Saturday from 9 AJL Siin-

'M.

Channel 28 (WNYE)—Board of Education.
Nmt Yrrk City School programs and public
television repeats. Weekdays Ccom 9 AM,
Saturday from 4 PJrf., Sunday from 9 AAL
Chanul 41 (WXTV)—Paterson, NJ. Films,
Spanish serials. Weekdays from 430 PAL,

' and Sunday from 5 PM.

Channel 47 (WNJU)—Newark. N. J. Mostly,
serials and variety programs in Spanish and
Italian: Weekdays -from. 430 PAL. Saturday
..from 230 PJVL, Sunday from 2 PAL
Channel W tWNMI)—Little Falls. NJ. New
Jersey Public .' Broaifi^sUng. Mostly local :

New Jersey news,, sports, PBS programs.

Weekdays from 9 AJSt, Saturday and Sunday

from 5 PjiL

fThaimpl 68 (WBTB)—Newark. NJ. Fi-

nancial news, foreign language, sports;

variety and religious programs.. Weekdays
from noon, Saturday Iran 235. PM. and
Sunday from 7:45 AJVL

Details received too late let this schedaUi
are on die Weather Page in today1

)* mak
sews section.

: • Notable Show* (R) Repeat (P) Prtmieto

TODAY-

irning 53
A ti >1

»

fhi
St2mlOTr

;^
aemehts^;

Cleophus Robinson

(9)Hour oT
0,1

sfog
ofArchle

der Window
y and Goliath
rstopher Cbseup

ey and Goliath

ah Globetrotters

Ufb* Life/
Christtqjher*

i Victory Gtr-

/worfc Fkntlly .

i, Fran and Ollla
(erams
for Today

UVEON
1238 (2)News -

1238 (2)Public Hearing
(4) »MEET THE PRESS:
Leonard Woodcock, presl-l
dent. United Auto Workers
Union • V '

.

•
. (7)*UKE IT I& Report
-on tha People's “Liberation
Atuqt in Namibia, Africa;
Interview: with. Sam Nujo-
ma, prendeot of . South
West African'PebpU’s Or-
ganization (R).:~ > v
TlijToWAnnodficed

' '

138 (2) •TENMfc’ <JJ5.

Sdft^htTaslcn : Imposslbk
'

'.

(tmtis' Is Baseball: 1946
WorM Series •

: (lD^MOVIE: The Wrong
i Arm ^jf-tte Law*’ (1963).

Peter jSyiers; Lionel Jef-
:’.-lfanette.T-Newman.

‘Rdpind Cribbofl£ Hilarious
j crime ‘ sjoof and

338 (7) Golf: U.S. Men’s Ama-
teur (Final round)

- (9)NFL Action -

'
(18) •THEATER® AMER-
ICA: "Brother to Dragons.”
A black slave is murdered

-

by two nqdiews titThomas
• Jefferson GO \ .

; (3l)Inner Tends GO

(2DMovie
(IDKup s Show

'

930 CUKbjsk (R>

Wtohrinb^fR) .

(5) •MUSCULAR DYS-
TROPHYTELETHOhtJany
-Lewis, boat (Confirmes

. ihzough 630 PH. Monday)

(7)Movie: “The Groundstar
Conspiracy” (1972). George
Yeppard, Michael Sarraon.
A sahotiged apace project

(i)Moviec me Sun Never
Seta” (1939). Douglas Fair-
banks Jr, Basil Rathbam

Tennis Ore

y mid Goliath
f*

ips

,

Roberts and You
mm Street (R) -

.

kndll World (R)
Jummr Dtaeosaon
af Discovery
Jlla Gorilla

unday School

md 2 tba People:
at Love” GO .
Umber Ctoso-Up:
Knopf, guest- .

Roberts and You
Kua Marble
Sar Rogere (R>

rmidsh Scene (R)

***•*• TTififfliifs'

CFsom' Forest
(4D9SUNPAY EUfinON
SP^QALt Rep, Bella Ab-— « k-. .

Vay to Go- . .

and Now: SnmJey'
w. guart -

3 .am “Bhttk Jaws.

;Are Why W«r»

UtriaRnodi
ascolandie CR)-. .

WNDS AND
t Report on Btem

*y: Nell Sfaeou.'
00, N.Y.C. Housing
f Symphony. Or-

;ComKfl-. Preridaiit
CTDwyer, guests .

<B)Movie: “The Wake of
the. Red .WjtdC - :(1948).

: /• John Wayne, Gafl Russell.
LutherAdMt Standard and
•WltttV '

(9)Movie: “Crow HOBow”
(1952). Dwufld

. Houston,
Natasha Peoro
(lDlnaid*.Amany CR>'

:
(7)EyewiteeM New* Con-
Iteence: New, Jersey GOv-

- - moot Brendan Byrne
. (11)Woman: '.

;. ‘'Mental
Health;: Ona'. Patient's
View^GO

133 (8)9BAHntALL: Mats vs.
: Phflade^Jila Phglla« -'

238 (OIHEREANDNOW
ELECnON SPECIAL: Rep.
Herman BadRlo, Smnon

- Veiea, guests
(7>Eeop!flL Places., and
Things:

<dMbad»,Zroosita::
= Brooklyn’s Rapa Ruff* CR)

-.• (I8JLTp.Be Announced

RUtiOOBASEBiai Yankees
vs. Balttmore Oriole* .

830 (2>News ^
1 '

(B) •MOVIE: “Yellow Sky"
0948). Gregory Peck; Anne

-. Baxter, Richard WJdmark,
John RnxseiL Good. . lean
Western, blunted by blue-,

bird finale. Too bed
(8) •MOVIES'. The Third
Man” (1949). Josqph Cot-

.- ten, Orson Welles, Alida •

Valll .Superb- suspense in
. Graham Greene's .postwar

Vienna. One of.the best
. . (2DConsumer Survival Kit

- (21)At Issue .:

(41) Santo Domingo. Invita
' (47)Lncha Libra

(50)TV Garden Club

638 (2)CBSNewx:BobSchkrffer
(4)NBC News: John Hart
(21)Such Good Companions
(R)

hbone.
Anyway, not here

. (11) •BLACK CONVER-
SATIONS
(13) •MASTERPIECE
THEATER; "Ihe Moon--
stone.” A rare dia-

mond brings disaster to its

owners CR)
*•

(47>li IncaafpdstaMe.VM-
: ana Oxtiguefa

. (M)Paopl* and Piddfax*

(68)Tokyo TV Magazine

909 (IDFocus New Jersey:
Mayor Kenneth A. Gibsrai
otfew&rk

1830 (2)Cannon 00
(ll)Puerto Rican-. New
Yorker.
(13, 5Q)•HOCKEY: The

-Canada

2)
at

•

qrlbs

one StreetTR)
tfe Gradies
ctfViaw.
Lend Ranger

m Three'
Tintatones
i Are tbe Days .

lumbaxd
o6p .

trie Conmany CR)
CEXHENUnON.
R,E AND NOW
IN SPECIAL: Sen-
ncs Baddey and
tatfvr Peter Pqt-
:ts’

:y Mouse Club
VIA

.

lOTBAUc Giants
Diego Chargers

on game) -

a - .
-

tM (4)WHd Kingdom ^
’ (DMovie: “UW- Jim”

. <1965 Peter OToote.
James Mason. Big, loud

•
'!*'

'

(18>Conamnar SurvtvM Kit:
How .• to ' avoid ' security

-:. Advertising stringy

338<4TGrendMahd.V^
, (*)MoviteAte«nIcand>£Hd
Lace" (1844): ;Gary Gnat,

.

...••
. BeiscRte.JUnA^:Jbeephine
HnlL- RoriK Kariog^ -The

.

multiple vjsnurilar: stist
•' rfwm.: - iHrilhr hnwiiloriwi

; a^cr^ed around
- texy GnDO. AJsa-miims riie-

_ origin*! fidfeotit^. a 'Crime;

;

1 QS)Wadifi«tiiB' Week in
.. Review CR) .

838 (4) •JFOOZSAUs Ifimwso-
taVxkfoa vs. DacverBcrat-
co* CEznitetioo game)-'

-.... (U)WaQ Street W^fcElb-

;^aBtesrw.
t % iarfa:

,
^CbhMS &stnry Un-

'

UMbfaqttsndCpsWto -

(68)Ma* Morris

738 12Y989 MINUTES
’

(4)Wrauteful World of
Disney (R) 4 :

(DOTV MOVIE: “Seven
Alone.” (Fart R. Dewey

. Martin, Aldo Ray. Children
fece the dangers of -cross-

ing frontier America after
the death of their parents

. . (lDNews
(it) •upstairs; down.

. .. STAIRS: '(Another Year”
<R) . .

• V <21 ) Crockett's Victory Gar-
den
(4DE1 Show deEdnita

' (47)Ja Ja JI Ji Jo Jo
- (SO)Days the Eagle

. . «S)Rex Hux^ard- -

7:38 tllrionmn*’
<21)113 Men Who Made
the Movies. (R) •

- - (31)Iniida Albany
- . (ge)Espnw* Yourself

J38 (RThe Jrfumy Cadi Show:
Variety. Kris Kristofferaou.
Rita CooBdge, guests

r <4)E!&ry. Queen GO
.. .

: <5)LawrenceWdk •

(7)Six MBHon DollarMam
(Part D GO
(9) •DESTINATION
AMERICA: "The JewST'

> (13) •EVENING AT POPS:
"... Joan Morris, Bill Botcom,

, (Videotaped)
(41)Encuentro

- (68)P(diah Program

1038 (II) •OPEN MIND: Rich-
ard Heffner, host. Betty
Friedan, guest

. . ^ -

(21)Brooklyn College Pre-
- - ypofa

. (47)La Salud y listed

1130 (2.4.7)Newa A
(8) • MUSCULAR DYS-
TROPHY TELETHON
(Craxtinues) ...

.
.(9)Movie: "Die Magic
Christian” (1870). ' Pster
-Seller, Rings Starr, RequM
Welch. Rii-h «" and his
sod. Awful •

' UDThe HOneymoooaa
(50)Video and Tdnvisloii

.
Review

1138 (4) »QPUS NUMBER
THREE; Burt Bacharach,

- stars. Peter Ustinov, Stem
• Wonder; Bette M&Uer,

. ; guests
. UDBi

(Jl)Book Beat
•

(43.) Cine Intenairinnal
(47)Lufa Vigoreanx
(9)I)pstMz^ Downstairs
.GO -

(68)Japanese Children’s

Hour •

849 (IDBomoth Repost

.11)Boms and Allen. Show
(47)Ante La Presna

. /

LD45 (2)Name of the Gama
.

(7) •MOVIES “Anatomy -of

a Murder" (1959). James
Stewart, Lee Rerudr.
George a Scott; Ben Gar-

• ma Solid courtroom ara-
. Tna-snd Americana, U a bit

overcooked. The surprise:

Judge Welch. The one rais-

fir; gapaft music

1238 (II)Perry Mason

ERJf (4)Movie: “Can-Ora^ (I8-

60). Frank Sirretra, Sbbrlriy

MacLatne. Loqia Jourdan.
ManrteO OievaBar. Ornate
"but scrambled. Some bright

numbers, but more Hobo-
ken than. Paris

138 (9)News
120 (2)Mbvie: "n» Neon Cd!-

ing~ (1970). La* Grant;

: Gig Young
.235(7)New»

3fi« (2)Newsmakers
S^l (2)Public Hearing

441 (2)Movter "Iknan and the
Trappers” (1958). Gordon
Scott, Eve Brent Almost
jangle dty -

1238 (2)The Young end tbe
Restless
(4)The Fun Factory
(5) •MUSCULAR DYS-
TROPHY TELETHON

; (Continues)
.

' (7)Bot Seat
»Wwr‘ „
(11)700 auk Danny Mnr-

^^•MASTERPIECK
THEATER: ‘'the Moon-
stone” (R)

.

•

(3l)The Electric Company

U38 (2)Search for Tomorrow
(4)The Gong Show
(7)All My Children
(DJoumey to Adventure
(21)Vill» Alegre

139 (2)Tattletales
'

(4)Somerset •*

(7)Ryan'S Hope .

TROPHY TELETHON (Con-
tmues)
(8)ANEW YOHK/LON-
DON: Eamonn- Andrews,
pick Cavett. hosts

(11) Star Trek
(13)villa Alegre CR)
(21.58)Zoom _ „ .

(SDThe Men Who Made
tbe Movies

' (4DE1 Reporter 41
(68)Uncle Floyd

fell (5) •MOVIE: “Yellow Sub-
marine” (1968). A brilliant-

ly and funny animated

feature, draped, around
image of the Beatles. Color

almost mandatory here
- (13)The Electric Company
-

(21) El Espanol Con Gusto
IR) '

>

141)Lo Imperdonabls
. (47)Sacrifido De Mujer
(58) Carrascolendas
(68)Peytoa Place

738 (2)News: Walter Cronkite

(4)News: John Chancellor.

David Brinkley

(81) Frontline
(47) El Show DeIns Chacon
(60)Work, Work, Work

838 (2) Phyllis (R) „ .

(4) Shanghnessy: CorMdy
pilot Pat McCormick. Con-
fusion in taxicab office

(5)

Merv Griffin

(7) •BASEBALL
(21)Masterpiece Theater

CR)
(SI)Nova
(4i)Barata De Pnmaveia
(68>Vep EHis Meeritf Time

938 (2)All in the Family CR)

(4) •VAN DYKE AND
COMPANY: Variety- Dick
Van Dyke, host Cari
Reiner, Ike and Tina Turn-
er. Gabriel Kaplan, Mery

Stanwyck, Rjctiaigragmie.
' Niven. The samtor-David

inm kind. A kind of middle
“ ic Mountain.'^!

Tyler Moore, guests (K>
(9)»S•SHADESOF GREENE:
“Two Gentle People” Djama
based on a short story by
Graham Greene. With
Harry Andrews
(ll)Bncken's World

.

(13) •PICCADILLY OR-
CUSc “The Stanley Baxter
Big Picture Show.” Comedy—variety - ’

.

'

(47>La Otra
(S9)Masterpiece Theater

(R)'
(68)Marla Papadatos

939 (2)Maude CR)
(21. SDEvenlng at Pops
(41)Las Mascaras

1830 (2)Medlcal Center 00
(4)Jigsaw John (R)

.

(5. lllNews
(W •ROCK FOLLIES h
Stray of an all-femaie tack

class "Magic
- As such, not

‘

(13)MacN
(R)

T'

(47)Sn Fnturo Es tj Pre-

sente . .» .

1238 (9) *MAN AT THE/TOPS
Drama. Kenneth Hauto

130 (4)Tomonow '

, „ _
(7) •MOVIE: “Lydia Bafl-

ey" (1962). Dale Robert-

son, Anne Francis. Chariess

Korvin, William Marshall.

Colorful, often tingling, ad-

ventnre of .
revolution-ton*

Haiti. The face you'll re-

- member: Marshall

lOtWUOvie: "Curse «?J&gMummy'' (1971). PatticK

Mower, Donald CnutchQl ”

136 <5)Jack Benny SflfljL 4

* 135 (2) •MOVIE: “A Ltamds in

the Streets" (1953>ejremre
Cagney, Barbara Hale^hsoe
Francis. Colorful, alnshteg

drama of Dixie demagogu*
politician th^Aflw tire

238SS?[oviK “JanSKs6*”-

^mny
D
^u™“WJ‘ Martha

Raye. Flat, even ter^d^-

music group . .

•THE PLACE FOR(12) ( —
NO STORY: An aerial, em-

eus with Rodgers .

music. Saved, or salvaged*

by Jimmy and Martha ^
2:11 (WHitehcock PrefifiL
230 (7)News g ,

330 (9)Problems: "AdSJjEdu-
cation" saw

332 (2) Pat Collins Show
202 (2)Movie: "The Man to *

'

'Looking GbtfL' (1966),

Steve Forrest.,5u« Lloyd.
Crown-jewel thievery

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7

Morning

337 (B)Friends •

039 (i)Love of Words .

6:18 (2)News .

6:11 C7)New«'
608 (5)News •_

.. ^930 (2)1978- Stammer Semester
(4)Knowledge •

(B)HudrHound
- ^ (7>Listen and Learn .

(ll)Fetix .the Cat
.

739 (2)CBS Morning News

(4)

Todsy •

(5)Underdog
' 17)Good Morning America

(ll)The Little, Rascals
739413)Yoga for Health (R)

739 (i)Bugs Bunny
(9)News

'

(ll)The Banua SpUta
lU)MacNerl/Lehrer Re-

S38?2)Captam Kangaroo
(5)The Ftatstoaet

(llJOasS^ and M^tiey
' (l3)Vefie£abla Soup (R)

838 (5)Rin Tin Tjn
. (t)Ttae Joe Franklin, Show

(lI)Magilla Gorilla

(U)Mister togen CR)
939 U)Tri Tefl The Troth.

..

MJNra tor Women Onfcr
Hogh Downs, host. “Teen-
agent” CR)
(f^rtridge Ftaarily

(7)

AM New York
(ll)The Monsters
(13) Sesame Stmt (RV

939 (2)Pat Collins Show (R)
(4)Conomtr«itm
(3>Deakn Choke.

. (8)Lassie .

(11)The Addams Family
1939 Shba^Price te W«ht

• (4)Sanford and Son CR)

(8)

Bewitched .

(7) •MOVIE: “Snow White
and the Three Stooges”

«MtD .0961)- B^evelti-

er not. a lavish, tastetoi

combo of ice-show and live

action, in fetching color

. (9)Romper Roam
(II)Get Smart
(lJ)Th* Electric Company

i 1839 ^CriebriW Sweepstakes

;{8^»nd -

'

Cl»)Zoom IR)

: 1139 U)Gambit ..

MjWhoel of Fprtuna

•‘‘mSS^Sk •

(ll)FJimuy Affair *

(U)SesamB Street (S)
• 1130 (2)Love of life

Issrs^r-
QlBappy <R>

1135 (2)ciS
,

l!ewB: Draatia* Ed-
wards

~ well handled suspense, if
'

. a" bit verbose ;

: . (») •^Vffif^igskia Pa-

rade” (1935). Betty Greble,

Judy Garland. Patsy Kelly.

Genuinely funny burlesque
* of frartbalL Stifi

(ll)Pueito Rican New
Yorirer
(13) •MOVIE: “ISO- 400
Bio**!- (1959). Jean-Pi«re

• Leattd. Pafri?k' '-A^ky.
Clair* ifioriSr. -JLFrcnch
beauty about & growing
boy. Cited by the New

. York Film Critics

(31)Sesame Street

139 (2)As tbe World Turn*
(4)Days of Our laves
(7)Famfly Feed '

(ll)Nero .

.

239(7)520,000 Pyramid
(ll)Hazel
(81)Mister Rogere

239 <2)The Guiding Light

(4)

Xhe Doctors
(5) Porky, Huck tod Yogi
|7)One Life to live.

,.l)The Magic Garden
(UiXntenuluaal ! Anm»*
tion Festival Ot)
(IDPnbUc Poacy Forum

139 (t)Take Kerr

mar--**-1
Donahue Show

(11)Bozo the Clown
(18)Erica (R)

235 (7)General Hcwpftal

839 <2)Mateh Game
(5) •'HOWDY DOODY
SHOW: New verslto of the

children's program
UI»Mh“-
(13)Hoc.

439 §)iSah!
(4)Robert Yramg, Family

Doctor (R)
' (3)Bugs Bunny

m
the^BuHet" (1959). Audio
Murphy, Joan Eyaiifc

Charles Drake. A notbad
Kttie Western. At least

• w
i21)«au. a55ut tv

439(5)Tbe Flintatones

(7) •MOVIE: “Merrill's Mjj
- randera” (19621. Jeff

Chandler, TV Harfto. Uwg-
eyed war drama of in-

dividuality and merit

( 1 3)lelame Street (R)

139 WMike Dooglto

and

Afternoon

.^4)NewK Two Hours
IDBewitched

,41l)Jaek*on Five
Friends .

(ai)Vffla Alegre

fc8»(j) Partridge to
(I)Shs(towK Drama

- (iDGomer
(U)bOster Rogers (R)

(SDThe Electric Company

.. (68)Peyton Place . ,

73*(2)News: Walter Cnnidta
. (4)News: John Chancellor,
David Briltid^
(5)Andy Griffith

(7) News: Harry Reasoner
(9) Father. Dear Father:

Comedy series
(il)Dick Van Dyke
(13)Zoom (R) '

• (21) Guppies to Groupers
CR)

. (31) University Broadcast
• Lab •

(41)La Criada BJen Criada

(50)The MacNBiVLehrer
Report
(68)Chinese Program

739 (2>New Treasure Hunt (R)
* (4)Wild Kingdom

(SiAdMBl 12
(7)Match Game PM.
O)Get Some In: Drama
(ll)Family Affair

(13) • M
REPORT

. ^ „
(21)Long T«iwd News-

'(SlyNevk of New York
(4l)El Show De Rpstta -

(47)Desafiaxtdo A LOS
Genios

. .

(SO)New Jersey News
<68>WaU Street Perspec-

tive >

735 (21)Vamos Amlgori

(SSovWOn (R)
(5)The Crosswits

» TON: Documentary .about

'the life of a Yorkshire,

tettneT who uses horses in-

stead of tractors

(11) •BASEBALL:.Yankees
vs. Boston Rad.Sox
f«) •THE GOODIES
(21)At the Top IR)
CSDAt Issue
(47)Un Angel Usmado

* (^)Days of the Eagle (R)

839 (2>Good Tinws (R)
(5)Merv Griffin
(7)L»veme and SMriey (R)

(18)American Indiatt Art-

istm Helen Hartrnu gue«
.

(31)Lee Graham Present*

(41)Barata De PrmmvKa
(56)American Indian Art-

, . (K)Yugoslav Sports

«30 (2)#M*A*S*H <R>_ .

(4)Police Woman (Part D
(R)
<7) •MOVIE: “The Heart-

break Kid*' (1972). Jeamue
Berlin, Charles Grodin.

FreshT funny, touting-

Grab it 0^tw°ik cautioM

that tbe film deals with

(59)New Jersey News Re-
port - -

(68)Eleventh

1039 (21)Long IsiaflgJJfew*-

(41,47)News m*
(50)Woman

1035 (21)Vamos Arfligag (R)

1130 (2.4. 7)News „
(5)Mary Hartm^* Mary
Hartman r'*mm '

(ll)The HoneyoifiSutt
(13) •MOVIE: ,4fl0
Blows" (1959);-^gPierra
j PsttinCStoffay.
Claire Maurier. A French
beauty about*a
boy. Cited
York Film
(21)UUas, Yd
00 raa

. (47)Lucha Lfl*ra .

(68)Wall StrtfSe^ergjpc-
tive

1130 (2)TtoriK UJS.

nis Cl
——

lights) -

(4>Tho TonlghttShi

(5) •MOVffiTlTRw
(1942!

5livfer,

(5)'

era"
Massey, unwawr-'-y
Tjcii* Hbwanb-Neis trdr

across CanadaTA stanzanR
movie
(7)TV Maria: - flight

.

HowardDrum.1

Brock
. Duff.

peters. A student.

whose totlte* to muxderedp,

starts a itazn of terror wna
his cadet nfte (K) ...

(S)Bring ml thO-^ds:
Variety- Twiggy.
Blackman, Boare.
(ll)Bums and Alba Show
(68)PtolHarveyComments

1135 (68)Wall Street Perspec-

tive (Continues)

1135 (2) •MOVIE:
Eagles Dare” (1969). Rh*-
ara Burton, Clint Eart
wood, Maw ure. WofM
War II B^donage. Absum
but fast, scenic and enter-

tattling. Best in color

Oberon, Geoiga
O'Brien.

W

uia. r
a mature theme)

1239 (S)Yottmi ind tbeRestiesa
(«Tha Fun Ftactoty

(7)Hot Seat

(l8roS* Outo Bob
:
Har-

rison, guest
(13)Eventog at Pom (*>
(31)The Zleetrie Company

Evening

1239 (2)Search - tor Tomorrow
(4) Gong Show
(7)All My Qtildrep

.

(8)

Jonniey to Adventure .

‘ (ai)Vffla Alegre /
1235 (4)NBC Newr..Edwin New- .

Inan _•

(5)News
139 1»Tkttletalat

(b) “So Leak it

Cto Fairi* (tteivTJten
Simmons, .

Diric Bogarde.

"The brother vantobes. FY-

aumj, - fanfflar plat but

Brady Bondi. „ ,

(9)New Yotfc/Lo^on.
y,mmm Andrews, host

ISSSU' ob
'

(Sl)Sae°Alb«iH^ '

' (41)H R«|>Wto41
(68)Unde Floyd

939 (5)1 Love Lucy
(lSYIbe Eectric Company
(R)

. (21) Crockett's Victray Gar-

den no
' (81)Speaking Freely

(41)La XmperdonaDle
(47)SacriQao De Mujer
(59)Twenty Decades

S^S^)"Tte

gBBSStf"^
.00

{sW&enin* «t Pom
(SS)Nancy Harmon Ixnre

Special

930 (2)At Ease
(41)Las Mascaras
(68)Croatiw Hour

1039 (2)Switch (R)

(4)Police Story 00
15, lDNewta *

(9) •THE NAKED CIVIL

SERVANT: The entoWog-

. rapby of Quentm Crisp, to •

eccentric homosexual
(13) •UPSTAIRS, DOWN;
STAIRS: “Another Year"

(R)
(21)book Beat (R)

.

(Sl)USA: People and
Politics
(47)Lucedts -

_ old
Passage”

(47)Su Future Es Et Pro-

sente -

' (i8)MacNeaiMrer Report

(R) .if
130 (4)Tcmpirtn{. „

(7)MoriK
.
Tne ^ntan

«S-

139 (9)Movier. “Rtokeosteln"
(1971). Ian HWm

IMS (5)Jack Benny

230 (4)•MOV^SThe
<1956). P«d Ne^ian.

worie byNewinto.m tried tor Korean
. war collabcwation.

(U>Newa

238 (5)Hftriic«* Predate

»aa«s*ssB:sS

and lacquertri to death -

235 (7)Newa *

2i45 (t)problem^ "Adult Edu-
cation” -

438 (2)Pat Coffin* Show

r-:

i

. i l
r

-irr



WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8

Morning

S37 (5)Friends
630 (5)Love al Words
6:19 (2] News
6:15 (7) News
&2C (5)News
630 (2)1978 Summer Semester

(4W£now]edg«
(5) Buck Hound
(7)Listen and Learn
(iTJFeKs tbs Cat

MO (2)CBS Morning News

(4)

Today
(5) Underdog
(7)Good Martdng America
(LL)Tha Little Rascals

735 (13)Yoga for Health <R)

7X9 (5)Bogs Bunny
(»Ncm
(ll)The Banana Splits
<I3)MacNeil/Lehrer Re-
port (R)

830 (2) Captain Kangaroo
(5}Xbe Flintstones
(fl)Percy Sutton Reports
(ll)The Wacky Races
(19)Vegetabls Sony (R)

830 (5)Rin Tin Tin
(9)Joe Franklin Show
(li)Magflla Gorilla
(13)Mister Rogers (R)

93C (2)Ta TeU The Truth
!

(4JNot for Women Only:

Hugh Dawns, host Teen-
agereMRJ
(S>Parlridga. Family
(7ffiMTSew York
(iDTfce' .Ministers

(lg>Sesnxie Street (R)

9X9 (2ffi)i' Collins Show (R)
(4bQoocentratiou
(5>Desten Choice
(9>£BSSia
(lf^The Addams Family

1030 (2}The Brice Is' Right

(4)

Sanf0rri and Son CE)

“Snow White
and - the Three Stooges"

(Fart ID (1963). Believe it

or not,, a lavish tasteful

combo of ice-show and
live action, in fetching

color: ‘Three Stooges Go
Around the World" (Part

I) (1863)
(9)Romper Room
(11) Get Smart
(13)The Electric Company
(R)

i (4) Celebrity Sweepstakes

(5)

Andy Griffith

(lDGillig&n'a Island

(13)Zoom (R)

1136 (Z)Gambit
(4)Wheel of Fortune

(5)

1 Love Lucy
(9) Straight Talk
(ll)Family Affair

(13) Sesame Street (R)

1130 (2) Love of Life

(4 1Hollywood Squares
(5)Midday Live!

(71 Happy Days (R)
(lDJewisb Dimension

1135 (2JCBS News:
1

Douglas
Ed-sWirds

1830

Afternoon

1230 (2)fhe Young and the

Raidess

(4)

Ths Fun Factory

(7)Hot Seat

(5)

News
(11)700 Club: Merrill Wo-
mach. Max Galilee, guests

(UlftAT THE TOP: Thad
Jones, Mel Lewis, guests

(R)
(31)The Electric Company
(lS)Lllas, Yoga and You
(R)
(31)Romagnolb‘ Table

1238 (2)Search for Tomorrow

(4) Tin Gone Show
(7) All My Children
(9)Journey to Adventure
(3 1 )Carrascolendas

1235 (4)NBC News Edwin
Newman
(5) News

130 (2) Tattle tales
(4) Somerset
(6) Movie: ‘The Curse of
the Living Corpse” (1964).
Helen waxen, Roy Schei-
der. A murdered million-

aire. Swing it. daddy
(7) Ryan's Hope
(9)Movie: "Kathy O'"
11958). Patty McCormick.
Dan DOryea. Jan Sterling.

Mary Fickett. The taming

of a movie brat. Bright

idea and cast but bluebird

(13) •MOVIE: “The Virgin
Spring" (1959) Max von
Snydow, Gunnel Linbolm,
Birgitta Valbdrg. Berg-
man's Oscar winner. A
stark parable of great per-
ception and power,
(31) Sesame Street

130 (2)As the World Turns
- (4)Days of Our Lives

<7)Family Feud
(ll)News

2.00(7)520,000 Pyramid
UDHazei
(31)Mister Rogers

230 (2)The Guiding Light
(4)The Doctors.
(5) Porky. Huck and Yogi
(7)One Life to Live
(ll)The Magic Garden

235 (9)Take Kerr
'

'

330 (2)Ali in the Family (R) •

(4)Another World
(5) Mickey Mouse Club
(9)Tbe Phil Donahue Show
(Il)Bozo the Clown
(13) Book Beat: R. W. B.

Lewis, guest (R)
(31)Upstairs, Downstairs

3:15 (7) General Hospital

330 (2) Match Game J76

(9) Howdy Doody
(ll)Mighty Mouse
(13)Hodgepodge Lodge (R)

430 (2)Dinah!

(4)

Robert Young, Family
Doctor iR)

(5)

Bugs Bunny
(7) Edge of Night
(9) Movie:

'

. "The Iron Man”
(1951). Jeff Chandler. Eve-
lyn Keyes, Stephen McNal-

g
*

. Coal miner turns boxer.

imest but standard
(ll)Magilla Gorilla
(13) Mister Rogers (R)
(31)Nova

430 (5)The Flintstooes
• (7)Movie: “Up Periscope"

(Part I). (1959). James
Gamer, Edmund O'Brien,
Carleton Carpenter. Dull,

rah-rah Navy cliches

(11) Batman
(13) Sesame Street (R)

530 (2)Mike Douglas Show
(4)News: Two Hours
(5)Bewitched
(II)Jackson Five and
Friends
(21)New York Report

530 (5)The Partridge Family
(9) •RAINBOW GOES TO
THE HOSPITAL: Children's
documentary
(Il)Gomer Pyle
(13) Mister Rogers (R)
(31)The Electric Company

Evening

639 <2, 7)Newa
(5)The Brady Bunch
(9)New York/London:
Eamonn Andrews, Dick Ca-

ve tt, hosts
(11) Star Trek
(13) Villa Alegre (R)

(21. SO)Zoom
(31>Consnmer Survival Kit

(41) El Reporter 41

(68)Undo Floyd

630 (5)1 Love Lucy
' ’

(13) Electric Company (R)

(31) Consultation
(41) Lo Imperdonable
(47)Sacrificio De Mujer
(50) Book Beat
(68)Peyton Place

730 (2)News: Walter Cronkite

(4)News: John Chancellor.
David Brinkley

(5)

Andy Griffith
<7)News: Hairy Reasoner
(9) Father, Dear Fattier:

Comedy Series
(ll)Dick Van Dyke Show
(13)Zoom (R)
(21) Vegetable Soup (P)
(31)On the Job
(4l)Noches Tapatias
(SOiMacNeil/Lehxer Report
(88)Chinese Program

730 (2)New Candid Camera (R)
" (4)Name That Tune CR)

(S)Adam-l2
(7) Lets Make a Deal
(9)Man About the House:
Comedy
(ll)Family Affair

. <131 •MACNEH./LEHRER
REPORT .

(21) Long Island Newsmag-
azine
(3l)News of New York

. (41VLucha Libre
(47)VIendo a Biondl
(50) News Jersey News
(68)Wall Street Perspective

830 (2)Bert Convy Show: Ron-
nie Schell, guest-

.

(4) • BELLTELEFHONE
JUBILEE: Bine -Crosby,

Liza Minnelli, hosts. Ben
Vereen, Joel Grey, Roy
Claris; Marvin HainlLscn,
Steve Lawrence. Eydia
Gorme. guests (R)
(5)The Crosswits
(7)The Bionic Woman (R)

(9) •HAZZJTT IN LOVE:
- Drama. Kenneth Haigh

(ll)The FJLI.
(13) • NOVA: "Beniamin"
<R)
(21)Brooklyn College Pre-

. sents (R)
(31) •ALL ABOUT TV -

(47) Con Chucho Avellanet
(50) Nova (R)

830 (2) Easy Does It Frankie
Avalon, host. Phyllis DUIer,
Annette Funicello, guests
(5)Merv Griffin
(21) Movie
(4t)Barata De Primavera
(68)Mondo Italiano

930 (2) •TV MOVIE: "Babe."
Susan Clark. Alex Karras.
Life story of the outstand-
ing woman athlete. Babe
Diarikson Zaharias (R)
(7)Baretta (R)
(9)The Sweeny: Crime Dra-
ma
(11) Bracken's World
(13) •THEATER IN AMER-
ICA: "The School fbr Scan-
dal.

1
' A satire of the

fading aristocracy and ris-

ing middle class of London
two hundred years ago (R)
(31)Woman
(47) La Otra
(50) Masterpiece Theater .

(R)

930 (4) Bell, Book and Candle:
Comedy pilot. Yvette Mimi-
eux. Michael Murphy- The
proprietor of a Greenwich
village art galleiy-i* also
a witch
(31)ln and Out of Focus
(41)E1 Bien Amado

1030(4) « NEWS SPECIAL:
"What Is This Thing Called

Food?” Betty Furness, re-

porter. Examination .of the
increased use of chemical*
in food production
(5,ll)News
(7)Stareky and Hatch <R)
(9) • ROCK FOLLIES It

- Story'of an all-femakr rock

.

music group
(21)Music Project jPnaumts
<R>
(SI)The Urban Challenge
(47)Lucec±ta
(59)New Jersey News
(68)Eleventh Hour

1030 (21)Long Island Newsmag-
azine CR)
(31)News of New York
(41. 47)News
(54)American Indian Art-
ists (R)

1035 (2)Paid Political Broadcast
for Jimmy Carta

1139 (2, 4, 7)News
(5)Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman (R)
(S)The Prison: Drama.
James Lanrenson
(ll)The Honeymooners
(13) Piccadilly Circus CR)
(ZllLOias, Yoga and You
(R)
<47)Esto No Hens Nombre
(68) Wall- Street Perspective

1130 (2)Tennls: U.S. Open Ten-
nis Championship (High-
lights)

(4)

The Tonight Show •

(5)

Movir. "The Malta
Stray" (1854). Jack Haw-
kmx. AIec Guinness. World
War 1L Scenic but surpris-
ing drab drama
(7)TV Movie: “Only With
Married Men." A sexy girl

who only dates married
men OR)
(ll)Burns and Allen
(68) Paul Harvey Comments

1135 (68)Wall Street Perspective
(Continues)

1135 (2) •MOVIE: "Duel at Di-
ablo” (1966). James Gar-'

. ner, Sidney Poiter, Bill

Travers. Bun Andersson.
Dennis Weaver. Interesting

and suspenseful. Most ef-

fective element: the music
and the drums, the drums

1230 (lDMovfe: “The Fallen An-
gel" (1945). Dana An-
.drews, . Alice Faye, Linda
Darnell, Charles Bickford.

Smooth snug melodrama
that misses
(13)Robert MacNdl/Lehrer
Report (R)

(47) Su Future Es El Pre-

sente

1230 (9)•MAN AT THE TOP:
- Drama. Kenneth Haigh
(18) Captioned ABC 1 News

13# (4)Tomorrow
(7)Movie: "Frontier Hen-
cat” (1966). Elko Sommer,.
Stewart Granger. The
Rocky Mountains

130 (9)Movie: "The Suicide

'

Club" (1971). Alan Dobie,
Bernard Archard

135 (5)Jack Benny Show
1:45(2) • MOVIE: "Where's

Chariey?” (1952). Ray Bol-

der, Allyn McLerie. A nice

musical simply photo-
graphed. Grand Loesser
score

230 (4)Movie: "Rhino” (1964).
Harry Goardino. Shirley

.
Eaton, Robert Culp. Animal
safari Trader minus the
horn
(ll)News
(11) News

2:10 (5)Hitchcock Presents
336 (7)News

(9)ProbJems: “Adult Edu-
cation” .

331 (2)The Pat Collins Show
4:1 1 (2) Movie; “Two Smart Peo-

ple" (1946). Lucille Ball,

John Hodiak. One of Lucy's
limp herrings .

-IfeT- vrf*.,.:

Morning

537 (S)Friends
636 (5) Love of WotdS
fclO(2)News
•:15(7)News . .

630 (5)News .

tr 630(2)1976 Summer Semester
(4) Knowledge
(5)HuckHound
(7>Ll*tenand Learn .

(Il)Felix the Cat
730 (2>CBS Morning News

-C4)Today-
(5)Underdog
(7)Good Morning America .

• a I)The Little Rascals
735 (13>Yoga for Health <R>?
739 (5)Bugs Bunny

(9>News • -

(ll)The Banana Splits
(I*)MacNeil/Lehrer Report

• L CR).
. .

839 (2)Captain Kangaroo
(5)Tbe Flfotstones

.

CSlTfee Jimmy Swagggrt
Show - - .

(1 1 )Funky Phantom
(13)Vegetable Soup CR) •

136 (S)RfnThiTm _
(9)The Joe Franklin Show
(U)Magilla Gorilla

.. (13)MisterRogers CR)

MS <2)Tq Ten The Truth
(4)Not for Women Only:
"Teenagers” (R)
(5) Partridge Family .

(7)AMNew York
(ll)Tbe Ministers

(13) Sesame Street (R>

930 (2)Pat Collins Shaw'
(4)Concentration

(5)Dealers Choice
(9) Lassie
(lDThe Addams FamDy,

1030 (2)The Price Is Rlrgbt

(4XSanfand and Son IR)
(5)Bewitched'

(7)Movie; “Stop! Lookl and
Laugh!” (1960). Paul Wln-
chelLBludgeoning slapstick

(9)Romper Room
(11) Get Smart
(13)The Electric Company
(R)

1930 (4) Celebrity Sweepstakes
(5)Andy Griffith
(ll)GwIgan's Island

(13)Zoom (R)

1130 (2)Gambit
(4)Wheel of Fortune
(511 Love Lacy
(9) Straight Trik
(11)Family Affair

(13) Sesame Street (R)

1130 (2) Love of Life

(4)Hollywood Squares
(5)Midday live!
<7)Happy Days (R>
(ll)Puipit and People

1135 (2) News: Douglas Edwards

Afternoon

1230 (2)The Young and Restless
(4)The Pun Factory
(7) Hot Seat
(9)News
(11)700 Club: Shirley Mills,

Dr. Holland London, guests
(13)The Olympiad <R)
(31)The Electric Company
CR)

1230 (2) Search for Tomorrow

(4)

The Gong Show
(7)A11 My Children
(9)Journey to Adventure
(31 )Carrascolendas

1255 (4)NBC News
(5)News

130 (2)The Tattletales

(4)Somerset

(5)

«MOVZE: “No Man of
Her Own" (1932). Clark
Gable, Carole tomhard.
Dated doings but nice.

stardust. Just
who's around sow

(7)Ryan's Hope
WMurie "Angel Face”
(1953). Robert Mttdmm.
Jean Simmons. Bumpy and.
lumpy — -

'

(11) •BLACK CONVERSA-
TIONS
«3) •MOVE: "The . 400

- Blows^-tlSS). Jean-Rerro
Leaod, Patrick

. . .-Claire. MatptEfe' A
beauty

. boy. Cited Jiy-Tbe T(ew
York Fflm C ^
(SDSesaxna Street

139 (ZTAs the Worid Tcarar

'

(4)Days of Oar Liye*
(7)Fam3y Feud ?•-'

:

~

: iU)New» .-
••••'•

i-
:
23# (7)S26,«» pyramids 1

.

'. (UJHszrf
-

. (lIBCStor Roger* ‘ • *

.

236 (2)The GdaU^g Lirfst --'

.ftJThe Doctors
<5)Parior, Huck and Yc^
(7)One life to Live

’

(ilKToyaTs Fun. School -

- (13) (31)Woman CEO
255 (9)Take Kerr

"

236 (2>AH in the FamilyCR) :

! (4)Anothff Worid
.

.

-
WlMJctayMtaise dtfl» ..

•-'(9)The-I»aT)onahn«'fflQW
(ll)BdzoTtt^..Clowa

.^aSJIunjfif Tennis <R) -

iSlJBdoikBeat •
.

.'

3H5 (7)General Hospital
330 (2)Matcfa Game TB -

(5)

Howdy Doody'
fl IJMighty Mouse
(13)H^gegdy Lodge CR)

430 (2)Dinah!

(4)

Robcrt Young, Fmnily
. Doctor- (R)

(5)Bugs Barmy
(7)Edge of Night
(9)Movie: ^Buccaneer's
Gid” (1950). Yvonne De
Carlo, Elsa Lauchester
(Zl)MagDIa Gorilla
(13)Mister Rogers CR)

430 (5)Tbe Flintstones

(7)Movie; "Fireball For-

ward" (1972). Ben Gazar-
ra, Eddie Albert '

,

(11) Batman
(IS)Sesame Street (R)

'

530 (2)Mike Douglas
(4)News: Two Honrs

(5)

Bewitcbed
(11)Jackson 5 and Friends

530 (5)The Partrdige Family
(8)Shadows: Children’s

(ll)Gotner Pyle
(I3)Moster Rogers (R)
(31)The Electric Company

Evening
830 (2), (7) News

(5)The Brady Bunch

(9)

New Yoik/London: Ea-
monn Andrews, Dick Cavett,
hosts
(U)SterTrefc
(13)VillaAlegre (R)
(21, 50)Zoom
(SI) University Broadcast
Lab
(4DE1 Reporter 41
(68)Unde Floyd

630 (5)1 Love Lucy
(l3)The Electric Company
(R)
(21) El Espaaol Con Gusto
(R)
(31)BzookIyn Collie Pre-
sents
(4i)Lo Imperdonable
(47)Sacrindo De Miqer
(50) Carrascolendas
(68) Peyton Place

739 (2)News: Walter Cronkite

(4)

News: John Chancellor,
David Brinkley
(5)Andy Griffith

•

(7)New* Harry'Reasoner
(9)Father, Dear Father:
Comedy series
(lDDick Van Djte fihow.^

.
( 13)Flash- Gordon’sTrip to
Mars Cfc) .

.’ ^ .

.

(41)CI»spidto
fetij

' Adaptation pr
• by Graham Grei/|

John Gielgud !

. <8DBhck Pns‘
? * •. tbS-Newa

(47)LixoedbL
- •

. (58)New Jec
(6ft)Eleventh

1039(21)

mW*CAMfAX<mW SPE- -MN
(5)WAdattt-f2
fflfaWLJF. _
^fToiltey TTeasUz^v
- WjLcrve

-

1 (21)Zhngilatend Newsmag-

:

i ’ “
:f ;r „

8
I)News of New; ybrk

’

I)Loa.P0lfvoces - V7 .

.

- f47)Tre*MuchadiarDeHoy f ::
- (58)Nnr Jersey News '

, (SfjWalT Stzee: Pezapectfye ;;

, ikOfr (» •EVERYBODY
*

vrewof-psych
_H- "Jqkson's
of ^

n>mp«n dp
‘ :

iGroat ’SmBm* ; Sit-’

rrirfay. Monring Parade:
' Freddie Prihze, -host -Pro5

- view of -Saturday morning
. . children's programs

.
(5)The Crosswits _
(7)Saturday Sneak Peek:
Jimmy Osmond, host Pre-.

'--view of Saturday morning
children’s programs
<9)CaUan: Crime' 'drama,
Edward Woodward .

(11) »BASEBALL: Yankees
vs. MBwaukse Brewers
(13,50) • WASHINGTON
WEEK IN REVIEW'
(21)John Henry Faulk (R)
(Sl)Evemns at Pops
(47)Show de Shows

839 (4) Sanford and Son CR) *

(5)Merv 'Griffin '

(13, 50 ? •WALL STREET
WEEK: Louis Rukeyser,
host WJUiain J. ‘Gfliard,

vice president and director
of portfolio strategy for
Kidder, Peabody ana Com-
pany, Inc, guest
(21) Upstairs. Downstairs
(R)
(4I)Barafia De Primavera
(68) Baseball 76

930 (4) •TV MOVIE: "Medical

smmaii
Haxtmao,!
(SlRmnognCril

-
' . (1 l)The Borasy

:
wiLffiai, Yog

i-. : ,(«7Wjstud6r2 >

.--(WWUl.Strd
‘ 'ttee'.

1136"“

Bogart,

, . ,
I'Agnes
-saspensefal-

'* Kene'AB’

(ll)Biattuf

U35 (2)Movie: **Qi<- 'Orteriy"" (n
Lewis, SusanO

• Farrell, Ever
Jerry v

.'-'-.nsifiEir
’

. Barbara Nl®* 1*'

1239(H) •MOVIE: " ^
Evil" (1949).- :- :“
field, Beatric
Thomas Gar

. .Windsor, Tb
racket. InteUir
tag '

(13)MacNell/L-n
.(R)

<47)Su Fdturt^
> sente k

1230 (9) •MAN A3 1
- Drama. Kenne-",.

.. , (13) Captioned .»

1235 (7)Movie: “Th
Hills" (1959)
ray, Lee Rea
Egan. Strange
tarn, wjth bbv
tag set of nr
yourself •

130 (4) •THE MK
CIAL: Area
host. , Lou

' Marshal] Tuck’'
Movies, gn&t .-

*-1*

Qhuw/**

» 1
*

V »

nr

2 CiS>

tern refuses to close his
eyes to the widespread
negligence in a hospital

<7)TV Movie: “Brid
James Wainweight,
Murphy, Sally Held. Leg-
endary mountain man
(9) •THE SUN IS GOD:
Documentary. The life of
Joseph Turner, artist

(13. 50) •USA: PEOPLE
AND POLITICS
(31)Antobiography of
Princess
(47) La Otra
(88)Jack Baby's Talent
Showcase

930 (2)Movie: "C.C. and Com-
pany" (1970). Joe Namath.
Aim-Margrat. From hunger

- (IS)Movie: “Seventh Heav--
en” (1927). Janet Gaynor,
Charles Farrell

(4DE1 Bien Amada
(50)The American Indian

1030 (5); (11) News
(9) • SHADES OF

. GREENE: “Special Duties.”

130 (9) •TILL I
—

SONG: Doom
tiie Thames.

*

(ll)Good Ne
1:45 (2)*MQVIE:

Busters” (19 .

Todd. Micfaa
RAP. attacl'-'-

Ruhr. Graphi
tag

1:46 (5) Movie: "C
Faceless M'
Richard And
Edwards. (

speaks

135 (7)News :-

230 (IDNaVRi
—

230 (4)Movie: "C:
• -

George Sam
' Johnson. A n

. • phalt Jungle,"
" -

. for scene. W -

that fine blai . .

.

3:48 (2) Pat Collie .

_

'

4:18 (2)Movie: “
.

Arrow" (196
ertson, Marti"

'

airy and Jndi-: •

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 SATURDAY* SEPTEMBER 11

Morning

537 (5)Friends

630 (SJLove of Words

6:10 (2>%m
6:15 (7)News
630(5)Xews

• 630 (2M976 Summer Semester

i
(4)Knowledge

!
(5)HuckIeberry Hound
(7) Listen and Learn

I

(ll)Felix the Cat

! 7^0 (2)CBS Mornings News
1 (4)Today

(5UJnderdog
(7) Good Morning America

I (lI)The Little Rascals

1 73S < II)Yoga for Health (R)

730 (5)Bugs Bunny
(9)News
(lUThe Banana Split

(13^MflcNeii/Lehrer Report

830 (2) Captain Kangaroo
(51The Fllntstones
(S>Medix
(ll)The Amazing Cham
(13)Vegetable Soup (R)

830 (S)Rln Tin Tin
(6Woo -Franklin Show
(ll)Magilla Gorilla

(13)Mister Rogers (R)

: 930 (2)To TeU The Truth

(4)Not for Women Only:

Wiigh Downs, host. 'Teea-

(IvpLtrldgo Family
(7>AM New York
(lUThe Munsters
(13iSesame Street (R)

930 (2)Pat CoUins Show (R)

(4)Concentration
(5JDealera Choice
(SlLassia
The Addams Family

1030 Uffiie Price Is Right

(4)

Sanford and Son IR)

(SJBewitched
(7>B®jvie: “Three Stooges

Go,, ,
Around the Worm”

(Part TO - (1963)
- (9)Romper Room
UiKtet Smart
(15D,glectnc Company (R)

1836 (afcelebrity ^reeprtakes
(SmiLdy Griffith

(UTCUngan’s Island
UgZoemtR)

I1^J0 (2^ambit
(4LWheei of Fortune

• SESSAt
(lUFaml& Affair

(lVSesame Street (R)

1130 (2^flye of Life

<4)Hollywood Squares

(5)

Mldday Live
(7)Happy Days CR)
(ll)&sk. Congress

1131 (2)Nnne Douglas Edwards

Afternoon

1236 (21The Young and Restless

(4),tlie Fun Factory
(riBOtSeat
(9)News
(11)700 Club: 1 Dr. Silas

Hong. Warren Roberts,
guests

(IstfiNOVA: “Benjamta"
OOu.-'- .

(8L)Tbe Electric Company

|239(Z)i^3J^ for Tcanorrow

> (4)The Gong Show
t (7)All My Chfldras

(9)Joumey to Adventure
(31)VUla Alegre

2235 (4)NBC News: Edwin
Newman
(5)News

139 (2)The Tattletales
(4)Somerset
(5)Movie: “The Climax"
(1944). Turban Bey,
-Susanna Foster. Rococo
musical-horror item
(7)Ryan's Hope
(9)Movie: "Storm Over
Tibet

1
’ (1952). Rex Rea-

son. Predictable adventure
(ll)Borough Report
(13) • MOVIE: ^The Blue

. Angel” (1930). Marlene
Dietrich, Emil Jarmings.

139 (2) As the World Turns
(4)Days of Our Lives
(7) Family Feud
(11)News

, 230 (7)The $20,000 Pyramid
(TDHazel
(31)Mister Rogers

230 (2>The Guiding Light

(4)The Doctors
(5) Porky, Huck and Yogi
(7)One Life to live
(ll)The Magic Gardes
(31)Consmner Survival Kit

235 (9)Take Kerr .

339 (2)A1I in the Family <R)

(4)Another World *

(5)

Mickey Mouse Club
(9)The Phil Donahue Show
(Il)Bozo the Clown
(13) Consumer Survival Kit:
Life insurance (R)
(31) Masterpiece Theater
<R)

3:15 (7) General Hospital

330 (2)Match Game '76

(5) Howdy Doody
(ll)Mighty Mouse
(13) Hodgepodge Lodge (R)

430 (2)D(nah! -

(4)Robert Young Family
Doctor (R)

(5)

Bags Bunny
(7)Edge of Night
(9)Movle: "Duel at Silver '

Creek" (1952). Audle Mur-
phy, Faith Domergue. Ping,
Pong
(lDMagiUa Gorilla
(IS)Mlster Rogers
(31)The Olympiad (R)

430 (5)The Flintstones

(7)Movie: “Up Periscope”
(Part ID. (1959). James
Gamer, Edmund O'Brien,
Carieton Carpenter, Doll,
rah-rah Navy cliches
(il)Batman
(IS) Sesame Street (R)

539 (2)M3ke Douglas
(4) News: Two Hours -

<5 ) Bewitched
(11)Jackson Five and
Friends
(31) Villa Alegre

530 (5)The Partridge Family
(91 • SHADOWS: Chil-
dren's drama
(Il)Goiner Pyle
(131 Mister Rogers tR>
(31)The Electric Company

Evening

630 (2. 7}News
<5)The. Brady Bunch

(B)New York/London:
Eamonn Andrews, Dick Ca-
vett, hosts

(lllStar- Trek .

113)Carrascolendas (R)

(21, 50)Zoom
(31)Romagnolls’ Table

(4I)E1 Reporter 41

(68)Uncle Hoyd

636 (5)1 Love Lucy
(13)Electric Company (R)

(21) Erica (R)
. (31)Woman
(4l)Lo Imperdonable
(47)Sacrincio De Mujer

i

50)Food Preserving
68) Peyton Place

730 (2)News: Walter Cronkite
(4)News: John Chancellor,
David Brinkley
(5) Andy Griffith

(7)News: Harry Reasoner
(9) Father, Dear Father

.

Comedy series

(IDDitik Van Dyke Show
(13)Zoom (R)
(21) Folk Guitar Plus (R)
(31)Brooklyn College Pre-
sents
(41)Yomo Toro
( 50)MacNeil/Lehrer Report
(68) Chinese Program

730 (2) Last of the Wild (R)
(4)The Hollywood Squares
IR)
(5) Adam-12
(7) Wild, Wild World of
Animals: William Conrad,
narrator. “Sea Otters"
(9) Cooper Tommy Cooper,
magician, host
(II)Family Affair
(13) •MACNQL/LEHRER
REPORT
(21)Long Island Newsmag-
azine
(31)News of New York
(41)Stxper Show Goya
(47)Tres Patines
(50)New Jersey News
(68)Wall Street Perspective

830 (2) •THE WALTONS (R>
(4) •THE WORLD YOU
NEVER SEE: Hugh Downs,
narrator. Wonders of na-
ture are brought to televi-
sion via photomicrography

(5)The Crosswits
(7) • FOOTBALL: UCLA
vs. Arizona State (Live)
(9)World Soccer (High-
lights)
(fj)The F3.I.
(13.50) • HOCKEY: The
Canada Cup
(21) Consumer Survival Kit

(31)Azneriean Indian Art-
ists

(47)Noehe De Gala
830 (5)Merv Griffin

(21)Theater In America CR)
(3I)aub Date -

(4I)Barata De Primavera
. (68) Cinema 68

939 (2)Delvecchlo: Crime dra-
ma. Judd Hirsch. Charles
Haid. Narcotics division
detective

,
(4)TV Movie: "The U.F.O.
InddenL

'

1 James Earl Jones,
Estelle Parsons. The expe-
riences of a couple who
maintain that they were
taken aboard a spacecraft
and given medical exami-
nations (R>

(II)BiHy Graham Crusade

(9) •IRELAND: THE UN-
FINISHEDWAR: Documen-

tary '

(81)Such Good Compan-
ions

, (47)La Otra

939 (31)At the Top .

(41) El Bien Amado
1030 (2)Baxnaby Jones (R)

(5, 11) News
(») Feeling His Way: Com-
edy. Geoffrey Palmer
(47)Lucedta
(68)Eleventh Hour

1039 (21)Long Island Newsmag-
azine (R)
(31) News of New York
(41, 47)News

1136 (2,4,7)News
(5)Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman
(9)Up Casanova: Comedy.
Frankie Howard
(ll)The Honeymooners
(13)The Place for No Story
<R)
(21) Lilias, Yoga and You
(R) , .

(47) El Snow de Tommy
. (68)Wall Street Perspective

1130 (2)Tennis: U.S. Open Ten-
nis Championships (High-
lights)

(4)The Tonight Show

(5)

Movie: “Vera .Cruz”
(1954)-. Gary Cooper, Er-

. nest Borgnine, Denise Dan-

.

cel. A Elg, noisy hodge-
podge of nothing
(7)Mannix (R)
(ll)Bums and Allen Show
(88) Paul Harvey Comments

1135 (68)WaD Street Perspective
(Contilines)

11:45 (2)Movie: “Waterhole No.
3”. (1967). James Coburn,
Carroll O'Connor/ Margaret
Blye, Joan BlondelL All .

wised up, with no place to
go. Outright farcical West-
ern^ bright glints, no foot-
hold.
(6)Aspects of Max Walt
Comedy

1230 (ll)Movie: “Underground"
11941). Philip Dorm Jef-
frey Lynn. Kaaren Verne,
Mnn* Maris. Anti-Nazis.
Good start but cliches and
budget thin it

( 1S)MacN«I/Lehrer Report
IR)
(47) Su Futuro Es El Pre-
sence

1230 (9)•MAN AT THE TOP:
- Drama. Kenneth Haigh

(13) Captioned ABC News
1237 (7)The Magician CR)
130 (4)Tomorrow
130 (S)Jack Benny Show

(9)Dracula: Corin Red-
grave, Susan George, star

lute (2) •MOVIE: "The Break-
ing Point” (1950). John Gar-
field, Patricia Neal, Phyllis
Thaxter. First-rate, thought- .

ful derivation of Heming-
way, far a change. Very
solid
17)Movie: "Roger Tuohy.
Gangster" (1944). Preston

.

Foster; Victor McLaglen.
lake it says

230 <4)Movie: "Wild.Wild Win-
ter" (1966). Gary Clarke.:
Chris Noel, Steven Franken.
Collegians on skis
(Il)News

235 (5)Hitchcock Presents .
330 (9)Problems: “Adult Edu-

cation"
335 (7)News
3:41 (2)Pat Collins Show
«11 (2)Movie: “The Sailor

Takes a Wife" (1946). Rob-
ert Walker, June AHyson.
No more, no less

Morning

639 (4)AgricuItnre, U^A.
636(2)1976 Summer Semester

' (4)Across the Fence
(5) Patterns for Living
(7)News

730 (2)Patchwork Family

(4)

Zoorama (9)
(5)Under

*

(7)Hot I

730 (4)Mr. Mi
(B)Huck

'

(7) Salty
(l)News
(ll)Carrascolendai

»)f Victory(13) Crockett's
Garden

036 (2) Sylvester and Tweety
(P)
(4)Woody Woodpecker
Show
(5)Bugs Bunny
(7)Tom and Jerry/Grape
Ane/Mumbly (P)

(9)Newark and Reality

(ll)Aprenda Ingles

(13) Sesame Street 00
836 (2)Bugs Bunny-Roadxun-

tfer

. (4) Pink Panthhr and
Friends (P)
‘ (5) Flintstones
(9)Viewpoint on Nutrition
(ll)Inright

939 (5>The Monkees
(7)Jabberiaw (P)

.

(9)Formby's Antique Fur-
. nlture Workshop
(II)World of Lite -

(13) Electric Company (R)

930 (2)Tarzan — Lord of the
Jungle (P)
(5) Mayberry R.FJX
(7) Scooby Doo/Dynomutt
(P)
(9)Movie: “20 Million
MBes to Earth” (1957).
WHliam Hooper. Joan Tay-
lor. Way out and way off

dim Is Written
(13)Miflter Rogers CR)

1039.(2) Shazam/Isis

(4)

McDuff, the Talking
Dog (P)
(5) Bewitched
(IDExecutive Woman
(13) Sesame Street (R>

10:15 (ll)One Woman’s New
York

1030 |4)The^Ionster S^uad (P)

(fl&Sft^upershow (PJ
(11)Friends of «Man

1130 (2)Aik n (P),
,

(4) Land of the Lost
(5)Soul Train
(9)Movie: “Pacific Adven-
ture" Cl 947). Ron Randril,
Joy Nichols
(11) Supersonic David Es-

. sex, Gilbert O’Sullivan, Al-
vin Stardust, Linda Lewis,
Susi Quarto, guests
(13)The Electric Company
(R)

1136 (2)Clue Club
(4)Big John. Little John
(P>
tll)F-Troop
(13) Mister Rogers

.
(R)

Afternoon

1230 (2)Fat Albert

(4)

Kids From C.A.P.EIL
fP)

(5)

Movie: “Angels In Dis-
guise" f 1949). The Bowery
Boys. Heaven can wait
(7) Jr. Almost Anything

» Goes, (P)
(11) Movie: “Panic in the
Year Zero" (1962). Ray

Hagen,
man's family ana nuclear
survival. Considerable low-
budget mileage but jnot
quite enough ‘

* '-1'

'

(13)Zoom (R)

1230 (2)Way Out Games

(4)

Mug^y (P)
(7)American Bandstand
(13) Hodgepodge Lodge
(R)

130 (2) • CBS CHILDREN'S
FILM FESTIVAL

(4)•SFDUT OF *76: Oscar
Brand, host. “Women at
War”

(5)

Movie: "The Indestruc-
tible Man” (1956). Lon
Chaney Jr„ Casey Adams.
Yes, unfortunately (1953).
Ray MiHand. Arieena Dahl
(13)Sport5 Challenge (R)
(7)David Niven's .World:
“Return to Crater’s Rim"

230 (2) Board of Education
Special
(4)Grandstand
(7)Animal World
(9) •MOVIE: "To Hell and
Back" (1955). Audie Mur-
phy. Jack Kelly
ill) • BASEBALL: Yan-

1
kees vs. Detroit Tigers

(13) Mister Rogers (R)

2:15 (4) •BASEBALL
230 (2) Channel 2 the People

<5)The Brady Bunch
(7)Wide World of Sports:
Heavyweight match—Ron
Lyle vs. Ken Issacs (Live);
World Series of Boat Rac-

uf) Sesame Street (R)

330 (2) •TENNIS: U^. Open
Tennis Championships
(Men's semifinals, wom-
en's finals)

<5)1 Love Lucy
336 (5) Andy Griffith

(13)Big Blue Marble (R)

430 (5)Adam-12
(7) • FOOTBALL: Pitts-

burgh vs. Notre Dame
(ISTSesame Street (R)
(31)Nova

430 (5)Mission Impossible (D
(11) Batman

530 (4) Positively Black
(9>U.F.O. .

(11) Sergeant BiDto
(13 )The Olympiad (R)
(31)Black Peraepctive on
tha News

330 (5)Mission*Impossible (U)
(31)At the Top

838 (2) Paid Political Broadcast
for Jimmy Carter

Evening

9M (2)WrbHd‘ of Survival

(4)

KukIa« -Fran md OUie
(R)
(9)Rao‘ng from Belmont
“The Futurity Handicap"
(11) Star Trek
1 13) International Anlma-

, tion Festival <R)
(21, 50)Upstairs, Down-
stairs (R)
(25)Inner Tennis
(41)Siempre Habra Un
Manana
(47)Tribuna Del Pueblo

630 (2)CBS News: Dan Rather
(4>NBC News; Tom ' Bro-
fcaw
(5) •MOVIE: "The Night
of the Hunter" (1955).
Robert Mitchum. Shelly
Winters. Lillian Gish. Hill-

billy madman
.
pursues

spunky children. ‘Striking,

often gripping, beautifully

_ . "but arty
teles

(9)Movie: “Creature With
the Blue Hand" (1970).
Klaus Ktasky, Diana Ker-

- ner. Like it says
(13)Crockett's . Victory
Garden (R)
(25)Antiques
(31)Club Date
(47)La Communidad En
Martha

730 (2) News
(4) •CHALLENGE . . .
MR. WIZARD; Science spe-
cial

(11) Space: 1999 <R)
(13) •AGRONSKY AND
COMPANY

' (21) Wall Street Week
(25)Washington Week In
Review
(31)On the Job
(41)01ga Y Tony
(47) Lo Mejor Del Cine Es-
panol
(50) Express Ybursrif (R)
(68)Turkish Hour

730 (2)The 525,000 Pyramid
(4)The Price Is Right
(7)High Rollers
(13)Inside Albany
(21) Long Island World .

(25) l/SA: People and Poli-
tics

(31)Casper Citron Inter-
views

>
(50)Black Perspective on
the News - . .

830 (2)Tbe Jeffersons (R)
(4) Emergency (R)
(7) Shark . . . Terror, Death,
Truth: Peter Jennihes, nar-
rator <R)
(9)•BASEBALL: Metis vs.
St. Louis Cardinals
(U)Bononza
(13^0) •HOCKEY: The
Canada Cup, Soviet Union
vs. Canada
(21)Washington Week In
Review
<31)A Place for No Store

'

(41)Gran Teatro
(68)Yugoslav Hour

830 (2) Ivan the Terrible: Com-
edy series, Lou Jacobi,
stars --

(5) •PETER MARSHALL
SHOW: Variety series.
Wayne Rogers. Jim Staf-
ford, Aire Johnson, The
Manhattans. others CP)
(7)TV Movie: The New Ori-
mnal Wonder Woman."
Lynda Carter, Lyle Wag-
goner, Cions Leacbman,
Red Buttons. The comic
book heroine (R)
(21) Public Policy Forum

930(2) • MARY TYLER
MOORE (R)
(4) •PERRY COMO—LAS
VEGAS STYLE: .Perry
Como, hast. Ann-Mdrgret.
Rich Little, the Mi - '

Chimps, Las Pampas
chos, guests
(ll)Buly Graham Crusade
(31) Masterpiece ' Theater
(R)
(47)Ra.deen
(68rThg Kingdom

. Come
930 (2)

. SHOW CR)
NEWHART

(21) At the Top-
(47)Jagaimo (Potato)
(88)Arab World

1030 (2)To Be Announced'
(4) aMXSS AMERICA
PAGEANT: Bert Parks.
Phyllis George, hosts. Deb-
bie Ward, guest (Live from
Atlantic City)

. (5) News •

(7) •YOUR SHOW OF
SHOWS: Excerpts from Sid
Caeser’s comedy series of
the 1950's. With Imogens

Coca, Carl R
Moms, Loins
(Il)NFL G.
Week

i ‘ (3 1 ) Upstairs.-

-

' <R>
(41) Boring
(68) Eleventh • r

1930 (5)Black Nir -
(9) •FIRING
liam F. Bud
(I1.47)N«ws:.

1635 (47)News fn
1030 (47)New Go
1035 (2)Paid -Polft

*

for Jimmy O
1130 (2,7>News

. (5) •THE I
TON SHOW .

(Il)Tbe Hon ..

(13)At the T
<47)Genroku-'

1130 (S)Movie: *
.

.

(1971). Ro
Donald Pleas' >

. puter world •

(7) •MOVIE:
the Field" (

“

Poitier, Lilia

tag study of

_
five nuns. £ ..

(9) Racing, ft
*“

(ll)Bnms an
-

'.

. (68)Nancy I

. Spedal
H-40 (2) •MOVIE: 1

Crusoe on A.

Paul'Mantee, 1 -

Believe it or ‘-

1230 (4)News
(9)Wrestling .

'

flDFootbajf
• University c ;

vs. Notre Da .

MS) •MOVIE ‘

.
Wwt* (192--
PaJrbanks, Sr . ..

(68)Nancy I.
Special **.

1230 (4) •SATURI "
• •

Back Henry, i T
-130 (OlMovie: "Tl

"

(1956). Don^V
Joyce Holden. -
chomp chomp .

UJ) Movies “

• B-C." 0940).
ture, Carole ]

nice effects,
and groans >*'

135 (5) •KUtSCHI ' i

CONCERT: BI
The Captain
Chuck Berry, •;

pany. Janis
Barry Manilovr..
others
<7) Movie: “Pn i:~

(1962). SIdiw
. Bobby Darrin.-. •>
chiatrist treat.'

’ S*
a-

I
'

.*

** -r*

psycho. ‘ Bumi
with’- sam

-r-k
some drI.

.
cluttered and ...

1X6 (2)News - b~-'

,

230 (4)Movie: **N».

Wife, You Do';,;' *-.r-
L

Touy Curtis.
Scrtt. Vlrnl -.f . "-AS-ti
ml King but. % ,

. Brightest part t ‘ r
-r„._

'

and music . .

'
credits .

, „
238 (2)Movie: “Ha'

ory" (1970).
'

CaOum, Susar
Grim and Stic

230 <9)News
3:18 (5)The Saint

(7)News
434 (2) MOVIE.*"

(1938). R0b
Rosalind Russ*
captive drama
doctor. Donat >

Film Critics

1 » ) .

V ^
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he Singers”—“the most inventive living representational painter
;J<fc 'j.'*

M '

wm s
*•

ART VIEW
JOHN RUSSELL

ii*
3 - .

«/; •-
? British Show
^ Built of
>' 'uman Clay’

f-' « * < '

t to Lord Byron” is not on* of W. H. Auden’s
e famous poems, though it has quite a lot

Mil us about Auden. But it does have in it

of those lines which end up in everyrale’s

ctionary of Quotations.” ‘To me,” Auden
ies, "art’s subject is the human clay.”

at of the arts In general, wo can ally this

.Tied and contagious delight in gossip. Not for

generalities in which his German contempo-
What he liked was straightforward talk about
th whom. True or untrue, it fed the galloping

nan.”

amting in our own time, it has an altogether

s ring. It stands for a view of art in which
is at best a respected absentee, at-worst a

The American painter R. B. Kitaj knew what
ien he gave the name ‘The Human Clay” to

paintings and drawings of his own choosing

view at the Hayward Gallery In London.
ose in the following way. The Arts Council

allots money every year for the purchase of

artists. Part of this money is spent by its

art is spent by artists, critics and collectors

ation. In 1975, R. B. Kitaj. Jong resident in

“id to act as one of the buyers. He said that

y pictures that represented,people. Abstract

j enough champions among previous buyers.

a dark and tragic world, only occasionally

by a ray of hope, that W. Eugene smith

:ures in his photographs.' Or is it a world

. Smith himself creates? Although Smith is a
tojournaJist, most* of whose best known
togrephs first appeared in Life, he has such

mcl style that it is often hard, to tell in his

ere the rea\ world leaves off- and Smith’s

vf it begins.

ince. his most celebrated recent photograph,

lamata pieti, or to give it its correct name,

Bath.” A mother gently holds a half-grown

tesquely deformed that only a' mother, and

mother, could bear to look on her. This

looks on the hideous corpse-like doll in

he rapt devotion of a saint contemplating -

aradise. The black-and-white photograph is

H of shadows as a 17th-century Spanish

lartyr's death, and the gestures and poses

irtd child do indeed recall- the; Old Master.

Hoiy Mother cradling her crucified Son-God

•i

",

to be true that the mother is Japanese* and -

aid is a victim of a peculiarly horrible kind

llution that ravaged the seaside village of
:

>aa after the Second*World War. The picture

; i journalism, and Smith did take it as part

ictures exposing the dangers of unregulated

fpment But afl this is mere information erf a

e that has little or nothing' to. do with, the
- cture. What makes (he picture so powerful

love in the midst of honor that Gene Smith

^ josition of classical purity. Was he merely

rts, as a good photbjournaKst should, or was
vhj»rn into a tragic drama that owed as much

-
: of seeing as to what he saw?

Prospective. of Gena Smith’s photographs

ew at the Witldn Gallery leaves no doubt

3p to *h»j» question. Smith is a repeater, hut
' i&onaiy dreamer Hke Bosch or Goya who
" uid to his own tragic vision. Or, to he more

»cts from the infinite variety of the. worid

' areals to him (he is a photographer, after

•-’* to wiqdk from things that actually exist),

graphs it in such a way as to rouse in his

i analogous to the feelings it rouses .in him.

; he comes up with images of heroic suffering

raphs of. soWe** and qfvSiqns in the Pacific

Second Worid War and in his three picture

on a hard-working country doctor, a saintly

midwife, and the poverty-stricken, inhabitants
"
l

Uage. is there no joy inthe world, One begins

tiring at Smith's pictures, no Innocent mem-
os, there is a kind of solemn joy- in -die'

T Albert Schweitzer bent over his desk, late

’iwe is innocence, if sot merriment, in Smith’s
‘

jjgie picture, "The Walk to Paradise Garden ”

wo small children who seem to be walking'

'

.*orest into a blaze of heavenly light. But the

ion created by Smith's work is one of hard-

and cruelty only occasionally relieved by rare

.’lintly devotion and love, a world in which,

e with middling passions and interests do

re everyone is either victim, oppressor nr

g is (or is it really so odd?) that Smith created

personal worid in #ie- course of his duties

^izine photographer. Magazine photography is

'jrk .as opposed to personal worit, and in

>rk—or go many people believe—the artist

and Kitaj himself did not believe that "an instinct which
lies in the race of men from way before Sassetta and Giotto
has run its course.”

"It won't," he went on. "Don’t listen to the fools who
say either that pictures of people can be of no consequence
or that painting is finished. There is much to be done. It mat-
ters what men of good will want to do with their lives.”

These are fighting words in a great many countries
today, and they may find, an echo among American painters
who found themselves excluded by fiat from the elaborate
state-funded roundup of recent American art in Albany. N.Y.
"Abstract painting only" was «he rule in Albany, and maybe
it has sometimes been acted upon elsewhere as well. No one
hires to feel that what he does is outlawed by officialdom.

Two separate issues are at stake here. One is whether
the representational art in question is any good. The other
i* whether the people who make it are disadvantaged by the
present clirpate of opinion. It would also be interesting to
know whether the situation in this country is better than,

worse -than, or much the same as the situation in England.
As to its being any good—well, Kitaj sets up for himself

the most tremendous criteria: “the large black single figure
drawings van Gogh did of the miserable people he cared
about; the late, late pastel women, like no other women,
made by the near-blind Degas after 1900; the incredible river-

bank bather-inventions CCzanne designed (again after 1900);
Picasso, over and over again, from the faces of Sabartes and
Junyat at Barcelona, the great G. Stein portrait-invention,

the still astounding "Demoiselles” composition and almost
any time be got serious with a pencil. . .

.” Very few artists

can stand up to that list. But certain figure-drawings by
de Kooning come to mind, some bathroom scenes by Bon-
nand, conceivably -the new paintings by Baithus which Pierre

Matisse will show this coming season. But what of tbe

English bunch, so various and so inimitably odd, which Kitaj

shepherds with such affection?Ill
"This odd old, put upon, very singular place” is what

Kitaj calls London. "Each one of you who reads this conducts
his or her own very, complex affair with London and yet
how often does our art look as if it had been made here?
Dickens and T. S. Eliot knew this place and how I wish for

a London art that would body forth at those levels of
quality.

1
’

.

. .Once again. -the criteria are stiff. But as tins article

began with W.. H. Auden it should be said that of him. as
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of Stephen Spender, we owe our best likeness to the aloof

and all but invisible genius of William Coldstream. Cold-

stream has just retired after a lifetime of teaching, and the

Anthony D’Offay Gallery in .London will shortly be showing
some new paintings of his which, though not in the least

like either Dickens or Eliot, still manage to do for London
what George Stubbs did for a flayed horse in the 18th

century. They get the precise structure*, that is to say. When
we have looked long at Coldstream’s paintings of West-

minster Abbey, we feel as if we had built that building with,

our own two bands.

The Kitaj show would seem from the catalogue to be

low in key and skillfully weighted here and there with work
by people who, like .Anthony Caro, John Golding, Eduardo
Paolozzi and William Turnbull, are most often seen on the

other side of the barricades. We can say, though he cannot,

that Kitaj himself is by a long way the most inventive of

living representational painters. Who but he reinvents a
whole language of communication every time he begins a

new canvas? - -

Doubtless it is because of a national trait of one sort or

another that English representative painting and drawing as

shown at the Hayward tends to be small in scale and hesitkdt'

in tone. (That most steadfast of image-makers. Tom Phillips^

might well have been represented.) A New York resident who,

goes through the catalogue cannot help nnagining to himself,

the qualities of scale and attack which would characterize

an equivalent show in this country, with Al Leslie and XL
Katz to leV -rd a round dozen outsize limners to follows

But their roe qualities of English art have to do with,

the quality of human relations in England. That quality di-

em the whole discreet, intermittent, solicitous but obliquelj

.

so, and liable to fall apart without warning or reason. How;
should so weird a set of attitudes not be reflected in axt?i

English art is like English life, in that long stretches tif.

seeming torpor are broken into by just one short ranefl^;

that we shall remember forever.

So on the whole, the result of the Kitaj exhibition can’

be summed up in the words so often used of English sporting

events: “Match Drawn” or “Play Abandoned.” Nobody wins

and nobody loses. But we learn something about a lot of

people whom fashion tends to pass by, and we also learn

something about the wry, learned, outspoken and immensely

gifted American who put the show on.

PHOTOGRAPHY VIEW
GENE THORNTON

Smith’s Heroic Sufferers

And Marcus’s Glamorous Stars

is not allowed to express his own personal vision. Obviously.
,

this was not true of Gene Smith at Life. The editors of lifp,

had to satisfy certain expectations of their readers. At the

same time, however, like all good editors, they were aware

of the special interests and aptitudes of their regular; >

contributors, and frequently gave them the kinds of assign-

mente that they (tile contributors) would have chosen' fop -

themselves. -Indeed, the ideas for the assignments often1

originated with the contributors.

There was, furthermore, a certain congruence between-

Gene Smith’s personal vision and the needs of Life’s editors.; -

News magazines, like other mass media, tend to specialize .

in gloom, doom and disaster occasionally lit up by spectacirfac .

examples of heroism. This, and not pictures of average

middling life, is what appeals to their readers, and-’ wh$t
makes magazines sell. Thus, Gene Smith's deeply personal

tragic vision was, in fact, a salable commodity for the editof£
'

of Life, and the celebrated differences he had with ihem
over just how it should be presented were minuscule coo
pared to what they had in common. :

:
'T .

Life, in fact, brought out the best jn Gene Smith, and ;

when he left Life to do his own “personal” work—views of

New York from the windows of his Sixth Avenue loft, black- ,

and-white photographs of oil slicks on the street—the results ’

were distinctly less moving and interesting.

-
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Another kbd of ’’commercraJ” photography is on view in *
,

the back gallery at Wititim the portraits of Marlene Dietrich

and other German theatrical personalities of the 1930’s and
early 1930’s taken by the once-famcus Berlin photographer

F.1U Marcus. When Dietrich was an unknown young actress

and dancer, she wait to Frauiein Marcus and said. “Take ;

' *'

some pictures of me that will make me a star.” One of the
pictures Elli Marcus took showed tbe young dancer as tbe girl -

with the shapeliest legs in the chorus line of the 1927 Berlin -

musical "Broadway.” Another Dietrich picture, more ch?$-
‘y

;

acteristic of Marcus’s work, is a soft-focus head shot that

must have been among tbe first to . capture Dietrich’s

celebrated film personality as a slinky-eyed seductress
;

a heart of gold. *

Marcos was a glamour photographer who enveloped ;Bdf

sitters in a haze of soft ligxt and glowing shadows. ItwqS
; . .

a style of portraiture that was out of date in tbe 1920STin \

tbe United States, where Edward Steichen had already'

pioneered a hard-edged, sharp-focus style in the pages -^of
;

Vanity Fair, and it seems a little incongroas today to sea
tbe “modernistic” WeLtnax Republic hairdo and

;

styles so well known to us from toe fibn “Cabaret” (it-not-

;

from tbe works of George Grosz and Kurt Weill) presented
*

1

in what was already an old-fashioned photographic

Marcus’s vision of her sitters also contributes to toe dreamy ' *

atmosphere of long ago and far away. Here is a young £e$ir
Lorre looking not li£e the criminal be played in his Hollywood
movies or even such pre-HoHywood German movies as "M,”
but like a choir boy or ebraub. Here also is Elisabeth Bergher ' * '

with the tender beauty that only tbe young can have.

Such pictures do not accord with tbe idea we have of

Berlin between the wars as a place of overt depravity end
suppressed violence building up to the triumph of Hitler. Yet —
they are charming souvenirs of tbe shining surface of a- -•

,

troubled era. The exhibition also follows Marcus as she-

fled Hitler first to Paris and then to New York, where die- '

photographed Alfred Stiegh'tz and Georgia O'Keeffe ahd.tben.

gave up photography for graphology. >-

Elli Marcu&s 1928 portrait of Marlene Dietrich

“W. Eugene Smuth: A Retrospective” and “Elli Marcus:

Berlin in tbe 1930’s” at wltkin Gallery, 4) East 57ft Street,
1

Sept. 8 through Oct. 16. Open 11 A-M- to 6 P.M. Tuesday
through Saturday. •

t
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Continued from Page 13

phia and inspire them to play

a great concert.

“The nicest thing about
American players is that they
are flexible, because they

have no incredible tradition

behind than—thank God! I'm

proud of the fact that I can't

call ours the Los Angeles
Sound because there is no
such thing. The L.A. Philhar-

monic should sound like Mo-
zart, Ravel, Wagner and
Stravinsky.”

The New Yorkers should

not expect their new boss to

be a tyrant either. “If an or-

chestra likes & conductor,

they play music with much,

more love, that's for sure,”

Mehta, explains. "Musicians
are not machines. They can-

not be coaxed. You cannot

order a musician to play with
heart. If the musician doesn’t

like the conductor and does-

n't feel inspired either by his

personality or knowledge, be

cannot open up to him. I

know in L-A . when my or-

chestra and I have a little

bit of tension, they play cor-

From Mehta,

With Chutzpah

And Love

rectly and give a very excit-

ing performance, but there’s

no love in it.

*T will not be a machine

on stage either.' I react die

way I feel too. Once I was
mad at the orchestra, and we
gave one of the worst per-

‘ formances of the Brahms
First I just Jet them play.

All of a sudden, the conduc-

tor was not cooperating.

They didn't know what to do.

I' must say they got furious

with me afterwards, but I

was angry at them first.”

A lifelong maverick, Mehta

has "always done what I

wanted.” This has meant
having no manager or press

agent and, for a maestro of

his stature, never having con-

ducted the' Cleveland, Chica-

go, Boston and Concert-

geixnxw orchestras. Given his

independence of nature, he is

curiously sensitive on the

subject OF his relationship

with Martin Bemheimer, re-

spected music critic of the

Los Angeles limes and
Mehta's most add-tongued

detractor. “It is very hard to

believe that * in all these

years, there is not one phrase

of music he* has found sensi-

tive,” the conductor com-

plains. “He . says 'it aU the

time—'as usual only the

bombastic passages were
good.’ I won't accept that I

will not I sincerely believe

he doesn't listen.

'T certainly hope that the

situation in New York Is

more cordial, congenial. I feel

that the critic and music

director should have such

a good relationship they

can pick up the phone and
' call each other any time. We
should not be adversaries."

Mehta is eager to Begin

anew xa New York. Heis also

realistic shout the job he has
of him. The Philhar-

monic has had a host of prob-

lems over the' past decade

—

artistic and otherwise. Yet,

be virtually explodes with

.“You know, the point comes
—j-anri Fm including myself

because I made those terrible

remarks once upon a time

—

that the New York Philhar-

monic- gets too many blows

below the belt They play as

many good and bad concerts

as any other big orchestra.

You don’t improve a situa-

tion by knocking it”

Obviously, the naughty

bqy is coming to the Phil-

harmonic havinggrown up.

The Russians Said Hello to Doll}

Continued from Page 5

Liebermanri and the Pans Opera

Continued from Page 13

the orchestra and the chorus

and expanded the repertory,

and he has even made some
Ijtopeful incursions into the

realms of unusual French
works and the contemporary
repertory. Repertory and
casting are now planned far

in' advance, and the house is

nearly always sold out

This past season, the com-
pany gave 115 opera perform-

ances apd 110 ballet per-

formances on a six-night-a-

week schedule spread oyer 11

months. The top ticket price

for normal
'
performances is

$45; for galas, $80.

But problems remain, and
Mr. Liebermann, who will be

66 on Sept 14, has agreed

to postpone his retirement

from this year to 1980. “I

have the feeling the task? is

not accomplished.” he says.

"We have to finish what has
been started. I think the

house could not stand now.
It needs continuity and not

change."

One crying need is for a
reorganization of the ballet

and another is for more re-

hearsal space, which the

Op6na has always been with-

out Yet another is the need
to democratize the perform-
ances. “We cant stay in this

ivory tower in which we are

always 'sold out at high
prices,” Mr. Liebermann
worries. Yet the possibilities

of concert performances,

tours, radio, films and televi-

sion. pose new difficulties

with the unions and that seg-

ment of the French press that
• is hostile to the general direc-

tor—as a new flurry of at-

tacks indicated just a couple

of months ago.

Mr. Liebermann is very

much conscious of the need

to foster a French style, but

in part he wants to do it

within the context of the old

Opdra Comique, shut down
since his arrival in Paris. The
idea is to open it this fall

‘The idea is to open the

Opera Comique this fall and

to make it a home for French

operas in the French language.'.

and to make it a home for

French operas in the French

language, while the Op&a. it-

self remains an international

house.

In' addition, there is. the

company’s policy of develop-

ing young French singers

through an apprenticeship

program, and the beginnings

of a series of commissions to

important French composers

(Henri Dutilleux and Olivier

Messiaen are working on
operas for the company right

now).

The- Paris Opera that per-

forms here, then, is only the

glittering surface of a compa-
ny that exists on many artis-

tic and 'societal levels and
wants to work at a great

many more in th* near fu-

ture. Now that Mr. Lieber-

mann bas won his battle to

reestablish Paris on the inter-

national operatic map, one
looks forward to his success

m nurturing sometiling truly

French.

who can collectively veto a
play choice fay the theater's

executive committee if fhey
think it isn't worth doing. •

Party insistence on Social-

ist Realism and heavy doses .

of patriotic fervor in -new
plays has mellowed over the

decides, and- leading Soviet
playwrights, . such as Alexei
Arbuzov and Mihail Rosh-
chin, -now write popular
romantic comedies and non-
social dramas that are per-,,

formed by the most presti?

ghms theaters, including the

MAT. Modem plays from'
other countries are regularly

produced in -the big cities,

with American weeks' domi-
nating the imports at the mo-
ment. Four -Moscow compa-
nies have plays by Tennessee
Williams (by far the Soviets’

favorite American play-

wright) in their' repertories,

two by 0*Neillare in rehears-

al and others by Edward
Albee, Lillian Heilman, Wil-
liam Trigg anrl William GibSOQ
have had successful produc-

tions in recent years. Gib-

son’s "Two for the Seesaw”
was in the repertory of Mos-
cow’s highly regarded Sov-

remennik Theater for 15

years.

Of course, the Ministry of

Culture is highly selective in

deriding which of a writer's

works is suitable for Soviet

consumption. Williams’s

“The Glass Menagerie,” “A
Streetcar Named Desire,”

"Sweet Bird of Youth” and

"Night of the Iguana" got the

stamp of approval,' but one
Moscow actor predicted that

his "Cat cm A Hot Tin Roof
won’t be seen in the U.S.SJL

because Brick's nagging

homosexual longings make
the play taboo in official

eyes. Similarly with Albee’s

“Ballad of the Sad Cafe” and

“Everything in the Garden?'

—da

;

"Tiny Alice”

—

nyei.

The MAT. is the kingpin

of Soviet companies, but it's

hardly the only game in

town. Moscow, in fact, boasts

29 theaters, each with its

own resident company and

most of them playing in

repertory. And the Ministry

of Culture Hsts a total of

abend 550 professional com-
panies efottod all over the
map of the U.S.SJL, so
there’s plenty of work for

graduates of the nation’s

theater scbools-r-tf you don’t

mind moving to Irkutsk until

a spot in one of the Moscow
or Leningrad -troupes opens
op-

During the A.C.T. compa-
ny’s two weeks in Moscow,
Bail- and Hastings met with
officials of VAAJ*., the All-'

:Union Agency for Authors’

Rights, to -ley the ground-
work tor azt agreement under
which an ongoing exchange
of selected Soviet and Ameri- .

can plays is to be established.

Ball accepted the Soviets’. in-

vitation for A^XT. to serve

as representative for the dis<-

tributkm of contemporary
Russian plays to theaters

across the United States.

VAA.P. . will act as its

U-SLS3L counterpart A-C.T-V
-respon^bflity, mddentafly,-
will include' arranging for
translations Of... the Soviet
plays.. '

:

-

The program, whiebt pto*
vides for authors’ royalties in

' both countries, .gets under*
way next March'when A.C.T.
wfli present .'the American

;

premiere of- Roshchia’s .come;
dyabdut yomgl6ve,''Valen-
tin and Valentina,” as part
of its San Franasca repertory
season..

Two days before the com-
pany was to leave Moscow
for Leningrad, Ball was unex-

- pectedly .summoned to a pri-

vate 'meeting with. Minister

of Culture Pr
chev. They talk

ported, “unoff '

hopefully” abou
tion of a contmu . t

program invoivi: f * •

playwrights, dtfc*
r

designers. Later ,/• *

sion. Ball commji*'
thriving state at # -
ter, and the fact *
every, company jt > ( ?iv*
plays to tana, tf) * * *

every night. > •
nodded slowly, -* * 4’V
admitted to the «< f t

*
- V li*

his greatest con ^ ft ^
ern. Russian th. *

,:.ir:v,v*

admitted to the
his greatest: cog ^
em. Russian. tfu„ ;

lack.' of what fa

roic stature."

•In -other wot'**!
later with a

*'*

“theyfre in the
are.”

~~-,s

•:

~y Yir

P&I /*;;,*•
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Brustein on Theater
*•-.

. VvA-

Robert*Brustein. director of
the Yale Repertory Theater,

has requested that his contri-

bution to this section’s Aug:
29 symposium on the arts be
printed in full.

visit our shores). Thirdly,
with those' designers-who can
work poetic images into visu-
al production instead of slav-
ishly reproducing the tasteless

parlor: Ming Cho Lee, Boris
Aronson, Julian Beck, Santo
Loquasto, Anthony Straiges,

Michael Yeargan, Sally

Jacobs. Finally, with those
composers who are able to
charge a text emotionally
without producing Tin Pan
Alley kitsch: Stanley Silver-
man, AI Carmines, Marvin
.Hamlisch, Stephen Sondheim,
Richard Peaslee.

What is missing? Dedicated

actors, ’above all, since

—

apart from an insufficient
number of gallant, gifted

souls who still make their

lives in theater over the ob-

jections of their agents and
the defensive scorn of their

friends — most talented

American performers use the

stage mainly as a stepping

stone to movie careers or,

more likely, to sinecures in

deadly TV sitcoms, where the

pay is better, the fans more
vocal, and the People col-

umns more attentive. Next,

By ROBERT BRUSTEIN

The American theater ren-
aissance begins, first and
foremost, with its play-
wrights, particularly those
who, like Beckett, Bond, and
Handke in Europe, are
managing to weave a meta-
phorical action out of the cul-
tural and metaphysical fabric
of the times: Sam Shepard,William Hauptman, Robert
Auletta, Jules Feiffer, David
Mamet, Thomas Babe,
Adrienne Kennedy, Christo-

pher Durang, Albert Innaura-

to, David Rabe. dozens more.

Secondly, with those direc-

tors who have the capacity
to penetrate, with fresh

imagination and invention, to
the very heart of a text:

Andre Serban, Alvin Epstein,

Paul SlHs, Mike Nichols, John
Pasquin (not to mention And-
rzej Wajda, Ron Daniels, and
Peter Brook when they

informed ar •

critics, for will

theatrical critic-

theater art is

wind. Third, ...

seeking gepnir .

perience rathei'^

party chitchat .

mindless diven

How to imp ,

^tion? By disti..

from leisure.- J ->

actors, critics, •

to appreciate (

=

of the theater

composite art!

of its living, fr-

cy. By creatmj

mate to whid-

collaboration

to be more ?•

individual sfc

possible withi

corporate cap
'

ed to manufa^-

personalities -

exploitation? •

But the struf

lest we fall

media stiipo

. fantasies, di

and m mind

—

:
• -S

, vr
t - •

•
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WILDENSTEIN
THE WORLD'S FOREMOST ART GALLERY

presents

THE 102nd Regular Session:

. Sept. 15-May 28, 1977

Students may register and begin study at any
time. Registration is by the month and need
never be made for longer periods. Four ses-
sions of classes daily. Saturday classes for chil-
dren and adults. One-evening and two-evening
per week classes. The League is licensed by the
New York State Education Department and

Scenes

of France

WALIY FINDGALLERIES
17 EAST57TH STREET NEW YORK 10022

New York Paris. Ghicago, Palm Beach, Beverly Milk

also approved by the N.Y. State Education Dept,
far the Training of Veterans for the femr Pm.far the Training of Veterans for the four Pre-
scribed Courses. The League accepts students
of any race, color, religion, national or ethnic
origin.

A Selection of 19th and 20th

Century Paintings and Drawings
from the Gallery's Collection*

tainting. Drawing, Sculpture, Graphics,
Design, Calligraphy, Fine Arte Hhutra-
tJon* Mural Fainting, Portraiture, etc.

.Initi-uctoi-a:

Barbara Adrian
*Cbariam Alston
Badotf BaranUc
VIS Btntl
4K*bart Bracksaa
Mario Coopm-
Cn^rjiirAladi
Jooo da Croon
Hobarto Da Lamauk*
Bran Darttaaa

September 7 - October 2

I

Tk-maaFaeartr
WUflm C. Fooat

Smj O oodbred
Zarlar fionaalaa

* euM Graana
. Jotoi Oroth

Bobart Baaarijr Bala

1(im Hart
JatuHalDcor
JadcHondoraoa
Horton Kalab
NathaaM Ka>
Staves Kidd
*E. Bajiaoed Klnatlar

'Gabriel Ladarmaa'
Edward Lanin#
Hi|Ua Leo-Smith
David A. Laffal

JnUaa Lavi
Kay Lewie
Herman Lewia
Andrew Lnkacb
Vincent Malta

•David Sion* Martin
Knox Martin
Trank Mason

Ear] Mayan
Seanc May
Martin D. Obarataln
Anthony Palumbo
Robert Philipp
M. Peace da Laon
Otatav Rafcberfer
Joseph O." Roaal
Lada Salamse
Jdba Howard Bandog
Robert Emfl 8drain
Richard L. SeyOkrt
Sidney 8bue
Isaac Soyey
Tbeodoros Btanaa
Joseph Stapleton
Vadav VyUacS

Daily except Sunday 10-5:30

Let Us Entertain Yo«

INVEST

Scenes from drama,
dance, theatre, the

dreus, vaudeville,

burlesque, etc.

5 '

1 SAVE J

Substantial Reductkms

Prints by nearly 100
American artists of

the 19th and 20th
centuries including:

Avery
Bacon
Bamet
Beal

Benton
Cadmus
Castclion

Chariot

Citron

Colescott Kenl JX*
Cottingham Marsh'
Curry '

Pearls
t

.

Davis Rausc»
Dehn Soyer
Dwight . Sloan
Feminger Wartnw
Gropper Wtlistl-^T"
Homer and o^ -T"

An Outstanding Group of 00s
Watercofors, Gouaches, Drawings

- By World Famous Artists

— -"-j V wv^kvmu^i • |

Closed tomorrow. Monday. September 6
Illustrated catalogue and price list on request

Lithographs 50*fe Off

Also Featuring

FRENCH IMPRESSIONISTS, POST-IMPRESSIONISTS
AND MODERN MASTERS

Hours to 5:30 Monday through Saturday (el. (2IZ) 421-5390

PACESETTERS IN ART SINCE 1870-

A Associated American Artists
America's Largest Coifactjon ot Original Prints

663 Fifth Ave. (62 A 53 Sts.) PL 5-421 1 Mo 1 fc

A N 0 z-mrn

- * A r *

19 EAST 64TH STREET, NEW YORK

*Oa leave ef dbeee

A MOST IMPORTANT

ART AUCTION
(over 400 years of FINE ART)

Avery, Bernard, Bradman, Budnik. Davis, Derain,
Dufy, Glaaens, Grower, Grosv bracts, Kaniyoshi,

Lnvsm, Laser, Luce, Lata, Ata'-tf, Marsh, Maurer,
Mane-Katz, Neagle, Pasan, Rubin, Shahn, Scrots,'

Soycr, Twachtman, Vattat

IIS Major works of FINE ART .

No attributions, etchings or Irthos

AUTHENTICITY GUARANTEED
«KHlWMTE-frid«,S^t 17,1976 attl5 PI.

PLACE—VJ.ff. Bal, 237 Great Reck Bud, Great Neck, N.T.

EXHIBITION DATES: Sept. 16 from 12 noon
to 10 PM. Sept 1 7 from 12 noon to 7 PM.

Send $2.00 for illus. Cat. to:

M. Schneider (auctioneer)

k 7 Drury Lane, Great Neck, N.Y. 11023 Jk
WL Phone: 51S4S2-6593 jP

We are celebrating the Bicentennial with

NORMAN ROCKWELL
We also have the largest selection of

IBiCY NEIMftN • BOULANGER • FOLON

in the Country

235 East 53rd St. Btw. 2nd & 3rd

Open 7 days * 755-8650

-Only at The Mew School

InsideNewark’s
Art^brid

AMOST
MPORTAKT

ART AUCTION

A course by BARBARALEE DIAMONSTEIN
Writer, TV Imentewar/Producpr,
Member. NYC Cultural Affaire Commission

A first-hand opportunity to talk with leading members
of New York’s art community on their home grounds:

Thomas Armstrong Roy Lichtenstein
Director, Whitney Museum artist

Thomas Moving Leo CastetD
Director, Metrapobten- » I ert dealer
Museum of Art Usa Taylor
Richard Oldenburg Director

,

1

Director, Museum' Cooper-Hawttt Museum
iof Modem Ait. M jIton
Louise Nevewon artist

. . Thomra Messer
Arnold Gllntcher
art dealer

Director
Guggonnelm Museum

f
%lVEK.

(523) & Thursdays, 5:55 P.M.. S80:
Course begins Sepl. 23.

(nwttOjnrsofHEABT}

Avery, Bernard, Bradunan,
BuriUik. Davis, Derain, Dufy,
Gladiens, Grapper, .Cross, Is-

raels, Kuniyoshi, Lawson,
Leger, Luce, Luks, Madet,
Marsh, Maurer, Mane-Katz;
Neagle, Pasrin, Rubin, Shahn,
Scrots, Soyer, Twachtman,
Valtat

115 Mafor worts of FOB ART
BaattrftabflBS, ddngsaBte
AOIHimcrn GUARANTEED
AUCTION DATE—Friday, Sept
17, 1S76at8:15PM
PLACE—V,F.W. Hall. 237 Great

Neck Road. Great Neck, N.Y. ,

EXKWnON DATES; Sept. 16
from 12 noon to ID PM
Sept 17 from 12 noon to 7 PM
Sene' 52.00 forSlus. Cat ta;
M. S^eider (euctionetr)

7 Drury Lane
Great Neck, N.Y. 11023

^ Phono: 516-482-6593 „

PAQU
PARC
PAINT

POTTI

V ..

5 i -C -.1 - .

f'^:? r*E’

SEPTEI^jL

galeriavenJ
7 EAST 51 Sr
NEW YORK

Mon.-Fn.9AM.

J. Oobb*
A. Henry
S. Horowitz
J. Kumt
E. ftappe
C. SwikibIs
S.Trtari

Dock St. Edaartown
Martha's Vineyard. Mass. J

. (617)627-5644 J

Study Printmaking
In Manhattan

COURSES & WORKSHOPS
Degrae Credt & Nen-GradMr Cnanai

Register Now- Free Brochure
Sftnmn, Elding. USm,
JtaGaf & Pfielo TechnfcmM

My -B«Kfn.Stats Bm-Styt21

PRATT GRAPHCS CENTER
831 Bmedwoyjiaih St) NTC 10003

OS 4-0603

PHONE REGISTRATION: Holders of Master Charge or

BanhAmancard may register tar non-credit courses by calling

741-5610. Man.-Fri.. 9:30 AM-3-.0G PM. Through Sept. 10 only.

-
'.

"r- - -tV.”*

ALLANHOU, y f
Leading contemi ^ /. f *

%,

sculptor. Subject ^ \ & I • ’

CENTER FOR NEW YORK
CITY AFFAIRS

TheNewSchool
66 West 12th Street, New York1001

1

;.Y^n

'GSBr

Placing a
classified ad?

Call 0X5-3311

Television Ser.

AMERICA!
"

INDIAN ART
FOR CATALOG

the ft

gallery \

7122 NORTH 7TH ST -

PHOENIX ARIZONA I

(602) 943-81.
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ZUNOS E. STECBXR

Pitfalls to Avoid

s55^S^heir Shooting in
"- <. IV

ein

(fijJ- r-__'

»,wk ^ >•

sfciy r?7-r

4~T; .’• •

-pv o an amusement
tjTj PI ainly an occasion

4‘-*
<1 Ijt «l°ng a camera,

H parks provide a
ng for taking pic-

Ddrm and other

'V‘- >_. ying. themselves.
"
"j5'-s iter® are some

: : : - 3 the photographer

; -I *• tf he or she
; ne home with the
' _ "

ires desired.

7; 7j f-L .is may not seem
‘ 5l-C^ first—the sun is

;

:p; the children are
«.•.* -V; at exposure, in

> <£. an be a problem.

ride* have
.

*•* ^ of canopy that

- JR" iv V.C ow on the riders’

7
~~

I-’;-', less this is taken .

i ration, exposure-
^

apt to be mis-
• ' V I*:.-, 1 the people will

• ' ark. The pbotog-
’ _ r - cannot get close

. . !

~ ke a meter read-

^ from the sub-

- and so he must
... ,- - ;

rnative method.
? up the pa$m of.

:v ming it so it is
‘ ym the' sun; and
- - ... T i reading -from-

; .• her is a contrib-'

; ; .for Filmmakers
• 1 id Super 8 Film-

that. If hh has no meter (ei-

ther in the camera or a sepa-
rate one), he can regard the
situation, as the "open shade”
described in the film instruc-

tion leaflet and then open the
lens an additional two or

three stops as Indicated.

Movie cameras or still cam-
eras without a manual over-
ride for the automatic meter-
ing system present a prob-
lem; however, if the camera
has a position for a "back-
light” setting, this will proba-
bly produce an acceptable ex-
posure.

•
The photographer must also

expose carefully ip. some
areas such as the bumper car

.rides, which have .roofs but
not walls. Sunlight streaming

.

in from One side, can cause
false meter readings, so the
exposure reading must be
mhde where

; the meter Is -

unaffected by this backlight-
ing or side fighting: Some of
these sheltered areas may be
too dark to film without addi-

tional light, so the photogra-
pher should take along a
flash: Moviemakers may get

better results with a low-
light or existing-:light (XL)
camera! and' high speed film.

- To ensure that exuberant

'Continued onfrge 27-.
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By TODD STRA5SER

About 13 years ago Joseph

Star, a semi-retired engineer

living on Long Island, bought

a dilapidated 1931 Rolls

Royce Phantom IT Sedanca
De Vllle. The roOf above the

passenger seats in the back

was tattered, the doors were
broken and the engine ran
with a cacophony of snorts

and cattles.

In spite of this Mr. Star,

sitting in the open chauffeur's

seat, drove the. car home,
leaving behind. & long trail

of white smoluy Once home
he removed the 'ornamental

“flying . lady,” the email
winged statue on the hood,
and proudly presented it to

hie wife (among Rolls Royce
owners it is a tradition to

present the statue to a wife
or mistress)'.

Mrs. Star accepted the

statue with tears in her eyes,

—but they weren't exactly

tears of joy. As far as Mrs.

Star was concerned, her hus-

band hadjust spent a large

Todd Strosser is afreelance
writer who loves automo-
biles.

r,:. t -**

JUI

Ji

amount of money on k verita-

ble pile of junk.

However, now after count-

less hours of labor and
searching for replacement

parts, the car is anything but
a pile of junk and is nearly

restored to its original stately

spiendor.

‘This one had a lot of

problems," Mr. Star said re-

cently as he. poked around
the stately black car which
fits tightly in his garage. The
car is now nearly restored to

Ttrt KW Yort Tliw/Rnfctrt M. KWB

“For a small but growing group of:_
!

collectors the joys of owning an . i

old Rolls Royce come not so much

/ from driving them as from the hour*
j

spent on restoring them.”*

•

* '

ify?,
aal condition. "That's they will settle for a car that %\'.»
ike it so much," he is .in its very feast uncom- -&I±W

mon. WS
lr. Star and a smaU, xo, that quest the Rolls

Its original condition. 'That's

why I Uka it so much," he
smiled.

' For Mr. Star and a -small,

but growing, group of collec-

tors like him, the joys of

owning an old RoQs Royce
automobile come not so much
from the driving them as
from the hours spent on re-

storing them. They are at-'

traded to these cars dot of

some inner desire to own
something unique. Or, if

uniqueness is too expsensive.

To. that quest the Rolls

Royce is wen salted. The first

of these automobiles, pow-
ered by. a two-cylinder en-

gine, appeared on April 1,

1904. Itwas built by Fredrick

Henry Royce, a mechanical

engineer from Manchester,

England who was determined

to build the beet car in the

Continued on Page 29
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EXECUTIVE’S SPECTACULAR

bv
TWELVE NEWLY DISCOVERED AMERICAN

ARTISTS EXHIBITING FOUR WORKS EACH

THROUGH SEPTEMBER 8

42 EAST 57ih PLt-8230

^ Uw Bay”

la** vr Jjvsr* --IMS' BaKwy

: se^t Maiion, Maes,

a HKijssw®:;.:

ARTUFE—CRAFT SCHOOL
-

. MsmucnoN in the . -

CREATIVE ARTS
LI, II

;

S-J'l
;

Li'

REGISTER NOW
VISITORS WELCOME

7384 3rd Aw. . LE 44840

G impel &
Weitzenhorfer :

k?£=l.

1040 Madison Ave : ;W;:

r *jr*i.*

VinThuSewY
‘

te. Ch^^ed.Pages .evejy-
*» week'.

Hhe.Weekm^e;
^ity Sunday. LL

Ye Career Marketplace
.tke BusiiTesa/ - A

BaOul Middlemaii.

.

"Beach and theBay"
>September3-26

C*Berrhow»l-5PM- .

tWbrtmfhSaAr

te ACnut Education fea

Wednesdays. *

AppITIpNAIr

CAMERA ADS
APPEAR ON
FOLLOWING

PAGES

FLASH SALE!
Modal 283 Automatic Electronic

Flash unit with Thyristor

CiFCuftryandreenovabla

Remote Sanaor.<Monly 73.50

Special'.HIM Free Uns/Rtar Adapter for Vhrtablft

Angle.Cana K» a FBier Kit. with purchase of VMhr 2831

Modal 283 Accsetories N&3 MCsd totorjH±AZ»
Varfebfa AngU L«i* KL__ WS WrhrAW 5paeAfaftn

RterKL-.... ^.185 . Bttteiy Holder. 2.TS

Son-Ught Bounce DHfuwr S30 VWw S84 AC AdRfcr,- 1»

Modal 283 Aeceesories

Variable Angli L«i*Ka__; SM
msrML^j —*»
Soft-Light Bounce PHfuwr >30

Model 282 AokraaBcEtectronic

Flash IJnft w/Thjrf*>r

COomvaton System-. 82J0
Model 273 v/aSustdde
TBng Re* Head 52J»
Model 253.. 2*80
Model 70? - 31JO
Model 202 —21JO

Model 200 .15.10

Model-107 - .12.78

Model 50— 7J95

Model SL-2ReaalB

Hath Trigger. 14J0
RS-1 RenotaSaMor
fcrModM282_-«-I 17»

mi

A

OUR NAME IS

CAMERA DISCOUMT CENTER fNC.
89ft WOSTH 4TIUET, HTM TOOK.- *.Y. ItHfiZ

TELE. 2 7 2 226-1014
r^PEN SUNDAY! ?0-3 P.M.
FI El PAtXJHG ON 5UN£>*rS

AgfaCtirpme -64 wflfrAgfa Frocessftig S4.29 Ea.
KOOACHROME KM36 & KR 36, ASA25 ft ASA 64 $4.39
SUPER 8 KOOACHROME W/XOOAK PROCESSING $4.49

INCLUDING KODAK PROCESSING & MOUNTING
ADD. 52.95 FOR SHIPPING AND INSURANCE

.

SWr.i 2!:I5SS
r
'-iklffiS !?.(& JMK-iH

mi-'X utiKU9, mmi cma*<h a<xtftu>
: cr^». 1 ’>+ H-tn, Hi!-—

d

GAMESA DISCOUNT CENTER INC.

jfyfK 9*A ww *.IWIT, M* TOM. M.7. IC0» J

V m, 212 226-1014 NCX

^.DISCOUNT is OUR NAME • DCCOCINT fS OUR NAME

MM 1M
NIKON SPECIAL SALE!!!

GET NIKON PRODUCT •
EEMABLECERTIFICATES «adfl

TI-SRSZmwh-
• TI-5B56m—n.>
• TI^OMM,
• TI-51O0U.

—

• T/-2550.

TI-SR10

.$214.95
,$85.95

,$94.95
.S4S.95

,$29.95

SI 9.96

Nikon R8 Mttrie— $41295

w AUDIO DEPARTMENT
•SONY TC55 mini recorder^_S115J5

•SONY TC1 10B L $9195
•Teteonic Q218SmM nc. wfac$11&95
'OLYMPUS Pwrtoxtitr $119^5
"OLYMPUS Peerlcorder deluxe setSlOLSS
•Phillips mini recorder 95-~rr$10495
•SONY f» raiseWpeCS0-?9tor

•TDK tape CSO. —Jftw
IvenlsIV* ColorjSTttiiioi*^®-®®

KODAK 750Hw/h«ftiray.*Ur£
• KODAK 760Hw/b«4iny.fJ«^
• KODAK 86QH o«oin—
••'(for zoom lens add $20)

10rtdetreyi1« -547-90

SPECIAL CB SALEUUU

Cobra 29. $158.95
Panasonic .*RJ320Qmw. S134.95
PaceCB 144 $12ff96

Face CB 123A S117.9S

«see

olden
camera

8'WmY AT 32rtd SI

olden

olden
camera
1265 8’WAr AT 32 >-k( ST

VKSfBHS*.



CAMBRIDGE CAMERA
w^_p EXCHANGE INC.

7th AVI.
and 1 3th ST.

in N.Y.C.

OPEN SUNDAYS 10-3
SPECIAL LABOR DAY SALE!
OPEN ON LABOR DAY MONDAY SEPT. 6
ALL BRAND HEW

ICONICA T3N
• Konlca T3H body
• IJS/2-BMf
AulomsOc Tele Lem
• CUNflCSM
• BMycap .

e Lera cam —
• 6w*wm.n«*r AAA50
ALLFORONLYA99
rr rtmrac* hExanoh.
28/15 W3BCA «XAR-
135/12 XOHUHEXMW.
OT/3SHWM HEMHOn 139JO

IOMCAIEXAHON 249J3

- ALL BRAND NEW
Minolta SRT 201

6-PTECB OUTFIT
• MnoAa SRT 201

S0/T.7 Auto MC RofekorX
• CamnCn WH
•. MlnolU buoFIt.Flash *

• FUid

H

okhr ^ j* hmaap
tScmtanitf 01795
ALL FOR ONLY 4X1
MINOLTA SRT SC . eA„
50/2 RQKKORX 1 09
MINOLTA XE? .

50/1.7 MC R0KK0RX~31

9

01

MINOLTA XKAE FINDS?

50/1.7 MC ROKKORX .389
18.15 RONtOR 09JO
31/18 MC ROKOR .109JO
85/ 1J7HC ROBOT .139JO
100/2 81/70 flOKKOR 99.50
135/3SMC KQKKQR S9.9S
135/18 MC ROKKOH 37JO
200/15 MCROKKClP 73.50
200/35 UC ROBOT 109JS
300/45 MC ROBOT .179.90

UMOLM SYSTEM BOOK J.9S

ALL BRAND NEW
CANON FTBN
G-P1ECE OUTFIT ..

• Cation FTBN ..Ja
a SO/ 1.8 Aula L^^^

Cation FDSC
« Camara Caw
a Electron*: Flash _
• FUm Holder AAftQt
• Scram In FtIter I JU gJ
ALL FOR ONLY &U.0
CANON ED WITH QQ95
CANON LITE ED FLASH 90

ALL BRAND NEW

ALL BRAND NEW
OLYMPUS OM1 MD

6-PtiECE OUTFIT.,*^5
a OtymposOMI MD
a SO/UAtrio Znfto

• Camera Case
• F5m Holder

:s:2SS.9fiA50
ALL FOR ONLY 4iV*T
FOB na*ltt too* (nw Of1*Unry

CLTWUSO01 BJurwOTMPUSOie.

35/28 AUTO ZUKT 70X00 .

100/25 AUTO ZUKO. .119.95
135/3 5 AUTO ZUKO 107JO
75-150 AUTO ZUKO 919JO
OLYMPUS HC VffTH CASE. 04.95
OLYMPUS EC 2 WITH CASE. 09JO

' ALL BRAND NEW

NewA/ivitar
AUTOMATIC SP£
LENSES ssr $bp

24.7? B7.4S 300-56 * -89.43

2B/I5 7LM 400 '5 5 13BJM
35.25 3BJM E5.20S.-3a --wi
2S/U «L« "re*** ... . __
SS/2S sh*fa_f
Mm . .10459 8>205.33
n 25MMco.iss.it are lenz
155-7 & lto 59.99' JWatmo - -

2C9 3.6 di ..§7.00 me*-.* 00.08
75-205/3 a Cos* Iocs; mon 162J0
75260/4 5 ram kre adishade—1XU
F0RHK.CAK.IOT.0H ADO LOO
71 260/4.S men bc«4 state .13X53
35-105/3 5 CLOSE 00035
FOCUS YtYITARIBIS ZUH
fiOO/BPIWdVwBr. .164.87
we Preset vitinr »t«
WVTTAR SEP 1 FOR MOST SLR -

*

CM?'? a Uirt-CosKl iMflCO YVC_.277.00
70-310/2 S AfafaCwtef MASCO VUC__266JO
W25 MULTI CC* TEO VMC WACO. _252J0

B
5SFVivitar. 28i

AUTOMATIC ELECTRONIC FLASH
OUTFIT

ONLY

5^
VIVTTAR 283
wrm REMOTE SENSOR #o
VIVTTAR. 2K01ITFIT
rent eas* Steal wnerj.

«C Wkr, a* n0t 01 Or
Hra adapter. i0 hr ooiy WlalJ

CANON EF
50/14 AUTO OIOQ1!
CANON FD % I XW
LENS ONLY U1U
24/18 CANON FBSC .19X93
35/15 CANON FD3C 0X95
135/15 CANCN FOSC 9X93
200/4 CANON FOSE 4 43.93
100200/55CANON

FDSC ZOOM LENS

—

1 64.95
ALL BRAND NEW

NIKKORMAT FT2
6-PfECE OUTFIT + - •

a Ntkhomret FT? >'
'"'J.

• 50/2 Arts Wkkor ,
• Electronic Hash .VMnfl
• RtaHoMcr
• Screw In FlRsr APAAC
a Screw Shads #H&vJ
All FOB ONLY fclAI
VAi padua oC a NUonsat FT2 you

ncahaaUSman Syrian CartneaW!

Cam la and BN jow sp*o* pnee onm
TWtna F2 pha ycl i S50 SyUm C«-

WaM

FOR MOST SIR’S CAMERAS

SIGMA €LX 16 sun FULL
FRAME F2.8
FISHETE

28/2.8
sigma xa

35/2.8 SIGMA
xa MACRO

SIGMA xa lOOram F2.8

SSSS 108.50
SIGMA OX 39-80mm F3.5
MACRO 107 QC
ZOOM LENS ILI.U1J

SIGMA OX a0-200mn FX3
MACRO 1 79 C|{
ZOOM LENS llJ.ilU
120-300/5-6 SIGMA Xft

MACRO 1AQ

IQmH (JS/B Biff iffHUBAT
GAF POWT FIVE CAMERA. 44.93

-

800/8 CAMBRWTELE LENS 16X80
PRAKTICA LTL I a 10X93.
PRAKPCA tlC 15 10X93
BROMCA EC BODY ONLY 229JO
2S0/4 5 T4 SOUGOR S3JS
17/4 M/TO SOUGOR 1 0X50
Wl 8 AUTO SOUGOR 12X90
KODAK EXTASOUM) 160 KIT 26X90
BAUER STAPH 49JS
BAUER TOP STAR XL— 8X93
BOLEX 535 XLOUTFIT 97.73-
BOLE* 350 IUCR0 OUIHT 129J0
BOLEX 4S0 OUTFIT 11X40
PETW 73 15 Mi ca»___ 9X961
PC0M 500G _3X93
BSUHZF
YASMCA BfCTRO X

1

2. 19X30
YASMCA ELECTRO AX 1.2 189.93

_ 28/20 AUTO LERS. 44.95
35/2 8 AUTOLENS—— 2X95
135/2.8 AUTO LS6 34J5
200/35 AUTO LER5 4X95
300/5 5 AUTOUMS 89JO

. 85200/3.5 AUTOZOOM LEMS 8X95
45135/15 AUTO ZOOM IB6_119d0

. 78-305/3 5 AUTOZOOU LBS 109.50
135/1 a AUIO LB/S 89.93
180400/5.6 ZOOM LENS 149JO

' PETR9AI 1,7 AUTO W/CASE 13X30
AGHAOJIOR PROCESSOR—_179JO

TOPCOH Cl MIM CASE— 19X95
3S.-35 UVTOPCOR 5X95

. 100/4W TOPCOn 37.99
C0SMARC1S£58/2 ——.0X99
GOGENTEOKAL 500 PRESS 97JO
BOGdl67 SMflGEfl 7X05
BOGaiBOEXAROfl S4JO
RGUa 555 >129.93
SQUBA/B wrm FLASH 0X93
ROllEI Alio KIT. . .._ -17X78
NiRAUM SrSOREX EE 1 8—16X93'
LORAHDA SSISOREX EE T.4 189.95
MRAHOA 043 SO 18 EC 224J3
IBUftnARE 11 50 15 EC 146JS
1 1 -’4 AUTO MIRANDA 119.93
airaALTouswcA. 44.95
105/7 6 AUTO URAHDA 8X93
J25-3 5AU10MRAK0A—.... 49JS
193. 15 AUTO URAIOA. 39.95
WEW 250 '/Oil. REGU.ru 19J«
WEKUAOIAT1C METER , 24JO
1VEII SLAVE EYE ' 7.93
ROllfl 36 BE MCARD 179JO.
UWCOUW IUI4 10 SR PAPER— 331
WC010R 1X20 10 SM.MFU. X95
SO«0'44AUrrjlCOIJtlU__ 99jo'
300/5 AUTO KOKUBA 69JO
3S.'25 AUTO KOMJRA 41.00
60-200 3.5 CD 90UGOR ZOOM 109.93
nEHW 500 FLASH METER. 39JO
f/BN Y/P 1Q00 FLASH METER 69.90
UNWlLORBrlOCIIUIC. 11.98
IHCOLClR 11*14 DRUM 17JS
BESELER P 21 ANALYZBI. 2X93
BRAUN F 800 MCAD OUTFIT 214.93
6RAI9I34. 11.98
BRAUN 34 RfdCAO KIT. 29JS
ZEES COP/ STA« 29JO
COPYSTAND 1133
SMOOT II COLOR AHALYZER.119JO
DURST FSOEMARGBL 3X95
8»I0 PRINT EASa 833
BOUX 18-9 DUAL 8 PRO 8X93
GAF 3000 SDUNDFROJ- 189JO
UNCOLOfllOPFSCHEM '435

• IMBOLOR I0K2CHQI XB3
IMCOLORPFSPRDUWGXIT 3333
POLAROID SX 70 MODEL I 124.93
aux mi ahowxe LSts _

_

SET FOR POure»SX70„.. 39-95

aimuunnhub innamnon
wniA- I A vx* ,imjo
Ppn»i SKiHwnc K 600/ 1MJO
UU4iAri£i too- 4930
UAWAC.ZKOI IMS
HUAI* C Tj VJBi 7130
l»*Hr/*C3>BOOY -7tJO
U*MWIMHRui SOOT.HAT .IAN
MW* 1.V <S<UT0Fi]AUiurrAfHS^1«9J»
IIAWtA yn -s *u IQ'W UMBTA JMJ
1{| 4l.j!iv»»cma>6PC»«> 38X90
so 7*«uroiH90*wnpqiCA HUS
'»•; i4T0WWW 100 BWWA. IS*JS
"HOwon r/jnpw mil
3BlS4UIOmonfOOBnOK*. 17*.N .

M0 1i*UTOZTU*M4irOR moCA— 290.93
XB «‘«POW*0“Ba B^CJl — .489JO
»*wi n»on» ewt*a ioijs
W,H9<jmrOBW> . . 37JO

Fresh Kodak Kodachrotne

36 EXPOSURE RBA1B KM FIN
WITH KODAK -4-
PflOCESSING JW 43

AND PE«
MOUNTING TOLL

FRESH AGFACWHfiE 64. 06 1 OQ
E4P YAIH AGFA PROCESSMG /1 4.0
AJflUOUNTWG T

>r

!•

m.

[#

MAILORDERS
ARE ACCEPTED, r

ADO SZ.75 FOR,'
MAIL ORDER FEE,

7th Ave. ond 13th St.

New York, N.Y. lOOl 1

Seen OAJIT 3 5 SUNDAY fB-3 Closed 5AI.

TELEPHONE

(212) 675-8600
SUPPLIES ON ALL ITEMS M
ARE UMJTED ANO SUBJECT ^

' TO'AVAJtAUILFTY ' #

-*4.

>4-4 )*
. —

isShitriendi art made and kept.

Ken Hansen Photo Inc
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CHESS
By ROBERT BYRNE

Ignore That Pawn
MONTILLA, Spain—

There is something about a

loose pawn that is hard to

resist, especially if it can be

captured with check, and yst

there are situations where

the bait ought to be ignored.

Every capture must he

considered in terms of the

whole position, and even the

tempo granted by a check

may not be enough to offset

the damage to be suffered,

elsewhere. For one thing, a

check -will not even produce a
tempo gain if it can be an-'

swered by a forcing inter-

position.

Most important, however,
is the status of the pawn cap-

tured: if it is a doubled pawn
and if your opponent can
compel you to return a sound
pawn for it, the transaction

is no bargain. Moreover, the

pawn returned may break up
an otherwise strong pawn
formation, thus branding the

deal erroneous.
‘

That is what transpired in

PQMAR/BLACK

Nine

SU!

BYRKE/WHITE 9/5/78

Position after 18 Q-N3

my game with the Spanish

grandmaster Arturo Pomar in

the second round of the Tor-
neo del Vino.

The system with 4 N-B3 is

best met by 4— P-B4, with

black abstaining,from ... 0-0

until the white QB is blocked

by 5 P-K3. Of' course, the pin

5 B-N5 is no calamity for

Black, but it does restrict his

freedom of movement
Pomar’s biggest problem at

move 13 was where to place

his bishop; the sequence - 15
. . . B-B4; 14 NxNdvNxN; 15;

P-K4, B-R2 put it- out of ac-

tion, prompting my 16 P-B5

for a qiieenside attack.

He could not break loose

with 16 . . . P-Q4 because of

17 P-B4!, PxBP; IS P-K5, P-

KN 4; 19 PsN, PxB; 20 RxP,

making a mess of the black

king position.

.

After 18 Q-N3, .it would
have been correct for Pomar
to continue 18 . . . P-QN3; 19

B-B2, though Wiite’s posi-

tional advantage with two
strong bishops is quite clear.

Instead, he jumped for the
pawn with IS QxFch, but
then had to give up his im-
portant QNP^xnce 19 B-B2,
Q-B3 is ruled cut by 20 B-N5,

winning the exchange.

Since his qiieenside pawns
were split and weak after 20
Qxp, pomar was correct in

trying for desperate adven-
tures -on the opposite - wing
with 20 - . - N-R4 and the

pawn sacrifice! 21 . .
.
QR-NI;

22Q^IP,R-N7. .......
'
"Of- couf5e,sni2nig the sac-

rifice 25 PxN? would have
allowed 25 . . . Q-N3cfa; 26
K-Rl, Q-N7mat£, but 25 QxP
killed POman’s resources,

since 25 . . . N-R6ch; 26 K-Rl,

N-Bfch fails agmnst 27- RxN,
RxR; '28 QxPt*.

';' '

My 26 QxPch resolved the

position into a bishops-of-op-

posite colors endingin which
the black bishop remained
out of play. I returned a pawn
with 30 QR-NI, RzR; 31 RxR.
RxBP to activate my rook
with 32 R-N7ch‘and my king
with 33 K-B2. .

After 36 P-K6, threatening
mate, Pomar. could not play
36 . .-.J- BxP because of 37
R-N8ch, K-R2; 38 PxB. RxBch;
39 K-B4, after,which, the ad-
vanced KP will: queen.

. My 41 R-B6 led Pomar to
resign since' 41'. . , K-R2; 42
P-K7, RJRls 43 RrB8 R-Kl; 44
P-B4, B-K4; 45 P-B5 pro-
duces zugzwang. -

NEBZO-INDIAN DEFENSE
White.

' Byrne
. I P-OB4
2 N-QB3

4 N^R3
5 B-N5
6 B-R4
7 P-K3
8 B-K2
9 0-0
10 PxB •

11 N-Q2
12 N-K4
13 P-83
14 NxNch

Black
Pomar
N-KB3
P-K3
B-N5
0-0
.P-KR3
P-Q3
Q>TQ2
P-K4
BxN
R-Kl
N'-B]

N/1-R2-
B-B4
NxN

White Blade
Byrne Pomar

15 P-K4 B-R2
16 P-B5 PxBP
17 PxBP Q-X2
18 Q-N3 QxPcI
19 E-B2 Q-K2
20 QxP N-R4
21 p-N3 .qr-n:
22 QxRP R-N7
23 B-B4 Q-B3
24 B-K3 N-B5
25 QxP R/l-N
26 QxPch QxQ
27 fcQch ' KxB
2S PxN R-K7

N-B5
R/l-Nl

White*
Byrne

29 KR-KJ
30 QR-TT1
31 RxR
32 frN7ch
33 K-B2
34 K-N3
35 PxP
36 P-K6
37 B-Q4
38 PxPch
39 R-B7ch
40 R-B5
41 R-B6

Blade
Pomar

R-QB7.
RxR
RxBP
K-Nl
R-B7ch
RxQRP
R-R6
B-N3-
B-R4
K-Bl
K-Nl
B-N3
Resigns

GARDEN (DflilH
THE MINOLTA MIRACLE

.

. .

g..
-

. f*

THE MINOLTA 110 ZOOM SLR
Special Introductory Price .

. 157.50

Put foolproof
35mm

photojpspfef
in your pocket
TheBectroric

Minotta
W-nfoticF.

Get beautiful 35mm color or

black-and-white pictures every

time with this completely auto-

matic electronically controlled

camera. Sturdy. Pocket-sire.

Convenient. Sets correct expo-

sure automatically, even lor

flash. Just focus and shoot.

Precision ground Rokkor // 2.7

lens always gives you beautiful,

sharp prints or slides.

MINOLTA
HI-MATIC F—only

7750

CALmUTOROEALS
HEWLETT PACKARD

' H* 25C 177JO
HP SS SS000

W> 21 .BOM ~HP 8a 269.00
HP 56 ^56 50 HP 45 169.00
HP 22 •_„„.l3r.S0 HP 27 177.50

HP 91... —4 3900
-Rockwell 24K._. . . 29.95

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
SR 52. ....... 214.50

PCI 00 PROCTER... _21 4.50
SR50A. 48.00
SR51A —

SR56— 86 50

TJL 5100 52.00 71 1250 .12.00

7/SOSOPnrw U 1500 19.95

WOHre017.J4.yi t L SR10- .19.50

TI 2550 U-_Ja50 Rodml 204-47.50

FILM-SPECIALS
with manufacturer's processing

KMA 464 W/POC — 4.39

KM 135/38 w/proc. 4.55
KR 135/36 w/nrec 4 55
OAF 64-135/20 w/orec 2.59

GAF 64-135/36 w/prac. 3 95
AGFA 64-135 w/proc - 4 29
Futtchrome R-IOO 135/36 #.15
Fojctvam* R-100 135/20 2.9B
GAF S<JDW 8. .- .3 29

XjuDon'tLose Quafity

Just LoseWeight.
• BmM.*w.9wp<re*1«*

Jocua kv
til, wraScr

• FtM to H In pocAN
oroffiF ,

• VYMll (rt» t Oiwcra

Wnolta/Celllc
Pockat-Siza Blnocrtare

CwiPK* FeUStn
'Wl SIS

7x5o 7451
h2» 74.95 JgrZgU
III» Mil

1W*

Pocket

fix» 6355 1*20 7US
7x35 6158 ,

7x51 7150

THENEW Vivitars
PENTAXKM NEW 283

ariSSSS AUTBTHYRISTORK ELECTRONIC

1 o75« FLASH IS HERE!
f/1.8 lens lO/

The new Pentax KM is the

bayonet-mount version of the

famous Spotmatic F . . . long a

favorite the world over. This .

easy-to-Bse 35mm SLR has

wide-open, averaging metering;

built-in photoswitch:

super-reliable through-the-iens

light meter; 20-3200 ASA range;

and unique Pentax "human
engineering.'" See it today and

save!

CARDEN
camera

Dependable flash power featuring
• A (ju«e number of 60 (ASA 25)
• An enenjywrtng Thyristor GreuB

• A 90* HRmn flash heed
• An jBuminateo calculator dial

• Four optional power sources
Automatic flash power featuring

Automatic Rash from 3to 43 led
• Automatic flash at all bounce angles

e Automaac Bash with the 233
operatog ”0 1(-camera'

"

• Automatic flash retMn your choice
oi lour f-siop ranges for accurals

depth of field control

Includes tha 283. I?" PC-1
IOW._ snuliar Coid. 3 malar flr-

fttyi mole Sensor Connaclinq
I"N Cord, and Alkaline Ballcry
*• ' Holder

NYC. MY 10001 T*L {212)868-1430

Call To* Fr»» out*ld» NY:

1 (800)2234830

add poalaga A Iremflmg.

CfimBMDGS
cnmcRfl

MIDTOWN

OPEN SUN.. SEPT. 5th •=*

MONDAY, LABOR DAY SEPT. 6th

LATEST FRESH KODAK
KOPACHROME KM or KR

35mm-36 exp. film

.

with Kodsk processing DAE
and mounting C. l4«w

per roll
Cash only with Thil coupon.

Mail orders Idled, add S3.75

NEW B&H MAMIYA

J.I&87 PRO-S
LENSES&

Unrv. Sports Finder. -562.95

120 Pro-S Roll Hotdar
220 Prc>5 Roil Hoidrr..,_ S107JS

[37/4.SMamiv>Flsheya lens,S7TT.70
[*0/4.5 Wamiva Lenv,..,-_ 5379:50
|6S.'4.SMamlva tans.„__S402JS

'3.8 Mamiya Lens S2LK.50
/4.5 Mamiya Lens. S373.50
'X3 Alarmya Lpns..,.. M«a)

MAMIYA M-645
Body only with *mca qc
Rollfilm iniart 52W.3il
45'2.8 Wamiya
80/28 Mermyi Lena S1QB.35
T60/4.0 Mrulyi Lens SI4295

MAMIYA C330F
Body only with C1QJ QCt
waisfrlescl finder—01114.951—

amira C220 Body f2?™
05/3.5 Mamiva Lem S4Z435

180/4.5 Mamiva Lens S209.95I
50/6.3 Mamiva Lem S234.95 I

***5 Canon
' » Conohet
A SE317

Canolife'

Perfect Pfctnro* Day or
Nlghl—Automatically

Canonet 28... 64.80

I
NEW TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS
CALCULATORS:

Tt-ieildide- S24.50

TI-SR52 S224J5
T»-SB50A_S46.9S
TI-SR51A—*6295
Tt-25S0U_$29-50
TI-SR56— S88J5

• TI-5050 S98-50

TI-PC100 S214J9

SUPER SPEcfSRT™
SoRgor 8X10
paper safe. ST4.95
Gretab 300 timer. -S28JS
Unicolor Untrafter dmm-534 95
Bogen ttchnol 200 -S19J5
Triephoto and wide angle
tens set for Yoshica 124G&44.9!
Yashica FX1 auto T4-.S289.95

'

ORIGINAL Pentax, Miranda

or Konica SLR cam.... $8.99

BRAND NEW!
the<jj

o

ffeiAHa

28/2.5 auto Vintar QR
forNikor. SB4.- 5

,

55/2-8 auto Macro VtvitwS98.95

300/5.6 auto Vivita7„
Sfi7 gc

400/5.6 auto V>vife,’~si34.95
£-85/28 Series 1 eoie nc 1

Vivitar rf/6.95
75-260/4.5 auto Solfyor 2?^**
45-150/3J macro antn

«3fM7795
'ROIM35S $128.95

Just Anived

Konica TC

1.7 au to,.„

$187.95

tr

r3^
1
co r<*—
Ic:
<

Nikkormat EL

"automatic'
from Nikon.

See and try the amen thA

Jit
,

CfllWBiynKUAIVIERfl

JV_ HEW YORK. N.Y. 10036

5\@BETWEEN FIFTH & SIXTH AVENUES.
TO PLACE ORDERS CALL 12121245-8050

1P">M Ouma««*-farLunM 7n5* Snipping a, mail order Im
,
WwUy ipvcid* vntfi »ei id only. *2.75 up „ S100 S1M p,, ,

FOR PEOPJ LORE SENSE THAN DOLLARS

Has Gnat Fa

Earner;

r

now eutomaUc

'24fTim F2.6

135mm F2
200mm F3
300mm F5
400mm FS
90-230/F4
75-260/F4

Mounts svt

^amei

Vivita
VMCi
70-2

F:35

for 35mm

2X-?*nlax, Mai

3X-Penfcu. Me
2X-Mkon, Mine

3X-NDton. Mine

2X-ExactB. Mir:

Komca EE
3X-for above.

Sp
v

^ami

Electro
Medd 50. Cm
Hahn am 1 tee. Racy

MdlBLCdki
• in lOOBaite
tataUrPCanL

Medal 200. Gudr :

eJMc.^00 Hotel

hxMWrConl.
Model 302. Cwd.
J-[l H Gudt !
wc. 400 Hotel 0» *

Htedd 2SX Cored

2-

17 H. Of*. MCal
7 m. IMBosteiA*

Medal 25a. Corete

3-

13 «. tecptei * i»

AA boa
#

Medal 373. Mo.
>*nd Hnli knd. Gu>

ol. Of*. I
xn*r IBM

Medal 393. Cere
iTtte far loll rer.

= 61 700 Hodm
denr. 130,. Z30-.

. AddCST
High Trade-*

Czme'

eft.,
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CAMERA VIEW

When Shooting at

Amusement Parks

* .

tr.' ;

s_®

-

*- j. •
r

Continued from Page 25

expressions are caught on
film the photographer must
be ready, finger 6a. the shat-

ter release, when the amuse-
ment vehicle takes off for its

first orbit. Filmmakers can
show a whole sequence,

starting with people getting

into the car and preparing
themselves for' the ride. Still

photographers will profit

from following the same
procedure, building up a

series of story-telling photo-
graphs. especially when -

shooting color slides.

Faces waiting for the ride

to begin are relatively placid,

but when the ride actually

starts the participants
1 faces

will show that particular ad-

mixture of fear and delight

that is responsible for the

wide appeal nf amusement
parks. By the time the riders

have circled the course sever-

al times, the thrill is. not as

intense, and the joyous ex-

pressions peculiar to amuse-

ment paries have diminished.

Although the participants

may still be having a marvel-

ous time, the expression the

photographer hopes to record

may have passed, or may
even haye changed to one of

resignation.

In otder to catch those first

few moments, the photogra-

pher should watch the

preceding group and make
mental notes of the kind of

action that will take place.

For example, does a cover

completely envelop the ride

pfter a" few seconds, necessi-

tating quick action on the

photographer's part? Will in-

dividual chairs rotate, caus-

ing the participants' backs to

be toward the camera at

times? Knowing what to ex-

pect allows the photographer

to plan his shots. This is also

the time to set the' exposure

end focus the c-n»»r* “ f f*’-

distance he expsefs the sub-

to h-.

Focusing presents some-

v;h-t cf a nreWem. fr-

action is moving swiftly, a-

large depth nf fi-’d '-r~ >h-t

is in focus) may be necessary.

Froppins down the lens to at
: ‘ least f/8 should provide this.

•

•;:Many of the rides ere- circu-

?>3ar, anfcthe photographer can

j
prefocus on oho particular

spot; then, when his.; family

arrives at this point, lie .can

snap the shutter,

i
Filmmakers should •film the

preselected spot for several

seconds to capture the move-
ment of the vehicle. When
the subjects appear in the
frame, he can then pan the
camera with them. Both still

and movie photographers
may want to try to "follow
focus.*' that is, pan the cam-
era so the subject remains

in the viewfinder while at

the same time, continuously
adjusting the focusing ring.

The subjects of the picture

ought to be reminded before

.they get on the ride to look

in the general direction of
the photographer. They may
be too excited to remember
this, but at least the photog-

rapher will have a fighting

chance .to shoot their faces

rather than the backs of their

heads.

Still photographers have to

consider what shutter speed

to use. As in sports photogra-

phy, a number cf vrri«ble*

determine the shutter speed

necessary to stop the a«**r—

how far the photographer is

from his subject, whether the

ride is traveling directly to-

ward the camera or ?.t an

angle, what focal length lens

is being used and, of course,

how fast the vehicle is mov-

ing. A roller coaster zipping

by parallel to the camera

may not even he stopped
with a shutter Speed of

. 1 /2,000th second, but general-

ly if the photographer is in

a position where the riders

are moving toward him. a

1 /500th second or
. even

l/250th should do nicely.'

Owners of cameras with
fixed shutter speeds (some
pocket cameras, for instance,

shoot only at l/90th second)
are at a bit of a disadvan-

tage but not completely elimi-

nated. Many of the rides ac-
tually stop moving momen-
tarily at some point, and the
photographer, should be
ready to seize this opportuni-
ty. Ferris wheels, -in particu-
lar. stop to' let passengers off.

Other rides travel in one
direction for a while and then
stop and reverse direction:

That* instant, like the apex
of a dancer's leap, is the time

to snap the shutter.

Photographers using single

lens reflex cameras with an
assortment of lenses usually

don’t want to be encumbered
with a case full of gear when
going on a family outing of

this sort. The eternal question
then remains of what lens or
.lenses will be most useful. In

order to see facia 1
! expres-

sions from tbe ground, a tele-

photo lens is usually neces-

sary; a 200mm lens is a good
choice. A 50mm lens (the

ever-faithful "normal" lens)

will be useful to get overall

views of the rides and can
be used where the photogra-

pher and subject are not
separated by great distances.

Filmmakers don’t normally
have the lens selection prob-
lem since today’s super-8

cameras are almost all

equipped with zoom lenses

which give the filmmaker a

Continued on Page 00

a KODAK

35mm
COLOR FILM
WITH OUR
PROCESSING

UNBEATABLE

BAvn
¥ympus
FACTORY
DEMO
FRIDAYS SATURDAY ONLY
SEPTEMBER 10th & 11th
TRADE4JP TO S SAVE

• OLYMPUS DM-1.MD.fctS
WITH TRADt-M OP:.

I PENTAXSoaPNUcF.FLa
atmKOtouTFmra
or MINOLTA 102. F1:T

MGHEST TRADED ALLOWANCES
ON ALL OTHER CAMERAS

212-725-1234

MAKIBS PICTURE ttXiNS

FUN FOR IWER 50 YEARS

picturama
1 1 Pfaariflu Him. £agunei. * J 07631

I tacts ItcMt film 7 kiKNid PRINTS or SLIDES

' C- Kodtaflof
IKR-Ko&KfronW 6-PX 12-PK.+

lE-BMNom 0NE3PK SmSOe IfRff

C-13M0 789 11 87 27.84 460
6.19 TS^ 36.6* 74.ZBm 37.M

'ffl' 135^6 ASAfii •M 1338 2590 5230

SrJ3M0ASW 129 9X7 112* 39.4*

or 13636 ASA64 4.68 14.07 2764 _562B

Qrd* quantity Sttkia

i
Add 73c nippftl A lanfllrq

|
N.JL Seiners ldd 5% Ida tu

Aar Qnraa'SinMflanard Adapted
|
phottar ihI on orde: ov*r JHLBi sit

MdWWsart nomiwf art mMMlBi
i tnjj73*-3f71 mat-cat

VHL'4HM I

1265 O’WAY AT 32ml 6T.

NAME.

.SWE.

Ifyou don'tknow
Fstops-IVegota

m camera that takes
wes aseasyasABC

11

V * *

1 jj£hbnest> the world isn’t filled

s jerbugs? In fact most people ;

1 Idle idea of using anything more
Sjdthan aninstamatic.Now don’t

jng. Ift not that these people

jto take great pictures, iris that

ivant to get romantically involved

Is, depth of field and step down

s *-
jj

jfbr these people, Mario Hirsch

; ifect camera. It’s called the

\ £. Blit I call it the professional

*
|
amateurs. Because it does just

k |/thing die more sophisticated cameras cando— only it does it more

\
j

got some fancy things like interchangeablelenses and shutter speeds

S put jftjgot some nice and easy things, too. Like an automatic exposure
\ |t lets you focus and shoot plus manualand semi-automatic controls

\
(yantiL^fc - yflgafo

T

'

So, if you’re one of those peoplewho
Si

"

doesn’t know from FstopSjXnake a Hirsch

.

.stop. Because III spend as much time

with yoy as you need. We’ll go over the Konica

step-by-step until you know itlike the back

of your hand.

You see, maybe you’ll never be able to

charge bigmoney for your pictures, but'that

doesn’t meanyou shouldn't get a big charge

out of taking them.

HirschPhoto
Hindi Pinto. 6309**rapi#e(be».M* and «*Streats)

Newt**, M.Y. »©3* (212)265-4705 Open 9-4 Mee-Fri.

*w

YOUR ONE STOP SHOP FOR . . . QUALITY AND HUGE SAVINGS

CALCULATORS
Texas Instrument 52-.._.215.00

Texas Instrument 50A 46.0Q

Texas Instrument 51 A. £3.00

Texas Instrument 2550fL.J8.50

Texas Instrument 56 66.95

PC100 Printer 215.00

PC100 Paper.- -7-95

Ubrary lor SR 52 25.00

CALCULATOR

SPECIAL

Hewlett Packard 21 - 69“
Texas Instalment SR 10 19**

Texas instrument 5100 49“
Hermes Admin 14“
Texas Instrument 5050 M... 94"
Paper to 5050 M ..

3"
Texas Instrument 1200 8”
Texas Inslrument 1250 11 10

Texas Instrument 1270 12“
Texas Instrument 1600 22“
Texas Instrument 16 II

w/Adapter....- 24“
Texas Instrument 1650

w/memory 26®
Keystone 2030F. 26“
Rockwell 24K 29"
Hewlett Packard 25C .174"

Hewlett Packard 27 1 75"
Hewlett Packard 55 286“
Hewlett Packard 65 650“
Hewlett Packard 80 ....265“

Hewlett Packard 22 .139“

Hewlett Packard 45- 169“

FILM SPECIALS
w/this atf—No credit card
accepted on film special

We carry ILFORD FILM
at very low prices

Kodachromr25 or 64-36 exp
w/Kodak Process -..4.49

Kodachrome 40 Super 6
w/Knitsk Proces5mo .4.39
Agfa 64, 36 exp. 4.29
GAh 500 20 exp w/process...3.69
GAF 64-20 bxo w/process.-..3^X>
GAF 200 20 exp w/procesa...3.00

GAF 64-36 exp -3.09
Cl 1 20 3R Honeywel Process 5.00
Gl 1 36 3R Honeywell ProcessB,OO
VSP 36 w/p 3S .1125
Polaroid SX 70 Films. 4.85
Polarcid 106 4J9
Fuji R100 36
w/Berkey process....; 3.49
Agfa CNS. (35-20 or 110-20
w/proe 5.39
Agfa CNS, 135-12 or 110-12
w/oroc.-.. - J.75

No Mad Orders on FHm

Canon Canada P1010

JupOm
MMOfeMv

* s8950

• hav^ty
CampoCTiU*

UghK-we*"

• IOO9I

Cepeefy

5-piece
outfit

• Canon FTBN Body
• 50mm fl.8 Canon

FD SC Lens
• 135 f2.8 fully auto lens
• Electronic flash
• Canon Calculator

ron
$26950

C>A11(Vtl The electronic system camera

^ that's changing

/OrVpJaT| the course of photography.

• Shuttn-cmarity automate exposure SLR
• kaoSfr&tHiyt.cawMandiarbiBi

• CdxckIPm« Wmdai A br Prtmad Mqnv*i

SptcAfe !SSAutoe*eWf»eSe>i5d»sl«af '

reirewi
• AcccpBtlCawFniHseibrAEeoeiMi
• MaMMepntsnmueanwlitMHaBrfct

CHECK OUR LOW PRICE

MINOLTA SRT-201

5-PIECE OUTFIT
It makes fine photoraphy easy a
easy to afford.

• SRT-201 BODY

• SQmm 11.7 80XX0K HNS
• 135 12.8 ABTOnLEPHOTO
• MINOLTA FUSHC0S AU FOB

• GADGET BAG U SIT ffiTHflMlI SUM
$239.50

A 47th ST. SPECIAL

VIVITAR 220/St
w/50mm

lens

A0UUTYSHKU1EBS $|AA CA
REREX ON A BUDGET

¥
*UV.W

The Yashica

MAT- 124G.

A classic.

e Accepts 1 20 or 220 him stze wiltiout

adaptor
e Cniicat tocuslnq in adverse light

conditions

• Shutter speeds from 1 sec. fo 1 /500
sec.

Our Low
Price *119?,?

VIVITAR 273

5 AUTO/
TBYtlSTOR
ELECTRONIC

FLASH

GUIDE NO. 50ASA 25

Up to 700 flashes from

single set of batteries.

Recycles 0.5 SEC.
5295

VIVITAR 283
ELECTRONIC FLASH STSTEM

w/CASE

AND

FILTER

ADAPTER

sT 7750

OLYMPUS 35RC

w/c

2P3D) Lenses

CLEARLY CREATIVE
WE HAVE SPECIAL BUYS ON
CANON SUPERCOATED LENS
PLEASE CHECK OUR LATEST

LOW PRICE

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

A NEW INNOVATION IN

POCKET CAMERAS

MINOLTA 110

ZOOM SLR

CALL OR WRITE
FORWR LOW LOW PRICE

OLYMPUS 35RD

High quoity

'

XQauMJ
ZoSshot

naqeDadar

• Automate tipeam Ceotrul wi*
Hanoi OwikW..

•SMlw meeds
to 1/SOOsec. '||^ w/pM 14s®

sunpflK.su
Automatic Qectromc FlasM

Auto Operawn
etMuSpteLens
Openings

t

• WercaanjeattP
fcmr Sources

e For Fn
35nm £ 25
cameras

$3ro»s

Canon
Qaaonet
E£ni17

59750
Canolita

P 19.50

Perfect Pfctores Day or
Mgtrt AutmoetkaBy

Canonet 28 64.80

Canon
110B3 POTHIUL

59950

Fully automatic exposure control.

Instant loading, an F2 lens. Range
finder focusing

Canon
*RTd7rmu ranr.ijii BCh*
RECTftUnUC hfUJJiil

AstiZm 5(2 UOactraw
Tin Imnrta a Qwuter’s Means!

wm
it1=23760w/c

VIVITAR
TX AUTO
LENSES

24/2.8 78.30
28/2.5 68.50
35/2.5 57.90
135/2.5 57.90
200/3.5 70.50
300/5.6 76.90
400/5.6 124.50
90-230/4.5 zoom..116.00
75-260/4.5 zoom..136.50
TX lens adaptor 1 2.75

OPEN TODAY SUNDAY
SEPT. 5

fibsetf as Utar Say,Mv, Sept fi

OPEN SUN. 10-4. DAILY 9-6. FR1. TO 2. CLOSED SAT. Seme .tens m. limited Quantities

MINIMUM HANDLING C^cFGE S3 OC

47st.photo inc. u
67 W. 47 St. (Bet. 5th & 6th Ave.) N.Y., N.Y. 10036

!AVE
OLYMPUS
FACTORV
DEMO _
FRIDAY A SATURDAY ONLY
SEPTEMBER 10th A lllh
' TRADE-UP TO & SAVE
OLYMPUS OM-1. HD, fcl-S

tWTH TRAX-fH OF;

SI A PO*T«^Sootnrte F. FI*
TlflH orMKXOnMTFTK fc2

I «V or MNQLTA 102, F1J
MGHESTTRA06M ALLOWANCES

ONALLOTHHtCAiEtAS
219-725-1234

olden
nNfil

iAVE

12B5 fl'WAY AT 3£«a ST.

[OLYMPUS
FACTORY
DEMO
FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY
SEPTEMBER 10th A 11th
TRADE-UP TO A SAVE
OLYMPUS OM-1.
.. wrmTMDC-tNOfc

SI A0 51 PWTAX SpQMte F. F1J«

Flay er WUtORUAT FIN. F21“0 er HIMOLTA 102, F1:7

HX3HESTTRADE-M ALLOWANCES
M ALL OTHER CAMERAS

212-725-1234

olden
camera
1265 a'WAY AT 3Smi ST.

WHICH CAMERA IS BEST FOR YOU?
NIKON or NIKKORMAT-ASK US!

REB1ATE CERT1FIC,

from NIKON

NIkkormat

EJ Body

$35

ATE

FT2
Body

$15

RESPONSE and
RECOGNITION

forms here

HAMra! FT2 Sadr tIBQ

MAcraWa Bodf __ 175

Wttonte aw Boor— SM
KAoi F7 Ptataac Body. SI
Man FJSftttMfc tody *B

mart
aiNncan
rtMa

NJkkormat FT2 BUMmsanddamn ta 3todt

FiA AnartaM et Htarlm
Man Moft* Dm* MU«* WB-1—«B
ManEEAetnmjCDiMiorFZS.—

W

Keo-fe Camera
27fraxtMrt»rt.
feral tet.fLT.Hin
51S-HM825
ra.7tos.Frt.MIMI
Tn.Vcrt.SaLMUM

NBtoo Baaocxiliw
'Small and light
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Sports are where
you find them
And whatever your sport, youll find it covered In the Sports

Pages of The New York Times. Baseball Horse racing. Golf.

Soccer. Sailing. Dog show* Follow your favorite sport )n

detail ta
StyeSritrgorkSimffi

nqsf.

SOnw f,T.8...S3S9.

50mm f/1 .<..5423.

1 50mm 1/1.2 -5493-

he most incredible

fantastic

spectacular
camera

in the world!

THE NEW
OLYMPUS OM-2

RiigiNU-

fW

SZ.hr Be

FILMSPECIAL •/rntg..
nr orsa laa-sa —MutamM I3S-3S jut ]
m-Spd. BkUthnm 1 ((.404
trfmtor
Stek Cz
KoiMX CiSfrSa_:
xadit CritMO : «js*4
•w/lndapeaJtalProc. 1
OLYMPUSZDXO L3GES

S3I3. J
r4md f/ZS SI65.1
35mm f/2_
S0nun//t35macro

—

BmmiA —
JfflJ uzs -

—

13S f/llLi
135 1/15
200 f/4.

75-150W-

J511S.
-3165.
SI 85.

S135. ^
-SM7.4
Silt-
-S1S9.

£119.

Q.0SSD THIS

SHDAY AND
MONDAY

•tiB

j •V



ISRAEL STAMPS
Qur Specialty

SEE US AT L.I.S.DLA.

Nassau Coliseum
Fri. Sept. 10/Sat.11/Sun. 12

Booths 73& 74
4

We’ve got lots of good stuff.”

Free Current Price ListOn Bequest

Garel Co.
P.O.Box374

Hewlett, N.Y. 11557 (516)374-2^09

Long Island's Largest...

STAMPSHOW AND EXHIBITION
American Stamp Dealers’ Association, Inc. presents ^

September 10, 11 & 12, 1976
Leading ASDA Dealers From

_____ 4
U£.& Europe

UHl/L A . UJI. and UA Post Offices

iPj * Lectures and ExhibStq

Adults: S1.75 'Children; (1 2 & Under) 500

Friday-10am to 10pm-Sat. 1 0am to 7pm-Sun.—1

1

am to 6pm

Free frenwKitnim
toatatwnljm
HangBMdSU.

;
toHamCdiseun

|

Hossou.^lii^,ColiseumawnumawNan wm* nom. uacwu. i.T;ias3

;

STAMPS WANTED
COLLECTIONS,

ESTATES, RARITIES
Top prices paid immediately.
Or, If desired prompt auction
disposal. No charge or obliga-

tion for Informal appraisals

and advice. Deal directly "with

the firm rated tops in stamps
by all standard authorities. It

pays. Every 12 weeks we
spend more than 21,000,000
.at top market prices! No de-

lays, no bargaining. Prompt
and fair treatment assurad.

Material sent by mail

promptly appraised and hafd
aside intact pending accep-
tance. Our buyers can travel

and visit your home — for
larger properties.

Visit, Writ* or Phone

(212) 533-0790

g£j.&H.ST0L0W.iNC
915 Broadway

New York. N.Y. 10010

Paying S2.90 for anrary

. a or u.s.sLvmconn
1877 Redbook S3
FOREST HILLS

Coin & Stamp Exchange
Open Tues thru Sat 11 AM lo 6 PM

106-01 Itatropaatan Are., Forest Hfllt. N.Y.
1

(n«jr1 lo Cftwnwt ThMM)
We accept Master Charge 2 1 2-*4«-607B|

50% PROFIT
IfnotdenghtBdby

GIANT, NEW $1.00
-gal^cauatatnr Othri I Ednudnary

SPACE ft ZODIAC

J
COUUEM. Issue HONORING USA. i
RUSSIA edtanwiwita In SPACE EX-
PLORATION. These rantxshc ctamjm of

Mongolia show Zodtac agns of Eastern

Ajtrakisv and Space Vehicles. (ScoK
aC33A-L) GIANT, nnjitW2)kx«l. 12

•an. COMPLETE. VALUABLE! Don't

11039 id The unique set is Included In the

MORE THAN

600 BEAUTIFUL STAMPS
VALUED ATABOUT

$35.00 CATALOGUE
abounding In TOPlCALSt A FANTASTIC
GROUP tram the Ui* reaches of the

world: SOUTH AMERICA - EUROPE-
AFRICA ASIA - BRITISH EMPIRE, past

and present! Etc. We 'GUARANTEE you a
50% PROFIT—rf not ddgluod—return
the lot Mod and get SI .50 tar your

51.00.
Otln M ADULTS ONLY. A fine selection

of stamps lor your mspectan vrin be an-

dosed.

FRASEK CO.. INC.
Dept. NT With* Plains. N.Y. 10501

|— U.S. SILVER COINS"
PAYING 215K-375K

flftts • Inrtm -fines -am hint

BUYING TMSto 1

1

E9 CLA D S0c
CANADIANSILVERPRE-1MS

WARTIMENICKELS

BRIGANDI COIN CO.. INC.
103 Ml. 459 SI. (off 6 fere.)

Mn Iir IB A*, -fULIpiSaL—

—

JU 2-7160

PUBLIC
COIN AUCTION
TO BE HELD AT THE

HARMERR00KE GALLERY
_ o SESSIONS—
WBME5MY, SEPT. 22nd

TnRSBAY.SEPT.23nl

BffTHat739PJL

R. Cadaa, Iktasal

fisd

OVER 1 OOO LOTS
FEATURING

U«E,11IC8PUHCHErf
lfTHH-EDGE

1795JEFFBSWKBff,

PROOF MORGAN DQUARS

tefadfeUK,
CfflJfBAL, (LS. anf

FOREIGN COHS,

RMEfiftBCONS,

lUSSUNPUmNOMCHIS-
pfas other iqMftaot

BmiswatH: properties

SBO SZOa farCATALOG
xdPfBCBlttUZED

HARflBMflXE

NUWSMAT1STS.LTD.
Dept922,3E»t57feSt

Dew York U0Z2
(212)751-1900

JERICA'S
OLDEST & LARGEST
COIN DEALER

AffMISERS FOB BAKU
MO ESTATES
Hnhn sf

tier Appnlim' Stdilln

DMITRI STATES & FOREIGN COU,
SILVER A EDPPfll COINS AMD

PAPER MONEY BOUGHT 6 SWJJ.

IBSUnYKHBPLEBIWUC AOCTIIIH

)Z3 V. 57TH ST.

M.Y.. H.Y. 18019

(212) U2-25S0

Manira, Tomeila

THE
MARKET FOR
GOLD COINS

Sdl
tateata*

Official Haafrifeas: Per Cain

AioLIDOKr.onc ! S102JD0
AuA.40MMx.oe X 48.00
AseL 1 DisaLwE .. 12JSO
Uex.5Dps9oa.aac .SI3050
Mu. 20 POME, me * SX50

FOREIGN &
ANCIENT COIN
SPECIALISTS
ANCIENT. EUROPEAN. LATIN

AMERICAN & ORIENTAL

COINS BOUGHT & SOLD.

COIN GALLERIES
Subsidiary at Slack's

HOTEL SALISBURY- ENTIRE 2ND FLR.

K3 W. 57TH ST.. N.Y.N.Y. 582-5955

CLOSED SATURDAY

Other Coins:
us. toast, a. er un.4JncSiaaoo
Eng.Qltl5ov.ff/UA S aSJDO
So. Afc. Krugerrand, me 9X07X0
Gdd 1 oz.' bar 9989 ta 310UQ
Panama lODBaftoe, uncJSlOSLOO

London ctaswf today
Zlarich 6otd S1O225/S1O3J0O

August 30, 1976
•tScOOAJI.

•Retail and wholesale buy and

ktoU prices ouoted on requesL .

GOLD COINS HOTUNE
(212 )

757-1856
CALL 24 HOlfRS A DAT

FOR LATEST INFORMATION

V«e aroaboMrM-KakaitaS
taU3.«8neCshia

W6 want to boy pra-IBM
U.S. Silver Oeins 6 Ufa pay
(he highest market prices.

Coin and banknote corrections
appraised and bought
Iron estates, bam
end tnadtudoos.

QoalHr selection of other de-
nominations U.& A foreign

gold coins also available.Write
for our liluatmied brochure
and price list. (OUertao* era
subject to prior sale and price

change. Hew York residents
please add tat)

CuupHte feririiiffieCawiTiad

Inltmstianelly known-fartfga

|

currency A gold 6 coin dealers.

6PM Maedayfrtfar.IMMHI
- DHSTOWN
30 Rockaleliar Plaza
New York, N.Y. 10020

Street Levik 59 West 4Mt St
(2i2) 757-3382

NUMISMATIC DEPARTMENT:
tConoourxe Level]

(212) 757-9670
FMANCMLDtSTMeT
1 World Trade Center
New York. N.Y. 10048

(Concourse Levd. No. 158
(219 ) 775-1440

simp caiEerau iinsE

Next Sunday, SepL 12

HOLIDAY VH, FT- HE, NJ.

fit 4, Eastbound— 10 AMIoSPM
FREE AcbiiMron—FREE Parking

(Our 10th Season of Bourses)

Now Jersey Stamp A Com
Parian Ana. Inc.

Stans 1282

LOT:

Mystery Lot
r—M«. PblMtflc PnotrlyRmitnOtr i

ccf KB-00 worth of exoting Won i
on# Dhn Soo dcfltrait mlscellaneoui

lOa*-HMpBWWreiVreiB vatuel
I stamps, pirn an nWtfiait ralsceJlaneous un-
nrlnd posfMt stamps. Loadedwim beautliulj

(mwotbiw. At) far onty ISM Until one
lot nr costwnr, Iri really sunnhigf Hurry]
mall nur mkranWMIliliiremi

SO WILD ANIMALS 25

Wfui pUJanefi]
. ' it H» special

price of 25 to Introduce cur superiar spprawh.
mltetoiay. _ mD.M. DARLttiGIQX

PBOt. TA, gedevnk. MJ 20a3D

MtX Stums, oecksti, elboms, accessories end^Wtantatata^H troranr «b*vtw*1
m srfmoot puraiMM

'.Janestawn,

.
ISRAEL MWTSOUV. SHEETVNH

45DM3JQ
WIA-SU5

hS.R.
5JWA1 -75

UNION STAMP CO
•X/waaida.im: . we-73»

BELM1KK
ssawsR^

2c A STAMP
Mxnried IntMklrisbScan order

6«5»2&Ff.UoderdaS,Fh. 33310

Sets/Slnrics. Send Wnd Ust

UNION STAMP CO
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Last of the Customhouse Meda
The iCFmedal series memo-

rializiag Historic AmAriran
'

Customhouses is considered

one of the Treasury Depart-
ment's best Bicentennial com-
memorative efforts. The in-

teresting, artistic
.
and- inex-

pensive series is a jointpro-
gram of the' U.S. Customs
Service and the Bureau of ,the

Mint. The eighth medal in the

series was announced over a
year ago, but when months
passed with no official word
on the ninth and
medalsr it was generally as-

sumed that some .unavoidable

delays had been encountered

—probably the pressures of

the Mint’s other Bicentennial

commemorative issues. It

turns out that the problem,

was not in the production

end but was due to a “com-
munications gap.”

This breakdown wrapped a
veil of silence around the fact

that the ninth »ml tenth

medals, honoring the historic

customs facilities in Provi-

dence, BIX, and New York
City, were struck and made
available for sale last sum-
mer. In addition, a just-re-

ceived news release reveals

that an ilth medal* described

as a “special
1* extra issue,

has also been produced; it

honors .the old Yorktown,
Va^installation.

Unlike other communica-
tions mixups of the recent

past; however, this one will

not cause anyone to be left

with an incomplete collec-

tion. According to Christine

F. Ligoske of the Customs
Service Public Information

Division, the entire series can

still be ordered, along with

the specially designed medal-

lip display paneL

.
Providence, RX

The ninth medal in the

series depicts the Providence
Customhouse on the obverse

(designed by Michael Iacoc-

ca) and the official seal of
the U.S. Customs Service

dominates the reverse (de-

signed by PhHip E. Fowler).

Both men are members of the
Mint's engraving staff. The
Customs seal reverse design

is common to all of the

medals in the series.

The building was con-
structed in 1856 as a Custom-
house, Post Office and Feder-
al court house; it is known
locally as the John E. Fogarty
Federal Building. Its iron

I:
;

* £•
( I > $ A % :f *Ipm'mm

Cnstonihonse series is now complete: Top left; Yorktown,
bottom left. New York; bottom light, Providence. Upper
right is reverse design common tor alL

dome (with the traditional

lantern) looks out over Long
'Wharf, the Providence River

landing from which Customs
officers boarded vessels.

New York City

The tenth (and originally

intended to be final) medal
in the safes cozmnemorates

.
the Federal Hall National Me-
morial, a historic landmark
on Wall Street in lower Man-
hattan. Michael Iacocca ren-

dered the medal’s obverse de-

sign. Visitors to the building

will find the medal .for sale.

Originally City Hail stood

cn this ate. In 1789, when
New York was the capital of

the Federal government. City

Hall was renovated and re-

named Federal Hall. Wash-
ington's first Inauguration

took place there on April 30.

1789.' The Customs Service

and the State, Treasury and
War Departments were born

there.

The present structure was
built in 2842. It is considered

a notable example of Greek
.-Revival architecture.

Yorktown, Va.

A special, unexpected

“extra" medal has been
added to the Mint-Customs
Service series. This eleventh

issue (its obverse designed by
Philip £. Fowier) commemo-
rates one of the earliest cus-

tomhouses in the original 13.

Colonies.
^

^
Construction of the

bonding began in 1706 and
was completed in l715. York-
town residents called it Rich-
ard Ambler's "large brick

storehouse.'” it became Vir-

ginia's first - customhouse

.

when its owner was appoint-

ed collector of po?t revenue
by Ring George I in 1720.

Customs operations were
moved out of the building

sometime in the early 19th

century; since then it has

served as a Civil War com-
mand post, a store, a school

and a bank. The building was
acquired and restored by the

Daughters of the American
Revolution in the early part

of this century; it is now the

headquarters for the.D-AJL’s

Comte de Grasse chapter.

.

The medal is available for

sale there.
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Ordering the Series Virgir-

The first eight medals in The an

the series commemorate the the Virgir
“

historic customhouses in sociation

"

Georgetown (Washington, through S'
•

D.C.), Boston, San Francisco, in the Mi :
'

Wheeling, W.Va., New Or- Motel_ in-

leans, Galveston, Teat., One of t' ..

Savannah, Ga., and Galena, show wil

'Hi; Ah eleven medals are of ma& - anc-

the so-called
a<mimature,

' size, more tha- -

—1 5/16-inches in diameter; and wori 7

all are of bronze. money ti
r

:-.

They can be purchased over Jesse Per -«-•

the counter at the exhibit and 123, Deo
sales .areas m the main Mint iBustrattt^ - .

in Philadelphia, ” the branch now. - .

STAMPS
- SAMUEL A, TOWER

Bicentennial Issues: Men ofW
Soldiers of the American

Revolution arrayed in spank-

ing uniforms, and ships of the

American Navy of 200 years

ego make a proud martial

display on a number of Bicen-

tennial commemorative
from abroad that have al-

ready become one of the

notable omnibus issues of

1976. It makes for eye-pleas-

ing stamps, even though the

reality has been means than
somewhat heightened.

The military theme seems

to have been -made .largely

a specialty of the islands of

the Caribbean and sometimes
combines land and sea war-

fare with the tools of war
of two centuries ago. This

has been done, for example/
.in a multicolored set of seven

from the island of Antigua.

A half-cent shows handsome-
ly uniformed privates of a
Colonial regiment and a 1-

cent shows riflemen of the

Pennsylvania militia in what
looks like well-tailored buck-
skins resembling today's lei-

sure outfits. A 2-cent -shows
an engraved American' pow-

‘

der horn and a 5-cent a water
bottle issued to Maryland
troops. Two Revolutionary
flags.-the “Liberty Tree" and
the “Rattlesnake,” appear on
a' 35-cent stamp. On the $1
and $5 stamps are the Ameri-
can privateer “Montgomery”
and' the Continental Navy
sloop "Ranger.” .

Another set of seven multi-

colored verticals from Grena-
da ' in the Caribbean begins
the same way, with two
sharpshooters in full regalia

in the act of firing. The set

'

also combines particularized
events like British drummers
beating the charge up the
slope in 1775 during what
has become known as the
battle of Bunker Hill, a gun
boat of 1776, the peace treaty
of 1783, and generalized

scenes of coonskin-capped
riflemen loading muskets, de-
fending the Liberty Pole and
one captioned the .fight for

liberty which shows Conti-

nental soldiers manoing a
cannon and waving a banner.

Antigua depicts privates

Each of the stamps has in

a corner the flag of 13 stars

in a circle and 13 stripes.'

The ‘same flag stands next
to a cannon on a half-cent
from Dominica devoted to

'

American infantry, in a scene
with one uniformed soldier

dead fay the gun and another
signalling to advance. Aside
from showing George Wash-
ington, the rest of the set is

devoted to depicting the Brit-

ish who fought the Revolu-
tion. Shown are British sail-

ors, a British three-decker
vessel, a British ensign with
a military flag and British

Admiral Hood. In the back-
ground of each of the set ef
six are faintly outlined maps,
three of the eastern coast of
the three of the Carib-

bean area.

An infantry nfle of 1757,
Spanish-made, with various
flintlocks and components, is

on the 1-peseta stamp of a
set of four that records ele-

ments linking Spain and the
new American nation. Other
stamps show a Spanish
governor, Barnardo de Gal-
vez, trophies of arms and an
armorial emblem. a Sl bank-
note of the Corporation of
Richmond, and the battle oF

Pensacola.

The men who fought the

Revolution are all dressed up
on the stamps of two African

nations. Three from Gambia
show an American militia-

man on a 25-butut, a member
of the Continental Army on
a 50b, and on a 1.25-dafasy

a reproduction of the full text

of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence. Mauritania on

fhre large multicolored

stamps shows various Revo-
lutionary soldiers in dress

uniforms.

Ships of the Revolutionary

Era, both American and Brit-

ish, are depicted on a multi-

. colored set of eight from the

Caribbean island of St. Lucia.

It begins with the first. U-S.

war craft, “The Hanna," on
a half-cent; on a lc is the

British mail packet, "Prince

of Orange; the “H.M.S. Ed-

ward,” a British sloop, is on
a 2c; a British merchantman,
the “Millern,” is on * 5c; the

Continental Navy lugger

"Surprise” is on a 15c; the

35c shows the British three-

master warship, the "Serapis,"

the first Continental Navy
frigate, "The Randolph,” . is

on a 50c; and on a $1 stamp
the lJS. frigate ‘'Alliance.”

Four from the Turks and .

Caicos Islands have a common
background, the engagement
between the American pri-

vateer "Grand Turk” and the
British Post Office packet!

“Hmchinbrooke” in -the dis-

tance. In the foreground a
6-cent has an American)
schooner; a 20c shows a Brit- -

ish ship of the line; the Rev-
olutionary equivalent of a
modern battleship, manned
by hundreds and often, with
as jnasiy as a hundred guns;
the foreground of the 25c has
the same privateering frigate .

“Grand Tur> and the fore-

ground of the 55c has a Brit-
ish ketch.
The waters of the West In-

dies attracted a variety of
American armed craft intent
on booty from British vessels.

The Massachusetts brig
“Hazard,” which is depicted

on the 8-cent of a four-stamp
set from the British Virgin

'

Islands, took three prize
,

ships in the West Indies in

1777 and continued opera-

tions in the area. until it was
'

loot in a battle at Penobscot

Bay. A .
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taming parts, or even repairs

at a latet date. Talking to

people who have green-

houses, such as neighbors,

friends, or even commercial

people (florists, nurserymen'

helped us answer these ques-

tions. Another source of in-

formation was our state's

agricultural extension serv-

ice.

We looked through cata-

logues and examined local

sources. We were over-

.whelmed by the choices.

Models varied from economi-

cal to moderate and luxuri-

ous in- price; Wooden green-

houses with plastic coverings

were less costly than those

with aluminum and glass.

Other factors had to be
considered. H it is a wood
and plastic lean-to, will its

appearance detract from our

home? Over ihe
;
long run the

wood will need maintenance
and the plastic will need re-

jdacemenL This involve* time

and some expense.
'

Fiberglass wttl test. longer,

but it too needs replacement

Lean-to greenhouses with

curved glass beautify any
home and tiny are practically

maintenance free. The choice

for me became higher cost

versus need for maintenance.

To make matters worse, I

found' that a large choice of

accessories is available.

Many of them are helpful in ;

reducing the labor or person-

al attention involved with
maintenance.

Since I am not retired and

cannot be involved with

checking temperatures sever-

al times a day, I decided to

automate the heating and
ventilation. Heat comes when
needed and vent windows

open when the temperature

gets too hot

There were other necessi-

ties. Benches to contain

plants. Screens on the door

and vent windows to keep

insects out
•

Other accessories such as

humidifiers, wet pad coolers,

air conditioners, forced air

ventilation, automatic water-

ing systems, misting units,

and some form of shades or

-qhflding l felt could always

be added 4atw if the need

arose.

Heating? We had two
choices. My furnace had

enough reserve capacity to

accept the additional load.

This is. usually, the least ex-

pensive choice. My plumber

was very helpful with advice

on tb*f point. My alternative

was to add a small heating

unit

I seeded running water

preferably, hot and cold

which could' be mixed. During

winter the cold tap water

piay barm some plants.

Aluminum and glass greenhouse, (lean-to style,

10X16 ft) curved eave; vented sash at

ridge; awning side window; storm door with

screens; screens for ventilated areas; glass

shelves for additional space $1700

Automatic ventilation with shaded thermostat $ 228

Redwood bamhes t381

Foundation: excavation, concrete footing, brick

foundation $1000

Assembly and attachment to house and foun-

dation $1000

Pea gravel floor *
' 35

ciiitfwp glass door installation and redwood steps $ 500

Plumbing: black pipe with steel fins, circulator

(2nd zona off house boiler), sink, hot and

cold water * 700

Electric: hook up meters, thermostats, install

watertight lights and plug outlets, timer

circuit for future use, and alarm system for

heat or ventilation failure * $ 500

Total
56044

At this stage, do not order

a greenhouse until the build-

ing of it has been cleared

wdth the local zoning or plan-

ning commission. Some peo-

ple ignore this, but the risk

of trouble from an annoyed

neighbor, local building in-

spector, or tax assessor is

large.

I thought a sink would be

nice for washing pots, except

my space was limited- I

solved the problem with a

bar sink which is available

in a 12-inch square size. 1

also needed electricity for the

automated equipment and

lights for night work, or to

grow plants under the bench

with fluorescent tamp6.

While it is not possible to

give a price for all green-

houses and options, my. cost

figures, as shown, may serve

as a guide. -I call mine the

“luxury" type, the Imperial

model made by Lord and

Burnham. Price* are' approxi-

mate, since the locally pre-

vailing conditions may altar

them. 1 chose this particular

model because it needed no

maintenance and its curved

iinwi and brick foundation en-

hanced the lines of my older

Dutch colonial home.

1 did none of the work on

the greenhouse myself. Those

who are skilled may be able

to make considerable savings

on labor costs. Of course, ad-

ditional savings are possible

through the purchase of

smaller greenhouses or

through the purchase of more

economically priced green-

housee.

In some localities a green-

house presents no problem,

while in others it does. When

it does pose a problem, it

usually results from a mis-,

taken view of a greenhouse

as an agricultural tool as was

tho situation in my case. Be

prepared to present visual

and oral evidence of the

beauty of a greenhouse. Pic-

tures of the greenhouse you

intend to buy will be the

most helpful or suggest view-

ing other greenhouses in the

area. This certainly helped in

my case.

Those who decide to _go

through with the project

should order early as the

popularity of greenhouses

has caused delays in their

delivery. Other delays were

introduced by contractors,

carpenters, electricians, and

plumbers. In my own ewe,

it
’ was a period of five

months between ordering the-

greenhouse and completion

erf all work. ®

JOAN I£E FAUST 7"

This Week:
Labor Day weekend . .

.

Relax and enjoy.

Lawn Care
On Labor Day weekend, everyone should be excused from

any hard labor—if ha rats to be. Thinking la okay. Lwans

miefat be pleasant and cool to dwell on. ‘

A recent check with the local offices of

tension !#*« that this summer was moderately good tor

lawns. These offices receive hundreds of telephone queries

from homeowners every week and since lawns are a prime

topic, there usually is a lawn expert who answers these quer-

ies, exclusively. If there were some problems, these experts

were the most likely to hear questions about them.

As in ao many things dealing with greenery, the growing

climate has a great deal to do with success or not This past

summer had its oddity hot spell in springtime vfren the April

temperatures climbed to July heights. There followed a cog

wet period, a July drought, and a. wet August This o«5

weather pattern was the source of soma lawn troubles.

Mrs. Winifred Strakosch, from Rockland County's off*"**

said that the two most troublesome lawn problems in then?

area were the spring disease, leaf spot and craigrass. Evi*

dently the pre-emergent crabgrass controls put down In the*

spring of 1975 were leached and didn't do the control job*

they should have; *

In near-by Westchester County, Rita Napolitano noted tfcat^

their most serious problem was another disease, fusanumji

Recognized by a browning out of the lawn, starting in small*

areas, it expands and spreads to Infect a wide area of the^

lawn. This fungus disease thrives in hot muggy weather. .

Edmund MitewsM in Morris County, N. J. concurred on the r

fusarlum disease problem in his area. Merion and Fylkmg

Wuegrass varieties are particularly susceptible. The Long

Islanders had their share of fungus disease problems but

their lawns were also invaded by insects. M
r
s-,Pa7f^_^,

De

in Nassau County said chinch bugs were particularly trouble-

some in zoysia grass and that the white grubs of Japanese and

Asiatic beetles were serious in some areas.

The consensus from the lawn experts is that the better

.

grass-growing climate of September and early October tends
.

to correct most of the disease problems of earherrommo- If

damaged grass is fed during September or into early October.'

the healthy grass present is encouraged to spread and fffl in -

the weakened areas. In large dead areas, light seeding is r

helpfuL • . -

Where lawn diseases were a problem this year, home-

;

owners ahodld be on the alert for simitar problems next year, *

If the weather patterns are unusual—prolonged cool wet ,•

spells or prolonged hot dry spells, diseases can occur.
,

ride treatments are available to halt the devdop^t of th^e u

problems in lawns. But they are expensive correct tdmti- *

fication of the problems-if they appear-should be made

before any corrective chemicals are applied.

For grub control, fall or spring applications of milky spore ;

diseaseda biological control, is stfll the best recommendation-,:

It lasts for many years and in spite of the fact there ^om® *

indication of gnib resistance to it m some areas, lawn ex-_j

perts stm use it Chinch bug controls are only effective when

the broods appear. Diazinon is usually used.

Tomato Troubles

Many reports are coining in on curled leaves on '
tomato

ntants oartictilariy the bottom ones. Not to worry. The trou-

ble is a growth phenomenon and not caused by Mil

and/or disease. The lower leaves develop an mwardaiFl when

the first tomatoes begin to enlarge and
J

evidence that those tomattf plants grown on Ktake7?^!^
this curl more readily Hum tomatoes aUowed 5®
ground. But the leaf curl does not limit the crop or hamper

the vitality of the tomato plant.

Where blossom-end rot is developing-the Made flat^areas

on the bottoms of ripening fruit—this also is aj^riwing phe~

nomenon brought on by drought periods when the fonts were

small. Atao/kw caJcram in the soil will encourage blossom-

end- rot. If the trouble persists, in the 8«rden 7®“*^ year
?

try liming the area before setting out plants next May.
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' V xn Rolls built

ly. It was .op

"
y have a body

It, perhaps by
ftpany of Lo»

.. of the famous

aring roof) or

f Long island

he two things

in- common—
to buy a car

Merrily They Rolls Along

and leave it. id a garage for

years, and a keen interest m
automotives—Rolls Royce re-

storers vary as much as their

cars. Sonw pay-torhave their

cars' restored while others in-

sist on dolr® every bit of

work tbenodves. Some buy
'

the cars as an investment;

others own them purely for

sport Some own one car;

other* bwn dozens.

- John. Harwood, an eogmeec

1lying on Long fafahd who
ptit MmseK .through coil^e

by restoring cars, owns two

Rollses and a Bentley. He
looks for modfils with unusu-

al body styles, preferring

convertibles, and stores them
in friends’ -garages.

Part of the ’ fan of the

hobby, he add, ta finding the

car. IBs Silver Wreath 4-door

convertible (aD Rolls names
— Ghosts, Wraiths, Phan-

toms, Shaddwa,Dawns—-con-
note silence) ' was built In.

1947 under bomonsrioo, of

Trtng Leopold Hu Third , of

Belgimri a parade car. Har-

wood taareed ’of the -car' from

a friend, "went to Belgium

where It had been in storage

for 22 years, and brought it

back.

On another occasion' he

went to New Jersey after a
friend of his said roefe was

a wreck of' a Rolls there

similar to one he was restor-

ing: Harwood seeded a door

handle. He foubd tiie wreck

at a foreign car garage, 'but

* he couldn't find the dock1 han-

dles he wanted^ However, be
did find an unusual Bentley

and brought that daf hrane

Instead. He’s found other cars

through advertisements In

car publications and in The

New You* Times (dn a recent

Sunday this paper ran 18 ads

offering Bentlies and Rails

Boyces priced from $4,000 to

.more than $50,000).

According to .
Harwood,

there are six steps in the res-

toration of these cars.

1) Locate the car and de-

termine Its condition. Many
problems ore often “buried”

and difficult to identify

without an expert's apprais-

. aL For example, an old Rolls

Royoe may have wooden
frames under an aluminum

body shell, and this wood
may be ruined by dry or

wot ret—yet tiris defect is -

-practically inririMe unless

the body is dismantled.

2) Get toe car home or to

a >
garage. If it hasn’t- been

rim in years itis safer to hanl

it on e flatbed tow truck

•. than to try and drive it,

3) (Optional, but /ecom-
Join the Rolls

Royoe Owners Chib, Box
2001. Mechanlosbttrg. Pa.,

17055. Its members are

helpful *nd its -publica-

tions — the -bkaontihly

“Flying Lady” magazine and

local chapter "newsletters—

provide good leads for parts

and services.

4) Set up a schedule or pro-

gram of restoration. Go over

the car from front to back

making notes of wbat must

be done. Where needed, ex-

perienced guidance Is helpful

' and surprisingly easy to ob-

tain. The Rolls Royce Owners

Chib manual wfll tell you if

there are any owners or spe-

‘ctaHsts on your type and

model of car who live nearby,

and within the dub requests

for assistance are rarely ig-

nored.

“There’s a tremendous

spirit of cooperation among
RoHs Royce owners,” Har-

wood said. “That’s one of the

reasons I don't get more done

on my own cats. I spend so

much time helping others

with thefts."

5) Make detafied notes as

parts are dismantled. Label

each part with its name and

the side of toe car it
.
came

from; because- toe ewswere
- custom-made, the rights and

lefts don't always match.

6) After toe car is disman-

tled. restoration can begin.

. Vngrfcnfts roust be rebuilt, or

at least cleaned, electric sys-

tems rewired. Interiors re-

- paired or replaced, veneers

refinished, fixtures re-

chromed and bodies painted.-

•
Tastes in restoration range

from returning a car to Its

“trrint** condition to Just mak-

ing it ran, and restoration

costs are proportional. Don-

ald Jacoby, a fanner profes-

sional musician for whom re-

storing Rolls Royoe automo-

biles has become a full time

business. Insists on returning

the carsjto their original Hke-

new condition. He sends to

England for toe .. original

leather hides to cover seats

and acquires carpeting and

veneer in toe same manner.

The cost -of restoration will

vary with the present condi-

tion of the car and how au-

thentic the final restoration

wffl be. Some collectors have

restored cars by starting with

boxes of parts or burned-out

wrecks. Just repainting or

reupbotatoring can-cost thou-

sands of dollars (one famous

Rods was upholstered hi

Aobosson tapestries).

Mr. Jacoby Is presently re-

storing a 1947/48 Hooper

Sports Saloon Silver Wraith

for whit* he paid $5,000. Be-

cause he has fanned out

about 75 percent of the res-

toration work to specialists,

he has tons far spent an addi-

tionel $25,000 on Ms restora-

tion. He has had nearly 400

parts redmomed in the

process.

“A typical ignfek«i.confor

a regular car will cost from

$7 to $15,” be explains, “tat

an Ignition coll for a Phan-

tom HI costs $85 and -yon

need two of them because

toere are two ignition sys-

tems. “TD ask abort $41,500

for tote car when ttfo fin-

ished. rm seffing

mttbrm myself established- My
primary objective Is to do an

accurate restoration.”

Mr. Jacoby estimates that

a classic RoHs (at least 25

years old) appreciates in

value about 15 percrot a.

year. These cars were always

built as long-term invest-

ments; -some are equipped

with million-mile odometers-

For precision machine

work, such as reboring cylin-

ders and grinding valves and

camshafts, most hobbyists

must go to a specialist. John

Denison, originally of Bur- c

mingjham, England, is ora of c

two Phantom in specialists s

in the United States, to his *

shop (Denison Motors, Inc^
f

11 BeUview Place, PaSsades
k

Park, NJ.) he works on cars
j

equipped with the largest and
<

most powerful car engines
j

Rolls has ever made.

Mr. Denison apprenticed at ]

age 14 to Rolls Royce in Eng-
.

land, then worked on Rolls

Royce airplane engines dur-

ing world War H before com-

ing to this country where he

has been a specialist for 20

years.

Because of the rarity and

uniqueness of some of toe

oars, Mr. Denison ha* rsot

only had to make his own
replacement ports, but some-

times his own tools as wen.

Becwo*** they all own Phan-

tom -HTs. Messrs. Harwood,

Star and Jacoby baveafl

sought help or advice from

Mr. Denison. In addition to

the Rolls Royce Owners Chib,

the three men ’also bdMg to

the Phantom m Technical

Society (c/o Bob Siaffner,

Box 25, Mechanicsburg, Pa.

17055), a group of owners

who have joined forces to as-

• mst each other in working on

these complicated cars, of

which only about 400 exist

today. Phantom ms ere not

considered the rarest how-

ever. Among the most valu-

able and esteemed cars are

103 early Rolls Royces built

before the first Silva* Ghost

line in 1906.

But not everything associ-

. ated with RoHs Royce restn-

I ration is prohibitively expen-

give. Some insurance corapa-

i mes have special low rates

{of antique and classic cars

l because they recognize that

i the cans have limited use and

i are driven very carefully.

Answers/Questions

A
FOUR-LEAF CLOVER (Aug. 15) —
G. J. New Rochelle, N. Y. asked wfcy

" dover is considered lucky and how 1ms could

— eurcessfollv grow them. The tradition that the.

mmimm
fZ2 forT£m*

i

SS?3i«=25Sw=sM.
trinkets. Ed.

DOGWOOD BERRIES (Aug. 22) '

.

. EM.. Richmond HSU, has ^

^Sd^toJname dogwood it mentions that the berries should

be cooked and advises cantion if eaten raw. -•

HERBS IN POTS (Ang. 22) 7

JfraiOTS^d using toe water as a ^reyonthemfe^

olants Garlic can be put through a Mender, sieved, and

S water for the same purpose. Also, spray mmta from mM.

SSV^ rinsed off afterword, wfll often chare inserts

herbs; Ed '
. - -

Q
ROSE BLAGS SPOT

i am tired spraying rr^rosto

spot I have noticed that tbevar^
U£ems mmmne. Has axvaae titeneddor.byb^.

w w jsmdiflora varieties srito reastanoe to Mack spot^

tHLC, OotariOi Can.

GOLDFISH POND

Httw deep and wide should a garden decorative pool b®

.

bmlt to safely winter over goldfish, waterlflies and oth€5
tic life. We want to build one this fell for spring planting..

G.L.P', Mt Kisco, N.Y.

DRYING HOT PEPPERS

Can anyone tell me how to dry hot peppers, preferably m-

the tied-up Italian style? Miss A.B., Bronx, N.Y.
^

..

• rftt *fU«tion* and answers g /v.

l



Some Simple Stair Repairs

By BERNARD GLADSTONE

More often than act stairs

that creak or squeak are

merely an annoyance, but

since squeaks almost always
indicate one or more loose

treads (the part one steps cm)
or risers (the vertical piece

that the front of the tread

rests on), the condition

should be corrected as soon
as possible to avoid any
chance of a potential hazard
developing.

Hie most frequent catose of
squeaking is a tread that is

loose along its front edge
where it rests on top of the

vertical riser. To check foe

this, have someone step on
the front of the tread while
watching the underside close*

ly where it projects out over

the riser. If any visible up
and down movement is no*
ticeable then chances are the

squeak is caused by the tread

rubbing against the riser

where the dado (groove) on
die underside fits, over the

top of the riser.

In this case the noise can
be stopped in one of

.
two

ways. A temporary cure can
be effected by lubricating

with either powdered graph*

ite, talcum powder or similar

powdered lubricant squirted

into the joint from below as
illustrated In one of the
drawings. This lubricant will

not stop the tread from mov-

ing up and down and rubbing

against the top of the riser,

but it mil stop the noise that

this creates.

For a more permanent cure

the loose tread should be fas-

tened down so it can no long-

er move up rad dawn. To do
this the amplest method Is to

drive two or three nails in

near the edge as fllnstrated In

the drawing at rigxt so that

the nails go through the treed

and.into the top edge of the
riser. Have someone stand on
file tread to hold it .down in

its proper place, then drive

the nails in at an angle with
alternate nails sloping in op-

posite directions so they form
a V when viewed from the

front Be sure to locate the
m»1s far enough back from
the front edge of the tread's

nose ao that they will go into

the top of the riser, blit not
so tar back that they will'

miss it completely (risers are
usually % inch in thickness).

Screws can be used Instead

of nails for an even stronger

joint and to pull the tread
down tighter, but the heads
wfil then have to be counter-

sunk and plugs inserted to
cover them up. With either
screws or nails,' pilot holes

will have to be drilled if the
treads are made of oak or
similar hard wood. For the
nails, the pilot holes should
be just slightly smaller titan

the diameter of the nail; but
for screws file holes should
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Techniques that work when underside is open.

Home Clinic

Q: We have just purchased a house that has ceramic tile

laid in the kitchen and playroom. The tile was put down on
top of linoleum and it is oow coming up and the grout is

cracking out between the files. Can this be repaired?

—

K. K., Hartsdale, N. Y.

A. I'm afraid not Ceramic tiles should only be fail over
a solid, firm foundation such, as wood or masomy, and lino*
leum does not fit this description; it is a resilient floor cover-
ing tint “gives." The only cure is ripping ah fin old ceramic
tile up, taking oft the linoleum, then putting the tiles *domi
with mastic. However, chances are the okt wood floor wfll
have to be covered with hardboard underlayment first to
provide a smooth, solid base—tongue-and-groova wood floor-

ing is not a proper foundation.

Q- We have a problem with peeling paint on our plaster
w&Hs and ceilings that I believe Is caused by lack of adhesion
of toe original layer of paint which was applied about 20
years ago. I think it was painted before the piaster was
completely dry. Sections that are repaired and repainted
seem to adhere. Do you know what we can do about the
other sections?—Mrs. M. L. F., Far Rochaway, N. Y.

A: You seem to have found the answer—take the old paint
off, then repaint properly. It is possible that the cause was
damp piaster many years ago. It could also be a- poor primer
that was used, or the primer was applied when the house was
cold. At ray rate, since the trouble as obviously in the base
coat, the only permanent cure Is removing ail the oW paint
.with remover, then starting from scratch.

Q: Our 3-year-old house has an outdoor deck which is prob-
ably made of spruce. Each year we put a dear preservative
on tire wood, and are letting it “go gray" like the cedar siding
on the boose, is there something we could put on which
would preserve and protect the wood for longer periods so
that yearly applications wont be required? I have beard that
a mixture of turpentine and linseed ofi would work Ibis way.—S.F. S., Cape Cod, Mass.

A. I definitely would not advise linseed oil—it tends to at-

cases. Clear wood preservative is your best bet if you want
the natural weathered gray look,but after putting it on two
or three years in a row you should be able to wait two years
between coats.

Q: I have had aluminum siding on my house for 15 yean
and It is in generally good condition. However, up under
the eaves or roof overhang it is badly stained with dirt, etc.

How can I get these stains off the siding?

—

W. B. R., Homer,
N. Y.

Ax This dirt should scrub off with a strong solution of
powdered detergent, but you wiH probably have to get up
there with a ladder so you can scrub by hand. The strongest

detergent to use is trisodium phosphate, which, is sold in
almost ail paint stores under various brand names.

Questions about Nome repair problems should be addressed to;
Home Improvement Department, The New. York Times, Times
Square, New York, N. Y. 19036. Only those questions of general
Interest will be answered here.will be answered here.

The neatest and most .per-

manent way to make repairs

is to work from below wher-
ever practical, such as on
stairs leading to the base-

ment or other installations

where the underside is open
and exposed. (In cases where
there are many loose treads

or risers it may actually pay
to rip open parts of the ceil-

ing or wall below in order,

to expose the stair's under-

side so that proper repairs

can be made. The ceiling or

wall is then patched with
gypsum board or dry wadi

paneling.)

Stairs that are assembled

with treads and risers dadoed

or notched together as shown
in one of the drawings at left

can be tightened up perma-

nently - by driving wood
wedges up from below as in-

dicated. Coat the wedges

with glue then hammer then

up into the gaps and secure

with small nails. In this type

of construction there may
have been wedges installed

originally—under the treads

or where the treads fit into

grooves in the stringer at

each side—and these wedges
may have worked loose or

dropped out entirely. If so,

coat them with glue and
hammer them back into

place.

If there are no wedges, or

if the old ones are too loose

to tit snugly, then cut new
pieces of tapered wood for

a snug fit and drive them in

as shown in the drawing. If

years of wear and the com-
mon tendency to kick against

the riser has caused the

lower end of the riaer to pul
away from the back of the
tread, drive nails or. thin

- screws through the bottom of

the riser so they go into the

tread as shown, but firet

hammer the pieces together

so there is no gap between
them. If hammering wont da
the trick, then use screws in-

stead of nails to puU the two
pieces back togkher again.

On stairs where the tread

has pulled up from the riser,

a Mock of wood can be glued
into the joint between the
two from underneath. Some-
one should stand on top of

file tread to press it down
into tiie proper position, then
the Mock is nailed to the

back of the riser as well as

to the underside of the tread

as shown in the drawing.
Blocks of wood fastened to

tiie underside of the stains in

this manner can also be used
to repair treads or risers that

have cracked or buckled in
the middle, but in this case

It is better to use screws
rathera than nails.

When ,the curved front edge
or nose of one of the treads

develops a split or crack
(sometimes caused by heavy
objects bring accidentally

an effective'repair can usoat-

ly be completed by topping

a little j^ue into file split

from on top, using a thin
spatula or knife Made. After
tiie glue is worked m, drive
several snail brads In to hold-

the spHt section in place
while the glue hardens.

If the wood is merely dent-
ed, or if the split section is

so small that it is impractical

to drive in a nail or screw,
them it is often simpler to
merely plane off some of the
curved front edge ."of the
tread until the damage is

barely noticeable.

BRIDGE
ALAN IKBCOrr

Burdened

be file size of the body of

file screw (not counting the

threads). This hole should go
through the tread and into

the top of the riser, but then

a larger, clearance hole

Is drilled through the tread,

only. Rub soap or paraffin ao
the thread of the screw to
simplify driving it in.

Sometimes squeaking will

be caused by the tread rub-

bing against the stringer at
the sides of the staircase (file

stringer is the sloping piece

that runs along eadi side of
the staircase and supports

both tiie treads and risers at
each side). Hus is best re-

paired from below if the
staircase is open or accessi-

ble from below (as in tiie

case of cellar stairs), but if

necessary' to make repairs

from above the
.
simplest

method is to drive long nails

in et angle near the rides of

the tread, slanting the nails

so they will go into the riser,

then countersinking them
with a naiiset* As described

above; pilot holesmay be ad-

visable if the tread is made
of very hard wood.

Whenever an expert fails

to find the tight' piay and
goes down in a contract he
amid lave, made, he las a
standard excuse available. “I

bad a blind spot," he an-
nounces, implying that he
would have found the solu-

tion on any other day of tiie

week.

Two famous declarers' had
a Mind spoton the diagramed
deal from, the Spingold

Enockout Team final in Salt

Lake City last month, and
one inspects fiat many other

experts would have been
equally Mind in the heat of

battle. It should bo men-
tioned that this came on the
l day of an event which
bad lasted six days and of
a tournament which h»d last-

ed ten, so exhaustion was a
factor.

,

A ferine at the diagram
shows that North-South have

no trouble in making three,

no-trump, «nd that East-West
cannot be beaten in four dia-

monds. Not surprisingly,

however, both tables arrived

in five clubs, in one case

after an uncontested auction.

The second time around there

were six rounds of contested

bidding. Twice North-South
r*mW to rest in a club part-

score, and twice their oppo-

nents persevered in dkt-

mends, to their eventual re-

gret. North was not seriously

consjdffririg a game until his

partner's three heart bid indi-

cated a highly distributional

band with five hearts and
longer dubs. At that point

North’s two aces, three-card

<?hiH support and doubleton

heart seemed just what was
needed for an 11-trick con-

tract
At this table East doubled

five clubs, perhaps expecting

more defensive strength in

his partner’s hand than was
to be provided. And-at both

tables the opening lead was
the diamond queen, won with
the ace in dummy. Both de-

clarers discarded a heart, and
both then led a heart hoping

to-be permitted two heart

NORTH

4 AS 752
^7 as
O A87
* 1083

WEST
* £43
<3£J»4
O QJ9&2
+‘5

EAST (D)

fa QJ106
V AID
O K 10543
4 72

SOUTH

*S
V Q7532
O —
4 AKQJ964

North and South were vul*
neraMe. The bidding:

East South West North
Pass 14 DbL 1 fa

DbL 2 4 Pass Pass
2 O 2 t? Pass 34
Pass Pass 3 0 Pask

Pass 3 Pass 34
DbL Pass Pass Pass

West led

queen.
tiw diamond

’‘cash fir* spade ace and ruff a ‘

spade. Now ha ixprepared.to

ihka advantage of the posri-

MBy of a fcer-fitras*prate

division, likdy fit all dresm-
stancea rad very ESrfy in-

deed with the given auction.

West's take-out double

strongly suggested that he
held three or four cards 'fat.

-each major-smt. ;
?
-

Gnce he Jos ^ ruffled one
spade in his the dsclar-

ercan sacceedin direetfash-
ion 1 by entering dmnrig^twicB -

with Iriftnp leads to ruff-'two

mare spadesi Thisestablishes
thft last and a heart Is

eventually twTM in’ -dummy
to provide fits 'final catty.

However, thxspinsall South’s

hopes on even breaks in both
Mack state, and he does bet-

ter to lead a heart .xt tin
fourth trick; threatening as

before. to' niff two hearts fa

the dummy. The defenders

can prevent the heart '-ruffs,

. but T*Yt~ the establishment' of

the fifth spade. '.

At firstsight It appearsthat

an opening .trump 1*^ would -

leave the defense in -cantioL

But this is not so, for South

can stffl playon spades effec-

tively hi spite of the faet that

be appears to be an entry

short. He wins fixe first trick

in. fite dummy, cashes the

spade ace and niffs a spade.

He leads a heart, and East

wins lwnl< a .
second

trump. Dummy wins, ind an-

.

other spade is ruffed- East

wins the next heart leid in

position;

ruffe fix dummy or to' find
an even heart division. .

Both East players won with
the heart ten, but one of
them now had a hlmd spot
in Ms tom. fie failed to drift

to a trump, and South was
able to surrender another
heart and bring home the
game, ruffing two hearts in

the dummy. The other East
was more alert and shifted

to a trump, giving South no
chance. He led his other

trump later when he regained
the lead with the heart ace,

and the declarer was a trick

sheet.

.

Some readers wiS by now
have noticed the Mind root
that afflicted the two declar-

ers. It was pointed out after

the session by New York ex-

pert Edgar Kaplan, editor of

“Bridge World.”

The right play for South
after winning the first trick

with' the diamond ace was to

WEST
4 —
KJ

0 QJ98
* — «

NORTH
fa 97
<3 —
O A87
4 3

EAST
fa Q
V —
0 £10543
4— '

SOUTH
fa T-
Q75

O —
4 QJ9

Whatever East returns, dum-
my's fifth spade comes into

play decisively.

The best the defense can

do is to give South a guess

by winning the first heart

trick with the ace and the

second with the jack. Then
West could lead the heart

nfne and fixe declarer would
have to judge whether to dis-

card from the dummy—not

difficult tf West has made a
take-out double of the open-

ing bid. M

There’s more
than one way to save

energy!

CAMERA VIEW
k>3

Amusement P;
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Lawn fertilizer is so expensive these

days because the nitrogen in ft is

made witfi natural gas. The price you
have to pay proves that the energy

crisis is still with us, bul . . . you can

fceep your fertilizer post down by us-

ing lime Crest Easy Spread to neu-

tralize the acid in your soil and the

add In the fertilizer. With Easy Spread
you release sU the grow power In fer-

tilizer so you need less of it! Easy
Spread also works aI!season long . .

.

addsthe right combination of calcium
and magnesium . . . helps make your
lawn thicker and healthier to choke
outweeds. Since EasySpread Is gran-

ularand 90% dust free, it flows evenly

through your spreader and covers the

ground without covering you. Yet Easy
Spread costs.so little.

. ^ ^
Why not see your Lime m
Crest Dealer this week. WW

variety
,
of focal . -iKigtha - in

one convenient . unit. Still,

photographer* would dp Weil
to.cc^tiiis-Mea; and acquire
a 220ten lens Ln the 70-200nan
range asxn exceflent solution

to Jfao ’teas- sdedhra ^-fittest'!

tea.-..-. . ....

.

..

.
The photographer rang

shoot his pitfures /flbm tii

ground, but standing on flsg
entrance ramp or . loading?

platform might; give ismSm
better view. In this casejgfgj
should be careful to req^gkl
ate. safe distimee firm
«t other vehJdfi-that may
swerve la an xmixpectyd pat-

tern. •.
.

7
If hewants to take pictures

from the ride itself, be should

select one that travels rela-

tively smoothly. Although

speeding through the air or

around a trade with fixe sub-

ject just in front or behind

presents the best opportunity

of ' rapturing joyous expres-

sions, it also presents some
risks to camera, equipment.

It’s safer to carry the camera

strap around one's neck rath-

er'than sling it over a shoul-

der,and it's always necessary

to hold onto tiie camera to

prevent it from banging Into

the " car’s protection bar; A

•small' camera <

tucked into ;

about exmty—
'

;

Of.cosv:- -
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MUSSER
QUALITY
TREES

FINE SELECT TREES 3 year
healthy specimens.
5'eachof: Scotch Pine. Aus-
trian Pine, Noway Spruce,
Colorado Blue Spruce,
White Pine. Compact sturdy.

25 Sf, $995
COLORADO

BLUE SPRUCE
Select 3 yr., strong plants, 8
to 14-in. Boundary markers,
windbreaks, incfividuai spec-
imens. Densely pyramidal
—from bluish-green to shin-

ing blue. Prefer sun.

0Q for $995
CANADIAN HEMLOCK
These are heavy, weH-rooted.
4-yr- transplants. Ideal- screen
insun or shade. Trim to desired
height

15 for 57.95
25 for S12.95
50 for 522.95

GROUND COVER
ENGLISH IVY l^ear. heavy,
rooted cuttings, 6* to 10*.

Hardy evergreen, fast-
spreading.

PACHYSANDRA A fine ever-
green ground cover in sun
or shade. 1-year, heavy cut-
tings, 3" to 4*.

MYRTLE (Vinca Miner) Ex-
tra large leaf, purple flow-
ers. Bare rooted clumps.
6-12 runners per clump-

CROWNVETCH
SS CROWNS.... -$ B-n

Covers 100 s*. ft .
u

90 CROWNS.... 1041
Covers 200 sq. ft 1^

100 crowns ... 99.30
Covers 400 aq. ft

CROWNVETCH-new* perennial

ground cover, pink flowers.
June tHI frost Beautifies prob-
lem areas. Hardy. No mowing.
Grows 12"-18" any climate,
sun or partial shade. Chokes
weeds, resists droughts. Heavy
1 yr. crowns.

Shipped Postpaid— Na C.0JI.

Pa. Destmatwas Add 6% tut

MIICCCD BOX INDIANA,
EVlUbbtKs3jPA. 15701

For Green -

Thumbsand,
Growing £
Minds 1
NewYork’s largest *

mosttfversifled program
ofcouseson plants

startsSeptember 15
attheN-Y Botanical

Garden in the Brora.

Fora free catalogue,

Ctf (212)220-8747
W220-8745.

NewYork Botanical
Garden- Bronx 10458

DECISIONS.

LIME CREST
Easy Spread

c Limastona Product* Corporation

Newton, New Jareqr 07860

Jf y6t/re still undecided
about acollege- educa-
tion, tie sure to see the
interesting -programs of-
fered by colleges and
universities every Wed-
nesday in this "About
Education'' feature. And
every.Sunday intheedu- -

cation advertising col-
umns of The Week In
Review Section of

Afor eadx: of
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The New Faces in Labor’s Future
Bp A- 3. RASKIN

jf union traders arrives at Labor Day
kbor's sagging public prestige and de-

.
-»; * pin^^^gadership is -undergoing the most far-

:^.vrJng’iKugformation since the 1950's. This year and
'- mandatory retirement rules will bring wholesale

v;

;

.
nes in the executive suites of organizations long

.." -V’jed for frozen leadership and outmoded ideas.

-:.;,‘ 'iion polls continue to show organized labor sliding

t in public esteem. A steady decline in the pro-
:• -.. i of the labor force in union ranks—only one

. ;
/* • r in every four now holds a union card

—

is cited

dence that the movement has run out of idealism
:
fr

; *cial purpose.

.
r ‘>..ther line of criticism sees labor as too strong

.
. r:r, than too weak. Unions In control of vital indus-

.

? Tir public services are accused of misusing their
‘

--‘.-•Toly power to strangle the economy through pro-
• - i strikes or inflationary wage settlements.

4
' new generation of leaders moving into command

posts in some of the country’s most strategic unions are
assigning top priority to the task of reversing these
negative public estimates of labor.

Interviews with a dozen of these new leaders indicate
virtual agreement on the importance of, achieving more
favorable community perception. They differ on how
much of the turnaround in sentiment can be achieved
through Image building on the Madison Avenue model
and on a willingness to reassess labor's time-encrusted,
approaches and practices.

One school of upcoming union chiefs is convinced that
misunderstanding is fostered by union-busting employers
and excessive media concentration on trouble spots in-
side a generally healthy movement. Labor must persuade
the public that unions want only what is good for all

Americans, they maintain.

A second school asserts that labor must prove its right
to heightened respect by broadening its social and politi-

cal horizons and altering many of its approaches to its

rank and file, to industry and to the community.

Where the focus is fixed between changed image and
changed substance is likely to be crucial in shaping the
labor movement of the last quarter of the 20th century.

Of course, no age rule applies at the summit of the
American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial
Organizations. There George Meany. still sharp of mind
and wit at 82, continues to hold absolute sway. But there
is an increasing expectation among, his intimates that
Mr. Meany may decide to step down voluntarily when
his present term ends in October 1977, especially if he
can cap his career by an impressive mobilization of labor
in support of Jimmy Carter and other union-backed
candidates this fail.

His heir apparent. Lane Kirkland, the federation’s 54-
year-old secretary-treasurer, believes that’ the key to
marshaling more affirmative community support lies in.

an intensification of labor’s political and legislative ef-

forts,. He sees no need for a basic policy overhaul. On
the contrary, he feels strongly that American labor is

pursuing sound principles with all the administrative and
tactical flexibility a changing economy demands.
"The value of an institution lies in the fact that it

lives on its inherited memory, plus hopefully a capacity
to adapt to change; I believe we’ve met that test very
well,” says Mr. Kirkland.

A less satisfied appraisal comes from William W.

Winpisinger, the 52-year-old vice president and chief of
staff of the million-member International Association of
Machinists. “Wimp,” as he is called, is expected to suc-
ceed Floyd E. Smith, the machinists president, .when lie

retires next July 1.

*‘We won’t reverse the downtrend in membership and
public regard till we can add some sparkle and allure
to the things for which we rightly stand.” sqvs Mr.
Winpisinger. “We’ve got to get rid of the lethargy, and
much of that is a reflection of the general age level of
the leadership.”

He believes the presidency of the A.F.L.-C.I.O. provides
an exposure point, with potentialities almost as great as
those offered by the Presidency of the United States, to
build community backing for labor's goais. He wants
labor to sponsor a regular television show of its own
design in prime time.

He also would like labor to move away from a frag-
mented “leapfrog” bargaining structure he thinks is made
obsolete by the concentrated economic power of multi-
national conglomerates. He favors experimentation in in-

creased worker participation in efforts to make the job

Continued on page 4
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liam W. Winpisinger

Machinists

Douglas A. Fraser

Auto Workers

Jerry Wurf
Municipal Employees

Sol C. Chaikin

I.L.G.W.U.

Lane Kirkland

-4.F.L.-C.2.0.

David J. Fitzmaurice

Electricians

Irving Bluestone

Auto Workers
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re Gomes the Space Shuttle
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” IT LINDSEY

Calif. After
oh the moon, -

do for an ea-
•ral decision
. this question
ago, and this

ition will get a.

inswer.

Mce Shuttle, a
> part1 airplane,

. rft, and Ameri-
:jor undertaking
lace flight since
la, the $21 bil-

; re that carried

> and from the

« Shuttle works
1 and high costs

| it politically.

Is say it could
the era of large

” rockets because
useablb, dike an
/, every time the

.. launches a satel-
much the same
ng a brand new,
dollar truck off

.
after delivering

pment is a huge
although not

irge as Project

i involved hun-

dreds of companies and tens
of. .thousands . of workers
across the country. The $6.9
billion shuttle has had fairly

rolefr .sailing, .through Con-,

.

gress so far. but then it's had
a iow public profile.

As it gains more promi-
nence' and its proponents
press an -effort this fail for.

White' House approval to

ing the system, will stage the
aerospace industry’s tradi-

tional roll out ritual for the
first model Sept. 17.

_ „.Jt will unveil the first of
two "orbiters” for the sys-

tem now authorized by Con-
gress at a desert manufactur-
ing plant in Palmdale, Calif.,

about 80 miles northeast of
the corporation’s space divi-

Is Rockwell International’s

multibillion dollar project

just industry make-work?

buOd threeaddkaonal Shuttles
—in addition to the two
ordered—at- a cost of $500
nullioa apiece, the project
appears likely to face in-

creasing challenges, especial-
ly if the Democrats .axe in

power after January.
Although the first flights

by the Shuttle are not sched-
uled until, mid-1979, Rock-
well. International Corpora-
tion, the$5- billion -a -year
conglomerate that is develop-

skra here. This first craft will

be used for landing tests

beginning next summer.

“We’re ready, and we’re
just about on the schedule
we said werd be on,” says
George Merrick, the 4S-year-
old president of the division

which produced the com-
mand service modules used
in Project Apollo for the Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space
Administration.
The new craft is designed

to move men and instrument
payloads in and out of “orbit

in a three-man space freight-

er that has a huge cargo bay
and is slightly larger than a
two-engine DC-9 jetliner. It

will be rocketed 100 miles or
so into space like a conven-
tional satellite with a lift-off

heave of 6 million pounds of
thrust, remain in orbit for a
few days or as long as a
month, dropping off new
satellites, retrieving old ones
and performing other tasks.

Unlike a conventional
satellite, the Space Shuttle
will have wings and be
cocooned in an elaborate
sheath of ceramic insulation
allowing it to zoom back into
the atmosphere, withstand
the searing -heat of atmos-
pheric friction, and then glide
down and land like an air-

plane to be reused, say the
engineers working on the
craft. .

-

Some critics — including
Senator Walter F, Mondale,
Jimmy Carter’s Democratic
runiang mate for Vice Presi-

dent — have assailed the
Shuttle as a kind of make-
work project for the aero-
space industry designed to
keep jobs and bureaucracies
after the moon landing pro-

. gram ended.
The critics contend the

number of bonafide missions
requiring the Shuttle for
transportation into space.,

does not justify the high cost
of developing it, and -that
-economics make it more sen-
sible to continue using ex-
pendable launch rockets.

In effect they assert the
agency is building a machine
for which there is doubtful
need, so it can later say such
a machine exists and there-
fore must be used because
it exists.

Moreover, recent success of
Project Viking the robot
spacecraft that allowed ex-
ploration of portions of Mars
via ' remote control — has
raised anew questions about
whether American resources
might be more efficiently

spent -on unmanned -rather
than manned craft like the'
shuttle.

The Shuttle thus becomes
part of the larger debate be-
tween those who say man is

confined to the Planet Earth
and should stay home and
pay Ips taxes, and those who
say he must seek bis destiny
among the stars:

Proponents of the Shuttle

Continued on Page 6 A rendering of the space shuttle at work in orbit
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and Telegraph Company,
some of whom have left it

is a joint stock company, and
Mr. Rocha de Matos mpha- -

sizes it is
.
100 peremit Por-

tuguese.
; ;

.Centrel’s plant is a neat
complex of three white build-

ings in an open field, about
12 miles from downtown Lis-

bon..The plant is not organ-
ized, on: an assembly-Hne

basis; smaH teams work on
a variety of projects in- a sin-

gle compact and well organ-
ized area.

One group mounts a mini-

computer prototype to con-
trol the distribution of
grains. Another group works
with thyristor controls.

Others assemble , battery
chargers, radio beacons, com-
puter equipment and air traf-

fic consoles, and still others
are working on studies and
projects for communication
links, security and alarm sys-

tems, data transmission links

and other control systems.

“Our present aim is. to do
as much as possible to re-

place electronic imports, but
within four years, we plan
to be exporting 40 percent
of ouf production—to Europe.

and the third world,” Mr.
Rocha de Matos declared.

Central has a four-year
plan that forecasts a tenfold
increase in current sales

from $1 million to $10 mil-

lion. The company's payroll
is to be increased from 112
workers to 420. Investments
for the four-year period are
expected to total $800,000.

The company has had its

At Centre! General Electronics the workers are largely satisfied, sales an up and,^pperations expanding.

problems, as have most in-

dustries after the revolution
and the end of the colonial
wars. The main blow was the
loss of many orders for the
Portuguese armed forces.

“We bad planned to branch
out into other tines in a few
years and so we simply
accelerated our conversion,”
Mr. Rocha de Matos said.

The company's balance
sheet showed a modest plus
in 1973, with a profit -of
327,833 on sales of $400,000.
Costs were relatively low;
$266,500 in raw materials
and $65,000 in labor.

In 1974, the year of the
revolution, the company
went into deficit, with a net
loss of $6,333, even though
sales were up to $600,000.
because labor costs had more
than doubled to $166,500,
materials were up to
$333,300 and the company
put $200,000 into regearing
ror peacetime production.

Nineteen-seventy-five was
a grim year. Sales dropped
to $533,300 and the company
lost $79,166. Labor costs had
again 'nearly doubled to

$300,000. while material
costs and money plowed
back dropped by 50 percent.

The company has coneed-,

trated on research and devel-

opment projects, and cau-

tious recovery was expected
this year.

Forecasts indicate sales of

$1,133,300 or more than dou-
ble last year. Capital invest-

ment at $133,300 is the

equivalent of the total invest-

ment for the first three years
of the company's operations.
Costs, expected to total
$366,600 for labor and
$600,000 for materials this

year, have continued to go
up. This means the balance
sheet was expected to show
a loss of about $166,500.
“Our main object now is

not profit but to reinvest our
capital to make the company
a success,” Centrel’s genera]
manager explained.
The company is paying 9-5

percent interest on the loan

it obtained from the now
nationalized Banco Esphito
Santo to enlarge its plant.

It is a young company. The
average age of the adminis-

trators is 33 and 24 for facto-
ry workers. There is an at-
mosphere of partnership, per-
haps because there is no
dominant owner; in fact, by
company decision, no share-
holder can own more than
10 percent of the stock. At
present there are 20 principal
shareholders, and 30 workers
also hold a small number of
individual shares.

Mr. Rocha de Matos, who
holds 10 percent of the
shares, is only 34 and was
former electronics produc-
tion manager at LT.T.’s Por-
tuguese affiliate. Standard
Electrica. His wife, Maria do

Continued on Page 2
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Anewwav to invest I f
Consolidated Trading for N.Y.S.E. Issuesanewwav to invest

ilax-BeeMunicipals.
WEEKENDED SEPTEMBER 3, 1876

Nosaksdiargeor
reden^aonfee. -

Ours is the first contin-

uously managed, open-
end municipal bond fund

without any sales charge

orredemption fee. Itoffers'-

these other key advantages:

Dailytax-freeincome.

Daily liquidity:

Diversikaticn of

investment.

Full-time investment II

management

FIDELITY

MUNOML
BOND FUND,UU

The initial invest-

ment requirement is

S5.000. For a current

yield quotation or mere
information, simply call

toll-free.

n~~’i Cafl’M-Iree
; (800)225-6190

Tin Mas.CiBCcikn till 726-D&5Q

B—
The figures for the most active stocks and the market breadth (onthe left, bdori)'pertain tq

the consolidated tape for ail activity in stocks listed on the New York Stock Exchange.- The
week’smarketaverages and volume(right) pertain onlytotransactionson the Big Board itself.

FIDELITY MUMURALBOND FUMtlia .
P.O. Box 832. Dept. NT 6090 S |
82 Devonshire St.. Boston, Mass. 02103 m

For more information, including ail charges £
and expenses, please write or call fora m
prospectus-. Read it carefully before you invest I
or send money. m

MOST ACTIVESTOCKS 1-

WEEK ENDED SEPT. 3, 1976
(Consolidated) J

Company Volume Last Netam*
FedNat Mtg.— 1,142^00 16% + % .

Am Tel&Tel 820.000 59% + 1
IntTelTeL

Exxon. ...

__ 782^00
742,000

32« :

53%
+ 2H
+ 1*4 .

Gulf Oil—

~

~— 706,700 27tt + IVi

!

Texaco Incu_J 684^00 26% + K
Gen Motors-.
T)f|nf f"h

68^900
s itfic boo

68V4 + IK
I/UW Viima»ni9

Citicorp^

•mmm* OD0,Ouu

602^00 33«
T 2 il

+ 1«-
Kresge SS 568,400 ZW + 1V4 -

Weatgh El

—

Cftriv flnm
54M00 16%

9*4
+ Vi
J. K -lJUUJ w»!*

Xerox Cp....~

HVV|NUV

467^00
9 T W "

+ 14
Travelers 463,900 36% + I* -

GenTel&El 457^00 29H + IV*

MARKETBREADTH
Last Preceding
Week Week

Issues Traded. 2,068
Advances 1.441

— 2,068

- 708
Declines 381

4

1,077

New Highs— 160 _ • 57
New Lows 42 ._ H5

EiRDRia

STOCK VOLUME
<4 PAL New York Close)

Monday-.
Tuesday
Wednesday-
Tbursdav
Friday
Total week
Year to dale.-..

1776

11,140340

ls^swao
\iMusn
I8.919J80
13,277,200

77463.150
.3,719,176.707

• 1575

- HOLIDAY
1M61J1Q
12.362.740

12J06480
11475,760
4S.706.S90

3431,173,010

1974

HOLIDAY
12.755429
16,932440
1005.560
15,131460
59434400

2417,732469

WEEK'S MARKET AVERAGES
New York Slock Exchange

indiHt 6142
Transo 40.66

Utils. 30.09

Finance 54.73

Comoosiie. — 5548

Hkjti Dale Low Date Uni Chng.
.6142 2 <0.09 30 6141 + 144
.40.66 2 39.85 30 4IM8'+ M3

. 30.09 3 37.44 30 3009 + 040

.54.73 3 5347 30 54.73 + 1.79

.5548 2 5441 30 5545 + 1.42

Standard & Poor's Nri

. f High Date Low Dale Last Cltno-

400 Indus! 11746 2 11141 30 116.73 +3.15

20 Transo.- 14.54 2 14.05 30 14.42 +045
40 UlllS —49.72 3 4840 30 4948 +045
40 Finance— 12.11 2 1147 30 1247 +0.47

500 Stocks 10444 2 10142 30 10440 +242

Today, you can get high

interest rates a lot of places. It's

Tomorrow you have to

worry about! Read: “The
Arithmetic of Disadvantage”
a free booklet.

i ROWEPRICE .

!

NEWINCOME
i

FUND, inc.

,

A fully managed No-Load fund seeking ihe highest inveswiM
income conssieni with pieserva i oti of pimcipai-not

just lor today, bul for the future as wefl.

No SalesCharge. Wme or can collect lor a prospectus 30 ! -547-2 136

Rowe Price New Income Fund. inc.

100 East Pratt Street. Dept. HM
Baltimore, Maryland 21 202

[~1 Sen-Employed Rewement Plan Available

\ City,
, Stale Zip M

A 25 YEAR HISTORY

THAT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF
It's documented foryou in the Silver Anniversary

Report of the Guardian Mutual Fund, inc.

Objective: long term growth and income.

Foryour free copy of our prospectus

call (21 2) 575-7220 or mail coupon below.

30 indust

20 Tr«nso—

.

15 Utils

65 Core-

Dow Jones Net
High Date Low Date Lest Chna

—993.10 2 961.44 30 989.lt +25.10
22248 2 215.79 30 22040 + 4J2
94.44 3 91.74 30 04 42 + 2J0

_ 311.58 2 301.97 30 310.13 + 7J6

! i
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AUB. SEPT. OCT. NO0. DEC. JAN. FEB. MAR. APR. MAY JUNE JULY AUG. .SOT. OCT. NOV.. DEC. J/W. FEB. MAR. APR. MAY JUNE JULY AUG. SEPT

1976 stoda «nd DW. Sales '

, _ .
1976' Stocks and Dtv. Seles . Net 1976 Stoda end D(v. Seles Net

High Low In Dollars P/E WO1

* HWi Low Lest Chg High Low in DpUers P/E 100's High Low Last Chu High Low In Dollars P/E IWs High Low Lest Chg

A—B—C—

D

36% 32% ACF IM MU
-

8 XU j3ft 33*V 33ft + H
4 lft AJ indust 7 1213 3% 2% 3% + %
24% 171* AMF Inc 1.24 10 1470 19Vi 1794 19ft + 1%
171k 12ft APLCOfp I 5 134 14ft 14*4 .14*4+ %
60% 47V. ARASv 170 15 207 S5ft S3ft Slft + 1

33 12% ASALtd 40.. 1910 16% 14V. 15ft + 1%
lift 7ft ATOinc .28' 5 351 8% ' 7% B%+ 9k

47% 43ft ATf p(A3.64 .. HI 47Vj 47 47ft + ft

48ft 45 ATT 0(83.74 .. 524 48ft 48 48ft + ft

10% 8% AWalWK .70 .4 . 16 9% 91k 9%
II 15Vj AW4.IM 1X3
14 ITVk AW prf 175
14% 12V, AW SJf 145
19*41 15 Ameron 1

2960 17 15* 15ft- IV,

144 UVj 12V. 12ft- ft

2290 1316 13 .I3ft + ft

44 15% 15% 15%

524k 3744 MfttLdfc 48 II 1546 524k 494k 53 + 1% . |9% 14* Amfseine 1

10ft 5**: AmesD .129 4 154 10 9* 9% + *
24* 19V. Ametek 140 9 225 23% 22V. 23 + V.

lOVk BVk AcmeCtv 40 13 .x60 9V. Bft 9Vi+ V.

4Vk 2% AdmDg .04 6 57 3 2* 3 + %
U9k 99k AdmEx .91e .. 117' JIM. 11% 11%- ft

148k T5 + V.

Sft 4 AdmsMIiris 0 30 4% 4ft 4%+ V,

13% 7ft Addressog 8 279 9*4 8% 9 + %
33% 22% AetnaLf 1.01 T1 X4382 33 31% 32%+ lft

49% 36V. AetnaLf Pt 2 .. *5 40% 47% 40% + 3V.
9*4 4% Aguirre CO 3 9 7% 7% 71k
14% 9% Menem 42.6 475 14 13 13%+ %
6% 2% Afleen Inc 2D 158 39k 3 3% + Vk

AirbnFrt 40 12 183 13% 13

25% 17 Akxsne 1J0 10 U3 18% 17
15% 13% All)Gas 140 7 42 14% 139

Guardian
Mutual Fund. Inc

5% AlbertoC 46 14

28 21% ATconLb M 10 293 24% 24 24V4 +
9”. 5% Alexdrs Mt 5 113 6% 5%. 6%+
11% 7% AllegCp .15e 23 105 10% 10% 10%

-

43*/. 26% AUgLud 1J0 6 166 35% 33 35% +
45% 3Jft AJIgLud Of 3 .. I 40*6 39% 40% +

44ft 33% AlldCh 1.00 9 1074 38% 36% 3B%+ %
13% 9ft AlkWlnf M
15% 10% AlldPrad .60

5l*. 43'+ AlldStr 1.80

6 2ft AlldSupmkf
494 46% 45

175 4% 4V

NO LOAD No sales commission or redemption fees

I
Guardian Mutual Fund Inc. |
522 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C. 1 0038 DapL T. 21 2/575-7220 I

( A prospectus containing more complete information about I

Guardian Mutual Fund, including all charges and expenses I

I will be sent upon request or receipt of the coupon. Read It I

|

carefully before you invest. Send no money. »

Name !

27% 11% AltlsOul .60 7 1451 27% 25% Z7%+ 1%
9% 6% AlIrTAut .60 5 19 9% 8% B% - %

11 6% AlphaP Ind 12 ID 10% 10% 10% + %
58% 38% Alcoa 1.40 27 907 57% 55% 57V. + 1%
41% 30 AmalSug 3a 3 184 34%. 30 30%- 4%
60% 47 -Amax 1.75 14 554 56 54 56 + 1%
146 115 Amax p(545 .. 25 134% 132 134%+ 2%
58% SHk Amax OfB 3 .. 127 54% 53%. 54V, + %
32% 11% AMBAC JU 0 X414 22 19% 22+2%
21% 16% Amerce 1.20 7 20 10% 19% 19%
37% 29% Amrc of 2M .. 12 35% 35' 351

/, + %
- 24% 16% AHess JOb 6 634 21% 20% 21%+ %
59% 45% AHvs of 150 .. 356 53% 52 53%+ 1%

City

Weekly Service'
Tf*i up+o+liB mu.lv sccurulc report tmvrs.
AD urX'am ASC STOCKS TV CHART.
CRAFT WEEKLY SERVICE a enqnimwj n
ntK you comutew J+n ruwrui ttxn and
hflurv Monnnofl rev Oel Fud Norm pi
5MCJ, delete™* Point (Leaf Entry on
CharU Recordable Pnce Cliarwn (Daily
Pnca Cnangea) • Buy or Sel S+jnis • Pocv
Otheems • Shxxosi Poims • ReWi*e
Sviugth Flgum.

4 WEEK TRIAL AMDCHARTCRAFT
METHOD BOOK ONLY 8(600

When you (We a +wi nun wbaalunun k>
me CHARTCRAFT WEEKLY SEBVICEwe wttl

jiao .end by Fbfl Oaxs MoX—a. a tuv
us—the 12fi-sxsee best-sefflng OuKcran
Mefhad Bank. Sand your died. 6* SI5.03
today (NYC ado ffi N.Y. State, add ,
UeanataxJ

Wme Ourtcraft. Inc DepL T-747
T West Ave. LerclmwnL N.Y. 1Q53B

Dissiai savlags to W%
forr 1 1/74 rales)

IproKfwcius on Ptquexl

)

W. T. CABE & CO*, INC. •

edu felal Center
1270 Ave. al Amrian, NYC 10020

(213) 5414190 • (800) 2214155
(mured by S1PC Member NASO

16% 0% Am Abi In X 2751 15% 13% 14%+ 1 -

9% 4% Amcord M t x9>\ 9% 9 «k+ 1

15% 11% AmBeker 1 4 227 12% 12% 12% - %
43% 38% ABmds 2.60 8 493 41% 40% 41%+ 1

25 21 ABmd gfl.70 .. 14 25 24% 24%+ %
39% 19% AlYlBdCSt .80 23 2236 35% 34% 3S - %
12% 9% AfflBtdM .40 6 17 9% 9% 9% - %
36 30% AmCen 2J0 0 542 36 34% 35%+ %
23% 21 ACan Of 1-75 x113 22% 22”a 22*4+ %
1 1% AmCen Mtg .. 63 1%' 1% t%+ %
16% -12% AmCrecft J6e 5 580 15% 15% 15%+ %

'28% 23% ACyan 1 JO 9 1272 27 26 27 + %
11 7V AmOi Still 30 10W 10 10 - %
28% 19%- ADfstTH .04 11 113 24% VP* 24 + %
7% 4% AmOualVt 11. 6% 6% 6%
14 -12% ADut pf Jie .. IS 13% 13% 13%.
23V. 20% AmElPw 2 9 .2066* 22% 22% 22%+ %
15 10 AFemllv J* 6 321 12% 12% 12% + %
14 7% AmFhlSv Of .. 2710 8% 0 8%+ V.

6% 2'+ AmFinSvs ... 148-2% 2% 2%- V.

24% 22% AdBd 1.94+ .. X167 24% 24% 24%+ %
17% 15 AGenCv 1J2 ... 69 16% 16% 16%
17% 12% AGnlns M 8 718 17*A 16% 17%+ %
36'i ' 21% A GirBJf 1JBJ .. 399 26 25 2SYa+ %
17% 11% AGins at .90 ... 29 17% 16% 17 + VS,

1SU T3 AmHolst .10 4 268 15% 14% 14%
37% 31% AmHome 1 21 2878 34% 33% 34%+ %

167 141% A Homepf 2 .. 2 151% 151% 151%- 2%
37% 29% AmHoso .40 21 753 35*73 3a ,35%+ 1%
4% 2% Am Invest 78 7V 3% 3% 3%+ %
UK. 5% A Medici .24 I 387 10% 10% 10%+ %

' 8% 5% a MetScore .10 5 276 7% 7% 7%+ %
7% +% Am Motors 7 1306 S +% 4%+ %
37% 32% ANetR 2J4 7 1473 37V4 36% 36% - %
R*A WkAmSMt ^0 4 42 10*'. ID HM+ %

399 26 25 IS*

29 17% 16H 17

av. 6 AmSferil JO 12 475 6%
33 26% AmStrs 1.90 5 xTj 30
60% 50% AmTAT ISO 11 0200 60
64 a AmT»70f 4 .. 494 64

71k..
13% + ft

3ft + Vk

35ft- ft

13 - Vk

32 + lft

17ft- ft

14% + %
100ft + ft

98ft+ 3%
85% + ft

14%+ lft
-20 + ft

6ft + ft

20 + ft

37ft- ft

16ft-' %
24ft + %

.
6ft + %
10% - ft
15ft + lft

40ft + 1

a>%+ Vk

14ft + ft
30%+ %
12% + ft
lift* .%
46%+ 1%
4ft..
27ft + lft

Bft- ft
tO’k + ft

57ft + lft

30% - <%
56 + lft

134ft + 2ft
54ft + ft

22 +2%
19ft..
35V. + ft

21% + ft

53ft + lft

15 ..

14%+ 1

9%+ 1

12ft- %
41%+ 1

24%+ ft

35 - •A
9ft- ft

15% + %
22ft + %
lft + ft
15% + ft

27 + ft

10 - %
24 + ft

13%..
22ft + %
12% + %
8ft + ft

2ft - V,

24ft + ft

16%..

.

17% + %
2SVs + ft
17 + ft

14%...
34% + ft

151ft- 2%
,15% + IV.

3ft + ft

10%+ %
7ft

+

ft

4ft+ ft

36%- %
W%+ ft

13% + ft
26% + ft

74%+ 1%
6ft...

15% 26 AMPInc .41 37 2019, 34% 33 34 + 1%
12 P.T Ampco JO 7 57 10% 10% 10%+ %
9% 4% Ampex Corn 12 1597 7% 6% TVk- 'A
3% 1% Amrep Carp .. 80 1% IVr 1%
51% 36% Anwar 2J0 4 xl34 4^Vi 40% 40% - %
9 7% Amstr 6f M .. X48 8% 7% I + %
70% 50% Ams! Df 2.65 .. 257 57 57-2

4% BBVkdO MM « 4% 4ft
17 Bearing JO 10 58 Z5ft 25

21ft BedtFdS .84 14X2130 26% 26
22% BeCkmn .21 17 19* 24ft 23%
34 BectDkk JO 18 X4m 38 37%
14 BeechA .80 7 478 21,% 18%
8% Gcfccr .28 75 125 ltfft 8%
13% BelCOP 40e 7 224 lift 17*k
15% Belden 1J2 9 24 22ft 22%
15 -SellHow .84..., 147

.
20% 20ft.

48 BedCda 3.72 7 308 51ft S0%
13% BdmJsCo 1.20 I 78 18% lift

37% BemSx 1.72 9 X782 40% 38

66 Bendlx pf 3 .. 5 79% 77%
17% BcnflCP 1A5- S x759 25 24

46% 34 Amsted
I 4% AmtH

2 7 416 45% +4% 45%+ %
!

8 4ft Amtri .32 6 X82 5V. 5 5ft + ft

Wh 17% Anecond JO .. 558 29ft 28 20%+ %
32% 22ft AnctirH 1.40 7 XS94 31ft 30ft 31 +. ft
45% 35*A AndCtV 1.60 8 116 45 42ft 44ft + 2%
a*. 5ft Angelica .16 8 157 6ft 6 6 - V*

lOft 6% AMxfer JO 5 91 7% 7 7ft- ft

12ft 7ft AlYSUlCo J3t .. 160 B% 7% 7ft r ft-

19ft 10ft Apache JO 7 214 18% 17 18ft+ 1

29ft 23% ApCO Oil 111 151 29 28% 29 + %
3ft 1% Aoeco Corp .. 381 1% 1% lft+ %
84% 74% AOPw 0(8.12 .. 2100 84 04 84
77 68 ApPw pf7.40 .. ZlO 7Sft 75V 75%+ ft
4% 2% AooJJd Mao 13 89 3% 3% 3ft + ft
14% 9ft Areata N J2 6 60 12ft 11% 11% - Va
31% 20% ArchDan JO 10 2793 23ft 20ft 22%+ 1%
6 3ft Arctic Errtr 9 85 4ft 4ft 4ft- Vk
3% 1ft Artstar .. 429 3 2ft 2ft + %
17% 15 ArltPSv 1.36 7 614 lift 16’A 16%
Hlft 103ft ArfPpf 10.70 .. 2830 111% 110 111 + 1ft

46% Benef pf4J0
45 Benef of 4J0
85V. Benef Of 5JO
25% Bnfl Sat 2J0
1% BenfSfd Mtg

*49 58 55%
Z80 49% 48%

ZI50 110% 110
Z370 28% 27%

12 1ft 1%

lft+ ft

84

14% 6 ArKBest J5 .. 96
27% 21% ArkLGS 1.70 8 136
4% 2% Aden RltvD .. 244

5ft 4*4 Armada Cp 10 >4

96 12 10% 12 + 1VW
136 Sift 26ft 26%
244 2ft 2ft 2%
4 4ft 4% 4ft

35% 26ft Amica 1.80 9 1459 32 30% 30% - 1

32% 27 Arm pf 2.10 .. 133 30% 29ft 29ft- 1*4

52 44ft Armr pf 4.75 .. Z71D 51% 50ft 50*6- VS

32ft 23% Armstat 1 13 1244 28 25% 28 + 2ft
21% 15 ArmRu .B0 3 X46 20% 20 20%+ ft-
17% 12% Afucarp 17 10 16ft 16% 16ft+ M
16 9% Arvtn J6e 5 x278 15ft 14% 14ft+ %
27ft 2W Arvbilrj pf 2 .. X68 27V. 26% 27*4+ 1%
20 13ft Assrco .00 25 1391 16% 16 16%+ %
291 1 19% Ashton I.7D 5 SB 26ft 25ft 26ft + %
59 40% AsMO pBM .. 4 51 51 51 - 2ft
40 27% AsdOrG I JO 11 752 32ft 30ft 32ft + 1%
14% 8% Afhtone JO 5 261-13% 12ft 13ft + 1

4% 1% Alien Mtu 59 2ft 19k 2ft+ ft
19% 17ft AffCvEI 1J2 7 370 19ft 18% IW+ %
104% 81 AtlRIctl 120 12 1999 102 Wft 10fft+ 3%
51ft 49ft AtlRctl wf .. 187 SI 49% 50%+ 1ft
176% 137 AtlRch of 3 .. I 171% 171% 171%+ 6
49 44% At I ftc pf 175 .. 270 47% 47ft 47ft- ft
67ft Sift All Rc Pf 2.80 .. 514 64 61ft 61%+ 2%.
7*4 3ft AtlU Core 0 1164 5% 4% '5

35% 29% Auto Data 25 501 31% 30 31%+ 1%
7ft 4% Autmind JU 5 716 6% 6ft 6%
15 - 4ft Avco Corp 2 1159 14 12% 14 + 1%
1ft 9-16 AvcdCp Wt .. 73 1% 1 1%+ %
41% 18ft AvcoCp pt .. X92 39% 36% .38%- 1%
29% 23% Avervlnt .36 31 104 2S% 25ft 2S%- ft

.

13% 7% Avis Inc 7 1753 42% lift 12%+ 1ft
20ft 10% Avrtetlnc JO I 932 19ft 18ft 10 + ft
48% 32% AvonPd 1.80 18 4519 48% 46% 48ft+ 1%
4 2 BTMtg JOe .. 76 2% 2 2 ft

36% 18% BebckWH 1 8 X924 35% 33ft 34%+ 1%
14% 4% Bache ,J0e 4 417 V 8% t%+ %
12% 8% Baker In .24 8 378 9%. 8ft 0 - ft.

. 54 40ft Bakrimi JG 15 890 51ft 49ft 51%+ 1ft
13% 8ft BalaDH J8 6 .74 .12% :ll% 12ft- ft.

25% 18ft BallCp -806 52 20% 19ft 20ft + ft

21% 11% BaityMT ,Q2e 14 444 20ft 17ft 20 + 2ft

26% 22% BaltGE Z08 9 X906 26% 26 26 + H
56% 50 Balt pfB 4J0 . . *60 54 53% 53%- t%
16ft 12% Banca l.lSe 251 90 13ft 12% 12% i ft
32% 16% Bandao JSe 12 572 18% 17% 1>%+ %
Jlft 4ft Banpr Punl A 126 9Vk 9 9
Mft 9 BanP DMJ5 ..' 21 14 13ft 14

20 lift Bengp pt 3.. 17 18 17% 17ft- ft
33 28% BtofNY 120 6 66 32ft 31% 32 + ft

16% lift BkofVa .88 6 245 13% 12% 13ft + %
57V, 49% BanfcAm 1.60 12 1308 54 50% '54 + 3%
27% 25 BankA wi .. 236 27 25% 27 + 1%

1% Benguef B .We 6 410 1% 1%
2% Berkev Pho .. 105 4 3%
13% Bed Prod 14 1339 19% 17%
33 BeASti 2 9 2691/ 42ft 39
30% BidThree JO 18 627 32ft 30%
10% BlackDr .40 22 x!2M 21% 19%
5 BlairJhn JB 6 xSl 10% 10%

17Yi BllssLau lb - 6 32 14% 14%
14% BlockHR I 11 604 19 18ft

35% BlueBeil 1J0 5 113 40% 40%
3% Bluebird Inc . A 184 5 4%
2% Babbie Brtcs I 149 3% 3%
24% Boefno T 11 1611 41 39%
23% BotseCas .10 10 232B 26%. 24%
17% Bk Month 7 15 17% 17%
26 Borden U0 9 1247 31% 30%
19% BorWsr IJ5 8 405 28% 27%
2% Bermans S 35 3% 3%
22% BosEd 2j44 II 239 24V, 24
81ft BOSE 0t LBS .. xlQOQ 90% >9
10% BOSE pf 1.17 .. 296. 12 11%
13% BOSS pf 1.46 .. 149 15% 14*4

0ft Bran! ft J4 13 954 11% 11

.

IS*. BraunCF JO 7 204 27% 2SV
27ft Brio Str .92 IS 242 30 21%
86ft BristMy 1JO 16 1460 70 73%
42ft BrisfM Pf 2 .. 26 46% 44%
9% BrltPet J5e 16 534 10% 9%
25ft BrkwGI 1.20 7 x68 33% 32ft
16% BklvUC 1.72 8 .

137 18% 11%
25ft BklUG.pf2.47 .. 31-26 25ft
5% BvynShrp JO .. 39 7% 7
10% BrownC .15e S 55 12ft 12%
18% BwnCp 1J0 8 95 32% 20
5% BrwnFcr JO 10 364 6% 6ft

II Brunswk .44 10 847 1PA 16%'
11 BrushW .80 9 x36 23% 21ft
18 BucvEr .56 16 709 20ft 26
9% BuddCO JO 4 514 19 17%
5 BudCa Pf JO .. 19 6% 6
4% Budolnd ,24t 5 36 7ft 6%

20*4 BuffFO 1.20a IS 39 23ft 22ft
6 Butova .051 .. 57 7% 7ft
19% BunkHII 1J6 .. X47 21 20%
lift BurtCT pfl JO .. 9 15ft 15%
4% Bunk Rama .. 131 7ft
23% Bmi Ind IJ I 530 24ft 25%
31% BurlNo .Me i 377 44% 43%
6% BurINo D4JS .. 23- 7ft 7%
24% Bwndv .01 11 57 29 28ft

13% Burghs Jl 23 2436 94% 80%
18% BuftesG 011 6 342 20ft 19%*

HT^TDf A ..

*Vk 6ft.......
21ft 29ft + 1ft
58*4 5WV+ b
62% 64 + 1%

Jlft 4% Banpr Punl 4 126 9% 9 1
14ft 9 BanP pf 1J5 ..' 21 14 13ft 14

20 Wh Bangp pt 3.. 17 Y8 17% 17%- %
33 28% BtofNY 120 6 66 32ft 31ft 32 + %
16% 11% BkofVa .00 6 245 13% 12% 13ft + %
57V, 49ft BanfcAm 1.60 12 1308 54 50% ‘54 + 3%
27% 25 BankA Wf .. 236 27 25% 27 + 1ft

38 28% BtokTr 3 8 .564 33% 32ft 33%+ W
28*4 25% BnfcT of 2J0 .. S» 27ft 27 ' 27ft + ft

34% 2SV. Barbon 1 JO .. X43 30% 29ft 30%.....
It 11% BardCR J4 13 -208- 14ft- 13% 13%-. %
35*1 22 Barnes \M 7 ’ 21 32% 32%- %
16% 7% Baslclnc JO 6 77 15% U% 15%+ %
37 26% Basic pf 2JD .. 2470 35 » 35
X 22% BatesMf JO 17 10 24ft 24
39ft 27% BauschL JO 9 toll »ft 27% 21%+ 1

46% 33 BaxfTrv Jl 26 893 42% 41% 42%+ 1%
20ft 17Jk Baysio 1J8 7 3! 20% 20 2ff%P %

46ft CBS IJ6 12
33 CBS Pf I

IftCCI Corp . ..

% ClMtg Go
2% Cl Rif Inv
X% CITFln 2.30 I
75% CIT pfB 150 ..

74% CIT PIC 5JO ..

H CL Assets
4% CL Asst pll-lSk
3% CLCAm .24 5

CM! Inv Cp
5% CNA Flat 8

II CNA PfAl.10 ..

1! CNA I 1.08a ..

40% CPC Inf 2J0 10
14% CT5CB JO 8
2 CaOCob For ..

11% CobatC 1J8 7
2ft Cadence Ind 9
3% Caesars Wrl 15
3 Cal Flnani •
ISft CalPUt 1J6 9
10ft Ciliahn jir ir
lft Comm Bm ..

16% CrnpRL J0a M

1216 -57%
4 38%

1291 3ft
126 15-16
IX 3%

xian 37ft
4 90 ..

*4 90
45 13-16

.. 31 5%
55 4%

.141 15
1604 6%
96 13Vk
151 12ft
612 46ft
73 2!%-
67 2ft

121 2tft
0 3%
70 3%

537 7
59 16%
IX 13%
31 2
372 18%

> 4%
25ft + ft

26%+ %
k 24%+ 1
’» 37ft + %
i 21 + 2%
k 10%+ 2
i 17% - %
* 22% - %
l .20V,-. ft

k 51%+ 1
18% - %
40ft + 2ft

i 79ft + lft

24ft + ft

i Si + %
k 49ft + ft

110 + 2
k 27%+ V,

lft+ %
k 1%+ %
. 3ft- %
k 19%+ 1%

42U+ 3%
i 31%-. %
i 20%+ 1ft
rlOft- %
• 14%+ %
i 19 + ft
i 40%
• 4%+ ft

3%+ •/«

i 40%+ %
i 25ft+ ft

r 17% - %
i 31%+ %
i 28%+ %

3%....:.
24ft + ft

90%+ 1%
12 + ft

l 14% - %
•11%+ ft

i- 27ft + 21k

i 29%+ 1%
74ft + 3%

i
46% + 2ft

i 10%+ %
32ft- %

i 18ft + .%
i 26 + ft

7%+ %
12%
22% + .2%
6%- ft

r' 17 + %
i 23%+ lft

28+2%
i
18% + %
6
7ft + ft

22ft- ft

7ft-.-. %
20ft + %
15ft+ ft
8 * %

25ft- %
44 %
7%- ft
21ft- ft-
93 + 2ft

4 20ft + %

57V, + 2%»% r
3%+ M

15-16
v3%+ %
.36%+ 1%
91 -+11%
96%+ 2

i
11-16 -3-16
FA
4%
14%+ %
6%+ %
12%+ %
12ft + %
46ft + -ft .

21ft- -5k
•2 - %
28% + 1%
3ft- Vk-

3%+ ft

«%- ft

%
13%+ 1%
1%- %
Uft+ ft

Carmo, is a secretary .at
standard Hectrica; they have
a 13-year-old daughter.
The general manager-',de-

scribes himself as a- Social

Democrat He believes' that'

it is fundamental for the new
Government to establish

,
“a

social pact” with manage-
ment and labor so "that the
economy can start. to move
again. He feels certain that
such a pact is possible, and
points to the good labor rela-

tions existing in his own
company, where there are
four trade unions ahd a
workers’ commission.
.Throughout the plant, visi-

tors sense, there is a determi-

nation to make the company
succeed, considered rare in

Portugal.

Isabel Gama, also an I.T.T.

.alumna, is a 30-year-old line

supervisor. She joined Stand-
ard Electrica to work on the
assembly line for 70 cents a
day at the age of 15-«nd re-

mained there for
.
10 years

until she joined Centre!. - -

1

. .She is a. tnemljej:. of tfce

electricians’^. lihioh. I, .. i *...-

have ;gjy£r gone op
strike because me Boss does
not let things get

.
that 'bad,”

she said. Shit added' BiairYne
felt' the planrtr’adfrllhiSire'-

tofs were :not -stem ‘enough
with new younfc TecmttsFahd

.

should impose more- - disci-

pline. 1 • '•

Mrs. Gama asserted that
the revolution had brought
her new purchasing power
and a better standard of liv-.

ing. In 1973, she was earning
about $100 a month. This
was doubled under the col-

lective contract signed the

month after the revolution.

Since then she has been
promoted and now earns
$235 a month. She owns 12

shares of the company's
stock.

“Since the revolution, we
have been able to buy a new
dining room- set and a wash-
ing machine,”- say& Mrs.
Gamh, who is married to- an'

auto mechanic and has .two
children. • . -

Vasco Novais Branco, who'
began as an apprentice with
an I.T.T. subsidiary, is. the 27-

year-old fuiancial director of

_ the company, il
: himself as "a tic'

. rare admission- in
titulary scicSfcty- *&

He welcomed-
throw of:the ; ngI ;

tatorship in 1974
of

;
the cokmfei-^

many of tny’frfeii

killed,” hut • gra

'

when he
J

saw T-
nists and extre
taking over the e,

says that in the

1975,- when the

"

w?re close to
-'• thought of moyii
as many other s!,

did. He knew it
skills he could pi

in Brazil“"twice

salary.of $833 a r

“What held n*

the team of gooi
have at Centre,
save the comp&>
faith that the r

pass,” said -Mr.

'

is also an LT.T. a.-

Jorge Nolascc
search and deve
gineer, worked.'.

Standard
:
Electit

was drafted. He.
the’ miiitaryrrrei

believed the "drei

just society was *

“Bid l-brokeoK
luticn when t sai

. the former JPrir

Vasco Goncalve
restore a 'totality

this time of th-

said. r

Thirty- of. M
relatives fled to.

the revolution, s
'

they wffe disr.

their jobs, -oth

they had been
Angola.

Mr. Nolasco
'

revolution is “a

«

cause it has not

'

social problems,

of. the colonial

ended the recessi;

But he emphas-
tive side. ?Wh-
what -is exciting

ing, the politicizt

ety, the new dh
management..' II

workers and wc

'

'
ing to partijcipal >
He. expressed
Portugal would, .s

difficult phase,”-

-vrM

_ t+t Ay
: ; f^

• > -

‘ k-> iitS

- • *1

s.f X-****r£gt
' ' '

'

' - - -

1

—-* *t*^

Industry,in Portu
LISBON, Portugal—rlie electronic and- elec

tries, severely affected by depression affer tile

are second in importance after textiles and act

percent ot Portugal's jinddstria] esports. The |
'prises 87 companies, -«f'whose capital 37 percei
sented by foreign investment. It employs 33,00

Before the revolution, the electronic' and i

- dus tries w£re o^ahdiiig rapidly. Even, in .197

tion was valued at about S322Ji million, an i

33-3 percent oyer .the. preceding' year. Bnt in
value of production fell by *£ percent, with n
predicted fpr this year..' ^

The Portuguese Confederation of Industries,
last month, asserted Chat moist ether industries
in serious difficulties. Seventy-eight percent o!

-panies said that their- current production was !

normal. Their major complaints were the shr
production costs, lower productivity, generaliz-
demand, difficulties in labdr relations and..

I

credit

According to the report, the industries- that w
difficulties included textiles,' shoes, wood, -cor
ceramics, nonelectrical industrial machinery, :

assembly, plastics and the electric-electronic sec

Exceptions in. the general industrial dfificu
tiie food and wood furniture industries becai
general rise in purchasing power that followed t

tiocL Pharmaceuticals also showed an expanslc
.of improved social-medical services. .

.

. The confederation’s report concluded that ii

solve the crisis, it was .-necessary to restore -c

define the private sector and stabilize tfae^oci-
situation. - ....... i —
At thii point,' the- spontaneous, ill-plazmec

Socialism has- effectively broken dowh * Portu

j

- economic s^rctrces bat has' failed to produce i

ones. A: present Portugal & a .'Semi-Socialist .)

about 51 percent of “Industry"' 'nationalized. ' 1

sector is generally worse off than private ehtc
cause of bpoad political'purges.

The new SocialistPrime R?inister, Mario.Soarc

that he was ctearhraware of these problenuKWh
seated his’Govertunenfs programs to revive the
economy earlier this month: He said the aim ot

eminent .was to build a democratic Socialisni fi

provide for “the competitive coexistence .

capitalism,.and socialism."

Coctinoed on Page 4
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vYork Label for a London Tailor
EEBORN

***»“-?* :

;.'C •-

. Douglas Hay-
'ol at 15. and. .'

ound his homer
London sob-
decided that

rjc to work
these. NorcBkt:^
into anyt&hv-'

“S! cbar^SC
ogstshaw^

mmon toTjJSg;
on the plajys-i.

igjas mjr=£
apprentide,

tarow anyone^
V” he

is now 41 and- _

:taiIor wInT"
order fbran .

clieotelc&v

taken a num-
: and some-
turns. Now

is turning to
suits and to
market Both
lents of -the
iustry are as

n mpetitive as

t,

:-y, Bergdorf
^specialty store.

Fifth Avenue,

g suits with
that have

Weatherill. He said . he
learned to sew and put in
pockets. Then he wanted to
move up and train to be a
cutter.

“I asked Bailey & Weather-
ill," be said. ‘They said I was
a nice chap but ‘don’t get
above yourself—you have
that dreadful Cockney ac-
cent.' which r didn't realize
I had until then.”

Mr. Hayward then struck
out for Savile Row. "No one
would give me a job because
of my accent.*’ he said.

So Mr. Hayward went to
Shepherd’s Bush, a sleazy,

working-class section ‘of
West London. He found a job
as assistant manager of a tai-

lor shop and studied cutting
ufd cut.

Tin XevYwftThnes/IMi Uhtart

Doug Hayward is ids London shop. His label will soon be on Fifth Avenue.

; 1 d-% « s that have »«»%

-'--iH65(M“batt“ ** ne
M,a

ward. “I don’t know about
length and things.’’ he said.

“I don’t measure, rve got the
waist here. I put a button
there. I cut a. vent here. If it

looks right, it Just looks

u
>1 ready-made
225 to $275
ists. Mr. Hay-'

al’s measure,'

What’s the look? “You
can’t define .that Ionic*’ he
said! “Look is more a siihou-

ette'thad details." 'A woman

, Q>.t believe in ?« .“2
VHe -io -London ?? Maxcelle and who jomed
v __ rated ' him for aJnoment at his table

in'Burke’s said it was a look
you could pick out in a crowd
miles away. She said she had
fallen in love once with such
a silhouette in a movie crowd
scene. ’

,

It’s a look that originated

decades ago. on Savile Row,
the gray and noiseless, tired-

looking street that is still the
locus of traditional British

“bespoke” tailoring.

The tailors don’t really

try to sell suits. Most are just

there, in musty-lookwg shops
half a floor above the side-

walk, and they make forbid-

ding, grimacing faces at

J1 also have-
/ward shirts

a New York
to retail foe
e- in -Britain

ies will be
to $25 each,

in America
will have

the ranks of

al gurus of

mch as Bill

mth Avenue
happens to

suits, and
d Yves Saint

1

each design-

. would-be clients who can’t

say who referred them there.

Mr. Hayward's Mount
Street shop, a long walk from
Savile Row, is a departure
from that attitude; just as his

tailoring represents a relaxa-

tion of Savile Row stiffness.

Tbe passerby sees a boutique,
an unseif-conscious one with
a lazy display of shirts,

sweaters. Italian luggage,

ties, socks but no suits or
bolts of cloth. What stands
out most is the women.
Qne woman who was there

a few days ago was his secre-

tary, Mr. Hayward said.

Another was his secretary’s
summer replacement. A
third, he explained, arranges

tbe boutique window, and a
fourth was visiting.

“It’s nice to have friendly
girls in the shop, as Jong as
they're not too flirtatious,”

Mr. Hayward said. “It makes
tbe men like it”. . . >

Around noon that day. a
man came in wearing red

trousers, a double-breasted

blazer, a black - and - white

yward, these

o the highly
of men’s

laherdashery

g themselves
elebrities in

Licensing a Name

It. Hayward
suits a year,

die stitchery

shop at 95
the wealthy
/fair. Twice
ice divorced.'

»id a modest
opt*"
s "call hinf

'

us touch of

Lbtidon tai-
,

quirt; slowly;

h brown hair

•yes, a man
eem to like.'

in his shop,

minute walk
aught or the
tel, and he
Burke's res-

/ate club on
around tbe

Vile Row that
5 other inves-

Ccbael Caine,

ant, Mr. Hay-
every day at

where he can
ing in. Many
jrke’s are Mr.
nners.

dresses a lot

lames; actors-

ivier (the for-

ce),- Sir John
Beatie Paul

V Caine and
p.' 1

'-

Nicholas-*;'

nineot Toiy
ainfent, is also

along with
r~Wbo don't

in the paper..

'Doug Hayward’s American venture is a variation of
the usual, name-designer franchise deal. Typically, a
Pierre Cardin or Yves Saint Laurent licenses a manufac-
turer to produce clothing bearing the designer's label

in return for a fee based on a percentage of sales.

. Mr, Hayward was “discovered’* for America by Berg-
dorf Goodman and by Richard Carroll, owner of a men’s
shop in Beverly Hills. They presented him to Sussex
Clothes, which is manufacturing tbe Hayward ready-

mades Bergdorfs is to introduce in the United States.

Mr. BaywaVd is to receive a-set sum for each suit Berg-

dorfs sells? If the venture is deemed a success after

one year, a; j^ercaitage-of-saJes licensing arrangement Is

to ..hie""negotiated’with Sussex in-order to expand the

HaywafdfrabchJse to other cities.'

„ r ,
is.a relatively sqiplt (annual sales of $2.5 mil-

Ijfqn> contender the field' of high-quality men’s clothing,

competing against giants, like Hickey-Freeman, a division

.of Hart, SchaSner & Marx.
Sussex-manufactures suits that selL at an average price

of $800, under the private labels of major stores like

Bloomingdale’s and Neiman-Marcus and exclusive men’s
shops like Mr. Carroll's Carroll & Company, By paying
an additional $50 for one of these suits, a customer
can have it cut .to his measurements by Sussex in a
fabric of Ins choice. He will sot receive the fittings,

though, that are part of traditional custom tailoring

operations Hke Doug Hayward’s in London.
Sussex also has license agreements wjth Norman Norell,

a Seventh 'Avenue women's fashion house, to manufac-
ture a line of men!$ clothing and with Pauline Trigere,

another New York designer, for a tine of man-tailored

women’s suits.

How much name designers have to do with the clothing

put out under their names varies in most franchise deals,

- from hardly anything to .drawing a sketch. According

to Sussex president Murray Maudelbaum, however, Doug
Hayward arrived at the .Sussex factory at 895 Broad-
way, “rolled up his sleeves and cut all the patterns.”

y

r
) American

s ,_i > oassmen such
* ifipan, chair-

-I'* -"gram Compa-
~ . .of- the auto

'
'

L-feigen, the
. dealer, and-

- executive
»f the Glemby

• - \ ahlcms:

, . p - \ ie" helped get

..... -t v started. Their
back 16

- J
•,-?> J. - Caine, for-

J ’ Jpseph Mick-
rttihg out of

? ... dung. and fato

ie around the
J. to have suits

u
-~

aloe said. "T
.
-•; 'Vorn anybody

iey make you
'.-'you are, and
them casually.

; to keep your
" fie place."

. . Mr. Hay-,
•-- elf-made suits

-*
*v.m particularly.

-v iht spare tire.

; ?;• , bit over the
v his jackets do,

z - y him.
• '

, !© makes are1

i and singie-

_

h one vent
- - one.- two or

, with slash

raight pockets,
,'l custom-made

i uni?uttonable

sut the ready-,

lgto Bergdorfs

. i if they did

=»uldnl
t be ai--

he thinks, are

ver, with four.

inches about
'e-breasted suit,

however, and
• ekets, buttons,

ails are imma-
’

- \ agio Me; Hay- I -

The Value Line. ..

9nd pay $1 million a month for

its stock market guidance?
Mfitfiy-.yvaat to know, .what 400 stocks Value Une

" considers to be the most timely commitments.
* Others want to know what 400 stocks Value Line
'- believes are the least timely commitments now.
!,' Or the tOO highest yieldirig stocks of the 1600 on

which Value Line provides comprehensive cover-

age with fuU-page quarterly, reports. Every one of

Value-Line's 50,000 subscribers knows howValue
' Line rates each of 1600 stocks for timeliness, for

. safety,, for yield, now. Do they know something

.

. you don't?..

To.put you in the know, Value Une Is offering a

special iotroductory 10-week trial subscription to

The Value Line Investment Survey for only $29—
about hafr off the regular price, prodded you have

7 not had^'subscription in the pasttwo years. As a
double bonus at no additional charge, you will re-

ceive the. 1900-page Investors -Reference Service

.{covering 1600 stocks) and the 64-page booklet,.

“Investing In Common Stocks."’ Send check or

money order along with name,. address and zip

” code together with ’this ad; to:

Dept.

‘411 KOI

5 -East-44th- Street, New York, N.Y. 1001?

(This subscription will not be assigned.)

• - Foreign rates available on request.

•Average weekly paid circulation 2nd quarter 1976: 50.581.

checked shirt, and a predomi-
nantly, orange, multi-colored
tie. He was tanned, about 55,
and his ’silver hair, wavy on
top, curled at the ears and
around the back, a look that
is genetically British.

“Hugh!” said one of the
‘women, who got a kiss.

“Hugh!” said another. Mr.
Hayward came out from the
backroom, where he has a
.big worktable and rows of
half-finished suits. “Doug!”
said Hugh, as they shook
hands. One of the women
said she didn’4 know his last-

name but identified Hugh as
a theatrical agent and a cus-
tomer.

Mr. Hayward's life was
once a bit more humdrum.
He got his fir& job at a Re-
gent Street tailor, Bailey &

at night Once he co
he yent into business for
himself, driving around Lon-
don in a blue Alfa Romeo,
raeasurihg and fitting cus-

tomers at their homes or
hotel rooms. Michael Caine,
who was making aname play-
ing the part of an upwardly
mobile Cockney on screen
and off. passed Doug Hay-
ward's name around.

Mr. Hayward’s big break
came in the mid 1960’s,
when England exploded into

the Mod revolution. “Times
were different,” he said.

“People wouldn’t trust a tai-

lor over 60 to make a suit.”

His accent softened, he
opened his shop, and his

business spread into the bus-

sing community of Amer-
icans then living or doing
business in Mayfair.

Many of the Americans
have since left London,
frightened off by. business
reversals and tough new
taxes on foreigners. Doug
Hayward hopes he can recap-

ture some of those departed
Americans at Bergdorfs.

Strainers walls and
Secondary oil Recovery
StruthersWells pioneered the development of commercial sized steam generators

tor secondary oil recovery during toe early 1960s. Since that time its Struthers

Thermo-Flood subsidiary has continued to set the industry’s engineering and

performance standards on secondary oil recovery steam generators for both

domestic and export installations.

Worldwide

Fertilizers.

Power.
Petroleum.

Environment
Energy
Recovery.

Engineering

,

Designand
Fabrication

tinea 1851.
Struthers

Domestic companies planning overseas installa-

tions can also secure thesame Struthers Wells'

engineering expertiseand fabrication know-how
that is available in the United States, in manyof
the'major industrial countries of the world. The
following equipment is available through toe Paris

engineering and sates offlee of Struthers Wells,

or through our competent licensees:

• Feedwater heaters for commercial fossil fuel

and nuclear power plants.

• Auxiliary heat exchangers for commercial

power plants.

• Ammonia and urea plant Multiwall® reactors -

and high'pressure heat exchangers.
• High pressure refinery and petrochemical

heat exchangers.
• Secondary oil recovery steam generators.

• Phosphoric acid crystallizers.

• Fire tube and water tube process waste heat
boilers.

• Incinerator waste heat boilers.

• Waste stream evaporators and crystallizers.

• Gas turbine waste heal boilers.

• Process furnaces.

If you are planning a new overseas or domestic
facility or thinking of expanding an existing one,

Struthers Wells* designs are probably available

lo you near your plant.

Please write on your letterhead for a brochure

listing the worldwide capabilities of Struthers

Wells and a copy of our Annual Report.

Struthers Wells Corporation
1003 Pennsylvania Ave. West, Warren, Pa. 16365

630 Fifth Ave.. New York, N.Y. 10020

3 rue La Boetie, 75006 Paris, France

A public listed company
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Montreal is

LeChateauChamp!
The Lap of Luxury Kick.

We’re not the most expensive hotel in town.

But we bet we’re the most luxurious and corfi-

fortabie. You can book a room for $47 single.
.

Tiie Central Location Kick.

We put you in the city’s heart, close to

business. We’re connected to Montreal’s

underground city. And we have airport,

service, rail, highway and public trans-

portation right at our doorway. -

The Local Colour Kick.
You’re living under the same roof as four

of Montreal’s great restaurants, where.

Montrealers dine, dance and amuse
themselves with typical joie de vivre.

The Complimentary Can-Can-Kick.
It’s a very Montreal experience: the

spicy revue on stage at Le Caf Cone’,

our own red plush theatre.

Guest Stars, lavish production numbers

and our can- can chorus. -

With your room will come 2 free tickets

valid for the second show.

Monday thru Friday. You’ll have no

entertainment charge to pay.

The Easy Reservations Kick.

'Just call your Travel Agent or

dial Toll Free: 1 -800-323-0240 (Illinois

1 -800-942-8888). Loew’s Reservation

Offices (LRl); John A. Tetley Co. Inc.,

Los Angeles, Seattle.

At CP Hotels this year we join our American

friends and neighbors in celebration of Amenca’s
Bicentennial, and extend out best wishes for a

Happy Birthday. 1976 also marks an Anniversary

for us-90 years of hospitality and service to

our guests at CP Hotels in Canada.

CPHotels
90 years of hospitality 1886-1976

Canadian Pacific Hotels are located in: Banff. Brandon, Calgary Edmonton, Halifax, ^Louise,

Mirabel (opening 77), Montebello, Peterborough. Quebec City, Re9'na. Sherbrooke, St. Andrews,

Thunder Bay, Toronto, Trois Rivieres, Victoria, Winnipeg.

International: Hamburg, Frankfurt, Jerusalem, Curacao.

}
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in 'the Steelworkers
By EDWARD COWAN

LAS VEGAS— “If Eddie’S

done nothing else, he’s
opened up this union," Jim
Balanoff, the fast-talking,

free-wheeling president of
Local 1010 of the United
Steelworkers of America and
friend of Edward C. Sadlow-
skL

Seventeen thousand rive

hundred members make Mr,
Balanoffs the largest of the

unions 5,400 locals and a
major source of strength for

its district director, Mr. Sad-
lowski, who has been hinting

broadly that he will make a
bid in February to succeed.
L W. Abel as president of the
international union.

The 37-year-old Chicago
steelworker would be chal-

lenging Lloyd McBride, a dis-

trict director from St. Louis

who heads a ticket he calls

“the administration team.”
Whether Mr. Sadlowski is

in feet “opening up” this

union of 1.4 million members
remains to be seen. Its pres-

ent leaders contend that it is

an open union now.
However, there was no

question at the union’s con-
vention here last week that

Mr. Sadlowski. his support-

ers from the- steel mills and
the outside intellectuals who
are backing him were raising

searching questions about
democracy in the giant union
and about the proper atti-

tude for industrial unions on
such questions as productiv-

ity, strikes, wages and coop-
eration with business and
government.
Mr. Sadlowski and Mr.

.

Balanoff, who at age 55 is

also an irreverent insurgent,

place in the history of the

American Labor movement.
It was he who in 1973

sponsored an “experimental
negotiating agreement" with
the steel industry that pro-
vides for no strikes, no lock-

outs and arbitration-of issues
that, cannot be resolved at

.

the bargaining table.

This is what theorists call

“mature unionism.” Mr. Abel
says it is a state ef affairs

contemplated by the late

Philip Murray, who with John
L. Lewis founded the steel

union and the Congress of In-

dustrial Organizations.
Mr. Sadlowski. and his vo-

has put Mr. Abel on the de-

fensive.

cdferous supporters in the

steel mills of East Chicago
and Gary, IncL, disapprove,

strongiy. Addressing a cau-
cus of his partisans one night
last week, Mr. Sadlowski lik-

Mr. McBride and Ms run-

ning mate Lynn R. Williams*

director of a Canad ian
,

dis-

trict,. said in interviews 'that

it would be inappropriate for

all union member?—some
work in nickel, copper, alunri-

num, furniture, cans, chemi-.

cals, • Great Lakes shipping,'

quarrying, hardware and
other non-steel industries—to
vote on the conduct of steel

negotiations.
As for a referendum by

members of "basic steel” lo-

cals, they say that decision
should be left to the policy-,

making Steel Conference,
one of 19 industry confer-

ences within the union.

Mr. Sadlowski stands for a
return to a more pugnacious
style of confrontation tinion-

despite the odds? Would any-

thing be different for me.
typical steel mill worter? .

“You bet," Jim Balanoff

.

shot bade, “first thing, we
do is fell them ‘the honey-
moon is aver.' Then we talk”

. Mr. Balanoff said hewould
demand a- six-hour day. He
contended that the steel-

makers could pay for it out
of profits,- although later, he
conceded that .they would
raise, prices, passing on. the.

cost to consumers.
An abrupt cut of 25 per-

cent in the work week in

basic industry could certainly

.

be inflationary- And Ef a
strike threat every three

years again became the pat-

tern in steel,. there probably
would be a return to the.

anticipatory stock-building

and later inventory-depletion

champion the rights of wom-
en, blacks, chicanos and
minorities generally and con-

tend that union dues have
climbed too high.

They portray themselves as

more eager than the estab-

lished leadership to do battle

with “the bosses” and as

more faithful to the spirit of

the lusty, dangerous days of

the late 1930's when the

Steelworkers Organizing
Committee was putting down
roots that were to make the

Steelworkers, along with the

United Auto Workers, one of

North America's two largest

industrial unions. (.Each has
many members in Canada.)

The convention’s tightly

drawn rules of procedure
helped Mr. Abel, who is 68

' years old and is to retire <fti

June 1, 1977, keep his pro-

gram unfolding without up-

set or significant delay.

The Sadlowski forces had
their moments of dissent at
the floor microphones and
then immediately heard -a

by steel users that gave the
charts for steel output and
employment a roller-coaster

shape.
Judy Schneider, a New

York labor lawyer who is

part of the informal Sadlow-
ski entourage, said that if

elected, her man would make
three “institutional reforms,”

all having to do with umoa
democracy—internal appeals

on disputed elections, mem-
bership ratification of steel

contracts and roll fcaS votes

at conventions.

The absence Of these pro-
odiires has been a Sadiow-cedures has been a Sadlow-

ski talking point, one that

caused Mr. Abel in his vale-

dictory address here last

week to defend his record as

a democratic umoa leader.

Similar issues could be raised

in other big unions, although
several- -autos, rubber and
trucking among them--al-

ready have contract referen.-

rtnms.

Mr. Abel has said that
fairing * a roll call of the

roughly 4,000 delegates could

tie up the convention for

days. His critics contend

that, with a genuine desire

to open ' the convention to

that practice, it could be

achieved in hours.

Freedom to amend resolu-

tions from the floor also

would extend. the proceed-

ings, now tightly budgeted

over five days. Union offi-

cials say that the haH must
be relinquished on time,

hotel rooms vycated, planes
In effect, the officials

seem to concede that a con-
vention of 4,000 delegates on
a rigid timetable is not
exactly a showcase of parti-

cipatory democracy.

,

That the forces of con-

servatives in this union and
perhaps in any. large, pub-

- Sdy-visible organization are

strong is suggested by re-

marks^ of members of the

new ‘'administration team.”

Mr!-McBride of St. Louis and
Frank S. McKee, a district

director from Seattle, who
is the candidate for treas-

urer, both said in interviews

that a district director should

not dissent-publidy from of-

ficial policy.

“Once something is policy,

we’re obligated to support

it until something is changed
through the proper chan-

nels,” Mr. McKee said. Both
men did uphold the right of
directors to disagree within
the confines of the 28-mem-
ber executive board.

The Mm York Tines

Lloyd McBride, top, of St Louis, and Edward
C Sadlowski of Chicago, are striving for the

leadership of 1.4 million steelworkers.

majority of the delegates roar

their approval of every mo-
tion sponsored by the leader-

ship. The rules forbid floor

amendments and so preclud-

ed serious give-and-take de-

bate, which the leadership

feels more properly and use-

fully take place in smaller

forums.
But the chief reason that

the insurgents lost was that

they were a minority—and,

perhaps, because they were
dissenters.

Himself an insurgent when
he wrested the presidency
from David J. McDonald in-

1965, Mr. Abel moves toward
retirement with a certain

ened agreeing Dot to strike

to having “a watchdog in

your house without any
teeth."

Mr. Sadlowski’s open-
throated, short-sleeved sport

‘

shirt set him off on the lead-

ership platform at the front

of the Las Vegas Convention
Center as a nonconformist.

He has deridedMf. Abel with
the very phrase Mr. Abel

used against Mr. McDonald—
“tuxedo unionism.” .

Style is very much part of

his appeal. His critics say it

is all he- offers except de-

structive criticism.

According to union sources,

Mr. Sadlowski hasn’t actual-

ly said that as president he
would repudiate the no-strike

arrangement with the 10 big

steel companies that bargain

jointly with the union, but he
has created an impression

that he would.
He has said repeatedly the

agreement should be put to a
referendum and, thereby, he

ism, ostensibly one with
more ambitious bargaining"
goals and a greater willing-
ness to “hit the bricks” with
picket signs. As the Abel
forces see it, however, “Ifs
an old saying in the labor
movement, *the more noise
you make, the less you get.*

”

\ _Mr... Abel, along with
George Meany of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor and
Congress of Industrial Or-
ganizations, served for sev-
eral months in 1971 and 1972
on t^e Nixon Administra-
tions wage-controlling Pay
Board! Mr. Sadlowski would
have refused, or so his asso-
ciates say.

The. dissidents ere scorn-

ful of labor-management pro-
ductivity agreements as de-
vises to fatten profits. The
union leadership agrees with
neutral economists that im-

proved output per man hour
is essential to achieving

gains in pay that exceed rises

m the cost of living.

New Faces in Labor’s Future
Continued from Page 1

more satisfying, though he
draws the line at co-determi-

nation on the German model
or on massive extension of

employee stock ownership.

“The conventional indus-

trial wisdom is,
1

‘Let’s sell

workers the losers, not the

winners,’ ” he says.

An even more sweeping

dissent comes from David J.

Fttzmaiirice. He moved up to

the presidency of the Inter-

national Union, of Electrical

Workers two months ago

and swiftly led it to success-

ful negotiation of a new mas-
ter agreement with the Gen-
eral Electric Company. He
complains that labor has be-

come “too statesmanlike.”

“The leadership seems out
of step with the rank and
file," says the 62-year-old Mr.
Fitzmaurice, who will have'

to fight to hold his own post

at the union’s convention
later this month. “There
seems in many of our smaller

negotiations to be a dissatis-

faction with what we do.
Radical movements are
springing up in some of our
plants under such names as
The Spirit of ’76/ many of
them Jed by college gradu-
ates or Vietnam veterans.”

considers a more equitable -

distribution of. wealth. Part

of that policy would embody
a social compact under which
the

,
construction workers

would agree to renounce
wage rates in the $14 to $I(T

an hour range-in return for

a Government guarantee of
year-round employment On
housing that workers could
afford to buy. He -also wants
an increase in the Federal
minimum wage from $2:30 an
hour to $3.50 an hour.

Union leaders, he- says,
should not put down these
anti-establishment elements
but listen to their com-
plaints and re-energize the
labor movement with some of
the crusading spirit that ani-

mated it in the early New
Deal years. His 6wn union is

instituting - an educational
program with just that aim
for its own officers and staff,

he raid.

Sol G. Chaikin, 58, who be-
came president of the Inter-

national Ladies’ ' Garment
Workers Union last Labor

Day, is another advocate of

substantial change. He wants
a national incomes policy that
will help achieve what he

“We are going to have to

take a very realistic view of
where we are at on trade,

.taxes and every other prob-
lem," rays Mr. Chaikin. “Can
we keep telling our members
that Samuel Gompers* ‘more’
is the right response today?
We in .labor have got to have
a policy or the Kissingers and
the multinationals will deter-
mine policy for us."

One of- labor’s most vehe-
ment internal critics—Jerry
Wurf, for the last 15 years
head of the 70,000-member
American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Em-
ployees—-believes that things
are changing, but not fast
enough.
The labor movement, he

complains, is still dominated
by tne thinking of the build-

ing trades and the industrial

unions. This makes it ill-

geared to address itselfto the
needs of a labor force that is

now.mostly white-collar, pro-
fessional and service work-
ers. Mr. Wurf feels that frat-
‘ricide among raiding unions
diminishes labor’s effective-
ness politically as well as
economically.

‘The strange thing,” he ob-
serves, “is that Unlike all tfie

rest of the world’s labor,
movements, ours is not an
adversary of the system in
terms of direction and philos-
ophy. It is not socialistic: it

.helping to relieve the frustra-

-tions and promote survival of
governments aboard."
Mr. Wurf cited the tack

- taken by the leadership of the

United Steelworkers of Amer-
ica in responding last week
to a rebel faction's condem-
nation of its pioneering no-
strike agreement in the steel

industry. L W. Abel, the

union’s retiring president,

told delegates to its Las Ve-
gas convention that it was
ridiculous to call him “soft on
strikes" when he had autho-
rized several hundred walk-
outs in his decade at the

union , helm. Mr. Wurf says
tile steel union chief would
have done better to boast
that he had provided a ‘con-

structive alternative to future

economic warfare of the type
that shut down the nation’s

steel mills for 116 days in

1959.

.
Both are strongly com-

mitted to the notion that

labor must broaden its so-

cial involvement. Mr. Fraser
foresees the probability of
long-term wage-price con-
trols to hold down inflation

and urges unions to extend
their scope by providing le-

gal and social services to
workers at plant rites. He
wants unions to push fatn

the decision-malting areas
customarily reserved for
management A demand for
worker representation in the
board' of directors is part of
the union bargaining program
at Chrysler Corporation this

year.

Mr. Bluestone says “col-

lective bargaining and broad
social goals have -to be mar-
ried." He also insists that
ironclad assurances of inter-

nal reform along social lines

would have to precede any
agreement on his part to
have the auto union rejoin
thfe AJ7.L.-C.LO. It quit a
decade ago, charging that the
federation had become a
"contented complacent pillar
of the status quo.”

Even in the building
trades, historically the most
staid part of the labor move-
ment, winds of change are
blowing. Mass unemployment
among union craftsmen and
the capture by nonunion con-
tractors of a growing share,
of new construction are caus-
ing many unions to abandon
featherbedding work rules
and to scale down costs. Bar-
gaining methods are being
revised to foster regional;
multicraft no-strike accords.

On one thing labor leaders,

new and old, agree: They
want to elect a Democratic
President and Congress. “We
need jobs/ and -political ac-
tion is the best way weknow
to assure a revival,” says
Charles L. Brodeur, the new,
46-year-old president of the
Wood, Wire and Metal Lath-
ers International Union.

wants to be put of the sys- &
tem. Yet it can’t develop the h
kind of social contact that is

V

Mr. Abel’s impending de-
parture has opened up the
possibility of a radical change
m the policies of that 1.4-

mxQion-member union, a piv-

otal force in aluminum, cop-
per, zinc and can manufacture
as well as steeL Edward C.
Sadlowski, a 37-year-old in-

surgent, who upset -the

union’s establishment forces
in a battle for control of the
huge Chicago -Gary district

two years ago; threatens to

seek the international union
presidency in a referendum
next February;'
Change also is coming

to the 1^-million-member
United Automobile Workers,
a traditional pattern-setter in

American labor. Itr president,
Leonard Woodcock, must .re-

tire at its convention next
June.
Two lifelong -friends, both

59 and both U-AW. vice

presidents are candidates for
Mr. Woodcock’s,job. They are

Irving Bluestone, in charge of

the union's General Motors
department, and Douglas A.
Fraser, his counterpart In the
Chrysler department.

or
A Sadlowski-victory seems

unlikeiy even; to Mr. Bala-

noff. But suppose he did win.
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13% 10>.« CluettP pf I .-. X66 12 Uft lift
14% 7ft Coastst Gas 4 593 10*4 9ft 9T.- ft

241* 17% CstSG DnJ3 .. 89 27% 19% 19ft- %
19ft 13ft CstSG PU.19 .. 27 15% 15ft 15ft
9% 4% CaeaBfigM 12 741 7% 7% 7%+ ft

95>4 77% GDCaCot 2J5 20 1102 82% 84ft 87ft+%
17% 8% CQldwBk JO 9 462 14V* 13% 14 + %
13% 8% ColeNat JO 6 64 12ft lift 17%+.%

ZftCoteCDlnd 32 191 5 4% 4ft. .h..
31ft 21% CotuPai J8 15 1851 28% 27ft 2BW+ 1*

51ft 46ft GoigP PQJO ..-2200 51 50% 51 + 1ft

15% 9% COHinAflr'JA 5 307 10% 10ft 10ft

8ft 4% CoiUnF JBe 6 75 7ft
1 6% 7 !

34% hr CttHem .79 S 360 24to 23% 34 + to ,

25 19% ColOTlSt MS 6 47 23% 21% 21ft......

56ft 28ft Cottlnd 2J0 7 X2S3 51 49 50ft+ 7% |

15 8ft Emervtn JO 12 48 13% 12% 12%- %
37 21% Esnmt MO 8X880. 35 32ft 34%+~2%
4 34ft Embart pf .. Xt 4S% 44 45%+ 1ft
15% 13ft EmpDE IJfi II 31 95 74% Uft- ft
6% 4ft Erft4.7Bf J7 .. *U0 5ft 5% 5%
t'J 5 EmD Stf JO .. -Z820 '5ft 5% Sft- ,%
TO 9% EmpDB pt.92 .. 2310 TO 9% 9ft- “ft

16 11 EmoGas JO 6 42 13ft 13% 13ft+ %
37% 22% EnuBnfM I 9 655 34ft 32% 34ft+ %
8 5% EantsB 33 5 «T , 6ft 6U "«*+. %
27% 21% EfBercb 1.72 9 597 25% 24ft 23 + ft
UDft 105% Ens Ot KU2 .. 2140 109ft 109ft 109ft-. 1

Stft 2I%> Entex IJO 8 X153 24% 22% 24 +2%
35 17% Envrtec .I0e 12 601 34 33% 33%- ft

-&Dtyf$~ajOa 3 319.
Honest*: la 14 1317.

56ft 3» MoOywttlfiO 12 zn*:«s* -

24Vi:mftBflovBa i s sa lefc. . 56 2Sk'
3%T. 1ft HonasTCB ... '42 ‘W
151* HOSPWI j* 6 tf -12%-

aaft jS'iTftogiA. J2 9 JW'SHr
U •.WfttJsnWfT JO .. DflO.TWfct'

17%- 7«hHdix«l\90 6 301 77% v

76%; Tift HtWBMfT -.72 6 54 1J«i-

13% r .KoOSKnb JB 8 388 -9%

>

20ft ’IS^rftfMSlF 1.10 7 22TT 20%
44% ’TSft ftooF pf 237 .. 18- 4*%
36ft Wft-MfluF

-

Of2-50 .. 49 35ft
-

27% 2D1* HousLP 1.56 8 1559 27%
36% 2BftH0USNG JO 12 1948 32
17% lift HowJohn J8 9 1491 11%
15% 11 Hobbrtf. U0 .. 229.15%
22% 14% HudwiA JO 25 20 IV

22 14% HudsnB JO 25 5 l*ft

8ft - 4ft MtftfiHat -.40 5 25 4%
52ft 37% HuOhSTl JO 15 557 4V%
45% il% Humana -jo 8 49 13%
15ft. lOftHuntdi . JO 13 1036 11

25% 13% HuttnEF JO 4 366 16

17ft 12 HovOk .40 15 X93 14ft

25 8% HYOnunt .36 J 61 17%

I—J—K—

L

21% 16%' IClnds MO 6 X3V2 20%
42% 33% ICInd pf 3JD .. x84 41

94 - 75 ICInds pf 6 .. X10 91%
5% 3 ICN Pharm 19 1M 4ft
5ft 1% IDS Ulty .. 145 1%
45% 34% INACp 2.10 16. 787 44%
19% 16% IIMIn 7J9a .. *X59 18%
13ft- 9% tUIntl JO 8 941 lift
35 26ft lUInt A .. 9 31%
21 15% Itllnr DfTJ5 .. 2 18%
29% 26 Id«hop 2.16 11 107 29ft

19'h. 13ft I deal Be 1J0 9 tc369 19%
83% SB Idefil pT 4.75 .. x6 81

9% - 6ft IdeaToy- J2b 5 99 8ft

27% 22% IllPowr 220 10 868 27

24% 22% »Pow 00.04 .. 250- 23%
27ft'24% IIPow P*2J1 .. zno 25
98% 25% JIPow -pCL35 .. Z140 28
50" 46% ;1fPw pM.12 ..214530 49H
45}fr-4H- HP«9MJan .. JS* HVi
ni •ftl 1lf%^..s reh 4T mi#

29 21ft EoWfax 2 9 48 24% 24 24%+.%
.11% 9>A Eauimrk m 7 x35 10% 10% 10%
33%. 29>1 EouftGO 260 6 39 33
22ft 17% EauKJ 2»r H 418 22
42 30ft Esmark 1.76 7 554 33'

8% 4% Esauire .161 31

5ft Eslarttne JS

39 33 32% 32%+ ft

418 22 21% 22+96
556 33ft 32ft 33%+ 1ft
27 5% 5ft 5ft- ft

66 8 788 7%+. ft
49ft 29V* Emn U0 6 197 37% 36ft 37%+ to

63ft XU Ethyl pf 2JQ .. . 31 49 48% 49 + %
Evans Prod 8 1192 10% 9% M>%+ %

22ft U!% ExCeiO 1.10 8 xl88 22 19ft .2116+ 1%
20ft 18 Exdsr 1.76e x30.20!5i 19% Xto* %
55 50 Exxon .TOe 9 7420 53% 51% Si%+ 1ft

29% 18% CtAt pt 1J0 ..

79% ATh COlt Of 4.2S ..

26% 36ft+ H,

68% 68%+ ft

26% 22% CoTGas 214 8 645 24% 24ft 24%+ %
56% CoJGS 0(5.62

58ft 54% COlGS pfS.48 .. 160 57% 56% 57%+ %
7% 4% Cohxn Plct ' 5 255 9ft 5 5%
25% 21% CO/SOh 2J0 7 839 2« 74% 25%+ %
108% 101 - CoSO pflOJZ .. z40 1Kft US% 105%+ %

27ft 19%FMC 1 14X1253 24% 23ft 23%+ %
39ft 31ft PMC Pf 2JS .. X346 35% 34ft 35 + %
8% 5% Fadroe JO 8 X185 7% 7% 7%+ %
11% 8% FObriCtr .12 6 xZU 8ft 8% J8ft— %
9% 5 Facet Entrp TO 225 5% 5 5%- %
533i 36% FafrtJm .80 31x1268 49% 46% 48%+ 2%
lift 6% Fairind -JO 12 111 TO' 9% 10
17 lift F&rmtF JB I xn 13 12% 13+%
7% 5% FartVst Pnl 7 87 PA 6% 7 + ft
13ft 5 Farah Mho M 636 5% 5 5»+ %
9% A Fodders Cp .. 889 6% 5% 6%+ ft
31ft 22% FedrlQ) 1J0 4 54 25% 24ft 25%+

1

25 ' 12% FedMooJt UOa 13 16223% 22% 23%+ ft
16% Uft FedNMf .88 6 11422 16% Uft 16%+ .ft

19% 11% FedPaBd 5 113-18 17% 17%-. .%
24% .16% FPap pfUo .. 49 ,22 Sft 22
in- irn —

- nJ* i aig. m 1, _• JL -

. 23-16 9-irCDliiel Mtg
20ftrl2%:Combd Com. 22* .17 ‘.-15% i6ft+‘ft-
48% 32% CombEng 2 W - 372 47 - .43ft 46%+ J%
43% 30 CmE pf 1.70 — 10 41* 41 41 + 2ft

32 - 26ft-ComwE .10.1250 31ft 30% 31 +>,ft
flOft 8%'ComEtiA wt II 10%. 10% 10%+ %
•10% -8%' CamEriB.wt -if.'-.’r ^6 10%. 10% 10%. .s-...--

.21%. 17% CoruE p042-.. ,100- 7Vn- 71 2t%+ to
1*ft 20ft CofflE Pfl-W 60 22ft 21% 21% - ft

23% 21VT ComwE Pf 2 .c
.27% 25% ComE pf2J7. ..

56.23% 22% 23%+ .%•
a 27% 26% 26%- %

31% 29% ComE Pf287 .. 2*3 31% 31% 31%+ ft

98% 89 ComE ptflJO .. 407 96% 96% 96%+ ft

Uft. ?8ft FS&a - JOB 6 35 14ft- 73% 14 - %
60. .42. .. FedDSt 1J6.lt TOr « 46% ; 48ft*- Wt.
36 21ft Ferrb

1

TjlT *.- j352 3TU 30ft J2. + 1%
17ft.. 8%-Eibc26dXp:. .. -14* «% 10% 10%--%-
A. 3% FWFIn J4B -5 .2*3; 4% «%. -aft*'*-;

31ft 26 FKIDELUn2J»7 75 29% 28ft 291A+ ft
22% U . FWdcrMJI J J,144 19 i* 18% .18%
lltt- -7% Fimrt CP- 5 v 47 -IW 7ft" 8%+'%•.
15% FUrFfrlSan*- J* ,~S r2».; .T5ft 14% 14**+^*
I5!» 3to FiriPeS 40 . S- -441,. 15 . M .14%+ V--
26 - 21ft Frestn l.M P1009- ZS% 22% 2T - W
17ft 12ft FsKhar Jit.' 8 317* Mft 15% 16%+ ft-
ZIft 16% FStQTjC .96 .8x1782 20ft 19% 2H +..%'*
46% 36ft FstlnBtK 7.20 11 437 41 3W «Vi -

52U *5D IIPow pta.47 .. 1450 S2U
30- 21 ITW J6 16 89 25%
•15%. -10ft ImplCpA J4 6 2196 15%
37^^25% INCO -1.40a 16 2H4 OKi

lift 8 ComwO
22ft 18r ComO Dfl.72 ..

31ft 23% Comsat 1 6

1011 lift 10% 10% - %'
45 20%' 19ft 20ft+ %
938 28ft 26% 28 +1%

39% 40ft- . %
8% FstMiss J6 7- 537 10% 9%^»%+1%
22% FstNBo 1JB . B 211 25% 25 25%+ %
20ft FstNStBn 2 8 ,«32 22% 21% 22ft+ 1

6%-r-MftrnraimB’CBO ..
.

• 31 6»‘.

«% 8%-lncCCu, JOa .. 17 .

73-- *66* IndlW pf7.« .. il» 70 ' ^
81% 67%'tndtM pf7.76 .. IW 79 ; .

1U- *102. iDdfM. pf 12 .. V9W113 ...

25 19% lndiGas ‘212 7- -15 24% -

23'-. <20 .IrtWPt 1.82 9 685' -23 * .

84. 77 InPJ. pf 605 .. 2 80
~

17% 12% indINat UO 9 99 16
14% .6% lnexco Oil 79 673 .1*%...
95% 70 IngerR 268 13 747 84ft ' -

57% 45ft InoR pf 2JS .. 100 52ft

.34 .27% himd Con 1 7 fit 28%.
58% 41 . InfndSH 2J0 12 645 5)

~
16 . 7ft infant JO 6 406 Uft
Uft Bft InsMofr .76 7 46 12%

"
17% Uft Insll pfAUS .. 18 17ft

31ft 20ft lnspfrCopp JSe .. 5627ft
2% 1% Insttt InvTr .. S 11*'-
9% 7 irrteoon J2 6 «3 tts.r;
48% .38% Intern M6 8 504 42ft ,
8% . 4ft IntercH Div 3 15. 5% •

mi 14%FstPa 1J2 24 X369 15ft 14% 15 +. ft

38ft 18% Compuurp JSe 8 214 28% 26ft 27ft+. ft 1% FsfPa Mtp .. 37
.

Ift 1ft Tft+ . %
8 4 Comput So' 11 OS Aft 6% 6ft+ ft lift 9ft FstUnRI .96 14 35 11 Wft 10ft+ %
13 8% ConAgr JS 3 183 lift 11 1lft+ ft 6U . 4% FsJVaflk ts 8 128 5ft 5ft 5%+ ft
56ft 37% ConefWI 2 4 201 42% 40 42ft+ 2% 2JH 17% FWhCp 1.7B 9 71 22% 22ft 22ft......
21% 20% ConeAUI Wf .. 18 21% 20ft 21ft 3Kl 23% FiSChM 1.10 10 101 30% 29ft 30%+ ft

9 685 23 ..
2 80

'

9 99 16
79 673.1*ft...

AU 4% FsJVaflk tS I 128 5ft 5ft 5%+ ft
2JH 17ft FWhCo 1.78 9 71 22% 22ft 22ft:.....

Wft ljft Conodm JO ..XlUl 13 12ft 1214+ %
18% 13% ComM 1J0 12 206 16ft 16% 16%- %
25% . 19% Came JOB 8 78 22ft 20ft 22V.+ 2ft

19% 15 ConEd 1JO 5 1862 19ft 18ft 19ft+ ft

66% tf% ConEd pf 6 . 12 66% 65 66%+ 1%.
47% 39% CnE pfC4JS .. MOO 47 46% 46%- %
51ft 44 ConEd pf 5 .. 28 50% 50% 50%+ ft

26ft 19ft ConFdl US 8x1589 36% 74* 25 ......

61 56% CcnF pf 450 .. x23 66 64ft 64ft- %

8ft FtShFdS JO A XU6 10ft 9ft Oft- - ft
9% RshrSd JB 7 .

92 14% 74% 14%+ ft
20% 14 FleetEnt JO 19 '698 17ft 15ft 16%+ ft
18% Uft Flamina JO 7 59 Uft 14% 14%- %
12% 8ft FtadVan JO 25 31S 12% 10% 1T%+ 1
20ft 16 Fllntkot 1.16 9 149 19% 18ft 19%+ %

27% lift.' Con Fro? JO 10 701 26% 25% 25% - 1

29 24%.CflnNGs 124 7 3U 28 2Bft+.ft.
115 108ft CnG pf 10J6 ..

.
z90 115 113% 115 + 1ft

22 19 ConsuPow 2 7 82S 21% 20% 2I%+ ft

SDft Fin plA 450 .. 2900 57% 56ft STft
29ft 25 Fin pfB 2-25 ... 8 29 20ft 29 + ft
24% 16ft FlaE COBSt » 19 19% 19% 19ft
18 13% FlaGas 1 7 588 17ft 15ft 17ft+ 1%
28% 20ft HaPwL 156 f 2715 24% 23ft 24%+ %
30ft 25% FaPow. 110 7X1099 29% .28% 28%....:.
29ft 19% RaStl 150 12 33 22ft 2? 22 ......
45% X FhJOTGP JO 12 859 44% 42% 43ft+ %
6% 4%;FdFalr .40 .i .217 5 4% 4%+ %
14% TO'A'FooteCB .90 7 X8S 13% Uft 13%+ %
60% 43% FordM 340 5 3335 56ft 54% S%+ 1ft
18% 13% "ForMcK 1 7 222 15% 15% 15%+ %

44 -37 CnPw p(4.16 .. V38 41 41 41 - 1%
48 40 CnPW Df4J0 '.. V720 47% 45 45%- ' %
50% 44ft CnPw pf 4J2 .. V20 47 46ft 46ft- %
76 61V: CflPW pf 7J5 ..y6Q10 75% 72% 75%+ 1%
71 66% CnPw pt 7.72 .. v*20 '77 ISft 77 '+ 1

78 66 CnPw pf7J6 :. x2M 78 75ft 78 +*.

81 28%.

i« 17% :v
»2W

32 1ft ~-
«3 W.r;

43% 25% tntariak 220 5 68 39% ^
280ft *23%. IBM

,
9 19 2567 278% "

2B% 21% IntFavF 42 28 818 24%-C
32% 22ft IntHarv 3JO 11 819 31%
42ft 32ft lipMtnC 240 5 1846 36%
49% .45 IntMInc pf 4 .. 2 47% '

14% AttlntMntf J5e 6X233 13'
.

37% 21ft IntMutti 1JD 7 JO 34%- -l-:

17% 17% InMuir wi ..-
' 13 17% ...

79*' 57% IftPaoef 2 11 3697 70ft

8 5% int Retiff 40 .. 90. Aft
32% 2rA lRtTT- 1J0 10 7B22 32% .

''77% 67% CnPw pf 7.68 .. x!48 77
69 '60% QiPW PfSJO .. X26 69
85 .75% ConPow pt 6-..\Xll 65
9ft 5V« CantA/r Un .. 490 8%
8% 5 ContCop JO .. - 46' 6%
Uft lift CtCOO Pfl45 .. z400 12

75% 76%+ 2%
67 69 +2%
83% 85 +2%
.7% 8%+ % ,6% 6ft'+ % '

11% 11%- % •

•18% UftTorMcK 1

7Pi 23% FMK pf TJO:
15ft 13% Ftoear Ui

42 75U 24% 25%+ .’A.
132 14ft 14ft 14%+ %

40% . 28% FtHowP .64 11 311-31% 30% 3?%+-%

51% 41% CdnttCP 280 17 616 51% 48% 51%+ 2%
56 4Sfe CHC ptA29 .. 20 55% 53 55ft+ 3
55% 4« CttC pfB250 .: 3 55% 54% 55%+ ft
34% 26ft CnfIGrp UO 7 1015 31% 30ft 31%+ .%
55% 99% ConlKP 2J0 7 1198 51% 48ft 51' + 2

*

14% 9% ContiIP 148 Ifr 131 14% 13ft 14ft+ to
3 1ft Cantll Rlty .. T16 1% 1% 1%- %

«S9i 33% Cant Oil 140 9 3292 38 36 37%+ 1%
109 81ft ContOifpf 2-.. 3101 99ft Ml + 4ft
15% 12ft ContTeie 1 11 2396 15% 14% 15%+ %
27% 17% Control Dot 10 1164 23% 21ft 3ft+ 1%
48 40ft CnOt pf 4JO .. .2660 J6 45 46 - %-
35% 26ft ComWDOd 2308x293S%34ft3S+%

36'4 31% Foswh l.l«b « 247 34ft 33% 34ft* 1%
47% 29%F6»wnr 1 TO X28I 46%' 45ft 46%+' 1
39k. 23ft FmklnM .70 13 X327 33% 31% 33% + 2% -

3H4 21% ^eepM 1.60 13 T476 31ft' 29 31 + 2
39 lift Froehf UO 8-- 281 38% 25% 2S%+ % t

9% .4% Fuoua ind-OBe ,. 380- 9'- 8ft 9 + ft

17% 10ft. GAFCp JO #-..396 14ft 13ft 14 to
22% 15% GAFpf U0 .. 139 20ft 19% 19% - ft
32% 45>A GATX TJO 11 334 29% 28% 28%.-....
44% 36% GATX ptwa .. - 6 .39% 39 39%+ .1 ..

7% 4 GCA Carp 28 145 6*» 5to 6%+ ft
8ft 4% GFBusn J2 9 36 5% 5% 5ft+ %
7% 5% Gable Ind .. - 79 6% 6% 6%- ft
39% 21% GamSk M0 5 . 44 25% 24% 2S%+ ft
32ft 19ft G«mS pflJB .. 412 32ft 31 31%+ ft
32% 20ft. GamS PTW5 .. Ill 3Zft 31 31%+ %
40ft 32ft Gannett I 20 433 39 37ft 38ft+ m
14 ' 6% GapStrs .rta 9 410 9ft 7% 9%+T%
31 23ft GarriDen .76 77 .

<26 24% 2l% 24%+ to
16ft 13% Gartlnk UM 6X103 15% 13% 13%- ft
13ft 12% GasSvC - UO TO 6*' Uft 12% »'+*%
9% .

4% .Gateway In 4 145 6% 5% M6+ ft
15% ' 9% GemW - 57 14% 14% 14ft+ ft'
14% 12% GemIn UOa 2T 14% 14 14%..-..^

2% CooKUn J0t : 6 4% 4ft 4%+ %
40ft 29 Coooerin J4 12 510 40ft 37ft 40%+ 2%
10% 4% Cooper Lab 15 172 8% B 6%+ ft:
15: . 9ft CoopTR J0 4 X53 .14% Mft Mft+ ft.
17ft 12 CopT.pf US .. XU ,16% .16 16%+ ft
WA 10% COpetod JO 8 J4S 16ft 15% 16 ft
25ft 17% CoppRo JOB «5 23% 22% 23 - ft.

53 36ftC0ppw2J3b 8 29 49% 49ft 47ft* ft
2% 1% Cordura CD .. 93 1ft 1% 1%

<0. 4J% ComG 1.126 21 *34 76%; 74 Mft
4 1ft Cousins Mto .. 141' 1% 1ft

97 71 IntTT pfE 4
B9ft 73 IntTT pfF A .

60U 44 IntTT pfH 4
56 42% InTTT pfJ 4
54%= 41ft IrrtTT pfK 4
59ft-’47 -.-IntTT -pfO 5
39ft 27ft ITT pfN 2J5
59- -45% tTTpfI yjo

750 97 -

»ft 19

a sow
37 56

245 ^54%

. 32. 59;
815-3914.
•52 58%

30ft 2Jft Intmce- MS A Xl7 28ft

9% 4% .Gateway In A
15%- Wfi Gemini tap
14% 12% GemIn UOa’
lift Oft GAIrtv l.OSe ..

46ft 35% -GenAmOfl T 12
11 .. 8% GanBane JO ..

2# 14% 14 -T4ft..-..^i

67 10% 10ft 10%+ ft
69 39 3Bft 30%
U 10 9% 9%- %

11% Aft Cowles J6 13 x9 10% 10ft HPft+ ft'

37ft 28% CoxBdct .45 12 117. -.15% 34ft 35ft+ Ift

Uft m 6nCflNtf .» 9 21C XXto 10% W. '

26ft' 17 -GOnma •'.« 7 204 : 21ft 20ft Mft- %
16% Ift Craig ' JB 4 90 12% 12ft 12%......
J9W 26% Crane- UO S X3U 30%. 27ft 29%+ 2%.
5 3ft CrwStF. J4 9 14B.4ft 4 4ft* ft
27% 21% CroCkN 1J6 I JIS 2Sft 23% 25%+ 1%
42% 35% CradcN pf 3 -9 41 40% 40%+ %
15% 10% CrumpK .80 7
33% lUt.CrouHJ JOb 11

IS ; 5T%.CroHf pOJ5,-..
7X/» 16% Crown Cork

31 12%, 11% 12 + ft

,

43 31% 30% 30%- %
3 82- 8T% 81%-. 1%

461 21% 20% 21%+ %.
49 35% CrwZd 1.80 12 X770 43 41ft 42%+ 1ft
19%. UftCUtoro l.»- 6 -S3 17% 17% 17ft

7% Cuilloan JO IB Wioft' 9% 10%+ 1
*

41% 19% CummEno 1 21 892 41ft 38 4D%+ 2ft
114V 99 Cum pf 7J0 ..|2740 1M K2 112%+ 2%
9% 6ft CwtoDro JS. 8 x4 8 8 8 - ft
11% ll Currlnc 1J8 « 12% 1H4 11%+ ft
17% 18- CurdsWr JO 10 766 17ft Mft Mft* % ,

27% 22% CurtisWrA 2 ..

40% 26% CutterH 1JO 9
25% 15% CydcpsQ* 1 5

2 26ft 26 36
66 37ft 35ft 36%+ 1ft
51 22% 21 22%+ to

31% 21ft Cyprus M0 18 240 25% 25ft 25% '

8ft .4% DPF Inc 18 109 7ft 6% 7ft+ to
11% - «% Damon JO .. .743- 7 . aft ft
lift 7 DanRlv JO 6 XUO 8% 8ft Bft+ %
27ft 19% DanaQj J4 10 <18 26% 2Sft 26>^+ 1-

41 *27ft OtSttnd Mb 9 70 34% 35% 36%+

1

41ft jZft Darttndpf 2 .. 67 39ft 38ft 39 + 1

60% 37% Data Gert • .28 707 49% 46% 48%+ 1%
17% 10% -Daves JOb..4. 96 16% 14ft 16%+ ft
66- .50 Dave pf 4JS .. zlSO .46 6«% «* 2
35ft- 26ft DaytnHud 1 9 319 32 31ft 31%+ %
19%: Tr DavtPL-ls66-TO S* JW Ift 19 + ft

80 69 DPLpf 7JI -. 250 77ft 77ft 77ft

-77ft TO DPLpf 7J7 .. 120 77 77 77 + 1%
322V* lllft-DPL.-pf.12J0 .. 2820 119, 11B, 118%+ ft
73% 51% Deere 2J0 S -161 66%'64ft -66%+ Tft

6% 3% Gen Oowfat.j . 301 -4% 4ft 4%+ ft-

65 37ft Gen Dynam 6 2296 51% 47% 51%+ 4ft-
58% 46 GenEI 1JO 14 3385 53% 52ft 52%+ to
33% 36ft -GoFood 1J0 30 2261 33ft 31ft 83 %
2019 15% GftGftT U4e 19 - JO '20ft 20 20%+ ft
14ft .8% GenBast- -JO. .. 186 10ft 9ft 10ft+ ft
17% 8ft Genius) . J2t 31 J86 . 15ft Uft U - + %
Mft 27% GfllRSfr pf J*.<— 16 33to 3> 33%+ ft
21 Uft GanMed JO 9 n Mr 14% 14%+ %
34ft 26% GenMIUS .76 16 .724. 33% 32% 33%+ %

,
72% 67% GnMot 3.TSe 8 6819 48% 66% 68V!+ 1%
53% 49% GMOT DtW5 .. 813 53 ' 52 52ft+ 14.
Wa 45 GnMot5of s .. 25, 70 69ft TO + 1 .

.

7% •
5

'. GenPort Inc 15 202 7 6% 6ft+ -ft
18% .15% GPubUt 1JB .9 1569 18ft T7% U%+ to
lift 7% GenRffr JO 6 61 8ft .8% S%- ft
52% 34ft GnSiffial JU IS XM8- 52%- 50 52Va+ 2
5% 5ft Gen Steel 5 92 4% 4% 4%- ft

29ft 23% GTelET 1 2 TO 4D7 29ft 2m 29ft 1ft
35% 31% GTiEI pf2JB .. 19- 34ft 33% 34ft+ ft
27% 26ft GTIEI pf2J8 __ 269 27ft 27% 27ft+ ft-
16ft. 14% GTF pf U0 .. PUD 15ft 14% 14%- ft
23ft JS GTIre I.Ub 6 1355 23 20ft 23 + Jft
9 5*4 Genesco Inc

.
6 229 «% 6% 6ft- ft

24% 18% Gensfar UO 5 X14 23 22 23+1
41ft 34%.GeniPts .76 18 X192 33ft 35ft 35%+ ft
34ft- 30 anett JO 17 2208 33ft 31ft 33ft+ 1%
28% 26 GaPw rttJS .. 138 28% 27% 28%+ %
BlVy 69 - GOPW. pf7J» ..22670 Wft 78ft 61ft + 2ft
10 68%.GaPW pf7.72 .. 2100 78 78 7l ..."
26% 19ft- Gerber IJO a 131 23%. 22% 22%- ft
189% 152 GcttyOIT So- 12 216 178ft 177% 178 + 1

-

*18 76ft GaftO Pf UO x39" 18 - 17% 17%+ %
12% 9% GlanfPC' JO I

81. 64 lntrptepf 5 .. X3' 75ft
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OBERT IRVIN

• m Drake doesn't want
3W m his footsteps.

! going to college,” says
- “There's no reason why
ob on the line just isn't

cant passed on to their

3 years old, husky and
hair falling to his shoul-

' his adult life working
lllce a career soldier,

the time left until he
*

'-an 11 yean and have
-

• It's 30 and out, you-
. •, referring to a United

union slogan of a few

\ the UJV.W~.won for-

t to retire after 30 years
• • r'

w is in anothef rtuhd

~/7ith the auto companies
Company is the' target

or a strike at mid-

r 14. Like well over 90

155,000 Font workers

onion, Mr. Drake voted
' ike if necessary to back
demands.
id against the company,

• class struggle, or even

iy about the money. But

job, and its dullness are

Drake works at a Ford

plant at Wayne, Mick,

. H5s job is to repair

to off the assembly line

a.
iay have 18 or 19 differ-.

, like a tail light hanging

said. He does not Maine

ayees, however, because

e them enough time on
' be job."-

we have a high tuTnovter

ung work force at .
the

about 11 years average

.. people can’t keep up” ;

: .checked the tine speed

ling four seconds fast (a :

iay not sound like much,

in extra truck an hour

„ mime shift day we are.

s more pressure on the

•'? are “boring, boring; bor-

ji thing day in, day out,”

* JBg tailgates on tTUCkS
*'

ears before I got this

; air dock.
• s worked at Wayne since:

. so boys, Bradley, 5, and
.

• don’t recommend it for

_ . “Granted, plants have
a last 30 to 40 years bat

- e in and don’t; seem, to

.. ore thrnput some bolts ,

- cars. Fd like- to see my
Dt.st -or a veterinarian^

iat”
*

'
;

'

- p conditions would have

he plant before Td want

ys Tonya.
ond wife and the children

previous marriage. They
rried a year and a half

“
>, who Is 20. is pregnant

he baby Jan. 1.
'
ig her it’s got to be Dec.’

jme tax deduction,” says

hat’s when I'm going to

hospital.”

• out $7 an hour todudtog

Olowance that raises pay

3o about $300 a week. Bis

iq about $230 after taxes:

sedical insurance premi-

• iavi fcr Ford arid, the;

n js financed completely

intributions. Because of

p and layoffs, he made

Tatt vear end hopes to.

- 514,000 this year. Right

workTS overtime, 'pot-

: a day, 50 hours aweek.

. re sterling to. stockpile"

ready for a strike, he

• ive in a one- story frame

- ninum siding on a corner

. working class suburb,

,ts, only a few miles from

These companies

are hard-nosed.

They doritlike to

giveup anything

withouta fight!

the factory where he makes his living.

They bought the house tor $16,500 and
make payments of $130 monthly.

He is a pessimist about the negotia-

tions. “I think there wSl be a strike,

myself” ha says. "These companies are

hud-nosed. They doitt. like to give up
anything without a tight”

: The foreman In the plant he recalls,

“jumped up and down in glee when Ford

wag picked as the target All our fore-

men are praying we go out on strike.

They will get paid anyway and whatever

we win they will get as welL The work-

ers suffer and .the bigshots get the bene-

fits. If Ford loses $150 million in a strike

they can write it off. But a worker loses

$1,500 in salary and cant write that

oft”
The Drakes think of the possibility

of going on strike, being without a pay

check. “We try to save morfey, but ifs

only so-so,” he says. “I guess we’ve got

$700 in the bank."

If there is a strike they win collect

$50 a week in union benefits but Mrs.

Drakesays "that’s only enough to buy

the groceries. I guess we would be eat-

ing a. lot of beans and combread. We’ve
done that before

”

; Mr. Drake went through a 67-day

strike in 1967, the last time the U.A.W.

:
picked Ford as the' Industry target to

the Negotiations. “My brother-in-law is.

in ‘construction and when we were out

last time 1 helped him build garages,"

Mr. Drake said. "If we go out' again

HI just find something in a gas station

or trucking—enough to.pay the bills and

• keep my head above water."

’

“Some saywe can’t afford to go out,

but I think they will all be willing be-

cause you don't get anything without
' going for a strike. Nobody wants to see

a strike but we will If that’s what it

takes: The things we got now, others

suffered for 30-years ago."

: This year both sides have talked opti-

mistically about the possibility Jof a
peaceful settlement, but then they are

.just about to get down to the important

issues.^

The auto workers have been protected

against Inflation by their cost of living

escalator clause, but car sales have been

strong and the companies' profits have
'• been climbing, and some other unions,

: such as the Teamsters, won big. money

;
piiw m their contracts. That means the

. U.A.W. will want an Impressive first

- year pay increase in the traditional

three year contract.

But the issue that’s causing the most
i - interest is that of mere time off.

“They talk a lot about a shorter work
- week. If would be a good idea if they

could let a guy off a day now and then

: and hire 50 mare. people at the plant,”

I

- Mr. Drake said* Security also has always
- been a tog Issue with the -auto .workers.

Wh3e the Ford supplemental unemploy-

:

- roent benefits fund managed to pay

; , benefits to workers.;during the layoffs
!

' last' year, the .
General Motors and

’

'

!Chrysler Corporation '^axts
.
fan out of

- money. The union wants to avoid this

by having the. companies ptil more
; . money.mid the funds.

•Tve been here tl years and we’ve

had slumps before and we are going
"

to have them again,” he said. 'T want

to makesure my family can eat.”

“We were, on and -off every week for

' five months last year.- It wasn't ps bad

as G . Mi and Chrysler but bad enough.

They were rough times.

There are also what the industry and

union calls “local issues ” aH the prob-

Igms within a particular plant which

l -usually most be settled before workers

end a strike that starts over “national

issues” such as pay or benefits.

Working conditions “were generally

pretty good until the depression of the

last two years. Then they reaHy started

cutting comers and changing job crite-

ria,” he says. At Wayne "a big issue

now involves janitors. They say we
don’t need them to clean up the place

and they try and use utility people to

sweep the floors."

Whether Mr. Drake goes on strike and
eats into his $700 savings will be deter-

mined, in part, by the skill of the bap-

gainers from his union and his company.

While Leonard Woodcock, the U.A.W.
president, will take charge at the bar-

gaining table, the Ford expert within

the auto workers is Ken Bannon, a
union vice president. Mr. Bannon, 62
years old, has negotiated II national

settlements with Ford since he was
named head of the U-A-W.'s Ford de-

partment in 1947. It was under Mr. Ban-

non that the U.A.W. won the auto indus-

try's first pension plan in 1949 and the

first layoff benefit plan in 1955.

'Tm certain we will come out of these

negotiations with a new principle being

established,” says Mr. Bannon, “shorter

work time. Not that it is really new,

but the approach this year is completely

different.”
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The UAW. has demanded additional

pud days off for workers in hopes of

creating new jobs In the process. Mr.

Drake, who likes the idea, says: “We
are allowed five personal days now but

the system doesn’t work well. It should

be set up so we would only have to

work four days a week for some peri-

od."

On the company side of the bargain-

ing table will be Sidney F. McKenna ,
54

years old and a Ford vice president.

He worked on the assembly line at the

Cadillac car plant in Detroit in his youth

before moving into management at

Ford.
*

“Some people think we are like a

bunch of rug merchants, haggling over

a nickel," says Mr. McKenna. ’But that

is not our approach in this industry.

We discuss economic and non-economic

Issues and get a feel for the rationale

and acceptability of a solution."

Mr. Bannon puts it this way: “Bar-

gaining is a sidewalk profession. You

pick it up. as you travel the road. You
have to have the patience of Job and

the temper of an Irishman. 1 explode

sometimes.”
. , , ^

- Mr. McKenna admits “there is emotion

in the bargaining room, a strong differ-

ence of opinion sometimes, but I think

mostly our attitude is businesslike. We
know we are going to have an agree-

ment and so no one goes out of nis

way to widen the gulf.”

It’s -a skilled art The late Walter

Reuther who headed the auto workers

umon explained it this way once: “You

lay your dgmawts on the table. The com-

pany says no. What do you do? That’s

when collective bargaining begins.”

Though Mr. Drake is on the umon
side, he has a certain loyalty to Ford,

too. Be drives a 1971 Ford Thnnderbird

and says his next car will be a ."i.ercury

Monarch or Ford Granada, made to the

car plant adjacent to the truck plant

where he works.
"If rm good enough to wont tnere

I should be good enough to drive their

product,” he says. He got his present

Srused and Mre. Drake says, “I want

the next one to be new."
• Mr. Drake got his job at Wayne quite

by accident. ‘T was driving by with a

buddy one day, saw the plant, went m
ami asked for a job and was hirea.

• He is a native of Detroit, went to a

suburban high school but not ^to college

“because I could not afford it.”

He plans to stay at his present job.

- 4T will be 52 when I get out 19 years

. from now," he says. “I can get another

job -then, doing something. In faqt, I

would retire now if I could live on xt.

"No yon wouldn’t," his wife answered.

“You wouldn’t have anything to do all

day. You’d get bored.”

“Robert Irvin is automotive editor ot

, The Detroit News.
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A Brick Shield for

By VICTOR K. McELHENY

• One key to the type of
Space Shuttle the United
States plans to put into orbit

starting in 1979 resulted
from a sort of technological
treasure hunt.

It is an ultralight glass

bride material, with a density
of only nine pounds per cubic
foot, that had been looking
for a mission since the early

days of manned space flight.

The brick, with black or
white coatings, is a kind of
frozen glass souffle. It was
developed at the Lockheed
Missiles and Space Company,
partly because the company
was seeking a contract to

build a communications ra-

dome for the Apollo moon
capsule.

Up to 5 inches thick, the

brick is to cover 70 percent

of the Shuttle's surface. For
10 minutes during each re-

turn to earth, the brick will

experience temperatures be-

tween 600 and 2,300 degrees

Fahrenheit. Lower tempera-
tures will be left to wide ex-

panses of weight-saving coat-

ed felt, and the hottest tem-
peratures, up to 3,000 de*

grees on the nose and for-

ward edges of the wings, will

be handled by dense struc-

tures of. pure carbon manu-
factured by LTV Aerospace
Corporation of Dallas.

Without the glass brick de-

veloped by Lockheed, acting

as a shield against the tierce

heat of 100 trips home to

Earth through the atmos-

phere, the goal of a reusable

combined rocket and airplane

for reducing the price of a

pound in orbit could have

been far more difficult to

reach.
Instead, the job might have

been left to quartz-crystal

materials such as muflite,

championed by the General

Electee Company. But they
stood fewer re-uses in a face-

off with the non-crystalline
glass championed over 15

years by Robert M. Beasley
of Lockheed. Mr. Beasley
says his philosophy is that
“nothing's impossible. When

K get around to it, the so-

m is simple, particularly

in design."
The Shuttle heat-shield job

might also have gone to

plates of coated -cblumbium
metal, sliding over each other
like the scales of an armadil-

lo, that would have taken
years longer to develop fully

than the crystalline or non-
crystalline ceramics.
The glass brick itself,

which won the technological

tournament in 1973 after

years erf fierce competition

for a place in the only large

new American manned space
flight system to be developed
in the 1970’s, has had its

troubles.

This became clear in a day
of interviews with Mr. Beas-

ley and Dr. Kevin Forsberg,.

Lockheed project manager
for the Shuttle’s reusable sur-

face insulation.

To save weight, in the

continuing campaign to keep

the Shuttle’s payloads * as
large as possible, it was
decided last year to grind the

underside of each of the

24,000 glass bricks on the

Shuttle to the exact contour
of the underlying aluminum
surface, with the result that

no two bricks are to be
exactly alike, large - scale

fabrication of bricks is ex-

pected to start this Novem-
ber, about a year later than

V

.

|

Robert M. Beasley of

Lockheed with some of

material that will protect

surfaces of space shuttle.

anticipated when Lockheed
won the $45-miIIion contract

in 1973.

Now, in a last-minute effort

to cut back on the hand labor

of applying each unique
tile to the craft separately,

Lockheed engineers • are.

developing a group of more
than 1,200 vacuum-operated
metal frames to group the

bricks in arrays of about 20
to be applied together.

.... Lockheed and its subcon-
tractors have had to struggle

for precise control over the

chemical makeup of the glass

in the bricks. ' Particular

enemies are alkali elements-

The resultant search for the
right type of sand deposits

led first to a quarry in Michi-

gan, where the supply ran

out, and then to the Sobin
Chemical Company in Geor-
gia.

The Johns-Manville Corpo-
ration, suppliers of the

microscopic fibers included

in the bricks, eventually

bunt a new plant at the com-
pany’s Watenrille, Ohio,

property. -

When - doubt arose about
.whether supply, and manufao-

’

curing problems at Johns-
Manville could be cleared up,

Lockheed started develop-,

ment work with a higher-

price material, based on
Bimrihan quarts
'Meanwhile, processes Ind

equipment were redesigned

at the Corning Glass Works,
winch supplies the micro- ,

scopic glass spheres that
serve as a binder for the mi-

j

crofibers in the bricks.
|

•Finally, a method had to !

be developed for reliably
;

coating each -one of the mi-
crofibers and microspheres

dispersed through the bricks

with a waterproofing materi-

al. This was needed to pre-

vent the Shuttle from picking

up many tons of extra weight
from the humid air of Florida

while being serviced for its

next flight into space.
The answer was a chemical

vapor bath for each brick, to

allow a silicone material de-

veloped by the Dow Coming
Corporation, to permeate the.

Here Comes the Shuttle
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regard it as an historic turn-

ing point for manned space

travel, a transition from the

sensations and circus • like

extravaganzas of flights to

the moon, to a routine,

workaday utilization of

space for productive tasks.

“It's like the change from
Lindbergh's flight, when
everybody got excited, to

travel in a 707, where nobody
gets excited anymore,” said

one employee at the Rockwell
plant here.

“NA.S.A. has identified

570 different missions for the

Shifttie; there's plenty more
to do,” said Mr. Merrick.

Besides scientific experi-

mentation, he said, potential

tasks range from astronauts'

use of instruments to moni-
tor the weather and look for
promising mineral fields

from space, to experimental
manufacturing techniques in

the cosmic vacuum, to re-

supplying an orbiting space
station.

Less is being said publicly

but the Shuttle is also sched-
uled to be used extensively
for military missions in

space.

The Air Force Space and
Missile Systems Organization
(SAJ/LS.O.) is spending
more than $700 million to

adapt and construct launch
facilities and extend a run-
way to 1,500 feet for landing
of the Shuttle at Vandenberg
Air Force base on the Califor-

nia coast north of here.

The Air Force now employs
satellites extensively and
routinely: with the Central

Intelligence Agency to photo-
graph other countries from
space; with the National Se-

curity Agency to eavesdrop
on foreign telecommunica-.
tions and gather intelligence

about foreign radar defenses;
for early warning detection

of missile launches and nu-
clear tests; communication;
mapping and other missions.

But ail of these are robots.

Air Force generals have been
trying—without success—to
conduct maimed operations
in space since 1953.

•

The Shuttle at last would
put Air Force pilots in space
on purely military missions,
where they will be able to
launch reconnaissance and
other types of satellites, re-

pair defective satellites and
perform other tasks. There
also is the potential of in-

specting foreign satellites' in
orbit (although it is likely

that Soviet spy satellites, as
do ours, have defensive sys-

tems that would cause them
to self-destruct if efforts

were made to capture them
or approach them too close-

ly), and direct “eyeball” in-

spection of foreign military

activities. Theoretically, the

Shuttle also would seem, to
give the country a new way
to drop nuclear bombs.
Air Force sources, however,

say there is no intention or
consideration of using the

Shuttle as a bomber.
There has been a running

dispute between the Defense
Department and N.A.S.A. for

more than a year over which
agency should buy the three

additional proposed Shuttle

models. Although industry
sources say much of the pres-

sure to increase the fleet to

five has come from the
Pentagon, they also say it

has been reluctant to pay for.

them.
KA.5.A. sources said tihe

civilian agency recently had
. reached an agreement with
the Defense Department to
sponsor proposals to the

White House Office of Man-
agement and Budget for the
three new models—but only
if it is assured that it will

not have to reduce other
operations and research.

AnotheP Issue that will

have to be resolved, one that

wifi affect the Shuttle's fu-

ture, is how much,each flight

will cost Originally, NASA,
said the per-flight cost (for

fuel, refurbishment, tracking
and other items) would be
about $10.5 million,' exclud-

ing development costs. This

made it highly attractive

when compared with launch
costs of more than $30 mil-

lion for an expendable rocket

such as the Titan 3C that can
Hft much less weight than
the nominal 65,000-pound
paytaad of the Shuttle.

However, the agency re-

cently advised a consortium

of European nations building

a scientific laboratory to-be
orbited by the Shuttle that

launch costs wifi be $18 mil-

lion to $21 million, .

•Rockwell International,

which is currently in a fever-

ish lobbying effort to keep
alive another project, the B-l
bomber, says a decision

should be made' fairly soon

on whether the three addition-

al craft will be built, because

it says it will have to place

orders for certain "long lead

time'
1 components — materi-

als and components that take
longer to build than others.

Rockwell, which now has
about 10,500 employees at

work on the Shuttle, won
NASA’s contract to devel-

op the Shuttle in 1971.

NAJ5A. originally estimat-

ed the cost of developing

the Shuttle, building two
models, and conducting six

flights at $5.2 billion. The
agency recently told Con-
gress that the current esti-.

mate was $6.9 billion, at-

tributing the increase to in-

flation,

Rockwell is expected to re-

ceive contracts totaling -

about $3.4 billion, according

to N.ASA. sources.

Subcontracting on 'the

project, which accounts for

about ' half of the overall

spending, has been spread
geographically among many
companies* enough to give

the project a wide base in

Congress if it becomes a po-

litical issue. For
.

example,
Rockwell says more than
$160 million in subcontracts

has been split among com-
panies in New Yorij State.

This announcement is atfdressed particularly to PRESIDENTS AND
VICE-PRESIDENTS OF ENTERPRISING COMPANIES whoosh to

consider the following!—

A medium sized Company in the United Kingdom heavily engaged

in the COAL MINING AND ELECTRICAL INDUSTRY is seeking

diversification prospects from American Companies, not currently

engaged bat interested in the U.K.

We are interested in RECIPROCAL TRADING and MANUFAC-
.

‘ TURING ARRANGEMENTS, including EXCHANGE'OF SKILLS.,

We have large MACHINE SHOPS AND ASSEMBLY FACTORIES
in the U.K.

Full details will be forwarded to interested Companies, and to facili-

tate this Directors will be in attendance at the Taft Hotel, 777

Seventh Avenue, New York FROM THE 1st OCTOBER. THE VI-

SITING DIRECTORS will be pleased to carry out personal discus-

sions at your factories.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED PLEASE EITHER:

—

1) WRITE BEFORE 23rd SEPTEMBER TO:

Miss S. J. Cowan,
BALDWIN & FRANCIS (HOLDINGS) LTD.,
Eyre Street,

Sheffield SI 3GP
England

2) Telex to SHEFFIELD 54505 For Attention Miss S. J. Cowan

3) WRITE BEFOlRE 1st October to:

Miss S. J. Cowan
C/O TAFT HOTEL,
777 SEVENTH AVENUE,
NEW YORK.

Grumman Corporation in

Bethpage. XJL, is building the

Shuttle's huge wings, while

Fairchild Republic Company,
Faimingdale, LJL, is produc-

ing its vertical tail. Another
major New York State con-

tributor to the project is In-

ternational Business Ma-
chines, whose Owego, N;Y.,

federal systems division is a
major supplier of computer
equipment.

Other major industrial par-

ticipants are Martin Marietta
Corporation, Thiokol Corpo-
ration, the Boeing Company,
General Dynamics Corpora-
tion, Lockheed, LTV Corpora-
tion, Aerojet-General Corpo-
ration and McDonnell Doug-
las Corporation.

Mr. Merrick of Rockwell
International said schedules
and budgets for the project

have been continuously re-

vamped since 1971 because

inflation had cut into the
available funds, and NjLS-A.
had had less to spend than
expected.-

During the 1960’s, he said,

“we sometimes threw money
at a problem.” Having to live

with less, said Donald Whit-
more, the project engineer,

“has really been a challenge.

But it's been the kind ' of
,

challenge that makes you
work harder, and it may have
been good for us, because
we’ve had to think of ways
to keep costs down.”

Rockwell is developing the
system for N.A.S.A. under a
contract that guarantees it

ail costs, pins a profit based
on performMice. “The’ total

fee can be 8.5 percent,” Mr.
Merrick said. “We're realiz-

ing about half of that.”
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3 <m 42ft 4214+ 394

33 sea 86a Boa- a
110 117ft 115ft 117 + ft
7 98 96 96 - ft

47 79 78ft 78ft
23 Uft 88ft 88ft
4 9Sft 9Sft 95ft + 1ft

7 103ft 103ft 102*4+ 1ft

64 77 716ft .77 + ft
150-159 +1
102ft 164+3
57 58 ......
Oft 82ft + ft
87ft 87ft + ft

108ft 112 + 3ft

B3ft 83ft

103ft 101ft + ft

101 101-44
100ft HsBft- ft
964k 97%+ ft

98 98 +1
CV5SR « 70 69ft 69ft

- - (*096 70 7Bft 38ft, 78ft+ ft
-..»L8s87 SB 68ft <8 68*+ ft
- Ss2K» 77 56ft 54ft S6ft+ 1ft

cvfcSfl 29 Blft 01 84ft+ 3ft
~t4\US7 122 54% SM* 53ft* 1ft
- n 11580 '90 105ft KB 105 - ft
£ 10*388 ' 9 10444 UK* 104*- Ift

1M 25 102ft Mft 1D2ft+ ft

444s9® 17 68ft 60ft 6844+ ft

5fe92 60 82ft 82ft B2H
.* 944S79 SOW 106ft MM4- ft

yon* Km
45ft 4544+244
IBS M2 - 1
57ft 57ft+ 1

88 88 - 144

82ft 82ft- 2ft

125 126ft* 1ft
Oft 84 + ft

54 55ft+ ft

86ft Uft- ft
62ft 63%+ 1
69 69 - 1

VO 183
10214 102ft

69ft 69ft- ft
86ft 87ft+ ft

88ft 80% + ft
74ft 7444- ft

79ft 80ft+ ft
79ft 79ft + ft
66ft 6744+ ft

66ft 67 + ft
105 106ft+ ft
TOftTOft* ft

£082 348 104ft 103ft 10344+ ft

«n 289 89ft 88ft 88ft- 44
S7P 162 98ft 98ft «ft+ ft
-SO U 90ft 89 89ft+ ft
2005 556 WSft 104* 105%* ft

- 582 314 Ulft Hlft 10194+ ft
Sfl7 187 104ft 103% 104 + ft
1BSB 2 93 93 50+3
5ftM 36 6244 61ft 62 ft
•SftM TO 54ft 51ft 54 + ft

- (VO# 1 73 73 73 , ft
. 692 13 86ft 86 86ft+ 194

*99 1 97ft '97ft 97V4+ ft
-ftsSl 3 95U 95ft 95ft* 1ft

van 29 KM* 103*106 2ft
%s» 5 99ft 99ft 9944-5-14
£79 5B 97ft 97ft 97)4+ ft
ftsU 30 108ft 1® no- + ft

' MS M 106ft 187ft 107ft-. 94
t

• ' VtSU 11 106 106- 106 ft
.7581 143 103ft 103ft 10344+ ft

,

-WTOftMl. TO44+.U4
.

i

:Me83 22 an ,.un% an
"sM 136181*101*101%+ ft

51 8Sft 84ft 85ft+ 1ft
2 84ft Blft 8*44+ 2 .

280 WSft lMftl0Sft + ft

72 I8S94 105ft 78514+ ft

39110 109% T18 +3
20 105ft 105ft WS%+ 2
22 85ft 84ft 85ft+ 1ft
10 70ft 70 70%—...

174 74ft 74ft 74ft- 44
40 10044 99ft W0%+ 7ft
50 WSft WSft 185ft* 44
22 103 161ft 101ft....„

31 10144 100 17-32 10146+lftam TO 191+144
2 79 79 79 + 94

» 7394 74ft 7444- %
60 75 7344 76 +3
6*»W* 57 5744- 144

69 59ft 5844 56ft- 44

M 58 58 5» +144
TO 5? 55 5694+ 114am as 4» + ft

5 83ft 83ft 8344+ «
19 72ft 72ft 7214+ 44

a TO anft an + 1
54 TO 99 15-16 99 31-32+1-32

a 95 ’ 94 94 .....;

2 94 94-94 - 144

113 59 58ft 58ft- 4b
101 73 70ft 73 +»
70 91ft 91 91ft+ 94-

25 99ft 99ft 9944
245 100ft TOft 98044—182
a TOft 10044 TOft- 2

.

37 109 10744 TO ......

14 .84 8394 B394+ 94

18 108ft 108ft 108ft+ 2V4

4 10* 181 W - 44

245 9994 9M 99)4+ ft

85% 86
52 52 144

SOft 59ft - W4
52 52

102)4 TO
W7% 107ft
TOft 110 +2
W7 TO ......
97 97 + ft

67
80)4- 1ft
78ft- 1ft
98%+ ft
95ft + 2ft-

KBft+ ft
112ft......
237
11B .+ ft
104ft+ ft

74
B9ft- ft
82 ......
79 +3
62ft+ 1ft

W5 +1
100%+ ft':

182ft—' ft-
96ft+ 7ft
to + ft.
99ft- 44:
109 + ft
TO
105ft+ 2ft

a 102 TO*T01%+ ft
TO UOft KOft TOBftrKB

- S *944 9m 99ft- ft
1

TO 86%~C6%+ ft
15 Wft 107* TOft+ 144
51 WTftW 101ft* 44 r'

....
' « 88ft U 88ft+ 2

rftsM a 99ft 97ft 99ft + ft:
77 a n - S3 -. i
7.71ft 71ft 7H4+ ft

ID TOft 79ft 79ft...™-a 90ft 90 90 - ft
85 103ft Wft HOft + 44
5 103ft WSft TO3ft+ 1

. 18 71ft 7H4 7141* ft

1 a a 83+3)4
5 lift 81ft 81ft......
3m u» m +ift

TftfS 9 Uft 86ft Jfft......
OftU .

TW 101ft TOOft -Wlft* 44
- 55 71ft 71 7lft- ft
a 110ft 110 1W%%- 44.

tf 75ft 75ft 75ft...ui.
1210.US W ii.

101 182 16144102 + 1 'I

%S95 5TO TO WO +1
fta» 2 99ft 99* 99)4+ 41b
M5 2 TO TO TO ......

ftsK 5103 TOft TO + ft
%3J8 1 98ft 98ft 9*4

3S Uft 8444 84ft....

^

7440 U 9944 99ft 99ft- *
%sS4 172 89ft 86ft 87*+ 2% .

*10 ' 18 S B S%+ 1 -

7 61ft 61ft 61ft + ft

M 59 - 58% .30 ......

*91 T» 82ft 81 82 +2
' %s96 8 96ft 96ft Wft- ft.

• 5ft92 92 Hft 2JW+ ft

- . 74481 161 101ft 100ft 18H4.+. ft-

- i%88 43 TO 97ft 102 + 4 '

-. WH 197ft 97ft 9714+ 7 .

«S77 52108 TO TO ......
' MSI . 10 -99ft 9744- 99 .+ ft

SS82 15104 TOft TO ft
» 99* 90ft. 99%+ ft.

W92 » a 49)4 49ft-. ft

MS IB 83 . 83 -
Vm 135 59ft » B - 9

,

M90 » 96ft 92ft «-+3»-
*xn IS 45* 44ft 4S4+ ft

• nU a» » »+ift

KH4 7294 CwTT cw5*88. SI « *£*> 1

MHk 99ft OsfTT VJk52009 3 TO TO TO + I

94 90 CrnisTT 8-»503 10 W4 Wft 92)4* .14
85)4 65 Carter cv5ft»
99 93 Cart H7.95S82

73 60 Case sftsso

80 72 CastCk CV5W4 . 39 71 76 .
76 - 1

am 76* CatefT 5J0S92

98ft 95 CaterTr Ss77

gift am Coterr men
]|D4 IDO COOT 8A0999
.10414 101ft OrteiDT Bfts82 C TOft Jg* 3TO4-

,
ft

129 106)4 CfltT cvSftlDOO »6 TOM TO f4
TO 84 Cava* IlftsM TO TO 99 1# + J
71 63* CeKnes cv4s90

U 7Bft CenSova A*s93
Wft 0714 CertTUT B.H96
103ft 96H CentTei msM
95 87* CenTeteoh 8sS6m 19 Cessna cvJSh
106 71ft Champ cvfftM
98ft 92ft ChartNY *39
70 61 ChasB 0*003
103ft TOft ChaseSk 8*U
78 69* CbasC cu6ft96

H»* 97ft OlaseCD 6S99

80 56ft CteeAUp 7*a

B 67ft 66ft 66ft- 1ft
31 U 85 85 +3
9 Hft 92ft 9+A+ 3ft

» 101* TOft 101ft- ft
19 95 Wft 9S + ft
17111 104 in +6
5 92 92 92

77 98ft 96* 98%+

1

99 68% <8 68ft- ft
Of TOft 102ft 103 ft
183 76 76ft 77)4+ 1ft
229 W 99* 9954- ft
471 80 75ft 80 +4

46 29% ChasM Cv6Vj96 213 43ft 41% 41ft- 1*
58 3»4 ChseMfo 7%83 419 5S* 53 54%....,.,.

68 48 Chetse cv5>£n
98* 81% Chetse CVI0997
101ft 95 Chenvrtrn 9sM
69ft 99 ChmNY cv5s93
71ft 60* CUNY CU5%96
96ft 93 ChmHY 6*80
U)0 94% ChmNY 750982

96% 86 ChmNY 8,4*99

64% 58ft ChesOti «>.V92
C Q 4War

74ft 71 QiesOh 3*960
B6>A 83ft OiePoMB 7*12
105ft’ 98 ChePoMB 8)409

81% 83 OlPfltVa 7*12
102 98ft COPotVo 844)9

92* 88 ChPoWss 7*13
88ft 82ft ChPWVa 7*13

'104% 1004 QlPoWVa 9615

M 91ft OiB&Q 4fts78

45 41 ChllL 4fts20O3f

19% 8Vi CMSiPP SlKI
64 43 Chriscn cv6SB9

90ft 67* Oiryslr 8fts95

83 60* Chrysler Bs98

a 61V4 ChrvFln 7ftsM
87 67* ChrvF 8JSs91

96 Uft OiryPln 7S79

TOftTOft OirysF WS81
97ft 94 Otteorp 6fts79

97ft 92* Cltfcorp 6Hfi8B

188ft 99ft CtNoorp tea?

9 55% 55% 55%+ %
Ml 90 88% 9Q
17 TO 99)4 99ft- 14

66 69ft 69 69 + ft
40 10* 70*4 70*- ft

10 95ft 95ft 95ft......

49 99*4 99% 9V%- ft

10 96% 9Aft 96%+ 6%
17 64 63 64
£ 62% 62% 62%
1 74)4 74ft 74ft + ft
1 86% 86% B6V4+ 1%

25 102ft TOft 102ft- 1ft

18 86 86 86 - %
11 noft no* 100*+ %
3 92ft 92ft 92*+ ft

15 85* 85* 85*- *
13 102% 102% 102%- ft
7 « 96 96 + 1
2 44 44' 44

31 18 M 16 - 1*
56 61 60% 61 +1
162 B8ft 83* 88*
277 81* 05* 81 + V4

113 79% 19 79
18 U 84)4 BS * 1ft
184 U 95 96 + ft

Z79 102% VS* K2%+ ft

a 97% 97% 97%+ *
a 97* 97 97 + 94

225 100 9994 IDO

£7 59

82 54%
52% 36
56 36
225 171

112 91
91 10
116 89%
100% 95
125% 88*
TOft 97ft
N9 104%
97 85*
84 71

110 99*
HZ* TOft
132* 100
68 ~ 58%
81 52%
82 »
86* 81

106ft TO
UOft TO
106 Ml
JQ3 98%
151% 96ft

77 64

103% 100%
TO TO*
<1 43*
116 103*
93 87

66 46*
- 48* 35
63% 50
54* 39
83% 61*
85% 69*
Wi* 97*
£1 52
94 62*
154% TO
104% 101%
154* 101%
TO 94)4

78 68%
104% IDO*
105* 101)4
97* M
« 93*

10 64* 64*
32 32 77

310 51* »
216 52 50%
17 213 205
6 111% 111%
98 84% 84
a in im%
15 TO* 100*
85 115% 113

* a MS 183%
18 109 109
10 96ft «6ft
7 82 82
MM3 103
UMOft KOft
as iu m
45 64 63ft
192 81 80
115 81 80
181 86 85
36 TO* TO
a lorn uoft
39 105ft 103ft
97 100* 100%
15 100ft 100%

41 72* 71%
15 102% 102%
a 101ft 101

65 60% 9ft
11 104% 104%
88 90% »
a 66 64
a 48* 4Bft
72 51 50
98 51* 50%
24 81 80%

1228 83ft 81
14 101ft m*US S
15 79 77%
10 104 104
2 104 KM

21 M3 HI*
7 98* 98*
S 77 77

3 TOft TOft
» TO* TO
a 97ft 97*
TO. 98 97*

64*- *
82 +5
51*+ 1*
52 + 1%
213 +U
111%+ %
84%+ 1
106)4- 2%
100*+ 5*
115%+ 1ftm + 1%
TO
96ft+ ft
82
M3 + ft

TOft- 2ftm +5
64 + D4
80%+ ft
aoft+ u
85ft......
TO + 1
103%+ ft
103ft- 1ft
TO*-.....
TOft- *
71ft- ft
W8%- 1
151 + *
60 + %
104%
90 - 1

66 +2
4B*+ 4*
50-3
50%- 1%
81 + %
53 +2*
101*+ 1*
S - 3
77% - 2ft
JW + 1
154 - %
ni*- ift
91** ft
77 - 1
103%+ ft
TO + ft
97*+ *
97ft+ ft

109ft 100*
»5% 105
86% 86ft
80 79
loo* no*
100ft 100%
98% 98*
100* 100%
Mlft 101ft

10 IS M2
142 97ft 96ft
85 TO 99ft
51 93 91*
52 75% 74
517 82% 80%
ir«% 98%
44 71% VO*
12 101 Ml
45 105% 99ft
75 91ft 90*
65 182* 102
2S 107% 106%

110)4 110
103* 103%
HM% 103*
TO 103%
TO TO
103% TO*
102% 102%

3 94 94
90 72ft 71ft

108 70% 47*
5 100ft TOft
18 97 97
4 71% 71

123 BS% 86%

MB
103%+ *
1(Q%- ft
94-3
71ft+ ft
69*- ft
100ft+ ft
97 . %
71%+ ft

88 +2

107 TO*
M* 67%
75 72
82* 76%
99% 92

99 95
105 TO
TO 97*
100* 95%
151* 95%
TO 101
104* TOft
108% TO
102ft 98
Wlft MB
TO 101*
Ml 96ft

59 49

TO 107 + 4*
71* 71*- *
72* J2*

, 81% 8!*+ *
95% 97 + ft

97% 97% - *
M3* TO + *
100* 100% - *
99* 99*......
99 99 + *

1 103% 104 * ft
102% 103ft+ ft

HI* 101*- 1*
101* 102 * *

>181 101+1
i 103* 104*+ ft
99ft TO ......
52ft 52%+ ft

109ft TO*
112 100%
112* 104%
94 86
78 73

106% 102

98* 84

73% 67

72 63

112 87*
80 63*
44 »
74% 6Sft

63% 56

96 81

TO 99
101* 99ft
37* 21ft
65* 45
59 47
109ft 87ft
58 . 26%
76 67ft

77ft 66%
M7 n*
75 65%

GePow Usl?
G0FOW llftsOO
GflPow 11*5*5
Goo*di a*ss4
Goodrich 7577

Goodreh 9*s82
Goodyr 7J5S97
GonMJ cvSsffl

Grace cvaVAOO
Grace cvaftsTfi

Dranil cv4ftW
GWR 2*52010
GlWStUnlt 6&S7

GGiant CV4U92
Grevh cv6%90
GrevM 9*£D)
GrevF 9.7504

GroUer cv4'i07
Gnriier 9%s9l
Gnrni ev4*s92
Grunin cv8s99
GuanSMt7%79
GudWInd 6587

GuUWtliKl 6588

GflWn cv5%93
GuflWB 7sG3A

83
10

49
83
8
40
3

130

194 187
84 112

110 112*
6 93ft
57 re
25106
a 92
7 72

41 60*
197 95*
75 75ft
45 41
17 67
34 63%
194 90

2 TO
130 101%
291 30*
1172 61*
15 B
46 102%

511 47*
5 75%

117 74%
501 98*
119 75

102
1(0)4
92ft
TO*
104*
MM*
66%
86*
72%
88%
104
106
»
TO*
104*
113

96
a
87ft
84*
81%
82%
87ft
92

M6*4 106ft- %
111% 112 + %
110% 112
93ft 93ft+ 1

77% 78 + %
106 106 + *
92 92 + 6%
72 72 - 1%
68*4 68*
94% « + ft
74 74 -1
43ft 44 +2
66 67 +1
62% 63
B9 90 + %
TO TO
101 Ml + %
21ft 23 - 7
'45 45 -16*
57* 57*+ %
TO* TO*- *
48% 41%- 6%
75% 75%
73* 74%+ %
95* 98%+ 3%
73% 74*+ *

8102
10 104%
65 106ft
3 89%
14 93%
7 83
25 92*
159 98%
2 55
15 113
42 S5
73 107*
54 1»
10 107
11 98
26111%
5 72

27 107

126 66%
2 68'A

8 65*
172 98
141 101%
S 90*
5 as*
to 97

ID.100%
10-88
62 103%
147 101ft
IDO TOft
17 92*
29 65
15 61

10182%

TO IB + 2
103% 103*+ ft
J06V« 1D$%+ ft
89% B9%..m..
93% 93%+ Vi

82% 82% - 1ft
92 92*+ %
96% 98 +.*
55 SS ......

113 113 ......
84% 84%- ft
105* H7*+2
107% 108ft+ ft
107 W7 + %
97* 97*- *
111 111%+ %
72 72 +1

107 107 +3
64 66*+ 2
68% 68%+ ft
65* 65*
96 97%+ 1%
9914 10014+ ft
90% 90*+ %
84* 85ft+ ft
97 97 +1
100% 100%+. %
85% sa +314
102% 103%+ ft
101% Ml*- %
102% MZ*~ *
92* 92*+ 3%
63% 63%- ft
60* 60Vi......

102% 102%+ ft
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104* 87 Clticp CV5*s80 651 99% 95 99%+ 4
TO X3 OtSvasTlr
82 74 tttieSSvc 6ft9J

Ml VTftCHItsSvc 7S7B

84 68 Dtvhi CV7%90
' 78% ' £1% CItYinvst 8S91

85% 68 Otvlnv 8fts97
79 62* Otvlnv 8%s91
VK* 100* OarkEa 9sB2

106 102* ClrkECr 9%s82
76% 72* ClevEilll 3s82

92 B4 ClevEIII 7%S90
102* 97* OevEIII 8*505
105 TO OevEI 9*509
10714 103% .OevEI 9X5510
105* Ml OevEI BJSSS33

IDS 101* OevEI 0X5x80

86 71% CoastStG 7*91
86 78* GotomGas SsB?

79 71* ColuGas 5%s8S
103% 95% CoiunGas 9sM
Ml 93 ColuGas 8*s95
104 97% CotuGOS 9%s9S
99 90* ColuGas 8*sM
88% B% CWGaa 7%Oct
60 48% CwPlct cv4*87
59 48 CoiPkt Cv5*M
UK* 99* CaMSOE 8576

97 X SO 70-

74 82 - 80* 80*+ *
53 WO 99* 10D + %

128 83% 81% BZM- %-
97 77 76 77 +%
55 84% M 84%
X 78* 76% 7B%+ 1*
3 101* 181* TO*- 2
S M6 M4* 105 + *
ID 76% 76% 76%+ 1%
69 90* 88 90*+

3

a mo* ram ram
136 103% TO 103%+ %
15 107 106% 106%+ *
5 104 104 1IM - 1*
2D 104 104 104

8 81 81 81 + ft

I 85 85 85 + ft

7 79 79 79

16 TO 101% TO + 1

13 TO 99% TO + 1ft

3102 TO TO - ft

» 99- 98* 98*+ 1%
ID 88% 88% B8% + 1
12 58 57 58
B 56* 55% 55%- 2*

Chicago Board Options Exchange
WEEK ENDED SEPTEMBER 3, 197S

2 99 29-32 99 29-32 99 29-32-3-32

97% « C0ltJ5OE 7B9 2D 97* 97ft 97*+ 1ft

99ft 95 ColSOE 7%5»
106% Wft CohiSOE 9*82
106ft Mlft ColSOE 9%s84

7 97* 97* 97%......
24 103* TO TO + ft
31 105* 105* 185*- *

58* 35% CotwM tikaU 372 48ft 42 <3-7
MM 98% cSrtO- 04S77 134 108% 99* 99 IM6...
102% .« Cornier mas it in* tom im*+ *
no 88 Conner 8*591 M 9gb 9g4 90k- 3%
99% 93* CanUCr *£79 T6 97* 97% 97*+ ft

90 84* ComlCr 7%s92 5 88* 88* 88*+ 2*
98 94% CDmlCr 6*579 *® 91* 96%.97*+l *

103% 95 ComICr te*l 8S1B0 99* 1BD ......

102% 99ft CunlCr 8XM1 JO. 101% 181% TO14+ *
102% '99* ComICr 8ftU6 772 1«% .101* IK + ft

65* 64 : CDOISO CU4VW1 TO 64% 64* 64*+ *
Ml 11-3299 2932C0iwee«fW7S ..72 TOO 100 • TO ......

180* 98 ComwEd 7VS78
.
U TO ?W4 99*+ %

91* 84* CmwEd 7*033
98% 90% ComwEd Bs03_
HU* '98 CmwEd 7X5*79
109 -TO* ComwEd 9S79
MS 101% ComwEd 8*»
TOft 98% ComwEd 8*05
Mt% TO ComwEd MO
105* Ml ComwEd 8*81
106% MB* ComwEd 9*04
55 47% ComO oM*92
60 41 CDmpSc CT6S94
82' 74 Comte Cv6*90
70% 56* ComM CV6s96

« 65% ConEdhtTWisai
75* 62 OonEdb 2fts02
Tm £3* ConBfls 3*s62
7*4 .63% ConEiOs 3%5l3
70 57 ConEdls 3fts84

64% 50* COlEOIs 3fts85

68% 53 Q»E(8s 4*^6
, 69 57ft ConEds 5S87

61% 49 ConEffe 4s88

63 50% CoiEflS 4*sS0

,
64 57% OonEdb SOX

. 69 49* ConEdlS 1*591
56* -6 ConEd 4fts92V
57 44* ConE 4H892W
58 47% ConErfJ 4fts93

98 80. ConEd 9*2000
88* 67 ConEd 7.K6ffl

83ft 68 QnEd 7JDS02

35 91* - 91* 9l*+ ft
15 96— 96 96 + ft
10 101 99)4 101 + ft
42 106 IDS 185 - 1%
76 104ft TO TOft- ft

42 TO M2 TO + 1ft

142 IQSft KK% 104*- ft
5M4ft 104)4 104ft

100 106% 105* M6%+
65 53ft 52ft 53*+ *
79 60 59 60 +1
53 79 78% 78*+ 1*
2 68 68 68 + 2*
50 80 79 80 *
32 74% 73% 74ft- ft
2 76 » 76 - *
10 73* 73* 7394+ %
15 70 70 78

.
39 64)4 61 M%+ T%
15 66 65% 65% - ft
C 69 67% M + %
54 61* 60% 61*- *
M 63 61 61 +1
as it 62% 4S4- ft

TO 60 59ft 60 +1%
» 56 55% 55%
15 56% 55 55 -1
» 57ft 57 57 -1
85 98 96* 97%+ 1%
177 88* 82* 84 + 1*
196 83* 82% UU+ *

82. 66 ConEdbTftTO 192 81*. 81% £*- *
87ft TOV CMEd MUSK fl WB, g%+ %
95% 77% OonEdb 9%5M 277 95% 94% 95 - *
90 83 CDnPd THsM
84% . 80% CDnNG 4fts82
76* 70 CenNG 4*3*6
72* 64% ConNG 4*S90

.94. SS ConNG 7*SM
TO 97% CUBNGas 9s95

9M 92 ConNG 8*SM
92* 85% ConNG 7fts»

,M4% 100- COONG Wfcs95
1

67% -5B% ConPw 4%S88
. 66 51% ConPw 4*589
> 72% 61 ConPw 5*596
78* 67% conPw mm
re 66 ConPw 6*S98

; 85 J4 ConPw 7*599
i 95 83% ConsP 8*92000-
9D » . QonsP 8%S200t

<83 75 ConP 7%02Oct
- 19% 85 CtnsP BftsSSB
TOft MS ConPw IVftsM
,112 I«% ConPw ll%s82
.106 M2 -ConPw 9*S80
113% 105 . ConPw llftsOO

- 48 -37%. ConAir m3%92
.M3* 98 OonttGrp SftM

,
97ft 93% CotHUCp 64479

25 89% 89% 89% - %
B .83* 83% 83%
.1 76* 76* 76ft
5 71 .71 .71
5 90* 90* 90*- 1ft

2 102% 102 TOft
20 97% «% 9S%- 1*
7 92* 91% 91%+ 1%

35 103ft TO* 103%+ ft
8 67 66* 67 + 2
5 65% 65* 65%+ %
30 71 69* 69%+ 1%
17 77 - 76% 7fi%- 1%
32 75 72% 75 + 1ft

24 84 02 83*- *
30 95 92% 92%- %
3 09% 89% 89*+ 2%
ID 82% 82% 82%+ 3%
20 95% Wft 95%+ 2*
20 112 112 112-1%
87 111% 111 111)4+ ft

53 105% 104% 104%- *
Ml 113% 112 112%- ft

TO 48 46% 48 + (ft
,

.TO3U 98 OonttGrp 8*90 ,5E -1‘

*8
,
97ft 93% OntUICp 6*79 * J!K>“

W
.MOW 99% Ocnltcp S8SS89 115 WB4 W%...».’
. 73* 50 ConllRIt 7*s»
92* 87 CHTtOIl 7%s99
JW - TO* ContTe) W%83
. TO 62* OmlOat 5%s87
TO* SSft.CaopL cv7%sn

-. 58% 34ft CoapE cv4%92

98 73% 7D4 72% - .* !

9 92 92 92 + %
I

55 MB wr in
22 68* 68* 68U+'2%.
61 79% 78% 79%+ 1*
114 57 55* 57 +2

544% 28% CTO* 6X5S2f- 136 42 41 41 - %
83% .» icranoco 6%5Si 29 8214.81% 82%+1
99 U .GroneCo 7S93

' 79ft 74 CranoCo Ml
95% 82% CraneCo 8s8S

.81 68 CradKFAl 8S92
VM 99 CredHF 10*81
101% 98% CreditF 10%81
- 78% 69* CrocN cvS*M
100% 99 CrocN 6J5S94
HE 98 CrwnZ S5OT®-
705* 92 Cutbro 11VH05
MS* 100 CvprusM 8*85

367* 56 DPP CVS%587
841A 79 ' DonaCp '6s91 -

87* 74 -Damn CV4%97
77 57 Oavco CVteM
« 66 Davco cv6%96 -

79- 72% DeytPt. 3%s82
68% 62* SayfriPLt 0E84
91 - 82% DavtnPLt 8s83
no. -wi% DevtPLt town
110% 104 DaytPL TOJB05
85-. 78* DeereCo 4%s83

.

M2 90 DeereOa 7.9st7

HBft 97% Deere SAStMtt
119 106% Daov cvs%m
VMftMl* DeoreOr 8*s82
U2% 9|* DwreCr 8s84

85% 74%:DdMO CvStiM

-

TOS% m% OebnPL 9*s83
.

63% «%D«G4%S2BH
993-1696* DetEd- 3*s»
62% 55 D*teH 2%S®
68% 57U .DetEds 6e96
70% 59 DetEd 640SS8
94ft 82% DetEdfS 9999
•99% 81% DetE 9.15S2D0D

86 - 73 DetE BJ5S2000
86% 74 DetEdS 8%sm
79U~«* DetEdlf 7*001

- 79% ;67% Dat&flS 7%W
J
100ft 88% IMtEd 9ft04AAm MO* DetEd 12%s»
115% 108* DetEd 12*382
113)4 1S7% DetEd 11*500

'

£7* 53 OTGiV Cv5*93
93* 89 -caamSha 7*94
68% 60 . Dfllnsh cvSftW
113 .Ml DfHnoh cv9*99
76 - 78* DowOl 435388
97% 91 DOWdl 7J5S»
\m.m Dow 8*52000.
105 TOO DOW 8.9032000

TO 96* Dowa l i flIS

M2* 98* DOWCh »%3»
MS 91* eraser 9*M
Wft 100% duPost 0sSl

105% 9WidBP0rt WSW
B2% HWadBFcnf ft* .

7 re 78 78 -2
1U 79% 78 79 + ft
177 W 93*. 93* - *
10 re* 78% 78*+ 1‘

5 102% 192% 102%- *
255 101* 100% m + %
1 77% 77 77*+ «

TO MO 99ft 99ft+ V4
‘

-6 101% Ml 101%+ %
9 M2* M2% TO2*t »
TO 102% M2 TO +1

29 64 « 64

14 83* 83% 83*- «
25 86 83* W + *
45 13 72% 72%+ 1 •

TO 86% 85ft 86%+ ft
12 TO 79 79 + 1*
2 £8* 67* 6B%- *
1® 90' 90-90 +1
25 188 106)4 MB + 1*
49 109 m M9 - 1

. 26 Blft 84ft 804+' ft
89 wt* ram ian&+ 114
7 101% Mlft Wft- ft

73 lUft 108 U0ft+ 2%
» HMft VMM 104%+ 2
12100% 100%
167 84* -81% 84*+ 1-

IB 184 KM VM - 1%.
2 63% 63% 63%.*.~.
6993-16 99 3-16 99-3-M-.

25 62* 6D 63* - .*
45 68 67 . 67*+ ft .

Sales Open Net Modi
Option 1 100x1 tnt. High Low Last Cho. Close

* Alcoa OdM 276 1199 ft ft ft+ % 57%
Alcoa Jan£0 93 457 2ft 1* 2ft+ ft SOU
Max AprAO 21 68 3* 2* 3%+ ft SOU
A E P Nov20...... 90 911 Zft 2% 2*+ % 22*
.A E P Feb20 49 773 3 2* 3 + *22*
A E P Mav2D 19 283 2* 3 + ft 22*
A E P Nov25..w.. 89 4594 ft M6 Mi...... 22*.
A E P FE&25 270 5449 *3-16 * 22*
A E P Mav25 299 430 7-16 * ft- 1-16 22*
Am Has NOV30... 15 79 5* 4ft 4ft+ * 35*
-Am HOS NOV3S... 144 6* 1* 1% 1*+ * 35*-
Am Has Feb35... 130 237 2% Tft 2ft- * 35*
Am HOS M8V35... 6 IS 2ft 2ft Zft-MA 35*
Am HOS NOV40.... 8 370 ft 5-16 ft+KM 35ft

Am HOS FeM... 12 138 ft 13-16 %« % 35*
Am Tel OdSO TO 477 M 9 9ft+ ft 59*
Am Tel Jan» 26 274 9* 9% 9*+ ft 59ft

Am Tel OdS5 406 2498 5ft 4% 5ft+ ft 59ft

Am Tel Janss..... 1*6 2410 5ft 5 5*-+ ft 59ft

AmW AprS..... 97 651 6 5% 6 + ft 59ft

Am Tel OcMB 954 8281 1%1>16 lft+5-W 59ft

Am Tel Jamo UH8 TOO 1ft 1% Tft+546 59*
Am TH Aflf60 409 2288 2% 2 1-16 2%+ % 59*
AMPNOV30 Z IW 4% 4ft 4%+ Ift W
AMP NOV3S 25 522 1ft ft 1 * ft 34

AMP FebSS 13 58 2% 1% 2%+ % 34

AMP Mbv35..... 1 2 2* 2* 2ft- ft 34

Aft R OdM.....;. 135 2S7 22 1W4K +4% Ml*
A« R JanSD...... 1 » 22* 22* 22*+ 3ft Ml*

i AH R 0090 199 821 12% 8* 12 +3* 101* "

AH R JarfJO...... 46 2U 13* 10ft U%+ 2ft 101*
AHROCHOO 597 2579 4% 2ft 4 +1*101*
AH R Jan)DO 165 1081 6ft 5 6ft+ 1% 101*
AJI R AprTOO 55 244 B* 7 M+ DV III*
Avon Oct35 239 650 13* 12% 13*+ Zft

Avon OCT40 888 2757 9 7ft9+l*Uft
,

Avon Jan4D 289 1106 9* 8* 9S4+ 1% 48ft

Avon Oct45 »» 8647 4* 3% 4ft+ 1* 48*
Avon Jan45 1192 3490 6ft 5 6V.+ 1ft «4
Avon Apr<5 331 IQS 7ft 6 7%+ 1% ^4

. Avon OcHO 3512 8207 ?% ft 1%+7^I6 4g4
Avon.JanSO .'. 2457 4666 3% 2ft 3%+ * 40*
Avon AprSD 538 MS. 4% 3* 4%+ -ft 48*
BanfcAm OctSD... 21 36 3ft 2ft 3ft+ * 54

BankAm Jan50... 46 665 3% 5 + 1% 54

BankAm Aorta...- 8 22 5* 4% 5ft + I* 54

BarRAm OcttO.... 9 450 3-16 % M6+M6 54

BankAm JanM... 62 406 T H 1 + ft 54

BankAm AprtO.... 5 33 1* 1% M4+ * 54

Baxter Nov35 9 64 7ft 7* 7ft+ H4 42*
Baxter FcttS 2 131 8% 8% B%+ % 42*
Baxter Novtt 68 7DI

.
3* 3% 3%+ % K* .

Baxter FeMO 24 2B7 4* 4% 4* 4Z*
Baxter Nov45 48 1347 1% ft 1*+7-16 42*
Baxter Feb45 9 170 1*111-161*- ft 42*
Baxter MaiMS T 11 Vu 2ft 2ft-M6 K*
Beth S Oct3S 51 388 7% 4* 7*+ 2* «ft
Beth S OCUO 5W2I232P-M 1 29-16+1%
Bern S Jan®.... 264 1207 3* 2^ 3*+! 9-16 Cft
Beth S Apr® TO 587 Ift 2* «+ 1* «ft
Beth S OcM5 469 4131 7-16 3-16 7-16+ ft 42ft

Beth 5 Jon® 320 W0- 1ft * Jft+ ft C%
Beth S Apr® 67 598 1* 1ft 1*+ ft ®* .

Beth 5 OctSD 3 1121 * 1-16 KM 42ft

BRc Ok NOV2D 200 825 1* 1* 1*+ « 20%
BIX Dfc FebSQ 97 074 3 2 2*+ ft 2M4

.

BOc Dk May20... « 90 3* 2% 3ft+B-16 20*
BR Dk NOV25..... 196 2209 * 3-16 ft 28*
BOc Ok Feha 1® M99 * % ft-K % OTh
BOc Dk MaVS. .... 85 65 1*15-16 1 + ft 3B%
BR Ok Nov30..... 9/ 677 1-16 1-16 1-16...... Mk
Boeing Nov25..... 35 V® 16 15% 16 + 1

Boeteg Nov30 68 7» 11 10* 11 + ft

Boeing Nov35 145 886 6* 6ft 6*+ ft 40%
Boeing FettS 41 452 7* 7* 7*+ % «%
Boeing Nov® 384 2947 3 29-16 Z*- % «%
Boeing Feb® - ® 1333 4% 3* 4 ...... ®%
Boeing Mav® 13 ID 5% 4* 4*- ft

Boeing Nov® 214 1324 *11-16 *-K16 40%
Boeing Feb45 S 378 2% 1* 1*- ft 40%
Boeing May®.— 52 49 2 15-M 2 11-162* +ft 40%
Boh C NOV25.... 257 1453 115-16 1 5-M lft+314 »ft
Bob G Feb2S 138 948213-162 2%+ * 25ft

Bob C M0V25 » 96 3* 2* 3ft+ * 2Sft

Bars C NOU3S 1® 2*98 * ft M6+K16 Sft
Bob C FebSO 110 996 * * * Sft
Bob C MOV30... 130 114 Ift 1 W61 M4-KM 25ft

Bruns OetlO aBW7*6*7 + ftl7 ,
Bruns JanlB 10 830 7» 7)4 7tt+ ft W .
Bruns Octl5 587 7592 2M6 2 3-16 2M6 +3-16 17

Bruns' Janl5 256 4883 3% 2* 3 + ft 17

Bnms AprlS 221 615 3* 3% 3%+ »17
Bruts Od» 722 5432 3-16 ft 3-16....- 17

Bruns JanJO 860 476013-16 * *+M6 17

Bruns AortD 7® 2064 1ft 1 1-16 1*-..,- XT ;
Burt N Oct® 15 346 4* 4ft 4*+ * 44

Burl N Jan®..' 11 500 6 5* 6 ...... 44

But N Oct® SB 922 I* 1 1 ...... 44

Burt N Jan45 32 7U 2* 2* «4- * «
Burl N Apr® 16 94 4 3* 3*; 44
Burt N OctSD 2 5M ft ft 44 .

Burl N JanSD 26 300' 1 1 1 +W6 44

gurt N Apr50 24 3£l 15-161* l*+3-M 44

CBS NavSD 11 221 8ft 6% 8ft + 1* Sft
C B 5 NOV60 63 694 1* 1 TJ4- ft Oft
CBS F«U0 ® 305 2* Tft 2%+ ft 57ft

CBS MavSS 16 19 4 3% 3%...... OTi
,

Ottcp Oct30 «8 1072 Ift 3 3*+ * OT6 !

citto jan30 150 26B 4* 4 4%+ % jm
|

emep Aprto....... 26 10 5* 5 5*......

dfico Octas 967 5371 % 7-16 9-16+ ft m.
Clticp JBR35 68Z 2432 1*17-16111-16+3.16 WU ,

attar Aor35 1® 491 2* 2ft 2* +3-14 33*
Cltins Oct® 406 2131 ft K14 KM...... Mft
attar Jan® a® MBS .

ft * ft- ft
.
33*

Ottcp Apr®....... 299 5® 1 * 13-16- K16 33*
j

Coke Nov® 227 592 8 6ft 8 + 1* £% :

DoSte FeMB 23 23510 8 9%+ 1% 87%
,

Coke Ateyoo...... 5 13 11* lift 1l*+ 2ft 87%
:

Coke NoWO. ...... 519 182D2346 1% M4+ * K%

Sales open Net Slock
option (MOst lid. High Low Last Chg- Close

Eas Kd AorlOO.... 353 911 7ft 6* 7ft+ * 95%
Eas Kd OctllO.... 120610132 ft * 3-16-1-16 95%'

Eas Kd JanllO... M64 4229 2 5-16 Ift 2 >16+ * 95%
Eas Kd AprllD 313 984 4 3* 3ft- Va 95%
Eas Kd OCJ120... 359 7000 ft K16 1-16 95%
Eas Kd JanlB... 851 5407 * ft *+ ft 95%
Exon Oc745 200 1193 0ft 6% 8ft+ 1* 53

Exxon Jan®; 45 729 8ft 8 8*+ 1% 53

Exxon OdSO 889 4918 3ft 2* 3**15-16 53

Exxon JanSO 419 2699 4% 3% 4%+ 1ft 53

Exxon Apr®..... 255 641 5ft 4% 5ft + * 53
Exxon 8355...... 656 6131 * % 11-10+3-16 53

Exxon Jan55...... 4)5 2933 1ft 1 5-16 Ift+ * 53

Exxon Adrt5..... 112 83627462 2ft + * S3

F N M M15..... 5674 17112 1 9-16 1546 1 7-16+% 16*

F N M Janl5.... 310413675 1% 1*113-16+7-16 16ft

F N M AprlS... 1201 326025-16 1 1K162 +546 Wft
F N M OcRO 707 8984 ft K16 KM...... Wft
F N M Jan2B 1775 4555 ft % ft+M0 Wft
FHMWHO. .. 342 1065 % 5-16 * Wft
Floor Od30..!.... M 127 13% Uft 13ft+ ft 41ft

Fluor JanB...... 12 413 14% 13* 14ft* * 43ft

EMor QrtK 367 706 9% 8ft 8%+ ft 43*
SSSft™ 17 39610ft- 9* 9* + ft 43ft

Fluor Oct®.. "... 493 1709 PA 3ft 4%- % 43ft

Fhnr tell®...... MK66ft5*6+*43ft
Fhnr Apr®.*”** 31 IS 7* 7 7%+ % 43ft

SS- o5«5....... 756 2J®
®ft

Fluor Jan45...... 284 1277 »4 H4 2ft- % «ft -

Fluor Apr45...... 69 491 4* 4 4 ...... 43ft

FOrt OSS........ ' 47 21311% 9*11%+ 2 ‘5g4
Ford Octal 874-1817 7ft S* M4+ 1

Ford Jan50 127 979 Ift' 6* 7*+ 1% 5W4
Font AprtO 108 511 0ft 7* VU* Ift ^
Ford OcMO 1022 6553 IMS *9-16+346 55%
Ford Jan® 311 3509 2 1* 194+M6 55%
Ford Apr® 247 1236 3*27-16 Zft+7-16 55ft

Gn Dvn Nov®-.. 75 U 11* 9* 11*+ 2* 51*
Gn Dvn Nov®.... I 354 360 8% 5% 8%+ 3% 51*

Gn Dyn Feb45.... 24 24 9% Tft 9% 51*
Gn Oyn UavSO.... M63 1316 4W 2* 4%* 1* 51*

Sales Oocn Net Slock
UOOs) tnt. High Low Last Chg. Close

In Har Oct30 78S 7065 1ft 1ft 1%+ ft

In Hir Jantt 338 4493 2* 2 25-16+1-16

In Har Apr®... 210 913 3% 2*215-16+3-16
In Min Oct35 1045 317B 1* 1ft 1ft +5-16

in Min Jan35 6171960 2% 1ft 2ft* %
m Min AOT35 136 -544 3ft 2% 2ft +11-16

W Min Dct® 819 5217 5-16 1-16 3-16+1-16

m Min Jon® 691 2885 * % 11-16+3-16

In Min Apr® 255 637 1% 15-161 1-16+1-16 -

In Pap OetAD 230 356 Wft 7Va 10ft+ 3%
In Pan Jan® 27 34 11* 9 11 + 3*
In Pap Od7D...... 619 1097 2* 1 2ft+ 1ft

In Pas janTO H7 39B 4* 2* 4 +1*
in Pap AprTO..... 304 63 5ft 3% 5ft+ 1%
In PUS Octao 7S 884 1-16 1-16 V16......

in Pap JaittO...... TO 750 1ft * 1%+ %
I T T 0ct20.u... 153 299 12* 10* 12ft+ 2*
I T T Qct25 1188 28M 7* 5% 7ft + 2
ITTJanZS 572 1909 7* 5* 7%+ 1*
I T T Apr25....... 251 SM 7* 6ft 7%+ 1*
I T T OdSO..... 3146 1530929-161 5-163%+1 3-16

I t T JanS.." 1654 8004 3*23-163%+!*
I T T AprtO....”. 656 2110 4 2% 4 + 1ft

J ManVNOvZS.... TO 373 4* 3% 4ft+ Ift

J MOW Fcb25...., 42 317 5 4 4%+ Ift

j Manv May2S... n tt ft 5ft Sft+ 1ft

J Many NOVB.... 599 3»t 15-16 .
*15-16+ *4 Many NoVB.... 599 3981 15-16 *1K16+ *

4 Many Feb30..... ®1 18341 1KT6 1 3461*+%
J Mantf May30.» 186 121 2ft 1 11-16 2ft+ *
J Many NOW35.... 97KW % *
Join '4 0080 53 20511 8ft 11 +2%
John 4 JanSO...... 47 88 12SA 10% 11%+ 2ft

JohaiOctM 823 1434 2* 1% ?A+ *
John 4 Jafl90 2M 321 5 3 fa+ 1*
John J AprtO S3 175 6 4% 5%+ 1*
John J Jam® ® l® 1 1-16 * 1-+ ft

KennCOdB..... 3M 13® 1% 11-161%- %
Kenn C JanB 464 M362 7-16 2 1-162 3-16...

Kern C Apr* 269 442 3 2* 3 + %
Kenn C Od35'..... 3>I 5650 5-16 * 3-16-1-16

Kem C Jan35...— 365 24® *11-16 *- %
KermCAprtS 334 876 1* 1% Tft.......

Kerr M OctM 74 191 12ft 9ft 9ft- IV*

Kerr M jan® 36 75 12* lift lift- %
Kerr M OcfTO 385 1018 4* 2% 2ft- *
Kerr M JanTO 128 377 6% 5..

5%- *

Beth S Apr®
Beth S Oct®
Beth S Jan®
Beth S Apr®
Beth S OctSD

BBc Dk MaVIS.....
-BK Dk NovTO.....
Boeing Nov25;—

.

Boeing Nov30
Boeing Nov35
Boeing F*35

Gen El Apr®
Gen Fd Novas.....
Gen Fd FetflS

Burl N Jan®..' 11 500 6 5)
But N Oct®...... SB 922 I* T

Burl N Jon® 32 744 2* »
Burt N Apr® w M 4 3)
Burl N Od® 2 20® * V

Burt N JanSD 26 300 1 1

Burt N Apr® 24 B51 15-161

CBS NbvSD 11 221 8ft 69

CBS Nov® 43 694 1% 1

CBSFtUO 40 305 2* 2V

CBS Mav® 16 19 4 39

Clticp Oct30 408 1072 4ft 3

CTtiCD JanB 1® 268 4* 4

emep AprtO....... 26 M 5% 5

attaJ Octas 967 5371 * 7-1

attaJ J#n35 682 2432 1*17-16
atta) APT35 1® 491 2ft 21

Clticp Oct® 406 2131 % Kl
atta) Jan® 4® 1488 . % 9
Ottcp Apr®....... 299 5® 1 )

Coke NovflO 227 592 8 6V
Coke Fed® 23 21518 8
Cote May® 5 13 11* HV
Coke Nov90. ...... 519 18202 3-16 IVuretr mmv.iiiM* air xuv^-rao ira w*m-w _i+

coke FeWO 154 597 4* 3% M4+ ft 87%

181 92%
. 13 93ft
92 84*
SB 85%
» 78

' 37 78%
159 99%
118 no*
38 115
157113%
22 '85%
10 92
38 66
21 W5%
11 W
22 96
62 HB%
97184-
4S>m
35102

,2i mm
165-M3
67103%
*2«P»

91* 92%+ *
92 93ft- Dr
83ft « + 1
84 84*+ %
75* .78" + 2%
37%. 77%..,...
V7V» 99%+ 1%
)0»ft llDft+ %
TO 114*......
111% 113 +1%
*5 65%
92 -91 - 1*
65 65 - 1

104 MS%+.1
»' M»+ %
94% 96 +1%
TO TOft
102* 104 + %
iom to + ift
101* TO + %
TO*TO*+2ft
10294 TO + %
TO TOft+ .ft

m%a»+ ft*

C*e May® 39 ® 5ft 4* ffl4+ * ZTfx

Colgat N0V2S M3 1338 3* » 3%+ * re*
CoJgat Feb25 886004 3ft4+*28ft
cofgat May2S 9 6 4 3% 4 ...... »ft
Cotgei rnm.~.. 364 44B % ft
CUgat Feb30 39725201546 *
CsTOat Mav30 ®0 <30 H4 T M6+ % 28ft

Onw Ed NOV2S... 42 TO 6ft 5* 6ft+ * 31

onw Ed Feb25... 12 78.6%. 6 6%+ * 31

OravEd NgvB... 4® 240! 3-16 % 1 + *
3J

cmw Ed FeU30... 124 1878 1M6 1ft 1ft...... M
Cmw Ed MsvB.. 68 111 1* J*

1*+ ft O
-CO®# NovTO 790 2583 4 3 » % »ft
C Data FetflO..... 356 2011 Of 3% ®4+ % «ft
C Data May® 336 341 5% 4* JM.+ % O*
CJtete Nov® 2311 11334 1 TK16 %+ % »4 *

C Data Fetes 1315 4876 1% 1* 1)4+ _» g*
. C Data MHV25... 488 6W29-W2K162KW+5-16 Oft
C Data NOVB 327 4342 K16 % %-K16. Oft
Delta OdK 30 366 4* 394 4 ...... 38%
Delta Jan® 38 .43 5% 5 5*+ % B*
Delta ABrtS 91 1W 6% 5% »4+ * **
Delta QrMJ 727 14121 S>16 * %- ft »J4
Delta Jan® SK 7K 2% 2% 2ft- % Wft
Delta Anr® ®B 467 3$ 3% 3W+ ft Mft

elta oct®.. 344 3DM ft % *-.% H*
SSnS....... 147 ISM 1 11-16 1K16-3-M 38ft

Datte Apr® 99 583 1!S1W61%— ft Wft
DS?arort«... jSS
Dow Qi JaM5..... .517 1279 4% 2% 4 +1 <6*
nmw Oi AoNSitt* 292 502 SVk * 4 5Wi+ 1 wi
DoW Qi QctS0.+«M 1025 5B2Q 4k AHfc

Dow Ch JW5D-''-I 802621 1% 1 T*+ % 46*
DoUch Apr50.... ®6 8®2W6» Vh* % ^Dow Ch 0055. .... 292 3414 % 1-16 ft...... .46*
Dow at JanS—.* 2TT 1M8 Mi ft M4+ ft

Eas Xd odVO 2400 UfiS 8 6ft 7*+ ft 95% ;

IS Kd 2TO «21T 9%n%+ % 9SA
Em Kd AprtS””! OT 723 M 12ft Bft* % 95%EK WnfsaiMi
E» KdJWK0.fr 062 3OT Sft 4* 5ft* Mi 95% •

. C Data Mav25...
C Data NovB.....
Delta Od25
Delta Janas

.
.Delta abuts
Delta Oct®
Delta Jan®
Delta Anr®
Delta Od®.'.
Delta Jams
Delta Apr®

Gn Dvn Feb®".” 277 487 6* 4* 6%+ 2 51*
Gn Dvn May®... 75 133 7* 5% 7ft+ 1* 51*

Gn Dvn NOV®.... 1194 2488 ft 7-16 ft* * 51*
Gn Dyn Feb®-.. 6® 1042 2 1% 2 + * 51*
Gn Dvn Mav®— 388 406 3*21-16 3ft+ 1ft 51*
Gn Din NOVTO— M 666 % 1-16 ft+MA g*
Gn Dyn FebTO 104 ZH % * 7-M+K1A 51*
Gen El Oct58—. 391 1010 4* 3* 4 52ft

Gen El Jan® m 418 5* 4* 5V4+ ft 52%
Gen El AprtO 19 SB 6% 6 6%- * 52ft

Gen El Oct55 323 1553 1ft * ft-KM Sft
Gen El Jan55 226 835 2* 2*25-16-3-14 Sft
Gen El Aprs 37 26 3* 3% 3%+ -ft

Gen El Oct® 3® 3577 ft 146 %- % ^
Gen El Jan®..... 208 1777 1 * ft- ft Sft
gS El APT®'.... 52 MS Vtt 1% .1%- ft **
cm Fd Novas..... 35 211 K* » M4+ I O
Gen Fd Fet>25..... 2 99 8* 8* 8*+ ft O
Gen Fd NOVB 50 2739 3% 2% 3ft+ * M
Gen Fd FebTO..... ® 1282 4 3% 4 + * 33

Gen Fd May30... 16 15 4ft 3% 4ft + % 33

Gen Fd NavO 139 591 9-16 H6 9-16+ ft 33

Gen Fd FeUS 194 499 1ft % lft+5-M 33

Gen Fd May3S.. 39 51 l*lM619-16+?-lA 33

G MOctfO
Gt WSt JanlS 230 1144 5* 5 S%+ ft 20

Gt Wst Aprl5 81 244 -6% 5* 5*+ * M
Gt Wst OctTO 2186 6879 11-W * 15-M+3-1A 20

Gt WSt JanB..... 1125 OH 1 15-16 1% 1* + * 2D

Gt Wst AprtO 6® 98229-162 25-16+ * 20

Gtf m OctlS 163 27B 4 3ft 3)4+ ft 18%
GIT Wh JanlS 134 347 4* 3* 4ft+ * Wft
GW wn Aprl5 255 490 4* 4 4%+ * 18)4

Gif Wn OcOO 1337 4129 944 5-16 M6+K16 18ft

Git Wn' JanTO 2000 5917 1 3-16 ftlKW+3-16 lMk
Gtf Wtl AprtO 1122 3632 1* I S-16 T*+ ft 18ft

GtWn O Oct16... 859 2129 3ft 2 2%+TKW W%
GfWn O Jan 16.... 32 1543 3% 2* 3%+ * T8ft

GfWn O 0020..... 1509 23921 * * %+VW Wft
GfWn O JanTO.... 4S5 79201 3-1615-161%+ ft 18ft

Habtn Od46*... 7 M 20ft 17ft 19*+ 3% 66%
Halbtn OdSO 3® 519 17 14% 16%+ 4ft 66%
Halbtn JanSO 52 132 K% Uft 16%+ 3ft 66%
Halbtn OCtS3ft— 118 652 13* 12 13 + 4% 66%
Halbtn Janss 23 157 13 12% 13 + 1% 66%
Halbtn OdS6%... 362 610 10% 7% 9*+ 3ft Uft
Halbtn Od®. 1800 1858 7% 3* 6ft+ Sft 604
Halbtn Jan® 385 753 9ft 6* B*+ 3* 66%
Halbtn Apr® 30 68 Wft 9 9*+ 3 66%
Halbtn OdTO..*.. 7K 17411KM % 1%+ * 66%
htalbtn JanTO 514 677 3% 1ft 3 + 1% 66*
Hflftrtn AorTO.... * ™
Hewtet NovOO..... 172 89 12 10 18%+ 1% 89*
hS33 Feb®:::., n IB W* 1» Oft+ lft w* -

Hewtet May®..— 1 * 16 M 16 + 2 89ft

Hewtet NOWO..... 439 535 5 4 4*+ % 89*
Hewtet Feb® *2 ^Z? JSf ^ Si* IS 2S
555rt nS o.... *ana 1*1KM1%+ a 2*
Hewtet Fan®-... 387 49S 4 2% 3!%+ * 89%
hSwnSiW... « W 6% 4* Sft+ 1*
Hewtet NovIlO...; 98 TO ft % ,* WJJ
Hewtet Febliol... 193 B1 1* I 1KW....» »*
Hewtet May110... 265 227 2* 2 2J4*

* 89ft

Hewtet Nov170.... n 766 % KM K16 g*
Hewtet Febl®.... 53 419 7-16 5-16 * 89*
H Inns NOVTO 1® 889 3%213-16 3%+KM 13

H turn FebTO 164 1156 3* 3% 3%+ % U
H Inns MevlO.— 124 «6 4 3* »+ % J3H tans Novl5,.... 13» 18048 % 5-16 5-16...... 13

H Inns Febt5... 1628 10321 15-16 11-16 13-16+1-16 13

H bra MaylS 710 105115-16 1 1%* % M
H inns No® W 7618 1-16 KI6 KM-—« «
KOTTStk Jan2S,.... 724 546 4% 2 13-164%+* 27*
HS^C.Aprt5 047 30 5% 3* 5 + * 27%
Homs* OdX 1751 3£B 1 1-161K16+ % »%
Homs* JanB !W0 1W 1* I

Homs* AprtO..... 807 1577 2% 113-162%+ * TPk
KcsresS', OcB5 573 *ZB W6 KM %-K16 27%
Homs* Janas 467 2®l * * *+ % 27%
HaAsK -Apr35... 529 1526 13-16 13-16 13-M+3-M P%
Items* Od®..... 519 5932 % W6 K16-K16 27%

.is JW®..... 203 31® 5-16 2-M ft+KM 9%
Homs* Apr®..... 1901115 * % %+KU» Wk
Homs* Od®..... 2 442R. 1-16 M6 27%
Honwn nou® S 2S S Si 5 mHonwll Feb® XV^ S* 6* JJ
Homril Nov45.„... 1718 38® 3ft 2* 3%+M6 ®*
Honwn Feb®.— 835 U» ®4 fU «»+ *
Honwll May® 264 309 5* 5 5%+ * ®ft
Honwll ttoJsL... 1673 70613-1613-161%+ % 45*
Homril FebSO... 369 2625 2 7-16 1 15-16 2 5-U+* 45ft

May® 378 374 Sft 2 15-16 3ft ft ®ft
Nov® 2U 4H1 M6 % W6--- <5*

I N'AOdB ® 247 9* 8* ? + '% 44%

{ N A JM35 1 1M 9* 9ft ' Vft+ 1 44*
i n a od® w*® s .3% <*+ * <4*
I N A jSS ::.... 36 597 5%, 4* 5%+% 44*
I N A Mr®......- 51 165 5% S 5*+ % 44*
I N A Od®. ...... '346 7M1K16 * T - *<«*.
1 N A Jan®....... 166 416 2% 2 2%+ * 44%
I N A Apr®-.U... 93 272 3 2% 2* -3-16 44*

Kerr M AprtO 6* 7 - *

GfWn O JanTO....
Habtn Od46%...
Halbtn Od®
Halbtn Jen®
Habtn OdS3%...
Halbtn JanSS
Habtn OdS6%...
Halbtn Od®
Habtn Jan®
Halbtn Apr®
Habtn OdTO..*..
Habtn JanTO
Hflftrtn AorTO....
Hewtet Nov®..,..
Hewtet FebSO
Itewtet May®
Hewtet NovTO.....
Hewtet FeMB
Hewtet May®...-
Hewtet Nov100....
Hevtet Febl®-...
Hewtet MaviOO.i.
Hewtet NovliO...;
Hewiet Feblio!...
Hewtet MayHO...
Hewiet NovliO

—

Hewtet FeblTO....
H inns NovTO
H tons Febio
H Ims MaylO

H inns NovTO
Homs* Jan25.....
HomsJk- Apr25

Homs* Jan®
Hams* Apr®
items* Od®.....
Honwll Nau®
Honwll Feb®

Kerr M OctOO 2» 2S7 * ft ft- *
Kerr M JanSO.— 242 1027 2% 1% 2 - ft

Kerr M Apr® 2 « » 3 3...
Kresoe OdB 1® 394 9% 8% 9%+ 1%
KTBae Oct35 8072770 5% 3)2 5%+ 1ft

Kresoe Jan3S 3771110 6 5% 6 + 1%
Kresoe APrtS 87 157 7 6% 6ft+ %
Kresoe Od® 1676 51® 1 KM % 1 5-16 +7-16

Krasge Jan® 922 2796 2% 2 "2*+ *
Kresoe Apr® 190 5® 3* 2% 3ft + %
Loews OdTO 22 1® 6% 5ft 6ft+ *
Loews Od25 3® 1401 1 13-16 1 1-16 Ift +5-16

Loews Jan2S 413 950 2* 2 2*+ ftIS US* 205 388 3ft 2ft 3 + *
Loews OdB....... 454 5329 ft % 3-16......

Loews JanSO 263 277613-16 %1K16+1-M
Loews AprtO IS2 89213-1615-161 -Ktt
Me Don Od® «71 1087 9 5% 9 + M
SBC Don Jan® 313 598 9* 7% 9ft+ Sft

Me DOO AprtO.... 39 11010%. 8% M*+ 2%
Me Don Od® 1442 SM5 1*11-16 M6+1
Me Don Jan®... »»***J<»Me Don Apr®.... 135 S» 4% 3% **+ 1%
Me Don OdTO 1® 2595 % 1-16 %+Kl6

.
Me Don JanTO..... 1495 5104 1 1KM 1 +W6
Merck Od® 3® 364 15* IT* 15*+ 3*
Merck OdTO 650 1547 6% 4 6%+ 2%
Merck JanTO...... UA 3SB 8ft 5ft V*+ 2*
Merck Apr70^.... 7B 132 9ft 7 Vi+ 2ft

Men*& 829 2137 1 *15-16+9-16
Mack Jin® 4S6 937 2ft .1% 2ft+ 1%
Merck Air®.....- 46 IB 4 2% 3ft+ 1%
M MM OdSD 121 366 13% 12ft 13ft+ 1

M M M JanSO
.
« SM 13 1M6+ ft

M M M Od® 647 E* fS 2£ f
%+ SM M M Jan® Ml «5 S% 6 + %

M M M APT® 35 161 7 6% 6%+ ft

M M M OdTO..... 2» 1899 ft % 3-16- K16
MMM JanTO 246 1371946 1* 1%+ %
M M M AprtO..... 72 238 Zft 2Vt Z%..v*.

Mobil Nov50 B3 466 9% 8%J 9%+ 1%
Mrtl Now® 155 4® 4ft 3% 4ft + 1*
MdUl F®S... 89 382 5ft 4* 5ft+ Ift

Mctrtl MoySS 1 19 5% 5V. S%+ *

Skylin FebQO
Skvlln MavTO....,
Skylin Nov25.....

Soutftn NovTO
Souttm FebTO

Spenv Od®.v..

Sperry Od®
SoerTY Jan®
Sperry Apr®.—..

spenv OdSO.....

Sperry Jan®
Sperry AprtO
St ind Nov®
St ind Now®.....
St Ind Feb®

St Ind May®......
St Ind Nov55
St ind Feb®
St Ind Mav£>

Mobil Nov® 573 3078 I 5-16 13-16 1 5-16+7-16

HcnwO Nov® .2M4221 M
I B AXW35 4? 2® «
I N A janss....— 1 116 TV
IMA Od® 3®. TO® 5

I N A Jan® 36 597 SV

1 N A Apr® .'
.

51 165 St

I N A Oct® 346 «2 1 7-

I N A Jan® 166 4M »
I N A Apr<5 « 272 3fU A flprhJ...yf 7J 64+ J 672 -wiv - ~

B M OCRS..... 1342 5305 61 'A 54 61* + 7% 278ft

i b m octa®::::: aoas sxa ®ft 34* ®%+ 6ft zre*

IBMJanZ® 20 90745%®
I B M Octree 7239 5439 22ft 16ft 22*+ 5ft 278%

I B M Jan2M 820 2221 29 2J% » + 5ft 278*

IBM Aprs® 435 749 34ft 29% 34* + 5% P8*
I B M Od2» 8671 12354 7 5 6ft+ 1* 278*

I BM JarflBO ££ JS VP SS 2SS
I B M Aort® 839 1605 28ft T7 - 3D*+ 3* 271*
in niS 11 £ « 4%

®J+
* a«

In Ftv FrfflO 9 55 4* 4% <%+ * 24*
In Rv Nov»...U 254 1429 1 1-16 1KM 15-16+% Wk
In Flv Feb25 • 308 W 2 1 W* 2 + * 24ft

In FW Mayas— . * Mb
ta Ftv NWS..W 12 573 ft % %*1-16 24*
hHvOcUD 22 27 Hft11 11*+ 1* 31%
taMrOcB5Mm TO8 1782 6% 5% 6%+l% 31%
hi HaT JOQTS.mim J3 1067 fib 6. 6ft+ -*' 31%
-SiSSS“.:«' « w n w cut * w*

I B M ADT2B0

in Flv NovTO......
In Ftv FdflB.....
In'Ftv Nov2B...m
In Flv Feb25
M Flv Mav25—

.

ta Ftv NOV38...~
ta Har Gd20.....
to Iter Od25

Mobil Feb® -64 13® 25-14 1% 2 5-14+7-16

Mobil May®. * W 3ft » 3 + ft

Monsan OcJM 310 687 9* 6* 9%+ 2*
Moman Jan® 20 IBS 11 9ft 11 + 3%
Monsan AprtO 5 17 12% 10% !^+ 1%
Monsan Od9D..... 399 1705 2* 1ft 2*+ ft

Mmm JwtSO-.... 173 818 4ft 3V. 4ft+ 1ft

Monsan a rtO 28 Ul 6% 5* 6ft+ ft

Moran Octmo.... 1» 1917 ft % 3-16-K16

Monsan JanlOO... 172 6® 1%1 1-16,1ft* %
NCR OdB ® 259 10% 9 10+1%
NCR Jan25 » 138 10* 9 10*+ 1*
NCR OdB 301 1846 5ft 3% 5%+ 1*
NCR JanB » 12S2 6ft 5 6+1%
NCR AprtO...... 11 B6 7% 6 7 + 1ft

NCR Sd35 80S 4562 1% * 1%+9-16
NCR JanJS 559 2434 3% 2 3%+

1

NCR AprtS...... 2® 612 4 3 4 + *
N semi NOVB 1090 932 6ft 4% Sft+2
N Semi FebB..... 319 685 8% 5ft 8%+ 2*
N 5eml Mav30 »4 30B 9 4ft 9 + 2*
N Send Nov3S 3819 BT1 3ft 2 3ft + 1%
N Semi F<b3S 1420 3137 4ft 3% 4%+ 1ft

N send M*V35.... 759 753 Sft 4ft 5%+ 1*
3 1SS ¥taJ®..... 2112 «97 1ft ft Jft+ *
N Send Feb® 1665 4S28 2* 1* 2ft ft

N Semi Nov®..... 735 6992 7-16 3-16 *+ %
N told Feb®... 1266 4138 1 5-14 * 1 5-14+716

N ton" N0VSO..... 3® 76® 3-16 K16 *16+1-16

N Semi FefSO.r... 1213 5126 * * 716+ %
N Semi Nov®..... “44 ^NW Air Octas..... 277 5SM 4% 4% 6 +1*
NW Air JartS 75 124 7 6% 6%+ Hh
Nw Air Apr25..... 4 4 7ft 7ft 7ft......

NW Air DeBO .’ T6DD 2786 2* 1* 2 +7-16

NW Air JanB..... m 1178 3% Mft 3%+ *
NW Ate AprtO JB3 4ft 3% 4 + *
Nw Air Od35—~. 685 4015- % ft ..ft -3-16

Nw Air Jart35 584 2028 1*1 K16 1ft

Nw Mr Apr35 462 SN 21-14 1ft 1%+ ft

Sod NoVM...: 1278 6083 3ft 2% 3%+ 1

Ocd F®15. ...... 332 3236 4<A 2 15-163*+ %
qS MaylS....... 446 509 . 4% 3* 4%+ %
Ocd ttaSo-V...... 236719218 % M6 %+ %
Ocd fSjM..: MOB ntN21 KM ft 1M6+K16
rv-H May20 ...70S 993 Hk.,1 1%+I-14_
pmz OdTO....... 4 Z77 11% TO* Tl%+ 1%
Pena OcttS «2 11® 6* .5* 6*+ Ift

Phxb jan25. ...... 6 3TO 6% 6 4%+,*
P«K MB.:...- 520 2429 2% 1* lft+M4
POT JM» ”... 416 1761 3 2ft 3 + ft

POT '371 626 3ft 3% 3%+ ft

POT Od3S....... 1® 2870 5-16 346 ft......

Perm Jan35 188 2)78 1 ft 1 + ft.

POT AprM...... 84- <21 W, 15-161*......

pSf oS»..::.:. ® ® is%m is%+ 2%
pert janTO...... 5 6115ft 15* 1SgU* 2

pS oS»...... HUB SB 4% 3% 6+2%
Peps! JOT....*. 120 255 8 » »>
Past Apr®...... 4 4 9% 9ft 9ft+ *

834 1974 M* 8ft 10+2
SS SSSi..... w 5" ’a y

1
ffi: a

Polar 0ct35...*..a 2394 7884 Sft 4 H6+ 1ft

PO^ JOT...... 8954U42 7ft 5^ 9%+l*
polar Aprs:.:!.: smusa 9U m a +1%
SS od®:::.. »»»»! i

««
Pdar Jan® HS2E mnwirer flrrtf 753 204 5 4 «+ %

‘MAOCeUsM+e. SiS^S
RCA0dS...re>

N Send Feb®...
N Semi NOT
N Semi FebSO
N Sem| Nov®.....
Nw Air Ocf25.....
Nw Air Jan25.....
NW Ate Apr25

Ocd MavTO
Penret OdTO.......
Pena Od2S.......
Pena Jan2S. ......

Pena OdTO....-

Pena OdB.......
Pena Jan35...... .

Penra AprtS
Pepsi OdTO
Pepsi J4n»

Pepsi Apr®—.—
Polar OdB......
Pdar JanB'......
Polar Od35.......
Polar JanB......
Pots- AprtS......

Mar Apr®...—
n-c ^AOdTO—
fECAOdS...^.

Sales Open * Net Stodc
Ootten UOOsl tnt. High Law Last Chg. Close

RCA JanB 421 27® 4ft 3* 4%+ ft 28%'

'RCA APT25 2® 1001 5* 4ft 4%+ Vi 28%
.RCA OdB 12271341011-16 * % 28%
RCA Jan* 1097 8312 1% 1% 17-16+3-16 28%
RCA AorTO-.. 432 2234 2 5-16 1 13-16 1 15-16+3-16 28%
Reylhn NOT 7 141 11* 11* 11*+ 1 tl •

Rayttm Feb® 2 ® 11 11 11 + * 61
'

Ravttm Nov® 175 1354 3* 2* 3%+

1

61

Rayttm Feb® 18 479 5 4% 5 + ft 61

Rayttm May®..... 2 4 6 -6 6 + % 61

Ravttm NovTO 18 541 % 7-16 %+ % 61
Ravttm FebTO..... 21 192 1*13-161%+ % 61
Rynkfc Feb® 7 63 11% Hi 11%+ ft 59ft

Rynlds NOT 195 113927-161*15-16 2 +* 59ft
Rynlds Feb® 63 4® 3% 2ft 3ft+5-16 SOft

Rynlds May®..... 18 41 4ft 3ft 3ft+ ft Wft
Rynlds NOT..... 10 631 K16 K16 K16...... 59ft
Shxnb NovTO 35 1)2 26ft 21%26ft 4% Wft
Slunb NovflO..... 91 380 14* 12% Wft+ 4ft Wft
Slumb Feb®..... 1 66 16% 16% 14%+ 1 Wft
Shxnb NOT..... 465 1182 8* 5% 8%+ 3% 96%
Slumb FebTO..... 235 297 10% 7% 10*+ 2% 95ft
Shxnb May90— 18 1611ft 9 Tl«+ 2ft 95%
Slumb Novl0D„..u 3® 303 2* 1ft 2ft* 1* Wft
Slumb FebTOO.'.... 131 1® 4ft 3 4ft* 1ft 96ft.
Shxnb MavlOO 77 36 5* 4* 5*+ 1 96ft
Sears Od® 6SO 991 9% 8ft 9%+ 1 68ft
Sears Jan®...— 45 41510* 9* 10ft 1 68ft

Sears Apr® 11 11818*10*10*+ * 6Sft

Sears OdTO 21105485 2 Ift Ift* ft 68ft
Sears JanTO 613 28® 3% 3% 3%+ Vs Wft
sears AorTO l» -of S 4% 4ft+, ft 48ft
Sears OdTO 20 24® K16 1-16 1-16-K16 66ft
'Sears Janao 282 2019 ft ft 11-14- % 68ft
Skvlln NovI5 219 1071 2ft Vto 2ft+ * 141v
Skylin F®15 225 1303 3ft 2ft 3 + * Mft
Skylin MavlS 375 449 3ft 3 3ft+ * 16%
Skylin NOT 800 6349 7-16 ft 5-16 16%
Skylin FebTO 446 7412 15-16 ft 13-16 14%
Skylin MavTO 324 351 1 5-16 1% 1 M6+W6 14%
Skylin Nov25..... TO 2009 1-16 1-16 1-16 16%

Soutftn NovTO 4 44 5 5 5 ...... 15%
Soutftn FebTO 3 37 M M 5%- % 15%
Souttm NovTO 741 122377-16 516 ft 15%
souttm FebTO 312 6714 % % £16".— J®*
Souttm MavTO 214 26411-16 *1K16+T-16 15Ju
Spenv OCt4Q ..... 239 475 7% 5ft 6%+ ft <6%
Sperry od® 521 1325 T-i 2 2%* ft 46%
Spenv Jan®..... 336 597 4% 3% 4 + 1 4

Sperry Apr® M 124 5ft 4% 5ft+ * 46%
Soerrv Oct® 5» 3511 11-16 7-16 11-16+51 6 44%
Sperry Jan® 337 13® 2% 1ft 2 + ft 46%
Seny Apr® 71 201 3ft 2* 3 + ft 44%
Wind Nov® 6 70 12% 11 1^+ 1% a
St Ind Nov®..... 9 252 6% 5* ®h+ ft H
St lid Feb®..... 2 133 7ft 7ft 7ft+ % a
St Ind NOT 130 1763 21516221516+1516 52

St l«f FebS? At 631 3ft 3 ft 3
St ind May® 21 18 4% 4 4%+ ft M
St ind NOT. 124 41 7-16 516 5T6 S2

St ind FebSS 93 65 1%. ft 1ft 52

St ind AUvSS 7 4 2% 1* t ...... 52

SynZoe Od25 4tal467 2* 1* l%- 1

svnzoe Jan25 125 1367 3*27-163 - * »
SynZoe OdB 1063111929-16 516 *-516 25

SvnZoe JanB 647 4031 1% 11 K16- ft H
SynZoe OcfiB 1365 14643 % 1-16 *..... . «
SynZoe Jan35 410 51® * ft M6-KM SS

Syntax Od25 1536 1635 M 1*'1%-1H6 »
Syntax JanTO 1419 1858 3*? 516 2ft- ft K
Syntax APT25 1061 1549 421516 3ft- % H
Syntax OdM 1147 «44 7-16 % ft-

r
* K

Syntax JanTO 1320 2772 -tft 1516 15-T6- 516 25

Syntax AprtO...... 336 15261 15161* Ift- ft 25

Tsoro OcfTO 8® 12612 *7-16 %- * 15%
Teuro JanlS 717 9097 IS ft 1 - * ]£%
Tesaro AprlS 4® 3905 I* 1ft lft-516 IS*
Tesoro OdTO 203106921-16 1-16 1-16 15%
Tesaro Jan® 244-5599 516 * 516-1-16 15%
Tesoro AprtO 218 2170 % 516 *-1-16 15*-
Tex in OctlOO 847 826 13ft Sft 13ft + 4% 111*

Tex In JanlOO 9 B 15* 15- 15* Ill*
Tex m OdllO 950 1X6 5% 3% 5%+ 2* 111%
Tex In JenllO MO 497 8* fi* 8V«+ 1ft 111*
Tax -In AeriiO—. 23 1® lift 9% lift* 2 111%
Tex In Odl2D 1003 2539 1 514 1516 1% + * 111% .

Tex In JanITO 320 617 4ft 3ft 4ft+ 1ft 111*

Tex In Aprizo. 46 304 4ft 5* 6ft+ 1 111*
Tex In OdlB 151 1843 ft % 516-1-16 111*

Tex in JanITO 285 721 1 1516 1ft 1%+Mt 111*
Tex in AprlB 106 321 3ft 2* 3%+ * 111*
TX Gil MavTO 1 1 5% 5* 5%...... 3®b
TxGHNOT 109 10® 1 7-16 1 Tft+ ft Wh
Tx Gif FeS35 164 459 2* Tft 2ft +7-16 34%
TX Gif Mav35..... « TO 3 2* 3 + * 3fij

TX Gif NOV® 55 482 ' * ft ft+ % 34%
TX GU Feb® 54 2B2 151611-16 ft+KM 34%
UAL NOT 52 377 6% 5ft 6%+ ft »
UAL NOT 851 3357 27-16 1* 2ft+ * 26

UAL Feb25 236 304 3U 2* 3 + ft 26

UAL MOT 133 MO 4 2ft 3% +1516 26

UAL NOT TOB 4806 * * *+ * »
UAL FebB 337 282 1ft % 1 —... 26

UAL May38..... 325 362111-161*1*+ ft 26

U Ted. IW«S 5 32 9ft 9ft 9ft+ 1% 34*
U Tech Nov27%... 4 re 6 6 6 + ft 34ft

UTech NOVTO 104 686 5* 3* 4*+ * 34ft

U Tech FebTO...., 13 428 5% PA 5% + ft 34ft

U Tech Nov® 297 2899 1 9-16 1 l*+3-|6 34ft

U tSJ Feb35.... 105 720 2 516 2% 2 516+7-16 34ft

U Tech MavTO ® ® 3* 2* 3%+ ft 34ft

U Tech Nov®..... 35 696 516 ft 516+1-16 34ft

u Tech Feb® 68 4® % ft h 34ft

Uolohn Octas 121 422 WA 9% 9%+ % 45

Uolcbr JOT « 349 lift. 9ft 1MA+ * 45

UpolmOd® 1050 4166 5% 4* 5*+ % ®
Up dm Jan® 481 2BB4 6% Sft «i+ % 45

Uplohn Apr®..... 97 2® 7ft 6ft 7%+ ft 45S Od®. 2318 8856 2 1 516 lft+516 45

OSSm JOT 963 3907 3% 2 11-16 3ft ft AS

iKm Aor® 373 708 4% 3ft 4%+ * 45

UOlshn OdSO 815 3332 ft ft ft...... ®
Utah Nov®-....— 49 606 9% 9 9 +1 58*
Utah Feb® 90 287 Uft 9% Uft+ ft 58*
Utah NOT 541305 2ft 1%2K16+KM 50%
Otah FeUO 114 11® 4* 3* Mb...... 58*
UM MOT a 82 5ft 4ft 5 + % 58* .

’ jWSIt NovTO... 3TO 4B„ 2% 1ft 2%+l>W -

J Walt FebTO...... 338 651 Sft 2* 3*+ 1* TOb
J Watt MOT..... 249 327 4ft 3* 4ft + 1% 32*
j Walt NOT..;.. 398 125B 1516 ft1K1A+ ft TO*
j Watt Feb3S..... 515 1282 2% 1 1 M6+9-16 XHb
j WBIt MOT..... 98 57 2 1ft 2 + ft 3J%

' J Watt Nov®..... 23 477 K16 K16 KM...... 32*
j Walt Feb®...... 4 469 ft ft ft+ * 32*
j Walt Feb®...... 1 285 1-16 K16 KM 32ft

Wevsrh Oct® 2S4 273 4ft 2 4ft + Zft «%
Weyerti Jan® 84 239 5ft 3 5%+ 2 ®%
wevertr Apr® 133 315 6 4 4 + 2ft

WeyerhOd® 276 14® % ft _%* % ®%
Weyerti Jan® 175 5® 2* 1 2 +

1

Weyerti Apr® 112 218 2ft 1« s«+,S
aaiSSfcr:
wm^

1

NOT.'.'.'.V 323 1289 J* 3 2®+' * TO*
worms FebTO 272 395 4ft 3ft 4*+ * Eft
Wllhns MOT 106 224 4% 4% 4%+ * BMi
Wnhns NOT 1372 7935 9-16 5-16 M6+KM O*
wtlhm Feb25 8® 4323 1516 * 4% 23*
wilSHS SB..... TT9 TOl 1 11-16 17-161*+* a*
lMltaE NOT ' 66 19® 106 1-16 KM..--- WJt
Xerox Octa 13)8 2979 5ft 13% 14*+ «%
Xerox Jana....... 374 US016* M% ^ «*
Xerox Od®....,.. 4SSTO83S 6* ^ ^
Xerox Jan® TOB05C4 8ft 6ft 7*+
Xerox Apr® 514 1354 «% Kb Tft+ ft 64%
XMwr OdTO....... 40916861 I IK161516+M6 64*m ffi::::..'S»* 3%29-i62im6+* «%
xerox AprtO 88 2070 4* » .<* JfcJfflS.
Total whnm 303,1® Open totem® 1^K3»

Tx Gif May®.

—

TX Gif Nov®
TXGU Feb®
UAL NOT

u Tech Nov®.....
U Tech FebTO. ...

U Tech MavTO
U Tech Nov®.....
U Tech Feb®

Uplohn Jan® 481 TOB4

Uplohn Apr® 89 269

Uptehn Od®..... 3UIHH
Uptehn Jan®..... 963 3907

UpWm An® 373 708

UPlGhn OcTOD...... BIS 3332

Utah NOT....... 49 606

Utah FebSO — » a?

J Watt NovTO.....

j watt FebTO

j wait MOT.....
* j Watt Nov®....,
j wait Feb®......
j watt Feb®
Weyerti Od®.....
Weyerti Jan®.....

nsfti »
Weyerti Apr®
Weyerti Od®....,.
Weyerti Jan®.....
Weyerti Apr®.—.
Wfffms NovTO....,
Wiums FebTO

Xerox Od®,.....,
Xerac- Jan®
Xerox Apr®......

£.L aw’

'V



' Wt Stocks and DJv. Sates

High Lour In Dollare P/E loo's High Low Last dig

A.B.C.D.
4 AJEPIart P S
7 AARCO JO 7
4*4 AAVCOS J2 4

Tft f-M ADM Indus}

3 114 AIC MlOto ..

12* 1* ASPRO JOB 5
1* ft ATI Inc
16* MftAVCCp M 3

13Vj 4% Al/XCg .138 10

8* 5ft MrtiMf JOO 20

2 1 AKCMEHjunl ..

2* 1% AcmsPrec

S>7%7« 7*4+ ft

11 » « »
54 4% 5* 6*+ ’A

SO 11-10 9-M *->W
5 2 1* 7*

21 TO* 10* KM
21 15-15 ft 1M6+1-M
77 lift Wfc lift- ft

27 lift 10ft 10ft* ft
5 6% 6ft 6ft ft

as ift nr ift+ ft

8 2ft » 2ft+ ft

5ft 2ft Conroy JSt 7 40 4ft

13ft 4ft ConOlI Go 6 171 KW
10ft 7ft CwnRri JO 11 13 9ft

Oft 3ft Gansyne Qi 14 102 Oft

ift ft Cant Motor 14 70 1ft

1ft
* ft CartTei Wt .. a W

13ft .5ft CookEI JO 15 m 13ft

40 4ft 2ft 3ft-, ft
871 U* 9ft 9%- ft
13 9ft 8ft 9 + ft

192 m Oft 9ft*A
-ft

70 1ft 1 1 - ft

Amencan
.. ift Ift «%+ ft

JO 15 W1 13V. 13 13*+ ft
'*% MftCffoklnd JO 3 « 17ft 17 77ft* ft

Uft llftCHkPV JO C 2 14ft 14ft lift- ft

Sft TOCoRW-Iar 6 X 5ft 4ft- 1 5ft* ft

TO 2ft Cordon lidl V 73 2ft 2ft 2ft......

15ft 9 Cor* Labs 9 St lift 13ft 14

gw 10ft cmenco JO .. 3 Oft 13 13 - ft

. oft 4ft Cornelius A 7 44 7ft 7ft 7ft* ft

25 19ft CorrSft 1JO » 77 25 24V. 25 + ft

3ft 1ft Casco Inc .. 35 *A 2 2ft......

. 4ft Ift Colt Car* 11 15 2ft - 2ft 2ft- ft

. l >M CottCcTOWr „1 Hi 7-1* H4-M6
3ft 21-14 CourtM .100

.
.

1>1i ft cousins wt 4 ft ft ft......
W T3 CaxCbl Com 10 « -17 * lift Mft- ft

Aft 3ft crunrE .13* » rr Aft ift 4ft- ft

18ft 12 Crompton JSe S W Mft Mft Mft.--/
37 30 CnssAT - 1 II 273 33 31ft 33 +-T*
25 15ft CwnCPt 40r 4 3 1M 114 Wft* *

8ft 4ft Acttcrf ,15B 5 347 5ft 5ft Sft* J
Ift ActonCp 14

2 Adam Russl 9
Uft 9ft AdobaOfi .16 14 x63 11

2 l Arab Cora 7
8ft 4ft AeroFto .15* 3
3ft ift Aeronca Inc ..

Oft 1ft AfflICro ,0tt 0
ft 1-16 AttflCap wt ..

9ft 4ft AfflIHsp J4 7
Mft AMAffllPub JM S
Sft 3ft AfterSlx JD 5
Aft 3 Aiken ind II

16ft 9ft Alan Wood ..

Aft 4ft Alaska AIrt 2
3ft 2ft AlbaWa JHe A

,9ft Aft Alcolac .15* 6
7ft 4ft AllraCo wt ..

7ft 4ft Alleghv AW 23

3 2ft 2ft- ft

3ft 3ft I**—--
II Mft Wft* ft

WEEKENDED SEPTEMBERS, 1976

3ft 1ft Allen* wto
1 AHraA wtN ..

5 AJIianT -34o 4
ft AlWArf fnd -

17ft 13ft AIM ThrmJO 4
2ft l Aloha ind 9
5ft Sft Attend) .10a 5
2 IMA Altec Corn ..

15-16 ft Attract) wr ..

7ft 4 AltecCrp pf ..

lift aft AlterFds JO 14

257 ift ift ift......

3 5ft 5ft »* ft

33 2 Ift 2 ft

18 2ft 2ft 2ft* ft

2 5-14 5-16 5-16* ft

9 8ft 8 8 - ft

5 9ft 9ft «%> ft
5 Sft 5 5ft* ft
14 A A A —

—

33 9ft 9ft «
75 5ft 5 5 - ft

37 2ft 2ft 2ft- ft

41 6* Oft 6ft- ft

2Z Aft Aft Aft

98 5ft 5ft • Sft......

27 3ft 2*4 2ft- *
47 1ft. 1ft 1ft- ft

6 Aft Sft 5ft- ft

IM Ift T I ...v .

U 14ft 14 14ft* ft

49 Ift Ift lft+ ft
37 4ft 4ft 4ft......

;

149 1ft 15-16 .1 - ft
.

12 ft 5-14 >16+7-1*

J Sft 4ft 5ft+ ft

54 10ft 10 M - ft

1976 Stocksand Oh* Sales - - •
• .

• Nd
High Low . in Dolton P/E 100‘S HWi LOw Last Chg MOSTACUTE STOCKS

1975 Stocks SrtJDKL Safer • Set
{High iov.-Jb

D

ollars P/EMOto High taw Last.On

I.J.KL.

5ft IMCMO JO 4

9ft Aft ICBCD JOe .. 1
' Aft 6ft «ft- ft

TO 2* ICHCp J2t 6 ,B J 2* S%- ft
10ft AftICMR jq .. 57 4ft ift 4(6- 1

8ft - 5ft IMCMO JO 6 16. 4 6 - ft
4ft 3ft ISCFlnl JO 33 22 -4ft 4 4ft* ft
« 5ft HnoOl .178 .6 TO Aft - Sft Sft- ft

1 13-16 1ft lmpGfp JOBa 9 . f 1 5-161 546 1 546......
4ft Ift Intper.lnd .. 5 2ft Ift 2ft......
36ft 21ft ImpOHA JO 12 OO 22ft 21ft 21ft- ft

4ft 3ft I5cnm JO 33
« 5ft HnoOi -17a .4

1 13-16 1ft ImpGrp sea 9
4ft 1ft imper.lnd

A 4 CrownIn JO 8 9 4ft 4ft 4ft- ft

10ft Sft' CnrtcR JA U its 10ft 9ft KM*
.
ft

12 7ft CTVSMO JO* 134 lift 10 »ft-f ft

I3ft Aft CubieCD JS A 45 lift Mft 10ft* ft

4» ift Curtis Math-ioe » *n » 3ft. 3ft- ft

i-M ftDCLtnC 4 14 ft U-16 11-16......

4ft TO DWG CpJO 4 307 » 3ft 3ft*. ft

Sft 3ft Demon Cre 3 38 3ft 3ft 3ft- ft

8 3ft Damson 011 20 355 Aft 5ft Aft* ft

3ft. 2ft marco
20ft 8ft Incoterm A 9
2ft 1ft irvfianHd wt ..

47 41
Sft 1ft

3ft 1ft

5ft 3ft

2ft 13-16

24 8 .

ift inotex Coro
Sft

20ft 12ft Daniel -18b 8x126 -18ft ISft 116+2*
3ft 1ft
Aft Sft

j3ft AftDataorad ID KM 13ft 12ft 13ft* ft
Mft 5ft
2ft 1ft

» .. 4 2ft 2ft 2ft- ft
arm A 9 79 Oft 8ft 9ft* ft
nHd wt .. 7 2ft 2ft 2ft- ft

n " rneupL of 4 - aw aavj 45 46ft* ift
Ift IlS&lt SVC 5 39 1ft 1ft Ift......

x Coro .. 3 2 1ft 1ft
I... .16 4ft 4ft ift* ft

.. 594 1ft 1 1ft* ft
- 13 10ft 9ft 10 * ft
4 52 2 1ft 1ft
9 77 Aft 5ft Sft- ft

5ft DavMin .18* 20 148

43ft 43ft Alcoa M3J5 .. V30O 47 46ft 4g**

2ft 1ft DeRosa lad ..

15ft 9ft Del Late -32 J
9 Aft DeitwdP 34 12
Ift 7-JA DettaCp Am ..

10ft 7 DenTat E2 10

2ft 1 Designer Jw ..

Sft SfttJevCp Am 8

2 1ft 1ft 1ft* ft
67 15ft 14ft 15ft* ft
14 Aft Aft Aft* ft
58. 9-15 ft 9-16

41 8ft Ift Ift* ft
17 Jft 1ft Ift-. ft
49 4ft- 4ft 4ft* ft

23 Mft
3ft 1ft

3ft 1ft
7ft 4ft

Mft 7ft AMAX Wt ..

4ft 2ft Am Acmes ..

8ft A AmBiltrt JO A
10ft 7 AmBusP JA 9
ft ft ACenMto wt

7ft 5 AControl M 7
Aft 1ft Am Retch -
546 MA AmRtch wt ..

lift Sft AOarWI Jt ..

6ft 4 Amtnt Piet 3

2ft 2ft 2ft
7ft 7ft 7ft* ft

24ft 13V4 OevonGm 19 zSO 17ft.l7ft 17ft......

2ft Alsred .Ur 4

39 7ft 7ft 7ft......

1 >16 >16 34A+MA
XI Jft 5ft 5ft+ ft

21 1ft Ift Ift* ft

4 ft 1-16 1-16

78 Aft 6ft Aft

14 4M ift 4ft* ft

26 3 2ft 2ft- ft

7ft TA Oltboid VC .. 151 7ft Aft 7ft* Ift

8ft 3ft DM!con Inc TO 175 5 4 «6* *J4
2D 15ft DilierdSt JO 6 4 lift 15ft 15ft* 'ft

lfift 9ft AMalzeA JO 4 M2 KM m 10ft* «
15ft Oft AMateB JO 4 *36 Mft «6 10 * ft

1ft IMA Diodes Inc .. 42 15-16

3Ui ift DbPeb .10 s xn r
16 im otvenev JA 8 A3 Mft
Mft ‘ Aft Dbdlyn JOe 4 36 8
46 32 Dome Petri 9 290 40ft
Mft 20 Oomtar JO 18 12 24
7ft 5% Dcnkenv J4 3 31 Aft

51ft 36 AmMf 2.70c 5
6V5 3>4 AmMoT Irma ..

34 28V) AmPatrol 2 A
9 aft APrecs jOa 5

8 48 47ft 47ft- ft

34 4ft 3ft 4 * ft
31 31ft 30 30ft

lift Aft Driver Harr .. 6 10ft Oft 10ft-

7ft aft ASatea .in 4
7 Aft Aft- ft
Sft Sft Sft* ft

Uft Mft AmSdE .04* 18 115 Mft lift ]* ft

10ft Sft AmUHS J9a .. 59 Mft
14ft 9 AMIC Caro 8 148 13ft

Sft 2ftAndreR J71 9 9 2ft

2ft 2 AndoC .12* A 69 2ft

7ft 3ft Anken JO 7 AS Aft

9 4ft Anthony ,19t 4 68 Aft

t - 1ft Applid Date 8 M 3ft

24ft 17ft AouftCa JO-14 I 20

7ft ift ArtZCL .Me M 127 ift

6 4ft AnCd OfJB .. 21 5ft

59 Mft 10ft 10ft* ft

148 13ft Mft 13ft+ 1ft

6 4ft AriCol or J8 ..

lift 7ft ArmbiCD .12 3
5ft 3ft Arran Elect ..

6 a Arundel
Mft 7ft AMmera JS 8

12ft 9 AshIOC J0i 8
2ft ft AsMn Svc 4

J 2ft Astrex incOSa 7

Aft 3ft Atalants 3
1ft ft Aten Brief

1ft ft AfkoMM wt ..

3ft ft AHRteM wt ..

Aft 3ft AHasCMB 8
3ft 1ft AtlasCO Wt ..

left 12ft Auoatlnc .15 17

lift Aft AutoTrn .701 8 138 7ft

5 2ft Auto Side 7 9 3ft

9ft 2ft Autmat Red 3 112 A

Oft Sft AutmSvc .151 A 12S Oft

44ft 36ft AUIOSW J8 12 2 37ft

9 TA Tft 2*..
69 2% 7ft 2Vi- ft

AS A* Wt 6 - *
68 6ft 6% 6%..
14 Sft 3* 3*.. ....

1 20 19* to + ft

177 . 4* 4ft TO..
71 5% 5% 5%- *
368 7ft 7ft 7ft + *
10 .Tft 3% 3ft.. ....

to 5 ift 4*..
158 9* 9 9ft

+

*
M 9ft 9* 9% + *
12 1* 1 1ft..

32 3* 3% 3%- *
A 5% Sft 5%..
IT 15-16 13-76 15-14+1-16

17 >16 % %- ft
188 1% ft ft- - *
231 ift 3ft TO..
186 2ft TA 2*- ft

35 19% 18ft 15ft- *
1T6 11* 11* 11% - ft

138 7% A* 7 *
9 TO 3 3*......

112 A 5* 6 ......

12S Tft 9ft 9ft + *

Aft DvndlEt 18 107 7ft

E.F.G.H.
3ft 1ft EAC In A 36
Mft 10ft ELT -07* 10 33
2ft I Eagle Ctoth .. 24
ldA 13ft EarttiRes 1 7 119

37Vi 30ft EasonO .V* 18 26
6 3ft EazorE 20a 5 11

WU A Ecodync .05* A 24
40ft 32V] Edgtton JOr 8 832

4ft 1ft Edmos Co 18

11 7ft EDO Corp . 6 43

7ft 3ft EosnM JO « XS
Oft ift EnmfiPfl JOS 5 39
9ft 4ft EleorOl .10 8 114
7 ift ElHose J0r 11 36
4ft 1ft ElAudD Jit .. 13
13ft Oft Electron JO 5 5
12ft Sft EfecEno J4 A ' 49
3ft 1ft Elect Resdi 163 9
18ft 12ft EtectndCA 1 10 0
7ft 5ft EnrmrRes 6 24
9ft AWEmstEC JD S 85
2ft 1ft Era ind 19 9
lift 4ft EsuRad JOe 4

36 3ft 2ft 3ft* -ft
33 lift 11 lift......

24 Ift 1ft * 1ft
119 17ft Mft 17ft* ft

26 35ft 34ft 35ft* ft
11 5ft Sft 5ft
24 Ift Ift 8ft<.....
832 40ft 39ft 40 i

18 1ft 1ft 1ft
43 Sft 8ft Sft* ft

X8 Sft Sft Sft* ft
39 61k Aft .Aft- ft
IM 7 Aft' 7 - ft
36 Sft 5 5 - ft
13 2ft 2ft 2ft* ft
5 12ft 12ft 12ft
49 Oft Sft 9ft* ft
7 1ft 1ft 1ft

I ISft Mft 15ft* ft
34 5ft Sft Sft- ft
15 9ft VA Oft* ft
9 1ft 1ft 1ft- ft

4 2 AVEMC .16 5

25ft 19ft Avandal IJO 8
Sft 3ft Avdln Ca 8

1ft 9-16 BRTRI JOS ..

>16 MA BRTRIt wt ..

2ft 1ft BTU Eng
10 6 BadgrMt JO 8
Aft 4 BakerM .1ST 9
13 9ft BaWorEI JO A
Aft 5 BaidwS Jla ..

17 17ft BanFd 1.15* ..

l'A ft BangPun wt ..

2 37ft 36ft 37ft* ft

66 3ft 3VSi 3ft* ft

1 1P-* IP-4 ?9ft+ ft

69 Sft Aft Sft* ft

Aft EuexCh JS 5
Ift EtlLav 4

69 Sft Aft Sft* ft

24 ft 1>16 13-16

10 1-16 1-16 1-1*

M 1ft Ift Ift* ft

X9 8ft 7ft 8ft* ft

as 4ft 4ft 4ft- ft

7ft 3ft Execute .271 16

POllnc .me 70
Fablnd .10* 4

25 4ft

X24 Oft

Aft 4ft Fabian

Oft Oft* ft

3 1ft FefrTfcx Mil ..

5ft 2ft Falrtld Nob ..

ift 2ft FairmC .lie 2

41 T61a IAft 16ft* ft

6ft* BanisfrCft .20* 6 102 Oft

5ft 3ft Banner
Ift Bardav M 10

2ft BareaCa .12 A
2ft Barnes Eng ..

36 4ft 4ft

10 2 1ft

2 3ft 2ft

ft ft -1-16

Sft Ift* ft

Aft Aft+ ft

1ft 1ft

3ft 2ft

Aft Bamwl .10* 27 X31

43 2ft 2ft 2ft-

9ft Aft BarryR J6e 6
Sft Barrywr JA *
2ft BarltiSp JO 9
2 Bartons Cdv ..

Ift Baruch Fost 15

7ft 7ft* ft

IS 5ft 5ft SV,

33 7ft 7ft 7ft* ft

J6 m 2ft 2ft* Hi

20 2ft 2ft 2ft- ft

81 1ft 1ft Ift* ft

Sft Aft FamDoir .16 a
3ft Ift Family Rec 3‘

.

13 Sft FannyF J2t 5 27 1W. 12ft Mft* ft

2ft ift Fash Fabric 21 20 1ft Ift 1ft- ft

13 7ft FayOrg .10* 6 10 8 7ft 0
Mft 12ft FedMwt JO 5 4 12ft 12ft 12ft- ft

13ft 11 FedRtty 1J4 10 S 12ft 12ft 12ft* ft
Aft Fed Resrces .. 189 Aft Aft 4ft* ft

8 Feimnt .12* 24 54 lift lift lift* ft
5 Febway .22 5. 23 Sft Sft Sft- ft
1)4 FIbretint wt 37 2 1ft 3 .* ft

7ft Fidelco Cte .. 12 2ft 2ft 2ft- ft

31 7ft 7ft 7*+ ft
- 50 7ft 6* 7ft

+

*
72 2ft 2 2 - ft
124 12ft 10 12 + 2
23 4* 4ft 4ft- *
87 3* 2* 3ft

+

ft

a 4* 4% 4ft- ft
5 4* TO 4*+ *
7 1* Tft 1ft- ft
17 2* 2* 2*.
10 3 2* 2ft- "ft

X227 23ft 21 23ft

+

2*
29 5ft Sft S*+ ft

IS 1* 1* 1*.. ....

3ft 1ft Banridt ET ..

7ft 7ft 7ft* ft

Zft 2ft 2ft* ft

5 2 Behind JBA 5
2ft 1ft BatscfR J6t 6
ft >16 BanStMg vrt ..

6 3ft Benrus Crp 4
6 2ft Berg Ent

ift 1ft ift* ft

4ft -4ft 4ft- ft
2ft 2ft- ft
>M 3-1A-1-16

17ft Aft Bant Brant 11 245 Oft 8ft

3ft 3ft 3ft- ft

2ft , 2ft 2ft* ft

20ft 13 BrgB pf 1.15 ..

1ft BemzOtna ..

4 sertea .14 7
Sft BervenC JA47
3 BeteCa -JOe 78

15ft 16 ft
2 - ft
41%

4 3ft 3ft- ft
Sft 3ft 3ft

Sft 1ft Beverly Ent 12 127 2 1ft 1ft- ft

Mft Oft BlcPen JA 9 34 12ft 12 12ft+ ft

. 9ft 5 Febway JZ 5
3ft VA Flbretjrd wt
Sft 2ft FIdeleg Cte ..

Sft 2 FIlmCB Am 3
10ft Sft Fllmwy jSt 6
Oft Sft FinGan J6b 8
8ft Sft FtCbrm JM 9
2ft 15-M Ftt Harttrd ..

ift 3ft FstHrt ot JO ..

Bft 5ft FstSLSIl .12 29
Aft 2ft Fstmrit .061 ..

17ft Oft FischrP JSt A
76ft 13ft FttChbG 1J4 4
2ft. ift Flagg Ind ..

2ft FMrsstett 4
bft Aft Fiavwland 4

30 2ft 2ft
2ft 2ft-

2ft
Aft* -ft
a - ft

35 Aft Aft Aft* ft

Aft ift*. ft

17 3ft 3ft Sft- ft
29 U ISft 15ft- ft

5 16ft 16ft ISft* ft
1A 1ft 1ft 1ft* ft
28 41% 4 4 - ft
4 « 4ft .5 - ft

FttgttSflv .06* 8 1A Oft 9ft

Oft 5ft BlgDad JOe 6
7ft Aft BigVSwp ji« 4
16ft 11 BinkMf 1 6
lift lift BlrwvSm JO 7
Aft Aft Btessng JO 5

11 Sft Blount JO 5
PI Aft BodteAp JO 7
10ft Aft BoftBer .20 ..

Aft Aft 4ft- ft
A 5ft 6* ft

25 15ft 14ft 15ft* ft
65 17ft 17 17ft* ft

8 Sft Aft 5
15 Oft 9 9 - ft

82 Sft 5 5 - ft
42 8 7ft 8 ......

29ft 15 BOWVall .10 114 386 36ft 23ft 23ft- 1ft

15ft OftBowne J4 A X21 lift KM Uft* ft

Mft 7ft BradMN .20 10 xI60 10 Sft 10 * 1ft"
' 3ft 3ft- ft

1ft 11-M Flodt Ind

Aft 1ft Fla Capital 4
3ft 2ft FlaRck .Me 13

19ft Oft Flowers ja 8
Mft lift FKJceJ 10

20 13ft FlyDb (HI 6
5ft 3ft Focdrm JOe 4
oft - 7ft FooteM JSe 12

32 28 FOOt* pt2JO ..

4 - ft

V-S:
ft- ft30 1 ft ft- ft.

26 3ft 3ft Sft- ft
51 3ft 3ft Sft- ft
7 17ft 16ft 17ft* ft-

29 Mft 15ft 15ft- ft

204 15ft Mft 15ft* ft
X9 Aft 41% ift

12 7ft 7ft 7ft* ft

3 3Pft xra soft* ft
92ft 72ft FordCan 5a S 2900 89 - 88ft 88ft- Ift.

Sft 2ft Branch JO 4
lift 7ft BranffAr wf ..

13 10 BraacanA 1 3
22 15 BreunEn JO 5
3ft 2ft Breeze Cora ..

10ft 12ft Brewerc .10 ..

ai% 2ft BreDart Ind 5
3ft 2 Brady Seat 28

14ft Ift BraakiP JB 4

22 10ft Oft 10ft* I

256 11 Mft 11 * ft
12 10 18ft lift* ft

2 3ft Sft 3ft
X73 12ft 12ft 12ft+ ft

ift 2ft BrownCo- wt

M 3ft 3
A 2ft 2ft

38 Oft 8ft
27 3ft 3ft

3
2ft* ft
Oft* ft
Sft* ft

8ft. 4 Fcrest aty A
Aft 2ft Forest Labs A
12ft Ift FoxStaP JD 9
3ft Ift Franklin Rl ..

10ft Aft FratecNu JA 5
Mft M Frantz JO 5
23ft 15ft Fresnllto JO 7
5ft 3ft Frledm Jte 5

10ft Aft FrtgfRO JSt 5

r sir.*
8ft • 9
2ft 2ft* ft
7ft 7ft* ft

17ft 7ft Frtgltrcnfc

15ft WftBrnFB JO 9 X46 12ft lift 12ft* ft

5 Aft BrWRF D(JQ .. 6 Aft Aft Aft......

7ft Frlschs JDb 7

5ft Frontier Air 4
1ft FrwrtAlr wt ..

2 Buahfer CP A 28 2ft 2ft 2ft- ft

lift Aft Buell Ind JO 5 10- lift Mft lift* ft
3 Bulldex Inc 5 7 3ft 312 3Vi+- ft

12ft Bundy 1.08 4 45 15ft lift 15)4* ft
3 Burgess Ind 7 at Sft 3 3ft+ ft
lift BurteoFd .27* 4 98 lift lift lift- ft

8ft Burns! nt JO 7 x!55 9 Bft Sft* 1%

5 3 Bulldex Inc 5

76ft 12ft Bundy 1J8 6
5ft 3 Burges* Ind 7

4 1ft GIT Ind

Sft Sft GRICp JO „
1ft 1ft GSCEn J2c 11

2ft ft GTI Corp
lift Sft Gabriel JO 4
7ft. A GVALAXYCdt • I

12*5 10ft Butterlnt JD 5 20 10ft Mft 10ft- ft

V SftCKPet JOe B 125 12ft 12 Uft* 4%

ift 1 CDI Coro ..

9ft Aft CHB Pood A

7 ift CHCCp JM 4
ft M2 CIMtgwt A ..

ift 2ft CMI Corp 5
3ft 3ft CMTln Inc 4S
Oft ift CR5Des .15 5
lift 6ft CSECo JZ 7

10ft Aft CWTran .40 6
9 Sft Cabtaxn Gn 5
Aft A CagieA .IS 2

129 1ft

17 7ft

131 2ft
3 2ft

1ft 1ft

7 7ft* ft
Sft Aft* ft
3-32 ft -1-32

2ft Zft* ft

lift 7 Gann JAa 5
3ft 2ft Garda Gore ..

Sft 3ft Garland Co 4
Sft' ift Gaylord JSe 3
2ft ft Gavnor Slat ..

5 A Mft ,14ft lift- ft
7 XSl 16ft 15ft l«ft+ 1%
S 13 5 Aft 4ft- ft
5 97 * 7ft 7ft
II 938 12ft Oft 13ft* 2ft
7 12 Sft 7ft 7ft- ft
4 49 Aft 6ft Aft* ft
.. 3 3 2ft 3 * ft

3 2 Ift 1ft 1ft- ft
.. 121 3ft 3ft 3ft- ft
11 29 1ft Ift Ift.™...
.. 237 2ft 1ft 3ft+ ft

4 17 Oft 9ft «* ft

1-8 2 4ft 4ft 4ft
18 ’ 91% Oft VS
19 2ft 2ft 2ft

19 ift 3ft 4ft* ft
12 Sft 3ft 3ft- ft
9 1ft 1 1ft

Gearhrt JS 9 -306 2Bft 18ft 20ft* 1ft

2ft 2ft- ft

ift GnEmp -Me .. xS
Ift G Housewar 4 231

1ft Gan Rrcrat .. 24
1ft Gen Rewch 3 35

7 lift lift lift* ft
4 Oft PA 9ft- ft

7 Sft Jft Sft* ft
2 ift ift ift

3ft 1ft Gengr Inc
Ift Gentsco Tch 4

Aft ift Geon lnd

2ft Grataer Sd

16ft 12ft Caktor JSb 8 229 Mft 13ft Mft+1
17ft Mft GlanfFd la

XS 3 2ft 2ft- ft
231 3ft 2ft 3 * ft

24 1ft 1ft 1ft* ft’
35 2ft 2ft 2ft- ft
6 2ft 2ft. 2ft

23- 1ft ,1ft Ift- ft
7A 1ft 1ft 1ft- ft

116 A ift 5 - ft

37 ISft Mft. 14ft- ft

Aft 3ft Calcomg
3ft 2ft CalUf* 4
15ft 10ft CalPrtCm 1 11

Sft 5ft Cameo Inc 9
4 1>I63 WACaChbA JSC ..

M Sft Camoln Job ..

Aft 2ft CdnExu Me 9
i Cdn Horn

54 5 4ft 4ft-' V%
27 2ft 7ft 2ft
21 lift Mft 14ft

Ml 6ft 5ft Aft* ft

8ft 3ft GlantYel .lot 25 43S45-IA 3ft 45-16+9-16

42 4 315-16

10ft 2ft Gladding Co
5ft 2ft Gfesrude Pr

39ft 28ft Glattltr 1J2 5
Sft 3ft GlenGer .16 3S

13ft AftGteaOb J3t 7
Sft 8ft* ft

j 15ft Mft Gtabelnd JQ

Homstd 21 117
5045-14 41% 414* ft

left 5ft CdnHv* JS 6
Mft 14ft CdlnPA 1JO A
6 3 15-16 CdnMarc JO 8
10ft 5ft Cdn Merritt 34

117 Aft Sft Aft* V)
7 Sft Bft 8ft
9 Mft 16ft 1«W.
19 ift ift ift- ft
86 10ft Oft Mft* 7

17ft 9ft CdnOcd JO 9 xM Mft 16 16ft* ft

48ft 39ft Cdn SuprOII 12 52 45ft 44ft 45

3ft ft Capehart CP ..

2ft 1ft Capital R« ..-

4 2ft CapiWFcJ JO 6

91 15-16 U-16 IMA- 1%
19 2ft 2 2ft* ft

4 2ft CapitIFd JO A -38 3ft Sft 3H* ft

29ft 17ft Carbon JOa A 174 27% 21ft 22ft* ft
Sft Sft Caresea JO 5 109 Sft Sft 5ft......

80ft 44 Camat 1 JO 15 203 36ft 74ft 76ft+ 1ft

ISft lift CaraPlgt lb 0
59 53 CaroPLpf 5 ..

Sft 2 Carrab Dev ..

Sft Mft CastteAM 1 5
16ft 13ft CasFd l.Jtaa ..

2ft 1ft CastWon In A

IS 13ft 13ft 13ft* ft
xrn 56 » 56
29 ift 4 4 - ft
24 19 17ft 17ft- Ift’
X27 14ft Mft 16ft* ft

27 1ft 1ft 1ft

15 Oft Gtoraer jg 6 7
lift Sft Gkwcstr En 4 14

7 3ft Glover JOe .. 7
5 3ft GUtolatt J8 « *29
16ft 8 GotdenjCvd llT" 52
12 Aft GuWnW 37a 7 AT

1ft ft GoWfldd Cp .. 125

ift 2ft GoodLS JJ7T13 9
Sft 2ft GOOdrlCtl Wt .. 134

A 3ft GorlRSt JOB 4 3
21ft 15 GormR ,90a 8 12
ift 2ft GoukJIT J4| 150 9
9 Aft GrandAU JO A 2
12ft Aft GrandCtl JO A 23
5ft 2ft GtAm Ind 3 20
Aft TftGtBaste Fef .. 5SJ

82 ift 4ft
' Aft* ft

16 3ft -3ft 3ft* ft
22 29ft 29 29ft* ft
12 Aft Aft ift

27 11 Mft Mft- ft

X43 13ft 13ft 13ft+ ft
7 71 70ft Mft

14 12 lift 12

7 ift 3ft 3ft
X29 4 3ft A * 5%
52 9 Sft 8ft- ft

fl W K tft* ft
125 ft - ft 11-16-1-16

9 2ft -2ft 2ft* ft
134 7ft -Aft Tft* ft
3 ift ift Aft
12 21ft 20ft 20ft- Ift
9 3 -2ft 3
2 Tft 7ft 7ft

23 lift 10ft lift* ft
20 5 ift 4?%- ft

531 3ft 3ft 3ft- ft

12ft Bft Cavftm JOe M 128 10ft 10 10ft* ft

2ft ft CetluCratt A 4 1ft 1ft 1ft- ft

3*U 34ft CenM Df3J0 .. V200 36ft 36

37ft 25ft GtLkCh JA 14 382 30ft 28ft 3£%* 1ft
Aft 2H Graanman 5 69 4 3ft 3ft......

Aft Aft GreerHy .12 4 3 Aft Aft Aft* ft

7ft Aft GRE1T JO A 48 Sft Sft ,5ft* ft

12ft 10 GranTlc .90 7 7 12 lift lift

9ft Aft GrowC J2b 8 125 9ft Sft 9ft+ ft

Vh IV. Gruen ind 125 AS 1ft 11% 1ft

9ft Aft GuardCh JOb 8 13 9ft Oft 9ft+ ft
Tft S Golltord JO 3 x6 Sft Sft 5ft- ft

47 44 CenPLpt 4 .. z2D0 47

Sft Aft CentSec JOe .. 26 5ft

22 16ft CenS gf 1JS .. Z25 28ft

3ft 2ft Century Fee 8 3 2ft

Sft 4 Cenvill JOe .. 22 7ft

21ft 18ft CerM pfZJS .. 131 21ft

2ft 1ft Centred Co .. 13 1ft

1ft ft Cartron Cp 57 83-14

2ft 1ft Catec Corp 9 47 1ft

5ft 3ft ChadMm .40 7 6 Aft
Aft 3ft Oiamo Horn .. 1237 A
Aft 3ft Oiertr Med i M it
Aft 2ft Chem Exp 4 70 2ft

22ft 15ft OORtvt I JO 8 8 32ft

12ft Sft CMeftn Dev 15 29 10<A

Mft lift Child World M 37 16
3 Ift Christian Co A 49 2ft
Aft Aft Cinema Fly 7 7 ift
2ft 1ft Cinerama. .. 27 2ft
7ft Sft GrcteK J2 7 179 Tft

Bft ift CHatton JOb .. « 7
9ft ’7ft CttvGsFI JB 5 9 81%
3ft Ift ClarkC JOe 10 2 Sft
Mft Aft Clarkson JO 6 17 11%
Aft 3ft aerostat A 11 3ft
10ft 7 Clausing JA 5 K» 9ft

Z200 47 47 47 * 1%
26 ' 5ft

1

5ft Sft* ft
ZZS 28ft 20ft 38ft- 1ft
3 2ft Ift 2ft- ft

22 7ft Tft 7ft+ ft
131 21ft 20ft 2lft* ft
13 1ft 1ft 1ft* ft
57 t>16 ft ft +1-16

47 1ft 1ft 1ft- ft
6 Aft Aft ift- 1%

1237 4 3ft 4 + ft
34 414 Aft ift
70 2ft 2*4 Tft *

8 22ft 22 22ft- ft

29 10ft 10 10ft+ ft
37 M Mft 1* +1
49 2ft 2ft 2ft
7 4ft Aft Aft- ft

27 2ft 2ft 2ft
179 7ft Tft 7ft* ft

« 7 Aft Aft* ft
9 Ift IU 8ft* ft

2 2ft 2ft 2ft.

.

m..
17 Ift 7ft 7ft+ ft

ft 1-16 GulfMRft wt ..

34ft 27 GlfOUCan 1 8
9ft ift GulfRep Fin 5
7ft Sft Gtfatrm LD ..

1ft
' ft Halco Prod ..

IOft Aft HalbMot JD 5
Sft 3ft HampO JSe 5
Sft 3ft Hampte Ind 3
lift «W HenvrSKH -ft? ft

Tft HanvrSo Rlt ..

33 >32 MA >32+1-32
29 20ft 27ft 27ft- 1 .

8 81% Aft Sft- 1%

58 3ft 3ft 3ft

2 iJ-M 1S-W 15-16* ft
92. 9ft Sft 9
35 ift 4 4ft+. ft
20 5ft 5ft 51%- ft

- W M 9ft*

21ft l«ft Hariand J8 10
24 3ft 31% 3ft- ft
.58 18ft 181% lift

Mft Hamm JOb 5 326 21V% 20' 21ft* 11%
7ft 3ft Hartfd Zdy .-.

lift 10 HartzW JSe 12
1ft ft Harvey Grp 56
ft 31% Hasbro Ind 5
8ft Aft Hasting J0a 5
ift 3 HewalA .lor 4

125 41* A 4
X99 12ft lift 12ft* 1ft
2D f-M 9-16 >16- ft
17 Tft 7 7
5 Sft Bft -Ift* ft

10 Aft Aft ift- ft
Health Cten 10 287 Ift . Tft 7ft- ft'

Sft aerostat A 11 3ft 3ft 3ft......
7 Clouting JA 5 «6 9ft 9 Oft* ft

ift CkXMV .lbs 12 22 Aft Aft Aft- ft
33ft ’ 2246 CoaChm JO-7 lit 21ft 2BU Sift* 3
16ft 13ft Goadim wi ..

Aft 3ft CoNMef J5r 11

1ft 1>M Cohen Hatfd 5
Sft- 2 Cahumc .121 14
19ft 13ft Cabman JZ 8 *210 ISft 14

9 ISft 15ft 15ft* 11%
14 ift. 4 4
11 1ft 1ft '1ft* ft
31 2ft 2ft 2ft

ift 2ft Colon CORK ..

tft Sft CotwetK *J8 4
>16 ft ColwMtg wt ..

2D 3ft Sft 3ft......
38 5ft Sft Sft- ft
M >16 ft ft

19ft 13 CombE JST ID lO 17ft 17 19ft* ft
42 33ft Comlnco 2 14 6 41ft 41ft 41ft- ft
3ft 2ft ComGrp .14 IS

13ft 8ft Com All JOa 5
17 lift ComMtt .60b 6
7 Aft Comorin wf ..

10ft Aft CoPwcC JOa 6
28 IAft ComPS tJ2 8

ift 2ft CoRtoae Ca 91

6ft 4 Compo Ind 225

2ft 2ft- ft

6ft 39% HeaHtMA JO 4
Sft . 1ft HchKck .OSo 12
2ft 1 HeHmn MJp ..

!

ISft. 8ft HcrMaf. .72 4
!

4ft 2ft HiGInc JSt 21
Sft 5 HiShear JJ71 85
6ft 3ft HlWhavn JZ 5

.
13U 6ft Hlpfmtc JO 11

.

2V* 1ft Hoftnn Ind <.

,

3ft 3 Hofly Core 4
34ft 26ft HomeOA JO *
30ft 2Zft HomeOB JD 7
20 16ft KormelG .18
Sft Aft Horn Hardrt ..

Bft Sft HomM JOe 12
5-16 1-16 HoipMtg wt ..

.14 lift Hotehn 1JO 9

21 Aft Sft A * 1%
34 Ift Ift Tft- ft
711ft 1ft 1ft
11 13ft 13ft 13ft- ft
.M Sft 2ft 2ft
IS 5ft 5ft 5ft* ft
45 Aft Sft. 6 - ft
67 ’ 7ft Aft 7ft+ ft

24 '2ft 2 2ft- ft
45 2ft 2ft 2ft
31 38ft 28ft 21ft
1 25 35 3S * 1ft
9 19ft 19 19ft+ ft
9 7ft Aft 7ft* ft

24 6ft Aft Aft......
12 ft 1-M ft+MA
29 12ft 12ft 12ft- ft

1A 99k
lift 5

A2 15-16 ft 15-16* ft
xn 7 1ft 2
63 14ft 14 14H*> ft
36 .1 Tft 8
290 40ft 39ft *3916* ft

2ft 1

15ft' Oft
3ft 21%
5ft 3

2ft ift CompuDyn 6
3 ll-M Comout Irat ..

3ft ft Compur im z
13ft 6ft Condwm JO 6
Mft 4ft Conrad Fab 2

UK Sft Condec Cm 4
ift 3ft Comffv Coo

lift aft Oxmxk A.

19 12ft lift 12ft- ft
2 Aft Aft Aft

*72 Sft Sft tft* M
9 18ft IB Mft
12 3ft 31% 3ft+ ft
7 4ft ift 4ft

1ft 1ft Ift* ft
4 1ft 1ft 1ft* 1%
IS 2 Ift Ift- ft
64 lift Mft II * ft
49 . Aft. Aft Aft
122 VH 8 898+ ft
3 4 31% 4 * ft

- 8'% 4U HomRoi JO 4 X319 ift ift Aft
7ft AH HOUMVf JZ 8 X29 5ft Aft 5ft* ft
lift 6+i Ho»Mtr In 30 137 Aft Aft Aft
66 32ft HeuOilM JO » 1328 M 56ft 59 3ft
22ft 15 HowefC JOe 5 x» I5H 15>A 15ft- ft
7ft 3ft Howell JBe 3 14 ift Aft Aft* ft

17ft 13
9ft Aft

3 2
- M Aft
594 1ft
13 10V%
52 2

• 77 Aft

Syntax Carp—331.600 25
Honst Oil HU 132,800 ‘ 59

PresleyCo 13^900- US
Champ Ho,——.123.700 A
Besort IntiA—122^08 6ft

Kaiser Ind— ..119,200 . 15%
USNat Rea 0.15.700 4ft

Dataprod..,.—. 109,900 -' 13%
McCall OH.—- -102,900 3%
Frigitronc 93,800

.
12%

-MARKET BREADTH

8ft Jft ParaPfc'JOa *
13ft 2ft ParkOi J8* A
Ift TKPirfcEi .Me...

JR% PttSXBlt JO 6
2ft Pad Fashion 3
3ft Fateganb --

-PreceOtoD
• Week

Aft Aft 6ft+ 6%
lift 89% Downey .13a S X* TI . Mft W4* ft
18ft M DrexUTI 1J2 .. 7 Mft Mft Mft+ ^6

15ft 14 IraoBrnd pf ..

Aft 3ft IrvinInd .Ut A
8 Aft JsraeJD JSa ..

lift 7ft jadvn JOB 4

14 9ft DrgFalr JOb 5 2U 12ft 10ft 12ft+ 1.
1 13-161 5-MOunlcp Me S 23 11% 1V% 1ft

7ft Jacobs joe 5
m% 41% iamswv Jit 4

23ft 12ft OupfxPd JO A xIS 13ft U I3M* ft
9H Sft DurTst JSb • 74 7ft Aft _ 2
Aft 2ft DvnlCin JAa 9 164 4 3ft 4
8ft 3ft DynAmer 6 118 Sft 5ft 5ft* ft

12ft Mft Jeamwt
Jetronic fnd 4.

25 Tift Mft lift- 1%
331 2ft 21% 2ft......
42 16 15ft 15V%......

22 1ft 1ft l.ft- ft

49 2ft 2ft Ift* ft
22 lift 10ft Mft- ft
26 3ft 3ft Sft

20 A 5ft A * ft .

43 2 1ft 1ft- ft
25 30ft Sft 30ft* Tft

'

26 ft ft ft* ft
132 14ft 13ft «ft- ft
129 11 Mft 11 ft
58 1ft 1 1ft* ft.
134 15ft lift 15ft* V
120 3V% 31% 3V%* ft
50 3ft 3 Sft- 1%
71 17ft 16ft 16ft+ ft
A 7V% 7 7 - ft
3 Mft lift Mft- ft
29 5 4ft 4ft* ft
8 Aft Sft Aft- ft

29 Bft Tft 7ft- ft
40 KM M 10 * ft
-49 Tft Aft 7ft+ %
9 lift Mft 10ft- ft
25 3ft 3ft Sft- ft

Tft PStomr FM-4D -2 21% 2 -2
4 PmB BradT 3 M. Sft 41% ,Sft*. tt
3 Patent . JO A 10 4ft ift 4ft-.. ft
JftParaPfc'JOa 4 » Sft Sft 5ft-. ft'
2ft Parted JSa A *7 4ft 9ft 9ft* ft'
PfcPirfcfii .Me... * 3 . 8 3. * ft

'

JH% PanonsR JO A 43 W* 22ft 22ft- ft
2ft Pel Faddon 3 31 3ft Sft 3ft* ft
3U Mapatea .. AT 39% »+ Hr
?& PatoCG UOe 4 X979- Aft Aft Aft*- ft
AftmxaO JOa 9z63» 131% n BH- ll
A PecrTU JOa 12- 5 4 • .9% 6 * ft
AftPranenr 'Sr H 5 45%. 'T * ft
IftMODfxwt .. "29 Tft 1ft ra...—
Aft PenEaM JO -7 - 26 8ft 8 8ft—

.

19 PWTT (JOb A ~ 38 2m 2M 27ft-- ftM PEO» At 5 337 -4ft 4ft AV,.™-
9%a PanRfE 1.15 ' A- 5 81ft lift TFfc

—

L-ft
2ftP«iab5 ,15e 4 5 Aft Aft 4ft^„_-
ft peofran bid 5 SB ift 1’ l - *d

T7ft PtpBon ft 5- 28 19ft Mft Mft*. ift

u PepCom jo 3 18 lift 13ft lift* -ft« Ptrtmcjj JO 1- 8 M A Aft* ft
Sft Pcrtec Core * 525 -7ft Aft • 71%+ ft
Aft Petra Lewis .. 51 Mft 10 MW* ftA>a Petra Lewis .. s\ 10ft 10 MW* ft
55 Pfs-R-D Jt J TJ » » 79k* ft

VOLUME

Total stock sales

—

Same period a year t

LastWeek—7J4S.155
Year to Date

A62J68.I90
406,729J05

TMal bend sales

—

Same period a year <

Last Week
_5 3J«joo
— ZJ77JH0

Year to Datewpjm nnn

I99J51i0B0

1976 Stocks and Dfv. -Sales Rat

Hfgti Lxnv inOoUars P/e T«*s High Low Last Cbg

38ft- 28ft OilioS 1JOa 3 XM 35ft 34ft Mft* ft

3 Phoenix Sit .. 83 -3ft 3 . 3 - ft>
7V* PtcNPay JD 7 xO Ift sft «ft+ ft.
1ft pieftnoBt In 3 14 Sft 1ft. 2 --ft

IMA Pioneer Sys .. HR ' 3ft 1% Tft- ft
6 PfonTeac JB * X257 8 .Aft 7- - -ft
5H P1I99V* J8« .9 *26 Aft A A +. ft.
14* PifDeM UB 6 a 20ft 191% 19ft- *
3IftPfllway JOM 186 34 32ft 32ft- 1ft

18* PteerDv JO 28 *13 24ft 24 . 34ft* ft
' 7 plant lof „ as 9ft 7ft fft+S%
KftPUfltrac J2M 447.25* 22ft 25ft+ S%
3*PtvGTOjn 9 A .Aft Aft Aft.
1ft PtvrpJtgb B :. 5, 1ft Mh Ift...—
1ft PQtaran Pd mm 32 3ft 2* 3

5ft Pofychr J9f 9 25 . Tft Aft Tft* >
3ft Prairie GO 13 25 7 • Aft Aft* %

14ft to PrattLmb 1 A 45 13 12* 123%- ft
6 4ft PraltRd JO 7 *20 5ft 5-- SVk* ft

28ft lfftPrenHa U211 57 22% 22 2Z*+ • ft
4 ' 2ft PnaRettt A .. 2 2* Hfc 2*+ 1%

25% PresReaft B .. 15 2ft 2ft Z*

7* -SftSGUn- JOr 5 17^ Aft «
JftrSGSae- 34. lfe-15

Mft- 12* SGSft DC UB - 27>15* U-3*1* SMD ted 5 23 2* »
i Aft -4K SSPTnd. J4 12 8 -4* >41
12ft gs-gffgor JSe it a* im-ir

3ft JtettrabSy A- 5 • TSt ; Aft.- y
IM 8ft. Satan -. 4 . 57 Cf* f
19ft.

Mft sambos Jt 9 645 15* «& ItSSSJOZ -
* '

. -T
r
W S32
8 22*

i C4 Mft.
r

.
34,17*'
US 7ft: Aft

I 30 . 9 7*
.—It 2ft 2
: *

. VA
IS- * i-3ft
a 2ft 2ftm s*. sft
« Kft lMk
-4 33ft. B

'•

I® ,M* »
, IM 24; ,22ft

27 3* 3%,

$ ** n*
-33 3ft-. 3ft

1 B Zj: ift
AJ M- 3K >

11 *' 9-W

« f .

1 457 -

«1T> Aft AV -

. 34. Ife’U
-

,
27 >15* 15

I 23 Hi ; 2J -
1

I
• 8--4*>4» •

84 n* TI
E : 2k . 6*. 5=

i -.57\-:9*. 9

•i - isv*.
J *•

r "m

“ftas

.' J JW.4’

:f ; &0r
-

-Jric-.'Psi

. - jV.*v*Pr .

— >

r

- fi^-r

-121% 10*-5OfcGpf -1 “,tT? if.2 71 SDOO nf 7JO .. z«SB. 80 . 38
77 - 69 SD90 Bt 7JO .. zSO 74 - 74

.-. • jK>tt 'f.J?

- - A
yn^ -%rf.

*r
J

2B* 2* SOgn pf 2J8 ..
9 3ft SanFr RE ^
ft U Sf-RE wf ..

36 SOftSanlW 288 7
3* 1ft Saromt-M 7

.74* . 5ft. Saturn Altw A

AtiSFr.SSi-
72 8*-«
38

- 3 . 35ft 35
41 21% 214* 5ft. Saturn Altw 4" 12 14*' to s

'

10* MSawm. M 5 .31. OT4- S
9ft A* SCfxate JS 9 19 Bft ;

- A* SdMRUtt JO 4 8 8V%. f
-•* 2ft ScWUer tod * 33 . 2ft j
10* 8 SihoolP JO 7 1* 8 i'

-

- 8* iMSctater JO 7 43 A* «
76* Mft ScUfloter 18 .^AP 17
26* roftscxceto.jsfc * z.asft x
17 Mft scrivnar jo. s

.21* 1» Scurry Rate » .f Mft x,

A* 2ft PresReaft B ..

Prisskv C30S 29 1309 lift 8* TO%+ ft-
12ft 7ft OhSeaiy JD 6 38 7* 7ft 7*- ft MVi 14* Preston JO 11 A3 U* 16* 16*
10ft Aft oHelnd JSe 6 20 71% A* 7*+ * 5ft 2ft PrimMt .122 - 47 A 3* 4 + ft

£f£M

43 6ft *
JF 17 •

2 -2M%. X

JO 7 M -m Mft. MU* ft

37ft 27ft HubeilA 1JB 9 . 4 31ft 31* 31*
37 2H* HubettB IJO 9 120 31V, 31ft 3H%+ ft
9% 4 HudcMJg JO 12 1 4* 4* 4ft
3ft Ift Hudson Gan .. T7 3tt 3ft '3ft+ ft

41ft 31ft HudBO -1 JO 10 23 37* 37 37 - *
10* a. Huffman JOa 5 39 Wft 9* wv%+ *
3* 2 HUrttHtt SOt 4 26 3 2* 3**
2J* 1» HiaXyO JO 5 x834 Wft 18* 18*
5* JftKVDetMc 21 3G 4%- 3* 4** *

26ft TOft JohnPd JO 8“ 20 11 ID* IDft
,4* 2* Juniper Pet 9 44 2* 2ft 2V- ft

; 4 16 5ft 5ft Sft
, 9X1192 15* 15ft ISft* ft

.. 56 Sft 5ft 5ft+ ft

.. ylO 48ft 48ft 48ft+ *
8 28 5 AV AV- -ft

11 49 . 5ft ift 4*- *
4 4 6 A A
5 Xl3 5ft Sft 5ft- ft
7 ASA 25ft 23V 2Sft+ 1*
.. 31 2 IV 1*- *
4 39 7ft Aft Aft- *

6 2* 2* 2V- *
8 HI 1ft 1ft 1ft* ft
.. 22 2ft 2 2
10 590 7ft AM 7ft- *
5 22 A* Aft Aft- *
4 317 17V Mft MV* ft

22 22 3ft 3ft 3ft
7 79 3* 3* 3ft- ft

8 A* A* SV* ft
7 274 1A* Mft 16 + 1U

3 3ft 3 3 - ft

22ft Mft Of>Une SVS 17 139 20* 19* 2N%+T*
51 33 OOfclep COP 13 Z150 43ft 43 43 ...... .

B* 3*
16* 8
8* 4*
Mft 45
7* 4*
5* 2*
6* 4*
7* 41%
aft 12*
3ft IV

3ft- 1* Originate . ..

10ft 4 OrtoleHo .Ml ..

2* 1 Qrmand ted 15
11* TO* OSuUvn JO 6
7* 3ft Outer Start 6

a Tft l* 1*
U » S 5ft* V
42 IV 1* 1*- ft
18 lift Mft 10ft- *

Mft SftPnaCT 1.190 8 M
9* Sft PravGas JD 8 15
2ft 1ft PrtfRJE JSe .. XM8

M 9ft 9ft 9ft+ *
15 91% * 8* Sft* W
ca 2 n% n%* *

3* PrudBdS J4 4 -X1Q2 Sft 3* 3ft

4V OverhDr JO I XM3
2* 1ft Oxford Fst .. 9
A* 2* OzartA .ese 7 MI

.. 763ft .1*
>16 ft

8* 4ft
41V TA
Sft 1ft
Aft 1ft
MV 4ft
16ft 13*
3* I*
29ft 18ft
Oft 7ft

4 2ft LSHtnd .157 4 43 3
2* V LTVCarp wt . . 206 1

4* 2ft LaBarge .06 7 54 2*
A* 3* LaMaur JO B • X* 4*
Aft 5ft LaPoint JOe M 7 Aft
9* 5ft LaOuintaM 7 44 7ft
11V 7 LafyRad J6 7 129 7V
2V 1ft Lake Share 3 D 2
2ft ift utdmrk ut .. 7 1*
4ft 2* Laneco .08* 5 9 3
2ft ift LaTour Bdc 13 73 2V
ID* Aft LeaRon JU A 3M 7*
lift Sft LeateCo -JO 7 IS 8*
17V% 15 LeaEter J2 M 92 16V
2ft 1ft Lee NaH .. 20 2
5ft 3 Lee Pftarm .. 34 3ft
6ft 3 Lehlji Pm 5 7 4*
M 6* LeighPr JO A 12 11

4 1ft Leiture Tec .. 13 2ft

9 Aft Levittln J4 A ' 15 7V
7*

' Sft LewlsBF JA 6 II JV
10 * 5* Ltoertv Fab 3 38 7
7ft 4 Ughtolr .16 t 29 5V
7ft 4 UIIIAm J2 6 3 Sft
4* 2ft Lincoln Am 31 40 3ft
lift 5* Lloyds Sec 9 12 AV
3 IV Lodges J8a A 41 Sft

36 35* 2* 25V* *
S 7* 7ft 7ft* *
43 3 2ft 2ft- ft
20} 1 1>M 1 + M
54 2* 2ft 2ft
X8 4* 4<A ift
7 Aft Aft Aft* ft

44 7ft 7 7ft+ >4

129 7* 7ft 7V+ ft
80 2 IV 1ft* *
7 1ft 1ft 1ft
9 3 2ft 2ft
13 2ft 2 2ft* ft

334 7* 7 7ft- ft
15 8V ffft fft- *
92 16V Mft 14V
20 2 Ift Tft
34 3ft 3* 3ft+ ft
7 Aft Aft Aft- V
12 11 10V 11 + ft
13 2V 2* TA
15 7V 7V. 7V+ ft
11 ift 5* 5V+ *
38 7 Aft 7 + ft
•29 5ft 5* 5V+ *
3 5ft 5* 5ft
40 3ft 3ft 3ft
12 AV Aft Aft- ft
41 2ft 2 ZV%+ ft
Tt 14* 13V 13*+ ft

2ft+ V
7ft- ft

79V IJft totem JOe

IV ft

Mft 16V
Mft Mft
15ft 12V
14* 12ft
15 13
28ft Mft
29ft 26*
13ft lift
9 34*
24 21*
23ft 20*
22ft 20ft

25V 22ft
M 21ft
26ft 23V
T3ft lift
lift ift

a 43
49V 44ft
SO 44

84* 73V
18 lift

« 53
Sft 22V

6 13 SV Sft 5ft
8 XJ03 9 -8* 9 + *

.. 9 1ft 1ft Ift.....
7 MI ift 4 4 - ft

.. 76 IV 1ft IV* *
II 3-M ft 3-M

.. 37 ft V V.—..

.. 39 17ft 16V T7ft+ ft

.. 5 15ft 14* 14*-' »

.. U U* lift lift* ft

.. a 13* 13* 13ft+

1

.. 15 14 13* M + *

.. 319 2SV 27ft 28ft+ ft
.. 82 29 28* 28* - V
.. 58 12ft 12 Q*
.. 83 26* 25* 26V+ ft
.. 94 S. 22V, 23 + ft
.. 4S0 a 21V 22ft*- *
.. 13 S - 21* 71*- ft
„ 5 24V -24ft 24*- ft
.. a 23ft 22ft 22V- V
.. 4 2SV% 25* 25*+ *
.. 1 12 12 a + *
.. a lift 11 11 - v*
..22200 a AAV a +3
.. zsoo A9V AS* 49*+ 2
.. 2110 A9V 47ft 49*- *
..21020 81V 78ft 78*- ft

,

9 xl57 1> Mft 18 + 1*
.. Z12S 55ft 55 55 - ft
12 109 27ft 25* 27ft+ ft

2U Prod Gras .. 73 A
45* PSCol p«J5 .. 2200 50

5ft 2V Putte Hmes
2* PuntaGrd Is 9

a 4 3ft 3%+ ft
00 50 a 50
37 -5ft 49% 5ft + ft
24 V& 2ft 2V

71% Aft purepac LbJDe 11 36 5% 5ft 5*+ ft

Aft 5 Qurixor loc 6
8V 5ft Rd Ind 7
2* 1ft REOM Q> 5
TO 1* RETlnc-Fd ..

41 35V RET pf 4J8 ••
3 IV RPS Prod 9
E% IV R5C ittdust M
Mft 5 RLC Corp <
5ft 3ft Rsoon JB8 5

Q.R.S.T.
2 5ft Sft 5ft......

39 6ft 5V 6ft- ft
I 1* 1ft 1ft *

85 1* 1* 1*
19 41 40ft 41 + 1
7 2ft 1* 1ft- ft
22 IV 1ft FK+ ft
SB 9ft 9 9ft+ ft

3ft 3* 3*- V
7ft Regans JSe 4 336 Sft 7* 7V+ ft

2Kk Mft Ranchrs Ex a 174 19ft 76* 19*+ 2
19* toft Rengro Can 54 n.l» l» 1SV+TO
Mft Mft Ransbrg JO 5 25 12 lift

1* 1 RapdAmwt .. 44 1ft 1

4* TO Rate Pack .. 22 3ft. 3ft
25 13* ReymPr JO 32 80 25 24 34ft- *
21% IV Rerafing Ini .. 11 ' 1ft 1ft 1ft- ft

M 14V RntElS 1JO 13 9 15V 15 15V+ ft

8* Sft RltincT USe .. x66 8* 7ft
19* 13* RtfRef 2.0Se 9 SS 18* 18

3* 2* Redtew Ent 25 73 2* 2*
21% 1* Rewe Trie .. 52 2ft 2ft
7 3* RefrtO Tim 7 16 4ft ift

Mft 8ft Regal B JO 9 6 9* 9
TO * RHGrp wt .. 582 1ft 1ft

3*. 3ft 3ft- Vi

a* 13* Scwry Rate TO -.9 76*1,
9* Aft SbdAUlH JO 4 13 8ft \<
5ft* 2ft Seafedr CP 15— 8 - 3W" ;
TV ft Seaooet Q» 1 : 8Q 13-TA .

-
9 7* 5e«5nAir JO 7 X47 ' * • - —
1 13-M SecMtg |bv .. 260 1* !“ ;<~

. 5-M >3>SeC»lte wt .. -• > -’

8* 4* -SriasCp .15a 9. M, 5ft .

2 11-M Sdfgnv Asso :. 3 V -
. 23* 13ft SriJgLtz 1JO 6 : -70 17 - i -

AV 4 . Semteh .781 8 32 '4*^. - 1

AV 3ft Servfsco-JD 8 30 A*r -

. 4V 2ft Servo Ccrp t 7. J *•

- 8* 4H SefcnGo- J510 t M ' -

- 4ft -TOShoefS .150 5.. M 3ft' l
'

. 14ft 12V ShtawStl 17 I B I .

.12* 7V StMMrtn JOb 9 95 9
13ft 4ft ShaarH JOa 3 M2 Ift - -

. 4V 2ft Sheftor Res .. 75 2V
7V 3V ShndCD Jit 5 6 7*- - -

a 21* stoianah tMl 29 IM 'Sift : 9
19ft MV starwd Wed 15 Ms 18*^]
3V 1* stepwril in 78 - 17

II toft Sbcwbot
,
JO S 11 13 J

5ft IV ShutmTr En .. 15 S*5 '

P S* Sierrcftt JO 7 .17 -Aft* '

9* Sfarind JO 4 : -.1
‘

-TO Sft Sigma--JOe t . V 7*V -

4* a SDcescp a .. a -a*-

l

-'AMl
t>- V ;'T .L

mi.
Mi

N
% t

pi

-f

TO B%+ I*
IS 18*+ V
2ft 2V+ ft

6* 3ft SOo tee '.9
3* 1ft Starotex Ind ..

-TO lftSHkto SmRf ..

Iff* TO-SkvCIfv .1» 5
4V 2* SolHranr

13 .
«V Sonder'Brdc A

17 1*
B TOi?

.17- Aft 1
: -.1 -«% -=.

W TO'
a *%-
5r» ;r
39
13 lift

14 :9ft>
138 2(% -

39 Tift ri

2ft TO 2ft* ft
47% Aft 4ft+ *

20V 12* Sounds! A 7 W ao* j

1ft 1ft Ift*
Cortfinied on Page 1-

American Exchange Option,'
WEEKENDED SiKPlVltfBER 3, 1976

Sales Open Net Stock
(100s) int.HlghLew* Last Chg.aost OoNm (MW

<
hteHlOhL0wUst atg.(^a Option

Sales Open
(lOOsJ- inUtighLov

AM F Novffl....,

AM F FCUO...
AM F M4V20...

390 4599 ft V ft* V 19V
Ml 2737 1 >16 IMA 1 3-1A+7-H 79V
305 3811 IMA lftllMA+9-16 19V

TO fiklAWWlTiewt .. 219 5*
^
5* TO* ft A M F Nov2S 397 2222 ft 1-16 M6- 1-16 19V

IV Logistic Me 6 36 2* 1

2ft 2*
9 LaGenSv .78 6 ‘ 39 16ft ISft 16 + ft
19ft LOUisCe 1J0 6 19 25V M 25 - ft
3* Lundy Elec 19 1 3ft Sft 3ft J

1 Lynch carp .. BJ 3* 3* 3V+ ft
IVLymwear .. 8 IV 1ft 1ft......

M.N.O.P.
•TO IV MDC Core 76 36 2ft* 2
Iff* 11V MRSCO J»5 . 10 I7V%. 17
4ft TO MPO Video .. 6 3V »
8% 7 mwa job 7 a a* i
IV V Macrad ted Afi V 1

15* lavMePDS 1.32.8 8 lift- 145

4* 2* Mantn Mrt 8 83 3* 3
9ft ift Mngood .151 .. 16 5 41

4* TO ManhLte J4 I 45 4V «
Sft 4 ManefT JBr .. 13 Aft 41

2 I >16 Marin** B 119 29 1*1W

TO- 2 TO* ft
17ft 17 171%+ V
3V 3* TO- ft

A M F Feb2S.,„.
• A M F NW2S.....
ASA NovlO
ASA FeblO.,...
ASA MavIO
ASA 7KOV75... !

ASA FebIS.....
ASA Mavl5.....
ASA NovS.....
ASA Fab20......

28 13)6 >M 1% >16 19V
, 1 Z7 V V V-M& 19V

171 151 6* 4V Aft* Ift 15V
88 89 AV AV AV* IV IS*

, 196 164 6* 5V 6*+ 1ft 15*
281! 2979 1ft 15-761 1>M+9-M 75V

834 2241 2ft 1* TO* ft 15V
7591199 -3 2* TO+1M6 15*
618 AOB * >M ft* ft 15V
848 4534 1>M ft V*>16 15V

ASAMayae. 570 9971>M V7>I6*V 15*

23 TO 8 TO- ft
48 - * ft ft* ft

8 14* Mft 14*+ ft
83 3ft 3 3V%+ ft
16 5 4ft AV- V
AS AV 4ft 4V+ ft
13 Aft 4* AV- ft

Market! JS 5 117 22ft

10* 4* Marlene Ind 3
6 3ft Manhalt Fd ..

8ft AV Marshal Ind 5
32V 19 MartPr JOe 7
10ft 6* Masted JOa 4
37ft 23* M&snriln JO 6
TO 1ft Mastera Inc 5
12ft 4V MaterRe JO 15
7* 4 MoulBro .13 6

Ift 13461 >16....
2ft 2PW 221%+ i

1ft >16 McCrowt n

17 5ft Sft 5ft+ ft
3 Sft 5* 5ft- ft
42 TO 7 TO* ft
91 23V 20ft 23

XlB TO Ift 8ft* ft

9 31V 30ft 31V* ft

3 3ft 3ft 3ft+ ft
5 9ft 9ft 9ft
38 5ft 5 5 - *

>16 7-16 7-16

5ft 2V McCulO Jit 35 M29 3ft 2V 3ft+ ft

19ft UftMcDonh JO 5 36 lift T7V lift* ft

2ft 1ft
13* 10ft
2ft 15*16

4* 2*
9* TO
6ft 2ft
19ft Mft
17 TO
14*. 11%
Ift 15-M
3* Ift

14* 10*
3* a

•

lift TO
I 3ft
IS* M
A TO
28 lav
23* 12*
2%% - ft
32ft 17V
31 .

24V
6* 3ft
7ft a
22* A*
6 Aft
50 44-
UV 8*
5* 3ft
7ft Aft
AV 4
Mft 1AV
TO Aft

2 1ft 1ft
H lift 12 + ft
1ft T* 1ft- ft
2ft 2* 2ft* ft
TO 7ft TO* V

i A 31 A* A Aft* ft
AO 8 185 16% 16 16V- ft

JO 5 56 14 13ft 13ft+ *
16 18 Mft 15V 16 + ft

.. 9 1 15-M U-16
4 179 3ft 3ft 3V+ ft

14 81 11 10ft Mft- ft
4 179 Sft

14 81 11

24.. 12 3
16 4 X25 6ft
.10 8 5 AVAV Aft Aft

4e ..

32 4
M 5
20 8
ft 5

5
8ft 3ft MutttAm JO 10

7 3ft Napes .12e 7
Sft TO NardaM .20 15
25 12ft Nat CSS -QSe 10
7ft 5* KOI sir .14 4
21% 1>T6 NatHHh Ent 0
2ft V Netted wt
2* Ift NKtenev Cp .:

4b 4 31 14V T4H 1A%- V
... 26 5* 5 Sft

40 8 235 U 15V 18 + 2ft
2S 9 24 18 17* 17ft- ft

30 - 1% 1ft Ift* ft
29 A 34 29ft 27V 29* 1ft

, 7 255 26V 25* 25ft+ ft
if A 78 4ft ift 4ft* ft

d 3 6 5V 5* 5V
t .. 1W 19* 15* 19 +31%
40 6 35 Sft Sft SV.
« .. Z30 ATO ATO A5ft- ft
60 7 24 10 9ft 9*
4e .. 72 S 4ft 5 ft

32 4 31 AV 6 Aft* ftASIA A A
20 8 XB 1AV 16 MV* ft
38 5 16 - 7* 7ft 7*

II IV IV IV- ft

20 £ TO 5ft TO* ft

99 ' 6% 6 Aft* ft
A 3% TO 3ft- ft
16 22V 21ft 21V

5* NOfStr .14 4 5 AV A 6 - ft
1-M NatHHh Ent 0 31 IV 7ft 1ft.
V Netted wt .. 99 1546 V ft+MA
1% NKtenev Cp .1 19 t* 1ft IV* V
6 Nat ParaonJO 5 37 9*. 9V% 9ft
7V Nat Patent 61 327 8ft 8* . 8V%- ft

TO Nat Silver 8 M 3* 3* 3V+ ft
2ft Nat Soteng .. 3 2ft 2ft- 2ft- ft

, TA . TO Nat Sitvra 8
Aft TO Nat Soteng ..

TO Ift Nat Svstem A .... .

W* ISft NMwHo J2 7 16 11* -II 11

10ft 3V Netener Bra .. A 5* 5* SV* V
TA IV Nelly Don 4 14% '

1ft 1ft
3V 1ft Nelson LB 50 -4 .1ft 1ft 1ft

TO IV NesfLM .10* .. 25 -1V% 1ft Ift* ft

34ft 23* NENudr JO 11 13 25ft 24V 2Sft+ 1ft
14 ,10ft NHemp JOe I

.
7 Mft Mft 10ft- ft

IV ft New hSriaJUe 9 235 IV 1* Ift- ft
26 1TO NMex Artz 60 17 20ft 20 20ft+ V
16ft lift NProc JOB 9 111 12ft lift 12V+ ft
17ft lift NYTtaie* JO 11

9V 6ft NewDEn JO 4

2ft 2V Zft* V
n
sv+ v
TO
Ift

Ift* ft

13ft 12ft 12ft- V

20H U Newcor.
]V NewprkR n - 8
Ift Nexus ,14t 6

61 7* 7 TO- ft
24 19% IS 18V+ 1ft
76 4* 3ft 3ft
5 'Ift 1ft TO
12 IS 12* lift* ft
9 TO TO 3ft- *
24 3 TO TO- ft
121 - Aft TO 4 - ft
32 4ft TO 4 - ft
1 >16 >16 >16

18 11* W* Mft- ft
78 Sft 4ft 4ft* 4%

16V 12* NlagFSv JA 5

4* 3ft
1ft 1ft

5 2V Nichols SE A
5 2*% Nori Indust 4
12* 3ft NoieX Cp 33
5ft 2ft Nortek .04-8

1>1A >16 NoAmMt wt ..

12* 6 NarAiWR -.10 8
Mi 4 3-M NarOfri Oils 13

A S A Nov25 433 5BJ1 ft * * 15V
ASA Feb2S..._ m 3745 >16 V >16 15V
ASA NavSO 53 5099 1-T6 MA M6 15V
ASA Nor35..... 12 3992 1-16 M6 1-16 15*
Aetna OctZD HI 19 13* IT* 13%+ IV 32%
Aetna OcHS 484 1092 8* Aft 8*+ TO 3TO
.Arina Jan2S 179 1071 8* 7ft Bft* IV 32ft
Arina Apr25 79 208 8V Tft Bft* ft 32*
Aetna 0030 1641 3956 3ft TO 3ft+ IV 32ft
Aetna Jan30 415 2586 4* 3* 4 + ft 32%
Arina AOT30 I» 908 ift 4 Aft* V 32%
Aetna 0035 976 2D«5 9-IA >16 ft* ft Sft
Arina Jan3S 685 1944 1ft 1% 1 7-16+5-16 37%
Arina Aor35-.... 356 919 2 >16 IV 2>1A+7-J6 329k
Am Cya 0020.... 1 A Aft Aft 6ft- ft 27
Am Cya octH 237 3740 2 1 9-16 2 *>1A 27
Am Cya Jan2S 78 2441 27-16 2V% Zft +1-16 27
Am Cya ttr2S... 54 819 3 2V 3 + ft 27
Am Cya Od20 133 AMS * I-M MA-MA 27
Am Cya JanSO.... »l 859 ft ft ft* ft 27
Am eva Aor30.... 199 7* V ft V+MA 27
Am Horn OctSO.... 25 ZS6 Aft 41% 4V+ ft. 34*
Am Ham Jan30... 2 195 5V 5V 5V+ V 36*
Am Horn AprX... 7 43 5ft 5% 5ft* ft 34ft
Am Hom 0035.... 178 3801 13(16 ft ft* ft 34ft.
Am Ham Jbk3S... 411 1951 IV 1ft IV* ft 34ft
Am Horn Apr35... 347 A» Zft 2* Zft* ft 34ft
Am Horn OCMO..- 5-1541 ft 1-16' ft+MA 30%
Am Ham janlO... 3 M05 ft ft ft 30% •

Am Ham Apr40..+ 33 276 V 11-16 V 30%
Asarco Ocfl5~. 86 1218 Ift 1ft 2 +>16 16*
Asaroo JanlS 37 1487 Zft 2* 2ft+ ft 16*
Asarco AprlS...w 56 197 2* Th 2%+5-16 16*
Marco Octal 577 4212 >M M6 * 16*
Asarco JartB 197 2277 * 7-M ft+VIA 16*
Asarco Aprffl 96 567WA1I-M V 16*
Avne* NcnIS 199 9Z7 fh 3ft 4*+ 1 19
*vnet Fcbis......; 49 400 4* ift 4ft+ ft 79
AVitot Mavis 32 44 5ft4V5+ftl9
Avnet Nov20 860 8105 15-16 11-16 1H6+M6 19 •

Awnat FriffO 582 3I97T 11-M IV 1 9-16+3-16 19
Avnet Mav» 211 304 2* IV 1 l>16+ft 1?
Seat F JanZD 5 55 A* A* A*+ ft 26%
leaf F OcKS 87 2194 1*1 >161V+ ft 26%
Seat F Jen2S 107 1252 2* 2 2ft+ V 26ft
Seat F AortS M S19 -2ft2>16 TO+l-tA 2fift

Seat F Od» 2 589 ft ft ft+MA 26ft
feat F JanlO 26 1061 ft >IA *+MA 26ft
feat F AprSO 98 265 11-M 9-M * 26ft
furrgh Oct90 IMS 1158 5ft 4V 5 + 1 93
surrgh Jan90 218 692 8* 7 7ft+ 1 93'

furigh AprtO 126 345 M 9 9*+ V 93
lurrgh OdIOO 816 3261 1 3-16 13-16 ft +1-16 93
turrgti JanlOO... 193 9S9 3ft 2 13-16 3V+7-16 93
lurrrii AprlDO.,.. 41 210 Sft 4ft 5 + V 93
lurrgh OctllO 86 3495 >14 1-M ft 93
luritfi JanllO 259 1124 1 >16 13-16 1 *3-16 93
turigh AprllO 94 544 2MA IV 1*+MA 93 1

:atO NovAO 249 609 21% 1 IMA 2ft+ V 60V
At O FetaO 54 182 3ft 2* 3ft+ ft 60V !

Aterp NovSS M7 76 Aft 4* «*+ 2ft 60V ,

Atrap Fab55 6 IS 7* 7ft 7ft+ 2ft 60V
aterc MayS5 4 6 7 A 7 + tft 40*
Aterp Noe65 77 164 V 7-M *4>M AOV
Aterp FebAS 110 39619-14 Ift 1V%+>16 AffV
Aterp Msv65..... 10 17 2ft 2ft 2ft+ ft 60V
hero Ori2S 44 544 4* 4ft 4*+ V 29%
base JanZS 42 AO S 4* 4V+ ft 29*4
base 0430 319 8929M-H 9-16 9-M- ft 29V
hose Jan30 381 3235 1* IV 1 S-16->M 29V
h*W Aor30 178 1137 ZV 115-16 2 -1-16 29V
hase Oct35 11 -A8Z 1-14 1-M MA 29V
hose Aor3S 138 771 9-16 ft 9-IA+M6 29V
on Ed NOV15 95 414 TO 4 TO* ft 19*
an Ed Fetoli 10 491 4* 4ft 4V+ ft 19ft
on Ed Mavis.... I M 4* 4ft 4ft+ ft 19ft
on Ed MovTO:.... 404 5793 ft >16 ft+MA 19ft
Bn Ed Feb20 S03 4615 1>14 IT-16 V+M6 19*
on Ed Mav20 3S0 447 1ft 1 1 1-16+1-16 19*
Tri OcflO 5 68 5V 5 5V+ * 15
Tel JanlO 20 424 5* 5* 5V+ ft IS
Tri AnrlO 6 28 5* 5ft Sft* 7ft IS
Tel Odl5 976 9121 ft V V-M6 15
Tel Janl5 303 5434 * * ft-M6 IS
Tel AorlS 330 1514 1 1>1A ft-l-M 15
ear* OcfSD 3 22 16ft 16ft T6ft+ 1ft 66ft
erae Oct60 50 342 7ft 5ft 7ft+ 1ft Mft
sere Janto 31 273 8* TO Sft* Ift 66*
eera AortO 23 88 9V Sft 9*- ft 66*
esreOdTD IBS 173 1 >16 1>»6 1 >16+3-16 66*

0*.%+ V Aetna Jan30
5*+ * Arina Apr30
5ft- ft Arina Od35
7V+ ft Arina Jan3S
B fM Arina Aor35
8ft+ * Am Cya OcBO....
nv+ V Am Cya Oct25
3V+ ft. Am CYa Jan2S
9ft Am Cya Acr2S...
5 - * Am Cya Oct30
H* Am Cya JanlO....
3ft+ V Am Cva Acr30....
8V+ ft Am Horn Oct30....

1ft Am Horn Jan30...

2 + * Am Horn AprSO...

1ft- ft Am Horn Od35....
2V+ ft Am Ham JanlS...

8*+ V Am Horn Aprils...

A*+ ft Am Horn Octeo....

S%- % Am Horn JanlO...

3ft + ft Am Ham Apr40..+
i + ft Asarco Octir......

rl6 Asaroo JanlS
3V+ V Asarco AprlS...^
Sft- ft Asarco Octa
3 ...... Asarco JardD
AV.....'. Asarco AprZO
Ift Avnri NmlS
(ft- V Avnet FebI5. ......

Ift...... Avnet Mavis
I + 2ft Avnet Nov2D
Ift- * Avnri FriflO

Ift* * • Avnri MavIO
N%+ 1* Beat F JanZD
TO* ft Beat F 0025
(*+ * Beat F Jen2S
5* Beat F AortS
9 + 3ft Beat F OctSO
f«. Beat F Janto
(ft- * Beat F Aprto
t* Burrgh Oct90
5 + ft Burrgh Jan90
Sft* ft BuTrgh AprtO
1 Burrph ocjioo

M+ * Burrgh JanlOO...
ft...... Burrgh AprlDO,...
V- ft Burrgh OctllO.....

!*+ ft Burrtfi JanllO

n+4, vs Burrgh AprllO

22. 2 Cat 0 NovAO
S ** Cat O FebU
1 a£ Catere NovSS

L Catwp FsbS
Z+ilia Catero «4VS5
!U+ V Ko*6S
£* w cetera FebdS

Catere Msv65.....

|2+ vl Chase OcDS
£ Chase Jan25

iT* £ Chase OctX* Chase Janto
Chase Aprto

V? * Chase Oct35

2

Chase Aprto

V+”* Can Ed H0*13
,2 Con Ed Fetoli

2. 2 Con Ed Mavis....

2 Con Ed MdvM:....
2+ J? Con Ed Febto

2?S crefodM^::::*
* C Tai JanlO

u+ tv c Trfw+ iw c Tel Odl52 C Tel Jams
%+**£ C Tel Anris
S_ * Oeera OetSO

J? Deere OctAOn “
2 Deere Jan60

_ 2 Deere AortO
" Deere Od» II

I

a PSS NovM to 135 4* ift TA 14V
El Pas FeblO..... 42 H2 4* 4* 4*+ ft 14*
a Pas MavIO 5 20 TO 4ft 4*+ * 14*
El Pas Nov15..u. 426 13273 >16 >16 >16...... 14V
El Pas FttoU 431 7452. "9-16 >M 7-M- Vi 14*
a Pas MavlS 249 801 * V V...... 14*
Fst Oi Oetl0...n 1 164 Aft Aft 6%+ V 16*
FsrCh 0dl5.... 8223882 2 19-161 1MA+>16 16*
Fst Ch JanlS 397 29M2M6 2V27-M+ V 16*
Fri Cb AorlS... 213 658 3ft 2J6213-M+5-16 16*
Fst Cb 0020 129 IM >18 ft ft 16*
Fst Qs JanlO..... 2901372 ft * >16+MA 16*
Fit Ch Aprto-. ...» 302 885 T5-T& VU-M+M6 TA* '

.
Fleriw Nov15..„. 192 1958 2V 1*23-16+ ft- 14%
Fteetw Fetors. 722 15U 3* 2ft 3 + J% 1TO
Fleet// MavlS 33 104 3* -2% 3ft+ ft . 16*
Fleeter Nova ill 4359 ft * *+MA 16*
Fleriw FetCO..... 299 2012 15-14 * V+M6 16*
Fleriw Maya...;. 297 29815-16 1 1 M6+MA 16*.
GTriOctZS. 257 729 4* TO 4ft+I .29*
G Tel Jan25 159 923 5 4 5 * 1 29*
G Tri Aprto 93 156.5* 4ft 5ft+ ft 29*
G Tri 0030 • 669 7003 * >U ft +5-16 29*
G Tel Janto 749 4133 1*11-1* 1*+ ft 29*
G Tri Aprto 296 1127 1ft 1 1-M 1%+>Ml 29*
Glllri Octto 156 M Ift 15-161 >16- 1-16 30%
GHIri Janto 77 624 TO 23-16 2 >16-1-16 30%
Glllri AOrto 32 93 3 2* 3 - * -WA
Glllri Octto........ 883 2044 >16 ft ft-l-M >30%
Glllri Janto 17A 834 ft ft 1%-MA 30%
Glllri Aorto to 262 1ft 1 1 toft
GHIri OCMO.. 2 » 1-M MA 1-M 30*
GocxJyr Octffl 137 1378 2*29-16 2*+ *122%
Goodvr JanZD 34 HW TO 3 TO- *'»%
Goodyr Aprto.t... 42 221 TO 3% 3*+ % 22*
Goodvr Oct25 219 7324 V ft >16. *22%
Goodvr Jan2S M2 4337 11-16 9-16 916- ft 22%
Goodvr Aprto 210 11641 >16 ftl>16->16 22%
Grace Nov2S....... 117 1073 I* 17-16 f*+>16 20
Grace Febto 118 1114 Zft 2*2>16+M6 76

Phatps 0045. 57 ABO >16 *
Phefta Jan45.... 17 310 1*1 M61
Phelps Aor45. 2 4611M611M61
Pfl MOT 0050..,.. 104 311 8% 6ft

Fleriw FetoW.
Fleet// Mevl5_...
Fleriw Nova
Fleriw FOOD.....
Fleriw Maya...;.
G Tef Octto.
G Tri Janto
G Tel Apr25

Glllri Janto
Glllri Aorto
GHIri 0ct40..
Goodyr Octa
Goodvr Janto
Goodyr AprZtM...

Pta Mcr JanSO
Pfi MOT Apt50
Ph MOr OctAO
pfi mor Jan60

—

Ph Mar Aprto....
PhH P NavSO...
Phil P Febto
Phil o mavto
pun P NovAO....'.
Phil p F«bfi0......
Phil p May60
PhS P Nova......
PWI P FeblO......
PracG Octao
Prdc G Janto...-.;

Proc G Octra, •

.

prac g Janro.t...
Prac G Apr90.....
Proc G OctieO...

Proc G JanlOO..,,
Proc G Apr100...
Rite A OdIS.....
Rite A JanlS
Rite A AorlS
Rite A 0020
Rite A Janto..,..
Rite A Aprto.. ...

Searfe NovlO......

Searto FefalO

41 221 8* 7%
3 107 9V 9%

2671382 15-M ft-

315 966 2% 1*2
107 250 3%21VV
80 17810% 8
1 14 9* 9*

M4- 102 lift 11 .

307 1316 2ft H%
105 506 3* 2*
t» 176 4ft TO
54 550 * . ft
74 497!1-16>16

. 16 252 16ft 1TO
4 27 1S*--15

117 835 7* 5V
55 264 8* 7
4 21 10 8V

'268 18491 >16IHI
J13 9U 2* 2ft
36 171 4* 3V
366 1797 2* 1*
192 1576 2* TO
66 358 TOZ1M
436 5595 >16 *
114 2900 V ft
385 W091M6 *'
Mt 164 3*4 2 1>
300 262 3ft 3ft

Seerie MeylO 205 282 3* TO

Goodvr Aprto
Grace Nm2S
Grace FebIS
Grace Mayto 26 91 2V 2*211-16.... 26
Graca Novto 290 582S >M ft >16 26
Grace Febto 178 3031' * >16 * 26
Grace Mavto 82 178 1>M V 13-16..... 26
Grace Novto 1 1539 M6 MA M6 26
Greyhd 0015 TO 5833 ft * *-l-M 14*
Grevhd JanlS 268 3380 1>16 11-16 V 14*
GnyM APIT5 307 11351 1-16 1 1 - ft 74*
Greyhd Octto 199 5320 M6 M6 1-16 14*
GrevM Janto 191 3651 >16 ft ft 14*
Grevhd Aprto..../ 130 910 * >M %+1-M 14*
Gulf 0 Octto 91 760 7ft 6% 7ft+ 1ft 27*
Gulf O Janto...... B 326 7ft Aft 7ft+ ft 27*
Gulf O Odto... 686 6138 2 11-161 916 2ft+1>M 27*

Seerie NovIS
Seerie FriHS-....
Seorle Mayli
Searfe Novto
Searfe Febto
Simp P NovM
Simp P FeblO
Shm> P Mavto....
Simp P NovIS.....

1446 18118 >16 ft
16731022411-16 ft
575 84*5 15-16 13-16

488 7350 ft MA
3392756 >16 ft
72 312 3 3*

232 774 3* 3
233 199 3V 3ft
631 R3» ft 5-16

Simp P FebIS 494 5736 V *
Simp P MaylS 458 86011-16 *

Grevhd Aprl5.....
Grevhd Octto
Greyhd Janto
Grevhd Aprto..../
Guff 0 Odto
Gulf O Janto......
Gulf O Octto...

Simp P Novto..,.,
Simp P Febto
St cal Octto
St Cri Octto.......
St Cal Janto

37 2573 H6 M6
36 1205 >16 ft

129 120 12* 71*
231 598 7V 6ft
1 97.7* 7*

St Cal Octto. 238 2339 3 2 1-16

51% 45 NIPS at 4.25 .. z!9 51 49ft 50 V
Sft 2* Now Corp M 34 '3ft. 3ft 3ft
5ft 3 Nuclear Dot ..

12V 9* NumacO Gs 18

'6ft 3V OEAtric .M M

52 4* 4* 4ft ......
8 MV- 10* 10*

_ 2 .6* '4* 4ft- *
13* 6* OakwaKom.Ar 4 MW 9V 9V- *

13* Offshore Co
AV 4* OMoArt M 13

to 16* IS* 1SV+ *
4 TO 5* TO

- Safe! figure! are unofficial.
’

untos otherwise notwLrate* ot rivtdends In lha tare-
gohstebfe are annual disbursements bated on lha lariwterty w tamlwnmialjtecUratloa Special or extra

Lurata?r fTPB*, n°f.d<?irawf«u as regular are
ktenltflBtf Tn the fWtawing footnotes.

,

or «tra> b- Annual rate phis stockrivfdj^ c-LloiMdaHno dividend. .-Declared or paid
In preewng 12 monftw. i-Dec oredor Mfd fflir stock
rihrfctencl e alRTOl-Priri IM vrenriSMtaMlttritSS
deterrsf or no action taken at lari rivfcfcnd meeting.
k-D^ared ra paid ten rear, an accumulative Issue
wtte rivfdendste arrears.-n- New issue, r- Declared or
paid. In nrreeding p nreites plus sleek dividend, i - Paid
Jn riock te precetfng 12 months, estimated catii value
an ex;dlyfdend nr ex-dlstrtlrvtfen date

dtefributlon.
vl

--
n-bat^r^Y

-
or ,Sl,2?htoSLbtfn?wwihrt

SdTcDTOwSH^” * **wr,w“ by

Whtre 8 gUjT or stack tfVWend omounfing to 25 percm at more has been paid the year's (rfriviatt rare
BDddvkM in Shown taPJtal

nm

Deere JanZD 133 6883 2ft 3 + ft 66ft
Deere Aorto...... 51 13a a* 3ft aft* V 66*
Dig Eq OcilSO.... 824 9U Ttft 12* 18*+ TO 1A4V
Dig Ea Jenltt.... 81 190 23 18* to + TO 164V
Dig Eg Aprlto... 12 4 36V 24ft 26V 164V
Dig Ea Oct160..— MIS 1568 10* 6ft 9V+ 3 164V .

Dig Ea Jtnl60.... 345 410 16V 12V 16 +3 164V
Ola Ea AarlM... 278 298 20ft IT 20 + 3 164V
Dig Ea Oct170.... 2001 2735 TO 3ft 4%+ 1ft 164V
Dio E4 Janl70.... 404 811 10* 8* 10 + 1ft 164V
Dig Ea Anri70... 310 368 Mft 12% Mft* 2 16TO
Dig Ea OctlBO.... 1323 3902 1* 1* Ift* ft 164V
CHg Ea JM180.... 640 1601 6 5 5V+ * 164V
Dig EQ AprTsa... 196 678 9* TO 9V+ 1ft M4V
Disney Jana5 436 617 9 6* 9 + 21% Sift

.

Disney Apr45 209 3ST 10% I 10 +2 51*
Disney octto... tori «<>07 3%n>M3ft+l>M 51*
fenev Janto...... 1073 3380 Sft TO 5ft+ TV 51*
Disney Apr* 469 1750 6* 5 6*+ IV si*
Disney Octa 776 9926 ft ft u*l-M Sift
Disney Jen60 1554 7495 1 9-M T 1 M6+9-16 si*
Disney AprtO 412 1520 2* 1ft 2*+13-M 51*
Or Pea NovlO 10 382 5 .5 5 - ft Mft
Dr Pep N0VI5 414 3171 1* V 15-16+ ft Mft
Dr Pap FebIS— 301 I78S 1ft 1* I >16+1-16 Mft
Dr Pep MayfS.... 284.248 2ft IV Ift* ft Mft
Dr Pen Novto ‘ 560 3246 >16 ft ft -1-16 14ft
Dr Pep FeUO 163 23*7.74 ft ft'7-te Mft
Dr Pep Mavto.... 1SS 154 V ft * 14*

1

du Put octlto 841 911 6* 4 6*+ 1ft 132%
;

du Pnt Jenito 310 4|| 10* 7V 10ft* ift 13Z% ,

du Pnt Aar130 195 361 12* 10* 12*+ IV 132%
tiu Pnt 00140..... 1069 2117 IV 1 1ft 732%
du Pnt JahMO 331 828 5% 3ft 5ft+ 1 132%
du Pnt Apriao 178 326 7* TO 7*+ IV 132%
du Pnt Octlto 226 187V >16 ft %- ft 132%
du Pnt JsnljO..... 232 736 2* 1% 2* +7-16 132%
du Pnt OctHO...,, 22D 1699 *16 1-M M6-M6 132%
do Pnt juMBm..* M Ml * % V+ *132%

Gulf O Janto 384 3489 3ft 2* 3%+ 1 27*
Gulf 0 Aprto 140 451 TO 2* TO+13-16 27*
Gulf O Octto 197 5458 >76 >76 ft 27*
Gulf O Janto 401 AON 7-16 >74 * Z7*
Guff 0 Aprto 331 1599 V * 1M6+1-16 27*
Hertul Octto 23 483 1* 1 1 »ft
Herat! Janto 32 222 2% 2 2 + ft 29ft
Hercul Apr® 2423 3. 3*ft29ft
Herod Octto • 8 <5« >16 >16 >M+MA 29ft
Hercul Aorto 95 921VM1 l - % 29*
HFCOdto 308 505 5% 4* 5%+ V 20%
H F C Janl5 77 282 TO 4ft TO+ V toft
H F C Aprl5 38 75 5ft 5% 5*+ ft VTA
H F C Octto 1179 7387 * 9-16 ft +5-16 toft
H F C Janto 811 441? 1* I >16 1*+ * 20%HF C Aprto 554 1375 2* 1* 2 + * 30ft
Lilly Oct45 284 70S 11* 9% 9ft+ 1ft 53*
LlHV JBA4S 31 IB 12V V* 9*+ % 53*
Ulty Octto AM 1282 7% 4* TO 53*
Lilly Jan50 i 144 311 7ft 5ft 6. - ft 53*
Lilly Aprto 7 75 8* 7ft 7ft- ft 53*
U»V OcfeO 540 1928 13-16 >16 >M+ ft S3*
Lilly JanAO 367 11452 >16 1* IV+MA 53*
Lilly AprtO 82 187 2*29-16 2ft+>16 53*
LB Pec NovlO 18 54 4% A 4ft+ 1 14
La P8C FeblO 43 54 4* 3* 4*+ 1 14
La Pac Novl4V... 250 3523 V US V* ft 14
La Pac FebMVi,. to 1485 1 * ? + % M
La Pac NovIS 615 1D38 IMS >16 *+>16 14
L8 pac Frills 248 788 1 >16 1 + * 14
La Pac Mavis 106 178 1%1>16 1%+>1A 14 -

La Pac Nov19ft... 37 7453 1-1A >16 >14 M
La Pac PeblTO... 7 353 >M >16 3-16-1-16 74
Mrartt Ocfl5 Zto 996 M 7* 10 + 2 251%
Merrll Octto 1521 3719 5* TO 5*+ 2* 25ft
Men'll Janto 720 1788 6 4 6 + 1ft 25ft
Merrll Aprto 429 350 6* 4* 6ft + 1ft 25ft
Merrll Oct25....„ 5003168)9 7 9-16 VI >14+ V 25*
Merrll JenZS 2521 8289 2 11-16 1 11-162 11-16+15-M 25ft
Merrll Apr25 979 2411 3* 2% 3ft+ 1 25*
Merrll Octto 1281 20690 % ft %+ ft 25ft
Merrll Janto 1452 9785 1 TM6 1 + ft 25ft
Merrfl Aprto..... 713 22M 1* I'M* 1 7-M+* 25ft
Merrll 0335 165 87to MS 1-M >M 25*
Mesa P OCt» - 50 345 10V 9* 10 + ft 30%
Mesa P Janto 27 243 11 10* II + tft 30%
Mesa P octto 498 1890 5* 4* 5ft + 1ft 30%
Mesa P Janos..... 232 921 6* TO 6V+ 1* toft
Mesa P Aprto 43 164 7* 6* 7ft + 1ft X%
Mesa P Octto MS3 8865 1 1>M 1ft 1*+ ft 30ft
Mesa P Janto 722 34T? 3 2 9-M 3 +9-10 30%
Mew P Aorto SOI 1321 4ft 3* 4 + * 3Q%
Motrla Oct45 W6 247 V.6 7V 9 Tft 54
Mrirta J«rU5 5 22 10% 9ft roft+ 1ft 54
Motrla 0350 281 769 5% 3* 5 + 1ft 54
Mrirta Jan50 58 289 6* TO 6*+ * 54 .

Motrla Apr58 6 1« 7* 7* 7*+ 1ft 54
Motrla 0360. 58 1209 ft >M *->M 54
Mrirta JanbO 84 638 2 1* 1*+ ft 54
Motrla AprtO 21 175 TO 2* Zft+ ft 54

St Cal Janto
St Cal Aprto.
Steal 0340.......
St Cal Jan40 ;

39 1230 3*215-1
'

34 121 Stk 3% ‘

284 3423 % >16
'

342 2224 * *
Steal Aor40..;.,.. W2 391 1% 1

H F C AprZD
Lilly 0345
uiiv Jan«S
Lilly 0350
UlIv Jan50 ;

uny Aorto
Lilly 0360
Lilly Jati60
Lilly AprtO
LB Pac NovlO
La Pec FeblO
La Pac Novl4V...
La Pac FebMV..
La Pac NovIS
La Pac FriH5
La Pac M«yi5
La Pac Nov19*...
La Pac Febm%...
Merrll 0315

Sferfo NovIS 66 7B7 Zft 19*
swig FebIS. ,.i.. 36 J» TO 2ft

Sterlg MaylJ 84 178 3ft S%
Steflg Novto 253 40*2 W6 *
Slertg Febto 174 1891 >16 *
Sterlg Mavto 1B7 214 V W6
TRW 0330 2 159 5*' TOTRW 0335 TIB 665 1* 1ft -

TRW Janto 113 424 2* 2* -

TR W Aprto 23 63 3* TOTRW 0341 105 814 U >l< '

TRW Jan40 ' 84 667 *1W6
T R W Aar*)...-... 26 1*1 9-M IV
Tandy Octto 166? 3078 3*9»
•Tandy Janto 450 2474 4ft TO
Tandy Aprto 438 1061 5ft. 4*
Tandy 0335 1308 9860 V 7-16 _
Tandy Janto 1293 4958 2 >16 1*

. Tandy Aprto: 746 KM -3* 2*
Tandy 0340 670 8322 ft *

- Tandy J*>40 442 4381 15-16 *
Tandy Aorto.... 197 T34T 1 >1A 1 >16
Tandy 0345. 375 4167 ft 1-M
Tandy Jan45 108 2332 * >l<

.
Tandy 0350..;.... 45 2238 >M >1«
Tetnco Nw25 to 246 8* 7*

Mesa P Janto
Maw P Aprto
Motrla 0345.....
Motrla Janto
Mriria 0350
Mrirta Jan50
Mriria Aprto
Mriria 0360.
Motrla Jen60
Mriria Apr60
N Dirt Novto 141 2711 1 >M 1 lft+ ft 25ft

Disney Apr*
Disney Octto
Disney Janto
Disney Aprto
Or Pep NovlO
Dr Pep NovIS
Dr Pap Petals....
Dr Pen MayfS....
Dr Pen Nav20
Dr Pea FeUO....,
Dr Pep Mavto. ...

du Pnt Apriao
du Pnt Octlto
du Pnt JanljO.....

du Pri O3M0...„
du Pnt jenU0M ..(

N Dirt Febto..
N Dbt Mavto
N Olst NovM
N Dirt Febto
n Olst Mavto
Nort S FebIS
Kurt S Novto
Nort S Febto
Nort S Mayto
Nort S Novto
Nort S FebZS
Nort S Mavto
Penney Novas
Penney Mayas....
Penney Novto
Penney Febto
Penney Mavto....
Penney NovAO
Permey FebeO
Pfizer OctH
Pfizer Janto
Pfizer Aorto......
Pfizer 0330
Pfizer Janto
Pfizer Aorto
Phelps 0335.....
Phelps 0340
Pbrtw JanAO......

phripi Apr4D

Temoo Febto
Tarmco Novto.....
Tererco Febto
Terraco Mavto,....
Tamco Novto
Termeo FebSS
Tetnco Mayas...
Texaco 0330.:....
Texaco Octto
Texaco Jab2S
Texaco Aprto...
Texaco 0330......
Texaco Janto
Texaco Aprto......
Tiger NovIS... ...
Tiger FebIS
Tiger MaylS....
Tiger Novto
Tiger Febto
Tiger May2D

U carta 0360
U Carta Janto
U Carta Aprto
U Carta 0070
U Carta JanM
U Carta Asm....:
U Carta 0380.....
U Carta JanSO
u sst joins......
U S St Apr45....n
usao 0346*..
U S St Octto.....
U S St Janto38 946 1 U-16 1 11-16 1 I3-T6+* 25% U S St Jatlto

,5 J2 *2* TO2>W+V% 35% USStAprSO
110 1691 >16 * ft-l-M toft VTSSfO 03S3*.

<

2 132™% 5% * 25% U S SIO JanSTO...
48 42 13-16 * * 25% U S St 0355M+ g ™ S* ^ 22 USStJanSS
101 1533 2* 2 2*+ ft 22 • U S St Anri5..,,,“ »f TO TO 3ft* * 22 U S StO 0360....
JS J? & TO* * 22 .US StO JanftO...-.
103 926 5-16 >16 ft 22 WrTT Lm 0330.-i;
115 125 * * *+ ft 22 WmLfflM0.

“
34 119 15-16 * 7i-l-16 22 Wrn Lm 0335
*3 * 17 8* 6* 8 + 2ft SZft - Wrn Lm Janto..a s 9* 9ft 9ft+ 2 52* -wro Lm Aorto...

fS SS? 4ft 2 U-16 4ft+1* 52* Wertno 0310
in 506 6 4ft 5*+ TO 52* Wertno 0315.. ....
to 6* Sft aft* i% sz* wertra Jams
n- 419 ft >16 *+>M 52* twestog AorlS

244 TO | 7-16 * lft+ * 52ft VTestno Octto
1» «» 4% 3% 4ft* 1 28* Westng Janto“ <3 ** 4 4*+ * 28* Westng Aprto...;.
9B M 4ft 4ft 4* 20* Zenith Novto
M9 ft * *->10 28*, Zenite ftb».„..

SM 3119 1 >M 1 >16 1 >16+>M to* Zenith May*
in 466 1 13-16 1 9-M lft+l-16 2Bft Zenfflr Novas

I to 6* 6* 6ft + * 41* Zenith Feb35
66 342 2% .1* 1ft +>16 41* Zenite Mavto
to BO 3% 2* 3*+>i0 41* -Zeaflb Moms.,,..
A 14 3ft 3% 3%-. % 41* Trial wtame 121,

KB 2332 * H*.-
45 2238 >M >10 •

40 246 8* 7*:..
to 113 8* 8 -

254 3067 3*213-
191 1749 3ft 3%
38 29 4ft 3* '

254 4312 916 * '

187 282$. 1ft 1>M .

62 73 1 >16 1 >16 - •

8 316 7 6* -

458 6638 2ft Ift
208 2952 2 11-M T- .

76 862 2 15-16 2 >1< •

39 19715 ft >16 '

318 10087 ft >16
'

196 1796 11-16 9-WV
624 5474 Ift *>s
347 3419 1 11-16 l*V.

244 357 2ft 1 13-16 V
173 3809 >16 ft

'“

« 1854 * * X.
47 182 11-16 9M
117 643 5* ift

' 88 416 Sft 6ft :

34 137 9 7ft
237 1712 * >M •:

276 848 2 1>M -

82 248 3 2ft
-

41 1098 >16 1-16 ;
53 632 >16 "ft
25 21 0* 5
93 57 8 6
26 296 -3* 2*.

.

444 75$ 1ft»K -

201 557 3ft2H6"'
.U SSt ApriO...... 254 2M 4* 3*

vr s sto odS3*.. in m n-it >w
to 310 2 1* '

86 895 >16 3-M .

65 488 1% *
42 139 2 )*

135 1080 1-16 >M -

6 623 * %
» 132 4ft 3* :

31 185 5ft 4*
146 TOO . * 916

.

82 813 1 15-16 1* 1

25 72 2ft 2ft ;

44 714 6ft 6ft
Wertno Od15 537 109Z2 2 1 11-16
Westng JanlS 270 <015 Zft 2%
tVestog AprIS 387 17472 1916 2 IF
VJCrino Octto 729 18700>M 1-16

Westng Janto 45811657916 >M
Westng Aprto...;. 295 2741 ft *1
Zenith Novto 148 461 3% 2%
Zenite Feta? im 4» 4ft Jft
Zenith MayJO 137 78 5 4*
zenfflr Novas,.... 588 3058 ft *1
Zenite Feb35 153 U00 1ft 1% 1

.... S3 41 2* Tft

.. 53 MW >M 3-)t:
ISAM Open In!Total votarae

m-
4-,-l j- "a
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Mutual Funds
Wit's R'BC

Dll LOW BW CXKL

5^ TH

Wk's RW
High Low Bid a*
03 4.75 U3+ .12

Over-the-Counter Quotations
wei^ T7JPKT1 Sgl^MHKR 3

, 1976

•Hi#?

"S3Sr!lR

4J1 <42+ .n
2.77 2.M+ .08

4.92 7.11+ .23

141 '* 13% 14b +

f,

i
us &os a^z+jn

8&t 12

0 855+ .87

SiSKS
B '»

s
32
sa

1
2 NL93-43J9
41 22.08+ .80

62 4.74+ .M
64 11 .90+ JO
<# 9X1 + 3*

02 &2I+J5

Industrials

5515
*
00.

tM't

ft 2tt-M6

tti

&

to!

$3

M9- 3& 7

uvm fix

V-l

trav*cnjaj ,26
turm RuJOa 13 a. a

tt is + •«

$

Quotations, gappBed Jay the National Association of Securities Beaters, ere representa-
tive inler-decder prices. They do not mJv.de retail mark-up,.znariedown or commisnon.

Consolidated Trading for N.Y.S.E. Issues
P IT w”+“K

’Mr#

ft

3

WEEK ENDEDSEPTEMBER 3, 1976

ins Stocks antf-DIV. Soles NW 1976 Slocks and DiV- Site..
. . . _

HW 1976 Stocks end Mv. Sales Net'

High Low In Dollars P/E IDO'S High Low n** Cbg . Hloh Low In Dollars P/E 100's Hftfi Low Last Chg HUi Low in Dollars P/E 100's High Low Last CfnT

J978 Stocks and Diw. Sates Net
High low in Dollars P/E 100's High low Last an

at

31*5 ME

toft 1S% + ft
ifm an- ft

Cj
16b 12%
11b 6b
38% 216%
86b 63b
78 W
37% 73b
8 1%
11 6%
T2b 8ft
19 14%

s 25%
13%

12b 5ft

49% 18
7 4b
19% 9%
67b 44b
10% 5b
Wk 22ft
115 62
lib lib
4b 1%
34b »
126 97%
18% 13ft

31% 25ft
28% m
43% 34%
39% 31%
26b 24ft

30% 2/b
45b W
475V 28%
15b lift

179% 93%
8>A 4b

24*4 13b
25b 17
32b 17

J7b 28
9% 3ft

31% 20%
26%

20% n%
19% 12%
43 33

13% 74*

13% 7ft

91k 6%
49 28%
19% 13b
tff'fi 57ft
32% 32%
23% 1EU
55ft 36b

a•rrS+
£

if*.

*>

7*1

tw

15% 9%T1
£% 4ft Tt

U 7ft Tl
25% 22ft Tt
19b 10% T(
8b 6% Tt
14b 4ft Tt

28% 19% Tf
35ft 29 Tr
15% 7% Tr
19b TlftTt
13b 8% Tt
95% 65 Tr
23 20ft Tr
15 8% Tr
13% B Tl
12 6b Tl

2Sb 16ft Tl
37b LKi
44 . 37b Tl
21% 18% 71
32b 29% Ti
2% 1% Tl
15% Mft Tr
12% 6% Tr
20ft 15% Tt
30% 24b Tl
14% 11% TV
15 Sft TV
17% 11% Tl
21% 16 T\

29% 21ft U,

29% 21% U
16% 13% U
29% 27 U
15ft 10ft U
5b ft U

15ft 10 Ui

35ft 19ft U
62 56ft U
42 24 U
25ft 20% U.

11b 7ft U
37 27% t>

49 42% Ul

10% 8% Ul

67% 59% U
75b 60ft Ul

9% 6% U
10ft 4ft U
15ft 12% U
39% 33 U
Sift 44 Ul

68% 61 Ul

29ft 26% Ul

85b 72 Ul
88 76 Ul

& 3ft Ul

55% 40V* U
71 52% W
93 76 Ul

2% 1ft U
10ft 7b Ul
82b 71 Ul
lib 5% Ul

.12 6ft Ul
9% 7% Ul

2*ft 14 Ul

10ft 5b Ul

13ft 7% Ul

25% 22ft Ul

19ft 9ft Ul

lift 6ft Ut

7% 4% Ul

.174 9% U.
18% 11% Ul
41% 15ft Ui

3'A mu

3fr

sa

m
to

I

I
Vr*-

iS
"

49k WavGas M 9 31 71* TO 7%+ ft

UY} WayG pfl.60 .. 12 19% 19% 19% - '4

4 Wean Urtl I II A 41* 4b- %
13b Wee of 120k .. 2 15 WA 15 - V*

5b Weatnrd X) 7 39 Sb B Ob- ft

3b Wet*Del E IQ 294 7b 6ft 6b- b
19b WelsMkt .72 9 39 25 24b 24b......
ISbWeUsFrw 1 • 1232 24b 23 24b+ ft

5b WellFM .13e 20 138 7% 7% 7% + ft

10 WescoF .70 a 13 15b 14% 1SV.+ ft
47b WtPP pWJD .. 2170 52 50b 52

33b WdPtPTO 140 7 236 36b 35b 35b......
21b WSJcTTr 1JQ 8 6 25b 25b 25b + b
9b YttiAirL .43a 16 454 I? HHi 10b- b
17b WnBnc 1X1 0 X428 25b 24b 25%+ b
lib WnNcrA Mft

i

5 112 13b 13b 13b + b
4 wnPac Ind 6 10A 12b lib 12b + ft

1» wnPuM 40b i O 16b 16b 16b + b
15b WUntan 140 9x1320 19b 18% 19ft+ ft

44 WnUn Of+60 .. x2 51 50b 50b+ b
45 WnUn m+90 .. *1 S3 53 53 + ft

54 WnUn pf- 6 .. Xl Mb 60b 60b + 1

25 WnUn pfL56 .. xlOB 25b 25 2Sb+ b
13 WestoEl .97 6 5453 16b 16b I6b+ b
43b WeslO pDJO .. zSD 47b 47b 47b- %
32b Wstvcn IAS 9 X738 40b 3S 40b+ 3b
16b Wevbrg 1 J4 5 x9 21b Mb 2W- I

37 weverhr JO 26 2389 43b 40b 43b+ 2b
SPA Weyr of 2JQ .. w 61 SBb 60b + lb
18 WneelFr M 11 292 22b 21b 22b- ft

<2 WMLH 5.73 .. *140 69 67 69 + b
16b Wheel pit sn .. 75 19b iBb-w - ft

53 WtXrfPlt of 6 .. Z140 59 SBb 59+114
4414 WnelPIt pt 5 .. *170 48*4 48b 48b- b
24b Whlrtool JO 13 1475 2Sb 24b 25b+ b
18b WhfteOom 16 3» 22b 22b 22b + b
34b WhFIC pIC 3 .. 1»1W 36b
3b White Mot .. 752 6b 6ft 6b......
14blHMtfng 1J0 6 23 29b 29b 29b + b
3 WWtttker 10 1182 5b 5 5b+ ft

9b Wldtta J5r .. 463 11b Wb 11 + b
4 Wletxltst J2 6 XlO 5b 5b 5b+ ft

20 WEHmsC05 1 7 X135D 23b 22b 23b + 1

5b WllshrO .12e 7 244 614 5b 6 - b
34% MdnnDx IJ4 W 147 37b 34b 3«*- b
5b Winnebago 86 531 6b 5b 6 + b
13b WlnterJ 48 S 46 13b 13b 13b
24b WKctHPw 2 10 321 29b 2Bb 28b- b
99 - WISE pf 8.90 .. Z300 102 102 102 + 1
84b WISE pf 7.75 .. Z150 92 90 90 - We

17 WKG*S 1.78 9 254 18b 17b 18b+.b
25b WIsG pf Z5S .. T4 27b 27% 27b+ Vt

16b W11CPL 160 9 294 20 19b 19b
15b WtacPS 1M V 442 19b 18b 18b+ b
20b Wltco MO 8 .79 27b 26b 27b+ b
51b Wltco pf2J5 .. 4 69 -66b 69+3
W WlttrD JO 4 208 14b 13b 1*b+ 1b
Tk WOtVfW .10e 5 94 4b 4VI> 4b- b
18b Wometm M a 108 12 11b, 12 + b
5b WoodCD .106 3 208 8b 8 > 8b+ b
13b WoodPet JO 10 428 33b 31 33 + lb
15b WoodPet wi .. 59 16b 15b 16b... ..

20b WoJwtti 1 JO 6 1267 23b 21b 23b + lb
31b WWW pf 2.30 .. 19 33b 31b 33b + lb
4 World Afrw 26 62 4b 4b 4b+ b
(Mb WHOftr 3L40B 10 122 84 81 **

5b Wurttar JB 7 130 14b Wi m- b
6b Wylaln JO 11 ff « W M- »
lb Wylv Coro .. 797 1% llji lb- b
4Bb XerexCp 1 JO li X4678 65 63b 64%+ 1%
7Vi Xlra Inc 20 618 13 10b 13. + 2.

62b 6*b+ 1*4

10b 13 + 2.

12b 6b Yates ind 23 70 11 10% 10b- %
17b OWi YngSOr .151 .. 2®1 17b 17 171'*+

25% 15 ZaleOrp JS 7 234 17 16b 17 + b
20b 13 ZaJaptA JO .. 3 15b Mb I5b+ %
16 HbZopota Mb 4 270 12b 12b 12%
Vk 5b Zsyrc Coro 6 IS 7% 6% 7 + %
40% 23% ZenlttiRad 1 16X1217 32b 30% 3?A+ Hk.

14% 9% Zwnind JO. 9 m 13b 12% 12%- %
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Safes In Net I 1974

Sim HldhtJW Last Ota I Htfi Lam
Sales In Net
sim. Wgh Lew Lest a* im

HI* lam
Safes [n M
suno. ftirfi Lae Lest Ctog i Higb Low SAL Haft lam Last da

S*fCTfn Net
.Sim High Low Lest Chg

.
iw% mu intrr rtsa
127% TO UnTOiftMB
TO m tatmosaon
<a a iBooti cvs^w

. 90% sm tfcKb CV7595

to 43% IWCP OrtSte

ns H3' nm jw
492 127% 121% 127%+ 6
2 105% 105% 185%.

TO 48 63% 68 4-5%
a «ste a- 85%+ %.
143 102 97 TO +2

.70% sm N»TTea 3%*» 2 «% «% %
96% « NetrlGas 6%80 35 M% 95% %%+ 1%
Tom 97% NetrlGas 9%» 1 101 HI IB +

1

99273299% NEugPwWM — .--.i-..—
109927^339927-329927-32+1-32

182 MK NBotflT f*U» * 54 101% 100 101%+!%

n jmhm tjsm
73% 58% JoneLao AUM

; V» 93% JoneLM 9%s95

5 95% «% MH+546
37 48% 68% aw- m
s nm u> w%......

90* 8»JCsmeMll 9%S98
ffi* 59% KtnCSo J%*84
ms% nz KdtaDB 8%s85|
94% 8TA Kwwcr 7%90tl
97 92% KcntPw 7%S»
TO* 99 KerrMcG 8*83
301% 91% KerrMcG 8VM
82% 13* KevstStt 7%*93
82% 35% KImba 5%s92B
79% 47% Ktrsdt cvtsK
TO 98% Kretlco S%*04
125 Mft Kmge cves99|
97% 87% Kroger 8.7*98

4 95% 95% 9»+3M
9 42% 42% 6»+ %
2D 104% 184% 104%
24 91% 91% 91H- %H «% 96% W%+ %
27101% M?% WI%+ % :

3m% 101% im%+

1

5 79% 79% 79%+ % ,

to 81% 81% rr% !

35 75 74% 75 + %
|

10 102% 102% MB% !

295 125 122 124 + 1%
5 97 97 97 + %

98 91 NEngTT 8M4
99% 9Bfc NEngTT 4%79
89% 53% NEngTT 7W7
94 90 NEntfTT ten
W7 M2% NEngTT 9%IO
67 59% HJBell 3Vk*88
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WHERE DOYOU LOOK
FOR COMMERCIAL
REAL ESTATE?

fn The New York Times, of course.

American Stock Exchange Transactions
WEEKENDED SEPTEMBER 3, 1976

CfflrtinuedFramPage8
- 2976 Stocksmaotv. Safes

m . .
TO,

High Low In Dollars P/E WftWoh lam Lsa» CJifl

hi the Classified pages every
day of the week.

In the Wednesday REAL
ESTATE MART directory

(Appearing in the real estate

display advertising columns
preceding Classified).

In the Sunday Real Estate
section, both classified and display

advertising.

You’ll find a bigger selection of
commercial real estate in The
Times than in any other newspaper
in the area.

SljeJictoJJorktimes
New York’s leader in real estate

, advertising for more than half a
century
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introduces

I on November14

A new premium
magazine paper that

-W:

The New York Times Magazine is the first

magazine in America to offer SUPER-

FINISH. This new paper gives advertisers

an opportunity to achieve superior

reproduction in the magazine that is

alreadynumberone in advertising pages

among allconsumermagazines. <

SUPER-FINISH is a premium magazine .

paper. . . with far greater body, opacity and

smoothness than stock used in the past. .

.

adding up to far better printability.

Whatever your advertisement seeks to

portray. . .the richness,of a luxury fabric ... .

the brilliant colors of nature at a vacation

resort. . .the appetizing eye-appeal of a food

product . . . will be brought to life on the

smooth, receptive surface of SUPER-
FINISH.

This new paper is one more reason—an

important reason—for using The New York

Times Magazine. No magazine offers a

bigger page—a bigger invitation to

creativity—than The New York Times

Magazine. Now the superb reproduction

potential of SUPER-FINISH provides an,

extra dimension to the large-size impact of

The Times Magazine page.

Qust a reminder: we make all four-color,

positives and one set of separations free.]

So plan now to reach the high-quality

readership of The New York Times

Magazine with the high-quality reproduction

that SUPER-FINISH offers. Call your Times

representative today and enjoy this bonus

during the remainder of 1976 at no increase

in rates. Four-colorclosing for the November

14 issue is Monday, September 27.

For examples of advertisements printed on

new SUPER-FINISH paper, call Peter

Bonanni, general manager-national adver-

tising, at (212] 556-1201. Or write him at

229 West 43d Street, New York, N.Y. 10036.

8tje jNcUr fjork ®tme$

So special it leads a life of its own. . .all week
long.
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Here today.

And here
tomorrow.

Home delivery will put The New York
Times in your hands every day for sure.

With convenient home delivery,

you can keep up with .the world and
your own special interests.

Because every day The Times
keeps you informed on national and in-

ternational events ... the worlds of busi-

ness, finance, politics. And a lot, lot more.
There’s news of sports, TV and the

arts, movies, theater, dance, music,
books. In fact, everything you read in

The. Times can enlighten or brighten
your day.

So make The New York Times a
regular habit every day. Make arrange-
ments for home delivery with this coupon.
Or call toll-free 800-325-6400. Today!

, ;
'I

Sbe^cUrJJorkcmne5
I Home Delivery DepL

J
Times Square, N.Y., N,Y. 10036

I . Please arrange to have The New YorkTimes

|
delivered to my home as checked:

,
Every morning Weekdays Sundays

i

i

NAME I

ADDRESS

CITY STATE & ZIP

PHONEAPT. (IF ANY)

Home delvery is available. through Independent route dealers
loran extra service charge in most parts of theNewYarkmetro-
paJnan area aid in major cities throughout the U.S.
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New York Has a Right to Go Broke
By HYLAND E. D. CHASE

**I have a middle-aged lady client who re-

cently came to me,” said an accountant the

other day. “She has all her wealth tied up
in New York City notes now under moratori-

um. She is so worried about her situation

that I fear for her mental health.”

Would that we knew how to still her an-

guish. Should she have swapped Into long-

term Municipal Assistance Corporation debt

and given up her contractual right to the

full faith and credit of New York City for

the full faith and credit of- nothing? We’ve
been saying -“no.” How can one recommend
a credit, the prospectus for which reads in

part, “The bonds do not constitute an enforce-

able obligation of either the City or the State

and neither . . .. shall be liable thereon."?

Or explain where repayment is to come from
when the state “is not bound or obligated” to

impose taxes or appropriate revenues from
taxes to service the debt?

Barely a year has passed since the first

billion-dollar IVLA.C. financing issue came to

market: Already the necessity has arisen to

stretch-out" maturity terms of bonds held

by captive investors—-the banks and pension

funds. How could the captains of finance,

sometimes called “financial wizards," have

erred so in original judgment? Perhaps a

graver question is why they chose the difficult

and wayward path they did to reorganize

the city's troubled finances.

In our country, one has a right to go broke.

So important did our forefathers deem this,

that they included it in the very first article

of our Constitution: “The Congress shall have

power ... to establish . . . uniform laws on
the subject of bankrupcies throughout the

United States.” They went on to say that

No State shall . . . pass any bill of attainder,

ex post facto law, or law impairing the obliga-

tion of contracts.”
This week, litigants from the Flushing Na-

tional Bank are to enter court for a third-

time to attack the legality of the moratorium

New York City declared in order to avoid-

paying timely principal on its notes. Also in-

volved in the suit is the question of the. propri-

ety of shunting tax revenues, once collected

by the city (and presumably once a part of

chose funds upon which New York City bond-

holders had a first lien) into the state for

appropriation by the legislature (if. it so

chooses) to the service ofMAC. debt.

Jackson Phillips, executive vice president

of Moody’s Investors Services, for one, has

publicly enunciated his concern on this ques-

tion. Should the Flushing National Bank fail

again in its suit,.the United States Supreme
Court will be the next step.

No doubt the outcome of remaining litiga-.'

tion will be as heavily influenced by expedien-

cy as by legal logic. To date, the courts appear

to have feared they would force bankers and
others to write off disastrously large

amounts of assets if the moratorium were
not upheld. An offsetting fear may arise at

the Supreme Court level, however—that all

contracts in the nation may he jeopardized
if New York City is allowed to ignore its

obligations to noteholders.

Could the anticipated financial holocaust

'

from official default be so great as to cause

effective rewriting of the Constitution? We
have no real comparision in sheer size with.

New York's problem though history suggests

that financial reorganization of defaulting

cities in the 1930’s—far from bringing the
end of the world—made order out of chaos.

An orderly restructuring hiatus allowed all

problems, not just those erf debt, to be ad-
dressed.

Take, as an example, the case of Detroit.

During the Depression, it suffered a series

. The issues ofinsolvencyand contractual

obligations were consideredimportant enough

to be dealt with in the Constitution. Should

one

of emergency financing crises, accompanied
by ever-increasing pressure to cut budgets

and salaries and an ever-increasing tendency

to slap the Band-Aid of short-term debt over

the gangrene of long-tom metropolitan prob-

lems. Ironically perhaps, New York and Chica-

go went to the aid of their sister city, helping

it to roll over the burgeoning short-term debt.

Finally, and mercifully, the banks in the

state of Michigan were closed by Government
decree. That action, taken cm Feb. 14, 1933,

left the city no choice but to default on its

debt.

Even then, efforts were immediately made
to refund the defaulted notes. But before a
plan could be enacted, the city administration

changed and cooler heads, plus a newiy

formed bondholders* committee won a cool-

ing-off period—a. time in which to weigh the

clairps of all involved and find how best to

satisfy everyone equitably.

In July 1933, a new restructuring plan wa£
agreed to under which the city’s debt was
stretched out into 20-and 30-year general ob-

ligation sinking fund bonds.- In April 1934,

.

the plan went into operation.

Thus, investors had a known entity to deal
with, rather than a rather amorphous MAC,
and thqy bad some idea of where the money,
to service the bonds would come from—and
when- The city, breed of the necessity to con-

centrate on Band-Aids, could concentrate on
raising tbastffunds within a reasonable period.

As it turned out the refunding plan worked
out even better than could have been antici-

pated. As the-Depression drew to a close, dty
revenues from past delinquent taxes increased

and bonds were retired ahead of schedule. .

Now the bonded debt of Detroit at the time;

was only $276 million—a far cry, one might
say, from New York City's current $5 billion

to $6 billion (leaving out the MAC debt).

•But remember, too, that a dollar in that day
would buy more than four times what it does

today. Additionally, New York City today has
six times Detroit's 1930’s population. Thus, on
a purchasing power per capita basis, the deist

magnitudes are not dissimilar.

.. Whether or not .the Detroit exper .

the scope to" be strictly comparable
York’s, it contain&the answer to a p
today that did'not exist at that time
deal with a very polarized groupTof ;

parties, .particularly the powerful ^

labor muons.- - • - -

The MAC.-' board appeared to
-

,

. like politicians - than financial cottsi
'

.

oently. Having just put it 'to the t ...

- pension funde that they expected ttr,

cept a further five-yearMAX. matin .

sion, they announced plans to spen
the savings onVaiT expensive new;-
convention center. Almost as though.
toe municipal hospital workers went

. f
It seems they had other ideas as to .

of the. new-found money 1

could be 'r
In turn,- the httle old lady whose

called should; by common justice,'*'

some of what is owed her, even if.iV
New York^City"general obligation

organized, well-structured stream
supporting revenues should make ,
cither saleable by her at a reaspi

in- the open market, or retainable.'!

sureti income.. Either way, her ni
1

.

should hot be dependent on a math-"

;

with made-up powers (or lack-ofthV
If her interests are to be resolved -

v

of c^' workersi poUticians and
lend or, sell to the dty, a -real “m

p

may be needed. Only in acourt-ref*

ruptcy.proceeding. are all voices r\.- :

order Can be restored. New -Yori J
well be argued, should exercise its- S-_

broke. -

: Jf*d£v .S. ifiMi

JOT.

Rylaad E. D. Chase is a pfirtneK

mcipal bond firm of RAJ). phase
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What’s in That Antitrust Bill?

Power to

Enforce

Would Be
Increased

Title I would give toe anti-

of the Depart-trust division

ment of Justice increased
powers to gather relevant in-

formation before starting a
civil antitrust suit

By ELEANOR M. FOX

A major antitrust bill is on
the verge of passage—or
death. It is called toe Hart-
Scott-Rodino Antitrust Im-
provements Act but detrac-
tors contend that it is not an
Improvement. Its fate will be
decided within toe next four

weeks.

As originally drafted the bill

had the potential to impair
business interests in a num-
ber of respects without the
promise of substantial public
benefit Significant provisions
offensive to the business
community have now been
eliminated in response to cri-

ticisms by representatives of
' business and others. In many
respects, the House -Senate
compromise version worked
out in a late night session

last week strikes a balance
between* the public interest

in enforcing the 'antitrust
laws and the business inter-

est in engaging in lawful
business transactions free

from harassment and unwar-
ranted expense.

A vote on a motion to sub-
stitute the compromise ver-
sion for the currently exist-
ing Senate bill is scheduled
for next Wednesday evening.
It has a good chance of pass-
ing. What makes the fate of
the bill a real cliffhanger is

its lesser chance of survival
in the House of Representa-
tives.

The compromise bill has
three, titles, all of which are
procedural rather than sub-
stantive, They all relate to
procedures for enforcing the
existing antitrust laws. They
do not change what Is or is

not legal.

The antitrust division, at

present, has limited power to

learn relevant facts before
beginning a civil action. It

can issue a "civil investiga-
tive demand” or "CAD.” to
obtain documents from a
company when it has reason
to believe that toe company
is violating or has violated
the antitrust laws. The new
law would give the antitrust
division the power to address
a C.LD. to individual persons
as well as- to corporations,
and to third parties as well
as to parties under investiga-
tion. It would give the divi-
sion the right to get answers
to oral and written questions
as well as to get documents,
and the right to use CAD.
powers to investigate pro-
posed mergers as well as
past or existing suspected
violations. The Federal Trade
Commission and most Federal
regulatory agencies have
these powers now.

What would these in-
creased powers mean to busi-
ness? Some members of the
business community fear that,

if toe bill is passed, they -will

be subjected to secret in-
quisitions, expensive and
harassing fishing expeditions,
abuse of process, and misuse
of the data they produce. Title
I will mean that companies
and individuals, when called
upon, will be required to jpve
the division more evidence
relevant to suspected viola--

tions. The increased powers
are likely to result in addi-
tional demands on the time
of executives, and in the ad-
ditional expense that would
accompany the£je demands.

deciding whether to sue. They
argue that if the antitrust

division had the necessary
tools to investigate ade-
quately at early stages, some
suits would never be brought.

I. for one. believe that the
antitrust division has neither
the inclination nor the time
to conduct fishing expedi-
tions and am confident that
it would use its limited
resources only when rea-

sonably necessary to ob-
tain evidence important to
the Government's decision

in the first instance, and it

may not be extended for
more than 10 days after

receipt of the requested in-

formation or the certificate

of reasons for noncompliance.
If, within the waiting

period, the Government chal-

lenges a merger as illegal

and moves to enjoin it. the
court must set down a hear-
ing for the earliest practical

time.

The purpose of Title n is

to' insure that the Govern-
ment has enough time and

could interfere with the time
schedule for mergers other
than takeovers, but this is

unlikely since few mergers
are consummated within 30
or even 50 days after noti-
fication can be made.

T, forone, believe that

the antitrust division has

neither the inclination

nor the time to conduct

fishing expeditions’ with

its limited resources.

Supporters of the Title are
more concerned with increas-
ing the effectiveness of anti-
trust enforcement than with
the burden imposed on busi-
ness. They say that the anti-

trust division is presently
hampered by its inability to

learn material facts before

whether to sue.
Title n of the compromise

bill would require preraerger
notification. Companies of
$100 million or more in sales

or assets would be obliged
to report mergers with or
acquisitions of companies of

$10 million or more in sales

or assets 30 days priorTo the
proposed transaction.
The Government could

waive this waiting period. Al-
ternatively, the Government
could extend the waiting
period for not more than
20 days after receipt of
either all information re-

quested to assess the mer-
ger’s validity or a certifica-

tion of the reasons for 1 not
fully complying.
Cash tender offers are par-

ticularly sensitive to time
factors and therefore are
treated separately. The wait-
ing period for cash tender
offers is limited to 15 days

information to take court ac-
tion to stop legally ques-
tionable mergers before they
are consummated, while as-
suring tile defendant a quick
hearing if the merger is chal-
lenged.
The Federal Trade Com-

mission already has a merger
notification program. It re-
quires the reporting of mer-
gers between S250 million-
or-more companies with $10
million - or - more companies
within 10 days after agree-
ment in principle is reached.
Title JJ enlarges upon this
program. More companies
must report, and a waiting
period Is mandated.

Title n would impose some
burden, in terms of time and
paperwork, on companies
smaller than the F.T.C. mini-
mum. Also the Title could
deter some takeovers, for in

takeover cases, time is of the
essence. Possibly, Title n

Title in is by far the most
controversial provision of the

.
Hart - Scott - Rodino bill. It

would give the attorneys gen-
eral of all 50 states the power
to sue antitrust violators, on
behalf of all of the residents
of their states, for damages
flowing from violation of the
Sherman Antitrust Act. If the
attorney general wins, the
court must award three times
the total damage sustained.

One of the most serious
violations of the Sherman
Antitrust Act is price-fixing.
In price-fixing cases. Title HI
authorizes a short cut
method for proof of dam-
ages. The state attorneys
general may prove the
amount of the damages by
aggregation and statistical

methods. For example, they
could compute the amount of
the total illegal overcharge by
multiplying the illegal over-
charge on each price-fixed
hem sold by the number of
such items sold, without re-
gard to whether any victim
comes forward With' proof
that he or she has been dam-
aged. The moneys thus re-
covered may go to the state,
subject to distribution of ap-
propriate portions to victims
of the violation if any come
forward, or they may be
distributed in any other man-
ner that the court directs.

The business community
fears that attorneys general
will bring huge antitrust dam-
age actions on behalf of mil-
lions of state residents, even
without regard to the merits
of the case, and that they
will force blackmail settle-,
ments against companies that
cannot afford the risk of
litigating to a verdict that
they could lose. Companies
have expressed fear that this
Title will create huge ex-
posures for violations their

executives did not know of
and could not foresee, and

that the enonnoiu'
1

liabilities resuitin

Title will Impac
'

financing and thr-

ness expansion,

and progress.

Supporters of

focus their attend

trust violators.-

that such violator

ticularly price-fix

be made to di

fruits of their iilc^

—

Justice Departmer
suit against anti Ns

tors for injunction

jaH terms. Only p
ties can bring
actions. But priv.

wiH not sue wher
lost only peunie -

suit will cost mor<
*

loss.

Thus, if pencils
otherwise sell fo

'

are the subject > -

fixing conspiracy
sold at 15 cents,
cil. purchasers woi

;

financial incentive V
recover their loss
fixers (although
have been subject!
legal proceedings
substantial fines,
tives may have g

.

would never be :

disRorse toe pn
ie price-fix

*

One tends not -

about the blatant
but violations are

'

so clear, and the p

;

costly suits and ce-
ments against tft

and against those .

in good faith is .

assess. While thi-.

bankrupting Jawsi
overblown, there
tion whether the

benefits of an att

eral's action ou 1

potential burdens
abiding businesses
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ipment Companies Suffer . .

«

* * increasingly tough
' jr a portion of the

- budget, the major
ave been in eqmp-
*umitnr6 arwt real

:

' r

. Capital mvesfcrcem.rirt
- : eas plunged by more

billion last year, to
- ' billion, according to

;tport, Conn.-based,

.

‘.Jata Retrieval, Inc.
for gymnasium

*it, ranging Cram
les to basketballs,
/ground equipment,

“ : V gs and jungle gyms,
... especially scarce,

ational equipment is

....
' thing people worry
leu the budget gets
ey figure kids can

i-.ait in the field and
around the rosey/ ”

; '

r . aid Wright, general
of the Recreational

*•> it Company, a small
. Id concern based in

'

'

tod.
. ime Inc., ft Mfn-

rased subsidiary of
..Company, is one of

largest makers of
• •

. ul playground
t,-wtth animal sales

: 1 $ 11-million, about
> v of which goes to

• k B. Melrose, presi-

une-Time, predicted

. : * > ;ses in this year’s
. ducstional markets.

.

primarily a maker
_ ural equipment is in

of selling Game-

I
i l SRWP pctEatd .

Recreational Equip-
1 , based in Grroell,

te major firm in the

Pjp with about one-
•

. $12 million in an-
.

going to edoctt-

A" -reis. But it's, not

W- that Miracle is

\ ’ a for growth.,?East
...s win be the big-

,

"v of our business
•
:v

* y,” a company
said. The recrea-

,
ss would probably
rail drop in sales,

are also buying
<nn and laboratory

st say we’ve seen
;,”saiLd a spokes-

’ he E. H. Sheldon
l of Grand Rapids,
'•- V ich manufactures

j
;Fttmishings. A Sub-

\ , be American Seai-
:• ny, Shddon does

\ million in sales
* -more than 90 per-

with schools. Ac-
the spokesman,

bat will change,
uhially increasing

p hospitals.”,.'

* or - consumable V;

, *plie& meanwhile^
i toping that the ••

cording to a spokesman for.

Milton Bradley based in
Springfield, Mass. The com-
pany. maker of games, poz-
zies mid educational toys,
showed an $11 million sales
increase, to $174 million last

yqar. “But we’re not seeing
fiie increases we did see/’ the
spokesman sard.

Computerized education,
meanwhile, hasn’t reached
the proportions predicted for
it in the 1960's— but com-
puterized testing is one edu-
cation-related business that
promises growth.
“We've gotten past the

myth that computers will

take the place of teachers,”
says a spokesman for the
Time Share Corporation.Time
Share, which reported sales

of $1.4 million last year was
acquired by Houghton-Mifflin
toe. last July.

On the other hand, the
spokesman said, 'T see con-

siderable interest on the part

of legislators to document
how well kids axe learning,
especially when budgets are
tight and schools have to
concentrate oh more efficient

teaching.”

Across the nation, students are turning out in record

numbers to register for school. Record low numbers,
that is. Fewer children will be attending elementary and
secondary schools this year than at any time in the last

decade. • ••

What with the winding down of the postwar baby
boom and the arrival of the age of the pill, enrollments

In elementary and high schools have been dropping by
several hundred thousand a year since the peak 46.1
million was readied in 197JL The declining trend is not
expected to bottom oat, according to the Department of
Education, until 1983, what just over 46 million enroll-

mails are expected.

While foreseeable, the trend all adds up to bad news
for the businesses that equip the schools. Mot so fore-

seeable, although equally bad news for business, were
the recession-bred efforts to cut school budgets com-
bined with the pressures from teachers to claim an
increasing portion of the slimmer budgets.

Not that it’s been easy on the schools, either. Aside
from being left with a lot of unfillable classrooms, they
have seen costs per student per year climb more than
70 percent since the 1971 peak enroOmeot year and they
can expect another 9 percent rise this year, to $1,513,
according to the Department of Education. With 44*4
million enrollments expected, that would add up to a
total nationwide cost of $67 billion this year.
At least one observer of the seJling-to-scbooIs scene

does see the silver lining. William Eby, director of mar-
keting for Ideal School Supply, a Chicago based subsidi-

ary of Westinghoose, interprets the dump more as a
function of the economy than 0f a declining enrollment.
“The budget processes put the schools' finances about

two years behind the economy at large." So the impact
of Recession “bottomed out this summer,” he said.

BACK TO SCHOOL ROUNDUP

. . . But in Textbooks, SalesAreUp

“Textbooks are- the bread
of education, so they're
among the last things to be
cut,” says J. Kendrick Noble
Jr., vice president for re-
search at Paine, Webber,
Jackson & Curtis, a leading
securities firm.

“Sales of textbooks have
not suffered severely from
budgetary cutbacks because
they are such a basic part
of the educational process
and account for only about 1

percent of the instructional
dollar.”
Textbook sales, indeed,

have increased steadily over

the past few years. According
to the latest survey of the As-
sociation of American Pub-
lishers, total dollar sales of
elementary, high school and
college textbooks in 1975
amounted to $1,174 billion,

or 31 percent of the total
book sales to this country
that year. In 1971, textbook
sales totaled $842 million or
about 29 percent of the book
market.
The textbook industry

breaks down sales into two
general classifications: ele-

Snentary and tegh school

fork-based BinneJ?' •

. .. sayola crayons and

V of artist suppli&O -i

, an Dotes that “The-;'

. -*s. nent is the first to
*

'budget cutsi” but
'the cutbacks have
evelled off” -

"Ost base school

u oer, may see some
:— efforts but ac-

» Scott Brammer,
lent of the River-

Corporation, based
m. Wis., “school
®em to get the
paper somehow."

3, because 70 per-

.verside’s $20 mfl-
al sales are to

iatized educational

educational games
- risual equipment—
g the impact,” ac-

<el-bl), plus college. Unlike
ocher school suppliers, it is

dominated by relatively few
large companies, based prin-

ciptallyin the Northeast-
Sales to elementary and

high school, which last year
amounted to $643.2 million,

represent the single largest

category in the book pub-
lishing industry, with sales

accounting for more than 17
percent of total book sales.

In this sector of the mar-
ket, sales have risen 29
percent since 1971 despite
dwindling enrollments and
attempts at every level of

the nation’s school systems
to economize because of the

pressures brought on tax-

payers by the recession.

The leading companies in

the field, of which Scott

Foresman is the largest, fol-

lowed closely by Ginn &
Company, a subsidiary of
Xerox; Harcourt Brace Java-
novich; Macmillan; Holt,

Rinehart & Winston, a CBS
subsidiary, and McGraw-Hill,
have all shown, according to
Mr. Noble, "better earnings
trends in the past five years

than in the 1960’s.”

Helping to compensate for

an 8-4 percent drop in the
elementary and higi school
enrollments over the last five

years,' has been a “back to
basics” move throughout
American schools, reflected

in a greater emphasis on the
use of textbooks.

"The drop in enrollments

has ben getting all the atten-

tion,” said A. Herbert Swan-
son, treasurer and vice presi-

dent of Finance for Scott

Foresman, “but the effects of

this have been more than off-

set by a rise in the per stu-

dent expenditure for text-

books.”
In the college market,

where students buy their own
books, the picture is even
better. Enrollment, far from
declining, is at record levels.

Students enrolled in pro-

grams leading to degrees

amounted to 9.7 million last

year, and 10.1 million are ex-

pected this fall, with a pro-

jection of 11.4 by 1980.

Aside from enrollment, a
key factor has been a trend
towards the more "market-
able” degrees—the sciences,

business and professional dis-

ciplines that rely most
heavily on the use of texts.

There has also been a rise in

the number of older people,

those out of the normal 18-22

year age bracket, returning

to colleges throughout the
country.
“We may see the number

of full-time undergraduates

peak in the next few years,

. but there has been a tremen-
dous expansion in the adult

education market, especially

in the professional and semi-

professional training areas,”

noted David Amenman, Di-

rector of College marketing
for Prentiss-Hall.

McGraw-Hill, Prentice Hall,

Macmillan, John Wiley &
Sons and Holt Rinehart &
Winston are the leaders in

the post-high school text

market, where sales rose

17 percent tost year to $530
million.

“The college market for

the first seven months of this

year was strong, but bdow
projection, reflecting caution

on the part oT bookstores,”
according to Mr. Noble. “This
trend should reverse during
the rest of the third quarter

when the majority of sales

are made, and 1 see about a
5 percent gain for the year.”

: Rabbits

iancial Editor.
-ticlej that “Volks-

’roblem is bigger

yftania” (Aug. 15),

omitted the most
ason—not only for

t bat for all VW

•ownfed and loved 1

ties: ’58. '66, and

, half-decent care,

. last at least 40
140,000 miles.How
top. bear owners :of

care boast in sfrni-

s? Tharis the *on-
ie glory of theRttle

it it' used to be.

and down the East
lerever I go, I.hear

.. thing; Service at

orized dealerships

to pot. The me-
tre; poorly trained,

ses' are more inter-

sales, seemingly,

Efrity. Little wonder
pendent mechanics
iyertise: "Unauttor-
Spedalist”

ted Atkinson
Southfield, Mass.

•
/ article might still

3 - wondering, how
Jtis happen? There's

documented reason

dn’t have known

t campaign against

in its fourth month,

d two sure Mis of

re sales and one

table.

st of the two sure

a man I met .at a

NX party!
‘ He

tose brown Dasher

was to "the . driveway (mine).

He was about to buy oneand
wasted -confirmation that it

is .“better than a BMW, and
cheaper, too.” Ten minutes
lates he assured me that he
was turning to'Volvo.

'

' The' erther sure kill was a
business associate- of mine
who was about to. plaice a

.
deposit with a Connecticut

; dealer- -for a' Dasher as a
graduation -present, for Ms

i

son. I gave him a ride_‘m

'mine, plus an owner’s view
of VWS “security blanket.”

(That's their somewhat pre-

ciobs ahdaltogether fictional

terin; for’ - a " one-year .’war-

ranty.) L^st month my. friend

bought a Mercury Bobcat for

'his * -
.

.

" .IteTCiy probable tell is a
.
wioman L overheard -in a
Westchester VW showroom,
.obviously in the final stages

of - deciding, -to buy. I was
-there on my fifth trip to the

service counter, hoping : to

hear how they’d corrected

the serious defect to my
brand-new $6,200 Dasher's

engine. (They hadn’t) I fol-

lowed the prospective cus-

tomer to the parking lot,

gave her my card, and sug-

gested she phone me before

deciding. She phoned.

That’s, just the effect of

one man, zealously bad
mouthing VW directly.

. Seymour Levine
White Plains

•
I have owned two VWs,

both bought second-hand:

a 1960 pnd a 1964 Beetle. I

live on the same block as a
VW dealership, so repairs

should not be a problem. But
my troubles can be summed
np as follows:

.^qi could never get a
straight answer about the.

car's problems.
- .^Expense of . repairs was
outrageous. .

.

- flStaff members were pre-

occupied, uninterested and >

rude.
__

^Repairs took a long time

and promises (of finishing
them) were not kept.

«il was charged for sub-
stitute cars.

So now I putt-putt around

in my 1972 Peugeot 304
station wagon. It is served
by Raymond’s European
Care, roughly a $15 cab ride

from my. home. The repairs

are not.cheap, but the people

really think that the custom-
'
er, if nbt right, is at least

: human. When a motor

.

stopped working, it was re-

placed—free of charge—and
repair was accompanied by -

the loan of another car.

Pfease give the VW people
my worst regards.

Sheila Kieran
Toronto, Canada

. •.

.

My wife and I purchased a
1975 Rabbit this past Novem-
ber. In addition to the numer-

Pat Warner

ous service stops which have
been necessary, we have re-

cently had to purchase an en-

tirely aew engine, following the

seizure of the original engine.

Obviously, I count myself
among the ranks of disgruntled

Rabbit owners. •

Thomas J. Hynes
. New York •

•
As an owner of a 1976

Rabbit, I would like to point

out that while Consumer Re-
ports did say that "Rabbit
owners have reported consid-

erable troubles with their

cars,” this statement con-

cerned owners of the Rabbit.

Later, Consumer Reports
- commented upon the im-
provement package that VW
was putting on the 1975 Rab-
bits: "It is unusual for a
manufacturer to admit that

. a product has been less than
. perfect . . . and to offer
1

voluntarily to modify the

[
product free of charge. VW
nas done jnst that . . , we
applaud the company for its

public-spirited attitude."

And in commenting upon
.a test of the 1976 Rabbit,

Consumer Reports said, “But
we do know that our 1976
Rabbit did not cause us any-
thing like the grief that our
1975 model did.”

Road and Track reported
on its first test of the 1976
Rabbit: “Frankly all the staff

members who drove the new
Rabbit were amazed. . . .

Perhaps the single most im-

portant improvement has
. been in driveability. Gone are

. the annoying stumble and
stalling

;
gone too is the lean

surge that made us feel as
if we were driving a real rab-

bit with a moderate case of

croup. The engine now starts

easily from cold, warms up

Selling Isan art..

%

Let our organization of top designers, copywriters; p
photographers, marketing professionals and printing

technicians focus-in on selling your product Concept

to finished piece, we do it an . . . intelligently . , . *
beautifully . . . quickly and at a fantastic "Packago”?
price.

Catalogs, sales brochures, catalog sheets, annual reports, all

print advertising. CaB (21 2) 564-3838 for an estimate.

CATALOGUE PRODUCTIONS. INC. .

> ‘The Advertising Literature People” ’roSSff-
544 West 38th Street, New York. N.Y. 10018 '

’’TPri

NEW VENTURE
Storeys of Lancaster, England, are major suppBare of waBsowringa la
British antf European markets. The Company plans to extend its operations
Into the U.SA. by estabilshlna a nationwide distribution network and fcrcttes

applications tor the appointment of Sales and Distribution Manager to head
IHs new operation.

Canddales nM need Id show, (hat In addition to being auccassU sMaamco
tat a home decor market, they have had experience o! mmaging staff and
esteMshmg accounting and reporting procedures.

The operation wifi probably be cantered In Virginia, but tire work urti

require a good deal of travelling throughout the country In order to estab-
lish accounts wito wholesalers in the home decor trade.

The compensation package wil! be attractive and. geared to success.
Relocation expenses wifi be paid. Applications giving career details and
present earnings to; Pj_ Stfles. Storey Brothers A Ca limited. White
Cross. Lancaster. England.

Initial Wervtam* wffl be held toNnu York or Washington.

uwra> STATES DSTWCTCOURT
SOUTHERN OISTIItCT OP NEW YOUK
MANAGBJENT ASSISTANCE wc. and uai m.
TERUATCKAi. CORPORATION. PLAWTBTS. V.

V/ALTER R. OREAUUNO, EMB.Y u. OREAUUNO
Ato JORGE GONZALEZ. DEFENDANTS. INDEX
NO. 7* CW. IM90«3
To tha abcuM namod darendreta. yoo m
hereby mured to rarva upon Tanzar,

Green&tan. FaBon & Kaplan, ptamuna attor-

neys, an arserer to tto complaint dasefltad

baton within (Duty days attar the aervtce oi

Hua summons upon you. axduaha of the day
at nonrica. It you tdt to do eo. tuttotaant by
dahult «en to D*an against you lor tha rattal

damandad In tha canxMTt.

Dalad: April 1, 1974
Tanzar. GraanhWtMenA Kaptao
Mtomaya tor HatnUtta
TOO Park Avanua
Haw York. NawT«k 10017
Tataphona (212) BS3-1B00

TO:WALTER R. OREAUUNO.
EUtLY U. CXEAUUNO
JORGEGONZALEZ

Tba foregoing summons la served upon you
by puMotton pursuant la an ordar of ttia

Harfijraeta Laa P. Gadlardi. a Federal Judga
or tha Untied Stares District Court lor It*

Scutbam District trf Naw York dated the 1st

day ot Joty. 1B7B and Had wtti tha compWni
and other papers In ttia’Otflea of tha Clerk.

Unfed Siam District Court Southern District

al Haw York. United State* Court House.
Foley Sotmre. Near York. Near Yoric.

Tha obtect at this action Is a Judgment that

defendants hare comrnMad fraud and con-
spiracy and breaeft of fiduciary duty to plain-

tttfs and others and tha rtW sought by plaln-

uti* is a money ludgmem of damages ki the

anaurtt of S80Q.00O from defendant Waiter R.

Oraatnuno. £800,000 each from defendants
Enviy M. Oreanamo and Jorge Gonzalez, an
accounting by tha defendants lor all monies
received by them or by members of their taml-

ly. a declaration Ural MAI validly terminal&d
Walter R. Oraamuno's employment contract

lor good and niHident cause, costs, aitor-

nM1

fens and avaanma and athar reUaL

FOR TRADE ONLY

WNATIONAL
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K SHOW

/ \
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\ ‘W* j
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*5ft larger tine test yarns.

* firer ton nMiftori.
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MAINE COAST
On tha magnificent Mmy Gwrf.
Lugs established nurisfc-2 Wi>p\
7 Greenhouses, 3 bom «ut over
550 acres of land. Nmsajr, Garden
Center, Tree Farm. AD win aeev-

ioaaand a national ma3 orderbmi*
neaa. EsreDent young stuff would
remain. Business needs uv top
management with drive -vi antbn-

An opportunity to rl—p

ohn E. Raymond, 1LA.
CLARK, INC, 52 Park Strsoft
EUaworth, Maine M805,

Tetepbone: 207-587-9331. ,

Q S25 n*te>+. Afl cash: W»
Ul ™ consider SUJM-S40U. Bo-

, gle tenancy. YlaW apprax. 8.»%
P“ aura naLTMa must pass by 12/19.

2 tiwedfefef

< HARRY BEf^ETT 4 Assoc.

> 828 HI IMga Rd Stanford 0G905^ 203/322-1684 212/3888028

WRITING PROBLEMS
Blowing dawn your business? Ut u«

help. For informsboo write or caD

John L. DiGaetani, Director. N.Y.

Writing Group — Crmat^nte to

bnsness and mdusby. Si4 W. 122nri

SCRoom 102, N.Y. City 10027.

(212)678-3636

Hie **hob world naod* u* and re*

need financing for which Wl gfee

oi equity pobtiou or joint venhre.

Nre uppreretl housng lyilaiu. an
ponah, no wood ood do eoacialw
boxw. Ideal for ski^a faufly, mi-
fatwy. etc. Sore ft on oonwrueHop
plus time- Hq*a fantastic solar ryy
tam now being wed BiecBtefuHy far

lul ling and ak coaMBadng. Hut
of ih bindl Also hmre now wry bto
portmri paButioo caBbot system <fa>

spumtely needed ftojeeb ready to
go lafenudwahL Let's ToM Hnsal
Bored. CdR 7 days 305-75*4096
or T7614 TIMES

quickly and doesn’t seem to
suffer any driveability prob-
lems. ... In the final anal-
ysis, this all adds up to a
car that once again has us
believing in the Rabbit con-
cept.” Richard Pftster

Bloomington, lad.

Ice and Grant

To the Financial Editor:

In the article "Making Ice
While the Party Lasts” (Aug.
22), reference was made to
my “We The People: Message
Momment No. 1.

*

I appreciate the interest

shown in the sculpture, but
to avoid possible Presidential
concern on Pennsylvania
Avenue, it should be noted
that >tins Bicentennial “Gift

to Che Nation” is not pro-
posed for the West Lawn of
the White House but for a
site on or near the West
Front of the United States
Capitol.

Joyce Cutler Shaw
La Joila, Calif.

•
Have you confused the

equestrian statue of Ulysses
S. Grant (at the foot of Capi-
tol Hill) with a tomb?
Grant himself, and his

tomb, are still safely eft-

sconced on Riverside Drive
on the island of Manhattan
in the City of New York.

Thomas Zekov
New York, N.Y.

The financial editor wel-
comes letters from readers,

preferably of no longer than
300 words. AU letters are sub-
ject to editing. letters must
include the writer's name, ad-

dress and telephone number.

SITUATIONS WANTED

TOP 400 CONSTRUCTION CO. PRESIDENT

Is seeking greener pastures and a full-charge

post in Construction, Real Estate or Banking
fields.

A sharp, aggressive, personable leader whose
flame bums bright and has 10 years of CEO
experience. Still in his thirties with tough “on
the firing line experience.”

Write P.O. Box 86,
; ?:

Jenkintowiig Pennsylvania 19046

Short on
personnel?
Use this
coupon.

rihlVw YoriTkMtt
mmmmmmmmmm

• Business Pago AdvsrfMng
Timas Square, Now York, N.Y. 10036

” Send me what I need (o know about placing a help

wanted advertisement in your Business Pages.

a
~

J Company

States Zip

Requested by

Best prospects come to The Times first

because it has more and better

jobs to choose from.

'V'
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THE ECONOMIC SCENE

The Pause That Refreshes
V ,

By JOHN M. LEE

yAS tije unexpected economic pause handed Jimmy

[
>LJ Carter a surprise campaign issue? This is the

^1 I raised by the acknowledgement last~ ^week from Alan Greenspan, die President's chief

economic adviser, that the economic recovery, now a

'year and a ha if old, was experiencing a “pause.” Al-

though Mr. Greenspan also stated his belief that the

•'slowdown was orAy temporary, his gratuitous comment

iocused attention cm the Ford Administration's economic

record. Thus the economy may have come' full circle as

.ian election issue.

Early last summer, when the recovery was stSl taking

shape, many Democrats saw an opportunity to make

.'political hay out of the Republican record of lingenng

-recession, high unemployment and steep inflation. But

as the recovery took off like a rocket early this year and

the inflation rate fell far faster than almost anyone had

predicted, the performance of the nation’s economy ap-

peared a Republican, plus. The unemployment rate stalled

at a painfully high level—higher than anyone wanted

—

but the public obsession with inflation suggested that

the jobless issue might have limited value to the Demo-

crats.
.

But now, the more basic question of the economic

outlook has been reopened. Although the consensus fore-

cast still calls for an manual rate of growth of 4 to .5

percent for the second half of this year, following a. 6.8

percent rate in the first half, enough "doubts may have
' been planted for Mr. Carter to reap some benefits. The
Democrats have argued all along that the recovery was

too slow. The Republicans have retorted that tins was

needed to bring down the rate of inflation.

How serious then is the economic pause? There are

opposing ways of looking at tt—it's either a good tiling

or a bad thing. The “good thing” view is the more con-

servative, and this argument holds that the economy has

simply throttled down to a more moderate growth rate

with greater staying power. The 9.2 percent first quarter

rate, fueled by large inventory buildups, could not be

sustained without overheating the economy, the argu-

ment goes, and thus the second quarter cutback to a 4.3

percent rate (more m line with long-term national growth

trends) was to be welcomed. The cutback, however, was
not preplanned but was haphazardly produced by a re-

duction both in inventory spending and in
.
spending by

consigners.

But Mr. Greenspan has shown no dismay. He said the

traditional pattern of economic recovery was one of

“spurt and pause,” and he reaffirmed his view that “the

basic recovery is solidly in place with no evidence of

underlying deterioration.”

The "bad thing” view holds that the summer slow-

down, in itself, is not all that bad but it could be a

Economic Indicators

WEEKLY COMPARISONS
Latest Week ft- Jju HI— *«.

rTTOi ITWn 1975

Commodity Indu— 204.9 206.7 206.9

•Currency In dr.— 589.256,000 S39A53.000 581,979.000

•Total loan* 5114,859,000 RS1 14,955,000 5112,680400

Stae) prod, flona)— 2,480.000 2,546,000 2,038,000

Auto production m— 155,517 R15I.656 121,758

Dally oil pr'd fbbh) 8,177,000 3.177,000 8,328,000

Fr'gM car Tdinqs 491,359 481,641 449,718

•Bee Pur. Kw-tir __ 43,758,000 42,045,000 40,767,000

Businas* failure*_ 164 266 208

Statistic* tor commerda! agricultural loan*, cartoadings, steel, oil.

•Metric power and business failures are (or the preceding week and

West available

MONTHLY COMPARISONS
August Prior Month 1975

A-gmptoywf —

—

87.981.000 87.907,000 85^88,000

MAwmployod 7,506,000 7,426,000 7,924,000

July Prior Month 1975

MntfaflProdn— 130.4

B 'Personal Income. .S1.384JOO.OOO

Attorney supply $304*00,000

Cam price Mes—. 171.1

ACnstrctn cntr'cts— 184

A'SHrt. inventories-. SI 51 ,780.000

A ‘Exports 510,022,000

A-taports SI0,849,000

SI,370,400J00 SI,2524100.000

$303,100,000 5291 ,900,000

170.1

187

SI 50.777,000

$9,716,300

SI 0.093,000

16ZJ

,
165

$147,109,000

S8J87.100

57,831,600

000 omitted inures subject fo revision by source

Commodity index, based on 1967=100, (be consumers price index,

based on 1967=100, and employment figures are compiled by the

Bureau ol Labor Statistics Industrial production is Federal Reserve

Board's adjusted index of 1967=100. Imports and exports are com-

piled by the Department of Commerce. Money supply is total cur-

rency outside banks and demand deposits adjusted as reported by

Federal Reserve Board. Business failures compiled by Dun & Brad-

Street, Inc, Construction contracts are compiled by the F. W. Dodge

Division. McGraw-Hill Information.Systems Company.

A-Scasanaliy adjusted

^Seasonally adjusted annual

~ THE WHOLESALE PRICE INDEX dropped 0.1 percent

in August to 183.7 [lflf^rzilOO], reflecting the sharpest

decline in farm prices in 18 months, the Bureau of Labor
1 ^ Statistics reported. . . . The nation's unemployment rate
=» in August rose to 7-9 percent' from 7.8 percent in July,

4 the third monthly increase, the Labor Department re-

£ ported. . . . The Conference Board said that capital appro-

‘T priations by the nation's 1,000 largest manufacturers

^znse 13.2 percent to $12.8 billion in the second quarter.

-h. . . Construction contracts signed In August declined

"“from July but were 9 percent above a.year ago at $9.77

billion, F. W. Dodge reported.
'

i£. PHILLIPS PETROLEUM, its board chairman William

F. Martin, and two former chairmen, W. W. Keeler and
^Stanley F. Learned, were indicted by a Federal grand

^ jury in Tulsa, on charges involving a global conspiracy
w to conceal $3 million in Swiss bank accounts and a

^ secret cache ac company headquarters. ... A Federal
'* grand jury indicted six persons in Los Angeles charging

manipulation of records in the nation's largest consumer

^ credit-data bank ran by TRW Data Systems. Supposedly
=£- A-l credit ratings were sold to businessmen, physicians

^and others with bad credit ratings. . . . The former presi-

dent of Toyota Motors Distributors of America, Shoji

^ Hatton, and two other former executives were indicted

by a Los Angeles grand jiriy on tax fraud charges in-

^ vohring a half a million dollars in kickbacks from pros-

pective car dealers.
te BRISTOL-MYERS said it “probably” made questionable

Sg* payments of $1.9 million to foreign government officials.

—
. . Anheuser-Busch admitted to questionable domestic

payments of $2.72 millian. . . . Hershey Foods said it
1 made $15,000 in domestic political contributions and that

$14,009 of questionable payments had been made by a
foreign company involved with Hershey. . . . The Justice

Department and the Internal Revenue Service have
opened criminal investigations into the activities of Fire-

stone Tire and its executives involved in some $330,000

of domestic political contributions.
TUB SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE Commission,

filnyiaging a three-year investigation, accused the account-

ing firm of Seidman & Seidmao, formerly headed by L.

William Seidman, President Ford’s economic coordinator,

of negligence in auditing the books of four companies
including Equity Funding. The firm agreed to some
of the strongest- sanctions ever imposed against an ac-

' countant . . . The commission also charged that Touche
——Ross had negligently certified false and misleading finan-

cial' statements of Giant Stores and' Ampex. Public hear-

ings were ordered to discuss charges and the penalties

subject of some concent if it gpes on- too . long. Otto
FrfcWin, a favorite adviser* .of Democrats, says: “Con-

tinuation of this trend would undermine the need for

tiie revival in capital spending, pot. pressure on prices

and profit margins and create increasing risks that the

next change in tempo would be on the down skfe~”

Other observers have expressed doubts whether the

quickening -in business activity, which normally ' follows

Labor Day. will be so brisk this year. Mr. Eckstein’s

forecasting firm. Data Resources, has lowered slightly its

expectations for sear-term growth to the 4$& percent

range.
The cause of aH .these new concerns is the consumer.

With inventories swinging widely from quarter to quar-

ter, consumer spending is looked to for the steady mo-
tive fores in the economic' expansion. But the consumer
has turned unexpectedly skittish in recent -months, and
there has been a substantial slowdown in retail sales.

Capital investment and bousing, the other dynamic ele-

ments in any boom, have also been disappointing, al-

though capital spending has shown recent signs of

strength.

But neither inventory investment, capital investment
nor consumer spending is expected to provide any real

stimulus In the near term. Not much help is expected

either from the other two elements in economic growth
—Government expenditures and net exports. With per-

sonal consumption traditionally accounting for some two-
thirds of gross national .product, rt is obvious the con-
sumer is the key. But here, tile record is puzzling.

All the fundamentals point to a high consumption rate.

Good gains m real disposable income combined with high
personal savings and only moderate increases in con-
sumer credit outstanding provide all the conditions for a
strong spending surge. The only reason automobile Sales

trailed expectations during the summer was the shortage

of popular full-size and intermediate cars, some analysts

say.
Perhaps it is the election campaign, but toe consumer

has become wary since spring, and untfi these attitudes

become clarified, the outlook remains in some doubt
Most economists confidently predict a pickup in such
spending the fail, and 1977 is already a healthy, if un-
spectacular, gleam in the forecaster’s eye. Growth-rate

figures in the area of 5 to 5^ percent are being talked

about, and record results for steel production, auto sales,

paper output, railroad traffic and airline business all

seam likely.

'

Unfortunately, a new round of industrial price in-

creases appears to be working its way through the econ-
omy, although the collapse last week of an attempted
steel price increase has postponed some additional price
pressures that had been expected. To the typical busi-

nessman, the outlook must seem favorable. But the con-
sumers—and the. voters—may have something else on*

their minds.

Dow Climbs 25. 1

8

On Higher Volume
The stock market, helped by some encouraging eco-

nomic developments, registered a strong performance
last week in more active trading. The Dow Jones
climbed 25.18 points to close at 989.11. In the previous
week the Dow had lost 10.14 points. Last week’s was
the biggest weekly gain in the key barometer since the
week ended Feb. 20 when it rose 29.44 points.

Turnover on the New York Stock Exchange rose to
77.46 million shares from 76.98 million shares the week
before.

The market opened the week in a bullish fashion on
news of the cancellation of planned price increases by
the steel industry. Analysts also credited part of last

week’s upswing to a statement by Alan Greenspan,
chairman of the President’s Council of Economic Advisers,

that although the economic recovery is in a “pause” the
“basic underlying recovery is solidly in place with no
underlying deteriorations."

Mr. Greenspan also noted that he sees “no reason to
alter his forecast of a strong recovery into 1977 with
only a moderate inflation rate.”

Another bullish factor was the Labor Department’s
announcement that the wholesale price index dropped
0.1 percent in August, mostly because of a sharp 2.9-

percent decline in the food-price component of the index.

However, some of the good news was offset at the

opening Friday by the government announcement of the

third consecutive increase in the unemployment rate,

to 7.9 percent. Brokers said the increase further under-
lined signs that the economic recovery had slowed.

The stock markets will be closed tomorrow in observ-

ance of Labor Day.
The credit markets generally showed a firm tone last

week.' Highlighting the activity were heavy offerings of
tax-exempt new issues which were well received.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

to be imposed. . . . The SJLC also adopted guidelines

for financial disclosnre.by bank holding companies that

would require data on questionable loans for a five-year

period, but it Iso offered banks greater flexibility in how
they describe their poor-performing loans.

UNITED STATES STEEL rescinded its 4.5 percent steel

price increase scheduled to go Into effect Oct. 1. The ac-

tion, became industry-wide as Bethlehem, Inland, Repub-
lic, Armco. National and Kaiser followed. . . . The Ford
Administration win publish before election day a long-
delayed study that .criticizes pricing practices of the

aluminum industry but without the authors* recommen-
dations that the Government consider “possible remedies

which could be implemented if this industry continues to
resist competitive behavior." . . . Automobile sales rose

9 percent in late August, boosting the annual selling rate

in August to 841 million from 8.7 million in July. Short-
ages of big cars, however, kept sales under forecasts.

THE SOVIET UNION bought 275,000 metric tons more
of wheat under a long-term agreement. The new buy
raises wheat and com sales to the Soviet Union this

year to more than 4.6 million tons. . . The Agriculture

Department also reported that farm prices fen 4 percent
in the month ended' Aug. 15—the first decline since last
March.
COMMUNIST PARTY leader Leonid L Brezhnev said

that the Soviet Union would have enough gram this year
despite difficult weather conditions, but shortages of
meat and other animal products still existed in many
parts of the country.

MEXICO’S PESO was permitted to float against other
currencies as the Mexican government effectively de-
valued its currency by abandoning the fixed parity with
the dollar. The peso subsequently lost almost 39 percent
of its value. At the weekend, it. was worth about 5 cents,
compared with the fixed rate of 8 emits for 22 years.
MERGERS: Drexel Burnham & Company and JLambert

Brussels Witter (parent of the securities research firm
William D. Witter) agreed to merge through exchange of
stock, forming Drexel Burnham Lambert Group Ltd. . . .

Taylor Wine said that Lazard Frtres, investment banker,
offered to purchase $13.7 million of Taylor stock from
the Lincoln. First Bank of Rochester.
EARNINGS: Chase Manhattan Mortgage & Realty Trust

reported (he year’s loss at SIS 'million compared with a
$166.5 million loss last year. British Petroleum reported
second quarter earnings of 24 cents a share vs. 17 cents

. . . Imperial Chemical Industries 27 cents vs. 16 cents

- ^Consolidated Foods 1.24 vs. 50 cents. . . Whittaker
20 cents vs. I cent.

'
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October 10th to I51h New York Cofiseura

October 24th to 29th Los Angeles Convention Center

jt THE UtTlltlllTE

r RIRRKETPtHEE
You can make realprofits doing businesswithIndia!
But you've got tosee it for yourself. Compare prices!

Judge quality!Makecontacts!Andyoucan atthe^ Second India Trade Fair.

• Over 150 of India’s topmanufacturers exhibiting product
categoriesdesigned specifically fortheAmerican market!

l_ • 27different product categories mefutimg many never^ ' shown in the United States before..'.

precision ratotnal tissncalsud -ifltqufrtr
products pterwKwficals csbuhitgoods
such as aufanabrto medicinal tote * *"V bicycles . carnets . .

.

ancrilaries . . . bicycle . free pterencnrtkst— - -foreiture... lifts and
raspoirenis... dwakate. . . synftofic decorative accessories
electronic equipment dyes and dye* - ...glassware...-'-:
aid components .. . intenaaftator.. • • - handicrafts.:, taw
castings and forgnss ' essential oih Kri - fcrnjshmgs...jm«Ire
. . . hardmzt and Bertsmsry /aatsruls ...feather goads...
tundtoots . . . industrial . ptasBc products ..;

-

fasteners... railway readymade garments...
equipment... scieotffte - . specialty food items

.

KTO'praant ... wire sporting goods ..

.

ropes... - - so much morel

hardware and
hamftools industrial

fasteners... railway

equipment ... screonfic

equipment... wire
ropes...

NOW. ..YOU CAN MAKE MORE M0N&Y THAN 'EVER BEFORE
... the 1976 General System of Preferencegtveslntfa important

concessions in the rate of duty leviedon good#shipped toUw
United States... yon can getas imidt asafive to 15% prlee

advantage over thegoodsfrom developed nations.

Sponsored by TDA, Trade Development Authority of India, the
organization set up to help you import from India:We’Ve screened

every exhibitor for reliability, quality, ability to deliver! ifs easy to do
business with India. Find out how at the Second India Trade Fair!

FREE ADMISSION Send coupon today for details, registration and hotel information.

Organized by /
Trade Development /
Authority of India /

OFFICIAL *

CARRIER /

TRADE DEVELOPMENTAUTHORITY OF INDIA .

656 Fifth Avenue, New York City, 10019 12121 586-5066-7

Excellent Investment

Opportunity in

Only10% down,40-year mortgage at low interestd)

Department of Housing and Urban Development Invites

bids on tHe following property

Colonial Park Apartments, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Minimum Price Required Annual* Current**

Maximum Mortgage(1) Deposit Amount Apt. Rent

$1,815,000 $50,000 $9,54-1 $425,760
$1,633,500 (See Note)

Nine two-story walk-up buildings containing 208 units plus a community
building, located at 7611 East 21st Street.

Note: As set forth in the Prospectus, the maximum mortgage increases in

^ relation to- the amount bid above the minimum price. y
•Required Repl.irrment Re»«rte Per Annum 44 Currcni Crons Annual Apartment Rent

OBTAIN PROSPECTUS FOR ADDITION- SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED AND
AL INFORMATION. All bids most conform to PUBLICLY OPENED AT 11:00 A.M.

' prosper us issued liy tlic Department. .Mail coa- LOCAL TIME OCTOBER 6, 1976,. AT
pon for prospectus. ADDRESS SHOWN BELOW.

ADDITIONAL MULTIFAMILY PROP-;
ERTIES ARE OFFERED. ’A mailing list

is maintained for investor* having a nation-

wide interest strictly in Multi-family Proper-

P) The Secretary will accept mortgage securing
note in the maximam mortgage amount given by
purchaser to be. amortized by the level annuity

ties. As soon as a properly becomes available, I method in 480 monthly payments at 8V&% in-
;

the Prospectus is automatically mailed to you.

To have yoor name placed on this mailing list,

write on ynur letterhead to the address shown
below.

terest plus a service charge of Vx of 1%.

HUD
Mail this coupon today to obtain prospectus

y Send me immediately without obligation a Prospectus for

J
Colonial Park Apartments |

i m.-
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Take advantage
home delivery

New York Tirne^l

a convenience >22

enjoy every day..

With home deli*-

TljeTimes will fa;:

outside your hor
early every mori

for breakfast re:

That means moi

time to enjoy Tft

Times before;hi

ing off for work,

or getting busy*

the day’s Chores

Sounds like a sr

idea? It is! And i

easy to arrange

Just call toll-fret

800-325-6400 a
ask for homedc
of The NewYori^,
Times: Or, if yoi

prefer, mail in

this coupon. ^

I Name of Properly)
DEPARTMENT OF
HOUSING AND Name

URBAN DEV ELOPMENT
Office of Property -Disposition , ,

.

Hoosing Management Address

Room 9282, 451 7lh Street, SLW.
Washington. D.C. 20113
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EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
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MGINEERS
3B0MACH1NERY

: f

ondnet structural analysis ofcom-
presswe vessels sod vatious £o-
g elements such., as- impeDers,
h blades, and shafting.
'

.
•

- •• .;.•
•' r •

r

1

*

"

MBUSTION DEVICES ./'•

induct structural analysis of com-
Ion devices associated with iwm
pt.engines or laser systems.

appropriate degree and 4 to
of practical static and ixmlas-
analysis. Experience in titer-

analysis, bigfci and latrcy-

_ analysis ami &miHajrity
f' finite element computer- analysis

incorifidenceto:

N.S. White
Employment Office
Rocketdyne Division

Rockwell International
6633 Canoga Avenue
Canoga Park, Ca 91304

Rockwell
International

An Equal OpportunityEmployer

MANAGER

NGINEERING
[Power .Division] ;•

a major engineering/construction firm

'tori theWesf Coast. We' are -seeking an
* <ye, aggressive and. experienced engineer
age- the Engineering Department in our

. t rapidly growing. Power Division.

uirements are toiigh.-rso Is the fob! You
ave at least IQ years of progressively

i jfale engineering management experi-

Sth.e engineering (design and- construc-
$tsiness. The experience must be directly

to the design- of co rivention at and
•fired , power generation plants.

-
‘Appro-

degrees and registration VwQoJd be
,!tmt solid technical experience and the..

iftef 'capability' to manage' in :a new'and
ing environment Is essential: •

would like to investigate a unique.
inity, please send uq your resume or a *

jtlining your background. We will- treat
qulry VERY confidentially.

: . _-
t

. Y76UTIMES
,

yual Opportunity Employer Mala/Female

ACUITIES PLANNER
CHOOL OF MEDICINE
-^-Atiainlic University has an opportunity for* PhyscaJ

JV evaluate and lead the pUnting of fatilRtes. for Ms.
5" Medicine. The Planner will work <tosqfy with. the
^committee and other faculty and the University pbn-
*
':Spedfic duties include analyst of the*edfting faede-

. 'fioency, utiHratiofl and establishing of standards «td
for space assignment writing functional progr^ns

“'fling liaison between the faculty. and design consuf-
r?7wiJl provnfp a pointed liaison with the hospital pfayr
„-n&>g as it relates to the M<k«c4 SchooL ApptoMs

advanced degree hi tncfarirtfl fcUinaMmgpt e-trir

.

-health Cam
JiMth i minimum of 10 yean ottgfpgressivefy resporoi-

''Wsrca,-,fedudeng .specHrcaBy
-.ihoo! responsible for simil

‘•'.rpa'itrire capability fb work
«rchwvwubjn tbe Schoa!
.terming functions' amt

-* cfeeftog alary history,
•

iriVtopHy employee. .

an * staff of *
Applicants

with phyrigans

THE NEW. YORK TIMES,. SUNDAY; SEPTEMBER 5, 197$
HEAT TRANSFER -

-

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES! ^

JOIN G.E. INMAINE...
’

'f : permanent onglnwring and manufacturing openings at S.E. Heat
i S: Tfansfer Products Operation fn South Portland, Maine, Q£. facility markets,

enatnaora.and manufacture* heat exchangers, nuclear reheater*, steam gener-
;- -* Store and outline componants for the power generation industry.

*
ADVANCED

^MANUFACTURING ENCODERS
20K tor25K

j ABSHE. BSCS, BSEE, Minimum of 5 yean
* ?9|xperienca fo selecting, Justifying, and
itlmptementtng-.fMnr equipment and faeifi-

'Jti**, particularly In the budding construe*
aankary engineering, machining

end material handling areas. Experience
in dealing wtth consultant engineering
sanfcaa ie highly desirable. Outgoing
persotaBty, be a trait Mazer type, aWe to
seBldeat.

•I

MECHANICAL DESIGN
ENGMEERS
20Kto25K

BSME, Masters degree preferred. Excel*
= lent career Opportunities for hardware
orientated. Mechanical Engineers wtth S-
10 yam experience. Must be famWar
wfth manufacturing techniques and be
able to blend practical and theoretical
problem solving approaches to chaileng*
fng design, development, and/or field
support engineering problems.. Back-
ground in structural and heat transfer
disciplines ft required and knowledge of
ASME codes It profe/red. • -

metallurgists
l8Kto24K

BSMET, positions require 4-8- years ex-
perience In the ersa of material ****
proems* selection, corrosion testing,
noo-destiuctive testing, and ' failure

,

analysis of heat exchangers or related
components. Intimate knowledge >pf
ASMS material specifications and re-
quirement* i* highly desirable.

HEATEXCHANGER
ENGINEERS
18Kto 25K

BSME, BSCE./BS Math. Masters degree
preferred. 4-8 years fndustriai/technical
experience In heat transfer development,
requisition, and/or design of heat
transfer equipment in Electric Utility
Power Plant business. Knowledge of ma-
terials and hardware orientation. Re-
sponsible for product engineering design

4

and. development, including thermal and
pressure drop rating, mechanical design
and testing and overall product integrity.

For fthmediate consideration, send your
resume letter to John A. Polito, Person
nai Director

CE IS L00Inine FOR
OUTSTMIDir1C RUCLERR

nnoFOSSIL
POWER PROlEssionnis

Rnd uue're coming to (lew York
to proue it-September 14,I5,ond IB.

GENERAL ||| ELECTRIC

Heat Transfer Products Operation
148 Pickett Street, South Portland, Maine 04106

An Equal Opportunity Erapfoyer M/F - A
WELDING MANAGER

To dirset alt phases of welding operations on a large nuclear power
plant construction site in Virginia. Prior managerial responsibilities

required as well as 'technical knowledge of welding processes and
'codes.

The indivldual'selected for this position will report directly to top
~
site management and .direct an organization of welding supervisors

.

x and craftsman. This individual w3l be responsible for strict ad-

-herenca to procedures apd quality assurance codes and stand-

ards, welder training and productivity, development and implemen-

tation of new welding techniques and processes, and liaison with

engineering personnel in the welding field.

This position offers exceptional possibilities- for growth and ad-

vancement in the field of power generation.

Excellent salary coupled with comprehensive benefits package

offered.

For Immediate consideration,

please send resume, with salary

requirements, in confidence, to

Mr. James Rogers, Employment
Manager, Field Operations.

ASTONE&WEBSTtR
ENGINEERING CORPORATION

C4i Power Systems wtH Be conducting New York
City interviews an Tuesday, September 14,
Wednesday, September 15, and Thursday, Sep-
tember 16, at a convenient mid-town location.
These local interviews reflect the continuing
growth of opportunity at C-E Power Systems for
experienced professionals in both Nuclear and
Fossil Power Engineering project*, -

NUCLEAR POWER JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Positions at all levels for experienced indMduafo.

BttCTtt PHYSICISTS andCOWTOR WAISTS
Graduate Nuclear Engineers and Computer Analysts
need for
4 Development of advanced core designs, tod man-
agement and core control systems for recycling of
pltitanium fuels.

• Performance analysis of targe CDC operating sys-
tems emphasizing performance measurement,
system timing, and program optimization.

l«CUMMfnr(Marlig
Opportunities to develop and evaluate nuclear steam
supply system models Involving transient analysis of
.potential accidents employing digital computation
methods.

PLAII7BfGKBSVG (MEor ME)
Professional engineering assignments fn fluid system
design, nuclear system component engineering, sys-
.tera integration and liaison positions and dynamic
analysis of plant systems.

MECHAIOGAL DESIGN (IK or NE|
Products engineering assignments involving design
and development of reactor components and sys-
tems, i.e.. fuel handling and storage equipment and
reactor intervals.

SKmmm-suppmsBms
EDP professionals, knowledgeable m FORTRAN,
PL/1, or ASSEMBLY needed to support engineering
efforts in project and consultation assignments. Ex-

perience fn either interactive graphics systems or
large scale computer usages required.

FOSSIL POWER JOB OPPORTUNITIES

FIElBSaWICe'EM!WaB€/SJUB0*affiBfflffi
Opportunities for the degreed engineer.

1ECWCAL Fill SERVICE ENGHEERS
Assignments In start-up and troubleshooting of fossil
fuel equipment and control auxiliary systems requir-
ing OH, gas, coal and back burners lor the utility, in-
dustrial, petrochemical, pulp and paper industries,
with emphasis on creative problem.
• BS degree in engineering and several years field

experience required.
• Nationwide travel from various district offices.

IMXEMSQMfXENGNEERS
Project engineering assignments for tndivfduals
experienced in nuclear system overhaul, refueling,
and maintenance activities. Knowledge of reactor
mechanical equipment helpful.
• BS or MS In engineering and experience bt com-

mercial midear power operations required.
e Positions located in Connecticut with travel to fob

sites as required

SftUSBKWSHItt
Field sales engineering assignments available for
engineers knowledgeable with power systems and’
associated capital equipment Present openings
require a BS in engineering and minimal experience.

Call us collect at (203) 888-1911, ext. 3724
and arrange an appointment to discuss these
opportunities with us while we're interviewing
in New York City. If you are unable to call,
send your resume including salary history, in
complete confidence to: H.A. Ruffner, Com-
bustion Engineering, Inc., 1000 Prospect Hill
Road, Windsor, Conn~ 06095. We are an
equal opportunity employer, m/f.

POWER SYSTEMS
COMBUSTION ENGINEERING. INC-MMMHMMMBN

.mmmLwmmuv
mmiupm

“RESEARCH'wfeCTOft
•

2 yrs experience in con-.
sumerian. dvU rights law and
needs of the handicapped.
Graduate wtlh Social Science
degree + experience with
PRO-eOfffi attorneys.

EDUCATION DIRECTOR:
Public Interest adapeacy +
censnqalrations degree or

media SchfevamtaVs + Law
or Social Science degree.
Knowledge of MentaWbys-
Ictf hancficap field easenM.

Direct resumes, writing aam-
pies, aodlsstiniortais to:

.

‘HARVARDROLLENBERG,
-Deputy Director,

•NGLH, 1236 North Eddy S».

Sooth Bend, Indiana 46617.

M»«ea>dBmwtfw action/

. aQtsai QPportznAy Mwfeyer.

. nCE PRESIDENT
fWKmOHHTI

. .raBOCAFFAKS
Emrimcwf prgfaartorrtf gwpftf tty

MXHvott nraraattonal aduemhm
[-uiaeWiWAw *km Ybdt GRy toeO-
nueter* + US reaXuA > «ww*au

; offfoM. Prown stfWTy In rftvafaphg

.A tapiamaoBns pregmaw fowMng
tnmwX wafantaar aHarta} tktmO at

roiwWHorw, corporadon* 4 In-

iBvtdDdsfcrisvMtrlctDd&mirlctad
support, kjdDdqg daNned pMng.-

. WodtfnowBn * reporting dtectfr to

I'll* PJwpnwc WNSe wapontfcto for

pneadl mgnHBsX tor iafibdao new
effort* hi ftiir Varte a regfon*. with

i an expetxSno-toiav
S*q competlthe.I’npoart.

iwfexpeih

>ai - Send-fesume to:

uuut ornmnH

: East

;

\

.-'BHKENTS- -MGR
;J m Aiccoimtiiig,' 10

.nge^jerience. ?

. wgoan. cammenflarate i

Telephone Circuit Design
Engineers, familiar virtu

f

frwyc cirQtjft design. i£xr'

cdleril ' vroridng ' eriyiron-

Sendresume fee.

MANAGEMENT CONSULTING
TELECDMMllHipitiONS MANAGER

Our international management consulting firm enjoys a
growing practice which necessitates the formation of a
new department to specialize in telecommunications as-
signments with leading companies and governmental
agencies. The accomplished individual must combine
capability and personal initiative to successfully im-
plement all ol the functions of management consulting.
These include development of business leads, meet with
and seR senior management at the policy level, prepare
proposals and complete client assignments on schedule

.
and on budget The Manager, Telecommunications
Department wiU report to the Vice President. Business
.Planning.

'

•

_

The candidate wm have a demonstrated record of accom-
plishment; will be articulate and concise both in oral and
written presentations; will harm technical accomplishment
that establishes personal creditability in the communica-
ttons business; have experience In digital computers,
networking, efistributad processing, and interfacing with
the Bel System and IBM SNA; have an EE. degree and
preferably an M.B.A.

This New York-based position provides a substantial
salary phis incentives.

Equal Opportunity Employer-M/F

Y 7653 TIMES

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION~

CAREER PROFESSIONALS
$14-385-518,370

Opportunities In chaUenging positions to load in (he develop-
flwiL Jmptaiwntotfon 4 evaluation of programs to expand the
Cfty Of HarttonTs capacity to delivereenmes:

Principal Administrative Analyst
In the City Manager's Office. Coordinate the delivery ol Human Ser-
vices and Resources.

Principal Administrative Analyst
In ths Cfty Manager's Oftca. Coordinate foe Planning & Devetop-
ment ol the Community Development Block Grant Program.

Principal AdminSsfrativa Analyst
In tha Development Department. To plan and administer a program
ol retention & development of business & Industry within the City.

Principal Administrative Analyst
In the Development department to plan & administer a program tor
new bustnesses 4 Industry procurement within the City.

Principal Mannar
Offlc* of City Plan. Responaible tor specialized pluming activities In
the area of housing.

Heqtiw4 jean <rfWhno experience drectfng the opnaflons ol fagaacdBoo**”*• Pree^wtow^ Mcinr- Cofiega degree h pfoBc vbinfawesadsM*.
“2*1 v*"***" noseymart fett \ uastas dsgoaii Imm late

» deintie sol Bay be tubstttoted for one year ot azpedance.

KU. BUIE OFFKR— $l«r5«X.$Sll2f4A^t to the administration of the Cfty Urban Renewal S Redevelop-
mant Programs aa weU as other land acquisition programs. Per-
rormsprotBsaono! real estate work in the areas ot appraisal, land
accpimon and disposition as well as lease negotiations. Require*
Bachelor's degree and 4 years of related experience.

** 01 PBrsonnri^Depart-
ed, 550 Mala$L Hwtfonf. Conn 06103or20i56&®4D.
' An Equal Opportunity Emptoyer

ENVIRONMENTAL
CONTROL

We are • leading national engineering company to poBution
corrirol iratinoneatation systems and are toofctogiorgood career
people with growth potential.

f

GUYANA
BAUXITE COMPANY 1TD.

(GUYBAU)

Ceadfng producer of Calcined Bauxite requires

urgently a Quantify Surveyor for its construction

company at Linden, Guyana, So. America.

Applicants must have experience In preparing

bills of quantities and specifications tor civil,

structural and mechanical works.

If you are interested in a Challenging career with

a growing company and possess the necessary
qualifications, please forward resumes and other

particulars to:

A—THE MANAGEMENT ADMINISTRATION
OFFICER . .

GUYANA BAUXITE COMPANY LTD.
*

P.O. BOX 27
UNDEN, GUYANA, SO. AMERICA

OR
8—GUYANA BAUXITE COMPANY LTD.

c/o 5AMINCORP INC.

. 425 PARK AVENUE, 7th FLOOR
NEW YORK, NY 10022

ENGINEERfNG
PROGRAMMER

Bachelor to Engineering or Sci-
ence. 1-5 yeers'

.
experience on

FDMl in assembly or Mgner level
programming to a reaMIme indus-
trial or laboratory environment.
Mathematical modeSng experience
te a continuous or batch industrial

process preferred.

'

S&arias are negotiable depending onexperience
Atlanta based company.

. C»H 404/262-3431 or send resume to:
•

T.W. Hfekereoa

THE TURBITROL COMPANY
A*Dhrislon of theTeulmen

.Conipany
415 EartFweeF*iyHoed NE^.AIfeata, OMirgii 30306

An Equal Opportune? E/opioyw''

PROJECT
ENGINEER

Bachelbr In Engtoeering,
1-5 years' experience In

budrumentxtfon and con-
te)l systant engtoaeriog at
(he protect levat Water
and waste wafer process
design or evaluation ex-
perience preferred.

t ro-a ALY.S.E- _
:

i
r
an excel)erit opj.

;
/experienced In superitu

: gementrWm direct a
"

'
; 3 relating to store syf

' ,xis improvemeni, labor
' lanagement
pn requires a dynamic i_.^or,._rr^n
jla of working on a widi^ange^of,fc,w^ia.-,
i iwntewm of Supenwibn^i^'i^ft
on. Comp4tiim saiary wi6f^As^j}i^g'm^?'Jt
nerrt benefits program. QuaSSfiri-Ci

are invited to respond- in cohSteK

Y 7641 TIMES .

An Eouel Opportunity EiapiorvM/P ^

• ripORCOVERINGj
,a cite of Via togaal hone facocaJtotff-'l
’•(SMteiW -cantor tereeeMn^eHwjwri
f tornsd&aaftttoarKMiWbeaswa^

]
bant-mtasag-aeaww* 1

wfo'tenteto- grow edm an- aggraa-i
a&mAtrd;NBfaa. ate* orwtoxtan."

-titefej.

DATA COMMUNICATIONS
SOFTWARE SYSTEMS and
PROGRAMMER ANALYST
- We haw an.immediate opening lor a person ex-
perienced In OS/VS data communications
software, dpfa.communications.and date ter-

minals.-3r5 yearn IBM date processrig exper-
ience wfth 2 years data communications exper-
ience required whh 3704/8705 or simitar- In-

terested candidates [should have a -Bachelor's

Degree preferably in Computer Science. Ap-
plicants interested In this position should .sub-
mit a. resume Including salary history and
requirements to: .M HS-iUlflfllJE CORPORATION
P.O. Box 5108 Denver, Colorado 80217

. ,ATT:G. E FRY
‘T ' '‘AnBnaroppeiSMerEiapiorwW/p

. .

AHORNEY
ANTI-TRUST

Major Mid^Uantic NYSE listed consumer products

company seeks antitrust lawyer with minimum of 3
years anti-trust experience fo a corporate law depart-
merit or a law firm doing corporation anti-trust- work.

High degree of competence with Sherman, Clayton.

Robinson - Patman and FTC acts and practical problem

solving capability under these statutes required.

Qualified applicants should send resume and salary

requirements in confidence to Senior Vice President

and General Council.

Y 7622 Times'
WS are an Equal Opportunity Bnpfoyer

INDUSTRIAL SALES
New Jersey manufacturer ot industrial products, In

the midst at a major expansion program, seeks an
Assistant Sales Manager.

flequiremenfs:
e College degree (Engineering preferred)

• Prior technical sales experience handling

industrial products,
e Ability to coonfinate directly

with sales representatives & distributors,
e Intense desire to wpik exceptionally hard

in achieving increased sales A'proms.
e Willingness to travel.

fn return our Company offers a challenging career
position with excellent growth potential in addition to an
outstanding compensation package. Resume must
include salary requirements. ,

.

. Y 7663 TIMES

MAINTENANCE ENGINEER
BSME'with Front Une experience in packaging

.machinery installation and maintenance. A shirt

sleeve job in Atlanta, Ga. with excellent oppor-

tunity for advancement in an expanding dry food

product manufacturing plant
'

Send resume and salary history to

V.P. Manufacturing

.
' P.O. Box 93281. Atlanta, Ga. 30318

-\n Equal Opportunity Employer

ENGINEERS
Creative

;

and. challenging openings for the
design and development of recreational con-
sumer products. B.S.M.E. with five plus years
of experience in design or project engineer-

ing of high volume products encompassing
the parameters of plastics, powdered metals,
stampings, die castings, paints and plating
finishes. Outside U.$. travel, primarily Far

East. Bilingual ability a definite asset

Excellent salary and benefit package. Southwest
U-5. location. Send resume in confidence to

Y7632 TIMES
/n Equal Opportunity Employer M/P .

.

DIRECTOR
Employee Relations

TO $30,000
Prestige’ mid-Atlantic firm bvsenlce type Industry seeks

a weB-rounded personnel generafist, wfth above average

experience and knowledge in CQMPENSAT10N/BEN-
EFTTS area. Graduate degree preferred. Potential for up-
ward mobility in management a must Send resume in

confidence to Harry Rudolph.

E.G. Jones Associates
336 Chaster Bldg, 8600 LaSalle Road

Towson. Maryland 21204

URETHANE ELASTOMER
CHEMIST/ENGINEER

Minimum 3 years’ experience formulating, testing and

selecting tfiennoset urethane elastomers for specific end

uses. Must be familiar with manufacturing equipment

and processes. Experience with- thermoplastics helpful.

-

. Major multi-plant company needs self-starter to be re-'

sponsible for technical aspects of converting application-

ideas into ow products. Western Massachusetts loca-

tion. Salary commensurate with experience.

Send resume to:

P.O. Box 446
Easthampton, Massachusetts 01027

AHEQUALOWHCTUNITt EMPLOYER

•vr
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Otir Aslan Management Cents* has available the newiy created position of

Area Manager-Financial Operations. Hos hey position wW be responsible for

financial coanflnation and analysis of five mrior Asian affifiates with sates totsJ-

togSBO-mflEon.

In addition to provkfeg financial direction and support forasalgned afgates,

fte position wdl be responsible for review and recommendafion of capflal ex-

penditure requests, analysis of the capital structure of afflfiafes. review of tax

investment incentives, and studyof potential mergers and acqubafar*.

ft b desirable, not mandatory, that the person selected haw an MBA or CPA.
Experience In international affiliate finance is mandatory preferably in affiBate

operations, or having traveled to such operfifions.

This posffion, requiring 20-25% travel, wffl be located. at our fntamffonal

headquarters in New Jersey. Please send resume, Incarang salary luatoiy, to

Mr. B. Bonner, Employment Manager, Corporate Personnel

MORRIS PLAINS • NEWJERSEY-07950
Equal Opportunity in Action! (M/F)

SALES
MANAGER
BELGIUM

CORPORATE
MARKETING MGR.

U.S. Based

This new position b charged with OEM
and Distrtoutor sales of highly engin-

eered Air Moving products to the Eur-

opean Computer and business machine

Industry. ResponribJffltes to include tha

development of a sales force for aggres-

sive pursuit of a favorabfes market Can-
didate should be experienced in sales

management and fluent in German,

French and English. Location in the

Brussels area. Ideally suited for a Eur-

opean nabonal.

THs posffion b with a smafi corporate
team engaged to optimizing the com-
pany’s role in emerging markets, iden-
tifying new market opportunities within

the framework of the market criteria, and
translating into entry programs, product
development, licensing and acquisition

opportunities. Candidate with BSME and
' MBA preferred; sales and/or marketing
experience important. Located at our
Corporate Headquarters in pleasant

Western New England, readily accessi-
ble to aB advantages of large urban
areas.

We are a wefl-esfabfished, medium-sized, U.S. muW-naflona! corporation expand-
ing our organization to meet growth strategies and to enhance oweraff managerial
capacity. A soundly run progressiva manufacturer, we are a leader in our markets
and function with high regard tor people and professional contribution.

QmBfiect kuMMugfa ere requested to reply by resume, tnctaSng sstoy history and raqufr-
emenfs In confidence, and specifying position desired, for

Box 0909DM, Suite 1100, 551 Fifth Ave, New York. N.Y. 10017
An squat opportunitymphyorm/t

SENIOR
AUDITOR
—International Travel

—

A combination of PUBLIC ACCOUNTING. "BIG
8" exposure and overseas auditing experience

provides you with the foundation tar a unique
career opportunity with a fast growing "Fortune
500" corporation. We are a. suburban New York
City company known world-wide for our scientific

advancements.

Requires a self-starter with a minimum BS in Ac-
counting or Finance and 2/4 years Big 8 experi-

ence. CPA with a second language either in

Spanish, French or German not mandatory, but a
definite plus. Position includes 50%-70% interna-

tional travel.

We offer* a competitive starting salary and a
lucrative fringe benefit package. Send resume in-

cluding salary history and requirements to:

Box HT1711*
810-7th Ave. NY, NY 10019

An Equal Opportunity Ejnptaxer M/F

Corporate Headquarters

of Multinational Service

Company Seeks Bffingual

internal Auditor to Be

Based in Europe.

Require Accounting De-

gree And minimum of 4

years Audit Experience.

Ffeasesrimfresnefe:

P.O.Box #5754
Grand Central Station

He* York, &Y. 19017

M EQUALomRlUBIYBfUWBI

Senior
Cost
Estimator
BURNS and ROE, a leading AJE^
seeks an Individual with experience

in nuclear power plant construction
estimating. Win supervise the efforts

of Estimators involved in Civil, Elec*

tricat and Mechanical disciplines.
*

We offer outstanding career oppor-
tunity, compensated by excellent

salary and* a comprehensive com-
pany-paid benefits package.

Engineer
Energy Conservation
International company manufac-
tnring dyes, dyestuff inter-
mediates, plastics and organic'
specialties has a career opportuni-

ty available immediately for a de-
greed Meefiazrieal or Chemical
Engineer with, a good knowledge
of Thermodynamics. Experience
in the Chemical Processing in-
dustry is desirable. BnBee will in-
volve all facets of energy conser-
vation including: developmentand
implementation at oar plant' of
newprojects*
ThaMwil location fffhnrmnthfrn ftenfifai

jtorifegahnhBP Tftrfngwftiixendy
access .to New .York: and P&flacfefpfrfa.

Salary commensurate with experience.

Outstanding' httnuniM and the potential
tor personal growth sod professional
development T

k

.

s ; i

\ -i

PZobsb send resume mcJotBag salaryxotpdnowBtB
in oanBdence to:Mr. W. Grossefljl

Toms mvBt CHBinicAX.efim.
RQ SOX 71. TOMS RVBl MJL OS7

CHEMIST
Ch.E
M.E.
Individual experienced in Technical support to mao-

ufeduring operations. Position involves responsffiffiy

for Techritaal projectsrel^d to start up of production

equipment troubleshooting of operational problems

and evaluation of equipment and process changes.

Experience should also Include a working knowledge

of quality control techniqiiss, regulatory reqwerosrts.

Salarymuumnsurate with education and experience.

Location b CMCAGO, UM0I5 and SHU-
MAN, NEW JERSEY.

Send resumes to WinonaHoneywell

BABY PRODUCTS COMPANY
U.S. Route 202, Raritan, New Jersey 08889

A Johnson & Johnson Company
Antqcalepportungyaaploi/W-P4/F)

Engineer
Digital, tree ofthe fastestgrowingma
computer manufacturers inthework
currently seeking an mdhrkfanl'with.

the logic design ofmemory*
through drafting, jniiiltJ circuit design, layout

and tesL Yon should have BSEE, or tiie

equivalent.

Forward resume outfitting salary
requirements to Jufta M. Michaefson,
Digital Eqwpmenf Corporation, 200
Forest Street, Malrboro, Massachusetts

d
m

1 g0 t a 1

digital equipmentcorporation

*n CQnal opportunity employe* mjt
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SUPERVISORS
Oar cocttaofag programof rapid and dynam^** , r

expansion, coupled with Tfiverefflcatkai' Into
1

new areas lia* made avaftabtethb

CAREEROPPOtnUMTY
Wffl have responstoffity tor the (Erection
supervision of hourly personnel on a high,

speed production fee. Anunimura of 5 wan:
proven supervisory experience b required:,

background in tfaei food or bakery tacfortjy

would be a plus. . 0
‘-‘VlTT

tVe offeran outsiandiog salary '.--Si It I

copptod vfibantocscdSvebenefftpten.

'

Ftra9eauteatd^afi8dresuniee.fnanAfenrete ftrAI
PERSONNELDEPARTMENT • {£($'

ENTENMANH’S BAKERY, INC. W
1724 Fifth Ave,

'
Bay Shore, N.Y. 11706
Bmi»IOnp<?rtCwt^3amiiuyaiH/W . _ .

.

_ vZiTu'iuuZ.
FINE X E 0 COOOS.

M V

fuSEsi

DATA PROCESSING
Mr. D. Flddwbnan

GabndKaffianwriRksCo-

Briar Ridge Road

Danbury, Comb 06810

Office Services

Manager
An exccpHcnoHy fins oppertwfiy wads a presnanf

firm haatmt m Westchester Gmnfjr New York. RMpoasiW-

ties wB ndvda wpcnwaioa of secretarial and canpateriud

typing production 'Servians as wdl Ci BkJ, raprsdodni ond

office.araalenancs staff. AddWoaal nejor duties Made pur-

chasing, fodfitms management and 1e of corpor-

atemaids refentioa ptugnxu.

fin ieliebol we wok mast haw a Minimum of 5 yuan

related experience aid fteaWRy 1o tadfufiy eoanSnate and

Mpkmmtf plans wfih personnel at cl tomb. Salary caesmn

surate »fih flxperrHNt, modent banaffis. -

SnndreBJnwswVi cnnipieln eofaryhistory foe

Box EWT 1201
18 E 48 Sf/ NYC 10017

AmBwOOfwnmO,

m
Combine your

At least 80% of all good executive, administra-
tive and professional jobs in the New York area
are not advertised or listed. If you qualify for ah
$18,000-$65,000 job and want to get to the.

<(
un-.

published” market or need prompt help to cover
'‘air* your Immediate job possibilities, send us
your resume now. Better still, can now for an ap-
pointment There's no cost or obligation.

er.

OIL (212) 421-2590
anM73»pm*Stf.

S98 Htadtaon Are. S S»i SL. Haw York. N.Y. 10022

Boston (61 7} 261-2211 /Phila. (215) 925-1 188
t Wash., D.C. 1202) 293-7430

track-record and'

ambitions with our

31 years of placement
experience. Together,

— -

well mount a five-sided marketing effort on your
behalf. We negotiate and do the work. You enjoy
the results.

We represent thousands ofdient companies.
Executive positions are available from S16 to S60K,
here and abroad. Successful change. You want it. -

We want it for you. Ifyou're ready to make the

effort. Call or write. We’U back ypn up.

Offices worldwide. National
EXECUTIVE SEARCH inc.

•InfomunoHiccc

NEW YORK: 75 Rockefeller Plaza. 10019. (2121 265-5820*

tONG ISLAND: 380 N. frway. Jericho, 1 1753. <5I6) 938-617|
PHILADELPHIA: 1700 Market Su 19103. (215) 568-7880
BALTIMORE: 1 Charles Genter. 21201. (301) 539-6277

WASHINGTON: 1612 K St, N.W.. 20006. (202) 331-1 170

AFRAID TO QUIT?

SEEKING ST 6,000 TO £60,000

ftognstiw CompaniesAm Ahnyi Looting

ff you've been thinking aoout quitting, Hie chances*

are ’teat you should, it's better than writing imfl"

you’re fired. Because people who are unhappy with
fiteir jobs are also .non-productive and poorty*

rewarded. And tee/re the first to go when the going
gels tough, ti .-you’re earning 517,000 ... or
S70.000 annually, a work situation which is belter
suited to your talents is bound to be more satisfying,

.more rswriding and secure. To find oat how to make
tee roost of your talents—and how to find greater
satisfaction in what you do—why not phpne orwrite’

for a confidential interview. No cost. No btAgatkm.
You’D wonder why you didn’t quaa whole tot sooner:

. Executive Progress, Inc.

319TtinI Art, NYG 18022, (212)680-5888

JOB OFFERS
A far better search service for those who can quality: Our
proven track record in all areas can save you time . . . and
money. We acceptcandidates only If resultscan beassured
to writing ... to accordance witfi our standard guarantee.

WE CAN.MAKE ITHAPPEN ! !

!

Invest an hour of yourtime to find out Itwe are able to help
yoiL Call tor a discreet opportunity evaluation interview . .

.

there’s no fee tor Ws. Your confidentiality respected.
’

CALL 212/425-7105

ittKfati «Hkw to
• urnai • urn uswas •ns •mna

=f, 3-

1

;W r-r
»L1IS J

»<fwTf ¥ ¥ bernord'

Haldane
a*,oeiat«$

NewYork
Times

IMPACT m
MARKET7WG
INCORPORATH)

’BgosorewftlMRftCr"
> Contract Future54ntematlonal/Mutt&ia&onris

Carctafly Researcteti Oppcftirexties
' • West Coast • South • Southwest

9

• Hawaii • Middle East • Overseas • Others

."Don’t get lammed m emptoyment stagnation—enjoy temper-

ate dimates!! (Ml puts its professional research team (15
" [years total staff expertise) at your service—we^b get you
^through the door]

wft are INTERVIEWING NOW for Fall Contracts

. . due to anticipated heavy response, please h pi
«ca> for convenient, confidential appointment . . . VWji

are making
decisions
loenroll
in schools
and colleges.

• (212)239-4410 •
.

Ml, 1581 tmshttj (43nJ) HY, iff 1883S

The big
question is

where?

Motivated New York Tunes readers

are always interested in a quality

education. They make up one of the

most affluent influential audiences'

in America.

Thai's why week after week smart
advertisers promote their enrollment

programs in the Education adverbs-,

ing cofumns*of the Sunday New York
Times Week in Review section, fee

Arts and Leisure section for “Per-

forming Arts Instruction,’.’ and in tire

Wednesday “About Education” fea-

ture.

They know that by advertising in The
New York Times they’ll reach their

mosMikely-to-enroU prospects. Make
sure you ted these Times readers

about the programs you have to

offer. They'll want to know.

For more information, write or can

INTERVIEWS FOR
iob hunting executives

UPGRADE

Y

RESUI
liTiTiiTiliili

$3.75 1

1 j
h a ; -

;

We use OUR CONTACTS. METHODS, EXPERI-
ENCE, RESEARCH FACILITIES and EQUIP-
MENT to OBTAIN INTERVIEWS for you in the
UNPUBLISHED, UNADVERTISED, JOB
MARKETPLACE. POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE
for qualified executives, managers and profes-
sionals in- the $20,000 to $60,000 range in
corporations, associations and foundations.

tfJSJLand Internationally cafl/write for appointment

986-1234
800 Second Avenue, New York, N.Y.10017.

SAMPLES

SS

mmkt
MHVfTTENJT

kpoeAm tot leveldbv

f OUR RESUMES 1

Bbbbbm fay ji (fag*

RESUMES I

DISTINGUISHED
PERSONALIZED
EFFECTIVE

Slje^cttrJ!oric®rmc5
Education Advertising Department,

229 West 43d Street. New York,

N.Y. 1 0036; (21 2) S56-7221

Personal Programming •'

Rea Brochure an rtqaat

WTERjwsnna assoc

S*8tim £272)391-2774

• FREE LFET1ME UPDATING
(Vch/V navor haw* to wtfi»
ontahor mwRoU

* FtteEPRHTmGoH00capias
* TmaBBngscohndpapBrana.
• TshawnehtantawJiuwal tar

Biosa Wio caorat cobbjn

hBOBMlforg»*»j fc||

Mb mb imapatriKc hr 15

1

nm la lada/s fob raMTf
Oar. HE CAES IWS3k
.AMUSSSMp ft* tasai
year apahWB end

an bt nodty «*»*•, L
1

algpn -» ***» % S«M cm bOp CUT YOU* „
t

SEMKXnMEMHMFBdw. *

atOStnyeastdc. ^

'• CaflSnt3Yior3ny8B»^4hrs.

patfenjopJafc S*

CALL FOR APPOfttTKh

(212) 986-0523

ANT
Qqo

MssMr Chwpe—SankAmsricsrd
By bb«. onfy. MaH InquMaa hnrttM

* PrafessHfisi ResaDesfec.-w t *2a NYciQQtrsuto 72a
(212) 897-1282- (24 Hr*)
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ELD ENGINEERS

z AJL Dtvhdon of Cutiar-Hsminef (formerly Atr-

Instruments Laboratory)’ haa an estab-
" ^ -TOd worid-wlda reputation tor design and

‘
z 'J_>

i

, iratapment of high quality electronic systems,

. ^jhniques. and devices for military conwftjpica^

^ >.-Jns and space application.

l- Division's market areas Include Advanced
: "i'i^atems tor Electronic Warfare, Air Traffic Con-

Microwave Lending Guidance, Radar Anten-
- Microwave Receivers and Communications.
- £•* 1

; ->CJfek! Engineer -

;lentiflc Programmer)
B.S. Computer Science, Math or E.E.

n.v. .^aerience required in real time assembly fan-

r
1
,.’. 7/ 39© programming including flow charting, cod-

r • and debugging assembly language programs
©elated with avionic systems.

"
" ^ .

leld Engineer-,
rbome Radar

r^>7\rnuiii B.S. E.E. Three years experience In aSr-

radar required - Familiarity with pulse dop-
and (figRa! techniquea desirable.

mm
mi

L

V&d Engineer -

[arbor Surveillance Radar
]j. E. E or equivalent Minimum three years ex-

jVience In ground radar and digital hardware
ttufred. FamfBanty wfth microwave link tfesira-

X. Please send resume with- salary history to

Y Gena Wfcka.

‘ | a dhliien M
AIL ' CUTLER-HAMMER Kffl
'iR PARK. LONQ IIIIN3. MKW VORH 11?M
^ An Equal Opportunity EmployerM F

TEST KITCHEN

ECONOMIST
r SlafT Pesitin «ith PWasorie, FecmiEC t»

MICROWAVE OVEN COOKERY

^ t aid octsptoncB of mtaowavw cooking opera op

J ~ 1

interesting potentials for the skilled and imogjn-
'

TSJi< Home Economist. Our Home Appliance Deport.

seeks, on energetic, votsafHe expert with BS, at
-

- ,st 2-5 years of teat kitchen experience, and writing

wiwiEtm background or equivatatt.

iJbitftes wiU indude development of vditortai

.f^apf bod style for cookbooks, recipes and operating

^ Zlt
°i ^Ttfvrudion*;' dose Raison with Engineering and other

ft ^^tiVneiments on product evaiuatiora end quality o*sw-

f, ey interface with industry hone economists an food

f ^ S ftfduds and imcrawave cooking; maintaining files of

t m, : ’t' 3 clips*, Moos, and tedmiooi information) and student^ t showocrivities.

> position offers ctlmtlWa compensation and
«Ml potential, with ona of the world's badmg elec-

. dc companies. Please sand resume (db not enclose

tend to be returned), Indicating salary history,

template couBdenre to Mr, W3&am mbDormeU,

jconel Manager, DtpL-G* .

ANALYST

1STICS PACKAGING
UraflliiHi dollar company with a plastic mold-

iUty in Sonthem New Hampshire is looking

rofesaonal thoroughly familiar with diverse

/packaging including high volume hot stainp-

PTskin packaging operations- We are a major

of eye make-op and lipstick containera to
’*'•

cosmetic houses end supply flashlights to

stalling outlets. Experience is required and an

iate degree is desirable.-This individual win

ed in a pleasasnt rural environment and must

e ability lo-deal effectively with people. Good

salary and benefits pins the opportunity for

fpnal growth with an expanding company.

|
^.detail specifying current and future, salary

Srnents to:
‘

ii P.O.BOX 212;- . ,

Ensdale, New Hampshire 03451

Gott CoBse* PersorawIP^

(603) 256-8421
An&pudOpporttndvEiaplojor r

'^-1 S /tffehted -services firm- seeks computer special-

! ’
| i|

4-5; years experience in COBOL programming

•, S
,?ficatibn:d^gn. Umouffl opportunity lb design

- - -
‘

jfrf -tement-a wicte ratge of MIS ard finandaJ sys-

hardware includes IBM 370/.158, VM, VS1,

^r^*0**' ftitMCJTO mini computers.

, 'fa ^ncSdate will enjoy ledinlc^y challenging'

' . £ ?nls, salary in the 522-27K range, excellent

jVw y J
arafrapid promotion. ..

";
-

**
,

.. / v
;iumeto: '

,
. .

-V- YT6191UHiES

ACCOUNTANT
$18,500 to $20,000
'• corporalron located In mkJfown.Manhaflan
jklng a professtonal Staff Accountant The

-dual should have a college degree hi ac-

'ing or finance and a minimum of 3 years

'Jence In tee auditing or general accounting

• lion of a major corporation. Public account-

• tperience (CPA) will be a strong plus.
_

ixceHent Opportunity For Growth And
tvancement Liberal Company Benefits

ftn»»oN)iwume fewkiiflng reJsy

liKtoy, fcteUka confltlwice Be ,

. KK 401 TIMES- : J
fWEcualWWriunlly Bnptojwr-M/T M

Saudi Arabian Airlines has attractive •pratosaional
positions at tee Jeddah. Saudi Arabian headquartere
oi itsgrowing operations. Openings are for:

STAFFMAMAGEB—
UBOnCOSTMCCOmiHG

Develop and report cost attributable to direct labor.
Cottege degree and labor cost accounting expe-
rience with demonstrated record of success
IEquirad

. . Kjuusm-
FINANCE SYSTEMS A PROCEDURES

Assist Treasury Department In banking, cash con- -

trot, taxes, credit, statistics and other financial

control functions. Requires broad cost control analy-
sis and accounting background. Collage degree and
directly related experience required.

SENIOR FINANCIAL ANAiYST
Assist Ihe Revenue and Disbursement Accounting
function through investigation and analysis -of
procedures and controls. Recommend new
procedures. Requires college degree plus
specialized training and experience in systems
analysis and basic computer systems.

MANAGER—FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
A PRODUCTION COST

Develop and present reviews and analyses of cur-
rent economic condition of the airline; evaluate
profitability of flight schedules, routes, equipment
use and other functions affecting profits. Must be
analytically inclined. College degree required. Analy-
tical experience and basic computer system knowl-
edge desirable.

Attractive salary, full range of company' benefits,

plus added benefits Including overseas allowance,
free air-conditioned housing with utilities, family

relocation and school through 9te grade. Also sub-
stantial Federal income tax exemption to those
qualifying as overseas resident

Send resume Including salary requirements to:

Personnel Representative 11
Special Services Project Employment M

P.O. BOX 20007 AMI
Kansas City, Missouri 64195 v

AT FAIRCHILD
Sanring broad (cope notary and comnardal requlre-

nwita, FAIRCHILD, an aoknowriadgad taadar In tha
Saarioondocior, RF Syalarea and Etoctronfc Data Sya-

* tama Baida aaafca qualHlad anglnaare Iwchn8anglng po-
aiUona. Excaflant aalartaa and ganaroua company ban-

• oflta go along wttb thoao poatttam. Vbu are UwRad to ex.

ptora UMtoOowIng hnmadlata opanrega.

RF SYSTEMS

Senior Staff Engineer
A ndntaum of B-10 yaare eapartaiice In naudrer Design end
prafoet inaiugamaM. Snccaaaftd camMata amt ham a then-

ougft undaraUmJttig andworktiig knoaMga at IV, VHF and III-
' uwmw Racofvar Doaiipi coupiad wm dtglWI bictinlquae and
eyntbaalzar background.

ELECTRONIC DATA SYSTEMS

, -^Seaier Coeselting Engineer .

i HSEE oraquMonL feogram managamoM and tochnicai oaportlae

bi aacnre cmnniuntcotkma. data procoaaing and axparianco In tha

DOO community. PoaMon ftwohMa applying ol mtcRt-procamiora
' and awnlconetuctoMochnototfea to naw ayatom op-

pOcattono.

Senior Staff Engineer
MS or aquhralant In Computor Scknco and Oonanunlcaliana to
avohra mbHary comnmicaibona ayatama concept*, la Autodyn,
Try-Tac Into harriim raquiremanta. WHI inchlda Raiaon with
custodian and mareattoa auppart- *

PInm saod yoor raaoma toctodtag aahay hMoiy to
eorapMeconManeatar0 Elaine Abrams

FAIRCHILD 300 Robbbre Lane,
Syoaset, N.Y.

CAMSIA AND INSTRUMENT- 11791

. GPOCE AND DEANSE STSTEMS
An Edual Opportunity
BmkmrM/F

CONTROLLER
To The Group Vice President

of x woridwide kader ofmAstria] electronic ereupment head-

austered in tha Southern New England area. Foreign uoere-

txxs in-Western Europe and Japan account far 60% at our

business.

We are CxAiog for someone with the usual education and ex-

perience tor such a position but we arc not looking fix- x

^bean-counter”. We expect complete fmowledee.of tie no-E
bqra-countex”. We expect complete knowledge,of the me-

chanics and systems of business management with full under-

standing ofdw business effects of your decisions.

This vacancy is caused by the pranwricn and transfer across

the country of the incumbent. You wiD not be thrust into this

position as a compbie surprise to our people. You w3 meet

the rest of our staf including those
;

who twl report to yon at

interview.

We expect you to ensure tha integrity ofour financial »d ac-

counting systems but acting on theory Y more often than

theory X.

Y 7647TIMES

ENGINEERS
Put NEW Growth
in Your Career
at TRACOR!

We're TRACOR, Inc. and vre'ra involved in advanced tech-

nologies. Earlier fins year our MemationaRy. known systems

and services corporation began trading m (he New York

Slock Exchange; we've gotten big becauseVe'ra among the

leaders m advanced technologies- If you are the kind of en-

gineer searching (or new challenge and new growth in your
career, we urge you to review these positions on our tech-

nical stall;

You reed 4-10 years extensive SSN sonar experience includ-

ing maintenance, cafcbration and repair of onboard sonar sys-

tems, and a knowledge ol spectral analysis theory, digital

processing, analog to digital end digital to analog conver-

sions. A SS rn engineering is preferred coupled uift a
demonstrated capacity to identify and solve problems with

prafessiona] and mnovative skills.

You need at least 5 years experience n the design and de-

tign/ietnew of analog and (Bgiat equipment including con-

trol systems. You stouti fare recent experience wiffr major'

weapon systems procurements and an overall understanding

ol information flow, technical documentation requirements

and management techniques. A BSEE is essential, and you

musl be an effective communicator with a proven high perfor-

mance capaWrty.

RELIABILITY A

You heed 5-8 years experience to any ore or more of the fol-

lowing areas: R/M evaluation ol advance weapons 2nd com-

muntaiions systems, logistics systems evaluation, or test

and evaluation engineering. Also, a BSEE or a bachelors de-

gree in Physics or Mathematics.

(Shipyard Nopair A Maintenance)
You need 4 or more yean experience In USN or industrial

shipyards with responsibility for facility layout, manpower

retp/iremems, deteirnnafon of tooling and work flow. You

should haw a BS In Industrial Engineering.

n aqy of these professional staff positions sound Gke the

fresh opporturify you seek, please send your resume includ-

ing salary history in confidence to: Ted Townsend; TRACOR,

INC., 1601 Research BWd., Rockville. Maryland 20&50. An
Affirmative Action Empfoyer

Tracor, Inc.

COMPUTER
PROFESSIONALS
Make Your Future with the Leader

Datapoint Corporation has immediate openings In the New
Ybrk Qty area for qualifieef applicants m the following

positions:

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Must have 3 to 5 years successful sales experience wfth

computer hardware or service companies. Knowledge of

communications and business-oriented applications and
systems desirable.

SYSTEMS ENGINEERS >

Must have 3 to 5 years programming experience and at least

one year in business applications and telecommunications.

Should have good experience in sales support,

software/hardware consultant services to customer firms

utilizing minicomputers.

Datapoint Corporation offers excellent compensation and

fringe benefits, challenging work environment and the

opportunity for rapid advancement. For interview appointment

call collect to Dick Hahn or Matt Cea, (212) 736-3710.

An Affirmative Action Empfoyer CommSted to Equal Opportunity.

D\TAPONT CX)HPORAnON

The leader indisperseddataprocessing

r

proJfi&h eigineei/maBaiBF
H you are a technically talented engineer with heavy software experience

and proven ability in the field of Computer Numerical Control as applied to J

machine tools ... and you have what it takes to assume a leadership role
|

in a new product development team ... we want to talk to you.
J

You'll help shape and direct tee entire future of a growing division of a 1
dynamic $70 million company by guiding tee development of a complete m
CNC system far our line of machine fools, JSS

Since you will define the requirements of tee total system (hardware, m
software, and interface) your experience should be broad and Werdto-

cipfinary. In addition, you must be capable of both functioning ana Cl-
jgg

reeling a project from conceptual design through all development phases mm
to production. A "hands-on" attitude is vital, as well. .

For the unique person we are seeking, this position offers the prospect of

managing our new product development team. mam

H you think you're ready for this job. you should toive a BSEE along
1
with Mffl

broad, significant experience teat encompasses the entire CNC field in-

eluding both software and hardware development and application. f||||

Our standing compensation package Includes profit sharing and liberal

j||||
fringe benefits. Our salary thoughts really are open. « ,

-

J

Please send resume In complete confidence to:
?

^

Y 7678 TIMES
an equal opportunity employer m/f

O.EJL ACCOVHTS
tong established International

company te seeking dynamic
aggressive ImSviduat for iheir

recently relocated Distribution

Division Headquarters In Mid-
Hudson Valley.

Minimum 3 years safftog ex-

perience. Knowledge ot In-

dustrial Hardware or Wire
Pioducto helpful but not
necessary. Benefits & teal

growth opportunity.

Send resume in confidence
Including complete salary his-

tory to:

BkM F. Mat, Exec. Yks-Fret.

fflnnos.HMSinBiKC

Major .NYSE company
seeks individual with

production experience
supervising high speed
bottling operation. Good
growth opportunity for

person with strong man-
agerial ability.

.

Send resume with salary

history to:

Y 7651 TIMES
At Bpaf gfrartHlftfa^ M/f

DIVISIONAL

COMPTROLLER
Rapidly expanding division of a Fortune

500 Company requires a Comptroller to

be responsible for all financial activities

including cost accounting, general ac-

counting, systems, budgeting and cash

flow management

A minimum of 6 years of increasing re-

sponsibility in Accounting required

with a BS in Accounting or equivalent.

Location is a suburb of New York

City. Salary commensurate with

background and experience.

Send resume In atrief confidence to:

Bex NT 1736
S10 Savacth Avo., Now York, N.Y. 10019

A* B)uol Cfeportunky Enflkw Wfr

Production/Assembly

Manai|eiiient

.The competency of leadership,.the credentials of college,

training (preferably -In engineering), the' background in an

efectrormecfenfcal. mass assembly operation, and tee

ability to integrate schedules, production levels and Quali-

ty results profile tie talent we would invite to join our

aggressive arefeffective management team.

Salary consideration hwj to upper S20K; relocation

provided to Southern New England area; recognition for

contribution r jvkted here. Send resume to confidence to;

•; Y 7621 TIMES

An EboalQapa tuofly Emxoyw tl/F

iiHioimwmm.mmmboh
Major New York sdnrflslng agency seeks exaculive far financtof

management ol extensive overseas operation.

Zha Ideal candidate will lave a minimum of 10 years of experl-

eoceeame of .which, should to Imemmionalty onenied. Advertto-

big agency or othoreervlea business relatsd experience would be
Itolpfifl.

IWs postodh carries n safoiy to $35,000 and reports to the drier

financial officer of (fie company.

Based In (tow York Qty. soma International travel to required,

if MBfsated h being coaskMed please writs k> confidence to ow
Personnaf consuftant _

- Donald C*GBbertlne.

437 Matfieen Avenue

. New York. N.y.tOQ22

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

A FaOanhr fupiM anepwafty
pngratn t Day Care. MtXS-Sor-

<*» Confer. YooUl Oavekifvrant

Pragnm, McaWH RohaMtatoi «
a OSngufe Sfevtca CatMr.

Approoffete a«wtoi** background

a exparianco required- Mary
renea Sl#.00(W2i JJOO. Confect

Hr. Ted Kytaa, Chairman
Personnel Committee

PATERSON TASK FORCE
240 Broadway,

Pateroon/Nrtl. 07501
Deadline lor mdettkn nkMM
Sat*, to. T ara_We aaai equal
opportunity eaipioi!* -

COST ^
ACCOUNTANT

We are tee acknowledged leader in chemical specialties

for the Pollution Control/ Energy Industry. We are located

In Northern New Jersey. Our rapid growth has created the

need for an experienced Cost Accountant to supervise our

small but importer! cost function.

The successftd applicant win have 5 years soOd experi-

ence in job order and process cost areas with an empha-

sis on equipment Initial responsibility will be to form Hie

Cost Department so that It meets its obligation to keep

management informed, on a current basis, ol the costa ot

manufacturing chemicals and equipment.

'

Degree in Accounting/FInance required with an MBA
background helpful. K you feel that you qualify send re-

sume including salary requirements to:

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR
BOX NT 1781

810 Seventh Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10019 .

an equal wsoortuntty

amrioyar m/t

ACCOUNT ANALYSTS
Candidates should have 1-4 years experience In

the areas of Systems Analysis. Design & Im-

plementation. A thorough knowledge of Program-

ming, including assembly language, is highly de-

sirable. Key to disc experience is a plus. Territory

frill include New York. New Jersey & Philadel-

phia.

Responsibilities will include providing technical

expertise within a systems environment, devising

creative solutions to data input problems, and as-

sisting our customers in the areas ot OCR form

design, systems design and program implementa-

tion.

Outstanding compensation plan, opportunity

for professional growth and excellent benefits

make this progressive young company a very de-

sirable place to grow.

Send resume or contact;

F. G. GAHAGAN

. SCAN-OPTICS INC.
22 Prestige Park

East Hartford, Conn. 06108

(203) 289-6001

Equal Opportunity Employer

PURCHASING
EXECUTIVE

As a result of the expansion ol our suburban

Long Island facilities, we are seeking a Purchas-

ing Professional to assume complete responsibili-

ty for the procurement .of our maintenance sup-

plies. Experience with motors, transmissions,

pumps, electrical components, sanitary & plumb-

ing supplies, and related items & parts Is neces-

sary. A Bachelors degree in Business or Engin-

eering Is desirable. This Is a career opportunity

with outstanding benefits.

A complete resume, wffti salaryMstwy

and present status is required lor coosxteratton.

BOX 72S-H, Suite 900

15 E 40 St., N.Y., N.Y. 10016
Aa Egoal Opparttniify KmplojwrM/W

PLANT MANAGER
WE. . . Are a Fortune 500 Food Processing

Company with an edible oit plant located in

Bayonne, N.J.-

Have an .Immediate opening for a Plant

Manager.
Offer an"excellent compensation package
and unlimited professional growth
opportunity.

.

YOU « . . Should have a BS degree in

Chemistry or Chemical Engineering an MBA
and edible oii experience as a #2 person in

a large plant or a ??1 person in a smaller

P,ant* SENDRESUMETO:

PERSONNEL MANAGER
HUNT-WESSON FOODS INC.

P.O. Box 49, Bayonne, N.J. 07002
AnEqiofOHXMlfeiKyEmptewM/f* .

IS “!?
levels, both 6ofity and mA
taaretetee ofmictwivt ckttreoKt «s requntd. prefa^lyv^b

an orientaxioa cowards both the syyan and component

ofthe mimry
. _ .

We offer an outstM&i* benefits
*fj”\**

1

family ineiiK&ng fall relocation, and

Ljtcns,*) candkfate «e invited te

ulay hatoty uajnfidawto Pfinwad Man^pf

V 7640 TIIMS

an mtetiffSUf)



Optmfttgs cmranVy exist for highly motivated

professionals to vtorkoncheHenfflng
assignments In the rooming anas:

Senior Technical Analyst
Degree in either Computer Sctonce, Math, Science or Engfr

muring with minimum 3 years OS System experience; know!'

edgeol FORTRAN and/or COBOL orBAL desirable.
- ueLtfU iker KMMrf. ifinrfpT AvakatioiL Mffl KVllAfD
SOflV Of run i nMii aiiu^v vwew— —
RMPowMIlflaa tactoto tf* jwppqg, wider evakratton, and
problem resotatfoa to an OS/YS/HJE •mironnwnt.

Systems Designer
Degree in either Computer Science, Math, Science oriEngl-

prafalanc^
f

ln

,

COBOl?OTd^mowl«Sl«^?
fC
FO?tTRAjS

,

and^MAflK

TV-desirable.

uni be responsible tor the dwatapmant of all technical Hate todudlnfl

hardware recommendation* tor data input.

BURNS and ROE offcra competWre salary commensurate

„ith experience, along with comprehensive company-paid

benefits package.

Sand resanatoduifliw career dbjaethea and
ntary history In confktama to: RJB. Trout

TOO KMarfcamaek Road, OradaS,fLJ. 07849

Wa are an Equal Opportunity Emptoner U/F

Bums -

""“Roe^

CHIEFmum
Turbodyne, growth leader in the luiboma

•

diinery field, has a challenging opportuni-

ty for a Chief Metallurgist of the Steam
Turbine Division.

The materials picture is changing in our in-

dustry. To get the job done, an individual

will need maturity and self-confidence

with high professional competence. This is

a leadership position representing the

division with suppliers &nd customers.

There is instant recognition of individual

performance.

Eight years of demonstrated successful

performance in ferrous metalworking is

required. Advanced degree. Turbomachin-
ery materials experience would be helpful.

Resumes are invited from qualified can-

didates. Please write; Mr. R. H. Parker,

Manager, Industrial Relations.

lURBODYNE
fXfRPOFtmON

STBIff TURBINEDtmoit^
WKUSV1LLE. NEWVORK 1M99

AnBum] OpportunityEmployer

project
engineer

PWOMWt PracticalMgr——S35M
Itttartaia MqmtCnta 533/28M
braj&y A PrtXjct Cntrt to S33M
Flnred SyewnaCMte—JB2/2SM
ChSStrafleMMa ..lnS30M
MgMach import. .... .S40/35M
Mgr^ata cantor tnSStM
MyWWconmutu to S30j*

Badger America, he., a world leader in petro-

chemical design, engineering, and construction
is seeking an experienced Project Engineer,

BSME. with 10-or more years background in the
selection and application of equipment tor bulk
handling of mineral ores, coal, or similar mater-
ials. This experienced engineer will be able to

apply Ms apedfio skffls to energy related

projects.

Please send resume In confidence to Rod Davis,

Manager of Professional Employment, Badger
America, Inc., One Broadway, Cambridge, MA.
02142

Womaflona! Deslgners/Engineers/Consfructors

CONTROLLER
CPA mmimnm 5 jam public

awAiathif experience. Hwpiuil
accounting valuable. Must re-

late to top admnustZBtxvaand

corporate authorities. Poofttoa

ndada responsibility for ac-

counting. budget-^ thW party

^TemburaeniBUt, financial aya-

tiana and antok reports far

state and federal ngditoy
agendas, staff supermen. Self-

motivated. Salary negotiable.

Superior benefit*. 378-bed gen-

eral InepiteL Uui

v

anity town.

Convenient cultural and recrea-

tional ted&tiis.

Resumes to
Personnel Department

An Eqwri Opportunity/Affirmative Action Empleyer
Mate/Fatnste/Mwidicappfld

MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL
Middletown, Conn.

203-347-9471

COMPUTER
MARKETING

INSTRUCTORS
Sperry Uidvac is aeardifiig for quafifitd

’ instructors to train representatives fiar ffcs

growing marketing force.
-

These positions are based at our Educe-
tion Center in Princeton^ N<J.WflMtee
a minimum ©f 3 years EDP mainframe
experience on to medium scale

equipment, either as a sales representa-

tive or a prt-sale support analyst. Com-
munications or Data Entry background

area phis. Individualsmust possess excel-

lent presentation skills and an interestm
Tpwrireting education.. Degree preferred;

. Iwwever, equ^alent experience is accept-

able. Mort training activities areemidurt-

ed in Princettfb, although worldwide

travel will be necessary.

These unique positions provide interna-

tional exposure high visibility within

Sperry Univac, and offer exceptional ca-

reer opportunities.

Interested applicants should aubmit are*

some, including salary history, toe

JLT. Barbate

Sparry BnhrK

Ml Bn 500
fee BeB, PA. 19422

WiawmtqmjJopporUmifyeoqjlcQ/er.

UNIVAC

RESEARCH &

NYSE company seeks a specialist who has experience

wflfi Epoxy Resins formations, general chemical

resistance, and large molded products in a research &

development capacity. Candidates should be degreed in

efflier Chemical Engineering, or Chemistry, and wffl

possess substantial experience with Fpoxy Resins and

Plastics. R 4 D facilities will be located in a new plant

,

presenBy under construction in the South.

Wec^mexce^opporfimflyftytere^gro^M
wen asa very tine salaiy and fringe benefits package.

(f yon meet curquafificaBora, we would Oka to hair from

you. All restates wfl be treated wRh the almost

coofidati&By.

f, r.

feBmrqpprtiterfireiqvW

CONTROL
MANAGER

Dynamic, rapidly expanding Long Island plant

often a career opportunity for a QuaGty Control

Manager who will have overall responsibility for

setting-up;implementing and managing Q.C pro-

gram and standards. A degree + a minimum of 10
yean experience a required.

W* afteram outstanding aalsrry

coopted with an executive benefit plan;

as wen aa companypaid relocation expenses.

Sand detailed resuma.tocftxBng

•toy history. to confidence to:

Box 727-H, SUITE 900
15 E. 40 St, N.Y., N.Y. 1001

6

An Equal OpportunityEmployeeH/W

NEW PRODUCTS
TEST ENGINEER

Herd opportunity tor a creative enginaar -with proven
track record lb designing experiments to thoroughly
test equipment far mass market useage. The product
line is unique home production equipment and the
company is a very successful—medium sized—east-
ern Penntz. corporation with an Informal environment
B's major objective and philosophy is to turn out only
innovative, quality products aimed at enabling people
to become more productive in their homes, and to use
their home grounds more affectively. Must have solid

engineering background in mechanical & electrical

devices, have the particular exp in naming different

types of mechanical and electrical test equipment,
and is ctMe to write up design reports and critiques of

equipment without direct supervision

. Compensationcomroepsnrale with background.

Sand resume toY 7B20 TIMES

ARCHITECT/PROJECT

Top 200 A/E ton service firm requires quaffffed regis-

tered Architect/Project Manager. Must demonstrate
tognificant •experience in project management end de-

sign tor large scale project in health care. Industrial,

corporate fields.

Familiarity with construction management, fast track de-
sirable.

Contact M. Mended or«L Mann ,

(716) 773-6800

. Cannon Design Incorporated
2170 Whitehaven Road

Grand Island, New York 14072
Opportune?Ernstor*. “V. v-

SALES/MANAGEHENT

•tMdnca. Ubsat natefc wtoy to Pm
S^MPng pRvaa^tetSo *to

The Policy Sciences Division of a profitable, rapkffy grow-

ing, 510 mflfion per year, multi-national research and
areriysis company needs a successful social scientist with

a proven track record in sdDng and manatfng major study

pngecte. A successful candidate must have:
e A Ph. IX in a social science with emphasis on IntemaBonel pro-

gram (including, but not Umfted to. International rabdfofts,

comparative politics, or international economics}:

• Experience involving computer science, operations research,

or national security policy is desirable;

• Significant persona/ project sates Nstory (greater than

S300.000.per year); and

e A record of effective project msinogement vk1 technicai excel-

lence.

CACI, Irtc.-Federal offers an excellent professional environ-

ment. first class incentives, and a needed opportunity tor

individual growth and management.

Sand detailed personal sales and managmrapt histories,

salary history and resume to:

Richard A. Hayes. Ph.D., Manager
Poficy Sd—tcee Dtvtskm CACI, tee . Federal

1815 North Fort Myer Drive, Arlington, V6tfnfai 22209
Aa bpoi Opportw&r &n*SW

Injection Molding

try

*5]SH *4-yean
nlU

e to the r-mVr

Assistant Corporate

Personnel Director

TOURTAUNTSARE j
REC06NIZE0AREWMSSR^
ATPKKR M

Postoon otters visfeuay and unusual opportunity for con-

tribution & personal growth in an environment where the

human resources function is anintegral part at the man-
soement team.

We me a medium sized, rapidly growing AMEX listed,

world-wide consumer packaged goods manufacturer,

with a consistent recent of profitably—the acknowl-

edged leader In our chfldren’s entertainment busi-

nesses. We attribute our success to an abfflty to attract

exceptional Individuals and develop them to their max-

bpum potential white giving full reign to their abates.

We are seeking an indwiduaf with 3-8 yeas personnel

experience, knowledgeable In exempt recruiting and as-

sessment Position offers a learning opportunity to aa

major personnel areas, including salary administration,

manpower planning, management development and

benefits administration. Any expertise that you may have

bi the above, voted, of course, be a plus. Attractive

salary plus comprehensive benefits package.

"b.

IT you have an appropriate background,
please call or write, including salary his-

tory A requirements toe Stave Woiman,
Personnel Director. Topps Cbevring Gam,
tnc. 254 36th SL, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11232.
(212)768-3769.

XHequsteppnrtunXyenpfcyll/P

^
•
5

We have OT excefl^ opparttH^yfertt^
SENIOR SYSTEM 0£SK5NSyPK>t]
GRAMMBt experienced ^wifh

tonguaga programming ' of drafcattc^L

red firiie, mufft-task racrocompirier orv
minicomputer systems. Indivkfuai w3lx ;

be responsible jfor design <Bid irri^

ptemenfafion of system software erdH-~ :

lecture! Minimum 5 years experience m -

assembly language programming "of*;

decRcated systems preferred.
' 4

Please send resume tor DAN GIANN1N1 .
-

PICKER CORPORATION
12 CHrrioovtoe Rd, Northford, Cam.06472

An Equal OHJorfimUy Employer .

U you are over 40, don'tatayaway

MANAGER OF SYSTEMS

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
. A long Ktablfafad Mow England band manufacturer of etectro-

mechanical and electron rc equipment with roles exceeding $100
million ueb an outstanding product development professional. -

The Manager of Systems product Development will hare 'toil

responsibility’ for engineering development and technical qual-

ify of new systems products including major modifications of

wasting systems products, will be responsible for the maintenance

and management of a professionally competent technical staff

and will make dfi operating, personnel and financial decisions

relative to the efficient operation of his department.

With a minimum of ID years design experience, intiacting 5
years as Project Manager, the ideal candidate will have taken

at least one significant product design from conception through

to customer delrmy. A BSEE Is required with a MSEC preferred.

Other required experience indudes solid state analog arcoft

design, logic design, mkro-processur technology Inducting soft-

ware development and digital commun ications. Background In
;

telephone-type telecommunications, experience in control syi-

feeq, building design and knowledge of U/L code regulations

desirable.

An attractive compensation package Inducting base salary,

an annual Incentive bonus, and an exeefleat array of fringe

benefits is offered to the qualified candidate. Please reply to

confidence to the. company!* executive recruiting consultant.

BaxT-7689 THE NEW YORK THUS ‘jiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!

ENGINEER
EDITOR

-*•

7 1

r;

Mechanical Metallurgist with minor In mechanical engi-
neering. Competence in chemistry and Instrumentation
required. Project responsibility for filler metals research
and development Candidates must be versatile and able
to wort independently: must possess sound judgment in

planning and executing projects. To such professionals

we offer exceleni potential for career devetopment in a
stimulating environment

Seqd resun tan salary requlwnonb to Pmomei Manager

y^inCD.Inc 100 Mouatafii Avenue
MrarayHB,NJ. 07974
An roust cworftnflyanptiror. u/F

"Z TENNIS magazine, one of the great publish

Z “successes of the 1970’s, is seeking an ex.

S rienced and enterprising writer-editor^ A ba
'

S ground in magazine and/or dally newspa^
— feature -writing and -familiarity with tennitf^^
— essential. The position demands^ full rangEv^/*""
r Journalistic skills from copyediting to handl

— major features^ If you possess these credentt'x-««^_
5 are qxtrts-mlnded and would like to particip^.^

5 in the tennis boom, please send a resume an^[\*pr ^“ letter staling your sal- ‘-‘-t.

Z ary requframents-to:I2& tennis ;-

= 495 WestpOft „ A publiration of

= Ave., ItoSaik,
New Yofkr,mBS Com .:••••

S CL 06856. JW[ft -

T,'m*
'i-^
X.WS*

A publication of

The New York Times Com 2 irUrti

ACTUARIAL ASSISTANT
Nationally known consulting firm seeks

energetic Actuarial Assistant for Washing-
ton, D.C. office who has: (1) 1-4 Actuarial
exams; (2) Some pension experience; (3)

Programming‘background.

Advantage, of initial training in New Yoric-

office for few months before transfer to D.C.
Excellent career opportunity and benefits.

Salary commensurate with experience.

E.OJE. Respond to

Y7650TIMES

SALES

SALES/MARKETING
We ara a Fortune SCO muHikfivi^oRal congfomereto w \
recent acquisitions, mergers and new product develop v
have resulted In the expansion of our sales end marfck/~-“
needs. Positions now exist to our corporate, regional andvs^,
stalls: VJ». Marketing/Marteting Manager. General Mantjf
Sales Manger, Systems Sates (Maintrame or MW), FleethN> j

tenant* Supervisor, Transportation Seles (Van Une), Bus4vv‘‘
Product Sates, Financial Sales, and Advertising Space Safei »ijjf)

ExceHera -compensation package hxkxSng bonus, comntei'.^
W

auto, profit sharing and tall range company paid benefits.?'."^
detafied resume wifii aceompGshmento in strictest confident-
Director of todustrlal Relations *

9-

Direct Mail sind/or Printing Services, .frri-

mediate opening for individual able to sell at

an executive level. Must have some expe-
rience. Salary and commission to $35,000.

'We are an established leader in our field:

Good benefits and outstanding place to work.

v Send resume in confidence to
;% Y 7669 TIMES*

Washington, D. C. MetropoBan area. Fine men s a
women's apparel chain. •

•

y
Is seeking a buyer or assistant buyer wBh several yea
experience handling medium to higher priced man;
shoes.

This progressive growing company often exeefie

earning opportunity with manyemploye benefits.

Send written resume of experience and backgroondf

P. O. Box 7521
:
:V

Washington, D.C. 20044
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anager
-a Lighting wants to hire a workmgpro

,

superior tachnicsfl writing skins, experi-

J knowledge of promotion, advertising

xhibits, plus an ability to make several

’happen" on time..The salary is above
ge, the back-up support good, and the

jnment unusually creative, with people
mderstand what you need to succeed,

e send resume including salary re-

gents to: Pat Klebanoff, •

•ENE Lighting
aVauxhallRoad ..

k>. New Jersey 07083

I :

•’

•

‘

•.

.
aTOpflortuuSy Eitatoyor, M/F - . . .

HUGHES
AIRCRAFT COMPANY

ELSEGUNDO
Manufacturing Divisions

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Electrical/ Electronic

& Mechanical Engineers

To design, develop, and checkout • specialized

semiautomatic and automatic electronic and/or

mechnical test equipment. Positions also involve

troubleshooting engineering problems on the

production floor. Systems in production include

laser rangefinders, infrared radar, computers, and

.

missile guidance components. Coordination with

R&D, manufacturing, materiel, and quality assur-

ance lend diversification to aU assignments. BS in

Electrical Engineering, Electronics, or Mechan-

ical Engineering preferred.

Please send resume, complete with salary history

to: Edward R. Beaumont, Hughes Aircraft Com-
pany, P.O. Box 92426. Los Angeles, CA 90009.

HUGHES
HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY
US. dkbwtAfp reoutrcd • Equal opportunity M/F «mftoyw

BRANCH MANAGER
\

Local Interviews To Be Held Soon!

Immediate career opportunity for an experi-

enced and professional sales administrator

to assume full responsibility for our Sales/

Service Branch Office in Albany.

Qualifications include 3-5 years sales

management experience, the ability and
leadership skills to recruit, train and motivate

sales personnel as well as handle customer

and employee relations, and familiarity with

administrative systems. College education

with.emphasis on business or management a
definite plus.

We are the National Leader in our industry

land offer an excellent Starting Salary and
Bonus Program. All benefits and opportunity

for personal and professional growth as weH
: as promotion in an atmosphere of continuing

expansion. Because of the immediacy of this

opportunity only replies including salary his-

tory can be considered. To investigate this

challenge submit a complete resume in con-

fidence to: . .

.
Y 7660 TIMES

an equal opportunity employerm/f

SALES ENGINEKt
jpenlrtg for individual with experience selling
/vets, pumps, valves oriapy technical' me-
oaucLJo mechanical controlops, consulting
* iSstTfoutora. Sales territory will cov$r me-
Jrea including northern New Jersey: Excellent
Jpenefita including com mission, -profit sharing
Jasejjjrect your resume to R. Courtney. -

1ROQUIP CORTORAiTON
-

’ Box 927
Lawrence, Kansas 66044

A) Oooorfunffy |

COLL€G€ GRADUATES
Mmatawwp«ntfri^»afKfl>ad<Bipi«fswiJh

,
-

MCfnpcal snd non^ocfnricxf degrees srci bus/ms experience.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
CAREER CONFERENCE w
Bxtey evertna. September S4K* a roafor N Y. meiroootean hotel,

located to Northern New Jersey. meet and mlernew «rth reamers fromow
40'«onp«iiM saving loa entiy and mkMHevel posiUORs n the Northeast

ana natjonwkJe. -

Thtwwa woe o» 8» eowante youV (Uw a dianca toWwvto* aflfc

AMBlCVlHOSRmSWPU KXO reran. to
.

,
BANKERS TRUST FHTOLAV PROCTER& GAMBLE
BENTON l BOWLES JOHNSON & JOHNSON maEHTOL
80C£ CASCADE KURTSALMON -ST, 8E0BPAPER
boqmuiw • • iwi products umoncwbde
COfMMj GLASS PWUPWORFlS XEROX

HooenJinCri and \tcMat carter opportvrttn v* be ottered h:

. GENEHM. BIASNESS ENGaCERWG
’ 0 O MacNncal

. • D OperationfPro* Mged OrataJ
MrtaUag ' O BecVtaS

• n naenceoa*mT<0 DWaanl
CM
OVmAccouetag - 0 HJP Other*

No coef-or tea to |db epeBearts
' To stadyoo oua*y tor an bntefee. pteaaawad 4 cartas olw
mna. tndudrag alary ItaWry. to be GOrfedenMy ecramd.We
«o«U*0Kasn to tadbde dfcad— Mcaftg yourjeh

obfeeft*by cheeky (ta appropriate box.

n ' LEHMAN ASSOCIATES
PA B« 140ZT.Oaal Nr«C

"P*ORWwajr «Bp*wnert arerc* .

Wa

J

L£S CORRUGATED
: SUPERVISORS

cqpgjmed expansion*- sevoral key
1 »r v.'snpervisary ' poriticais .hove

r r*d within "an Independent *corrugated
1’ VCv' contamer inaimKictttrer- Zocxrfed. fn

Newjersoy. • - =.
-7

“ ---".ce in enpervisory capacity
:

af eambbx-

. j
T o ting or dio*ctrttog lcoxn^cit®d paper

•- -.--^ierience and sala^history Inreply tot

i> - Y 7613Y04ES--

"STAGER of OPERATIONS
mtCH *

;
iced, hard-driving nienagedW supervise

plw loyees doing inventory etwflrol, material

. vi, picking and pacing.customer orders,

< ?. traffic, repairs,
1

•industrial
1 engineering;

' \ are' an electro mechanical mfr. -of con-

Products end- rfewf- *' Stilled; systems

supervisor for this complex mulb-faceted

.-•'I-' n. Livingston, Nat area. Salary S2G-25K.

. . _./sumeto: •-
v.-.-.'-i,.-.

-

^ * *
- _^Y 7658. TIMES. 1 . -I

. Equal C^jportunay Emptojw M/F

VICE PRESIDENT
MaBZETING/TklAfnjFACTURING

.
' Growing subsidiary of International NYSE listed

. . crgonizBtiaa isseeking- a dynamic, aggressive,
1

top level executive with a proven track record.

:
Marketing background a must knowledge erf

. manufacturing vitaL

Apply .oniy if you are a broad based generalist

; with minupum five to ten years successful expe-

-J'.

rience in marketing and manufacturing and cxi-
:

! pable erf dealing with all levels of management
.
'in a profit oriented enviammenL Excellent sal-

' aiy,open.Fullbenefits.

•' SandnsmiBwJfh salaryhistcr? to:Y 7670 T08ES*~

DIRECTOR OF NURSING
SpecbBred eoAu^ay- care Hacffly with expanding program

requires. Individual with administrative,, clinical & teaching ex-

perience for' dfivekrpEng nursing practice programs & jjara

BWdlcai programs, together with supervision of cfinicaf care.

AppScanta should possess PfiD. or M.S. degree, current

ttensore by New York State & previous relevant experience.'

Ptease ami resume &.salary retirements to: - - - .

ROCKETDYNE IS

EXPANDING ITS

TECHNICAL STAFF
IN

HIGH ENERGY
INFRARED

GAS
LASER

SYSTEMS
Current openings exist in oil areas including:

• LASER PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

• LASER SYSTEM ANALYSIS

• USER OPTICS AND DIAGNOSTICS
‘

• USER PHYSICS AND ADVANCED CONCEPTS

• USER COMBUSTION TECHNOLOGY

• USER FLUID DYNAMICS

For project, engineering and upper level technical

stafF positions, we require specific laser, or very dose*

Jy related experience in the design, analysis, or testing

of advanced nozzles, cavities, combustors, reactants,

diffusers, ejectors, aerodynamics windows, cooled

mirrors, corrector mirrors, optical benches, resona-

tors, alignment systems, laser systems, beam diagnos-

tics, and beam control systems for chemical, gas

dynamic, and electric discharge lasers (as applicable).

Openings are also available for recent grade (MS and
PhD) with degree emphasis and interests in reactive

flow gas dynamics, laser chemical kinetics, fun-

damental processes, and optics.

Innovative, highly motivated, qualified individuals

wishing to affiliate with a dynamic, growth-oriented,

and aggressive company developing high technology

laser products in a rapidlyexpanding field are invited

to apply.

Forconfidentialconsideration, saidresume to:

N. L. Young
Employment Office
Rocketdyne Division
Bockwell International

6633 Canoga Avenue
.Canoga Park, Ca 91304

Rockwell
International

ELECTRONIC
FIELD SERVICE
Continual openings In many metropolitan

areas. Requires strong digital systems, com-
ponent level trouble shooting to maintain our

computerized X-Ray and data processing

perpripherats.

Excellent opportunity for a challenging future

with a modem aggressive leader rn medical

electronics. Submit resume or call:

J. T. Barber

(216) 248-8500

n
ohionuclear, inc."1 ohi

f A subs

/ 6000 C

Idkary ol Toohnloaro CaroO'ttlon
Cochran Road. Solon. Ohio 44139

We Are An Equal Opparlumly (V« MIF

COMPUTER ENGINEERS
Dynamic Systems Engineering/Operations Research.

Firm seeks,enthusiastic and versatile individual.

SYSTEMS ENGINEER
Exoerienc* lq systems definition and destpi of surveBIance. com-
mand and control syatoda In real-time rotfitary environment. Hard-

ware background and knowledge of graphic software desirable.

SOFTWARE ENGINEER
Experienced with POP-1 1 /45 or 1 T /TO w«h RSX-l 1 D. structured

programming techniques and mail-cornouter systems. Abo'open-

fnga far UYK-7. UYK-20, CMS-2 operating systems experience to

Include date based management systems, computer security/

privacy and software management ExceBenl growth potential and
company paid benefits with an aggressive and exparefing firm. If

you teef you can meet our high standards, send your resume let

crec. me. 7777 Leesburg Pike, Falls Church, Virginia 22043
An EqusI Opportune Empteyer

Y.7667 TIMES
AltrepH«c be considered confidential /;

Management Engineers

For established, expandfng murtWxjspilel management enakiser-
fng fHogram.-pravirfing.systems analyses, auality and staff uUisa-
ttoo central plans, cost reduction and control, research and
dewetopmenfci&pQrtunafes to Worth Jersey. South Jersey, 'Ext-
ern Perma. 5 hiany other east coast areas. Local assignment
only-no extensive travel- Ouafiflcadons-eppropriate degree plus at
least 5 years related experience. Candidates must be skillful in
human refaUons and communications at alt levels. Hospital -cr-
consulting’ experience prefarred. Salary .oommanaurate witfa-

expartence. ExceHent benefit program.

Send resamo In&u&ng salary rsevirement to •>

: Y 7642 TlifES ;

Anequal OpporWTy ernatoyw, M/F

. INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER
NEEDLE TRADES

'CHERRY HILL, NEW JERSEY AREA :

staff position with mutti-planl maniilacturer o! panties and-swim-

wear. Ground floor opportunity to get involved with all phases of

manufacturing and quality control. Report directly to V.P. of

.manufacturing. Excellent opportunity for growth with estab-

lished company. Will consider recent graduate, however. 1-3

years experience preferred. Write stating educational back-

oro»Kf1
«xperiw»»»d «ian'.4BsJred.. ’* r -'

A. M. Zucker, Vice Pres.

. A. H- SCHREIBER^CO., INCi
.

r_‘ American LegioriDrive

Wveraide, New Jersey 08075"

• Engineering • Technical • Financial
Career Opportunities

(OALCON
We have continuing needs for personnel to join our young, dy-

nomfc energy conversion company. To staff our organization for

the fulfillment of one of the largest ERDA coal conversion con-

tracts, we have immediate requirements for the following:

rMr'IkirErHC SuccanU upkeants wH design am coofdinale ttw ccmpifr-

CNUlNCCno «oo oMooUies pnaducnp *ouW xnd guaous tuMs Iran coal.

___ . Thai* positions reouire S-10 years •*-

PROJECT ENGINEERS Banenea wun engnaanno conrniW
PnrK. coup!M ««A a strong technical background b (ha design and frtxtbn Ol

chemical process pta>Hs and letmenas. SpacJlic hscVground m one or moia Ol ttw-
1 lonmnna is lapMy 4es>ratM. add ga* removal, u-iptun recovery avslems. meihana-

bon, turn enah«at and datfibwion systems. asiHiauon and Iractionaiian.

These posrlicns requrfa 7-10 years e»-

PROCESS ENGINEERS penance In developing process design

and pertambng calcutaiions based upon pajicuku processes, requhomenu and
arlsung sals.

PURCHASING Subconfracl Administralors/Buyers. Positions

radiMe 10-1 b -,ejis experience Perloem rx3 and cost pnea (iWyMf. negdieiion in the prepare,

bon of contracts, and recommendMmns tar swards !o sutxontrBctors. KnowladBS el DOD.
NASA. a£C. Federal procurement regulations.

O /t/tn- -| . , !/nr Posmon requires S-B years eepartanea. Control and
LUb I ANALTgl r««vt Itrecl labor and charges incurred, snalyza e>-

pentbTuru retehv® to aud^sts. audit subcontractor proposals, develop forecasts and MUMes
to constats. Static t* engineering oriented.

O ACCOUNTING SENIOR: oegrea + M yaars oubflc/priuata acctg.

etpe<iance Familei wim gqvt .‘fund acctg. witn knemtadga of APB and FASB pronouncements.'

position involves comState le&onsOAty lor all iscords/reporls Including laasa.

JUNIOR.' Degree + 2-3 years experience, win some knowledge et’eceig. systomm.'

a o ArCTV BUriMECD PoeUion teou'ses 3-5 yoers safety ontfnearing

SAFETY cNuINCtn etwnmc* directly related to lacflttles design.

.

praWet^r m the ctiomiui or peuoteum industry. Exoerierica In an operabng company wmAd be
preferred. We win require expertise «n me areas of tire pnxeefcort, mousiriai hygiene and rnuxi-

hazards analysis.

UfeartCWtaerty lo^’rd in Mid- Minh alien and anticipate relocating lo KorrheaM New leney

in lanuArv. r>“. the above potman* oiler competm.e tafanet and comprehentive benefllt.

forprompt ceoudetatisn, femard ycur return* immettaietY. mdudmg ulaiy leqiefttnents. In confidence lex

MR. D. R. STEENLAND, Personnel Department .

.

COALCON, One Penn Plaza, New York, N.Y. 1 0001

w- are an equal opportunity employer m/f
.

00

EXECUTIVE

OFFICER
Global private : company seeks
principal executive officer lor its

trading company in Tokyo. Japan.
Engaged m general exports

. throughout world principally in

;

consumer electronics. Applicant

'

should have prior experience in
1

Far East and be prepared to re-

locate for 3 to 5 years. Resume
and earnings history and all per-

tinent details in confidence to:

KK 400 TIMES

RESORT MANAGER
Oceanfront tennis resort in

South Florida requires in-

dhrkJual with administrative

experience in hotel man-

agement or condominium

rentals to run rental service

and raquet did) (includes

failed food sendee opera*

Hon). Send complete re-

sume with- salary history to:

V 76S2 TIMES

NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND
Dub to recent growth, senior and Intermediate level openings

exist lor

• SYSTEMS ENGINEERS
Work to support development testing, and certification of large

scale tactical data systems.

• PROGRAMMER /ANALYST
Previous knowledge of CMS-2 or Fortran languages essential

Exposure to Fire Control. Command and Control Systems, or

Configuration Management is desired.

• QUALITY ASSURANCE
bne to three years Real Time Assembly Language experience

required in QA. Exposure to miMary systems desired.

• DOCUMENTATION
Duties will include preparation ol Hardware and Software

documentation. Previous systems analysis experience or tech-

nical writing in a programming environment is desired. \
Al posfltons are located in Newport, Rhode Island. AR otter at-

tractive starting salaries, hinge benefits and paid relocation.

If interested, please can Mr. Janies Zompa, COLLECT,

el (401)^49-52/0 for more information.

SYSTEMS CONSULTANTS, INC.
P. I. Bn 231. IMdktwM. li E2S4B

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

A Syracuse ArchSecfuraf/Engin-

eering Corporation Is seeking

experienced technical and ad-

mmislratiie staff to assist in in-

ternational Practice. Preferably

bSngual. metric tendianty and
relocatable end traveling

required. Interested applicants

should "send resumes only, no
portfoBosto •

Y 7S37 TVES.

Opportwyties
IW» unfev. WEEKLY pcUutfen

yea dM aOM to 80%—
• 8SX dt Mat St5-1130.000 (Ob

opwonu o«oa*ta no- Aroughecf
toe U S. and Bw -ori<f. Muriel
pwtoom. 1—JeJ to<eeriy by m-
(few oerf by 1,150 reentoiee

GBBAOfEBnYESSanCEito
Box 815T, New Canaan,

Conn. 06840
%te[20g) 966-1673

Group
Credit Manager
Immediate opportunity with the Corporate

Headquarters of The Carborundum Company fora

seasoned credit professional. The ideal candidate

will have 5-7 years solid experience in industrial

credrl and collection, a thorough knowledge of

commercial law, financial analysis expertise and

effective oral and written communication skills. A
college degree and supervisory experience

desirable.

The position offers immediate supervisory and
operational responsibility. Salary In low 520's,

excellent fringe benefits and ouislanding

opportunity for advancement.

Please send resume, including present

compensation, to Mr. David Crump. The

Carborundum Company, P.O. Box 337, Niagara

Falls, New York 14302. *

CqtMf Opportunity Employe/M/F

CARBORUNDUM

1 .77:! N A*tw
Assistant to Director

2-3 Years business mehercs b
analyte ol market trends, sales per-

foroiance and sales tarcaskng. Good
worinna knowledge of estabfcstied

sadsHcaf JKMgues ant statistical

sources essential We are a oiafor

Fortwe 500 corporation located bi

Hackensack. NJ. Safety nuddta

jdus. Sand resume to:

'Ms Samuels, P.O. Box 27,
Edgewater, tLJ. 07020

Sales

.

ter S50DOO
psryi.cafifawbup.

. SMgM eamtetaB • CoagM*
Mta proem.. ? twtettta

.
laada Day* or SKghi*

_

Pint tar. Moths* far oppotatmta
Aim Cods ZfZ-34*«739.

BmrteAnotLB CMoffy lptoM

.
IIValStieaLNreYMtinK -

ENGINEER-N.Y.C.
MFGMGR

a—n, rijnamte East £2 SL KTC
osmptDj in eotuteeUr'BM
awcsfelO jars ptatu mpat bfcgxd.

Kaowledgs BSta] fonalng, adebin
rwnthig pra&ned. Said .resume 6.
gslsry reqnlreaKoCs yr«33 TBffS

C.P.A^AUDITOR
York, Pa.. C PA Fbt» has «xc*t-

taei epporfuiwy fW C.P.A. with
.

tehsart auditing background.

Some S E.C. would aa.

fotpftt Very tanked bmrt. Must

taw peMtaal partnership

quelteadeais.

Y 7629 TIMES '

CHEMICAL ENGINEER-MANAGER
Food Industry

National Company, located in New England, requinw .

Manager—-Engineering to head up Research—Plant Project

Engineering refeted to new installations and replacements.

.

. Minimum B years experience in Process Foods Industry, ex-

pertise in Cereal Foods desirable. .

Position offers immediate responsibility with challenge and

growtti. .Excellent salary and benefits package.

Reply >n writing, providing complete details as to education

experience, salary history and tequjremenls lo;

Y 7659 TIMES



NEW YORK? SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1976

The following positions are open In oar electromechanical

product engineering and Quality assurance groups. AM applicants

must have 3 to 8 years direct applicable experience.

PROJECT ENGINEER
New product development RaaporoBte tor program, inception to production. Degree

to Entfnewlng.

DESIGNER
New product development. Translate program into prodoctatrfa rtaalfita. Strong

ImniledgecriinatariateandelectrcM^^

SUSTAINING ENGINEER

Q.C. ENGINEER „
fatal Q.C. EntfnewtngresponsiblHUea for quality oriented operations. Must be setf-

starter end bo cfecfehw ta 8 production team atmosphere

Live and work In an extraoT^wflybeMOftriap-stotoNwVmfc
hKMrtloo, abundant

with recreational and cultural activttle to match anyone a deem.

«^rtr»TiwrMM tectofing salary history. In atrtcteet omfldence tor

Y 7648 TIMES
eanriOR»tapKyBaptaiwMiVwwawB^MaroMMwrowaaw

New York City Firm

With Worldwide Activities Requires

PERSONNEL/
EMPLOYEE RELATIONS
MANAGER
Opportunity with a rapidly- and

steadHy growing major Engineering

and Construction firm, active par-

ticularly in the Power field, reporting

directly to the President.

A broad, basic expertise In Person-

nel Is required, including man-

agement ability, together with at

least several years or more of ex-

perience in Hie context of an engi-

neering firm. Electric power and
utility background will be particular-

ly advantageous. A detailed under-

standing of recruitment, hiring, and
compensation of professional and
technical personnel In this field Is

essentiaL

Experience Is also required bi Per-

sonnel management as ft Involves

domestic end overseas field pro*

jec& Direct exposure to operation*

tn other countries. Including prefera-

bly the Mideast, will be advan-
tageous.

Our convenient location b accessi-

ble from (he entire Metropolitan

area. Salary win be fully competitive,

and relocation wiB be wen-assisted,

please send resume detailing expe- 1

rience In the above areas, and in-

cluding compensation and reapon-

sibfUty history, in confidence to:

Box NT 1739
810 Seventh flit. Net Tort, AT. 16019

An Equal Opportunity fenployw M/F

SENIOR BUSINESS
SYSTEMS ANALYSTS

Ouf client Is a Fortune 100 manufacturer In
a beautiful location, thirty minutes from New
York City.

They have Just formed a Business Systems
Group, charged with the responsibility of
determining the automated data processing
needs of this diversified company which will

then be*implemented by the Data Processing
Division. They are seeking two 'senior level

persons capable of helping to get this group
off to a strong start

Heavy financial systems experience is a
requirement, manufacturing a plus. MBA in

Finance or CPA also a strong plus as is past
experience in computer systems development

Salary — mid 20's plus excellent benefits,
fee paid by client, limited travel.

Client ready to make offers in mid-Septem-
ber. Call for an immediate appointment 'or

write:

B
THE BERTOlil GROUP™*
747 THIRD AVENUE
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017 (212) 752-8950

«T was**. E*» Con regtap irin

mg* toMlate art unto *gm-
late at .mb MQknl HQ lacteon ta

gorier Nm tat or fttadftjfa mm. Bw
WDBlibOlHiMb* Onto totaof op-
WtwWetfntf m*o, oflOww ms
i^mibI ritfng 4 agnnlelpgAoridwin
nd «rfc* doom Bnm ngkB. Sg>
dfcai donhom apMin jnfc
te«ngnri(n»teKnriMi|rkiCOM BS dvw imeM MM
llllMllll |i<l,n *

|>(, iimwIM 11111

MWilkiqalinlwMWr-
•tend la atete aria* iiwwi la'

sacaamy. ODMpaBiaBoa h
WmaWaMaiaiariidq
MByte

uameu
617 North Mary Arena*

Sunynb, Col 94088

The opUrnn anddfla «fl hew an

MBA tim on of Its Mag graduate

adxxfe pks i to 3 jn of mparima In

aTortnesarCo.
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$30/900 BASE SALARY BRACKET, BONUS
OPPORTUNITY, FULL BENEFITS PACKAGE

TMs poaMoa offers m ctMtatandtag
growth opportunity for forHior Orinoco-

BS and MS degrees; inorganic Ph.P. dwfra-
bte; 6-10 years of increasingly responsible

supervision hdudkig 3-5 yen "on the

bench
1 ’

Broad knowledge of and experience at

synthesizing high technology, Inorganic
chemicals, l.e, oxides, silicates, ceramics,

catalysts, carbons, eJumfaas-or after.

Proven abBty to evaluate data from equips

men! used to characterize sofid Inorganic

materials.

flspfy ta. Of Como, Strict Confidence To:

Y 7679 TIMES

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
A SrniSM Fortune 500 company, haadquorforad in New
York CSy require* an industrial Refqtioni ganmerfbt Having 4
to 6 yarn of naponriUe experience of the headquarters

level.

Belies indede guidance end counsel of lufafcfinry personnel
staff In employee idatiens, employee benefits and

mwemmentd reporting requirement* in addition to assisting

Director in labor rekriknu activities. Wifi have headquarters

responsibility for reammiwnl, salary administration &
pewownei poGefes and wW assist in admeihtering Corporate
benefit programs.

There Is an affracfrw compensation package Indudlng has*

sdkey in the upper twenties -plus profit sharing, padiefar’i

is required with preference for an MBA. Submit

resume fn confidence with sdary history tor

Box NT 17SS, 810 7HiAve, NYC 10019
tofe^Opyrti*,

adhesive
chemists

Product Development for

Hot Melt Adhesives

Your tawlwment wBl be total—prwkflng product

deveiopment tar general appficattan and technical ex-

pertise to product managers, regional sales production

ami customers of our expamfing adheshre and

chofl^ca) division. Wa are one of lha leaders in the

dmNOfxnenL praAiction and marketing of hot melt ad-

hesives for book btadng. package and (retrial ap-

pUcations. Steadily growing—constantly divereffjdng.

Experience in hot metal applications

equipment and book binding

equipment Middlesex,

New Jersey based.

You-B work closely wffli the product manage, sales

mgnagnr and customers in the product deveiopment

i^Xmodifkalion. technic^ service., bb/flakl test-

Ing as well as production technical assistant Position

requires outgoing individual 2-8 years general com-

pounding experience In the adhesive trade and book

bbxflng working with apptfcaflma agutamwit-and book

binding equipment BS or MS In chenasnyis

preferred. Soma previous customs service desired.

Wa offer an attractive starting salary. exceBent
“ advancement opportunities and completa benefits. For

consideration submit your resume, including safety

history, to: C. Kersey.
-

Lederie Laboratories, a leading pharmaceutical
company, has an excellent growth opportunity for

a Systems Programmer to perform the task as-
sociated with the generation, debugging, and
maintenance of an QS/VS 1 System on an IBM
370/145. This system includes an in-plant com-,
munications network.

A degree is required, with 3 yean experience »i
systems programmer under VS 1 and communka-*
pons experience using TCAM.

We offer excellent career potential, competitive
salary and comprehensive fringe benefits. Send re-

sume Including salary history to Mr. G L tfiW

LEDERLE
LABORATORIESMn CymamH tmpmf
Peart River. N.Y. 10965
An«oaft*ipaftff&*rtb>w’.oM/taMJederle

SPEECH
WRITER

leading industrial corporation has
outstanding career opportunity for
outstanding speech writer.

Qualifications thshwk
-Strong academic credentials

—Oaaliffy writing experience

(5 years +)
—-first-rate speech portfolio

Send resume & letter to:

Y 7673 TIMES
An Equal OpportunityEmployer

DIRECTOR OF MARKETING
— LATIN AMERICA

Continuing expansion of a leading, interna-

tional conglomerate in the hospital, medical and
consumer health ' care fields

t
creates the

opportunity for a professional marketing execu-
tive with line responsibility for the Latin America
area of operations.

Candidate Must have a substantial track

record in -marketing to hospitals, medical and
retail consumer outlets. Prior experience wfth

surgical disposables a definite plus. Must be
bi-iingual English/Spanish and either presently

residing In the Caribbean or Northern Latin

America or willing to relocate.

Resume, salary history and outline of career

objectives in complete confidence to;

Y 7691 TIMES.

filifiWJ!

mm

Engineering Resins'
An oxcatent opportunity b now avattatHa In otr y

rapWty growing PlasJfca DeparUnenL Thta po&ition >

wffl requVa a candidate with saveral years of safes
experfencQ In enqbiearing resins as related lo PTFE. A
cfeqree in Chemistry or Engineering wouM be preferred.

but b not essentiaL Thte position wttt involve safes and
technical support Vi the Northeast territory.

We offer an axcafiant compensation plan Including car

and expenses. If interested, send resumewWi current

earnings, to: Mr. Richard Groben, Manager of Professional

Employment

MANAGER
Quality Assurance
A subs!diary company of outs, locat-

ed in Minneapolis, seeks=a qualified

individual with 8-10 years of quality

assurance experience in the Nuclear

and FossiMueled power construction

industry. Ih addition to hdving a firm

technical background, we risquire an
individual with proven managerial

ability. Experience in ASME boiler

and -pressure codes; responsibility

tor obtaining ASME code stamps for

company compliance.

Excellent salary and comprehensive

company-paid benefits.

please sendrestsas Icdatfingsalary bfstory

ta confidence to; Hr. G. 8. Pisari

700 KtndwkamackRoad

OredeO, New Jersey 07S49

Womn ejwdCtawrtaBEFftrofrjife1

Bums

International
Consulting
FINANCIAL,
PLANNING
& CONTROL

I
nternational CPA firm seeks permanent man-
agement services personnel with si interest hi

overseas assignments. Immediate opportunities in

Indonesia and Mideast Excellent opportunity for

career growth. Experience background-should Jn-

-dude degree in accounting or finance with min-

imum 3 to 5 years' experience in the design of

cash, accounts receivable, accounts payable and
genera! ledger accounting systems. Prior pubfic

accounting background and EDP systems know-
ledge highly desirable. Salary commensurate wrtft

background and experience leveL Reply with re-

sume and salary objectives to:

Till dime ISUI Floor 277 Park

A

vkkm
lira oUiUO Now York. NY 10017

Product Manager

Puerto Rico Locatioo
Levi Stratus International is seeking an indmdna!
with 1-2 years' merchandising experience for our

Puerto Rican operation- You will be responsible for

developing product tines from inception through dis-

tribution phases. Yon will aid in selecting the tine,

^nutting costs of production and sales, selecting

stria Mid fabric and monitoring production.

MANAGER
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

Newark area facHHy of "Fortune 600“ corporation
seeks individual with responsible experience In indus-
trial Relations. Knowledge of and experience fn labor
refeflons, including contract negotiations ami arbitration

procedures, and salary administration required. Duties
will also include staff management training and EEOC
adminisiraiion. The successful candidate will have IR

responsibility for 200 hourly and 80 salaried personnel.

This Is a key staff opporturity for person who desires
challenge. We offer sound advancement potential with
an excellent compensation and benefit package. For
confidential consideration please send detailed resume
with salary requirements to:

Y 7682 TIMES
to Cquat Opportunity Craptayr, uyf

LARGE SCREEN TV
Nm* York's tastes! growing video communteatfens marketer Is

looking tor a Wgti performance shirt-sleeves safes manager (or

Hs large screen TV division. Growth opportunity tar si aggres-
sive candidate to develop commercial and consumer markets.
Minimum credentials Include 3 yean ol professional direct safes
experience, a stellar track record, apd a commitment to work
25 hours a day. Musi be conversant with consumer electronics
end ready to build and manage a first-class safes organization.
Exceptional compensation. Package, letterand resume hr.

q ca/SMES re n rea /s^ »^ sa
S'-TZtl to H 3l n 'J

” f’>;i

21 -29West 4ft Street NewYork N.Y. 10012 260-1800

eroptoyment
, experietics and personal bac

{pound tor .
: - •; -

B«xliri729 .

810 Swvwth Avp^NtewYork, N.Y^1001
. toEqurtOpourtvByBBpioiMrll/p • -

SALES EXECUTIVE
URGE SCREEN DISCOTV ^

Tfnr Yorit'o fastest growing ride* comfrmfeatkms xaatfC-
tooking for rtvartxwt gambfer^ereriot fereo.ocafe.u&i,
boredom, to tarofr>wrtcfevBtap<IacothBqo»<aimlot3^

..
tacratteo Cand

.
apacutefiyn) .vWeo

-jketb

Thn -Twiflirlr’in tiIW hit it' irrrrftfifi lhrinmi'iriStii
wfb ttp*wieoBttataaPvaBowwa!t5--ioyoarewtttoi
bustoesa sswK£.awriimai»iwiW (nc&dngnfe
ondtite fufiStoeot <4 dreams or oneaptoymenL An exdil
podunity tar.a nriouscaoddate. Saw ateatjr nttoaRuf
Letterandrasuma tot -.* IECT%>> -

Vi

irl
illIEER21-29Wesl4th Street NeevVatk. NY. 1C

III

students^!

•Tip;

•1 •

demands
it.

Schools an d colleges all over America^^^
attracting students by offering special

curricula and study programs like th«s,
w

Education advertising columns ofthe^SJ^Q'
New York Times Week in Review Secti

1 v

Adiit & ConUnuTng Education .

Afro-America Studies
Agriculture 1

Art/Art Education
Business
Computer Science
CooperativeWork Study

_

Elementary/Secondary Education
Engineering
Environmental Studies
Home Economics
Foreign Study
Journalism

_ v:
*

Library Science
Medical Technology
Music/Music Education -

Nursing *

Social Work •
.

Special Education
Urban Studies

Your advertising will have extra impad •

people who have always been interestt --V
good-jobs and getting ahead . . . the 4.-‘."

'

-

readers of the Sunday New York Timet.

Now's the time to reach these Times re f; ;

While they’re actively-making enroljme 1 > -.

decisions ... or contemplating a future

of action. Either way. they'll be eager

about your special porgrams for there >5^.
and their families.

'

For full information, get in touch with

advertising agency, or write or call

li

Education Advertising Department

Times Square, New York, N.Y. 10036

(212)556-7221
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Pollution Control

——Igufpmenf—
'

-tpwly-formed and rapidly expanding pollu-
in conlro1 division (Bn?vjdence, R.I. area). .

,
"ijipficanls should have an engineering de-

«- ^ (Mechanical or Chemical); 2-5 years ex-”
krience designing and/or installing

llSgSggta*. ^mpressois, pumps or piping systems; and asa*8«3KaBjiafeihund background in the wastewater (reat-—-— or chemicarprocess indusny.

. Initial sctaryr to S2Q,009 -

comiarjuunte with experience
mdancaxilait fringe benefitpackage.

.

ftl^rou as** Increased respoosiWlity and personal
J'HQE *end a detdted reaBme. including salary to-

- BOX 73M, Suite 900
E- 40 St, New York, N.Y. 10016

" '
.. . : AaEqud Opportunity Eaipto&r .

- .

mmematdy aratlablefor a Project EQgmeer
t J5SME or BSCh5 degree and a minimum of
experience in project amagnuwnita in. heavy
cal,petrodhamfeal; or alfied tmtesfay..

'

Mb will be reaponsfolB for project rwrfgn-
mtr.h as planning' paring & equipment sye-

jicqnirinB bids, and actual installation.

• oonunenmr»<rWiUl ami «WKty

rd resume wife salary raquireoantB in
jonQdonce to:

MBS. PJL COBB

GUDDEN-DURKEE
DIVISION OP SCM CORPORATION

j

3901 Hawkins Point Rd.
L Baltimore, Md. 21226

*

'BqnalOpportunity Smptqygr (M/P)

m

H^MdbnHyposHioBfor

iasfrance industry specialist

ssive, .firn#*stab|ished ' .commercial

ty & property insuran^-conipaTy seeks an
plished professlond with toestrengthand.

ise to assume fait-.responsibility tor our

iting tunctlon.

urance background is essential, tnrtaEng

and federal tax report experience and

*dge of aH facets of statutory and GAAP
iting.

one of thiS key position requires frequent

't with corporate-level management and
f» provides the potential for significant cfir-

owth. Salary S25-30M, plus comprehen-

inefita package. New York CHy location,

'esame in confidence to: '

^ Y 7690 TIMES
An equal opportunity employer

LES PROMOTER
.

. nafacfctrer seeks aggressive,' shirt-

v ales expert to create and direct irn

les force for wildfire^ fiovetiy item.

t . >;^awy and estabti^sdconnsctionsGs-
*

. I!nh n»U hinh mfiim nntenUal PrnfiL

:i. v

Z

« rc **

t.r*
'

'•-=*' island Waysjlnc-^ e^s 1884 Columfeia Rdi, NW V

***.* .-5f5ulte-406 - • •

*'*• .’.Washington, D.C. 20009"..

NORTHEAST
GIONAt MANAGER

• ~ 4 *
. » j.; - manager needed to manage oi/r sales

, reps and direct) in MicWVtlantic and
- ' —i— -i hwu’ rfriu& .InhvirLgland states. Must have drive*-Integri-

jalps ability. We are a ^naft but well-

hed and fast-growingmanufactursr of

ution - control equipment. Hrst year

s .of r $1 6-22,000, Ifocluc^ i .salary,

.sypn and .
bonus, plus 'stock option,

.sfajane to UNTTEO AIk’SPECIALISTS,-
1665 CreeRL:Ro^r 'Cthclfmati,' - Ohio

JSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT
, . ATLANTA, GEORGIA . :

ant; Distributor for, Gardirer-Denyert fiygt

. VC crushers, etc. Experienced self-starter, -

oven- ratal performance. Growing

ft'fun benefits. Salaxyfo start,'vehicle and

ia Re^jme please to: - -

li
;r. yr.t Geuapaf Jilanaigfflt

'

v Equipmont<?oayiagy
,
At W / PO BOX 648 -cjj

.. t *
*

Smyrna, Geoigfa 30081
’ v flnEqta^OpparfanftyEmptoysr •

ECONOMIC
ssismT

i

For a remnSng reiani

onyea career, Inest

war skBsbSnHh Barney,

jbiris Hpkan & Ccl, Inc.

This leading international investment banking

and brokerage firm has a career opportunity

offering specialized exposure to diversified fi-

‘professional growth and advancement.

We're seeking a self-motivated individual to

work with seasoned Economists to perform

support work as well as assume independent
project responsibilities.

A degree is required, and an MBA or MA In

Economics is prefened. An in-depth knowl-

edge ofeconometrics, or concentrated, related

working experience is also necessary. Excellent

communication skills are a must

Compensation indudes salaiy commensurate

with background, and a wide range of com-
pany benefits. Send detailed resume, including

salary history, to: Collen Branbiiia, Smith Bar-

ney, Harris Upham & Co., Inc., 20 Broad Street,

New York, N.Y. 10005.

Smith Barney,
HarrisUpham&
Co Incorporated

‘ AntauOlcsKonoreyompioyer. m/1

C-E Lummus, an international leader
with long-range projects and contin-
uous expansion programs can provide
.Project Engineers the opportunity for
signi/Icanf professional advancement

You will assume complete responsibili-

"ty for major projects, from front-end
project definition through detailed *

design and project start-up.

Requires 5 to 15 years experience in
project engineering with emphasis on
systems engineering and Piping & In-

strument Flow Diagram development.

In addition to merited professional
recognition, we offer a competitive
salary and comprehensive . benefits

package which reflects our fundamen-
tal interest in you and your family.

Challenging positions are now available

at our suburban New- Jersey head-
quarters which is easily accessible

from the Garden State Parkway and
other major arteries.

Qualified applicants are invited to for-

ward resume including experience and
salary requirements to: Mr. W. G.
Matthews, C-E Lummus, 1515 Broad
Street, Bloomfield, New Jersey 07003.

REGIONALm fjl
Rapid expansion has created 3 new
Regional openings

• long blond. New York
• Northeast, OWo
• DoBaS; Texas'

Expansion—a word you'd hear often at Dfetron, the (SsiributiOT

dmsiw) of Burger King (a Pifctwy Sutekfiaiyk Increased

emphasis on Personnei/EmptoyeeRelations programs to meet

our fapdgrtwlhlfflB created regional Personnel Management

opportunities tor Wghachtewre. We're looking for seff-slartere

with 3-4 years personnel generaTist experience encompassing the

devetoprnem and iraptementation of prewntfoe labor relations

programs, employee relations, supervisory training, employment,

wage and salary, EEOC^ etc. The opportunities for professional

growth are here—plus an attractive darling salary and a

.
generous fringe betiefa package, inducting relocation expenses.

Forsnpnpt consideraBon. subnd your resume, stating salary

history and location preference to S. Lourle, Director ot

PeraonmL

Dfstron Division

P.O. Box 520843
, Biscayne Annex •

Miami, Florida 33152
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

PRODUCT
**' ENGINEER

SAURY TO $24,000
Exciting opportunity to take new products from

concept and research to successful volume
manufacture. We seek maximum effective use
of time & money.

Aggressive company growing rapidly & profita-

bly thru 20,000,000 safes level, develops,

manufactures & markets .unique medical

products for surgical & hospital use.

Position requires minimum of BSEE pfus 7
years experience in product development, de-

sign & manufacturing start up. Emergent tine of

electronic medical instruments covers a variety

of unique concepts. High level electronic de-

sign quality a must . ..
Salary to .$24,000 depending on qualifications.

Submit resume to:

-• T7688 TIMES

SENIOR INTERN ;. AUDITORS
ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUWTY

Vay dtowMr Furtwie 200 conqwny wife qparimataty 100 dri&os

btaopreit^ for bigNy qonfifi*d Enteral awSoa to cowfct* fioasddmd
optritfoad oocfeprincriy ot dowtfic facoBoCB.

Good Dfyorfucily for odvanaraenr inio oAer rmpocsWe cad dxSeBflbg

oreos.

AppEceob tmrsf hove bod of hastfew years ofdwraSed pobfc occnroJ-

fag wywianoB. K» able to work effedMy wife crtfwn, be eSecftio

eeuaiiUwwrtbe prepared fa irarel cpprafaaleJy50% of fiw tine.'

CoropemoSoo is cnmii iwvettfe wift experience, obSfy and pcayrrtt fcf

advgKWMii. Send resune end sokey reonraswnb k>

Y7602TWE5
AnEnxiOppmtx0y£mt*!ytr

CONTAINER
SALES

NqHoncd Accounts RepAresantathro
New York CBy Area

International Steamship Company requires

aggressive self-starter -with a minimum of

one year experience irvContalner Sates.

Bend resume and salary requirements to:

Y7668 TIMES

BANK SALES/MARKETING
' Wa'need a sales marketing—new business profes-
: s«?nal to head our N.Y.C.'sales effort Ideally, this
1

self-starter wiBJiave an MBA and at least five years
- sajes/marketing experience calling on or repre-

senting banks. Reporting to our V.P. sales/market-

! mg,, the candidate should understand commercial

blending. Unprecedented demand for our uiique
.' ,cc^teral

:
vaitie. lnsurance requires 113 to expand

'^into H.Y.C.'Compensation open. Send resume with'

-earnings history.

Y7615TIMES

WSiS LUMMUS
COMBUSTION ENGINEERING, INC.

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

andDESIGNERS
Positions available in our New York City
and suburban Atlanta, Georgia offices

Applied Mechanics Electrical
Nuclear Licensing and Safety Project Management

Quality Assurance Instrumentation and Control
Thermal Hydraulics Mechanical

Stress Analysis Corrosion
Hear Transfer Structural

Containment Systems HVAC
Estimating/Cost Engineering Materials Engineering

Environmental Englpeerlng/Consulting

If your reach has never exceeded your immediate grasp, if you have not had
opportunity to utilize your total capacity,Jhcould be. that you're wasting your
professional promise. Short-changing yourself.

At EBASCO, the wraps ere off. the fences down. You'll find the widest latitude

to exploit your special expertise.

Wherever you choose to locate with EBASCO, you'd be in a solid growth
.situation.

Direct your resume to toe EBASCO office of your choice as follows:

M. McDaniel, Professional Employment, Dept 905A
145 Technology Park/Atlanta, Norcorsa, Ga. 30092

H. Seekamp. Professional Employment, Dept 905B
Two Rector Street, New York, N.Y. 10008

» 'ii?!".*] Services Incorporated
CONSULTANTS ENGINEERS CONSTRUCTORS'
.An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

piping
engineer
Badger America, Inc., a world leader In the de-
sign, engineering, and construction of chemical
process plants and refineries has an Immediate
opening for an experienced Piping Engineer. The
individual selected should have experience in

developing piping specifications and standards
for process plants and be thoroughly familiar with

. piping and boBer codes.

The position is located In our Cambridge, MA.
headquarters. A BSME degree Is required and a
minimum of 5 years background in piping engi-
neering.

Please send resume In confidence to: Rod Davis,

Manager of Professional Employment, Badger
America, Inc., One Broadway, Cambridge, MA.
02142.'

Internationa! Designers/Engineeis/Ccxistiuclors

An Equal Opportu nity/Alfirmative Action Employer

Male/Female/Handicapped

!

Director Of
Planned

Giving
Director souStt to run estab*
Bsbed program in s major
medical center complex.
Previous experience neces-

sary. Good, fringe benefits,

salary commensurate with ex-
perience. Send resume with

setafy reouhements to: Per-
sonnef OepL PRESBYTERIAN-
UWV. OF POWA. MEDIWL
CENTER. 51 N. Mttv Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. 19104. Equal
Opportunity Employer.

MECHANICAL

INTERNAL AUDIT

SUPERVISOR
A leadbg company b its field

located New York City down-
town area seeks person wtth

2-3 years audit experience,

public preferred but not
necessary. 10 per cent travel-

ing—no weekends. Salary

range $15-518,000. + sub-
stantial benefits. Send resume
andsalary hidory to: •

Y 7625 TIMES

*

1 i 1

Growth diyiaion or amajor manufacturer of
industrial nmt consumer products seekingu
engineeringmanager with electro-mechanical
background. Experience with low horsepower
induction and universal motors requireduwell
as new product: development expertise.

Minimum 5 years managerial experience desired
supervision professional engineers, designers
awd iirwfiainHit- Muriimkai engineering degree
preferred. Conqumsatlflc htdodas attractive

salary; excellent fringe benefits nT|f* relocation,

allowance.

ffeaassandresume ftudadingsalaryhfstoayto:

Y 7656 TIMES
An Equal OpportoStfEmployer (H/F)

AmhMom. growUwwtectpd SSO
mBUon Now England Posad
consumer prtxtucJx rotr aaafc-

Ing agurmsf—. gramotaWa end
crNtora nrnrtMtlog expert
raedy to aseuma greater re-

apotatomty In a fast moving
erndwe—L NBA raqirffad-

Rsports to Presfatant. Salary

(40,000 + facantfva package.
Reply In cnnfldanc* to
Prealdefit.

MXni742;
11071k An, ETC 10019

Outstanding opportunities at
our international headquarters
located in metropolitan New
York for BSME’s.and MSME's
with a minimum of 2-5 years
experience in the following

relevant areas:

nwygmew a iaa Selection and designHTPHftUUPS uf mechanical, hyi
drauhe, pneumatic modules and sub-systems for au-
tomated instrumentation.

HpgniMiiiaae design and evalua-
HHEfLwHAIll«lll«^iiDn of controlled

velocity profde devices for translational and rotation-

al mechanisms used in analytical instrumentation,

mechanical cam design, servo control systems, etc.

PACKAGING—
Positions are also available for associate ME*s fo
provide assembly and testing backup on mechanical
sub-systems.

t1

Excellent compensation and benefits program.

Send resume including salary history to:

MANAGER OF TECHNICAL STAFFING

Tectalcoa

iBstranosts Corp.

511 Benedict Avo
Tarrytown, NY 10591

“An Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

SELL
through
want ads

BUY
through .

want ads

MANAGER
PRODUCTION
CONTROL
An unusual opportunity is available for an Individual

with a minimum of 10 years of proven technical and
management experience in military electronics man-
ufacturing environment

This position wiH be responsible for production and

material control, budget and cost control, and EDP
systems.

Technical competence in the latest EDP practices

and other management techniques is required. In-

dividual must have the capability to interface and
work directly with management and executive perr

sonnel.

To investigate tills highly rewarding management po-

sition, we invite you to submit a resume In con-

fidence to:

Box NT 1748.
810 7th Avenue, N.Y., N.Y. 10019

toEqutoOppcrtBnfefatotoywM/F

Industrial
Relations H/lgr

FVttohhmi mrtfinni jfctd nmfadw vritk haodquoiton fa HorK'

HI Com. ho, a pastion available far a perzoftwl gmwlbl «tb'

.

iwpowMBy tor eaalrad eximeugrutien and grfaeone. faendfag,

houHyapdgJariedfaptByuu rtqrfinfl.no«wi>pl»otoy nrfnifaMiu.

Son. serffay, oed enytoyim ulnfiom far <ke pamfoctorinB epfaUnm
wttto fteHjrfford headquarter* facSBy."

3-5 yeas of gmrrfU upmce, a jfgnjficonl.parSoo of which
tooaid faded, ft. labor ratafeat odivBiei nwnMoned above, b re-

qMnd. AK deenila praowl arawgwienl or lodnbial maaog*.
nwatb preferred.

Tha pasStoo whkft Mperte to fhe'Carparzde IntoifrU LA Dfapdar,

afton an runUret career yumrifa cpportwWy for aa hAttri
praendy faa number 2 q»L •

B fatecastcd, pfacoe mbnRa man, fachdag tdety
reqorwoeoUtoi

Y 7686 TIMES

PUBLIC
•Delations
‘‘Qfficer

.^8^ Prominent hospital center
’ seeks creative and expe-

rienced public relations spe-
cialist to join its ciosekitit administrative team.

Coordinate public relations activities, promote
.favorable publicity, initiate press releases, main-
tain media relations, edit house organ, prepare
annual reports, develop wide range of informa-
tional material. Substantial experience In the
production, creative and relations aspects of this

position essential.

This position offers excelfaht salary, benefits ana
an opportunity to take an active role in the affairs

of a major medical institution. Send resume in-

cluding salary-history in complete confidence to:

EDP & ACCOUNTING CONSULTANTS
ForHome & Overseas Assignments

BaUroad General & Asset Accounting

. PDP11^08sRSX.11M/RSTS/MOMKl

IBM 370, OS/VS/MVS, CICS/IMS/TCAM '

Attractive salary, generous transport and living

expenses, vacation. Resumes to;

Box 259
\

' Hanetariaui Station

Now York,KewYork 10024

TIMES

. for all

your want ad
needs

Y 7664 TIMES

INTERNATIII1L HMN0HL MMUGEMEOT EXECUTIVE
Major t4mr York achrertltong -agency seeks executive for.

financial management ot extensive overeeas operation.

The ideal candidate will have a minimum of id yam of
expenance, some of which should be IntemattonaBy oriented.*

Advertising agency or other service business related

experience would be helpful.

This position -carries a salary to 835,000 and reports to the

chief financial officer of the company.

Based In New Yodc City, some international trawl b reqrired.
‘

if interested in being considered (dBase wfie In confidsm to

our Personnel consultant

Donald C. Gilbert tne.
437 Madison AvsnuO

. .
New York. N.Y. 10022

‘ f
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COKSTRUCTiOH ENGINEER
Aleading financial institution based in New York City has an out-

standing professional opportunity for an engineer experienced in

all phases of construction of office-and residential real estate.

ReaponsSyffitles wBI Include assignments related to:

' real eataioinvexlmsnt portfoliomanagement
| eonitrnefeonVw

gcaBrsZoQSstnxction.

PROGRAMMER/
ANALYST

A division of an International organisation seeks
individuals for the following positions:

ASSISTANT
TO PRESIDENT-
OPERATIONS
($35,000)

DEVELOPMENTS
ENGINEERS

ZZro***
1*

fi-j

Growth opportunities in data processing for

individuals with creative ability.

Including:

Bnrreyingphy^calcoogiaonofpropertlea
eathnatmgcosts
lOTtewingooastgaeHon plans sad apeeiflcatioag

siqw^riaiiigcontractcomplettoa

QqaUfics6fonssIiiitiMindta<fos6arfirfor'sefeg«olneneinMringrand7fo’jO
vestsofarqgresafreJymare difficult engineering orplanning work. Prores-

wirm| engineer’s t1
'
1*"” is desirable. Stmts travel is required. Company

offers a salary folly eommeneorate with experience and demonstrated
ability pins an nrnnroally fall ranga of benefits^ includ ing profit sharing.
Ounurfaffknows ctthisopening.

WmHng«laryhistoryand requirements to:

P. o. BOX 226—DEPARTMENT 6-E
CHURCH ST. STATION, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10008
An EqualOpportune EmployeeM/F *

• Two positions for persons with 5-7 years expe-
rience in commercial application program and sys-

tem development with strong background in data

.

management services and design. Substantial expe-
rience in assembler language and at least one high

,
level language is required. Capabilities in macro
writing and on line application development is a

plus. e

• One position' for person with 2-3 years program-
ming experience in assembler language and at least

one nigh level language. „

Applicants must have-demonstrable capabilities, a
strong desire to become a team member, and the

abflity to travel occasionally.

1 1 ,f *

i pi r.
! i ; i

;
iir4 rr. \ i ^ x. « i jTm ' 1 i 1

i i

!

MV-UHlll-ir^Kim

MttmmiKH ms

SALES
MANAGER

FuB scale company benefits Include vacation, sick

leave, non-contributing pension plan.

Opportunities available in New Jersey

for confidential consderafon, send debited resume

incfwi&ig salary

v 7665 TIMES.
An Equal Opportunity Empfoyor m/F

We are the operations' S financial amt of a
dynamic 8 rapidly growing NYSE member
firm. Our 1400 employees serve a world

wide branch organization & are headquar-

tered in NewYork City-

The Assistant will handle major, & often ur-

gent, operational & financial projects-ccxwv

dinating appropriate staff & fine managers in

planning & following up on implementation.

Keeps communications open & ‘flowing;

prepares descriptive & procedural materials

for in-house & customer use. Analyzes

reports & problems & recommends solutions.

We seek a bright, analytical female or mafe
who communicates well in writing & verbally.

Non-technical knowledge of EDP rede in a
progressive business. Strong knowledge of

accounting (CPA preferred but not required.)

Effective interpersonal skills. Knowledge of

our industry not as important as professional

management skills.

Please tell us why we should consider you
for thisjob by writing:

Y 7666 TIMES
AnSqzolOp^xU^J/ Str&jjtrUfF - -

.
.. Acoustic Processing &

Control Systems
OPPORTUNITIESOPEN IN

SEATTLE SrLOSANGELES AREAS
RIP opportunities for Engineers to participate in;

• Signal processingand control system analysis
• Dstacticxi/dassificaUdn analysis * -

w Developriiont of signal processors -
.

• Microcomputerbased multi processors
• Development of processors: for advanced torp
systems. ' -

Candidates . should ‘have foe following
1

expert®
background:

'

• 5 or more.years recent experience in rate,
systems technology

• Analysisand developmentbackground L
• MS/PhD, EE or Physics

Please sendresume to: ,

"

C.R.MURR

l
*i

.

*

WE **

Honeywell . „*%>:» w:-
MARINESYSTEMS DIVISION ’

]
5303 Shilshole Avenue, NW * ... i

Seattle, Washington 98107

Equal Opportunity Employer

frozen Foods Proces-

sor (Institutional) in

N.Y.C. with national

.distribution. Reply'

with resume end-

salary history-

W 142 TIMES

ENGINEERING
AND

CONSULTING
An^sis al flovaml nd etenad
wsroloyr warms. 6®wcbIw»».
st-srs fcr rawfcati m* newto.

troibiswt fccfwe*. *a*«*aO a*

ffi w Bfcysa art/

or is 1} t-a yeas ogwrtww in 4k-
at-coKS. natr. oeapoa systan a
ipcw^irwnr^aance.

St4,000-522,000.
Send resins to;

B-K Dynamics, Ind,
- Shady Grave Road,

RockviUa. Maryland 20050.

An Eam Opparwriy EneMyor

DENTAL SUPPLY
SALES PERSON

Piogftosno. indopondert Pamsytwh:
Dismal Dtator uoads •ra*ri«roed s&»-
pqaon tor exisana vniwy nidi nnr se<

counts. Wfl noreseri aS major Sons. es~
ceRvK oppanuobnfl wnd noun h-
cooidtneato: -

Y 7575TWES

rAuditor
The JCPenney Company is seeking an
aggressive and pursuasTve individual for

its internal auditing staff located at

Penney’s New York City Corporate

Headquarters. Qualified applicants must
have 2 to 3 years of Internal auditing

experience with a major corporation or a

public accounting firm. CPA or CIA •

certification is not required, but is highly

desirable. The successful candidate must
be proficient in oral and written

communications. Salary commensurate
with background and experience.

Excellent benefit plan structure. Please

send resume including salary history to:-

JCPenney Company, Inc., Executive

Search Department SH-104, 1301 Avenue
of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019.

JCPenney
XYmw*r. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL

Eva) Opportunity Employirnij'f J

SPECIAL
ASSISTANT

[OOTlKOTOfiE
GtolUNlsIiW

to low $20’s

flegi'cral Y/cePrsssdert o) S10 raSan tidte, Bfe^oUsys-
tOTBcansulfejgSnn*aifls bright anaJjticalintfiaiHl to hdp
adninistef a mUfon dcSzr project resgring rt^ional A-

tengen. Duties w® inciode.

• Project Planning and Budgeting

• Progress Reporting

• Effing aid Cost Control

Peremre! Management

Excellent for an USA or perron wife comparable background

early in career broking towards management Knowledge of

accoanting and data pr ocessing concqib necessary. Oppor-

tunfty tojoh professional cotstOog staffafter 5 2-1a months.

R^ilybcordideaceto:

Harvey Sussven. Irice Presdent

AMERICAN MANAGEMENT

SYSTEMS, INC
11 1 John Street, New York, NY 10038

^ An EqoaS Opporirfly EmnioytrM/F A

Attorney with. stature and high-level-

expertise needed to direct-tne legal -
department of this progressive, diver-

sified insurance corporation. Min- ;.\-

imum 5-8 years corporate experience

required.
'

As a key member of a top-echelon
management team, your involvement. ...

will include, but not be limited to,

acquisitions, corporate licensing, and
compliance with state and federal

regulations. -

Highly-visibie position provides the

potential for professional growth
with an industry leader. Executive

level compensation. New York Gty
location. Send resume in confidence

° Y 7677TIMES
ArnimI opportunity ernjrfoysc.

CLOSEOUTS BOUGHTOF
HECHtONICS,CLOTHING

RECORDS &WES
NOVa.TIES&TOYS

& ALL OTHER

CONSUMERMBtCHANDISE
(ARGEQUANTITIESONLY
SAMPLES & QUANTITY

SHEET5 HELPFUL

CONCHA INTLCORP
62] BWAY, NY,NY 1001

3

SUITE902

77*

CRAZYSHIRT.

CO.INC.
Worid'i Invest mvmrtichJreroft

THE BIGGEST

MOST PRODUCTIVE

CLOSEOUTOW •

T-SHIRTS
Youth and adult sizes In regular

TY, french cut T's, smtsnirts and

TRANSFERS

50pcfofadory prices

mWovfF*

Nall QoseoutShow

Glfttor. PlastlsoJ. LHtia and Ink.

OverXO toomslSV! in stotk.

TRANSFBi MACHINES
UvuH and auiomaHc in stodc

LETTBtS
Ptodted. Calico and Plasttsol

aim styles tor

CUSTOM
Printed T-shirts «Hti ygir hgo er
anginal design.

EVERYTHING

September!!) thru 15

TAFT HOTEL
7»i Avenue at51 St. WYC
9AM-11:45PM DAILY

KING Of THE RECYCLE
JEANS 75c A PAIR

RECYCLED JEAN SHORTS

MANUFACTURINGDENIM

CHILDRENS CUTOFFS

25cA PAIR
UPTOSIZESJ

CHILDRENSJEANS

. 60cA PAIR

top Quality-Top Values!

.

Candle Broksonic-
Multi-hand radte. Cassette
reams. Calculators, Stereo
romoonwts, IiwSasb Cassettes

All dnaeaic-FWich cut. SS & 15,
men's&tfmorwi's. _*

ASK ABOUTNEW LOW PRICES.

.

Cmwonents, i rvfiasb Cassettes

23 Ounrel CB'S-Speoal SSL50

Great Deals Are Here Again!

Urges) selection ot heat transfers, In-

duding lettos.
IVTRODU

BUT DIRECTFROM

KNITWEAR MFR

. 1.NATIONALAPPALL BRAMOS
BELOWWHOLESALE,WAY BELOW

NEW LOCATION FOR

.2 1sXIn y, iige^HdPa^NJ 1 lu'"
-

'
n,

‘;

Faded Glwv Cimiuroy Jeans. Pre- ^ 5creef1 priflls. I

k*sizemto2

NEWFALLt

Direct From Mfr.

INTRODUCING OUROWN
PATENTED, UNIQUE. AUTOMATIC

Polaroid& Kodak Cameras i Film
Scedal prices on Westlr^wae

nashcuhes.sa.OdzAraoicut»SIJ.«itz
Bettor Prices do Larger OwrmtKS

FEATTRANSFERMACHINE

finfasJfcnsuffe for Buyers SSelfers

Toys, housewares.

Yoo need to mike money fn. T-
Shirt busiiMi now and all year
tong;

DOWNTOWN ARTCRAFT

STUDfOS
WE-StS^Ng-TorklflOW

The above, nartiandte oonsutsot
“ Rangier, hefty .100%- noi vests’ or.

Rock Bottom BargoinsLl

,
Comevi'Jtuiatthe,

MerdieraitsJnB Swwtny Colosseum
September l2to-l5Ui

CAU^STORPmreauSfE

HATZLACHH SUPPLY, INC

IMAGES DELUXE. INC
Showroom: 848-:

IS lersire UHto2
Sotfsfocffon gua

funded STRACU/

binPI,W,lslip
lNY

YOURONE-STOP
StappfnoCwterfcr:

mu
ladies Sportswepr

THE JEAN KING
Junior Blouses, $15 Doz

Mens Shirts, $30.Daz

,

Denim Vesis, Jeans

& Jackets, from 55.75 up
SAMPLES SENT COO

CALL 21 2-96B-96W/968-8432

FANTASTICCLOSEOUT

NOVELTY T-SHIRTS

LATESTRAGE
NOW-FIRSTTIME EVSL

BELOW COST!!

-BLANK T-SHIRTS

&SWEATSHIRT5

END OF SEASON SPEOAL—TURN ON
TEES. _AU_ SI7ES^EK3Mi|M|
OtlLDlgNS IMPfflWTS CHHMFOR OETAIU

FINESTDUALITYALL COTTON

JttatTronsleT5
.rntTransiermadims

Xonplele letteringptwram

We buy oil Mmh ot lunlor t ml«a
rAMrtwear,.domes«cfchff-
ovantitr fao vntlh cowartf-

QW^ng top prices. AsK tor

CUSTOM
SILK SCREENING

CompWe ln4»ose«tdesf.

diIw T-ShW .Manitehrers

SWISSWATCHES
FWIyGuarMTleW

tCc.inc.^,_,

N.Ywitxiom

HANDBAGS
BROWWHOLESALE
Wp*bestaarMMde bags on the martcet

ssasrirre

JR* MISSY SPORTSWEAR

WHERE DOYOU LOOK BrSjtTv/TTiu*!

I'TT'T'] /,!/,!m :

REAL ESTATE?
In The New York Times, of course.

In the Classified pages every

day of the week.

In the Wednesday REAL
ESTATE MART directory

(appearing in the real estate

display advertising columns
preceding Classified).

In the Sunday Real Estate

section, both classified and display

advertising.

You'll find a bigger.seleclion of

commercial real estate in The
Times than in any other newspaper
in the area.

SljcJfcUr JJorkSimcs
New York’s leader in real estate

advertising for more than half a
century.

^ 42MW

suNGiAssaoseoirrs

rag, sotpdan.wycMM
two* coocfteSfc ptwto
cses, cents, key duins
wtiWtes. portkwi Ives,

J05EPHZW CO UK 6
5»Sov

rawAMm

SSSHt
jrj oir'TIws
d ter our price
rwe, BrooMvn, 1

PREWASH BLUEJEANS
SoKgelPrjeeaoOEjdi

2 sweaters Reg Price *7.75 Now

MFG'S CLOSK)UT

LED.WATCHES

201-673-3:

PANTYHOSE $100 DZ aanutoriuror

Sheer Knee Hi's 52^5 dz 1 tje^1 **
EMBY 7W 30S NYC 5M-57«

T-SHIRTS PRINTS)

tram your
+ SM «t

LADIES 2 PC BLOUSESETS
5flr3Z-3<i S<5Pcr(fiE.2i*ajWI»

[i-i ;vv'4r^J

7$\ Uti

v%z...
-y>r

.

aosEOursflu -. - ^
1

i . .
*

'mu--*
v-

*****
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ITABIE DISTRIBUTORSHIP
:-dtoulor can make monthly gross revenue of

•..•Jit a net profit of 35 percent (Si.209.60) by
‘.-10 hours weekly. Assume business respon-

ter 6-8 weeks.

NO SELLING REQUIRED
: k and service Company-established retail ac-

v /. This is a 4 bfflton dollar recession-proof in-

es. to date, up 2B percent over last year,

ass merchandiser has limited number of dis-
‘ 4

«s available. Required minimum Investment of.

secured by. inventory plus a firm' 100 percent
agreemeni. Sale ot all merchandise is Com-
nleed. Extensive national advertising support.

'
. .

estors only.

lal information, call toll free, Mon. or.Tues., 9
:

-'v
_

m.

Tom Buchanan
600*321-9480

.. Atlantic-Southern
1 - - '^nal Tower Building, Cleveland, Ohio 44113

Export LForeip Cerates. 3416

Experienced closer needed to

spearhead markeling eam-
Ddiqn lor a booming national

chain in service business.

QiounO Door opportunfly lor a
prenon prsducer. Oraw top

commission, fringes. Public

company based in New Vorfc

area. Some travel required.

Contact Mr. Jackson
125 South Service Rd.

Jericho. New York 1 1 753
(5161 334-8400

PrietoPb*s 6 Hack. 3422

Reminder—Reminder

PUBLIC AUCTION

Public Shell

WANTED
Bar SS-TuJTJo 2*rr?onM

mwi nafaHe.

ar -Ml iMwtxf to

tn HM03
ert S26.000

ill collect
7-4000
. Smythe
910
ith St.
Pa. 19405

spita! rcod.

fl iHustralcdy to start &
or msrtgaoe
jst> induorts
Wirt m cor-
vslnes. Wf
et? terms all

•ded to make
MOuge. you

W> iny po*
l are iTst-

vamial. Com-
stMld. Ran-
Ave, NY NY

-

CARVEL

ICE CREAM STORE

NOMILETUSOF NYC

CALL TOU.FREE

- AREA CODE (800)

327-891 2 EXT 1

9

34HOURSEWltt-WYSAWEEK

CARVa CORPORATION
YONKERS. N.Y. 10710

OWN YOUROWN BUSINESS

• SPEED QUEEN
COIN-OP LAUNDRY ond

MYCLEANING CENTER

Haarfacturixg fodEbes 3418

PLATING PLANT

Mod,' compoet semi-oulo zinc

plating plant. Excel for mfr or

job shop. 5 mm to NY, in Jer-

sey meodowionds. Y66Q3.

PLASTICS—LUGITE
custom fabricate in ail plastics.

Furniture...DlspJm— AtfvtrtlilnO Sp
clattirv-inab3rtfli Parts.

(213) 322-4300

ALDA PLASTICS

FOR SALE

Franchised Grocery Stores

Guaranteed $400,000 Volume

1st Year or Money Bod

BHyn, U-, Westchester— $25,600CoshNeeded.

. Forlnfo; Cc4L21M57-1254 _

Rmag&Bes. leans 3406

VENTURE CAPITAL •

BUSINESS LOANS

Private and Public

PROGRAMS DEVELOPED
NJ(201)567-1776

NYC(2l2)5?4-5757

Uf516]785-5218

GENEVA CAPITAL CORPas
Impofteff/Exporiers/Mfrs

WE'LL CUTYQtW C0StIw»»»MX
Our neeivnle NMoaM plan
notjmhr aves s but Includes

:

UTTERS OF CREDIT-

-

212-564-2552

THE BRANERTON CORP.
XU0 Broaden?, W.Y. MOW

'UNLIMITED FUNDS
WEUPACliAGE

’ THEWHOLETHING
'

mflilfan- dollars minimum eonstruc-
n nnandf®. permanent ftnendm

GETCAPITAL

:hure
miner

tcessfully

66or

CTICCO

hmttv In rtas-
men i women

iMoe Iftelr own

BASKIN ROBBINS

l& CREAM STORE

&cT Queens comer lot

516-561-0034

=SS
Jon. NY UOW

ANTflhUNGAL PROBLEM

IwesJwtriWwstjsWM 3414

BAKEROFSPANtSH-AMER

SPORTING GOODS REP
Setb tip* lira. Y6562 TIMES
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mssm
Esstararts, Ban & Grib 3W I

Rgriar«rts.B«fcft*» tW
ALL HEALTH

PROFESSIONS

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

FACTORING
Complete Bkkpng ServiceBSS

REL
Commercial Corporation

{5161 HU 2-5500

Richard & George Lieberforfa

PROFITABLE DENTAL

LABORATORY FOR SALE

Grossing $180,000/yr.

85% gold& porcelain

Buyer must take over

1 yr lease& 8 yr option.

Queens Location

6576 TIMES

..OPHTHALMOLOGIST

.DHMATOLOGiST

..PEDIATRICIAN

..PODIATRIST

..ENT

.LARGE EXISTING PRACTICE
' REASONABLE

RENT._297-20Q1

PHYSICIAN-FULLTIME

B^eSSHKB® -
•"s*

U

kSbmu;

rn

rvi^ejyi kv»i

totalsad Motor Courts

?3 FOR SALE*:

i

ACQLSSRK^SSOUGHT

MAIL ORDER &MFR

CONSULS EtseGY
,^VjNePJ©pUCTS..

SrtfflcDAY

DENTAL PRACTICE & HOME I .ST.'JOHN'S

^uanesvWcBU^TfertHNJ ADDm.1

TOP DOLLAR PAID

Fir sale. Wawau Oo. All redwood
ranch. 4 bdnra, > bins, tic- + 6

“
EPISCOPAL HOSPITAL

asOHfrfcl

isnEacE

i' • «i'..rn a^n

JERRY KAPLAN CO
475 Sill Ave.,

Suite 1401 <2121 089-3833

Business tvdws^hjinnt wdallsts
-mirv mod oooortwilties. we do our

OPTOMETRIST
Excellent onwluilties In fiI?h«)hflTW

rosing over

IMMEDIATE SALE

OLi-.y.um

bunhbRUi

PEDIATRICIAN
Full lime. Take over adiveBklvr.medi-Asians

COMPUTER SKETCH INC
810 MEMORIAL DRIVE

CAMBRIDGE,MAS.
617^1-7710 -

BUSINESS PROBLEMS
FACING POSSIBLE

BANKRUPTCY

;

- DONTPANIC

NATIONAL
' BUSINESS TRUST

'

TTJ!

Whofesde Giftwcnaftroitess

BOpittEFBONANZA

m

SB3SSHS5

Barmarm s Realty Sates, he

RESTAURANT-NASSAU
AAA LOC-CDNTINEWTAL

SllDOOtv/kiv-HI llouor sales

BUYERS SELERS 334 2100
714 DM Country Pd, VieslburvLI

MM
Pediotridon-Full Time

VERMONT MOTaS

MOTEl-60 UnTt +5 Acres

SS

100 5x7 GLG5"

2)5-264-5521

QUAUTY instant Printing

BICENTH^NIAL SPECIAL

GET INTO BUSINESS
ifyouwaptlobuvBbusSffixs-call os! tf

yon ent to sen a txnntess-calt os! We

McLaughlin's
342 Madison Ave nyc ran j- INDUSTRIAL VALVE SERVICE

(212)972-0630

SANDWICH & PIZZA SHOP
Excellent toe East side. 10 vr lease.
Prrerd to seti-partnen disagree. Watts
744-2351 !Wfcno349-iM27

Departneob&Coocesagos 3442

Major LI Discount

- DEPT STORE
HAS OPENINGS FOR

THE FOLLOWING DOTS:

OPTICAL

LUNCHEONETTE

MAJOR APPLIANCES

FURNITURE

BEDDING

DINETTE

CONTACT:
J.SIMONCIC

5I6-PY64200

Pergamenf Discount •

Dept Store
3901 Hmostew ink* Bctnwoe NY

FREEPORT U
leoel/accounKr
Hall- Party) 514

imn

AUTY DENTAL PRACTICE l Of

.
,i. i

,

li
1 1- -- Al

I

1 1

Plattsburgh Lake Champlcriri

Bungalow, Hit bsnt.also 4.sen bed;
ants, motel-styte, mid raonttilr, annual
revenue siuno, 5 vacant loft, lactate
w/ltmln no mine, M-norUilens,
^wte^fWn. Own er 51 S-54 1 -4681/514.

VERMONT SHOP
Sftootr living nailers, in nrethr JBR/
college town. On tree fined street.

Ure.s235.an.Y>

m m

sraffw

New Fulton Flea Market

Rotets-feswb-tagfces 3444

ATTENTION
TEACHERS!
ATTENTION
LIBRARIANS!
Interesting positions in both the teaching and library fields are

advertised in The New York Times- Week In Review Section

every Sunday!

Look them over. You may be qualified for a number of jobs

offered. What’s more, you might find an interesting opportunity

or two to investigate in another part of the country.

More positions also are advertised in The New York Times on

Wednesdays. Look for the "About Education" feature and

check out the jobs— next Wednesday.

Incidentally, if you have a teaching or library job to fill, the

.Sunday Week In Review and the Wednesday "About
’ Education" feature are both excellent coast-to-coast

shqwcases for you. They reach 4,505,000 readers on Sundays

and 2,664,000 on weekdays.

Reserve your space! And ask about the Sunday/Wednesday
combination rate.

GLOSSY PI

COLOR C

OfFSETPR
FKETRISTATI

IffAxl
8VSX11

xlU -

t xtt2
iZRilVDSCI
HjlInHrtU

BOOKLETPHN
SVafAi-OneC

<«:il lil- irt-.L.

BOCA RATON
T8 SEASONAL APIS

N. Ocean Btvd, Boca Raton, n.

Just write or»cal!

ICECREAM/YOGURT

.

Gd Queens Location 723-2*42 Evas

. FOGARTY .

.
VAN LINES, INC
ONE OF FLORIDA'S

I F.l tii.1f,v*n3x1
SEEKS RETURNS TO FLORIDA

DIRECT-SERVICE DAILY
LOW.RETURN RATES!

FOR FREEESTIMATE

REGIONAL OFFiaS
N.Y.2F2-255-6700 EXT 12

'
Hi.- 201-6594301 EXTJ2

Corautuntam*

BUSINESS B*

:
7

.

T i •"

Sljc JfeUr jjorketmes
Employment Advertising Department

229 West 43d Street, New York, N.Y. 10036
Tel. (2123 556-7226 hCrWlPr

SE§a£3

FABULOU5 STORAGEANO
REPAIRMAIBNA-12-ACS

DRIVE IN Tr

CAPEKBMNE

NEW DSi, RES

APPETIZING,A
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and Op-Ed pages, 12-13

!£;*•*• r*a

-Advertising

and

^££^5%% Care Employment •-"

*?r> :
*'«-lr'3»E Wew Toifc Titian Company

*N£
; '

:
• ^ - >V“V.

THE WEEKINREVIEW
Sectional1

Sunday, September 5, 1976

;
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= --
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v
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' '•* ’ " * ^-'•^‘l
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; »fv* _- ,. ..
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*/?<£:** me Minister, John Vorsfcer.

Senator Stank E. Moss; chairman of

the Committee on the Aging; 1 and
committee aides .posed as indigent

Medicaid patients.

.
;• What they; found was that the

money was inadequately administered
: and thus proved a -temptation to doc-
tors to establish quasi-health' chides,'

known, as 'Medicaid nuns”. that dis-

pensed services often substandard and
unnecessary.

The Senate, investigators, all of'

whom had been pronounced in ex- -

•cellent health, by Congressional doc-

r tors at the beginning of the inquiry,

coDqcted “bushels fofl of prescrip-

aqnv*/(with directions where they

were to be filled, which is illegal),,

were ^“pingrpongedP to. neurologists,

gynecologists, internists, psychiatrists,

podiatrists, dentists, ophthalmologists

,

pediatricians. Some doctors collected

as"much as $800',000 a year in Medicaid

payments.
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In Any Case, Vorstefs Support Essential
Dwritf Safer

By MICHAEL T. KAUFMAN

JOHANNESBURG—As of now the major obstacle

confronting toe United States and British phm for

peace and eventual majority rule in Rhodesia is that

neither the regime of Ian Smith, Rhodesia’s Prime

Minister, nor the factionalized black Rhodesian na-

tionalists shows ax^jr^lgn of accepting it,

• Still, as the number of persons killed increases on

both sides of the Rhodesian war, Secretary of State

Hrnuy A KISsuI^k:
:has -itidriieyed this weekend to

Zurich' for his sescond round : of southern African

discussions with. Prime Minister -John B. Vozster of

South, Africa.' The 'mra wflr talk of South-West

Africa, which is also called Nan^>ia,'and of the anti-

apartheid demonstrations here, But. almost certainly,,

jhe burden of thear discasriens wifl be- Rhodesia and.

toe British-American plan, the Only major proposal
'

. visible that

;jSd‘ stem -the*

'the area.

,

Similarly, a
state in soUtoerti

off widmjihg recial conflict'

for great"pqwer clashes in

antiap&rtheid riots and disorders have considerably

weakened that notion.

Much as he might like to,'Mr. Kissinger is imlikdy

to offer Mr. Vorster an arms deal or openly bring

South Africa into the Western alliance. Certainly he
could, not do that and continue building on the .•small

.rapport he now has established with leaders of some

black African states. Perhaps be could getaway ŵith
promising to recognize the Tr&nskei, the Zulu hoxpe-

land that is scheduled to receive its controversial

- independence from South Africa next month. But
' whatever the possibie inducement, it appears that

even
7
before the Zurich talks were -announced, the

Vorster Government had. shown a willingness to use

at least some of its leverage over Mr. Smith- Two
- weeks ago Hflgaxd Muller, South Africa’s Foreign

Minister, openly declared suppoii for the United

^States proposals on Rhodesia.
“

7 Why .would' the Mack nationalists suddenly' agree

to stop fighting and negotiate?.

.

zr^*r~

in .Tanzama of black heads of
also istmder way. and whether

to support the Brftish-American plan w£U almost cer-

tainly be themam topic. - L -

In sunmiazy the proposal provides for a two-year
transition period during which constitutional ma-
chinery will be set up to incorporate the country’s sax

million disenfranchised blacks into full, political par--

;
litipatian- At fheesarae international guarantees
-,w0 be estaSxlisfaed to proteot -tiie fives and property,

/of-the ecpnanrirally dpinirjflnt 270.000 whites. Prime
r

:

f
ACnister smith has reacted these proposals.

And the black nationalists, divided and bickering,

are still at least publicly united in their criticism of
the {dan; they consider it too little, too late Their
.slogan is ’Majority RuIe Now.” Why then are Mr.;
Vorster and Mr. Kissinger meeting?
. The axtorar ahaT the-evolving strategy were di&-

vdosed he ^-'Speech- -Mr. Kiating^Tp made early last

montii in winch he said. “£»outh Africa must denxm-
’Strate its icommitnieiit to'Africa '.byassisting a [Rho- :

Tdfcsim^ t^otiated otecome. The Mack African states-

*.•, . . namt provide gmcjapcfy encourage-unity among
Mack leaders and. help ease the-transition to a gov-
eifimait based mi mapirity;xule mid minority rights.”

In practice, these phrases mean that Mr. Vorster

. amst tom the screws cm Mr. Smith, coercing him to

accept negotiations. He could do tbis in any of . sev-

eral ways..One suggestion pat forth by diplomats is

that Mr. Vorster, taking note of
.
congestion in . his

.
country’s ports and railroads, curtail shipment of

.gpods in and :out of Rhodesia, which is locked in by
both land and sanctions. .....
But then why would.Mr, Vorster' agree' to fore-

• close Mr, Smith's mortgage? This is the question that

Africa-watchers heave beanasking since Mr. Kissinger'

began his African Initiative late last firing. At one

time the Secretary suggested that Mr. Vorster, by;
-landing ills good offices on Rhodesia, could boy

some .time and some legitimacy for bis own country

in toe eyes of black Africa.- However, the spate of

. Michael T. Kaufman is a New .Yorfe Times corres-

pondent based in Ndfrobi; he is now covering events

fa South Africa.
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The Sky Is Limited

By Law, This
Will Be a
Cheaper
Campaign

By WARREN WEAVER Jr.

WASHINGTON—The surface of the 1976 Presiden-

tial campaign, as it has been conducted so far, ap-

pears little different from those of the past, but be-

neath that surface is a difference. For the first time

fa American political history, there is a limit on t&e

amount' of money the two major-party candidates

can spend and a prohibition against private contribu-

tions except for limited amounts channeled through

various party, committees.

In place of privately raised money. President Ford

and Jimmy Carter each have $21.8 million in -Federal

funds. tof inance their political efforts. The subsidy

was voted by Congress' in 1974, after Watergate, to

purge the last round of the Presidential selection

process from the potentially corrupting influence of

hTip» private contributions. Besides the subsidy, the

candidates each, may receive up to $3.2 million from

the Republican or Democratic National Committees,

and, under a Federal Election Commission -ruling last

week, as much as $4J> million may be spent on a

candidate’s behalf by the thousands of state, local,

city and Congressional District committees in each

party. All those funds will be raised by private con-

tributions. \
The Immediate effect of the new financing system

will be to reduce Presidential campaign spending

in the general election, particularly for Republicans.

Jn 1972, the only election year for which reasonably

accurate figures are available. President .Nixon spent

almost $60 mfllion on his re-election effort, and

George McGovern, his Democratic opponent, spent

about $30 million.

The Parties are Equally. Poor
,

/ Role of the Black Leaders
. Here again Mr. Kissinger apparently is hoping that

- the leaders of Rhodesia’s neighboring black states

will apply pressures to the -nationalists similar to the

- .ones, he hopes Mr. Vorster will place on Mr. Smith.

There is a sense among some Mack leaders that a
. -prolonged conflict could endanger their own stability;
*• apd there is also open displeasure with;toe fractious

.. Mack Rhodesian factions.

- What-follows then is how black African observers

and Western diplomats perceive Mr. Kissinger’s ideal'

scenario: Mr. Vorster agrees quietly to sever or re-'

dfuce ltoodesiah contactswith South Africa -Mr. Smith,,

seeing no alternative, agrees to negotiate
1

in good'

- faith.-The Mack African leaders limit their assistance

; to the guerrillas and rally to a -Single figure, pre~

CTTmahly Joshua Nkomo, who, it is reported, has both

'-Rusrian and American - support- .A transition to

^majority rale is worked out, calling for perhaps less,

than two years to get it done.' Minority rights are

-guaranteed.- Sohto Africa, despite its separate devel-

opment policies, gains credibility in Mack Africa,
' Britain salvages seine' honor .after .permitting. Rho-«

desia's breakaway to go on for 11 years and pre-

vents a domestic lath-and-kin crisis that .would cer-,

tainly occur if the Rhodesian war widened. The
United States wfll have diminished the- prospects of

global conflict in toe area and will have won credit

In black Africa for building bridges. The losing na-

tionalist factions will be kept in check by the neigb-

.boring leaders and a‘tribal civil war in a, black ruled

Rhodesia will be avoided.

W0T it actually work out that way? There are too

many variables' involved for either certainty or opti-

mism. As. one.observer here said, "Kissinger, -Vorster,

.

Smith and the Mack leaders are all dancing on cob-
' webs. How much longer they stay up is anybody’s

guess, but i thought the cobwebs would have broken

months ago.” •

politically, the paramount difference this year is

that the Republican candidate, probably forlthe first

-time since World War I or before, will have no

more to spmd than the Democratic candidate While

- reliable figiiresdo nert exist, it isknown that Republi-

can candidates traditionally bave been able to tap

wealthy conservatives and business interests for a

campaign war chest that almost always exceeded

the Democrats’. -

' The Federal subsidy system makes it impossible

for wealthy contributors, with special interests at

stake, to “buy a piece of the candidate” During

the primaries, such donors could give only $1,000

to a candidate; now they can give $20,000 to a party

national committee but without any assurance that

it will go to the Presidential candidate rather thaq

to Senate and House candidates.
;

That the amount of campaign funds. is limited does*

dential candidates have not- been limited to freeing

them from private commitments to major contribu-

tors, They are also liberated from the frustrating^

time-consuming chore of fundraising.
;
i

That the amount of campaign funds is limited does

however, present budgeting problems for both candi-

dates. Strategists for President Ford and Mr. Carter

- were hard at work last' week on allocating the $2$

million each- slate can safely rely on as campaign

income. Advertising, primarily television, with some
radio and newspaper backup, will be the largest sin-

gle item. Carter aides estimated their media budget

at-$7 million, hut this very likely will prove to be

a low figure. Ford planners have been talking in

terns, of about $10 tnlllion.
1

Attbough the current figures are tentative. Presi-

dent Ford will almost certainly allot less than Mr.

Carter to travel. The Ford strategy calls for the Presi-

dent to emphasize his leadership -role -at . the Whit
q

-House rather ‘than barnstorm' around the country.!

Most campaign travel is to .be left to Ms running

mate Senator Robert J. Dole.
- in toe -Republicans’ calculations is the im-<

mease potential advantage the President enjoys by
having the cost of virtually all his official acts, many
of which are- inescapably political, exempted from,

his campaign spending limit As a non-officeholder^
- Mr. Carter .hrassumed to be a candidate at all times.

.Democratic campaign officials are preparing to

challenge the legality Of this arrangement, first, be-

'fore 'toe election commission and then, if necessary,

in the courts. A possible target for such a challenge

.was President Ford's appearance at Yellowstone Na-
' tional Park last week to announce a sudden 'reversal:

in Administration policy on Federal spending for

parKtandd. ' Because that stopover was classified as

“governmental,” its cost was not chargeable against:

-the Republican campaign spending -limit. Probably

the best the Democrats can do this year is to embar-

rass the President a little and, conceivably, reduce

the ' amount of “governmental” political travel be
. undertefces-in the next two months, because commis-
'
sion’s complaint procedures are so tone consuming..

Despite toe new campaign law, private money
.may stiH play a role in the general election, albeit

a limited one. Besides gifts to parly' committees,
1

:

these, are these possibiBlies: :

• The candidates on a national ticket can jointly:

give up to $50,000 of their own money for toeir"

campaign.
. . ,

• Individuals or committees, including the political :

-action committees set up by corporations and nnions,

.

can spend money for an independent, campaign for;

either ticket
•. Corporations and unions, under fhe law, can use

.

their own funds to communicate with their ' stock-

holders and members, respectively, about the elec-

tion.

Although the new system' appears to ee firstly

fixed, for this fall's election, no one is entirely sure .

what the rules vriH be in 1980. Minor party and

independent Presidential candidates, notably Eugene

J. McCarthy, appear certain to renew after the elec- •'•

tion their, court attack' on the public subsidies for •

which only the major party candidates are eligible.

'

Warren Weaver Jr. is a reporter fa the Washington :

Bureau of The New York Tunes.
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An injured man is assisted by friends after disturbance

at a festival in London’s Notting HilL

Racial Fighting

In London’s

Portobello Road

The bill would greatly* and im-
portantly, increase the power of the

Prime Minister in amending the Con-
stitution unilaterally, and permit Par-
liament to outlaw “antinational activi-

ties and associations,’’ a phrase that
was not further defined.

More than 450 police officers and
civilians have been injured in fighting

in and near London's venerable Porto-

bello' Road. The violence may simply

have begun because there were too

many qvereager policemen on hand
last week for a street fair. But the

fighting was distinctly racial in nature

—Portobello Road is in Notting Hill,

which has a large West Indian com-
munity—and pointed up anew the ra-

cial antagonism that for 20 years has

been near the surface in many British

cities and towns.

Britain's racial makeup has changed
markedly and that is one reason for

the conflict. Ten years ago 75 percent

of the million or so nonwhites were
immigrants from British colonies, most
of whom were from poor countries.

They were content with whatever they

found in Britain—and however they

were treated—because almost any-
thing represented a better way of life.

Today 40 percent of the country’s 1.9

million nonwhites are British bom;
they expect the same chances for so-

cial and economic mobility as their

white peers.

But the unemployment rate among
nonwhites is about double the 6 per-

cent national average; for young
blacks the unemployment rate is ap-

proaching 20 percent In Notting Hill

unemployment among young blacks

has bred frustration and anger. A
minor incident at last week’s West In-

dian calypso
,
carnival was readily

turned into a brawl between rock-

throwing youths and truncheon-wield-

ing police.

That the police were involved in such

a battle surprised many Britons. Brit-

ish police carry no guns and are ex-

perts at controlling crowds without

fighting and usually without much an-

tagonism. While that has generally

been true it has not always been the

case in police-west Indian affairs.

Scotland Yard in March released a re-

port detailing 40 incidents in the previ-

ous 12 months in which West Indians

ganged up against poHce trying to ar-

rest a.West Indian. And there has been

a quietly growing distrust on both

sides. i

So. the simple factor of race may
explain the strong police reaction; the

officers reportedly moved in large

numbers against a black youth when
a woman at the carnival screamed that

her handbag bad been snatched. But
there was an unusually large contin-

gent of police (1,600) sent by Scotland

Yard to patrol the carnival. The only

explanation from Scotland Yard was
that a lot of pickpockets were expect-

ed at the fair.

Leaders of the small parliamentary
opposition parties have angrily op-
posed the proposed changes and begun
what may be a long boycott of Parlia-

ment They have called tile amend-
ments an attempt to make the judici-

ary and Parliament impotent and inef-

fective, leading to an all-powerful

executive. There is little doubt how-
ever, that the amendments will be
adopted. The ruling Congress Party
easily dominates Parliament

DublinWeary of

I.R.A. Violence
The Irish Parliament’s initial approv-

al last week of state-of-emergency
- legislation points up a subtle change
of attitude occurring among many
Irish citizens- and their political lead-

ers. The Irish, whose -strong opposition,

to the British occupation of Northern
Ireland once implied a degree of sup-'

port for the Irish Republican Army,
are now squarely opposed to the
Republican Army’s violence.

Once limited principally to Northern
Northern Ireland, the violence has in-

creasingly spilled over into the Repub-
lic. The I.RJV. has taken credit for

bombing the Green Street courthouse

in Dublin, where many of its members
have been tried, robbing several banks,
and, in July, assassinating Britain's

Ambassador to Ireland, Christopher

T. E. Ewart-Biggs.

More than 1,500 people have died
in the seven years of renewed Catbo-
iic-Protestant antagonism. The law im-

posing tiie state of emergency is

expected to receive final parliamen-
tary approval this week, along with
laws for longer detention of alleged

terrorists before- official charges roust

be made, staffer penalties and involve-

ment of the Irish military in antiter-

rorist activities. The legislation,- pro-

posed by Prime Minister iiam Cos-

grave, was opposed by many opposi-

tion politicians. They called it an
assault on the constitution and a
political act to divert attention from
the country's economic

,
troubles.

Many in Northern Ireland are also

weary of the fighting; yesterday
30,000 Roman Catholic and Protestant

women met on a bridge dividing their

communities in a plea for an end to
the violence.

Heavy Traffic in

Mediterranean

More Powerto
Mrs. Gandhi
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi has

asked Parliament to amend India's

Constitution and give her broad new
legislative powers. Mrs. Gandhi has

ruled with near dictatorial authority

since June of 1975, when she declared

a state of emergency and removed
many civil and political rights.

Just why she feels she needs new
power is not folly understood, but
there are two lines of thought: (1) Mrs.
Gandhi wants to remove bureaucratic

and political obstructions that have
prevented her from implementing pro-

grams as swiftly as she wants, and
(Z) she wants to acquire more power
for the future.

The proposed changes would in

general remove the normal checks and
balances of a democratic system. Both
the Parliament and the courts would
lose some power. All courts below the

level of the Supreme Court would lose

any authority to review laws. While

the Supreme Court could still declare

a federal law unconstitutional it could

not rule on the substance of a constitu-

tional amendment, as it now can. The
intent of this proposed change is evi-

dent; Mrs. Gandhi has frequently com-
plained that judicial review of new
laws is slowing down the implementa-

tion of her economic and other pro-

grams^

The United States and the Soviet

Union each hold the Mediterranean
Sea to be of great strategic importance
because it touches on three continents

and provides access to and from the

Atlantic and Indian Oceans.

Moscow and 'Washington have siza-

ble military armadas there, and in a
body of water relatively small and
with a limited number of navigable

channels, the ships occasionally go
bump. That happened again last week,
when a nuclear-powered Russian sub-
marine collided with the American
frigate Voge.

It is'not clear what caused the acci-
dent (or one later last weak between
a Russian and a Turkish vessel). But
the large numbers of military ships
in the Mediterranean, added to the
normal commercial traffic is one obvi-
ous reason. The United States Sixth
Fleet consists of 43 surface vessels;

the Russians have 56. Each also has
submarines, but the numbers are not
made public.

The frequency or accidents in the
Mediterranean has another cause, this

more novel. The two sides often play
war games with each other, shadowing
and trailing like jousters. In as occa-
sional act of sea-borne machismo, two
ships also will play “chicken" on the
same sea lane to see which ship will

turn away first.

Bryant Rollins

and Thomas Hutson

Last Week's Explosion in Notting Hill Was the Worst in Two Decades, i

Racism and
The Former
Colonial

Empires
M
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By ROBERT B. SEMPLE Jr.
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LONDON—Noisy lightning following by suQen

silence: The second Notting Hill riot in less than 20

years and went like a thunderstorm.

But though it lasted only a few boms, last week’s

clash between white policemen and black youngsters,

in West London—the worst racial disturbance here

in recent memory—left deep scars and raised broad
questions.

On one level, it provided fresh evidence that

Britain is far from solving its racial troubles. On
another level, the incident served as a reminder
that the troubles are not Britain’s alone: Few if any of •

the old colonial powers of Europe have successfully

assimilated the people whom they once dominated.

In France, Holland and Italy as well the servants

of the oId European empires have returned to haunt

their former masters. The first generation of

migrants, older people who arrived in largely white

European countries 10 to 20 years ago, tend to be
underemployed and trapped in menial- jobs. They
trouble the conscience of thoughtful whites but on

the whole they do not disturb the peace. The same,

however, cannot be said of their children; the teen-

agers especially tend to be restless and angry. .

Britain possessed the biggest empire and, when
dissolution came, it showed the most generous heart

The sense of noblesse oblige and manifest destiny

that fueled the policies of expansion also animated

the policies of contraction.

Until 1962, for example, a citizen of any Common-
wealth nation was able to settle in Britain without

serious difficulty. Soon, however, the blacks from
the West Indies and Africa, and the browns from
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Parisian street sweeper.

India and Pakistan, reached a' critical mass; they

became visible, occasionally troublesome, and thus

fair game for leftwing politicians worrying about
jobs and right-wingers worried about law and order.

In 1962, laws were passed restricting- immigration

to persons who already held British passports, arid

to tiie offspring of those who had already settled in

Britain. But while. this tended to restrict the cate-

gories of potential immigrants it did not substantially

reduce the actual flow of immigrants,,m pact because
blacks living in Britain qmHrfy brought thpm- children

and other relatives into the country. Most of these

have tended to flock, to urban centers ia search df

friends, a sense of community, and jobs. '•

They have not been altogether successful, although

some have been luckier than others. The Asians, who
make up more than half the papulation, tend to be
aggressive and entrepreneurial Although white shop-

pers frequently insult them (Americans continue to

be amazed at the ease with which racial shirs pass
through otherwise cultivated English lips), most of
them stoically endure and some of them make good
money. This is not. however, true of the West
Indians, who tend by then- own admission to seek

quick gratification rathe- than long term careers.

Resentments and frustrations are most acute

among the young. In 1958, when the first riots oc-

curred in Notting Bill (a racially and economically

mixed neighborhood lying westward of fashionable

Holland Park Avenue), nine of every ten Macks in

the area had been born outside Britain. -Most were
willing to accept low-paying jobs as bus conductors,

hospital orderlies and sanitation 'workers. Bat the

current, second, generation of blades, is explosively .

different The young men and women in thdr teens

and twenties regard Britain (not Jamaica. -or Bar-
bados) as home. But on the whole they have found
neither jobs nor opportunity.

Britain' is not certain what to do. Same politicians,

most prominently Enoch Powell, the'outspoken con-

servative Member of Parliament, have fought politi-

cal profit by wanting of “rivers of Wood” and by
calling for an end to all immigration.;But even some
liberals believe that reforms are necessary to stop

illegal immigration and to match the inflow to the

availability of jobs. Others advocate tougher laws

against discrimination in clubs and employment. But

the real solution is probably to provide a sense of

self-worth and hope, which means jobs. And this is

no easy task at a time when the economy is de-

liberately being squeezed to contain inflation ami
satisfy international creditors.

But the British at least have the distinction of

worrying openly and vigorously about their diffi-

culties. Despite problems of lesser magnitude, other

nations have not done much better.

In Holland, for example, with only 14 million

residents' overall, serious troubles have marred that

nation’s well-deserved reputation for absorbing with-

out visible strife over 300,000 Indo-Dutch following

the postwar break with Indonesia. One of the troubles

is'with a community qf 30,000. Squth Mofiu..

families of former soldiers from the Parifi -/

Island group who fought on tire' Dutch ;ai-

.

the Indonesian struggle for independence.. -

this group, particularly the
.
young, have :

ambition: to return to an independent, rc^.

the Ambon Island. u
E:

. :

Last year’s hijacking of a train, and tht.

the Indonesian Consulate in Amsterdam*.

Mduccans are regarded as indications
:. q

v

trouble to come. Simflariy, Holland has yet-.

:

over 100,000 immigrants from Surinam,,

whom fled their country an the eve af indu

in order to salvage their Dutch nation

equivalent of Britain's Jamaicans, these xd
'.

citizens encounter cruel discrimination a

significant unemployment of more than 1\

Pamphlets distributed by white racists h_.

the Government to “kick out the blades."

Economy?
For Ev

Antidiscrimination in Franc
France’s main bprden is some 185,00(1

-

Arabs who were given French citizenship .

-

Algerian independence in 1962. Africans

sub-Sahara, colonies did not have an
option to become French citizens, nor w.-E

ship extended to former subjects in Vietx

and Cambodia. But the Algerians have i_
French citizenship is a mixed blessing...

racial tensions, and- in some neighboriux

cities and suburbs Frenchmen and Nortf

are sot welcome in each other’s cafes.

France also rsmtain* 2-3 million hnmigra: .

Who are not citizen^ mainly from Africa.

.Turkey and SpannFrtiricfrantidiscrinrinatic ..

notvigorously enforced, and many ofthese

workers occupy the lowest-paid jobs in tl

The most visible beneficiary of french citii.

the naturalized Vietnamese, who tend to t

trators and clerical personnel in private

Italy has the least difficult situation, pi

cause so few of its former colonists ir

Libya and Somalia have chosen to settle tl

are 10,000 Ethiopians in Italy at any give

mostly occupying domestic jobs, but
become citizens and most send their wagi

Portugal has a dilemma all its own. Th
facing Portuguese leaders is not what tad
relatively small number of black colonists

come to Portugal but how to absorb the h
thousands of white refugees who flocked

and other cities when Angola.and Mozan.
other countries were decolonized and turn ,

"

aggressive black regimes. Few of these i

;

grants, the white or the black, have been
into Portuguese society, which is sufferif •

serious economic crisis arid lacks adeqaat.'.

job's and social services even for the pecpli •

Robert B. Semple Jr. is bureau chief of
York Tones in London.

If They Could Reorder It, the Have-Nots Would Have More
'

_ \ . - .

Nonaligned Would Run a Different Wor
By WILLIAM BORDERS

NEW DELHI—In “The Camp of the Saints,” a
recent novel by the French writer Jean Raspail, one
million Indians, having reached the point of ultimate
despair, put together a fleet of rickety old ships
on the Ganges River and set sail for Europe, the
promised land. Hungry, underclothed and overcrowd-
ed in their native country, they headed north as
illegal Immigrants with no justification beyond the
conviction that the economic disparity between them
and the world's rich was no longer tolerable simply
because it was not fair.

Their journey, which set off a north-south confron-
tation that ultimately wrecked the developed world
was, to be sure, only a literary metaphor. But the
conflict it depicted, between the two dozen or so
rich nations and the rest of the -world. Is a 'central,

and growing concern of the people who occupy the
hot, underdeveloped lands along the Equator. “We
demand change, and the only question is whether
it comes by dialogue or confrontation,” Tanzania’s
President Julius K. Nyerere said not long ago. “It
is not right that the vast majority of the world's
people should be forced into the petition of beggars.”

Ever more insistently, the poor majority is de-
manding. as many of its leaders reiterated last month
at the nonaligned conference in Sri T-awir^ that there
be a new international economic order, by which
they mean a narrowing of the gap between the rich
nations and the poor nations.

Beyond their increasingly strident rhetoric, the
leaders of the poorer nations hold a vision of a
new world vastly changed, a, world in which the
people in the richest nations voluntarily cut back
on their consumption, so as to leave more for every-
body else. In this new world, trading patterns for
food, for example, would be based on concerns be-
yond. price and profit, Rime Minister Indira Gandhi
of India sees it this way;. The world must tftink

in terms not of free trade, but of arrangements that
will insure the distribution of limited food supplies

in accordance with.some criterion of need.”
In this new world- order, the developing world's

mineral resources would become an important source
of financial strength and stability and the size of
its population would command for it a political voice
that could not be ignored by the Western nations
by whom it now feels oppressed. The poorer nations
would, at least collectively, make decisions that they

‘

think -are now generally made by -European and
American managers about the trading' patterns of
the goods they sell, and the values of then- curren-
cies. ’ . :

.

.

“The developing world would be strong enough
to think in terms of a merchant shipping fleet, to
oany -its import and export cargo,” Primh Miniker
Sirimavo Bandarauaike of Sri Lanka forecast last'

month. “We may even be able, in time, to regulate
freight nates, insurance and banking, and thereby
to redress the imbalances to some extent.”

A common complaint among government leaders
and economists of the developing world is that the
economic system that the capitalist West has built
up over the years-—trading patterns, currency bal-
ances—is a holdover from the days when most of'
the underdeveloped world was a colony of Britain,
-France or Portugal That economic system still bene-
fits the imperial powers more than It benefits theew nations, leaders of the poor nations argue.

"The developing countries are consistently denied
the true value of their output by the vagaries of
the international market and the manrpnlaiHrarw 0f

international finance,” Prime Minister Bandaranaike
said last month.

To correct some of these imbalances, the leaders

of countries is the developing world are talking

about producer cartels to keep the prices of. raw
materials from fluctuating so wfldly. Some of them
also wait to establish a "Bank of the Third Worid,”
backed by their wealth of natural resources, arid

a new regional currency, to lessen dep& -

the. franc, the dollarand the pound. x/
“I can see limitless possibilities,” Mrs.

sike said, in a speech
.
that expressed w >

"

of her -audience seemed to feel. "The finance
of the world will no longer be limited to 2

London, Zurich and Paris. New centers of
power would rise in the nonaligned and
world.”

5,

Another demand is some sort of relief'
crushing burden of debt (well over $100 -h

lars, and growing fast) that the poor n&
to the rich .nations. In the very poorest na
ones that have few 'resources, the leaders--.

talking about some kind of pricing meeba
one knows quite what—-to ease thd often
feeling that they are befog buffeted about
by the winds of international finance.
Beyond toe talk about such fiscal refinme

poorer countries of the world want is straps
share of the kind of life thp&. Americans . ' ->

granted. •"

The idea that the world’s economic or
change because there is, after all, only oj

is gaining in countries like one, and '
.

among the radicals. The other day an Inc-':/,

nessmaa who is affluent by local stands -

discussing : the question with an America
Suddenly he asked: “How many shirts do yt - _
The American, embarrassed at his own i

^

demurred. “Well God only knows how ma
an American man owns,” the Indian contin ,

s

I think there’s really no reason 'for you >

more than two—one on your back and ca
*

wash, maybe three, counting one for «nu>
t

And the time is coming soon when you /
rest of your part of toe

.
world are just /

have to settle for something approaching

pficity ofthat Level of consumption.” .

William Border* is- a New' York Times cor -

basedm Delhi
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The Reason Is Almost Too Simple: Members Value Their Privacy

**:,= :-v;

^ Gifts

B
.fc . , „ t

. . . Department inquiry into
'

:

.T'a
-- .'Aihistmtive improprieties at

' is*] Bureau of Investigation

the conduct of Director

fe?»- ->• /’*- Kelly, and questions are

jp&hs
;t -.,-1'.-.

.^5
Raised in Washington about

director will be able to

iucss ^ wont fluit* 1,111

lawyer has recommended

‘
u
?s> President Ford, who re-

received from Attorney

&JJTv a report on the

£;Jigs. Mr. Levi is said to be
eiffa n tTia maffnr lineside in the matter, but
F.B.L is not welcome

ential election under way.

... Justice Department had

-'i.

-

nd what Mr. Kelley has
conduct not uncommon

-?'in—the unauthorized use

_ iplayees to perform meni-
' tvices for public officials.' "

: ’s case, the services also

use of Federal property,

valances and a cabinet

.
-- ’’cted in his home with

wmed wood.
' i V.Vices, though of greater

zr.i-~ 3wn have been provid-

t* ' ? director J. Edgar Hoo-
• Hoover, Mr. Kelley re-

'

: ~ om his bureau staff,

./provides criminal penal-

/ .‘nversion of Government

.
:rsonal use, and for the

jovemment official who
* iive gifts from subordi-

lisclosures are only the

... ts that includes possible

ins of medical Insurance

. u officials, diversion of

1 fund” financed by
.-.rid kickbacks in. equip-

. All are under investi-

e-

..itionally awkward for

. jo became director in

_ :'..M dearly regards the

. ,
of the F.B.I. as part

He has been cooperat-
•

--ate Justice Department
:

.
~Heged illegal break-ins

~ 's by agents in domestic
" gations and has been .

“'own inquiry into why
J ' had informed him that
*
-'--i information-gathering
' longer in use when he
- \ Late last month, Mr.

Vied the bureau’s intel-

• - vo cities where pupil
"• j a contentious issue

the hew terra without
•' - , raising hopes for a
-. •? after Labor Day in

.r rtricts. In both cities,

... ind Dayton. Ohio, dtl-

. ;. striven in advance to

1 »
where the only unto-'

; an antibusing rally

the opening that was
he police, the heads

ozen groups, including

and opponents of the

sgregation plan, urged

.. .-^301children be allowed

classrooms without
r t week’s start of the

..^-^ltrasted sharply with

r, when the governor
f to call out the Nation-

d 'l white riots.

here busing was put

\ * *r I he first time without

f\ \ [L' 1 >r protests, commimi-
** *"*'

?cganized a “Citizens

aceful Desegregation”

. -mer to prepare resir

lofthe

ireer
«Htical power of Rep-
le Hays is now .com-

temocra/t, once among
itial members of the

ied his seat, appare nt-

formal investigation

of allegations that he
' on the Congressional

;de duty was to have
nth him.

previously given up
r ee chairmanships and
ie would not run for

:! that did not deter

cs committee from
ngs on the matter

16. The committee

he issue was live so

remained a member

•’s position was evi-

>y many other Repre-

larly Democrats, who
Hays matter would

ie polls in November
.roughly investigated

nished, if necessary,

political reaction to

the incident has already prompted the
House to increase supervision of each
member's office expenditures.

Mr. Hays, in spile , of reports that
he- was in a state of depression, had
negotiated with the committee for two
months, trying to secure a written

agreement that its investigation would
be called off in return for his resigna-

tion. The committee refused to enter

into such an agreement But after the

Representative resigned the committee
derided that its role was at an end
because it lacked jurisdiction over
former members of the House.

The Justice Department and a
Federal grand jury will continue their

investigation, which seeks to deter-

mine whether any laws were broken
by Mr. Beys’ dealtngs with Elizabeth
Ray. Miss Ray, whom Mr. Hays ac-
knowledges was his mistress, has said

that he arranged for her to be paid
as a Congressional clerk although she
performed no clerical duties. Mr. Hays
contends that she did normal office

work in return for her salary.

Economy:A Bit

For Everyone
Two important statistics have

provided both additional evidence that
the economy is proceeding along the
course the Ford Administration has
prescribed for it and additional ammu-
nition for Democratic critics of Ifie

Republicans’ policy of Moderate recov-

ery.

Government figures show that the

unemployment rate rose to 7.9 percent

in August, the highest this year. The
rate has been rising for three months,

in large part because while the number
of j'obs has been steadily increasing,

the labor force bas been growing even

National

Unemployment Rates
Among Various
Groups J§mL
Seasonally adjusted June Aug.

The Nation

Black Females and
other female

Black Teenagers

Blacks and other
minorities

White Workers White Females

|

Source: Bureau of tabor Statistics
j

faster. In August, 154,000 more people

entered the job market, 250,000 fewer

than in July, but the August increase

in the number of jobs was only 74,000.

The 7.9 percent unemployment rate

means that 7.5 million people who are

actively looking for jobs have not

found them, a number that the Demo-
crats have called unconscionable. They
‘add to it the 750,000 “discouraged

workers,” or those who did not look

for jobs last month; August’s figures

were quickly cited as new proof that

the Administration has made no real

progress in reducing unemployment.

The Ford plan has been for a quick

reduction in inflation, and a slower

reduction in unemployment,.to 7 per-

cent by the end of 1976, cm the theory

that & boom and renewed inflation

would onlymake unemployment worse

in a year or two. In August the Whole-

sale Price Index declined by 0.1 per-

cent, reflecting the sharpest drop in'

farm prices in 18 months.

Easing Charter

Restrictions
.. The Civil Aeronautics Board has

added to the alphabet soup of permis-

sible charter flights the. AJB.CL, or Ad-

vanced Booking Charter. The addition

of the new category means that after

Oct. 7 all restrictions pn charterjflights

except advanced booking will be elimi-

nated.

Under the new plan, charter passen-

gers need not be members of an exist-

ing group, or purchase ground ar-

rangements, such as. hotel rooms.

Travelers will only be required to buy
their seats at least 45 days in advance

'for major European destinations, and

30 days in advance for other destina-

tions, including within the United

States. The AJ3.C. fare is also expected

to appeal to the general market: Regu-

lar summer economy New YorkJLon-

don round-trip is now $764, apd most

charters range from $400 to $500; an

A.B.C. would-be $350.

Caroline Rand Herron

and 2t V. Deqenberg

House Still

Reluctant to

Pass Law on
Disclosure

By DAVID BURNHAM

WASHINGTON—Although morality in government
is now a Presidential campaign issue and although
the House of Representatives has recently been
chagrined by the peccadilloes of some of its mem-
bers, the House appears reluctant to pass a basic

reform measure designed to encourage public con-
fidence mi the integrity of Federal Government offi-

cials.

The legislation would require about 30,000 of the

five million persons on the Federal payroll—members
of Congress and their top staff members, members
of the Federal judiciary and major officials in agen-
cies of the executive branch—to provide an annual

statement of their financial affairs. The financial

disclosure measure is intended to discourage con-

flicts of interest, such as that for which Democratic
Robert L. F. Sikes of Florida was formally repri-

manded by his colleagues a few weeks ago. Mr. Sikes

was found to have used his influence to help enact

a bill that increased the value of his private invest-

ments.

The Sikes incident was an embarrassment to the

Democratic majority in the House of Representatives.

An even more serious embarrassment was the case

of Representative Wayne Hays of Ohio, who resigned

his seat last week rather than face an investigation

of charges that he put his mistress on the House
payroll in return for sexual favors. The Hays case
did not involve conflict of interest, but it did involve
the probity oF Representatives. The public reaction
to the case emphasized to the legislators the possible

political consequences of not taking steps to prevent
future misconduct by members of Congress.

Despite these omens, however, the disclosure
measure, which passed the Senate on July 21, has
remained stalled in the House, and there are serious

doubts about whether the measure will be acted
upon before adjournment, now scheduled for Ocl 2.

The disclosure proposal is part of the so-called

Watergate Reform Act. A second section would
create a permanent special prosecutor's office to

investigate and prosecute possible criminal viola-

tions by the President, members of his cabinet, im-
portant executive branch officials, Federal judges and
members of Congress. The Watergate legislation was
sent to the House Judiciary Committee, where the

section creating the special prosecutor was assigned

to a subcommittee headed by William L. Hungate of

Missouri and the financial disclosure section to a
subcommittee headed by Walter Flowers of Alabama.

At hearings held by the Flowers subcommittee,
supporters of the disclosure provision, such as David
Cohen, chairman of Common Cause, the public af-

fairs lobby, said it would help the American people

regain their faith itt the objectivity and fairness of

public servants. The provision, moreover, is sup-

ported by the platforms and Presidential candidates

of both the Democratic and Republican Parties, and
the House Democratic Caucus lias passed a resolu-

tion in favor of it.

Yet the bill remains in subcommittee with little

time Je/'t in the session. The reason, suggests the vice

president of Common Cause, Fred Wertheimer, is

that “the old bulls id Congress just don’t want their

financial interests out on the public record.’’

Mr. Flowers believes the financial disclosure meas-

ure is not dead. “I think it still has a real chance,"

he said, although he conceded that few days were

left in which to act The chances of passage probably

have been diminished by the Democratic House
leader's decision that all legislation must reach the

rules committee by September 10 to be considered

on the floor. The bill could be brought up at « later

time under the procedure for suspending the rules,

but a two-thirds majority would be required.

Several Congressional staff members defended Mr.
Flowers and hi? subcommittee, arguing that during

the last year they have? held hearings on and ap-

proved a large nusnber of significant reform pro-

posals. such as a complex plan to tighten the

reporting requirements for lobbyists and a bill,, now
awaiting the President’s signature, that would re-

quire many Government agencies to conduct most
business in public.

Ironically even though the disclosure provision

floats in limbo, on-the-record criticism of it is diffi-

cult to locate. However, the Ninth Circuit Judicial

Conference, a group of Federal judges on the West
Coast, did recently resolve that the proposal “im-
pugns the integrity" and “demeajis the position" of

honest and dedicated officials. ‘There is no crisis of

public confidence in the judiciary which requires

such draconian measures to assure the public of the

honesty of the Federal judges," the resolution said.

The judges contended that the limited financial

reports now required of them were adequate. But

Democratic Representative Robert W. Kastenmeir of

Wisconsin, the proponent of another disclosure meas-

ure that now has 168 co-sponsors, said that four of

the Ninth Circuit judges had not even bothered to

file.

A far more serious lapse bas been found in the

Civil Service. High executive branch officials are

supposed to file confidential statements of their

holdings, but according to General Accounting Office

studies in 11 separate agencies, literally hundreds

have not bothered to file. The study also found that

responsible officials have failed to 'take action in

the large number of cases where the officials re-

ported financial interests in the companies they were

regulating or to whom they were awarding contracts.

David Burnham is a reporter in the Washington

bureau of The New Yorfe Times.

Emotions, Practicality and Esthetics All Are Involved

The Fight Over Forest Clear-Cutting

By BEN A.

WASHINGTON—When the United States Court of

Appeals for the Fourth Circuit last year upheld a
lower court ruling that blocked timber companies
from harvesting trees in West Virginia's Monon-
gahela National Forest by clear-cutting, conserva-

tionists were notably pleased. The timber industry

was displeased, and became even more so after sim-

ilar lower court decisions in Alaska and Texas.

Last week, largely in response to the industry’s

active and' effective expression of that displeasure

on Capitol Hill, the House Agriculture Committee
passed a forest management bid that would permit
dear-cutting to continue. The Senate passed such
a measure last month, and the industry is confident

that it will be able to lobby final legislation through

before adjournment in October. But wnatever tne

action this year, it is not likely to be the last The
dear-cutting controversy is already 15 years

old, and there is little prospect that it will diminish.

In clear-cutting, at! trees, young and old, are felled,

across a wide swath of forest, leaving an open strip

of stumps that timbermen argue is ideal for fast

regrowth and good for game. Environmental groups
disagree. Clear-cutting, they maintain, creates ideal

conditions for erosion, which in turn dogs streams
and rivers with vital topsoil and nutrients without
which, new stands cannot grow, and destroys wild

Jife habitat. An additional objection is esthetic:

Clear-cutting is ugly.

The practice has become increasingly prevalent

as demands for wood products increased by more
than 50 percent between 1942 and 1972, and the

controversy has grown as more and more of the
107 millioa acres of Federal land dassified by the

United States Forest Service both as "commercial
forest” and as “multiple use" areas were clear-cut.

tWhere the Wood Is

The industry itself owns 67 million acres outright,

on which it can clear-cut all it wants to, and more
than half of the national timber reserve is on small,

relatively unproductive private wood lots owned by
4 million fanners and ranchers. The debate is over

the balance of the national forest lands for two rea-

sons: They contain about half of the standing soft-

wood—the fir, pine, cedar, hemlock and redwood that

is used in home construction, plywood and paper and
paper products—and Federally owned trees have

been sold by the Forest Service at non-competitive

prices.

Until the Monongahela decision, the Forest Service,

a section of the Department of Agriculture^ had per-

mitted dear-cutting, even though the Council on
Environmental Quality proposed in 1971. that it be
curbed. But after the Fourth Circuit’s ruling, the
service suspended most Federal sales in the Virginias

and Caroiinas, the appeals court’s jurisdiction. With
the service’s backing, the timber industry began
making dire forecasts: If the Fourth Circuit’s clear-

cutting ban became law, it argued, the annual yield

of softwood sawtanber would be cut by 50 to 60
percent, the equivalent of the Arab oil embargo in
wood. The cost of alternative logging methods, it was
contended, would mean prohibitive price increases in

wood and wood' products, the nation's fourth largest

industry in dollar volume (1975 sales were $2.4 bil-

lion) and in employees.

Catting in national forests suppkes one-quarter

of the annual production of softwood, and the
Monongabeia decision applied for the time being only
in the largely hardwood forests of the Appalachian
East and South. But the Forest Service and timber

companies also were under attack, and felt vulnera-

ble for clear-cutting in the Bitterroot and Bridger

National Forests in Wyoming, and in the Tongass
National Forest in Alaska. A District Court there

ruled against clear-cutting, and the industry's fear of

yet another appeals court setback in the West that

might extend and lock in an anti-clear-cutting policy

in the rich softwood forests of the Pacific and Rocky
Mountain States kept It from taking the Tongass

reversal to a higher court For the same reason, the

Monongahela decision was not appealed to the

Supreme Court

.
Instead, the industry took up the appeals court

on its invitation to seek Congressional clarification.

The court had ruled as it had because the suit had

been brought by two groups, the Izaak Walton League

of West Virginia and the Sierra Dub, on the basis
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of the Forest Service Organic Act of 1897, which
made it unlawful for the Government to sell National
Forest timber that was not dead or fully matured
and individually marked for felling The law, the

court held, effectively forbade dear-cutting. But. the
court noted, it “may well be an anachronism which
no longer serves the public interest.”

How soon clear-cutting is tested again may depend
on how prudently the Forest Service and the timber

companies choose to interpret the particulars of

of any new Federal guidelines. The Senate bill

would limit the size and location of dear-cuts and
require them to blend in, more or less, with the

terrain. The measure also includes a “sustained yield”

requirement, under which each National Forest

would have to limit contract timber sales to an

amount equal to the new trees that the forest could

grow, a put-up-or-shut-up test of the industry’s con-

Jbjw Maksim S Mika Conrad for Urn In York Timas

Clear cut logging in Oregon.

tention that clear-cut forests produce the fastest,

highest yields: the House bill has no such limit

What kind of yields is another question that the
House bill does not address. Senator Dale Bumpers of
Arkansas warned last week that a lot of clear-cut re-

growth—in hardwoods or mixed hardwoods and
pines—was in quick-growing pines. “I can see tho
National Forests of this country becoming one gigan-
tic pinetree farm,” he said.

Sooner or later, the issue will be before the courts,

and Congress, again. The conflict between logging
and recreation and preservation seems inherent, and
all the law suits and the lobbying cannot change the

forecast that before 1999 the demand for logs will

outrun the total national harvest.

Ben A. Franklin is a reporter in the Washington
bureau of The New York Times.
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NewYork’s

Lottery Gets
Another Chance
New York's lottery resumes this

week, with new rules, new prizes and

new safeguards that officials hope will

make it work right.

Like the games in New Jersey.

Connecticut and 20 o.ther states that

have or have bad instant lotteries,

the New York game is designed so

that players will know immediately

whether or not they have won. Prizes

range from $2 to $1,000 a week for

life.

The way it works is that each $1
ticket has six boxes with dollar fig-

ures ($2/ $5, $100, $500, $1,000,
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TheAttica Idea
Is Catching
Attica's peaceful prisoner demon-

stration spread last week to two other
maximum security prisons in New York
State, with prisoners seeking about
the same things: redaction in inmate
population, relaxation of visiting regu-
lations, an increase in the number of
minority guards, better living and
working conditions rand, most impor-
tant, a liberalized parole program and
a limit on sentences. Same of the de-

.

mantis have already been granted at

Attica, hut substantive change has
been minimal.

The new protests,, at the Green.

Haven Correction Facility in Storm-

vflle, 80 miles north of New York

City, with 1,750 inmates, and at the

Great Meadow Correctional Facility in

Comstock, 60 miles northeast of Al-

bany, with 1,500 prisoners, seemed to
'

follow the pattern of the demonstra-

tion of the 2,000-inmate institution at

Attica. Prisoners refused to leave their

rails, some even for meals, or partici-

pate In prison programs.

Inmates at Attica have resumed

their normal routine after their six-

day strike, but the peace was charac-

terized as “uneasy." Many qf the in-

mates were dissatisfied because they •

felt the gains made were trivial: a re-

laxation in visiting-room regulations

(inmates may now wear colored shirts

and kiss and embrace visitors), the in-

stallation of additional showers and
telephones.

The more Important demands,

particularly one calling for a 10-year

maximum sentence, requires action by
the New York Legislature and it has

little chance of passage.

Prison authorities, eager to defuse

the situation, plan to transfer several

hundred convicts at the three prisons

to other jails in the state and have
called for an end to the practice of im-
posing indeterminate sentences, which,

it Is believed, contributes to the over-

crowding. Officials at Green Havei and

Great Meadow said yesterday that in-

mate protests appeared to be ending,

following an agreement to discuss

grievances this week.

Mass Transit:

AnyHope at All?

Plans to promote the use of pubfic

transportation and to curb the nation's

devotion to the automobile cannot suc-

ceed in the face of present land use

practices, a new study by the Regional

Plan Association has concluded

S5.000) or the word jackpot hidden

by a design. The player rubs off the

designs. If three boxes have the same
number, he wins that amount. If all

six boxes have the word jackpot, the

player wins $5,000, plus a chance to

win the lifetime prize at a • later

drawing.

An added enticement is that below
the six boxes is one of the letters

in the words New York and a player

who, by constant buying or’ canny
swapping, collects all seven letters,

wins $2,500 in groceries.

New York’s lottery was shut down
last year and its staff dismissed when
it was discovered that computer er-

rors had caused duplicate tickets to
be printed. It was also found that the

boqkkeeping left much to be desired

and that lottery money was lying

fallow in noninterest-bearing accounts.

A precaution against more foulups,

according to John D. Quinn, director

of the new lottery, will be continual

audits by the state and by an inde-

pendent accounting firm.

Mr. Quinn says that 40 percent of

the income will go for prizes, 45 per-

cent to the state, end the remainder
for operating costs and so forth. His
goal is $60 million net revenue by
March 31. A weekly lottery and a
daily lottery, perhaps like New Jer-

sey’s legal numbers game, “Pick-It,"

are also planned.

Legal lotteries, and other forms of
state-approved wagering, have oppo-
nents. Some people have moral ob-
jections. Others say the lotteries

exploit consumers, particularly the
poor, who, they say, ere more likely

to buy tickets. Others cite the fact

that compared with conventional
means of taxation, lotteries are a
costly way of producing revenue.

Nevertheless, state governments like

the extra
1

revenue from the lotteries.

New Jersey netted $71 million from'
its lottery in fiscal 1975 and the
Connecticut lottery made $29 -million
in fiscal 1976.

The tristate agency bad striking sup-

portive data for the observation: Even
if.urban transit ridership doubled, the

use of autos in cities would be reduced
barely 1 percent; two innovative

modes, Dial-a-Bus and automated light

guideway transit (a tram-like vehicle

on its own access, route), have only

limited applicability; building new,
full-scale rapid-transit systems would,

pay off in only a few major cities and
upgrading of existing systems is prob-

ably a better idea.

The study said that while public

transportation reduces urban conges-

tion and-pollulion and conserves ener-

gy, labor, physical resources and open
space, it accounts for only 4 percent

of all motorized travel in the United

States. Nearly half of that is concen-

trated in the tristate New York area.

The report concludes that the only
way to reduce auto use significantly is

not by improving transit systems but
by.increasing the density and size of
urban areas.

And that, the researchers concede,

goes against the seemingly inexorable

trend away from cities and toward
spread-out development

Supportingthe
Senate Nominee
The consensus among both oppo-

nents and supporters of Representative
Bella S. Abzug is that she blundered
in saying that she wouldn’t support
Daniel P. Moynihan if he won the
Democratic nomination for United
States Senator from New York, It is

a sin among political contenders for
the same party nomination. »

The remark, it was agreed, makes
her look unsporting—like a defeated
boxer who won’t hug the victor. The
comment, made last week, unquestion-
ably hurt party unity; the idea of the
primary is that the people choose a .

nominee, end the party and all (he
losers supposedly crane together to

*

support the winner.

Mrs. Abzug had lately developed a
new, temperate image, modifying the
very vocal and aggressive manner that
was said to put off many voters, or -

-at least male voters. In the past she
has not hesitated to attack her own
party if it served a purpose. Her com-
ment about Mr. Moynihan seemed
more the old style than the new. She
and Mr.'Moynihan are considered the
frontrunners in the five-way race for
the Democratic nomination.
“No one is good enough for her un-

' less it’s her," said Mr. Moynihan, obvi-
ously aiming to capitalize on his major
opponent's mistake.

Mrs. Abzug says she stands behind
her statement. But when pressed on
where her support will go if Mr.
Moynihan -wins in the Sept. 14 pri- .

maiy. sbe said last week. “You don't
think m vote for Buckley, do you?”
referring to the Conservative-Republi-
can incumbent.

In any event, the comment provided
a kind of issue in an otherwise issue-
less race.

Harriet Heyman
and Milton Leebaw

In Tristate Area, Key Contests Will Be Affected by National Strategy

Races for

Congress
Tinged With
Bitterness

New Jersey’s 9th C.D.

By FRANK LYNN

President Ford and his fellow Republicans have
made it clear that part of their election strategy

will be to attack the record of the Democratic Con-
gress, blaming it for rising budgets and expanding

bureaucracies (even though Republicans have been in

the White House for the last eight years).

The strategy will focus unusual attention on Con-
gressional races and particularly those in the tristate

area, where Democrats scored substantial gains in

the Watergate year of 1974 and now dominate the

delegations in Connecticut, New York and New Jer-

sey-

The heralds of bitter contests to come are Congres-

sional primaries in the three states this month. Here’s

a rundown on these contests, most of them Demo-
cratic.

New York. Two of the 14 Democrats and Republi-

can contests are among the most significant struggles

in the nation because they involve challenges of the

two leading minority politicians in the East, Repre-

sentatives Shirley Chisholm of Brooklyn, who ran

for the Democratic Presidential nomination four

years ago, and Representative Herman Badillo of

the Bronx, who ran for mayor three years ago and
broadly hints that he will do so again next year

if he survives his current political troubles.

The two challengers, city Councilmen Ramon Velez

in the Bronx end Samuel Wright in Brooklyn, are

seeking more than Congressional seats. Mr. Badillo

is the most- powerful Puerto Rican politician in New
York City and Mrs. Chisholm, the mostpowerful Black

politician in Brooklyn. Mr. Velez and Mr. Wright

want to depose them.

There is -another point in common. Both incumbents

have' prestige in New York and beyond but have

no substantial political organizations supporting

them within their districts. Mr. Velez and Mr. Wright
have built powerful political organizations from anti-

poverty programs in the districts.

The issues are also similar. The challengers cite

their own closeness to the grass roots and try to

label the incumbents as aloof and more interested

in greener pastures outside the South Bronx and
Bedford-Stuyvesant The incumbents respond that

they can help thezr constituents more because of

their broader political douL
“I can talk with legislators from toe South, the

West, all ova:,” said Mrs. Chisholm. "They view

me as a national figure and that makes me more
acceptable.’’

Baer vsl Helstoski

New York’s 21st C.D.

Badillo vs. Velez

New York's 12th C.D.

ft V
V' k-

In another Brooklyn contest, in Governor^
g

old district,JRgpreaentaityfc Leo C.‘Zt£eretti,*:AI
vative jfrst tamer who .won the Democratic jQ I

too years agobyonlyB2 vptes^-is fighting 1
liberal chklhsfogers- That’s to his advantage^of

P

the three presumably w3l split the antiorgai
vote in thePaxkJSIope-Bay Ridge 15th district: <

^

Mr. -^Zeferetti, toe former head of toe con
officers anion in toe raty; is toe last Broo^r^J
gressmah into dose ties to toe'Democrafic
tom m the .borough Ait issue in the canpaig , -c
than toe..classic conservative-versus-^^ p

3

is -his shuttling of Democratic captains in
’

” of-his -staff to.grve as many as possible a crac.1

Federal payroll. -
. V

" ’

In Westchester County, five Dembcats^a, •

by toe opptxctumty 'to win . the seat being -
„

by Representative Peter peyser. who is dta .

Senator James.X: Buckley in the Republicar ,

primary, are vying: for the
i
Democratic bra

’

- in -toe 23d district AssertbtymanJ. Edward r

a wealthy Republican who turned- Democr; -
-yearsago, is considered the frimfrmmefc

"

Ten other contests appear to. be .roufint

against “ins” and none .of. toe “ins” seen
-'

ra soyparticular daug^ ,’L

"

Connecticut On Ttiesday, a week before! . : “

York primary; toe only congressional primaryY
*

necticufsjax districts has some rimflaritfe

Badillo,and Cfrbftnlm contests in New York.

-

Charles B. Tisdale, da black former dir .

toe aatipovexty. program m Bridgeport; Js -
” ”

by toe Democratic organization for the * :

held by a Republican* Stewart B. McKmr.^

of .two Republicans in the six-member Cot . -

doltigttrintt- :

However, Mr. Tisdale, a onetime sharecrop .
-

parlayed athletic scholarships into a doct

urban education, is being challenged by ”
.

G.. Peterson, a white Harvard product .and''

top aide to SenatorAbraham Ribicoff.

Mr- Tisdale follows toe. tack that his c ,

has spent lifffa tone in the district and f
’’

“tarnished by the Washington scend.” Mr.

responds that Ins Washington, experience is
r

_.

to the district and attacks Mr. Tisdiale as , ~ ^
product of the Bridgeport Democratic macfi - ^ 1

winner faces a difficult battle against the
"

incumbent in the district, which is 90 perce •

and encompasses the Bridgeport; Stamfc

Norwalk areas.

New Jersey. On Sept 21, Representatm:

Helstoski, who was indicted on extortion -'

on June 2, feces a stiff contest for reno - •

from Assemblyman Byron M. Baer of Engle - ’

toe 9th district which covers much of Bergei

and a sliver of Hudson County.

The contest is a rerun of the June 8 -
-

'

when Mr. Baer narrowly lost to Mr. Helstos - •

than 1,600 absentee ballots were challenge* :
-

Baer, and Mr. Helstoski agreed to the new
after Mr. Baer took his charges of fraud '

. -

Mr. Helstoski's indictment for allegedly ’

.

S8,735 from illegal aliens for sponsoring imr -

bills is the major issue in toe contest The

has jeopardized Mr. Helstoski's renomina. . .

has given Republicans a crack at winning the ' ,

.-4
*

Wright vs. Chisholm

Frank Lynn is a New York-based political

for The New York Times.

The Cost to Taxpayers Annually Has Been Put at $3 Billion

Medicaid Abuse Is About
As Old as the Program

By DAN THOMASSON

The abuses began in the mid-1960’s almost as

soon as Congress, after years of wrangling, adopted

the controversial law to provide aged Americans
with government-backed health insurance. The break

came when supposedly shrewd lawmakers decided

to buy off the powerful medical services lobby with

a boon they called Medicaid, Federal-state financing

of health care for the needy. With this program,
medical practitioners could rid themselves of toe
burden of charity cases. They seized.the opportunity.

As of last week, the defrauding of Medicaid
achieved the national prominence it deserved.

What Senate investigators found in New York
City was more than 600 storefront clinics (some or
them honest) providing the only medical help to

millions of poor. New York City health officials were
not surprised by the abuses toe investigators dis-

covered. More than a year ago they had summoned
Federal help in unraveling the allegedly Illegal doings
of some 150 medical practitioners operating store-

front "mills” who were suspected of cheating Med-
icaid out of more than $2 million.

For Dr. John T. Gentry, former' executive medical
director for Medicaid in the city Health Department,
the concern is less for toe taxpayer than it is for
toe patient, who be -says is the main victim.
He cited this example. In toe spring of 1975,

Maria Gonzales (not her real name), a welfare
mother of five, took her five-year-old daughter to a
Medicaid mill for treatment of a cold. There was no
one to watch the other children. Mrs. Gonzales
brought them, along. Hoars later, not only the sick
child but Mrs. Gonzales and the four other ohiklren
had been examined and treated unnecessarily by all

the medical personnel in toe clinic. They included a,

general practitioner, a podiatrist, a chiropractor, an
optometrist and a dentist.

The cost to Medicaid was more than $100. The
family meanwhile had been subjected to gratuitous
and potentially hazardous treatment. This ordeal,

called "Ping-Ponging,” is a common one for tha
city’s 1.5 million welfare poor.
"We had a case where a patient Went to a clinic

for a sore elbow and before he was released he had
been put through skull and Teeth X-rays, had his
back adjusted and his feet treated, and Lord knows

what else before he ever got his elbow looked at,”

Dr. Gentiy said.

Unfortunately, Medicaid mills have proliferated as
more and more private physicians refuse to do
business with the poor. At toe mills, the poor are

generally attended by physicians of foreign origin
with questionable credentials who have no hospital
affiliation, or sometimes by young physicians waiting
for residencies at major hospitals, who may or may
not be skillful and dedicated. At their best, Medicaid
mills provide a vital service. At their worst they
are a grim and possibly dangerous experience for

patients.

They also bilk the taxpayer. At least $3 billion

of tax money annually has been wasted on fraud
and .abuse in Medicaid, according to Federal and
independent sources.
Many mills are owned by nonmedical entrepre-

neurs who take advantage of the vacuum in ghetto
medical services created by the continuing exodus
of established physicians from the Inner city. Often
the owners are lawyers, real estate promoters or
wealthy retired people. In other cases, physicians

who have practices elsewhere are the operators. In
ail cases the operators rent or lease space to prac-

titioners based on a percentage of the take, an
arrangement that encourages illegal exploitation.

For his cubicle a practitioner pays toe entrepreneur

as much as 60 percent of his charges to Medicaid.

Consequently the unethical practitioner uses every
device he can to boost fas patient load, including

false billing for services never rendered, p :

ing and (as Senate investigators discover- -.

vincing the patient his illness is far grave

really is.

Medicaid abuse sometimes is associai ,

actual cruelty to patients. A case cited .

Gentiy is that of a New York City methadr .

that was operated by a practitioner who ah

a Medicaid mill. Investigators discovered ti

every three months -the methadone patie

sent to the Medicaid mill, where they und

skull series* chest and abdominal X-rays

electrocardiogram, all of which can be hanr “
.

administered so frequently. And when it

for the threte-month examination at the

mill, the patients were told that any complai

it would result in their methadone dose be

held for the day.

Hampering efforts to tout down the mi/N—*w
"floating crap game” aspect of toe situa .

owners and personnel at the nulls change « Aw
Gentiy found one mill whose ownership hat

three times in six months, making it all b '

stole to assign responsibility for suspects

doing.

. There are other reasons why Medicaid

able to cheating, toe failure of the Health,

and Welfare Department to recognize the..-^;
’

;

the state’s failure to provide adequate at.

tion; the cavalier fashion in which .Con.'

treated the program’s failings.
.

The Federal-state program was design

administered by the states, which for a ^

reasons, were Hi-equipped to handle the

mandatory Federal monitoring system to. c.

states were dealing with fraud resulted \
states either not complying or so fouling

records as to make toe whole exercise us^-~—

-

three-month, period ending June 30, 197' .

stance, only. 26 states bothered to fill <

reports. Those repents, however, showed
of suspected deliberate cheating. Only 47
were turned over to Federal prosecutors.

reports show similar disregard for Federal ~-

Wby don’t more cases get prosecute. -'.-i

burdened United States Attorneys through i*.. _

nation have shown little interest in handT
unless toe allegations are backed up vv
evidence. The attorneys sav that their invevidence. The attorneys say that their inv \
have neither the time nor the expertise

leads in these complicated cases.

Until last -year. Health, Education and
had only a handful of employees to mo
entire national Medicaid program. Senator'.-

Moss, who headed the Senate inquiry, 1

recommendations for correcting Medicaid aVr^—

^

the Committee on Aging, which be chain

legislative authority, and the Senator mus
toe Senate Finance Committee to put his

"

into law. Last year. Senator Herman V
Democrat of Georgia,- and his staff, 'drafted'*^
hensive reform legislation. And RepresentaU*. -

Fountain, Democrat of North Carolina, ’ >

House Government Operations SnbcommiV ‘ ?
closed the inadequate efforts Health, Educ:

Welfare was making to clear up the mess.
'

Senator Moss’s dramatic visit to New Y v-

there was little prospect of anything being

Now more than a decade since the first

was reported to be making more than $25

nually out of Medicaid alone, there may bi

curing some of the program's own ills.
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H» AntiUnuLchain is situated along

the line, where the Atlantic plate of
theses floor descend# under thcCarib-
bean plate. As * the Atlantic plate hr.

forced'downward, tts rocks melt under,

the pressure usd seek a way out. The
result may or may noth* violent, de-

pending on toeretetive pressure of the

molten rock and gases seeking exit,

- the water content of the molten mater

rial and the rocks^and die bulk end
permeability of the material shove

r. tending to hold it hack.

Disastrous voteanic explosions in the

Antilles .
have happened before. The

.' biggest one in historic times, the crup-
tloa of Mont Fetee on Marthuque, de-

stroyed the tomi- of SL Pierre and
killed 3Q.000 people in 1902. Fearing

just such an -event/ French authorities

evacuated 72.P00 people from the vi-

cinity of Lau45oufriere on Aug. 15.

Tbe citizens have not yet been per-

mitted to return. But Dr. Baroun Ta>

zieff, a French volcanologist, has criti-

cized the decuum to evacuate them
as premature, declaring' tint in <he vol-

cano's present state there is no -danger

bo anyone outride the summit area it*

self, a radius of -about half a .mile.

Techniques for predicting volcanic

eruptions have Been wett established

by geologists. One sign, of a forthcom-

ing eruption is the actual swelling of

the volcano as molten material "rises

within it As yet there is oniyprelhhi- .

nary indication that La SoufriCre is

swelling. .

A Drop in Heart
Disease Deaths

-* : : ‘ :: .-Dgically active or hot

t, Volcano

Fur

• /
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-•sir:

^tsStuff .....

K'
J-'*iU-o La Soufxifere, oft: the

. . —

X

of Guadeloupe;"has' at'
as scientists bayeibwm-
would since ekrty- ^ist.

.._.wever, the eruption -was
-/ely modest onc. aligbtf

y

“ ' four people, sdeotists.

'n remains whether; *
^^axptosion of the volcano

J'/tc. French geologists are
:

'"f’M last week’s enqrtion
.- ‘""j-esent the.end vtri-

r-
•"

•

'^Taer volcanoes in the Less-
- - r 'a Soufrihre is ErSO^caDed

' Last year, for the first .time since

1967; deaths from all forms of cardio-

vascular disease 3a the United States

dropped below the one miHkm mark.

Health officials, attributed the decline

te a number of factors, no one of

which can be identified as the princi-

pal cause. '.

Dr. Robert L Levy, director of the

National Heart, Lung and Blood Insti-

tute, emphasized the probable effect

of recent changes in. pasonal health

habits, such as less smoking, changes

in diet and more exercise.

Among other contributing causes Dr.

Levy enumerated wera the proKfera-
.

tion of intensive-care unite that in-

crease survival chances for. heart-*t~

tack-vkrims who reach hospitals alive;

improved equipment and training in
'

ambulances, and earner and better

diagnosis and. treatment of conditions

'

‘sudte-u high blood pressure arid.de- .

vated^dboiestexol 'that lead to coronary

dfaeate <kad other circulatory diseases.

? Though total candiovascidar disease

dedh. rate5 have been dedimog for

B5 years, end coronary death

mt&Jor the last 10, the population

has;beea simultaneously growing. Last

yea^a figures therefore' represent the

first, absolute decline In total such

deaths for nearly a decade. .

alternating

„ m;

California’s

RighttoDie

na^an start when two

r,;^4rirtifs surface collide,

^downward.

. ; The California L^p^ature has passed

; and sent to Gov. Bdmund C. Brown

. Jr.the nation's first “right-to-die” bill.

: If It becomes law,- the bin will permit

/ hreythy'jperaoiHi to sign “Bring wills”

; which, would order their physicians,

; should the occasion arise, to discon-

;.
nfirt 'hfe-sustaining eqiripmait if that

/etndpnusrit saves ' no other purpose

-tiriti ta' deby the momeflt of death.

- T^^pbysuaan, under the bBl, would

/pot'be l^tfiy liable for the death nor
;

' Could
;

^risuriuice companies classify the

- dMilihas a soicria
• 'liAtaeaM 22 rlgbt-tb-dfe or cmripara-

VM>le1jiBs have been, intiwJaoed in recent

years m state legiriatures^ .One such,

4-^iri-Washmgton, wwiht f

i physidan unwiflip^#

tiMSfer the
'

-ridre . wflofldt- . That
.
.- legislature adjourned*!

1 - : fn three.states,isri

-- Bate ! were introdu^i thafjnppeajd
:

’

legaBzteK “death wjtfT dignity” : by
;• ' court-, petition, ,ajip»erftly bytanalogy
- With the Kafen Quiritari Mae. Jha “liv-

ing. vrill"
'

provision, howevo^^s be^
such bHls. ..I-

. -«://<iGSHreicnQpr Brown lups teke

n

itimt cri -the bUL ’iheie^skcfcive' rapsidfa.

eadedlwitb tbri month of Apgust, and
:&jui; nrither rignsw yetoes bill

with

fea, doctor
when -the

'
i

-. X2alftohte:constitiitiOrL .

'
•

^/Vescaping,
> ‘; n tbe surface,

--f-j Woddng fortiier mtit

-a~
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!>v r ^
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u
and :n«itii« i

. Ftieriais brealt. f&giigh:

,

' ibris and.efUpk.

y - UW1W ^ -

^reportad’. * prericri^y^te^noriSayftsm
' of- botufisDi wtudf^«xiffln»' Sr*.irifttb.ts

ruirid-?- could • hie "fiataF& jteJtTfecbgrSced

'.-arid treated In tmje. Jhe fbur. 'cases

'reported -are the only Jmown testaBces-

in which the becterium of botidism

.-. has infected the human" body, ^eiid Dr.:

•/James Chin; head" of the State Health

t-i : Department's . iofedtious disease sec-
.

tiOD> stud,some unknown abnosmafify

In thej^ies’ ^otestmea-fiflA^paeobaWy

coutijibured to the disease^^ftme of the

"Vfbour cases wasfa±aL> . • >/

*
. The ^baotarhaa

-
of- botaliaa is t*-

frenatSy 'wide^prearii but . ordinarily

-.does no barm unless aBdwpd to muiti-

^y. -!n.'ijnprppfiriy Jpresfffyed food,

k. ' Vfferii ijb'pfodtriei: /ti» thrift ceiled

!

botrifin. . .

• (Moro yeas£ Trends, Fag» I)
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It Is Important to Know Where the Targets Are

a 1. By bouncing radar signals 2. A computer figures out 3. Alter ship te launched,
off

. Mara,' astronomers deter— which path and what speed scientists and engineers use
mine the position of it, 'with will bring,a ship close to Mans* radio signals to back toe
accuracy of about 30 miles, in a year. Possible error here ship

.

is stSJ as much as 50,000 miles.

High-Order

By BOBEBX JASTROW

A year ago the. two pilotless Viking spacecraft

were propelled toward Man on long, looping paths

of hundreds of millions of miles that brought them
to their destination with a final error of only 50
miles. The aim of the Viking engineers was compara-
ble to putting a bullet through a playing card from

a distance of 20 miles.

If their aim had been poorer, the spacecraft could

have whizzed past Mars and out into the solar sys-

tem, with nearly a billion doHsis down the drain

and the world's first opportunity lost to find out

whether Homo sapiens is alone in the cosmos. An
embarrassment of just this kind befell the Russians

on one of thrir Mars flights.

One of the mpst remarkable aspects of the feat

is the fact that the space navigators know where

Mars is. Thirteen years ago, when the United States

sent its first ship to Mars, the position of the planet

was so poorly known that engineers could not count

on getting within a thousand miles of it,;let alone

landing on the surface. In file interim, astronomers

have pinned down the positions of Mars and Venus
in space within an accuracy of 30 miles by bouncing

radar signals off them.

As' soon as -the navigators knew where Mars was
and would be, aiming the spacecraft in the right

direction to intercept the planet from the earth be-

came a relatively simple matter in principle. First,-

the law -of gravity gave the precise path that the

craft would follow after leaving the earth, for any

speed and direction they chose to give it at the

start Then, in a jiffy, a high-speed computer calculat-

ed the paths corresponding to many different combi-

nations of speed and direction, and selected the com-

bination that would bring toe ship close to Mars

a year later. Finally, more computations indicated

how to time the firing erf the rocket so as to break

the ^ip of the earth’s gravity and send toe ship

on toe desired course.

The theory is straightforward, but in practice the

highest order of know-how end creative engineering

was needed to turn the rocket on and off at precisely

the right
,
time and deliver just the right amount

of thrust Titanic forces, unleashed when the rocket

was fired, had to be muzzled and controlled with
delicate accuracy to deliver the final momentum to

the spacecraft with a precision of one-tenth of one
percent _

Even with that accuracy, the ship could still miss

Mars by 50,000 miles at the end of its year-long

trip across the solar system. To avoid this mishap^

the Viking scientists and engineers tracked the ship

by radio signals after It left the earth and calculated •

toe distance by which it would miss Mars if allowed

to continue on its course) Four days into the journey

they sent a radio command to .the ship, .firing a
smalt onboard rocket to deflect its course and nar-

rowing toe possible error to less than 1,000 miles.

From that moment until the ship neared Mars it

coasted freely without intervention from toe earth,

moving along a curved path under the pull of the

sun’s gravity. However, it continued to report its

position by radio. Ten months later, and about 30

days away from toe rendezvous with Mara, VHoog
began to photograph the red planet in space. The
photographs were relayed to earth by radio, and
toe Viking team saw Mars, far the first time, through

toe eyes- of the spacecraft itself.

la the spacecraft photographs the planet looked

like a very bright star against the background of

other stars. From these photographs toe engineers

could tell the course on which the spacecraft was
approaching Mars. They sent Instructions to the
spacecraft to -fire a small burst from its rocket,

changing its direction so .that it homed in on Mars
with a final ezror of no more than 30 miles in its

position.

JJ3»e accuracy -of the ship’s course was now good
enough to hit any desned target cm Mare* but *

ju&dLc.

4. if they determine (hat it is

off course, a radio command
causes the firing of a small
rocket correcting the ship's

direction. Possible error is now
down to 1000 miles.

5. Photographs taken by the
ship itself as it approaches
Mars enable engineers to ac-
curately determine its course.
Direction is adjusted again,,

with a final margin of error of

about 30 miles.

6. The ship is armed to miss
Mars by a predetermined dis-

tance so that, through a
reverse thrust of its engines, it

will lose momentum and fall

into orbit around the planet

.
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7.When ship's orbit is achieved
a final landing site is chosen
from photographs of toe surface
taken by the ship.

Sourcs: National AerormuGcs and Spaoa Adwnistattba

8. The lander Is separated
from the mother ship, and de-
scends to the appointed spot,

guided by a computer capable
of making minute adjustments
in the descent path, by tiny
rockets, on toe lander's . surface.

collision with the planet was the last thing the Viking

team wanted In a direct collision the ship, drawn
downward by the gravitational pull of Mars, would
hit toe surface with a speed of about 10.000 znOes

an hour, destroying til its scientific instruments.

How was toe landing to be achieved? The plan
called for two steps. First the ship would be placed

in an-oririt around Mars; then, the landing craft would
separate and descend gently to toe surface. To be
placed in orbit, the ship bad to be aimed to miss Mars
and fly past it at a distance that was accurately

known. Using this knowledge, the engineers computed
when and bow to fire the onboard rocket with a re-

verse thrust, so that toe ship would lose momentum
and fall into an orbit around the planet.

After toe ship was in orbit, its cameras photo-

graphed the surface of Mars and the final selection

of the landing site was made by the Viking team.

Now toe landing maneuver could begin. On radio

command from toe earth, toe kmdirig craft separated

from toe mother ship and began its descent to the

surface.

Up to this point the course of the spacecraft was
controlled by human intelligence. However, the land-

ing maneuver took piece too quickly to be affected

by decisions made on toe earth because fts critical

part lasted about 30 minutes, whSe radio signals,

travelling at 186,000 miles per second, took 37
minutes to cron the solar system from the earth

to Mars and back. Human control was replaced by
a compact but powerful computer, with a memory
of 18,000 words and the approximate capacity of
an insect brain. This computer guided the craft to

a landing. The lander also contained sense organs
that indicated toe changes in its motion as it de-
scended. These organs are similar in function to the

inner ear of an animal. The computer solved equa-
tions which converted its sensory impressions of the
motion into the actual flight path. Comparing this

path with the one specified by the Viking engineers,

it sent commands to several tiny rockets located

on toe lander, firing them in a sequence that put
it back on course and set it down in toe desired

area, completing the most extraordinary undertaking

in toe short history of planetary exploration.

Robert Jastrow, director of the Goddard Institute

for Space Studies of the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, is adjunct professor of geology
at Columbia and Dartmouth.

Headliners

Uruguay's New President Is Tough
Immediately upon bring installed last week as Uruguay’s new

President, AparacfoM&utez did what he had promised to do to get

the job. He- suspended toe political rights of several thousand offi-

cials of traditional Uruguayan political parties. His act will not
have much effect, on politics as practiced by ordinary Uruguayans:

They have liveg.untfer a military dictatorship since 1973, when
former President Juan Maria Bordabeny, with military backing,

closed Congress down and suspended most political rights. Mr.
Mfenriez said ton new restriction was needed to end toe “inertia of

the political parties” and to prepare for broader political partici-

pation. But his act sealed to tighten, not loosen, toe military’s

control, and Mr. Mdndezxh'd not say when or how the people would
be allowed to participate again. .

Harrises Git Long Terms
WQEan and Emily Harris have been sentenced to an indeter-

'minate prison teem for their conviction, last month on chargee of

armed, robbexyi car theft, and kxhmppmg. Undo: California law,

this could mean life impisoument for them, but might also result,

in.tow release to less titan seven'yean. The minimum sentence

for the crimes they were convicted of is XL years; the-maximum,
for kidnapping, is Ufe imprisonment. But Judge Mark Brandler

ruled that the Harrises could -serve their sentences concurrently,

and California law permits parole after h prisoner has served 60
percent of his minimum sentence. The Harrises must still. stand

trial on. kidnapping charges in toe Patricia Hearst case.

A Key Kremlin Promotion
. Nikolai A. Tikhonov, a close associate of toe Soviet Com-

mrmka; party leader, Leonid L Brezhnev, has been appointed ‘as a
.first Deputy to Prime Minister Aleksei N. Kosygin. The' appoint-'

meat comes amid rowers that Mr. Kosygin is In poor health, and

that a possible successor is being sought Mr. Tikhonov is an un-

likefy candidate, since he is 72 years old. K3r3 T. Mazurov, the

only other First Deputy Prime Minister, has long been considered

a possible successor to Mr. Kosygin. The appointment of Mr., Tik-

honov, who is frotn.the same home town as Mr. Brezhnev, is seen

as farther evidence of Mr. Brerimev's strong position, as party

Gary Hoenig
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Teachers, Nurses, Arts and Health Professionals

Whether you’re trying to startup,

move up,orkeepup-"there’s more

collegegraduates:

Youcaneama
Master'sdegreeat
TheNewSchool

PartTime^^E^ening ProfessionalPrc
leat^nglo the

AssociateInApplied Sek

foryou atNYU.
Registernow for the
fall semester at NYU’s
School of Education,
Health, Nursing, and
Arts Professions.

There is no substitute for a great

research universitywhen it comes to

updating your professional skills,

revitalizing your career, or acquiring

a second specialization.

At NewYork University’s School of

Education, Health, Nursing, and Arts

Professions there are part-time

evening programs for both master's

and doctoral studies, as well as a full

complementof bachelor's degree

programs. And our location in

Greenwich Village makes .transporta-

tion convenientby subway, bus, or

railroad.

Teachers: The Division of Education

offers programs that cover the full

range of teaching specialties.A num-
ber focus onthe problems of inner

city schools, others cover new areas

such as mainstreaming and deafness

research.

Health Professionals: The Division

of Health offers programs in occupa-

tionaltherapy, physical therapy,
.

prosthetics and orthotics, rehabilita-

tion counseling, health education,

and home economics and nutrition.

Nunes: The Division of Nursing has
an undergraduate program, one of

the largest graduate programs inthe'

nation and continuing education

offerings. .
-

Arts Professionals: The Division of

Arts and Arts Education develops

performance and teaching skills in

art, music and dance; offers unique

apprenticeships with major artists

and internships in arts therapies, arts

administration, arts business and
technology.

You can earn a 3(>credit Master'sdeflree on a part-

time basis in programs specifically designed to

accommodatefull-time working people.This multi-

disciplinary courserof study combines the: stimu-

lating seminars in the History of Ideas withthe
enrichment .of independent study tn Psychology

and Sociology, Philosophy and the' Arts, or Eco-
nomics and Political Science. .

.

MASTEROFARTS
PROGRAMSEV
LDSERALSTUDIES

Interior Design

Fashion Design

CfrapMca&Advertising Design

" Illustration

Photography

Registration for the fall semester

begins the firstweek in September.

Classes begin September 16. For

detailed information about programs

or registration, call Miss Bakerat

(212) 598-2685 or (212) 598-2498,

Or, come in person to Room 32,

32 Washington Place.

More thorough and systematic than typical con-
tinuing education programs, more flexible than
standard, specialized graduate education, the
Master of Arts Programs in Liberal Studies have
attracted more than 700 students. And,whitework-
ing toward their Master's degree, they have con-
tinued to pursue careers, as businessrexeeutives,

teachers, librarians, attorneys, homemakers, social

workers, engineers, journalists, accountants, ad-

vertising executives, editors, computer program-
mers, analysts and physicians.

For further information and application forms for

the fall 1976 semester; mail the coupon below or
can (212)741-5710 for an appointment

Graduate
Faculty

New York Uofttratty

School ol Education. Health, Nursing,

and Arts Professions

32 Press Building. Washington Square

New York. N.Y. 10003

I am imarested in teaming more about the

Graduate and tindargraduale programs at ths

School of Education, Health, Nursing,-

and Arts Professions.

Faculty
NEWSCHOOLFOR
SOCIALRESEARCH

: ThrooghBsevenlng program and Wsekeot
Unjversity. Paraons now offers a. degree

granting icufricuUim for. busy, serious aduf

students who wish to prepare for or errid

their professional careers fo the' time the;

can best afford. Courses are taught by tbs

Anguished members of fiieParsotwSchoc

of Design faculty. Ybu will be able to choos

from among-more than 1,000 courses offere

by-Parsons and The NewSchotri. All work fc

the AAS- degree can be completed wlthi

two years.

Stodentsmifr previous college experienc

mayreceive transfer credit forthe full liber,

arts requirement of this curriculum.

For further Information, phone the Office t

Continuing Education at (212) 741-8932 <

mail the coupon below.

You m»y start work toward Hie AAS Degn

with the Fait, 1976 semester. Classes beg

Sept 18. Apply now.

Parsons School of Desfg
An Affiliate of The New Schot

66 Fifth Ave,NX N.Y. 10011 (212) 741-88

SCHOOLOF
so; EDUCATION, HEALTH, NURSING,

(please print)

Address.

AND ARTS PROFESSIONS
NaaYsik ttahwAy la anaqntcnxMtmfv IntttBilan.

MALS.programs to/s

The Graduate Faculty

New School for Social Research

65 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10003

Please send me brochure and application for the Master
ofArts Programs bi Liberal Studies.

Parsons/66 Fifth Avenue, N.Y, N.Y. 10011

Please send me more information on the Assoti

Applied Science Degree Program.

Address -

City/State/Zip.

Address.

Cfty/Steta/ZJp.

wKMBmeeenor

A TIME AND A PLACE
FOR YOU...

Long Island University
the broaMgn center at

Mercy College

TRIPLE your
READING SPEEO

LIU
Weekend College

Mercy College and the Brooklyn Center of Long

Island University offer Masters Programs,

featuringevening and weekend schedules, quality

courses and convenient locations.

Now - at 3 convenient locations - you can prepare for

career and personal advancement. Small classes.

Personal attention.

Choose from a wide variety of undergraduate, graduate

and adult education courses: arts, sciences, education

i

business administration.

FALL SEMESTER BEGINS SEPT 18

BROOKLYN CENTER
Hatbush Ave. Ext. at DeKab Ave.

BAY RIDGE (at Xaverian H.S.)

7100 Shore Rd. at 71 St.

QUEENS VILLAGE (at Martin Van Buren H.S.)

232 St. & Hillside Ave.

Continuing Education Office, Room M101

LIU /BROOKLYN

• MASTEROF ARTS:

Psychology

• MASTER OF SCIENCE:

Community Healthand
Health Administration

• MASTER OF SCIENCE in

5ocuI Science: Criminal Justice

• MASTEROF SCIENCE in

Education: Guidance and Counseling

• MASTER OF SCIENCE in

Education: Reacting

•MASTER OF SCIENCE in

Education: Bilingual&
Urban Education

•MASTER OF SCIENCE ol

Pharmacy . . _‘l .

• MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

HMtf3XfeSttr«7£0W
cost ofcomparable courso.

FREE DEMOS: Loot
YMCA's in N.Y. & NJ.

“GREAT BARGAIN"...
NX IMG. and TV/wws^sfs

212-564-1162

Mil

j
Master's Degr

I Programs

\
For Working

! Professionals

MCA

University Plaza, Brooklyn, H.Y. 11201 • (212) 834*5020

Please send me Western! Caltega Mb/maSm «c

Undergraduate BrooMyn Center

Graduate Bay Rian
Adult Education a Qarans-VBage .

Courses offered at Mercy College hvDobbs Ferry,

Yqnkers and Yorktqwn Heights.

—

—

m Apply now for FaH1976. •Vyl For more inform*Son cal - BSww

\ T (914] 6934500 or [212] 8346154V 1 (91 4]6934500 or [212] 834-6154 |p
or write:

Dean of Admissions Long Wand Um'vmUf
the Brooklyn Center at MercyCalefe,

555 Broadway. Dobbs Ferry.N.Y. 18522

Special

Wednesday/

Sunday

combination rate

fir education

advertisers in

TheNewYtak

Times “About

NYU will help you finish high school, get your equiva-
lency diploma, and prepare for college.

Our programis accelerated. You’ll be taking academic
subjects with adults Jike yourself- and only the courses
you need.

You may even be ready to enter college by next
spring.

Veterans may attend under the G.I. Bill.

Fora descriptive brochure and further information about
this program, clip the coupon or call(212) 598-2296.

Fan session begins September 20. Registration begins
September 1.

I
O Biology (Cytology, Medical Microbiblbgil)

:

|
n Chemistry O Community Health &Hea8i,~

I Administration (MS & MS/MBA)
;

I Economics (Applied Eco., Inti. Eco.
~~

j
D English Guidance '& Counseling (ScftcL;*

J

'^ni
hi*.

{
Counselor, Pastoral & Family Counsdin^

Hkl/I School of Coaflntftog EducationMil 1J Colteoo Preparatory ProgramWWW W 3 Mbdilnflimi Snrnn M Dmmh 4

TO0822A

3 Wash-ngnm Square K, Room 10
New York, ICY. 10003

Stain Tip—-

Note' SCE accepts BankAmericauf* and Master Charge.

i -

j
Health Science (Work Physiology, PhysiK -

I
Rehabilitation) Mathematics (Secondary

;

^
] Teachers) O Physical Therapy DPdBicfli

“

I Psychology Soda! Science (Critrinal

J
Labor Studies) Sociology Teacher

|
(Bilingual & Urban, Bementaiy, Reeding, Sdy - :

.

J
Psychology, Secondary, TESL) DLWtedN.^

I
Certfficate Urban Shxfes

|
Evening, late afternoon andweekend dasaaa >-/ •-

• FaH Semester Begins Sept IS

For further Information and application, .

contactGraduate Admissions: (212) 834-8104

iLlU/BROOKt^
i University Plaza, Brooklyn, N.Y. 1 1 ZOI {[CfM
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REVIEW COURSE

LANQUAQC

french
Register Sept 13-1 5 for conversation classes;

Native French teachers, modem methods.

Small classes. Call 644-1820 for catalog.

French Institute / Alliance Francaisn

A friendly corner of France at 22 E. 60 St. N.Y. 10022.

E —if

german
Cbsses and privet# lutonnfr in

Convorsattcn and Readtnfl MsuV

big Sept 13. Fwmora into;

SigrkTs German Studio,

342 Madison Averam.
ltoWYor*.N.Y.10air.
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PHYSICIANS’ AIDES
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I' (21 2) 242-2330 ext 20

EXCITING NEW
BACHELOR’S PROGRAMS

School of Education
University of Miami

includes: . . .

1—

HUMAN SERVICES
2

—

INFANT & TODDLER CARE
-CAROLYN GARWOOD, PhJh

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
UNIVERSnY OF MIAMI

CORALGABLES, FLORIDA 39126

Now you can repeat

year Sunday message
(same size and text)

from Tbe Week in

Review section or The

New York Times
Magazine in “About
Education"; . . a
special every-Wed-

nesday feature of

education sews and
advertising.

Since 1969, we
have helped over
5,000 students
gain admission to

medical school.

Our free seff-makafion
and information booklet
will tel you why.

Girt the best preparation
available at any price.

TuHJonr

S140-28 hour course
$95.00-18 hour seminarcaaiaaegiMMCAT/BAT **“m to

REVIEW COURSE, INC.
912-349-7883 310 Madison A«e..Rm 710 Nwr Voric. N.Y. 10017
201-872-3000 33 Eveigreen Place. Easl Orange, N J. 07018

The General Equivalency Diploma,you'vtf*vlttj
thinking about it,why notdo it. Find out jfw. s

*

about the unique program atSt John'sfcMuf A --- 1

obtainingyour G.E.D.

gpOe For further information... UAftctW# ContacWatridc Bailee
Director ofSpecial University P^-^,

iMVBsrry
- Queens, N.Y. • 212-969-S000-. :+1.

* “
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LANGUAGE

SPANISH
AND ALL MODERN LANGLfAGES

American

ENGLISH

ROSEHILL
INTERNATIONAL

SCHOOL
Swiss-American School Foundation
CH-9000 ST. GALLEN Switzeriand

Well-established co-educaUonal schooL College prepara-.

tory program with Advanced Placement. Commercial'

Studies. Small classes. Official test center for American

CEEB. Foil details may be obtained from the Dun of

Admissions.

You’ll bund interest

and impact with your
advertising to the
education-oriented au-

dience of the weekday
New York Times...
2,664,000 readers coast

to coast.

For details, call (212)

556-7221.

Sijc^efejjorkSimcp
Times Square O
New York, N.Y. 10036 i

READ FASTER *98
5' weeks guaranteed, eburee
DOUBLE or TRIPLE yoyr

speed. Understand more, re-

tain more. Nationally known
professor. Class forming 'now.

KUHS9QLLS 84-5112'

GREEK
AND PSX31AK.pmvAW
UEreOWAVAtUBUKtmou)

SmflOoupa—private—Ml Levafa

6KB9C LANGUAGE CENTER'

155 E. 42 St, 582-1470
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Doctor chocks machine used in trying to diagnose

the legionnaire’s disease, at the Disease Control Center in Atlanta.

; ^5 Legion Disease: So Little

—1 Is Known About the Body
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have caused the epidemic.

Research on the illness continues.

Microscope slides of pathologic tis-

sue are being exchanged among
various experts throughout the
country, and plasma specimens are

being re-examined. An answer may
yet be found, but. In diseases of

populations as in diseases of indi-

viduals, the longer after the initial

“work-up” the cause remains un-

known, the less likely it ever will

vi» known.

The "Legion epidemic” epitomizes

some of the frustrations of modem
medicine. With all that is apparently

known of disease there is still not

the slightest clue to its cause. It is

not even known if the epidemic was
an infectious disease, much less

whether it was an infective virus,

much less which virus. At this point

the epidemiologists studying it can
merely mutter, “Maybe something
in the- air, maybe something in the
water, maybe something in the

food,” and go back to their slides

and chromatographs.

Assuming that there really was
an epidemic with a common cause,

as opposed to a bizarre coincidental

upswing in the number of deaths

that might be expected among any
large group of men primarily in late

middle age; we should not be too

surprised if the agent is never iden-

tified. Disease detectives, like homi-

cide detectives, have their share of

unsolved cases.

The truth is that physicians and
scientists know comparatively little

about how the body functions, and
not much more about how it mal-
functions. The body is a constantly
changing mosaic of hundreds of in-

terrelated systems. Doctors proudly
study one system at one moment
in time end think they understand
what's going on. They draw a blood
specimen, come up with a low.

potassium value, and exclaim,

‘Hypokalemia! Just add more
potassium to the diet and your

.
symptoms will go away.”

But T^hat of the potassium value

five minutes later, one hour later,

six hours later? What of the potassi-

um value at the moment it is drawn,
related to the noradrenalin, the thy-

roid hormones, the acid-base bal-

ance, cyclic AMP, the GABA sys-

tem, the myriad other cycles that

are acting at the very minute the

potassium is?

Seen from this perspective, the

body has yielded only its surface

secrets to modem investigators. In

only a few symptom complexes can

doctors manage to track simultane-

ously two or, at most, three signifi-

cant systems, while they must as-

sume that dozens are involved in

the final common pathway which

produces disease or discomfort.

True, for example, certain symp-
toms are caused by lack of potassi

um and, true, a blood sample can
be taken, found low in potassium,
potassium can be added to the diet

or the intravenous, and can be
“cured.” Medicine needn't be too
proud of itself. The ancient Romans
knew- that -their recurrent -fevers
were caused by the bad air which
rose from the River Tiber, and by
moving to higher ground they es

caped the “malaria” just as surely
as if they had known every detail

of the lifo cycle of the Anopheles
mosquito. It’s quite possible that
current knowledge of potassium
depletion rests on just as shaky a

- ground.

Practicing physicians know that,

while they can rarely explain the

fleeting pains, sudden spasms, and
transient numbness that affect so
many patients, bad disease, signifi-

cant disease, usually makes itself

known. Bad disease gets worse and
eventually shows its hand, if only
at the autopsy table. The common
run of symptoms, on the other
hand, comes and goes perversely,

with no pattern, no abnormal physi-

cal findings, and no characteristic
laboratory abnormalities. Pressed
for an explanation for “that funny
numbness in the back of my throat,"

the doctor will admit that he or
she doesn’t know. This rarely suf-

fices. The patient wants to know,
has been told that he has a right

to know. The doctor will then come
up with an explanation, one usually

based on whatever the hot topic

in research is at the time—in the

1890's bacterial toxins (possibly

from infected teeth), in the 1920's

malpositioned body organs (the use
of X-rays was expanding exponen-
tially), in the 1930’s hormonal im-

balance, today antigen -antibody

warfare. If plausible, an explanation

makes both patient and doctor feel

better.

As the causes of many common
diseases are unknown, so have epi-

demics come and gone for no appar-

ent reason. Epidemics similar to the

Philadelphia outbreak have ap-

peared in the past at a mental hos-

pital in Washington, D.C. and at

other convention sites. Cancer of

the stomach, once a common malig-

nancy, seems to be vanishing in the

Western world. Some studies sug-

gest that peptic ulcer is also on the

decline. It’s quite possible that some
conditions will disappear before

anyone finds cut what caused them.

This is not to indicate despair at

the state of modem medicine, only

to recall how much mystery re-

mains. Because of this, physicians

will continue—must continue—to
applypartially understood therapies

to baredy-understood illness. It is

foolish for critics of medicine to

puff up righteously about “unprov-

en therapies.” Very littleJn medi-

cine is"proven. Diagnosis and'treat-

ment move haltingly, ahead a
-

few
steps here, back a few there, into

blind alleys often enough. Break-

throughs are rare, increments com-
mon. The practicing physician

learns to live with this frustration,

though not to enjoy it.

It is equally futile to rail at the

technological empbasis in American
medicine. Such innovations as com-
puterized tomography (CAT scan-

ning), ultra-sound diagnosis, auto-

mated blood analysis, and scanning

electron microscopy are bringing

medicine a bit closer to the dynamic

marvels of the body. The victims

of the Legion epidemic would surely

agree that it is not less technology

that is needed, only better technolo-

gy, with wiser men and women to

employ and interpret it.

Dr. Michael Halberstam writes

and practices medicine in Washing-

ton, D.C,

Isn’t It TimeWeHad Pro-New York Senator?

T
he disastrous decline of New York- is continuing. Last year, when the

first painful cutbacks in services were experienced, press and public

reaction was one of anger and shock. But now that we have been through,

a year of this, the shock and anger are confined largely to those who are imme-
diately affected — teachers who have been laid off, their colleagues and parents

who are about to take their children to schools without basic services. For the

press and the general public a sense of resignation has replaced the earlier

shock.

A few weeks ago, major layoffs in hospitals were, averted, but public

officials have said that this was only temporary and that large-scale layoffs

and service cutbacks will be imposed later this year. Now the schools are again

the target; with more than 3,500 additional layoffs taking place.

Unless these cutbacks in services cease and services are restored. New
York City is finished. Of course, there will always be a New York; there will

be scone who remain. But when essential services are cut, people and industries

flee — and when they leave, the tax base is still smaller and further cuts must

be made.

What is a disaster for New York City is also a disaster for New York
State. As individuals and businesses leave the city, they are, for the most part,

also leaving the state. Since the city population has been paying a major portion

of state taxes, the flight from New York City means fewer dollars to the state

and, therefore, less money from the state in aid to education and aid to locali-

ties. So, like it or not, all the people of the state have an interest in the -well-

being of the city.

.New York City and New York State are in bad shape. They need help.

That help must come from Washington. There is reason to believe that such
*

help will come from the next national administration. But there is one sure

way to stop that aid from coming: to re-elect Senator James Buckley.

When New York was on the brink of economic disaster and public figures

at home and abroad were pleading for help from President Ford, New York’s

own senator, James Buckley, opposed such help, leaving the city to go down
the drain. (Had that happened, the state would not have been far behind.)

Although Buckley ultimately went along with the federal help given, his oppo-

sition, during a crucial period when the country was making up its mind on

the issue, could well have sabotaged the aid.

Clearly, New York’s top prioritymust be Buckley’s defeat. His re-election

would send a message to the whole country thatNew York does notwant help

from Washington. Without that help, there is no end in sight to the decline and

suffering of both the city and the state.

Buckley’s defeat could take place in the Republican primary itself, which

would limit him to the Conservative party line in November. Such a primary

defeat would tell the rest of the country that Buckley’s opposition to New York
aid does not represent the views of onr state Republicans.

1he Democrats have a major role in this fight, too. On primary day,

September 14, theymust pick the candidate who can defeatBuckley, and once
that candidate is selected, there must be a massive united effort in the general

election.

Unfortunately, that effort suffered a major setback last week, when one of

the candidates, Bella Abzug, announced that she would not work fortbe elec-

tion of another major contender, Daniel Patrick Moynihan, if he wins the

primary. Abzug has taken a “rule or ruin” position. If Abzug won’t abide by
the results of the primary, why should any of the other candidates?And if they

don’t; is there a chance of defeating Buckley?

Our first priority must be to save New York, city and state, to restore

our schools, libraries, hospitals, police, fire and other services. A Buckley

defeat in the Republican primary would be a major step in this direction. An
Abzug defeat in the Democratic primary would tell the rest of the country that

New York Democrats will end the internal fights and splits which have led to

party defeats year after year.

For New Yorkers, the issue in this year's election is not one ofpersonality

or philosophy. It is to do whatever it takes to insure the very survival of our

city and state. The Republicans must reject Buckley — the man who opposes

the rescue of his own drowning state. The Democrats must defeat Abzug, who
has said in effect that if she can't be the winner, our city and state can go under.

IfNew Yorkers are not interested in saving their city and state, we can’t expect

the rest of the country to help.

Mr. Ranter's comments appear (a tWs section ermy Snmfaf. tender correspondence is butted. Address year fettus

te llr. Shanker at OFT. Tbis column is sponsored as paid adtertisine by the United Federation ef Teachers. Ueat 2.

floeriCM Federation of Teachers, AFL-CID. 260 Park Anne South. New York, NX 1Q01Q. * 1376 by-ABiat Soaker
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LiberalArts

ww» tdsa that makts tens* In today's touflh
ML Coordinate your liberal arts major with our

. !nws Management Program and watch your
‘jraportunftfes grow. Combine your math, social

^ .
ssyehotogy, history or English major wrththa
* and prepare yourself for such fields ar.

xwafog Accounting • Rnanca • Marketing

M w Relations • Personnel Public R*rations
L

.
jiflalations • Industrial Psychology • Advertising

J -^Communications • Government Service • Retailing

.
• wffl also qualify you for graduate study In'

COLLEGE PREPARATORY

hed. Class size (15=20) and generous financial

I ! J ( f-

Tj / r f ^

>ATE EDUCATIONWORKSHOPS
^JURDAYS (0 a.ra.- 5 p.ro.)

There IS a difference!!!
PREPARE FOB:

NICAT* DAT® LSAT# SAT
GRE • GMAT • OCAT • CPAT • VAT
Over 3 1 yean of exoarfence and success. Small ctass«. Vol-
uminous home study materials.Counu that ara constantly

undated. Cantais open days & weekends all year. Complete
tape fecifrttas for rmfknv of pass lessons and for use of
supplementary materials. Make-ups for missed lessons at
our centers.

ECFMG • FLEX
NAT’L MEDICAL & DENTAL BOARDS

FlexiblePrograms 4 Hours
Our bread rang, el pragrwM moWtei an umbrae, aliMttng fcrw*-

lm tM* onatMe w» to oHmt the beu preowadFi evaSaMe. further

’ faprodna The todwtoual course you'w mIktM.

BUfn. _ - aiM8WB
fJLenhJrtten ' 212^58^5005
L3taMBndL__J1«^38-«5S
New Jemay 201-845*662

<MPde HV Stato (My

3ft* 800-221-9840
MHkevDUaa

EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD

K 1875 E 16 St BMjn
NV 11229

TEST PREPARATION .

SPECIALISTSSMCE ISOS 1

^ ^ > , J
. ./v of Reading Problems (Oct. 2,' 9)

~r'r
*dhood Education (Oct. IS, 23)‘

. " ^-f'-yjucation (Oct 30, Nov. 6>

^ J
Ed. for Children (Nov. 13,20)

^T-^JMath, & Science to Children (Doc. 4, 11)
h

the Sited Child (Jan. 8, 15)

per workshop. One -

on, wme or cafl Continuing Education, Ftw. tiMfH

<ii\\ /BROOKLYN
\

V
‘PteZB, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201 .-(213 8M-8Q20

* yn-v -I?' .-a * i * i i-i i

FAIL WINTER,
SPRING

PROGRAM
Weekends,
Workshops &
Seminars.

Brbehuro on request

(716)374*6386

Bax SW.ftpies, S.T.14S12

SPANISH
INSTITUTE
{Unfits Free Sample Lesson

Soeff Groapt • All tofris

intensive Fall Courses

SPANISH CONVERSATION

COLLEGE PREPARATORY

JOHN SEXTON’S'

COLLEGES S UNIVERSITIES COLLEGES & UNIVERSITIES

LSAT
PREPARATION center

Wa teach twice as many students as any other

oourea In the New York metropolitan area.

• An institution devoting Hs attention exclusively to

the LSAT. No other course can truthfully waka this

Important statement

e A staff at professional educators and attorneys

tutoring for this exam for over a decade.

•The best and most recent materials, anticipating

actual exam questions.

e Practice exams under actual test conditions and
voluminous-home-study materials,

e Live (not taped) make-up classes and Individual

help.

e Extensive admissions counseling at no extra

charge.

eA variety of class schedules from our extensive 40
hour course to the Intensive weekend section.

Tuition also Includes a remedial math lab and up to

twenty additional hours of workshop Instruction.

LOCATIONS IN NEW YORK (ALL BOROS), LONG
ISLAND, NEW JERSEY, NEW ENGLAND AND
OTHER AREAS.

CALLOR WRITE FOROURBROCHURE
890 SMtttAmM.NBwYMli.NBirYaric 1001* • 212-5*1-0120

P_Q_ Sac 143. Hsckancack, Nm Jnqr 07002 301-488-4040

P-O. Box 250, BotnMwfli. Connecticut 06754 203-286-7123
17&«reaStt«^CamDrttiBfcMasMeftusWBtBl36 *617-354-8928

170 Summit SdwLBetotanoivn. Massacftuttdta 01007 a 413-323-4201

LANGUAGE—FRENCH

—

Metrics 1*7.7, 4, 9 torn A to S

IMMWnlnlm
UOfvOWMb inbrlZWtch

FREE Fnnch PATttW

Membership f« for In&ubite’S

CuUtttv£te08JD--S18

£4RrtA».al6&*'62S-M2l>

MMd*. MJ. 20 1fUiUOO
WM*FMnvN.r.«l4/94f-BU0
Owwith, to* mjatMUB
AMmmI.U 212/244-4270

MY-C 1ST E. 67 St. 212/TU S-HOO

THE FRENCH
.Language Schools

COLLEGESA UWVEBSrrtES

COLLEGE AT 60
An alternative to re-

tirement. Fordham at

Uncoin Center. Be-
gins September 14.

Weekly 2-bour semin-

ars. Modest tuition.

Call 956-3797 for an
interview.

Register now for

Hofstra’s Fall

off-campus credit

courses for teachers

Over 40 courses in 10 locations:

Ardsley, Bronx, Brooklyn, Commack,
Hempstead, Queens, Sayville, Smith-

town, South Huntington, Westhampton
Beach. Offerings in education, reading,

speech and administration.

Registration: Through September 14.

For Details Call 516-560-3667

HOFSimS
UNIVERSITY

HEMPSTEAD, NEW YORK 11530

To order your classified ad, call (212) OX 5-331

1

between 9 A.M. and 5:30 P.M. In the suburbs, call

The Times regional office nearest you between 9 A.M,
and 4:45 P.M., Monday through Friday. In Nassau,
747-0500; in Suffolk, 669-1800; in Westchester,

WH 9-5300; in New Jersey, MA 3-3900;

in Connecticut, 348-7767.
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When Saturday’s

chfld grows up...

why does the fun go
out of art?

When you are a child, you’re encouraged to create for

the fun of it So, what you do is spontaneous and free. But,

tiie conditioning of a controlling world, often diverts a natu-

ral talent from taking a natural course, and the pictures you

create as an adult can be uninspired and ordinary.

Saturdays at the School of Visual' Arts are a very

special time. If Saturday’s child has to work for a living, we
feel he or she should have a good time doing it. We encour-

age exploration, and experimentation, while concentrating

on malting the experience of art, fresh and new. We offer a

wide variety of courses in Fine Arts (painting, drawing and

printmaking), Film and Video Tape, Media Arts (graphic

design, illustration, and advertising) and Photography. De-

velop your talent with the guidance of our highly profes-

sional faculty. Put some of the child back in your Saturdays.

Call, write, orcome in and talk with one of our special

counsellors about our unique programs.

TfESCHCXX.Gr

visual Airrs
BFA EEGfiEE AND NON-DEGREE FTOC5W4S IN ONEARTS. MEDIA ARTS FILM WOSOWtPHOTOGRAPH*

SB EAST 2310 SIHEEt t&t YORK.N.Y f2121679-73%

Interested In being a part of an exciting new graduate pro-

gram designed for adult educators?

ATTEND
CCNY’s new Product/Action

GRADUATE PROGRAM
What makes it special?

• PRODUCT/ACTION approach stresses implementation

of alternative strategies and materials m the classroom.

• INSTRUCTIONAL DESIGN CENTER provides large com-
plex of resource rooms including multimedia production

facilities, instructional materials area and support staff.

• SATURDAY
1 SEMESTER provides option tar completing

MS on Saturdays or weekday evenings.

e ADMINISTRATION & COUNSHJL/NG courses also of-

fered.

• fNDMDUAUZED COURSE WORK to meet needs of

diverse adult educators (ABE, HSE, ESL, Voc. or Qc. Ed.,

Comm. Ed., Cent EdJ.

How do I apply?
Write or Calt

Adult Ed. Proj.-CCNY
(Clapper Half 104

Convent Avo, 135 SL, NY 10031

!

For Fai Semester advisement

come to Klapper Hafl 104
Sept 7,8,9

from 4 to 7 PJUL

(212) 690-6756

M.S. in
Chemistry

I COMPLETE EVENING PR06RAM|
AND JNDJYJDUAl COURSES
LEADING TO TOE NMSTH1 OF!

BODICE DEGREEIN CHEWSTRYJ

Courses include Advanced

Organic, Inorganic, Physical

Chemistry, Theoretical

Chemistry, Chemical Prep-,

arations and Techniques of

Chemical Research, as waB
as Biochemistry, Polymer

Chemistry and HeterocycSc

Chemistry.

Chemists employed in the

Metropolitan New York-New
Jersey area will find the
Brooklyn Center of LI.U.
easy to reach by subway. ..

just minutes from Wan Street

and mieftwn.

REGISTRATltHt SepL 9-13

CLASSES BEGIN: Sept 16
for tarter Manatai wife qr ptaat

(212) 834-6120
OCWSTHYD6PT.

1HU/brooklyn|

University Plaza

Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201

ECFMG and FLEX Courses
Start September 13

Hundreds of students, physicians and
health professionals have successfully

completed our courses. Students at our
most recent course achieved a 79% pass
rate. Full-time, intensive day program,
taught by experienced, expert faculty.

hstitste ef International Medical Education
Dr. Natale Colosi, Dean

222Ead19BlStf lLY.liB83p12}6T7-47Z8a
,7&KS9

MW PREPARATORY

mu
GRE

SAT
JUDGED BEST
By Professors & Students

HAIfflATTM-BfflBilJ

Reg. Courses SI 35
Weekend course&-~~95

(212) 247-1086

REVIEW COURSE INC.

WE TEACH MORE STUDENTS
THAN ALL OTHER COURSES
Why not get the best preparation available? We have
tiie most significant results, the most experienced
faculty, limited class size and convenient locations plus
many other features.

$125— 30 hour course S85 — 18 hour seminar

inirnrYYTi' before deciding

Ilsat
01 CALL OR WRITE

f review COURSE INC. FOR OUR BROCHURE

(ana) w*JOT3 3W Madam Awe. ftm. 7to Ns. York: N.Y. 10017
fSOI) 675-3000 33 Evarcrvsn PI. East Orange. Nj. 070 IB

PicpontM

j
jje hntttntetac.

*

850 7th Ave. NYC 10019

FWE« APPLIED ARTS

ms SCHOOL OF
COMMERCIAL ART

a 2-year art course
• UcaartN.y.SHi
k' EdMLDM.

• Ms*«E*m!tai
(MM

onHi
• mauumna

. • rueai shoots

free Jobftsawt

pas SCHOOL 'OF.ART
.. 2109 Broahrar KY. kT .10023

(at73 St)
: Z12-TB 3-4283

Discoverhow much C.W. Post
has to offeryou.On oormagni-
ficent 350-acre campus

... less'lhan 7 miles from the New York Q'ty fine ... arid atseveral off-campus

locations ... you'll discover undergraduates and graduates, business people,

professionals, people of all ages and interests ... attending classes fuH time

and part time ... days ... evenings ~ weekends ... summers ... for credit car

personal enrichment. Foryou... a very important facet ofyour“Wayof Life"

could be . .

.

THECWPOST
WEEKEND COLLEGE

YOU JUST HAN OUT OF EXCUSES.
Earn up to 6 college credits fn 6 weeks on Saturdays

and/or Sundays ... for professional growth or personal developmentM
leading to Associate, Bachelor's or Master's Degrees. A wide

range of undergraduate and graduate courses Including:

Nursing, Criminal Justice, Public Administration^

Health Care Administration, Physical Therapy or

Work Physiology, Education, Business, General Studies
and many Liberal Arts Offerings.

SESSION I BEGINS SEPTEMBER 11, 18, 19
SESSION II BEGINS NOVEMBER 13, 20, 21

Begin or continue study at any session.

Reduced tuition for husbands and wives enrolled in the

same course. BankAmericard and Master Charge accepted

VISIT OR PHONE OFFICE OF SPECIAL PROGRAMS: (516) 299-2431

Programs also available at
Suffolk Branch Campus in Brentwood, LL (516) 273-5112

-Carmel High School, Carmel, N.Y. (914) 225-8441

For Mormttbn regarding aB other programs, writs, visitorphans Admissions office; (SIB) 299-2473

LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY fW'A'*

c.w Dostcenter IS *

Child Development

Cultural Foundations

Guidanceand Gransdiag

Infancy Education
"

•
.

'•'/

Methods and Materials hi Elementary and
Early Childhood Education

Museum Education

Music and Movement

Special Education

Supervision and Administration —
Educational Leadership

For those already in teaching or related fields.

BankStreet's late afternoon and evening schedule

enables them to study at the College while still

pursuing tbear careea-s;
.

r
j

Classes begin Wednesday, September 29
In-person registration Tues.. Sept. 28. 4 - 7 pm.

For .further information, including complete faU
course listings and schedules, call the Registrar

12121 663-7200 ext. 291, or Priscilla Pemberton,

Director of Non-Mafcriculated Students (212) 663*

7200 ext. 277 or write:

Bankstreet
BANK STREET COLLEGE

610 West 1 12th Street, New York. New York 10025

Education advertising

appears regularly

in these columns and

the Sunday NewYork
Times Magazine.

Also see the Education

advertising every

Wednesday in the“About

Education” feature.

UpperDivision
Programs

In 3 Growing
Career Fields

Advertising for

“Performing Arts

Instruction” appears
in the Sunday Arts

and Leisure section

and the Friday
Weekend section.

CHILD STUDYWITHAPROGRAM IN SPECIALE&
A wider area than a major in Education. In addition to auafifying

you for atanaruary teaching, this program opensat least afgbt

other fields.

RECREATION
Tha only program on LJ. designed for2 yr. college pads. QusB*
fie* for eamartas Recreation Director in Parks. Corporations,

Schools, Hospitals. Nursing Homes, Sam Institutions. common*1*

ties for theadult, handicapped, retarded.

HUMAN RELATIONS
Prepares you tor social sciences, personnel work, gufdonca. A
combined BA degree in Human Relations (SJC1 end MPS degree

in Criminal Justice tCYYPl may be obtained in 3 yean.
Move ahead faster ar Sc. Joseph's with limited damsinand Jncfi-

vidua! guidance. Stop in for an imerviev*and let os plan an
mfividualoM course of study far your neerte.

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES • MINI-SEMESTERS
WEEKEND COLLEGE • INDEPENDENT STUDY

For Compters
Information

Contact
SLJosepUs
College

Brentwood, New York 11717 • 151(9 273-5112

jNeUrWorkSintoo

WANTTO TEACH SCIENCE
AND NO JOB?

24 free graduate credits leading to a
master's degree and certification.

Available to those willing to invest a
year gaining experience teaching

science in intermediate inner-city

schools (grades 6-9) in New York Gty.
Credits earned through participation

with Project .Gty Science, funded by
National Science Foundation, at New
York University. Call: (212) 598-2131.

Call for appt orb

(212) 857-^

Enquire sboo
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UNGUHGE
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Mimm
Registration^Now For New 6-Week Ropaa
• HannEsarilllHBas • Satatiays

Start Stjt 7 Start Sept II
• EraBqptat-fiM • Be-Site «tea n smi

artawersafiaa jatkateadaraqritei
Start Sept 13 4 14. aaytiw

« 50West 57tha.MW(bbaMi «(212) 421-17® ji
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COLLEGE PREPARATORY COLLEGE PREPARATORY

COLLEGE BOAIHIS
&A.T. Pr«p Como lor

Nov. 6 & Doc. 4 Exams
Benbotten A Qwen» tecaBowL

FREE 1st Session

tfBUUITBTHBGSaVKE
(212)255-1331

Coarsosoa ULSQbmiU'

.Cdl516-<82-6006aoytiiMi
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|
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COLLEGE BOARt.
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ENROLLING
NOW .
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Bkiyti 212-336^

Manhattan 212GG
.
Long Island 516-63

New Jersey 201-86*
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UNIVERSITY OF DENVER
'DEAN

OtiUH^aSCHOOL OFBCQSNXnONAL STUDIES

The BMP te-MfailntoaBw bail of a graduate tastituflon

comprftetfof IS faculty matesr»and WO abates* wWeft

offers (ntmrisdMrary HA. and PfcD. degrees in kitama-
tos#/c«igiarggt»a studies. The Dean ofGStS b conairrecrt-

lyDfreeWof the Social Science Foundation. an independent

enffly wHhb the Urtversiy.Tha Search Copsnitlee «8S be
tafcfaig farMMaWwhohm achieved national dfc&ndJon

In academic; .foundation or gferemmant woric. Csndkfelas

should have a record of scanty achtewment in the (tod of

international studies, demonstrated adraWsteatire sMRs, and

acapadty far acadenm: leadership. The Untwereily of Denver

fa an equal opportunity.affirmative action employer.

AppScsHons sttoiAl to«W by October 30, 1976 to." Dr.

Man PfnM*r,Chatoraan, Sew* Committee, GStS Dean,

2040& He* St, 6C8 139! Unfterefty of Denver, Denar,
Colorado 8021CL

ADJUNCT
FACULTY

Rp^weBf opadngs icrFoU 197B-Spiing

W79nmtfuiat
* ATHLETIC

ADMINISTRATION
Envoi* eoBefle. campus located in N.Y.G’
Puspttuilv* 43pesdngs ar» for day courses
only.Salary and zonk dependent open back-

ground. Sfflid vita to:

Y 7655 TIMES
AaEqnoIOppaitaaitTlbBplarmr'M/F

CAREER
EDUCATION
DIRECTOR

W» mppmftWy fiylwpIsnwnfiveM*^ pn^u. Cbremif-

awit to Hbiiral ort^ wobmo'j etboatioe, Chrfafian votes* neces-

sary. MMriaire rocpAameriti ncfoite Doctorate fc Goidaic» ond

GranteEfe faculty experience,*and eompota’ hwwWfle. Apply

Rrefclrefs Office, College of 5t.Jenedfct, St Jonph, Jtinae-

sola 56374:

The NETWORK
A non-profit educational service agency working
with federal projects and local schools In long-term

Improvement efforts, is seeking 3 additional staff

now and up to 3 in eariy 77. Work involves training,

consulting, technical assistance and.action research

In these areas;

-RRJD-MSED EDUCATIONALEVALUATION
ORGANIZATIONALTKAIN1NG/CONSULT1NG
PROGRAM DISSEMINATION & IMPLEMENTATION
SPECIAL EDUCATION (especially LD)
MATERIALS DEVELOPMENT

Require energy, commitment, capacity to function

both as a generalist and specialist, conceptual and
writing skills. .Experience in educational settings and
graduate degree essential.

Send resume. Including specific experience salary

historyrequirements and availability tux

DAmr.CRANOMU,bmaOm Dfaec

The NETWORK
Merrinwc, Mass. 01860

An oqorfopportunityonipforor
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DEAN OF THE COLLEGE
9

.

year old community cofleg® in the Finger Lakes

zegloa wflh cm of 1300 full time students is

seeking a rhlftl actamfetratar doctorate or masters de-

gne with substantial additional graduate work and 5

Ann required. Experience 2 year college adminfstra-

ttryi utmnply preferred. Salary S20.00&£24,000. Position

tobeginJanuary 3,1377.

HeaaamdresumebyOddber 101,1976to:

PERSONNEL Offica

LincolnBHL
CanapdaignaNY 14424

,
' EOEM/P

PROVOST
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Appflcafions and nomlnallon# are sought to IB tt» position of

Provost, effective July 1, 1977. The Provost is the chief academic

officer end supervisor of tdl Univerwly proQrams of instruction, re-

search arid public service, except tor those under the jurisdiction

of the Vice President for HeaRh Sciences. Deadline for applica-

tions and nominations is October 8, 1976. Applications, nomina*

(tons, resumesmi aupporftm materials should besentto:

Dean Nathaniel Wottman
College ofArts and Sciences
Ortega HaO

'

. Universityof New Mexico
Albuquerque, New.Mexico87fff!

*, fteSte—
*y - Ubiay.
AoraodTedK
lead. Starting

lour, .-yeefer

puMc ' tervy
public Hxray.

nuat oomplefe

.

'•Application

r. Send i*-

iSy transcript

icaptahte)
:

to;

mmi, Broward

Andrews Am,
ale, .florida

kw:30S76&-

teach science

jtiO }0Sf

KELVIN GROVE COUEGE
OFADVANCED EDUCATION
HdSBAFIE, AUSTRALIA

UBRARlAN-TECHNlCALSERVICES

A wamyinMi h ia-iiiay of the EtkwsBonS Resource
Caolre for ae'ewrtancetf fbrarian to be iMponifcte lor the
dw^DC*i'sntewj:iSato^j-3tnent<rf system* ta orderfeiK Calaloga-

feogend loans. ;
,'

:;i W-5 -

SALARYRAMOB ^ ’
'• ^ -

librarian • ^ Vi’ '13.880 to $1 5,744 per annum
Asai^L Ubrarian S12,®2 to $14,090 per annum

Goamondhg salary wi be nsaotobto according to qwHcaSoos
and exporionce. ~

QUALIFICATIONS .
• !

An spixomd degree and ouaMcafioos h BvarimsNp eqdvalant
to the LtorancAssocWtap ofAuaMta raototratfan examination.

Preference wflt be tfren to appfcants wtio bare a knowtodge of

computer appScationeto xariea and who taw dawwtralsd
menaBBBMoUMSi J
VMtten appHca8dne,.quafliig AAiranre rnffber taduding « do-
tailed drriculiae vtee together wfib 8» ranee and addrasaes of
uHot'IWm^ RWUW w wiWBuBO MBSW. NWial
Grow Goteoeal AdraocedErtoreSooi VldMi PmRoaa, KeMt
Grom,405S, by Monday,4tbOcU)arl 197&

(LW-MWNLe, •

OTlBDEKLflRRHT
Doctoota «id abStt to tMpO In

.
mMUaa. edureBan* ftwimar

When there'* noIWure where
yotrve-been end conventional

job eewch- methods haven't

worked, you probably need
this professional approach to

lob end career change. Can
for Interview.

- j Career! ^fanageirient

Sahiteg educators slnc^ f970

14 East GOBI SL: New YorkCBy

. (212)752-8715

«HteUdXK,fafdv,ID
(201)183-7878

2935 DbcwaB, Hamden, Ct
(203] 2814588

CHAIRMAN, DIVIHlOBir OP MUSIC
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY
wfdeti ftoow L Slam tw» detifadn one of *» ftem fadBiwofhtW
b Ife fiotiim. Wm# ' " —

PRIKCIPALSHIP K-6

CRESSK1LL, NEW JERSEY

hmnediate opening. amaB K-8

school m high quality system

In tLE. Bergen County. Op-
portunity for energetic, per-

ceptive person. Administrative

experience a plus but hot

mandatory. Must have Mas-
ter's in .Administration and
quafify for New Jersey cex-

tincalion.

Sendresume to:

Dr. Robert W. Scott,

Board of Education
*

Lincoln Drive

Cressktt, New Jersey07826

Deadline: September 17,1976

OESSnUMKlCSCIOWS
jumnisnAinrE hsbstrit
Superintendent's Offtqa. Coor-

cUnate fadaral/state programs,

Co negoUations and. master

plan research. PubHq school

experience (4-7 years)
preferred but not mandatory,.

ExcoVmf oppdrtunRy lor atetr-

Ing. administrator. Salary baaed

on teachere aalary gukJe plue

summer work stipend. Resumes
tor Dr. R. W. Scott, Supwto-
tendent. Board of Education,

Lincoln Drive. Creeakffl, New
Jersey 07535. Deadline Sep-

tom ber 24, 1976.

PRINCIPAL
sKouEuamRCKiin
Frankfin County, Pemsytaria
for severely handicapped
students. Complete support
staff.

Requirements: Pennsylvania
certification as principal &
Special Education Supervisor.

7 years educational exper-
ience 12 month contract
Salary approximately 819,000.

Send resume to:

Richard Campbefl •

Aobtat Dbscbr or SpbcM EtealtaD

UKsfeMinwtdbtalMt$i2
PEBuTI

nr Driirf. Pa 17351

Hm 717 6244111

jnnbtratioB and mpamnen ind b* lEpbla far Rboda Wtad ctrtifieatiBn.

g.Vw,~^^nm teia,Qmrfgpraifei«MeiMrieoc«. Awnayptatea
b" JM-inuj 1. isn. Fur farther infom»<;a,i.'writ« ONLY to;

Superintendent Selection Coomiittoe .

Bast Greenwich School Department
LsBsxon Drive

.

'&
Beat Gr«nwkh,RL 02818 -

Applications dose October 8, 1976. • ,T

CHASE COLLEGE OF LAW
NORTHERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
Li seeking

'
persons interested in fall time law

school teaching.

Applicants most hold J.D. or T.T.-B degree from
accreditedschool. Contact:

ProT. Frederick B. Sdundir

CHASE COLLEGE OF LAV
OF

NORTHERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY *

• 1401 Dixie Highway
Covington, Kentucky41011

ifsliyssl(^pwaaiy/rflBMiiw Attkt*Afhget

UBOMTOXYPOSfTHHB
W8BCT0ft Mann's* to RnSng,
MdiorrebtBddtedpires. Si4000
2-MATH SPECIALIST: Mater's ta

MsBiorratted dlKM«m . teAOO
UIEADM6 SPBDAUSft Mater's

h Roadbg, ESL rad rebted dfeet-

pines. SBjOOO

44>ARMWflS5nNAI8 » Hflb

SchocL dfptoma, tutorid sxparims

ordoricaL >2^00 soch.

Contect
Dean ef Insbuctional Rasooees

-

SONTot Fnmingdele
FSnnfcnatale,N.Y. 11735

Application Ckwing Date 9/24/78
Position AvaBabte 10/1/78

QUEENS YESHIVA

QwmWryfcGaaeniiSdetfce

LAIEAFT&ttOOBSESSION
AMD SPAMLSHSESSIOM-
PROM4 to 4.-45PM

, CALL441-4250ANYTIME

m
.

re* 3 ''

at.** <*"‘“

i

% V - :
:

"M-

*W t T-

m-' 4>

a

i

• >,?*

ftiMmo poafion £mcttng
CzJtZBBUi pQZBQt CQZZZ-

QQQtEd faiViH dnYB
for small coed Hbend cuts

ccflege in Narthnastem
Pennsylvania. Part af

- dnvHkptorat topoL Sdsy
negofiedrieu -

' RHti DfrsdcrrflUfirHriaftm
-

CoHeaaMsericordia
PaflanPemi 18822

MATH-WRESTLING
Opportunity to join .a

sfrong math department— teach geometry,
trigonometry, math. Must
also be qualified to be
varsity wrestling coach of

successful program.

Cal Ur. Koehler, principal

ftknrastown High School

lloraastown, RJ. 08057

. $09-235-4000
.
S«nd resume.

MEN/WOMEN

Changing Careers
or Job Seeking?

Mainstream apodalizss in ntid

career changes for men and
women aoeMng greater rewards

by transferring their skfite into

dttw flfilds or teekbs new eo>-

ptoyment.

Immadlata opening. General

Jr. High science, grades 7, 8
& 9. ISOS experience helpful.

Canted: Teacher Personnel
Office, Board of Education,

Westport, Conn.06880

TEACHERS
* Nwr York Cfly ans achooL An
* mcooiaxy sdud dbdpEno. i
* Biperisnca sad Nw York Stat* *
* CcriifluMiuu Riqmnd. r-*-**1^ *

Y 7624 TIMES

Monogsr of AdoMrimtiao red

Bwhnn Affairs, tanka ooirisi

n^ouUGty far wpwriteg «w

botfewn oa rsfaisd witw i*.

Ihs fandiore. AppBosd* rent

two a Bodvdor'* tegras «*n e
nknffluni of fawjnon mporireos

in CD oqurvcWnf managonal pod-

Han. A Master's teams is pisfre

red. itauino* dwukTho fonwfad
by Sopksnbsr TO, 1976 to. -

Mr. Harvey Gamer
Community SimwMmdsat
Community School District IB

755 East 100 St
Brooklyn, New York 11238

The Career Chang* ConwSante

274 Nedtaoa fas, N.Y. 10016

MWliilL

SOCIAL"^'
,WORK
EDUCATOR
ssugaguB

and reoafam devslapntont

»

ram davetopment to

an Educator oxperi-

READnGTEACIfRS (3)
FadcreBy (skM pregrre Tte VU ESAA.

Remedial reading, NJ reading

certfficaiion required- Experi-

ence fh dtagn^ttopresototive
preferred. f

SubmttnMaae tor

Personnel

Englewood Public Schools
12 Tenafiy Road

Englewood, NJ 07631

AnAfllraHflva Action Bnpfayer

2

REFORM RELIGIOUS
SCHOOLTEACHERS

Experienced, innovative 4 chsr-

tanafc Sundayaft30-12 fiboo,

Juokv hfeh griioot grades and

judteasutfleds-WeBsecdt
’ (518)798-5444

for tntenriew

NATURAL SCIENCES
F/T, Urban coiogtk Bogin Ftennay
or Sapwnbar. tatonlsciplkiary htef-

oot. xpartenco teacteng oduita. doo-
tontta preferred. Affcwalteo setion
•mptoyor. Pfeare mihJrum kx

DssnfeOffic*

BOX2D2, 113 W. B09L
.

P.0. BOX 79, Meridea, Ct08450
PttartoSepteinbarig

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeet*
J T-

* BEDtiWERS-EXPERIENCED
PiMcfeHl Bre IMvody kwL

. Otetandtog oppottiadfH In pretense

. kxateos anoghoin tto US.
Ht< tenirWslyfarmMtab

I Mill "
: 3 ff 1 ^

J
..

-j

I

9SituiSLn.m,iintzf

Assume anfy to v
'a thJJnann
A- nOiiuIStnlg

WBddvrUnseat
. VHddffRtL,

New RocheflerN.Y. 10805

SECONDARY MATH & ENGLISH

Namo/SuBoflt. Teach SAT prejwcs-

tire coarse marine* 5 esifcawh.

Coavrebaein Mem pfaas prorid-

4 Rhuk PA Box 1188, Greet

Meet; ILY. 11023.

Ifajytei&yoarBesanim

MEDICAL RECORDS

record system in current depailmerttBfa 375 bed teachuj

bospftai IftToentrel New Jersey. Supenrisoty
j
e^enertco

required.' Excellent boheflta package mdiKtafl dental, plan..

^ary «Kria»raaufatowttoexpe[1«nce.

"
;
-VSoidteBatnffpFcaffi jf^taonnefDirector

1, V . IMgriofuM ItoAM Gwrttr •

> ; V TfinKW®838 • -
‘

:::R0M8M878 -
‘

.

KXMRsmnisaK/raflB
MkhBe KhooL Sopwrvfse

and ceoraRnate rwnwAM
resJng program* and staff

BawatoprnaaL Teaching ex-
parlanca/MA/HY- cert
wpdrwL Sendreanmt toe

Principal
. Hsmmocke School

HommodcaRd *

larchmeot, N.Y. 10538 .

TEACHERS WANfmilVJ.
ST. JOSEPH HIGH SCHOOL to In

need of on Inatiuetor to laaeh

QWB..AIB Z. * Aig 3/Trig: ana to

toaoft ZBtoo +-1 Ate. Ha. Rsreiim-

msiric- EM/BS. dorere, 18 hot
2ixtey ad.. 1- yr..confraa. Send re-

uma t mtewncre la: Or. of Pareon-
iNL P.O. Box 617: FmdorfWad. St
Od6c. US.VJ. 00840.

SCIENCE TDflSTKOH
HkUte sdtodL - W/HT sari

Tbmno&s&msm

’r
t‘ Wiim

m\w*i
Hebraw/Javriah History, Mu-
fc. Sundays aaMlSlMN,
CDtperfanced.

* Temple Sinai,

7M111»au RmtUBs m» nan.
(2133801-2000

iSLI

m

-- tEADING& t£A8I ! 'K>;

Di5ABU.ITttSEHACNOSTIOAN.
ExpartHKOd. EwoBemBy rite-

tabsd. otetoWMris . Snow texh-
lag resporeMniss. unB ctsases.

Abfllly to GDORSnate •*«*««*“
tasting program in s Wagnotofe

futiRy. Send resiiM to: fL Pankre,

ve»ms

wiuiiTTni&Bsiucni
a kwflng budnees- octwot. Ex-

ptrtoce preferred ted not sw«ntl»L

Santrewrote

Y 7830 TIMES

IMMEDIATE .

PHYS ED CHAIRMAN
. High SflhooHlaaaau County

Teaching plus supervisory ra*.

Send resume to:

‘
- Y 7626 THUS

W/exp in tableware &
hollow-ware for college in

NYC area.

Y 7608 TIMES

JOBS
TvckM Cwpnadw ar

-

AkHMiri CmpmMw Ne-Attor

Rite • <>*»«• • teHra iite

Ifcatedi of Vaoedn far Biwwitorr,

Creoffva Tenchar
Bade Oral & Writing

Skfls/ . . PUTS A/V Mate mste-
rfeto appRteHon & duign ipocMtoC
Ovar 7 jre feftn dodoref waric to
Ed. Gocrere Seeking GoRags or
H& Tchng Podllo« 9/76; El*,
Coast, -

Y7809TIMES

umsnuMC0Nsm«
Ed.D in Special Eano.
Exp'd aduHRond,' uttttte,
snfflw.'lexiw oducitfie.wb
awivnmtrts by schori dririte. irf-

wttes. potent groups to dowfape.

tapanetd proflisna kj campy wtt

Pi.94-H2.Wntt:

Y7649 Ttorett
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r HEALTH CARE INSTITUTE
FACULTY POSITION OPENING

ASSOCIATE CHIEF

SPECIALTY CARE NURSING
HEALTH CARE INSTITUTE

An appointment is availaUI as Director of Specialty Care Nurs-

ing in the Health Care Institute. The HO is an ambulaioiyheaWi

care service affiliated with Wayne State University which is be-

ing organized to provide primary and specialty ewe services

and to provide clinical education for students within the healm

related schools of the University. Nursing service and education

are integral components of the HCI program.

The position of Director of Specialty Care Nursing requires

qua8ficatfan far appointment to the faculty status in a nursing

school department at Ihe level of Assistant Protessor or higher.

A Master's degree in Nursing is required. A broad experience in

nursing inducting the provision of specialty ambulatory health

care services in collaboration with other health care providers

and experience in teaching at the unfvererty tevef, are reqwred-

The appointee reports directly to the Chief of Nursing at the

' Health Care Institute functionally relates to all specialty care

sorvtces OF the HCI. Salary and tar* are dependent open

qualifications.

Margretta M. Styles

WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF NURSING

or
Harold H. Gardner,VD

Executive Director, Health Care InsGhtta

WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY
Detroit; Michigan 48202

An equal oppcrtnrdyenipJaiier
'

DIRECTOR OF
ADMINISTRATION, PUNNING

AND CONTROL
Individual with Master's or PhD. and 5 years post-de-

gree work experience. Skills required include planning,

‘“Systems'’, mental health orientation, ability to relate

programming and fiscal demands to long range plans,

supervision and knowledge of EPD development Posi-

tion requires extensive community involvement and ma-
turity in dealing in varied community and organizational

settings. SALARY $18,500 to S20.000 and fringes. Ap-
ply with resume only by September 30, including de-
tailed past work experience and salary history to:

Executive Director,

Lucas County Mental Health Board,

One Strenahan Square, Toledo, Ohio 43604.
Equal Opportunity Employer

HEALTH CARE INSTITUTE
POSITION OPENING
ASSOCIATE CHIEF

PRIMARY CARE NURSING
HEALTH CARE INSTITUTE

An appointment is available as Director of Primary Cane

‘Nursing at the Health Care Institute. The HCI is an am-
bulatory health care service affiliated with Wayne Stale

University which is being organized to provide primary

and specialty care services and to provide clinical educa-

tion for students within the health related schools of the

University. Nursing service and education are integral

components of the HCI program.

The posffion of director of Primary Care Nursing requires

a Master's degree in Nursing and qualification for ap-

pointment to faculty status in a nursing school depart-

ment at tee level of Assistant Professor or higher, and ex-

perience in provision of primary ambulatory health care

services in collaboration with other health care providers.

The appointee reports directly to the Chief of Nursing at

the Health Care institute and functionally relates to the

Primary Care Services at the HCL Salary and rank are

dependentupon qualifications.

OoaBfittlpersons interested fn this posffion shouldcontact

Margretta M. Styles

WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGEOF NURSING

or
Harold H. Gardner.

Exectfive Director, Health Care treOute

WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY
Detroit, Michigan 48202

1 An equal ooporttmAyewployw

NTRAL ESSEX HEALTH PLAN
fetrifafi challenging opportunities ovoifafafc far career oriental oppfccmft

in wriNng, new prepend hedtft plan in Orange, New Jersey.

• ADRUMStRAimSKRETART
garitet andMcc^wgvxiiBureciceatairi^arejartwiW^
*”**"**

M—fnfctewtetawwt-
• REGUIUEED NURSE

ft*jKKjffi»haa»*a4wj^»l««nc^prc*e^w«sBbil4vyc«seSaa.

W«isart^eo^ie8s«iaMie.B«fe<»909at»ni*a6«»rfciertafnapws#*,ebr
MatfB3**|itngt

M^MCjaKCOKJ>ncHNKU|,
ft6to*Bt*natraieKHq»tawi*l aetataiwwdWho*wared.

* APPOINTMENT/RECEPTION OXXXS
Rl fee co^ots. high a*x( aJucjson os eqwtao*.ane etpsrax* n nftata Kiting

petard.

• SWITCHBOARD OVCRATORS
Mtoe pxfftm. ftfijh setaa education or egsOateJ. woken, of on* jrer astaMM
gn»* atowrii or cute teas. sate tadtoy.

• CASHIERS1 CinK
FdU™ttt2co.la9l>atao»lTincrt<nocKjij«wre.iii«aii*ole«e>Nr«*c»fW«rjril«wi.

yaroiisrfccaBitarcuctar-

Send resume and Storttnp sab«y rtouhmwots In ccn&fencn toe

CENTRAL ESSEX HEALTH PLAN
P.O. BOX 371 ORANGE, NEW JERSEY 07031

Ftni.i l Opwrrwvly Empfoyrr

DIRECTOR
OF

ADMISSIONS
We axeateadmigliospiialseeking toSR

: a recently established position, as direc-

tor of admissions. Qualified applicant
' must have the mccaagericd ability to

supervise the admitting department, to

work effectively with hospital personnel

- & staff physicians; & to analyze, zxrter-

' pret & project patient census data. Poor

hospital experience is essential. Salary

commensuratewith experience& ability.

, . Send resumem confidence tor

The Personnel&ept,. *

The Miriam Hospital
164 Summit Ave.

Providence, ILL, 02906

ANEOE

iMi
OFMEDOJE

Pharmaceetical Researdi
An excaflantopportunity.te now avaBabteata Sen-
ior Supenrisory ls*ri tor a person wffl* 4 orroore
yews of dhectfy relevant experienced the -areas
of protocol review, population selection methods,
automatic data reduction and experimental design
procedures. A degree » one of the biotospcai
sciences wiB be required as weEL

In »k^on to toe satisfaction rebirth derives- from
- tavoTvenrent in significant metficaf research activr*

ties, the apporatment wffl offer exceBent benefits.

R ts located at modem fecttrtreaarijacentto the
,

Garden Sate Parkway.

For confidential consideration, send resume and

;

pertinent salary information to: Manager of Scien-
tific Employment, Scbering-Pkrugh . Research'
Center, 60 Orange Street, BfeomfiefaJ, New Jersey

- 07003.

ScHEEJffiG-J^LCHXjH CCfRPQRSIKM
RE«S0EQfi«OFPOEnisnTll!Ptoriiai/F ' xi

*w.'tWO|F

"111"*rfirBhi, jprti'n

w>%L
M

TECHNOLOGIST

ft! fine psim arafiaUe ftf

uprincai BAnsnic Teck-

Rtdqrst Mist ie registered it

iqisiij efig&fe. RespnsiUe for

leriamunl states, eatrate-

tin sf diolcaf bistny, esasafta-

tin lift Ffcjskia, iHlerjtteta-

tin rf suss. Exctfeat fringe

.haefits. Sataj HuneiBnnte

lift Hprince. Snri nsone ti

Espfejee Matins:

PASCACK VALLEY
HOSPITAL

OLD HOOK ROAD
WESTWOOD, Nrtl. 07675WtoetahtelqaOT

LAB TECHNOLOGIST

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
Responsible tor supervision

ol aU aspects of Uie scan-
ning division. Hits requires

basic understanding of phys-
ics. radiopharmacy, agd in-

strumentation. Minimum 2
years experience. Bachelor's
'degree required, Master's
degree preferred. Send re-

sume or apply to Personnel
Department.

ST. LUKE'S
HOSPITAL CENTER
Amsterdam Ave. 8 W. 1l3lfi St
New York. New York 10035

equal opportunity employer m/t

Manager

rA

II

A challenging career
opportunity is being
ottered by a growing'
division of a major teaching

hospital. The individual

must have the abifity to
eoonfriale end supervise,

the recording, billing and
collection process of the in-

and out-patient accounts
receivable system. Previous
hospital experience neces-
sary. Excellent salary and
benefits. Send resume and'

salary requirements to the
Personnel Department.

». Job’s
Episcopal Hospital

PHYSICIANS
COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH
SERVICES PLAN, INC. has
hsio immediate fuH time posf-

.tions available in an innova-

tive Health Care Delivery Sys-
« !tem in an urban setting.

PEDIATRICIAN

Graduate of an accredited
school of medicine and a
vafid license to practice in

Pennsylvania is required.

PRIMARY CARE
“GENERALIST”

Graduate of an accredited
school of medicine or oa-
‘teepathy and a vafid ficense

to practice in Pennsylvania b
required.

All positions offer excellent

salary and benefits. Please
call or send resume (stating

salary requirements) in con-
fidence to:

MRS. MARY ANDREWS

HEALTH SERVICES
PLAN, INt

3701 H. Broad SL. Suite SI2
Philadelphia. Pa. 19140

(215) 221-4752 or 4753
Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

OPERATIN

Chafeogrng fuT-ftne

turtty at prestigious East

Side orthopacfic hospital tor

RJL with 2 years OJL ex-

perience, NYS license and,

prehrMy, admlmatiaSie

backgrouid.

This position often an excel-

lent salary and comprehen-

sive benefits package.

Please contact (be Personnel

Department.

(212)535-5500

BisjiftaHir Spend Sarpiy
541 E. 71 St.

New York, N.Y. 10021.

CENTRAL NEW YORK
Expancfing group of 11 anesth-
esiologists and 8 CflNA's. 535
bed university affiliated com-
munity hospital. New operating
rooms. Outpatient surgical
canter. Excellent salary with
SberaJ fringe benefits. - New
graduates invited to apply.
Send resume to:

SYRACUSE ANESTHESIA

GROUP P.C.
73E Srwf Ire, Sjttobi, ST T32II
Phone 31 5-424-6828

Modem 450-bed unrversfly-

afffHoted teaching hospital

seeks CScocat Chemistry
Supemaar to work In' a
npUty expanding, wet-
equipped new lab with 35
technicians. Requires at

least 1 year chemical lab

experience in a supervisory

capacity and imni MT
IASCP and/or MSI Salary

commensurate with expe-
rience. Send resume to:

T. Sun, M.D.. DepL of
Laboratories.

NORTH SHORE .

UNIVERSITY

HOSPITAL
300 CornmunityDrive

Manhasset N.Y. J1030
•qoaiapfrfyenmiojmr

CHAIRPERSON OF
MICROBIOLOGY

Applications and nominations are invited for the posi-

tion of Chairperson Department of Microbiology, New
Jersey Medical School. The Department hr a basic

science department with resporis3HHty for teachmg
medical, denial and graduate students as neB as
‘conducting vigorous research programs in

Microbiology. Candidates win be evaluated on the

basis of their scientific staters; proven teaching

abffify j$d administrative competence. Curricula

vitas aad®tfirs of reference should be ma&ed to Dr.

F.P. CWnard, Chairperson, Microbiology Search
Committee, c/o Office of the Dean.

COLLEGE OF MEDICINE ft

DENTISTRY OFNEW JERSEY
New Jersey Medical School

. 10O Bergen Street, Newark, NJ. 07103
An Expat! Oppcrtur*3y/Affimj*ta>» Action Emplofvr

CHIEF PSYCHIATRIST
Medical Director for Community Mental

Health Center In North East Kentucky.

Board eligible. Salary $40,000 or more
plus excellent fringe package.

CaR William Ivey collect, Monday-Friday,

10 AM-4 PM

(606) 564-4016

meu
CHEMIST

COULTER DIAGNOSTICS. WO. a leading cSnical

chemistry company and known far fo excefience in

he^h care products has an tamedtae opening foran
incflvkfaaf wffi cSnfcai laboratory experience. Bread
•technical knowledge at laboratory instnsnentaiion and
procedures is necessary tor fids position fa order to.

effectwdy tnubWiM aid sobs tedmicai costcano'

inqt*ies.

Competitive salary and an exceBent benefite package

are provided b]T the company -Enduiftig prid Bfe,

hea&h, denfd insuance, jwoRt sharing and pension

pfan. Mease send resume and salary history fa con-

fidence to:

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

COULTER DIAGNOSTICS, INC.
740West83/d Street, Hateab. Florida330

H‘

MEqBtiOppomxahEBqdiqM

rfhm

ram

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT
To work h the Department of
Focal AHahs of a large hospi-

tal/medical school complex.

The position requires an ac-
counting degree, plus two
years hospdal experience. The
applicant must have experi-

ence in ThW Party Reim-
bursement. hospital statistical

reports, hospital budgets and
turd accounting. The applicant

reports directly to the Assist-

ant Director ol Fiscal Affairs.

Starting salary Si 5-1 4K.

Send resume to:

Y 7654 TIMES
An Equal Oooonvrwv

AMnnahve Action Emo>o>er

DIRECTOR OF
PUBLIC HEALTH

for

CITY OFMERIDEN
To direct City's full

health Program.
Applicant must
have Medical De-
gree, Master of
Public Health in Ad-
ministration. Must
have, or ability to

obtain. Conn,
license to practice.

Apply:

reraona TCBanwni
* Boom 130- First Root

Hal

RECORDS
Chal1a)$ng oppartwtlty in berth

cm aDMStafiat deveiotraHil.

pawing. MKtaWta and galia-
ban o! a nedicat raevds mten al

r Dfldem I0T2 bed hospiA Exod-
Iwl sSety and bKarw.

Aocfcaia must hate eMeart a bn>
otanm degree in wetoeas ad-

nasSrston. raarasewenl. HeaWi

xarmBStion or mwfical recants h-

tnry idanca wtth sn y8ar» erpe-

ntnee •» tiBlness. gowminent hos-

pUal or rrtawd hum csi» oisaiwa-

tkm in ewscal record sennas/*y*.
MB rrib Ol Ct»ch al lud two

yeas must be * wagaoert.
ftagtaration w«h 9w .

Anerean
Metical Records fcsoefetkin o a
Rogfctned Recant Atariofettator

requeed or rigM b ake ft* next

redabatao uantnsMn.

Send resume (o:

Director of Pwrsonmf
Hi .! BM If I>—ilrnl fanfTittmcm noipmu vvnnzr
506 Unox Avenue

Now York, K.Y. 10037
An Eoual Oopartumly Cimtoyer

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
The Nofiond Dcntd Assoc Inc is seeking o Ml lime professional

hrtieac! its national office in rite Washington, D.C area. Respon-

-sibXties iodode fund rasing, long range program and poficy

pCanning, developing a national structure and implementation.

Candidate sboaid be experimiced in administration mi man-

egentent, famXar with the health field and afl sectors of finding.

Advanced degree required g. MBA & MPH. Referortfexperience is

important. Salary commensurate wth training & experience.

Position amiable immediately.

Send resume ta: •

NATIONAL DENTAL ASSOC. I^IC.
Search Cununiffee

P.O. Bax 757> Summit, Nj. 07901
6taorCV|xwuilV Oi4*o«<

REGISTERED

PHYSICAL THERAPIST
Model Infant and Toddler
Project Will work with mul-
tiple handicapped children

0-3 years. Experience
necessary. Send resume
to: Dr. Suzanne Maitland.
Model Infant and Toddler
Project Butler Building.

Must be registered by AOTA or re-

os«Or grad. Caff Ex&rston 435..

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS
Must be redstemd or efigMe tor K. Y.

State Bcense. Can Extanskn 434.

bPrgrua rt fcwlpaitt Ewtw.

bffUileff—Gj T5rtnlnaiTCL.

Exceliertt fringe benefits^

CtaB.510-271-3900

HEY RUBE2

CARNEY CAIL FOR HELP

Fulf/Psrt Tima

PHYSICAL

MenSsdpTmaryTeam
Great tadGty—it's your pro-

gram. Salary negotiable, we
dare you. Resume.

Y 7604 TIMES

COUNSELOR
New de-bistitutiotxjlicedjoo

project within established
northern New Jersey CMB.C
seeks MA or AtSW for ad-
vocacy and coanseting’ wad:
Send resume with salary his-
tory to:

T7SSITWES

PHYSICAL THEXANST

Must be -experienced, regis-
tered. N.Y^. Needed to work
in State Faculty for ttw menial-
ly retarded and developmentaL
>y disabled. Ability to design
and implement programs. Ex-
perience vriiti geriatric and -

mentally retarded ctients help,
ful. Location in Eastern New
York Stats. 2 hours from New
York City, five minutes from
Connecticut border. Send re-
sume to Mr. Raymond Ro-
driguez. Personnel Office, Sta-
tion A, Wassaic, New York
12592.

MCareGranlHjater-ra

Med-Surg
SBnong learSerahlp qualtfes and goad
•ooMeoatm twOsnniiiq necessary
tor w-ctiarye msponsttory. as. + 2
years experience fci an fn-ctarge
capmrty. Liberal benefits. Modem
East Shi* hospitaL

Cafl Persormef

C212) SS8-4400, trt. 218

$17^49 to $2^577
Accretfited agency, gerar-
afaed program. MTH or Mas-
ters degree to pubic heallh

nursing required. Apply Per-

sonnel Office, Tom Has,
Oeemrim. Com 06B30
As antaORxxaoqyeortbyw

PHYSICIAN
Surgical House Officer

Nvw York Seense neqwerf.
$30,000 ptebeneffe.
Long hdand Hosaut

Send Resume Tar
t>.a Bax *39*0.79

Garden aty.t-t-.N-T.il530

ADMNISTRAT1VN

COMMUNITY CHILD
MENTAL HEALTH CLINIC

Send irarn far

Dr. N. Silon
1627 Chew ST.

Allentown. Pa. 18102

PATENT OTEERTION
RflU J-AViU

Baelhst opportmiirr far x medial
mfaliea review xnah.^t in the are* of

medial alfltaban rr-irw. qtnFry b-
rarmce pta»M. «are and erataitiDO «pd
media! r-amK Cuirdnuuon of ravrew

wd evalaalioB of edmeuiuna and ex-

tended slays at all Title I* and li) bene-

1

Keanes e* well as other ihird-perty. in-

surd and noo-inrured patients at t

modern IflCt bed ha^iuL Good salary

fdoaihosex.

Apphcanl nnrf teva degree from ac-
credited school of nursing or
boeertaoraate degree m health admhra-
trarion or met&at records and three

years nqieriseea in a medical/haspc-

tatbation environment with tboroujb
fiuntfisrity with medical diagnosis,

medical Cenmootogy. medial records,

charts and good faraMp of th«d-
paiwmmbmcmeatigwens. -•

Seed re^se tx

.
Director ofPersonnel
Hariem Hospital Center
506 LenoxAvemxe
New York. N.Y. 16037

Am EqaatOppartaaOrEmployer.

PRHftRY-ATTBUfG

needed for a large

long term care facHi^f

in the metropolitan

area. You should be

familiar with geriatrics

and 3rd party reim-

bursements.

This is an excellent

opportunity in today's

medical community.

Please submit ' cur-

riculum vitae to:
"

Y 7675 TIMES

CaS or send resume U
Department, (212)

'

. 327 Beach I j
FarRockaway.h •

nomiopptyari '

E3E

ftafimmfe Meaal Hsa» Cfiafc. cbmbBt
ki ptatanp phara beard bsajnhg r con-

prebeashe oner, tatasn t*m EngM re-

aut are# on uncoart. 80 aa, ts Boaaa, 3tn
to KY. Pogrianci) notar nad t sotsrtsB.

Ctoc otara reMdvd.My fi gnxc fiienpr

idoaanatodmnytaaMOrevlMioo.
gnm. rangres aapscWr fwrtd nddwt
wfln eoptata os srhari ««*** i tart

»

MoefioaoH. h in pocess eftatataq vmsbt.

tfca tra»*>9 fcr H9 >B ymta ItaiO 1

SOCIAL WORKER
Pnoto HtMtaWtactamk nstnejr.

HavatStatah- OUrqod baOyoasl

l use Morirad. taMU. te*r.

pmoParair.ttabaadiaarileaine*-

UrntttgsMdLStantstaT
JiSJOJ Sead noon to Fan** Cobs-

wM; Sen***, fce. «9« W. FowWw
ire. MftnriUB. Whc 5B1I.

mmirK
A 30D bed tacWy no 3W 4 250 mn
located to MVC tas ? opentogs tor nursing

supemxn. Ooe 7-3 2 ontr 3-1 >. Urimum
2 job* U.S. amanfeerv experience S NVS
icarse reqab«l BS prehned. Eacrtwt
wisrv i wwpiehensta- benefits. Send re-

sane to Amsterdam House. '060 Amacr-
dn Are. NT 10035.

cNaby. C/O Departmwit ol Prtwtoay.
204 Fortier Ha*. State Uotywrity ot

ttrtrwrr aiar Timm.

DIHECTOROF
. PATIENT

Loading genatdc institution
looking for a Director of Feb
bent Manaatian with a
knowledge of beater fitrld

and dataprocessing.

Send resume or callJames P.
Walsh. Personnel Director,
(212)513-8700.

HEBREWHOME
FOR THEAGED
5301 Pr^eaieAve.
Bronx. ILY. 10471

CHILD PSYCHIATRY
Stall tatesn AnuretmTm«na
Ttmri n ao tadroaXy otaXid, dbor-

ata. uaiuiLbuaha iMdren mrada-
HCCMC lertf dare Siva a. Dbw-
tar at CWeri Snfea^.SMa tand
Maddfaft Ctata, ECldlilrn Are,

Sbtanttand, «t hBOt.

X«BAY TECHNOLOGIST
ExceBent oppcrtimdy tor ex-

perienced Technologist, sWBed'

a Mamcwgraptiy wWng to

ham Xerography, Nuclear

Degntsbc Lais. 1401 Ocean
Aw. atyn.HY 11230.

"252-7711

CLINICAL
.PSYCHOLOGIST
Ph.D. CGnlcni PsychologHf

for Kodiak Aloutian Center
with internship end abfffty

to obtain State Ikeroe. Du-

ties indode direct service,

community consultations

and case mpernston/con-
nihdiian in rural areas in-

cluding six villages. Salary

52,445/month. Send vitae

to Pamela J. Detys,
Ph.D., Director, Box 712,
Kodiak, Alaska 9961 S.

CHIEF 5PEEC8 PATMBLBSI5T
Expanding progressive peda-
tric rehabffltatien hospftai to

Central New Jersey seeks a
certBed Speech Pathologist

ufftt a mlnimom of five years
ctawcal experience to dbect
Speech DapartmenL

1

Excel-
lent opportunity to expand ‘

department in new facilities

under construction in setttog
which offers ctinuts tor great
job satisfaction. Please send
resume Including salary his-
tory to: Medical Director. P.O.
Box 1 88, Westffeld-Mountatn-

side, New Jersey 07081.

ustrtitnaal Kenardt
For irufttirtiontd meardi office of
imtitvtion of higher education.

locototiNev Yoric Gty orea.

Aprdieant* shonld possess a Ph.D.

in one of the social or behavioral

sciences, or m fagiirr ednsiion'or
an aqawalont conhwation d n-
ptridKi end i raining; cl
toast 3 yews nperiatco. in social

research, preferably m relation to

the operations, menagemont, or-

ganaation or pruynnrn of institii.

lions of hi^ier toorning; -ability to

drip aid carry out special and
lonpihitfn id stutfin at various

aspects of, msWirtiuiml oariiSos,

poputoiom and programs for pur-

poses of ewimnl or evaluation,

and la praride rmtyticai ond infbr.

motion bares Car pk—tiag and
euajgemtnf dedsioriij dally to
detigw serrey nwandhatoae—lb
to ondftrn server data and infer,

(nation and So wire dear and con.

FMIHT NUCTIflE PIYJ1GAKS
to pta 18 position multi Specialty

group si Alger Ufces ores Of Upstate
NY. 30 mbs. ton Rochester. 1 Dr.

bamSynasw.Wite:

KlfeWus, almWifireir,

ItinkMatalCHtoy,
Newark, N.Y. 14513.

Hite. Mhsj. School Comminoa
IMS an opening for Reeding
Caordbielor K-1J. Total school
population 1.740. Send rssuna
to Wattem Votiante. SupMn-
Undenl of Sctwnb. USUc.

Uau, 0»S4. (017) 37&3S34.

i'TTTTT

Part time afternoons. Mon-
day-Thors. High sehoof ex-
perience necessary. Send re-
.sune.io: Torah High School
of . Long Beach, 205 W.

.-peach Sl_

L

ong Beach, NY
1t561 ,-(51 6)4&54OT>—

'

.
by topt.17.lt

Heir lyedty rdogl

Y 7685 TB

Affinmriire acta vmA

HIGH SCHOOL
SQ'ENCE TEACHER

Experience in alternative or
mini school required. New
York City location.

Send resumeY 7SS2TIMES

cnsRusdna
4 SNUi S7IMZS 7BKBBH
2 positions, for Near York City
Yeshiva Jr. high school. Cer-
tified amf experienced «dy.
Monday thru Friday 12:30-
4:30 PM. Call Monday 10 AM
to 12 noon only.

• S9M6T8.

ULTRA-SOU,
TECHNOLOG

Pomtioo available in

teaching hospital fax

fenced technotogb'

pliant should be Oh
m obstetric, abdomi
cardiac investigatki

have dose asaociata

toll time radiologist

lestsalaiy and benefi

age. CallJeff Bnseng
;

430-2555. i

AlbertErnst
College ofMed

^

1300Morris PartA:
Branx^NXlW‘

Medical PtircMi i

- Experience Rem
Management position

AmbulaEory "Care Fa,

Staten bland. Salar.

teens. Y 7610 TIMES.
An Equal Opportunity t



25^^2SSSMBi55itf^EwSS£a^0E

ASSISTANT
CONTROLLER
We aTe a teaching hospital seeking

‘an .experienced accountant to as-

sume a position of assistant con-

troller. Qualified applicant must
possess a. strong technical know-
ledge of hospital accounting includ-

ing cost reimbursement techniques

with a desire & ability to advance

into a management role.

Please send resume in confidence to:

The Personnel Dept,.

TheMmam Hospital 1

164 SummitAve,
ProvidenceR.L 02906

AN.EQE

ST: JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL
HEALTH CENTER

SYRACUSE, NEWYORE

Registered Nurses to workM time in progressive, ex-

panding heAlth center. Experience in ICU/CCU/Sia*

pad Nursing needed to provide quality care to our pa-

tients. Fringe benefits & salaries are excellent-We care

about'our employees. CaU 315-424-5081 for info and

.

appointment or apply:
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REGISTERED HISTOLOGY TECHNOLOGIST

H.T. (ASCP)

Immediate "position.

Competitive salary and fringe benefits.

- .’...Please apply:'

. . - Personnel Office

BerkshireMedical Center
... . . ;742 North St

‘
‘

. ... /7 PittsfifiW, Massachusetts 0.1201 . .,

.'« AnEqudOpporlunityEmployar^ -

HEALTH CARE INSTITUTE

FACULTY POSITION OPENING

CHIEF OF NURSING
HEALTH CARE INSTITUTE

An.appoHffient Is XYrilabfeM Chief of Nursing of the Health

Cara Institute wftti an academic appointment In the Wayne State
LMvarahy CoMege of Nursing. The MCI Jb aneroboJatory healtfi

cam service affiliated vrtm Wayne Stale untverahy which in betog
organtzedito provide primary and specialty care services and to
provide clinical education tor students within urn health retted
schools of the untvenBy. Nursing service and education are Me-,
grjrf components ol the HO program.

The pcsttton or Chief of Nursing requires qualification for ap-
pointment to faculty statu* in an academic department of the Col-:

lags ol Nursing at the level of Associate Professor, or Professor.

A doctoral degree Is preferred. Experience is required in the ed-

mfnfetration, coordination, evaluation, and deHvery of ambulatory

health care, service* in coRaboreflon with other -health care

professionals. Teaching experience and evaluation skins at the

university level tsNghiy desirable.

As Chief of. Nursing Ms appointee reports directly to the

Executive Director erf the Health Caro Institute. As a faculty

member, the appointee reports t&ecHy to the Dean of the CoBege
or Nuts- The salary and rank for this position are dependant
upon qualifications.

QusStied persons interested in the position should contact:

. Margretta M. Styles, Dean
WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY

Cones*of Nursing
or t

Harold H. Gardner, M.D.

Executive Director, Health Care Institute

WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY

.

. Detroit, Michigan 48202
An Equal Opporturaty Employer

DIRECTOR OF FISCAL AFFAIRS
Unusual rsportonlty (orveMneWed expert hi 6e fiscal aanagwwtc ef a Urge

tap*!. Ttiwough kmnMga ri ad party retrabmramem systems, EDP and tl»

fdLianu of accouter# procedure# asudiaL Tin appacarf vfl know how to

manage people end ntUain M$fi prodaterty. HeorstawaibfcBUetflsro

suOenceot success m a dmiarcapady. .

He are a major teaching besntef of aloosf fiSO beds, pwidaij a ride range rtf

. ; • • services. Thle posSon wares abfitj at a
.
hrft level.

m Sebry cnraBrajrale aqt) experience. Appticant should

Jure at bast 3 jeans as Oirectorof Rscal Mateataida-
'

twdy taiga inaftXL .

• Please forward resane and Satary history lo Ur. Irwin PW-
' • WnOfrector of Hunan ftsomes:

JEWISHHOSPITAL & MEDICAL CENTER
MIC IB ' 555 Prospect Mac#, Brooklyn, H.Y. 11238
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located b a scenic resort area
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PHYSICIANS
Want to be Challenged?

Paydto trials and Wern*t9~A teal daltange mate you in St. Louie. Joiri a crertw

team Just ndffltwa 9e process ol restrcetoring tSvj etoo and ofcotoiem demean.

AHwugh good stories aid Steal beneBa are avaiabte. the Uggest payedd be

Vm bmwtadge ibal you hav® orate a significant contribute!) » Iredbp America s
KBber one heaHti problem. We want Be kkd ot physician who is wtong to sacrilce

personal gain for pubfc goat and is abb ready to work ted h a gM-eod-OKe'en-

drartmantwb a team Set irifto eatfsled toftnolangless tenewelence.

ByouBBflttiese<yBMc»ft)Psedar»inlerBdcd,fon«adaiiTiculantvriaelK

Director, st Lores Comprefterisfvo
Alcohofism and prog Abuse Services;

5400 Arsenal Street, SL Louis
Missouri 63139; (314) 644-8077

. SsttORportudyEmpteer’

EMERGENCY
SERVICES
PHYSICIAN

Full time iHMlnwavaUaMi 1

.hr inoJrni 3fj0-hnl ‘rtwtai

lh«intal. Kriu-r-nwy mum
|HvwiHiy haiHtrnq: 35,<KK)

tn'M jmr yranr. SmCTiti m'lli

5 full rivii* jMriiUK Kx-
wl IwnrfiW.

S*ml lUirrimlmn Vitae I"

A. J. DrXiin. Atlrninldra-

tur.

GRIFFIN
HOSPITAL
130 Division St.

Derby, Ct. 06413

OpporiwAyEm/hper

BIRECTOR
MSW with experience n Com
Work Supej^aioo. Must b* aWe
fo provide treatment mqiStvfriort

lo care woritw* fcr EmofionaHy

(Hrturfaed Hoyt in Wesfdwter,

Good opportonity Tor a imagin-

ative innovation in the anff *yv

tam in modern jnstguriond

reudentiai. treatment storing.

Good satey'A benefits. 5«ld

resume fa;

intfA-Hfaitticfatftr ’
-

ilHK WOtwrtk Sdrori
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.Mi - It IHHmi :VL t««

n
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SPEECH
PATHOLOGIST

Stall position in hospital setting Provide evalua-

tions in speech and language therapy to children

and adults with a variety of disorders in a com-
prehensive' speech language and hearing center.

an in Speech Pathology required. ASHA, cettiflcar

tion preferred. Position, available tarnnediately.
*

Send resume toPtremmai Director

Holyoke Hospital
OTSBeaehSt

Holyoke, Mans 01040

I Miiii]
OF PHV5IML

bnmerSate opening in a JCAH accredited

progressive 1700 bed rehabilitation and
.Chronic Disease hospital in Jfie Chicaao
area for a Director of Physical Therapy.
Dirties include development of departmen-
tal policies and- procedures: Evaluation of

dirdcal treatment programs; recruitment of

’staff; development of inservice education

.
programs and clinical dfSIllations; prepar-

ing annual budget; participation in re-

search activities and other duties as
assigned.

Minimum requirements include gradua-

tion from an approved school of Therapy;

certificate at completion of Clinical Expert-

ence; Eligible for or registered in. the state

of Illinois. Ideal candidate should have 4
years or more clinical experience with 2
years supervisory experience, (rehabilita-

tion experience desired).

Salary negotiable with exceOsnt fringe

benefits. Semi letter or resume including

earnings history in confidence to:

W
ife. RUTH PAIHK
PERSONNEL ANALYST

OAK FOREST HOSPITAL
1 5900 8. Ctoaro Avemre
Oak Forest; BHnoJs 60452
An Ebaal Opportunity EngtoytrliVF

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS
Immediate openings available for registered
occupational therapists at fully accredited

(JCAH) adult state psychiatric center in the
Hudson Valley, suburban setting with numer-
ous cultural and recreational facilities (six

nearby colleges and universities).. Mid-way'
between New York City and the Adlron-

dacks. Responsible for clinical program and
assisting with affiliating students. Starting

salary $11,337. Promotional opportunities.

Excellent benefits package; Contact Per-

sonnel Director, Hudson River Psychiatric

Center, Poughkeepsie, New York 12601,

Equal Opportunity Employer '

OF MEDICINE
Progressive, 470-bed
North Jersey JCAH hospi-

tal, has a full tfroe opening

for a board certified inter-

nist to became the Direc-

tor -of the Department of

Medicine- Same adminis-

trative, ability important.

Pleasant suburban loca-

tion,. convenient to ail

tyanspartatiini and metro-

politan area recreational

pud

Ptease send C.V. and
reference to:

Y 7440 TIMES.

mm'imim
Registered ; with 1=2
years experience to In-

clude Gamma Camera,-
Omniview .Table,; Sdn-
tfflalion Cameras, etc.

Competitive salary and
benefits. CaB or write.

Personnel, (201) 664-
4000, Ext. 302 .for ap-
pointment.

PASCACK VALUEY

PHYSICIAN
..EMERGENCY SERVICES

,

DIRECTOR

Recently expanded general

hoteBal with new EJL seeks a

licensed ouattffed phystajan to

direct Emergency Room,

‘Prater physician
.
with emer-

gency and admlnfBtratSve ex-

perience to fiB toh key por-

tion, 42 hours week, generous

fringe benefits and competitive

salary. Hospttal located in

Delaware Valley area. Send
currtculurT] vitae and reJer-

oncea to Donald T. Hauk.

ST. FRANCIS HOSPITAL
7to& Clayton Sis.

Wllmhflton, Del 19B05 ‘

- Equal Opportunity Employer

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
Large hospital in metropolitan area seeks a chief

financial officer capable of ' making major

changes in its fiscal management This post ob-

viously is a key administrative one, and subject to

many demands. The individual we select must be

able to plan, manage and utilize all the resources

available. Only applicants wifi) at least 4 years of

experience as Chief Financial Officer of an .or-

ganization having an"annual budget of $30 mil-

lion or more should apply. Salaryopea . . .

Y765T TIMES

• STAR KYCHMSMST
Pmgjasstve comprehensive

mantel health center located

<0 mtontes trap. Manfasttan.

20 hours with option to' kW-

crease to iufltime. Senna ifexf-

MMy of hours posatola.- Extit*

big emergency brief- -therapy.

Crises tntertentkm- rM-pattant

unit ppportentty fijr-teeching

red ctxttufiation ;wBh xAber

'mental
.

tieaHfa j protoBlogaisl.-
liberal fringe I'beneffo Con-
tact

'
• -v

"t Hra. Bitot, 014-354^0200 •

Dermatologist

ifalaryngologist

Allerpst

for tort* fan to* Group ftodfce

b lMs fcM, MV. XwX Cto>

tlR-rf to afoble. TaodanaWW
trniBfe. Pnrlnfrifiip oftw 24

montoi.

.
-

,
' Caotad Mt UnnoJt

516-933-02

«

East Nassau -

Medical Group
350 So. Away..

Kcknfe.NYUBOl
hwartotoWw

PHYSICAL TNEIULPjST
MOstJteAMnsttorefotototoNeW
jeneir, preriaii phtoktt therapy
MPertBica raqaired tor expendng,.
modem.- wtot egtepp^f physical

therapy riepateent In e genett
tuspM'of 350 beds. Approxtinatth

(r 1 tour fran--N.YJC. interesting

and dherstfied patient load. Excto-

teat fringe benefits. Salary com-
tnensuralft wafl^pipedBncft. Uvinfl

accoavnodetions^ualable.

Ccrtact Personnel Dept

swiasRffOSNTJa
Reffl MtX'SgewniM'HJJJQfisre

. <Z0U725r400a
An wwri enponunfly aMpknar

FULLTIME
*. - OR

PART TIME

. 3 p:m.-11 p.m. and
11pjn.’7aun.

Please call. 203-655-

7727, Monday through

Friday, 9 a.m.-4 pjn.

An Emto Oppottunrfy Eoptojer

HPT. OF PSTCffiAItT

New York City medical schooL
afiffiated hospital seeks ttighiy

quainter) Psychbtitat to assume'
leadership of OepL Ol Psy-

cfiistry. This todudqs direction

of hinttem & ambutelory c«n-

ical servteea for adiits. adotea-

cents A children S of training

programs tor residents, follows.

& mAdfcal stndsrds. Community
orientation deeirabla. At toast 5
.years aflminWrattre exp at

leadertitip level & appropriate

academic queBflcatlons. &cet-
'toit salary, generous - fringe

benefits & medical school tacul-
' tv aDDWrfrannt.

*

Please send currictiura vitae to:
:

T 7iMTUHES
an equal opportunity emptoyar

.

, ,S10^X)M12^00 *prm8nfl on

«xperienc*.E*wtiewtJrir>8» benfr-

fB*.Contact:

irece K. Cracfc»Hr PU>.
P.O. Box 222

Rutland, Vt. 0570

T

ir.Kfostwx. -

OtptoMfontar.
L2I22B or Oto

SflCUt WQ8KER-MSW

fflSMSTT
jtan okbma exparence poei

ttsSi-S
wSSwtt. Crwpaillhw srieryj

bentoo. RwuaeioYTfwrn*^*

PSYCHIATRIST
FuB-tsw porittM writable in a

Kbori bwd akeholton

mirror, rffl cooaifr laStiaa.

TWuog adiutetoh ORmtun-

fit* KSQMnicapfrariiwnt. Send fc

T.wficriBS *v*s*65tyfor fitii

«

hdf time to MsmOcbnUr. ALD,

Itajart^ntP^etoby-,
'.

Albert ESnatein -

CoDegti ofMedicine
Bronx,' N.Y.lWfil

SPECIALTY COUNSELORS
Ceramics, Perceptual

Training, Music and
Drama, to work at re&*

Edentfal : center for

adolescents : with emo-
tionai prcWemfi.
Location Montioefio, NY.
Contact Mr. Zola, 914-
794*7500 on 9/7/75 for

appoinhnonL

PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Had Him, MSW preferred. Pten.

warvM W) tapfemert *3Wne»
lor. sartor dtoan*—knowledge «
jmrtsh curiae oecwHiy. Re-

wmw otto- Write: Aten Gram,
e/o JnWi Ceeuwavry Center of

Spring Vafcy. MO ft Main

Spring Valley. «-Y. lMTT

- —IfW"

Chief Physical..

'

Therapist -

NY Slate license required,".3
to S years supetvwory exper-.

fence. Growth, opportunity
ponton. Saktqr commenaur-
ols with experienos 8c
fp-iwTipmHftna.

'

. s&aisjkotosiaoQo '
..

iissiBXootosiaooo •

pa0tajm.Wbe*

r”
f
SmS.*

• mcmoLOGisT
• HrtkaAmeFreiDriia
• Opening tor csnrtfcbto rite
• Ph.fi. ii dtrinl payehela^jr

'

J with N.Y. Stale certifieetiop

t Aatkssttiynpneldeeioral

g efitori cap. in both in-

• Mnl A rapte«fr.b>
• dividml sbould olio have a.

• minimum -of S jn tvpcrr*.

• aoiy «p. ppcfemUy in -ihe

• nres of nucelics and/or el*

• cotnrf & commitment to

WORKSHOP
COUNSELOR

Large tmytttim. vocations

rriuUHaHon facility requires An

MA wittiHminfcnan of one-year ex-

perience In a rchaUaarion worti-

shop. wa wore trim roenttoy re-

tarded, psyctdatrfc and phystasly

doabted. Koowtadga ol wrfVehop

production .essential. ExcoKoot
Wartmg sriary and tringe^teneMs

package. Reply lo Box NT 1T43,

81 07)h Am, NYC 10019..

ta Equl Opporfetofy Enprimr M/F

Send resume to:

.
Kracior of Personnel

{iartern Hospital Canter
506 Lanox Avenue .

New York, N.Y. 10037
An Equal OuportMy Employer.

Hypertension Control

Program. Part of health

team. Skilled in veni-

puncture. Spanish-
helpful. 3 Days a week.
Reply 472-5240 -

HUMAN SERVICES JOBiTTSt.
. FCBP8YCH0L0QBTS
ANDSOQAL'iyORXBtS

.

KimrNmiBfiHinMfK
:St5 Mrs ooBtex 825 tarM

,

CAREER SERVICES
D«tK.Bteneit,K.Y. 10913
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The Campaign Begins
The preliminaries are over. The organization staffs have

been recruited. The leaders of the rival political factions

big interest groups have been consulted. -The initial

travel schedules have been worked out. The debates have

been arranged and the candidates briefed. The time for

golf dates and softball games is over. It is the Labor Day

weekend and the 1976 Presidential campaign is about

to begin.

President Ford prefers to ignore tomorrow's opening

ritual. Nominally, his campaign does not open for another

week, -until he visits his alma mater, the University of

Michigan. Until then, he will be busy with his Presiden-

tial duties. But that is the usual way with candidates who
are aim white House incumbents. They wisely realize

that no campaign forum shows them off to better advan-

tage than the historic Oval Office.

No one doubts, however, that the President has been

campaigning actively while going about his work. His

visit to Yellowstone National Park to announce an

expanded program for the parks was an effort at blunting

opposition gains on the conservation issue.

His speech to the National Guard. Association last week

in which he attacked Democratic nominee Jimmy Carter,

without naming him, for favoring reductions in military

spending and in the number of U.S. troops stationed in

South. Korea, was wimwd at furthering the President's own
reputation as a champion of a strong national defense.

Defense is largely a conservative issue, and the President,

having survived the challenge of Ronald Reagan’s candi-

dacy, has a need to consolidate his conservative support

Governor Carter meanwhile has been at work firming

up his relationships with liberals, religious and ethnic

groups, major labor unions, and the state political organi-

zations in his party. Although some elements in the .

- Democratic Party coalition were less than enthusiastic

about his nomination, he and they now have a mutual

interest in working together.

Like most closely-fought national campaigns, however,

the 1976 contest shapes up as a struggle for the middle

ground. While most conservative voters are likely to

prefer Mr. Ford and most liberals back Mr. Carter, the

decision will be made by millions of independents and

others whose philosophical attachment to either party is

real enough but lightly held. In this competition, Mr.

Carter has indicated that he will not only stress such

normal Democratic issues as unemployment and help for

the impoverished but also the need to combat inflation

and strive for a balanced budget For his part President

Ford hopes to benefit from the fact that the country is at

peace and that prosperity, -notwithstanding last month's

rise in unemployment, appears to be returning.

The agreement of the candidates to hold, three tele-

vision debates under the auspices of the League of Women
Voters provides the first such face-to-face encounters

between national candidates since the Kennedy-Nixon

debates of 1960. Such debates ought to be a regular fea-

ture of every national campaign. They provide voters

with their best opportunity to see the candidates under

pressure.

In the preliminaries thus far, the candidates for Vice

President have been doing most of the talking but not

adding much to the public enlightenment Senator Mon-

dale has been content to touch base with various elements

in the Democratic Party, while Senator Dole has jabbed at

Mr. Carter on trivial “issues" such as the size of the

latter’s income tax deductions. It is to be hoped, now
that the preliminaries are over, that President Ford and

Governor Carter are prepared to address the major issues

in a serious and substantial way.

Farewell to Hays
only honors Philip A. Hart, but recognizes standards to

which his successors might well set their sights.

Wayne Hays resigned from the House of Representa-

tives and, in short order, the House ethics committee

voted unanimously to terminate its investigation,

announced it would issue no report and moved on to

new business.

Combating Terrorism

Granted, Mr. Hays Is gone and the Justice Department

is working on those aspects of the case that could have

.

criminal implications, are there not still a few larger

lessons to be learned? Mr. Hays was, after all, chairman

of the House Administration Committee which is re-

sponsible for the millions of dollars required to run the

institution as well as for the thousands - of people

employed by It And, as chairman of the Democratic

National Congressional Committee, he could, decide how
and when to dole out money' to Democrats in 'need.

His colleagues gave Mir. Hays a virtual monopoly on
plums and thumbscrews.

There is solid agreement on Capitol Hill that no one
should ever again be given Wayne Hays’s opportunities

to misuse power, but there seems to be only a limited

appetite for learning the lessons necessary to insure

that the abuses will not recur in some form or another.

Although he steadfastly rebuffed Mr. Hays’s entreaties

to make a deal to drop the investigation prior to the

resignation. Chairman John J. Flynt of the ethics

committee announced immediately afterward that no
report would he filed on the committee’s three-month

investigation of Mr. Hays’s misuse of office, thus sparing

eyestrain all around and a good deal of embarrassment
as welL

And the American people will be spared the ordeal

of reading about years of administrative abuses and
thus give up the opportunity to press their representa-

tives for reform. Once again, the people are expected

to rely on the House to clean its own house—behind

closed doors. The way it made Wayne Hays “Mayor
of Capitol Hill." *

The Senate’s Honor
. The Senate voted unanimously last week to name its

new office building for the retiring Michigan Democrat,

Philip A. Hart Despite our reservations about naming
buildings for people during their lifetime, this action

seems appropriate, for around the Capitol, Phil Hart

has become a gentle legend in his own time.

As he completes his third term in the Senate and his

22d year as a public official. Senator' Hart is little

changed from the self-effacing campaigner who told a
questioner in western Michigan more than two decades

ago, ‘Tm sure there are bettor people in the state for

the Lieutenant Governor's job, but if
.
you elect m6. Ell

do the Best I can.” Now, he says he is leaving the

Senate because “I believe in changing the guard and
I definitely believe in changing this guard."

Senator Hart has built a reputation for integrity. He
was floor manager of the Voting Rights Act of 1965
and has championed such issues as antitrust reform,

handgun control, amnesty for draft evaders, environ-

ment and consumer protection measures before those

issues became popular, civil liberties causes, full em-
ployment, the independence of -the Watergate Special

Prosecutor and many more, it is indicative of his

character and manner that be could rise alone in opposi-

tion to the election of James O. Eastland as President

pro tem of the Senate .because he felt Eastland should

not be in the line' of Presidential succession, and yet

retain Eastland’s friendship.

In recalling his early employment as a member of the

Senate staff, Harry C. McPherson, later Special Counsel

to President Lyndon B. Johnson, wrote, "I had never

met a man like Hart in politics. He was intelligent and
straight; he did not pretend to know the troth about

every issue of the moment; and he was easy and gentle.”

In naming its new building for. him, the Senate not

'

The Agreement by IS European Ministers of Justice

on a draft treaty against international terrorism is the

most promising approach that has yet materialized to

deteror punish the heinous crimes that extremist groups

have for years been perpetrating with impunity. If ap-

proved as expected by the heads of government of the

18 countries at their Council of Europe meeting in

Strasbourg Sept. 22, a solid basis will be laid for early

ratification and, equally important, for action in the

United Nations General Assembly this fall to achieve

wider adherence to a similar but more limited conven-

tion, which West Germany plans to introduce.

The essential dement in the European draft treaty is

the denial of political asylum to terrorists. Hijacking

by others than terrorists has been brought under control

by an international convention agreeing to make it a
common-law crime rather than a political act entitling

the perpetrators to asylum. Now that trial or extradition

faces such criminals, hijacking has declined dramatically

since 1974.

The United States pressed at the United Nations in

1972 for a similar convention that would make any
murder or kidnapping during a terrorist assault a

common-law crime. The effort broke down in disputes

over the definition of terrorism and the attempts of

third world countries to exclude anti-colonial terrorists.

Under the European draft treaty, the parties to it

would agree not to consider as political acts crimes in

which a bomb, hand grenade, rocket, automatic weapon

or letter bomb was used. Governments would also agree

to try or permit extradition of anyone perpetrating air-

plane hijacking, kidnapping, assassination attempts or

bombings.

UN. Secretary-General Waldheim, In his annual mes-

sage, has called for an urgent new effort at the coining

General Assembly to draw up “commonly agreed rules”

to deal with this “threat to the -fabric of organized

society.” Secretary Kissinger's immediate endorsement

Of this proposal assures a major European-American
effort within the United Nations this falL That effort

should be advanced by Mr. Kissinger’s warning that the

United States will seek to promote other international

steps if the United Nations again fails to act, steps for

which the European draft treaty now paves the way.

September
September is almost a season in itself, and this year

it seems to have come early. When the last few days
of August bring frost to the rural valleys, autumn can't

be far behind, no matter what the almanac and its

equinox may say. And this week brings the Harvest

Moon, which is almost as autumnal as the crimson

of roadside sumac.
Any day now the flickers will be gathering in restless

flocks, preparing to migrate. Goldfinches already are

ripping thistle beads apart. Goldenrod gleams, and
white, lavender and purple asters deck the roadsides.

They are all part of September, even as are days loud
with field crickets and nights raucous with katydids.

Summer is reluctant to leave, but autumn is beginning
to take over. Hot days and coal nights are interrupted

by hurricane and flood, and then the calm,'quiet weather
reasserts itself.

September is fog over the river valleys and the creep
of early scarlet among the maples in the swamp. It is

the bronze of hillside grass gone to seed. It is walnuts
ripening and squirrels busy among the oaks. It is the
hunter’s dog sniffing the air, eager to be off.

September is time hastening and time dawdling, and
it is days shortening, it is the long nights of autumn
closing in with their big stars and glinting moon. It is

an end to summer and the wonder and fulfillment of

another autumn.

Letters to the Editor
Energy: The Promise of. Wind Power

S>

To the Editor:

In an Aug. 22 letter, Jan van Erp
expresses two of the:‘strong preju-

dices of nuclear proponents: confi-

dence in the Rasmussen Report as

proof of nuclear reactor safety ami
disdain for the prospects of solar-re-

tetted energy sources.

Readers whom he has referred to

the Rasmussen Report should also be

referred to the seriously critical- re-

views of it by the Union of Concerned
Scientists and a committee ,of the

American Physical Society, among
others, thfrt cast grave doubts on the

Rasmussen claims. Short' of digesting

the technicalities of -these studies,

which is quite a task,Jfche reader might

at least ponder the implications of
the following quotation -from the Ras-
mussen Reactor Safety Study itself

where it repliesjto critics in its Appen-
dix XI, page 3-61:

“In cme instance cited, aging was
used as an example of a common mode
fanlire. It should be recognized that

the study did not include extreme'
aging considerations since the appli-

cability of its results is limited to Only

the next five years."

Tidal, power does have limited

prospective yields, as van Erp indi-

cates, but wind power with appropriate

storage facilities has -no such limita-

tion. The real limitation of wind power
is the lack of funding and initiative

to get it started quickly in a big

enough way. Nuclear power has re-

ceived many billions of dollars in

various -direct and indirect ways from
the public purse, and such massive

funding must continue if the faltering

industry is to grow much further. With
funding on^ such a scale wind power
could meet our energy needs as well

as nuclear power can, without the

troublesome side effects and provid-

ing many more jobs as well.

Instead, less than $30 million has

been cautiously spent on wind power
in a four-year-old program of the

Energy Research and Development Ad-
ministration under the eagle eye of the

Office of Management and Budget of

an Administration committed to rapid

. Carter.and the Cathcr'*
To the Editor: -»•*

In his Aug-22 Week in Revk?’"
cte, R. W. Apple Jr. says that G
concern about Jimmy Carter is i>

nuclear expansion. One ifency- -re-

search-oriented windmill that is far
from economic has been completed.
It is about a tenth as powerful as this

one that generated over a megawatt
for the electric power lines in- Ver-
mont thirty years ago. Experience'
with that early machine and others

by “a ra&erpervasrre Catfcolir

.
picidai of Southerners and esperi

v Baptists.” As a priestwho attenc

. Democratic Convention, I belief
r Apple's analysis of our motives' \ ^

L- correct Every Catholic l have r> ^
.-/.-the subject is concerned, abmr^ i'\.

7 -Mr.. Carter has done—not abor '*.[

.? he iS orwhere: he comes from! '

.

;

'h V Fcft'exampie.'heare are the wt'y*-
r

f

r Andrew Greeley, the sociologist
:

^ also. tte most widely read jonri^j. ;1;

V Catholic cbiles. Greetey writes ;

-. - towing aboot Jrmmy Carter: - ;

"

•'
\ he resolutely refused t~ J-*

. with the Italian-American cat"”

'

- tine ‘convention - . , • . • Carter to, -

,

:> - said tie the urban ethnics: T dot *.

. I don?t care whether, yt i

'
•

;
former -and I am now kicking’ r- \

;
- the' teeth.'’ ”... -

-
'

- Whatever one thinks of G
- criticism- ft is directed to Cart . -r -

>:

' tioqs^npt to iris person.
' One; reason many .Qrthpf'^ y.--

I

:
’’

disturbed is the unexpected
shown toward Cardinal Coo'#

!
.
,-r

Archbishop Bernaydin. The.”*'

=

bishop of. the ‘'diocese in «
Democratic. CcraventionJs, -

traditionally been asked to . s

- vocation. -Yet Carter people t*
‘

~L

Times (July 13) that they “ne^
>

to invite Cardinal Cooke. Sin

•• ,..t -o ra

-K VT™

.e?3si-.4

vety difficult to forget to
York’s Cardinal to Madison - :

-

'

Garden, many Cathobc ofaerve - -m France, Denmark and elsewhere has rart_ ^ - ..

proved the technical practicality -of S W ""

wind power, hut economically they '. teTpnMdy c'
'

~

f
-

-dr

could not quite compete with cheap
petroleum. With present fuel prices the

economic prospects are very good, par-

ticularly with mass production of thou-
sands of huge windinills to be put in
remote windy regions where few peo-

ple will see them.
.i.

David Rtfeenrouse Incus
Madison, N. IL, Aug. 23, 1976

The writer is professor of physics
emeritus at the University of Mas-

eachthefts, Amherst

The Amin Phenomenon
To the Editon
Commenting oa the recent agree-

ments between Kenya and Uganda,

The Times (Aug. II) identifies the

“real problem” as Idi Amin. The edi-

torial notes that while other Africans

may dose their eyes to what happens

within Uganda, they cannot avoid the

international repercussions of Amin's

'

actions.

To point out the weaknesses in this

argument is not to defend Amin, it

is merely to show the error in regard-

ing Idi Amin-style
.
leadership as an

aberration or as a curiosity. To be
sure, Uganda under Amin suggests a

highly personalized style of politics.

But to stress personality underempha-
sizes the historical factors that enabled

this mercurial leader to take over pow-
er and impose a reign of terror. The
explanations for this phenomenon are

not the quirks of an 'eccentric indi-

vidual but the enduring features of

the colonial legacy—distinctions based

on class and racial caste created, and
aggravated by imperial expansion.

It is important to set the record

straight on the opposition of other

African states to Amin's policies within

. Uganda. Immediately after the Amin-
led coup of January 1971, President
Nyerere of Tanzania asked how could

he sit at a conference table with a
murderer; the East African Community
almost collapsed over Tanzania’s re-

luctance to recognize the new govern-
ment in Uganda. Zambia, Somalia and
Sudan, among others, expressed hos-

tility to the new regime, and the OJlU.
Council of Ministers meeting in' Febru-
ary 1971 was stalemated over whether
to seat Amin's delegation. Unable to

agree on this issue, the ministerial

council adjourned sine die on March 1,

and the venue for the next Heads of
State meeting shifted from Kampala,
Uganda, to Addis Ababa. Since then,

for many African states, it has been a
question of living with a necessary evil.

(AssL Prof.) James H. Mutelman
Political Science, Columbia University

New York, Aug. 12, 1976

failed statesman, however egregious.
Perhaps specific exceptions might" be
made for London and Ottawa, where all

substantial matters are handled di-

rectly between governments, and the
ambassador is almost purely decora-
tive. But there should be no others.

However, some of the blame for
the present situation lies with the
career officers. They have been far
too hesitant in speaking out against
political appointees—in raising the
kind of dust that might cause a Presi-
dent to hesitate and the Senate to ask
the disagreeable questions that not ail
large, contributors welcome. There is
also a gentlemanly tradition of mis-
begotten loyalty which requires all
career officers to say of any political
delinquent, once in office, that he is

really quite acceptable. And, finally,
a certain dubby tendency in the serv- ,

ice in the past has protected som*
career incompetents from the natural.

;

penalties of their suave inadequacy. A
merit system must be based categori-
cally on merit

John Kenneth Galbraith
Cambridge, Mass., Aug. 26, 1976

ing with, Jimmy Carter on abt* ^
-

A Similar attitude was showi ' t - s.

Archbishop Joseph BernanHn b -2

Eizenstat, a leading Carter
.

cording to the Wanderer,; -tri-

weekly, Eizenstat respond^ '

question about Archbishop Bet -
criticism of the Democratic. j- : :

by commenting that The hie*

-

out of it-" Eizenstat went oc- ;:-

that “not many Catholics sup..-'.

Archbishop.”

Such behavior toward a ..

group is most unusual for a p :

or dris staff. Can anyone hr

Carter aide tellingProtestantt
*

people that their religious lea*

“out of it”? . .

‘

Perhaps these matters can b !”
.

up. But they deserve to be dis , .

not simply dismissed as a T. ,

.

Catholic suspicion of Southen
'

(Rev.) Paul G .

)

Human life Cot'-- r

Diocese of RockviU
'

Rockville Centre, L, I, Aug.- -
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To Be an Ambassador
To the Editor •

Although the principle would have
cost me some interesting years, I

strongly support C.L. Sutzbeuger’s plea

(column Aug. 21) for an end to polit-

ical ambassadors ml have long done
so. There is something peculiarly
absurd about a profession, namely the
Foreign Service, for whidr men are
carefully selected and trained, through
which they, advance by slow stages
and in which it is «Hasrnn wfl that the
top job can be filled without prepara-
tion, of any kind by any sufficiently

unbuttoned party contributor or any

Quest for a .Deluge
To the Editon
A bee may not kill a man, but a

swarm of them can. An army ant may
only irritate a horse— but a thousand
of them may kill him.

Our weapons are generally superior
to those of the Russians, but the Rus-
sians are outproducing us in every
category. Their land forces outnumber
ours. On the sea, they have more sub-
marines, surface combatants, missiles
and megatons. And their rate of tech-
nological improvement is faster than
that of the United States. We may be
losing even our qualitative lead.
Who cares?

Jerry Wurf, who is president of the
American Federation of State, County
and Municipal Employees, says his
union doesn’t want the' B-l bomber,
because “one of these could educate
every kid in Cincinnati.”

Jimmy Carter tells us we can still

lop 5 to 7 percent off the Defense
budget, and that on top of the 30 per-
cent decrease in real dollars that
budget suffered, between the years of
1968 and 1974.

The National Education Association
has blithely informed us that we
should cut our military expenditures
to the point where the Army would
have to conduct bake sales to raise
money to buy tan leg

Louis XIV said: “Apr&s mot la d£-
lugeT’

.

*

And le deluge is just what many
misguided Americans are asking for.

Theodore H. Pyle
Cambridge, McL, Aug. 27, 1976

Crucial Platforms r:
To the Editor.

I wholeheartedly support — •

torial [Aug. '22] which stre

importance of the party platfv .
. ,

campaign shotild not be regaL.'

horse race (where who-wins f.

.

question)-but as a debate («.

policies and philosophies whit

.

guide our- nation are formal
~-

such a campaign, the piatforr —
opposing parties take on adde*:-

cance. If the newspapers wc‘
‘

front-page headlines to the ca

statements of policy (rather---

their status in the polls), <&-.;• .

attention would be drawn i..
;
-

raised by the platforms.

I also wish to express su|i
;

Prof. Alan Wertheimer's v- .

• v.-v.-s

» ••

-- l-.-wail.
'

f-l:

• - S'l

• • --.*'•%!
j"'~

! * Lj. MW *"

compulsory voting. Perhaps .

the emotionalism of “the ritiu-
~

ganda campaigns" would be ..

by a matter-of-fact approaef.
problems facing our nation. T. -

Further, it would be jaiumii'
‘ "

see how many abstentions w' ^
dally tallied: I suspect that tt

try is experiencing a situatiar^--

to that in England, where dir

ment with both major parties .-

swing to the liberate. My s;v »

would be proved or disprove; ••

accurate count of abstention^ r
Richard W- ;

.

Princeton, N. J.‘, Aug. .
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' Toward a 3-Man Di;
:-,

To the Editon
'

To limit the planned televise,';" -

between Mr. Carter and
strikes me as both unfair andm
ing to the public, who are pre
seeking answers to guide them/:

selection decision. I should
would be reasonable to inc./'-'

Presidential candidates in the*. :.,

who will be on the ballot of,

or more states. This would, I
'

require that Eugene McCarthy -
J%

of the debaters. When Messrs. .

Ford, Mondale and Dole were e .>

this country’s deadly advent J
Vietnam, Mr. McCarthy risl

political life by opposing /.
Johnson, -an action more pioisc

than any I associate with the i

cratic and Republican Party can
The failure to include in th-.y-

dential debate, based on rea.
;

"
>

standards of qualification, all; ^
dential candidates might to
mediately tested in the courT't
general apathy of the public /' -

things poUticai may, in part, %
at the door of an intense disfl '

;
ment with both political parti

their candidates. Limiting the >4^

to Cartei; and Ford will add
disillusionment, We need to ha ^
opportunity of considering othe^.

natives. . George Ack ^
Emerson, NJn Aug. 2*:'“
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The Times -welcomes letters j
: -

readers. Letters for pubUct

must include the writer's
.
n

address’ and telephone nun -
-

Because of Hie Jorge vohure

mail received, -we regret that

are unable to acknowledge o
‘

return unpublished letters. -
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& more fomudabto
characteristics feat

. . '^roversiai diplomat act

. .'. :/~jms—ia» love of the
phrase, his addiction

"sr
- rork to hia credit m

V" if of fivy who aaakies';

_7. .
t

* be says anything:

C:;::!:“ricature, tall and

• -
r

r

‘ ;

yward to* of blond.
~
j

-
\f Irish tweed bets. In

'

^ he has become a
• m the city, and

-’ 3bor leaders here and— "/doping an effective

ion.

.
gepus character ho
yben he puls his ex-

v -• problem—as he <fid'

tes-Indian rupeeset-

/—/was our ambassador’.
”"~‘*

chi the immensely
;* jz.p/> hiHuan welfare—
'/->ert> negotiator and

- '—Vne seems to hare
•

“ ‘
: sensitiye tocriti-V.

Ve' analysis of 'Wajdp

.

-aaka-wa for- johg

:
*• ^I unfeh^aMderaied':.

:,Jjngton;
^ c

- - :~'%dere, aod this bone
^:.-r:'ais throat though/he

:

__ end it was a hiiW4r

: ..^•..T
: ^ded him to run: '•.

.
.

j

~?e'Vto be patted with -i

. jj j-T hand, hat he has

5 - 2f personal qualities

/-prominent United
icr^ind at least one «4*v

j’J-i --WKt of them feck.
-

-'-

{ yjj )Ds- is .that -he not :

- -.
-"' gift erf the gab, but

tefori, he can make

'

„ - soften vivid £h^|ish

. 'can be very funny.

/,'
:
&S& can produce ait

'-

/.. : speaker these days
" ^r.j'.nistosy and .a sense
r '

: jjf
nowgs- him, her' or

i We ace trash
‘

", -debate on -Capitol
' •

- worend we'Imven't
v r-'-Sa the Senate, since

- ife K^rf-faearted Bill .

T better1 cahdSlfltfi :

r .
...y'Jamies,

. who insists .
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^MtondbpwiceQ
^eceHt.yeMft- to:,

^ocas
j
qpaiyaBto :
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fcffiesr-he is now
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AMHEKST, Mass.-~UhaJwcteristic.of

the riiortsightedneu of' the Republi-

can high command is its decision to

attack Governor Carter on the ground
that, by comparison with President

Ford, he lacks experience in the con-

duct of national and foreign affairs.

.Behind this . impeachment is the as- •

sumption that in these fields, experi-

ence gives some assurance of. com-
• petence ;and sound judgment but in-

experience condemns to incompetence

and confusion: •

Mr. Ford shouki know better than

that—ftw Presidents have, after 4dh .

been.- more eqierifinced. is tedonsl

affairs^ and few have pot their ex-

perience to such sporadic use. But let

us not rest the case of Mr. Rood on
'

Mh FOrd bcd.as A1 Smtfh used, to say, .

Iefs Jook at ttw jecord.
.

And ris us Tstart wife' fee' modern"
Presidency, add the twcKAriy system

7

which has endured, since 1856. It was’ :

'• the experienced James Buchanan, not
the inexperienced John Fremont, who
triumphed in 1856, Imdhanan. had
served 20 years in Congress, -ei^bt

jraars"^ mh^ta: -to Russia and to

- Britafia^^iid four years ’ es Secretary
.' of SlsittfUnder^^President Polk and, not: !

withstanding this affluent experience,
^ proved; tb be the weakest, and inost

disastrous
;

President in our history.-

- Had hie had his way, tte-Sortth would
have made good its bid for independ-.
enoe. 'niahks to Lincoln jtr «2d not
Iinpoin’s jpofiticai - experience was

. hmited to fonr years, in the-provincial
- l^Eslature of BHnom and a sin^e

'

unsuccessful tenn.il the Ccmgres^, yet

he somehow managed: to conduct , not

only domestic but foreign afiteirs with,

amastoiy band, and to save theunion,

free fee slaves, - build modem

.

’ An^rica and sefstamlards far leader-

ship not yet surpassed, itis successor,.

.

Andrew Jtrfmson, ^fate a record of-

ten years m ^Bterpolkid; and 17 in

: xoiiOdal, was not so fortunate; he lost

wntfdf of the' Congressi and of Recon-

; .strnctidni '
.

- tPififem Mcfflnlby, 'like, Bdchanan, -

was experienced in- both Aate and na-

“tk^iM affairs, coming to - the Prea-

dtoty welt-prepared by. 1% years in ..

! I'CtA^Ms and,two tends ^©ovesnor
of

;
Ohio. If it. cannot . be, » ifi that hi^ .

;P^sidency was- a‘ faihirer i^ber can- -

,;

it asserted
^

^tfcatit wasdist^igQi^i^

Political Experience

And the Presidency

By Henry Steele Commager .

or evmi memorable.

It is very different with Theodore

Roosevelt, after Lincoln clearly 'fee

most distingiashed of Reprfjfican

Presidents m our histeny. We think of

TiR. as a national figure and so indeed

he. was, but before he became Presi-

dent bis experience^—except for'ft few
nxmfes as Assistant

.
Secretary of.the

Navy and arx monthif- in ihe. VSce-;

Pre^dency-^was coined wlurfly to'

New York City7 and state politics. Thai,

fed riot prevent him from stamping

the imprint of ins powerful person-
1 ality-on bis party, the nation^and even

on world affairs. The same, ftlas, can-

not be said, for his handpicked suc-

cessor, the hapless William Howard ;

Taft. Unlike TJL,: Taft was richly ex-

perienced in national affairs, having

served as a Federal judge, High Com-

.

misskmer end First Governor of the

Philippines, arid for four years as

Secretary of War under Roosevelt
Thus he cazrie to the White Housewife
all those_credentials Mr. Ford thinks

essoitiaL' Within four years he had
fasted both as . party leader and. as
Presidait, and is remembered, it at all,

4a fee man who split his party end
made way for the return of the Demo-
crats to power* ••••'-’

The Democrat Who succeeded Taft -

in 1913 was,, wife Lincoln, fee least ’

experienced - erf American :Presidents

except those who, like Taylor, Grant,

and Eisenhower, come from the battle-

field to fee White House. Apart from'

two- brief jreare as' Governor of New
Jersey, Woodrow Wilson had spent fee -

wherfe of his adult life in the groves

’of ' academe: an : experience Which

.

h»dly prepared him fOrfee roi^i and

tumble of politics. Yet he proved; with

the- exception of Ranklin Rooseveft,

the most resolute, fee .nwst poweafrd,
.

fee. most ' creative Of. jnpdon Press- -

deriti During hss first trim he carried

through almost fee whole of his pro-

gram for the New Freedom; in the

second he guided, fee nation through
fee First World War and laid -fee

foundations — which, alas, his suc-

cessors undermined—for a new. inter-

national order.
"

<Tbe three Presidents Who presided

overfee destinies of fee nation in fee
1920’s-’were arixpify-^experienced -in-

politics, but oddly enough we do 'not

remember feat era as one ot gUttermg
Presidential leadership* PresidentHard-

ing had served his party well for six

years in Ohio politics, and for another
six in the Senate -before he was
(hosen, in that famous smoke-fiBed

zoom, for the high- office to which he
proved so totally unfit. CalvinCoolidge

could boast
.
eight years in state

politics, and two as Vice President

before fate rewarded him: with the

Presidential office which he filled with
such becoming modesty. Herbert

Hoover too could boast a record of
experience and achievement far greater

than feat of a Lincoln or a Wilson:

Food Commissioner and nhqjwnan of

the Food Administration, during the

war, chairman of various European
relief organizations, and for eightyears

. Secretary of Commerce under Harding

and Coolidge. Yet for all bis experi-

ence, his intelligence anrf-his integrity,

as President he was an'almost unmiti-

gated disaster.
'

- -.
- •*'•••

Franiriin Roosevelt—few most sue-

-cessfrd -df -modem Presidents first- on
the domestic and -then cm fee -world

arena—did haye the.benefit of eight

years fo Washington in fee compara-

tively modest position bf Assistant

Secretary of the Navy.' It was, how-
ever, So state politics that he made his

reputation, arid it was. as -Governor of

New York that Ire- was elected to the
'

Presidency. Bofe. ,as architect of the

welfare state and of vicfoiy in .the.

greatest of wars, he had on-the-job

training. His successes owed little to

particular experience but a great deal

. .to character, intelligence and judg-
- memt

Jf experience alone could guarantee
- Presidential greatness or even com-

petence, Mr. Nixon and Mr. Ford
should be numbered among the most
successful and greatest of American
leaders. Mr. Nixon, after aU, served

two terms in the Congress and two
years in the Senate before Eisenhower
selected him as Vice President and
assigned to him larger responsibilities

and more extensive duties than fall

to the lot of most of those exiled to

that useless office. Nor did Mr. Nixon
allow bus defeat in 2960 to dissuade

him from arduous participation ini

national party politics. He came to fee

White. House to- 1969^^ with- far lasger

political experience than- vouchsafed
most erf his predecessors, .put. that

experience (fid not counsel, han to

avoid dishonoring that office and be-

traying fee nation. /And as for' Mr.
Ford, his quarter te&tiiry in the Con-
gress has not—so fax-enabled him to
provide the nation with that tender-,

step -he now so plaintively invokes.

• This record, embracing the modem
history of the Presidency, and the ex-

• patience of both parties, -foils dramati-

cally to vindicate Mr. Ford’s assump-
tion that there is a necessary correla-

tion between political experience in

the national arena and Presidential

greatness* A cynic might indeed con-

clude that the relationship is a reverse

one:, feat the less experience—as wife
Lincoln, TJL, and Wilson—the greater

the distinction; the more experience—

as .with Buchanan, Taft, Hoover, Nixon
mid Ford—the less,fee distinction. Such

. a conclusion would be perverse. What
- is'-clear is what has always been dear'

to men whose.minds are not btolouded

by partisan zeal—that the whole of life

is a preparation for any great enter-

prise, and that in choosing a1 President

we should return to those familiar cri-

teria which gave us a Washington, a
Jefferson, a John Quincy Adams, .a

Lincoln, a WBson and a Franklin Roore-

"vett: integrity, intelligence and judg-

ment

" Henry Steele Commager, the historian,

teaches at Amherst College.

Carter and the Catholic Bishops

X- By^ Wllliazo V. Shajmott
:

:v!

Vx-fly-jn iwnnTwBng their recent meriing ^

done' *ss«vice

•- 1 -fe'Twtl together .a
_ ,#fr. -q*

sHeas-ft.'-:

L .^RiDii-poEgftrfent is.- lutecaj

^ot.ias mbod&ss, .

t,* HgbtheMtedfeufet..-

Tt
’’ begins to to^eboat .-

^-^^WeHiier LiJertyM/i

Bishops .-wbo

dmv^ r

.fknhmftteO' -bf fee Na^-

igmesstoof
;

Cafenlic-.B6*ops.-

^cmiskn was-- srifofiaf and

tf'iSMr. Carter, far --from;

Qtf fete' aKatibti

?*' 7 -'“

;\z seem to be propter-

,

’^ entiy la Tb& Potefic-~
~ ^ Democracy •on fete,. :

^’/crearingly tends to

; * '/ ttearchy in'the lSfe

r"-^jex form <rf govern-

r ere fee -world Vas, -

Vy
J ttte-most-«miahte

^ • :teateforfeie Senaie'-

the ‘soft trfjftrfoe^

V <,n Washington,
(
'ai«i

\»’t cc«nt.;oa"fee;

.

^^jiart enoiigh to^eeitT-

:

- i ^/ht-tiran win,.windi:; j

out of. fete' United
jj

Oiost of two.'genera-
;

jifeoriiori ahd to Ckjverh-

feat -

ainentfetoBts

have, thus- for been :pfopotod4o
•
-pm -or jesitrict it .- - ‘ ,
vr .Hie -Bishops restated',feeir reasons

'."far wanting -a', 'constztutiqhal. emend-

merit. ) ;
: ---

;
" Since • neffew' Mr.' ' Ciflte.''.imr'llto'-'

Bishops, nlteced their respchfivejp^sa-

ifohs; ; fete: ptees treated. fee. meeting

as’a cacfrorrfaitioa iather feaa ft- feft*
;

•...iogue evm -'feosig^-riimte/of ,'the'. par-

^fe^ants had expected teyr change to

occur.-
^
rArcUnshop-.^^Joeijpte. Benarfin .

thftt the Bishops "continue to be
disappointed . fete. .Governor^

7posatupi.” - -
’• ’

-

; : Ife’esp spe^ntetinn has aaituraBy fo-

crised.<m..p<wsiiMB.pci^S-^. dan^m- to

Carter, but fee Catholic Cparchid .atea

;
incurring' risks.

< ^ Li. thie long, zvn, fee

. damage to>:its teaatiing .authority may
be feurii ^noBe sexkms.

. ....
.There

;
is. ifrst fee risk feat fee

;chitech Jy eo?K^ntrating puMic attend

.

-tton so ‘ inteoarv^y r-oei the abortion:

problem .may ite perceived as at singte

.

issUe oonsritomey. Instead of a powesv
Ttd moral toix»bearingrwitnessrto -the

.

Christian message on a wide range of

Imnan.conceirns, -fee chanth may be.;,

subtly downgraded to fee level of the

gun lobby,, the textile numnftictairers
.

Jocftotag: for an Import quota’ and afl

;fee other reefed, interests. .

publicity has blurred the real context"

of -fee dHirch’s teacteng.

The Catholic Church seeks to create

a society of hope. In Christian terms,

despair is fee ultimate sin because it

means an individual has abandoned
trust' irr God’s mercy and love. Lite

without hope is a living helL •

The church looks at : America and

the world and sees many oriderfoes of

despair. The number of suicides is

riting.aharply. 'Rates of drug addiction

.

and alcoholism oontmne to increase.

More end more maniiages end in fe-
vorce ; Bs couples, abandon hope .feat

they can copewife feeir feazitri prebr

lezas. Many experts havo-gfwen way

x7 .

r
.T3t^fe*ncefc: unfortocatriy C0Bfffl?uted

J to /this impressiba -wifel he stressed -

. tojreiycters fee' ‘^rery^guttefentMl <fe-

TWteeritent" met abortidu- andbaffied

.'' Secbpdfy, there is the riss of an
offense agfeist that spirit of mutual
chatty and tolerance fete: should -peer

va£L to poIiticaJ fescourse. The Bishops

-themselves are- sure not to offend'

against feat spirit; but fee more for*

vvent •outriders of -the right-to-life

Trwfvteheoi have afready. begun to

ifeiculate.'U^y ctdtocute. amd intem-

'.pfeate language about fee Democratic;

nominee, r Meanwhile, xten-Cafeofics

- may gain tize false impressioa feat the

Bishops are trying to impose ft political

; veto -against • the Carter candidacy.

.-They roay. see-annganc& .where
Bzfeops-^e ooiy firmness. ..

•FlnaHy, on abortion itself, recent

of the underdeveloped countries can
be fed.

Agafast these and many other evils,

tik: Catholic Church affems life and
articulates a nieflsapa of hope. -' It

opposes, oapital pumshmeotandasserts

its. belief in the criminal’s right to' life

a«k- to ttte l)Ope Of It

supports sbfegent gun contrels.to pro-

tect human life. It endorses amnesty

and fee-right of the political exjte-and

fee military '.deserter to a. Second
tetaiya in life; ft rejects the Idea that

unamploymeiit serves airy good pur-

pose.and affirms every person’s right

to useful work, decent housing and
competent, medical care. In the world,

fee church argues feat mankind if it

organizes its services can clothe the

naked, feed the hnngary, and do jus-

tice to fee poor. .
•

' -

FOREIGN AFFAIRS

As pert of thie broad effort to build

a hfe-festainiDg society of hope; fee

Catholic Church affirms' the right to

life of the uubom child. It -nurtures

-the hope that every unplanned and
unwanted child, every inongoloid chfld,

every handicapped child can .find -love,

in this world from adoptive parents

.
not from his own. -It worries feast

a society that kills the unwanted child

may.soon be a society feat Mite fee

.senile,fee insane, fee retarded and fee

incurably dl, '

'The human.righto f̂eat the Cafeofic

Church affirms ere.often violated .ami

always' precarious. The hopes feat it

.

nurtures for all humaiL persons are

wild, radical, perhaps unattainable

hopes. But who. ever said that Jesus

Christ was a. practical ‘man?

Matxt thoughtful persons, inside and
outride fee Catoriic Church, .who

understand^ fee- glorious message- of

hope and life that the Bishops, seek

to proclaim ’to a despaWpg world are

.distressed 'feat fee message is betog

narrowed said uselessly politicized by

the -abortion controversy. As fee

Bishops press their campaign for -an

abortion amendment, their larger

cause could be lotit from sight amidst

fee clashing' partisans,
, fee roar of

half-froths, and fee sweat-stained

sensationalism ot a national political

campaign.

The Department of fee Arraymaybe
.
baying Some teCandLfeonghte, as wed
it about expelling what could
be more than 100 members of last

year’s junior class at West Frist In
fact, the so-called "cheating scandal*’,

in which them young men were in-
volved appears to call for change by
the Military Academy rather than the
expulsion of

- There was implicit recognition ot
feat In Becretaxy of the Army Martin
Hoffmann's announcement feat if-

those expelled served a enlisted-men
for a year they would be eligfeht to
reapply for admission to the Academy.
Now the Anny has sensibly derided to
delay the expulsion of those cadets
found guflly <rf cheating bat who have
not resigned or been separated from
'fee Academy.

Since Mr. Hoffman has also. ap-..

pointed an outside board’ to investi-

gate both the cheating scandal and the
workings of -fee West Point honor
code, all this suggests some way may
yet be found to prevent further expul-

sions and even to reinstate some
cadets already forced to leave 'the

Academy.

There are numerous reasons why.

such an outcome would make sense
-for the Anny as well as for the cadets
involved. Not the least of these is that

fee cadets’ offense was not exactly,

heinous: after a semester and a half in

which, they were encouraged to col-

laborate on home study problems ini

an engineering course, it's hardly sur-

prising-feat same of them then col*

Uborated on another tiome study prob-
lem in the same course, afthougi feat

one time they were felt supposed to.

This is the offense, feat is bring

construed as a violation of fee Military

Academy's honor code, for which the

only penally is mandatory—expulsion.
(At least, that was the only penalty

untH Mr. Hoffmann’s one-year separa- .

tion plan.) For- this offease, 100 cadets

have been found guilty, 42 of whom
already have resigned; 26 have been
changed but not yet found guilty.

According to the accused cadets, hun-
dreds more also were involved but
have not as yet been charged ortumed

‘

themselves in.

The re&tivtiy minor nature of the

offense dramatizes fee absurdity of

the single penalty for honor code, var-

iations. Obviously, not all vtotetian*

of- .the honor code are. of. thft same

.dggree of ^eriousnqss^ bat #* petrify

is always fee same; „

Cadet Clancy Clanhan of the Class

of '78, for example, reported feat be

IN THE NATION

had done 20 push-qps on a physical

exam. Then his confidence began to

hurt him and he told his instructor

that he had actually done oaky 18
push-ups. In most institutions, that

land of action is exactlywhat is meant
by “honor”; but West Point expelled

Cadet Clanhan.

None ot fte^ other service tear

demies insist on expulsion for toy

and every violation of their (honor

codes, but no. one would suggest that

Anny officers are “more honorable"

.
tb«p Navy officers. Even, a special re-

port to fee West Point Superintendent

conceded that-violating fee honor code

does not necessarily mean ft cadet is

so without honor -as., to mate him
- ineligible for ah Army commission;

and in ’ fact a cadet can be expeOed
for an offense which would bring no

penalty at all to a commissioned

officer who committed it-
"

* The group- feat, made -the special

study recommended feat the single

penalty be abolished. Last foil, 56 per-

cent of fee corps of cadets voted to

abolish it Its retention probably vio-

lates- the constitutional rights: of

accused cadets to due process. All of

- tint has to be viewed in light of . toe ;

fact that expulsion from .ft service

academy is u -.exceptionally- severe

penalty, in some ways as stigmatizing

.

as a less-tiMB-hodoraWe discharge

from the armed services.

That so many cadets—perhaps half

the Class of TT—m*y have collaborated '

on the home study problem makes 'it

imlikelythattoe.cpllaboratfonresulted

from real character flaws in all of

them. H it did, something obviously

& as wrong with, the Army's cadet,

selection procedures as with fee Class

Of *77. - :

to. one of lfirir briefs, tb© cadets

point out that -they wens first intro-

duced to the honor code - “during fee

Watergate crisis end- in the .aftermath

-of massive public .evidence' of -gross

breaches of
.
integrity by. /Academy _

graduates in high-ranking positions.”-

That excuses nothir* the cadets-m^
havC done, but itfs true that few of**

-ficerr suffered as.much foe the falsifi-

cation of bombing reports in Southeast

Asia, or covering up the My Lai mas*

.
sacre, as the cadets would suffer fr®®
expulsion for cheating.'A sense of pro-

portion, at Idast, see^ns wantingfo the

Army’s approach to these matters. ' *

.

The cadets charged moreover, feat

West Point’s handling .pf -fed ichtetmg

icases. has, in Itself been tiupropafu

involving numerous violations of their

rights: That is all the XDom reason why
further action ought 'to ftWrit feft

,
report of fee fecial board appointed

by Secretory Hoffinami — tnd- why'

- that board ought to focus as touch on

the workings of fee Academy and the

honor code as on fee accused cadets.

gjsjtyjror'
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THE CENTER FOR NEW YORK
CITY AFFAIRS

PROBLEM cmr IN SEARCH OF
SOLUTIONS (S501).

S sessions. Tuev, 7*5 P.M, $50.
WILLIAM J. DEAN and guests

ELECTION POLITICS AND THE CITIES
(5023. 8 sessions. WbL. 5*5 PJL 560.
ALLARD LOWEN5TEIN

POLITICAL POWER FOR WOMEN (503).

8 sessions. Hiurs- 555 PJLjgO.
RONNIE ELDRIDGE. SEN. CAROL

LABOR AND THE CITY 004).
8 sessions. Tues, 555 PJL, $60.

JACK BIGEL

INVOLVEMENT IN THE CITY: YOU CAN
WIELD THE MUCK RAKE (505)-

8 sessions. TuolMB P-M, $60.
RICHARD C. SACHS
CIVIL LIBERTIES IN NEW YORK (506*.

8 sessions. Wed, 555 PAL, $60.
NAT HENTOFF

'two important lecture series
CAMPAIGNT6 _ -

_
David Scfmnbnm ewwjmes the ««£
dates, the Issues, and the results erf th»
year's Presidential race.

CS163- 7 Thursdays. 6*0 p.m. $25-

THIRD CENTURY AMERICA
Max Lamar explores the crlsesof Am«£
can Civilization and our chances for the

6 Wednesdays. 6:00 ;nn, 521. .

CURRENT ISSUES IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE
(507). 8 sessions. Mon-. 5-.55 P.IL $60.
jHlDfiF FREDERIC S. BERMAN and ffnata

THE NEW YORK TIMES yiEWS THE CITY
QOS). 8 sessions. Tues, 555 P.M, $60.

FRED HECHINGER and guests

THE PRESS AND NEW YOWCPOLTnCS
(509). 8 sessions. Thurs, 5*0 PAL, $60.

GABE PRESSMAN

A SURVEY OF MODERN ANTHROPOLOGY
(2105).Thurs, 5*5 PJL, $110.
Hamid Blau

WOMEN AND ANTHROPOLOGY THEORY
(2120). Mwv, 7*5 P.M, $110.
Lia Maize!

THE ANCIENT EGYPTIANS I (2135).

Wed.. 5*5 PJL. $110.
Bob Briar

WORLD ART MARKCTCONFERENCE
On October 29-30. The Hew School, end
The ARTnewsletter will sponsor on inno-

vative two-day conference on the rapjdiy-

growing business of art. speaiiet* will in-

clude prominent members of the New
York art community. Inctading Thomas
Moving. Metropolitan Museum of Art and
Thomas Menu, Guggenheim Museum.
The cost for the entire two-day program
is $200 (including tmJuMtaMdL/er
more' information, call (212) 682-8226.

ART HISTORY

ART THROUGH THE AGES I: EGYPT
TO THE RENAISSANCE (3801).
Wed.. 5*5 P.M, $110.
Elaine S. Hochman

TUESDAY EVENINGS AT THE
METROPOLITAN MUSEUM (3810.
Tues, 7:00 PJL, 5110-
Stavan Haas

ANCIENT ART: GIKECE AND THE ROMAN
EMPIRE (3830).
Tues, 5*5 PJA, $110.
Pauline Albinda

JAPANESE ART: FIVE GUEST
LECTURERS (3863).

8 Tues, 7*5 P.M, 555.
Edith J. Frank*!

ARCHITECTURE: 19TH CENTURY <387®.
Wed, 5*5 PJL, $110,
Marjorie Grimm

NATIVE AMERICAN INDIAN ART (388®.
Sot, 1*0 PJL. SUO.

TELEVISION PROGRAMMING (655®.
Wed, 5*5 PJL, $120.
Dan RoMnsoa

DEVELOPING CHILDREN'S TELEVISION

swum*
Lee Polk

NETWORK NEWS PRODUCTION (6563).
Sat, 12*0 PJL, $120.
Joan Btedcr

RADIO NEWS WRITING AND EDITING
(6575). Tuas,7*5 PJL, $120.
Lynn Plaster, Susan Dutcher

CORPORATE COMMUNICATIONSonuew
Nathan J.Sarabuf

BROADCAST BUSINESS AFFAIRS (6598).
Thurs, 7*5 P.M, $120.
Marvin Shabris •

TWO COURSES BY RICHARD BROWN
FILMMAKERS OH FILMMAKING — Devel-
ops insights on film production and cine-

matic understanding through a weekend
festival of ten new feature nlms fd laved
by seminars and Interviews with leading
craattv* latent Including Alan Arftixv

Richard Dreyfus*, Robert Duvall. Paddy
Cbayefshy, Marvin Hamflsch, Madeline

Bag. Sept. 23.

THE ELECTRIC MIND: A PENETRATING
LOOK AT OUR MEDIA ENVIRONMENT

—

Entertaining Insights on the creative proc-
ess and cur manipulation by TV, print,

theater and film, through special screen-
ings plus In-depth interviews with distin-

**-* guests including Jimmy BresUn,

m, Louise Lesser, David Brenner,
VeUJTTiG iHiancnif RUM rawnuo. ina ravmu

CSslTwed- 8:10 PJL. $120, Beg. Sept 22.

M5Fomr

POLITICAL AND UTOPIA 0403).
Tues, 5*5 P.M, $110.
Zvanulnt Grass

THEATER ARTS
Courses and workshops covering acting*

playwriting, children’s theater, comedy,
mime, vocal technique*. Improvisation.

puppetry, and theater law, business, and
management. Among this fairs courses

.arwihe Actor in Now York: The Art of

Sumfvab Speaking and Lecturing tar
Effect Radio and Television Announcer's
Workshop? Musical Theater; Circus and
Stage downing; Dramatic Construction;

Off-Off Broadway Theatre Craft.

AMERICAN FICTION BETWEEN THE
TWO WORLD WARS (3410).

Wad, 5*5 PJL. SUO.
James W. Hoffman

SHAKESPEARE I (3420).
Wed, 5*5 PJL. $Z10.
Arthur Gewirtz

GREEK LITERATURE IN
TRANSLATION (3432).

Mon, 5*5 PJL. $110.
Samuel B. Seigle

WOMEN FICTION WRITERS (3455).
Sat, 1:15 PJL. 5110.
Kathleen L- Fowler

JAMES JOYCE (3460).
Mon, 7*5 P.M, $110.
Harold Farrar

PROUST AND PSYCHOANALYSIS (348®.
Tues, 7*5 P.M, $110.
Marianne David

BEST FRENCH COURSE UNDER
THE SUN!

One-week intensive French courses offered
by The New School in cooperation with Ah'
France an the island of Guadeloupe. Class
sacdona range from beginninEW advanced.
Fee includes tuition, round-trip air fare, ac-

commodations for seven nights a'-**--
'

—

star Meridien Hotel, and extras.
(5101). Nov. 12-19. $590.
(5102). Decs 3-10. $59®

THE CAMPAIGN WITH RICKARD
REEVES CSfOlL _ - -

4 Thun, 8*0 P.M, $20.
Richard Reeves

PLANNING AT THE NATIONAL
LEVEL (615).
G^rnTMon, 7*5 PJCS45.
Jay M. Gould and guests

AMERCAN POUT)CAL PARTIES (635).

Man. 5*5 P.M,$ML
Stephen Schtestagarand guests

_•

.

GOVERNMENT AND THE MEDIA (638).

Thur*, 7?»5 PJL. SIM-
HeatherBorenceand guests-

WRITINGWORKSHOPS

KnehL ABce 5- Manta. Cwol
. .

ney Offl^ ffnlwt Wwta Lw«wdPro»
H«b sSdman, Margarita C. Strife. OR-
bert Sorrwntiao, and Marguerite Young.,

POLITICS. ECONOMICS; AND
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

URBANISM AND SEMIOTICS: THE
LANGUAGE OF NEW YORK AND THE. -

SUPPRESSION OF PERSONAL
CONSCIOUSNESS O 023).

Thun, 5*5 PJL. $110.
Marshall Blonsky

.

-

INTRODUCTION TO ECONOMICS 0201).
Wed, 5*5 PJL. S110. * J
Sidney Heftaot

MONEY AND
J

BAHKDW OWfe ‘‘

12 sessions. Sat, 12*0 PJU-SiZQ. .

Gerhard Sehaudf

FUNDAMENTALS OF MARXISM 0220).
Toes, 5*5 PJL. MIG.
Sidney J. Gluck .

COMPUTE)? SCIENCES

An outstanding progronhdf Mwjrbr tab.
ironic computer* and other data proces-

sing techniques^ offend avertings and sat-

'unsays. Courses range from etantentary

Bo advanced, Certificate Programs are
available hi Informaficni Procassmg or Sftr

-tame Analysis. _ .

ZEN BUDDrtlSM IN DAILY UFE <324®.
m«s,S*5PAU$Iia.,
Vicky Gerdy -

PSYCHOLOGYr-

'introduction to psycHOLoorr c2aiou.
- Thins, 5*5 PJL, $110.'
-Mitchell W. Robin - -,-V—

HORMONES AND BEHAVIOR (232®.
- Tins, 7N5 PJL,$U(L
John L- Gertach. •, • - •. •

•

- BIUFSEOGACK AND SELFl^ r -

REGULATION (2325). < .

Thurs, 5*5 PJI,$U(L :
.. -

Lowell K. Cohn

THE HUMAN BRAIN^ItyURYAND '

.

.

1SHABIUTATKN (2328).- . .. ..

12 sessions. Sat, 9*OAM,$1ZO.
Aaron Kameoy •

PSYCHOACTIVE DRUGS: THEUt HISTORY, .

USES AND EFFECTS (233®. . ; •

: Wed,5*5PJL.SllCL -V- -

Richard Ashley •-*-• •

NEW PERSPECTIVES W '"£
DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY £2345).
Tues, 7*5 PJWU $110.

.

Jon Made
.

....... *• '.i-

THE STUDY OF DREAMS (2358).

Hies, 5*5 PJL, $110-. ;• - -.

-lease A. -Parvis

INTRODUCTION TO CLINICAL /- I.

BSSSHBi
Richard D.-Abramson j- .

"PERSONALITY AND MOTIVATION (237®.
Moo, 7*5 PJL. $110. -

.
MichaME^es-osni.

_

• - -

f MAGAZINE PUG -

A eciirs* for people Ir^
those mtenstediri PuWfc
^dng.dtolnpilshed gue
FeUcer, editor end net
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NEW YORK BROADCASTING: WHO
IS IN CHARGE! (51®.
8 sessions. Thurs, 7*5 P.M, $60.
BARRY FARBER

THE URBAN HEALTH DILEMMA (511).

8 sessions. Tues, 7*5 PJd, $60.
JOHN U S. HOLLOMAN. JR

DANCE ATTHE NEW SCHOOL
This fall. The New School offers three new
courses on Dance History and Apprecia-
tion: 'Major Trends in American Ballet;

Mime; aria Dance and Literature in Shake-
speare's England. (3701-3715)

Dance workshops are taught by profes-
sionals-from Choreographers' Theatre and
The Foreman Dance Theatre under the di-
rection of Laura Foreman.

MJL IN MEDIA STUDIES
TMs unique masters degree program
offers an organized approach to the un-
derstanding of media and its impact on
modern life. The program is especially

responsive to the needs of teachers, librar-

ians. instnicttonaJ media spedalsts. and
community leaders. Students combine
technical courses in filmmaking, video,

and photography with courses Til litera.

THE SCHOOL CRISIS (512)-
Mon, 7*5 P.M- $110.
LEONARD BUDER and guests

NEW YORK'S BANKING INDUSTRY
(515). 8 sessions. Mon, 5*5 P.M, $60.
EDWARD L. PALMER and guests

CONVERSATIONS WITH ARCHITECTS
AND CRITICS (517).
8 sessions. Wed, 7*5 P.M, $60.
GEORGE A. DUDLEY, EDGAR A. TAFEL,
and guests

f THENEW SCHOOLIN WESTCHESTER 1

This Fall, a special Westchester program
f over 40 courses is offered by The New
School and Parsons School of Design. In

addition. The New School's Graduate Fac-

ulty and Center for NYC Affaire will offer

courses. All classes meet evenings and
Saturdays in White Plains In cooperation

. with the White Plains Adult Education Cen-
ter. Write for Westchester Program bro-

,-chure. J

MASS TRANSPORTATION: POLITICS AND
STRATEGIES (518).
8 sessions. Wed, 7*5 PJL. $80.
MICHAEL J. LAZAR and guests

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS (S519).
8 sessions. Mon, 5*5 PJM, $60.
ABRAM BARKAN
COOPERATIVES AND CONDOMINIUMS
(520). 8 sessions. Thurs, 7*5 PJfl, $60.
JOSEPH YADGAROFF

COURSES YOU ALWAYS WANTED
TO TAKE BUT DIDN'T KNOW

WHERETO FIND
A variety of special courses for a wide
range of interests. Among them: Flea Mar-
kets!: Talk to the Deaf; Chess I & II; Magic
and Mind-reading: .Techniques of Perform-
ance; Wine; Growing Herbs for Flavor and
Fragrance; Travel and Tourism; Nunuv
mature for Pleasure and Investment

BROOKLYN: PAST, PRESENT AND
FUTURE (522). ,

8 sessions. Thurs, 5*5 PJL. $60.
STEPHEN RAPHAEL
INSIDE NEW YORKS ART WORLD (523).
8 sessions. Thurs, S*5 PJd, $60.
BARBARALEE DIAMONSTEIN and guests

NEW YORK'S EXPERIMENTAL THEATRE
(524). 8 sessions. Tubs, 5*5 PJM, $60.
HENRY HEWES and guests

THE DANCE IN NEW YORK (525).
8 sessions. Mon, 5:55 PJW, $60
NANCY GOLDNER and guests

Write for Media Studies Brochure.

BUSINESS AND INVESTMENTS

INVESTING IN TAX EXEMPT AND
CORPORATE FIXED-INCOME SECURITIES
(8510).Wed, 5*5 PJL, $UO
Gilman C. Gunn 111

TRADING PUTS AND CALLS ON
OPTION EXCHANGES (8523).

.

9 sess. Thurs, 5*5 PJfl, $85.
Jemma M. Abates

JANEWAY ON THE ECONOMY
Distinguished economist Eliot Janeway ex-

plores current economic issues.

(S4). 4 Mondays, &00 pan, $16.

ACCOUNTING (8545). „ _ ^
12 sessions. Sat, 9*0 AJL, $110,
James T. Spaeth

INTRODUCTION TO MODERN BUSINESS
AND MANAGEMENT (8560).
Toes, 5*5 P.M- Slia
Walter A. Richard

WOMEN IN MANAGEMENT (8570).
Tues, 5*5 PJL, $110.
Auren Urta

CREATIVE PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT
(8573). 10 sessions. Tues, 5*5 PJi, $90.
Lewis R. Benton

REAL ESTATE PRINCIPLES AND
PRACTICES. A COURSE FOR

26 Thurs, 7*5 PJi, $180.
Frank Julio

HOW TO SAVE TAXES (8613).
12 sessions. Mon, 5*5 PJL, $95.
Julian Block

ECONOMICS IN YOUR UFE (9618).
6 sess. Wed.. 5*5 PJI, $45.
Roberts. WalU

FUNDAMENTALS OF
NEGOTIATING (8623).
10 sess., Wed- 5*0 P.M- $75.
Richard A. Zell. L Sterling AW, guests

AMERICAN TV COMEDY
.
Steven H. Scheuxr explores the variety and
modes of TV comedy from "Unde MUtteT*
(Boric) to "Mary Hartman, Mary Hartman.”
Sessions include film screenings and par-
ticipation by distinguished guests.

(9). 8 Tuesdays, 8*0 pan., $36.

FlUfMAKING AND TELEVISION

FILM PRODUCTION AND WORKSHOP
(6370). Thurs, 7*6 PJd- $175 plus
S55 workshop fee.
Arnold Eagle

MUSIC FOR FILM (6388).
Wed, 7*5 P.M, $120.
Keith Robinsoa

BREAKFAST COURSES AT THE NEW SCHOOL
A program of 19 special courses for early risers. Classes meet Tuesday mornings
from 7*0 to 8*0 AJf, Tuition is 5100 except when indicated. Courses this fall
include: Introduction to Economics: Bade Writing: Tai Chi Ch'uam Introduction to
Accounting; Your Investments: Strategy and Tactics for Today's Investing Problems
($75); The Art of Lightweight Camping; Exercise Workshop ($90).

Morning coffee will be served before class.

LIVING ALONE IN THE CITY (526).
8 sessions. Wed, 5*5 PJL, $60.
INGRID BLNGIS

THE GEOLOGY OF NEW YORK CITY AND
VICINITY (528J
20 sessions plus weekend fluid trip.
Mon. 5*5 P.M, $110. plus $8- bus fee.
CHBMTOPtmX SCHUBERTH
URBAN GAMING (529).
6 sessions. Sat, 9*0 AJL, $110.
RICHARD BRAIL

URBAN LAW (530).
8 sessions. Sat- 9:30 A.M-. SUO.
ARCHIBALD F. ROBERTSON, JR. and
LUCIAN A. VECCHIO
CRIME IN THE CITY (531).
8 sessions. Sat, 9*0 AJL, $110.
HAROLD BAER, JR.

NEW YORK CTFY RUBBINGS WORKSHOP
(532). 6 sessions. Sat- 10*0 AJL. 560.
CECILY B. FlHESTEUf

ANTHROPOLOGY

PERSPECTIVES IN ARCHAEOLOGY (2101).
30 sessions. Wed, 5*5 PJL, $75.
John J. Piet and guests

A special lecture with film on the recent
discoveries of Richard Leakey and his
mother. Dr.Mary Leakey, about earlyman.
Because of the unprecedented demand In
Spring 1976, 2 lectures are scheduled this
year at Town Hall, To order tickets by
mail, make check or M.O. payable to
TOWN HALL, specify day of lecture, en-
close stamped, serf-addressed envelope,
and send to Leakey Lecture, Town HalL
323W.43 St, N.Y. 10036. All tickets are $5.

i Thurs- March 37, 1977,

j
or Friday, March 18. 1977. 8J5 PJL

U-.,
rV

FILM AND THE ENTERTAINMENT
INDUSTRIES: BUSINESS PROBLEMS IN
PRODUCTION. DISTRIBUTION AND
EXHIBITION (6403).
Mon, 6*0 PM, $130.
Michael F. Mayor

TELEVISION COMMERCIAL PRODUCTION
(6460). Wed- 7*5 PJL, $120.
Jeffrey Altshuler

PHOTOGRAPHY PROGRAM
The New School-Parsons Deportment of
Photauraphy. offering 63 courses and

ps tlris fall, is one of the largest
ms of ,tts kind m New York. Master

Workshops this fall will be given by Boh
Adetman, David Attta. Sheldon Cotter, Ben-
etflet J. FaraansteE, raflpme Hataman, Ken
Heyman, Usatte Model. Arthur Rothstefn,

1

and. George A. Hce. Courses include: The
Techniques of Camera and Photographic

^nxiio lnlcrfk Butt
and White Printing; Cq)er Fun Processing;
Lensless Plwfugniphy; aSmm Photography.

PRODUCING FOR TELEVISION (6501).
Thurs, 5*5 P.M, $120.
Ron Greenberg, Joseph Cates.
Barry Downes
THE PEOPLE BEHIND THE CAMERA
(6515). Mon- 5*5 P.M, $120.
Ellen Muir and guests

TALENT MARKETING AND CASTING:
A PERFORMER'S PRIMER (6523).
Wed, 8*0 P.M, $120.
Dan Tyra

INTERVIEW TECHNIQUES AND THE
TALK SHOW £6535).
Tues, 5*5 PJL, $120 plustubs, 5S5 P-M, $1
$25 videotape fee
Lea Leonard

MAN, MAGIC. AND HISTORY (14051.
Mon, 5*5 P.M, $110.
Robert Hail

AN HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE
OF CHINA (1430).
Wed, 7:45 PJL. SUO.
A. Tom Grunfeid

RUSSIA: PAST AND PRESENT (1435).
Thurs, 5*5 PJM.. $110.
Justus Rosenberg

MODERN JEWISH HISTORY:
1648 TO THE PRESENT (1450).
Tues, 5*5 P.M, $110.
Thomas Keasner

WOMEN IN AMERICAN HISTORY (1460).
Wed, 5*5 P.M, $110.
Ellen Mahno James

FILM APPRECIATION

.

AND CRITICISM
An exciting series of film screenings, lec-

tures, ana discussions far almost every
night of the week. Among them:

Monday Nights

THE PARADOXICAL SCREEN: MAJOR
FILMMAKERS AND THE LIMITS OF
POPULAR CINEMA (S63101.
15 screenings. 8*0 P.M, $40.
James Harvey
(At the Fifth Avenue Cinema of
The New SchoolJ
Tuesday Nights

THATS NOT ALL FOLKS: A LOOK
BEHIND THE SCENES OF AMERICA'S
GREAT CARTOONS (S34).
8 screenings. 7*5 P.M, $25.
Leonard Malt In

THE ART OF ALFRED HITCHCOCK:
1926 TO 1972 (S6305).
16 screenings. 8-00 P.M, $40.
Donald Spots
(At the Fifth Avenue Cinema of
The New School.)

Wednesday Nights

ITALIAN CINEMA: THE IDEA AND
IMAGE OF NEO-REALISM (S6315).
15 screenings. 6*0 P.M, 5125.
John L Darretta
(At the Bleecker Street Cinema,
144 Bleecker Street)

THE UNCANNY FILM (S6345).
15 screenings. 8:10 P.M, $120.
Joseph Goldberg

Thursdays Nights

THE FIRST AVANT-GARDE:
EXPERIMENTAL FILMS: 1919-1935 (6333).
15 screenings. 7:45 P.M, $120.
Adam Reilly

Friday Nights

FILM SERIES 26 (S6300).
10 screenings. 8.-00 P.M, $13.
William K. Everson

LAW, SOCIAL ACTION, FUTUR1STICS

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW (1501).
Tues, 5*5 PJf, $110.
Lewis Orgel

AMERICAN CRIMINAL LAW SYSTEM
(1510). Mon- 5*5 P.M, $110.
J. Mitchell Rosenberg

HOW TO HANDLE A LEGAL CRISIS 0535).
Mon- 5*5 P.M, $110.
RobertAlderman

STRATEGIES FOR CHANGE IN PUBLIC
BUREAUCRACIES (1540).
8 sessions. Sat., 9*0 AJf, $110.
Robert J. D1Graz La

THE NEW COMMUNICATION: AN
ALTERNATIVE TO POWERLESSNESS

5*5 P.M, $110.

CREATING NEW FUTURES (16ID).
Man- 7*5 P.M, SUO.
F-M. Esfandiary

LITERATURE, POETRY, DRAMA

MAIN CURRENTS OF MODERN
EUROPEAN FICTION: 1900-1950 (3401).
Wed, 5*5 P.M, SUO.
Elbert Lenrow

HUMAN RELATIONS WORK-
STUDY CENTER

The nation's leading program of continu-
ing education for women, offering courses
in the categories of: Sell-Appraisal and
the Understanding of Others; Community
Workers: Learning by Doing In Community
Services; The Community and the World;
The Humanities; Communications .Skills.
Also offered are over 20 short courses in-
cluding Redesigning Women's Roles; Be-
coming Your independent Self; Manage-
ment of Nonprofit Organizations; Women
and Money; Part-Time Jobs How to Find
or Create Thane Aging hr Our Society.

(5801-6095). Write tar Human
Relations brochure.

TELEPHONE
Registration
If yen are a bolder of Master
Charge or BankAmericard. reg-
istration for the Fall Semester at
The New School Is as easy as
dialing your telephone. Jug!
choose one or more ol the
courses listed on this page or
in the New School Bulletin and
call 741-5610 Monday through
Friday, 9:38 a.m.-3:00 p.m,
through September 10. (Nen-
creditonljr.)

HUMOR AND VIOLENCE IN VARIOUS
ART FORMS (3490).
Thurs- 5*5 P-M- SUO.
Christina F. Camay

THE GOTHrC NOVEL C3495).
'

Tues, 5*5 P.M, $110.
Robert Allen Jeske

CONTEMPORARY POETRY (3515).
Wed- 5*5 PJI- $110.
William Packard

THE LOGIC OF POETRY (3518).
Mon, 7*5 PJH, $110.
Richard Monaco, John Briggs

THE NEWSROOM: A WORKSHOP
IN RADIO JOURNALISM
WMCA radio hosts Steve Powers and SaOy
Jessy Raphael conduct a workshop at
WMCA Studios. Students perform all the
duties of a newscaster: covering stories,
writing them, and airing them for closed
circuit criticism.

04) Tues- 7:45 P.M, S120.

THE AMERICAN SHORT STORY— .

TWO HUNDRED YEARS (3530).
Wed.. 5*5 P.M, SI10.
Hasye Cooperman

THE ROOTS OF CONTEMPORARY
DRAMA (3540).
Tues, 5:55 PJ4, $110.
James Monaco

THE RUSSIAN NOVEL I: FROM PUSHKIN
TO TOLSTOY (3550).
Tues- 5*5 PJ4, $110.
Bias LTartak

PASSPORT TO MUSIC: BASIC MUSIC
APPRECIATION (3608).
Tues.. 5*5 P.M, $110.
Kees Kooper .

MEET THE WOMAN COMPOSER (3610).

11 Fri.. 8:00 P.M, SIS.
Doris Hays. Beth Anderson, guests

20TH CENTURY MUSIC: AN
APPRECIATION 0630).
Tues- 7*5 P.M, $110.
Terry Waltetein

THE OPERATIC REPERTOIRE IN
'

NEW YORK (3635).
Thurs, 5*5 P.M, $110.
Martin L. Sokol

100 YEARS OF GILBERT & SUUJVAN
13650). Thure, 7*5 P.M, $110-
Richard Traubner

FOLK MUSIC. FOLKLORE AND
HISTORY (3660).
Wed, 7*5 P.M, $110.
Roy Berkeley

THE HISTORY OF ROCK (3670).
Mon.. 7*5 P.M, $110.
Patricia L. Cox

ELEMENTARY MU5ICIANSHIP (7605).
Mon- 5:55 P.M, $110.
Frank Wlgglesworth - -

r THE MAKING OF SUPERSTARS: *

THE ARTISTS AND EXECUTIVES
OF THE ROCK MUSIC BUSINESS

Robert Spitz explores the business of rock

Barry Manilow. John Hammond, Sr, Todd
Runderen. Jeny Wexler, Label to, Melissa
Manchester, Richie Havens add Mary
Travers.
_ (S32). 12 Mondays. 7*5 pjru $110. a

FIVE-STRING BANJO (7667).
Mon, 5*5 P.M, $120.
Anna Epstein

CHAMBER MUSIC WORKSHOP (7670).
SaL. 10*0 A.M, $120.
Guido Brand

PLAYING THE RECORDER:
ELEMENTARY (7675).

. Mon.. 5*5 P.M- 5120.
Howard Silberer

MUSIC OF THE ELECTRONIC, AGE (7708).
Fri, 5*5 PJM, $125.
Dane McCurdy

THE BUSINESS' OF MUSIC (7715L
Mon, 5*5 PJM, 5125.
Ronald Zalklnd and guests

LEARNING THE KEYBOARD:
A VISUAL-AURAL APPROACH (7735).
Thurs- 5*5 P.M, $125.
Naomi Weiss; Dennis Aodreopoukis

NATIONAL POLICY STUDIES
THE CAPITAL HILL STUDY
GROUP A. (610).
10 sessions, Tues, 5*5 P.M, bid.
2 all-day sessions in WASHINGTON, DJL,

William Mayers and Park Rlnard

ART WORKSHOPS
Dutingjjishad artists lead workshops in

their own special fields. Classes meet day
and evening, weekdays and Saturdays. 70
courses open to beginning, intermediate,

and advanced students. Julian Levy, Di-

rector. (8000-8160).

PAINTING AND DRAWING
Carl Ashby ' Nathan Rattan
Norman Carton Jerry Robinson

Robert Conover Herman Rose
Then Hios Angelo SaretH

Merrill Henc Georges Schraibcr

Morton Kaisn Sidney Sfeum
Howard Kanovfe Sylvia Sleigh

Minoru Knrabata Isaac Soyer
SiLenen Nicholas George Spetakis
LeoManso Donate L Stacy

Laurence Montalto Joseph J. StefaaelH

Henry C. Pearson Richard Turn Suden
Mavis Pusey Anthony Tocey

Lodamurelli
SCULPTURE
Shaft Fraamer PMffp Rfria
Cnakn Gross Thomas Scippa

Licio Isoiani David Slivka

Bruno LucchesJ Louis Irakis

Marta la Pascual

PRINTMAKING
RobertConover John Ross
Roberto OeLanoflica Herman Zaage
Mohammed Khalil

CERAMICS, SiLKSCREEN. AND DESIGN '

Astrtth Johnson Deyrnp Emily M. Rosenthal

Gera la Marks Url amlevitz
Donald Odysseus Mavros

POLITICAL THEORY (1E35)
Thure- 5*5 P.M, $110.
Arthur Younger

THE POLITICS OF RACE IN
THE UNITED STATES (1255).
Tues- 7*5 P.M, $110.
Canute Nicholas Parris

INTERNATIONAL POLITICS. GLOBAL
CONFLICT AND HUMAN SURVIVAL (1265).
Tues, 5*5 P.M, $110.
Ralph Buuttiens

CRAFTS WORKSHOPS
34 workshops taught by outstanding crafts-

people. included are classes hi: Contem-
porary Fiber Art; Jewelry and Body Sculp-
ture: Ta

John Ross
Herman Zaage

FOREIGN LANGUAGES
Workshop courses using, special ly-developed methods tar ma>~
in language learning. Classes meet In the daytime or eveni

.

beginning to advanced levels.

Saturday Center tar Foreign Languages •

A unique program emphasizing intensive practice in the a

well as basic rules of grammar. readTng,~and writing. All ia

:

speakers of the language they teach.

CHINESE GREEK (MODERN) . HEBREW
HBENCH GREEK (CLASSICAL) *TAUAN
BERMAN JAPANESE

Ono-Day Language Courses for Transfers ?

Special one-day intensive courses provide an enjoyable Intn

henston and usage of the following languages:

ARABIC GERMAN ITALIAN
CHINESE GREEK (MODERN) JAPANESE
FRENCH HEBREW
Fridays. $40 (no regie, (eel (5005-5665). Write for Foreign L*.-

•

ture; Ta
Dye
Knitting; Patchwork
(Bass; Gtassblowing;

Cloisonne Ena
Patchwork Quitting;
ssblowing; .How to 2

PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION

WHAT IS PHILOSOPHY?
AN INTRODUCTION (3001).
Tues- 5*5 P.M, $110,
Paul Edwards

BIO MEDICAL ETHICS:
A PHILOSOPHICAL INQUIRY (3010).
1 2 sessions. Thurs, 7*5 P.M, $90.
Victor B. Marrow and guests

HUMANISM: A MODERN WORLD '

VIEW (3015).
Thurs, 5*5 P.M, $110.
L. H. Gnuiebaum

THE GREEK PHILOSOPHICAL
EXPERIENCE (3028)
Mon. 5*5 P.M, SI1D.
Robinson Liltenthal - -

THE HUMAN CONDITION?
MARX. FREUD. NIETZSCHE (3030).
Tues, 5*5 P.M, $110.
Peter Stem

PHILOSOPHY OF ART <30«).
Mon, 5*5 P.M, $110.
Reuben Abel

PHILOSOPHY AND PSYCHOLOGY
OF LOVE (3050).
Tues- 7:45 P.M^ $110.
Donald Levy

ESOTERIC AND MYSTICAL
PHILOSOPHIES (3060).
Thurs- 5*5 P.M, $110. -

Jon Mundy

MARXISM AND CHRISTIANITY (3210).
Thurs, 7*5 P.M, $110-
James B. Sipple C/)|

STUDIES IN ABNORMAL
PSYCHOLOGY (2368).
Tues^ 5*5 P.M, $110.
Marvin H-'Lipkowttz

FUNDAMENTALS AND USES OF
HYPNOSIS (2380).
Wed- 5*5- P.M, $110.
Herry 0. Tettscher

CREATIVE PROBLEM SOLVING (2385).
Mon, 5*5 P.M, $110. - —
Waiter M ettal. Kenneth Pittman

THE HISTORY OF THE
PSYCHOANALYTIC MOVEMENT (2390).
Wad, 7:45 P.M, SUO.
Hendrik ML Ruitanbeek

THE “SCREAM" AND INTENSE
FEELING THERAPY (2403). _
6 sessions. Tues, 7*5 P.NL, $55.
Sidney Rosa

THE WEEKEND UNIVERSITY
A substantial program for adults who wish
to pursue their education in their spare
time. The Weekend University offers 68
courses in Arts and Sciences, Business.
Foreign Languages, J’tioCograpfiy, Design

-

and Crafts. Classes meet Saturday and
Sunday mornings and afternoons. Fall
classes include: Tflstory and CulturaLMan-
ttty; Field Archaeology: Evolving a Santa
of Solti The Operas of Richard Wagner;
Basle Carpentry; Network News Produc-
tion; Exercise Workshop: Baric Sculpture;
Money end Banking; Children’s Book lllus-
tration and Writing. Most courses may be
taken far credit Write for the Wedrend
University brochure.

THE EMOTIONAL CONFLICTS OF
THE CAREER WOMAN (2418).
6 sessions. Thurs- 5:55 P.M, $45.
Alexandra Symonds, Martin Symonds

WORKSHOP ON DYNAMICS 0F-
BEHAVIOR (2423),
10 sessions. Tues- B-.10 PJM- $75.
Houston Brummrt, Jeffrey Rubin - -

COMUNICATION THROUGH
SEXUALITY (2430).
Wed.. 5*5 P.M, $110.
Sanford Jason

INTIMACY AND CLOSE
RELATIONSHIPS (2450).
12 sessions. Wed- 7*5 PJM, $110.
Anthony 8. Gabriele

,

EVOLVING A SENSE OF SELF (2470).

Sat4 10*0 A.M, $110.
DorriJacobs

r
- PARSONS5CHOOL OF DESIGN -

An outstanding evening program, of more
than 135 adult courses In Fashion Design,
IBustration, Graphic & Advertising Design,
and Interior Design. Courses are. given in
Parsons' new center on lower Fifth Avenue.
Parsons is an affiliate of The New School.
This semester, courses include: Fashion
for the Consumer, Textile Design 1 & 11:

Life Drawing; Editorial Illustration; Chil-
dren's Book IHustration and Writing; Gra-
phic Design Concepts: Advertising Design:

phy; Architectural Drafting for
arming.

IDEAS OF PHYSICI
Thurs- 5*5 P-M-S:
BnicePeruo

EINSTEIN'S VfSTOA
Mon- 5*5 PJI- Sir
Robert M. Williams

PLANET EARTH M.
12 sessions. Mon,'

Sus 2 field trips.1
larles Mcrguanar

NEW YORK
Alfred Kazln soea
cultural, historical
that found their b

(S2). 3 Monde

THE STRUCTURE (

Wed, 7:45 P.M, Si;
H. Alan Wood
LIFE OUTSIDE THI
SYSTEM (4090).
Tues, 5*5 PJL. $1
Eckcfiert Kothtor

SOOOLOGY.SOCU ,

THE INDIVIDUAL I***
j

i

Thurs, 5*5 PJL, $! : £'•
Ernest Van den Hw.v -V^
THE CHANGING FI

CONTEMPORARY*
Wed, 7*5 PJI, $!,_ I. T
Barbara RtRhberg ,yT; ! r

T I T«
\ V R *'* C
* V

45 PJI, JH. M
i
ROthberg ,|rp i r\ 4- —
N SOCIAL "Ji;jiP i i

45 P.M, $1) ~ » -MODERN SOCIAL
WocL, 7*5 P.M, $11

^ -

-Martin L Gross ana
—5c

.

. THOROUGH
fir*. Helen C. Twe --‘-

and Jacques D. Wl^
nafors lor a S«te
racing experts. To*- _

-training, and oeml - - •-

race riding: and ..

SEXUAL ROLES IN’ .

AMERICA (1850)....
Wad- 5*5 PJA- $11 .

Josef E. Garai .

ALrrERARYVIEW;'
Mon, 5*5 PJA, $11': •

Janet Barkas and gi

THE AMERICAN" . ..

CULTURE, ART t

6 sess, Thun _
Single ad m. $8. Fi

- '

REPORTING IN TH) ‘
‘ '

URBAN JUNGLE (1--. • .

Thurs, 5*5 PJI, $)'•

Lynn Sharpe and |pr.<
“ 1

THE DIVORCED PA - L>
NEW STYLE OF FA» a.

’

Thurs, 7*5 P.M, S2>
Estelle Rubin ‘

.

AN INTRODUCTION
SOCIAL WORK (190.. -

Thurs, 5*5 P.M, SI
Laurence Weinstein - ~ -

THE HANDICAPFEC. :-
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GENERAL INFORMATION I

The New Schod.for Social Research is comprised of the Adult Division,

the Graduate Faculty ol Political and Social Science, The New School
Bachelor ol Arts Program, the Center for New York City Affairs, and the
Parsons School of Design. This page describes the courses and special

lectures of the Adult Division. Most of these courses may be taken for

credit at S9S per credit For further information, call Educational Advis-
ing at 741-5630.

REGISTRATION DATES

Mall Registration closes
September 10.

Mail Registration Form ta at

bottom of this ad and on inside

back cover of the Fad *78 Bulletin.

Through Sept 9: Mon.-Thurs,
4:00-7*0 p.m.

Sept 13-17: Mort-Fri, 1 *0-8*0 pjn.

Sept 20-OctT: Mon.-Fri.

10.-00 a4n^-8K)0 pjn.

Sept 18. 25. Oct 2 (Sag:
9:00 ajTt-ltiW pan.

Please send me a copy of.The New School Bulletin describing
aU courses and programs for the Fall 78 semester.'
(Rll In name and address below.)

MAIL REGISTRATION FORM
Clip this form and send with your check or money order to The Regis-

Social Research, 66 W. 12th St, N.Y. 10011. Mall registration continues ttr

Please register ms for the following New School couree(s). for which I tar

or money order to cover $ tuition fee. pins $12 registration t

fee covers all courses. No registration lee tor courses with tuition of $84 .

tion, call The Registrar, 741-5680.)
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BY MURRAY CRASS
Special M Tbs Kenr York Turn

BALTIMORE, SEPT. 4—The
main theme of the Yankee
season has been and will con-

tinue to be their determined
drive toward the top of tbe

American League, a spot that

once upon a time was theirs

except for the years when
they benevolently let some-

one else visit there.

But an interesting subplot

has developed this week with

the addition of two players

to the roster—Cesar Tovar

and Elliott Maddox.

Tovar and Maddox, who
both sat on the bench last

night as the Yankees defeat-

ed Baltimore, 3-1, for Dock

Ellis's 14th victory, once

were teammates to Texas,

but only briefly. That was

during the first part of spring

training in 2974, before Mad-

dox was sold to the Yankees

on March 23.

They played during those

few weeks for Billy Martin,

who also is their manager

now. But they played with

one difference—Martin, liked

Tovar, be didn’t like Maddox.

The feelings obviously are

mutual.

Tovar, now a 36-year-old

designated hitter, played for

Martin in Minnesota to 1969

and then for a season and

a half in Texas. He would

have liked to have played for

Martin this season long be-

fore now, but his owner to

Oakland. Charles 0. Finley,

stubbornly and perhaps

shrewdly, held onto to him

until he no longer could he

eligible for the pUyoHi and

•':*
-|ii$ V

.. ...
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Tta How YoricTInm/TyroMt Dukes

Bjom Borg of Sweden after beating Jaime Fffioi of Chile in an uphill straggle, 4-6, 6-2, 7*6

Undefeated Revidere Takes Gazelle

i 6, Column6 Continued on Page 6,Gohimn2

^eague
3 GAMES
Mpfeia J.

tota (a.K

Vageles 2.

treat ln.1.

Francisco,

jduis L

Page 6

American League
YESTERDAY'S GAMES

NewYork at Baltimore (1st. twi.).

New York at Baltimore (2d,n.).

Boston at Ctarelantf flat, twi.).

Boston at Cleveland (2d, n.).

Chicago 4, Minnesota 0.

Detroit 4, Whraakee O.

Oakland at California <n.).
Texas at Kansas City (n.).

Standing on Pago 6

By MICHAEL STRAUSS
Is William Haggm is* Per-

ry’s Revidere a faster filly

than Mrs, Bertram R. Fire-

sfoneVTiptimistic Cel? The
crowd of more than 30,000

that filed, .info Belmont Park

yesterday hoping. for more
evidence on the question is

still wondering.

. OptiraisticGjJ wasscratched

from the $50,000 added, lVs*

mile Gasdle Handicap in the

morning, leaving what

seemed an easy road to vic-

toiy for Revidede who boast-

ed undefeated career record

in six starts—all made tins

year. The fleet daughter of

Reviewer was sent to the

post as a heavy favorite, since

only four rivals,, node of

whom bad spariding creden-

tials, were left to oppose her

in the Gazelle.

Revidere, ridden by Angel

Cordero, won tbe race by 1

lengths over Pacific Princess.

Ancient Fables finished third,

nine lengths farther back. Re-

videre'returned $320 for $2.

She ran the distance in

1:47 4-5.

LeRoy Jolley, who condi-

tions Optimistic Gal, a filly

who has finished worse than

secontKouly in 17 routings,

took a course many horsemen

at the Big B thought was an

obvious one. He elected to

have his prize GUy pass up

the Gazelle in order to com-

pete to this afternoon’s

$100,000 added Delaware

Handicap at 1*4 miles at

Delaware Park.

Although the Firestone

color-bearer's assignment at

Delaware was to be against

aider fillies and mares—as

compared to 3-year-old fillies

in the Gazelle—tbe bigger

prize money was considered

enough of a lure to make
Jolley's decision vsem a prac-

tical "one.

Last June when Optimistic

Gal opopsed Revidere in the

Coaching Club American

Oaks in the only meeting be-

tween the two, the Perry

performer raced home a half-

length victory. Optimistic Gal

was second, carrying equal

weights with Revidere at

Continued on Page 8, Column 8
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s Lobell Wins
: Hambletonian

By JOSEPH DURSO
SfadMfa-nuitfett Tort Ttnw^

-L, Sept 4— both in the Hambletonian and
* in the his- to other races, the yearlong

foe $263,524 toppling or equaling of sulky

as held here records continued.among St-

ic jam of IS lies and colts alflce.

ish of world Nobody^ wfcafrer *e
- the second 168500 was *** nsw Stream-

i extended to !!”*! *&?. **«* *<*“
.

• the hard racing strip or just
f^fcur heats

a case ^ follow tbe leader.

.f

Baar* But, to the second heat of
v driven, by *e Bambfetooian, the world
i,

- won the record of . 1:56 2/5 for trotters

d, this -stake * a mile, set by Super Bowl

,

ffis .time for a- tee 1974.classic here, was
k
J2. 3/5. - equated by Steve Lobeffl. He

,

ISvehoarsto did so moments after tom
ut toe three Luhi bad brofem the. world

Suit, witowoii record' for trotting ®tes fa

Steve. LobeU. the first beat of the Handle-

second. arid, toman Fitly Division, finish-

themdyfil^r tog fa 1:574/5 and beating

rfto: won the - her. own record time of two

og altosrxm. Continued on Pa^ 8,^Column $

Nickkus Gains 2-Shot Edge
After 45 Holes in Akron Gol

" driven, by
ii- won the

d teis stake

H3s time for

-
fivehoorsto
ut tee three

fait, whowon
Steve. LobeU.

second, and.

'tiui' on]y filly

rfto: won the

JbndiM task

..Vernon Dancer driving

Zoot Suit to victory In

first heat of Hambletonian

in Du Quoin, tBL
'

By JOHN & RADOSTA
BoKdAl io -nw Nnt Tort TUwi

AEOtON, Ohio, Sept. 4—
Jack Nicldaus, stalking the

course like some kind of pre-

dator, took the lead today

from Hubert Green midway
through the third round erf

the WOrid Series of Golf with

a string of three birdies in

four holes.

Green contributed his

share, too. by taking three

bogeys on the front cine.

After nine holes of today’s

round, 45 for the tourna-

ment, Nicklaus. stood at 172,

three under .par for the

bnrisfagly tough, 7430-yard

south course of the Fire-

stone Country- Club.' He -had

started the day at two under

par.

Green turned the first -nzne

in 38 for a 45-hole aggregate

of 174, one under par. He

bad., started- at four under.

Dave- Hill, a slight man
who frankly acknowledges

Firestone is too long for his

game, lost his grip on sec-

ond place by taking three

bogeys on the first nine. He
was at 175 for 45 holes.

Takashi Murakami, tbe

co-leader with H5H on open-

ing day, stood at 174, and

so did Ray Floyd, the winner

of this year’s Masters.

Among the other 45-hole

scores were Hale Irwin and

David Graham. 175; Lee

Ttovino, 176; Jf.C. Snead, 177,

and Allen Geidberger, 178.

.
Green started today’s

round as if he intaxied to

run away with the touraa-

. ment. 'After a drive a4 240

yards - on the first hole, he

nailed a 7-iron just six feet

from tbe flagstick and he

sank the putt. That birdie

pat him at five under.

. But Green lost his advan-

tery Surrounds Selection of a New Soviet Sextet
ByHOBIN HERMAN
Ctedil Nnr *** UteM-

1 Sept 4. to its opening game tee

tlf iiayorov fe on - new Ruslan, squad; tort to

t ’ „<• Tikhonov's ‘tee Czechoslovaks, 5-3: To
v\’-',obert Cheren- morrow aftamocm tee Kuo
-’>'jft.Tothestoe sians face. Sweden arid Team
*

rt Pamortsev. .
Canada faces Teem. USA to-

.

re Coach Boris morrow night fa Montreal.

.
3oach Arkady , The Etons take on the Casech-

’ nd out on tee osioyak team to Toronto

earn of Soviet tomorrow.
’

x-.'-'sO don’t seem-’ What do afl the peraomjel

. -lea of what is changes on the Russfan squad

mean? Who is running hodc-

imtogists of ey in the Soviet Union sod

/ are chewing . where is it g^og? What fe

ible puzzle at the chain of command along

p of Hockey, a the . lineup of somberly

atioual tournar dressed coaches, traffics ana

* the Soviet other officials who stand

xpEcaHy cho- behind their, tesms-

1 the team teat bench during games, hands

, p of Hockey, a

atioual touma-

* the Soviet

xpheabiy cho-

1 the team teat

Olympic gold

Borg Is Winner,

EscapingUpset
By NEELAMDUR

Bjorn Borg was ready to be
swept out of the United
States Open tennis champion-
ships yesterday, but Jaimo
Frllol could not find the fin-

ishing tools.

With six seeded men al-

ready oa the sidelines after

tbe first three days at the

West Side Tennis Club in Fo>
est Hills, Queens, Borg’s Kb.
2 status dangled perilously

in the stadium with the 30-

year-old Ftllol serving for the

match at 5-3 in the final set
But then the stable ground

strokes and penetrating vol-

leys that had carried the af-

fable Chilean through the

first set and to a 4-1 advan-
tage in the third deserted
him. The 20-year-old Borg
knew it and escaped with a

4-6, 6-2, 7-6 second-round
victory.

It took a 7-5 margin in a
decisive tiebreaker to insure

Borg's triumph. The close-

ness of the match could be
just the competitive tightener

needed by the Swedish star

to toughen him up for a po-

tential showdown with Jim-

my Connors or Guillermo Vi-

las in the final.

The top-seeded Connors
had a few delicate moments
during a 7-5, 6-3 victory over
an improved Fred McNair of
Chevy Chase, Md. McNair
served for the first set at 5-3,

reached set poiht at 40-30,
but poshed a backhand into
the net and teen succumbed
to Jimmy’s punishing fore-

hands.

Vilas, who like Borg, wears
a headband, has yet to be
tested in' three matches,
which could work to his dis-

advantage when the going
toughens. Tbe third-seeded
left-hander on the first set,

6-3, from Kjell Johansson,
then the Swede retired with
an injured back.

Johansson was the second
pro forced to default with an
injury. At toast a dozen other
men and women were play-
ing wtih injuries, an indica-

tion of the physical toll from
an overcrowded tournament
calendar.

Late in the afternoon, sev-
enth-seeded Kerry Reid had
to retire at 5-all in the first

set against Zenda Liess of

Continued on Page 4, Column 6

Namath (

atHome;’
GiantRoadRough

tage with bogeys oa the

sixth, eighth and ninth

boles. His 2-iron approach

on the sixth flew over the

back of the green, and a
poor chip left him 40 feet

from tiie hole. From there

he needed two putts.

He also missed the green

on the ninth. This time he

chipped to six feet, but he

missed tbe putt that would

have saved his par.

Nicklaus paired the first

two boles and then went to

three under par with a birdie

3 at the third, where he ltit

an 8-iron a foot from the

hole.

He tost teat shot on tee

5th, a par 3, where his tee

teat was too long—he
chipped back to four fleet

but, missed the putt for par.

He got back to three under

Continued an Page 3,Column 4

By GERALD ESKENAZI
Sot&li to T5te New Tort Bma*

PITTSBURGH, Sept 4—
Even if Joe Namath wasn’t

making a homecoming in to-

night's final preseason game
with tee Jets, tee Steeters

still would have expected

their usual capacity crowd of

about 50,000. But not so easi-

ly.

‘The thing Is,** said a club

official, Joe Gordon, “we’ve

been sold out for tee Jets

since last Thursday. When
the Giants played here two
weeks ago we didn’t sell out

until half an hour before the

game.’’

Namath remains tee prime

reason why tbe Jets, who
have played here only twice,

and who have no traditional

rivalry with the Steelers,

created more excitement

than the Giants. The Giants,

after aO, have been playing

Pittsburgh since 1633.

But when the Jets were to

play here for tee first time,

to 1970, the Steelers enjoyed

the earliest sellout in their

history — the game was
standing-room-only six

weeks to advance. And the

Steelers were a dub that had

a 1-13 won-lost record the

year before.

That game was supposed

to be Namath’s homecoming.

He was tom 30 miles away,

in Beaver Falls, and hadn’t

played in tee area since high

school.

He was injured for that

first test, though, and also

missed tee 1973 game. To-

night’s game, and perhaps his

last chance m Pittsburgh,

marked his true homecoming.
“The last time I was home

was Christmas,” said Na-
math, “and that’s too tong.

By LEONARD KOPPETT
SpwdsJ toTtoSev YorkUmw

SAN DIEGO, Sept 4—After
tonight’s final exhibition

game against the San Diego
Chargers, the New York
Giants will turn their atten-

tion to the real business of
1976—a regular season that
is supposed to establish their

new competitiveness in a
new borne.

And they will have to earn
anything they get.

The Giants' schedule is as

tough as any in the National

Football League this year,

with three frightening as-

pects and one possible bonus
feature. The three hazards
are: five of the first six

games away, four possible di-

vision leaders among the six

“outside” opponents, and a
home division that contains

three of the strongest teams
to the league. The bonus is

teat if the Giants do get

through tee first half of tbe

schedule to contending posi-

tion, they will play four of

their (net five at home, with

all but one of their strongest

opponents behind them.

Exceptional importance in

the area of morale is at-

tached to the opener, at

Washington next Sunday.

The Redskins have beaten

the Giants 10 straight times

in the five years George

Allen has coached there, and
some of the Giant players are

doing the no-sbavfag bit until

they beat Washington. To be

able to start tbe season with

a victory wiH solidify squad

feeling that the Giants are

on their way; to start with

another toss will inevitably

trigger beliefs that maybe
not enough has changed.

Tbe second game is at

n»«wrTorl! Tlnwi/ltoWnH«»»

Continued on Page 7,Column 4 Continued on Page 7,Column 4
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A College Football Player and a Dilemma
By JIMMY CEFALO

“Your thumb is broken, Jimmy.
"We'll have to put it in a cast,” said

Dr. Sam Fleagle.-

Moments earlier, I had been in the
Penn State locker room, dressing for

practice in preparation for the Ohio
State football game. Now I had been
called to the doctor’s office for a report
on X-rays taken that afternoon.
This was last September, and I faced

an important decision. I would be in a
cast for three weeks and 1 had already
missed the first two weeks of the
season with a sprained ankle. Should
I sit out the entire season and stay m
college another year or should 1 sit out
three more games, play the second half

of the year and stay in college one
more year to play football?
Two years earlier, I had enrolled at

Penn State, fully expecting to finish in

four years with a degree in journalism.

Academically, there was no reason to
stay at Penn State for another year, so
I convinced myself to play the last half

of the season.

I watched the team prepare for Ohio
State. Z was not scheduled to make the
trip. Neither were Guy Montecalvo and
Neil Hutton, two other injured players,

but we were determined to sea ' the

game.
The three of us piled into the car for

the six-Hour drive to Columbus. Among
us, we didn't have one person capable

of driving. Guy had a cast on his right

leg, Neil had his right arm in a sling

and I had my hand in a cast. Taking,
turns driving, we made it to Columbus.
We sat on the- sideline during the

game, and when I saw the team run
onto the field I realized how disappoint-

ing it was to be injured. Sitting on the
sideline during the Ohio State game
was the most difficult thing X have

done in my life. It was the first foot-

ball game I had. ever missed because
of an injury. We lost, 17-9, I felt

helpless.

The next game was at Iowa, and
again I could not make the trip. An- -

other doctor removed my cast, , exam-
ined my thumb, and recommended that
the cast return for several more weeks.
I bargained for several minutes, and
he agreed to let me practice with the
cast an my hand, the plaster cast cov-
ered with a red spoage to protect other

players. The cast was removed on Sat-

urday morning, and I played a little

against Kentucky.
The pattern continued for five weeks.

On. Sundays, a cast was placed on my
right , hand, and I practiced that way
all week. On Saturday mornings, the

cast was removed and the thumb beav- -

fly taped.

As the season progressed, I played

more. But I limped through games and
dropped several passes, and I wondered
if I had made the wrong decision in -

continuing to play.

Friends and relatives wanted to know
why I wasn’t -starting. They wanted to

know why I was dropping so many
passes. My parents faced the same
questions. .

•

'

Shortly before our last game; against'

Pittsburgh, my cast was removed per-

manently. X still had restricted mobility

in my thumb, but X was happy to be
able to practice without the cast.

Also during that week, X was moved
from flanker to tailback, 'and Coach
Patemo called me into his office to

discuss the situation. We talked about

.

my injury, change of position and pres-

sures from hometown fans: 1 said I was
disappointed with my performance.

On my way out the door, he Said:

‘‘.Timmy, people, don't realize
_

how
difficult it is to play flanker with a
board on one hand."

X left his office with new confidence
in an old season, and 1 was certain I

had made the right decision.

I was happy about our victory over
Pittsburgh and subsequent invitation to
the Sugar Bowl I was disappointed in
our loss there to Alabama: I had accu- 1

mulated a few yards and had ^to be.
helped from, the field in the second
quarter with a slight rib injury.

The season was a disappointment to
me, but I hope it will help me appreci-
ate my ability. When I could finally

play, I cherished every playing moment-,
In past seasons I -had taken playing*
time for granted, never realizing haw;,
lucky' I had been to be injury-free.
' Injuries cannot be the entire reason -

for a subpar season. Outside pressures:

from several- sources affected by atti-j

tude toward my decision to play that.

;

season, toward my injuries and toward -

my psychological assessment of my
ability. X allowed outside pressures to

lower my confideoce, and that produced
a subpar season.
The season did allow me to realize

that football doesn’t mean everything

to me. Certainly. I was disappointed by
not having done weli on the field, but

I discovered that my life did not change
drastically: because I didn’t score a
touchdown.

1 am still happy with my life at Penn
State. My friends are still my friends,

and my academic -life is just as impor-
tant as ever. A disappointing season
hasn't changed any of that. I made the

right decision.

The btjicriesl that curtailed Jimmy
Cefalo’s 1975 football season at Penn

State limited him to 47 carries for 282

yards and eight pass receptions for 112

yards. This year, his injuries gone, he

is returning to hisold position at flanker.

Renee Richards Controversy: What Is a Woman?

‘Transsexuality

strikes at the core

of the identity of

each of us. We

all have trans-

sexual impulses

and needs.’

Wms-'sM

t '. > •
.

.* »
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To the Sports Editor:

Shame on women’s tennis. We women
are the first to howl when we perceive

discrimination on the basis of sex and
here we are in the role of active partici-

pants.

Neil Aradur’s story concerning Dr.
Renee Richards and the United States

Tennis Association refers to women ten-

nis players becoming "involved in the
'psychological effects’ of losing to some-
one with a transsexual background” and
"corporate money trying to avoid
controversies" . . . stuff and nonsense.

Stop hiding behind your own skirts

and come out and play ball.

Leslie Lancer
Scarsdaie, N.Y.

History Is On Side

Of Transsexual Player
To the Sports Editor:

So the Women's Tennis Association
fears it would be “unfair to a woman”
to suffer “'psychological effects* of los-

ing to someone with a transsexual back-
ground." Sound familiar? Remember
how whites would suffer from losing
to blacks, not to mention the irreparable

damage that was to be inflicted on los-

.

ing Little League boys when girls signed
on?
As a lifelong woman, I would like

to welcome Dr. Richards to our ranks
and assure her that most of us—exclud-
ing our dollar-happy sisters on the court
—feel uo fear and hold no prejudice
as far as she is concerned.

Kelsey Kauffman
Greenwich, Conn.

Another Category

Needed—Others
To the Sports Editor

Dr. Renee Richards Is not really a
woman. She cannot pass' the chromo-
some test that women athletes must be
able to pass to play in the Olympics and
other tournaments.

If it is decided that Dr. Richards Is

I

truly a woman, then all those Russian

.

female athletes who passed up Olympic
competition because they couldn’t pass
the chromosome test will now be eligi-

ble to compete. Women's' sports will be
taken over by a giant taco of surgically
created women.

If Dr, Richards really wanted to live

a quiet life in a new part of the country,
she really should not have wanted to
create such a spectacle of herself. Per-
haps there should now be three catego-
ries ' for athletic competitions

—

female,
male and others.

Harriet R. Karan
Stamford, Conn.

An Element of Fear

In Women’s Reaction
To the Sports Editor:

The issue of whether Dr. Renee Rich-
ards may play in a women's tennis tour-
nament raises the opportunity to profit
from a problematic situation.
The sham resolution of a chromosome

.

test indicates that the real issue has
not been faced. The mass flight of
women players from a tournament
where Dr. Richards was scheduled to
play indicated a good deal of. fear, but
rear unrelated to her ability.

Transsexuality strikes at the core of
the identity of each of us. We all have
transsexual impulses and needs, some
of which we face' and

.
positively deal

with and others that we repress. Many
of these impulses are among the most -

positive elements of our personalities.
We shall all be ' beneficiaries if this

issue can be faced in an open and honest
way, and Dr. Richards would deserve .

our thanks.
- - •

Frederic WZle
New York City

Defensive Reaction
Is Believed Unfair
To the Sports Editor:

The decision by tennis officialdom to
bar Dr. Renee Richards from the
women's division of the United States
Open by making a chromosome test
mandatory seems harsh and exclusion-
ary. If Dr. Richards fails to pass certain
tests for femininity, she just as clearly
fails to pass other tests for masculinity,
with the result that she might be barred
from competitive play everywhere.
The graceless remarks about Dr. Rich-

ards by. some of the leaders of the
~

women's tour underscore their fear that
she might send a few XX*s to the side-

lines in early-round defeats. And indeed
she might. But even a few victories by
Dr. Richards are hardly likely to set
off a chain reaction of' sex-change

.
operations by aging male players. Until

the legal implications of transsexualism

are more clearly established, why not
let her play in the division for which
she is obviously better suited?

As a tennis fan, a former junior player
and a one-time acquaintance of Richard
Raskind, I am disappointed by the Unit-
ed States Tennis Association’s defensive

reaction. If Dr. Richards has really un-
dergone the surgery and attendant hor-

mone treatments, then let her play—or
quit calling it the United States Open.

Barclay Gordon
New York City

Doctor Is Praised

For Medical Skill

To the Sports Editor:

Up to now, a dimension has been
omitted from your coverage of the
controversy surrounding

.

Dr. Renee
Richards’s efforts to play tennis at For-
est Hills this year. Your articles have
made no mention of this eye surgeon’s
outstanding reputation in New York
when she was Dr. Richard Raskind.
My husband and I are among the

many parents who will.always be grate-

ful to Dr. Raskind/Dr. Richards for her
skillful correction of our children’s eye
problems and her exceptional sensitivity

in dealing with both anxious children
and worried parents.

Doreen Crawford Dun
Peekskffl, N.Y.

Shortcomings Noted
In Chromosomal Test
To the Sports Editor

Observations do the Renee Riohards
controversy:

The chromosomal sex test Is too nar-
row in focus. The determinants of one’s
sex seem to include such things as geni-
tal structure, hormonal balance, psycho-
logical orientation and secondary sex
characteristics. A true sex test should
encompass all of them.
One danger of- the single-criterion teat

is that the single criterion chosen may
depend on the people who do the choos-

ing and-the result that they desire. This
danger diminishes with the breadth of
the criteria included in the test.

We suggest that one criterion should
be personal preference. A person’s com-
mitment to being a man or a woman
seems to have an impact on winch one
he or she is.

Whatever criteria are adopted should
be chosen with a view to the future.
For example, what of the woman who
undergoes a sex-change operation? The
chromosomal test will dictate that that

applicant compete with the women.
Yet he will have precisely the physical
advantages—including muscle develop-
ment from male hormonal balance—that
are now used to justify Renee Richards's
exclusion from women’s competition.

Although we do not know whether
such a change is yet possible, the future
may make it possible. In any event, the
hypothetical situation serves to empha-
size the shortcomings of the chromoso-
mal test. ...
The argument that Renee Richards is

as good as she is because .she is “really"

a man fails totally. It assumes the reso-

lution of the very issue that' must be
decided; ft-assumes that Renee Richards
is a man. One might just as easily and
just as fallaciously argue that Renee
Richards is not better than she is be-

cause she is truly a woman or that Rich-
ard Raskind was not better than he was
because he was in many ways a woman.

Neither can one argue that Renee
Richards has the psychological edge of

manhood. First, do men have a psycho-
logical edge? In any event, Renee Rich-
ards’s psychological attributes must
first be determined, and it is certain

that they will not be determined by a
chromosomal t&L
Renee Richards’s presence does not

make women’s tennis one bit less attrac-

tive. The rallies are just as interesting

and there is one more remarkable per-

sonality about Yet the present reaction

of the Women’s Tennis Association
seems petty in comparison to the ma-
turity displayed previously.

We suspect that ‘if Renee Richards’s

sex is fairly judged—by proper inclusive

criteria—it will be concluded that she
is a woman and ought to compete in

_

women’s events:

Joyce Luiken

. Jersey City, NJ.
David Popiel
Orange; NJ.

A Transsexual Speaks:

Muscles Will Change
This is an excerpt of a letter from a transsexual in Massachusetts

to a friend in Washington, D.C,

It occurred to me that, as a trans-

sexual and a tennis player, I might
be able to contribute something you
might use regarding

1

the .case of Dr.
Renee Richards.

After her match
,
against Cathy

Beene at South Orange. NJ., her long
time friends remarked that they were
surprised at her lack of stamina and
power. As one who has gone through
the same thing, I can say that there
should be no surprise.

Feminization of skin and muscle
is by far the biggest difference no-
ticed during the -

medical -procedure
that assists the change of roles. Es-
trogens dramatically affect the per-
centage of muscle in the body, espe- -

daily after surgery removes the main
source of competing male hormones.
From my own experiences, I would

say that after about five years of
taking female hormones, a transsex-
ual will have muscular strength hard-
ly different from a chromosomal ly

“normal" woman her size and age
who does the same amount of exer-
cise.

However, assuming Dr. Richards
was affected by a predominately
male mix of hormones as she reached
puberty, her bone structure, like
mine, is male and cannot be changed.
The angular construction of -male
bones, including aims, legs, and
vertical pelvis consftotes a very
small, but noticeable- advantage in
serving and running. All other things
being equal, this could males a differ-

ence in a tennis match.' *

It’s a very small advantage, and

any top - level, .well - conditioned
woman should have no trouble beat-
ing Dr. .Richards. In .fact, X expect
the furor to die down when that be-
comes cleat..

Although I would not compete In
tournament competition (even if I
were gdod; enough^ Dr. Richards’s
appearance should help people to un-
derstend .transsexualism a little bet-

ter, and X applaud her courage in not
crawling' into a corner and letting
her talents go to waste. I note in
news stories' that everyone calls Dr.
Richards "her,” and that is already
a big advance over a few years ago.

It is, hopefully, by now generally
understood that a so-called “male-to-
female” transsexual is sot a man

' who has suddenly decided to have
his body altered to female, but is

.
a person with a female role orienta-
tion—who “feels Jake a- .woman”
(whatever that means)—and who
seeks to become integrated in, the
only way available to her—through
surgery. .

Though the propriety of her en-
trance In a tennis tournament may
be questioned on marginal grounds,
X am more concerned that those
women who withdrew from the com-
petition know that they have more
in common with Dr. Richards than
they are willing to admit Really,
they would have been better off to
stay in the tournament—which they
might well have won—and use the
occasion to come to a better under-
standing' of who they are as human
beings.

*. 4MrHWKjW 'T*.

By GEORGE

I am a runner. Years ago
meat would have meant
to me than an accidental d
sport. A leisure-time activi

tor reasons as superficial as , z '“M !

itself.
^ “*

-Now I know better. The j*'
,

' „
not run because Tie is too f ,**•, •-

fbotoail, or hasn’t the sbi- • t L •* c
a. . ball .through- a hoop, o
a curvebalL He doesn't r’

weight, dr' become fit, or
heart attacks. He rus beca
to. Because in being a mnnei
through pain and flatigue'an'

in' imposing stress; In elm
but the necessities of life, he

"

himself and becoming the

.

. is. .

I have given up many,
this becoming process. Nc .

sacrifice. When something
came "podessential, there in'
lem in some without. AndH: '

thing clearly' became esset

was no problem accepter

.

whatever went with it
; . r

.From the outside fiiis ran

.

looks unnatural. The bodj --

the appetites denied; the 's.

delayed, the motivations that

men ignored. The truth i ..

runner is not made for the _

people and institutions tfu
.'

him. To use Aideus Huxley’s
his small guts and feeble

not permit him to 'eat a
.way through the ordinary'.

-

tumble.
'

That he is not made flor tii

world, that his essentia]

the law of his being are dif

the drdinaty and usual is •

everyone, including the nnu
prfcend. But once it is und>

runner can surrender to fb
law and become, in the Pa
the “free man,” the man wfa

ed Inly to the good.

In this surrender, the r-

not deny his body. He does
it, or subjugate it. or me
perfects it. Maximizes it, i

He does, hot suppress h

‘The truth is th;

runner is not ir

for the things i

people and insl

tions that sum
him.’

he heeds them and goes

animal in him toward what
philosopher Ortega called .

his own truth.

Hie finished product it

lifetime work. Tills giving

ting go, this detachment 1

meats is an uneven process

give up only what no Ion

attraction to you, or inti

something greatly desired

Ghandi’s rule. He adviser

keep doing whatever gave
help and comfort.

I have learned that also.

I give up, whatener innoce
ces, ordinary pleasures or e

vices, I do so from some it

sion, not in a mood of
or from sense of duty. I

doing what comes naturally-

For the runner, less is

life that is his work of art
ed. -His needs and wants
can be. captured in a few ;

friend, a few clothes, a mi
then, some change in his i

for enjoyment, his thougl
elements.

And though he’s on th
in no huny Concerned at
tenths ora second, he actna
to the season moving th
and- cycle, toward less an
body and mind and soul
all is one.-

I see this simplicity as nr
In the eyes of observers,
appears completely cliffera
cess in removing myself
and people, from ordinal
and desires, is seen as lac

proof of ueinvolvement an
contribute.

So be it. A larger view <

- might include the possBriltt

people are necessary, that
who is burning with a tir

some lonely road does somi
bute. And while a work
solely of runners would be
a world without them wouk
le.

Dr. George Sheehan, a ca

Red Bank, N. J., has run ir.

Marathon and other races 1

He is a prolific author of

running1

, and his book. “Dr.

Running," is in- its second p

article first appeared in T

f

and Sportsmedicine and •

here with permission of thai

al monthly.
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‘ Lee Trevino, a blithe spirit,

used to flip the ball on the

ground casually to tee off cm /
a par-3: He learned better. 1

“Way the percentages and'

- put it on a peg,” he says. -

"That's the best lie you. can
'

get”
. . ;

.

The average golfer has a

much better chance of mat-

ing solid contact with- the

ball teed, no -matter how-

short theiron be is. playing,

or how weft-manicured the

tee. •

Tee the ball just above -

grass level for an iron shot
. ;

Even though the ball is on
a tee, you most hit down -

through it to bring off a.. .

: crispr high shat that will stop -

.

on the green. Try to break
the tee on a par-3. .

• SHOOT FOR ' THE FAT OF
THE.GREEN.- The. green on a
par-3- likely will be small but'

. heavily guarded. A shot that
finds any. part of the green
Should leave you in reason-
able position for a two-putt .

oar, so there is ho -percentage

in flirting with the -trouble.
Says. Sam Snead, who has.

hit -more -then a million golf .

shots and seems to remember -

every- one', of them. “If the •

pin is tucked anywhere near .

a hazard Til hit for a larger

target—-the open area of the

,

green. If you get cute with,.;;

a tough pin position on a -.-

par-3 you can wind up with
a& eastf double bogey " >'0

TtkjS Seitz; is editor o$?Xy „ :

GOIf Digest- jnogozine. • - Tte serious trouble on a
'

“givinS IS JOY- 1‘ usually k in

GIVE TOTHE FRESH AIRTONQl -v
i;

-
• fnmt °*^ greea.

Continued. From Page 1

on the
.
465-yard ninth hole,

where he fait a drive of 290

.
yards and - then a *9-iron to
14 feet. He sank) that one for

a birdie.

On the 180-yard 12tfi hole

the Golden Bear put his tee

shot two feet from the bole
and made the putt for an-

other birdie. On the 13th.be

saved par with . a pah\ of

handsome shots, one From the
trees on the right and next
with a 20-foot putt

This is not one of Nick-

laus’s better years—he al-

ways shoots for the "majors”
—the United States and Brit-

ish Opens, the Masters and

the Professional Golfers’ As-

sociation championship. AH
he has won is the Tourna-

ment Players Championship.

One thing that concerns

him, aside from his game, is

Ids weight; In the locker

room today .he said he

planned to -drop from 185 to
' 175 by the first of Januaiy.

New Format for Tourney

.

This tournament, which
carries a purse of $300,000,
with a first prize of $100,000,
is being called the '‘new”
World Series of Golf be-
cause it replaces a series that
had run in another format
for 14 years.

The old World Sales was
basically an exhibition for

television given by four play-

ers, the winners of the United
States and British Opens,

the Masters and the Profes-

sional Golfers’ Association
championship. It was played
over 36 holes, and it carried

no ' weight in the season’s

point standings.

The new World Series is

planned as a showcase of

golf, and it includes the

naments as the United States,

British, Canadian and Western
Opens; multiple winners on
winners of such major tour-

- the regular tour of the

P.GA.; points leaders of the

winter, spring and summer,
segments of the tour; the

low scorer in the World Cup,

and leaders of 'the Orders of

Merit on the Japanese, Asian,

Australian and South African

pro tours.

Special prize for Winner

This week the P.GA, high-

lighted the importance of the

new series by awarding a
place on the Ryder Cup team
to tomorrow’s' winner—that
is, if he is an American. The
Ryder Cup team, made up of

1 American professionals, meets
a British-Irish team every

second year, alternating be-

tween American and Bntiai

venues.
"

Ryder Cup points for eligi-

ble players in the World

Series will be awarded on
the same basis as* in the
P.GA. championships.
The winner of the World

Series also will earn points

Jto determining the
.
annual

P.GA. Player of the Year.

fftwrlntad frtm ye&tntar's Utecdlttro}

Mrs. earner Leads on 67
SPRINGFIELD. HL, Sept 3

CUP1)—JoAnne earner, trying
for her fifth victory on the
Ladies professional Golf As-
sociation tour this year, a
two-stroke lead today with-

a

five-under-par 67 in the
$100,-000 Muscular Dystro-
phy golf tournament

For Mrs. Career, who shot

a 63 on the 6,319-yard, par-

72 Rail Golf dub course
yesterday, it was the 13th
time in 69 rounds this year

that she had shot a score in

the 60’s.

THE LEADING SCORES
JoAnne earner 35 32—67
Mlrfw/le Marker W 3S-6J
Shelter .

Hamlin »
Marlene Ham -35 "-JJ
Jtr/r# KxnnleraU ...— 36—70

Sue Robert* ......34 36—70
Marta AstnHoges -£ 37-70

Sandra Switch ......37 36—71
Semin Palmer .36 35—71
Sandra Post * .36 36-W
Betsy Cullen £ H“5
Maty Lou Cracker JS W-J2
Jan Sfutauon 36 36—72
Amr Afeott JS 37-72
Judy Rankin 36 36—72
Donne Voono ...33 JP-72
Sulfa McAllister 35 37—
Pam Barnett 39 72

Kaffir AJwrn .....35 37—72

UConn Eleven

In Pivotal Year
STORRS, Conn. (AP)—-This

season could determine

whether the University of

Connecticut moves toward a
j

first-rate football program or i

loses its commitment to the I

sport, says John Toner, the i

athletic director.
I

"This is a pivotal year be-
j

cause we have to make a

decision to either continue up 1

the ladder or revert back to

what would have to be called

a Division n schedule,” he
said.

And that upward motion
depends not only on improv-

ing the team’s 4-7 won-lost

record last season but also on
better support from alumni
and the university, Toner
added.

' '

“We are trying to read

some kind of message this

fall. We understand that

UConn does not have the re-

sources of a Navy, Rutgers

or Yale but .if we want to

get better we have to depend
on alumni and friends to give

us the help we need.”

Those three teams are,

among* the first five oppo-
. nents for UConn this season,

and Coach Larry Navfenx
• said" they help comprise the

Huskies’ toughest schedule

sinceJie took over the coach-
'

ing job in 1973.

Hockey QffersSomePuzzling Aspects
pwCvJge i tl

,,
*3”^ ‘.zecho-

hoWed
experi-

— 1 "“Inained

,
^^ratil

^J’jiccortf-
,saw

'Ja e, in - this,

fr; weeks
V -«er tBe

'

r;WLWay
- T

^r. K: ; haa

was

this tournament speak "the

same party line ! when ex-
.

- plaining the coaching swi tch.
7
‘This is by no means a re>

placement' of
1

the coaches of
the Soviet. national team,” -

said Chernyshov, chairman; of
the chief council of coaches
of the. Soviet Union ice* hock- .

ey federation, "bttt omy- a
widening of the 'number ’of y
coaches in the. mtere^i of •

the futiire.” -
’

.•

"

' -Tfie -Party. :

. - “Kulagm is Senior coach .of ;

the ‘ national teanfi^
,: '^aa^

. Pomortsov, "an^ as ••

he. is coach he WHI 'bw-m ;
:

charge of tfie 'national-
1 team. '

•for theworld tawn^ohship.”
.‘TEkluinov,".^ said Victor

‘

Kotochkin, mt&natiimBl 'ddxyj
respcHKhng .secretary 'endHit -i

.terpieter fOT’^ae
eratiem, *^s charge o?'®®' i-.

’l>erfonnahc^,(tf this tetttff-roE

'partSbulai tburgamctfj'f/'
JEdagm, -#a:-

approached'. Wfth . ^quest^S
.

'

Imun has answered, VDon’t
ask-me..rm not the boss.”','

Tihhanov, Mayorov and
Cherenkov wore responsible
forchoosing the squad that is

-playing 'here. When they
picked the new - sides;., they,

left - out Kulagin's .top two
tines . Whose orchestrated
pfags had alternately sizzled

in® '/fizzled last January
against Canadian profession-

i
alB' -dependrag bn how astute

the pppositidn's defiehse was.

; MUd-Maimerd Player
J

: Ea
:

tiiew stead are
.

playere

Ekfi/Helmiit Baldens, a busi-

ness', student who removes
.his .ham-rimmed glasses be-

fo^^games, a bit like Clark

Kent'turning Jntb SupermaiL

Bitt.Tbn the ice he delivers

.mqr&style than substance.
'• fT^^romising 24-year-<)Id

; 'Wctra^haiirrKjv, now with-
p^^STKuJagjn^coached line-

, jdates^iiOfiksandr Yakushev
aJwi Sl‘-V3adimu'- Shadrin, has
heen-iiobbed' of much of

.

his

effectiveness. It becomes

deir that it was the well-

timed passes and playmaking

of Shaimiev's friends -that

had .
made, him look so good

.in finishing off their attacks.

With' the personnel

changes, which have brought

in players from such obscure

clubs as Traktor in Chelya-

binsk and Torpedo in Gorky
instead .of the -traditional

Central Army-Spartak com-
binations from Moscow, has

- come infighting and disturb-
.

ances: during practices that

had never disrupted team
unity before. .

A few days ago there was
even, rumbling from back
home that the fares were not

.labpy' with the new hockey
order. • -

' -

Words of Discord
Last Thursday, Anatoli

Tarasov^ often called “The

Father of Rosstsh.HocItey,”
-criticized the makeup of the

.^aist'So^.taEi hi Canada game to Montreal

;dd:ei^er ^ ®netnl Bllyaletiflnov. C^chosloyafe won, 5-3.

new team in an article car-

ried by the Czechoslovak

press agency CTK.
"Our public is displeased

-that Vladimir Petrov, Boris

Mikhailov, Gennadi Tsygan-
kov, Vladnnir Shadrin, .Aleks-

andr Yakushev, Yuri Liapkin

- and others are. not on the

team,” Tarasov said. Origi-

nally even the incomparable

goaltender, Vladislav Tretiak

was not supposed to -make

the trip. But Tarasov said he
persuaded the hew coaches
to include Tretiak. •

Based on its performance

-in an exhibition match and in .

its opening game, this' new
Soviet squad wiU probably
.finish fourth in the Cazeada

Cup- behind Canada, Czecho-

Slovakia and Sweden.
..

But the Russians have a .

ready-made .excuse if they
lose.'

"Our team is at the stage

of finalizing development,**

said Cherenkov, “and we to-

.
tentkroaBy undertook tins

step in our hockey to im-

was just made up before this

particular tournament and it

has affected our team play.”

Soviet Wing Out

X-rays showed Chat Viktor
Sbalimoy, right wing on the

Soviet tinionfs -top line, broke
a shoulder ,blade after hitting

the boards m last ,
night's 5-3

‘loss to the^ Czechoslovaks.

He was not expected to play
to the rest of the series.

Columbia Offense

Bolstered by Line-
LAKESIDE, Coxul, Sept.; 4
—Columbia’s offensive line

to football, which helped the

lions to lead the Ivy League
to rushing, last heason looks

even stronger this year.

Four players who have
been impressive* in preseason

dills at Camp Columbia, and
are expected to start, are

Tom ‘Masso at tackle, John
Garland and Kevin Kirch-

nfim at the guards and Steve
Elliott at- center. A sopho-
more John Kelly, has the In-

side track on. the , vacant
tackle spot.

Taaveg to Have Surgery
' '. WASHINGTON, Sept. 4
(UPI)—Paul Laaveg.-a Wash-
ington Redskin • guard, -will

undergo surgery tomorrow to

repair torn ligaments In his

ri^ht knee, club officials an-

nounced .today- Laaveg, who
injured the knee last mght in

the Redskins' 9-7 preseason

loss to
.
the Chicago Bean,

- was the club’s starring left

guard.

Broun Lenin Wayne

. .. . . . ^... i.' &.

Cochrane Robinson Matbewsoa ’ Gehrig

RedSmith

OfAccidie and Longevity
.

Jack Orr, who used to be a news-

paperman himself, saw a recent piece

here about an insurance company’s dis-

covery that third basemen lived longer

than, shortstops and first basemen longer

than managers. On occasion in the dear

dead past, one thing or another might
drive Jack -to drink, but this piece

drove him to his typewriter. He wrote:
"Speaking of death,

Sports which seems to be a

of preoccupation of mine

*rh»TimiMi dong with L W.The Times
Harperj jjv un^an

- and don’t-brmg-the-in-

fieW-in-now-dummy. X find myself
reading the obituary page first, before
turning to the team standings. Wasn’t
there an Englishman—Waugh, perhaps

—who said he read the obits in The
London Times in bed and If bis name
wasn't there, got up and shaved? [don’t

1

know about Waugh, but our sports-

writing friend Caswell Adams used to

say it and then one morning his name
was there. Ed. note].

“You didn’t mention catchers in your
mortality rundown, but wouldn't you
think they’re particularly vulnerable?

Offhand, I think of Mickey Cochrane

[58], Jimmy Wilson [47], Bill DeLancey
[45], Pinky Hargrave [46], Brucie Ogro-
dowsld [44], Willard Hershberger [28]—
but maybe he shouldn’t count since he
did a Dutch—Aaron Robinson [51],

1

Shanty Hogan [61], Mike Tresh [52] and
Johnny Graubowski [46].
- “Well, maybe Connie Mack, Branch
Rickey and Wally Schang, still going at

87 as far as I know, bring up the mean.

Never Say Lazy
“Not long ago I renewed a corre-

.
spondence with a college buddy [San

Diego State, 1936], one .Leon Kucher. „

Forty years ago lie was the most tal-

ented essayist, newspaper editor and
wit we had. He is still to southern

California and lie is some kind of

executive in the shoe business. I asked

him what, the hell happened.

‘‘‘Well,’ he wrote back, for years I

thought It was thyroid deficiency. If

you take thyroid extract for reducing,

your heart pounds, your pulse goes up,

you 'become overactive. So I don’t have

enough of to so I goofed. As Thurber

said, “it is better to have loafed and

lost than never to have loafed at all.”

'Later I found a name for what ailed

me. The name is ‘accidie,’ and Aldous

Huxley wrote of it. He says itfs a demon
recognized in the Middle Ages, “a fiend

of deadly subtlety who was not afraid

to walk by day.”
“Inaccurate psychologists of evil are

wont to speak of accidie as though it

were plain sloth,” Huxley wrote, “but

sloth is .only one of the numerous mani-

festations of the subtle and complicated

vice of accidie.”

“Quoting Chaucer, he goes on to sdy,

:

“it paralyzes human wifl. It forsloweth

and forsluggeth a man whenever he at-

tempts to act From accidie comes dread
to begin to work any good deeds, and
finally wanhope, or despair. On its way
to ultimate wanhope, accidie produces
a whole crop, of minor sins, such as
Idleness, tardiness.”
“ ‘Boy/ said Kucher, ‘now there's -a

classy excuse. It beats the hell out of a
lousy thyroiU'

‘T told
1 him it was better than my

. answer: blaming the booze for 'the twi-
light of my career of medocrity [as

Frank Sullivan, the pitcher, once said].

For years 1 went around quoting my
my Scotch father’s toast: ‘It killed

me father, it killed his father, and
here’s revenge!’

“If I ever got fired, I blamed that
I leaned' on the story about John
McNulty, fired from The Daily News for

drinking, who went up to the dty
editor the next day and said, ‘Sire, 1

understand there’s a vacancy on your
staff, because a man was indiscreet

. about alcohoL I happen to be a Method-
ist from Des Moines and I neither‘smoke
.or drink.’ The dty editor, bless him,
rehired John.

“I also told him about a wise old ad-

vertising director I met when I was
doing publicity at .NBC. He used to

direct Ms salesmen to have three or-

four martinis at business lunches. Td
rather have them think you're drunk
than stupid,’ he would say.

"Then I told Kuch what we had to

be thankful for longevity.

“Took at it this way, Kuch. We*ve
already outlasted [if not outdistanced]

Rabby Burns [37], de Maupassant [43],

Heywood Broun [50], St Thomas
Aquinas [47], Lou Gehrig [38], Mad

_
Anthony Wayne [49], Humphrey Bogart

*
[57], the real Thomas Wolfe [38], Joseph

' Goebbels [48], Vanzetti [39], Chic Sale

[50], Christy Mathewson [45], Balzac

[49], all the Lardners save Ring Jr., [48,

48, 25, 24], Nathaniel West [371, Eddie

Sindair [50], Alan Seeger [28], both
Kennedys [46, 40], Spike Jones [55],

Kurt Weill [49], JSaki [46J, Lenny Bruce

[40], Amerigo Vespucci [56], John
Fletcher [45], WaDy Cox [48], Caruso

[48], Lenin [53], Hart Crane [33],

Harvey Swados [52], Warren Pack [49],

.

Stephen Vincent Benet [45], the Babe

[52], John' Garfield [39]—and what a
way he went in the sack with a chick

to an apartment to Gramercy Square
and they say it took a week for the

funeral people to get the smile off his

face—Jade London [40], Dylan [39L Don
Marquis [49], Jackie Robinson [52],

Chekhov [44], James; Agee [44], Snuffy

S tireweiss [39], Michael Dunn [39], O.

Henry [48] and Jesus Christ Himself
[37?].’

”
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NBC Has
Today’sTop
Sports Lineup!

Grandstand
3PM
Get inside the game with
Fran Tarkenton, Don Meredith,

John Brodie and Len Dawson-
plus hosts Lee Leonard and
Bryan Gumbel.

Vikings vs.
Broncos
3:30PM
Fran Tarkenton leadsthe
Minnesota Vikings against
Otis Armstrong and the Denver
Broncos at Mile High Stadium!

4 NBC
Sports

Pamper Yourself
at

Yardarm Beach II

TteaNond-oiMliaSI-pInw

of the Condominium Resort

in nearby Westhamptoa Beach.

Nestled between the majestic Atlantic and tranquS

Moriches Bay, Yardarm Beach II represent* (he final

phasaof the Condominium Resort on the Dune*.

In less than one year, the entire first phase of *Ws
complex has been nearly acM oat. Now, we are opening

Hie second—and last phase. And many believe we
have saved our best for last!

Here, yon can relax, completely. AH exterior mainte-

nance b in the hands of a professional staff. So, youH
have more time to spend on the broad, 600-foot wide
private beach, perfecting your backhand on one of our

three tennis courts, or basking on one of the Inviting

sunpboas (hat surround our two swimming pools.

Here, listening to the sound of the surf end the cry of

the gulls, you'll be able to sit on your private terrace ahd
watch season after season of spectacular sunsets over
the sparkling bay.

Thte condominium was designed to Wend with the

dune and drifting cloud. Yet, beneath the natural tex-

tured wood is a core of rock-solid concrete and steal.

Need more Incentive? Then, consider the tax advan-

tages and the savings. For little more than the price of a
season's rental, you can own your year-round place in

the sun. But only if you hurry!

PfcsseH Available for Summer, 1977 Occupancy!

A Few Choice Ocean-Front Apartment* fa Phase I

AvaBabfe for Immediate Occupancy

YARD; SEACH
... For Tb« Item of TourUfa

1 and 2 Bedroom Condominimns

from $51,500 to $78,500 :

Pune Road, Weattiampton Beach
(516)288*3131

Sales OfficeOpen Daily Noon to 6PM
Directions: U. Expressway (495) to Wm. Floyd Parkway
(Exit 66k South to Rte 27, then East to Weattiampton

Exit (Cnty. Rd. #31k South overJessup Lane Bridge to

Dune Rd. Rtebt to Yardarm Beach.

This advertisement is not an offering which can
be made only by formal prospectus NY #672

Watch the Birdie

Camera enthusiastscatch up

.n ihe worldofphotographyin the

Artsand LeisureSection of the
SundayNewYorkTimes.
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Nastase
Debate
Rages

1

• By parton keese
A repeat on Hie Nastase

was turned into United States
Tennis Association headquar*
ters yesterday. However, the
rioiviitfi over the Romanian's
court behavior raged osl at
the Open championships.

“Bar him for life,” urged
the Nastase-haters.
“Great for the gate, tends

needs him.” asserted his ad-
mirers.
On a practice court, Nas-

tase clowned as- nothing
had happened, as if- all the

swearing, screaming, fighting

and vulgkr gestures he con-
tributed in his three-set vic-

tory over Hans-Jurgen Pofa-

mann Friday bad been just a
dream.

In the officials* tent, sea-

soned umpires questioned the
handling of the controversial

match by George Armstrong,,

the Britain who had been the

chair and had taken the
brunt of Nastase’s cursing

and rule-bending.

“If he called me a son of a
bitch,” said an umpire, “he'd
no longer be in this tourna-
ment. Bill Macassin (another

umpire from Florida) had the

guts to suspend him in the

Western championship two
years ago. for the very same
thing. Charlie Hare kicked
him out of the American Air-

lines tourney for bad behav-

ior. You can't let Nastase get

away with stuff like that
Another umpire was flab-

bergasted that Pohmann had
been allowed to be treated

by a doctor of his cramp
seizures on the court. "That’s

against all the rules,” he said.

“Nastase had ft right to

squawk over that.”

Ion Tiriac, who was Nas-
tasya teammate aml doubles
partner on the Rumanian
Davis Cup squad, concurred.

*T file had said he had the

cramps and called for a doc-
tor, how long do yon think
he’d have been in the tourna-

ment? said Tiriac. "One min-
ute, and they’d have sus-

pended him.”
Armstrong, a veteran of

Wimbledon, who was making
his first appearance at Forest

Hills, defended his actions.

He said the crowd’s, noises

not only had kept him from
hearing Nastase's swearing,

but also had prevented any
communication between thm.
As for his having sent for a
doctor to aid Pohmann, Arm-
strong said:

“My first thought was the
man was badly hurt It was
not an ordinary cramps re-

action, as he fell heavily after

hinging for a ball. X wasn’t
about to sit there and watch
a man lying maimed .on the
court without sending for

Corners Is Victor
Costtbned From Page t

Daytona .Beach,-- Fla. * The.
diagnosis: & -sprained right

'.atitifc''.

That-top-seeded Chris Evert
might riot be physically fit.

was difficult -3b assess in faer

6-1, 6-0 root of -Greer Stev-
ens, 'which., sent marg in ‘the

stadiocm -.crowd - of 16,089
searching, foe more . excite-

ment on the field ceurfct .*.•

As fete as A .week ago
-day. Miss Evert had so much
pain Crate air inflamed hen-
don on ibe ’index finger of
her right hand thatshe corifaf

not grip the racquet. .

.

"Tin .not 100 per eenfr yet,
but I hope! can get through
a couple of Tom*ds,”said the

defending dhampiab* ' who
needed only 40 minutes
against

1 Miss - Stevens, who
also has had ailments. .

Two of..ttw'«HprisiBg cas-

ualties yesterday. were Julie

Aafiwny and. Bffly Martin.
80th. had scored. Impressive
JSrsbTOund upsets of seeded

Mats v
Shea
nue

' Moai
Visw
<Rat
PJH.

Yankee
men
2as
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Hie Nastase of Rumania arguing a line can' during -his

match with Hans-Jurgen pohmann Friday at Forest Hills.

help just because of a rule.”
' Here, the tournament ref-

eree, called Nastase "a
genius” on the court.

“He’s ah unpredictable

genius,’ but that’s the way
geniuses usually are” he
added. "He seems to know
exactly how far he can go
with each personality in me
chair. However, he does get

his comeuppance from time

to time.
1*

Why does. Nastase act Ilka

that? Why, when he is so
talented? Psychologists have
trial to figure him out.

"He acts up to break an
opponent's concentration,”
says Dr. Joyce Brothers. "It’s

a form of psyching turnout.’
1

Dr. Allen Fox, a former
Davis Cup player, said: “Nas-
tase has never been trained

to control himself. He's not
a mature individual, gener-

ally, and it shows up in his

court behavior.”
Nastase's problem is that

he Iras "too big an ego,”

said another psychologist.

"He enjoys people watching
him chi center court He’s not
very controlled emotionally,

and one reason may be that
there's no payoff for control-
ling emotions.”
Most officials will admit

they fed crowd pressure
when stars start abusing the
"continuous-play” rule. When
Billie Jean King collapsed be-
cause of illness in. a match

with ulie HeTdman two years

. ago, it was only . because of

her own willingness that she
forfeited, not because the

- umpire had demanded her to

do so. Miss Heldman, how-
ever, had insisted that the

rule be foflowed.
Nastase admits to having a

temper. "Who is perfect?"

he asks. “If I cannot do these

things on court, I cannot
play. I just get ulcers/l can-

not change. This is Nastase.”

Tiriac is more Wont. “Nas-

tase is scared to lose,” he

said. He is scared to win.

He is scared of everything.

He does not have a brain. He
has a bird fluttering around
in his head.”

C/.S. Open Results

MEN’S SINGLES
SECOND ROUND

Billy Martin, Pate Vert®, Calif.,

Trey Wfeltke. St. Lsuls, S3. 6-1 Tom
Dicker, Motherlands, defeat'd Jaw Hlawrav
Saain, 63, 7-6. Trey WaHke, St. Louts,
defeated Billy Martin, Palos Verdes. Calif-,

6-3. 63. B/&m Berg, Sweden, defeated
Jaime Flllol. ChUe. 4-6, 6-7, 7-6 Jo’in

Liard, Britain, defeated Nick Swims.
Los Altos, Calif.. 6-4, (JS.

.
Stan Smith, Sea Pines. S-C. defeated Terry
Moor, South Africa. 60, 6-1; Marty R les-

sen. Amelia Island. Raw defeated Neman
Holmes, Nm Canaan. Conn., 63. 7-6;

Teimuraz Kakotte, Soviet Union, defeats!
John Yulif, South Africa,- 63, 7-6. 63.

WOMEN'S SINGLES
SECOND ROUND

Sue Barter, Britain, defeated Sharon Walsh,
Mill Valley, CaliL, 64, 61. Marcia Louie,
San Frandxn, defeated Julie Anthony,
San 'Clemente, Calif., 67, 63. 62. Wendy
Overton, Boca Baton, Fla., defeated Jeanne
Evert

1

, Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 61, 6!,
Helm Gouriay, Australia, defeated MIchain
Trier, Britain, 7-6, 6*.

Borg’s problem were.more
mental than physical. - Flay-
ing an opponent of Ffikd's

stature in an early round,
.can be Tinsettling, and Borg
still was trying to stay keen
afterhis victory in the United
States Ero championship last

week.
'

• -

AtBhongh previously beat-
en twice fay the Sweden Fillol

diced the ball tow enough
to bother Borg's two-handed
backhand and pressured-bira
with, aggressive net tactics.

Bat at 5-3, something
seemed to slip from Jaime’s
game. Perhaps it was nerves,

as Borg reasoned afterward.
“He was very nervous when

he was serving, I don’t
know why,” Bjorn said.

Flllol-dropped his serve at
love, losing 3 points on row-,

tine erors and the fourth cm
a return winner by Borg*

Patience Pays OH
Filial still had a chance to .

break back for the match.
His won the first two points
on Borg’s serve In the 10th
game when the Swede
seemed to tighten and netted
two shots.
But Borg salvaged ihe next

4 points, and uie stadium
grew silent as the players
moved into the tiebreaker.

in aggressive forehand
and a backhand volley to the
corner gave FiHol a 2-0 lead.

Borg swept 6 of the nest 7
points, including 5 on errors
by Filial.

‘The difference is notwhen
the match is even*” Borg
said, "but when a player has
to finish it. A player who is

used to wanting tournaments,
usually he takas it”

Flllol saved 2 match points
before Borg leaned into a
forehand volley and punched

’

it across court.

Fillol conceded that losing
his serve at 5-3 had disrupted
his concentration in the suc-
ceeding games, and that "1

Marcie Louie, . .who cam
ettay .on -ft. court tor faqurar

wjth '-her; patient, persistent
- Style," wore down - the 28-

yeai-old Miss Atehony, 6-7,

6-3, 6-2. Julia' had dhrSaated
Betty Stovi^ seeded 16th.

The 19-yeasM^dMartin was
3ihe- openmgfday hero wfth
his straight-set conquest of
lOth-seeded Harold Sofoaiwn.

Maybe tire/ -wait from.
Wednesday tnok-sonie sting

from ids strokes because
Trey Waitke, a Sfissoumn
who is ranged. oniy 35th na-
tionally, was «n easy S-3, 63
winner in their match on a
field court

.Other winners among the
ttwi were 12£h-seeded Sten

Smsth by 6-0, -6-1 over Terry
Moor of Monroe, La-, ana
16£h-seeded Vitas Gerokdtis,

. who left hfe followers from
Queens uneasy- for a while in

his with Zdjko Fraani-

tovic of Yugoslavia. :

Frmndovic, once one of

the world's finest day-court
players, was ahead a set and
saving for 4-0 before Geru-
lartis suddenly began putting

his ground strokes together.

Vitas survived, 4-6, 6-3, -6-2,

for the right to play Connors
in the fourth round.

Marty Riessen’s ground
strokes never really stabil-

ized, but he served wen
«nmigh to beat Norman
Holmes, 6-3, 7-6, and reach

an interesting third-round
mateh today against ffie

ItfogfiDCA V

“I don't think hettl do any-
thing” Riessen said of what
he expected in court theat-

rics from, the fiery Rumanian.
"Very rarely does he do any-
thing against me. If he does,

it will be settled quickly by
Nastase; mysetf and the
referee.”

Riessen- and several other
players felt that Nastase’s an-

tics, which he Staged m his

victory over Hans-Jurgen

Pohmann on Friday, coud
work to his advantage in a
12-day event such as the
Open. They cited his victories

at South Orange, NJ., last

week and the Grand Prix

Masters last December as ex-

amples of how he had turn-

ed early storms into clear

sailing.

"After yesterday he may
have ft out of his system,”
said Riessen, who has been
a friend of the Rumanian over
the years. *Td rather have^
played him yesterday. Then
the play is take the ride book -

on the court and use it.”
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JeanneEvertCopesWith Sister’sShadow

:

By TONY KORNHE35ER
"A champion la

afraid of losing:

everyone else is
• afmd of winning."
—B31ie Jean Eng

Jeanne Evert Is not a
champion.
Not now. Probably not

ever.

People still come up to her
and say, “Don't worry. In a
couple of years you’ll beat
your sister.” They say that,
because five years ago—
when Chrissie Evert burst on
the tennis scene like a sun-
rise-people started writing
that you ain’t seen nothing
yet, that down on the farm
the Everts had another one.
a younger sister named
Jeanne. The phrase they most
often wrote was "unlimited
potential.” - It sticks fn
Jeanne's throat now like a
chicken bone.
The dream is over.
Jeanne Evert doesn’t know

'

exactly when she realized

that she would never be No.
1, that she’d never surpass
her older sister. She just

knows that it has happened
gradually over the last three
years. It has something to
do with the fact that die
never grew past 5 feet 1

inch. Something to do with
her talent. Something to do
with her attitude. Ana It has
disappointed others more
than it has disappointed her.

She's still having fun. and
she was enjoying herself last

week playing in the United
States Open at Forest Ells,
Queens,
T guess people expect me

to be something l*m not,”

Jeanne said. “They fee! I let

them down. They said I was
going to be a great -tennis

g
ayer. At least. No. 2. At
ast.

hard to beat me," Jeanne
said. "Because they couldn’t
beat Chrissie, they wanted to
beat me. I guess beating me
was the next best thing.

“Look at my record,- I

have a lot of good losses.”

had. She’s always calling me,
asking me how am I doing.

"Do you know what Fd
like to know if I was a re-
porter talking to me?” Jeanne
Evert asked, a nervous giggle
creeping into ha soft voice.
*Td like to know If I was a
mental case.”

And without it bring asked,
Jeanne Evert tried her best
to answer.

“Let me teH you,” she

asking me how am I doing.
Most of the time I just say,
To fine.’ But she knows me
so welL She’ll ask whafs
bothering me, and sometimes
I tell her that I’ve been under
a little pressure, and that
people are asking me how I
feel about her.

"She’s so great about it.

I mean as soon as she hears
that she says, 'Well, tell

them to just come and see
me.’ K makes me feel a lot
better.”

Still, the questions . keep
coming. Every interview is

similar.- Everyone wants a
piece of Jeanne Evert’s
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Jeanne Evert, Chris’s younger sister, before her match
with Wendy Overton yesterday. Miss Evert lost, 6-1, 6-1.

“I always end up crying
with my father. Always. I

feel so much for him. I just
wish I could hold him and
bug him 'and say to him,
‘Dad, stick with me.’ But I
cant”

“They say, *Why‘ haven’t,

you done any better?* Now,
what do I tell them? Tm
sorry I let you down?”*

Jeanne Evert hasn't done
badly. She’s ranked 15th in

the united States this year.
She won $21,135 last year.
That’s not bad. But Chrissie
won $412,977. Chrissie Is No.
1.

And Jeanne fa just her
sister, The Other Evert

"Sometimes my father says
it,” Jeanne said, shifting her
eyes down because what was
about to come out of her
mouth would not be easy to
say. "He tails me that he's
sorry that I haven’t done
any better. He tells me that
I have to have a goal. You
see, my father doten’t be-
lieve in doing things half-

way. Neither does Chris.
When t tell him that my goal
is to be happy, it blows bis
mind; it’s too vague.

“I think it’s a tribute to
the love and caring in her
family -that she’s still on the
tour,4 sard Julie Anthony, a
ranked player and a clinical

psychologist “It probahly
would be a lot easier for her
to go off and become a teach-
ing pro somewhere."

This is an important year
for Jeanne Evert She is seri-
ously considering giving up
the tour and ‘becoming a
teaching pro. She is 18 years
old.

“You can' give yourself
only so many dances before
you move on,” Jeanne said.
“You just can't keep trying
and trying.”

Last year, when Jeanne
chose to go on the women’s
tour full time, instead of
going to college, friends told
her to. choose the alternative.
Their feeling was that there
would be too much pressure
being The Other Evert, and
that the result would be
cruel and unusual punish-
ment.
Jeanne chose the tour be-

cause she wanted to play
tennis.
She said she could handle

the pressure.
“She’s just not like any -

other' tennis player," said
Terry Holladay, Jeanne’s best
friend on the tour. “She has
so many friends. You just
wouldn’t believe what an up
person she is. I mean, I never
saw anyone anile so much.”

It has something to do
with not having to be No. 1.

“You see,” Jeanne said, 'T
can tell my body to do some-
thing. But it’s all mental.
.You can run down every

' shot, but when it cornea to
hitting tire winner, sure I can
get there, but I could still

find a way to choke.”
And her voice trails off.

She concedes that die
might have the fear of win-
ning, although die says that
the feehng of winning is the
best feeling she has ever
known. She concedes that
her being overweight—she
has shed 17 pounds in the
last five months, but at 125
pounds she is still carrying
more weight than she can
afford^—may be a psycho-
logical thing. And she con-
cedes that even though she
cannot be No. 1, she certain-

ly could be better than she is.

It isn’t easy going on the
court with Chrissie's last

name but not her talent.

There Is an old story shout
the man who could not beat

up the milkman, so he
punched the milkman's truck.

‘T could tell when the
other girls used to play me,
they were really trying extra

Everyone goes through stages
like this where they’re not
sore where they’re going,
what they want I don’t be-
lieve that HI know exactly
who I am as long as Fm on
the tour, but 1 think I*m hap-
pier now than I’ve ever been.

"I mean I’ve never been
through a trauma. Trauma

—

now that is a heavy-duty
word. I've thought of seeing
a psychiatrist, but I don’t
think I could ever actually
do it I know it’d be a bellova
lot easier being Chris than
me. But I love my sister. 1
love her very much. Sure,
there’s pressure being Chris’s
sister. But the good over-
shadows it rd hate to blame
my failure on Chris. 'What-
ever I am, I did it inyself.

The thing Jeanne respects

most in a person is self-

confidence, perhaps because
it is the thing she thinks

,
she

lacks the most She can talk
all day about

k
Chris, and the

i self-confidence that seems
to pour from her older sister

like water from a tap.

-T don’t mind talking
about Chris,” Jeanne said. ‘T
like to talk about hen it's so
much easier than

.
talking

about myself.” \

Although Chris’s success
has been partly responsible
for whatever failures Jeanne
has Jeanne bears no
grudge, no resentment.

“It’s not Chrissie’s fault,"
Jeanne said. "Sure, it’s been
hard on me, but I’ve never
regretted any of it Chris is
the best sister anyone ever

her famous name.
“You just get used to it,”

Jeanne Evert said. "I mean
it’s not interesting unless
there’s a bit of scandal, is
it?”

And the giggle spread into
a full, rich laugh.
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scoreboard adds to the excitement at Meadowlands

ady

onny. . . as in Money’
•. -.retch they come, ambling

-=-/ the wings of a mobile

1 10-across formation-'

h of a field. Just another

..-.naiy pacers brought to-

' commond bond of not

;•• .1,000 in their last seven

the starting-gate car ac-
1

2 he horses quicken their

stride, the 40-foot-

. wide infield scoreboard

at The Meadowlands
begins behaving as if

this were the second
'

•

; coming of Adios Butler,

blaze of white letters

s the horses themselves,

•video board screams:

. . COME!"

the Matrix shifts to a

actual race as. it takes
' me-mile layout of New

. owned track in East

1 night long, the big

' off its mouth with puJ--

S such as "PHOTO F1N-

TER" or “RE-PLAY . . .

-fashioned horsepiayers,
•"

. their horse quietly veri-

*. board as a $27.60 win- -

'-•> the talkative Meadow-
' - d as an overbearing bore-

- —uy) WerbLm, though, it’s

1 C- ,H /'.nusiness," say
= \ i 1 1 ':ent whose sa

V *. * %<*, ^ a to some of

says the one-

salesmanship

a to some of the most

m stage, screen and tele-

- selling entertainment If

etter show, we’ll get the

than a week after its

: early to predict how the

; do in the long run.

'opening-night crowd of

'sdnesday nor the second-

if 10,694 gave a fair pic-

attendance would level

vim

unsalaried chairman
_

of

<: Sports and Exposition

s it settling into stride

* of about 15,000 a night.

... aghs of 20,000 or more,

12,000. And he feds- that

ough customers to guar-

;rvaJ of Yonkers Raceway,
• .{rack less than 20 miles

-•.Vtester County.

-ieason Yonkers should go
Werblin said the other

'

"Sports Authority box at

nds.: "During my cbDd-
•- * had the Yankees, the

_ Dodgers, there were two
"ms playing head-to-head

* the time. You’re much
r two theaters on the

staurants."

tf*e itrue for- theaters
.liter

which offer a variety of .merchandise.

But racetracks offer only, one basic

product: gambling. When two tracks

try to operate on the same comer at

the same time, the consequences can

be disastrous.

A couple of years ago. Garden State

Park in Cherry Hill, NJ., and Keystone

Race Track on the outskirts of Phfla-

delpria ran head-to-head thoroughbred
meetings only a few miles apart. Attend-

ance and betting at each track promptly

declined by 50 percent. It took the

Governors of New Jersey and Pennsyl-

vania to arrange a truce. In New Eng-
land, too much pari-mutuel competition

has forced Lincoln Downs to close its

thoroughbred operation. The latest word
frm Rhode Island was that dog racing

might be Lincoln’t only road to

salvation.

In the battle between The Meadow-
lands and Yonkers, the Werblin enter-

prise would appear to have the inside

track. The new store, on reclaimed

marshland only six miles from midtown
Manhattan, offers more room, more
comfort and more accessibflity.than the

older New York track. It also has
Werblm. .

Yes, the same Sonny Werblin. you
know so well. In the world of show
business, Werblin’s drive and persuas-

iveness carried him to the presidency of

Music Corporation of America. In foot-

ball, he turned the bankrupt Titans into

the championship Jets by signing Joe

Namath for $400,000. When he saved

the American Football League through

lucrative television deals that led to an
eventual merger. Variety described him
with a headline that read: “Sonny . . .

as in Money."

The energetic, 66-year-old. Rutgers

graduate has often said the best theater

in the world isn't worth a damn unto
you put something on that stage." Sonny
has his new stage now, a $340 million

sports complex almost within shouting

distance of Broadway. And the money
rolls in, supposedly with enough volume
to pay off the bonds that financed the

track and a new stadium for the trans-

planted football Giants.

Presumably, Werblin has no control

over the small plane that flies over the

track before" dark each night hauling

an advertisement for “Tat Mare’s on

Route 17." But the money man hasn’t

missed a trick on track property itself.

To the left of the gabby scoreboard, a

huge red and white billboard makes
Coca-Cola an inescapble part of the

scene. '."Isn't that- a
.
.little jarring?"

Werblin was asked. "They must be pay-

ing a fortune.” ~ -

“They are," be said "A hundred-thou-

sand a year. In this business, you have

to get evpry dodar'you can."

or

rvu$
department -stores, all of - Dave Anderson is ort vacation. -

?!=• *

*3,000 Satellite Circuit

aging Tennis Flayers

•it*

s.

i

ient ririR

women
e ninth
Tennis

jliT^nestHiUs,

-^eekthere.
' * r-er reason

^ len. pros;

^.vho are

r -'-f jg in the
'Ttod others

- watching
women's
achieved

. Billie Jean King had a
special reaction to the an-

' nouncement of Avon’s sup-
port of the circuit. -

' “When we were kids," she
related, “my. younger brother
was* involved in baseball and
T was playing.-tennfe. Jt cost
my mother a lot to keep him

\
in baseball shoes and me in
tennis shoes, 'so die became

.
an Avon lady. I can’t wait

.to tell my mother about

with the
sedation

i-s. Avon
(Teed last

V total of
ioney for
merits, be-

'P’

'

4“»

/‘lit began
j of the

lis Asso-
/.TLA. in
touma-

060. Next
. .0 events

, w 00 prize

Mrs. King_expressed en-
thusiasm over the rapid in-

crease in prize money for the

women who-play the circuit.

"Maybe I should play on it,"

.
she mused.
Aside from the cash

awards, the circuit provides

an opportunity for players to

move up to major -.competi-

tion on the Virginia. Slims

tour. Each week the top four

will replace the four with the

lowest, point averages on the

Slims tour, who will drop

back to the Futures campeti-

tion.

.This weekly give-and-take

arrangement affords the good

.
young players a chance to

develop through competition,

with the better Slims players.

The circuits run concurrently,

January through March.

. , The first tournament of

1977 will be played tfieweek
: of Jan. 10 In the state of
Washington. Subsequent sites

wifl be New York, Texas and
"Florida, with a championship
finale at Kansas City. The
championship tournament
will have 16- players and a
$25,000 purse:

The Connecticut Falcons
and San Jose Sunbirds have
clinched the division titles in

women’s professional soft-

ball. The Falcons open the

three-of-five-game ' Eastern

Division playoff at Falcon

Field in Menden against the

second-place team in the

East The Sunbirds face the
second-place West team at

San Jose Municipal Stadium.

Each team will play two
home games. Say begins the

night of Sept 9.
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This Week in Sports
Tennis

The United States Open at Forest Hills

continues with day*and night sessions,

11:30 A.M. and S PJM., today through

Wednesday. Day sessions only begin

with the quarterfinals on Thursday, and
continue with the women’s semifinals on
Friday, men's semifinals and women’s
final on Saturday and men’s final on Sun-
day.

College Football

Army will open its season against La-

fayette at Michie Stadium, West Point,

at 1:30 P-M. Brooklyn College, defending
champion of the Met-8 Conference, starts

the local season at 8 P.M. Friday against

New York Tech at the Brooklyn college
Geld, Bedford Avenue and Avenue H.

Baseball

Basketball

George McGinnis, Bob Lanier, Kevin
Porter, Jim Chones, Eric Money and
Archie Clark are some of the National

Basketball Association players who will

appear in the Super Games 76 charity

tournament at 7 P.M. Wednesday and
Thursday at Madison Square Garden.
There will .be a doubleheader each night

The New York Mets conclude their

series with the Philadelphia Phillies with
a 2:05 P.M. game today at Shea Stadium.
The Yankees rehim to Yankee Stadium
to play the Boston Red Sox at 8:40 to-

morrow and at 8 P.M. Tuesday, and 'the

Milwaukee Brewers at 8 P.M. Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday. The Yankees will

meet the Detroit Tigers here at 2 P.M.
Saturday. 1 P.M. for a doubleheader next
Sunday and 8 P.M. a week from Monday.

Thoroughbred Racing Harness Racing
The $100,000 added Jerome Handicap

for 3-year-olds and the $35,000 added

Astarita for 2-year-old fillies are the fea-

ture races at Belmont tomorrow. On
Wednesday, Duveen. Recupere and Erwin
Boy are probable starters in the $35,000

added Brighton Beach Handicap on turf.

Banquet Table will run in Saturday’s

$75,000 added Futurity for 2-year-olds.
Post time daily is 1:30 P.M.

The Meadowlands track in East Ruth-
erford. NJ'., begins its first full week
tomorrow with the Oliver Wendell
Holmes Pace for 3-year-olds with a purse
of about 8100,000. The candidates include
Armbro Ranger. Oil Burner. Raven Han-
over and Windshield Wiper.
Yonkers Raceway is also open all

week, tomorrow through Saturday, with

a post Time of 8 P.M.
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IT TAKES MORE THAN
SIXTO PUTA CAR IN

VOLVO’S CLASS.

Volare Monarch Cutlass Volvo

We’ll be the first to admit, there are a
number of cars around that offer as much
interior space as aVolvo.

Granada, Volare, Monarch, Cutlass.

The principal difference, however, lies

brakes stop shorter than a Granada,Volare,

'

Monarch or Cutlass? Its fuel-injected over-

head cam engine out-accelerates them all.

And all you have to do is take these five

cars around a tight curve to appreciate the
‘ handling differences Volvo’s

rack and pinion steering and
spring-strut suspension make.

With aVolvo, you also get

a car that lasts an average of

inthe cars that enclose this interior space.

Despite the room inside, a Volvo’s out-

side is from five inches to a foot and a half

shorter than any of these other cars. (Which
means you have from five inches to a foot

and a half less to park.) And its turning

circle is from seven to ten feet smaller.

But there are greater
dimensions to a Volvo than „

its dimensions. (

Consider what you sit on
onceyouget in.Volvo’s infinitely

16.6 years in Sweden. (According to the

latest figures from The Swedish Motor
Vehicle Inspection Company.)
A car whose safety characteristics im-

press even the U.S. government. In fact.

adjustable bucket seats weren’t designed by
decorators. They were engineered in co-

operation with orthopedic specialists. Car
andDriver says. . .“they hold you in a posi-

tion that innore com-,
fortable than you’ll

get in almost any
othercontemp-
orary car.”

Volvo’s.

4-wheel
powerdisc
CunaWB'aiVKi £«•«*>«<
WH««

they’re buying 24 Volvosfor a crash-testing

program that will help establish safety

standards for cars of the future.

You can pay a lot of money for

cars likeGranada,Volare,Monarch
and Cutlass. But before you do,

pay us a visit.

We think you’ll find these

other cars don’t size up to

/Volvo at all.

•Braking performance for vehicles carrying light

load reported by manufacturers as required by
the U.S. Dept ofTransportation.

THERE ARE A LOT OF CARS IN VOLVO'S PRICE CLASS.
BUT NOT IN VOLVO’S CLASS.

JUUTVVIUE-
Vrivovffle, U.SA, he.

-5700 Menick Road

(5fS]798-480P

BAYsme
Heims Broitei he.

208-24 Northern BJvd.

(212)225-8181

BRONX
Martin Motors -

1965 Jerome Avenue

{2J2)73tf700

BROOKLYN
Bay/ffidge Volvo American. Inc.

8801 Fourth Avenue

(212) 836-4600

FLORAL PARK
Queens Volvo

268-04 HiBside Ave.

(212)347-3320
'

MANHATTAN
Marlin Motor Sales, tnc.

f274 Second Avenue

.

(212) 249-6700

RIVERHEAD
Herb Obser Motors Inc

1241 Route 58

(516) 727-4850

FREEPORT
Volvo Freeport

146 Wes! Sunrise Highway

(516)378-6300

MANHATTAN
Volvo Wolf

273 Lafayette Street

(212)226-4664

SMtTHTOWN
George & OaWon Motor Sales Inc.

633 E. Jericho Tpke

(516)724-0400

GREAT NECK
Belgrave—Great Neck

124 South Middle Neck Rd.

(516)482-1500

PATCHOGUE
Holz Motors Inc.

225 Medford Avenue

(516)475-4477

STATEN ISLAND
Todd Motors of Staten Island ltd.

1872 Richmond Terrace

(212)442.1841

BROOKLYN
Getting Motors, Inc.

9601 Kings Hgliffay

(212) 345-5600

JAMAICA
Neme! Molars

153-12 HUde Ave.

(212)523-5858

ROCKVILLE CENTRE
Karp Volvo, Inc.

392 Sunrise Highway

(516)754-4242

WOODSIDE
Woodside Volvo
51-17 Queens8W.
(212)478-5500



Major League Baseball
Sunday, September 5, 1976

National League American League
FRIDAY NIGHT

New York 1, Philadelphia e.

Chicago S. St. Laois 5. -

Cincinnati 10. Atlanta 5.

Los Angeles 4, Houston 3.

Pittsburgh 0. Montreal 7 list)'.

Pittsburgh 7, Montreal 3 (2d).

San Francisco 7. San Diego 3.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

FRIDAY NIGHT
New York 3, Baltimore 1.

Boston 5, Cleveland 3.
Milwaukee 11. Detroit 2.

Minnesota 11, Chicago 1.

Oakland 3, California 0.

Texas 4, Kansas City 1.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
Eastern Division

W, L. Pet. GJL
Philadelphia 83 50 .624 —
nlu.l Cv TC n C7I TPittsburgh
New York
Chicago
St. Louis
Montreal

gh 76 57 .571 7
irk 69 65 .515 14%

63 72 .467 21

s 57 7Z .442 24
J 43 S5 .336 37%
Western Division

W. L. PCt. G2.
Cincinnati S5 50 .630

LOS Angeles 77 57 -575

Houston 63 69 .500 171
San Diego 63 73 .463 22 ‘a

A tlanta 59 75 .440 2514
San Fran'co 58 77 .430 2<

(YntaWs kt* ram not inel.)

Detroit 62 71 .466 19%
Milwaukee 59 72 .450 21g

Western Division
W. L. PCt. G.B.

Kansas City 78 55 .586 —
Oakland 72 61 .541 6
Minnesota 67 70 .488 13
Texas 61 72 .459 17
California 59 75 .440 19%
Chicago 58 76 .433 20g

(Last rlfllrt'* ami pot lndudad.1

TODAY’S PROBABLE PITCHERS
Philadelphia at New York (2:15 New York at Baltimore—Hunter« aa % 1 • - Jill A i - - t T 4 I O V fCt Cl

Christenson (10-8> vs.

Lolich (7'llt.
Cincinnati at Atlanta — Gullatt

(7-3) vs. Ruthven (13-13).

Los Angeles at Houston — Rau
(13-10) vs. Larson 14-5).

Pittsburgh at Montreal — Reuss
(12-71 vs. Fryman (10-10).

St. Louis at Chicago — Denny
(9-6) vs. R. Reuschel 01-10).

San Diego at San Francisco (2)

—Strom (11-14) and Sawyer
(3-1) vs. Montefusco (13-12)

and Dressier (3-8).

(14-13) vs. Grimsley (6-6).

Boston at Cleveland—Cleveland
(7-7) vs. Walts (6-5).

Chicago at Minnesota—Johnson
(9-12) vs. Singer (10-S).

Milwaukee at Detroit — Slaton
(14-11) vs. Bare (6-6).

Oakland at California—Bahnsen
(7-4) vs. -Ryan (11-17).

Texas at Kansas City—Blyleven

. (10-15) vs. Hauler (4-8).

Major League Averages
Br Tte Araedatcd Errai

Records Include Games Played Friday Night

i 1 *

1

STANDING OF THE TEAMS .

Eastern Division .

W. L. Pet. GJL
New York ,80 50 .615 —
Baltimore 69 63 J527 11%
Cleveland 67 64 .511. 13%
Boston 64 68 .485 17
Detroit 62 71 .466 19%
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Willie Randolph of the Yankees being upended by Doug DeCinces of the Orioles as he relayed to first in game at

Baltimore on Friday night Andres Mori was safe at first os the play. The Yankees won, 3-L .

Martin
Cool to

Maddox

Friday Box Scores Mets Pin
night *

FRIDAY NIGHT
|

FRIDAY NIGHT !"7 Q T r* J?
0”*1

FIRST GAME TEXAS (A). KANSAS CITY (A.) » J f vDS,V “P*
PITTSBURGH (A) MONTREAL (M.) i* Jbrhbl ib - > t • V J-^UOO deV^h

KRX'Jll (Tli'tll

Continued From Page 1

World Series for the Yan-
kees.

Tawra* s
lAormo d
Usk If

Wfibnsn If

strati lb
DParfer rf
Hetonar 3b
Sfennrff 2b
aanfluiiln c
fiooier p
Momc p
HtmanOz n

RIDAY NIGHT FRIDAY NIGHT
:IRST GAME TEXAS (Al. KANSAS CITY (A.)

1H €ML) MONTREAL (H.) • Jb r fi bl ib - > i-

•bfhnl aorhW Olnei If 5 110 Poaurtte K 3 0 10
3 2 2 0 JlVhite ef 4 0 D 0 Harrah ss iimOI'j cf <000
4 1)0 Cranurt oh 1 0 0 8 Hsrgraw lb 3 1 0 9 GBrett 3b 3 0 : C
4 2 3 1 River* H 4 2 10 Bombs rf 1 I D D Maruerry Is 4 ' 0 0
0 ® 0 0 Jnrosnsn oh 1 0 0 0 Howell 3b 3 0 11 McRae db 4 0 10
113; S?™* » i X ? 2 DTtaman 3b ! 0 2 DNelsofT oe 0 0 0 C
5 * 3 3 EWlltam* lb 3 0 1 2 Grlevt db 4 0 0 0 Cwww rf 4 0 ; 1
*0 2 2 Carter rf 2'21 Randle Zb 4 0 20 Shuar, c 3010

On Phils

night as

scored
three i

Cleveland
gaining Ids

allowed 11

4® I 0 Fali is
5 0 11 Madcsnl

Continued From Page I

3 0 0 0 WGarreft 2b 2 0 0 fi

1 o 0 0 Foote c 2 0 D 0
0 0 0 0 Kirty p 0 0 0 0

'Til go with Tovar the next aouw eh" 10 10 uinr Ph loo!
few games as the designated ^ ' 0000

,h ?o“o

0 0 0 0 FWhite 2b 3 0 10
Fltemrrs p 0 0 9 0

Hall D 0 0 0 0
Uttwll p . 0000

hitter-against left-handers, ciavior p oooa TnTal 33 4 7

3

^
TiZaht- « Stnhorai P 1 000 Tone COO Ml 020—

4

Martin saia last night lie s Kerman * o o o o K*nws city oookocoi— l

a tough out at the plate. jm*«i«i e sooo g-H«grcvi, Piti*. lob—th** «,

And what about Maddox. Total 42 9 1* 9 Total as 7 9 7
3
fe5*

rrah' Faa“ l
‘,
\

who has returned to tins ras- SKg^..::: ^ « 4=«»s?
ter

„
or

£?n^°n
hi,

t
sSoS "Ssn sarmrauB s 5 s <

season, bringing his surgical wn.
,
5a^Pamih._

.. HB-Ohdanin {Sl hjii - ? I S 1 ?
riffht knee with him? JJ.Psrttr (ioi. Foil

. (6). sb—tivcibs, littan 12-31 0- s 0 1

v._ t +*.« D-PArfcer. SF-Zisfc, Carter, WP-BoflO*. Bfllk-Htamoffl*. T-2.N.
XJgUL jvuct; mu: juju.

Atanuio. B P rh,
•-TU see how he swings the e«Lv

bat in batting practice and g**,,, ,*,12.71

„FH see how he runs," Mgrtin

said. 'It depends on how r&kXt

much he's going to put out,

how he feels." kih»

Maddox is back on the ros- cffaW
ter because Gade Paul, the - sjver-T*uive («»

Yankee president, told him
“L*na ‘ PB-J -K

he was. When Maddox was SJ£ONi
activated June 22, it was

SF-Zhfc, Cartvr,

_ "*H KERBS SO

w T . Andlt Zb 4 0 2 0 Shnior. c 3 0 10 n___ T
i 1 ?

3 Benioutt cf 4 o o o Pw«k s» 2 ooo Contained From Page I

wrmM SundtofB c 4 0 0 0 Ouirfc ss 2 0 0 0

SSJ™? a
? 8 R S BoflM p oooo RMhita ,2b 30.0 scoreless innings and losses

mamr-s p 0.90
was cjajg svran of the Mets.

uttaii p . iooo jhe 25-year-old right-hander

Total 33 4 7 3 Total 32 1 ? i was making his first appear-
am 000 001030—4 ance since July 27 when he

iiTST",. “• ggM dbow at

ansH C4r 7. 2B—Harreh, Paoucfc. Philadelphia. He had won 5
B-Hondip, Csmw, p>Ml * of 13 decisions.

am (W.i-fl
• 9 7 1 I 3 I He was opposed by Jim

itenms . 0,15-10} mi 3 3 3 f Lonborg. whose 14-S won-
itS^

* 12-3 1 o-o o i lost mark included a' pair of
wp—

B

oon*. Balk—Rtamorri*. T—2.N. triumphs, over the - Mets. In
-l7'74*' vivid contrast with his team-

(ap:
•

a. t...

nma as
tested the
3-0, tooigb

Torrez
and

3i4 a f
1 2-3 3 1H 3 1

1 1 2
2 3- 1

1 T 0

Baikhln-
1

opJrli WP-fioflker. Unj.
Balk—Lana. PB—J-Moraln. T—2:45

2 OAKLAND (A.) CALI FORM

g ibrhbl

i SSwrta »4ooSteiw
, » 4 0 o 5 start, though, he had worked

1 l!SS
Dr

,.
lb iUnuL"^ aS illl four innings in Cincinnati

1 Bwdo 3b 3 110 BJon» Irf 3ooo without picking up a victory HOUSTOh
>K c*>^:8rV!i{i origin a game won by the

gy.ii 1 *!"1 ® 1 ® ? ? S5S* i 8 8 5 The Phils threatened in the
er ^>a7r .

;

California (A.) mates, he had won his last

>»

'

*4000 tw0 decisions. In his last On5

he was. When Maddox was mrsauil^?

i

ND
activated June 22, it was

"raBUB>llS b,

M0MTREAL
^
K
r-ji w

Paul then, too, who told him. Jg*™
» 3 1

1[

0 nyhita a s 0 2 n

Martin apparently was op- Mendoa « 0 ? 0 0 “S » \ 1 1 ?

giSta* rf® 3 0 ? 3 Mm lb ? 0 8 5 The PfaUs threatened in the

Ginwr 2b 4oio M&irwo o oooo second inning on singles by
MTorm o- ftOOORoa 9 oooo j__ Johnstone, the league's

-
:i- *1

&*% *;-j

4‘

posed to activating Maddox 'Ss™. d
\ ®

’ i Ewiumj ib 4

then and he probably isn't wr*™ ir i 0 0

1

w^ss' 4
0 I o|

California

wild about him on the roster ^
nOW. Klrfcrtrdt 1

Maddox remained on the a ^120 unwrri

roster for only 10-days the c^diriS p 3111 dm?
first time — Martin didn’t ...

even bother telling him he Kmipanp oooo
was going back on the disa- cromart

bled list; he heard it on the Toiai 36 7 12 7 fatal 3

WRotaim If 100 1 Foil a 4 0 0 0 E-Bwtof, *6^ ^
LOB-WWaml 7.

DParltsf rf 4 110 Madnnln a 3 0 0 0 «3rw£*ta*»
7 S3_

Hebner 3b 4 112 Foote c 2 0 0 0 Llntz, North. SF—C-Waailnwo.
Klrtrtrck lb S 0 1 0 IMoralw oh I B 0 0 JP H j* E_R B

.
3^«enn*N 2b 5 12 0 Unser rf 1 0 D 0 MTorrW (W.11-10) 9 .? 9 S i ,

Dyer c 2 I 1 0 Cartltwn o 2 0 1 0 Pot (1-7-15) J# 3 3 4
Candlrla p 3111 DMurrar p 0 00 0 HBP—bir Ron (Bando). T-2:l»- A—

Dwnton ph 1 0 0 0 7,772.

w .
CTavlor n 00 0 0 .

Kflmoafl p 0 0 0 0 CINCINNATI (N.) ATLANTA IN.)

Cromart ph 10 10

bled list; he heard it on the tw«i 36 7 12 7 Total 34 2 9 2 , 1 ® 0 b eiibmHi
radio -in Cleveland—and the 222 9S? — ? crtfiry rf sosooww d
__i v0 in . I”, u • -• . .000 101 DOB— I Ionian 2b 4 120 DfllJT n
only game he has played m Wwt*- DP—Plttsburnh l. Bench e SO I 0 Montanez

since then was the exhibition {""iSP'JL-
L
r2b/i%iu 9' ^>ntn

?.' SE2F____ i B * ^OH, Carter, E.Willlant, Stamwlt. TPam lb

WP—Kerrioan. T-2;3B. A-6J42.
BOSTON (A.)

_
CLEVELAND (A;>

game at Syracuse Aug. 19. SB-Riwra. hr—

N

ebnor («.'

“He didn't do anything in v,™> ®*nn«n - s—canjworio^

Syracuse," the manager said, cwdina iw.i4.5i t. v
H
2

"He didn’t ran or anything ‘^,n
f

*
0
3 '

so I. couldn’t tell anything." crarior 0 23
P
5°SL

e
S.

S
^
etWe®n WP^^1«n. T-2.-3B.

Martin and Maddox began in boston ia.) cleveiai
Texas when the manager did- u . „ h hi

n't think the outfielder was KT n* 4110 f^ith rf

as good as he thought he KY?ri
.rf

2
1 J 1

=*

was. Maddox, however, h*"
1

?
tt

41 x 3 jpJJSai^r
proved Martin wrong by cwoer ib 4011 Ashby ib

playing a marvelous center gfewn. 1# 4000 nSn^k "
field for the Yankees m 1974 hoiso n so to f«bm c

and batting .303.
Tat* * 0 8 00 *

In the spring erf 1975, Mad- igrnwn p

dox accused Martin via the lJrw£? p
newspapers of having lied to __ =-777 T—

SB—Ta- iGtranmu cf f 2 3 1 P«l"Vk If 4 110
Cncpcion ss 3 2 1 1 Condi e

P. ER BB 50 BllllncSm P 1 0 0 0 PNtekro p

2 2 3 4 Borbon p 1 0 0 t-
- 3 Mcwimy P BOBflDOTln* v

0 Dnewen ph 1113 Beard p

o Rynn 3b 1 0 0 0 tojl"
n DiCntan »
0 Rynn
0

Total

jbrh hi

4 110 Kulpar 2b
4 110 TSmith rf

2 1 D 1 LnmsHn cf

^ rb« p ou
“J* Jay Johnstone, the league's

i s Total 30 o 2 u leading hitter, and Bob Boone.

mo «£ onto But Swan retired the side by

oiu ' lob—oaWand 7. inducing Lany Bowa to
—Rudi. Tana ce. S3— out.
"WUIM

*H RERB3 50 The Phils’ Greg Luzinski
o 20017 helped the Mets to a run in

(Bando)

10
T-^.w. a- sec'omL After Roy Staigur

had walked, John Steams

Atlanta in.)
lined a hit into the left-field,

ibrlibi abrhbi comer fro a double. Luzinski

i

3
o° o° S

giSKt.
3* lio? w?™1 ” ob^j“ Piay 00

5 0 3 0 owe* d ioio Staiger at the plate and drew

so
3 offing ib 58 ? 2 an error for throwing to sec-

5 2 3 1 Haideran rf 4 12 0 ond base.
5 5 -

? p^falk “if lilo Mtilan Leaves Game
n PNwl’n,

e
o ioio The Mets raised . their lead

o Wynn ph oioo to 4-0 in the 'third. Bruce
®

p oooo Boisdair slammed a teadoff
o Gajion pit i o o o double off the right-field

,

_
D,?n,w, * 00 00

fence. Then Felix Milan was
‘ Tofsl™ kfcby

,

a P*f5** °A right
!

ton rally in

and
a tv

Astros defea

geles

And ujar

complete gm
as the Asti

eighth victo

nine games. 1

a five-game

streak.

Wilbur
and Cesarwm&Mm
i j, 1 1 In Mi"’ )

1.7 Mmaemm
3910161 Total

brhbj
Aitanta*” .'

.' V. .' V.
.' .'ko ow had and suff^ed lacerations

40 11 Ashby Ib 7 0 0 0
4 9 0 0 Hendrick If 4 0 2 1

4 00 0 BBall 3b 4 12 0
S0T0 Foss* c 4010
0 0 0 0 Duffy ss 2 0 0 0.

Us ph 1 0 0 01
J Brown p 0 0 0 0

3
S 0 0

3— SF—Gwemlnw.
<051 IP

4 i 2 o BHilnahiai I2>
1 A l i| Bouioo 5

2 0 0 0 fWJO-51 2
1

'•••BBS^ 3

o W 0 O nmutnm fl .l.K\JpfOWJl p DO 0 0 QmKot. (Lp2-51

5 5 222 sSrt
r oaoo ^crt^,

IP H R ER BB SO
12-3 6 2 2 ! I

5 4 3 3 10
1-3 1 ft 0 0 0

2 i 0 o I a
7 9 5 3 4 4
2-3 3 3 3 1 0
1-3 1 0 8 0 0

1 3 2 2 0 1

him and the manager, still- bo*™ ......... aw
U1 „, HBP—by Borbon

* P NWm. PB—Comil

with Texas, responded by a«wi#nd ....

having his pitchera use Mad- n«nf {w,i7.i«
dox as target practice hi an j

:5r?T (U>-in

exhibition game. LaRaSS*
Bygones Are Bygones t-2-27. a-7x&

Then last August, the Yan-
Wm

keea discharged Maddox’s “y^rtirtT, rf so

JW UUU UUV—
;;
3 a l

am ioooitt-:3
8/,4a

n
M

3
R E

3
R b

i

b
*2 ^cnicaso (A) Minnesota (A.)

f
Arter navmg gone 25 Jn-

6 5 5 1 3 abrhbi ibrhbi nmgs without a run. the Phite’10 5 0 0 PKlJly rf 3 00 0 Btaun If 2 110 anHart +ha J——

I

aoBos Lemon- d1 Toon nisi* it .2

1

-I i =naea tne drought In
.
the

ft™ ii. la i fS81
' ih" fli? fourto with a pair of tallies,

uatamn ib i oio'Kinidc lb soon Luzinski and Johnstone each
, *A>l Orta If 3 0 10 Bastock rf 5 12 2 cHgled to U»ft* 2 2 3 Nordbfln rf 9 0 0 0 Wynupar C 5 1 J 0 “r!™ TO

. i?* 1"

4 0 0 0 EwIns it, 2»90 oibtuea 3t 4 i i i Dick Allen, makine his
4 i]o bdW c 3 Soo ?i?3ii

d
dh 20 1 I Jrrt appearance since July

2
| ?a % \ 6

3°
8 fSLff 2b 2iJ? 1

S

^:ei rig
?
t

P 2 ? 9 Brflhimr - zb .

3

o i o Rndiern p oo 9 i snouiaer, nit a long fly to

ofoogSSi,** M ,
3
oVo

OBuT9™Ir 800 6 right-centef. that Kingman

ffsjSST: ssH .
h3ib^i^c!ff

a
h
c
& gb4 Sr

fffocSS, ..

a5
.'!.

,

!.! ..^Mowllil
1

!

[ 810

7

MlnnK0T" •... 102307 i 2»-ti brought in Jonhstone and

(RNIokre).
2. T—2:38.

«o«* «st Augusc, me ran-
^ uw

lu
t

R
,

ii bi

benefactor, Bfll Virdon, and Brodc. h 4210 wiiiii, rf

hired_ his
_
nemesis, Martin. « i 2 2 2 B&1'

3bso John singled to
1 1 center to score Boisclair.

a 0 Then, after Dave Kingman
1

j
had fouled out, Ed Kranpooi

1 0 sliced a single to left that
® “ brought Harrelson in to score

wp_ and sent Milner to third. MU-
a— ner then scored on a long

fly. to right by Staiger.

a.)
.
After having gone 25 in-

£?*- "a e
n 2 235

Tne first thing Bmy did was Fmism. rt 2010 Soming. 3b

call Maddox and UUMm that KBS* i J 5 1 SST*
everything that happened in enn, 3b ini# rootiid. k o i d o awmister
I4y. TMet wac fnronttan *La(r rortch, p 2BOO MltterWflld, C 4 0 0 fl Cmuh, ppast was torgonen, they ijmarta, ph o o o © xeUfiw, 3b 4021 ^5T pnow were on the same team Tyn^or oooo bwH*.* 1121***™* »
onrl avovu+hinn __,u l SolomM, P 0 0 0 0- Srhult- P 0 0 0 0
and.everything would be just Hraboskr. oooo column, o o o o o Total
fine Flirty# Ph 1 0 0 0 BIHtner, Pb 1 0 0 0

When Maddox was asked Total 36 s 9 s
Su
tS*i

b
33 s io 7

M
L
rin
^f!^

about (he reconcvliatioo, he »1 If

his 13th
off Tommy J

Walks to c

Josd Cruz
ger*s run-ba
counted for I

run before
out
Metzger’s
out of the

The
first on a
base by •

grounder aj

sa&ifice fly.

Ron Cey ie

with a walk
on a t
Andujar
Jim Lytti<

’

Dodgers’

SMBEM

®J .. Uotaoon Ib 1 0 8 O' KusWc Ib
ABf,H,0 l Orta If 3 0 10 Bosteck rf 512 2

f n n n Nor<,l»fl rf 0 D 0 0 WynBPir C 5 1 J 0
4 0 0 0 EwInc (Jh 2 » ® 8 Oibtuea 3b 4 1 1 1

3
j J

3 KBell dh IBS® Oliva dh 3011
4

] ] J BDwnfnn e 3 0 0® Temll dh 2-011
ill® Eatan c 1 181 Bryf rf a 2 1 O

4 6 3 0 Randal! 2b 4 2 2 12 ' 2 ’ Wblain 3b 4 6 3 0 Randall
“ 2 ? 9 Brotwmr * 2b . 3 0 1 0 Radlarn
I f 1 1 Dent *» 3 01 0 Buramt
9122 Bannister ss 1 0 0 O

toe reconciliation, he w
g JFr'm&ESS' i.

BTotQK Â
en to toird But

said notW but he-rotied his i!%' ,

'ibniM;' lohi

.

!' l

r

n " ,!|£A "Si ^he“
t
A11™ attempted to

> wM spoke disianctiy «T
1

?
taaI h

Hme ®“ a W Pitch to
igh for him. '*Oh yeah," Hammiira mi. SB-Mumphny. sf—

B

unii!
r

• *p h r er hb so Bowa, Steams tagged
ras Savina. • - ip. h. h. er.bbjo. 508?8* CUW4) 4 9 & a 3 1 him out

=£™ fsrwssenough for him. '*Oh yeah." Kanwidra Ml. SB-Munphi«y. sf-b
he was saying. * ip. h.« em
And now he's back on the soiomm il. o-n' 11/3222

roster, having to prove to 7 4 S
Martin *all over again toat he' schuttz 2/3 1 1 i 1

Can Dlav Colenwn 1 1/3 0 0 0h 4 Sultar (W..A3) 2 10 0 1

FRIDAY NIGHT T—2:13. »—7J83.

yemsm^ZSSSmiM WVHM,ia%W»
*>«« rf 1i“.tasted i\
RWnite If 4IOOO Cridi 2b . S OOOGSeott lb 321 I Sfaub rf 4|
Munson e 4,022 ReJadun rf. 4 0 2 1 DThornis If 1OD0 Horton dh 4 1

i Monro*

1 Rfldtam CW4-7)
1 Burgmaler

o Saw—Barometer
g

Buromolcr. T—2:36. A—4^22.

2 3 5 0 3
fll“ 0UL

4 2 2 0 0 W,LADeU^h
W

'*r, METSOIJ
_8 I 1 3 3 _ abrhU abrhbi

3 0 0 1 0 29?^ 3b 3 0 0-0 BoJscMr rf 5 1 1 0
W-Ccssaoe, £*"2^* 4 0 00 Mil tan 2b 1010

1 “ 1 SMI FRANCISCO (R.l SANS
IA.) abrhbi
ab r h bl Grubb If 4 0 10 Human
4 0 10 Fwntes 2b 4 12 0 Htmdan
4 O TO WDsrns cf 4 0 0 0 MPerw
4 0 0 0 Winfield rf 4 1)0 MaKhwr
4 11-1 Ivi® Ib

piamtHls lb 5 1 2 0 LMay Jb '4010 Carto dh
6h 3 0 11 Slnglsfon If 4 0 0 0 Monn dll

GNvfNrs 3b 3 D D 0 DcCIncn 3b 3 0 10 Sharp pr

4 2 2 0 Klmm c 4 0 1-0 WDsrns cf (QOO MPm 2b J 3 3 0 tg*?1* '

3 211 Staub rf iOOOWlnnrtd rf 4 1 1 0 Mafttww K 10 01 1”" *
1*0 0 Horto" dh flTlivi* lb 4 1 1 2 PEvans lb 1 0 00 2™" 1

3 2 11 AJohnson If 3 1 1 0 Kendall c 3 0 11 Murctr rf 4 111 .*»”*017 MStanlty lb * 0 1 1 DoRider 3b 3 0 0 0 PeJta 3b 3124 achwter

CamlHe rf 4 0 10 Mina dh 4 0 10 Henan lb
Randolph 2b 1110 Belanper ss 2 0 0 0 Lafrano if
Jlornar 2b 3 0 10 Crowley ph IOOO Porter
FSJaniey ss 4 0 2 0 DDurcan C 2 0 0 0 JCanter
Ellis p OOOO Mussr Ph 1 000 TJohnsa
Tldrow p 0 0 0 0 Owniksey c 0 0 0 0 Auouttlr

Garland p 0 0 0 0

4 0 10 Henan lb 5 2 4 6 Wajnnr l

2 0 0 0 Lananp if 4 0 2 1 MnninhlIOOO Porter c 60 00 Fldrych i

2 0 0 0 JCanter 3b 4 12 0 Larion p

S S 5 5 £g#rc'a 2h 2 S 2 S EHrnd« ss
5 2 4 6 Wannar ss 3 0 0 0 ejpM a
4 0 2 1 Mnkwstcl ,3b 3 0 0 0 nZSLr, *

2 2 2 2 Ti^rt.
P

v71

5L
L’,V it hr •< k 1

.'
1

7/
IL

>T

pt-'|

ETLH

ZL

57 tv.

1 0 0 0 TJohnswi 2b 5 1 1 0 Grill! p 0 0 0 0
*

0 0 0 0 Anflushnp p 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 - Tnni

-
.

--
.
Total 42 11 15 II Total 32 2 5 2 ** Dtafjf

37 I 61 MJIwaukH 401400101— 1 1 SanFrwidsCb
1 100— 3 Detroll .. 000 DOT lOt—.2 E—M.Prrp

-2:36. A—4^622. ScIwoWT 3b 3 111 Hamrlson n 1 I 0 8
liulnskl If 4 110 Milner If 4 2 2 1

OD (N.) SAN BIBBO (H.) Jolwstwip rf 4 1 2 0. Kinsman rf 4 1 J j
ib r h bl Ibrhbl £5Jtan 3 J J J

Krnwflol lb 20 I I

4 0 10 Thomaan rf. 4 I I 0 A 2 2 ' I » 2 10 1

4 12 0 Herndon rf 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 O Slwns e 4 12 0
4 0 0 0 MPerez 2b J 3 3 0 .

0 '222 E h,ll,"» a 4 0 0 0
4 110 MaltJuts* If I 0 0 I 2gg" * .

0 ® 2® §«n 9 2 0 0 0
4 1 I 2 PEvarn lb IOOO™™* 1 » ? J 2

® E* "«a v OOOO
3 0 11 Murter rf 4 111 v*t 1 0 0 0 B Baldwin phOOOI,

.. 3 0 0 0 PmTz 3b 3 12 4 «"»« " 0 0 0 O Lbdwood p 100 0
EHrndez ss 3 0 1 0 Ctartc rf 3 110 Gaf"r * OOOO
RJones P DODO GAtander e 4 000 T_ .

~
. _ .

JJrfinson p lOOOLemasler is * 0 0 0 2,3 73 Trt*l

_v,„.
32J * *

Turner rfi IOOO Bair p <011 ' “W »' *>“ 3

CMetzner » 0 000 New l nn< 013 00130*—

7

uwemer p »»»» E-LuzmsH. Twlchell DP-N-w Ynrt

1 3 7 3 Total l 33 7 9 7 •- I-0®—Philadelphia *. New York f.. 78—
oooainaob— 3 Borteteir,

^
R.Aiien. hr—

S

riirnnh

7 ^ *-

Cuba 8,

CHICAGO,
Jos4 Cardenal
including a p _
scored three runs and threw _ Flore came
a runner out at the plate to- jout by Mic
day to lead the Chicago Cubs

.
to A 5-1 victory over the St. • White Ss
Louis Cardinals. BLOOMIf >

Steve Renko, with a 7-7 Sept 4 (Ul, l

won-lost record, defeated the lowed just '
i

Cardinals fort he third timfe day in pitc
this season, is 6-0 against White Sox
them over the last two sea- over the I
sons and holds an 11-6 career Jim Spen'
mark over St Louis. single drew

Cardenal started the Cuba toe third. -

rolling to their 11th victory added a ru
to 15 games against St Louis on two e
with a double in the fourth. Ewing douT
Joe Wallis tripled Caxdenal the nghth.

Major League Team-Agamst-Tear

NATIONAL LEAGUE

umis
AMERIC.

I
Total 36 3 11 3 Total 37 I 6 1 MJIwsukH «l 400 101-H SiBFnndsCb 4BI BIB 01»- 7

SkJJ5* 28i2inA?2r? D?ro
^*-"i •

. w .. .OWOOOiOt-2 E-«.Pms. Wlnflrtd. DP—San Fra it-

Baltlnwp
nD_lu_ vJ530S00. ™r 1 6rf-Py.cl,» AJptuiSDfi_ LOB—M«- cisco 2. LOB—Sin Dlcflo 3. SanFrancIVt Lontoro (L.U-9)iHsnt us.t 2uafe as- sf=ss1

SB-aonOoIbh. HR-HW* (S), ftartan (1U. £ fita.”"* ' gPip. u pcpRBco ip H B PR BB SA IP H kERBDSOSwbr
D.ails (W.14-6) B23 6

H
1 1 3 2 AMMNn. (W*9) 9 S

H *2
I

'

1 Hpi'IUMH 5M6 5 S 1 6 Mm* (WN)
Tldrotr 1-3 0 0 0 0 0 Fldntfi l)l,l&71 3241 8 9 7 3 3 JJalutsw 4 1-3 3 1 I I 4 Lodomd
Girtind fL.15-6) . I I 3 3 I 3 LaiSn

1 J
3 3 115 S CMrfzaw 1 1112 0 Sm«^-Ujdnm«J

.
Saw—ridrew^ 15). HBP-by "sirland &IH S 14 4 1 1 1 3 BoToElM?) .1 7 3 1 0 4 ft^nOTr*), br

(LMay). PB-Munjon. T-2:3& A-17^8L W-«*rdt» GfltlL T-Ziti. A-4M51. Mb-VJohnsA T—3:01. A-L9BI. . SehbBlir. T-2:34

H R ER BB SO [
Lonhnrp (L.14-9) 4 5 4 4
Twitched 2 110
Schurfaf I 2 2 2
Garbsr 1 0 0 0
Swan 4 5 L 2
Etenm (W4-3) 2 I I

“
1

LaeJowod 3 10 0
S«vp—

L

odrvrocd (15). HBP—bt
(Lonborg), by SctunWt (5wBn),
SehMlir. T—2:34. A-1WBL
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Super Jaguar to Be Christened at Lime Rock
" 5‘

T >-'
r
V

T
r..'ASH

'
rv- Vgship of the

„ ."2"'
- v fleet—and

* :'.";vnd Motors
-3 .r»»r un'TI h»

- ter—will be
v-'tow in a

~ of America— .'3 H®I cham-
r- 1'j

. '^'\vK‘P race at
iiiJ'J/wt Parte

_

m
m

flock Park.
-• .*

is sched-
}~~V 'i:»* i;/0 break, a"

-.! of cham-
r . .

' •
' of the

. .

'
• H.V;ion beauty" -

’ ie does not
. .

' $50,000

.. L-.
:

bottles, no
, .

‘
-» contain. But

ipredictable
'

: “
^

:
-v.

’ a flair for
•: it’s hard to

'

. ^ lationsgim-
'y' 1 ;«..ncoct.

'
^istion is a

.. .
'

-:h, if pur-
=" :=

;

r
the street,

-- r • . 00. Tullius
'

‘
_ :?'* v n't have to

4 4 ..." cause they

... J :.>.by British

; . - _ .V]*'- ; . inufactures
- - . -,..'

!

'.pany gave
- : . . . \ l v Group 44’s

'
-

:
whizzes,

and Lanky

Bob Tullius

' ‘-“i i apart and
- . '^‘.iO.OOO race

= !il about the
price tag?

.* • d to be a
-;',p the best

. ever—and

that takes in a lot of Jaguars.

“it definitely has more po-
tential than the E-Type or
roadster,” said Tullius. “Be-

cause of its stance—it’s

shorter and wider— it will

handle better, and the engine
was designed to be a race
engine."

The Lime Rock race actual-

ly will be the car's third out-

ing, but Tullius is quick to
point cut that it will be “our
stateside debut at a spectator

event," which really qualifies

it down to a fine point.

Us first race was an S.C.

C.A. non-spectator national

at Watkins Glen. It rained

on race day, and Group 44
promptly put the car on the
trailer .

and went borne. No
sense risking a $50,000 race
car. when there is no one
around to see it.

Its second outing was in
the Players' Trans-Am at
Mosporx, Ontario, Aug. 21.
and despite some minor prob-

lems, it performed well, qual-

ifying 11th, finishing 10th
over ah and fourth in class.

Ahead of it were Porsche
Cameras, Turbo Carreras, big
Camaros and big Corvettes.

The immediate plan is to
qualify the car for the S.C.

C.A. national runoffs this fall

at Road Atlanta. Tullius won
the B Production national

crown last year, and he is

looking for two in a row. The
car he drove last year, a
Jaquar V-12 roadster, sup-
posedly was retired after the
championship race, but it

came out of mothballs three
times this year, and Tullius

won. three times for 27
points. Those points almost
guarantee him a return trip

to Atlanta and a shot at
another national crown.
And this time, the v-12

has been retired for good. It

is now on its way to the

Jaguar museum in Coventry,
England.

Motor Sports Calendar
Tomorrow — Sports Car Club

of America national races at
Lime Rock (Conn.) Park, 9 AAt.
Information: phone track, (203) .—(35-2572.
Tomorrow — Flying Burros

Sports Car Club time trials at
McGuire Air Force Base drag-
strip, Texas Avenue entrance,
Wrightstown. N. 4. Registration:

8 AJL, first car off 9:3(7. Infor-
mation: Mark Quinn, phone (809)
-267-2592.

Sept- 6 — Westchester Sports
Car Club meeting at Sir Loin’s

Greenburgh Shopping Center.
Route 100A, Hartsdale. N.Y„ S:30
PM. Information; Marv Minton,
phone (9l4>—769-9314.

Sept 9—Northern New Jersey
Region S.C.CA. meeting at Rock
Springs Inn. West Orange, N.J.,

B PJd.
Sept. II — Motorsport Club

of North Jersey fun night rally:

start at Club House: Route *>6

westbound. Fairfield. N. J. Regis-

tration: 6:30 P.M., first car off

7:30. information: John phone
(201)—3S5-0SG2.

Sept. II — Horseless Carnage
Club of America, Fairfield County
Region, antique car show at Vet-

erans Park Field, Ridgefield,

at

s
ihone (203}—138-2254 or Dave
oed, (203)—792-8515.
Sept. II — Nascar modified

stock car 300-lap race at Islip

Speedway, blip, L.L, 7:30 P.M.

.Sept. 11-12 — New York
Region, S.C.CA. North Atlantic
regional races at Brfdgehampton
i L. L) Race Circuit. Saturday:
Registration: 8 A-M. at Sand
Piper Restaurant, Route _27.

Southampton, L. 1- IAlso. Fridav
night, 8- 10 P.M.) practice: 10
A.M.; two races in afternoon.
Sunday: Races start at 1:45 P-M.

Information: Jane Driscoll, phone
(516)—4589-1765.

Sept 12 Sperry Sports Car
Club autocross at Mitrhel Field,

Oak Street entrance. Hempstead.
L. I. Registration: 9 AM™ first

car off 11. Seat belts, helmets

required. Information: Barry

Levine, phone rstfjl—SS3-4S22.

SepL 12—MG Car Club novice-

orien rated 90-mile rally; start st

Howard Johnson's, exit G-V Long
Island Expressway. Registration;

9 AM., first car Off 10:01. Infor-

mation: Paul Lehmann, phone
15161-744-1531.

Sept. 12 — Suburban Sports
Car Club gimmick rally: start at
rear parking toe. corner of Bloom-
field and Passaic Avenues, West
Caldwell, N. J. Registration: noon,
first car off 1 P.M. Information:
Dave Kahn, phone (201)—836-

1716 or Bob Brown, (201)—636-
2268.

SepL 12 — Jersey -Corvette
Club Concours d’Efegance nt

Konner Chevrolet, 950 Bloom-
field Avenue, West Caldwell, N. J.

Judging at noon. Information;
Bill Jackson, phone (201)—239-
4467.

SepL 12 — East Brunswick
Kiwanis Club and Old Timers
Auto Club antique auto show at

Middlesex County Fair Grounds,
noon to 4 P.M. Information: F. A.
Harding, phone *2011—249-4607.

SepL 12 — Jaguar Club of

Southern New Eneland Concours-

d'Eiegance at Yale Motor fan,

exit 66 Wilbur Cross Parkway.
-Wallingford, Conn. Judging nt

noon. Information: Fd Hunger-
ford, phone (203 1—874-8460.

To some people, th$ XJS
looks like It should be com-
peting in a sedan category
rather than a production-car
class. Tullius explained: “F1A
Group 2 rules won't allow it

to run as a sedan because it

is too small on the inside.

Therefore, it has been classi-

fied as a production car. And
BX.MX markets it as a
sports car, not as a sedan/*

Even though it was tom
apart and rebuilt Tullius

said, "It is not as modified

as a lot of production cars

we've built. 1 would say it

was much less complicated to

build than a Monza. Except

for the wheels and fender

flares, the car looks very

stock. We've retained all of

its lines because -it is out-

standing aerodynamical ]y.

"It's a 3,100-pound car and
we had to change the brakes

and some suspension pieces,

but you would be surprised

at how much of it we left

alone. Especially in the en-

gine. It was designed to be a

race engine a long time ago,

and even though it didn't

have a big development pro-

gram, it's a sound engine.

“I only hope that S.C.C.A.

doesn't puli one of its dandies

and add 400 pounds to the

car to make it uncompetitive.

It does very well right where
it is now."

I*;.-
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Namath Excites Steelers’ Fans
Continued From Page l

UoHrt press inlBfNtigiul

’ - of the Falcons being hit by Mike McCoy, left, and Fred Carr after an
lin in Milwaukee on Friday night. Green Bay beat Atlanta, 26-7.

, .^ B
, and Falcons Capture

*rpReason Finales in N.F.L.
V* -I* r

• - -

My mother and 18 relatives

are going to the game."
‘7 counted up how much

has been written about Joe,"

says Gordon. “There
^
have

been six stories apiece in the

two local papers since Tues-

day. I was listening to the

radio this morning, and
they’re still playing inter-

views with him that were
taped on Tuesday."

It is hard for jaded New
Yorkers to appreciate the Na-
math phenomenon on the
road—not only for fans and
local newsmen, but for

players, too.

"Bid you ever watch him
warm up?" asked Gordon.
“It’s like when Ted Williams
used to take batting practice.

Everything .stopped. The
. players from the other team
would look out of their dug-
out It’s the same thing with
Joe." . .

.Although he deserted
Pennsylvania for the South,
(the University of Alabama) •

and then the Big Apple, .Na-
math remains a hero in his
hometown.

"We consider Beaver Falls

part of the Greater Pitts-

burgh area.” explained Gor-
don. “It’s just up the river.

People here are very proud
of Joe. They've reveled in his

escapades, they've been
happy when be does well."

The irony of the Jets’

drawing power on the road
is in contrast to what hap-
pened to them when they
finally played their first

preseason games in New
York—people stayed away.

After attracting about 35.000

fans for the Giants at Yankee
Stadium, the Jets drew only
10.726 Tor the exciting Oak-
land Raiders, and only 13,132
for the powerful Washington
Redskins. Those two crowds
have been the worst in the

club's six preseason games.
There were several Factors

contributing to those poor
fan turnouts: ttie Oakland
game came in the hurricane
week and followed the
Giants* game by two days;

:lubthe Jets were a 3—li cl

last year; the games were
played at Yankee Stadium,
not as attractive from a park-
ing standpoint, nor as

iar. for Jet fans as Shea

Stadium; the preseason

games were not tied into

regular-season sales.
*

So it is possible the Jets

may not have a home presea-

son schedule next year. In

the regular campaign, the

home team takes 66 percent

and the visiting team 40 per-

cent. But in exhibition

games, teams split the re-

ceipts 50—50. The only sav-

ings the Jets have is the cost

of a plane charter and hotel

rooms.

Whether or not the Jets de-

cide to play all their presea-
son games away also de-

pends on whether the Nation-

al Football League changes
to a 16-game schedule, with
four preseason games, from
the present setup of 14 regu-

lar-season games with six ex-
hibitions.

•A factor in the Jets' deci-

sion for next year will be Na-
math, and whether he plays.

For as Gordon says, "maybe
with the exception of O.J.

—

maybe—Joe Namath is the
only drawing card in foot-

ball,"

"X 4 (A3?)-—
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Preseason Football
U5T NIGHT'S GAMES

Sew Vorit Giants rt 5an-Dl(*o.

Nw York Arts «t nHtbwgh.
Cincinnati at Tarirna Bjy.

Houston a l Dallas.

Miami.at Nnr Orleans.

San FranoKO at Los Angelo*.

Seattle at Oaktond.

FRIDAY RIGHT'S GAMES
AtiHito 26, C risen Bey 7.

Buffalo n. Cleveland 10.

Ctora9e 9- Wsshlneton 7.

Sr. Louis 3>. Kansas CJty M.

TODAY'S GAMES
MlniusuS at Denver.

PhiledelDhia at Now EnnlandCn.).

goals of 41 and 34 yards and
Bartkowski passed 28 yards
to Dave Hampton in the sec-

ond period and 37 to Wallace
Francis In the fourth. The

Giants Facing Rough Road
same way dominated by At-

i’s offe

Continued From page I

goals was aided by a Redskin
penalty.

lanta's offense. The final Fal-

con touchdown came cm a 16-

yard interception and return
oF Lynn Dickey’s pass by
Tommy ' Nobis, linebacker.

Green. Bay’s offense sput-
tered and its,only score came
with 10 minutes left in the
final period as Dickey hit

Eddie BeH with a 12-yard
pass.' .

•

Falcon 26, Packers 7

- 7 7 O—

U

- 10 16 0-31

,m Hart IBaWten

MILWAUKEE, Sept. 4 (UPl)
Bartkowski

vn Hart (Battsn

tram Uvifflston

Iron UvjnGston

m (BaVkcn LIcSI.

n Uek).

—Steve Bartkowski passed
for two touchdowns and Nick
Mike-Mayer kicked two field

goals, leading
.

the Atlanta
Falcons to a 26-7 victory
over the Green Bay Packers
last night.

Mike-Mayer kicked field

Bills 28, Browns 10

BUFFALO, Sept 4 (AP) —
Steve Freeman, a reserve
.safety, recovered three fum-
bles and set the stage for
three touchdowns that gave
the Buffalo BiHs a 28-10 vic-

tory over the 'CleveJand
Browns last night Cleveland
tallied on Don Cockroft’s 22-

yard field goal and Greg
Pruitt's 8-yard run.

Philadelphia, . and the Giants

will probably be favored.

But then starts a five-game

stretch that can ruin any sea-

son: at Los Angeles, at St
Louis, Dallas in a home open-
er, at Pittsburgh and Muuie-*

sota at home.
That will bring them to the

midpoint of the schedule, and
the second half is much more
favorable: Philadelphia at
home, Dallas away, Washing-
ton at home, Denver away.
and Seattle, Detroit and
Louis at home.

Los Angeles, Minnesota,
Dallas and St Louis wers
last year's National Confer-
ence playoff teams. Pitts-

count on a clear advantage.
In other words, the Giants

face opponents who had a

combined record last year of
82-44, with no indication that

any of them are weaker. The
Giants themselves were 5-6

in 1975.

When one talks of “turning
around" the Giant situation,

•the series records give elo-

quent testimony of how
much is involved. The !0
straight losses to Washington
are only" part of the story.

The. Giants have lost five

of the last six to SL Louis,

eight of the last 20 to Dallas,

and even four of the last five

to Philadelphia in their own
division. They last beat De-
troit in 1967 (losing three
times since), Los Angeles in

1961 (losing four since) and
Minnesota only once in six

tries fin 1969) in the history
of that club.

They, have played the
Steelers only once since the
merger of 1970, and they did
win the one game they
played with Denver, at New
York in 1972.

So if a new era is really

about to begin, there’s a lot

of turning around to do.
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Dutch Woman Takes Cycling Title

OSTUNL Italy, Sept 4 (DPIJ-^-Komelia Van Oosten
Hage rtf the Netherlands broke out of. a tightly knit pack of

52 cyclists today to win the women’s road race at the world

cycling -championships for the second time. A crowd of

60,000 lined the course at this Adriatic resort toyra.

Luigina Bissoli of Italy won the silver medal and the
. four-time world champion, Yvonne Reyriders of Belgium

took the. bronze.

Van Oosteh Hage covered the 38.5-mile road1 course in

1 hour 39 minutes 14 seconds for ah average speed' of 23
„ miles an hour. She last won the women’s world title when
the race was held- in Italy in 1968, having picked up silver

and bronze medals' in 1973 and 1974.

Genevieve Gambillon, a French nurse who won the title

- in 1972 and 1974, was fourth and Belgium's Nicole VaA Den
Broeck 'was

:

fifth.

'

Bowl champion. These five

teams had a combined won-
lost record last .year of 57-13,

and the- Giants most play
them seven times (half the
schedule).

Denver may turn out to be
a division, leader .in the
American Conference, if the
Oakland Raiders falter be-

cause of their many injuries;

Washington is the perennial
challenger to Dallas and St.

Louis in the Slants’ own divi-

sion, and Detroit is the sec-

ond-place'' team in Minneso-
ta’s division. Last year these
three went 2121. and they
account for four Giant games
this year.

That leaves Philadelphia

twice and Seattle, the expan-
sion team, as the only games
In which the Giants can

Led by the Los Angeles
Skylarks, who defeated- the
New York Apollo for the
1976 championship, the Amer-
ican Soccer League showed
an attendance gain of more
than. 100,000 over a year ago.

The Skylarks drew 60,916
- fans for their 11 home games.

Operating with 11 teams,
two more than last year, the
league's -total attendance was
287,720. In 1975, ‘when the
Rhode Island Oceaneers were
the top attraction, the A.S.L.
drew 181,436 persons to 85
games.

MEMPHIS, Sept. 4 (UPl)—
A major ownership shakeup
last night left the Memphis
Blues' general manager,
Denny McLain without a job.

But the new owner of the

financially troubled baseball

club said the former pitcher

and 30 - game - winner with
Detroit bad not been fired.

Dr. Bernard 'Kraus, a

No Hits, At All
Cy Blanton struck' out 20

Joplin, Mo, batters when he
tebed a 1933 no-hit game

or St Joseph in the Western
League.
£

Memphis internist 'resumed
control of the Intemaciocgl
League baseball team that he
had turned over to Jerry
Dilton, a Kansas city investor

last fall.

“Mr. McLain is not general
manager anymore. He left of

'his own accord,” Kraus said.

Replacing McLain is Art
Clarkson, who was fired as
assistant general manager by
McLain in June.

Fro Football Season Rekindles an Old Debate
WALLACE
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stress on the

nay be traced

to Bud Goode, the noted sta-

tistical analyst from Los An-
geles who isnow a-consultant
to. six league teams. .-

With. his’ computer data
Goode builds & strong case
for the rim fiver toe pass.
"I - told George Allen,

1” said
Goode last week, "that if he
did not ran -the ball 40 times
per game, up from 31.7 last

year, there was no way toe
Redskins could get to the
playoffs. George has told me
their goal -will be 40 to 42
rushes."

Mr. Tarfcenton Dissents

But not everyone agrees.

Francis. Tarfcenttm, the. 36*

vear-oid
.
quarterback of the

Minnesota Vikings whose

astuteness .has seldom been
questioned, disputes this point

of view- 'That's oversimplis-

tic," Tarkenton said during a

recent interview: at toe Vik-

ing training camp in Mankato,

Minm v. -

’Tm a 'great one for. be-

lieving . in data," he said.

“And I wish’ we had a lot

more data. We really don’t

know what we’re doing in

this game and that goes es-

pecially for offensive coaches.

“1 know what’s good for

the Minnesota Vflcmgs. and
we're going to be throwing
the ball Chuck Foreman this

season may catch 100 passes."

Foreman, the Minnesota
alt-pro running back; led the

N.F.L. a year ago with 73,

which ’ was a record for a
running back. The. league

record is 101 set by a for-

gotten wide receiver, Charlie

Hennigan of Houston in 1964.

No Help From Pass

Goode believes the Vikings

should run the ball once or

twice more a quarter because

rushing plays correlate posi-

tively with most statistics

while pass attempts correlate

zeip or negatively. ‘The rush

sets up the pass and improves

most other stats while the

pass does not' improve any-

thing,** he said.*

Tarisenron replied that his

priorities happen to be dif-

ferent "This Is how to win,"
he said. “Thia is what- you
have to do.

'

-fl'TSeep the number of
times your have’to pent from
inside your - 20 down to - a
minimum

, _ preferably . . ZSXO.

Your team has to concentrate
on working the bail out over,

the 20 rather than punt or
they'll come back and score

on 'you. I’ve kept my own
statistics on that.

The Debate Goes On
'•TTCeep penalties down;

especially bolding 'penalties

which can Itifl a drive,

3“Keep turnovers down
[fumbles and interceptions}.

G‘*Make good on your

third-down plays. Last year

we made 53 percent of our

third down plays and won 12

games.
S"Score when you are in-

side toe opponent. TO,' Get

somBthing.".

,

A contention. long "held ,by

coaches. like Woody • Hayes,

and backed up by Goode’s

numbers, is that toe more a
team passes the more a team
loses.

"Hogwash.” says Tarken-
ton. "They’re talking about
the threat of interceptions.

It depends on what' kind of
a pass you throw. The curl-in

pattern is the most dangerous
pass because - it has to be
thrown right -between line-

backers. Young quarterbacks
keep throwing it because
coaches tell them to and they

get intercepted. I don't throw
that pass."

Tarkenton’s favorite is the

short pass to Foreman, who
is running right at a slower

linebacker. If the linebacker

moves up. Foreman goes by
him' and if he moves back
Foreman oucraces hint "Do
you know what our percent

of interception is on that

pass?” Tarkenton asked.

"Well it’s zero.

“The- key to a passing

game, or nuy offense, is to

Fran Tarkenton thinks the

runcanbe overemphasized.

work within your capabilities

and don’t throw high-risk

passes. If -I'm throwing to

my backs, Brent McClanahari,

who Is a good receiver, or

Foreman Tm not going to get

any interceptions and Tm
gaining eight yards a play-

Why should I tun the ball?"

1 j" . *:
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Immediate^ confidential survey of

your premises made. Day or night
Detects wiretaps on your phone
or lines; hidden "bugs” anywhere
in room, Taps on your Telex or
transmission lines lor edp equip-
ment. Also provide exclusive
equipment to safeguard the privacy

of your conversations. For address
of your local CCS representative,

call Mr. Spence (212) 682-4637.

Send S2Q lor complete CCS catalog
and comprehensive report on how to
protect yourself against room bugs
and phone laps. Credited against tint
purchase o t equipment.
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/^TEtEPHOlH^V
ANSWERING
CALL DIVERTERS

(Extra Special Sale)

10 HR. RECORDERS

CORDLESS PHONES
Overstocked Gearance
CALLyWWTE FOR QUOTE

PHONE CONTROL SYSTEMS
. 52HsccAv.BnrHjfeFk.R11l4fl

\ (212] 343-1215; (516) 24Mfi3fi>'

/Texas Instrument
IStnbHKKMlD

SR-SUL^ISO
AdlUkadEraOug.

WBl..ta%iuiu
2iotuS|,Nrcittrs

Colh>uta«2l2^lS«UO'

ANSAFONE
rCUPUIK WSWEMSfiWOMB

CALI DIVERTERS

PRICES CUT
m rnr. kl mo-h ik. bur
(212) Z32-TIM— ISIS) 51M8H

HIGH CASH PAID HmMdwtalv I

flold. *Tw»f. pfafinwn (ny (omW
« Gold tih«f irarlit. anchra.f
tpKUtlri. oho dwmpnfc,
W*h. iioqt nd
Mennatiex t,.

WILMOT’S
34&4TT South GlKseir
Orange, CA 92999
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RichTrot

To Steve

obeli
Continued From Page 1

weeks' ago by it fifth of a
second.

However, that, record did

not survive more than two
hours. -When the fiSKes re-

turned ‘later for heat No. 2,

the record was lowered to

1:563/5 by Jepa whole Una
Lulu, chased her home in sec-

ond place.

They were flying so low
around the dirt track at the

Du Quoin State Fair Grounds
that the president of the
track. Bill Hayes, shook his

head and said:

“My filly, -Victorious Leah,
was docked in - 1:57 and
change. Three weeks ago.

that would have been a
world's record. Today, it got
her fourth place."
The racing glamour was

disrupted, though, when 'one

of the best trotters in the
Hambletorrian — Stanley
Dancer's Nevde Thunder —
tripped during the second
heat and broke a bone in his

left foreleg. The horse had
won -22 of his 36 starts the'

last two years and, though
off form lately, had been
syndicated for $1.5 ' million.

Minnesota Fats on Hand
-This was the 51st Hamble-

tonian. a sort of state-fair

Kentucky Derby for trotting

horses, the 20th time it had
been staged in the com coun-
try of southern Hlinois add
the second time parimutuel
betting had been allowed.
Despite the arrival of legal

gambling and of network tel-

evision, though, the members
of the Hambietonian Society
were trying to preserve the

rural mood of the race. And
one local celebrity who was
not impressed with the

Condnoed

121 pounds:. \-

. .Until Jolle*
'

• terdSy, tfajgr .

the Gazette I --

bwo-fconse ra -

the .top, ca
overny weij
pounds. Will

Zoot Soit, In the forehand, being urged on Iqr Vernon Dander in the first hart of tbe HambJetonian Classic yester-

day in Du Quoin, HI. Zoot. Suit won the mile race with c time of 1 minute 58 1^5 seconds. _

Yonkers Results
FRIDAY NIGHT

0TB nyoff) subject fa 5H state tn)
FIRST—66400, hkb, mile.

4—Swriellns Wave (StwtHro) 17.20 7.80 5J0
I—Rompir YVwme (Hn.F<L) ... 5.60 4.00

7—

Truh'an R'bow (Chaom.l 6JO
0TB Mters-D, A, G. 7ime-2.02 1/5.

sedoND—S6400, pace. mn*.
I—Counsel Day IN. OWse) aOO l?.20 5.40

8-

Moon Wan . (V. Ftncoi 9.60 6 to
3—Dandy R. . .F.PopflMarJ 4.40
OTB Iafters—A. H, L Time—2:02 3/5.
DOUBM (4-1) pom 5202.20.

THIRD—S7i0QQ, pace. mile.

8—Carefree Adi os ICAbbat.) 5.40 4.00 4.00

3-Raintrae West (Tallman) ... 3.20 3.20
7—Avalon LobeJI (DauoTw) M0
OTB letters—H.‘ C G. T?m*J-2;02 2/5.
Tripla (8-3-7) paid S414.

FOURTH—S7J00. pare, mile.
3—J.M. On* (N.Dauplalse) 19A0 5JO 3JO
2—Woodbury ..(Han.Filfpn) ... 3JJD 120

1—

TarBoyGeorw (CAhba.) 3.40
OlB totters—C. B. A. Tim»-2:02 1/S.
Exacts (3-2) paid 199.

FIFTH—817,500, tnA mHe.
&-R«sS Carl (Hen-fllion) 4.60 180 2JD

2—

UiHwnter S. (PsTsonSr.) ... 34XJ 2J®.
1—Dotty Cwrihmm (G.Wiltis) ’ ISO
OTB lettere-F. B, A. Tim*—2:023-5.
Exact* (6-2) paid 515.
SIXTH—511,000, pace. mile.

purse' or the_parimutuel_ma-
money ravalved in either the t—

T

imely Naooi'n fCAbb-i s.oo im iso» d.h..,i 740 3HI
. 180

OTB letters—A, E, B. Time-2: 59 2/5.
Exerts (1-5) paid JI07,

SEVENTH—SfiJOO. Bare. mile.
?—Sirota And ran (N. Oolse) 7.20 3.40
3— Brets

“

chines was Minnesota Fats,

the pool hustler and card

shark!
"Right here was the world

center of gambling," he re-

membered, standing along-

side his red Cadillac in the

town of Dowell, down the

road from the fairgrounds.

"They'd come here with the

money in suitcases 30 years

ago. You couldn't even count
the money on the table

—

you'd V&ust press down the

stack arid see that it matched
the other guy's stack, in
those days, you'd bet S150-
000 to $50,000 on drawing a
four or five from the deck.”
Nobody dealt in astronomi-

cal figures like those on - this

glaringly hot afternoon at

the one-mile DuQuoin Race
Track. But this still proved
to be an event for modest
money after the 18 trotters

had go off to their flying

start for the first heat More
animals have been on the

track for other Hambletorti-

ans, but not often—23 start-

ers in 1953 still standing as

the biggest “crowd.”
To accommodate the 18

this time, the starter lined

up the horses in two rows
behind the starting gate,

which is attached to an auto-

mobile that leads the field

past Ihe grandstand. To the
spectators, in .shirt sleeves

and summer dresses, the field

was a huge throng of horses
fighting for racing room, and
resplendent mix of colored

silks. To the drivers and their

horses, the pace was a speedy
one with little room for
maneuvering.
For a while, Peridot Pride

led the way while the favored
Pershing, named for the

Meadowlands Results
FRIDAY NIGHT -

FIRST-SJOIKKL^pk*, mite."
'

1—Luck* Droit fW. Gllmrl 15JD0 6.60 4 2o|
14—Nv*te Amrf (E. (Anew) ... 3JO 3.00
6—5wr Trw Pet* (G. Wnhtl 6J0
Tim: 2:01 A.
Scratctetf-Gvoarei Tmx A
SECOND RACE— SLOOD, pare, utile.

8—

Chendon Sot ..fH.Ktilrt 23,40 10.® B20;
10—Gabf* (GL Levy) ... |4JQ e<m\
9

—

Fancy Footwork (Martin) 15.40]

Ttme-ilttX
Ooubte (14) retd 5268.40.

THIRD—S6 ,000, pire, mil*.

3—Cadot* IT ...UJWwrtv) 11.00 530 4.401

1—Botette .. (W.GHraour) ... 130 33

10—

JefT Crain . (HerJillonJ 3JX?

Tim*—2:033/5.
Exada (3-1) paid S3SJO.

FOURTH—KLOOft pset, mite
J-Stanp Uj&t (J.Dohatly) IJO 4JB 3Ml

3—

Cairaton Oarll* (Mrera) 17X0 6.60
4

—

Steel Baron .(Har.FiNon) ... ... 3.00
Tlo»—2:04 2/S.

Ends (7-3) piM $177.

‘ o 2076, hy TtUiali. PwWcttlniaV 1BC. TOur'-biny BMte* VttnzD

Saturday, Sept. 4. .Sixth day. Weather clear, track fast.

FIFTH—57,500. pare, mil*,
l—Graham Label! (CLac’sf) 22M 6J0 4.50
8—Rebel Butter f Hw.FIllon) ... 3 20 2.80
7—Hasty Reply (M.Gagl’rdi) 5.B0.
Time—2:02 2/5.

Exacts (14) paid S64JB.

SIXTH—535.000, pace, nrilt.
4—AVdow Blue Chip (Hay'r)
3r-SW«wr Dexter (Letim'v)

FIRST—SWOT. nsjrt*., 2YO, 6F. Wlnrar.r FOURTH—SHUB0. d. Prices, 130000-

R. (L Webstert b-f. hr Herbanr-Nhonr.|S25m 3Y0 md up, 6F. WMMr, AJ.
Treirttr. f L»or*n Net, $5,400. Times— < Giordano's ch. h.._ 6, -by Hot Dust-Date

23; 464/5; 1:11 3,3. -

OTB Starters' Vt Fin. Odds

K- Pears HaaiitT
t-Flyins BoCrtSt
i-TooLadot
G-Litt.a Cannes .

A-SstanSd Size ..
L-S*wd Play . . .

.

F-YeurlM* ....
Al-Bold Sow
E-Con Gam*
D-Hslycnn Qoowa
B-Same^ay Qotea
K-VteMmt .....

7 5% 2»

.* Vh

1

12

2 *7*

20 12

6.90
2* 6.70

Ti 11,80
4» 7JO
SS 3J»
9* . 6.30

-7X14 1IM»
8~ 6J»JW4 13J0
10% 44J0
ll» 29J0
12 36J0

RdM BoltrastaaMt Play *ntt Haicvod!

QaaenCdn Game ware uocuuuted ftr be(Hn&

Ptart Han(Ha(tt.Woo(BMm») (5 *0 7JO s3oFWnflHiwHwaMHwgi
Too Lndcf

loinpayoffs. (H)
7JO, UK in 7JO.

(Dart ... MJO SJOi
(Vaiawoart . 7M

EJK 7jo, lJR (0

« 2-S
1 Haidl* With Cere UTton)

Tim*— > .58 1/5.
4.40, Frarta 14-11 uM «ai M

e.00 3.S)
6 00
... 2.401 0TB SSrirsT

SECOND—S&5O0. d. Brices, S12.51KWW,-
500. 3YO and oo, 1 1/16 M Cdrat*): Winner.
O. S. Barrerrfs bJt, 5, by I'm Far More-
Cafra. Trehw. 0. S. Baraa. Nat. S5,1«C

47; 1:12 2/5; 1:37 3/5;

Baft, Tralnef. M.C Prager. Net, 16*000.

Timg<—22 3/5^ 4S3/S: i;inWOTB Starters Vi ftn. Odds

H-NUKe John G. .. 6 3J4
D-RorfCaine Th
rt-Passeo Mood ... 7 5K
ArGMsdan ~. 1 tx

B-m ExcUmnt .2 4* _
F-Ktahs 5 7.7
C-Omtihy Pads .-3 «• 6x<6

(R. TotcdHo)

3* PJ4
V*
47% 3*B
»4 4*
JX* S»

ZOO
3i0
5,80
2J0
9.00

6» 52.30

7 8.60

Mika Join Gw
SorfCnst .

;.*S5?

6.00 340 2JB
420 120
...340

OTB payoff*. (H) 5m SSQ* 2Msm 3JW; (n 34K.
(D)

. fifth—S11JJ0Q bIImk, 3Yt> and up, IBrM
(terfl. Winter, Rataby ’ Sfatelete

'b-C.^ hr
Arts and LeltorvCKristmas Wind.
Son*. Net. S6400. Timas—23;
:11 T/5; 1:362/5; 1:431/5.

. E.
461/5;

lOTB Startare PP te « Fin. CMife

M-WeatharteK .

E-Optimistic Dab
B -Colors Way (tie

IJHeadtw Shore
<-tn the Rim

. Fame (M. Dofcey} .. 4.^.
, . , . .....

Tasty Treat (C. Abbatiello) d.<0! • E^rfa ia-D mM ««i an
;w-HnmoeeratB

OTB letters—B, C D. Time-?- 02.3.5. 1
51

TS* Triple (2^41 paid 515150. I SEVEhTH-17.500. oa«, mile. „
EIGHTH-91 1.000. twa, mite. '*-** ^rry (A-SteWia) 26JD 10,2) J«lj-?,iSBJ',Wir7—Billy Jo* B»rd IS.Lowi 7.40 5.M 3.80 < -<0

3 iS'”*5—ijwaln Dexter (C.Galbr'ti) . 6.00 (Her.FII nl 3.00

3 40 c
mtr2;Svr -j

PP 5 Fin. Odds

3—Nickaw'pus Don l Com' la

0TB letters—G. E. C. TImi
Scratched—Gypsy Fiddte.

-2:003/5.

NINTH—5BJQ00. pace, mite.

3—

Klldeety K. (j-CTworoan) 4.60
4

—

Ludcy Baron rM-Dokev) ...
2—Sly Call . ..(Haa.Flltan> ...

The big trMa [344) -Mid SM.
Scratched—Shanay. Jodoas.
Attendance—14,060,
Handle-Si713433.
OTB—5927^44.

7.00
4.80 340
... 4.cd

Exacts (9-1) a*te S124.

Ls*d G'a-jsffrtc

9-Mvrerincs
F-Odds and Euera

4 3*
3 4«»*

I 5»a
4 6*
7 «

|M
3*
jX
6>

a 7*
3* 45
7x5 3

2*

1*%

S3*
41?
330
6*»
7M
P

4.03

11JD
3J0
4.70

2.71!

27.40
6.°0

930
EIGHTH— SI 740D, pare, mil*.

7—3itete’s Dus. (R-Remen) 15A0 7.60 4.?Qi g»
Immoderate (WWHwy) 104)0 5J» 3^0

1—Ncbl* Hodeen (J-Swfer)
3—Fabled YanJc. (Har.FnianJ
Time—2:02 2/5.
SualdMd -Dapper Battmen

720
- (M

3.3)1 Dtrey ( Hernando!
DOUBLE (7-6J PAID 58740.

1040 5JO
120

440

NINTH-116400, tror, mite.
.SHfp’vSl'rtda* (RMy'rs) 3440 11.40 523
10—Tootsie Tcfc (LCpeTnd) ... 5.S0 4.40
8—Lady Toronto (WG’lmr)
urn*—2:003.

_ TENTH—581000. reor, mite
Rctw) UM 6.00 4JQ

John J. Pershing, tried torace 4—ftonroiKMafor
.
(Sm*).

World War.ZcommanderGen.

clear from the middle of the
pack.. As they straightened
out Into the homestretch,
though, three horses from the
first tier of starters went to
the headof thefield. And they
crossedthe finish line in this

order: Zoot Suit first, in

1:581/5, Daring Pride, Per-
shing and Steve Lobeil.

The betting returns were
fairly fancy because of the
size of the field: $17.60 for a
S2 win ticket on Zoot Suit
and 513.20 to place on Dar-
ing Pride, who paid $5.60 to
show. Pershing paid $4.

In the second heat, about
an hour 10 minutes later, the
horses were lined up accord-
ing to their finish in the first

heat, meaning that Zoot Suit
once more bad the inside
spot, next to the railing. This
time the pace was even faster.

At the - half-mile mark,
Ralph Baldwin was driving
Tropical Storm in front, but
he was in a head-to-head
match with Clint Hodgins’s
trotter. Daring- Pride. The
clocking there was 0:56 4/5.-

£60 4.20
... 7.80

TTm*—2S00.1.
Trfteda (7-1-4) Bite 538070.
Scratch**—Oor Raynbo A.
Attendant*—23,466b Hmxtte—51,766.165-

0TS nnE (GJ 940, Eat- 340; 15
1040, 440; (A) 340, Dated* (H-G) ted
583.

THIRD—S7JC0, d. PnCSS. S!B400-5P40a
3V0 md os, *=. Wimw, S. Sommer's eh.b ,

5. by Boltncsiiin-Geod Parky. Trainer. F.

Martin. Net. sejOQ. T!mes-2V5; 461/5,
1: 11.

J-Gocdi

At the three-quarters mark,
it was 1:27.

As they crossed the finish
line, Steve Lobel! was leading
Lolas Express, Quick Pay and
Pershing, in that order, and
his time. 1:562/5, matched
the world record for trotters
at a mile The payoffs were
still fancy, provided you
weren't in Minnesota Fat’s
class: $12.60 on Steve Lobell
to win and $26.60 on Lola’s
Express to place.
‘ After the second heat,
Stanley Dancer reported an
injury to his star trotter
Nevele Thunder, who prob-
ably would have been retired
soon for a career as a stal-

lion. and said:

**I don’t know how it hap-
pened, but he went off
stride and almost flopped
right through the ground. He
shattered has left front pas-
tern. and X-rays will be tak-
en to determine what will be
'done with the coft."

art Bote
r-Skr Treaty ...

OSatan* Question
G-Cmony Cmantfr
K-Herdi River
A-Montturtel
B-GeWs Lw*cr .

C-Goud 01 Paosa
ErMindy's Patrol
t-Yw

Fin. Chtd*

“i=-

F-Kmt o Do R'gtit 6 4>
H-Playin Foc+ste , . 7 t/h
C-Tiuw Note .

. 3 7»

LNa&travte .... .11 3’4

D-Sre me Point . 4 11'

ArCamci'l Rina .. I 12
O-rirol Fav 12 W

9 2*. 2* 1»

5 1» 1*% 2* Vi
X 9* Tft 3-
8 9*16' 6*6 4*

"

'

10 5* *» 5*

%

6.SO
1040
15.20
4.10

24)

ax
SM

10*

6>M 25.80

iVi 7.90
B-» 4.40
** 47.80

10* >6 13.00

ll» 48.10

12 61 .90

Heatbentes* (Owl 15JO 860 640
OpHiwisHc Dab .._JAmy) ... 1040 940
Caters Wtertu* ...(WWttert WJ0
EXACT* (9-5) PAID 528140.

OTB nyoffs. (i) 1540. L», IE)

940, 8-80; (B) MB. ExacU (J-€) md
119140.

Sl)cm-S114D0. allow., 3YO md-JIP. 6f-
Winner; J. BL SfiHerts b 4, by DaH*
Jodee-Fre* mte Fancy. Trainer, W. A.

Kelley, Mft, 56400. Timas—33; 462^: 1:11.

PPOTB Starters

7 ^ ^ P
41*6

ijptatsfar

3550, on

H-Delta Ran .

G-FTo's Henine
i-Staer fatl* -

C-Trwd* Tart

D-SeautituLGal
F-Model Latfy

B-Dancftn On.
E-Tomtwy LJsa

Data Rosa

FW

IT i6 FIJI.

7 9* 416 1-*

6 6> 5* . m
8 4>16 1V6 -3*
2 316 3¥ • 49 -

l*V6 2*V6. S*V6

Odds

.3.90
6.90
"2J0
.9JD

.
1.40

59JO.
11.90
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at Monmout
qualified out

,-s
2 9* »* •/— J3JJU, do wnm» ‘ \ni

} i6 1.”4 c* «(*• ** ™“
9 4’6 Qh 10 7,50 •

Good and BoW (Henwinta) 18.00 1040 7.00
Sky Treaty (Ventzw) ... 7.40 5.»
5ateigBinsHunCA.Cordon»ir) .. 740
EXACT* (104) PAID $13440.

6*16 7*16

3’^rs effect yester

New Bui,

A new ruli

two-horse en
trainer in a

Deaton Named as Alda
KNOXVILLE, Term. (AP>—

Tommy Deaton, the Knoxville
OTB MTOffv fj) 17.00. 10.00, 640; (F)

J4o,j
4.b°: n») 740. Exact* u-n mm Bearden High School basket-

,
ball coach, has been named

A Baseball Series

In Colombia Is Set
TOKYO (UPI>-The Inter-

national Federation of Ama-
teur Baseball will sponsor its

first amateur baseball world
series in Colombia Dec. 3-19.

Clemo Haydar, executive

director of the Colombian
Amateur Baseball Associa-

tion, said here that 12 coun-

tries, including the United
States, Cuba, Nicaragua and
Japan, had entered the series.

More are expected to enter
before the Oct. 15 application
deadline.

part-time basketball assistant

at the University of Ten-

nessee. succeeding Frank

Comunale. Comunale re-

signed to become & part-time

assistant at the University

of Southern California.

Monmouth Results
OCEAHPORT, KJ.

47 A»od*lteLPt«*

ffJRSr-ttm cL JYO and up, 6f.
SteRpx ....CDolatemsMyw) 6.60 3.00 2.80
Bv H mater (Anderson) ... 3.40 3.20
Frlrjcs Cte*

• (Pisano) 4.00
Tire* 1:10075.

SECONp-68JO0. A, 3YD and up. Tint.
AurateGtory (Porrte) 27.40 M.40 7.60
To Bedsld* mrornosl ... 5.(50 *.00
Let's Pis* (Lovotel ... .4.60
_ TJtet 1:451/5. Scratchad—Fimny Queen.
DauUa (V-*i Mid 11Z7.6D.

Gold Cup Arouses Bold Aspirations
_ THIRD—15,500, d., 3YD and up. 6f.
"Wtand .1 (Thomas) 840 4.40 3 20
Bold Neste fG?nrai ... 7.80 Jim
Mad Prlncfl (Solmnn*) . 2.80
Tim*—7:10 4/5. Scratched—Turf Adviser.

Exada i5-7) raid 573-20.

Horse

Show
News

By ED {CORRIGAN
The American Gold Cup,

-with $35,000 added, the rich-

est equestrian jumping' com-
petition in the country, is

scheduled for Saturday and
Sunday in Philadelphia with

a fistful of hopes,
aspirations and
questions under-
scoring the im-
portance of the
event Not nec-

essarily in the order of their
.

importance, they include:

4Can Mighty Ruler and his

rider, Mike Mate, maintain
the momentum they devel-
oped in their victory in last

Sunday's Nassau County
GrandPrix?

Can Rod Jenkins bring
back Idle Dice and, for that
matter, stretch his streak of
three victories in the Gold
Ciqj?

4 Can foreign riders crack
the stranglehold the Ameri-
cans hold on the Gold Cup? *

4 Can the promoters at-
tract big crowds into. John F.

Kennedy Stadium, the huge
site of the competition?

Matz, who te 25 years old,
competed for the United
States . Equestrian Team in
the Olympic Games last

month and is riding horses
owned by F. Eugene Dixon
Jr.'s Erdenheim Farm, which,
is somewhat of a home-team
operation since it’s located in

Lafayette Hill, Pa., not far
from Philadelphia.
Mighty Ruler has been a

regular winner for the last
three years and earlier this
season won a Grand Pits in
Mexico Chy. in addition to
Mighty Ruler, Mate will ride
Grande, another Dixon-owned
mount
‘Tve beenriding the Erden-

hsnn horses a couple of
j

i\

Calendar of Horse Shows
Today — Rice Farms. Thomas

School of Horsemanship, Round
Swamp Road, Melville, LJ. Regu-
lar. green. -amateur-owner, spe-
cial and children's working bant-
ers; • intermediate and junior
jumpers, ponies, equitation. 8:30

Today New Canaan Bridle
Path Association. Waveny Park,
New Canaan, Conn. Regular,
junior, local and' children's work-
ing- hunters; ponies, pleasure,
adult horsemanship, equitation.
8 A.M.

and was charged with four
faults.

y T . .. Running Hof (PWrat) ...
Jenkins has his choice <Jf Tim* 1:44. Sotetteri-Atadlean.

FOURTH—*7.500, d., 3YO ond up. 1An».
item.
Con Heady (Barrera) 4.40 3 60 3 00
Pe9’*Ft» (Wilson) ... 4.80 4.00

... 4.20

Today — Spring Brook; Hill-
b. Chester, N.Y. Non-side Avenue.

thoroughbred, suitable, local and
children’s working hunters; open
jumpers, pleasure, equitation.
8:30 A.M.
Today — Westbrook Hunt,

Pond Meadow Road, Westbrook.
Conn. Novice, junior, local and
children's Working Hunters; pre-
liminary and novice jumpers,
pleasure, adult horsemanship,
equitation. 8:30 AM.
Tomorrow — Chester Rotary,

Chubb Park, Route 24, Chester,
NJ. Regular, novice-limit and
junior working hunters; men end
junior jumpers, ponies, pleasure,
equitation. 8JO A-M.

Tomorrow— Westcfaester-Fair-
fleld Dressage Association, Fair-
field County Hunt Club. Long
Lots Road, Westport, Conn-
Dressage, training level through
Grand Pnx: combined traininz.
9 AM.

Sept. 11 '— wnton. oim-
stead Hill Road, Wilton, Conn.
Local, suitable and children's
working hunters; ponies, pleas-
ure, equitation. 8:30 AM.

Sept. 11-12 — American Gold
Cup, J. F. Kennedy Stadium,
Philadelphia. Elimination round
Saturday 1:30 PJML -Final round
Sunday 12:30 P.M.

SepL 11-12 — Favarah, Farm-
ington Valley Polo Club, Farm-
ington, Conn. Green, amateur-
owner. junior, local, suitable and
children's working hunters; open,
preliminary md junior jumpers;
quarterhorses. Morgans, Arabians,
three-gaited. 8 AJn. daily.

Sept. 11-12 — WatchunE, GJen-
't; NJ. Regu-side Avenue; Sunned t;

lar, maiden, non-thoroughbred,
novice, amateur-owner and chfl-
dren's working hunters; open
jumpers, pleasure, adult horse-
manship, ponies, equitation. &30
A.M. daily.

years,” Mate said the other
day. “Mighty Ruder is a pas-
sive, quiet horse and is not
really fast Grande, on the
other hand, is -quite fast

. "One thing I have noticed
about Mighty Ruler is that
you nev^r should count him
out. He-may be having a bad
show and get clobbered in a
half-dozen classes, then come
right back and win the big
one.”
As for Jenkins, Mate ob-

served that “it’s about time
he got beaten.”

Last year incidentally Mate
suffered a broken jaw riding

Mighty Ruler in the Gold Cup
—anti he wasn't even going
over a jump.

Mighty Rider was malting
a turn, slipped and his head
snapped back and fast Mate.
The rider finished the round,
but had to have thejaw wired
shut later.

“Those things happen.”
said Mate. “You’re always'
pushing the horse to his maxi-
mum effort, and sometimes
you can ask too much of him.
It was a little slippery and I

don't think we had the proper
spikes on Ins shoes.”
As for Jenkins, he will be

up on Idle Dice and two
other entries. Each rider Is

limited to three horses. Idle

Dice was third in the Nassau
Grand Prix and appeared in
good tom. He hh the next-

to-iast fence in the jumpoS

his other two horses from
among Icey Paws, who was
second in the Nassau,event.
Number One Spy. Mr. De-
meanor and Viscount. He has
to make hfe choice later in
the week.

Entries Cram five foreign
countries have been accepted.
Fernando Senderos of Mexico,
winner of the individual gold
medal in the Pan-American
Games, will be on hand with
Jet Run, and Kevin Bacon of
Australia will enter with
Chichester, Jet and Melody
Maker.
Juan Riekehoff of Puerto

Rico will be on hand with
Don Juan and Jan MiBar of
the Canadian Olympic team
will ride Brother Sam and
Springer. The other foreign
rider will be Hank Jagge-
meister of the Netherlands,
who will be 19 on Pluto.

In addition to Mate, Damns
Murphy, Buddy Brown and
Bob Ridland, all UnitedStates
Olympic Team members, will
be on hand. Frank Chapot,
captain of the UBJE.T.. will
not ride, but will serve as
president of the jury.
The attendance last year

ranged, depending on who.
was giving out the figures,
fipm 18,000 to 30.000.

“I’d have to say a good
count was about 20,000,” said
Leonard King, one of the
organizers. “We’re hoping for
about 30,000 this year. 1 am
pretty sure we will improve
on last year's numbers be-
cause we’ve already sold a
lot of tickets in advance.”
The winner of the Gold

Cup will collect $10,000, with
$6,000 going to. the second-
place finisher.

F tFTH—J14 4)00, »Mow., 3YO and life
1 Am (lurf).
Floating Prim* . (Named) 16J0 A.BO 3.60
FhNvMBoB ... . (Alvarado) SM 3.20
CaHote (Solomon*) 3.40

_ I/J. ScrafcM—Noble Sorvivw,
tewd Outlaw. Eatia (6-1) raid *80.40.

Park by ord
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The board
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istern College Football: Penn State or Pitt Likely to End on Top

Har^ir
LH I i

£ IDON S. WHITE JR.

A 'jp
"

.
Impressive triumph over

i Sun Bowl last winter may
5 . t a warm-up for the 1976

- I'jj of that victorious squad
fyl*3' V $ '-^fT Peon State Jost important

'A ,
team that won the Lam-

IMast year and then was
..

y..^ibama in the Sugar Bowl.

WBr

^ifisons have brought Pitt
“7 -jint where they are certain

vS; ^Panthers finally are going

it ?r,-i t^iose Penn Staters” as the

m-jZC'-:'. \a .
-‘^the region. It seems that

Sal(fcjC- •Jjpfe'.'itate or Pitt will win the
;A.;by, which penn State has

30®^^^?'. :^.? A j'the 10 years Joe Patemo
'

' • 'A ie Lions. Pitt has not won
?^V '

- f"'
the top major college team

1955 -

to the Panthers’ hopes.
Dorsett, the mighty tail-

be in the thick of the
'_Al -*-ij a',.

'
J iy battle this season.

E
£^ :'rJ

rtj
..
;iime has come again that

. ij.'-im team will be over on
•t ie of the Allegheny Moun-

Plattsburgh
' f

;
;=• ->v^ers are to strike for East-

SM «i and the Lambert Bowl,
'"* ar to leap. Dorsett, Elliott

>b Hutton appear to make
J running backfield in the

VHP Sr { h- ssing attack will be goodv
^ Haygood or Matt Cava-

'* ^ g to such good receivers

. •£
r

1 night end) and Gordon
••

'i S :.
'd>- The offensive line is

c'

so is Carson Long, the
'

. place kjcker. Of such
each's dream team made.

... - i can break Archie Grif*
’ —^.career rushing record of

~-^ent 1.686 yards last year
is career so far. Walker,

- i -
, « ankle injury last week

i 903 yards in 1975, Hut-
- d Haygood ran 336. Dor-

'r^ "
\

- run for the Heisman
'*

~|-1 if the Pitt team is suo-
...... ,i_^~

;oach Johnny Majors has
: x

,
•• “ r- j ve team despite the fact

. —T^sss.mnents say, “With that
eeds a defense?” Al Ro-

'
• . He guard, is excellent

ally like a coach. Majors

3* football games with de-

Tong kicking game.” He
also has a fair offense
ig against Notre Dame,
3 be tested immediately
televised game on Sept,

s going to know quite

be what its fans imagine
m in the East and one

- - — e nation.

^aee Ch'-nam

Penn State
Two of the Nitiany Lions’ primary

running backs, Duane Taylor and Larry
Suhey, are out of action because of re-

cent injuries. Taylor underwent knee
surgery and is out for. the year. Suhey
may miss more than half the season
and thus be of little help any of the
season.

Coach Patemo said, “We’re not a good
football team right how. We earn, be
good offensively. But we could be very .

good later in the season. I’m very much
concerned bow good we will be early.”

Penn State is used to being good most
of the time. With Stanford and Ohio
State in the first two games, early
strength is important. Patemo has re-

cruited well in recent years, so plenty
of athletes are there. But they are inex-

perienced.

He rates his defense as fast as any
he has produced but also smaller than
any. “The biggest man we have is Tony
Petrucdo (225-pound defensive tackle).”

Penn State continues its tradition of fine

linebackers, particularly Ron Hostetler
and Kurt Allermcm. The secondary is

excellent and led by Gary Pctercuskie

at safety. It’s a young Penn State team
that will try to get into the Lions' ninth
bowl game under Patemo, who is in

his lltb season as head coach. Maybe
this is another bowl team but maybe
it is also not the best in the East.

Boston College
The Eagles persist in flying right into

the eye of a storm on opening day. This
time it is Texas on Sept 11. Last year
it was a loss to Notre Dame in the open-
er and the year before a trouncing by
Texas to begin things. But, surprisingly
enough, B.C. survived each time and
went on to 8-3 and 7-4 seasons in 1974
and 1975.

“It doesn't hurt playing a good team
Eke Texas in the first game,” Coach
Joe Yukica said. It also helps the Eagles’
athletic department coffers.

Assuming Boston College survives
Texas with nothing worse than a defeat,
the Eagles should have a rather impres-
sive season again. The Eagles’ defense
is outstanding. Byron Hemingway and
Bob Moore are rugged defensive ends,
who flank a good front for the Eagles.
The defense is solid. It’ll be tested

by Texas. With help from this defense,

the offense may have the chance to
develop,” Yukica said.

The offense was diminished for the
time being with the departure of Mike
Kruczek at quarterback, Keith Barnette
at fullback and Fred Steinfort, the place
kicker who just put George Blanda out
of work at Oakland. Joe O’Brien, the
current quarterback, has been bothered
with minor practice bruises. Dave Zura-
bach, a good wide receiver, is back and
Joe Capriola, now the fullback, is still

around. But the defense must hold the
fort until the offense regains some snap.
It may not be long in coming.
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Navy

Navy middle guard

Most of the members of the outstand-
ing 1975 defensive .unit have been
turned into ensigns, leaving the Middies

• • with a need to score quite a few points:

. . But the offense was hit almost as hard
. because the four leading running backs
oflast year are also alumni now.

Notable among the returning players

axe Jeff Sapp, an amazing middle guard
for a. man of under 6 feet ana 200
pounds, and John Kurowski, the quar-
terback with no visible means of sup-
port in case he gets injured. Opponents
will obviously double-team Sapp to

strike at other Navy defenses and Ku-
rowski will be Target A on the Navy
team.

“You can’t make up right away for
these losses,” Coat* George Welsh said.

“You hope to eventually. As a result,

we’re going to have to be fairly conser-

1

''i*"
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Tony Dorsett and, below, Elliott Walker, Pittsburgh’s top running backs
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vative. We have good receivers and
Kevin Sullivan (tight end) Catches
everything in sight. Kurowski 's got the

job at quarterback and we don’t have
a backup quarterback. We don’t have
a No. I at the other offensive backfield

positions.”

The biggest loss was the departure
of Chet Moeller, the all-America defen-

sive back. It all sounds rather gloomy.
Navy, which came close to a bowl spot

last year, probably won’t get close this

fail- But the Middies can have a good
year if they survive a four-week stretch

of Pitt, Notre Dame, Syracuse and Geor-
gia Tech before the Army game.

Rutgers
Nate Toran is one of the best defen-

sive ends in the region, John Alexander

is a leading defensive tackle and Henry
Jenkins is a solid man in the secondary.
Obviously, the impression is that Rut-
gers will give up few points, as was
the case a year ago when only two
teams scored more than 10 against the
Scarlet

Riding a seven-game winning streak

into this campaign after a 9-2 season

record in 1975, Rutgers seems to be al-

most as sound on offense. The quarter-

back who started those seven straight

triumphs. Jeff Rebholz. is back. So is

Bert Kosup, who was set to quarterback

Rutgers last year until a preseason mus-
cle injury put him out for the entire

campaign.
Coach Frank Burns must pick his

starting quarterback before the opener

against Navy on Sept 11. “I don’t want
to be going with both of them all year.

But right now 1 don’t know which one

will be it," he said. Mark Twitty, a split

end, is one of Rutgers’ finest players

so no matter which quarterback is

working, the receiving should be good.

Rutgers can have another 9-2 year

although the schedule is more difficult.

"-as*-' -v
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Rutgers' biggest problem is getting

recognition for its achievements. Maybe

the recent basketball success (N.C.A.A.

tournament fourth-place Finish) has led

some persons outside of the state of

New Jersey to be aware of Rutgers

teams.

Syracuse

WestVirginia
The Mountaineers surprised by earn-

ing a bowl berth and then upsetting
North Carolina State in the Peach BowL
Then came the really big surprise

—

Bobbv Bowden, the head coach, left for

Florida State. Frank Cignetti. a six-year

assistant coach, claims to have been the
person most surprised by Bowden's
move. But Cignetti is now the boss and
is learning some of Bowden's reasons

for leaving. West Virginia lost a lot of

the players who took it to a bowl.
‘The offensive line, for instance, has

one returning starter,” Cignetti said.

“We’d like to establish the running
game again (A difficult task without
blockers). With four starters back on
offense and four on defense we are

going to be a young team compared
to Pitt and Penn State. Our schedule

is getting more difficult, also.”

Shifting about is necessary and Dave
RiJey. a 1975 defensive back, is now
a running back. Some freshmen such
as Walter Easley, a back, may be used
to plug holes. Dan Kendra is the quar-

terback for West Virginia and Dwayne
Woods is tbe man expected to run for

daylight most often. The secondary may
be’alright But victory won’t come easily

for the Mountaineers.'

Temple
Temple has had a winning season each

of the six years since Wayne Hardin

became head coach. But last year, in

order to finish 6-5. the Owls won their

last five games. And the schedule is

a bit more interesting this season.

Hardin likes to .pass the ball a lot

and he has the quarterbacks in Pat.

Carev, Bobbv Baker or Terry Gregory.
The problem" is that from an excellent

group of receivers only one was left

following graduation. He is Ken Wil-
liams. More good runners than usual

may turn Hardin to & ground attack

regularly. The defense is again led by
Joe Klecko, the middle guard. He ranks
along with Al Romano of Pitt, Jeff Sapp
of Navy and Ken Clarke of Syracuse.

Temple's entire defensive unit should

be impressive: so the offense can find

its niche—through the air or on the
land.

With all of the problems now facing

West Point, the football team could be

a lift to spirits. Unfortunately, the out-

look is not too bright for '76.

Army
Years ago the Orange team was a

predictable group—solid, hard running

and victorious. Then came hard times

and they became predictable losers.

Now, you just don’t know what to ex-

pect. Frank Maloney predicted a bowl
for Syracuse in his first season as head
coach in 1974 and, of course, it did not

happen because Syracuse was 2-9. This

quieted Maloney a bit and he did not

even predict a winning season for 1975.

But Syracuse players fooled everyone

and had a winner last year. Now what?
Who knows.

There are some fine individuals on
this Syracuse team—Ken Ciarke, a huge
and able middle guard; Tim Moresco,
the fine safety; Bob Avery, the prime
bail carrier from the running backs.

Maloney claimed they were “the best

runners we’ve had." The offensive line

is not the best around but it consists

of the men who played last year.

Syracuse has been an 1-formation

team for many years. Now Maloney is

going to a multiple attack with empha-
sis on veer-type plays, split backs and
options. Maloney hopes for improve-
ment because of the formation changes.

He said, “Earl Vaughn, for instance, will

be a better veer-back than the I-fullback

be was a year ago." Syracuse can have
another winner, although it’s still a bit

away from a serious challenge for the
Eastern championship again. Maloney,
however, is not predicting any particu-

lar successes for Syracuse.

A lot of things have changed at West
Point since the end of the last football

season. Some old traditions bave van-

ished and have been replaced by pretty

little co-eds. Some cadets are gone be-

cause of graduations or violations. The
athletic director has retired and the job
is still open. And the wishbone offense

is gone completely. One wonders why
the wishbone, like some of the old tradi-

tions, lingered so long.

Coach Homer Smith has a new attack

that will be under the direction of Lea-

mon Hall, the quarterback. Smith spoke

of it as “Sort of a pro attack with two
set backs on every play.” Army has still

got one problem that hampered its wish-

bone play. There isn't too much speed.

Greg King and Tony Pyne will be the

set backs.
Army took a big loss eight days ago.

when Jim Hollingsworth, the Cadets’

best offensive lineman, suffered serious

knee injury.and underwent surgery that

evening. The guard is out for the season.

This is the type of thing that can upset

Army’s plans. Without too much depth.

Smith will find It difficult to make ad-

justments.

Villanova

1

• j'yU;

r . ,

Nate Toran, Rutgers defensive end

of experienced players and a couple of

good fullbacks—Vince Thompson and
Ralph Pasquariello. There are four or
five halfbacks who could help make this

Wildcat wishbone a good running at-

tack.

However, the best offensive player is

John Mastrorrardo. a senior wide receiv-

er. The problem is getting the ball to

him, since Dick Bedesem Jr. is a better

runner than passer. The defense is quite

young, although Dave Bauer is a fine

strong side comer back and Joe Mack
an excellent middle guard. Villanova

won only four of 11 games last year
but Coach Bedesem said, “I don’t know
of anv coach in the country who isn’t

optimistic at this time of year, including

myself.”

Holy Cross
Neil Wheelwright was the first East-

ern major college coach to use the wish-
bone offense when he put Colgate into

that formation in 1971. After a modicum
of success, Wheelwright moved to Holy
Cross this year and he is molding the

Crusaders into another wishbone team.

Fortunately for The Cross, the best of-

fensive back on the squad is Steve Hunt,

the fullback. A wishbone without a good
fullback is like a heavyweight boxer
without a punch.
Wheelwright claims his Crusader de-

fense is the team’s strength, at present

Frank Matasavage at tackle. John Trim-
bach at guard and Billy Campbell in

the secondary, are defensive seniors

who have done well. Holy Cross had
only one victory last year—a 21-20

upset of Brown. A new offense and a
new coach should help but it may taka
time.

Colgate

Dick Bedesem Sr. began the second
season as head coach of his alma mater
by installing the wishbone offense and
placing his son. Dick Jr., at the key
quarterback spot. This switch in tactics

may be enhanced by an interior line

Replacing Wheelwright at Colgate is

Fred Dunlap, who had considerable suc-
cess in the last three seasons at Lehigh,
where he was head coach for 10 years.

Returning to Colgate, his alma mater,
Dunlap said, T started here 30 years
ago in Andy Kerr's last season as head
coach. It’s been a Jong time and it's

about time.”
Tbe wishbone is out and Dunlap’s

favorite offense, the Delaware wing T,
is in. "We've inherited some excellent
running backs and defensive backs,"
Dunlap said. “The line situation is fair.”

Pat Healy. the fullback, is an asset,

as is Mark Murphy, the safety. Dunlap
likes to pass about 35 percent of the
time but may be forced to run more
until a strong passing game develops.

Tbe former Colgate back is confident
his first year of coaching his alma mater
will be a winning one.

C rts News Briefs

reigners in Women’s Golf
. eign players, all among the- top 20 money-win-

ir on the Ladies Professional Golf Association
' itries yesterday for the $205,000 Carlton open,

ire Jan Stephenson of Australia, Sandra Post of

iko Higuchi of Japan, Sally Little of South
Silvia Bertolaccmi of Argentina. The tnuriia-

ichest in toe history of women’s golf, will be
23-26 near Los Angeles.

;* -Rookies to Report at Quebec
ngers will open their rookie and tryout camp-
at Pointft Claire (Quebec) Arena. The 34 players

week camp will be amateur draft choices, pro-

. college graduates, farm-team candidates and
want to negotiate with the Rangers. The Rang-:

training camp will run three weeks, starting

^^ihe Nassau County Arena in Long Beach, LJ. -

py ori Monticello Links

. Fleams wfll compete Tuesday through Saturday in

r f'3olitan Professional Golfers’ Association pro-pro

_^iip at Kotsheris Country dub in Monticello,

aster of Glen Oaks and Feta Davison of Middle
r’ e defenders. The prize money exceeds $12,500,

ever for this tournament •

’

: ic Coast League to Honor Wolff
Jantic Coast BaseballLeague willTi&aoc its com-
B6b -Wolff, and its 1975 champions, the Mercer

' in annual awards luncheon at noon
.
Wednesday

. Leone’s.
1

Wolff is retirfiig .after five years as

... ier.

,v; st Leads Sail at HalfwayMark
;; FORD, Conn, Sept 4—Tempest. the largest and
"> it in the fleet of 79, was toe first to round tbe
- ~ Tower, the halfway mark in toe Stamford Yacht

i-inile Vineyard race today. The. 80-foot ketch

A. ir Bay, L. L, turned the.tower at 5 AM. followed
<'. -foot ketch Sorcery m, which came round 45

ter.

ts indicted that the entire fleet had cleared

. by noon and everyone was sailing west to the

here-
'

t Drivers Lead Qualifiers

<, France, Sept 4 (UPD—Patrick DepwUer and

affite of France posted tbe best time today in an

lauit in trials for a 500-kfiometer race tomorrow

3rid Championship of Makea senes, ^eir tnne

.te, tone-hundreds of-a second was just a shade

n Jochen Mass Of West-Germany and Jacky Ickx

n in a Martini Porsche. Jean~Pierce Jabouilie and
•

ie Jarier of franco were third la an Alpine

nth a time of 1:00.68, . . ,

North Carolina Triumphs British Football What They Are Saying
1Utt «•!***; nViiA I A I A aeuw league is, EWw wre 25.

Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger, attending

UVer Miami OI unio, JLt-IU ^
m.

World Association dinner in Washington,

CHAPEL HILL N.C., Sept
4 (AP)—Mel Collins, a wing-
back, raced 69 yards for a
second-quarter touchdown on
a trick play and scored in the

fourth quarter on a 9-yard

pass as North Carolina upset
Miami of Ohio, 14-10, in a
college football season open-

er today, . .

The loss was only Miami’s
second in three years.

North Carolina, coming off

a 3-7-1 record from last year,

caught Miami by surprise in

the second quarter. After the

quarterback, Befnle Mana-
pace, lost 3 yards on a run,

he hobbled back to toe line

as if injured. The -North Car-
- olina team was -on the left

side of the ball, and Mena-'
pace reached down, picked

up toe ball and pitched it to

CoflinSr-- who ran down the

sideline to score.

The play occurred So quick-'

2y that many people did not

even see it when it started.

Miami took the nest kick-

off and marched 69 yards for

a touchdown, with Tom
Zwayer scoring from the one.

Trailing, 10-7, North Caro-

lina moved 77 yards for a
fourth-quarter touchdown in

13 plays behind the running
'

and passing of Menapaeei. He
hit Collins on a 20-yarder

and later on toe 9-yarder for

the winning touchdown.

uSc-8-i.jS-a
nm (Biddle WcW MIAM-Zwmw 1 fun

Uotinson kfdtl MMWIns f « htmr

MlHiDti {Biddle kick) A 3<i00B-

After yesterday’s 14-game
warm-up, the college football

season begins m earnest this

week with all top teams

scheduled for action.

The first full-scale weekend
Starts with an unusual Thurs-

day night game—the Univer-

sity of California, Los An-

geles, at Arizona State, cour-

tesy of ARC-TV—and ex-

tends all toe way through

Sunday night, when Arkan-

. sas State puts the nation’s

longest winning streak on
the line at San Diego State.

There are a number of In-

triguing questions, says toe

Associated Press, as toe Na-

tional Collegiate Athletic As-

sociation’s 137 major teams

head down toe road that win

take one of toran to the na-

tional championship:

Can Oklahoma win a third

straight national crown?

Can Pitt’s Tony Dorsett

average toe 94 yanls a game
he needs to surpass Ohio
State’s Archie Griffin as the
career .

leading rusher?

Will Pitt or Notre Dame
emerge unscathed from their

crucial opener?

Is Arizona State really fol-

lowing 1975’s runner-up fin-

ish, or will the U.-C.L^.
Bruins end the Sun Devils’

dream of a national cham-
pionship toe way they did to

Ohio State.in the Rose Bowl?

Will Southern California

recover from a disappointing
8-4 season and tbe loss of

Coach John McKay and re-

turn to the Rote Bowl under

John Robinson?
Can Michigan State, under

Darryl Rogers, shrug off a
three-year N.GA^.probation
and be a Big Ten contender?

McKay is one of several

veteran coaches no longer on

.

the college scene as 23 teams
. make their debut under new
mentors. Also gone are Au-
burn’s Shug Jordan, who re-

tired after a quarter century;

Lou Holtz, who left North

Carolina State for toe New
York Jets; Dee Andros, who
will concentrate on his ath-

letic director's duties at Ore-

gon State; and Dick Vermeil,

who guided U.C.LA. to toe

pariffc-H crown, upset Ohio

State in the Rose Bowl and
was persuaded to leave Los
Angeles for the Philadelphia

Eagles.

Major college head-coach-

ing shifts took Rogers from
Fresno State to Michigan

State; Bobby Bowden from

West Virginia to Florida

State; Jim Sweeney from

Washmgton State to Fresno

State and Neil Wheelwright

from Colgate to Holy Cross.

BIGU5H LEAGUE
first Dhrtstoo

Arsenal 0, Manchester city 0.
Aston Vila S. Inwrich 2.

Bristol titv 4, Sunderland 1.
Lneds 2. Derby 0.

Leicester l, E verier, l

Uffiml 3. Cwisnhv T.

Manchester Unbed 2, Tottenham 3.

Middlesbrough 1/ NewosWo O.

Norwich I, Birmingham 0.
Queen's Part Rangers I, West Bromwich 0.

Stair* 2. West Ham 1.

Second Division

Blackburn a Blackpool I. .

Carlisle \, Hull aty I.

Fulham i. Bristol Rows 0.

Hereford 3, Burnley 0.

Luton 1. Nottingham Fores! 1.
Mllhrall 3. Chelsea 0.
Notts Comity 0, BoHon t.

CHdham 3, Cardiff 2.

Orient 7, Plymouth 2.

Southampton I. Sheffield United l.

Woluerhaotan 3, Dw titan 0.

TMftf Division

Brighton 3, Rotharhm 1.
Bury Z Tramrara 1.

Giedorfirtd 0, Swindon f.

Crystal Palace 1, Chester 2,
Gillingham I, Northampton l.

Lincoln Z Port Vale &
Mansttaid 3. Grimsby 0.

(Wort 2, Preston 2.
Peterborough 3, Vorfc 0.

.

Reeding 2. Walsall 1.

Shrtrteld Wednesday 1. Portsmouth 1.

Wrexham l, Shrewsbury 0.

Foote Division

Brenffbrt 2. Doncaster Z
Cambring* i, Wattort 0.

Colchester 3. Exeter 1.

Halifax 0. RochAsie 0.

Hartlepool 0. Bournamnoth 1.

Newport 1, Huddersfield 1.

Swansea Z Barnsley I.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE
Premier Division

Aberdeen Z Hearts 2.

Celtic 2, Rangers 2..

Hibernian 1. Dundee United 3-

Kilmarnock I, Motherwell 1.

Partldc TWstta 0, Ayr United 2.

By The Associated Press

NewbrWB* IS. Ebbw Vale 25.

Northern 15, MlddlKbrareh 9.

Od Allayplans 3. London Irish 28.

Ortord 9, Weshm-Supcr-Mare 3.

Paiwitan 2S. Newton Abbott 0.

Pontvoool 46. Bath A
Somerset Police 8, Taunton 10.

Swansea 21. Cross Keys IV.

, Wasos 12. Uveroool 6.
* West or Scotland W, Lorretl 25.

Leicester 3i, Bedford 13.

“ » tasussstr ’

First DM siob

Clydebank 3. Arbroath 0.
Dundee 2. Dumbarton 1. _
Hamilton 3,. St. Johnstone 2.

Motorise fe Merton. B.. .

Queen of South 2. Airdrie 2.

Rattti Rovers 1, Falkirk 1

St. Mirren I, East FWe 1 .

Second Division

Albion Rovers I. Clyde 4.
Berwick 0. Cowdenbeath ft.

Dutoennllne I. Brcchin'l.
East Stirling 2. Altae 2.

Forfar fl, Meedowbsnfc 0.

Queen's Park 1- Srawaef 3.

Sterthousamulr 0. Stirling Albion 2.

IRISH LEAGUE
Ulster On

Ballymena uniWO 0. Gleoavcm 2.

Bamor 4, CliHonville 2.

Crusaders 2, UnRetd 3.

Gleatartft S, Distillery Z
Lama 1, Aids I.

Portadown 2, Coleraine 5.

RUGBY LEAGUE
Find Division

Leads >Z FMitwstow Rovers 12.

RUGBY UNION

obAWdttS
Aberawon 3, Glaitiwpan Wanderers D.

Birmingham 35. Nottingham 22.

Bradford 6, Saracens 33.

Bridgewater ant) Album 13, Stroud 22>

Bristol 25, Nortnamoton 6.

Coventry 40, Pride *.

Gloucester 31, Brouetitofl Park &
Kwic* IP, Htsdiwley 9.

maeEtes^r.’Slrnfv^ln PWioe 4.

Moseley 44, Torowv 4.

Neath 29, AberUllerv 13.

WEST GERMAN 80CCER
By United Preu InteraaUnnal

FEDERAL OIVtStON

V. l_ Bochum 2. M, S. V. Duisburg 1.
Efnfrsctif Bratuuchwait 3, Tennis Borassia

Berlin 1.
Eintradit Frankfurt f>, Schalko 3.
Fortum Ouwseldnft 7, F. C. Cologne 2.

Rohvelw Essen I, H. S. V. Hamburg 2.

F.C. Kaiserslautern 7, F.C Saartrureksn tt.

W«der Bremen 7. S. C Karlsruhe t.

6Prussia Dortmund 0, Boruula Moencheiv
gladbadi 0. .

Hernia B. & C Berlin I, Berero Munich L

TourEarnings
P.G.A. GOLF

Ben Crenshaw $719,207
Hubert Green 195.654
Hate Imln 191.427
Al GfJberwr 182.134

Jack NickieuS 167 .769

David Graham 7S4.70B
J. C S«Bd 747M2
Jeny Pate 142^72
Don January 740,MO
Rar Floyd I3J.97B

P.B.A, BOWLING
Earl Anthony $ 89J78
Mart Ruth S3JOT
Marshall Kblman 43,5®
Larry Lotlb 4M68 '

Tommy Hudson -ULfiAS

Roy Buckley 36.5W
Billy Hardwick 35,510
George Pannes ' H’lfi
Carmen Cahrino — 32^40
Jim StefBnlch 32J33

NASCAR AUTO DRIVERS
Richard Petty SZT3.9M
Calc Yarboroueft 202.178

David Pearson 798,930

Barmy Parsons 15B.855
Buddy Baker 141,555
Bobby Allison 133A65
Dave Morels 130,835
Darrell Waltrip 122460
Lonnie Pond 77,470
Richard Childress 5,770

HARNESS DRIVER PURSES
Hervo Filler*

Merritt Ooka

v

Del .Inako

Caroline ADbette'to ..

John Chaontart ....

Lucien FooUine ....

Waiter Paisley . ...
Daryl Buue
James Current

Eddie Davis

11,325.910
. unj3t
. 1.197.505

. 1,164,37?

. 999.126

. B3S.7B4

. 823,853

. 801.139

. 780,035

. 748.736

Title Skating; to Hartford

HARTFORD fAP) — The
United States figure skating

championships will be held

at toe Hartford Civic Center

next Feb. 2 to 5. On Feb. 6,

the winners are scheduled to

skate in an exhibition.

Secretary of state Henry A. Kissinger, attending
World Boxing Association dinner in Washington,
greeted the master of ceremonies, Howard Cosell:

“You take a lot of kidding, most of it thoroughly
deserved.”

•

After getting his first hit in 16 times at bat, Roy
Staiger of the Mets remarked, "Three people fell out
of chairs is the stands.”

•

Lou Holtz, coach of the Jets, describing his team's

38-7 rout by the Washington Redskins, said, "The
loss was a team effort.”

•

Asked if it was true that he had been offered a

basketball scholarship by a Detroit university, the

Tigers* irrepressible Mark Fidrych replied: “I was
pretty good in basketball in high school. I might take

it if they have a good auto mechanics course."

•

Doug Rau, Los Angeles Dodgers pitcher, after be-

ing "struck by two line drives by Montreal batters,

said, “Their hitters practically undressed me,"

•
Muhammad Ali, world heavyweight boxing cham-

pion, ordered by the World Boxing Council to defend

his title 90 days after his bout with Ken Norton fif

Ali wins), replied: “I ain’t gonna fight in 90 days

"now. Tin gjdnna fight him in 91 days.”

•

Ken Kravec, rookie pitcher for the Chicago White
Sox, after pitching a three-hitter for his first major
league victory: “If you had asked me in the seventh
or eighth inning, 1 couldn't have told you what city

I was in.”

•

Ed Figueroa, Yankee pitcher, after notching his

16th victory against Oakland, said: “No one from

Puerto Rico ever has won 20 games in the big

leagues, and I would like to be the first one.”

Orwig Is Named To Post at Michigan
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP)

—

BUI Orwig, a former Indiana

University athletic director,

has been named coordinator

of development and special

projects at the University of

Michigan.
Don Canham, the Michigan

athletic director, said Orwig
would coordinate alt fund-

raising efforts, with special
attention to women's inter-

collegiate sports. Canham
said he would also work with

varsity coaches on special

projects. Orwig retired as
Indiana’s athletic director In

July. He served as Nebraska

athletic director from 1954

until going to Indiana in
1961.

:
' .V-



Canada Cup Team
A Challenge to U.S.

THE NEW YORK TIMESt SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 5. 1976

j J By ALEX YANNIS
! * The ' Cauadian

w
Soccer As- Angeles on OcL 3. The Amer-

[
sociation named its World

!
Cup team last Thursday and

. its manager predicted that
' the squad would defeat the
i United States in their World

Cup qualifying

.
New* game on Sept.

;
24. “1 really think

i ",
*** we can beat the

' '* Soccer United States,”
John McMahon,

the manager, said after the
team was named in Van-
couver, British Columbia.
The United States-Canada
game, the first in the group,
will be played in Vancouver.
The Whitecaps, Vancouver's

entry in the North American
Soccer League, are well
represented with 11 members
of their team on Canada’s
World-Cup squad. Four mem-
bers of the Toronto Metros-
Croatia, the N.A.S.L. cham-
pions, have also been selected.

As part of its preparation
for the games against the
United States and Mexico,
the Canadian team will play
the New York Cosmos twice,

in Vancouver and Edmonton.
Walt Chyzowych, coach of

the United States World
Cup team, gathered the squad
in Colorado on Aug. 24 for
Two-a-day practice sessions.

As part of its preparation, the
American team will play a
series of matches in Ecuador,
Colombia and Peru.

After Canada, the next
game for the Americans will

be against Mexico in Los

leans will then meet Mexico
in Puebla, Mexico, on Oct.

15. The last qualifying match
will be against Canada at
Seattle on Oct. 20.

Chyzowych reported last

week that Marie Liveric will

be lost to the squad because
of a knee injury. To replace
him. Chyzowych asked Jim
Poliihan to join the squad.

Labatts Brewery, which
owns the new major league
baseball team in Toronto, has
put up 5100,000 to help sup-
port Canada's World Cup
team. •
Canada's World Cup team,

to be known as Soccer
Canada, will be coached by
Eckhard Krautzun, a moody
West German who also
coaches the Whitecaps.

The Cosmos hired another
former member of the New
York Jets front office last

week. Mike Martin, who has
been hired as general man-
ager, wiU join Jim Trecker,
which the Cosmos’ public re-
lations director.

The 34-year-old Martin will

work with Gordon Bradley,
the team's vice 'president and
head coach. Martin’s duties
will be administrative and
related to the front office,

while Bradley will oversee
the soccer operation. Martin
should ease some of the work
load of Clive Toye, the team
president.

The Cosmos will play their

Mike Martin

second game of the North
American tour today at the
Superdome in New Orleans.
The opposition for the 2:30
kickoff wilt be the Dallas
Tornado, who will also pro-
vide the opposition tomorrow
night at Pontiac Stadium in

Michigan.

Fava to Help Coach'

St. Francis Soccer
St. Francis College in

Brooklyn has appointed Tar-
cisio Fava, a 23-year-old for-

mer American Soccer League
player, as assistant soccer
coaclu

Fava, a 5L Francis gradu-
ate, played soccer for the
Terriers and was named to
the Metropolitan Soccer Con-
ference all-star team each of
his four years in college. He
played for the New York
Apollo of the A.S.L.

By WALTER
Two more big specialty

shows are leaving .New York.

Last month the Combined
Setter Clubs, which had
staged their shows here for

17 years, always on the day
before the West-

News minster opening
. in February, an-

notuiced the 1977
Dogs event would take

place at Upsala

College In East Orange, NJ.
Now the American Spaniel

Club, organized in 1881, three

years before the American
Kennel Club, and the Boxer
Club of America are crossing

the river to the Garden State.

The A.S.C. specialty, which
drew 609 dogs to the Statler

Hilton last January, is to be
held at the Holiday Inn-Jet-

port, on Route I, in Eliza-

beth, opposite the Newark
Airport Jan. 8 and 9. The
B.C.A. fixture, which had 358

entries at the Statler Hilton

seven months ago, is headed
for the National Guard Ar-
mory on Main Street, in

Woodbridge, on Feb. 13.

"We feel the move is a
good one,” Thomas F. O’Neal,

the A.S.C. president and
chairman of the board, said,

on the telephone from Wood-
stock, HI. "The costs in New
York had become prohibitive,

the parking was a real prob-

lem, exhibitors had a hard
time loading and unloading

and there were difficulties

with the hotel over our
dates.”

Ellen ReHly, the show
chairman, from Ho-Ho-Kus,
N.J., added, “The new site

was selected after a thor-

JL FLETCHER
ough study of possible loca-.

tions In New York State,

Connecticut and New Jersey.
There were several attractive

places but most were ruled
out because hotel facilities

were not available in the
same structure. The ball-

room, where we win have
two rings, is oc the ground
floor and there is plenty of
free parking, adjacent to the
entrances.”

Joseph Galassi, the Police
Director of Woodbridge, serv-
ing his third term as presi-
dent of the national boxer'
club, and a member erf the
board • for 12 years, said,
"Everything In New York
was much too expensive

—

the hotel, food and parking.
Our .mesnbers 'were xEssatte
fied with the congestion and
were worried about, going
out in the evening. Fve re-
ceived phone calls from all

over the country from boxer
fanciers enthusiastically ap-
proving the change.
"We will have a meeting

of the board, followed by a
general meeting and a din-
ner, the day before the spe-
cialty, at the Holiday Inn, in
Woodbridge. which will be
our headquarters. Last year
for the specialty, there were
breeders from Italy, -Sweden,
Denmark, Germany, Argen-
tina, Mexico and Japan.”
Mrs. Peter Puzio of Fair

Haven, NJ., trophy chairman
fen- the boxer event, said,

"For four or five years, mem-
bers have urged that we
leave New York. Now that
we have znade the move, 'I’m
sure we will have greater

Dog Show Calendar
Today— Westchester K.C. alt-

•breed and Part Chester Obedi-
ence Training Cfab trial, Lynd*
hurst. Route 9, Terryuiwu, N,Y^
2,779 dogsrS AM.
Tomorrow — New Brunswick

K.C. . all-breed end obedience,
Johnson Park, River Road, Piscat-
xway. NJ.; 1,577 dogs; 9 AM.
Tuesday — German Shepherd

Dog Club of Greater New. Haven
specialty and obedience match,
K. of C. HaD, 2630 Whitney Ave-

.

one, Hamden, Cornu; entries from
7JO PMc obedience judging
&15: breed 8:45. ...

.Wednesday — 'Poodle Obedl-
rtice Training Club of

.
Greater

N.Y. classes for aQ breeds. Savoy
Manors 120 East ' 149th Street,
the Bronx: 7 PJftL; information,
(516)—365-9894.

Wednesday -— K-3 Obedience
Training Club classes. Mary]awn
of the Oranges, 425 Scotland
Road. Sooth Orange^ NJ.; $25.
for 8-week course: 7 PAL; in-
formation, (20!) -887-5345.

Friday, Saturday — Exhibition

of pure-bred dogs, 18 breeds and
obedience demonstration, Man-
hattan Savings Bank, 50 Main
start, ' Mount Kfeco, N.Y.; 8
PJVL: free adndsskm.-

Fnday — Pocono Mountain
K.C. ell-breed - and obedience.
West End Fairgrounds, Gilbert,
Pa.; 828 dogs; fAJdT^ -

Saturday — Leigh Valley K.C.
all-breed and obedience. Me-
morial Park, Route1 100, Macting?e,
P*4 1.539 dogs^9 ‘AM.

Saturday — • Glens Falls &C.
all-breed, and obedience:' West
Mountain Sid Canter, Queens-
bmy. N.Y.; 527 dogs; 9; AM.

Training Chib Tnatrfa, GiudolDog
Foundation for the Bihjd^37i
Jericho . : Turnpike: Smitbtowa,
L.L; entries .from.70 jadg-
ing 10:30; : information,: (516)
421-8184. i.

Saturday — Collie Clnb. 'of

Greater N.Y. specialty match^A.
Holly Patterson Home, Uruon-
daJe, L.L; entries from 11 AJifc
judxuur 1 PJML; information.
(212)446-7956.

support than ever.”
The AJ5.C. is composed of

55 member-chibs of which
35 have belonged for at least

25 years. Individual mem-
bers come from almost every
state, including Hawaii and
Alaska, and tram Canada,Alaska, and from Canada,
Mexico, France, West Ger-
many, and Saudi . Arabia.
"There are 56 life members,”
said Margaret Ciezkowski of
Woodmere, LX, the national
secretary. “Thai means they
have had 25 or more years
of continuous membership.”
The AJ5.C. held its first

specialty in conjunction with
the Farm Show at the origi-

nal Madison Square Garden
in 1894. The first independ-

ent event was at the Waldorf
Astoria, Feb. 28, 1920: 'In

1926, it moved to -ttie/Hatet

Roosevelt and it remained
there until January, 1969,
when it shifted to the Stat-

ler Hilton.
Clark Thompson, a former

A.S.C. president, said, ‘Hie
Roosevelt and the specialty

were synonymous. At the end
of the two days, we'd say,

Tli see you next year at

the RoosevedL’ The only rea-

son we left was that the ex-
hibition space was inade-
quate.”
The AJLC, organized: In

May 1935, held its
:
first spe-

cialty the following year,. in
conjunction with Greenwich.

In June 1937, it
the Westchester K.
and .was there m
when it became an
ent specialty at tht
In 1946, it moved t
Regiment Armory.
34th Street and thi
base until Feb.
when a shift was
the Statler Hilton.

Westchester, tl
leading outdoor
event,

, takes place
hurst, .a national .

on Route
. 9 in .*

N.Y, today. There
dogs, and judsine

*- 8 A.M., with the be
selection slated f
after 6 F.M. With
ing century-old b
hurst provides a
site. . . . New Bn
Johnson Park, j
NX, has 1,577 ent •

row. It rounds c
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the busiest weeke
vear, in which. 20 t

breed shows ‘are
-

»

the country. . . 1

-. GJorvina Scfrw
Vtkki Highfidd's /
Sandiua Sparklu
pafpie, which has 1

mg on the best-in-
for-severs I weeks,'
umphed on succe
at Northern New
Sussex Hills. Dr.

:

zo*s Samoyed, v
Star King** Ran . ^

Schooley’s Mounts .

Waiter M. Jefftxd
*

Michael Wolfs

'

Ch. Yang Kee Bt •:

best of L413 at I • -

excellently run sL .

groups started t

scheduled,- at2 P.i

Jj

.Kii

• wl Jr * u .

?

*

OVER 300
v ARC PUPS
N AND CFA
KITTENS TO *-
* CHOOSE FROM
BOTH STORES OPEN SUN. NOON TO 6 P.M.

14th ST. STORE OPEN MON. NOON TO 6:30 PM.

LaSoJt VayHafa

MONTVHJLE KENNELS
Announces

Giant LaborBag SaleHi

20-50% Off Choice Puppies
Open Sunday 11-5 PM

Airedale SI 29 Labrador Ret ........$129
Bichon Friw.....~..S149 Mini Dachshunds. SI 49
Beagla S 98 Maiten S189
Chihuahua SI 39 Poodle S 98
Cocker Spaniel..... SI 49 Po maranisn.

S

79
Irish Setter S149 Pit Bull S198
Lhasa Apso...M.....$149 Westie

—

52 OTHER BREEDS IN STOCK
All Sale Pups Are Subject To Availability

50 CFA REGISTERED KITTENS
ABYSSIN IANS—BA LIN ESE—BU RMESE

HIMA LAVANS—MAINE COONS-PERSIANS
RUSSIAN BLUES-SIAMESE

• ftfoe* redoood on many puppies

• AD sale poppies soM fully inocculated against distemper,

bepalittis and leptospirosis

Free training *• mim»r gjven oa any puppy bought this

naekeod hf "OBEDIENCE PLEASE” dog trainingschool

235 Main Road, MontviUe, N«J.

201-334-1031
212-421-7708 I

HQKPNEBfiramB-
43 breeds to choose from -

' 10 yes' buyer protection pfan
Vptprifta risn iogpprhvt

Professional comsefinQ

- QuaBy petsuppEes

21 nationwide locations

MANY BREEDSON SALE
CreditCanb/raaRS^fnmeng

BREED£R?EXaWNCEj
“BuyThe Breeder, J

Not Just The Dog"
\

free Mefah to Riiv«l« INmkn-]
- AMOHcatxiflhrlliSi 1

CALL (5T6J 223-S333

KasrinfiM&SnidOMwnMtaf
J

i Sfmnwsectu asPit lytirt ..•!

DC COSTA’S
•

;

tf ibnot m docs
m ftem adAnv kom/tm dor’

ira ntorecnow—
teas. Gmoa fctad hf (da.

di bwfa/ipH. h «>sa Np MrtT
Omf» <tad br Koiur/lkr

Ml t -b & ^ cran>«i K dacfctA

farHapBeii
^

• ADOPT 7*

PoloJers4l«*^aB*
OM EnstlihSmww
PPCUTEPUPy/

PuKirwwr
KITTEIfiFW

(COME TOOAY-OF

North Shore Aiif

LI EXM¥ Brills hi Pi
onto Mam S( lerZM
miwile lo 77 SouthSJn
FoundM FY.

ADORABLE KITTEN

sajnss
4JS-1IW

i m,ui 7n-7see
;

ThhWesk
Spwtacutar Back to School

Spocfal

Hsrnff£OTifi£rais
:
PUPPYPALACESTORES

Pop 3962

SHIH-TZU PUPPIB AKC

CFA REG. KITTENS
SIAMESE • HIMALAYANS

PERSIANS AH Colors • ABYSSINIANS

I
tatssnHHiU 51HU-MIT 1

CMlax]hiMv!(U)U(lt I

Dags 3962

3BH

-iL.&Vre*::

.ask

BOARDING &TRAINING
of our 9 acre Long Island kennel

• Consumer protection policy
Grooming • Slud Service - All Breeds

Oedil Coras • lime Payments • Pups Snipped Worldwide

969 First Avenue (53-54 Sts.) NYC
752-1377 •752-1182 (ft*

Kennel: U. Expressway exit 69 - Manorvilie

tmmm (5i6j 727-3527 • (5i6i 727-3550jm#
DH» Dop 3962

DOBERMAN PINSCHER GERMAN SHEPHERDS

GREAT DANE-Paoers ^
Blade lenwlc, 1 vr. excrl Irmptramart.
SI0D.47«-17M

GREAT DANES-AKC-Mtf; lawn A
bdndlc; pidt of llflcr; wv heavy
boned
MDNTVILLE KEWHELS701 334-10X1

GREAT DANE-5tww& pel puppies.

S150. (2Q1) 391 -7508

NORWEGIAN ELKHOUNDS
1 male. 1 lemale, AKCail-dnlt, 6 mas
dd.mmebf«L*WBOi

Norwegion Hkhound Puppies

AKC papers. For sale. OT-M3-1240 5tW»gMMS
ST. BERNARD PUPS .

Ch WoodinK, h^lhj«r. MawAief. PERSIANS
Oiaovlan Bloodlines, tricolors, Macks,
redsjriues4 smote. 673-4205

PERSIAN CAT
Pure Week. 1 vr old. Blue whj*
per. All stall A papers. Neofaed.
Needs tarn. Relocating. (7T2IA28 TWJ
eve) or M4)<»4Ut (dally) Aik for

“rat MiriaM**-
hMJ- lOO

1^ results yuan
py aftltune A
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AUjftrDou Train* -l-
ODrdiencf-Profec
Hiufity tratnedoc
AlIdFOisAttMl
twoW.TiradanH ^
and I personally
ForlrrfanMhaoJ..
all nwiaffg? ?.

„ TRAINING CU
Non-Profit
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BLessons^2aJ0
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AMERICAN 5TATFORDSH I RE TER-
RIERS 1 male 5yrs-stvd doo-f staw
jlrtw I ton 3wvl Show poinL Site

•- J*m.sU3| .aT

BASSET HOUNDS

Beagle Puppiesiunder 13}
«mhifd Aug 19. Suitable for tiimtlng.

Ideal u duldren's pels. AKC reg'd.
Avail Od 1. Boarding am mo all

wt^^Skanien Kanneii, Inc. |9Mj

BEDUNGTON TERRIER
AKC-lao Quality mn-sfieddlna

I DUPWC3. {3DH 793-1 5BIIB. 1201)793-1581

BaGIAN SHEEPDOGS

ilihetoed.S/37. IBKi Gmnan oareniage
of llnesT lines lA.y.Wanfllnc. eic.1
Betti AKC & Deutsche KurWwar Vtr-

SFsS?'-

POODLES-Standard AKC. Home .bred I

puys^ slnwr & nets. All black-

1

Franchisers find
franchisees fast

E> r:4t*

POODLES STANDARD
MAGNIFICENT BLUE MALES. TEN
WKS OLD. S2S0. 31KQ5-<n0t-

POODLE5 AKC RMd, 7 wks. mlgis,
^feacrk^nagstenle.

‘asujxLsw?

poodl£S-t67

POODLES STANDARD Nack. Owraa I
she & dam, e*cel ouatltv A leaver-

1

BELGIAN Sheepdog Pups-AKC
Sired by InH uflllfr ctao. Sbgj.
wrntd . Early tralng. Eves 212-

BEPNE5E MOUNTAIN DOG PUPPIES
h Healthy, beeuiltul. A resell ol planned
breeding by a kmraledOMble well es-

;

fablished breeder. Mon Plahlr oHers
,

»VFHS»rant!
9P5-7008 eves A wkends i

BICHON PRISE. DeHjmtolpiiOS
tram Edilb/Breeder wm Jutinm
Paw Paw Kennels 121213a 3-fc<9/

117B jvg

GERMAN SHEPHERPS-a wts. AKC, 35;

SSSS-'SSi.-SSg-'SSi.ffiSC S
7W-23M 3cf

BICHON FPiSE AKC etiamnion sired

while, home raised. Excel lenl nraxnt-vi,iei -
frai. 5T»8J»5aaB

B1CHGN FRISEAKC-MBF; Inmc:

•MSSrfaM^KtwMELS 2gT-3M-1031

fllCHON FRISE-M whs: AKC; white;

DALMATIAN SHOW PUPS

SNOWCAP KENNELS $250

914^43-7367

DALMATIANS AKC QUllily .OuDpfeS.
M/F, straw & pet, clou Ch linn, rn,
naw.5im7-lSSI.

DALMATIAN PU.PS. AKC

amwt^wme^ raised w/TLC S290-S3DD

POODLE B lack standard.9wla,AKC
.Pel a. snow,
ID2lW-Oh

Yourfranchise advertising

•in the Sunday
New York Times reaches
more'than *ialf of all

acfults in the New York area
•living.in $25.000-up«
households./

PARROT, TALKING AMAZON
$700.203-758-9191

SCARLET MACAW
aaraMsaafi

*v

EL CID's THE
'

,Saflsfad|oiihro'
Call me ftn yews.

r MACAW 3 s

Call me I'myoUrS. •.

IRISH SETTER+MndJO'-
‘

in Sand. Match, ate
wishes to meel a Jlffla

. raw
V*-*-' i:

I satw, owner III muri

SINGING CANARV. SMtMI. Sqddy,
and drarrr Flodtes,

i

brwflra Enoftshr FlndM. breejUno Enrihh

TSSHOtSS 0"*

a* — - —19-

wiMwti cypmwm
BOARDING KE.X

75runs 1/2 hr NYC
130runs l/zbrNyc •

‘
.
•‘'r *ysAi

mrunj 1/ahrPWa-;
70 runs T!d hrNJJC."

POODLESSTANDARD AK C-ttomB bred
OUK, era. Snow/aet/wa|dMHp. Elk,
rare, brown. M/FT S22S-2S£ 201-
M4-05B2

POODLES Standard APrlW* AKC 12
wks.M F, AKC owerCMutfsell. Bel-

•
lor breeding. 516-75^531,

POODLE, male. 5’ j mins. Imnefra-

iinw
Wl sWMs- 0,1 anv_

POODLE PUPS. Mack toy & wn*li nri-
m. alc eti ilrnL snots, private breeo-
er.papertralnm 9ia-</wai
POODLES-Standard.blacks & whiles, a

Which means they areable

to invest more capital.

And that adds up to better

business opportunities foryou.

BOARDING&TRAINING
i

In our irikMMfcrn spacious kennel t

70 runs l hr NYC_''
23runs 1 15 hr NYC

vidualinsfde/ootstderurtL
Ll^,, ,L”

RAVH^WOOD KENNEL ;

R.D. 5,MhMdown NY 9H-3K-2I77

ESTAB19U 8 ACRES

H.VWI1I1CT Griffith Brefa -

SMSfasw,^

germiiori', Ciianw Moodlnss. Pel & I

straw. Tempt OUaJ£lft78MtCS I

poodle SMini Aoricu; beaulltul

LITTLE UON DOGS
Rn tittle Uon ILowxhen) Ifana le,

2 Males, i wks, 5300, 212-PL 3-3720 DC I

POODLES. AKC,oorgeous GreenwWi

POODLES-Breeser has ttnv l»ys S nil-ssm
B&-

BredlerSioiiarPin 2DT

LetTimes readersknow
what you're offering. Write

SJjr 2fclir JJorkSimr*

Business Page Advertising

229 West 43d Street

New York. N.Y. 10036
Or call Louise Hughes at

(212)556-7227

Dog RunsNu Guor
Bw direct from maorte
mendous Mvums. »itv mi •

.

. Installed. Mr. flritfa. 712-

v
.

Country Boording-No Kennels
YOURDOG LIVES INOUR HOME _LOvaMe dags only 9M-S38-S3.eS

BKLYN-QUEENS
Batedwt Ifi Mr.lJKkv, 27 Crescent St,

8*1 rn. Jffsacdwi wwteaBW?n
Cwtfriu

tnviM877-:m

3912

I 203-2204331

Waited

DOBERAAA-

&SHEPHEF

WANTB."
Fufl grown or

Wepoyupte-*"

We pick up. 21 2-9

m
9

.ajAMPii
Brad teraim .

£J$
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North Atlantic Show to Open Thursday
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- Roc Forrester, whois a New Zealander, admirses a, striped bass, the first he's ever seen

Wood, Field & Stream: Guest

Sees His First Striped Bass
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By NELSON BRYANT
SpcdilteTbi n««T<rk Km*i

. GAY HEAD, Mass.—Barely
ruffled by.a gentle southwest
breeze, the sea . shimmered
under a brilliant late after-

noon sun when we cut our
engine and began to cast for

striped bass in the tide rips

off GayHead.
-

Late August is one of the
worst- times to try for-

'stripers, off Massachusetts,
but my broffcer Dan and I

had no choice for we were
entertaining a- guest, from
New Zealand, Res. Forrester,

-Who had only that one after-

noon to fish with ns.
;

- Forrerter, who is spending
* few months in this country .

in ah effort to interest more.
- Americans in New Zealand’s
magnificent , trout and big
game angling, had never seen

- a striped' bass, a condition
Dan and 1 hoped to rectify.

A half hour of working ~our

'

surface’•swimming ..plugs
across the- water off Gay
Head produced- nothing, so

shooting range. But the new,
young players here had no

High Tides Around New York
:

SMrfrKoofc WMloh SilMKfldt Fin Mud Montiafc mmMimt Intaf MS Cwi lHi* Point London

.

AM. PM AM. PM. A.M.PJL *J*. PM. AM. PM. A.M. PJ*.
W. S .. fcll i:22 7fl:3PlOrM 18:2J J;B SM 4JS i;SJ j:m f.lB
Scot- 7:00 7:lf 11:0511:2$ 11.0711:37 0:3? 6:41 7:ai /:4l |;34 4:14
Sc*. 7 . 7:6.1:0111:47 . 11:49 . 7:04 7:3S l:U3 K22 7:16 »:JS

Sc*. »-.j.163 0:37 0:06 12:35 »;0«12^7 7:45 0:31 1^1 7:05 7:M10:'5
Swt. 7 ... 7:00 9:16 0*312:57 0:40 1:06 1:22 0:30 7:30 7*710*310:52
For M«1i 116c * Asburr Perk end Bcimir. deduct 34 mJa. from Scntfr Hook im.
For Mub tide cl Aitardlc CKy (Sim Pint. Mod 26 mht. from Sawhr Hook unu.
Far Mcft tide at Jam l*ct (PL LsokttoU, deduct 19 ala. trm 5andr Hoot Hm,

we moved east along the
shore towardSqujbnocket
There are, as any striper

angler knows, many ways of
. catching the fish; but the
most exciting and rewarding
technique, to this writer at
least, is to induce them to
take a top water .plug. It is

much like caitchlhg a trout
or smallmouth bass on a dry
fly, for the strike is visible.

Visible also are the huge
swirls made when a striper

makes a pass at the lure and
misses, and if water condi-
tions are right one can often
see the fish rising up from
the bottom to take the plug.

On our way to Squfbnock-
et, we hauled alongside
David Bramhall who. was

The tenacious Czechoslo-
vaks displayed boundless en-

Sweden 5, UJS. 2

touch, round the net and ~ ergy and a willingness to

lacked the physical bulk or take bumps and. raps in the

knowledge of body play to • crease area.

respond well to the Czecho-
Slovaks’ hefty checking. • Sweden 5, UJS. 2
The only daisy Russian. . TORONTO, Sept. 3 (UFI)—

forward on the ice tonight - Rorie Salming paying before
was Aleksandr Maltsey, a a ‘•hometown3 ’ crowd 5,000
longtime member -of-the -na- --.mfles from home, scored the
-tional 'squad who had some- first of four, power-play goals
bow. :survived the -recent ..b the first period, added an
purge. He scored an, ugas-. . csstct .-anfl led Sweden's Jia-
sisted - short-handed' - goal tional.team to' a 5-2 victory'
eariy^in the second period, over Team USA'in thc open-
puflirigv ". around Frantisek. :

T
ifig game . for each . in the

.

Pospisil and' shooting: the -Canada. Cup hockey tourna-
puck through Holecek’s legs. . . meat.

'•

coming back from where we
intended to visit He had
raised nothing, he said, and
when we reached the loca-

tion—a spot where the iron

remnants of a long-defunct
fishing dub’s bass, stand are
still embedded in an offshore
rock — we discovered that
other boats in the area had
also done nothing.

Running about 100 yards
from shore, we began our
drift, -and at the end of that
first pass we took three
stripers in quick succession.

All were small, about 11
pounds each, but we were de-

lighted that Forrester, who
is hunting and fishing adviso;

ry officer for the New Zea-
land Tourist and Publicity

Department, at least had a
chance to see a striped bass.

We repeated the drift, but,

as often happens in late sum-
mer before the fall feeding

activity resumes, the fish

refused to respond a second
time and we ran home ahead
of dusk with a fiery red sun-
set behind us.

That evening, Forrester,

who is an accomplished out-
doorsman, regaled us with
stories of his native land and
with pictures of huge rain-
bow and brown trout taken
from the mouths of streams
entering air-dear lakes with
glorious snow-capped moun-
tains rising behind. .

By JOANNE A. FISHMAN
With flags flying; sails

furled and decks gleaming,
more than 300 yachts will be
on display Thursday as the
fifth annual North Atlantic
Boat Show opens a four-day

run at Yacht-
New* haven West in

, Stamford, Conn.m The show, the
Boating first of the 2977

model year and
the first of three-in-the-water
shows in the metropolitan
area this month, features a
foil complement of sailboats

—from high performance one-
design gauges to 50-foot

cruising yachts, with the em-
phasis on trailable cruising

boats.

In the powerboat fleet,

there will be a new section

for sport boats and small
cruisers, representing some
of the best-selling outboard
and inboard outboard de-

signs. A full range of acces-

sories also WQl be shown,
from engines and sails to
marine hardware and mari-
time art.

Jim Barthold, a show man-
ager, said the trailable sail-

boats in the 20-foot range
seem to be the hot item for
the new model year, which
started Sept 1.

"Everybody's plugging a
20-footer into their line.

That’s where the growth is

coming from now in the sail-

ing industry," said Barthold.

He said the Twenties are
becoming the "entry boat”
the first boat purchased
rather than board boats, •

which are being confined to

kids and adults who want a
toy. The new buyer today is

more knowledgeable and has
the confidence to go with the
bigger boat as his first one.”

Also as slip and mooring
space become more difficult

to find, the traDable boat
represents an alternative—it

can be dry sailed from a
boatyard or moored at home:
Some of the new Twenties

on display include those from -

O’Day, A.MJ. Paceship,
Chrysler, Ericson and Coastal
Recreation. The foreign fleet

includes a new Swedish boat,
the Accent 27, as well as
yachts from Canada, France,
Taiwan, Greece, The Nether-
lands, Norway and England.

And if the traditional does-
n’t move you, perhaps the in-

novative wilL John Weiss, a
New Yorker, will .be display-
ing the prototype of a new,
unnamed species of multi-

hull. It bas three brilliant ele-

ments, two of which align

to leeward when under way.
But it’s not a trimaran, nor
« prow.

-•The Third Turtle also will

be on exhibit This 31-foot
trimaran, • which Michael
Birch steered to second place
in the Singtehanded trans-At-
lantic Race, features • qlec-

tromc self-steering powered
by solar energy.

Other unusual craft on dls-

This new 37-foot Morgan Out Island Marie HI ketch will make debut at the fifth annual

North Atlantic Boat Show, to open Thursday at Yacht Haven West in Stamford, Conn- t

)

play include HydrorSleds and
a 12 - foot submarine, all

being introduced by Hydro-
dynamics Engineering - Re-
search Company at East
Haven, Conn.

Meanwhile, space age tech-

nology now offers a new ap-
proach to celestial naviga-
tion. Two yachtsmen from
Washington have developed
a simplified system using
pocket calculators. Look for

Ed Bergin and Jack Buchanek
at the Calculator Navigation
Institute booth and try it out

Show hours are Thursday,
2-7 PM. and Friday through
Sunday, 10 AM. to- 7 PM
Admission is 54 Jpr adults

and S2 for children under 12.

To reach- Yachthaven West
by car take Exit 7 or 9 from
the New England Thruway

' and follow the signs.

Rounding out the boat
show schedule are the Inter-

national In-Water Boat Show
in Norwalk. Conn., Sept 16-

19, and the Long Island
Floating Boat Show in Lin-

denhurst, Sept 23-26.

Yacht racing. It’s taking
over New York City's waters
Saturday from Conservatory
Pond in Central Park to
Lower New York Bay.
About 85 boats are expect-

ed to cross the starting line

off the Battery at noon in

the Battery Park City Gover-
nor's Cup Race to Buoy NA
in Gravesend Bay and return.

Started in 1974 by the Bat-

tery Park City Authority, the
race this year has drawn
some of the. country’s top
multi-hulls, including United
States Tobacco Company's
62-foot trimaran Spirit of
America and the 34-foot

trimaran FT, rated third fast-

est in the world.

The race, open to sailboats^ •

with an on-deck length of 24^)

feet or more, is sponsored by :

the Authority along with th'o <

Deep Creek, Miramar and"; :

Sbeepshead Bay Yacht Clubs,-

.

and the Norton Point Sailing -

Club. The Seaman’s Bank for

Savings is contributing the^;

prizes. vj
Meanwhile, from the same:

folks who brought you the
7

Tall Ships Race, now come?-
the Small Ships Race. Start-1

ing guns go off at 10 A.M.
in Conservatory Pond for the ,

first annual Cutty Sauk Invi-

tation. A "championship;
fleet” of radio - controlled!

model M-Class sailboats will-,

race triangular "Olympic
courses.” In radio-controlled

-

sailing, the skipper avoids;

such traditional hazards as
wet pants and a queazy
stomach by trimming the.

sails and steering from shore.
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38021 fee Sail 3802 Far Safe

Copt'd From Prowling Page

Used Boat Specials

33-76 Silverton F/B

Sed Tw/225FWC

Chrys, VHF, DF

loaded— $25,900

33 - 66 Ulrichsen F/B

Exp, 280 hp Chrys,

6 sdpF, good shape

$6,990

32'-72 Broadwater F/

B Sed, 225 Chrys,

FWC, 6 slpr, loaded

$9,500

28*-72 Allmand F/B

Sed, 4 slpr, VHF, DF

Trim Tabs .$16,900

26-76 Silverton F/B

Sed, 225hp FWC,

Shwr, 1 10, VHF, DF,

BT, $16,250

26’-'65 Owens Exp,

225hp, 4 si .
.
$2,900

24-75 Trojan Spt.

Cruiser 188hp I/O,

FWC, VHF, DF, etc

$11,900

MANY OTHERS ON
DISPLAY

Staten Island

BOAT SALES

222 Mansion Ave.

HVIM flirt - lort of ClevHimJAw.
Great Kills Harbor, Staten island. N.Y.

(212) YU 4-7676

Sedan Cruiser
iCt>m)en21DH.P.

5S£i ..

Twin Owniers 210H.P.
Sirens eight

Documented
Beautifully eouioeed for

local ami extended ennsing

’tssRswe ,Anchor windlass ana ouhxl
With 100“ ol chain

Lite lines
.

Haller with Intercom
Fathometer

.

Dockside wafresijlmi
Heal oeireHre and alarm
Puma detector

.

Teak decks lr. cockpit and salon

Buill-ln electric 7 burner siov* -I

2 soare wooeUers
1 spare dartorth anchor. IS lb.

^"afissrar”'
sisJBO Call wkflvsftHS WU)94l-aW4

36’ TROJAN 74
FB Sedan. T-504 Cummins, SM, VHF.
fish eoutooefl. BUY SM.OOb

41'HATTERAS 71

m&NRMtrlmn'

47’ COMMANDER 70
Extended h/t. avSJ's. Radar. VHF.
Loaded- TRY sSOiOQO

48' HATTERAS 72
FBYF. Ivn’S. RmSv, OKU, SSB.
loaded! imnuralale.

56’ BERTRAM ’68
FB International, DIM Cats. Loaded.
TRvsmooo

Intracoastal Yacht Sales

854 SJtad Hwv Pompano Bch Ra 33063

3057827600
OPEN7DAV5-5UNOAY1P-5

MATTITUCK

INLET MARINA
CLEARANCE SALE

1796 PACEMAKERS

3$SEDAN^-ai|S'BYS

ALLMUST GO

30' Pacemaker 73

buntm. sailing dinghy

WIIIRq
is^feli5

,“ W-Y-

37' EGG HAR80R-1967

vny bvJQhrv Rvtxxich. Mini rand. Sae-

rMst^^wjwm^iavY model. saOOOQ.

28' PEARSON

1971 FIBKGL LUHRS 28'

MwnaraAus
Sjfo-j5T7

0(1 cond' SM01L

26' SILVERTON

phone, radto. OF, FB. many i^^miTOssT"-'
42’ GRAND BANKS

40' POST 1973

low hours.
Y. etc. 7tvJ

SM"g
range. 51B 9<3

In 1975. Tip-

1 700 mile

4ffaco

S&S TARTAN 34 (19701
0,rad

.

MAKO 1975 23 It

“
unaa*”

m

65/66S2‘ CONNIE

MM 1

1

sawIK* iiumt
lers FWC. low
rec. like new.

NORWALK Schatz

Cove Marina
^POS-

ST Ya*1 n»shernt*n, T/BV-71TI
ar Long Range Cruiser. 7/4-53 1777 EXECUTIVE MODEL
rsrrvTn ii I V F/B Seda" •E*eeufiv«“ 2/MOFWC

BERTRAM VIKING

Sate 3802 far Sate

LAKE'S

LABOR DAY

Clearance Sale ^SSF Cl
SAVE NOW! r

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! L
HATTERAS

“ Jinl »oif IIiiiBtiht 3*94 ISaOwits andJb&riB 389fIsdEntsadAiaim 3m SA-t»flai*Pfcri» 3884 tttoagl

y

*
;

REX FLAGSHIP f(fYV McMBm AlKOMfE
. .• »n. VrfVrll m t J Ki/iiif finAurniAr- Buffdo' of 35'i46^ S&3 Yach

31*7070*

EGG'HARBOR
40* Con*. F/B 2/330 H.P.

M Scarfs Sed F/B 2/725 H.P.

PACEMAKER

M* Wahoo Cent console 2/300 H,

BAYHEAD
31' Sports Sad F/B 2/330 ILP-

CB'fTURY

wasatpifr
2r Coronado 350 H.P.

20* Catty Catdnl* H.P.

Select Pre-Owned Boots

UK*
INSTOCK ,W Sow; Convwhhje. T/J6J

28' Snort Convertible. T/B3
28* fl/brage ends*. T/233
31* Flvbncge Cruiser,J/3S0
<2* HrbrtdBe Conv. T/6-7(TTs

Egg Harbor
Jd'FlrbridBeSrta^SviSO

Downeasf
IN STOCK

CCithr,?/ HP Diesel

Bristol

mm
Pre-Owned Boots

MARINE CENTER

CHRIS CRAFT

CAPE DORY
VIKING

LUHRS
OUR NEWEST FRANCHISE

PACEMAKER
VES&Z&&BI

ORDERSTAKEN NOW
FOR 1977

SaECT LISTINGS

On Display

PEARSON

YACHT BROKERAGE
COME SAILWITH US

Pearson lOMhned Delivery

. SovbS3,00G

ARRIVING SOONi
Pearson's finest cruisers the ofl

Buffcfaof 35'i46' Sa3 Yachir

FASTNET45 SLOOP

- NORTH/tTUNTK BOATSHOflt

LON;,. •
<r

‘.

-YAC^>**
,
' ?^ , .t*

' * -

PEMIN H
34MS40M-323OB-28-2S

INTRODUCING

sm,
zrwB1

new P323 and the excepSand Ss-EoSSnSgSr"tfi^£
P365. Also to be display- ESSarted now farFail*±*en.

IVSST
(Beset

ed_P26, P28, P30

On Display

ISLANDER
28'&Freeport 41

Super Savings)

ISLANDER 36

O’DAYYACHTS issn^r'
3S*pwarUe#»Oswr/M

2S*i«j*DeraKeet do Dfstoy

..... .QPttU

sJn jfrotttwl gem*

^BnOptserTS -
H9kvsi

5f r e . *

VArtr-T
r

-j*r
*** ‘

DY( •

“aSKST"
Sallawiy non. nomlctewtth whe&
^Her.a; & old wrier, stowwirnahv

tuB winchnthHlSms&on

* *• *«*

Used&Bndsrcne

32* Sleep. w«ierbetc Diewl

SELECT USED BOATS

Mony Others Available

opi
t
SSi

T3frM-f,

SSS3Wd
2725 KNAPP ST.

REX MARINE CENTS?, INC

EXIT 14, CONN THRUWAY

Bklvr. NY teul Melt) 21240-133)
TBS lane 79

MAGNUM

Lake's Yacht Sales
361 wooddett AvJFrrat 516/378-6070

YACHT HAVEN

NORWALK COVE MARINA
EXIT 16. CONN THRUWAY

• 1203)838-2326

77'S IN STOCK

ONDISPLAY
UAGNUU MALTESE 28*

TwtnSoTRSMare

JMOMW SPORTar

300 Chris CraR

CHRIS CRAF
Last-Chance Sale!

New boats & demonstrators

of prices that can never again

be dupGcafed! Act fast, these

. definitely wiH not last...

22’TOURNAMENT
CENTER CONSOLE DORY-215HP

SAVE $20501

$39,900

On Dispby

GULFSTAR 43
TWIN DIESELTRAWLER

GULFSTAR 50
OFFSHORE KETCH

ARRIVING SOON!

GULFSTAR 52

irgxztcxMW

g amme-fifaeM

LECOMTETi

(flseUwtiL
aucti ulna cbm.

pur_' marina

7TCS.T7,

j ’ittttesd lUdcB

L« :

’M Bashrind tabd
ionMY.T2pm-5pea

wg^mwina tor wuc-..ln*ncaon

Specialist in Sail
Iff

tilt**

AtaArofYlMpaeMI
to ioMus Yacttmga pteeure

Munarorrck. N. Y.

6mnnLLLH.Y.
DAILY EXC
Framey, hi

MOTOR SAILING YACHT

GULFSTAR 43
OFFSHORE AUXILIARY

GULFSTAR 37

Ocei 7days 7-5

(516)421-3366
32Htw Yaritfee IRta 1W)

HarLecIne. h.Y.

Bamngton. R. I.

Hwiraotan. U. W. Y.

YACHT HAVEN

S&V&'o'^4t FD Sun Lounger.

25* FAMILY CRUISER
SLEEPS a-ALL GEARABOARD

SAVE $2175!

AUXILIARY SLOOP _
YACHT BROKERAGE §£&§%£?*%

O* PEARSON liftW, tavelr vk« in everywar.

rSta'on
fl

0ln^A
l^& A Mf Wattswogd stow. I

1977MODELSARRIVING
SOON

tJrt

S^ct.

itt Rhodes mod rfoep. Ex-Carina-

A

dassjc YBttt able to show bw iten to
most ofteepfasua.

ffjrSSff^^ScHHFWclu Volvo
36HP desM. nA^TBSS tests, wt »•
ter.shwr.ataurdodc W40B

DONZI19 HORNET
OTOm Craft

Hto 43* FBMY4-71 GM’s.Fut-
eHMInt.

isisaRCSir

TROJAN
BUYNOW „ SAVE!
Traces—Broheraoe—10-Yr Financing

—SELECTED USED BOATS—

SEE USAT

STAMFORD BOATSHOW

SEASON END SPECIAL

15% OFF LIST

ON ANY STOCK BOAT

Lake Country

Marine
raCKW’ ,<m
6 miles north gt Watkins Glen

1969 Ntula line. O' house boat, T/
Chmler^. tow hrs.

TW^EgqHhrM'FB Sedan Chrys 030‘s,

25' TOURNAMENT
2/T30HP^UDDYCA8IN

SAVE $3630!

ftnished 1971 Cntf Stw V.MS
h. voho CsLnaJ fortesnteln as
not w*- gar.

26,28,30,323.10m, 35,365

Lrdn41*. Cotdcvtoted bpH.30®
Exceptc=d35* BRISTOL *73, 2SHP Diesel, 3 sails. 0& Exceptcd

»66H«d/M« stent 3Tsto One ton

1968 Hattens 38* DCSV53N*s gen. ra-

dar. Pilot, etc Mini.

30' COMMANDER
BRIDGE-SLEEPS 5. TWIN

SAVE S9055!

ittmg beadnxni, 2
1«68 Hughes 38* Stoop. Raraewtooed.
Goodregard.

1962 Connie 36* e«p. Rec 220 Palmer's.

Armour A Steal.

1965 Pace 36' FB Sed. Recenl ZW Cru-

uon. Except cond.

FOOT OF WALLACE STREET

STAMFORD.CT EXIT 8-195

1

1203)3594500

36' COMMANDER
TWIN ISfS-TQUSNA/FISH-AIR, ETC

SAVE $11 .000!

sloop inm toosari. sttmg headroom, 2 Goodrecard.

SS&aSSfe'd?$Sr.
tM
\J53i JOTFawwn 38* Sto. WWI «MBDed. I

5SSE2T5S
1

PraCE, TRADES, SERVICE use. Burt coot

MAN
27,30.34.37,TOCK

cu

• .
,-iwfV’- -*

FORTADAMS
NEWPORT, R.l.

I97a islander J6* si:

use. Burt coot 24,25,27,29,33,38 SEPT. 23-26

mmmm
Exonerlart

SER tiEVJ MODELS 77 SILVERTON
INTRODUCTOFY SHOWING

31’ CONVERTIBLE SEDAN

Hudson River Boat Soles

(914)737-7676
Shawm 'Yarn: Bwayal Stewnht Dock

.'erclarcli-cn-the-H'jdOT. N.Y.

Betw Taooen Zee & Bear Mtn Brtdces

OPEN 7 DAYS

Cedar Island Marina
BROKERAGE BOATS

1TCC Lanc-r 171 1/O'S 1*ITJ

IKW
37'Lohrs'73 gtasi-F/B-T^S
WHaheras sdr^/B-T/330
36* Troian *73 Trl-ab S5lr

'fwaup*

1976 CLOSEOUT

23
'

SPTFISH CUDDY

111,900

CHRiS-CRAFT
1977 Chris-Crofts Coming!

42' COMMANDER
2/8V71N5-AIR-oeEP V

SAVE PLENTY!
(CAN'T PRINT THE FIGURES.

OUR COMPETITORS
WOULD KATE US!)

Shark River Marine

Riverside Dr Neptune, NJ

(201)775-7400

CAPE ISLAND

YACHT SALES

1973 Bristt V sIp. Alomto *. Roller

Genoa. Ftne one.

35* DOUBLE CABIN
30* SPORTSMAN
25' EXPRESS
17*to23* SPORT BOATS

EXCLUSIVE DEALER

IN NEW JERSEY FOR
Used Boats

37* CCTri-abn '63- 19JW m
38’Vilingdbl dm F/B umer-aojno

*4*Pacc Suniaunoer T/*ls-394iaa
JD'Matthwrs radii 70-100.M0
a7*Oil Trawler f/b dhl dn-UStOQO
53*Pacemaker F/B mfrydii 67-M.00

DELIVERED

SEAFORD MARINE.

4076 Mefrfdc Rd Seoford, NY
516-785-1999,-3280

S37acemak(r F/B mlrydii 6
aywtieeler mb- yactil-TSAia

SAIL

;

U’Graim>>enSlo(lo73.92h>7*IO
a 1

CC Caon Sloop '66. 6SD0
I v Bristol Sloop, htwn f-ne-wtojt
30* Coronaco Mono, loaded/njtoO

|

44* Cheov Lee dr ndall teteh 100,000 DEALS!

1976 34' Uni Hi It T/dteSd S/F
Loaded- Demo.
1978JS i/nlllrte Salty Dog.
JuSt

These'are Iha lad ol Hw *76's

DEALS!

Clinton, Ct 203-669-8681
hurry, beat the .977 prices

197634* UnlHittT/doMlS/F

38' TRAWLER

19a Mclnnes-designed. Bns- jOT,fetefrt ,15, 0, Mll 76'»

td-Wt.FG, teak trim, DCFB. aft

cabin, cat, 225 HP, 3160 single 1®®^'“'”'
dsl, lo hn; 2 mono hds, shwr;

1972 j.|

shipmate alcohol stove w/ note. enrBRAhB newbocmidea

oven; I10/12V fridge in main

Call For Information

(212)885-0980

SP City triand Pre^Bx- N.Y

CLEAR THE DECKS
Mint MMce Room Far *77 Models

SPECIAL PRICES

NEW LUHRS

STAMAS
‘

EGG HARBOR

HAnERAS
GULFSTAR

A FEW MODELS ON DISPLAY

CAPE ISLAND

YACHT SALES
I PI Pleasant Beach nj

Year Around Luxury Living

Prices Will Never Be lower
33' F/B Cruiser, T/2SJ sikmjxutinRur

44 tt 14*6* beam 1W, twinCumminw
diesela. double planked cedr/mahog.

aibin; sips 6, gd electronics,

cruises 10 fcts, range 900 mi,

many extras, shipshape and

ready to go. $55,000.

[9)4)764-5250.

39’ AVENGER

msmoasssL
REX MARINE CENTER INC

EXIT 14, CONN THRUWAY

ONDISPLAY

DUFOUR 24

DUFOUR 27

THE NEW
SOUVERAINE

ARPEGE 30

DUFOUR 31

DUFOUR 34

DUFOUR 35

DUFOURMAMARONBCK
15S Boston Post Rd i

914-698-7301

' FINANCE-10 YES-1 1 .32%
j

MANY BROKERAGE LISTINGS
I

20' & UP, POWER & SAIL

1976 DUFOUR 27

New boat, never in

water. Shoal, pressure

water. Many extras.

$20,900

(518)371-1733

RIVIERA MARINA
JONTENHAAGEN

FOOTOF WALLACE STREET

STAMFORD, CT EXIT 8-195

(203)259-4500

COASTAL

42 and 47

LASER, TASAR, DYER
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEKWEMr^fe“”'fc " T-

"k‘-4195‘|

Admission: S4JB (SUM hr driWrw

a^kpS£n,4WI,8,ie 'rtFflr1

YACHTSALES
47 DEGNOK SLV9, BAYSHORE LI

516 MO 5-5144

VEGA 36

ON DISPLAY-READY FOR DELIVERY

MAXI 68
She is LS meters or 23 feet cl absofute

(401)846-1600

EASTLAND

YACHTS

BB3r~:

Sc
:

eaulliuf. Finally an-foed*
Brrter lotAtin: than the West
Sail srd t lot lessmmne.

Saiiamy. S3&5EO

She is 8J meters or 23 feet of absofute c.mv (Vinn
sailing yacht, txaii in oertormS please,

CSSex,U)Wl
our ynaltest MAXI is irftered as a cgrt
pleto sailing padoce at SIIJS0

MAXI 77 24 26 2

BOA4BAY CUFFER 31
Even's tastes! selling 26* sailboat.
DEEP i SHALLOW DRAFT MODELS.

A crulww nan's ddight
Dieei. wheei. in watsr

Sa 1 1wav, S26,995
voSo penta diesel siz/o? |

MAXI 87
New '- tan rwor/ervher 29*. Ml*
eW
^SroreNTA DIESEL inboard

NEWPORT 28
Dsl, Immed delivery. SI8.950

Servtng Cent& Rhode Island 373V . -

Essex, Caw 203767-8224 51654*

C&C
24 26 29 33 38 42

SABRE 28 34- *- - e’-’fl

MONSUN 31 RASMUS 35/41 . --r. --

ENDEAVOUR 32 37

T I*, A I

Ofi DtspUy^Slamtor^ Boat Show

NEWPORT 30
Sailway, S2LS53

VOLVO PENTA DIESEL inboard
Rudy te sail S31.:

RANG® 29
Beaghfni. turned del, S19.SS0

MAXI 95
ar nn /cruiser wtth ostler admit 1
(ttutHn. corraAetf Iv eovtoed wrth •
elt cabin, onrietelv eoutaied wftti

VOLVO PENTA M0282SHP
Ready to sail S3MDD

BROKERAGE '-r“
S31.200 CAC24,asalli

.
S9.9S0

CAL 25. Hood sain 18.750 USEOBC
GRAMPIAN 26 "belt" 11 1.250 ITCAPt

admit 8 SAB RE 28-LQADED S22^QD de

N

CAR

'

RANGER 33
Diesel, wfieri, S26.9SO

MANY USED BOATS AVAILABLE
W TEAR FINANCING

GRAMPIAN

516-757-5250

Pelle Patterson of

North America Inc

Northport Marine Center

Route 25A Northport, NY

mStEan
REDWING 30
CORVETTE 31

S254W0
|
1VALLF

CORVETTE 31 1
‘CALS S

ggvi--

s, iUmhei*. ;s36,ooo
39 . . 550,000
FINANCING AVAI^flLE
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

YACHT SALES/CHARTER

Allttberglavk
hardtop, Fwi
Zone reverse
tents. T/T »

motor YaOjt. wrE.xt
gen 6 300 OdY'V

i|no 8 coding Wi-
lis. T/T 275 hrs, last tactory bum
enoer •/ill rntoil a. hnorayc. Pop-
lest glass O/C avail undo- ,45 tomlesf glass O/C ^ .*

(516)623-2299

ZODIAC INFIATABLES

MAKO FISHING BOATS
2rA2S'INSTOOt

STUR-DEE
F/G 14*a 18' DonfrB Prams In Stock

KRETZER BOATWORKS
459CfTY ISLAND AVE

212-885-1129
Demo Ride bv^oolntmertonjy

(ZT7^MO!5&
^ WOr

^to3li6frW 1

AT THE NORTH AT-
OW, STAMFORD CT.~ THE NEW

30‘ 1976 SLOOP
Sleeps 6. 22Hpdtesel.cetttertwanl.3T
draff, main f ilb. shore power, shower,
gutprts a ..llfellocs, halyard twndi.

fyQ
Watts &DeGarmo

.

.

Babylon NY 5T8W-2822

75 Dufour 31
1

A Cream Puff!

27
,

BR!STOL'67

32' Loaded Sports Fisherman

1«74 LuhrvT2t5/FWC-!2V/110. Retrig-

elec A gas rangeWC irosvre wator-
tfttjwer-sleeos 4. Motto head4nterior 33' EGG HARBOR
slwwer-sleaa 4. Mono heatWrterior

tike new. This ewtament added this gfljaorl.Fisherjtool.ute.mjnt randto,

year. Brack radar-raoir tower^orsta- 2= Oi
yotiRocfcawav .outrlggervslngjriwir 8 VHF
Morse contra i tlowscen wifirietrlc

.
rlggertMerse control i tlowscen wt

VHF-CB-sea^watw1

ferno w
box-start wheel fc shafl-Jjnh

I Sport Fisher absolute mint condto.
Qirvsljrs. cusKxrWwd Interior, CB
4F, 2 attached f ishg dihs, Lee oe/t-

(516)883-5677
OOALITY LISTINGS WANTED

O’DAY

LANCER-CHRYSLER
MUST5EIXOWE

^
ACH ( 12*-25*}

1ntsM.tna
diletTbaneyJ
Steal at 59,46CustfbnsiAiain/jHLA Sttai at S9.9W Onn. I

Gill 516/432-0066 open Sun tra.Gj*

MARINER'S HAVEN W
76 Summer 'Sail Out'

Mg"*
KELLSZJ'POP TOP*
SAN JUAN 21 **k II .

box-»art wheel
Rossrecorder-cki
net for.cfMtroiw
ooo. aril ty aopf

nip gawe-tacUe
•tt-Judson syttc.-

bolFt trldoe cabi-

ak rand. heal, batter* charger,

S
custom tackle locker, Brrrtnl

wed bndoe, stereo, synchro-too a otdosed bridge, stereo, synch
fillers, sura tog S mon. Must be sewt
be aoorec/attJWkdm (toi 467-757

DUFOUR
SAFARI 27

*76 O'Dav25 DEMO, oerna. hater, mo- SAN JUAN 21 Mk H
tor. beM. sail raver, eicslljao sanjuan Z4 morc

YACHT SERVICE
AMITYVILLEWY 518-264-2267 fM r\ j»Oni

ONE-OF-A-KIND

Once seen, never forgotten

sir custom bit dtrf cabin, ranstrycfedpl

s“jsssrM«5fflts
SttiWMj!S'SWBS®
TWiSIByiBan MUST SELL

57' CONNIE REGENCY g

GM^N'S. iT&'tun ^7- {wjrnrararaDesptrato-Nora

oSjfSiRMAM'K 9146987301 ^an.^ 1

STON1NGTON 1973 25' bayuner

48' HATTERAS 1973

YACHT FISHERMAN

37* Alwest houseboat '72

1972 SLOOP. 5 sails JncMPto. full

Insr, VHF. IOHP Value dsl, 2 M- ER1CSON 32

Jtoj^ra^rwng.sal.s.pn.

OLD BROOK MARINE
DIX HILLSNY 516667

CMDR ART KENNIFFSAYSmm-
MORGAN OUT ISLAND

30.37.41.51
AT THE

STAMFORDSHOW •

'75Cr-
F.G. Slot

IKOnOI S '.f •

Seed, do
r *

!22hlS
“J®"? -•

Iwausniaijtt&s
Cane MarJiJ (609 ) 729-23A3

umvaaav*

rt "7S. comm refln *76,

, hot wfr. snwr, sb A.
Oesperato-Noreasonab-

iT Ctr Cocteil Motor Seller G8U-7IB
I SSy’SJ-uo hrad^tom a^ndlo!

boat comweteiv, renovated V. 7.5,kw(
sen atitenslvc Inventory, Asking »4Sr
000. 514-495-1765; 41W4VA336

BLACKFIN 24*

'68*65’ CC Connie

MUST SELL ®^2e(4
5
io

WOEN,WHAL6R'

Sgffl&SSi ^'raSS CEDAR ISLAND MARINA

con* b^eratt-NorMsmb- CRnton.O (203)669-8681
rtused

1975HBKFORM

973 25' BAYUNER Rybridge, loaded, dean

s. IBB HP Mvairv 1/D, toll 259-1918
and-up hcaik sleeps 4. radio. — .

gtgasejfflaagigi

VENTURE
Silo 50151 NorthAtlantic float Show

VENTURE 21 $2595

Change
,
In owner's plans, limited

usage, indodra shower, electronics,
roller. genoa, docteide nowar. Swer
condillnn. Manrextras. At OW dock.
Reduced to $31,500.

Sound Yachts 914-636-8255

5 NY 516667-1239 .H** SUIfOlk.LI NY

1971 ALLIED 39 ^
NORTH FORK 5HJPYARO _KtteHLLINr 15161 734-6330

>l:,* ’

hy toufl .

.

to
7'-

s*.

Owloned'yarfd *SH2B
S
l?
W*n'CuMw T

g«w*^hS^per1ily*bolB^ied"|
Frtrt* ortad tor quids sale doe to own-

1

« Johnson

»#BKa6EB»«iw
516-03-2727Open 7V*r*

26’ *Exwnbur* Ractno 5(ooo. Oft-shore
salirno ard Won attvenfrae inttx^ed.
You amptv can't find a better offer'

Cal! Tom: Eves. & WtandLj2l2i
SC^ni or Mon-Frl 10:00 AJiL to 4;o6

Evts 703-966-3950
Days 914-698-4952

1973 25' BAYUNER

37' EGG HARBOR SEDAN F/B
'43 ranywllbie w/73 Fwc .Chrflien, H
8 C w/Showtr. elec reirlo, sless 6.

sound hull. Could use Mini. Must sell.

Reduced WS14.W5, ...

531-0031 or Moo-Frl 10:00 AJfL to 4;00
p.M: (2171 533-0600. Caff now tor de-
mis. meeting, and your.next plateau In
personal reward' AsWng saooaoa
Sleep} Sgei tey-shto-to-share telephone-
LDJ. 6 many ertras.

o« m thrt sweruv built Allied. ... hnaH .
—

rfr priced tor au/ct sale doe to own-
All boats s motors are^nodeU, Till- (tort, eal * -

CORONADO 25 37' DIESEL KETCH TifMMUR SSESHJa*m
,

loads, of exfn. SS500.
t-zitrun.

Garfield Langworthy
BayRd.5Peltome.Vt 807^65-8071

tSSt-L,:

CRUISING KETCH-

PBJNCEHOUSE YACHT SALES ,
) Clty ljAve. Cl.W.r. 212«5-3*4S

CREW GONE-MUST SELL NORTH AMERICAN 23

ATE 1048 37! Egg Hrtr dbl raMn F/B. dwffili.
55 Palmer FWCTwln sere»a toe gen I rani. S1Z

1975MAKO 23'

1*74 boat show modri. teak deck.
'

185s. tower,7 sets olwm
l
Rass DF, sea

asa^8tEa5ga»M*,l/ .a

PEARSON 26 1971

Cruise
j
eood, Chrysler 9.9. S/5 radto, 71

Avon dmghyj tats ofextras, ask slflr- wi
750. 1mined dellv. Da. 212-392-7800 ere 500

iKAWHS or^WExdrand.SlWOO.
dujr-VS-O/F-hailw-2 extra =3=
JlOUUS - WINNR 28 F/B CRUISER“— 1971 318 hrs. a FWC 2S0 mgrc.ll m

SEARAY *Tn»JV»sSn
4966745 eves orin&P-TBS*^

225 Mrec cruiser engine. 2 Bilge
mams. o/F, compass, trait cover.

iWtl t ll rad rr| IVM JHr47T*ra7r

I' Weekender, lot
. yard maintained
5 Offers. 20V6462

5. Wf/aM
In watw. STOr

FANTAST1C BUYI
VHF s I 23* 19

a 5)6-1 White

aabgsgiuKBj
454 CU. In.'SSaSS^oO/DTap.

SoS)jfpqf-roy
CTfrtt -Mm SIOr

5TCCC0NSTaiAT10N

46’ Chris Croft Aqua Home
72 fwn 23Sw w/V drive. ExcJ rand, FB

dmg-

Cbrvs.Otooer. 2MHP, Stos 2.

lss hull, alarm svs, Tadi, excel
.rast S9J00. r

'

Tach. excel
S4J00. Jay.

nrrie. nimiun r./> ra 1
WM, AWI GM dlesdv extU. air. tel-

EESSaSFJL i
i VC dual controls.

1975-24* REIN&L

55'COMMANDER
1972. 12V7TTI't F/8, extended Iwn}. I

fw,.stos.Ta Barter than new cond. Can

Dlnctly. 9U 4663557 .

COLUMBIA 26’ Mil

ahsg ,

(^
toaMrterJor. many extras. SKL-

“ 24- BRISTOL SLOOPI1972f
12.9 ElK starMnB O-B- flood rand., to*-

hooinvlntniar, tali «rwse eopmt.
Docked In Baraegat Uttfii, NJ. SI fS»-

H
I l ah 4pm 9/7/76 and IW.
15)732-1234

CORONADO 35‘ KETCH

CO§T.
_ 381-2342

sa ....
share, til
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1973 RANGER 32)6

WESTBttY CENTAUR NEWPORT 30
'

S»gjyket±3 gy,.
Si JflFSU^i + « I* rnowSii ^ - . V. -

( 7/J rvru-wi.n UA72 PW. LNT-.R*tvpy sails 6 oowa. Stove, ed: Mitouw; + a |S roir« Cal

l»i s'swsa.-fcPBfcrSMsS: aAfeg11 sruJSl sum^ 1_ s
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„- DUFOUS

31” DUFOUR 75
29' 1975 SEAFARER nffiSSSTdr; £

KkPOtWMAM'a: giaAoevsn, Arc

• (203)3*7-9344 eves

29' 1975 SEAFARER
24' DUFOUR

Biggst24 avail. Mahogany litter, extra

DUFOUR M*MK 914498 7301

V.V-.v, s.j,

r-. vs
4.107. HW' '*

mneonhr.

HrT
i':-l«

l .v l lVi 1
1 lie 76 Chrys 22' Fin Keel Sloop

Wtt glass, center cod
workello. ratBen, ding
dodger & admit awm

Call Hwold

3(1. tlPS 4,
v 6 davits,
gs. bariow
wris an- C&C HR 25

744-5444; 514

its. lifelines,

(lev. s(PS 5.CTI

TARTAN 41' :

t ’fffSSMSg *** »*y***™- Stas'®
DUFOUR MAM’K 91449B7»1 DUFOUR N -

-

WESTERLY CENTAUR
off store sloop, bownitptW72 Off sta

tines, stern r<

DURMAM K 9144967301

EASTWARD HO-24 FT

WOOD 994^377

standpp head, taw
ratoo.JiwMfiu

trssm call Mon-
[ PACEMAKER 30*

b^vgg Oml. Sib, t

O'DAY 27' 1976

44041709, alterMon.

LunronaoN
sell -owner r \ -

SAIL
'

4171-737-221
.

1971-P26’ PENN YANN 30’ REVELCRAFT 1972
No.rats attar refused tar i

ajgg^Exee. rand. H|rt

isalls; eroauta; S)7^

17 SumnerFG Day Sailer
SiWi tertjtoreltortadre«n.

Sumner 11701

for iromea/

36’ UNIFLITEDBL CABIN
.head, 1 pdlY egripped, under, 70 hrs. Buying

extras. Mid pr

aww* /Mar. Jam-Tbm,-

raftCaWn Cnj
(eras 7. twin <

matoQiRv.

1976 AOUASPORT f9*4’
.

intnurd l4DJUerc cruiser, wife tertaus-
sfi*m L0W

% STffl
Tin New York Tines— Friday Real Estate

?? Marketplace

4VISIAND TRADER *73

Fibreglass. Perkins dfcsd heM, sic

24 VENTURE SPECIAL

iPr
ir7?MMi ,n i

tojeMMia or Pureajy; 21M3S-24M SumnerBoat^Ani^

PENGUIN 8236 fibgSfflfflSSSi** SUNFiSH-fC

aS seaa«K
unorA‘‘ « PEARSON 35 cal 25.190umm

SAJU
491-737-3233 -

SUNFISH—FORCES
pCOUNTS—ALSO ON SHARK.

mxmus&tto
LANCERS 1

V Stoop, well eopd. dlailff

.

- ww

7322-t;.V- -

rad cond. <>. 'o :~

1973 33' VIKING

CHRIS CRAFT 34* Sportflihermafl. ful-

44S-SZS0
1

22' TOURNAMENT CHBS
1964. 20OIB CC inbd, culler

ROWAYTpN MARINE 2K

Msasaaia* 1974 36’ HATTHASCONV
r chibs Kii^sriaBSSM

MWS.6 Brw, Wen, eta. **5. siP
LT?JftS

, CHRIS CRAFT 38* F/B, S/F '45

JSfgSRWS!
S16-JU 7-3730 eres.

,vi4a:.
f/ATJ8i:i.x

1973PACEMAKER30*
Excellent rendition. jU erltat.

Lankina tar a Boat? Call 365525 9293or 1

write: Andv Jadaw YarMsi AJrcraff/
700 5W 34 StRLlOdFU 33315 1

=R VTVlVaa *77^
«3xL 9-fl ail 76 AIRSLOT 24’ 233 Meic

New 95W 914-7863057

2T CARVER "73
.TW 225Mere I/S, FH. etretronta.

MUSTSSL (212)885-23

ilAAtelty eg
ncet rwwB

News about Ibe people
and (he issues Iq the
JWd ot residential real
male. . .plus

advertisement! of
houses, apartments,
coopenilii-es and
condominiums.
Make (hit feature

regular Friday habil. .

Look for il on Iht pages
following the

Fumiiy/Slyle Pages.

Ebf&ttgdrkStau*

1974C&C35MK-2
Mail

ALBERG35

C&C251973

7 MlErinradea vis old. rd
i Exc rand. Extras. S7605.
l btwn lOom-3 ora wkdn:
7eves&wfcends. -

i^p
to2,>

ensic; ; >--v
;
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" tor’ /
’• »

terrenkl'1 h r- _
’ J

IV..’
INTERN.-

j;
rj: 7^.._

NORTH COAST CUSTOM 30

I’M
RARE TARTAN 27 YAWL

BiMgaMbM: a,wa°|-

DUFOUR ARPEGE

&1

DockmU Yachts2r2Z&ir

79* UCHTNIW Bite excellent rend,
dry salted, telly rigged tar raetofiTtulI

sails, trailer. sllflO- 514-

tr UGHTWING 8118 oanenf remLay**™®
PEARSON TRfTON303

• excel condSt2J86w*s2BM66B541'SSS
HOBiE CAT Mm nm. Bhshulh.

Jswnwta. Tripes & frailer, sir?
WB.SIfcdB2J7Qeres

Conl’dC

;

V.V

’^j-3
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DaHfS fa 8
Tow. A Thurtm 7 to 9

Sunday- lOipl Cloud Monday

uqussport-

ay

HobteCat
Jutboard

- -

; **'' r -

.

'^'rrv-.-

,-fw Center

m
ate

£5^

OPEN LABOR DAY

FREE S™- E

; ' ILlalP' hs Owr Racks

PORT *»* »««*TMwnnan w/Nbuc

££2£V *5,950
flUS

**?H3SitANa **,995

BEFORE YOU BOY A
SEARAY or any other CRUISER
SEE THE INCOMPARABLE
CLASSIC CRUISERS

25* ListTtB^BO $13,899
21' LtatSt*^®® $10,899

________ .—HEW
.. 1P H.P. MERCURY'S

ARMEROTO
ft’nr MrfB' TMfffiSKEtt Mit» tijactct ti FWT sraBYlHd

10 PfNNWttD AVENUE, BRONX, N-Y-

Bst<mhmn92Z . (212) 823-3577]

The World’s Largest In-The-Water Boat Show
And tbe firstfaD boat show ofthe yeor^.yoar firstduuacoto seetb«
hundreds ofnew 77 modeb— boA power and sail, afloat and.
ashore, many on display for the first tune.

Board and compare the latest racing and cruising sailboats, one-
designs, daysailers and traSerable cruisers—see .next season's new
inboard cruisers, sportfishermen, trawlers and I/O and outboard
powerboats in-the-water and dockside. Plus the entire North
Atlantic Coliseum filled with equipment and accessory exhibits—
from engines to saihnakers, electronics to hardware—

How to Get There: Yacht Haven West is at the foot ofWashington
BtaLTake Exit 7 or 9 off ofthe ConnecticutTumpike/NewEngland
Thruway (95) and follow signs to nearby parking areas. Continuous
shuttle bus service. Boat shoes for boarding, please.

Show Hours: Thursday, Sept. 9,2pm to 7pm; Friday,Sept. 10thru
Sunday, Sept. 12, 10 am to -7pm daily.

Adults $4.00, tax incL, Children (age 12 and under)$24)0, tax mcL

Q 4 9 Yacht Haven West
,

• .

oepi. S#"l /I Stamford, Connecticut

r

1972 Pacemaker

28A.S.F.

Flying Bridge

to Sow 2-225 Otrysfers

[jfeydsCS.X01tiyJif.PBn2
ShptoStefljtioL Bfr

F&osefcr- Dftek ftgdai

fen® gaapL Be«fe*;lR720

loraa.Wfll RateaabJTrac

Twe. Bet Refrigeratrii Pressra*

«atospton.Ga PeieJsny Bros

CBStan.hal bdfc ahneL Extra

set d paps.' FoB Brnter cow. lee

Jt outngfls. Sec vefcr.iwb item

pmpJtaf t aB equpnBdtke dbbJ

LoBifom.

CaiSaUSun.51W69477fl.

Weekdays 51W220123

*17,900

23/2SINSTOCK

30/32 IN STOCK .,

wigienarKM iramananng -

RaasFwdwr.'
’

* *•*

SUSAIfilE:^ ::

STAMK»©SHOW

istMMmsimm
ATNixnfluinieuirsnw
BWMdWLChW—«B<W1HI

BmM*p3S

£*27' Express Graiser

toOsanbMsn

i^mrmcK -

;
‘ tSASnCAliY RSXiCH)! :

#

28* 75CORONADO
.MSfs. swaggOEWUiwr

3775 COLUMBIA
•-

35* 74C0R0NAD0
Wn igg^WIMor onto. in fta

• *76 COLUMBIA** ,-

;

AlMlRlVM*

for very
particular

sportsmen*
UnHStes, Bee this 36* Sport

Sedan, appeal to a par*

Bcufar group of sportsmen

who want the very best

equtpmeftf evailabte. They
know thtiUnfflites are one
of the Sport Fishermen
made entirely wflti fire-re-

tanlant resin and am the

only cruisers In the world

with a UL dassfficafion for

flne-retadaney. For fuB to-

formation ton toe Uniffite

Una. from’ 23' to 42' visit,

your nearest dealer or

write,Uniffite. Inc., Box 68,

Swansboro, N.C. 28584.

See yea at the Intermdoaal

h-Waur Show, Norwalk,

Coeo. Sept 16-17-18-19.

:(ti*.VllL*

BOATSHOW
SUISCRD. C0WF-3wtMHMI

Booth *30

1ST 1977 SHOWING
BAYUNER

• » 2750
|

HJ—lti ffOAWCRUnW^ 2550
SUNBRSMECIWSDI.
WIKliURttV'J

541 W. U0NTMX. .MSOMlfO
NY. OP® 7 DA

Winner
makes the
difference. .

.

WHY WAIT?
Now is the time to buy your All Fiberglass

1977 SILVERTON
Buynowatour lowestpre-seasonpricedever, enjoy the rest of thisseason

on your fabulousnewSUverton andpet free winter storage. You'll be in

the waternext March endyou'll still beve the newest boaton die block

t

Don't wait/ Trade-insere high,prices ere lowNpWl We won'tmatch these

dealsm the spring!JK 77 SILVERTON 31’

IfflfcSZZ Alt“CUlSS Hybrid** Meet
Rybridg. has confer controls, 2 slcepar seats!

/ Twin 225 hp Chry* power, dual controls &
1^^ •nsevmamatian.il&C shower, 12V&170V

,

tririBerator, sleep 6, _ _ ^
12* beam, 22D gri.ftiei cap./carpet. monomatic ^9^9
bnd, auto pump, tvipar/bloimr, C/G equip ttt § 4#W

.

26' F/B SEDAN 77
229tp Chrys. 4tieaper,
tmibip head, dmottS^

w**y. much more.

r

TROIAN 369

C0H0 F/BTRbCABlN
Twin 280 tip Chrys, Hying bridge, dual controls,
tail showerX&C pres, water, elec, refig^ range
& oven, tabs, 3 privets sleeping areas, 2 heads*“re,

e^t3BS5272M.:

'Abo avafebfe single350 Merc-

SEARAY
THEGADLLACOF
FBERGLASS BOATS

1977 MODELS *

ON DISPLAY

BOATUHD.IHC.

(516)379-1422 .

OptoiLL7aibnftBL
(516) 541-3213 ;

ONDISPLAY:

YEARB^DSPEOALS

SEAFORDMARINE-
4Q76Memdc Rd Seoford,NY

51

6

-785-1999; 3280

rTya

1977 Trojan
32' Sedan

Odoahridgtpnwy Hkheadl

vtetbBer.tuiraetn.

oka lOOjafcafHd^sk.

cwpBMiaaf. Mwte.bw
uL do. rL fa^iirimstif^m&s
iw $39,995

d\

£m

k. 1

\i
-

\

The 1st Annual Long Island

FLOATING BOAT SHOW
5C0? oi £*n:fc;? f« Anyc-r?^ho Loves ?oats

-ndc-crs-Gutdoars- Under ttie Tsnt:

0v-“ 409 Bcju On Display in the- V.atcr

?Q-s.t: BoJi' VYsicoBif Ahos^ri:

F-_-n for the Family fot the Kids Far. Foods

Acres of cciJsvswant Pstkirco-

AT THE BEAUTfRIL ANCH0RACE MARINA
Thur.. Sept 23 thru Sun.. Sept 26 ;1-7 Ev=ry Oiv

Agt-issioi'i. 3.25 Admits i.75Chi;dren »

IEABNTOSAIL

fREE SEMINAR

3814 I BaatFtoateg

CHRYLK PKKINS

YANMAR GRAY
teAMenlBste
WARNERGEARS
New 8t Rebuilt

.
JABSCO/SHERWOOD

Pwnps&Paris •

BARR/OSCO/GRAY
Elboes/RiannMsIs/MnnMds

Enghw P«ua Tirnewewb

Bustos Bpputnri&js 3826

JYIHDESGNS

MAN 27
W71rtrtU*w»owddtao...jn.WI

• WILLSAAARINE Carter
auanA*»RO>!UKTuiji.y.

516/421-3400

PEARSON 26
’ Mila»,jxnea,!fflm#ceoBd.

W1U.IS MARINE Center

MALLDAMWUHUHTLI.N.Y.

516/421-3400

.

PATRICK ELLAM
Yacht DeEvery Service

(203)227-6664

ALLYOUR MARINE POWERNKD5

CHRIS CRAFT

SAILBOAT RENTALS

REDUCED RATES

CHARTER -

Crewed (uxmyyoohts availab-

le for charters gang south

R.K. Wilson 212-265-3403

r77TTTr?r

Momonto

I4SCURY OUTBOARDS
- sp^WwabHlnriodL

KREIZBLBOAT-WORKS
49OTY ISLANDAVCL

212-885-1129

ASStSTANTSBVKEMGR
ExawWnett!. itnap MdaafcU baefc-

76X)HNSONO/Bs

aaMMag

Kwto>cto8Stei(»

BOAT INSURANCE

MARINE

transmission service

Paragon, CapW & Warner

Merauiser Outdrives

Rebuilt& Exchanges

PARTS&SSVCE
rriIbmfefeUndwM

"MWW
lTl'-t/f ::LfIk

InfsWmM

PEARSON 35 7rTTTT?3T
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3-YEAR

HIKMCvinuck RNISH PROTECTION
REEDMAN ’CORPORATIONS

*rican'*nd Import* at moat Oms.
'Roadman AM *tOn* Location.
L. PHONE (213) 949-3800
Trenton, IU. bridgas.

T« jaguar XJS.4 dr.. «uw wns, Od t* cany now < jgg- Z* ffSF gi***^1*^ JJS;raTSfrana fflyfaSS^S® KSSS*?^3MiKtmmi Ucad. 172 nates stock No. No. isn. Reedman unea.—fdd9i mw*™" fuwww
j SS. Lot price st* on win- (ffl EQQ
dg*IMI

XBOnult

etc. Used. 1SS rories. Sort
No. tan. Reedowi unco.—

nr com . n& uneu.

•7* PLY votare 2 a. « epa. auto :

tana.. Wtfnx Brakes efectarfc i>n«on. W**®5, u*erf>

Reottnan price..—

—

-jdOJt)
75 vw Raau 2 * . an bare.. PB.

•7* CAD SeaWe 4 to. * «ra» pm.
ennseconTral, rear detainer, swm. as
Mneope m* . vinyl root, ar conn. roe

mad. 3S5 mfcs. Start No. JMS. Bur it

Headman price— {10,599

kc. Used. 140 Rde
Ho. 797. RrednvmS4£L{3499
now vest 2 a..

tie. eks. niQO
fleedmaa Pice }4 1 39
71 MV Na<4 .Custom HatoMBC* 2

et sens. KdY nodes, rata. etc. Used. or.. 6 gj. auPMnn. PS. "T*
£31 Pita Sort No. 071^ (7000 U50d. 2MMmte.Sto* rnCQ(
Reedion pnse 1— 33 No. 4554. Rccdman once. |ZU39
75 MBCnn BH 4S0SE 4 dr.>78 UHC CcnmenUI Msrh IV NT epe . 4

«uar twr, naBier uptnri . Ml wN . rod
crrmrl. mwaiKl pip.. B»ff. tort grp , reel, rod eorOd. Stores. or cord, etc.

m«i KnMa stereo. v*i*1 roof. *r cond, UseeL 29jOSS nates. Sttsk (11 JQQ
eK. Utsd. TOO mites. Start No. £034 . No. 1421 . Raodman prin.A { 4,433

. IS MUSTANG 12 a. cpr .
auto bans,

ms (ran:., del cvr . tot "Mem. cun- budkro seats, etc. Used. 32JW2 nMn.
red. spd corona. stores. or end, etc. Slack No. 3237. C9RQQ
Used. 29085 nates. Sunk ( 1 J JOB Reedman pice— ^4 <I33

A “CLASSIC LOOK** for your Auto

Warranted Revolutionary SEALANT Finish for Car

Paint and Chrome Protection.

Wsrantfced against weather induced chipping, cracking ,

and deterioration.

Wananteed against discoloration, fadmg. oxidizing

and chalking.

Wananteed against loss of gloss. Eliminates waxing and

polishing. Maintains showroom look.

Polyglycoat penetrates and impregnates the surface
'

of your car ... a protective coating that will add life .

to your car's finish and value to your car.

Birr A <* hues 4
Reedman price—. .410,499

_ - , V .
*1 TB VW 2 dr. 4 spd. Bucket 3MK. cfc.

*75 CAD Cue da va* C^tnoM HT c*e« 0^4. z?.est auiea. Stock. (OQAQ
4 inj/ F»r, half troWioer. aereu. rear 3153. Bradman Brice. JAddd
****£ ! « ««?_ M ^ 47B CAP EBangi HT ror .4 way pm.. S^^^ySScTstak rTinn T« CAO Bdorado Cabnajal HT emu «

vmreo - t»*dqd wtH —57499 ** to"- ***" «*«**-^ 'SSSHSlISM:. Mt tetoaonse »td. IWobs palm. fITV* —

a

rod. erdsocredol. « Ictecope
er cord, etc. Used. 286 ntos. Slo* No. >7S VOLVO 1B4E 4 dr. into (roeo., dU ^ fm air com. etc. 35£68 jrlta.

3406. Bov ear leased (QIQQ pr. Mf/FH. iw ditawr. Ik tad. Soft* fId 63SS. (CQQQ
Reedman pice— ^3(93 e^. tteed. 11.453 mica. Siert No. 5803

. Rndnan pise )3d93
•7* OHWllie L4K? SWnswr cue, * S59SS W OM» Ctoon Tppe LTg dr. we,

—j —. ——,, at, -M ^ in i —

a

aM rev, aBy wtito. wwl

If you don't get a 3 year sZbjS''

Polyglycoat Warrantee MnSSrfj

You DID NOTget JSWlI
Potygfycoatf jlWf!

-45999

BtA. (tot per, dec mtata Ul old.
etnee, an and. roc. Used. 13 056

*

mbn/Sfsrt No. 0063. (01 QQ
Rcedmao pnee fO I 99

7* onw Cmw Tppe LT 2 dr. we,
ua. 4 Wd. dU pv», oBy wtito. «g

7S KMU LTD 10 p*a* Country Squrti ^ ml, etc. 37.635 rttod Stock
•yi. VB. «. «M tod, towage rj*. ^ 3303. (7AQQ
emtensr umod pnei ceew, ferimlm BcrolnaBi price |9499

1 Year Warrantee

For Used

Cws

•7* Ctom Cordosa HT cso, V8. dec-
honc tan bum system, aua tana, d

eitcncr umod orem decor, redid toes. Prmlwun price-.« wsii.es. Used. 17. TfiOmiBO. Stock

Ha. 4931. C4B0D ot?*
»-*«»«•— ->4989

*74 OLDS Cnttoss Supreme HT epa,

ura. del per., vtoyl root, air cond, etc.
none 1NI1 nam aysrera. “f ‘»»» dMpkNo.4SS2.mnnn
Okt. Itotfw rt.,1 root, ant 9t*K. dud jeq. cwr^e. 3* 2 dr. Utoey — S3Z9I
reeroto nwrors. FM radio. «r card. etc. " 4 «m

Dt*ca-

Ui*fl. 3MO ccenn ^ tot 74 DODGC Mor.aeo Srouchan. HT roe,
Ha.610. Rcedman pnie— -^3099 ,—^ ,, 23.43* nn’m. Sip* V*. nils, dpi toff, elec rondtoW. dnyl
Uied. 140 mass. Sort
Ho. 610. Reetkun pru
UX1 rirE 3Brc' UEQQ dm*. s>reo Itwi ra*. maj *ttb. ax
tto.610. BcetteJH srox— ^3099 c=d. t"; Used 32,43* ntfta Sw*
>7> TMWWH TR7 ere, 4 e>l OH can J-

3-* 4*1-
. (i7Q0

Pira, 4 spd.. PB. SM/FM. 3 tort rads. Kesimea W:e ^7133«a, 4 Wd. PB. a track radie, »!!»!• !*:• -fTI (111

ridial nr, eS. Uwd. IM ""«• SO* -75 rawt Gran Tcmo HT caa, V3.
43299

Roedman pnee - - -,.-45399
*76 Ctnnmux MalfcU 2 dr. COT.
turbcJiycrajiutM:. did toff- am gloss.

uto. dU pur, tinyl real, vmvl uphels.,

rttreo. tcdv tub nddea. a* cend, roc.

Used 24.473 BUte Start (7000
Ns-. 4166. Ffeedtmn price.—^3333

nail wea. O*. will savers, body *73 HY Fay Seal 2 dr, VB. outa. dU
ryjis. u cond. etc. Used. 155 nUcx, pir, burtel eeao, w/ raol.AU/FU, an
Startup. 1323.

Axdun pnee—

—

StoefcHa. 1523. riinq
fcdtinn pnee—— "-jlTee
*T* He MblgM special com cm, 4
aad, radtal Brec. lit dbc Brakes. topSTOM
rack. FM. rxSJ Hraa. tmetoa seats, etc.

Uesd. >83 mdec- Stock C9DDQ
No. 167. fttrotownpnc*—

,
^3099

cord. ex. Usad. 12J62 rfta Sudk
to. 1044. (riflflQ
Roadman DrKa 10033

*7* HC Midget Special cmcu.4
KtU marn Dree, lit dbc Brakes, tossaa* T* CK*V tmpeta HT «*- bub. dU
rack. FM. radU Urea, backet seatc. etc. cur, cterec. nnyl root, ur cond, etc.

Used. tBa mdes. Suck noon Ured. 3a834 mcos. 3toe* (7700

to 1044
. (40 (10

'

Reedmaa price

—

....— jj033
T» OVr tnpala HT CM, BUB. CM
toff, cterec. nnyl root, air cond, etc.

Uaed. 31834 toCes. Stock (7700
No. 1362. Reodcon price— / 99

*76 DODGC Mor.tCO SroUDham HT roe,
“4. auis. dbl toff, dec mdam. Hn»<

red. FM. air cowl., ew. 36.782 Bdtes.

Sort No. 4275. (97QQ
Reedsian cnce— —- —

,
ftJZ.33

T4 CHFV Vega Hatchback cue, auto.

txcVtt sects. FM. a* cond, etc- 79.336

rates. 3tcA No. 6353- C1QQQ
Reediun pnee —— I 333
73 VOUTO 154 4 dr, 6 cyl, auto

tons, dbl par, rear deloager. atanso. or
enrol, etc. 35.842 idea. Such No.

$4499
*73 CHUT* CoTOOBa HT cpn, auto, OU
pm„ landau mnyl root, smreo. air cond.

Me. 31 .SB2 mdee. Strok CJBQfl '
!

No. 6546. Headman price )4d39 ,

Available .

at Automotive

Dealers only

.$4499

Manubcturcd by Potvgtycoat Corp.

40 OulTord Lane. Scarsd ale. Netv York

FronAtni'a naOaHa atmat new or Semen mehaUngthakeonrg:

Distributed by ft>fygJya»l, ALE.

980 Sunrise Highway, West Babylon. New Yarfc

151615874111

(F YOU ST1U OWE PAYMENTS ON YOUR PRESENT NEW Ofl USED CAN OR
TRUCK. REEDMAM WILL PAY OFF THE BALANCE AND TRY TO WORK OUT
A DEAL ON ANOTHER CAR OR TRUCK.

CLOSED LABOR DAY
MONDAY SEPT. 6

VMvgvSa
6700 Merrick Rd.
Awtyrito. Near Ytofc

Kev Chevrolet GoMamto CaMUs
3aSVtMttPlBhBRd. 130-54 94th Aw.
Eastcheatar. N.Y. Jamaica, He* Yrnlt

O.CTaytor
200 Sunrise H*y.
AmkyvBB, New York

3702 IftrS* 3702 [For Sale

AMC PACER 1975

2-cr icdan. Radais. r.'int coni. A/C I2JS0
ns. J-soc manual. Tinted ds-M its war.
srfffl nerrs « r.ys. I12-7916W4

AMC GREMLIN 73
Slird Tram. RMW/Htr. Excel Cone. Oooc
Gji .Mi. 1I2CD Firm. 2M- lSWCroce.

PMC HCRKET 1972

icr. Ertxllmf cor.d. si?-{fecr. Ejfccl/mf cor.ii. sIMfl
19141 ViQ 74C45

i,ac GREMLIN 73-AM/Fr.i/lape rJem,
r<j6iii. uvt tni. tucket.tejh. wL ucl

b;;£ T3 HOaiiET. PSrPB.Af.VFfA. 4 roro

milk * 2 ramal siuw&.cK( 3Her. ju-
K£9-4S2e rvXl45300X1

AfX HORNET 1974

•"ansaawar

CADILLAC 76
BRAND NEW

ELDORADO
BICENTENNIAL CLASSIC

CONVERTIBLE

PRICED BELOW MARKET

$39,000

Coll Marvin Stelnhou5er

1212)229-3100

BABYLON
Norman OUfamottfo

530 Mort3Uk ttey.

BabykXL Itew York

East Hampton Par Motors
Moure ibPartMBshntfoa
Montaak Iflgtnrey DM
EaTO Hampton, K.Y. Mm4u3san.NaB

York.

CADILLAC 1974 ELDORADO

CONVERTIBLE. Beauh'ful lime

green, while custom leother inter-

ior and matching top. Completely

equipped. Driven 31,000 miles.

. Showroom condition. Priced to

sell.

H & L TnvOU
3333 Broun Rd.
Dan. New Ycrk

HaQaaa CtievroM
JlSFranUn Ave.
Franklin Soimre, N. Y.

Old Country TcygB
MO y,'. Old Country

CtHMACK
inrkni Che»rol*r
6137 Jcrrono
Tutnp*B
CrrmracT. Nr* Yak

340 W. 0« Country

Rd.
Hoait, tym Yorit

Grand Pnr Aroencen
tOO S. Broadway
YbckTJiUe. New York

LaiUder Ford
SatemRd.
Dovqr.Naar Jersey

F«Be Lincoln
Uensay
Rl 46
GWon. New Jersey

PXKNSYLYAitlA
Francos 531 kneora
S»7 2inSi.
Wmam.
Peucyliinii

Croasdale

£k«nBuiod by Polyglycoal of Uo Stale New York
501 ftortij James St. Rome. Nax- Yen.

(315) 337-6800

Ai;r. PACER 75 STD, 3 sod on finer. X-
Pr0.jew krs. PB, PS. perfect rood. 312-

ATAC Grcnllfl-X 71 auto. Levi spec. CENTER

fa ;.wnck Rd.LYnbroflk.L.l.K.r.

I5I6ILY3-7300

BUFFALO HMBEU
BISON CHPVSLBP FAitT.Yer DODGE
PLYkSOUTH 17ESTHEHR FORD
CHdKTOHACA UT. WUUAM3VILLC
Lie CITY DOOGc JIM CULUGAN PONTUC

EMPIRE -JOLhS

wemsm
FA MOTORS

BUICK 76 SKYLARK 2 DR
Silverv/ASfro Rwf, PSPS,
TiltWheel ata/Fm Mere*.

Paced to Sell

75 DEMO CENTURY BUICK 2 DR
Hasten Red/Yfliite LewttoTop. V6,

SAVE! SAVE!

ORDERS FOR

1977BUICKS

NOW BEING ACCEPTED!

. CADILLAC

Northern Bfvd at 210th St.

Bayside, Queens, N.Y.

CADILLAC FORMAL L1MO

With Glass Divider

'last of Classics”

Pa title 76. amt maontTf cent and etc
OwuHetr driven. 2100 certified ir

Ltr/elv forest crerov tmhh Yrilh contra

CADILLAC BROUGHAMS
ELDORADOCONVERTIBLES

FLEETWOODUMOSINES

«dUBBUU)fc

OsfnOufed by Potygtycoat ot Delatrare V/.ntty

M& So. 2nd SL . Hammomon. Mew Jerse,

(609) 567-0354

nsd and etewnt.
certified miles.

:

i vriih contraslinp
i

CAD1LLAC-MT. KISCO. N.Y.
?TI Norlti Bectort Hd. 914-241-3800

CIRCLE OVER TO;

Pa title 7ft Jtast mawjticod and eleoant.

OMuHeur driven. 2100 certified miles.

Lave Iv forest treen tmhh vriih contrasting

formal real, i.'any unusual custom teaturn
sseOallv ordered ov.promireni local biroi-

ncssman. One ol a kino, lasts for over S 2 d-

000. EnceotioMi value su.ws tor ouick
OiSKHal. „„ „ „

OrtW
Buick Opel

CADILLACFLEETWOODBROUGHAM

1976 TALISAAAN
last of a kind and already a attfedorts.

Hem. This meonlUeent aulorooblk! nas lusl

S.coo miln. Has all the usual Catflllacluj-

MIFFU FORD
GUHOAKER CMIYSUUI
CEHEHOKRT3BUICK
AvntSACH cmvmixr
WILLIS VW
matsporacw
iboiiaiimAiiraonv
KAROON CMCVttOUT
cacuoooGi
ATLANTIC CHRV3UR
IWANniY POND
CCULDOPOK
Kuimtmac
MeKAY erntmour
ouakkutowm cmiyslbi

Atony BIrI.

630 F. street

m.66
RL 130
RL 130
Rl.70

... floe
FB.38
RL 70

Triton Rd.

Stack Horse PAb
GbsstmRL '

Cxoor Are.

0750 HWce Am.
S. West End KvtL

3782 Far Sale

SkYnu
PJ. Grady***-
Chewolel
Montort rtchray
SoytAe. New Yak

Lcstu Kaye Manna
Cony Road 39
Southampton. FLY.

Hud OievTolei

2SHMSL
Souihanavi. n y.

VAUXV STttXAM
ABC.Tovaa
396 vr. Zemcn Ra.

vaHey Sueam. N.Y.

YCmuois
RucUe
237 Eroae*.i>
roi-cn rir~ Y wK

MU
FRAMK ACfil EUCX
-.'Em: Secos i actiE
LINCOLN MEPCUHY

Alar.b: City. HJ
Berntar. NJ

Bordentown. NJ
Burlington, NJ
Burlington, NJ
Cherry Hit. NJ
Freehold, NJ
ML Holly. NJ
Lakewood. NJ
Pta&Mvine.Nj
Pteaaantufle,NJ

Woodbury.NJ
PhdadiripMaJ’iB.

Pti4adetohta.Pi-

Ouakertoon. Pa.

urv tealurcs rtus many BodY-l5
beautitol frremlil blue wffli Oftlom while

riot In elk grain material. Interior is beau-

tiful dart- blue wl«f- E«ellT« Bnxxhirt-

SSfSKfi.

1

"SSfWSidWtS

FirstAve at 61st St 5*4-1660

BU,t
5?lO OTHER LATE Sf.ODELSAT

CIRCLE
Buia

BPOADYfAY AT55TH 5T

BUICK 76 Ltd Cpe

BUK3C REGAL 1974

jfigMBrvsimk
BUICK Eledra Cstm 72

CADILLAC

ELDORADO
CONVERTIBLE 76

rirefhom Red

517,000 Must Sell

212-629-9847 .
212-467-8173

Cadillac 1974 Coupe-White

white leal ft, bhie cabriolet roof,

pinsrriping, om/fm stereo, tmmac,

looks & drives like new; 27,000
'

j

mi, best offer S5650. 516

585-3940

CADILLAC

74 Sedan DeViHe
All cower. Am/FnUeaRwr. HJXD miha
S4795 12 monm/l2JJ00 mile power mm
warranty.

HERTZ CAR LEASING

3108 HorfhOT
E
^ffJcjr^iy7Bi5-2133

CAOILLAC

76

hi to iwrchiM mis truty dassic wrattoone
aisl^OOO. dll Owiw m.New
783 Q4Q4 hrtween 9 am A 11:30 am wfcdavi.

CADILLAC 75 COUPE DEV1LLE
Vuntcr.Thlfe Top/Plaid Ini, 5tcrea. A/C,
Full.

- Eounvcd.

«*N
'

S0U1

tra

disc
IMS.
sons, intact

CHEV. 74 MONTE CARLO
YcUow/Beige Leather Inl/A/C. AMrFfA
Rwfto. Bucket Seats.

aOSEOUTl

WHILE THEUASTB
PONTIAC

Heaphy
ytiiifiwHo

I

aasaftg
;

CAD ELDORADO CONV 76
j

LAST OFTHE BRE©
Ultimate Color—White

Ideal Situatiart-^Jntoudied

CADILLAC ELDORADO COVRT
75

I.'.'P.'J.J '.|

CHEVYCAMARO Z28 67

We Buy Eve

WE PAY AU."’

PLUSGIVE YG
GMtarCotp2b

. 1T4S Jerome ay

1974

L

EvesL

CAD
MXOO.mJ.
leilh inter

new radials.

msm
CHEVY CAMARO COUPE

CADDY 76 COUPE DeVILLE

Ol 101 UWha imwa
g2OT.

?

D*Yi M7jan eves 3 wkenfls 516-

1

RUI owr, A/C. orig oww, reasonable. At-
l*r7-30pm.212-3TMWa!

UMc. On*.at
evcs.516-f«7-fS51

CADILLAC 76 Eldorado Corw

CADILLAC 1976
Slk a/wtile

'

nails, spoke
CO 59965.

MS-2895
•

1

1

‘, 1 f T.i.'i.-ri'lgiJ

Dealers!

BYRNE BROS.O
.OF WHITER:—77

.
WvfetotoVBaod*

Call Jim Hiric

. -USEDCARSYM
'

• HIGHEST PBO:

whibuyafC
*' n \at.'<cr.

PONTIAC Firebird Earil 73-4 SDeed. all

We P»y Ike tWSt
cars. See us before

'72 aDORADO CONVERTIBLE
BurguodY ihIbyot 6 exterior. New white

CADllLAC Coupe DeVifle

Cadillac 76 Ekbradoconv .

484-5430

703-655-4101

CADILLAC SEVILLE

Polly loaded. Beautiful color ombinallan.

. CAD 75

CHEVROLETS & OLDSMOBILE

Carape keal.' immaojlate. Aiud see w i-
orKiatc. J.800 miles. Sacriltcf. S10.DQ0.

Call 1201)654-5452.

All While
’

Blurtcfinlu
Ncvcr USCd In

CH6VY 75 V EGA AUTO TRANS
CHEVY73 VEGA STICK
CHEV Y 73 MALI BU AT AC PS

CADILLAC 74 ELDORADO
CADILLAC 76 ELDORADO .

-

^.bM&§&^-Cand '" I

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2560

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

CHEVY NOVA 1972

CADILlAC-EtDO CONV
W/Maek top cora w«ti C/B .

us. 212-721-2222. tame eves.

CADILLAC COUPE DC VILLE75
CUmale confrol. am/tm stereo 8 tact «
40 »an- Landau root. etc. immaculate.

' 212-2656E«a

CAD EL DORADO 76
te catrWet. It blue body. Iram.
e cuntr, etc. Shtwirm cond. 516-

CAD 76 ELDO CONV

CADILLAC 74 LIMOUSINE
blue, vinyl too. parntlpn. tlitwheel.

I
radio comr. Coaocand Ir and obI. Call

Prk blue, vinyl h»
dual radio umiLCoi
9AM-6PM S34-SSW.

212-454-D95
'

31M6568C0

Cod Eldorado 76 Moon Roof
Fully equ loned. LOCO ml, oaraoe kaot. or-
oerlng new car, rousl seU. .... _
59.795 3I2/LD7-7704

11,000 ml, Dean .Best otter
j
corner lOSODL

,

Car In NVCtrjl call 516-597-6600. Pvt Own-

1

enjlm Bozart. 1

Cod 1976 Eldorado Convert
1,11

!?
CADILLAC '73 SEDANaMwah .

CAD1974COUPEDEV1UE

CADILLAC LIMOUSINE 74

r _1eet cond. dskinn SIUHQ- Can 6S/-754V

beftyl^jg:^ tM or 00-5 PM. week-

CADU1AC SEVILLE 76

"

Caddy Bdorado Canvt 1975

. Cadillac 74 Coupe deVille

Vinyl loo. rttreo.lwlher Pwr seal 8 dr

CADILLAC-COUPE DE VIUE 1974-19.500
mt.it Uue/wM Inl.landau rl, hilly eoim-

e*Cel cood' 554001 212 -

CAD BDORADO CONV75
Mm! sell Nils weekend. Best otter. Socrf-
tlcel Call Mr. Am at I212l327-3iaa.

CADILLAC 1975 CONV •

CADILLAC ELDORADO 1969

CADaDORADOCONV '73

CodiOoc Convertible 1968

vwM tap. AJCAIl BO-er. Cdrunnln,

CADCPE DEVILLE.73

Krtaw#" 1"4

We’re keeping
traffic moving

withThe
NewYorkTimes
FallAutomobile

Section,

PONTIAC CATALINA 71 . .

7lrea - 1 CASHF0RY0L

BEE
f7rlS^

CHRYS73 T.AND CWAG $2676
A/CFun Power,9Pass. Slodi *oka

PLM 73 SSR1NG PLliS$2776
A/C Auto PowerSteering >5491

OLDS 72 CUTLASS WAG $2276
VC Fully EnuloewJ. Stock *079A

FORD 74MUSTANG II $2476
4on me flow. AM/FM Stereo 8 Tane

W6000A

DODGE 70 DART SEDAN $1076
A/C. Auto Power Steering a>6240A

IMPERIAL 75 $5896
Le Barofl H.T. A/C w 5371A

VW 71 SUPER BEETLE $1276
Autoniatlc Shift, Radio, Heater. *7589*

BUICK 74 STA. WAG. $3496

MANHA??AN%SlC^^ALES

CHRYSLER

CORPORATION
1763B*wi¥ I571tl 5>J96S-7WO

October10
Pormoc Firebird Esprit 74

sfe&5se^ s,«reo• ta^,'“t*,

Fall is the time people think about new cars—and The New York Times does something
about them.

On Sunday, October 10, The Times.
:
is pub-

lishing its annual news-and-advertising au-
tomobile industry section . . .an ideal setting
to showcase -all your models* to more than
3,000,000 Sunday Times readers in the New
York market.

These are your best prospects: 78 percent
of car-owning Sunday Times readers in this

market own at least one car purchased new.
And 47 percent own two or more cars.

Take advantage of this special selling-sea-

son opportunity. Cali (212) 556-1547 in New
York: 747-0500 in Nassau; 669-1800 in

Suffolk; 623-3900 in New Jersey; 949-5300 .

in Westchester; 348-7767 in Connecticut.

CHRYS 76 Tn ILCrit'

r*KJ.VV.rim
DODGE 1976 SPOR

tufa, PS, Dfcw*v wotfta, jiofli

mo old JWB. 5 14 75M7» -

Dodae-2Maxi Vans

iiiif-'Hii>7n.TT '-;T-m^~rnr»"i»Y1 gvjf! ' . .IFT .'r .TIf..

FORD COUNTRY Sqt

g^VU.SK

internationaura

uJ 1 1 1
1.* 15 1'.-.^:^'.-.JM

Sijc 2|orkShnes
Rrst in New York in automotive advertising

ConL’d on FoHowm* I >
1
» / ^

.

' " - - * .. - s * “ 'M-rrj.

« ...

'
" **

t —
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.

(OREAMC

Factory fth-coodL. power
stMr a braka*, radial'

utiKtwtlli, radio, tlntad

0m. sport mirror, raw
defoggor. vinyl top &
lotsrior, much moral

40,000 mite FREE!

JT-A-EAB
24-month cloud-end lease

INSTOCK FOR
MMEDIATE OEUVERYJ

LEASE A 1977 CHEVROLET
NOWATA 1976 PRICEwzascssav

A NATIONWIDE SERVICE LtASifiG ALL TYPES.Of EQUIPMENT

rfoi

SHELBY GT 350 '68

FREE 1 YEAR GUARANTEE
PARTS 8, LABOR

Cm are qrelWfcsfctWJjWW
vcrasn mllciMMtu»CSMhlM.

75 Alfetta GT air 51c mi ...$6695

75 Alfetta Sedan mint ....$4995

74 Alfa GTV Equpt mini ... $5395

74 Alfa Corn/ Sqxr -.$5595

73 Alfa GTV mint $3795

71 Alfa GT Xlra dn $2995

74 Peugeot Wagon mint ..$3995

750atsun 7K)CpeaEr ....$2795

74 Datsun 26QZ 2+2 . . .$5395

74 Datsun Z Cpe, cur plvs .$5195

73 Dahun 610Cpe Side . . .$2195

72 Datsun 240Z air mags . .
$3495

74 fiat 128 Wagon ......$1995

74 Honda Gvk HcKbk .... $2195

74 Capo air auf stereo. . ,.$2895

73 Mazda RR3 Wagon....$1495

72 Mercedes 28QSE 45 ...$6295

Challenge Avis.

B

"njl See ifthe leasewell wrife
is more right foryou.

I Beforeyousignanybody efee^ ca*tecs®,

^ challenge Avis todo better.
" There's a good chancewe cat. Because

Avfcwrtres manydifferent kinds of leases, nor
few. Sowe cot write oneThat*just right

~XgSL we've gota reputation for trying harder.
Moke us Eve up toff.

Youll like riding on our reputation.

In New YoHc 977-3300

| Longfakmd(516)364^900 Philadelphia (215) 4924220 Boston (dT7j 272^410

Avis rents and leases aH makes...features con engineered by Chrysfec.

18

n month:

S LEASE

-

\.
PLUS
TAX

tapartadt SportsCm

LowCost
Leasing

’76Mercedes Benz
another specials

.„_S'>IQ94
240D-

«

Cm 3712

E01933

(CHARGED

TIBLE
ItfulrabfcimnA-
les chassis and cn-
av fs a romiHlernf

.
ozzatla PuiUiFarl-

some cosmetic
tty good amnion
uniout ocwrtwiitv

. arc«t classic wto-
nhve price.

SSRCO.

WStim
'8700

- RSHOW
'

I, Klvanb Oub of
a—raJo dfle Oct

- MmartMwck Av fc

IMo-S. FerrotU. 17
t nr tom 9i4-

i 72 Mercedes 250 Cj* ....$5500

74 Opel Manta autom—$2450

rj^rpnprre

73 Avanti Rare, mint $8950

74 Rmauff Conv HTair ...$3395

75VW Bug 1200 miles.... $2595
And manv more dUpImd (Mom

Cors Wonted-Premium Prices

SPORTSCAR SALON LTD

164-24 Nthn Bfvd Flushing

358-6700

NEW & USED
SALES &S0MCE

48MONTH FINANCING

LONG TERM LEASING
tIHi Aw. S W. 47Bi St.

(212)489-8600

Lerinoten AvtS 47ttiJL

(212)758-1240

HERMAN

ROYAL COACHMAN has a limited number of them far

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
equipped with: automatic transmission,

afr conditioning, power steering, power brakes,

redlining bucket seats, Europa AM/FM radio,

center arm rest, steel belted radial tires,

rear defogger. dock, tinted glass, central locking system.

This is an opportunity that should not be refcssedS

Ratoa based on 38-montti open end tease

Insurance and budget maintenance avaBabte

ML

w

56S-1UKU
KVM95I

.son, iatoro, RHO.
4*. S5JWL (315)

type35B
1

emn«*&>eaa&

T-BW57std-2tops-wht
mUc

PORSCHE/AUDI
SALES, SERVICE, LEASING

LONG-TERM FINANCING

Parsippany, NJ.

250LLS.Rt.46 .

20V-575-7750 (SALES)

201-5757760 (SERVICE)

SATURDAY SKVICE

645 North KbcQaestn Parkway. Meant Varna, New York

914-664-8080

212-892-4955
(near Fleetwood

Penn-Central Station)

MERCEDES 1958 190S4.

PAKTS-SERVKE-SALE5

F&5th,Beknor,tsU 201-681-0700

AKaRoraeo

SAVESAVE SAVE
Best Deals Ever

on oH models

Call (212) 889-4070
Sales.Scntce.unme

- F&SMOTORS
3734 Boston Post Road Bronx

ALFA ROMEO

VISIT AMERICA’S

LARGEST ALFA DEALS
- For Americas Best Deals

Martin 1 Ain’s Road&Tradc

AUDI FOX 1973

d, AM/FM, jnnA
ravmS-lftl

COUPE DEVIULE

LEASE PLAN
> -7

FULLY EQUIPPED CLOSED-'ENOLEASE
•Qabrioiet Roof

Electric Rear

Deiogger'*.
' tf

' V
S'

'

. '
, s

' •

• Leather interior ,

. * Power Locks

AM/FM Stereo

OPTION TO BUY

DealersLeasing
Corp-

No Obligatioo To You

% Minimum DoWn-: '
-

* Payment

I Maintenance Available*

{Optional Extra)- :,

* Insurance Available ^'0

(OplJonal Extre) 'i'. V
FREE LOANER CAR
Enjoy Use Of Second v

Car if Your Car is

Held For Service
>, j

RDERNOW
NASSAU

Srowvn-Conjf :

"CadiHac
516 483-6600 :

v.

‘ Croau&ie
• Cadrti*c

516 593-7300
M '

.Crowman
C<«i lilac v

516 482-9100

Ofsateu Le»w
OHice

-516 9974600

NASSAU ' BROOKLYN
Gray .

- Baimer ,
*•;

Cadillac .
CadHtac

516 373- 1.13® 212 680-5550 ;

QUEENS
; v

516 671-1234 ~~

p

Cadillac'

SUFFOLK 212786-3500
*

M.fchc!!
'

;P r

.
CwWtac- • • MANHATTAN-

Okhmdbtie
616 771-1000 .

D«aler> Ltavetn TO
' 212 095-5236

• •
k

s

WESTCHESTER’CONNECTICUT
Suburban
Cadillac •*. mEAPMV CiDiLUlC

203 327-0050 .
w«tch*ier-*.* r

r

BENTLEY 1955 LIKENEW

m

Sl^rr

tjtt:

ALFAROMEO T96S

sac
ANTIQUE CAR
AUCTION

ALFA 74 GTV

94 DRIVE
SOOUftMtiES

fC 593-2500

• PONTIAC 1951

MR HARDTOP

T v>:

Dealers!

We’re keeping
traffic moving

withThe
NewYorkllmes
FallAutomobile

Section,
Sunday,

October10
Fall Is the time people think about new cars

—and The New York Times does something

aboutthem.

On Sunday, October 10, The Times Is pub-

lishing As annual news-and-advertising au-
tomobile industry section . . van ideal setting

to showcase aH your- models to more than

3,000,000 Sunday Times readers in the New
York market1

These are your best prospects: 78 percent

of car-owning Sunday Times readers in this

market own at least one car purchased new.

And 47 percent own two or more cars. •

Take advantage of this special selling-sea-

son opportunity. Call (21 2) 556-1 547 in New
York; 747-0500 in Nassau; 669-1800 in

Suffolk; 623-3900 in New Jersey, 949-5300

in Westchester; 348-7767 In Connecticut.

^^ieltrJ|otkSii)re;
First in New York in automotive advertising

BUYNOW
limiled Number Of
Pre-PWCE INCREASE

2002's, 530’s, 3.0AvaH

1976 MODELS 530i & 2002

FOR 1MMED DEL*Y

EXTRA SPECIAL

LOW COST LEASE PLAN

Overseas Defy Plan Avail .

MARTIN'S
MANHATTAN

(EASfl2Av, (67 $1 249-6700

(WE5T1UA* (49 Si) 5860780

Drive

Carefully.

Enjoy The

Holiday Weekend.

FIVE TOWNS
BMW

550 BumsiifeAw* biwood

(212)471-5100 (516)371-1220.

BMW
AMITYVILLE

7he area’s newest BMW deafer is

most anxious to welcome discri-

minating car buffs who are inter-

ested in seeing and driving aur

fine BMWs. We have all models

in slock far immediate delivery in-

dadrng (4) New 76 3.0 Sedans

(71 New 2002s & (2) New 530k

(4) New 30515-m various colors

Spedafidng in Superb Service

Merrick Rd. & Bayview Ave.

AmHyviHe,LL,N.Y.

{51612646800 (2?3895-2S!6

Summer Clearance-Preowned
•MWV.A.BPOWN STEREO SMOO

I
TJBAVPlPED STEREO S5700
‘TSBAVJLGP.EENMl'FM SMOO

Sale5.Service.Parts

See Us At

Life Qualify

Motor Sales

940 Remsen Ave.
EXIT 3130FF BELTP’KWAY

(212)272-7530,272-5851

BMW
25mSfodc

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

All Models

MANYAT OLD PRICES

HOFFMAN BMW
425 Bloomfield Ave.

Exit 148, Garden State Pfcwy

.. BJootnfreJdfNJ-

(201)748-8200

LONG ISLAND'S

LARGEST

EXCLUSIVE DLR -

Raimund Corssen Co
CUSTOM LEASING SPECIALIST

ALL MODELS USED CARS

516-922-0930

RTE 506, OYSTER BAV.U

WESTCHESTER HDC3STRS

S5MCE-SALES-80DY SHOP

speeds

FOREIGN CAR CUN1C
397 Broadway^obbs Ferry/LY.

(9I4j 693-2942

SAW-WESTCHESTER

ENDURANCE MOTORS
Northern Westchester's

8MW22MB T1LSTICKSHIFT
AUDI ‘glOOLS AUTO A7C
BMW *73 BAVAR IA AT AC PS
BMW *6? 2500 STICK

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

BMW 1974 BAVARIA

CALL: 17141354-9110

BMW 1974 3jOS

BMW74,2002Tii,A/C# tan
BAVARIAN £70-520

» 74 couor. 10 csAjllvtr sumef,
1300 rnUMJlWTOOT cnndltlamaht cr

1«K. Mr, (315) <78-5500

umsss^r~.mtem
~

Cant'd on Following Page
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Lease for Less!
1977cars
at 1976 prices!
Cadillacs,
Pontiacs,
Datsuns
and other fine cars
offer good
thru Sept.30th
36 months or 36,000 miles GM warranty available (M.I.C.)

BELIEVE IT

"77CAWtU° iLW,L
™
E

1
7

Per LOADED • 1

*^lO IHC|- ft'B
1

l^f5^lUAC^peDeVi,'e

‘nSSSK
At"«

Z
leasing

ISIS) 661-7000 ADSliOT
ofAn.oWB«i'*

CHECK MARTIN’S NEW

EXPANDED LEASE DEPT!
Volvo * BMW> .Hat * Lancia Mercedes

NEW LOW, LOW MONTHLYDATES
Wei Plan a lease Tafered To soft!

Set ftr Price . . . We Urge Comparison!

k ^ . LEASEHOW! PAYMENTS
'«jjn77*/»C START SfcPT. let

MNHTN: 2AV. (67ST) 243-6700M MNHTN:11 AY--{49 ST)«5864)780

BIENERcorping
)51S> 661-700° A Division of AffloM

kflporM& Sports Cars 3720 |fcapottad* SportsCw

3/4 MILLION CARS SOLD AND SERVICED SINCE 1929

795 NORTHERN BLVD., GREAT NECK, (516) 452-7700

0i) Lease your Mercedes
Benz from one of the

East Coast's leading

Mercedes Benz dealers. You
will be provided with the finest

in service and lease terms.

Call one of our leasing

specialists and have a lease

'

designed to meet your specific

requirements.

Replacement cars are available

at no charge during servicing

by appointment.

coMferiTiON

IMPORTS

DATSUNS

DON’T MISS IT!

LAST SALE OF 76 -

B210s from $2699
'

Extra Special Zs $5788

-ngfc
a^isi^T?tetsgg?saa«ffl-.

SPORTSCAR SALON LTD

J^2?«Ston^
Y
Fim£lTO

R
to

358-6700

CAR 5TOICA?
Rent from us! Call for SPECIAL STOLEN

CAR..RATES. In most cases you pay same rates as yoor fasorance

co. aUow (SiO per <Jay-NO MILEAGE CHARGE). Just produce
proof of thatt

5 Convenient Locations

P I>OV-C^STLE Ra iit.A.Car Wj

206-0? NORTHERN BLVD
BAYSIDE,QUEENS
{212} 224-1010

Now in stock

NEW 308 GTB4
and

308 GT2+2

Pre-OwnedH DlnaTarM
‘t/MCTJ+imSbM
*76 Porsche Tutto Carrera
TaronJEP Prototype

DATSUN76s
You'll nnwbiim wurbesIdNl an&trrlng

v leauna a ne« 1976 Dehun Mil vau check
DU- antes. Outdancing parts am service,

loo.

599 E. Jericho Tpke.,Smithtown f N.Y.

Phone: (516) 265-2204

fe*Nrtal& Sports Cars 3720 1 hnportu& Sports Can 3720

GRIFFIN DATSUN

288 Main New Rqchelle

(914)576-1900

DATSUN 76*

$99 OVER COST

Offer Exiemied bv aapular demand
No Gimmiaa! No mane Quotes Please!

TRENCHER
IDS Glen St, Glen Cove 516-677-5000

DATSUN MIRACLE SALE!
SALE OR LEASE. FREE! W/furetune of
new DATSUN B-210. 4stl Hid Micbdtn

Coat'd From Preceding Pag*

BMW

INTI

IA

RODIN

A ill

:ing

PW; a/e; L*3 special wgi5D4-BBL: Itrto;

IHt »n; P5. AM/Ffty Sierra; alum whlft;

d» grn met/oik lea; ongSMOml. *9185

PARK MOTORS
RUTHERFORD.JU 201-418-1100

Hie esteefned,best-sel!ing quality

imporf.Now at the agency (a divi-

sion of JAMAICA LINCOLN-MER-

CURYj recognized for its integrity

in marketing and servicing vq.'

Ii/able motor cars in Queens since

1957.

EXCALIBUR

Corvette Stingray 75
Orange, blk lealh Ini. KUjao arlg ml, took-

ino for ouiclc sale. an/snVlflP9

CORVETTE 1976

deJnrerY.

CdiLwritc or visit lor details

VINTAGE

CAR STORE, INC
Full* loaned. UNO ml, call days.
(20U3t»«40£¥es 1201)696-1850

WELCOME
Inspect the exciting new BMW’s

and leisurely test drive the model

of your choice. Authorized sales,

service & leasing.

JAMAICA BMW
139-40 Queens Blvd, Jamaica

fNr.Corner Hillside Ave)

Tel: (212)657-8800

CORVETTE 74 WHITE
T-Too.. 454 AartOMtollv loaded. ExceHent

SINCE 1956

WSouth Broadway. NvadkNYlpMO
Closed Sundays (9)4) EL 8-38

EXCAUBUR 74

RARE ROADSTER

SAUMRMJini
X new. S2IL0Q0.

BRADLEY 75 GT
Many xfras. built- by owner. Very law
mil eage. Must «el 20 1-267-67 12

BRICKLIN 74 Safety Cor

BRICKUN 74 #433
DATSUN 260Z Turbo Qirgd

a sod, swv bars, spoilers, soecl wills &
tires, Lord s A/C Stereo AM/FM I track,
uk hi ur. 25jno ftwv ml, wad. wort

|:‘.[(1N«I7S^|
I H I 'MVlW

tires, fowl's A/C Stereo AM/FM I h

DATSUN 280Z 2+2 1975

AL6AR

CAPRI ’73 V6 Auto Trans

DATSUN 74 2602 A/C stick

MktiHlns. AM/FM a trot*. nun. lo ml.

7l?52>7145
54,800 Dm S14‘®C* ,6: S* 1

DATSUN 73 240-Z
am-bn B-irgck stereo, low mileage, 4-sod.
Immac rood. V1750. VU-7J5-1305

Now on Display

- 1976 Ferrari 308GTB

Plus good selection

308 GT/4 s

Ready for. immediate delivery

AUTHORIZED DEALER

Affa Romeo, Ferrari

Jensen, Lancia

Aston Martin
We are ConvementlyJociM In subutun
WnlimWtta lust ot» the Pennsylvania
Tunoffce A nuiarEnwwn.

Chevy ’72 Corvette Conv
Ow^JSLBnceJ^onp. S6M0 firm. 213-

OArSUN VOL W3-fmniK Cond. 30000
mirws
m*unifei
paou.pa. 19301 (Suburban pinla.)

<215] 647-6660

CHEVROLET CORVETTE 1974-Silver ay-

tom, a/c, loaded. TIMM mi. mint. 516-

a7l-ZW-l eave message

CITROEN MAZAJtm 1973

»«&^iasusd|dt8s
show-car and Inside & out. Call 301-

|

FERRARI

ONLYBOBCOR

QTROEN SM 73

BOBCOR
FSt.&SthAv^Belmor.NJ 201-

68I-0700

FERRARI 71 DAYTONA

j^yEAWun^at
) mL silver. Mode teeth, immacuta
offer. Oys 301-vzMiKi; moms 2

COBRA 427 AC 1967

fS^emermfisrn

72 Ferrari 1972 246-GT5

FSRAJa DINO 1972-246
Soydgr Fly Yellow. Tan InterMr, excellent

FERRARI 1973 365GTC-4, very lo ml, pvt
owner, ..Ferrari red, bid In Mr. 717.

^RRARt^l

COMING SOON
TO MANHATTAN
Complete Ferrari

Sales & Service

Auttterind Sates & Service
FERRARI-BMW-ALFA ROMEO

* WIDE WORLD
OF CARS

333 W. Rte S9, Nanuet, N.V.

(914)623-7360 1212)562-5205

(201)' 573-1 224

MERCEDES
BENZ

I NEW CARS
I PRE-OWNHJ CARS
LEASE PLANS
SERVICE
EUROPEAN DELIVERY

Mercedes-Benz

Manhattan
PARK AVE fit 56A ST. 76041646

40ft St be. 1UA IMA-e. 74UIU0

IN STOCK SALE!

75476

HONDA CIVIC CARS

New76Hotcbbcdc $2699

New 76 CVCC Wagon ...$3269

75Honda 5 SpeedCVCC .$2895

75Honda CVCC aotc . 1 .$2495
ntmtuwitiWmiirwr

YOU ARE CORDtALLY INVTTH3

TOJ5EE &TEST DRIVE THE FABU-

,

LOUS NEWHONDA “ACCORD"
WESTCHESTER RESIDENTS

hapvM ZSpartsCn .

JAGUAR: ^
-

Americas

. Largest

Dealer CEASE ANf

Rat-Landa

WE WILLNOT BE

UNDERSOLD!!

NO REASONABLE

OFFER REFUSED!!

JAGUAR

COME IN—CHECK OUR COMPETIT1ON-
DEFYING PHicES.-^d your arxnn
OUT WITH THE'aur OF YOUR UFE.

128 MODELS ONLY

ON LONG ISLAND

Authorized Sales & Service

NOW ON DISPLAY

NEW •

FERRARI

308GTB COUPE

FERRARI

LUIGI CH1NETTI
MOTORS, INC

BYAPPOINTMENTONLY

ORDERNOW
FOR EARLIEST DELIVERY

1957 250 GTBoano

1959410 Superamerica

1964 250 GTLusso

1966330GT2f2

1969 365 GT 2+2
1973 365 GTB-4 Daytona

NEW308 GT-4 DINO SPYDER

203-869-9210 212-8384)766

$300 OFF
WITH THISAO

MARTIN'S

1965 Jerome Ave., Bronx

Phone 731 5700
'h mi Mdtti of FartSiorn Rd

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY-

TOPURCHAffRNE
PRE-OWN® JAGUARS -

AH wrllnuintaaad-Exrall coctStioa

ALL FULLYGUARANTE®
743U12LAUTOACPS

73 XJ6 ATAUTO PS

73XJ12ATACPS
73 XKE 2+2AC 8000 MILES

JAGUAR WOLF .

FIAT Sale

MANHATTAK'S ONLY AUTHORIZED
JAGUAR DEALER

427 E60STNYC

USA LEADING DEALER

ALFREDO'S 914-834-4222

FIAT 128, 1974, 2 dr sedan, very dean, low
mi, arm owner.

914-449-7BW

308GT4 2+2's

In Limited Quantities

AVA/L48LEFOR

iMM®IATE D0JVERY

GRAND PRIXSSR CO.
36 Route 25A, EJetauKet.NY 11733

(516)751-8700
Extended LcaslngTerms tar All Cora

JAGUAR 1975 XJ6C

Series tl

Sobie w/daiwnon tafcer interior

5CKJ0 Certified Miles

Call tar acot 51fr-Ol-lSC0 D5r

FERRARI DINO 246 72

ATTENTION
TEACHERS!
ATTENTION
LIBRARIANS!
Interesting positions in both the teaching and library fields are

advertised in The New York Times Week In Review Section

every Sunday! -

Look them over. You may be qualified for a number of jobs

offered. What's more, you might find an interesting opportunity

or two to investigate in another part of the country.

More positions also are advertised in The New York Times on

Wednesdays. Look for the "About Education" feature and

check out the jobs— next Wednesday.

Incidentally, if you have a teaching or library job to fill, the

Sunday Week !n Review and the Wednesday "About

Education" feature are both excellent coast-to-coast

showcases for you. They reach 4,505,000 readers on Sundays

and 2,664,000 on weekdays.

Reserve your space! And ask about the Sunday/Wednesday
combination rate.

Just write or caff

Slje jtfeurgork Suites
Employment Advertising Department

229 West 43d Street, New York, N.Y. 10036

Tel. (212) 556-7226

1,2,% 4 or5 yean

-ALL COLORS

IN STOCKNOW
.1976 -

XJSV -
XJfiL's

•••••-.'

' XJ12LY , -

XJ16Cs. .. .

XJ12Cs •

NARDYIMPO
taroS'fflSSS

UNREALISTIC

NOT 8YA LONGS

ITAUAGFX7D

SPECIAL OFFER •

- NEW
197S’s & 1974 s;

pre-owned'
JAGUARS,TOO
XJ6i,XJ)7iXKFs

VISIT OUR SPECIA11?

EQUIPPED

5ERVICENTER

m
AoSwbnd JOWWOoH - •

LLOYD SCHUL'

1516) 724-03
:

- r’.’--r

593-2500

(516) 935-0600 (212) 895-0572

OUT OF TOWN .CALL COLLECT

JAGUAR 1976

-$16JX»—

DaysWWII^^I jj||« t»<14«frg16

ourbusinksfor:
ALL 1976MODI

- IMMEDIATE DEU

HEMPSTEADAUTO
JAGUAR SINCE I!

Leasing, Safest St

IIS Mala SI. H*

JAGUARS 75^ i'76'S 4

AILMC
XJfLI: XJ

ANDALLNEW XJ*5 TOffldoSE FROM
. HUGE DiSCOWfS .

JAGUAR 76
' BRAND NEV

DELIVERY MILES ONI

dS1?1 3)395-3309 -

PARK MOTORS
RUTHERFORD. NJ 207-438-1100

item. Ml power. A/C, ilWjWDetnh^
lor. am cand 35JM0 liOedirt D*rwtd
car. Wilt sdl at bdaw whalesala price 914-
779-2745 dir

JAGUAR 73, XJ6 SHJAN .

Gold ft sand, tin laa. 1 ownar.17JJ00.ort-

JAGUAR '76'S'Spc

DYER-JAGUAR C-02 flw

pew: elegant Itvwgliaut!
HEMPSTEADJaovar516/486^757

JENSEK
1NTHCEPTOR COhT

COUPES&HEA
Meed for Imroel

purchaseor tw

JAGUAR 71 XJ6 Sedan $4650
Bumndy.Full Power, Air Cond._
FOREIGN CAR CORP OF QUEENS
5MB Queens Blvd WBoddde 47MSS

JAGUAR 1976 XJ?
Sllw w/red leaner, A/c, pwr wfndpws

SKrtfl« s, '<
8BO.Dhr9H-677-9fW

JAGUAR 71 XKE V12 2+2

JAGUAR 70,XKE2+2

HEMPSTEAD Jaguar 576/48fr»g

. JAGUAR 72, XJ6

BRITISHTNTKNA-

JENSEN V.

INIBKEPTORCON
ONLY10AVAIT

$35,000

Sffl&KSBE'

^^7
JAGUAR 74, XJ6-61

saWe/fwiftiicMtaifc.
baftlrtlT eampped ft tteaufftW

HEMPSTEAD Jaguar 516/486-5757

JAGUAR 74 V-12 Convert
jjrgwnw/bfrcujt. jKfc.qir, Kants, PJrem%
CH3A ttr^ocriecr and, nw nil, 112^00,
eves 516- 791 -4486

.

JAGUAR 75 XJ6L

609334^7736

JAGUAR XKE ’64

Nwls rowIra^bcdy In e»d an^ST^.

<9i4i sBSiaoitomMi m-im n'.

JAGUAR 71 XKE 42 Roadster

4.000 notes S4,

Merry Oldanobi
777 Sa Oyster B»Y Rd,«

Jensen HedyCon.

„ JENSEN .HEALEV~ .

yeJtowhMuty, air, AM/F7
condition. SS977condlHem.

MiHinikEPTOR. 1

* Lamborghini 1

Bed bfadk fnfWfar, excel(a

C.WY In* mileage.

Jag 71 XKE fixed head epe
5 sl AM/FM radio A/C burgundy exterior
ftlStexctf thniuut. 60J-2SMta6:Afl9/S
617-393-9215

CvaylpwmUeage.

W10E WORLD OF

.
mw.Tlte.59.Naro.

012) 562 52CB '

' LAMBORGHINI.
2enbaHiraftite»tiB|||bl -

but Wl both- 30W8M31SI

.

LAMBORGHINIMi

LANCIA SCOI
^“mSDiATEDai

$8995 P.O.E

WRINolBeUNDf'
NEWTON MOTORi

RT206

201-383-945

windows. Hr cono.

v $5995 P.0
OW.Y2 LEFT'

NEWTON MOTORS
Rt.206. Newton. NJ8B7'

MldieJin rwfljts,
L Must selL 4BJnO LANCIAS

* USALEADINGD!’

ALFRBXT’S
'

91

Lancia Fkrvia 2000 C

WB?UWUB
377-5646

LAND ROVERIWil
torodro*. SI8IIIM50

-^Jsss&s^i I ConL'd on Fqllowi

-

1

v-.-.y-r^a

V$Jr

*y\ Lm V:



vs 3720 [
taportad& Sports Cars 3720 { Imported £ Sports Can ' 3720

j
Imported* Sports Cars 3720

mime P«e MERCEDES

Mas terpieces For Safe

734505a
w.'Elretrie somsT

PuJIv NBO. IilKhv ut. tit Mira*. chauf-

•tor nv Pptitiwfiy fiawiesst Oocwiu-
nityel i hlrtime. 110,385-

71 280 SL CLASSIC

Boaditef Convertible
wrlTam

Pertushie Hr*# mmole at this Iw la

. J.P.S- trim «'
fiws. sierra radt*.

ease. KSo-OftU or

vmwnce
pointed

BUYOR LEASE

YOURNEW MERCEDES
FROM WESTCHESTER'S

LARGEST
' MERCEDES-BENZ .

DEALER

WE HAVEA LARGE

SELECTION OF
NEW 1976 MODELS, •

COLORS & EQUIPMENT
FOR IMMED DELIVERY

DEMOS AVAILABLE

1975280
Deep BJw.’Slue T#» WL

1976240D
i
Tome Brawr./Betec Texts!.

1976 240D
Eeaiidi RsL'.MthmflvTrxrnl.

1976 300D
Male veUcw/MatwoanyTextrt.

19763000
Med BlM/PtrdDiwnt Tex let

1976230
Panel O’ei.'KeOTe« Inf.

Pre-Owned Values

73 260SEI AS fed, mognrf

73 4505LC Red. Parchment

74 450SE Grey, gorgeous

71 220D Maroon, std, lo mi

72 2G0SE 4.5 Grey, magnif

Pull oowrriTltdqrr *« corBk-

Haniee, Van FM. Can only tppteMtc «
vttoe.f9.B95.

fe of mit Iw la

7? 300 sa 6.3
Every rrfra. Uti ol Cliuia. Must wcrl-
lice S9.89I.

. 72 280 Sft 4.5

Lsiivrv sedan »."»Oary «>r, every cofw-
vatrtr ntir, low miletoc. One a*.ajrmd.

GarMt test InunMiatf ensoul 44,995.

'67 220 SE SEDAN
AM/F/.1. fuff powers, rufamaffc Irani, no
Donation devices. Eaceelionai value SI,-

995.

*65 220 5E SEDAN
AMSFM. nrimthC. SMttlkx f 1.9*5.

Uateen inveniFY. luteal W"C iinanc-

im available. Autherireo BMf.ur Outer.

MERCEDES 1970

250 C COUPE
A-jIam. sleerms A/C. tf.000miles.

IOhnEv M/WS

MERCEDES 7972

250 S 4-DOOR
2MJOO mi. Lite nr*. Prices lo wtlS5*«

CM Car wholesalers. ?12-131 *100

MANHATTAN
Gives You Choice of

GAS or DIESEL
PEUGEOT 504
*27 6su «m 51. • 593-2500

270 Latayclte St. •22EU4E64
Sales /S»rvlco/ Litaslng

Overseas deliveries arranged

Imparted & Sports Can 3720

MERCEDES BENZ
ACCEPTING ORDERS ON 1977

MODELS FOR EUROPEAN DE-

LIVERY.

SILVER STAR MOTORS 1212)

478-7770

MERCEDES BENZ

PRE-OWNEDAND
EXECUTIVEMOTOR CARS

- Mercedes-Benz Manhattan

536W 4lsf St. 760-0617

TRIUMPH
TR7I I

Thy; Lld^vul n
Sports Coupe

;

Styling >na Performance"- rLe
psenl Spans Car lor the ecro-
evrier C-xnfort and Roanunm
lor ine wnmri!

WOLF
MANHATTAN

427 E.60rh St. 593-2500

LIMITED m
TIME! *i

BRAND NEW *•

MAZDA
’76MIZER

$2895
*

JUSCtKD. tYJUUBlL

'Dealer prep. tram. &
City 3alps Tax E tduded

blurted & Sports Can 3720
j
fc^ortedS Sports Cara

PANTERA 74 V
Putty Mod-priced la sail 513.990

COUNTRY Uncoln Mercury
1x5 W. Jericho Tumoite. h uni inetas

fsifil 2716800

PANTERA 1974
End cone, ai.vfm stereo, lane i record,
W« tires, lfi.000 miles, 5)1000. 514-
Jee-SUS

PEUGEOT
METEOR MOTORS

Sells more Peugeots for Jess.

We beat them all because the

best dealer gives you the best

deaL We guarantee it Yew

won't beat our prices.

METEOR MOTORS
K339U»5t. Skiff.

(212) 633-8500

Tbe epitome of automotive efegame

MANHATTAN
• Manhattan's anljr Jaguar • MG • Triumph Dealer

SALES* LEASING* SERVICE •PARTS

427 East 60 Sf.
Between 1st & York Aves.

(212)593-2500

bfurtsd £ Spurts Caa 372D
|
hpvtaf & Sgartston

PORSCHE

1976911STARGA
Sureyncfr metallic; wortaroaile. bltrlt
lean er rrler. hcatUit*! wishers. air mm,
Icrcea alloy wheels, alum rocker 4 tenner
Irain. reer sierra soeaVers. leather saort
wheel. power wmcaws. slereo, raaio, rust
oroat

1976 911S COUPE
Silver metallic. lororc alloy wheels, alu-
rrm resits & IwCer Wn, leather umrl
«r*«i. eiec sunrnil, buck, trainee seats.
rvsiSRM

1976 912E COUPE
Irish veen with twin vinyl Inlet ior toned
a-'tov wfieds. learner snort ancef, urlca
Oisss, electric son roof, nut proof

Porsche

Audi

Manhattan
NEW & USED

SAtES&SERWCF

48MONTH FINANCING
LONGTERM LEASING

TUh Ave. & W. 47th SL

{212)489-8600
tAlngliwiAw&ExmiSr.

{212)758-1240

2M9 PostM. Fairfield, Conn.

PORSCHE

Porsche/Audi

OFFERS 2CARRERA'S
*74 CARRERA Coupe, wtille/black inferior,
5 w«M, air ami. Mrr winds, Irani ell coo-
ler. koni shocks, lj starter, stereo cas-
sette

74 CARRERA Taroajfesvf beige wflfc
leather iDltfior^oortamaUCilDg liunii,
AM/FM Stereo

*

PORSCHE/AUDI
SALES, SERVICE, LEASING

LONG-TERM FINANCING

Parsippany, NJ.
250U.S.Rf.46

201-575-7750 (SAl^f

201-575-7760 (SSVIC^ =

SATURDAY SERVICE ^§

PORSCHE HEADQUARTERS
76-91 1 Turbo Carrera Silver

76-91 IS, sunroof, beige, .Loaded

75-9 IIS, silver. Air conditioned

AMITY PORSCHE/AUDI, Inc
158Merrick Road Amitwlllrv N.Y.

{516)691-7700

ROLLS ROYCE
CONVERTIBLE
Silver Cloud II Com bv HJ-

Kui liner imlched m velvet oreen
with tan hi* interlnr.

VINTAGE

CAR STORE, INC
'

95 Sooth Broadway. Kvaefr NV IIW
P(KKl S>.m«vs I 9141 EL &-3HOO

Rolfs Royce

NEW JERSEY'S
LEAD I NC AUTHORIZED DEALER

ALWAYS A GOOD SELECTION OP
NEW AND USED ROLLS ROYCES.

JUST 25 MINUTES FROM fAANHATTAH

IMPORTED MOTORS
MONTCLAIR, N.J.
INI) 201-744-4500 (7121 349-029*

ROLLS ROYCE
We an cash borers far all post-war
Rolls Rnvre ana Brnllev mcrior ears.

PORSCHE 9)4 1971-S speed, MVHLw*
Mod. ant lew mJJeaa. S2200.

Cont’d on Following Pago



Coat’d From Preceding Page RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

Toltec Travel
Homes Ltd.

SS Mill Road, Freeport, LL • (516) 379-6109

is proud to announce

its appointment as Metropolitan

New Yorfc Area Distributor of

ROLLS HOVCE

‘ USED SHADOWS
1976 STANDARD 5EDAN

WOO miles

1976 STANDARD SEDAN
UOO miles

1976 LWB
i«> miles

1975 STANDARD SEDAN
3JXJ0 miles

1975 STANDARD SEDAN
1^00miles

197416 STANDARD SEDAN
5,000 miles

1974 STANDARD SEDAN
WjOUO miles

197316 STANDARD SEDAN

1972 STANDARD SEDAN

1972 LONG WHEEL BASE

1970 STANDARD SEDAN
1969 STANDARD SEDAN

AuftarlRd noils ROYce deals’

PALMYRA MOTORS
Pfllmyra, New York

13151597-4361

COBRA 1976 REGENCY 35
SHi Wheel. The ultimate in luxurious Uv>

Roils Royce

Rolls Royce 1976

Standard Sedan. -.veirui Rter*m mtti len in-

terior.

Exec Demo Clearance

Rolls Royce 1975 (Demo)
Peeler with green hide S gray doing. Me-
dina creen root. Long wheel base.

RoRs Royce 1975 [Demo]
Silver shadow. Pewter over moriand green
scarlet leather. Conwany owners Personal
Demonstrator.

Cofl: Bofa Russefl, Safes Manager

Foreign Motors, Inc.

RoRs Royce Sales & Service'

KBe Commonweal ih Avenue
Breton. /toss.

(617)731 4900

ROUS ROYCE

GMCMOTORHOMB
FALL SALE

Purge! anvcrevtous oriee cooled.

Rentals
fnmOctattslfcetRK.T.iim

bp attttafc Mail* tori

all sizes

aBd aB prices;

Ates, Spartstoacb,

Trace, GMC
' rtHfesHu.

Open Labor Baj 9-S p.m.

HaifTin/VulSuL-fipjL

Itars/FnSur.-SfLB.

Sat33fliH.-fifiJL.

to Him.

toltec travel
homes ltd.

EW It fraud, U.

(516)379-6106

Irtft •Mu • Smite•tab

Save up to *6000 -

onAvco, Travco

or Sportscoach

Save up to *2000

on Midas Mini

or Xplorer, All

brandnew 1976
models, in stock

!

Opes Labor Day 9 a.n.-6p.nL

Ita/TKS/ffei 9-6 • Ttan/Fri S-9 • Sit J3M • S*. 1-S

We will not be undersold. We hare oyer 45.

varieties of niolorhome floor plans from

AVCO. SPORTSCOACH, TRAVCO, MIDAS
ami XPLORER. 17 feet to 32 feet. Let os show

you how "leaseback” can help you make jour

hank payments.

RENTALS • SALES • SERVICE • PARTS
85Mflf Jta»& freeporf, LL • (516)379-6100

_ |j„ Toltec Travel

I
—.— Homes Ltd.

vommi-M/mP
K.Y.C. lOat-Of-Tem feers!fliBL DELX

New 75 & 76s At Record-Breaking Savings!

Tit* eenfwwt wwjr to buy aod san on a owwr Volvo. PldtHii
your phone. Ml os tte mod* rap *qBb*n*nt yott daiirw

rad WE’LL QUOTE YOU A PRICE YOU NEVER DREAUE&
YOU COULD GET. Cmfit ad Tredas?-of coanre!

.
Ho Safer T»x OwC-OMMeVarmL Owmaom AML. .

.

MNHTN: 2nd AVE. (67 SI) 249-S700

I/nPr/ArC MNHTN: nth AVE. (49 SI) 586-0780********* a BFIONX: 1965 JEROME AV. 731-5700
Ye mi. south of FonfliarnfW.

u
1 ?,! , *1

L r 1
. 1

1 1 l
; H '

1 Ml

BiUjIii jis#1

si i I :
: Is I . I

It S' <
;

t

'

HONDAHew76
SALE! SALE SUPER RECORD-BREAKING

.SAVINGS ON HOT®A CIVIC& CYCC MODELS.

. NEW HONDA “ACCORD’?
See It, Test Drive It, YouTl Get

- The Driving Thrill Of YourUfe.
Vto'Sofm T*J Oot-Of-Snto amjm-OrmrwmtJW> Afar Ar&. !

.

' MNHTN: 2nd- AVE. *(67 SI) 249^700

UARTIfiTS MNHTN: lift AVE. (49 St) S8WJ78&TBKy* BRONX: 2100 JEROME AV. 364-2300
r Y to nu tooth of Pon&ras Rd, -

^iiB

|li«iUliiin^nikH

iiMiralR

VOLVO SUMMS?

CLEARANCE SPEC'LS

Volvo 75,164 dk gm .
.-. ...S54

Volvo 74,164, equip! $38
Volvo *74.164: flk

Volvo

End Of YecrSaie Novd
BaricTorn And Leasing ttaHaMe

MARTINS
)JAve|49Sf) 586 0780

VOLVO PI800

SUPER SPECIALS

- SEE US'
‘

FOR THE LOWEST PRICE
Md gnnt s*r*fc*j*sboon ..

MANHATTAN
St.- 2264664

MohSe Books. Canv&
Travel Traders

Mofafe font. Gasp ft

3732 Trawl Traders

MOTORHOMES

NEW SUPERIORS
WOW OH SALE. FROM

UPTO $7,000 OFF

AUMUMi
BETZ UNION MOTORS

VdvoT1.Pl
pSKSS
eoi.C3ncacce.Ulck

MARTINS
lilt: Arcf495!)

VOLVO

FOREIGN CARS
WANTED

.ALL MAKES
ALLMODBS

Hfc win wflmate flic

vow car tram swmrnmm

74 164 E
DOIT BUYA USED CAR
Without toe impartial Sendee of

M.K.D.
Auto Appraisals

.

& Engineering

we shall send a
appraiser

Save siojnoinmi list pricegna
TOSGMt MOTOR HOME

MCNAMARA BUI CK -PONTIAC
GMC MOTOR HOMES, INC.
SU4 He 347. Pt jefl Sla. NY

S1M734PM
gmc MOTOfi home sa* Ren-Luxury
itans: air. stereo lone, tnpnwwn, cruise

csotrol : sleeps 6.5 284-23W

Hit
Manufacturers

Distributors &
Businesses

Overstocked w deed Inventory?
Tred# it tor new Rolls Howe.

Cell us today.
Authorized Rdb Royce dealer

PALMYRA MOTORS
Palmyra, New York

(3151597-4861

ROUS ROYCE

NEW CARS .

STANDARDS
8

LONG WHE& BASE

5

CORNICHE CONVERTIBLES

3
tim ecooting orders tar brand-new

1977 BENTLEYS
Soring delivery

Authorized Roils Royce dealer

- PALMYRA MOTORS
Palmyra, New York

(315} 597-4861 -

ROLLS-ROYCE

THERE’S ONLYONE
AUTHORIZED

ROLLS-ROYCE

DEALER IN NYC.

I Imparted & Sports Co? 3720

ROLLS ROYCE

RAliYE
Alwaysa

fine selection

ofnew

and pre-owned

Roils (Joyces

for your

consideration
.

Rallye Motors
SALE54£ASING-SERVICE

20 CEDAR SWAMP ROAD
GLEN COVE. LL.N.Y.

516-671-4622 212-895-8632

Weekdays?AIMPM; Setsto«PM

Mobis Romes, Cttf&
TmelTraias 3732

WINNEBAGO '7521 ft tiMOw Altotar Heme.
Slnos 8. Miy eintf tor summer S winter
Opcraiiml. 17.5: ffl BTU arc, 14 JXRJ BTU fur-
VKF..OvcnJ2eg«3/e<ecivfr1g

1
gas HW hea-

ter. 4-way Sec svH w/eoiwter. CB radio,
carpelg, stove, oven. *1411 shower & tot lei,

holding ranks S Mira Iresh.water tank, us
Voil aoDOnatt sell contained generator.

GREYHOUND 35T

Lwded, 2 BR. !}*, WrdiVltdi. shag, de-

Cal 1201 -755-8509 afl (am

tnpoited&SlmrtsCan 3720 taportad& Sports Cars 3728

*W VOLVO M4 AT AC PS
*74 VOLVO WS WAGON ATAC R5

IsSsSfas
WOLF 427 E 60NYC 593-2500

vavo 1976

TOYOTA 1976
Lowest Prices In Area

TOYOTACITY. INC. 914496-B120
1305 E. Boston Past Rd. Mamorems*

agen

faported& SportsCan

WLt/Q,Wn,M5Sta«enWaggi»-h»npeca^ StersaL aiz. 4 wd ovtnfltve. AM
conditionjwtonatic rrawL ste^ ladorv rraiHalncd. mot sell

i carefwv matmarned. n-g.uTis 1231)4411-1032

VOLVO HEADOUAffTERS
QUEENS VOLVOmw HiUsKte Ave, Floral Park.NY

21M47-7773

• SPKjAUSTS
toaipedolbnediflev

ROUS ROYCE
.

JENS=N
ASTWi MARTIN LAMBORGHINI
FERRARI JAGUAR

AlheLBie
Our Boris RoyceJactorvurafrwtraedwmfci

-COMPt

I Park.NY
212-347-1325

VOLVO-SALE OF 75 Demos
A PREVIOUSLY OWWED-KARP VOLVO
392Sunrise H<nr, NvxviileCantrtoLJ

(51*1 RO 4-4242

RvinTj

BRISTOLMOTORS
Authorized Sales & Service

CAMPERSON DISPLAY

USED CARS SPECIALS

A1R-COND SPECIALS

506 East 76 St. 249-7200

6106th Ave. Cor. 18 St. 255-4060

' BODYWORK
BMW. Mercedes. Penclw, Aud. Vw. Dav
^Tog^^W-flWcWng. TRI-US AUTO

•*

212-729-3414

SAAB CLEARANCE

ALL 99’S IN STOCK '

$99 OVER DEALER'S COST
ZUMBACH

CMI212-247-1M4 039W54 51 TRIUMPH TR7 1975
VWifte. beige iffl.Btc^i and. S470LtaH 914
S74 3265 d Her 6PM •

Every month an
average of 4,400

ads of vacation and
leisure homes appear in

The NewYorkTimes
Classified Pages

It's the place to look for the property

of your choice . . . it's the place to advertise

for quick and profitable response.

Chevy Blazer 76 3500 Mi
2 nw». old. 6 crl, 4 u*l dn, j/c. chrome,
sHjjtairwr window*. Days UfrMZV; eves YAMAHA Ena

CHEVY STEP VAN-1971. 1DR. ahmtnwft
body, s cvL, tour l.^sneed dual rear, new

DODGE HEAVY DUTY
DUMP TRUCK

DODGE Maxi Van 73

FORD 1976 El 50VAN
138w/WqrtjHtaKgPMMfMitooarridg
rtoor,oky «mtaN%orig wmty,l700 mi.

TiKHUEililL:

r^XTTTf |

Tires, PMs ft tax

Dutl

FORBGNE
TKANSMISS

AUTOM S STAITO
Aztec u^dMotr

• ' To order your classified ad, call (212)
OX 5-331 1 between 9 A.M. and 5:30 P.M.
In the suburbs, call The Times regional

office nearest you between 9 A.M. and 4:45
P.M., Mondaythrough Friday. In Nassau,

747-0500; in Suffolk, 669-1800; in Westchester,
WH 9-5300; in'New Jersey , MA 3-3900; in

Connecticut, 348-7767.

INTERNATIONAL 1973

Mode 1966 TrodwRfiQOLST

ABCTRAllER SALES

LEASING SPE
Mercedes Benin

NJUBMNI
Our toms artWIarei

ssswan
owned.

KEYAUTOLEAM

y9\ i>4
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kborDay:TheBattleAgainst
he Post-Vacation Blahs
VARA. DUBIVSKY
ri

ying on a Long Island beach,

li last bit of summer sun and
! the imminent end of your
) Arc you piling the contents

|^.2 cabin into a station wagon,
*S thought of returning to a

world? Are you waiting

if Iff in a London airport lounge

. *V\jit back to the tensions and
' L" js of daily life? Well, there's

— ^ \at going around right now.
^Cpon millions .of Americans

%f down with the Labor Day
-fH vyroost of them are not sure

)pe with this annual post-
• •-

: ,V
‘ ^"“/riare of depression, irritabili-

W » t

"
,a,!?ir anc* the rotten feeling of

... <=
‘

; rotten.

ponder. In an age when the

''‘jvernment is underwriting

- research on the sex lives

>one seems to be doing seri-

'
; :h on what is a trying ad-

^eriod for many humans. If

ti literature exists on the

s well-hidden, unknown to

"'ll depression at the Nation-

of Mental Health Gust re-

1 a month in Nantucket),

ding chairman of the soci-

tmeut of a New York col

-

several practicing psychia-

^-the librarian at the Payne-

. .ychiatric Clinic of New
">1-Cornell Medical Center

^rom a holiday and having

dems of her own: ’T really

ternoon nap”), or to the

.ctor for economic research

ed States Department .of

.

10m, one would think, the

losses involved would be.

mt, no).

e is no universal prescrip-

Labor Day blahs—in fact,

gree on how to <mmbat

d psychiatrists, psycholo- .

3-ier authorities were will-

. heir thoughts for whatev-

.night be to sufferers. But

- sting specific ways to al-

nalaise, a number noted

ivation and nature of a

e much to dp with re-

is.

. : of a vacation as “getting'

t all," and returning as

t to the old grind,” most—'ou are a prime candidate

se of the blabs. But, says

1 T. Kirscher, chairman of

jgy department at Fair-

—son University's Ruther-

_ nnpus, “you shouldn't be

>re5sed after a vacation,

--'be looking forward to at

' ling. If not, perhaps a

-b or environment is called

_^.rt Hendirv, who practices

1 Manhattan, concurs. “If

was a sheer escape from

leyfre still going to be

u can hope to bring back

Attitude,” to help you put

L^rtter perspective. . .

vacations present. special,

oblems, Dr. Robert E.

' v York psychiatrist, feels,

to frantic singles, who
don't find some romantic

-'they've lost a once-in-a-

For them, putting up a
: '* someone says *You must

^great time’ can be really
’

ind of stress, Dr. Gould

irieoced by families who,

.
ed- forward all year" to

^ together on their vaca-

r that togetherness with- ’•

e ran cause afi binds of

h lasting results.- Ou that

oyce Brother^, the psy-

- • nks that “72 hours seems
-

. ayfmum time people can

without friction develop*

' tat, they need to program

3e away from each other.

Brothers says, too much
mtribute to adjustment

vacation's aid. '"The ideal.

. e says, “seezns.to be one

tion in IL”

about specific measures

xet-vacation blahs? Are

» tint helps, but hardly

it, is to come back a day

&cation," says Dr. Broth-

right back to a pile of

'es the tension so. much'
lose a great deal of the

ication.”

M. A. Hlrschfeki of th6

titute of Mental Health

/ transition period which

o change roles, to unpack

catch up on sleep and

ical/on laundry is a good

ay people. But some, bo

re back so energized they

7B1VSKY fc or .editor on

line Times Magazine. Her

: tomorrow.

-.-s

-c 3 -

“reaHy need to jump right In." Those

who don't, he feels, should try to put

off uninteresting tasks that difficult

first week back and concentrate in-

stead on doing things they enjoy.

Whether or not one comes back a
day early or tackles big projects right

sway is all very individual. Dr. Gould
thinks. “Each person should find his

own rhythm. So long as you're true

to your own rhythm," he feels, “it

doesn't matter how you pace yourself.’*

Professor Kirscher is of the school

that believes plunging into the tasks

at hand is a necessary part of coping
with reality. He concedes, however,
that some prolonging of the pleasura-

ble aspects of a Jjoliday can be of

value, “An Informal evening gathering

with companionable people who’ve
taken the same sort of holiday ” he

says, “allows you to savor your experi-

ences while you. reactivate someone
else'-s memories.” Reached at his moth-
er’s home in Wisconsin the day after

he acquired a pleasant vacation memo-
ry by finding $20, Professor Kirscher
said it was useful to set down some
sort of running account of a holiday.

of what one enjoyed, and would like

to repeat, what should be avoided, etc.,

while the experience was still fresh

in mind. Not only does this prolong
the pleasure of a vacation, he said,

but it’s useful the next time around.

“You think you’re going to remember
those things, but you tend to forgeL”

Both Professor Kirscher and Dr.

Hirschfeld believe in looking forward

to the next big vacation right away
and doing something positive about it,

like starting to save money, or sending

for travel brochures, or reading up on
a chosen destination. But Dr. Gould

disagrees. ‘To just plan on your joys

in life coming from vacations," he says
“is not good. You could become a
vacation addict.”

Dr. Brothers thinks next year's vaca-

tion is "too far off to be of any practi-

cal help. But you could plan to take
mini-vacations” spaced out over the

year. For the immediate future, how-

ever, she thinks “you’re betteroff plan-

ning a little treat Ln the middle of the
first week”: going out for dinner, tak-

ing in a movie, whatever. Her philoso-

phy is: You can always survive until

Wednesday, and then, thank God,
Friday Isn’t too far off. By the time

the second week rolls around, you will

be over the worst of it.

But first one roust get through that

difficult first morning back .on the job.

None of the experts addressed them-

selves to that particular problem. My

own trick is to be sustained by the
thought of a made-in-advance lunch
date at a favorite restaurant with a
favorite person. You can also extend

the holiday mood by saving at least

one traveler’s check, however modest
the denomination, for a post-vacation

splurge on something frivolous when
the blahs threaten to overwhelm. And
on your next trip away try sending

yourself some postcards, using them
as a kind of vacation diary. They will

do more than provide you with a per-

manent record of your holiday, finding

them waiting for you on your return

can be surprisingly uplifting as well.

Home remedies or expert advice, it

behooves those of us who are about to

re-enter to arm ourselves somehow
against this seasonal depression.

Enough of suffering. Down with thft

blahs!

“In an age when the Government is underwriting

behavioral research on the sex lives of cats,

no one seems to be doing serious research on
a trying adjustment period for many humans.

'Before offering specific ways to

alleviate malaise, some psychiatrists,

psychologists arid other experts

noted that the motivation and
nature of a vacation have much to

do with re-entry problems.”

Dr. Joyce Brothers advises a
returning vacationer to plan

a little treat for the middle

of the first week back

—a dinner out, a movie,

whatever. Her philosophy:

You can always

survive until

Wednesday and

.

then, thank
God, Friday

isn’t too

far off.

Cjlese/n

BY MARIE SQUEROATI

The most dangerous part of a summer

vacation begins after Labor Day.

Certainly, there are aggravations dur-

ing the vacation itself. Wherever you
land, for example, there's always some-

one oh hand .to tell you. it's thewrong
time to arrive. Land .before a fiesta

and yon wftt probably hear something
likg this! “Damned feast. It will be.

beastly here for weeks: everyone

drunk, no stores open, nothing but

noise.” Arrive when the celebration is

over and you’re wrong, tom “Xfs a
shame you missed the human sacri-

fices. They’re really such a colorful

event.*

But the day after Labor Day- begins

an' even more trying period. It’s the

post-mortem season, the time, when
everyone else, .returned from Maine,

Spain, Fire Island or the tennis courts

in Central Park, fa anxious to explain

how you should have spent the last

month. Nice people who would never
criticize your work, life or apartment

become cutthroats about your recent

trip. “What a shame you. had to sea

Barcelona in July!” they say. Or, “You
know,

,
you picnicked five minutes

away from the- best and cheapest

three-star restaurant in Europe.”

This time, Fd decided I would opt

out of the post-mortem season. Fd
ignore the not-so-well-wishers. I

wouldn’t even talk to them about my
trip.

How could I know that I'd end up
on a charter flight from Paris sitting
next to her?

•
Sit down, dearie. Throw all that

hand luggage on the middle seat. With
any luck they won’t realize it’s empty.
I really resent the way these airlines

try to make a little extra on these

charters! You'Ve been to Paris, I can
telL Croissants? You're taking them
home? How sweet. Good 'luck getting
them through customs. Still, it’s'a nice
gesture, even though they're only good
fresh from the patisserie.

Our favorite hotel in Paris is just

down the rue from the absolutely best

bakery in France. All the great food

Inside

Notes: Grape Picking 3

By John Brannon Albright

'Letters: “Mini-Vacation’* 3

The land of Blue Water 5

By Dan Hager

What’s Doing
In Pittsburgh
By Mike Kalina

buffs know it. It's a shame you didn’t

get your croissants there. . .

.

You bought liquor, 1 see. We
wrestled prices for an hour in the

duty-free ' shop — cognac, bourbon,
cigars. I nearly died. My liquor store

can give me a better deal on Dram-
buie any day. What kind of liquor did

you get? Oh, well, it's nice to have
for crepes. ...
Honey, wasn't Paris a dreg? When

we landed and i felt that heat wave!

We drove right out of Paris as soon
as we landed. Who needs it?

You stayed? In Montparnasse? That’s

odd, a little off beat—but of course

they do have some good cafes. No,

not Coupole. That’s a tourist trap now..

I mean the Closerie. Where? Right on
the corner there. I can’t believe you
missed It It’s got the best steak tar-

tare in France: The food critic for

Figaro (to the French, he's a god. you
know) wrote it up, but- we found it

Jong before he 'did. It’s a shame you're

missing it, since you were stuck in

Paris for a whole week.
We went immediately to the most

beautiful part of France. Where? Pro-

vence, of course. Unbelievable. The

trees—Aleppo pines hanging off the

cliffs, wild olive, cork oak. Ripe, fresh

fig trees along the side of the road,

geranium hedges around houses. The
colors? . . . Yes, well the Mediterra-

nean is a nice color, but its best

from for off. We could see Antibes,

just 22 miles away, from our terrace,

but I wouldn't get any closer. Its pol-

luted and crowded. You went to Anti-

bes after Paris? I don’t know how you
stood it.

It’s a wonder you didn't go north

a bit. Hie food is .... Oh, you didn’t

eat out much? You should have. The
local specialties—tian, brandatie de
morue, piston, aiolL Its never the

same at home without the fresh herbs

and all. (1 usually go through Gourmet
to check out the local food before I

go to a place.) What did yon eat?

Bouillabaisse? Well, thats really only

Marseilles. You shouldn’t eat It any
place else. They just don’t have the

right fish. I did notice that all the

tourist traps like St. Ttopez hung out

signs for bouillabaisse, though, of

course, that's not the place to eat iL

Bift if you liked it . . . What, if you
don’t mind my asking, did they charge

you for it? No fooling. See, if you
don’t know your way around with the

French, you get creamed.
You bought paintings. I suppose?

Prints? Wp always look around, but

then we prefer to buy through a deal-

er we know in New York.

Of course, I agree. Bonnard, Monet,

all of than. Picasso—they all painted

their hearts out down there. The Picas-

so museum has odds and ends, but

surely you saw the Matisse chapel in

Labor Day: The Pain of the Post-Mortem Season
Vence? It’s the best way to see his

work.

Yes, well, the Matisse museum in

Nice is usually good, but we didn't

go there this year since his best paint-

ings from there are out on loan. Be-

sides, there was that marvelous Matisse

show, right before we left New York.

Shame you missed iL

Listen, did you get to the Lgger
museum in Biot? No? It was only 10

minutes from where you stayed and
they have a fabulous local pottery

factory nearby. Buy the stuff half

price, same colors, same glazes Matisse

used in his ceramics.

You know, I only wish Fd caught
you on the flight over to tell you
about all these places.

What exactly did you see? Ob,
photographs! How nice! I’d love to. I

just wish we had ours, but it’s so much
cheaper to have them developed back
home and the processing is better,

none of those fake postcard tones. It’s

a shame I don't have them. Fd love

to show them, especially since we went
—as I said—to the most beautiful part

or France.

Now where did you say you took

these shots? *

MARIE SQUERCIATI has fust returned

from a 10-month lecture tour abroad

and will resume teaching literature

at the Juilliard School in New York.
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THE CONCORD
INVITES YOU AND

YOUR FAMILYTO SHARE THE TRADITIONOF

ROSHHASHANAH andYOMIOPPUR
Friday^ September 24- Monday. October4

Cantor HERMANMALAMOOD
Assisted fay the Concord Choir IVWI Officiate far the Inspbing Services.

Dietary Adherence Under Strict Orthodox Rabbinical Supervision.

SPECIAL!A Holiday Concert IVfchJAN PEERCE

THECONCORDHOVEL
Kiamesha Lake. N.Y. 12751 • 90 miles from N.Y.C. • Hotel 914-794-4000

DIRECT LINE 212-244-3500.

VtOw

vA\«
e

\s»

'op Hans EatethtomHd * Golf on-premlm 8M-wwftBT
Tnafs Cants SnpenOrDijrCunp.B BooraetCaMn

HIGH HOLY DAYS
SEPT. 24-OCT. 4
Special Package Offer. Any
combination of 2 & 3 day stays
totalling 5 days during holidays*

Dietary Laws Observed.
Services fa Premises—
WelM(nown Cantor & Cltir

THE“PLUS5” FALLPACKAGE!
Sterfing Oct 31 st -Slay 2, 3, or 4 days at low mJd-weeic

FaH Rales and s* * awflfooal day at oaty $5.00 per yciufll

; Sun. lo F/i. Bbf. occ excL Holidays.

PSYCHIC WEEKEND -Oct 1, 2, 3, 1975

FULL AMERICAN PLAN—OPEN AIL YEAR
IRV end FLORENCE BUCKSTEJN, Your S0pu4fosts

THEBRICKMAN

ISEVERYTHING
A ISSORT SHOULD BL-

AND EVERYTHING

NORESORTEVERWAS!

ROSH HASHANAH WEEKEND
Come to celebrate the NewYear as the
glorious voice of Cantor Stanley Fbrter
deads us in the inspiring traditional
services...even more meaningful

this year.
A time ofcelebration, observance

and remembrance.
A time to be at the Brickman. •

.
Dietary Laws. 3 Meals Dally.

Special Holiday Program of Entertainment

tioJden Autumn Weekends
when the Brickman andthesurrounding
-countryside are at their most beautiful.

cttMfeiniuriiB
braes If

Mwjmuhot
'IfrUafeMrtSpiMeM

csteMfcWMtaM
Marins

‘

• KBIUTIWMnECniSE
• mow pin•Kuna*
• U1ESBS1S* <uns
• iu.-sTnaiajiMiar

• nmnsuiM
• illvenmionsmns
• 4hmmmas earn
• sannsnuYcuff
• wfiurciH* moms
• hfiutebhs

Extensive Cinventim FxflHiu
Special Rates for Midweek Steeps

Complete Chorter Service

TEW8SJ
Bar-TruCfxrt*

smssm
South Fallsburg, MY ^in the Beautiful CalskflJs

CVerlookjrrg a great IBhole golf course.

NYC DirectWire [212} 563-1414. Hotel tel (914) 434-5000
East of the MississippiToll Free: Dial 4-800-431-9031.

Toll FreeToronto& Montreal Dial 0 thenZEriith 1-0260
Oryour travel agent

‘

HOW ACTIVE ADULTS
ENJOYTHE GOOD LIFE!
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M
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Canter BERNARD FITCH iM ' -r

k
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• Rates Based on 2 NightStay. /•

Excluding. Holidays
' '

BOOK YOUFTNEXTCONVENTION AT THERA!-
SPECIAL WINTER GROUP RATES .

BVtK&UVUl •--*« a*.

F/

TheNcvdc Is All ThingsTo All Lovers. - '

#

Lovers of good sports, goodcompanions, good times. Lovers of greatentertainment

natural b^uty, tingling atmosphere...And just kjvers. /

18 Hole Golf Course • Electric Carts * Club House - indoor Poof • Health Clubs-

Alt-Weather Tennis • Riding - Great Entertainment . 3 Bands- CoveredAB-Weafner

Stating Rink • Platform Tennis C'Paddte") Lighted For Night Play.

EnenvOTe. New York 12428 - DirectWreNY.(21 2) 24*0803

Hotel Tel- 914-647-6000 • Direct Wires Phda: MA 7-0930 • Boston: 426-7540

ONLY 20 RESORTS CAN CLAIM THIS DISTINGUISHED RATING...

-**++ MOBILTRAVEL GUIDE.

WWW W WWW
Discover Fall

at Stevensville
i

-

and find outhowmum fun

aresort can be!
(were nowopenyear ronnd)

GREAT GOLF& TENNIS
AN PREMISES!

18-hofa Championship 6 New All-weather

PGA Cduiss Tennis Courts

FALL MID-WEEK PACKAGES
Sun.-Fri. Any 4 days.3 nights

fromSM to Sift) par pera'n r dbi.occ. FuH American Ptan. Pra. Bath.

Reserve now for HIGH HQLY DAYS .

Services conducted by Cantor MATUS RADZIVILDVEn

& His Symphonic Choir-Dietary Laws Observed

ifyouvegotaatoup
NEVE GOT A SPECIAL PACKAGE YOU CAMTTURKUOWN.

(WEEKDAYS OR WEEKENDS! _

. 5-mHt laks/Fishlng. btfttingflntkiof & outdoor pooh/

Health dubi/lndoor mmiatorr'-golf & shuffleboard/.

Soparb cuisine (3 metis daflyl/AS^tar mtsttsininent/

SuDOvbad day camp/Nite patrol/Spicial.&cnaga.program

with their own band and club/Naw, covtnd rbller skating rink.

,
COUNTRY CLUB

DIRECT RESERVATIONS: N.Y.C. (212) 735-1874

STEVENSVILLE 11, SWAN LAKE, N.Y. 12783
Call Os toll free <booj «Yi-nu in conn MAs^ NJ^PENst.
H.L, NEW HAMP-. VEBMONT. & DEL HOTEL PHONEBW 292-KKW

YOUR HOSTS. THEDlNNERSTElMg FRIERLINS FAMILIES

ft,fln/«wNyCw7aniwr?|
AacirvgPONFALL-1

ttT-ACQUAlNTED

rjtKJD TTCTST3 BATS®

Pick NewYorkTs
bestsummerbuy^

WAiLm
Only S

14-SO
Vacation with iis and that’s all it costs per night, per person
. double occupancy when you stay a minimum of 3 nights.

Advance reservations required. (Extra nights at same low
- rate.) Any time from July 1 5th through September.30tb.

Enjoy one of our beautiful rooms. Bicycles with our
compliments during your stay. And whileyou’re here, do

make the scene at New York’s newest night hit,The Barbizofl

Plaza Library discotheque. As well as our
Inn the Park Restaurant

Staywhere summer brings its best toNewYork.Central Park
ih bloom across the street Midtown Manhattanjust

around the corner. Everything else nearby.

Rood tax not included in rate. But children under 14 in the
’ same room with parents are. So bring the kids, too.

iBarbizon
Plaza Hotel

On Central Park
106 Central Park South. Nov York, N.Y. 10019 • (ZU)a 7-7009

Seeyour travel agent or call toll-free:

(990) 442-5963 (in N.Y. State except N.Y.C)

.

or (890) 223-5493 (from anywhere dse in Continentel.U^

PATRONIZE THESE SUPERIOR M0NTAUKTOfTT

.18 Ha NYC

STWffOROWlE.Br.

KOW
PAURAI8S

F Cate S CoRai teyftaw •.4 mfeto.

b Mr • Butte • 4 (ten;
2 Mr* Tennis • VoBeybe* • Oat.

camp • Sat • Ftafthfl

E on Put Late* Hay (Odea • Bocoe

AUnoons PVTBATHWBCOND
MOOOR HEATEDSWMflNG POOC

COMPLETE HEALTH CLUB

1

wm
i“'i m

i

SOLWAY HOUSE
ffiMULMHSfTcmn Besosr

EXCELLEKTOATCAMP
ML BCBC41P W’tiWF

1MW4MM01!

After Sept 6. 1778 1™™?*
Pay 2 Days-Stay 3rd Day FREE

SHEPHERDS NECK INN SjSLSS.
SieoM Howe Reed Ifantauk. PLY. boert, 6 breekfMta. S dinner,

lleMna NOW—ihr LAflON OAT AH fecllltlee - preteei

IuHOUSINES Tfll

Lakewood, Atlantic ray
Wildwood, Gape Hay
aBofSoufitsm Jcreey

• tncfivtduaf Faros • Daily Trips
DooHTOuooaaDnfec

Trte Nnagai BAqr Ikae
tekUPadogtjwn?Smte

Sale* TawsRwmtTffW co.

(212)^56-4511

BI-CENTENNIAl/ SPECIAL (516). 668*2105

al&tsoerfe.
Thtre

1
* no othtr smmw quttlik* FiM. nd w ptaco to •

Wo Ktrtritfr'i. Batwjr-dwie tesms, entt soil, smsflaag,ftk» Kuttef's. GaiMW-tfunr teenis, put obH, momaoi,
lots raoa. You’ll bt toy aB day; busy taking adwntep t

raahnek package pricas and WBikends pins one. If yo*

summer YKation at Kvtdnrit yinrto get wwlhwdwicov

SPECIAL On>ia|Mdi184nli
7157Y«dcbampionjftip

count, ri|bt outwit your door.

Group tessonswpennwtfby PGA Pro

Stiw Downey 'rf

M

RESERVE FOR THE HIGH NOUDA!
Services conducted by Castor ABRAHAM WOLXlli

Dietary Laws.

SEPT. 9 or ID-12 • SEPT. IB or W-19
Special tow Rates • Many Exciting Surprise

FREE GOLF-FREE TEUiltS DAY 0 BIGHT-3 GOURMET ME
The Magnifitmt New Jerry Lewis Theater Ouh-lndoor Ice

“
Indoor & Outdoor Pooh-Health Club-Bridge Instruction

Different Star Stodded Shows Nightly ft Music by the Herb Shi

trn-Fon Fitted Acthities-Panies-Dey Ceom-Nigfit Patnrf-F'

CHARLES ft ULUAN -

FOR RESERVATIONS. OIAL: (212) 868-

From ComL, Mass, HI, VT, N.H, NJ- EastPa^
(Free of Charge): (800) 431-2215 or (Mty 431-1

CANADA: ZENITH 8-534A or See Your Travel Agr

i

RESERVE TODAY FOR

HIGH HOLY D ^wght

keweuwi---'
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B. 5fid fjltt r^l fetters are in response
<

u** under the headline

Iflk V*M i! "y
; Np*hfeg* (Travel

’M ivl [hfl jj' i ISi in which Ralph

1 (Maibed
:
his experiences

Iff inn .in Pennsylvania,

,
crtvert^gote an offer

f 1
^^™‘VQCOtil5fi,‘ far-

I ** Dff*rare
* Shawnee. Village,

4 'f**
1 **'.* condominium

pAji^&y*®8* “nits o”* being

I f
“M* w&faring basis.

y [_ I have little respect
3

agST' Blamen-

F
k y^^5*sS to hav? n° *•**»

regarding vacation.

» lights in realtor ripoff.

ft IT/m % r like an the court?)*

|7 re many real estate

J2
.ake advantage of the

jJ e far more - honest

X, Ij end their weekends
5* %'%4 families waiting for

| JBt ^ |
«iyiljo|p*.

P z:r* -•** Am. down to personal

dfi * 1
" K

*/9*flfcded of the voter who
^T,T: vL^^hSF*1 » poUttcal nlly

JK b^ and then votes for
w
"~'i

"nor have I ever been
*r.

^ .
Arun* Lowe

I
repKes: The ads that

;
Shawnee Inn offer

m OaI-. 1 f and f simply foot

laK6 SmBiK* Th«y *°H ^Wi,v WUfU||»ur the-.faculty and.

i ** ality.: They did -.nct.

3 1
*%mnterest or intent" to

*V ttmjihe to Gunk 1 per-
.^ ~ for readers who

tu F csttfi -ij-scoj^ offers dre aU aboitt

11^7 -•'

a

lob her. Off the

7*^ >co?! rcscjetfer.] • ;

cr: ut the $14.95 vaca-

Inn appeared to be

rr'e^y to presentJm there, but in one
^^«r=i^totaiiy wrong and
vawla^ nner owner of the

IScejdu^?

atttr

i

ts^- Member of -Shawnee

esj-f-'i v, a resident of Mon- -

\ 4 ^,‘^7949 and at no time

\ ^.i-j-Jign at the entrance'

:*I.iee which said, "For

\ x'-irai! only.”

4, amen for Kari Hope,

-ss/jiccsthis remark to your
£33

£

!— .. -r. -
& «ucci wae-i

:

. atijutocorir

'

-.reporter, I do sot believe it came on
instructions 'from Mr. Hope.

’ Walter R. McClelland
East Stroudsburg, Pa.

• [Mr. Blumenthal replies: Whether op
uistructiwtt from Mr. Hope or not —

-' and f certainly assume not— this was
the statement ‘ the salesman volun-

teered1] - .

• • To the Editor:
'

.- T.Iq regard to. Ralph Blumenthal's

article, '‘Something for 'Nothing,”

and his experiences at the Shawnee
Inn, r would like to recount what hap*

' pened to my wife and me at the

•same place.

- We experienced the same bountiful

breakfast In the regular dining room,

and afterwards were directed t5. a
table where we were introduced to

.our very own *i
guide.” Off .we went

an a quick tour of the area.

Our "guide” then ted the way to the

Cartoon Room where about every

. table was occupied by other guides

and their guests.

We really had a character, very
nervous, constantly pulling at his ear

lobe, words and sentences coming out

in gushes while he proceeded to tell

- us how foolish we were in spending

so much nkmey every year on vaca-

tions' with nothing to show for it.

After a few minutes more of going

over the history of the area and the

Inn, we headed for his car and drove
to Shawnee Village for a quick tour.

Suddenly we found ourselves alone

with the guide in a private office

where, he increased the speed and
pressure of his sales pitch. Still pull-

zing at.his bar lobe, he kept shoving

a sheaf of legal looking papers at us,

ashing for our signatures and deposit

check. As we had previously prepared

.ourselves for this possibility, we held

.
firm and ' informed him again and
again that it was a

:
house and property

we wanted and not a •‘Time Vacation
Plan.” This nude him increasingly an- •

noyed and angry. Suddenly he stood,

up, announcing it was -time we dis-

cussed it among ourselves while he
left the room. Thinking the room
might be bugged, we made some silly

remarks to one another when he re-

turned, followed by his supervisor.

To prevent-a further onslaught I again

reiterated that this plan was not
for n?.

' ' ‘ '

Reelizihg we were not buying, they

stopped their sales pitch and indicated

we could leave. . Our “guide” ignored

my preferred handshake and left ns to

Notes: Self-Service

In Upstate Vineyards

HVt SruiiMtM- Jr.

“It gets harder and harder to find the real Africa/

make our way back to the inn by our-

selves, on foot

A final note: This “Something for

Nothing" mini-weekend really cost us

nothing. Our check for $19.50 has not

as yet cleared our bank in Spite of tbe

fact that I mentioned this to one Shaw-
nee representative and to another
representative at the table when we
met our “guide.” Both said, “Don't

worry, everything is O.K.” I'm not
worrying, it’s O.K. with me, too.

J. Wilner
Queens
To the Editor

Itoanks to Ralph Blumentbal, I

finally found out just what was going
on up at Shawnee on the Delaware
when w« were there last spring.

After many tries, over the years, to -

book weekend accommodations at the

''exclusive," “classy" resort, 1 was
finally greeted with a “Yes, we can
give you two rooms that weekend"
when I called last April. 1

And when we four (another couple

and my husband and I) questioned tha
"representatives” in the lobby about

the tours, they said that they could

answer no questions; that we would
have' to go to the sales -office. Inas-

.

much as we were there as private,'

full-paying guests, we were not that

interested to pursue it further.

It was a little disconcerting to dress

for dinner held in
:
that elegant dining

room and then be surrounded by
young couples in blue jeans with'

screaming babies in tow—at 8 o'clock

oh a Saturday night

Ralph Blumentbal was lucky: ha got

• UASSfcakjsera

the royal treatment for S 14.95; we
paid upward of $200 per couple and

went steerage.

Sally D. Slobooien

Metuchen, N. J.

To the Editor:

I enjoyed reading Ralph Bluraen-

thal’s account of his trip to the

Poconos. It also gives me an excellent

opportunity to advise your readers

that my department has had a
continuing concern regarding this

geographical area, the Poconos, and
other vacation-type vicinities where
New York state residents frequently

purchase sites for vacation homes.

Under New York State law covering

the sale of subdivided land, which is

under tbe jurisdiction of the Depart-

ment of State—in ray mind perhaps

the best' law in the nation—developers

are required to submit any advertising

to be used in New York to the depart-

ment for approval.

In addition to filing comprehensive

financial and offering statements* land

developers must file detailed descrip-

tions of the land being offered for

sale. Also, the developer must remit

to the department travel costs for a

department investigator to inspect the

development site—and these sites have

frequently included the Poconos and

such other areas as Arizona, Colorado,

Florida—and even Panama. The reports

of these lands and our comments are

available at my office at 270 Broadway,
*

New York City.

Mario M. Cuomo
Secretary of State

State of New York

CALMMNIA

By JOHN BRANNON ALBRIGHT

The tag end of summer is bringing

good news for that novel breed of mi-
grant farm .worker, the vacationer qr
weekender who wants to pick his own
fruit The grape harvest in- the Finger
Lakes Region of New York state is

'

expected to he quite good, says

Thomas Zabadal, Cooperative Ex-
tension specialist in Pehn Yan. N. Y:
It is expected to begin in earnest
tomorrow and to continue well into

October, peaking about Sept. 20.

A 'list of New York vineyards and'

,

orchards where visitors can pick

grapes and ocher fruit is offered by
the State Agriculture and Markets De-
partment. It also contains the names
and locations of roadside stands. It

can be obtained free by asking for the
“U Pick” booklet from tbe Public Rela-

tions Bureau, Department of Agricul-

ture and Markets, Building 8, State

Campus, Albany 12235.

At one of the vineyards, Venture
Vineyards in Lodi, visitors can pick

Aurora grapes for 25 cents a pound
and Niagaras, Concords and Catawbas
for 20 cents a pound. The grapes can
be used for winemaking, jam or jelly

making or just plain eating. The
owners of the vineyard, Mr. and Mrs.

Mel Nass, are former New York City

residents who moved upstate three

years ago. They supply bags and pick-

ing shears ($2 deposit), and .when

visitors have finished picking, the

grapes are weighed and the charges

figured out The vineyard is open from

8 AM. to 6 PJW. daily.

The Nasses have a small crusher and
a wine press that pickers can use free

of charge. From 1 to 3 P.M. on Satur-

days and Sundays the operation of a

large antique grape crusher and press

is demonstrated and the resultant juice

is put on sale at $2.75 a gallon.

On weekends the Nass family oper-

ates a tractor-drawn hay wagon to

alee visitors on tours of the vineyard

and tbe Nass cherry, peach and pear

orchards and also to view -nearby

Seneca Lake. The tours are offered at

10 A.M., noon, 2 and 4 P.M. through

the end of October and cost $2 for

adults, 50 cents for children.

Venture Vineyards is on the eastern

shore of Seneca Lake off State Route

414. a mile south of Lodi. The phone
number is 607-582-6774.

Other vineyards in the Finger Lakes

Region that allow visitors to pick then-

own fruit include Bond’s Fruit Farm
on Route 414 in Hector, N.Y., right

miles north of Watkins Glen (open
from 8 AM. to 8 PAL every day but
Monday; tel:' 607-546-7636); Mangus
Fruit Farm cm Route 79 in Burdett

Township, six and a half miles north

of Watkins Glen, and. William A. Man-
gus Sr., also on Route 79, a mile end
a quarter north of Watkins Glen.

Among pick-your-own places else-

where in the state are Hotaling Farm
in Columbia County on Route SH two
miles north of Ciaverack, N.Y. (518-

851-6861), and Tom Wickham’s Fruit

Farm in Suffolk Comity on Route 25
in Cutchogue, LX (516-734-6441).

Winery tours are offered by a num-
ber of New York wineries, among them

' Taylor .in Hammondsport « (607-569-

2111); the Pleasant Valley Wine Com-
pany, also in Hammondsport (607-

569-2121); Boordy Vineyards, 119

Liberty Street, Penn Yan (315-536-

2819); the Brotherhood Winery, 35
North. Street, Washingtonville (914-

496-3661); the Benmarl Wine Compa-

ny, Marlboro (914-236-7271), High Tor
Vineyards, New City (914-634-4586),

Hudsoft Valley Wine Company, High-

. land (914-691-7296) and Widmer's
Wine Cellars, Naples (315-374-6311).

An event that has been attracting

big crowds for the past six years is

the Grape Festival in Penn Yan. It is

scheduled to take place this year from

Sept. 24 to 26. Visitors can tour vine-

yards, participate in wine tasting and
grape stomping and. watch a parade.

Details are available from Grape Festi-

val Office, c/o Post Office, Penn Yan;

N.Y. 14527 (tel: 315-636-3830).

STEAM EXPEDITION ENDS

The Vermont Bicentennial Steam Ex-

pedition (“Exploring Vermont by
Steam Train,'' Travel Section, Aug. 22),

which had scheduled a three-week fall-

foliage run from Sept 25 to Oct 17,

is going out of business tomorrow. The
sudden decision to terminate opera-

tions was made by tbs Vennont Bicen-

tennial Transportation Committee be-

cause of a mounting deficit and de-

spite earlier assurances from the

Governor's office that the train would
continue. "We’ll be in the red between

$800,000 and $900,000 for the year.”

said Tony Egan, the project’s vice

president “and the committee frit it

could not risk increasing the deficit"

All passengers who. held tickets for

the canceled period anil receive re-

funds, he added.

K.it«hertb»ppy

otr. SEPIEMBFJR

Join »h* lively bunch of Hoi-

new^ g. fiTw days of gil-owoyrfrom-
the splindor -af

Ul; Atlantic City's wbf rooftop

,nd bung* . . . swim in iho wan*

;

-—"lurf —
' or WdidtMull-wiifl-.

> all fan and rolfpcdtiofi. ;

from St 5'lp«r|Mwip«i4 doaUa occ.

SEPTEMBERANDOCTOB£R.:.THEDELIGHTFULMONTHS

The Idaiicl

- Of
Uortba’s

^inepani
The La Costa Look

INDIAN SUMMER is the ideal time foe a refreshing hoBday on
r
tids ldvc|p wamwater island. In the quaint villages, harbors

and quiet lanes. Martha’s Vineyard offers you a scenic Wend
- o{ searukI cpuotty'umutdwd in Its autumn beauty...A perfect

season ;fon gott; tennis. saiBng. Wcyding, antiquing, gaBery-

. pbq-hB ittfinb. Resorts and inns offer attractive rates in

:
September Mod October. ReducedcaHeriy rates-

StApiidBainDeKbV fjSft Seadti for completeVscattee
Sept. 15 -Oct. 15 Kit-maps, pictorial aside aa4
Send to your entry now.—^ M Urt of accammotUtloM.

MAJtTHnYMEYAMMFMtATIM
Wveyari Haven, L Moss. 02568

% £
fiLf *

IE

If comes from the many retaking headed by Pancho Segura, • five value! A vacation here Is within

pleasures of La Costa. • Golf. 27 superb restaurants. * Riding. Swim- reachfoirmoiepeoplelhonperhaps

holes. The Tournament of Cham- ming.’Sun. And much, much more.' any other fine resort In the world,

pions course. Tommy Jacobs Is the Over two-thirds of our guests return

resident professional. The Spa. One to La Costa again and again. One

.

for men. One for women. Each the reason is La Costa is closer than

most complete and luxurious in the other international resorts. You don't

world. • Tennis. 25 championship waste travel time and travel dollars,

courts and a top professional staff Another reason is the La Costa
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MR. JEFFERSON’S LOVE FOR DESIGN IS REFLECTED THROUGHOUT VIRGINIA—FROM MONTICELLO TO THE CAPITOL IN RICHMOND.

Virginia in the fall iswarm golden days at Mon-
ticella Mount Vernon.The Fredericksburg homes
of Washington’s mother and only sister. Wood-
row Wilson’s birthplace at Staunton. Stonewall

L

Jackson’s headquarters at

Winchester. The world's larg-

est naval base. A mallard

hand carved by an Eastern

Shore craftsman. Blue Ridge

Mountains and soft, white

beaches. Whatever you love,

it’s here—in Virginia.

Virginia is for lovers^

F FOR FREE 36-PAGE COLOR
VACATION GUIDE AND BROCHURES
ON YOUR SPECIAL TRAVEL INTERESTS,

• vibit. write or call

VIRGINIA STATE TRAVEL SERVICE:
I Dept. 9123. 1 1 Rockefeller Plaza.

{ New Tork 10020, phone (212)245-3080;
i Dept. 91 23, 0 North Sixth St.,

Richmond 2321 9. phone (S04) 780-4484

;

|
Dept. 9123. 906 I7lh Sr.. N.W.,

Washington 20006, phone 1202) 293-5350.

Address

Stale Zip

i The ill

.
.V. i » r

'1
:•

,

:.Cir

Hyatt’s

Rings

I Dominion
I Special

.V

There are times a couple needs to he " this fen. It can be yours, too. Find summer
alone, to laugh about the past and plan for this fall at Virginia Beach and make some
the future. For Christi and Paul, that time is memories of your own.
now. At Virginia Beach there are 28 miles r ————
of wide white beach where they can be alone i Write our Chamber of Commerce, .

together. The summer crowdshave gone
J

Dept. NT, Virginia Beach, Va. 23458,
home and the fall rates are lower. But the I or call 8CXM-46-803S Toll Free J

summer sunshine lingers through days of [
for more information about hotels i

swimming and sailing and fishing. America s i and motels, cottages, efficiencies, .

history is still living at nearby Colonial Wil-
J

campgrounds or conference *

liamsburg and Jamestown. And the warm I facilities, for the month of |

nights are perfect for dining on fine seafood,
|
Name i

lor dancing, or long moonlit strolls. i Address

For Christi and Paul these are memories
J

City State Zip *

in the making, because the beach is theirs L___
Vu^iniaBeach,\h.
SunsandLovett

Hotel living near exdtuig Kings

Domuiiou. First night, doable

occupancy- Adults, 521250 ea. Kkfc

under3 in room. free. Under 12,

S7J0 ea. Indudes admissioa tickets

lo Kings Dominion (a S32 value Ibc 4).

Additional nights, room is 528

12 adults), children under 12 in room *

free.

We feature superb food, cocktail

lounge with nightly entertainment,

indoor/outdoor pool, a refreshing

sauna and children's playground.

CaH now 800-228-9000
tod free.

RICHMOND
HYATT HOUSE

•1-64 just west of
'

Richmond Virginia.

RAMADA1NN EAST
Williamsburg, Virginia

has
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

HOUDAY PACKAGES
Including guest room, meals, cock*
tails, tickets to attractions. Call for
details. From $73.00 per person,
double .occupancy Children from
$23.00. (3 days/2 nights).

to*'

FAMILY ACCOMODATIONS
Two bedroom apartments are avail-
able- which accomodate up to 6 or 7
persons comfortably. From $55.00
plus tax per night

HOTEL FEATURES
Golf and golf packages available at
new Pete Dye designed Kingsmilf Golf

Course. Free in-room movies. Heated pool. Game'
room. Newly redecorated "Bilfsburg Greenery*' lounge
and dining room featuring some of Williamsburg's finest
entertainment and -

fine food.

I rtp ATiniJ. JuMhwItetalraiilhenBitaKfArMotColc^Wilom^
l-Uwn I I Vila burg and Iwontes bon Busch Banians. Route 60 East

Call or write for additional information,
• or to make reservations.
P.O. Box 51 9, Williamsburg, Virginia 231 85
804/229-4100 or toll free 800/228-2828

Stay At The Very Gateway To

COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG
158 &&&>

ROOMS JSSC.
BEST

tyestern

WUSamsbrng. Vieghm

We’vegot your room. i

JUST Vi BLOCKFROMTHERESTOREDAREA
IVi BLOCKS FROM THE COLONIAL CAPITOL BUILDING

Vacation where your family really wanu to go! WOlnaubnig,
Jimesiflvtu Yorbnwn and Bosch GmJens "TteGldCwiiray
Make your reservations now for any day, weekday or weekend.
Call and ask about our 3 day, 2 night Summer Vacation Plan.

• Choose your date ofamraL.jny day, weekday or weekend.
For reservations oIL- toU free (800) 528-1234—Best Western

or call your travel agent.

Collar Writ*: PATRICK HENRY INN [804]229-9540
LY«k & Page St»„ P.O. Drawer S. Williamsburg, Va. 23185 Jj
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eairtcomeinthemii

*^ \oftheweek!
Feoph who like ro ian momy

' w - U'S ' '90 away Sunday, Monday. Tue
E>jL - Wednesday, Especially golien *m

People who like To an money
‘

'90 away Sunday, Monday. Tu«j
’
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- Wednesday. Especially gollen t ^

t

bHfhL Who like to play without

‘

v '

one of the great golf corn ' . L
-

.

our 10 atUnaiher/(fay^fid-ni{/. 1 ‘
,

. courts. Why'not compart ihe o< /.

1 take oft for a lovely weekend V.
1- •• middle of (he week! . .

’
.

Midweek Golf & Tennis Spf
- .. (Sun.-Thun, excluding Holidays)

•'

'

3 days, 2 nights from $50 to $88 per pen., db(-

'

5 days, 4 rights from $88 to $1 15 per pers., db

. (All specials include breakfast & dinner d: r
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Traditional services and cuisine. ,’S

Serenity; Onewordthat
describesWffiamsburg.

Robert TrenfJones Qnmptonship Golf Coursefl 0 1

AH-wenher Tennis Courts/92 Acre Private Lake/Fn »

ing/lndoor S.Ourdoor Pools/Health aubs/Top Niir^ r
-.

taimmnt^upertj Amencan Cutsini (Breakfast & Oii' >. '/
'

Gome to WiQiaindbuig during this Leisure

Season and leave the cares orche twentieth

century behind. .

Lose yourselfin quie: colonialgardens-

Watch colonial craftsmen at work- Talas time

to rediscover the

Andenioy the timeless pleasures of a

Colonial Williamsburg hotel. Here in the

midst ofthe Historic Area, you *11 find gracious

accommodations, festive dining, Robert

RESORT AND COUNTRY CLU^J
Your 2200 Acre Vacation Playground in The «

Only 80 miles from New Y brk and Phijade^ 1

Tamiment, Pi. 18371.Can (717)588-66
‘ In N.Y.C.(2l2) 255-7333. PhHa.f2 15) 821 * :

ounffliry
»wi.e*.is3W •_ 9.,
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.nM Ul
wV: **
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TrentJones golf, tennisand latiTt bowling.
_

This winter, set a slow pace for yourself.

Colonial Williamsburg is the place, now is

the time.

.—s sCOLONIAL

WCjUAVOMIIHS. V&StXA

Makereservationshaw. Inquireabout oux spedd

Leisure Sensor, plans or U illumsbuTs Inn, Lodge, and

TheMolarHouse. Ufrirc Resen.caors Xtenager, BoxCN,
H'lUiamsfrurg. Va 23185:orcall <eC4 / 229-10^0. In Xeu;

York, call 1 212 r 24<H>5iV-, in U esidiesrerCounrc ask

otxraxrrjarEnurprje 7X1; Seusk-Essex Coimt\

llTCvAV.

f.
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; 1~(212) 96ECALL ANyTME /
Call Free From (N.Y.. N.J. Md. LDeI.1t

'

N.V.C OffiM 212-C744677'

BKCHWdbD

J
Where Couples Resort To Qu

:

SUNKEN ^
Jacuzzi, FOR TW

‘•m
1

,
i-onCjMAT

wnirlpool5»a1H

AUTUMN MID-WEEK SPECIAL
Viat Historybnd in this pleasant uncrouded season. Quarterpath Inn

is vwithin walking distance of Colonial Williamsburg, near Jamestown

and Yoiktown. SPECIAL RATES APPLY’ ANY TUES. WED.. OR
THURS. IN SEPTEMBER-ANY SUN.THRU THURS. IN OCT-NOV

• Onljr COMPLETBLY SEPARATE kmury CfioM*. i"W>v «»llh SUN -

FCW TWO. M.OalEfs mAh edior TV, -FlriBpts&i, kix. battn, tir-ct ..

twda. Al adnrtbM FREE. Indoor & Outdoor poobL Sauna, oyin. t

ddlng, boating. CLUB CSCAORBXE bar & loungs. EidWUdm
newoSIcltib. BED SAAON4EN, featuring lamcMii *how bands.

September-October
3 days/2 nights

$49.00 percouple

November
3 days/2 nights

$39.00 percouple

THO-WK. PKG. FOB TWO SUH.-FRI. AU (NCI, n- - -

for FREE color broclwo BfiCHWOOD Bov TB EaS
<
-r-

‘

For raaarvaSon SnObwa n«2M2a -FIVOT' lo BBC - ~„r .

Children under 13 sharing same accommodations free- All rooms
.haue two double beds, cowr TV Yorkshire Re^wurant adjacent- For

reservations, dial toll lrce: L'S00/44b-9222. In VrrGinia. call coUccn

804/220-0960. #

Quarterpath Inn, 620 York 5treet. DcptK
V/iDiamsburg. Virginia 231S5

PENNSYLVAHtA

'OZkCATION
VfcVALUY

"Heart ' wKVo'n 3S-Acr« ECHO LAI

Resort/
'dub Lodge

J

Motels-
90MINUTES
FROM N.Y.C.!

Save
on this

special

mini-vacation

IPS;
rsjusr#
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"Heart 3SAcr« ECHO tArtE.^Jr® 90MINUTES
urine • Addreii; Rd r t. Box lO.^fL \ * FROM NYC’Pocanot" E.SIroudX^s, Pa.1*301 •

FALL FOR FALL-FREE ACTIVITIES!
• LIVE IT UPAT ONE OF THE POCONOS LARGEST RESORTSf •
RESERVE FALL-WEEKENDS C MIDWEEK FREE-FUN PACKAGES
NOWI • Fme Food/Lovely accommoaariom/plur Fabulou* Faeilitiei L
Activities! • Band-Dancing i Entertainment—CMMren'i Day-Care Center
with FREE Lunch on Wkndi •Goir/Tennit {Day-Nitel/Hayrldei/Horfif/
Saced-Boal RHtet/Tripinooting/QuoUi/FiUiing/Snuttleaoarai/Archery «

^ C|? p.T PldT'TP CbH For Free Color Brochure. Rote
wPt/MT *• vrV< A. Schedule & Ingtant Reservation*:

GREAT FALL SPORTS! : STSSS^SSSSa
WEEKENDS (2 NITES) S50 to S75 uT

'

ompwk.:Z»i« m?-s»7

HOL. W*KNDS (3 Nrtis) S75 to $1 10 ±J?*
TOLL

MIDWEEK-DAILY RATE -S2G.OO
ffir ftrion/Doublr Orrivoncyl

Wed. to Sun.
5 OAYS/tiiTES *108.'

regular price 5160

PRICE INCLUDES*:
1. nwra bmaUsa) and gourmeM

dinner daily.

2.» UnBnBted poll. ( oarls mandatory
« B mtnlttl toe), twite, swramlng
and use o/ ouc new Health Spa.

POCONO

'r

r. r * *-

^ i

•-

• • * ^ “

' --*?• csjw
t • -•»

. » tm
• *m m*

' * ’Hr 'em

1 FIhj Gel^coupInM eochMI Party
•very Fn. nfle.

SEPT. & OCT.
GREAT FALL SPORTS!

. . .OH TOLL
New Yo '

Eaitern

AVAILABLE AT A NOMINAL CHARGE:
bowing, norsetjock rung,
ttcyoe traits; arenety. rifle

range, and mWature god.
US TOURS -at TW MJHSH COUNTRY

MmtThum’sfaj

3 nights Sun.

(except iiolidL|

'

IncludesBreg^

'

'->£1

SPECIAL FAMILY RATES:* I

I fhie Hi days, four w rotes per perron 1

doutue occupancy. TNrd adult sharing
me same room 599

or cnoa under cwehre.m

VH-4UIL-

THE
COMPLETE VACATION
inPennsylvania Dutch Country

(p.p.. p.d.. dbl. occ.. EJK)

Dav and
n >'9ht

tennn, out-
door pools, new: indoor
pools, sauna, whiripool,.
game room, sunlamps.
Nightly entertainment. 7
.foot TV, superb coritih-'

ental cuisine.

500 ACRE ESTATE!

^CATION
ALLEY

Dv.vningtown
Goff& Tennis Resort y^||

"Heart
of the
Poeonot

ran KsnvATnwi call tou. free.-
ln HawTurk CH}T tm, nAorta. rn2| WOMZM
(PMaWpMa piq WA 3-7077
total PhtaMpMa |7iq2<«-3000

MAJOR CREPT CAROS ACCEPTED.

OcL 15-17,

90 MINUTES FROM N.Y.C.!
or 25-Acre ECHO LAKE, _Man Add reel: fU 4»«. Bum 1*.
E. Stroudsbarg, Prana. 11301

Avoid iMh Imd iii«r. i. S. I 3 Bamen
Apt* (toKtr an tweudlul IhhkIws. Swlflv-

.mnoPooL

(203) 359-4600 (21 Z) 584441S
KENYA!!
(212) 986-2666
(600) 223-6669

BUSHKIU, PA.

HE Bract ETI PI

Pocono
IndianSumirii^^;

POCONO MOUNTAINS VACATION B^t f
Box .18. Stroudsburg, Pa. 1B360 '

* O L* • *>

Nurbr lul lltr. n a«« epn all Ut nr Inei Oh ^

r^'
y

m N&iivr \
lu. -'-1^

t-****m^

^ ; -y1

Tall n« why Saplenbtr. Ociflber ami Mwiabcr a.

ton" in tt* Facanos pf nanheailem PannsritV.
oiiagt and nomrop luo, night and day. Sand my t S.
ConJf. incfudlng mrwnausn .an 2SS i«arts • L
tmdgiB, and Wden on aiAjacii ci«*ad. w ‘ *«. • -
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nd of Blue Water

Js * jm -“w lure of th®. eastern .half of
-

'
\t^8 V«er Peninsula of Michigan is
' /

: Jear and: cold, ao blna ft seems
£fe. opening up In same direc-

,
-j «n unimpeded-sweep to fee

1 **U ngfib n k In others intertupted by myr}-

..
^jgreen-caipeted. islands. Here

-.i -..'^We Schookmft, an early ln-
: .and ethnologist, compiled

i ’>%» legends that led Longfellow
the "Song of Hiawatha," set

rtQR fa >per Peninsula along the shore
T^A-nperior; the "shining BJg-Sea-

r:
7«ere Hemingway was drawn

and again to the trout fisb-
: "*’

Two-Hearted River.
^ •' ~ v..\*3wor Peninsula of Michigan

i -J
:;' * frorn antonobOes and agri-

i-. out the upper Peninsula has
r
|> ’*ps and downs. The western

Nhfibfect to the vagaries of a
MHfconomy. The eastern halt ez-

,:SC!v * ^oom .with the logging of
pine, but that was 90 years

~ the region is resource-poor,
depressed, a place where
would nke to live than

a living. The principal bust-

signals the last fling of
RaT|?^|and the beginning of a sec-

ly. fl jyjswjfor the all-important but too

mmf riylUpst season. There is sflQ a

Wm w
^r-A£°' ot frKvabte weather, the

\ {C^'for accommodation* is re-

\ off-season rates apply. -A
1

'

^traction Is the golds of the
ft £ajf the scarlets of the maples.

JP-“\ usually start about .mid-

-"^north country, bounded by
V v r.tior on the north apd Lake

*

-,'>r’a the south. Eighty-five de-

!'."®t^xeat wave and extra sweat-
V,\;to have around even in mid*
J
;*/;re a necessity at this time
' ’ either south os the Great

vUhr often turns steamy and
yrt the water are muted by

J‘ iere, until the onslaught of
;

' ».i storms, the air generally.
*

.

;
'

_ here are occasional fogs, of
' "

i times when cloud cover
* —^akes steely gray, but with

rift In the clouds the

^^res the blue of the sky and
.,t tenfold.

'

MW flowing to Lake Superi-
-*** i ll'mlly short and most tumble

n . rfalls. The Two-Hearted
trout captivated Heming-

,
ty better known for its run

fif #l}771
** 111 spring “d faU* B*a .

iltUlil, reach Lake Michigan ga.

-

* gentler, lazy-casoe pea-.

.„ - ..jat carve narrow corridors .

. .* -'ien and birch and conifer

'

m

. t
ly bet

Jacuzzi,^

last Ice Age tins land

, ......depressed under thousands
v.: V* Hi -JJk-ice, load. tfben the Ico re-a-.- ri rts. jUi-tee loacLjvoea the Ice re-

" ^ke -Michigan covered moat
'

' 1X

ZZJ:Thejearti’s crurt has been

'£Zj..w i 1

1

“" tt

‘

iTnrr but old take-
- •

Tjjencea remain—sarMfy soil,

l^ftjeaches, miles of level^ flskkjwith cedar and tama-

55V6 rarprisingly, pockets of day
. . idi ias mountain meadows.

Oflm nes now stead out high on
(jwdnounced “Mackinaw1

™)

SpCtid! around theStraits ofMack-

uaratkC"* dozens of "sea stacks"

nfUTlrW^^sses, some a hundred ieet

.. . . vere.detached from bedrock'

Save

on this

specie!

• iy_wave action..

* sjLfs hits ^
?’' EH, a writer. It

- St:fi~sz0 ir- .... ..

.. .
- r

'liver hi Lai*

Spanning the. straits and connecting
Mlehigan'S Upper andLowerPeninsulas
at SL Ighace and Mackinaw City re-

spectively I* the Mackinac Bridge, a
work of art and engineering triumph.

The world's third longest suspension
span, it is the scene of the hananl

4.5-mile Labor Day Bridge Walk, the-

only time that pedestrians are allowed
on. the bridge. Two lanes are closed
to vehicular traffic and the walkers

proceed from north to south, from the

Upper to the Lower Peninsula. Those
who like to race leave at 7:15 A.M.;
the amblers can start any time be-

tween. 7:30 and 10 AJA The scenery

js magnificent—the turquoise waters
above the shoals near shore, the deep
blues in the depths, Mackinac Island

seemingly just across the railing, the

endless traffic below, including lake

and oceangoing freighters. There is no
charge for the event, which ends by
noon in Mackinaw City, next door to

the reconstructed Feet Midrilimacki-

nac, huQt In 1715. A fleet of area

school buses takes back any walkers
who want to return to St Ignace far

50 cents. The bridge toll for passenger

vehicles is $1.50.

The area's first white influence was
French, its first white visitors the trap-

pen and explorers of the 1600’s. In

1671 Father Jacques Marquette estab-

lished a mission, named after.St Ig-

natius Loyola,* on the north side of

the struts. A- fort built there 10 years -

later was abandoned for a better site

on flie south side—Fort MichiHmarJri-

nac, which was acquired by the British

after the French and Indian War in

1761. During the Revolutionary War
the British gave up the mainland fort

to build a better protected one on

Mackinac Island. The Americans took

over after the war, but in the War
of 18I2 the British captured the island

heights, pointed a cannon down into

the fort and convinced the Americans

to give up’without blood-letting. When
pence was re-established the island be-

came a fur-trading' center for John .

Jacob Aster's American Fur Company.

Both forts, are administered by the

’Mackinac Island State Park Commis-
sion. Archeological digs are still being

- conducted at the mainland fort. Admis-
sion fees are $2 for adults, with ac-

companying children under 12 years

of age free.

Mackinac Island offers much more
than just its whitewashed fort. Motor
vehicles are burned, and an 2880’s at-

mosphere is maintained. Taxi service
.

is by Jjorse-drawn carriage. Tours of

major points of interest by carriage.

Cost. 64 for adults and $2. for children

5 to 11. Bicycles ($5 deposit) can be

Tented for $1 an hour and one can

easily pedal completely around the is-

land, in half x day. Hiking trails and
Toads thread through the Interior of

Urn island fluid lead to such scone .

points as Skull Cave, which was cut

out -Ivywave action even though it is

now' 230 feefc above watov ahd Arch
Rock, a ^natural bridge. No camping

is permitted oa tbs island. There is

daytime :ferry service from both St
Ignace and Mackinaw City. Rates are

$3; a rpund trip .for adults, S1.75 for

children 5 to 12.--There is daily night

service to and from Mackinaw City.

Although there are plenty of claptrap

attractions in the eastam Upper Penin-

sula, tfcere Ttre also many that are

.wflrthvri2iJt W3fh l6J>00 people^ a
"quarter of: the toon’s population,

Siralt
'
(prohounded “Soo’7 Ste. Marie

is the big town. It has the home of

NATL lAKESHORE

)ffftr SOJEY «Soo 'iIIn

Henry Schoolcraft (not open to the

public) and ’the famed “Soo” locks,

which are.

The ore and grain traffic through

the rapids of the St. Mary's River at

Sault Ste. Marie ("sault" means cas-

cade in French) makes the locks the

busiest in the world, with shipping

heavy right up to the time ice starts

to form in the river. The Jocks can

be viewed from upper and lower parks

paralleling them. There are three ob-

servation towers in the upper park and
a visitor center complete with explana-

tory literature and a working model
of tirelocks. Admission is free.

If You Go...
. . . to Michigan’s eastern Upper
Peninsula, the Mackinaw City area

has about 70 motels and the St;

Ignaca area about 40. A double

room that in peak season starts at

$20 begins at about $15 after Labor

Day.

Accommodations on Mackinac Is-

land are limited to «in« hotels and

several tourist homes. Other than

the Tnns of MycMnac (906-847-

3312), which used to be Mackinac

College, the hotels were built in the

last century and in tome of them
private baths 'are not alway* avail-

PtefKrvpte kfM Haiaraorf IScMna TaorW GaoacH

About a five-minute drive from the

locks is the 'black-painted lake ore

carrier Valley Camp, now turned into

a nautical museum. It is only 550 feet

long, short compared to the 700-, 800-

and 1,000-footers of today, but it

nevertheless illustrates the concept of

the lake freighter—basically a long box

with a prow up front for piloting and

a stem out hack to house -the motive

power. The vessel’s bulk is conveyed

by the 30-Toot-deep holds open to

scrutiny and the four-story view over

the prow dowh'to the keel. The Valley

.

Camp is open daily from 10 A.M. to

able. The hotels are the Chateau

Beaumont (906-847-3282), Chippewa

Hotel (906-847-3341), Grand Hotel -

(906-847-3331), Iroquois pn the

Beach (906847-3321), Island House

(906847-3847), Lake View Hotel

(906-847-3861), Murray Hotel (906

847-3361) and Windermere Hold
(906847-3301). Rates (not all hotels

reduce them after Labor Day) for

a double with private bath start at

$26; without private bath, $27. The

'Grand Hotel, with the world’s long-

est porch, charges $55 for a single;

S80, double (rates include three

. meals a day). Tipping la generally

prohibited on the island; Instead a

15 percent service charge is added

The ore and grain

traffic makes the

Sault Ste. Marie

locks the world’s

,
busiest. Left, •

the- Pictured Rocks.

6 PM. through Oct. 15. Admission;

• SIB0. •

The top of the modernistic, 21-story

Tower of History, four blocks east of

the locks, affords visitors a panoramic

view of them and the whole surround-

ing area. In the tower are exhibits

covering the 300-year history of the

eastern Upper Peninsula. Open 8 AM.
to 10 PM.; admission SI.

Another way to view the locks is

from the inride out, on a boat trip

that costs $4.50 a person, if traffic

allows, your boat may lock through

in the company of a lake easier for

a close-up view of its imposing bulk.

There are many other things to see

in the region. The dune-side drive

along U.S. 2 west of SL Ignace roughly

parallels the shipping route, and there

is usually a lake freighter visible, often

etched vividly against the horizon

until it slowly disappears from sight.

Twenty-five miles west of St. Ignace

the five-mUe-long Cut River has knifed

a cool, deep gorge through the uplifted

sand deposits to Lake Michigan below.

At the Cut River bridge there is park-

ing space for those who wish to view

' the scenery or hike the nearby trails.

Farther west off U.S. 2, past Manis-

tique, is an abandoned smelter town

called Fayette, now a state park. It

is on the Garden Peninsula, an arm
- of tough, resistant dolomite carved

into vertical ashen, bluffs. In the last

century Iron ore.was brought in from

the mines farther west and mixed with

to ail bflls. Reservations are a must

The season ends OcL 15.

There are about two dozen pri-

vate campgrounds in the eastern
•’ Upper Peninsula. The Hiawatha Na-

-tional Forest has 7Q0 campsites op

a first-come, first-served basis, and
' there are 700 more in state forests.

In addition, there are 15 state

parks In end around the area, also

with campsites.

The region as a whole Is not
' known for gourmet restaurants, al-

though the dfauig roams of the

Mackinac Island hotels generally

have good reputations. A regional

specialty is freshly caught whitefish

or lake trout—DHL ,

the dolomite flux. Fayette's furnaces
wdra fueled by the nearby hardwood
timber. 'With the improvement of the
"Soo" locks, however. Fayette was by-

passed, the are trade favoring blast

furnaces in cities like Chicago and
Gary, Ind.

An hour's drive to the north are the

Pictured Rocks of Lake Superior, sand-

stone bluffs that have been stained

of wlmftn wnH ochre by the
minerals in «Iimm Some of the small
streams flowing into the lake form
feathery waterfalls, others have cre-

ated little valleys that run down to
the lake's edge. Wave erosion has re-

moved much of the sandstone, and

many of Its billions ofindividualquartz

grains have been deposited just to the

east as the Grand Sable Dunes, some
more than 300 feet above the shore*
line.

The easiest access to the Pictured

Rocks National Lakeshore is by sec-

ondary roads or trails from Muniring
or Grand Marais. But the best way to

see the rocks Is from ah excursion

boat Three-hour cruises out of Munis-

ipg run twice daily until Sept 20 and
once a day until the end of the fall

foliage season in early October. The
cost is $5.75 for adults, $3 for children

under 12.

South of the Pictured Rocks Is the

center of what used to be the white

pine country, with its fabled settle-

ment, Seney, set up primarily to re-

lieve lumberjacks of their pay. The
town was described In contemporary

accounts as so wild and wanton that -

when a railroad passenger asked for

a ticket to hell, the conductor auto-

matically wrote him up for Seney.

Today, the town is Just a cross-

roads hamlet with a few stores and

a sawmill. Northeast, in the backhands,

are acres of white pine stumps still

undecomposed after nearly a century.

South of the town is the Seney Nation-

al Wildlife Refuge, 95,000 acres of

marshland with roads far automobile

tours.

The most famous of the region’s

waterfalls, Tahquamenon, is the sec-

ond highest oast of the Mississippi,

with water plunging over a 48-foot-

high sandstone shelf as picturesque as

the Pictured Rocks. A highway leads

to' a state park at the site, bat for

those with a day to spare there are

boat trips down the Tahquamenon

River tbrough the northern forest.

One six-and-a-half-bour excursion

leaves Soo Junction and tenches the

river by narrow-gauge railroad. Anoth-

er*—a four-and-a-half-hour cruise—de-

parts from Slater's Landing, 20 miles

northwest of Huibert. Both trips begin

at 10:30 AM. daily through early Octo-

ber. The cost is $5 for adults and $2.50

for children 5 to 12.

The firearm deer Jtatntbig season is

Nov. 15 to 30. The license is $7.50

for residents, $40 for non-residents.

Bear are hunted through most of Sep-

tember and aH of October, with dogs

sometimes permitted and sometimes

not. Details are available through the

Wildlife Division of the Michigan De-

partment of Natural ReMurow Is

Lansing.

While the summer attractions are

closed down by rmd-Octi>ber, tMfudmg
all those on Mackinac Island, there

is a developing winter season. Down-
hill skiing is practically nonexistent

because the ‘area doesn’t have good

enough
,
slopes- Snowmobffing is the

primary activity, and a SDO-mfle endur-

ance race, the 1-500 in Sault Stew Marie

in early .February, peps up the econo-

my for a month or more. A newer
development is a boom in cross-coun-

try siding. Rouies designed for snow-

mobiles keep the miles of old logging

trails open* for skiers, and the thick-

ness of the forests acts as a sound

buffer even though machines may be

operating in the same general vicinity.
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IT DISNEY WOR
pjiAt THREE FOUNTAIN RESORTAPARTMENTS

/IbrMwerfawcufte wlfJO wwwta fiw» Kswjrl.

» aim*** from Qiiendel Wty ifoy utf Law* aHfcMT
can't fw 6mH fidy Apt*.Imn tone* «**pp*f

m, color T.Vj'MANY
-

EXTRAS! Jr. Ofjmpe fwoknvoaj pm
. court*; boq gonefoonv wwat .iwai MtfWf jwttrng

and driving range! Now'ocnpGng i**e*voj!oml .4 roo® to 5

apartment* from $125.00 to JI7.5.00 p*r.»m«fc Monthly

avemgo $ 1 1 .00 fa $12.93 p*c day. NswiwilUan oroSoW*

70.00 per week. * •

IT HOT?
U1RE AT; Three Fountain Resort Apamoeots. .

2l02Fbuntain Bhsl,«M<nif!*e,E%»fidi32741

or caB: (305) 846-6028 IV
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Greatsummer vacation packages from
June 1 to October 1,1976 atspecial
rates!Ttya Goff orTennis Mini-
Economy2-nightPackage, and
receivegreens fees or tennis court

time hrjust $39.00 per person double

OTc^^Tflanb/LefanriK^aS?

mto8riays/7 nights also

andreceive:

Breakfast and dinner, ind. gratuities

Palm Beach efine-around • Goff .

greens fees and shared cartf Tennis
courttime * Private beach arid pool
Supervised children’sprogram*A

Hertz car (optional).

PlusANYorALL of18 attractions,

such as fishing, Uon Counhy Safari,

tickets to racetradterJai Alai, etc.

See your travel agent, call (305)
6556611 or write The Breakers for

reservations.

iKRl
Palm Beach, Florida 33480

uuJJ
The Aruba-Sheraton Hotel & Casino
givesyou a perfect place tospend your vacation-
righton a charming island off the coast of
•Venezuela. There's a sugarwhite beach,
- air-conditioned guest rooms, a pool,

tennis, and a supper clubwith
dining and dancing.

$13-521*
[>»
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NOW LEASING
for the 1976-77 Winter Season

in the Palm Beaches!
Tbit l»U>i aMociayluibtf, newly

oompletedVANTAGE POINT offem
a choice of 1, 2 or 3 bedroom elegance
in morUputmmtr with hot«-Eke
Berries. AvuUble fornuhed or ns-
furnished. seasonally or annually, etch
-suit* commands'* magnificent view.

Special -service*. kdvdc unpk free
tarCiiw tnaal-tlirdodcdonddmili
security system, concierge, telephone

nniiip nrrirf and a courtesy car.

Close to topping, entertamnjent.

10 &ys w/mab
UnsVar'

W
.

-suite commands a magnificent 'ricir.

For youradded coxtTeniendt, maid and
Uses service an available.

VANTAGE FOUST'Smany amenities
include ahemted pooL ran deck, lighted
tennis and chaCncboazd courts, a
fishing per and sandy beach ana - all

-'

on- the very edge .of the beautifnl
lotxacoastal Waterway. In addition,
there are men’* and woman’s saunas
and exercise rooms, an entertainment
center featuring billiards, ping pong,
card and backgammon rooms and a
complete part; rodm.

end excitement of tiw Palm Beecht^
VANTAGE POINT is the ultimate fa : )

Igkefront leasing! j-

Bere*s a great idea! Fly down fisc a
;;

leisurely day or two 'once-over'of dux

facilities*Lei us know when ybtL’d Bfce-
to comeand weTIarrange to meet'you '.*•

at the airport and accommodate you -

free ; in one ofdur hospitality suites. r :

If you cant manage thfctj do- the. ."

next best thing . . . write fix our
free brochure or call us, collect, at

(305) 844-8917 . . . TODAY! '

;
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CMP THEWIM BEACHES

The s.s.Veendam is one of Holland

Americas world cruise ships. So it offers you

the superb service and facilities of an inter-

national resort combined with the elegance

and comforts of a luxuiy liner. (And no tip-

ping required.) It also offers you the largest

choice of Caribbean cruises from New York.

Each a vacation that begins the

moment you board. With an itinerary that

'

gives you a chance to visit some of the natural

wonders of the Caribbean. Like the drive-in

volcano on St. Lucia, an underwater national

park near St.Thomas and the pink coral

beaches of Bermuda.

In between you can drive golf balls,

bask in Caribbean sunlight and starlight

and rest assured the nightlife wont put vpu

to sleep.

So don't miss a chance to see the

Caribbean in a manner to which very few are

accustomed. Call your travel agent or mail

the coupon to Holland America Cruises.The

s.s.Veendam is registered in the Netherlands

Antilles.

10-

DAY CARIBBEAN CRUISES
New York to San Juan,

St.Thomas, St. Maarten, Bermuda.

Friday sailings, now to Nov. 26. From

3685 to$l 3175.

11-

DAY CARIBBEAN CRUISES
New York to San Juan,

St. Maarten, Martinique, St. Luda,

St. Thomas. Monday sailings, now to

.

Nov. 15.From 5750 to 51,295.

Holland America Cruises.Two Penn

Plaza, New York-, N.Y. lOOOl.Tel: (212; 760-3880

vamuEPOMT of the paLm Beaches
5600 North Dixie • On-the-Lak* • West Palm Beach, Florida 33407

Telephone (305) 844-8917

1 cant -ririt just now, but I would appreciate receiving more information.

Address

Gentlemen: Please send me information bn the

Veendams N\fet Indies cruises.

Address.

CcANCUN, MBOCOr Luxurious"]"
I private viHas in Mexico's newest I

My travel agent is.

L
Riiet rvrjvTvm.iWiNpfxxupsruv, *uhmi icviiUbilrlj: Rare* «r*y

u.or<lineio*r*.-.m. Prumdonuunduifeponiuca:
, D a I

|
Carfobean resort Unsurpassed |

j

golf, tennis, swimming snorkel-
j

,
ing. falling, sailing. Visit ancient; j-

I Mayan ruins or just bask ki the
j \

| sun. VILLAS.TACUL 92* Farm-.T
i hngton Avenue. West Hartford. 11

j^Conn. 06107. (203) 5Z3-1609. j-

FLYAND DRIVET0URS OF ENG
WITHTWO DAYS IN LONDON.

Holland America's10 &TI-Day Caribbean Cruises.
/lat^llONS TIMARE ALLYSICfllONSPiiCE 1872.

faOUl FWili MIES!
s6 s6

.Set between the Andes and the Caribbean, the

fabulous Macuto-Sheraton is right on the beach,
only 30 miles from Caracas.

You’ll find comfortable, air-conditioned guest rooms
all with private balconies and magnificent

views. And there are two luxurious

pools, a marina, tennis, and
deep sea fishing.

$1675
-$2025'

SEPT. 1-NOV. 1
.

NOV. 1-DEC. 2fl

DMIY PER PERSON, IMA RM. 1* Of 41* RMS.
EfflCtENCIK, ADO Si DAILY PER POISON.

- ^ PAPtMry .

5 POOLS • 800* PRIVATE BEACH & SUNDECKS
Sun! Swhn! Relax! Dancing A entertainment nightty • 3 cocktail
lounges...Hilarious DON SEBASTIAN Comedy Show Coffee shop,

•** . mm *m e- "T

dining room ratio bar • Free cocktail parties • Ktddie counselor
• Putting green, shuffleboard • Colt privileges • Free seB parking’ Putting green, shuffleboard • Colt privileges • Free seff parking
Color TV in many rooms • FREE TENNIS • NEWLY RE-DECORATED

MODIFIED AMERICAN PLAN OPTIONAL
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED • RENT-A-cklt

Jggk CASUAL-INFORMAL - FOR INFORMATION, FRB COLORA
CASUAL-INFORMAL

ITE<
RESORT MOTH

BROCHURE, LOW RATES AND
FUN PROGRAM.

DIAL DIRECT FREE:

4 OCEANFRONT BLOCKS AT ISftt) ST.
' MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 33154'

800-327-024 ljOR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT^

r.r
.WL,“ 1 w v

sheraton

LUXURY RF50R7 MOTEL IN 91AUTIFUI BAL HARBOUR
OVER A FULL BLOCK ON THE OCEAN
AT Mftl ST./ MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 331 54

For reservations at the Macuto-Sheraton
or at any Sheraton in the world— call free

au Rooms ocianykw with private • g
MONIES ANDHU COLOR TV SEPT. 1-oct. 10 OCT. 10-DIC. is

• 2 healed pools • Spacious beach DAILY Pfll msoN, DOUBU
ft sun deck* • Dancing ft entenain- OCCUPANCY. X4 OF 2*0 ROOM
men l Superb dining • Free golf, BBehmclea. odd 1 1.00 deny per pen.

chaises, sell parking, TENNIS McdMed American Hon Optional

® FOR INFORMATION, FREE COLOR BROCHURE
AND RATE SCHEDULE WITH FUN PROGRAM

DIAL DIRECT FREE: 800-327x4911
OR SEE YOUR TRAVR AGENT

*9

Or have your travel agent call.

NOW TILL
DEC. 20. 1976
540 ROOMS

?U.S. $ per person, dbl. occ, EP. plus fox, thru 15 Dec 76,
plus 10% serv. chg. Based on twin rate 140-162 Bolivars,

Air-India. Other tours give you one day.

Miserly, we say. Insufficient Inadequate.

We give you two days. Two days in a

good hotel with private bath. Plus a

beautiful round-trip flight with -our special

service. An Avis car with unlimited mileage.

A list of bonuses and extras. Our price?

$511 in Sept, and OcL for two weeks.

Price is based on GIT round-trip

economy flight from New York based on

two persons sharing hotel and car. If 10-

person group not attained, alternate date

scheduled. Tickets must be bought 15

days in advance. See your travel agent

or send us the coupon.

#< :
•

US/

Air-India, 666 Fifth Ave, N.Y 10019

Tdl me all Send mejtfur brochure with

into on ywir IS vacation wura, NYT-95

CSty. Suit, Zip

Telephone Number

MyTYsvd Agent

EUROPE SPECTACUL^

Thafs what Sheraton’s doing foryou now at

***vj {S'

Macuto-SheratonHotel
.

SHERATON HOTE15 ft INNS. WORLDWIDE
UGUAJRA/CARACAS. VENEZUELA. TELEPHONE: 031-91301

ONE PRICE” _
TOTAL PRICE FOR ROOM-TAX INCLUDED
AND UP TO 4 PERSONS IN THE SAME ROOM
540 DELUXE AIR. CONDITIONED GUEST
ROOMS—2 DOUBLE BEDS, 23” COLOR TV
AND REFRIGERATOR IN EVERY ROOM (250
FULLY EQUIPPED KITCHENETTES) 5 POOLS *
SAUNA * TENNIS * CHILDREN'S COUNSE-
LORS * FREE SELF PARKING FOR 850 CARS

& i

RESERVE NOW FOR FALL VACATION

NO OTHER PLACE LIKE IT!

® MARYIH £ STEVEN JACKEK ITT:
f Owner/Management y

£oiomalJnh
OCEANFRONT at lSlsf ST., MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 33154

COMPLETE RESORT MOTEL
COLOR TV & FRIDGE IN ALL ROOMS!
2 POOLS. 500* BEACH, FREE PARKING!
CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS with Counsellors.

M - TENNIS ON OUR PREMISES!
itfZfc 9-HOLE PRO PUTTING GREEN!
F PLAY BOCC1 ON ASTROTURF!

'$5“

LUXURY OCEANFRONT
APARTMENTS

HJO Per Perm. Per Apt.
Mbifmum A Persons

e DAILY/WKLr/MTHLY
e COLOR TV, POOL, BEACH
e FREE SELF PARKING

50 Si? pKSK
I

,
Omiele occupancy Pirn* avnllnUe

‘

'sayL 7 Ort. 7 He|>r CreJIf Cnnfa ActeptW

Tlw MeflnlCMBt

Iidormalm
WE DONT PUT UP WITH CHILDREN, WE CATER TO THEM

Phone: NEW YORK 582-3179 Open Sun. -

CHICAGO BaU» ft Sm. 711-3430 Evcningt 973-ISOfl

PHILAr Ask *T* EliL S1H (Newark WX4IM) Miurtr Heath 3BS-S1242I2

LUXURY APARTMENTS
,69th Street on the Ocean
MIAMI BEACH* FLA. 33141

m A FREE DRINK OF» — ^ YOURCHOICE
EVERY DAY OFfly^M^VBWnElfflW rau.l STAY AT THfwyr f VVvWPVvIS WORLD BWOUS

ON THE OCEAN AND 163V rd ST.
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33160

SEE YOUR TRAVELAGENTOR. . . GALL TOLL FREE

*800*327*5271
BOOKING NOW/FIRST COME/FIRST SERVED

The Oceanfront Hotel

On Famous
Lincoln Rd.; Miami Beach

,

Call N.Y. Ott: 757-3529

FOR INFORMATION
& RESERVATIONS

BUL DIRECT FREE 1400327-5543
-ALEXANDER KAT-CEH. HKRJ

HOTfiL

Ob fra Ocmb it l Jft SL, Mhal Itart

RESORT MOTE

featuring:
• OVERSIZED ROOMS

with 2 Double Beds
• Color TV and Refrigerator.
• Valet Parking
• Heated Pool & Kiddie Pool
• Golf Available

'

• Planned Activities for
Pre-Teens. Teens & Adults

• New Game Room
• Teenage Discotheque
• Movies or Binga Nightly
• Backgammon. .

Lessons. Tournaments
FOUR NEW ALL-WEATHER

TENNIS COURTS

.it:

iHM:
PERSIAN DINNER THEATRE

Broadway Productions

.

EFFICIENCIES -'Week
Month — Year

OANBt BENNETT
LI PTfB^OT/NERSHIP

* Abba Lauw '

• ,Fr«iPariti»B*tV
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PUERTO RICO L PUERTO RICO

TRAVELS
BD€ANSC€N€
a DAYSfT NIGHTS

. MAARTEN via Eastern orKLM
THE CONCORD HOTEL & CASINO
?269* Hounfrlnp cocktail party.

£*ZZcmmm traoionms: free DO«1 shopping,

MON-WEDDEPARTURES THROUGHDECEMBER

8 DAYS/7 NIGHTS
MARTINIQUE via Air France
NEfUDfEN HOTEL A CASINO

flound-inpj»: f tun breakfasts:
4 complete dinners, cocktail party;

i'fAuoitiacMHM* *r®o day f«gM lennts water soortm

PRlDAV DEPARTURES

UNLIMITED

E *\ V
Vj l* Ti!i

m
_ IfM
l-m

tame affyetee. The rest elaborate tfub spa and sports

cote imagiitaflfe. vith (rained tennis aunts, fiandbalt/

pgkfiebaH coats, otymptc outdoor aid indoor swimming

mots. saBnats. paddtetwats. indoor golf driving range,

practice preens, ttoapotflc mfiirtpwt ftManfe game

.

and card rooms, body conditiontag satins, mot's.

womens and coed sauna bafts. teas, parties and
' djpciW'fOpftwad Un&^Kfim&iBflampiin-
•''SMp^!awesBoa»tg#asTO^S2E^^

-

The perfect
Florida

vocation.

XX /

PUERTO RICO

EMPRESS TRAVEL...BRINGS YOU THE WORLD
SPECIALPUERTO RICO CHARTERS
.Ui.

j
INCLUDES: • Round Trip Day-Jet vii

Tf\t ® I with Meals and Liquor • Transfers anr

Man hotpl or Jsfeel conquistador • Hotel Accommodations European P
II |U*4|I l|w|lH i'lpilH Hotel and Marina LanaiS Rectistratione Rum Swizzle Party* A

A hillside ofmiraclesin Las Croabas,PuertoRico

pi Qaipfan hotf or Jftel conquistadordl oat I kidj I IMCIw
Jjffia Hotel and Marina LanaiS

and lUl/lftHo 1\ Ahnbideofmirack5inUsCroabas,PutTtof^

8 Days/7 Nights $OOOf@$OOC
Sunday to Sunday Smsmm raj# mm ^

Vi& Pan Affi |
Ask about our Special “CASINO ROYALE" Packages

INCLUDES: • Round Trip Day-Jet via PAN AM
with Meals and Liquor • Transfers and Porterage
• Tips to BeJImen/Doormen/Chambermaids
• Hotel Accommodations European Plan, Pro-

Registration • Rum Swizzle Party • A Cocktail at ESJ
Towers or Marina Lan&is • Casino • Chaise Lounges • Golf

Green Fees (0 Conquistador only) • Departure and Hotel Tax

Plus 10 Great “LE LO LAP’-Festival Bonus Features!
Bomba Show • Flamenco Show • Sound and

Light Show • San Juan Bay Cruise • Bacardi Rum Distillery

Tour with Bottle of Rum • One Golf Green Fee « Le Lo Lai

Poster • Straw Hat • Shopping Discount Book!*

(Ground transportation for Le Lo Lai Features not inducted).

Optional Gourmet Dining -Plan'(Breakfast £ Dinner Daily

for 8 days/7 nights) $147 per-person, induding gratuities.

PUERTORICO
DELUXE OCEANFRONT AMERICANA HOTEL
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN AIRLINES, Mon..
Tubs.. Wed.. Thurs. or Fri. departures, SPACIOUS ROOM with
PRIVATE TERRACE. One Late Night Sup- c have
per In CASA DEL CAFE, Night Club Show _ J uaP
in THEATRE RESTAURANT, Cocktail, and M
Race Track Tickets.

^

Longer stays available'. J

JAMAICA
1. DELUXE ROSE HALL INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL
in MONTEGO BAY with Round Tup Day Jet via p naiie
AIR JAMAICA, Mon. thru Thurs. departures. New O Udyb
Oceantrom Hotel. Free Tennis Daily Chaise a mm m
Lounges, Two Welcome Tropical Cocktails. Jp mM WemM
Snorkelmg. Sailing and Extras. Add £20 lor

weekend departures.

iuTiliTTTia?ST.
SSb. DELUXE OCEANFRONT

/lAulleiTSgy

2. DELUXE QCHO RIOS INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL
m OCHO RIOS with Round Trip Day Jal via 0
AIR JAMAICA, Mon. thru Thurs. departures. New O UaVS
Oceanfront Hotel, BREAKFAST DAILY, Free Tennis** mm mOceanfront Hotel, BREAKFAST daily. Free Tennis** M m
Daily Oaise Lounges. Welcome Cocktail. Night S mM mm.fm
Club. Sailing, and Extras. Add £20 lor weekend bJMV
departures. '

LASVEGAS
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet, via TWA, STARDUST,
NEVADA, HILTON, CAESAR'S PALACE or MGM
GRAND, Transfers, Air and Hofei Taxes, Baggage
Handling/ Gratuities, Chaise Lounges, and “Many
Extras" Dine-Around Options from $29.

Departures every Sunday and Thursday

5
r
Days Thursday) *199

4 Days
w* *329

8 Days $309 via DELTA AIRLINES at STARDUST HOTEL.

KEYBISCAYNE,FLA.
INCLUDES: Beuml Trip HJflM J« »b MSTEWI WBUWS |idd n TV,,,.
£n hx Oay-M) My WpSlutis, DELUXE OCEMlFMWr O UaVS
StMECTA BEACH HOTEL I TEXWSOOB. Wsfcsm* CcdMI.

~

Rimndtrip lansfcrsaM Mmssion ID Smmnun ang Planet AdMAM
Ocaan. FREE THUDS. Qutea Ltnvgu. Air Ita. and "lianv ttJ Jt
Extras." For cmdran— *T’ SWrts. lu Cream. Supmrisal

Program, and morn. .

uc^auuica c»

5
r
Days

4 Days

BEACH HOTEL
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via KLM, Mort-

day. Wednesday or Saturday departures.

Transfers between Airport ana Hotel, SPA-
CIOUS ROOM, Welcome Cocktail, Chaise
Lounges at Pool and Beach, Unlimited use of

Sunfish Sailboat Cocktail Party, Backgammon ..

Tournament, Snorkeling Equipment— Rafts—
Crab Races. Casino. And 18 Hole Champion-
ship Golf Course and 18 Tennis Courts on pre-

mises (slight additional charge).
“

$ ^54 fr0*" Nay 1 to Sept. 25.

DaVS^iSl II Higher after Sept 25.

ISRAEL
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet
via EL AL/KOPEL TOURS,
Meeting and Assistance on Arrival

at Israel's Ben Gurion Airport,

Transfer Between Airport and Hotel,

4-STAR HOTELS, Hotel

Service Charges, and Local

Taxes. Many Optional Tours and
Features Available. Daily

Departures.

10 Days $599
Effective from Nov. IS.

ELSALVADOR
INCLUDES: Round TripJot via RAN AM, O Haue
DELUXE SHERATON HOTEL. FULL O L»ay»
AMERICAN BREAKFAST DAILY, FREE mrnmmmmm
TENNIS, Transfers. SttfUsaeihg. AH Taxesand flfl
Service Charges, and feur Escort. Saturday
uuriiimit

.

Service Charges, and
departures^.

- Escort Saturday

SMSSTfiBABS. 8 Days$AfQ
Transfers, Porterm and Baggage Handling, ’ •

Siahtseeina. and Tour Escort Optional lours lb m

COSTA RICA
waUJES: Hound TripJertta PAN AM, DELUXEHO- g DaVS
TEL IRAZU in San Jose. FULL AMERICAN BREAK- *

FAST DAILY. FREE TENNIS. Transfers. SlgWseelno. CA 4%A
All Taxes and Service Charges, and Tour Escort

Friday departures tram Dec. 17. mm mw
Xmas departure $439

LONDON
Ttenstora, Porterage and Baggage Handling,

Sightseeing, and lour Escort Optional lours

avaimbfe to Machu Pcchu, Cuzco and the

Nazes Plains. Tuesday departures

.

INCLUDES: Round Tnp Jet. Fust Class

Hotel. Continental Breakfast Dally,

Transfers. Sightseeing. Ail Taxes and
Service Charges, and 2 lor I DINNER
SPECIALS. Values up to $50-Buy One
and Get One FREE. Friday departures

8 Days*349
to$40S

HAWAII
•INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via

UNITED AIRLINES, PACIFIC PRINCE,

CORAL REEF, HILTON HAWAIIAN
VILLAGE, ILIKAI or HAWAIIAN REGENT
.HOTELS, Transfers, Baggage Handling,

AH Taxes and Service Charges, and Tour

Escort. Tuesday departures.

8 Days F™m*41

9

,o*4®W

V1RGIM ISLAND!
DELUXE OCEANFRONT

FRENCHMANS
bppp
* BEACH RESORT

INCLUDES: Bound Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN «
AIRLINES, Mon, Tura.. Wod.. or Thura. departures C
(weekends slightly higher). Spacious Room. __ __
Welcome Codrtail, Tour of St Thomas, UNLIMITED (geSjty ESvi
TENNIS. Chaise Lounges at Pool, Manager's f!
Cocktail Party and Duty Free Shopping. E

SW1TZEML
INCLUDES: BoundTnp JeL GENEVA at the

DELUXE RAMADA HOTEL and INTERLAKEN
at the DELUXE VICTORIA JUNGFRAUHOTEL ^
Continental Breakfest Davy. 3 HadOaySighiswng g
Tours. Transfers. Baggage Handling. All Taxes and. Nr
Service Charges end Qraiuities.

Thursday departures Holiday niqh*t

FRENCH RIVIERA
INCLUDES: Round Trip JaL DELUXE 8 Days$ Jfk •

NEGRESCO HOTEL, Trarrstere, Baggage Hw
Handing, AD Taxes and Service Charges and . m mm mm
Gratuities. Optional sightseeing to Cannei and ID 9AaCU
Monte Carlo. Sunday departures;.

MONTECARLO
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet. NEW 8 AfiCi
DELUXE LOEWS MONTE CARLO _^ ^
HOTEL, Transfers, and Ail Taxes and to fi C J9
Service Charges. Sunday departures. ^

CANARY ISLANDS
"BnutHul Swimming Weather AH Yew Round1" _ •. _e
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet. RBST CLASS O UayS
HOTEL, CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST DA1UT and mm
3 FULL DINNERS. Transfers. Sightseeing, and AB 5040
taxes and Service Charges. Thursday and Fhday TJ, ji
departures

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jei via ALITALIA.
VENICE. FLORENCE, and MILAN. First Class

Hotels. Continental Breakfast Daily. Extensive
Sightseeing, Excursion to Switzerland,

AS Taxes. Gratuities to Bellboys and Maids.

Tour Guide, weekly departures.

COSTADELSOL
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet. First Class Hotel.

Contewmat Breakfast Daily. Sightseeing.

Trans!an. Baggage Handling, Ad Taxes and
Service Charges and Grerudres. Saturday

and Thursday departures.

Hobdays Higher.

8 Days

$329
SPAIN ^

2 Weete

p Jet via IBERIA. 9ATQ
DSTA DEL SOL, First Class Hotels f

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via BEFUA.
MADRID. SEVILLE ant) COSTA Da SOL. First Class Hotels

Continental Breakfast Daily. Ground Transportalion by
Air-Cond. Motor Coach. AH Taxes. Gratuities to 10
Bellboys and Maids, Tour Guide.

Thursday departures

ALL RATES PER PERSON, DOUBLE OCCUPANCY:/ 15 DA YS ADVANCE RESERVATION REQUIRED (EUROPE 30 DAYS);/ MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED torMOS

II IB"' "'ill
1 WMWTM QUEERS UODELW STATOt ISLAND

UUBraednay 11723mA*. WOfetd 9S-?263nlRari 19ZOS6tfi&L 2G60H)tsi3bd.

O.lfthaA 3ajAvtS Amewas ffegoi^tk &flay (few too

7 HiAik EBthSL 13ft3s. CppAfeanfes ta Grant GlyPleza

354-8650 473-3344 242-4444 459-1100 232-3200 9794500

TRAVEL
OPEN 7 DAYS • OPEN WEEKDAY EVENINGS

lA8ttmanMdi
feme

CtEastFridRd amataSMafl

843-8200

Roo£e35

KdibfeHiSNy.
Cmter

671-2900

HEALS DULY
cacamreawTHoai

IES9
j* Or'MlAMl eEACM
Ian at STfitt'

1248%
ffl THfc HEART Of SBAffl BEACH
A«J well throw hi •Svx» xpwt-

.

mwo. our 400 toot bndi 2w»dt«.

too

1 KOR08M XPT.fnnU31.BnL
z smrr pamnnsE tonus
ImMX wM Ctc Uaad irtw.

Ca&xnn. tocW dUhs. on pra«*»
stwpoms wttfinotfear cwito. «u>

own 2* beur Mcurtty.

HffonJimer
amCoBtoAML. Mtaml fereedt

Ra. 33840309 rS3Z-3«a

”mWS«l Ffeaseoandhractiunr K
onQ SnxUoQ « B«0«sdmPiinthoun*

0 TOLLFREE
VERMONT

1

1-800451-5111

HCENTENMALAND
wmwmmsm
Phone free BxxnNew Eig-
land(exceptVtl&New
Yarii (sxcqotArea 716).

Mon-, to Sot. 9 to $

STATE ofVERMONT
Montpelier,Vl 05602

waachfront « FtiSsate. new equipped
tmm, panoramic views, snorkeling.

'Tranquil. Slew 2-4-8.. faep ind.
- OWffflt 817-255-3378CAP JEAN

MOST SCENIC RESOtrt

twCOMrtmSQMpfe MSOW
Room Vi tha Colonial bn and Cot-}

taSM- Horseback Rfabnn. Goll, T«mas.j
SwbMMng. Boating. 3aBng. Hohtng.,
XntiqtBng. Htstoricei Tours and good;
old lashhanod refenng Wrfl* tor lwU|

color brochure I

MOUNTAIN TOP INN '

Box R, CMttWKton, VL 05737
’

~602-4S3-23l

IQ^ Sscovrit Sept. S-^Yi

853-9404 •
|

DPEHINGSCOH

ALLOFFICESOF»ENSUNDAY—EXCEPT: 1411 Broadway, Staten Island, Hempstead, RockvilleCentre, White Plains

SPECIALOFF SEASON BATES

New Efficiency Units

ST/UftARTHN'K VVSA
and nmrwfcm *» Cnarpo. la* raw. Uw
eoM partapta Cahw ptnloa waflaMn. Xgaao-

/fab. aaatoie r
WahtmmSLtlamtm

sr.lUMmwiiesnLcome
63T 6H>AWh N.V. 10017 HMdt1>SCa
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ss Leonardo daVinci
33,340 tons

THE LEONARDO DA VINCI
INVITES YOU TO THE CARRIBEAN.

AND THERE IS NOTHING IN THE WORLD
LIKE GOING THERE ITALIAN-STYLE.

Gel away Irani it all and be pampered and charmed lor a vacation ol your lifetime aboard

the Leonardo. On the Leonardo the load a exquisite. The atmosphere is sunny and joyous.

,
And the crew couldn't be friendlier. There is nothing like sailing (he Cambean ltaban*slyle.

Gome along!

SAILING

Fnn New Yark

BATS

CARIBBEAN CRUISES

PORTS OF CALL

RETURN T3

NEW YORK

MIN.

RATE

UJ.$

SUP.

RATE

U.S.S

OcL 30. 76 7 SL Mearlen, SL Thomas Nov. 6. 76 420 835

Nov. 6. 76 10 Marlinmue, Antigua. San Juan,

St. Thomas

Nov. 16. 76 620 1.210

Nov. 17. 76 10 St. Uurien, San Juan. St. Thomas.

Antigua

Nov. 27. 76 620 UI0

Nov. 27. 76 10 Martinique, St. Maarten, San Juan,

SI. Thomas

Dec. 7. 76 620 J-2J0

Dec 7. 76 8 San Juan. SL Thomu.-St. Maarten Dec. 15. 76' 435 970

Ok. 16. 76 7 Sm Iran. St. Thomas Dec 23. 76 420 835

Du. 24. 7J6 .W Montego Bay. Curacao, La 6uana.

San Juan, SI. Thomas, SI. Maarl«

Jan. 7. 77 925- 1,795

Jin. 1 77 7 SI. Maarten. St. Thomas Jan. 15, 77 465 900

Jm. 15. 77 10 Martinique. SL Maarten, San Juan,

SI. Thomas

Jan. 25. 77 660 1.280

Jan. 25. 77 7 San Juan, SI. Thomas Feb. !. 77 465 900

Feh. 2. 77 8 SI. Maarten, San Juan. St. Thomas Feb. 10. 77 530 J,025

.Feb. 11,77 11 San Juan. St. Thomas, Antigua,

' Martinique. Grenada

Feb. 22. '77 725 MID

Feb. 22. 77

Mw. 5. 77

11 San Juan. SL Thomas, Antigua,

Martinique. SI. Maarten

Mar. 5. 77 725 1,410

10 Martinique. Grenada, Antigua,

St.
a

Thomas

Mar. 15, 77 660 1.280

Mir. 16, ’77 a St Maarten, San Juan, SL Thomas Mar. 24. 77 530 1.025

BIG SAVINGS TO REDUCE YOUR CRUISE COST
Our sales incentive program provides special (Fat rales for adults and chrldren travelling in

upper berthsand reductions for groups.

Ash your travel agent about our transportation allowance from designated areas.

TRANSATLANTIC CROSSINGS
From Naplob (Oct. 18. 76) From New York (March 25." '77)

to New York (Oct. 29. 761 to Genoa (April 5. ’77]

Genoa, Cannes. Barcelona. Algeciras, Lisbon Lisbon-, Algeciras. Palermo, Naples. Cannes

ft/hi k Ah ; l«] ri Htiint lii

pity.. State — Zip

14. Uanrtfa d» Vine), 33^40 ton Itattu RtjUtry. SiUtae Wmrarin tad ratal uftjcct to ehni* nlttaut ooth*.

The Maria Isabel-Sheraton

Mends all the color of exciting Mexico
with all the style of a cosmopolitan
hotel. And it's right on the Reforma, near
the fabulous shopping and night
Rfe of the Zona Rosa. You can soak up
some sun at the rooftop heated

4>oaf. Try tasty Mexican specialties in

the Inviting restaurants. Then
enjoy a festive Mariachi band in the

'

famous Jorongo Bar.

For a reservation at the magnificent
Maria Isabel-Sheraton—or at any Sheraton
in the world—call free anytime;

Or have your travel agenf call.

m {§what Sheraton’s doing for you now at
|

v̂ '
|

MariaIsabel-Sheraton Hotel
VASCO OP I ABWWU1« WORLOWlOEFASCOPELARgOHWA325. MEXICO5. Q-F- MEXICO TELEPHONE: 90S/S2S4000

TfcnirBestAir/Sea^&cation^faltie!
• Round-trip airfare to Miami via National Airlines

• 7-Day Caribbean Cruises on “the Fun Ships”

tss CARNIVALE Saturday departures for San Juan,

St. Maarten and St. Thomas
tss MARDI GRAS Sunday departures for Nassau,
San Juan and St. Thomas

• AH port taxes

• Transfers to and from the ship

No other Fly/Cruise offers as much
as “the Fun Ships”. Each one offers a

great vacation with exciting destina-

tions, lively entertainment, luxuri-

ous lounges, exciting casinos, lots of

“fun” things to do and superb

International and American cuisine

with something for everyone.

There are no hidden extras. You must
purchase your ticket 14 days prior to

sailing. And thanks to NationaTs

stopover plan, on the way home you
have up to 17 days to stop in Orlando
(home of Walt Disney World); or
Tampa for just $5.00 additional

airfare.

4 Rates are for standard cabins, per person double occupancy, subject to avriabSty. Suites

and verandah suites are also available at additional charge. Rates are higher for certain

peak season safing dates.

From NewYorkand Newark
'450 to *670

“FlyAweigh”Cruises fortheFtWOFIT!
For further information or reservations see your travel agent

Carnival Tours/820 Biscayne BIud/MiaiTp, Florida 33132

Icelandic has more to offerthan the lowestjet fares ofany
scheduled airline to Luxembourg, in the heart of Europe.
We also have excellent hot meals, complimentary wines,

after dinner cognac and attentive, courteous service.

In short, we have the same kind of service you’d get from
other airlines, without the same high costs. Because our air

‘ fares aren’tjust a little lower. They’re a lot lower.
For example, on a 1-13 day tripwe can save you $281

(Cost: $395). On 22-45 days we can save you $105 (Cost; $359).
And on ourAPEX fare, we save you $52 (Cost: $310).*

That’s a lotof money.
And it stands to reason, the more you save on the way to

Europe, the more you'll have to spend when you get there.
See your travel agent. Write Dept. # NT, Icelandic Airlines. 630 Fifth Avenue. N.Y..N.Y.
10020. Orcalf:212-757-8585(New York City). Outside N.Y. area call tollfree: 800-442S91Q.
•Savings basedon tan comparison with lowest comparable tares of any other scheduled
aiding, roundtrip. New York-Luxembourg. Sept and Oct Fares subject ro change.

_

*281. This iswhat
you save

whenyou fly

Icelandic
to Europe.

Icelandic
LOWESTJET FARES TO EUROPE OF ANY SCHEDULED AIRLINE.

APRIL 21 THRUDECEMBER H.1976
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Or have your travel agent can. —-— yr-^=» J :
r

Ttat^what Sheraton* doing foryounowat A V,*-

PuertoRico-Sheraton Hot- i;
WBMTOitKOTOSiims.woflj* „

on ne bc*ck at not «wo*w avenue. s«i juan. vusnu moo mor m. iowji- t - r - l

STZi-i r

C.

Cruise “the Fun Ships” r^l
HfisCaiUpSle

nsTMiGl^ NationalAirlines#

ACJl
each 27, 250 gross tons rostered in Panama

TiT

Leave Any Friday from Now Until

December lfltfe FerA Weeks Treat

at a Friemfy Caribbean Dutch

Wand Beach Resort

Pte 15% tail sente $AAA •

Package Includes:

* Scheduled KLM Round-Trip JetTlights from C
New Yort to Curacao * Seven Nights at

The Holiday Inn On-the-Beach
. .

Seven Full Breakfasts five Complete Dinners
~

* Perfect Sand Beach * Beautiful Pool H~
Plush Gambling Casino * Free Port * More//

For further information or reservations

for this fabulous week at the Holiday inn

See your travel agent or call:

Adventure Holidays
International Ud.

(212) 343-2714 or

(516) 593-2202

•.HolWgy surcharges apply. Based upon 40 passenger bulk GJ.T. airfare
we form the group. v .

FOLIAGE TOURS
A Panorama of FUN-FILLED

Motor Coach Vacations

SouthenfCavalcade, 9 days..$270.0Q
Ontario, 6 days ..J, 9196.00
Quebec, 6 days .$228.00
New England, 6 days 1.. $233.00
SAoky Mountains, 8 days— ..5252.00’

Old Virginia, 5 days. $154.00
Montreal. S days $154.00
Niagara Falls, 5 days $151.00
Vermont, 4 days $147.00
Scenic Virginia, 4 days $113.00
While Mountains, 4 days $144.00
Heart ofNew England, 5dayi $164.00
Pa. Dutch/Berks Cty.,4 days $113.00
Martha's Vineyard, 4 days_.S134.00
Olympic Preview, 3 days__$ 98.50
Adirondack:, 3 days $ 88.00
Williamsburg, 4 days _._$127.00
finger Lakes, 4 days S13Z00
Erie Canal, 3 days 5 89.00
Cape Cad, 3 days $ 83.00

Hernia in the FALL
7 days, Walt Disney Worid_.S188.00
14 days, Florida Circle $417.00
11 days, Florida Economy ._$230.00

Tbut Tra-rt Af *iil ar

CASSER TOURS
•^tnnlidMtdl Taminol 1 Trml lumu

ttc &Hh*r N*. MCJ»43

203 W. 41*1 StrMl
IR 9-1000 • LW 4-8470

eopr AI/TM. TMM. BR,anl 9-4743

ro 7.2000

g**STm:MW C«HuabaSI. SIC 419-1503

C0i"dESAVilL53lc

FOR iiL OCCASIONS

* MOSCOW
LENINGRAD

Per Person. Double Occirp.;:
-

5
Departures: DcL-April (i-wF.'I.--

includes: Round trip airfar. i

via AER0FL0Tr1st class hold^
3 meals daily. 4 iheatre visits’; ;.3s

escorted. Also: 2 weeks Mos '

cow, Leningrad, Kiev Iran -
: ji

All prices vary per season
.

subject lo change. Call m
write for RUSSIA FANOSTK
brochure.

TRAVEL GO ROUND
516 5tfl Ave NY 10036,':

N.Y.C. call 867-3835
’:il

- FREE 800 223-51

Til

ill
[i]
m

i i 9



^MWhat’s Doing in PITTSBURGH
m m Hy MTgg TCALIXA

TBS IMAGE—It has Wa many
.
mn itnw c m* PiMbar^i ton
like -aphosnix from, tha ashes of

:g*ii' finiimrfctlnt,rr*T. . yet . Mn
ftewadaw vtofanrsto- tb* city etOl

: :*ZBro*«:4»toimjuattWt- finding not
-it' jjdtto.wotjv' poXtotigp-choked
j^etcopoSib^ou^ tort’s clean, ct-
taetM’wd Pittsburgh's

- nriMa:fh»iwancg ,i« best exem-
plified, by; til* Golden Triangle,
once antetoutrui wasteland rat

‘jipw » panoply of modem office

ene-balf hours, tit* second en hour
end a half, end the third about an
hone. Fans for tin first two are
82.75 for adults, $2 for children;
for the Good sup Lollipop, -which
eaten to yomgrtehi and 'has a
clown aboard, the fare Is |L75 fens

athrits, $L25 for children. Depar-
.
tore time as 1 PM. for tha lock
cxtxi*«, 2 Rtf. for 'file historical
cruise. There an sight -'sailings a

building*, ’ handsome p>^«f - wwt -

; Point. State Parity tin last crowned
-- with a-fountain -that sits at the
spot where th* Allegheny sad Mo-
nonga&eto. Rivers meet to form

- the Ohio* - Across /the Allegheny,
just a. few hundred feet from the

• fountain, li t giant canister called
Three Rivers Stadium, home of
baseball’s Pittsburgh Pirates and
tdotbfOfi world-champion Pitts-

. burgh Steel***. Although tbs Pitts*
burgh ' metropolitan area ranks
^owy ninth: in the nation as s pop-
ulation center (£5 million), it is

the country’s third hugest corpd-
rate-headquarters city, with 23 of
the world** largest corporations.

day of the Good Ship Lollipop,
the. first one at noon. In addition,

- ait 7'AS PAL on Tuesdays there
is an “Evening Fountain Cruise**
that affords an excellent view of
the fountain at the apex of Point
Stats Park with its 200-foot col-
umn of water. The fare for the
fountain crane is $2JS for adults,
SZ for children. AH departures arc!

front the dock on the Monongahela.
River at the foot of Wood Street.

.The Gateway Clipper Corporation
(412-391-4054) also offers s£edal~
interest erases, dinner cruises and
even discotheque cruises at various
times.

* fc* t,
cl - Jz

r. fn

» i- j » .

>^S 3 N’.G’^s

48“*

ginning Oct 14. . Other plays
scheduled are Harold- Pinter’s
“Thsv Homecoming ’’ Tennessee
Williams* “Out Cry1* and two new
plays by Chris Blaetz, the thea-
ter’s pew resident playwright.
Tickets start at S3. Fo.r informa-
tion write tils theater or call 412-
621-2876. Heinz Hall’s Broadway
Theater series begins Nov. 15 with
Peter Shaffer's “Equu*.” The
Royal Shakapesr* Company ver-
sion of “Sherlock Hoboes” will be
presented April 1L The season’s
finals is Neil Simon’s “Plaza
Suits," opening Hay 24. Tickets
start at 37. For information call

412*281-5000 or writ* Heinz Bill,

600 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh
15222.

-eTifapi8

^VAiifg.rEsr . L__.
1

^W •*** HISTORY—In 1758 General John
** P*C ^ Forbra led British

.

troops on. a
k tt\2 per campaign to wrest control of the

.

JJt rttrr American frontier from the French.
ITV 6®' The latter, with their strategically

r
'

!I
located Fort Duqnesns at tile tip

z -Z_
A S'#** of what was to become the Golden

,feVA>;s
J '* '

1 Triangle, were in a position to
ve -ft£Tv1=a- _

regulate movement on the Ohio
River, the link between water

issj. passages north, to Canada and west
. . V, . to the Mississippi" Valley.. When
\ :**. tha British took over. Fort Du-

V . •j.Z quesne was rebuilt as .
Fort Pitt,

r* ... / ; ----- .:C after William Pitt, England's
•

_ Prime Minister. -In .time Pittsburgh
- .

.•
: .V£ became a river port end manu-

’i factoring canter, its goods playing

rZ‘ an'important role•-in the develop-
>

'

J'.’ meat of the West. Situated- near
* .sr abundantsupplies of coal and other

^ — ’ «w materials, the city was >ro-
Tv “ ** C^T.> during about 55 percent of .the
-- i * nation’s steel by the end of tiie

. , ,
Civil War. Later, -man like An-™ *

.
drew Carnegie, who forged the

'.‘.'z. empire, that was' to become the
'*

-V- United States Steel Corporation,
- -* and Henry Clay Frick; whose toil

*54* s— - a.-M- fields supplied tile steel mills’
1 v ' '

*- '• coke, became 'financial giants. In*
5£v. , r. . . Sights into the history of Pitts-

. V burgh and the westward movement

FOR THE HERBS—Exotic, uncaged
birds fly about in s tropical set*

- ting in the Pittsburgh Avisry-Con-
servatoxy. West Ohio. Street and
Sherman Avenue, on the North
Side (412-322-7855). The birds in-
habit what is billed as the largest
bird house in the world. There ere
also special ecological exhibits.
Several of the aviary’s mynah
birds lave extensive vocabularies'
and may talk to you, depending on
their mood. Open year round from
9 AJd. to 4:30 PAL drily; SO cents
-for adults, 25 cents for children
under 12 and persons 62 and over.
Admission free on Saturdays.

THE ZOO—The main section of the

, Pittsburgh Zoo (412-441-6262) has
one of the largest collections of
animals in- the country—1,800, rep-
resenting more than 300 species,
including 10 Siberian tigers. Also
at the zoo, which is in Highland
Park, are a children’s zoo, a twi-

' light zoo and an aqna zoo, the last)

considered one of the best in the
country. Open year round, except

BALLET—Th* Pittsburgh Ballet
Theater opens Its season at Heins
Hall on Sept. 17 with “Marina
Sabina” and “Monotones.** Later
productions include “Cinderella,"

“The Nutcracker" “Giselle" and
“Symphony in C.” PerfozmaaceM
take place on the weekend* of
Sept. 17-19; Nov. 5-7, Dec, 27-29,

Jan. 21-23, March 18-20 and April
1-3.- Tickets range in price from
83 to $12. Call 412-281-0360 or
write Pittsburgh Ballet Theater,
244 Boulevard of the Allies, Pitts-

burgh 15222.

MUSEUMS—Th* Carnegie Insti-
tute, 4400 Forbes Avenue, Oakland
(412-622-3131), includes the Mu-

. seum of Ar^ the Carnegie Museum
of Natural History and the Car-
negie Music. Hall. Th* Museum of

—

? 'v. ~ burgh and the westward movement
XT"-, Vs

- of tte country canbe gleaned from
L;,r -

^

visiting tixe Block House of Fort

r

'~J'

Pitt and the Fort Pitt Museum,
f ** ~ both in Point State Park. They are

JQ*3&3535
closed Monday.- Admission to tii*

Block House is :£tm; to the

nnuaum it is. 50 cants for adults,^ Jfflt

mder “ “V
l
,lK*rU)Rk ,0’5i«TTINO AROUND—In contrast

t to many inner cities downtown
'A ~ ** Pittsburgh is thriving. The three

-

snajor’dapartment stores—Gimbals,
• • —— Xsnfmahn’s and Home’s —• are*

doing excellant busine—, as are

“"I* «m«iiw shops sad boutiques, movie
theaters and testaurantp, ;

BecauseAMaW—to streets by and-Jarge arc safe^‘ .

9 ^jAM-pittaborihcxrxra-mH UftJrtheariVK^W IfTl about doming, into;^town; when, tha .

K B B ft S sun go** down for dhmar and *
% Jgf B mm-, movie ' or for concert' at til*mm Civic A^«ua or tiu spectacular-

^BBP^ . Heins Hall lor the' Psrf<^unlog

JB mtotf Arts^Do

Pittsburgh

LOifcflk*£!&.

Tlralina

rs\ CHATHAM
inPvrFn

m 0* XV dfacofci Pkwy. J

m iivf Hti? ‘-b

jMtor -»?ir 4

dSdfM****
.

J9Q9 1

vimmm***' ***

S^ef- *• “*

i. .
ih*vp .

-- - r ;

Sr-V
- p -

- compart
||
on foot: To wit Offler

Uptown,one newswr^r of;#aSPm$Ku-
\ bn puhlic- transportation, cidjef --

bmfei or trolleys. The fax* "is -JK);

.

cants on roost routes, but between--.
9^0 AIL and 8i30 P.M. on Th*a-
days the fare drops to .35 cents,

•-Th* Port Authority of Allegheny^. ..

_'Cq*mty operates more than -850 .

'

-bines - and trolleys, and;- they; run-.-.

.

xagulady to the moat popqlar toqr-
-1st areas. On weekend* PAT o&tra

‘
is $1^5 deal -in which four pariwtm

.

(only cwo of tbem can be adnhs) •',y

•• can rid* al) ^routes, any number off-:
rimes horn I0-AJL Sitnrday untilV

' 4“AM. Monday. A: booklet ontiia-^..

ing weakexxl touts throughout tbo
PtbbiKfh tietnid co^bgha

'

:

; , route-maps and; otber-mformation
iz avaibmle fzhe sr tixePAT Down-

t

town ^Ssrvics - Cent**. .SMXWood *

,r Street. For touts information by *

Siphon*. caU 4124231-5707. Throng .

.

Fj.Oct -: 23 the' Gri^Xine bf Frtts^ ; .

MOUNT
W4SHHS7W >

Pittsburgh

!
' OAKLANC

Webster HsU Hotel, Otk-
.cland, ..jd\Z1 the dowutowu

mm ^
arw

sJind, .jtt ^l . R^Lr-rthe downtown
%6nttukntatT3wffways- dffica,'10tfa
.'Street.and pcan .Avtome, at-l:15
PJLj the.Wiliam: Pena '-’Hotel,

Melton Square, at -1:25 PJI^ and
tiie KttsburghrJBfiltoh'tt 1 :35 PJL

Christmas, from 10 A.M. to 5 PM.
ifwAy through Saturday, 10 A.M .

to , 6-. P.M. Sundays and holidays.
Admission is. $1,15 for adults;. 40.

oents for childreii 2 .to 16. Free on!

-Saturdays.

'mt*

mi ^
f0t^ £

tow - •- ••

-
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THE: ItfCLIhiSl—- The. • Dnqnfin0 •

- and - Mopbngahelm Inclines run up
;’<‘^aad down ti^e aids of Mount Wash-;

,top' of wmA Affords
%Tnagnmceut ~vicws of tito rity. For
®^fc$ttt>riew^.taka. the Dnquesnei
fe^mTine:; On,;ihs . summit are ob-

Mi ’platforms, a promenade,
S^tondMS and parkiag spaces _for

^pwiime arrive’ by ' automobile.
?^J&6ut90 perteat of dia passengers

two inclines .are. tourists,

commuters from Mount
fS§maSnhrto

n

who work downtown.
Duquesnr (412-381-1665) op-
duly whenever « passenger

IftsmMMtxs.PAT buses to ths incllM,
be boarded at Stanwix

c j&rsit and Penn Avenue', are 2LA,'

SPORTS—Three River* .
Stadium,

dia home of- til* Pirates' and tiie

Stealers, .is on to* North Suto,

_sbout a lO-mumte walk from the.

Heart of town. The Pirattt ftt#

Montreal front Friday through

neat Sunday, followed hy New
York on Sept. 13 and » and Qa-

' xago on 8ept> 28 and 29. Tickets

: start at 12 for adults, 65 cents- tor

-rinldren. For information call 412-

323-1150. The •Steelers’ home
opener it * igtbnt* Cltwnd

.

on
"

. Sept. .19.. Other home games ^n-home games ht-

clude New ‘Bnglend, Sept. *6; Cin-

cinnati, Oct. 17, .end San Diego,

Oct. 31. Tickets cost 89.15.' For
iufonnation: 412-323-1200. .

The
Civic Arina, wUdh seats 17,000,;

has g, retractable roof and is not

too far from the center of town,

is the home of tha Pittsburgh
Penguins of the National Hockey
League (412-434-8911) and the

Pittsburgh Triwritt Tenaris Tram
(412-782-0500). The Triangles’

-seaMB opens fat 'M*7- The Pen-
gum* will play two pre-season,

games at the arena Oct. 2 and X
'-Tickets start at 84h 5.

tlmKTlC and 21D, sad they opttw

^sto itt to ZO u^nutoe apart Thq.

•4k*' t

3*'

im '

fihm tfiB Duqucsne .is 25 cents,

each way. The ,M«>“0®i«,llieto.(412r
-231.-5707). runs; every five .mimttra

.and charges -the same, tori -as tiis

-

Duquethe. It can be reached toon
Wood downtown via buses
26B. 26C, SIC or 53Cr outoomvd;

'm Grant-Strict SIC- or 33C ht
bound; ind-zm Bmithfield Street;

54A inbound. Trolleys to to* |a-

cGne- hwdnde 35. 36* 37 and 39 m-
hound—all of ynaA can be board-
ed on Grant Strseh

;
The buses

and trolleys run about, every .10-

jmuntes.- ... - • •

Art which houses tha Carn*gi«

collection of paintings, prints and
sculpture spanning five centuries,

has been enlarged by the addition

of tiie Scrife Gallery, a wing con-

taining 155,000 square feet devoted

to showing the development of art

from the 14th century to the pres-

ent. ..The Museum of Natural His-
tory contains mors than five mil-

lion specimens and its diplodocns

carnegitfi is the most famous,

dinosaur skeleton is the world.

The Carnegie Music Hall contains

one of the largest l»pe organ* m
tfasl world: 8,600 pipes, including -

one that i# 32 feet long and weighs
half a ton. The institute is open
from 10 AM. to 5 PJL Tuesday
through Saturday,'! to 6 PJL on
Sundays; closed Mondays and
holidays. Admission b 81 for

adults, 50 cents tor children. Free
on Saturdays. The Frick Art Mu-
seum, <7227 Reynolds Street,

Hdtoewood (412-371-7766), is one
’ of tim best kept secrets in town.

It contains an impressive collec-

tion of French, Italian^ and Flem-
ish Renaissance paintings. Open
from 10AM. to 5:30 PM Wednes-
day through Saturday, noon to
6 PJL on Sundays; free. The
Old. Port Office Museum in Alle-

gheny ' Center, ; across the Sixth
Street Bridge from downtown
(412-322-1204). sheds light on
Pittsburgh’s history. Open from 10
AM to 4:30 P.M.-daily -except

.Monday, 1 to 4:30 P.M. on week-
aids; $1 for adults, 40 cents for
chfldren. The second largest con-
servatory in tixe country is -the

Phipps Conservatory in Sckenley
Part, Oakland <412-255-2376). The
glass-topped structure contains
more than trio and one-half acres
of flowers, trees and other plants.

Open from 9 AM. to 5 P.M. daily;

.free. —

THEATER—Th# Pittsburgh Public
- - Theater, * major new regional

theater, opens its .second season.

Sept- 29 with Anton Chekhov’s
"Unde Vanya.” “Stowe Banal la

. Draff* fay Booth African writers

Athol T^aard, John Kani and
Winston Ntahona opens Nov. 10.

The erases’* finale, beginning Dec.

22, wiU be Shakespeare's *B3ng
Henry T." Performances- take
place at the Allegheny Community
Theater, AUeghe«y Center, -and.

tickets start at $4. .For information
call. 412-765-3500 or wxiteiPitts-

burgh public Theater, 516 Fulton

.

Building; Pittsburgh *15222:' The
Pittsburgh Laboratory Thtateg
3300 -Fifth . Atonne, the city’s

alternative 'theater, wilt-pressot *

Edward Albee'a “Tiny AUca’T fat-

V*e- *r -

ism*-
Mr

PITTSBURGH BY WATER-=«Thu
Gateway Oirori fieri itfferajmo
-fifferart tours every day: “Tnrpe

Rivers^Narrated lock Crabe;

'^Narrated .Hbtorical Three Rivera
* Cruise" and “Good'Ship Lollipop

Cruise." .
The first lasta • two and

HIKE KALISA i*tbe tiinl $&-
terof Th* P/tts6arg& Poart-Gazette-

ACCOMMODATIONS—The best
•• locatedTjotel downtown, is the Hil-

ton (412-391-4600),**which, 'is near

the point of toe. GoldSo Triangle;
' Rooms on the upper floors offer

splendid views of Point State Park
~ - rad.its fountain, Pittsburgh’* thro*

riven and Mount Washington. The

hotel’s Rifle and Plow Restaurant
offers good food and excellent:

service though some items are
overpriced. Singles: 829 to $37;
doubles: $37 to $45. Tha William
Penn Hotel, William Fean Place
(412-281-7106), offers Old World
ambience and b centrally located.
It contains m fine restaurant called
the Harp and Crown, when tha
steaks and chops are sxreUmyand
x new restaurant colled Park
Place, which b fast becoming a
favorite with th* lunch crowd.
Singles: 825 to 840; doubles; 831
to 845. The only downtown hotel
with s swimming pool (indoor)
and a health club is tbs Pittsburgh

SYMPHONY—The Pittsburgh Sym-
phony will be led this fall by its

- new musical director, Andre
Previn, who will conduct 12 weeks
of the 24-week concert series
starting Sept. 10. Seats are sold
out, but s symphony spokesman
says they are "’occasionally avail-

able when subscribers can’t attend
a concert." The availability varies
'with the number of turnback*.
Tickets start at $8.25 (412-281-

. 8185).

Hyatt House in Chatham Cotter
(412-391-5000). Singles: $2&50 to

. to 832; doubles $34 to $40. Another
downtown hotel is the Carlton
House ' (412-471-6060), whose
Candlelight Room, is an intimate
restaurant offering Continental
cuisine at moderate prices. Singles;
$32 to $40. Doubles: $42 to $50..

About 15 minutes from downtown
by car sad about tiie same dis-

tance from tiie Greater Pittsburgh
International Airport is tiie Mar-
riott, a motor inn off Interstate
279 (412-9224400). It ham *n
exceptional restaurant called the
Inside Track, a heated indoor-
outdoor pool, a whirlpool bath
and a sauna. Free transportation
to and from the airport it pro-
vided. Singles: $32 to $38; (loo-

bies: $38 to $45. Closer to tiie

airport is the Hilton Airport
Inn (412-262-3800). Singles: $24 to
$30; doubles: $28 to $34; free sir-
port bust

RESTAURANTS—Two of down-
town Pittsburgh’s finest restau-
rants are known to but s handful
of the populace. One is the Fallen
Angel, a relatively new place with
only nine tables. It doesn’t adver-
tise and doesn’t have to, Zt is on
the second floor of 546 Sixth Ave-
nue (412-263-2785). Waiters recite
the menu of the day, usually a
choice of four entrees: black swan
dwgkliwg, Dover sole, a beef dish
and a veal dish. They also tell

what wines axe available (they
are, alas, grossly overpriced).
Meals are. $13.50 and include ap-
petizer, salad, entree, two fresh,

vegetables and dessert The other
top-notch restaurant is tiie Com-
mon Plea; 308 Rosa Street, It is

small, lacks atmosphere and is in
a drab building, but die food is

first-rate. Seafood ia the specialty,
and bouillabaisse is a favorite
of regular patrons; Complete din-
ners cost less than $12. Reserva-
tions are not accepted and there to

usually a wait, but it’s worth it
Among Pittsburgh’s better-known
restaurants is Klein’s, 326 Fourth
Avenue (412-566-8615), a respected
seafood house. A lobster dinner
without wine costs abont $22. Al-
though it is a new restaurant
de*Foro, 428 Forbes Avenue (412-
391-8873), already has a fine repu-
tation for French and Italian food.
A dinner without wine coats about
$15. For; Middle Eastern food I
recommend .tiie Rack of Lamb,
2701 Murray Avenue, in the Squir-
rel Hill section (412-521-6013). A
complete shish kebab dinner to

$5.95. The house specialty, roast
rack of lamb, is $7.95 oxf tiie com-
plete dinner. Restaurants atop
Mount Washington offer a spec-
tacular view of the city’s skyline,

bnt prices are higher than in down-
town establishments. The finest to

One Grandview (412-381-9901) tt
1 Grandview. Avenue, overlooking
the Golden Triangle. Northern
Italian fishes are the specialty. A
dinner' with win* costs about $25.

SALOONS—If you want to get the
feel of the blue-collar side of
town, saunter into tha Oyster

* House on Market Square; plunk
down a buck and get a stuffed
clam, a draft beer and a quarter’s

change. The place looks ' as if it

had been designed by Damon Rua-
yon, and the customers don’t taka
no guff from nobody. Neither do
the bartenders. The building is »
historic landmark, and the fish
sandwiches are legendary.- Just1

across the way on Market Square
is' Bubbles’ Bar. Kick tire door
open and order a Pittsburgh blne-

coltor cocktail:, a draft *beer with
a shot of whisky on tile side. A
block or so away to Gallagher’s
Third Avenue Pub, 312 Third Ave-Third Avenue Pub, 312 Third Ave-
nue, where Pittsburgh woriringmen_
and out-of-work men argue sports'

and compare notes ' on women or
shoot pool whils quaffing Iron
City beer. Over tt toe Brass Rail,

639 Liberty Avenue, you can get
a shot- of whisky for four bits and
an argument on the subject of your
choice; The bartenders there nave
settled more disputes than Henry
Kissinger.

'

NIGHT LIFE—The action down-
town after dark runs the gamut
from singles bars to.burlesque the-
aters. In between art jazz and rock-
clubs,- go-go lounges, sing-a-long

bass and a wacky nightclub where
slapstick prevails. A favorite
among jazz buffs to the Encore,

.

m die center of town at 629 Lib-
erty Avenn* (412-471-1225). Groats
like Charlie Byrd frequently hold
forth. The best rock club to tiie

Staircase Lounge, 818 Liberty Ave-
nue (412-281-2131), whose owner,

. Dee DeMaae, hooks the cream of
local talent and rationally known
groups like the Platters and the

• Shirelies. In tiie Market Square
area are a number of singles ban
that have pop and'rock bonds. Bud-
dies at 439 Market Street (412-
391-6454) to a popular spot for
fashionably dressed singles and so
to the Red Door at ml Delray
Street (412-391-0255). The biggest
Market Square dub to Cbeckm
Square, 125 Fourth 'Avenue (412-
391-8942), which to usually packed.
Rhythm and blues fans like the
Crazy Quilt, 24 Market Square
(412-288-0333). If yon don’t' mind
getting involved in slapstick she-
nanigans,. drop into the Nut House
Room of the Carousel Club, 6Z5
Stanwix Street (412-281-9799). Yon
may get insulted by your waitress.may get insulted by your waitress,
or the comic may work yon into

his act; but’ it’s all’ in fun at least

that’s what they keep telling every-

body. The club often books a ptost-

Isr into tiie men’s room—and he
takes requests for tones. Burlesque
at' its raunchiest ia on display at

.Gibby Katz’s World Famous Pal-

ace Theater at 968 Liberty Avenue
<412-355-0242), where stars tike

Blaze Starr take it o££
*

I

AcapulcoAdventure

5Iays/4Nights

Do itall thisfall atthe Pierre Marques, Princess
Hotels’ fun resortIn Acapulco. Located righton
theocean,with a mite long stretch of white sand
beach. Golf, tennis; swimmingand sunning. It’s

alt yours in a perfectautumn climateand a-

spetialautumn price.

INCLUDES:Luxuriousair-conditioned room
with private balcony orterrace • Romantic cruise

on Acapulco bay with free cocktail • Compli-
mentarycocktail in Pierre Bar • Roundtrip

MexicoTravel Advisors,Participating

Tour Operator;

Package Available
tiTiirii [rr;
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iU XA7Z5 Iff THIS AD PER PERSON, DOUBLE OCCUPANCY, TAXES OCLUDEO I

BLAND HOTEL TAX A GRATUITY CHARGES A FOREIGN AIRPORT TAXES, IP ANT,

MANHATTAN-BRONX BRONX-CY 5-5600
Concourse-Comer 137th

PARKCHESTER • SY 2-2214
1385 Metropolitan-nr. Macy's

RlVERDALE-KI 8-2000
3738 RiverdaJe Ave.-cor. 238th St

B*WAY A 38th ST. * BA 1-0050 parkphf^tftj . cv o tyna
1385 Broadway-Comer 38th St 1335 Metropolitan-nr. Macy's
GRAND CENTRAL? M0 1*0020 RIVERDALE • Kt n-^nnn
299 Madison Ave.-Comer 41st St 3733 RiverdaJe Ave.-cor. 23811

EAST 59th ST.t HA 1-4700
63 E. 59th St-at ParkAvenue BBOOKLYN-QUEENS

EAST 72nd ST. • LE 5-1200 BROOKLYN • WY 8-7300
260 E 72nd St-Comer2nd Ave. Kings Highway-ComerE 13th

WALL ST. AREAt *019-5610 BROOKLYN* • IN 9-8480
120 Fulton St-near Nassau St 971 Flatbush Ave.-nr. Macy's

BROOKLYNt-JA 2-1700
180 Montague St-at Court

Atf PAYABLE 10CAUT.
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ROSEDALEt • 525-4900
247=12 S. Conduit Ave.
nr. Green Acres

HEARTLAND VILL • 761-8700
2315 Richmond Ave.

2 blocks north El. Man

470 W. Whitman Rd.-nr. Korvette's

LEVITTOWN * 731-5300
3483 Hempstead Tpk.

VALLEY STREA&t - BU 5-6330 - UTTLE FALLS *SU 5-1660 . CONNECTICUT
247-12 S. Conduit Ave. Rente 46 (WesQ^ir. Lower Notch Ri«*!*
nr. Green Acres STAMFORD - EL 7-1300

IRil9ff«HU» £4 Loon Ridge Road
’

NEW JERSEY * Route 4 £East>*t Main Street

HOCKLAND/ORAf

BBOOKLYN-QUEENS

FOREST {DLLS * TW 6-9500
99-23 Queens Blvd.-cor. 67th Ave. LONG ISLAND

MANHASSET • MA 7-1400
1209 Northern Blvd.-nearA&S

NANUET-NA3-:
Route 59 near MU

FRESH MEADOWS -IL 4-9100
61-16 188th st-opp. Bloomingdaie's

BAYSHOAEf- WO 8-8100
1470 Sunrise Hwy.-nr. S. Shore Mali

MASSAPEQUA-PY 8-1700
4934 Sunrise Hwy.-nr. RR Station

EAST BRUNSWICK • BE 8-3000 MBWWIJ-BE 4-9700

636 E Route 18-1 mi. EBambergers r47 Route 46 East-next to J.ftE.

FT.LEE -947-2477 vuhnrtmic.riDe.Bnen

WESTCHESTER
MIDDLETOWN *3|
Orange Plaza-Rot*

FLUSHING *359-0800
Kissena Bhnt-at Korvette's

GARDEN CITYt- Pi 6-5292
736 Franklin Ave,-at Stewart

ST. JAMES -AN 5-5600
1850 Nesconset Hwy.-
opp. Smithhaven Mall

Bridge Plaza-175 M. Marginal RtL

EATOHTOWN-U 4-9404

SHORT HILLS r DR 6-9060 wiutf pi imct . vru *.n«in
760 Morris Turnpike-NearThe Arch 'WH 9-0500

Circle Plaza, Hwv. 35
opp. Monmouth Mall

WATCHUNG * 322-6870
US- 22 East-opp. Korvette's

“YONKERSt •SP 9-8200
1958 Central Ave.

•
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Treat yourselfto a ineaD Oriental adventure

on a DYNASTY TOUR 't

k*1'.

•* >*• • i

A bfe 21 days on Oe Dynasty Classic Tour — Taiwan,

Singapore, IhaHand, Hons Kong and Japan. All tire

delirious aromas, exotic sights and sound* of the Orient,

onJy$U57.*

**.

The added luxury of Bali, the Indonesian paradise, on
the Dynasty BaH Tour - 23 days of excitement,

including Taiwan’s fabulous Taroko Gorge, a torn of
Jakarta, three dreamy nights hi Ball, only $1,59L*

The incredible Dynasty Grand Tour — a ftdl 30 day* of
Oriental wonderment tndudhig all the features of the
Classic and Ball Toon plus the best of Mania, a tour of
Koala Lorapar, beautiful jungle capital of Malaysia, the

music of the Philippines, folk dancing and memorable
aide trips to Jogjakarta, the ancient splendor of the

temple at Borobndur — the epitome of an Oriental

vacation, only $1345.50*

Best of iH, a Dynasty Tour gives you the real Chinese
hospitality of China Airlines, includes first diss/deluxe

hotds, floor draw entertainment, two meals pa day,
end professional English-speaking guides fox a limited

number of participants.

mm
**$.. s.

raw

•Price based upon GIT Air Fare group rates from Los
Angeles, two persons sharing a room. Slightly higher on
season.

far

Mr
Send me more infazmatioa about 1976 Dynasty Toms.

Name .. .

Adtheat

GHy.
~

State ^

HP ' TeL r

~

Mv Travel Agent—
Midi to: China Airlines, Tour Dapt,

391 Sutter St, San Frandseo, CA94108

Si
tsf

.'< > “r-A* -

: *(* ...V» !

J* ^ imioid: Chin* AMInes, Tour D^t,

T * M ^ « t 391 Sutter St^ San Framdseo,

CHINA AIRLINES
L

HEAD omiTUPElMAMMN

EUROPE »y CAR
45 Rockefeller Plaza, N. Y. 20 • Phone 581-3040
63 Q
irw%

enu£ * next t0 u - s - Pass P° rt A ^ enc y

RENT or BUT
ANY EUROPEAN CAR

Free Information
rm interested in -Rental Purchase U Camper RanM-
Cara — — Check if studsni/Teacher
Name...

.. — Departure Date
ArirfiwB* ' .
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4 to a room
COtOMAl PLAZA CO (Ul \MOTEL C DORMS < 8©

10Z03 BaMimora Btvd. •»-
Collage Pam, Md. 30740 PwPerson

C30i)474467B per night
.Sand for Brodm
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